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With a little help from 
friends, the BJP is set to 
challenge the Congress(l) in 
south India 
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OaiiM nobody 
wins 

Your cover sutfy, 2fm 

December) waic right in poin* 
ting out thdt India is head* 

ing towards another fruciur* 
edLokSabha’. With all the 
pi>liiical panics busy fiirmu* 
lit ing sintegich for the mid* 

term poll, it is most unlikely 
that any single party would 
be able to form the 
govcrAhcnt. 

As political expediency 
rather than ideology is Ihc 

order of the day. voters ore 
too confused to give a clear 

mandate. So the most logical 
outcome is another hung Par¬ 

liament with (he strangest of 
bedfellows cobbling up 
coalitions of convenience. 

This cnay suit them fine 

but what about the man in 
the street who is at the mercy 
of unworthy leaders'? How 

long will he keep pay i ng ihe 
price for being an Indian? 
r. SMWWii/ahaa Mpur 
(RafuOisn} 

VThanks for your cover 
story. Zero sum game- In our 
tepid times another rounds 

of poll can at kast raise some 
heat and dust. 

The West will take some 
Interest in the Great Indian 
Circus where the pol itician 
plays (he clown while the 
press serves as cheerleader. 

If the nation bears the cost 
of taemuhii. it due^ because 
il deserves noihing better. 
AChandmawamy. 
fXamdMa) 

Pipe dream, 
Con^M style 

Congressmen are living in 

afouN oarudiscifihcY ^^afouN paradise if they 
ihink Sonia Oandhi will cuni' 
paign for the Congress (So- 
ffwfin Mr, 30 Novemher— 
6 Decembers 

When Kesri became Con¬ 
gress president, ihc partyw js 
a hjlf-deod horve. And iui 
hcciimtng Congress pa'si- 
dent. Kevh went ihe whole 
hog 10 pack the p»iny ranks 
with his hcnchnvn. .So Sonia 
is Ihe last pi;rM>n now to 
touch II wiihahurgepole. 

tanddy—39 November). 
Kudiwant .Singh says Iqbai 
Masud has made a deliberate 

choke to stay on in post- 
Panilion India. One fails to 
sec what is so greai ahcnit 

this decision. 

If (his were 10 he an act of 

great charily and magnam- 
mUy. then whal ahoui ihose 
w ho split India in the mime 
ol Islam? In Ihe 1946 general 
eleclHwi almost 86 per cent 
ul Indian Muslims voted for 
Pokisian. Tin; peaeiUage 
w as as high av 76 even in 
Madras 

The "two sides of the 
coin* should be seen in their 

Sonin 4afldM: MVlour on tiM herlacnY 

KesK has implored Sonia a 

hundred limn, hut the Lady 
of Jonpaih has maintained a 
mystical silence on cam¬ 

paigning for the puny. 
It's a pity that while Kesri 

genuflects before Sonia she 
remains firm on her avowed 
stand. 

0$¥iVym,Purt{0rtu») 

No act of 
kIndnoM 

Th i t refers to your book 
review. Thrr land is my 

hivtoncal perspective, h 

may be convenient for 
enl day iniellecluals lo forget 
(be lessons of history, but 
while (here is reason (o sus¬ 
pect the patriolism of Itfbal 
Masud and his ]ike»». bui this 
country docs no( consist of 
Iqbal Mas u d alone. 

Partition is a thing of the 
post, but how come pre- 
Partition demands like pro¬ 
portional repfesenuitiim in 
)obs. pi^ke and the aimy for 

Muslims are raised in divid¬ 
ed India'* This pre-Partition 
mentality iv m anachronism 

in free India and has nothing 
to justify itself. One only 
hopes the likes of Iqbal 
Ma^ud become role nuxkls 
for their hreihcm. 
P. ft. SAarma. Pafna (Whur) 

No sacrifieial 
lamb 

In the story, /n ihe DiK'k (23 
-- 29November)DMK 

leader M, Korunanidhi laid 

all poliiicul parlies and |K!r\<>- 
nahties have connived with 
ihc LTTh and that he should 

noi he singled out. 
Me might he right. Bui IIk \ 

truihiv: the DMK'scomnhu- 
lion to the LTfR’s growth m 

Tamil Nadu has been greater 
than others. The Jam Com¬ 
mission. therefore, CHniu>i be 
1 aul ted for poini i ng ou I s in h 

unpuluiabk facts. 
When the IPKK was fighi- 

ing ihe I.TI'K in Sri 1 ankii, 
Karu naiiidhi' s gov'cmment 
was ireating w<HiiKJed Tigers 
in Tamil Nadu hospitals. Nut 

just that. Justice Jam also 
charged the UMK regime 
with suf^lying itrms and 
ammunition to the LTTH 
thus fighting a proxy war 

against ihe IPKF. If these nrc 
not anti-national acts, whai 

The Congrt'ss tirade agoi n • 
$1 Ihe DMK loo is prompicd 
im^ by Ihc tussles wjihin 

ilsei f than u ny gen u i ne ou ira • 
ge. Chiduinharam is anoiher 
man indicied by Justice Jain. 
W hy hasn' i the Congress cal • 
led for action against him? 

And what about R.K. 
Dhawan allegedly indicted 
by the Thakkar Commission 
In the Indira Gandhi assassi¬ 
nation case?, 
N.Prwd. NpwCMit 

Nation first 

Your special (cport. Hour 

of reckoning (16—22 I of reckoning at—22 

November) quoics Sid* 

dhartha Phukan saying 
"Mahanui might be success¬ 
ful in containing ULFA. but 



he will not be ebie to save 
political career uliimaiely." 

I f Ph ukan's pfOF^tesy 
comes tme. nothing will suit 
(he country better. The 
ULFA if> i secessioniMo utfit 
fighting an independent 
Assam and is trying its best 
to strike at India's territonal 
integrity. It's gone even to 
the extent of see king I Sr s 
help for money and arms, 
blsewhere in the country. It 

Prafulla Matanta: Captain 
couragaoval 

has Idrgcd links with Kash* 
min militants. Punjabi extre¬ 
mists. the NSCN in 
Nugdiund. the PWO in 
Andhra Pradesh and the 
(,TTb in (he south. 

II only Mahanla could con* 
uin the ULFA. the nation 
would hai) him as a hero. It 
might make him Jose his job 
as CM. but that would be a 
small sacrifice considered in 
the broader context of nation* 
al iniegnty, 
LfhNrtK 7tntChr(TmUN4^i 

Biased view 

I Lonely pathanh (9^15 
November). It wax very 
unfair of you to sty that there 
is exposition within the BJP 
to Vajpayee becoming 
Prime Minister for a second 
time. 

The Press has made much 
of Govindacharya's alleged 
remarits about Vajpayee. 
Both Oovindacharya and 
Vajpayee arc basically RSS 
PrKharaks loaned to the 
BJP. So why should the 
press make insinuations? 
The British High Commis¬ 
sion has already clarified 

that Govindacharya never 
called Vajpayee the 'nusk' 
of the BJP. 

So. who is the preis work¬ 
ing for? 
L.SAaMtahmr. nruppaSv 
(TemVMuJ 

TIm mmI >• near? 
■ couldn't help laughing on 

reading Rajdetp Sank * 
sai' s Pamut poittivs < 7—13 
December). Nobody will 
weep over the death of the 
Congress as i( has not only 
ruined the nation but has ur- 
nid)cd the image of Mahal* 
ma Gandhi, Nehru and Sar* 
d«r Patel. 

Those selfish leaders who 
think the Congress ha.s (he 
divine right io nilc ‘diould 
si<x shouting Sonut Lao 
/V.fh fUn hoo. They simply 
don't realise that if Sonia 
campaigns, it will unly sully 
her name, 

Es'erybody knows that the 
LTTE is after her blood. The 
recent d«n,and that the (hrec 
DMK ministers be dropped 
has only compounded mat¬ 
ters. AM once Son i a Gandhi 
decides to campaign fur the 
Congress, ihe opposition par¬ 
ties w i 11 surely ^oke the 
largely-forguiten Bofon 
issue. 

So. these selfish leaders 

should leave her alone and 
let her cany on social work 
for (he poor and 
down-tmdden. 
OarMSMS VK.. Bombay 
fManwaantmJ 

■Rajdeep Svdesai ha.s right¬ 
ly said in peanui pt^iiivs 
that nooihcr party is in 
worse shape than Siiuram 
Kesri's Congress. 

A close analysis of (he 
events following IS August 
1947 will show that the Con¬ 
gress, which had a halo 
about it. (hanks to its role in 
(he country's struggle for 
freedom, was in a very bad 
shape in 1947 fur having 
accepted Partilion despite 
earlier assurances to the 

contrary. 
Only (he issa.ssination of 

M ihatma Gandhi saved (he 
party. The absence of any 
viable alternative too helped 
it. However, instead of build¬ 
ing up the party and fulfl IU 
ing the various promises, (he 
leadershi p went on cuhi ng 
in on its goodwill. 

Now that it has exhausted 
(his goodwill, the end would 
have come in the eighties 
tuelf But the assassinations 
of Indira Gartdhi in 19^ and 
of Raji V Gandhi i n 1991 
gave it a fresh lease of life. 
That explains the desperete 
SOS to Sonia Gandhi to get 
the party out of (he woods. 
V.Sagar,Nm909iht 

Gossip silly and 

If s possible (hat there is a 
readership for st«y and 

gossip about celebrities and 
(heir private lives. !t makes 
sound business sense to 
write about the recan quar¬ 
rel between Rishi Kapow 
and Neetu Singh (Bollywood 
masala .23— 29 Novem¬ 
ber). 

But can't Media Musings 
keep to less fri volous stu ff? 
For. film stars and their way¬ 
ward ways, ifglamounsed, 
can only generate false iina* 
ges liable to mislead and ruin 
youngsters. 
RMMwi. ntmtar (TmtU Nodu) 

i*r>4JvuvTiMi 5 



MILESTONES 
APMMnDcT.P. 
Siunm.Mprew 
kevffury (oPmideot 
K.R. Narayman. 0919 
December. Sitannf iM 
1980>birch IPS uflker 
and he lucceeded RanJ U 
Rae 

HOMOUWDt aiHhor 
Mahashwcu Dew, situr 
exponent Annapuma 
Devi an6 Rabindra 
Saofcec exponent 
SuchilraMiira. with 
Dtixhikoiuma by the 
Vi «VB‘Bharat j 
Univmity. 

mtlQNIDt Mani 
Shankar Aiyar, fbnnef 
^P« froRiite 

Conircu party on 18 
December. Also resigned 
from the parry was 
former Andhra Pradesh 
chief minisier N. 
Bhasktra Rao. 

INSrmniOlbythe 
centra] goveminenu the 
Bharat Samman award to 
honour foraigo nationaJs 
andNRh who have 
contributed towards 
fostering understanding 
of Indie abroad. 

APPOHITlDi iiirun 
Ramedt, ofTicer on 
special dury with Union 
finance mioistry. as jolm 
secreuuy nf the AU India 
Congress Committee, cm 
J8 December. 

AOJUMU: 
Hindustan Lever, as 
India's leading company 
fbr the third conaccuiive 
year, in an annual survey 
of corporate leadership, 
coodtKted by the for 

mEcommic 

SIGHT^SQUND 

% 

mUHM TAH AMV TMC HftOI «S tM«*t 

■ I shall make all cfrort> mensure the victory t>f the Pnine Minister from Rjh;ir. 

1. At. OU PHASAD YaOAV, burner utf/nx/ f< <Jtijrtifioro»ir\iihf 
pfltn /muix fin'iHms fnm Bihitf 

■ 1 l>clongu»ihconginalCongrcssofCandhi. Nehru. Indira and Rajiv. Idon'ibelicveinSiiurani 
Kesri's Congress. 

MAMATA BANkKIKti. Trvttfmiti Iftit/rr/nun Wf\t fhni/ul 

■ It is an ethical and moral question cm which we took this decision because we want to defeat the 
corrupt Congncvi. 

NaVIN PaTNAIK. tn$drr,^ikehrnLu»avJtmaMniilfyi'ium mOmw 

m Any favourable treatment to a political 
party is bound to damage (he credibility or 
imparUality of the Election Commission 
which is trusted by the nation to be fair and 
Impartial. 

G.V.G. K RISHNAMURTHY. elfcrum amtmissMtef 

■ It is ict accordance with ti>c wishes of the people that the AIADMK and the 6JP have come 
together. 

i. J A Y A L*A 1.1 T H A.A/AOMKIeaiUr.*MicmfUinghfr/>aiTv'ipi>HiJlKi/iCf*>vhrke8J^mTiinu/N^u 

■ r m not aware of any coniruvcny. I am happy to have won the title in the .50th year of 
IfHlepcndence. It is as much your pnde as mine. 

Diana HaYOBN. fetgnmg Miu WftrU, it/irt afffiwg in H^dtmbad 

■ Tve never been unfaithful in a relationship. I'm aone-woman mon. 

Bobby DkOL. 

tUNOAV WOMWfMr W.-a Mhm UN 
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A KIND OF LIFE 
For 13-year-old Rani ifs a question of looking ahead 

INNOCENCE AS ANODYNE: Rani with her tedd\ The (eddy bear has no menxxy of (he nigh(. Nor has 

Rani. When the pis disaster siruek Bhopal on 2 
Occemher. I^S4. Ram was a iwo-nH>nih*old. The 

hospiiuK were choking with groaning, gasping, dying 

rnen nnd women vinjggling (nr a whifT of fresh air. M 
was a doctor who spoiled henn the crowd. 

That was thirteen years ago. And Ham was only one 
of the sia children spoiled. She was the yiHingcsi. The 
others were between four and six and couM. at least, 

speak. The government later handed then) over io (hr 
Mahila Chetna Manch. an NCO run by former chief 
secretary Mrs Mnnala Buch. 

Today, a seventh standard student. Rani wants to be 
a doctor. "I want to serve the poor,' she says. *1 am 
going U> help gas victims.*' Innocence can be anodyne 
when you arc oblivious of ihc perils of life. ProbaMy. 
she has been inspired by the others. Rajesh. now 20. has 
joined the Bor^r Security Force, while 19-year-old 
Ganga works in a beauty pajiour. Gne of the six was 
lucky. The Manch sought out her parents. Vfhilc yet 
another Is into garments with an uncle. ITk 
sixth died. 

Ttw> Manch means a lot to the 13-year^d girl She 
now I i ves in Katyani. a working women* s hostel run by 
(he Manch. Kusum Arondaker. the vice-president 
(he Manch. has a fuller memory of the disaster and its 
aftermath. "When Rani was brought to the hstsiel she 
was a cute link child.* rvcalK Arondaker. "We found 

an ayah. Kamab Rar. to kxik after her.*' 
Rai wa.s like a mother to her. For ten long years she 

looked after her. the litlle *Cas Rani* as she was cHlIed. 
It was only three years ago iha( Rani began having a 
room to herself. Her foster mother lives in a csilony on 
Bhopal*^ tiuiskiris. 

Kamala had even thought iif adopting Rani but 
wasn't allowed. To the orphaned child wh<i'shares her 
birthday with OaiKlhiji. Kamala is. still, her mum. 
'Mummy visits me once in a while. 1 had even been to 
lyucknow once with her." 

There waj one mi^ lady to whom Rani was very 
attached. That was Kusum Bhagdekor. former sccrcia* 
ry of the Manch. who died three years ago. Now it*s 

Mrs Arondaker who looks after her. Uxiking alter her 
also rncan$ being sensitive to the girl's state. "Musi of 
the time her face is a Mank. and mind lost in revenc.'* 
she says. "This is ihc problem with a child whti grows 
up feeling insecure." 

Maybe, that's why when she*s asked who she is clos¬ 
est to. Rani names l^ela&smaieAmrita. Mayhc, she's 
scared of the grown-up world of prying luywers and 
impaivsive judges who never tire of asking Rani the 
Mine old (|ueu«ons. 'Hic cfuecuons are invariably obinii 
her parents, for. relief claims have to he seilkd. 'Had 1 
known their names, I would have told the judges much 
eari ier.' she says. It * s a pity that no one «eems i o real ise 
that, a 

Maybe^ she*s scared of the grown*up world of piying laywers and | 

impassive judges who never tire of asking her the same old questions 



Will Sonia Gandhi intervene and break the jinx? II was a (by ormiseii fiwtuncs hv 
the Ciw gres!( president. i n the mi>r' 
fling. Ik kicks olf the c^impatgn. 

Addressing a Youth Congress ral' 
ty in BhuhaiKswar. Sitaram Kesri 

coined ihc ptinyS eleciion slogan: 

arfhik iwfifttj 4Jur utirihtut iui ruj {CCOr)(>' 
mic indepenance and relcofthe poor). 
A< a lime when there wiu link dilTeren- 
cc between ihe secular and the coinmu< 
nal forees. ii made gwxl sense lo pul ihc 

secular ims|e of the party on to the bock 
burner and light ibecleciion on an impro¬ 
vised hatuo platfonn. 

For once, the crowd listened wiihoui 
interrupting his speech wiih cries of 
Sotua hut. JesH httchoi/. Clearly. J.B. 
Patnaik. Ihe chief minister of Orissa, 
knew how lo organise rallies, 

Bui Kesri's good mood was not desti¬ 
ned to last long. News of a press confer¬ 
ence in E^elhi reached him. He was told 
that Mani Shankar Aiyar, ihc formerMP 
frotn Mayiladuihurai in Tamil Nadu, 
had 'di.sassocialcd' himsclffrom ihe par¬ 
ly. blaming Kesri for the BJF-AIADMK 
tdliance in the stale. Mincing no words. 
Aiyur called Kesn a 'narrow-minded 
nonh Indian' who had neglected ihc 
souih. 

When Kesri was told this, he merely 
said. "As party presideni I have to tolera¬ 
te many lhing.s." And lapsed into sullen 
silence. Il was not Aiyar's loss that he 
mourned. Rather the press conference 
told him two things. One. that the BJP- 
AIADMK alliance had thrown ihe state 
CtHigressmen into panic. On its own. the 
pany's state unit has no representatives 
eilh^ in the Parliament or the Assem¬ 
bly. The party also fared badly in the 
l<Kal btxly eleciions. It was in no shape 

to fight the polls on its own. 
Scctind. Kesn knew that Aiyar. a 

known Simla loyaliM, would noi have 
taken such an extreme step without con¬ 

sulting 10 Janpaih. As Aiyarhlmselfcla* 
rifled biei, "1 spt^kc to her <Sonia) and 

she dtd mx diH'iiuragc me from doing 
what I was goi ng to do.' 

il IS probably (he 'wcoikI reason ihoi 
upsd Kesri nuwv than ihc firsi. 

In the receni past, more and moreOm- 
pressmen have been making a beehne to 
lOJonpjth. 

Arjun Singh, as is lypkal of him. has 
already wniten a Idler lo Kesn asking 
him locoll a Congress Wiiriiing Commit¬ 
tee meciing. sit that they could pass a 
rcsolutiofl asking Sonia to lead the pany. 
Parly vice-president iitendra Prasada 
h&s also indkaied that this h somohing 
ifuit has his approval. Aiyar added fuel 
lo ihc fire burning in Kesri's breast by 

In the end, all that 
Congressmen have to go to 

(he electorate with are of 
course posters of Ihe Gandhi 

a 

dynast}' and the hope that 
Rajiv^s widow will 

campaign in their favour 

remoHting that Ihc Congress president 
was an unlettered, incompetent person 
who had yet to read Aijun Singh's letter. 

In fact. 10 Janpath has become the 
place of pilgrimage for any Congres.s- 
man unhappy with the party president. 
Jagonnath Mishra. who ha& floated a 
rival unit in Bihar, has added his entreat¬ 
ies to Singh's. And Mamaia Banerjec 
went one step funher. She parodied the 
slogan (imnicaUy coined by Kesri him- 
selO of 'Snnui loo. drcA bachoo' to 
*A>in bhanao. Orngrrst bochoo\ Of 

laie. she emerged as one of Sonia 
Gandhi's rising loyalists. 

Which is prob^y why Kesri had got 
so fed up of the 'Sonia loo' brigade that 



I 

he laU)ed out at the loyalists in the last 
CWC meeting on U December. 
’’Hurmt hurra ^f^\•aVt5t kaun hat (Who is 
a bigger loyalist than I)?” he asked. 
"Kuch logon ko odhyaksh bannt kt hyt 
laai lapak rahi hai (Some people are 
doing ihis out of greed to become Con- 

grc^ president),* he muttered 
ominously 

Kesri had reason to worry. In the 
Mamou Banerjee versus Somen 

Miira feud. Sonia did not play the role of 
a disinterested observer but actually 
intervened to placate Mamata. She sum* 
moned (he fiery Bengal leader lo Delhi 
and told both Barwrjee and Mitra that 
she did not want to see her late hus> 
band's party disintegrate. 

thhiir 

Later, it was because of her imerven- 
tk>n (hat Mamata did not leave the party, 
but agreed to negot iate wi th A ICC gene* 
re] secretary Oscar Kemandcs. (E^ier, 
when Femy/Hks had travelled to Calcut* 

U for the sole purpose of talking to 
Mamata. she had made him wait and 
spoke to him only before the press). 

Of course it is another matter that she 
gave Femartdes (he impression that she 
would call on the Congress president the 
nest day; but instead left for Calcutta 
without paying any visit. She did. 
however. Ond the time for a latcmighi 
meeting with Sonia Gandhi before st)e 
left. 

This is the first lime that Sonia has 
played such an active and publicised 
role in pany politics. And it has spurred 

dissidents like Arjun Singh and Co. to 
pressurise Kesri into retiuesting Sonia to 
lake over the pany' % leadership, 



POLITICS 

THE SONIA BRIGADE 
Stefh: PrW« hiimelf «ihe 

ulHxnaieloy«Ust->^bu4nooM»r<K>' 
Ic*^* He for^ Sitcmn Km to take* 
hard line on the Jain Cottwnisuoo 
(inieriml repon and withdraw sup- 
port. The os^naJble reason was (hai 
he was doini tt for Sonfa Gandhi. 
Bui as everyone knew. Sinfh was 
merely impatieM to win his Lok 
Sabhascatteck. 

\ ^ A|aui.hehesconvenien(1yfor|o(- 
'■ ^ ' ‘ ^ ‘ ten ifw it was Kesri who brv>uph( him 

into theConireu aAer he split the party. Instead, heha»once again reson- 
Pd to writing letters to the party president demanding that he ask Smia to lead 
thepany. 

RICL. Bh^U Actually danced for his supper ouiskle Madam’s gate on her 
Mrthday. SidelSidelined by Kesri, he is another one who sees the mid-term 
polls as a chance to win back his Lok $aM>a seat. Only he is not sure if the pany 
wlU give him a rickei. Which is why he dooniepped 10 Janpath. 

Hot Gontcot with diMrihuting taddnn to pany workers, Bhagat also hired a 
b«Nl from Karol Bagh and danced a jig. 

Maul Shankar Atyar: Literally 
ekes out a living by being a Sonin 
loyalist. In fact, it is veiy easy to pre- 
dia Aiyar's reaction to most situa- 
lions: if it's something good, he'll 
credii Sonia for it. And if H*$ bad. 
then of course he'll Wame P. 
CIridambaram. 

In Aiyar's defence it must be said 
that there are no devious ambitioas 
attached to his loyaNy — unlike 
Aijun Singh. 

MamaCa Banerjee: She rart to Sonia t<i come to her aid to solve her ongoing 
feud w iih Kesri and West Bengal PCC chief Semen Mitra. It seems as if Sonia 
is ready to hestir herself on Mamaia'.v behalf. As a result. Mameta and Mitn 
are Hghting a proxy war between Sonta and Kesri. 

AiW it suits the ^rebrand to claim that she is not a product of Kesh's Con¬ 
gress. Rather, ivhe prefers io be Identified with the Gai^i name. 

Jitendra Pra-xoda: Clambered on to Arjun Singh's bandwagon by holding 
press conferences. He is uLo demanding that Sonia lead Ihe party. 

Ii is not loodifficuli to see what he would gain by throwing iO bU lot witfi the 
loyalists. He knows he doesn't have much of a future in tlK Coagmi under 

K«wi. And he would need iO/anpash'sbIessingf if he wants tograbKeiri'a)^ 

A.v it the BJP huN large led the Con¬ 
gress fiv noi offering jk voters a piimc 
mmisicml candidate As much as Kesri 
would like 10 sec his I'ncv plastered on 
posters all over, hv knows ihjt he wiHild 
pale in vompari.son to Alai Kehuii Vai* 

payee, besides. Son id is siiil lo iiulieate 

whether the will campaign or not. 

In fuel, this silence has encouraged 
the Opposition so mudi that the BJP*s 

pr^iKahlc condUUie from Ameihi. Son- 
jay Singh, who was acquitted of the 
Syed Modi murder, boldly stated in an 
iniCA' ie w recently. "As far as the elector* 
Ole is concerned, the people of Amethi 

will give her on adequate answer* 

Since Madam is not fonhcoming, 
Cungres-smen can do I i it le about 1 he chal¬ 
lenge. Except to wail and watch whether 
Arjun Singh's letter politicking has had 
the desia'd effect. But if scuneone like 
Sanjuy .Singh is now issuing challenges 
to Sonia Gandhi, then indeed ihe party is 

in u sorry state. 
What is baffling is that apart from 

pleading and perfonning jigs outside 10 

Janpath there is link else ihc party lx 
doing to prepoFc itself for ihc coming 
ckciiiws. The few coalitions they are 

cobbling together may help the party 
win seats at ihe Centre, hui will do link 

toenihuse the morale of the workers at 
Ihe local level. 

blainti BaMTlM Md Sarntn Mltrt: 
flgbtlnptprotyMr? 

In Hihar. lor mstant'C. it is clcai ihai 
l.a]oo Prasad Yadav's Rashtriya Janata 

Dul would demand a lion*s share of tlK* 
lickeis. So. wiih only two seals in ihc 
LokSahhaai pccxcni, Kesri ishnnlly in a 
pirsii ion to argue. A11 he cun do i s ic 11 par¬ 
ly workers who cull on him is ihat "dil 
par pollhar rakh kur koum laro (Put a 
stone on your hearts and work frn which¬ 
ever cumii dare f. 

In fact, os a C'WC member pointed out 
that I hi51 i me the Congress wi 11 probably 
contest the lowest number of scats ever, 
since it is planning to leave 25 per cent 
for its al 11 es; which in cffeei w< vks out to 
41X1 <xii o1 the 54!^ Lok Sabhu seals. 

And though the coordination commit* 
tec meets on a regular basis, it is still to 

come out with a comprehensive agenda, 
except that Kesri would be the party's 
chief campaigner. Somehow that didn't 
have quite the desired effect. 

In the end, all that Congressmen have 
10 go to the eketorote with are of course 
posters of the Gandhi dynasty and the 
hope that Rajiv's widow will campaign 
in their favour • 



INOER MALHOTAA 

The peacemakers 
India and Pakistan must move towards a sane nuclear policy 

A inujor new policy jnmHjnccmcnt by Piki- 
sun on ihc vcKctl nuclc^ir ivsuc deserve^ 
much {srealer •iKcnhon ihan it tus RMived 

anhe lime ul wriiin^;. For. ibc devianuton 
by Ihc Pakistani foreign minister. Gauhar 
Ayub KKan. that his cotiniry would not sign 
the CTBT ' even if India does so* has »i 
I ong last bl o w n u|> one of I he most d i si nge* 

nmnis posturings on a question of paramount importance. 

lip 10 now. Ihc Pakisiuii posisirui had been that ii would 
s ign I he CTBT or any othc r nuc kar (real y, i nc luJing ihc N PT. 
hui only after I rulia had Jirst alTixed its ^ignature^ on the doit* 
c<l line Islamabad could goon rveiling this mantra by nxc. as 

ns iuienialiimul intcrkK'utors kept reminding it. safe in the 
khowkxige Ihai "its hlufl 
would never he ealled". Now 
the pretence is over, ami the 
suhconiiocnt has anopporiu* 
miy 10 move towards u snne 

nuclear policy huili into ihe 
nuclear realities of ihc world 
and Ihe region. 

It cun. of eouisc, be argu* 

cd I hat nothing much has 
changed because all ibal 
Pakistan has done ts to bring 
rts oftkially stated policy in 
line wiih what has always 

been, ul least since 1987 
«hcn Pakistan went nuclear. 
Ms aclual policy. Indeed. a*s* 
(Kinsibk Pakistani sprees* 
persons have never hesitated 

10 tell the truth in the course 
i>f T rack T wo (sem i-ofllci al) 
diplomacy w ith this country, 
to sity niching of their con< 
vcisulions with countries 

like the Uniied .Slates, 
The matter was pul succinctly by Agha 

Shuhi. a former foreign minister and a vete* 
ran member of ihe Pakistani ruling establish¬ 
ment, quite some time ago. There was no 

way. he had said. Pakistan could give up iis 
nuclear cupabiliiy because nuclear wcapoas 
;)lnne c^ndrf overcome' Ihe "overwhelming 
and irremediable Indian conventional super* 
iorily^ 

bven more remarkable are the siatemcncs. 

h<iih privaie and puMic. of Mushohid llus* 
sdin, Pakistan's information minister, a 
.staunch advocate of Pakistani nuckor wea¬ 

ponry. He hail bluntly said a number of limes 
that peace hus been prewrrved between India 

und Pakistan for more than a quarter of a cen¬ 
tury only because of the 'unstated nuclear balance". 

In oilwr words, small bui credible nuclear deieirems on 

bnih sides of ihe suhconiinental div ide are a "siabilising ele* 
rneni not instru menus ol a catastrophic nuc kor e xc hange bet • 
ween the tw o neighbour?!. This much i v acknowledged al so by 
many Americans, except those fundarrKntalivts who have a 
vest^ interest in spreading the canard that South Asia is a 
dangerous 'flashpoint" of a nuclear holocaust. 

Now that the f^kisiani nuclear i^proach has been clarified, 
there is no reason why New Delhi and Islamabad should not 
embark on fashioning a scries of eonfidence-building and 
miclev-rvsiruint measures that would obviate the danger of 

brinkmanship because of misinformaiiiMi. misunderstanding. 

New Delhi and 

Islamabad should 

embarh on a series ol 

confidence* building 

and nuclear-restraint 

measures that would 

obviate the danger of 

brinkmanship because 

of misinformation, 

misunderstanding, 

miscalculation or 

accident 

miscalculation or accident. 

'ITr key question is: why has Pakistan deci¬ 
ded to come clean about ii5 nuclear policy 
<m]y now and not earlier? Of the possible 
answers u> il, the most impoitant is that 
poiky-makers in Islamabad are worried 
about the written as«uranres Phinn hxs had in 

give America to the effect that Chinese 
nuclear cooperation with Pakistan would 
ce&v. They therefore want to '^apd On their 

own feet. 
Also. Ihc Pakistani economy being in a per¬ 

ilous state, it is only behind a nuclear shield 

ihoi Pakistan can keep its defence expenditu¬ 
re lo the level it can afford. • 
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H H B V IW 

Portraits of four great 
crisis managers in 

contemporary Indian 
politics 

hc> m l&mpODAcd. reviM. 
Kjted. cniictNC<l. And ytu 
«vcry nciw and ih<r\. pci^e 
ihnmg (u hear their speeches, 
rvposc trust in them oikI vote 

them to positions of rcsponvibiliiy. 
For liKir parties, they're fireUghicrv. 

tor Ihcir enemies, they're fuers. But 
their laicnis are caMed uptM every lime 
itvre is a crisis, simply because they're 

known lo survive all crises, throo^ cun¬ 
ning. cloul nr simply beiAf 

I hick'Skinned. 
Profiling the four greatest survivors 

of rHilitics today. 

I Bhairon Singh Shekhawat 1 

The 74-year-*)1d chief minisier of 

Rajasthan is the Bharatiya Janata Par¬ 
ty's man fw all seasons. Last time when 
Kalyun Singh needed the numbers to pro¬ 
ve majuriiy in Uttar Pradesh ^ter 
Mayawati pulled out support, it was 

Shekhawai who was called in to avert 
the crisis. 

h look precisely 24 huunt for the BiP 
wiih Shekhawat at the helm of affairs to 
^eak the Congress and the Bahujan 

SamaJ Party to prove majority on the 
floor of the House. 

The situation was no different at (he 
Centre When I.K. GuJraPs government 

ing and heading fora faM, the 
in Shekhawat io help ii with 

However, its hid to fnm the 



govemmcni ai (he Cenm; railed, accord* 
ing to pany sources, because *ShHc- 
hawat did rwM iry hard enoggh**. 

And why didn't he try hard enough? 
Party general secretary Pramod Maha • 

Jan had been assigned the demolition)ob 
while Shekhawot was there to monitor 
events. Shekhawai would have delive¬ 

red. had Mohajon done his job. 
But when things did not work out the 

way the BiP wanted them to, Shekhawai 
didn't hang around in Delhi. He packed 
his bags and returned to Jaipur. 

A Rajput by caste. Shekhawat was ini- 
liully in the police force, later joined po|j« 

tics and entered the RAjasihan Assembly 

on a Jana San^ ticket way back i n! 9S2. 

Shekhawai has been CM for three terms. 
And everyone agrees that his Mggest 
assets are his eacellem PR skills and the 

ability to keep Opposition leaders 
happy. Shekhawai le«ni. earty in life, 
how importaoi it is to be on good terms 
with everybody. 

Shekhawai Rm showed his talents 
when Mohan Lai SdJiadia became 

diief minister of Rajasthan. At that time, 
though the Congress was comfortably 

plKcd in the Assembly having won S2 
scats out of 160. Sukhadia recognised 
the abilities of a young man from the 
Jana Sangh who. though having only 
eight seats under his belt, told Sukhadia 
confidently ih« he could be relied upon 

V*- 

OiSvijay Singli; the archetypal poMiciaii 

They’re firefighters 
for their parties and 
they are called 
upon every time 
there is a crisis 
because they’re 
known to survive 
through cunning, 
clout or being 
thick-skinned 

for support 
'Each lime Su khadi a had u> fi a a re bet- 

liousCongress MLA he would leak allc* 
gations against him to Shekhawat who 

would then raise a question in the House 
to embarrass him (the ML A)." namtes a 
Congress MP from Rajasthan. Not only 
was this a way of building up lOUk, but 
Shekhawai also leomt how to be the con* 

swnmate gamMer: how to play for high 
stakes wiih empty pockets. 

In Rajasthan, the Fifties and the Sixt¬ 
ies saw the stranglehold of the Lok Dal. 
Despite being a Rajput. Shekhawai 
managed to win over the Jais and other 
agiicultura] castes and expand the base 
of the Jana Sangh. Ask a politician and 
he’ll tell you how difficullihis is — not 

only do you have lo win over communit¬ 
ies from other ponies, you have lo con¬ 
vert them 10 you r way of Ihinki ng. 

Shekhawai did this, admittedly with a 
little help from his friends. The Jana 
Sangh got just eight AssemMy seats in 

1972, it got between six and 12 per ceni 
of the votes between 19S2 and 1972. 
However, thanks to Shekhawai's ciTorts 

and laciics. the BJP progressively 
increased its votes in every election 
from 1S.6 per cent in 1980 to 37,6 per 
cent in 1993. 

Ihc BJP can keep on saying that alli¬ 
ances have always harmed its elecioraJ 
base. Maybe the party is right. In the sta¬ 
les. simiegk alliances have helped iu 
partners much more than they have bene- 

Hied the BJP. 
But this U not true of Rajasthan. Here, 

(he BJP broadened its base by collaborat* 
ing with theJanaia Party in 1977 and tak*' 
ing away all (he Joi votes from the others 
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Who's up, who’s down 
Four Others who matter 

tPnmoe mmelern He ii 
the BJP's risi n| star, cspecia- 
Ify now (hit the BJPhu giv¬ 

en up iLs pfBicAce of honest poJitkk- 
ing and doe« not miod playing (fifty 
so long as (hat gets it the voces. 

Maha>ao*$ first breabhrough 
came when he helped Shekhawat to 

break the stale Congress tn Uttar 
Pradesh. Although he was not lucky 
in Delhi, he made up by engineering 
a split io the ianau Dal in c5ri$u. As 
• state JD leader pointed out. the par¬ 
ty agreed only after Mahajan asswed 

them of adequate seats and funds for campaign. 

Even within the party. Mahajan hsssurvived—despite the fact that he has 
often switched camps from L.K. Advani to Aial Behari Vqjpeyee's. and back 
again. 

Sur^tli IMnHM: After Rajiv Gan Ai*s death, he emerged is Sha¬ 

red Pawar* s back-room boy. Only, he failed to secure a prime minister- 
ship for his leader. When Narasrmha Rao look over as Congress piesi- 

dem, KaJmadi soon became a Rao loyalist. 
However, he has not been to mske much headway with Sitanin lCesri*s 

camp. In fact, his party ticket fbe the forthconong Lok Sabha electkms is also 
in danger, thanks to his latest csrapidc—he tried to break the Congress to join 
the BiP, but failed to muster the adequate numbere. 

t He is not called the 
Red Rasputin for no reason. 

Both, when the Deve Gowda govern¬ 

ment fdl sod now when IK. Gujral 
has been toppled by the Congim. 
Surjeet has played the role of I stumb- 
ing block. 

Earlier, he wanted Multyam 

Sind> Yadav to become Prime Mia* 
ster, iEul later allowed blmself to be 

'pmuaded' oo Cujrel's candidature. 
This time RMod. he did not support 
Mulayam Singh even though the Ut¬ 
ter WB keen to become Prirrte Mini¬ 

ster with Coogress support. Surjeet. instead, was keen on elections. 
And with another hung Pariiameot in the cdEng.Suiieet*sn>lecaB only beco¬ 

me diabolic. 

Always spooed in photograpOs as the man 
standing next to the Congress ptesidcat. whoever that ml^ be. 

However, during the recent poty elections. Axad slipped op when he 
supported insiead of Kesri. 

tried to ingmUie himeetf with Kesri. But he is still to gain 

in all iance. leadi ng to a sireight fight bet¬ 
ween the BJP and the Congress. 

Not (hat this hat been easy. Too busy 
making friends in other ponies. Shek- 
hawai occasionally forgot that he had 
his own parry to take care of. As a result, 
last year when he was away in the US for 

treatment, others used his absence to try 
and supplant him. They came lo grief. 
Within half a day of his return, he had 
the crisis sorted out. 

ShefchawaiS source of strength is that 

in addition to politicians, he considers 
the bureaucracy his constituent as 
well. Last month when the irrigation 
minister. Devi Singh Bhati, wt% accused 
of assaulting a senior IA$ officer. P.K. 

Deb, Shekhawat won the battle hy ask¬ 
ing Bhati to resign before he could be di s- 
missed. Bhati was happy because he was 
(old he had been saved from the disgrace 

of being expelled from the party; and the 
lAS lobby was even more pleased, for 
here was a chief minister who believed 
in play. 

Shekhawai has been a smooth operj* 
lor. However, in sticky situations such 

as the sad episode of Roop Kanwar. he 
had saved his skin by mainloining a stoic 
silence. For that mailer, e ven on the Ayo- 
dhya issue till date people arc not very 
clwon what his stand is. 

The fact (hai Shekhawat has managed 
to keep his critics and (^iponent s happy 
almg wilh hi.s friends says something 

about the man. However, social workers 
and activists in Rajasthan have been his 
bitter critics. Lack of development and 
rise in crime against women is what ha.s 
left them angry.. 

But that has not really left Shekhawat 
too disturbed. He knows that with elec¬ 
tions round (he comer, his imporiance 
within the party will only increase. 

Digvijay Singh 

The Madhya Pradesh chief minister 
looks like a mild-mannered professor, 
but the only lessons he's given are to 
teach the Digvijay Singh Way of Gett¬ 
ing Ahead, i.e. how to stab your tzientor 
in the back, and get away with it. 

But then, he in turn has had an excell¬ 
ent teacher. 

Before Arjun Singh inducted him into 
the Congress. Digvijay was more inclin¬ 
ed towards the Jana Sangh. Jlowever. 

because of the former’s patronage, the 

younger man was made not only an 
MLA but also the general seertta^ of 
the state Youth Cbngresa. An impressio* 



nuble Digvijay learnt fast and soon 
began lo be known an the No. 2 man in 
the state Congress. 

So when Atjon Singh became chief 
minister in 1^^. he did not he:>itaie to 
make his protege a minister with Cabi* 
net rank. Again, in (985. when Aijun 

Singh was sent off by Rajiv Gandhi as 
Oovemorof Punjab, he ensured that Dig' 
vijay was made the Prade.sh Congress 
Committee chief in his absence. 

And later, when the lime came to 

choose a Congress chief minister in 
1993. Aijun Singh, aided and abetted by 
Kamai Nath, made sure that it was Digvi* 
jay who got the Congress Legislature 

Party's support, although his pre-poll 
commitment had been to msial an OBC 
or a tribal as CM, As a result, the older 

Singh ertded up antagonising other regio- 
nal Congress leaders such os Madhavrao 
Scindia, Subhash Yadav. Ajil iogi and 
(he Shukla brothers (both VC and SC). 

All fonhe love of u man called Digs i- 
jay Singh 

Digvijay's political nsc and Ariun 
Singh'!«role in it arc directly linked. And 
this mukes the magnitude of the yewnger 

man's betrayal even greater, At the end 
ot ii. however, the balance sheet is .still 
in Digvijay's favour — for not only has 
Ik survived hut he has mu^le sure that It 
is Arjun Singh who is in his debt. And 

n<i( the other way niund 
When Arjun Singh suned clullcng- 

ing the then Prime Minister and Con* 
ga’ss president. Namsimha Roo — both 

the issues of 'one rnan one post' and 
the demolition of babri Masiid—DigvU 
jay knew that he hod to 
ettoose between the man 
who installed him a.s 

chief minister and the one 
who would ensure that he 
stayed there. So. instead 
of giving an> firm com* 
miimcm. he convinced 

both that he was “aciually 
onhib side". 

Later, when Arjun 

Singh split the party to 
form Congnrss(T). I>igvi' 
jay imsured him that he 
would be of more use to 
him inside the Congress. 
And the former agreed as 
he had no choice. 

At the same lime, the 
chief minister convinced 
Rao that if the Congress 

president wanted a foil 

for Arjun Singh, then 
who better than another 

Ar|M Singh: bntragoi by Ms prottgfT 

Rajput from Madhya Pradesh? 

The same argument worked with the 
iw xt pun y president despite Siiuram Kev* 
n's prefcrencK forSuhhash Yaduv as the 
next chief minister. 

In fad. Drgvijay’s politicking has 

beco<neajokc m Delhi. During the orga- 
nisational elections, he told Sharad 
Paworthal the Maraihaliod his vote; and 
the next day. he also tokJ Kesfi the same 

thing. Remarked :in ohservei Digvijay 
ha.s liHd the UNI he's with Kesn and the 
PTI that he's with Pa war. 

The remarkiMe thing abtiul Digvijay 
is. there is no evidence that he’s shared 

largesse of hches with anyone. He 
hasn't pul out the lure of i>fOee lo anyo* 

nc. He'$ just watched his mentor Arjun 
Singh droning and made a big deal of 
throw mg a straw at him when he was gas* 
pmg for breath. 

Pol i tics is the art of do! ng w hut every • 
one thinks is impossible. Digvijay Singh 
should he proud of being a master ut it. 

Chandrababu Naidu 

He was (he wrong man in the wrong par* 
ty. When he joined politics. Chundraha* 

Naidu was a Congreuinan He marri* 
cd N.T. Runui Rao's daughter, became 

the ufluJufiuru (son*in*law) uf one of 
Andhra Pradesh's most popular ui’tors. 

joinwl the Telugu Desuni Party bircom- 
ing its general secretary and then dcihro* 
ned his father* in*law'. becoming ihe 
chief minister of the stale 

Devious enough r<Ky<Hi’^ 

That isn’t the last of it. Wltcn Ihe time 
came in 1996 for rhe people of Andhru 
Pradesh tochoo&c between NTR’s gricv* 
ing widow urtd his mg rule cd h son- 
in*law'. they viHcd for Naidu 

A lid after all that. Chandrababu 
Naidu is considered one of the most cflV 
clem chief ministers in India today. It 
stands to reason, 

"1 believe in perloniiuncc chunsrrm. ' 

said Naidu in an miervicw shortly nIU'r 
he had won l6ol the 42 LokSahhu scats 
ill the state lor Ihe United PTotii. (Now 
the tally stands ai 17.i 

That, and a little hit of mampulullvv 
prdiiH:s. 

He was able t<i perfonn because he 

Chandrababu 
Naidu refused to 

be Prime Minister 
and preferred to 

play kingmaker. It 
is largely due to his 

role as convener 
that the front is 

still united 



spccuinpoiT 

had his finder firmly on the pulse uf the 
electorate. H v remember, but he was 
the bniiii hehinu the more popular of 
NTR's schemes, such as the Rs 2-per-kg 
nee. Liter, when he became chief mini' 
stcr, he realised that an able odministra* 

lion mode for a more than a JeMuate sub* 
siituie for/i/mi charisma. 

It is his ability in amidpaie the needs 

of the niuincni that came in handy dur¬ 
ing tlw post-poll alliances in 1^. All il 
took WHS a question during a television 
iniervicw in launch the idea of forming a 
fonnh front, a loose coalition ot regional 
parlies with Naidu at the helm. 

At Ihe lime, none of the existing com¬ 
binations — the National Front-Leh 
Front, the BJP andlhc Congress were in 
a post I ton to form the government. 
Naidu worked on the Dravida Munnetra 
Ka/hugani and the Asom Cana Porishad 
(who were keen to support the BiP) and 
(be Tamil Maanila Omgress (which was 
not keen on the Ixft} to support the 
NH-I.r*. 

Ill effect, Naidu replaced V.P. 
.Singh's National front with the United 
From. 

Ah an urchiicct, he knew the weak 

points. In spite of popular demand, he 
refused to he Prime Minister, preferring 
instead to play kingmaker. And as the 
Ur convener, il is largely thanks to his 
efforts that the front is srill united. 

Once IXivc (niwda was removed, it 
was Naidu who persuaded the other pre- 
lenders to the throne to agree onaconsen* 
sus on i.K. Gujrai, Me knew (hat a man 
without a base would he less threatening 
than 11 Mulayam Smgh YoJav or a G K. 
MiM>panur. {Both these could easily 
dump I he U K and do a deaf w i th the Con¬ 
gress later ) 

Again, when the Gujral government 

fell, it was Naidu wN) stemmed possible 
defeciu'ns lo the BJP and the Congress 
hy getting all I} partners to give a writt¬ 
en undcnakmg ihai they would not sup* 

pofi cHher the Congress or the BJP. 
And with .1 hung Parliament in the 

ottmg, Njidu knows that he has more of 

the same ahead id him. In the run-up to 
the elections, he has to ensure that ail its 
conntiiucnLs stay united. Later, he'll 
again ptuy kingmaker 

The fringe benefits of the joh are 
many. As convener, ii was Naidu's can¬ 
didate Knshan Kant, who hecame the 
vice-president of India. Even Congress 

president Sitaram Kesri gave in lo Nai- 
du's choice because he didn't want io 
antagonise the UF convener. A few 
mi>nth.s Liteti he even n>an«iged to get his 

V.P. Singh i$ one man who 
still creates panic in the 

enemy camp. In the era of 
coalition politics, a man with 

his talents will always be 
sought after 

Which i$ why Naidu is so keen to see 
that the United Front stays united. HK 
very survival on the nHiional stage 
depends k>n this. Otherwise. Cliandr.ihd. 
bu Naidu is just another chief minister 
with his chunk of regional votes. 

I V.P. Stngh I 
t>wn man — former Reserve Hank of 
I ndia guv emor C. R ongorajan — appoi n- 
led OH the Governor <»r Andhra Pradesh, 

Not even the wily Moriishen Singh 
Surjeet pM so much out of the UF 
government. 

Right after Kalyaii Singh had prtived 
majority in Uttar Pradesh alter Mayawn- 
1i withdrew suppcHl from his govern¬ 
ment. V.P. Singh made on appearance 
before the media after a long bout of ill- 

nexn and conlinemeniiobcd. While pho¬ 
tographers kept Uiektng, VP smiled 
politely at Ihe cameras. “Juh uiip 

4 
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cumfru hata hoin to hum ttutdo 

kiiujti-vuJH kar iete httin (When your 
cujnt^ras are ntH on ihen I gel 'tumelime 
\o scratch and bcaf ease)." be joked. 

An innocuous joke. Bui ii says u loi 
about (he man. 

Vishwanaih Praiap Singh, ihe former 
Prinxe Minister, has earned ihe reputu' 
(ion itf a ’pcrfiinncr' over ihe years. The 
gap heiween whai he says and whai he 
docTi seems to be widening with every 
passing year. He says he does not like tu 
be in ihe public eyeondyei each time he 
goes (o Apollo hospital in Delhi for his 
dialysis, his cronies make sure in inform 
joumalisiH who then casually drop in lo 

listen U) the Kiija. 
If that does not make for a good copy 

(here art pointing exhiNiions. Right 
alter Singh announced his retirement 
from politics. Ihe ariisi in him look over 
and there were eshibitions galore. And 
when (he polilicion in him b^nced back 
inu> action, sources in ihe Janata Dal say 
he was available for enrnment and con* 
Nuliation on 1 jIoo Prasad Yadav i facing 
charges on the fodder scam I from Urn- 
don while being treated there. In fact, he 
made '•u«e that he wa^ vonsulied before 
any action was token. 

But ihal's nut all. Por V.P. Singh, (be 
'political guru' of the Janata Dal. hits 
been known for poliiical infidelity as 
well. He stalled his career way back in 
197V when he swore undying loyalty to 

Sanjay Singh, a close friend of Sonjay 

LalMrIe 

Early th i s year, he lloaied the idea of a 
united secular front and met Congress 
president Sitarum Kesn. However, 
wlwn Ihe icnsitm between the United 
Front and the Ctiiigress grew he dismiss* 
ed (be idea. "For me, the unity of the 
United Front is '•uprcinc/' he said. 

Singh played up the Manda) Commis¬ 
sion repon and was accused of dividing 
the society on caste lines. However, (hat 
made him (be 'Mandal Messiah' a 
fighter for social justice. 

Consequently, each lime there is a cii* 
sis and l)F leaders run around like head* 
leu chicken, it's V.P. Sin^ they turn to. 
So much so (hdl when the United Front 
was formed, he wa.s the first choice as 
(be prime minivtenai candidate. 

A t a 1 ime when the whsde pol i li cal sy s* 
tem is premised on winning friends and 
aJhes. V.P. Singh is one man who still 
creates fear and panic in the enemy 
camp. And os lung as the era of coalition 
politics is on. a man with Singh's talents 
willonly dowel], « 

OMW wftk 



struggling 
For The 

Will the BJP manage to fill the space 

vacated by the Congress? Mani Shankar Aiyar was angry. It was coming out of his 
ears. And this time there was no P. Oiidamburam (o 

blame. Although the Congress had begun negotiations 
with the Anna Dravjda Munnelra Kazhagam (ADMK). 

for some reason talks had not progressed. The result was 
that former chief minister JayaJalitha, in whom Sitaram Kesri had 
invested heavily, had done a deal with the BJP instead of the Congress. 

And like the cuckolded husband, the Congress(I) — and Mani 
Shankar Aiyar— had been the last to know. 

'Because of the ineptitude of Mr Sitaram Kesri, the BJP will get at 
least two seats from Tamil Nadu. Unless we change our leader, the 
Congress(l) is finished in Tamil Nadu. After the Ekta Yatra of Murli 

Manohar Joshi* the BJP increased the percentage of votes in Kerala and 
its destructiveness spilled over to Tamil Nadu. Now you will see more 

blasts like the one in CoimbiUorc." predicted Aiyar ominously. He 
announced his dissociation from the Congress(l) until some other leader 
took over the party —preferably Mrs Sonia Gandhi. 

Till that happens the Congress(l) i.s indeed, as Aiyar so sagely 
observed, finished in Tamil Nadu. The space vacated by it is probably 

going to be filled by Che BJP and other smaller, new parties. And in not 

just Tamil Nadu, in other states in south India as well, the BJP is poised 
to give the I06-year>old CongressfT) a lun for its money. 
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Voice-Over 
HJP leaders on ihe crucial alliances (hey hope to 

forge in three stales 

Alliance with iheAlADMK 

LK. Advani (BJP preakfent) 

'Jayalalitha is a political force in Tamil Nadu and we need to 

strengthen ourselves there, this alliance will work wonders in Tamil 
Nadu 

A.B. Vajpayee {BJP's prime mMsterlel candidate) 

'We have joined hands with Jayalalitha to increase our strength 
there. We have to begin a new chapter and do not want to go back to 
old things. Keeping past experiences in mind we doni want to be 
prevented from serving the country. Jayalalitha's corruption 
charges? That's for the courts to decide' 

L. Ganesan (Tamit Nadu BJP general secretary) 

iWith this alliance we have removed the stigma of untouchabilcty. 
Corruption is an issue with the BJP but right now what people want 
more than anything is a stable government* 

KARNATAKA 
Alliance with Ra/nakrishna Hegde 

Anantfi Kumar (Karnataka state preeMent) 

The Janata Dal has performed well only when H.O. Deve Gowda and 
Megde have been together. This time the JD will be routed in the 
state. If our alllarKe with Hegde comes through, we will sweep fn 
Karnataka' 

Venkaiah HMu (BJPgeneral secretary) 

'By forming an alliance with Hegde we hope to create a formidable 
front against the JO and the Congress. The BJP has been improving 
on its performance In the stale and will do better this time wittt or 
.without the alliance' 

20 jwray;. 

Alliance with Lakshmi 
ParvathisTDPINTR) 

Bangani lakshniM (BJP 
vlce-pn^dent) 

'Our alliance witnLaksTimi 

Parvathi could be beneficial 
sincetliereisalotofdlssidence ’ 

within the TDP. Besides, the 
sympaKiy factor will go In her 

favourandthe 
anti-establishment vote will also 
come to us' 

Vmkaiah NaMu (BJP 
geneaU secretary) 

'We want a three-cornered fight 
in Andhra Pradesh. Uikshml 
Parvathi had 11 per cent vote in 
the last elections and she is 
likely to improve her 

paionnstce. We have Vijaya 
Shanll (the actress) as well 
who has alreaite met AdvanijI 
'artdwinc»ii|ltlonloriis‘ • \ 

'Mr-jjanareiM 
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Kow the BJP mjnuged ilw souih is n 

siory of cleverly*worded ;issuNnces. 
I>;ilienily* worked* out ullianccv ;irHi puin* 
Niuking gri Kind work ’The BJPlus nude 
iiuny compromises. Boi these arc no 
worse than ihtvse mjJc hy other panics 
in (heir quest for political power. And 
the BJP arguc.s that once ii comes to 
power al the Centre, all these ahcrraiions 
will undergo self-wifavtion. 

Fof the momcni, they say, we've done 
II. 

Ill Tamil Nadu, politics has gone bizar¬ 
re. The ADMK and the »JP have for 

company assorted snvallcr parties hkc 
the pan-Tamil Paiuli Mukkal Kaichi 
(PMK) of Dr S. Ranidoss. LTfE- 
sympathiscr V. Gopa las warn i*s Marti* 
malarchi Dravida Munneira Kazhagam 
(MDMK), former bitter critic, nosv 
eUxse friend. Subiamuniani Swamy's 
Janata Party, and rebel Congte.csman V, 
Ramamunhy’s Tamil N^u Makkal 
Ci'ngrcss 

This makes for a weird cocktail of 
idcolofies. Though heading a Dravidian 

pony. JayaJaliiha hasn't tried to hide her 
pnvHindu ur^r-cante bias — a few 

The space vacated by the 
Congress in Tamil Nadu 
is probabiy going to be 
fiiiedbytheBJPand 

other smaiier parties. 
And in other southern 

states as weii, the BJP is 
poised to give the 

106*year*old Congressti) 
a run for Its money 

year% ago. I..K. Advani and the BJP got 
her who'e-hearfcd support a a meeting 
of the Nationjl InlegTadon Council held 
immediately after the demolition of the 
Babri Masjid. 

The BJP. which prides itself on its 
clean image has been lambasted for hav* 
ing allied with a leader who U being try* 
ed in a dozen or so corruption cases. 

SuKramaniam Swamy was a constant 

bailer of the man ihc BJP is projecting uv 
Prime Mmisier, Aiul Bchari Vujp.iyce. 
when he was in ihc Janala Puiy 

V. Ruinamurihy swears by ihc Nehru* 
Gandhi family and lus left ihe Congres* 
s(l> several limes in ihc pasi because ii 
diJn * t revere K aj i v Gandh i cni High. 

And the PMK uihI die MDMK are 
great supporlcis <if the Tamil icrrorisi 
group, the LTTI*. lo the c*(cni that the 
PMK wants a separate paa*Tamil stale 
to N* carved oui of ntmh ami cast Sn 
Lanka and Tamil Nadu. 

The greatest loser inihe sudden mam- 
4gc of convenience het wech ibe BJP and 
the ADMK. is nalurally Ihe Congress. 
l*roin Ibc days ol IfkJira C Jandh i. i he Con * 
grcss( I) used to contest tw o- ih i rds of the 
Lok Sabha seats leaving Ihe rest toa Dra* 
vidian ally. In ihc Iasi cicclinn il fought 
in aJIiance with the ADMK. the Cod* 
gFcs» contested 3b scats out of .T9. 

This time. JayalalilhaoBcrcd thcOm* 
gross two scats, which could he mcreus> 
ed lo five if Sonia Gandhi were to cam¬ 
paign. Naturally, ihc alliance never look 
off the ground. 

However, there was another reason 
for this. 

bUMSAV M QtMow IW’ 1 



Raring To Go 
In Karnataka, the BJP hopes to tnake an impressive showing in 

■the coming elections 

Cr 

**lninnen.'' uys Aiumh 

I Kunar. BJP MP fnn (he pre- 

i(i|kue Bangaiore loudi con«iinmf> 

aad lenenl secretary of (be petty. 

time we are conMent of dot^ 

benar ihan the ocher pinies, because of 

S. Bafl|arappft'( ouster from tiw Cot^ 

gross and RAmakrishoa Hegde's oosta 
from the Janau Dal. Both those par¬ 

ties’ votes are going to be divMed 

while our vole base will increase.* he 

says reftecting on (he upbeat mood of 

the BJP in (he state. 

He adds: Ihe BJP’s target ai Bhu* 

«wanes war was 27^-plui number of 

sears. We oit planning loconlcM ail the 

7i seats in the state and our campaign 

line of '^le leader, stable govermnent' 

is sure to set the BiP juggernaut roRing 

in Karnataka." 

B.S. Yediyumppa. president of the 

state unit of the BJP. says (he pany is __ 

gearing up to comestt all the sens bui Is 

open for alliances. The Bangvappa 

Gwior ii really going lo hurt the Congress; and the JD is 

a divided bouse." 

though Btngarappa is willing lo negotiate wiih the 

BJP. the BJP has so far been cool towards him and his 

newly'floated Karnataka Vikas Pany. 'Bangarappa ha> 

his owo vote hank and we thought it will not boKfit the 

BJP much since this vole bank cannot be easily transfer* 

red." says Yediyunppa. "Besides, since the BJP had 

brou^ out a chargO'Sheec against Bangarappe’s govcni* 

meot wben he was CM. ii Is going lo be humi liating for us 

to have an alliance with him.' 

Part of Yediyvnppi's reludaoce to join bands with 

Baoganppa is purely local politico. Both are from Shimo- 

ga disifict and any alliance would see the BJP stale pnsi- 

dent and the Vika.s Party president at loggerheads, 

The BJP. however, seems keen lo have an alliwKc with 

Hegde's Lok Shakb as Hegde h keen on the BJP. though 

toTUJ negoriatioos am )«t to tiJU place. Though Yedsyu- 

nppasays his party has already given the green signal to 

Itt lU riDtog MPi 10 start preparing for ihe ekedons. (he 

a » 
4 

/i ^ 

boltfe tiro hoy to ttro MP*o ala otorM fortooto bi 

party is willing m negotiate sharing other seats. "If the alli¬ 

ance with Hegde com&s through. 1 am sure ^ defeaiing 

both Ihe Congress aitd the Janaca Dal in the state 

convincingly.* 

Yediyurappa's claim is based on the fact (hat the BJP, 

which won six seats last year, missed out winning another 

four through veiy narrow margins. "Id U^. GuJabwga. 

Tumkuf and Dharwad south, our margins were less than 

15.000." he says. "Besides these four, our upbeat mood 

and a good aUianco will help us win Shimoga and B Ijapur.” 

The BJP has had fluctuating fortunes in Karoarid^ !b 

1984. it polkd 4.7 per cent of ihe votes only to sink foitber 

down to 2.6 pet cecK lo the *89 elections. Dtt Rath Yam 

frenzy' c^o^ (be party’s account in the Parliament fmb 

the state when it polled its higbes(-ever percentage of 
voles (28.7) and won tour seats. Last year, though u got a 
ksser percemage of the votes (about 25) it woo six seals 

against Janata Dal's ISandGngreu's.f^. » 

funatv JarxM i W 
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Mant Shankar 
Aiyar: "Thanks 
to Mr SItaram 
Kesri, the BJP 

will get at least 
two seats from 

Tamil Nadu. 
Unless we 
change our 
leader, the 

Congre^l) is 
finished in Tamil 

Nadu" 

of her luxurious wardrobe, her jewellery 
coliecilou and her footwear, the BJP was 
iJ>e only pany which condemned her 
arresi. The then BJP genend secretary, 
V. Mahrcyan issued a siaiemcni cnticis- 
ing ihc arreM of JjyaiuUiha on corrup* 
lion charges and even visited her shortly (Iter she was released from pnson. 

r'hilc ADMK's new*fcHind ally, the 

the BJP's cap. They hope ihai it will 
have a spillover effect in neighbouring 
Kerala where the Congress base is 
M ron g but ihc party \% hudi y frag mented 
In Kerala, ihe Hindu Munnuni'hacked 
BJP has hvco increasing its pcrccningc 
of votes, (hough noi seals. 

Though she heads a 
Dravidian party, 

Jayalalitha hasn’t tried 
to hide her pro-Hindu 

upper-caste bias 

The Congress chief in the stale. K.V. 
ThankahaJu ha< prided himself on 

having Jayalaliiha'v car. This time, 
however, former Andhra Pradesh chief 
minister, Vijaya Bhaskara Reddy was 
asked 10 negotiate with Jayalalitha twi 
the Congress's behalf. He Nought along 
with him. former central minister and 
MP from the Nilgiris. R. Prabhu. 

Prahhu and Jayalalitha have hod. ui 
best, a rocky rclaiusnship. Several 
industrial units set up by Prabhu were 
dosed down during the Jayalalitha rego 
me Ax a result when Jnyuldiiha figured 
oul that Prabhu was on the negotiating 
leuin, she set impossible condiiions tor 
lire Congress. 

Meanwhile, when Thankabalu came 
know Prahhu was on Reddy's team 

and not him. he called Kesri and gave 
himamouthtul Asaresull, Kesridivest* 
ed Reddy of his Tamil Nadu ponfolkv 
No one ncgoihiied with Jyyalaliilu, wNi 
goi a very bad feeling aNiui all nf this. 

That is how the Jayalaliiha*BJP alliance 
was forged. 

'fhe BJP is the only party w hich stood 
by Jayalalitha during her 'dark days* 
When the DMK feu^r^ were guiinmg 
lor her and Sun TV was Hashing images 

M DM K. at the time demanded ci mH sea* 
lion of her pn>periy. its then ally, the 
('ongrcvsdi didn*i cs«n issue a state- 
iiient. The Hi P's behaviour was m sharp 
ciHiUast 

Nadu IS the biggest feather in 

fV^\h Madam, it is n»ses all the 
\^way.'‘ exclaimed Ananth 

Kumar 10 St shay when he was asked if 
the alliance with the Ramakrishna 
Hcgde-lcd Uik Shakii had beer, clin¬ 
ched. "He (Kegdei is sending us butt* 
quels of roses every morning." So whai 
was keeping the announcemen? 

'You sec. Madam, we don't want 
' kjve ai firsl sight and divoa'e at fino 

night." said Ananth Kumar pocikally if 
ungrammatically. ’We want to work out 
a lasting alliance, not one which will 
crack under pressure." 

TheBJPis working towards an allian- i 
cc with Lok Shakii which has been held 
up because Hegdc i s icsk i ng for too many 
scats. A possible ally isuIm'iS. Bangor^p- 
pa. but Ik is making too many demands 
ondtcBJP. 

Privately BJP leaders say (hey would 
prefer not to have anything to do with 
Bongar^jpa. *He will .split the votes of 
(be Cimgirss. Wc would r^fer four- 
cornered conicsts." they told Sunday. 

This stands io reason. If the Congress, 
the Janata Dal and S. Bangorappa cont¬ 
est against the BJP. in many constituenc¬ 
ies this would be to the BJP's advantage, 
because, the so«calted secular ground 
wou Id be di V ided four ways. 

'V« 
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state Of Unrest 
The BJP is a diyided house in Madhya Pradesh 

{ a well-rifiKtl move. On (he 
eveofihe meeting of ihe BiPnaiioO' 
al exeeulive ni Bhubaneswar, half- 

a*(io7vn members of (he state 
exccuiivc resigned from (heir posts. 
H'hese mcludetl rormt^ chief minister 
Kniiash ioshi. former state pany presi¬ 
dent Dr Laxminarayan Pan^y, fonner 
puny treasurer Laxminonyan Sharma. 
beaded MP f^'m Seuni. Pnhalad 
Patel and Ml.A. Karan Verma. 

"I'hi^ is u revolt against the pany 
kiulcrship and a case of utter iodiscipti- 
nc. ' said a fnlkiwer of Sunde^ 
Palwa, MP from Chhindwara and for¬ 
mer chief minisicr of Madhya Pradesh. 

1l has hcen building up fur some 
time. But it was clear that Hrewodts 
were in store. The MP from Khajumho, 
Unu Dharti. c<intaeted the top leader¬ 
ship of I he BJP Iasi month when the 
issue of deciding a Mate party presidem 
came up fur discussion. 

Bharti spolic to AuJ Behan Vajpoyee. L.IC Advni ind 
told them that Patwu should not get the lop post. The siory 
of Patwa's antipathy to a group of BiP teaders irom (he 
SI ale goes hKk to 1^5 when Sunder Singh Bhandaii was 
in charge of the stale and slogaiw like *Bhandari Bhagao. 
Desh Bachao’ were raised at pany meehngs. 

Ironically, Kushabhau Thakre. one of (he persons who 
is ulleged to have created a situation leading to (he rasing 
of such slogans, replaced Bhandari as the central in- 
clurgc. Thakre was ^ermined to set things nghi in B ho- 
pul. On top of his list was the neplacement of Uumina- 
rayan Pandey as (he siute chief. That the slate unit didn't 
like dll this (inkering from above was obvious. During 
(irganisational elections, bombs were Hung in dte Bhopal 
office of the B J I' and elTjgies of Thakre were burnt i n di Rc- 
rcni places aruiind the slate. 

Mean whi Ic, the stale BJP unit president was changed. It 
was now Nand Kumar Sai, believed to be a crony of (be 
Palwa camp. 

As the anti-Pdtwa group became active in Madhya 
Pradesh, so did the pri>Puiwa group. "Uma Bhirti is an 
umhitious lady and knows the party will do well in (he 
A.sscriibly elections dtre nex( year. So she's gearing op to 
become chief mi nistcr." 

A 
>■ 1 

Uma Bharti is an 
ambitious lady 
and hnowstho 

party will do well 
In the Assembly 
elections due 
next year So 

she’s gearing up 
to become chief 

minister 

The anti-Patwa group says this is rubbish and says that 
if Patwu n given unfenered charge of Madhya PnuJe«<h. 
the BJP will not fare welt in the stale To prove their point. 
iheNC leaders say the people whom Paiwa has coopted on 
(he sum working committee ure noo-eniiiies. "For insun- 
ce. Dhnjv Narayan Singh is the son of fonner Congress 
leada Guvind Narayan Singh. Ramlal is a BJP worker 
from Madsaur Vivek Chcjwalkor...who knows ibeae 
people? No one knows (hem except Patw a," (hey say. 

Although the Uma Bharti group quit the slate working 

cpmmhiet. they look gitui core lo prevent people from 
coming to know of this. However, chief minister Digvijay 
Singh, to oblige his old friend, got the report published in 
an evening newspaper, knowing it would be picked up. 
Sure enough it won. and Kaiia.sh Josh) had to sign a denial 
(ha( he had resigned Brnn the stale executive in protest 
against Patwa. on the Btna railway staikm as he was on his 
way to Bhubaneswar, 

The BJP has 2% Lok Sab4u seats from Madhya l^esh, 
with 413 per cent votes. U has reached a saturaiion point. 
And (he way the Uma Bharti-Patwa brawl is hotting up, 
kt the BJP the news from Mat^ya Pradesh isn't too 

>«fW- 
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UK. loirtlitfii csMpsI^ »HI bo lounebod from QuIMm 

The PWG «aw the BJP a po^Wks) 

incimvcnknce in lift war igainsi the land* 
}ord». as it indeed wav. And unfike ihe 
Congrevv, there were no BJP landlords, 
only fresh'raced college youths working 
lo make Hindu!va nH>rc popular among 
yiHjng people and lure them away from 
the <MX)lcss l.ch eiiremiftis. 

The PWG launched a merciless attack 
on the VHP. killing as many as si a wor¬ 
kers at a time. The BJP could nut really 
es(abli*h a hold over Andhra Pradesh, 
They made another attempt — they tried 
io raise the cattle slaughter issue, protest • 
ing that the Al Kabecr abanmr was 
slaughtering afl the canlc of Andhra 
Pradesh and that it he shut down. 

During the cattle slaughter campuign. 
the BJP attempted to cash in on a nascent 

Earlier, the Congress(l) was confi¬ 

dent that in the Mandya region and in the 
Mangalore area it would make inroods. 
Now. with the Bangarappa factor, it is 
no longer so sure. 

The BJP. on (he other hand, has rea¬ 
sons for its self-confidence. In the past, 
when the two iunaia Dal/Janau Party 
titans H.D. DeveGowda and Rarnaknsh* 
na Hegde have contested elccoons 
unitedly, the Janata Oal has done well. 
Whenever the two leaders fought with 
each other, it is the Janata Dal which has 
been the victim. In 1989. ihc Janata Dal 
lost power because llegde and Deve 
Gowda parted ways. In 1985. (hey swept 
to power because they conrcsicd toge¬ 
ther. The RJP'v asseftsincni is that in 
1998. once again, the Janata Dal will 
lose power hecauAC there is no scope of a 
deal between the two leaden. Apart 
from this, ihe BJP says they were :i dose 
second In six seats during the la>J gene¬ 
ral election. In five out of six corpora- 
tlonH, the BJP is in opposition because 
the Congress and ihe^JD got together. 
This (i me. that option i \ not open to them. 

L<. Advoni is going to launch tiK 
UP campaign from the south from 

Quilon in Ke^a. Thi« is another symKv 

lie move thai the BJP values the south. 
About Andhra Pradesh, the only state 

whe rc the party hasn T been able to make 
much headway, the BJP is making no 
predictions. Traditionally, the BJP has 
been getting two scats from Andhra 
Pradesh. thiHjgh in the last general elec¬ 
tion. one of ihCKC, the Old City consti¬ 
tuency in Hyderabad went to a faction of 
the MaJlis-e'liichadul'Mushinecn 
(MIM). 

There is a histoncal reason for this. 
The shifartya.f and the subsequent Hath 
YatiH of L.K. Advani was the penod 
when the BJP saw the most dramatic 
growth of its base. As the TeUmgaiia 
anui of Andhra Prade.sli also has (he larg¬ 
est cimcentratcd Muslim population, the 
BJP thought that by con¬ 
centrating <Mi 1'clangana, 
it would consolidate the 
Hindu base and manage 
to make a deni in the sup¬ 
port base of the Congress. 

What the party did not 
reckon with is the ma.s- 
sive armed struggle again¬ 
st the dominaiifin of the 
Reddys *— and the Con¬ 
gress ^ In that area by 
the extremist People's 
War Group (PWG). 

A possible ally 
fofthe BJP isS. 

Bangarappa, 
but he is making 

too many 
demands on the 

party 

movement ihai already existed, 
spearheaded by Swum! Puyonand 
Suras wan, nam^ aficr the Jhiidu revi- 
vaUsi leader. The laiicr-iiuy Swami 
Dayanand's mission m ItJc is to follow 
ihe activities of Al Kahecr from state to 
state und shut them down wherever he 
could. Though the BJP goi a lix of publi¬ 
city from the cattle slaughict movement. 
It couldn't really iiim the campaign into 
verfes 

It is negotiating with NTR’s widow, 
[<akshmi Parvothi in Andhra Pradesh 
However. BJP leaders concede that ihi.s 
time, the party is reconciled to giving 
AP a miss. The Congress! I>, hs'svcvcr 
factionalistfd. is clear that It will not let 
the BJP iiK'ruase its hase in Andhra. 

Is the BiP's optimism ahoui sinJih 
India well fouiiJcil? The psychok»gicat 
impact of an alliance sciih the ADMK is 
the beginning. But the mood ut Bhuba¬ 
neswar was cauluxisly optimistic. The 
rate at which the Congress is splitting, it 
could try for the Nobel Pnze in physics 
for managing to splii an atom But the 
BJP isn't making a big deal of ihK. Their 
fear is that they may have the power hut 
(hey wiuiT know'I he language. • 

tat—toitff 
f/ 
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Islamic 
finulamauolists alter 

commimal equations 

in Tamil Nadu 

Will sccUuiun hurdli* 
ncis 

I >111111 Njdu\ rvuNNUr* 
111^ conimuiul harith)- 
n> I1UV s<ion Nxihik' » 

iliiii)! ill I hr {us\. In [XN:cmhcr 1^2, 

when ihc Ihihri M>i|iO u;is iJcrmih\hcJ 
Ml A)i>dUyj .iiiij hii^c piins of non hem 
lodi.i «>us*cumK*ii lo widcspfcwJ rUning. 
r;irnil NjiUi hiiJ icmaincrl charjiicmii* 
c:illy <|Miri. Hui in ihc live years since 

I hen, irshcen :m cniiivly dift'crcni siory, 
III <1 si.iie whciv Muslims have gene* 

I idly ki'|M A loNv prordc. ndidani funJii* 
iiiciilidisis hjvc lakcii over (he ctminiu* 
niiy's Iciidciship. Muslim miliunis are 

suspecied u> have nuMentiinJed ihe 
Kniih N;is|s in (hn^: iruin't (hai Ivfl seven 
iIcMil iiiul .n le;(sr ion injured laM fun* 
nighu ciciiiing a sense of unoertamiy 
nnd four "Jl is irngic llui.such ciHninu- 
Mid divide should i>ccur m (his Male, 
whea* even during ihc Dnividiiin move* 
merii. ihe Muslims have played u noia* 
hie role, and the inteimcdiaic caMcs. 
>v h<) h. ive sh:i ken I ae of (he Ihraldom of 

the lir.dirnims. have URikvd upon (he 
Muslims us (hciriiwii hreihren.' lumcnis 
Ouhi li/himuli. general seciYiury of ihc 
PaiMli Makkid Kaichi (PMK). 

Peace at a discount 
Imclligenoc icports suy dial Kdsiercd 

security in Maliarashtm folliming (he 
Mua’h Iserial boinhings in Homhiiy 

hiive t<>Tced amis and explosives smug¬ 
glers lo shift operations lo the svHilhcm 

coasts of Tamil Nadu and Kerala. And. 
siiiiuiiancousiy, Muslim rundumcniul* 
isis .ttx said (o have Klepped up their acli- 
Mties tn coastal towns in regions like 

Tiiticorin. Kiiinanathupu ram. Kol lam 
nrd Korhikode. 

1i is well known (hai diug*irafticking 
with ihc hcIpolthcLTTKwas, andciwKi- 
tiucs to he. (he e^f nH'OJis iif rmaneiiig 
(he diegai arms ipilc. Ihe llavala trade. 

Um), has shifted, lo a very great ex lent. 
friHn Bomhay lo Madras and (o other cit¬ 
ies «>f Tamil Nadu. incidcnUilly. llavala 
kingpin Amir Bhai. who is wanted by 
I Ik Indian government, comes from a 
small village called Kce/ha)tanii in (he 

Raman jthapuramdisirici of Tamil Nadu, 
In March this the Tamil Nadu 

police had seized a huge quantity of 
explosives from a house al Kodungai- 
yur. a Madr^ subuih. The (ben director- 
gcnenil of police. Rajashekharan Nair, 
had described the haul ns "the largest 
quantiiy seized frenn a single place after 
the recovery fnmi the Da wood Ibrahim 

gang in Bombay", and felt the motive 
behind the sKickpile was lo set oil serial 
blasts in impvtftafli places. 

In the five years .since the demolition 
of the Babri MAsjid. Tamil Nadu has suf* 
fered several devastating honih attacks. 

The firM was an unsuccc.vsfu! aiiempi on 
the life of (he noted filni direcu^. Moni 
Ratnam, by a Muslim fundamentalisi 

group that was upset with his depiciion 
of Muslims in his film Bombay. Then, in 
July 1995, several parcel bombs wciii 
off in diffeivnt pbce.s. kill ing the w i fe of 
a Hindu Munnoni (HM) fuiiciionury (the | 
HM is a righiwing party of Hindu ' 
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RAVI PUN 

• ^ 

JayalalfHia’s government was 
considered to be more 

pro«Hindu than Kalyan Singh’s 
in UP. The Hindu Munnani saw 

her as their own 
representative. And the way 
JayalalHha flaunted her faith 

did much to alienate the 
Muslims 

zcaioiN). chui very y«uT. ihc HM 
heud ciHicc in Madras was bfitsied, 
Harlier, in Ihc stale h««Hk)uailcrs 
(>r the Kushliiyj Suayainsevak Songh 
tRSS) had heen blown up with RDX 
explosives. And nil these attacks were 
believed io have been carried out by 

memben of IsJamic furkiamenulisi 
organisations Midi a^AI'lJniina. Tamrx- 
luga Muslim Munnetr^ Kazhagam 
(TMMK), and the Jehad Committee of 
Palani Baba. 

The rise of Isiamk miliiancy in Tamil 
Nadu coincided with the growth of 

Hindu fundamentalism spearheaded by 
HM and the Sangh Pahvar. The Hindu 
backlash had. in turn, been provoked by 
a largO'Scale conversion of DaJits into 

SA.Bmho,48.kifm 

miUtCMt Musiim ot^. He was 
orrcjied wder TADA btiits 
pivjem(yowr(M ML Egcerptsfrom 
SVMOA r 's interview wM Afm. 

Sunday: b AI-Uwm beUad cha 
Coimbatore riott and reapooribla 
for the bombblasta in TnmS Nadu? 

' S A. Baaha: We founded Al-Umna 
inCoimbworein 1993 to protect 
ourselves from the (hugs ^ Hindu 
Munnani. We handed over the 
cutpri is who stabbed the traftk 
constable, which began the hois. Ilse 
hols were engineered by the 
communai C^mbatore cops along 
with supponeni of Hindu fronts. 

How can you say (bat? 
A: It was a prc’^planned attack which 
targeted only Muslim 
establishments. The police knew 
which were Muslim and Hindu 
shops, as Muslim shops widt Hindu 
tOunes were largeted by the mob. 

Q: What about the tiuta blasta? 

"We kwe India f 

as much as a#? 

‘ other person'* < { 
♦ * ^ ♦ 

Al-Umma chirfSAJBeLftW^;! 

on the Tamil Nadu rio^ .v ^ 

■ • 

A: Al-UmmahainoiMnf todDi(fM •> 
them. The Kenli pdieebfOdeciiL:"^ 
record saying that aorneHm 
orftfiiiaiicn may have dona hand 
passed the buck on (oMttsliK V . ' f:; 
organ isatiofts. 

Q: What era the o^HcStvMer 
Al-Uomw? 

H A: We are not fighting fora a^aiige ' 
Muslim stale or any H^l&aihat.*' 
AO we want is pence frem Hindu .* 
communalifu and they should Ml 

, interfere in our Shariai or our . / 
I? customs. We love India aanuA ua H 
I any other person. 7^ 

■k 
Q: Why did tblicoarauMl divide ' \ 
lake piece In Tamil Nadu? 
AtTheSanghPartvarwasa^to 7 

K influence Jayalalilha and her police 
force du ri ng her rime.’nils cieaied a 
lot of heanbum in our community. 

Q: Whal about rumourt that you 
are soft towards the DMK and flw 

h KaninaoidhlgovemnMsill 
A: Kantnanidhi is the best chief 
minister Tamil N adu ever had. He 
uoikrxtands the pr^lems of the ' > ' 7 

minoriiiesandhugoneilofifiy^ ' 
to help us. However, after the 
Coimbatore riots. I think he is 
slightly soft 00 the Sangh Parivar.^ a. < . 

Musi irTK i n the sou them Tami I Nadu di s- 
uicu through the early 1980s. These con¬ 
versions were believed to have been ins¬ 
pired by liberal offerings of Gulf money 
and a proselytising Muslim clergy. 
Hindu diehards, worried by the goings- 
on. quickly bonded logeiher to slem 
what they iinagiocd was a rising Islarnic 
tide. Since then. Tamil Nadu often expe¬ 
rienced an underlying tension, but it's 
only in the last four years that communal 
ties have rcpeaiedly snapped with grue- 
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sornciiuicoiiK 
When Juyiil.ilitha c^mc lo power, her 

govcmmeni wjn consiJcrcct in he more 
prt> liiiHlii ih;m Kaly;in Sin|ih*Mii Uiror 
Prjclesh. The MM s*iw her js ihcir own 
representJiivv Ami lltc wjy Juyaluliihu 
Uuunicii Iwr Cuiih JiJ ntikh Ui jhenaie 
(he Muslims. 

And in (Ik* grtnvin^ eommimul hiuius. 
nei|ihhi>unn|: Kenild also u rok 
in propping Muslim miliijney mTjmil 
Nutiu.Ji husNcni wuvcsof Muslim aciis- 
isK fnim Mulappuram j Muslim* 
majority diMriii in Kerala. Rut when the 
K.SS rciahaicj. MjsIKan. is Muslim 
leader, lost his leg. This music Imti 
quit the niiliiunt rniigc uikI opi Tor main* 
siteIIm Muslim fMiliius. He flouted a 
new p;iriy ealled the Pntgressivc 
IXumierdlre Party (POPl. leaving 
behind a Urge body of Muslim youlhs. 
imUiclnnaied m his rundurrK'nlalisl 

rheioiies, 
Aeesirding to Tamil Nadu pohee mtel* 

ligenec, many of ihesi* uciivists Uier 
migrated to C*oiiiihai<»re and S4i up shop 

iirouod Kotaniicdu, the city’s Mushin 
ghetto. 'I'he police ;iJvi eluiiii ihui vniK’ 
of I hem had received training m rhe uh* 
o1 explosives from Pakisiun's Inter* 
Services liuelligcnce and were ready to 
work lor Muslim ruiidanicnialislorgani* 
sahuns inTumil Nadu. 

Kerala's dircc'tor'general of police 
r A, Cliaiy suys there is enough eviden* 
ee to suggest a nexus between Muslim 
fundamcnialisi groups in Tamil Nadu’s 
roimhntorc and their counterparts in 
Kerala's MaUpptiram. Last April, the 
Keralu police hod dug up 97 pipc*bocnhs 

an improvised device: m which explo¬ 
sives urc packed into mctul pipes • 

Muslim militants are 
suspected to have 

masterminded the bomb 
blasts in three trains that left 
seven dead and at least ten 

injured last fortnight, creating 
a sense of uncertainty and fear 

from the hank of tlie KaJalun<li over in 
MjUppui a m distnei In eonnee t u ui w cih 
the haul, rh(' police arTvsied imk' Iniani 

Ali '-helk'sed lo he n iTK'iiiber o| the Al* 
Untnu front INmnam in MalapfHi* 
ram Similar hornhs IuhI hcen used in 
attacks in Tamil Nadu. 

^ UM ims 

The runduinenialisi gnujps are deter* 
mtncJ lo preserve tlw saiieiity ol 

their faith and itroi tices, and have struck 
viciously dpamsi .my violation <ir the 
fslamii social cvxfe hy Muslims On .V) 
June, they largeicd a seedy Muslim* 
owned hvitel m Madras, called t ighi of 
Asia, U>r serving liquor, l.ikewisv. Hotel 
Imperial aruJ Hotel Lucky — also in 
Madras anij owned hy Muslims •- were 
homhed for slug mg cabarets and discos. 

A few years Kick, similar incidcjiis 
liwl been reported from Miifappuraiii m 
Kerala whete wine sfxtps and cine mu 
halJv hod been torched. The fundameii* 
lull sis had wamc*d that they would target 
MusUmcsluhlishmcnts "that were iiulul* 
gtng in activities ctMitniry to Islaiiiie 
laws” 

Meanwhile, Hindu orgamsuiions arc 
holding iIk‘ I>MK responsible for the 
nse m Muslim niihtnncy. "Consiunt 
alliKks on HinduisTTi. its scripliiR's und 
Gods by the ruling DMK and its pro* 
nounced pro*Muslim stance give u fillip 
to ilic giowih of Muslim orgunisulions 
m the state." cluiirtc n Hindu tKhvist. 

Tamil Nadu today is a vicious breed¬ 
ing ground of the communal vims 
hitherto unknown hoR*. Decades of sec* 
lurian harmony that hod been ensured by 
Muslim leaders such as Qatd'C-MIllalh 
and Mohammad I email now appear lo 
have cunie to an end with younger and 
less educated leaders setting a different 
agenda for the community. And if the 
drift IS allowed to continue — and that 
looks guile a possibility with the new 
ekeioral alliance ^ I he communal 
chasm may become too wide to bridge, * 



RAJIV SHOKLA 

Sleeping it off 
Sitaram Kesri ignores wake-up calls and misses the bus everywhere 

Why h^N the* Cem* 
high com* 

mund k»s( the pnli* 
(ical in 
Tumi I Nadu ’ 
CiHjId it he blamed 
tinihepojiy' vbek* 
ncf-s and lodiffcr* 
cm euitude? 

For ihc lasi two 
n>omh«« a mi m her of CongresN kadm 
from Ihc Ntatc, including Conner MP 

Man I sShankar Aiyor 
ami Riingarajjii Kimiara* 
nuingulam. had heen u>«k 
I ng the Icade i s li i p to i nil i • 

ale u dialogue wiih 
fayalulithu. Hut ihc 

A ICC' lop b^a^^ did not 
pay an)' hcc<l. 

In fuel, u oiomh hack. 
Aiyar had even wnilcn lo 
Congress pa'sidcni Situ* 
ram Kcsii, urging him 

noi 10 seek Ihc Iwip of 
‘INCC presidcni K.V. 
Thaiigahalu tor ncgolid* 
lions with tlw AIAI>MK. 
Me h.id advised ihai Kesri 
should either meci 

Jayaloliiha personally or 
send :i senkif AIC(' func¬ 
tionary such as Madhav* 
rao .Scindia tor talks wiih 
Jayalalilha. 

Aiyar had also suggested thul Thanga* 

balu should be replaced with K. Rama* 
munhy. He argued thai Jayalalilha 
would be more keen to talk to Rama- 
miirthy than lliangahalu. a person she 
diKs not like. Kumanunangalain.uio. 

had requested the leadership to gel into 
the act as he had secret informal ion of 
ihe BJP'sptkrlcys with Jayablitha. 

The reoMjn why Kesri chose no* to uct 
WU.S (hat Thangabalu and Congress Wor- 
king Committee (CWC) member Vijay- 
lihaskar Reddy hod both kept him in the 
dark about Ihe possibilities of a BJP* 

AIA D M K al 1 iance. None of the m seem * 
ed to know anything about the BiP's 
ncgoiiaiions with Jayalalilha. Reddy 

had. in fact, told Kesn not to worry 
ahoui Tamil NaJu. 

Reddy did meet Jayalalilha. but only 
last fortnight Me discussed Ihe alliance 
on Ihe lines of Rajiv Gandhi in which 
itniy 10 seats 4Hji of .VI bad been given to 
ihc AlADMK. Jayalalilha countered by 
saying Ihe I’amd Maaiiila Congress 
I'THCl had walked away wiih a major 
chunk of ('(ingress v«hcs and. as such, 
the ('ongress couldn't be given the 
lion's tJurc. 

Jayalalilha was also upsci with the 

CtHigress for two other leasons. Firsi, 
the party had offen'd her left in ihc lurch 
during last year and a half when the 
DMK governiiicni in Tamil Nadu and 
TMC leaJi^s at ihe Cemre .tllcgcdly 

h<vasscd her. Insicad of standing by her, 
poll partners, the' Congress supplied 
the United From govcmmcni in Delhi in 
which the OMK and ihc TMC were the 
constituents. Secondly, she did not like 

the way CiwgrcNS leaders hobnobbed 
with TMC* leaders. She specially resent¬ 
ed Kesn'sproxinuiy loTMC chief Q.K. 
Moopanar. 

In fact. Kesri was uncertain till the 

eleventh on whether to go with the 
AlADMK tv the TMC. It was only 

when Moopanar and Chidambaram 
announced their decision to contest 
along with the DMK that the Congress 

initiated poll talks with Jayalalilha. Inter* 
csiingly, VijaybhaskarReddy, who was 
cnirusied with the Job. is a dissident who 
does not want Kesri to continue as Con* 
gress president. So. (he possibility of 
Reddy sabotaging Kesri’s game plan 

A number of Congress 
leaders from Tamil Nadu like 
former MP (clockwise from 
top left) Kdani Shankar Aiyar 

and Rangarajan 
Kumaramangalam hadbemi 

asking Sitaram Kesri to 
initiate a dialogue with 

Jayalalitha. Bat the AlCC top 
brass did not pay any heed 

cannot be nilcd out. 
The Congress h igh comma n cl commit - 

ted the same mistake in Mumuia Batter- 
jce*s caae also. It banked cniirely on the 
version of Pranab Mukherjee and Sum- 
cn Mitra. It was left to V. George, priva¬ 
te secretary Sonia Gandhi, to bring all 
sides to the negotiating table. But, again, 
the effort came too late in the day. 

In Karnataka, too, the party bosses 
bungled in talking to Ramakrish- 
na Hegde. Meanwhile, Heg^lc has had 
feekn from the BJP. And ii is only now 

that Kesri has woken up from his slum* 
berand IS directly talking to Kegde. • 
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Why me? 
The qmirrel in the Election Coinini.sxion is sorted 
our. But G. V. G. Kri.slmununihy is askin}; hiimelf 
why if started at all 

I h;is luppoiecl iiiiicn 
(>ul( ViMiijUi Cinp^jU 
iiiMrihYi^iiiihcMmklK'ol\in>vkC- 

I I>IJ2 .1 lum KtK hlot 

don ('onimivsnm prop^iscs lo 
i.ickli’ rhis i>r iluit |wi>hlem. .SuJJcnK 
I V c.niK'diN rccoiil nn cl Km conitcv l- 

1(1^* wiih h(s (ihv I hen nhmpily. duel 
dec don c< mil n(>sii Mice M.H, (iill (dK 
The piCNMonfdcncc I irmly iluit Kiish* 
n.iiniiiihy Ii.in iioihini* iiiiirv uiN^y In u 
lliiny ol iKink you^ ihc con^e^*tHc is 
.ui|iM<iiK\l Knshn^iiiurthy rcpJirs U> 
Ins dNMii ;ii Nirv;idijn SaU;in presunu* 
lilv (i> liiiiic tn mK'ihc, \«hilcGiI1 priv 
cccils (o h.inJoui MKinU hues. 

SS' Iw n K11 sh n;ui in n hy M nends jsk • 
c(l him sdiy he Wiis pulling up with all 
this, Ik* waved the sdiolc thing ;iwa>. 
HcM been .ippointeU u> the tdccium 
( ommivsioii lohoU tree and liiir dee- 
lions Me wjs going to do hes |ol). no 
m.iiicnduit 

Hos^ever. u lew weeks ygo. things 
s^cm beyomi cixilrol and Krishna- 
nuiilhy I ell he e<uildn’i lake u anv 

mi Mc. 
hill I Ik* iasl several nnmihs, thcHlce- 

uon Comnnssion has been Kdding 
press con lore nccs and idling reporters 
of ihe dire consci}UCiKCs that would 
bei.ill the Ci'rtgress and other political 
) uri I c s IM hey d id n< K hold organ isuluv 
ital elect Kills Thanks to the Seshon 
elki.1 and iIk' leeih given ui the HC. 
}vitiucal pal I ICS realised that thts was 
no em|KV ihreai and soriiehow iiunug- 
cd tocoiidiiei elections in lime 

Rui noi all of them. The ci>minis> 
Sion's rs*cords showed thai ihc Shiv 
Sena h,ul iku si*nduc led organisuntinal 
elections, and ihcreforc. risked 
deiecogiiilion. 

Alter the general elections were 
declared uihI the h!(' had announced 
I hat ooly i hi >se p;in les w hich have c< im* 
pleied organ isu I Iona I elect loru would 
he alio well to contest ihe eleerions. 

IHUitii iaiis Ivgaii raking sly digs at 
Krishnanmnhv SKirod Yadav asked 
It rtw l*C* hod jmmaged to make ihe 
Shiv Sena, m his v icw a fascist organi¬ 
sation. hold dcetions The Janata Dal 
w iintctl to k m m why i he!:(' w us ackipt • 
Mig sknihlesiaiKkiAl 

Kiisluumuirthy lold everyone that 
the likvtion C'ommission had taken a 
unaniiiKHis dtvision to nkike the Shiv 
Sena hoM (Vgunisai tonal elections. 
Rut he couldn't say whether the party 
was gmng to obey the HC. because the 
.Sena KhI wniicn to ilic K(' that rngulor 
ehxtHms were not mandated hy us 
const iiuiiiHi. 

Me began to sense that Ihe hX' civuld 
iilPiiei the charge ol lavouring the Shiv 
Seno. lioally. when the taunts became 
pointed, he called u press conference 
.ukJ said Ik'J wniien to the Shiv Sena 
ti > find out w hy It hadn' I held elect ions. 

Krishiiamurthy iKKjghi he was only 
repealing j unanimnis decision of the 
DcciionOmimission. Me wasiherefo* 
rc appalled to find his statement being 
questioned hy Gill, at that time m Bh<v 
pal Not only did Gill seek a *ende of 
conduct’ for the Election Commis¬ 
sion. but also said he was 'surprised' to 
rvod Krishnamurthy'sstaieiiieni. 

Politicians and repKiers got the 

Krishiiamurthy is a 
short-tempered and 

abrasive workaholic. He 
has no other interests, is 
emotional and votatite. 

But he has a keen 
understanding of 
constitutional law 

Impression that if Krishnamunhy had 
wTiiicn to the Shiv Sena quietly. 01II 
might not have minded so much. But 
because he'd announced in public that 
Ihe HC was n<ii going to Ici the Sena 
o^. Krtshnaniunhy had apparcniiy 
transgressed and poached upon a func¬ 
tion that was ihcCFC's. 

Angered at this unwarranicd pulling 
of rank, Knshruimunhy weni on leave 
and called the Pnmc Minister and the 
President, informing ihcm ihai he was 
going to quit. Hi.s Iciier of resignation 
was typed. 

h t<Hik the combined persuasion of 
l.K. Gujral and K.R. Narayanan to 
make him change hU mind. Meanwhi¬ 
le. Ihc Shiv Senu did hold elections, 
making Bal Ihockcray party chief for 
life. 

1'hen tbc Shiv Senu anrKiuneed ihai 
it would not a I lend a single meeting of 
the Elect ion Com mi vs km if Krishna* 
munhy was prescni. Gill should Koe 
retort^ that the F.lactionf'ontmissum 
would noi hold a single meeting with 
the .Shiv Sena if Krishnamunhy was 
fu»t present. But he did nothing of ihe 
kind. 

Krishnomurrhy, who is a short* 
tempered and abrasive workaholic, 
has many faults. He is intense uN>ut 
his work, has no other interests, is emo* 
lional and volatile. 

But he has a keen undcrsianiling of 
coasiituilorud law, and was appointed 
to the Flection Commission tWciusc 
his presence would have obviated the 
need to send every legal decision to he 
vetted hy the law ministry. 

After R. Peri Sasiry. the govcni- 
meni felt that Ihc KC badly needed a 
legal hratn on it. someone who could 
draw up ordinances and legi.slaiiwis 
quickly and decisively .sorrtething 
that the law ministry would agonise 
over and then come up with conflicting 
opinir>ns. 

Take the Issue of raising the ceiling 
on election eKpcnditure by candidates. 
The Prime Minister called lor a draft of 
the ordinance. beeauK Parliament had 
already been dissolved. Krishna* 
munhy sat up all night and drafted the 
ordinance. It was sent to ihe PMO and 
will probably be adopted by the 
guvemmeni in the next few weelct. 

The President and the PM believe 
that the Election Commission con use 
GVC's services. The question is: does 
the Election Commission think so? • 





Easy, mr 
BHATT 

Resignations 
usually are 

high Jrama and seldom 
mber. You either come 
out smiling, unscathed 
apparently but bloodied 
inside, or 
w h i inperi ng. sc) f- pride i n 
utters. This one was 
different. Because 
Mohoh Bhati, who was 
quitting as FTII president, 
chose to be philosr^lcal. 

Inanulsbel). it all 
boiled down to a conflict 
of ideotog'ies. BhuU said 
be didn’t believe in 
organised education. 
"Institutions polish 
pebbles, hut no 
institution," he said "has 
pruluced Dilip Kumars 
or R.D. Mathurs." Pine, 
argued institute students, 
hot with such 'dichotomy 

.V 
V 

•m 

Website 
TUNES 

Time brings 
about its 

own changes. You don’t 
anymore talk of 
businessmen being 
insensitive 
money ^machines with no 
aesthetics. Rernember 
Ehenezer Scrooge? The 
"grasping old sinner” a.s 
hard as flint. Thai’s a 
Dickensian prototype and 
no longer valid. Think of 
this: a year from now you 
type in 

I htlp;/Avww.saregama.C0' 
I m on your computer 

locii*rWrtpwmt 

in life*, he had no 
business continuing as 
institute president. So as a 
mart of protest, they wore 
black badges and forced 
Bbuti to quit after 
reminding him that once 
he had even said th» had 

he been Prime Minis ter of 
India he would have shut 
FTII down. 

Now that was bad 
script. Mr Bhati. You may 
not believe in film 
education but there may 
be others who do. 

keyboard and. hey presto! 
there's music on the web. 
Not just the trendy, 
snazzy soft but real 
classical stuff. Like 

I Ki&bori Amonkar’s 
Jaunpuri. ShobhaGurtu's 
thumrix or Amjad Ali 
Khan's Pilu. Possibly 
even rarer ones like Bade 
Ghulam Ali Khan's 
Sohoni and Kesart)ai 
Kericar's Basant Bahar. 
And the man who is 
bringing you the music is 
R.P.Gt^ka. 

Of course, it isn’t just 
aesthetics. Old man 
Goenka is planning to 
make RPG Music 
Intemaiional the world's 
most profitable music 
company. No reason why 
he can't. 

Hurt 
LYRIC 

A snub for a 
snub. Two 

years back, claims lyricist 
Majrooh Sultanpuri. 
ManoharJoshi had 
deliberately slighted him 
at an awards function for 
beingaMu.slim. Now. it 
was his turn. So whe»(he 
same government wanted 
to olTer him an award, the 
hurt lyricist refused to 
acce^ it from the chief 
minister "1 prefer to take 
it from a peon instead.'* he 
told Joshi's emissary, 
culture minister Pramod 
Navalkar. 

Coming bitek to the 
original Mn',Joshi had 
apparently refused to 
speak to Sul ta n pu ri ut a n 
Asha Bhonsle function. 
"For the first ftnir or fi vc 
awardees, he personally 

Roots? 

i 

A verbal 
spat to begin 

with. Thai was with 
writer John LeCarre, and 
never mind (he 
reasons...it's gory 
anyway. Then behaving 
like a land-hungry 
preying mantis. What’s 
svrong with Salnian 
Rushdie? 

Nothing apparently, if 
you see his new 
acquisitionol streak as a 
search for another 
hide-out. Rushdie has 
been angling fora 
disputed bungalow on 
Delhi' s Rag S taQ* Road 
which he claims to be 



tvMaapyrl «i4 io«M: 
Ofttw* barttofs 

got up and shook hands. ' 
be said. "But whenii 
came to me. he refused to 
get up. lei alone speak." 
So why did you keep 
mum, MrSultanpun? 
Quick comes ibe retort: 
'Who'd stoop so low?" 

That's a rare cultured 
response. Hopefully Joshi 
learns (hat it doe.sn't pay | 
to be rtide. You only end i 
u p exposing yourse I f. i 

mAmf a cocnebickof 
lods with her W^Dter 
collectiO0*97.Sirap4er 
icin U Ae rationaJer you 
have 

^ .. 

4 ^ I-' 

Is 

It'i the slant thu wiea. 
Kasbyigr’s U decidedly 
eMtem; ertpee, vetveta. 
•iBjndsatifis. Oneof . 
herdetiffttwisevA 
Dipied *Qotheaf6rdie 
newGopU*. 

A passing thought we 
know that dochee have 
their owB tengtHge. But, 
exactly bow nid> is the 
aDiae of choae wiki, wild 
ttama 

ancestral property. But 
there *s a catch. The house 
in question. Is currently 
occupied by the son of 
former Congress MP B.C. 
Jain. And going by recent 

Congress capen—lhatb 
hang on ai any rate—be 
isn't likely to vacate in a 
hurry. Now. how Rushdie 
gets around this linie snag 
will be worth watching. 

1 

i 





Laughter coniRS easy 
atler you've won. 

The world seems trriqhler. 
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Dolna is 
possibly one 
place, where 
love anc! care kS‘ 

apart, health 

and hygiene 
are given top 

priority 
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School. Pusa Road). "Mn Michael, who 

nn ihc creche had been ^road for u long 
time and had come back with notions of 
what an Ideal creebe should be. She tried 
to duplicate here aU that she had seen 
abroad.'' Ratna recalls her first Impres¬ 

sions of a huge, fully-carpeted room 
small chairs and tables neatly arranged. 
A few efficient ayahs were weeing 
under the cvRsteni supervision of the 
motherly M;s Michael. "She insisted 
that the child should bring only an extra 
change of clothes with him." food nnd 
milk were provided by the creche. Adds 

Ratna. Thm was someth i ng so rea.ssur* 
ing about Mrs Michael. She inspi red con¬ 
fidence. I was sure that my baby was in 
able hands.*' 

"I gues^ I got lucky," she says wryly. 
Indeed, professionally*nin creches 

are hard to firtd. the mAjt^iy of creches, 
whether in metros or in the Mnaller 
cities, are privately run by 



■►Pi&jiT^j^-*#, «j#- •ifcs**, *9ta 

housewives or aged lad- ¥T^ 

K!s ai ihcif rcMdcnce as a 
source of' iddii ional i nco- 
UK!. Take Mali! Kulkami. 
.1 housewife who runs a not 
<.rechc at her Hat in a ^ 
middles; loss suburban lOf 
locality uf Malad in Bom¬ 
bay, "u> constructively 

milisc time while the hus¬ 
band is at work and the 
children are at schoor.She 
Ciindidly admits that running a creche ik 

lucmtive business with hardly any 
inviKtment- 

Mrs Gupta, who opened a mukC'shift 

c! cche in De Ih i a couple of months back. 
IN confident of managing the ‘business' 
of which she has had little prior expcfien- 
ce. It's not about professional training, 

it s about corrunitment.'* she says. "J 
understand children and I know 1 can 
nmnage Ihetn/ But she only admits 

Unfortunately, the ideal day 
care centre is, more often than 
not, completely out of bounds 
for the average middle-class 

working couple 

children, above three year^ of age. "Hor 

smaller children. I would have to 
employ an ayah ... there are loo rnany 

hassles," 

The hou$ewife*rurv<redtc business 

is not resifKicd to metros alone. In some 

localities of Bhopal, for insiance. it is 
almosi as easy to find a creche as a gro- 
cer's shop, number of privaiely-run 
creches are mostly in the posh afei.s of 

the city. Most of these Jhuta 

ghurs. a.s they are called, 
«y keep ten lo 12 children 

hi sin between two 
months and five years. A 

ids Maharashtrian housewi- 
^ fc who recently got her 

smal I LIO house a marble 
Hoofing to atlmci more 
customers, says, '*My pur¬ 
pose is 10 give these 
children the real Indian 

son.tkor (culture)." 

Day care facilities in Bhopal come 
cheaper than Utat In the metros. It is 
somethi ng between a basic fee of Rs 200 
to 400, as compared uj the ainuu nt cliai g* 
cd hy those in Bombay and Delhi (bctwc- 
en Rs 500and Rs 1SOO exclusi ve of faci- 
lilies like food, homework assistance, 

pick up from bus atop etc ). 
While creches seem to be mushroom¬ 

ing all over the metros and even show¬ 
ing up in small towns, the tiuality often 
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rviot)^* swcs supervisor IrHJu Kauru. 
*We are ncH imerefiied in numbers. The 
child's needs are of prime imponunce 
here." 

Dolna m Cakurtu is ihe mosi ^^hl* 
afier creche in ihe ciiy. Ii has room for 

everyooe. h'% u place where three* 
iiK)nih*ol(J babies ^icep conieniedly as 
16-ye«r*old!> play a round of carom The 
older chi Idren go lo a day schix)l afll I i at • 
ed to the ICSb board. They can slay on 
in ihecrechc lill evening when their pur- 
enis come back from work, 

''Dolna is possibly one plate, k^hcrc 
love and care apun, healih and hygiene 
arc given top priority.*' suys founder 
owner Munjushivc Dasgupia. The insii* 
tulion even draws oul iliei thuns for the 
parents lo follow. 'And ye>, I urn very 
sinct about adhering lo il." says Dasgup* 
ta. "As I am ahoui things like deanli* 

ness, discipline, eating hahiK cic." 

THEY CARE 
Corporate groups are offering creche facility for 

employees ’ cfdldren 

INOIAN AlRtlNFS: The Compaq has set up a cfschi In Vasant Vlhaf, Mhi 
where most of the staffers reside. 

MARUTIUDYOG: The creche Is located far away from the poPuted Industrial 
environment. The seMces of the company medicaf officer comas frao of 
charge. Says a senior human resources officer: "We have tried to MuA aX 
possible facilities for Ihe children of our female employees. Wears gMng mifit 
end food, completely free of cosr 

CUXOt The group has an in*house creche for its women employees where the 
chiMrer^ are looked after by qualified nurses. 

MIT: There is a company-sponsored quality creche close to the office. NllT 
^ ^ encourages working 

Mli w m 4/ r A turning the home Into a 
t virtual workplace. 

Therefore, d has 
Introduced the'little 

jk Niman cam leave* 
whichalows a parent 

' ^ (either mother or father) 
lo take leave upto six 
months or half-day 

U leave for a year, besides 
o the three mooths* 

materrMy leave ghran to 
the mother. 

Unronuna«fy, the ideal day carecen* 
ire IS, more often than not. complete* 

ly out of bounds for the Hvcnigc middicii 

cIasv working couple AlWr ScIhh>I PL^ 
ur Kids Club in Delhi's Vusant Konj If 
CMC place where children Imlic around 
for hours, oblivious of limc or the 
amount of cash that their parents have to 
shell out. The day cure centre has two 
ctMimiiicd C(Hlrd^nalor^* 

cu tn. Ciifci ukers-cum • insi rue tors — 
Molly and Lccna. both in their early 

iwcniics. Molly has experience of teach* 
iflg in a play school in Muscui. whereas 
Lcenu n an MBA and an anisi. Ayahs 
are arewnd but only lo assisi. Alt oieaK 
an cooked in an ln*house kitchen under 
^rKtly supcrvjs4!d and hygienic 
conditions 

"Yes. wc are steeply pneed,' agrees 
Praiibhu Malhotra. owner of After 
School PI us." Bm parent s send the ir ki ds 

10 us all the way fn»in remote areas of the 
city' simply hecause they trusi us. And, 
it's a go^ feeling when the kids actual* 
ly say that they don't want to go home.'* 

Bui even a home away from home 
i&n'i quite die real thing. "1 don't like it 
when my mother corner luie," says five- 
year-oki StmaI ploiniively. And Angod. 
who ha.s to wait a Hale longer ihan the 
other kids hi s mother to pick hi m up. 
begins to show signs of anxiety after the 
ml of the kids are gone. 

Bui four-year-old Di^a is an excep- 

leavcs much to be desired. Rccenily. the 
owner of u child core centre in Bondrj, 
Bcmhay allegedly locked up the childr* 
cn in A r<H)m fur several hours, A few 

years ago. a creche in Miru Road, Bom¬ 
bay was forcibly shut down after it came 
to hghi lhai the children were sexually 
abused by the son of the creche osvner. 
'There is an urgent need for some s<>n of 
minimum standards and safety regula¬ 
tions ii> be made mandatory when one 
opens 3 creche," says Mohini Prakosh, 
executive director, Mobile Creches. 
"Formalizing something may be at the 
cost of the pcruMal touch but it is likely 
to li/^ Ihe general quality of foster care 
facilities." 

lopmcni. Lady Irvm College. University 
of Delhi. The facihlies include an infant 
care centre (for six month to dvee-yev 
olds). a day core centre (for chi Idren bet* 
ween three and five years) — available 
ufdy for children mrolled in the inslilu* 
(km's play cem/e or ourxery school. 
There is also an after-school care centre 
(for five-io-13*year olds) which ofTers 
care, recreational and creative learning 
facilities tor children from other schools 
from 12,30 to 5.30 pm . Besides, the cen¬ 
tre also runs an iniegraied pre- 
school-cuiiKlay<are programme for 
children with congenital or acquired 
disabilities. 

"We do not operate on profit conside* 

1 (he few profcxsionally-run day care 
icnires. the demand is. understonda* 
^ a lot more than they can cope with, 
it is with the depart mem ofchilddeve- 

The housewife-nin-creche business is notre^ 
of Bhopal it is almost as easy to find a creche 



TRCMOS 

CHECKLIST 
A parents* manual 

■ Tryto«ftmthatlti6crKh0foll^ instructions from you sbout 
iMding your child. ITS best If you ohre It to them In wrrt^ 
m Try sendino pro-bottted or packoged feeds (especially lor infants). Chances 
of infection are hipher in a creche formula given to many children together 
■ Be wary h your cMd seems abonormally drowsy. Or if the caretaker tells 
you he sleeps very wed when you know he doesn't do so at home. Your child 
may be sleepmo 'peecefuiV because of a sedtfive. or even apheem (opium) 
■ See If you can find a creche that keeps your chM engaged In Interesting, 
creative pursuits* rather thart sending hkn to a 'home away from home* 
■ Do rut panic if the chUd gets loo attached to the caretaker, or 
doesn't want to return 
home . This won’t 
normahy result in a loss 
^bonding with the child 
asthatlsesUbhshed 
within the first few 
months after delivery. 
■ Askyour child about 
what happened to him 
during the day. Probe 
small details. 
■ Ensure that the time 
you sp^ with your 
ChM. however ktoe, is 
rememberedbyhimor 
her as the most precious 
pan of the day. 
Ultimately. It is quaHty 
time that matters 

some txhtff U'llicy ncjf cixm^h for her 

lion. Her parents, who work \n difTereni 
advertising agencies. iUmosi inwiaNy 
return late from work. Disha p^tferN to 
imvel all the way from school to the ere* 
chc und then back home (dial's 30 km) 
everyday. "Wo have on oceaskMi lokl 
her ui go siruight home (mm school and 
sleep, hui she insists on being taken 
(here, " says Shivuji hhaiiULharya, her 

lather 

But isn't Dishu losing oul on parental 

care and niieniion because of Iheir 
demand itig curcefs? 

"She has, in ihe last four and a half 
years, kixiwn .t cenain way of life. We 
have greai fun together on weekends 
unJ holidays," says Shiva)j, "Besides, a 
dual income also means much more 

\ expensive care ... we have the capacity 

tu afford h." 
Hui Saakshi, uDellii-based journalist 

ftiw« [Lady Irvin Day 
Cara] do not oporato 

on profit 
consMoratlons. The 
child’a nooda are of 
primo lmportaneo|^ 

who hils aone*) ear- okl daughicr, docs suf* 
fer from ihc odd jvick of oTiiscicnce at 
times. ThiXi^. 1 am lucky tohas'C fair* 
ly flexible Hillings. I still oficn feel tu«n 
in two." she says "I would he ridden 
with a icm hie g u i It ci n nplex if I were get • 
I mg home bie everyday.' 

Though chi ideare has been oa the ofTi • 
dal agenda of industrial corpotaie 

bodies lor more ilian 5\) years, very lliilc 
has aciually been done lo help the work¬ 
ing woman balance the needs of her 

child with ihose uf work. The Fadories 

Act. 1948 made it compulsory fur all 
indusirial units having more than .30 
women workers on ihcic payroll in pruv i - 

de cfcchcs for ihc children of Ihesc 
women. Till d»c. very few lea gardens, 
jute mills or coal mines can boast of 

anything close to acrechc. 
Again. Section 11. Rule 6 of ihc 

Maternities Bencfil Act. 1961. allows 
two nursing breaks of 15 mintiMv dura- 
lim io Ihc course of ihe mother's 
working day. 1 f the creche is not attach¬ 
ed lo the workplace, she con lake anyth¬ 
ing IwiweeH five arul 15 minuies time to 
travd to and fro. TMs Act assumes that 

Ihe niochcr has access lo a creche or 

to avail uf the nursing breaks. 
''The slMuiory puil of ii is all line." 

says Suoesha Ahuja. programme dira- 
tor ui Mobile Crxs:hc . 'I But) wbai tif 
implementation?" 

While sfime of iIk large corporaic 
houses arc making an cffoil towards thiii 
dircciKm (s<r bn.t), many more women 
wevking in industries (especially in the 
unorganised sector) are not even aware 
of the^ acts. Bui they too have childmn 
who grow up and quickly learn lo Iwk 
after (bemsclvcs. Just ensuring (hat 
ihcse children have aeccKs lo decent cre¬ 
ches run by well-meaning people could 
make a wiidd of Jifference to ilwm. • 

CMMMteMMNM/Wtir PoiH 
Poahdeap IMWH/Phopt tohwto 
0OM/CMrtta MMf 
Wailti/Bamb§r | 
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ricted to metros alone. In some localities 
ps a grocer’s shop 



SPECIAL REPORT 

I 
Aflerneorh'four months of drama and suspense, Mamata Banerjee 

finally severs ties with the Congress 

.imaia 
BulKIJCC 
liiis hveii 

rmjMy 
ciipcIKxl 

Iroin llic K> ihc AH 
IiuIki ( ('onimiiiet: 
(AKX i. On Z2 lA'Ci'inhcr, 
('nUiilunN were Nlunncd 
wlk*n news broke I hat (he 
rnchiniid MP from Ibe sovlh 
(*jkuU;i piirliumcniur> ct)n> 
.\OUH;iKy in Ihc recently dts* 
solNcd Lok Sabhn h;Hl sever 
chI lies wiih the puny she h;Kl 
seiveil for 27 years. She wav 
iu»w |t<nn^ to eoniesl I he for* 
tlKoiiiiii}! \aA Suhhu polls 
with the symbol of Iwr new 
l>ii|iiieol philtonn, ihc Trinu* 
miKij ('on^ress Commit Icc. 

"ll IS I who quit iiiKJ they 
{AKTI reacted hy expellin|t 
me.‘ sjid Muio;ii;i. "And. 
who e;iies? This is not the 
real Congress Ami ( on- 
presv unih^r Kesn I can never accept." 

Strong rhen inc. hut charucierisiicof Maniaia 
ll w*is on Sunday. 21 Deecniher. tliai the Jrarru began tak¬ 

ing vha|>c. sSsmieiniie l.iie in the evening, word reached Huner- 
jee that C'onga*ss |m'sidcnt Sitarain Kesn hud said in Kydera* 
bad that Mie was going to IihA after only the cain|>atgning 
pan of the elections in (he state and will have nothing (o do 
with seleciMin of caixlidaies". For BancQec. (hiit was a had 
s hock. 11 w UM n i ipen coni ra vent ion of the ciHnpromisc formu - 
la thfli was reached in the capiiul a few days back. 

hi the llisi lor mi gill of DeceinK‘r. both West Bengal 
Pradesh Congress ('oinimtlec iWBPCCj chief Soincn Miifa 
and Maninia Mancriix* had camped m New IX’lhi. Whik 
Baneriec haii goiK' to seek elechon symbols for her party. 
Mitra .<nd her supp^irts'r* lobbied to prevent the high com* 
niand fnsm snccumbing to her pressure tactics. 

Finally, things could only he sciiled following Sonia Can* 
dhi’s inicivention. Sonia. a|>purcnily. had conveyed lo Kesri 
that Banerjee should he prevented fnmi quitting (heCon^ss 
and titcrcforc a contproittise hod he mached. The piessure 
from 10. Junpaih compelled Kcsii to yield. And a truce was 
struck. 

Accordingly. Banerjee was made the chairperson of the 
e s K Klcei iunceri ng Committee and given the onus of chaJ* 
inn u poll siriiiegy, and campaign for the fonhconiing 

t 

9 

Lok Sahha elections. And niorv significantly, she was also giv¬ 
en the nght to mnninaie 50 percent candidalcs Jor the state's 
42 parliamcniiiry scats. This was Intd news for Soinen Mi Ira 
and his iihrntor Pruiiah Mukherjee, hoth of whom wanted 
Baner^v: isolated. 

After her return lo Calcutta. Banerjee waited lor a I omul 
iniimalionof brrncw appoint onmi. But nothing came. Allthe 
while, she was aware that 25 December was rhe deadline for 
registering her poliiKal outfii. After Ilut, she would have no 
options but torenuiin in the parly. 

amaia's relationship with the A ICC hud begun to sour 
ever since Sitaram Kesri hecartie Congress pmsidcni. 

Kesn’s open supp<»n to Milra ami other PCC leaders peeved 
her. It was somewlui humiliuiing that despite being the main 
imdiiUscT ofCongrcss workers in West Bengal, the AlCC hud 
always hypa.sscd her when it came to miponant assignments. 
"I have done the Indira Corigress and Rajiv Congress, How 
can you expect me to follow a leader who has no mass base? 
And whose presence at the top is a threat to the Congress' 

’existence'*" argued Banerjee. "What's rmirc, he was supptiri* 
hig all those who shared a rosy relationship with Ihc ruling 
Lefi From. 1 couldn i take this for long." 

Indeed, in August 1997. Mamaia had dared the AlCC lo 
expel her and flouted the TnrLimuol Congress ('oinmiiiee — 



ik pol itic ai (rialform lo tighi ihc Lcfi and ocher I ike-mi mkd fv- 
ces in ibe state. Banerjee even went funher: ihe hekla rebel ral¬ 

ly in Calcutta ai the time when the A\CC sesskm wa& on in d)C 
city I much to the high command's chagrtn 

But. according to PCC leaders. wh*tt scaled her fate was her 
alleged 'softening' ii>w<tfds the Bhomiiye Janata Pany IBJP). 

Her decision to launcha 'Save Bengal Prom' and welcome for¬ 
ces opposed to the Left Front ruffled PCC feaihcrs. She 

lunber aniagonised Congreu leaders when vhe declared that 
the "BJPis not untouchableThis was a deliberate, open chal¬ 
lenge to the high command, said Pradip Bhatticharya, MP 

se 10 any alliance' with her. "We have appreciated her state¬ 
ment. She has shown great determ inuion. And we are al so w i I • 
ling join a from that is against the ruling Left hnioi in West 

Bengal * said it>iii. 
"The recent developntcni is very impoiliint. We know there 

is a BiP wave in the state, and that ^hc is also y very popular 
leader, Koihing could be poliiicully more positive before an 
dcciion.* said BJPMP Vjshflukani Shasiri. 

Ii is the BJ P that is goi ng to benefit the most, So far. pol ii ics 
in the state was polarised hetween the Ctmgress and tlW l^fi. 
The BJP virtually 

r 

Sonia* apparontly, had convoy ad to Kaari (contra) that Sanarjaa 
ahouM ba pravantad from nuitttngtha Congraaaand tharafora a 

compromlaa with Soman MItra (fight) had to ba raachad. Tha 
praaaurefrom 10, Janpath compalKad KaaH to yloM. And a tnica 

waaatnich 

and PCC general secrciaty. 
Apparently, the A ICC* bad asked Banerjee to retract her sia- 

lemcfli (ahiHJl the BJP) and apoUigi&e to Ke^i for abusing 
him. Bui Mamma stuck Ki her guns. Atid (he end was inevita* 
bic. "She dug her iiwn grave," said Sooten Miira "How can 
you keep a person who is opposed to (he Congrevs ideology? 
.She was oficnly hobnobbing with the BJP and upset ihe Con¬ 
gress' Muslim vote-bank in West Bengal. She hud to mend 
herself But she decided to pan way.s." 

AU too simplistic. Banciyee suppurters. predtciably, don't 

buy Ibis, "She has become a victim of Pranab Mukheijee's 
machi nations. ’ said Gautam Bus ii. Tn namool Congress Steer¬ 
ing Comnuttee member. 'Mukheijee has paid his debt lo the 
CPI(M) for giving him a Rajya Sabha scat by ensuring her 
esU," 

Mainata is more explicit. "Kesri and his advisers have been 
baying for my blood. They have disregarded Sonia GaraSii 
and were only waiting for a pretext to remove me." she said. 

BUI whatever the reasons for (he split. Banct}ee's expul¬ 
sion will have far-rcaching effects. For one. ever since 

her comment that the BJP was not an 'untouchable', the saf¬ 
fron brigade ha.s been hiding its nme and sending feelers to 

her. BiP leader Murli Manr>har JosM. w^ was in Cakuiu 
rcceii lly. went to (he extent ol saying that the S J P was not aver- 

conipicicly 

no pfcsence. So. for 
quite sometime now. it was 
looking for a potcniial ally to 
consoliduie ns pasiiion. And 
Banerjee's 'Save Bengal 
Front' has given ii lhai 
opponuniiy. 

"Wtf aa* happy (hat she 
hus broken all her lies with 
(he Congress. Now that she 
is iH> longer in the Congress, 
wc have no problems if she 
approaches us irr wc 
upproM'h her for u poll deal 
alliance. The siiuaiion is ripe 
for an underslanding and a 
frMi ihal will tight the Con¬ 
gress und the Left in the 
state.' said Mu/rjiffur Khan. 
BJP siuiv vicc-presidcni. 

Bui Congress leaders in 
Ihc stale arc no( really bothe¬ 
red. They believe that Mamu- 
lu's BJP connection is going 
to deprive her of .ill Muslim 
voles and that wiihoul Ihe 
Congress, she is a nobody, 
niiscalculaied her step. 

squandering her ad vantage. She shouldn't lorgei ilui theC'on- 
gnes^ workers arc com mi lied voters. Tlicy duii'i vole for iiidi- 
viduals but lor the hand s> mhol,' said Sonien Mitra. 

The Left meanwhile, is closely watching Ihc develop¬ 
ments. Glud that the Congress in the state hud spin, they are 
also apprehensive of the possible mileage ihat ibe BJP can 
gainuui nfihcsiiualiiHi. "Weare not hoilwfcd ubiHil Ihe spin. 
Bui yes. wc are ctmccmcd i hui the B J P m ight u sc Ihc si lua I ion 
loihciradvunUge. And this has Ui be prevented. Because, ills 
not the Trinuniool or the Congress that is dangerous, ii is the 
BJP." said Sailcn Dusguptu. ihc l£(\ Front chairman. 

But younger Marxist Icudcre like CPHMl central com mil- 
tec members Anil Biswas and Riman Bose were not really per¬ 
turbed, "Wc tfe a united party and we will get votes on the 
basis of our work. We have commi lied voierx who support ou r 
ideology and it has got nothing to do with whai B.mcrjec 
docs." said Biswas. A> for Dose, be Iccis ihal MtUnjia stands 
(0 gain nothing. "My poliiicul expenence says that wiihoul 
(he Congress, she is going to be wiped out." 

The Left's optimism notwiihsianding, wheihcr the lakhs 
who cheered and .supported Mama la all these days will .slick 
with her is a million-dullarquestion. • 
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POLITICS 

Desperately seeking 

alliances 
Luli)o PiDsad YikJjv i\ peeved 

angry ^imI inveeure. lie is 
[tecvtfd ihji uIkT hjv inp pl;iy- 
I'd kmgnuVe' in ;irkl 
iiw^lloJ |\vc (iov.«ia as 

Prime Miiiisier. he was kickv'doui of hiv 
own party, Angry hecavix* he has hod in 
«pcn<J a humiliailnji 1U days in judK lal 
custody iin enmipiion cha/grs. Insecure 
thdi I w n lighi he c livsc r<i hising h*s pfcMi • 
ge, public standing and siuius as 'loilocv 
Bhggwan*. us he ts krH>wn in ports n( 
Dihur. 

And his desperate oiicmpi lo form a 
Secular Pmni is being seen os a lonely 
mon's elf oris u> lhn>w a puny that will 
boost his morale. Because claims Ouu ii 
will boost hiM party's vlfi iomi perfunn* 
ance in the coming pulls are at hesi nf 
dubious aulhcmieily 

Bui people close lo l^vn uy he is noi 

really luoking for elecioral gams from 
his alliances HIceiMins lu the Bihar 
AsMMnbly are noi due all ihe lum of the 
cYDlury and he has time i<i recoup any 
ground ihai he might have ](»m because 
of ihc fodder scam. 'Thai.' said one 
Rashitiya Janaiu Dal (KJD) leader from 
Bihar "is noi ihe point.'* According lo 
him, "Having heen thmwn oui of the 
United Hrom. Ulon firsi wants another 
'h'mnr of his own. And unle.ss he forms 
some Kind of uili unce w ith a naiu mal par* 
ly, he will he relegated to the slants of 
Jusi another regional sairap. l.aH>ojusi 
cimnof swallow ihai.* 

AI Ihe cnomeni. ii is uncertain what 
form, if any, Ihe Secular Front will take. 
Though Sitaram Kon. Konshi Ram. 

AJil Singh and Chandra Shekhar have 
agreed in pnnciple to the alliance, no 
orre is going nvcrhonrd withenthusinsm. 
The BSP i $ di vided m (wo over the issue. 

The party has no presence m Bihar and 
Ihe way KaiLshi Ram sees il. the BSP can 
Ofll y sUAd 10 gain wi ih i he Uloo connec- 
lion. Mayuwaii however sees the l^htO' 
Congress alliance v a threat to the BSP 
i n UMor Pradesh and prefers to stay i leaf 
of them altogether.' 

Ajii Singh and Chandra Shekhar have 
been more Hrm in their commitment but 
they axe unlikely to contribute very 

much, either in terms of seat» or idoqIc. 
pve tie*up with the Jharkhand Mukii 
^orcha could get Laloo some inipi>rtani 

Will the Secular Front giw Laloo Yadav the clout 

he needs? 

Utoo furs that unlM$ b* form MMM Und of alitnn with 
national parties, he wM be rategatad to the itatin of jutt 

another regiomi satrap 
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gaim in south Bihar 
Tlic issue is a liltle more complicated, 

however, with the Congrc&s. Por years. , 
Laioo ha^ held long tirades agaiti&i the . 
party. He has accused successive Con* 
gress governments ut the Centre of deh* 

berate I y impeding Bihar's growth and 
the Congress Icadenhip ol being in 
cahoots with the BJP over the Babrt Mas* 
jid issue. He wjU have a hard lime justify¬ 
ing his voltc-fiicc both to his voters and 
lo his own party wr>rkcrs. 

Says Sushil MtxJu leader oft he Oppo> 
siiion III the Bihar Assembly. "Laluo 
realises that this ctHtId he end-game for 
him. His personal rcpuuiiiun. hj& pohtU 
cal future arc at stake. He is a desperate 
man loday and m his despcraiioii, he can 
do anything to cling on to the reins of 
power.'* The BJP leader had fought 
uUmgside Laioo during tlic siudcnt 
movcmciu days in Patna and is now one 
of his staunchest hies. 

Says anolhor Inend*lumcd-fou. BJP 
leader Ravi Shankar Prasad, "I have 
known him for years. From our student 
movement days. I fed he has Jegcncrai* 
ed in I he lust couple of yeai s. I Ic is very 
insecure and now he's capable of doing 
anything to enjoy iIk fruiK of power." 

BUI I he miisi Ki riled hy (his alliance 
arc h<>ih RJD and ('ongress workers 

in ll)c stale hiv ys'ars they have I ought 
against each other and will now find it 
difficult to suddenly reverse their mind- 
set.s. A number of Congress workers 
from Bihar even went to Kesri to appeal 
agninsi the ulliaiK'c hut were apparently | 
turned down. . 

Bihar Pradesh Congress chief Sarfa-1 
raz Ahmad earlier acknowledged the j 
dilemma; "ll would be extremely dim-« 
eu 11 lo mod vate the party workers to sup¬ 
port Laloo Yadav us they have been 
fighting him on the eomiption issue for 
so long. But 

AlCC nwinher Prem Chand Mishra. 
who has been suspended from the Bihar 
Pradesh Congress, shows no such diplo¬ 
macy and insists that the ill-advised alli¬ 
ance is being thrust on them from the 
lop; 'Tins is die outcome of vc.sicd inter¬ 
ests iif Laloo PnLsad and Siiaram Kesri. 
P^Hie chhuft chhup ke pvar iha, ab is 

h\'e affair ko Uvem e de di\a hai Kesri 

ne jEarller. it was clandesunc. now the 
love aflair ha.s been given a licence by 
Kesrij. With ihis. the LalooisatUvi of the 

Congress is complete.' 
Beside s. M i slira bel ieves that the Con¬ 

gress .siands to lose heavily because of 
the tic-up. "This alliance has been form- 

"TeH eveiyone to be careful, 
here comes Laloo" 

ImIoo Prasad Yadav says he is on a 
dchor-die mission 

SCNDAVI HowdlNiataitSlKbMS? 

L«loo Promd YmIiv: (hjve come out with I miukin^ to break the 
communal forees dettroyiog our country. Jusi becouae I wu away frem the 
weoc for aooKitroc.tlicMforeea have token things for grtmed. Not any more. 
So I am glad (hoi I am bock. 

Q: WhM SboM people vkUi the Jsnttn Del—lUm VUm Panren, 
Shored Yadav lod Devt Gowda? Do you M burt by thdr betray si? 
A: M<rt mothe pe pogrf Mh rohe hainna* Sarpek^tfim btutdhk^ aya hoon 
(Do you M< (he (urbonon my head? I have ernbehtad on a dtyor-dk mioaion). 
I will see to it that Poowan 0^ Shored Yadav never enter Bihar. Lot them go 
and contest from elsewhere. Even there (hey will lose. This is what happens to 
atroitor. Just imagine 1 made them what (bey ore and today (hey ore obuiing me. 

Qi What do you tMnk wffi be the ootcoae of Ibe Lok Sabba poUi? 
AiHuf staipeLiloi?kaaainprahego (That wi\t be my stempon every scat). 
Go. tell everyone (obe cwWul. here comes Laloo. 

Qi Howdoyoojnettfysayli^twIUitbeCosgM? 
A? It is a <)uesiion of w^ the enemy is. I will align with all Ihooe people who 
ore against communal ism. The BJP bos to be ousted atony cost and (his I 
am foaming (he streets of the country to seek on alliance with like-minded 
ponies. TbeCoogress as it is lodiy, with Keshji ii ihe helm, Uvesy secular. So 
why shou^'t 1 seek their help? 

Q: WM about BieJaMtaDaJ? 
A: Koi Janata Oalhat kya (Is (herea Jsnota OiU)? Th^ ore fimshed. They con 
join roe if they want, fbave given an open offer to GujtoUaab who a a very 
decent man. to coaiesi from any seat in Bihar. I will ensure his victory. 

Q: Wbot about rcaunlag the chkf BlMstereblp of BDnr? 
A: Rjbri tells iDc every day to take over but I am forcing her to continue. A ur 
Mi kaam HaitumOepd have other Ihings (o do). • 



ctl lor I.uloo 
Yad^v'.s poliiicu survi¬ 
val, I hc Ctmfifcsi will be 
ihc ItMcr Our credibility 
Will he dtsimyed 
ciunplerdy." 

Mishni may he slrelch- 

itig <i point In ihc 1W6 
Lok Suhhu poJIs jhe Cun- 
gress c<>r>lcsitfd all 54 
kCAls in IBihar iiihl won 
only I wo. Worse, ii for* 
I'ciitid deposits in 39 con* 

stituciK'ics. I( can hardly 

Vvl any wcttnc than (Kat 

At worst. It will lose even 

rliose two seats. At best, 

even itainmg oi>c seal 

will hi* an improvcmeni 

of 50 per cent over its pre¬ 

vious pcrt'ormunce 
II is for Luloo that ihe 

gains are dubious Ibc 
ianalu Dal eiailesicd 44 
seals Iasi yeiu* and won 
22, ivillmg over 

50 per ceiil ol Ihc voies. LahaVi hicaka* 
way KID Nhll holds 15 of 11 lose seats. 
These l.aliH> had won on ihc hasi> <»f 
strong anii-C'ongress and anti*0JPrtKio* 
nc. Now, disilhisioiimcnl wiihin ihe 
Ri l> and C\aiga*ss wi >rk ers ci mid lead to 
cnvss*voting ihai will heik'lli the RJI*. 

The llJP-Samaia Party alliaiKC. on 

the oliKt hand, has been sieodily gaining 
ground In die Iasi clceiiiHis. ihe RiPcon* 
tested 52 seals tu Dihiir, won IK and lost 
its dc|H^i; in only one eonsiilucncy. 
Samata Parly has six sctils in hand Pul 
logcihcr, this alliance ha.s as miuiy seals 
in Bihar as Laloo does and enjoys ihc 
ad V an luge of rw K ha vi ng one of i is pronii • 
nent memhers |hii m Jail i>n charges ol 
corruption. 

liven in the suhscs|ueni hy-pollsio ten 
Assembly seals, the then untficd Janala 
Dal retained mx seals while Ihe BiP* 
Samaia P;iny alliance managed lu get 
four. And though the sal Iron brigade is 
cautious when ii comes lo Lalixi. ihcy 
have dclinilcly been gaining gi\>und in 
Bilm 

lui I.al(M>. apparenrJy, is inicni on the 
Ihig picture. He dcspcraicly wants a 

nudonal pr«Mrne« and seems u illing m 
inke a risk in his own siaie lo achieve 
dial end. 

Nol many people undcrsiand whui ihe 
Secular From is all about. What is 

IOWA is that ii hns been formed with the 
)n of keeping the BJP out of 
II the Cenire. When pushed, the 
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oM in going 
ovorbonni idtt 

tfrthunimni 
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i .'X 
ChaiidM Shekhar 

Kanshi Ram A|il 

RJD's minoriiies' commission chair¬ 
man Irfanullah will haltingly Iis4 the 
.Secular Front's agenda: IH( will treat 
the Bahri Ma.sjid disptne as a properly 
dispute; h> it i$ not in favour (*f a uniform 
civil code: c) il belkves in pruponional 
reservation fur Muslims. 

Ihat IS rkH much ol an agenda to win a 
whole eleclKN) on. Congress levleni 
admit that (he Front wi 11 hardi y have any 
relevance outside of Bihar and will pnv 
bahly be a complete non-starter in UP. 
So what is this whole noise about? 

A lot of this has to do with Laloo him* 
self. When he lina became chief mini¬ 
ster in 1990. a gleeful Lakx) exclaimed, 
"Yeh udun ktuiin^a to Jugannath Mishra 

kf Uya aaya iHit. Par usmf ab Lat*?o 

Alee 1 wbur Prww Omi Mhhri; 
"The LdlooMlon of tke Coogrttt to 
cemptoto" 

X I 

utkga (This helkopler had come lor 
Jagannaih M ishra ^ ihc Congress CM 
— hut now Laloo will Oy in it)." At ihc 
lime most peiiple called him /uUu (a 
simpleion). 

When l.alou ciimpleied his lull term 
in office ^ the only one lo do so in 54 

years in Bihar ~ and s'ame buck (or a 
second term, he began tu be called Laluo 
Miofvytr. He had earned bis respecl. 

By the 1996 polls, people were calli¬ 
ng him *Ra|a Sahih*. So, when ihe Bihu- 
ri voter began tu question him aboui 
urtdelivcred promises on develi>p(r>cnial 

programmes, he declared: "Ah to Oif/i 
ka jmg jrtinu hui (We now have to win 
thebaideTorOclhi)." That he did, in the 
form of (he Deve Gowda government 
and declared, ”1 am ihc kingmaker," 

Laloo had travelled long and hard 
from (he son of a landless labourer lo ihe 
maker of Prime Ministers, Where else 
had he to go from dwre? Some believe 

he wanted (o make Ihe naiural progres¬ 
sion from kingmaker to king. 

CKhers say (he problem is more basic. 
Laloo IS a compulsive actor. He has to 
perform. And be needs lo hear people 
applaud his rhetoric. Either way. few 
people lealise that one of ilte problems 
with pairing a reputation is that one 
often has lo try very hard lo live up to it. 
And whatever image of himself Laloo 
may have in mind, you have to grant him 
one thing — he is trying very hard, a 



AhtfTA MALIK 

Ciy beloved Calcutta 
The city’s TV station is in a sorry state of affairs 

Can you think of 
any other TVorga* 
Aisation In ih« 
world which 
wuulii have as 
chief producer 4 

person wh<» diws 
not undersiand 4 

word of the local 
JanguageV Well, 

ihis lOih wonder of (he world can be 
round Ht CaleuKa Doordar^an Making 
4 eounevy cull on the telephone, (he 
more 1 spoke in Bengali, the more he 
replied conneously cniHjgh. in Hindi. Ai 
Ursi 1 Ibought he was a KmkJi chauvinist. 
so swiiehwlovcrlo.. 

H ng] isl I I hen he ci mi I css • 
C(l Ihai he knew neither 
Keiiguh luir Hnglish. 

Ses'kmg .m cxphinu- 
lion for ihis aina/uig H 

s ituuii on. I iiskcd ihc head H 
of (he TV siaiion. Weil. 
he said. 11 was like ihis, 
The person cumvmed 
was ii caniciuRiiin, and he 

was due I'oi a proinoiion. 
Si iu;c tlterc was 110 hi ghcr ^ Wm 

post as aiiuhlc lor a eajnc* 
ruman. Ik* was given the 

job of chief producer. ^1^ 
never nnnd if he did not 
know u word of Bengali. RQQwFH 
NiK lhal the camerawork |H|m 
of ihc siaiion has improv* 
ed as a resuh. The iKws "iHiiili 

bulk 11 ns alone wf>uld get > 
DD Cacutia ihe lowest '• 
marks anywhere. — 

Still reeling fn>m (he 
j mpact. I asked a [)D vcic • 

ran in Delhi how (hisciHj)dhap- 
pen > He said C'alcutta is not alone in 
making these hizane postings. He said 
sonte of DD’s fincsi cameramen (and 
DD certainly hod them once upon a 
lime) arc now silling at desks doing 
udministradve jobs although they arc 
not ((uali Pied l or that and are badly need* 
ed for improving DD's camerawork. He 

says ihey love (heir hig de.Ocs. their 
rooms and their peons. 

Whai strtKk me as very sad was thai 
these fine camenmen did am insist on 
corre^pondiAg pcomotions in their own 

itpeciol discipline and seem to enjoy sitt¬ 
ing ai decks being babus for ihe sake of 
more money and perks, fuiualiy guilty is 
Doordarshan for carrying on with a cys- 
tern of promotions which comes straight 
out of Rumania fs (hie the sort of sys- 
tc'm which Rracar Bharat i wants to perpe • 
luaie? Would such u situation be acced¬ 
ed in any professional urganisaliim 

worth the name? Mr Nikhil Chokruva/l* 
ly and Mr S.S. 0^11 please note. And 
cainerameA. avsertyoursclves and insist 
on a cysiem of promotions where you 

r» 

i*K:j W't- -C*4ff<i.* 

s » • a ♦ ^ 4. • 

alwww hof nra mndo Oy outaldora 

remain booour^le cameraman and do 
not reduce yourselves to desk babas. 

The o(ha bizarre situation found in 
Cakuna was thai the inost successful 
serials, according to M>'s own ratings, 
are mode by outsiders. Ogo Priyatuma 
and JonmahhiHpmt are painful to watch. 
They are a travesty of (he medium, with 
no suggestion of TV techniQue or origi¬ 

nal themes, They are «i rnply photograph¬ 
ed stage plays acted, directed and with 

sets in the manner ul stage plays i>f Ihc 

earlier part of this century. 
On the other haiHl. 1 found the hesttal- 

ciH and genuine TV theatre in DD itself. 
I was particularly impressed hy two 
dinretors — Kaiyan Ghosh, who is an 
a^stsiani station direciorin Doortbrshun 
and Ninnul Gufki. I saw iwo of (heir 
plays, based on a short 
story by noted Bengali writer Bona* 

phool isex(|uisi(cly acted out by veteran 
actress .Swapna Miiia and cmild easily 
be entered for national ur>d international 
competitions, rhuaiher Oiimi is nhoui 
an old lady travelling m a train. She Is 
harassed by two 'modem* ohnoxKHJit 

. honeymooning couples. 
A porter (played by Salt* 
nath Mukhopudhyuy 
with Uk> refined a voice) 
looks aflcr her and at (he 
end the old lady ticks olT 
the rude youngsters in 
impeccuhic Bnglish. 

The scciind play is 
even nHue unusual. 
Pratikshu is about on 
encounter between u 
Bengali, niurricd now 10 

a German woman (Daug* 
mar Daspupta in a fine 
perfttfinuixe) and Raina 
Sarkur, who is .superb ax 
the woman he did not 
marry because of cross* 

, ing of wires. It is all beau* 
j,' (jfully utidersiaied and 

very giHKJ TV, A lesson 
^ for Prusar Hbursti. which 

ImMm " overlook talent 
within its own gules. 

Culctiilu DD's news bulletins arc Ihc 
pil$. All (he women Ux>k like schoolmur- 
m.s in oursized spectacles, s^imctimes 
with 4 heavy necklace for prize disiribu* 
t ion day. They all read mi ridl ess ly. expe- 
ctally the Urdu ncwiicasiers. The back¬ 
drop to the news, believe ii or nut, is 
while blinds with what I thought wax a 
ladder at the back. But someone said ii 
wa& Vidyasagar Sciu. Catcuiia viewers. 
I weep for you. • 

•unailT»CWi«4«B ajgnwMifW 



FlUNS 

JNU studi’nts produce 
Cl film in memory of 

their comrade 
Chandrashekhur 

Prasad 

n (he ciKliiik'rcc'drtvci) w<irld of 
lelcvision uiid ihc film industry, 
hk Miuuw Kn MoHH is v\ 
oluii^diMn. 

lew pc<>plc will ever see ihc 
rdni KxMusc II IS oitisidc (he 
ill 1*1 id lint II IS a tcsiiinirni of love and 
f.iiili J rioids iJiHl >ouii^ prufeNsuMjIs 
have riiiidc fik Mimw Ku Monn. a 

?2*imnuic shod Him in memory of Iheir 
comrade, < handrashekhur Prasad, Chun* 
dll m Ins IneiuK. ('hand a was shiH dead 
111 ,Siwufl, Kihur, along with a colleagiMr. 
Shyairt Narain Yudav. und a rikidside 

e,'inpuller. HhiKcli Mian, on !^l Maah 
lad yeiir, 

When he came lo Jawuharlul Nchm 
liriisersiiy, Chandu wanred lo do a 
Ph 1) m Pol 11 ICS. He siudK*d Polities Nil 
took fkiii ill II js Nvcl I, becoming dv previ* 
deni of iIk* students’ union Iwk'C. 

lake many mher idculisis before him. 
Clijiulu N*gun lobelkve ihulfrngc pc^li* 
lies was iicrther honest. fKir enough. He 

diopped out of JNt^ and went (wk lo 
B i har to w ork .iiiii mg t he poor in Si wan. 

I le hail spent his childhood in a ncigh- 
hcuinng v illage. His mother now lives in 

ihai home, watching vigilantly ihe 
rough mud mcmonal, erceted where her 
only son’s ashes arc buried. 

Both C'han<lrjshckhar and Yadav 
were members of (he Communist Party 
of India-Mari^isi Leninisi (Ltbcraiion) 
which has come overground recently 
and Nis been making its presence felt in 
the local electoral and non-elecloral poli¬ 
tics in Si wan. 

AutbonDcs ciunisted with finding 
Chandu's killers argue that it is just a 
(Coincidence I hut Chandrasheklur was 
slioi dead when he had begun to organ i* 
sc campaigns against Laloo Yadav 
giivemnK'ni's fodder scam and the kill* 
ing of Daht.s by dw Ranvir Sena. They 
also term as coincidental repods in the 
lival nKdia that Chandu was killed after 
a plot was hashed to eliminate him hy 

Shahabuddin ^ MP, mafia dun, gun* 
runner and owinal in that area. Shaha* 
buddij^ ashi-hand man of Laloo Pra* 
sad yAv^icf minister df Bihar, and 

Look back 
I 

is curremly a free man. as the CBI 
investigates Chandu’s murder. 

The making of the film is a story in 
Itself. It all began in May last year 

The JNU Students' Struggle Coordina¬ 
tion Comniillee decided to dncunwni 
the students' movement which took 
Delhi hy storm last year. 

When students got in know of Chun- 

du’s murder, they organised a night* 
long gherao of Bihar Bhavan in IX'lhi 
where Laloo Yadav was staying, 

blockading Ihc roads and breaking barri¬ 
cades, In a perfectly coordinated action, 
students marched on (be mad all night, 

as others furtoed human chains, stormed 

the headquarters of the United Front and 
broke through to the Prime Minister’s 
hoii*<. TTtcy then marched to Padiamciu 
on 11 Marsh, the day the no-confidence 
mol ion was being moved ugainsi Ihc 
Deve Gowda goseniineni. 

The government was m Parliament 
listening (o stories of hittcniess and 
beiraya I. But the siudcjils were deienni n* 
cd Cu be beard, Pobs'c firings ar>d talhi- 
charges followed. Hundreds were injur¬ 
ed —heads, legs, eyes and I i ps were sma - 
shed. In May. at the JNU meeting, as stu¬ 

dent upon student spoke of anger and sor* 
row. a decision was taken insianily; 
some of them would make a film. 

Without a single paisa in their 

n»> jjwwriw 



nange 

pockets, a group of current and former 
students resolved to make u film on 
Chandu and the Kikukni uprising that fol¬ 
lowed hU death. Ajuy Bharadwuj.a lele* 
vision prolcssionoJ and former JNLf stu¬ 
dent took the responsibility of ’making* 
the film, lie created and designed fCk 
Minuit Ka ^4au^. 

U was hot and the sun was high when 
he started. The first decision was that 
there would be no sponsors and the film 
would be flon-commerciul. And then 
began Ihe search for material: Ibocagc. 

news footage, footage from the past, stil* 
clippings, graphics, illustraiioKi. 

memodes and hope%. Doing M was not 
easy. Especially when so many cyev 

kept welling up. 
The person who come up with whede* 

hearted support was S.P. Singh of Aaj 
Tiik. 

Kor three months, this group moved 
from one television conqsny to another, 
dug out archives and sought help fmn 
friends across the country. In dire finan¬ 
cial straits themselves, they sought help 
from friends and individuals for any 
anvwni from Re I to Rs 100. Many re&- 
piutded. including youmalists. teachers 
and media professionals. Almost all lop 
television cmnpanics donated their 

share of news footage free. Private pro* 
ductHin houses dug out old footage on 
fNU from their libraries with Chandra* 

Some of the students who were 

beaten up while protestii^ 

Chand rashekhar's deat h, 

contributed in the making of the 

film 

Shekhar's images and speeches. (Sraphic 

artists came forward h> he) pout with gi<i' 
phks—painstakingly done without cre¬ 
dits or money. Ajay still has to rciuin the 
money lo companies from whom he hir¬ 
ed editing tables. 

Sunil Kali did the editing which was a 
long af>d tiring prxjccss — and tv didn't 
even know Chandu. Vincct Haggacuinc 
to JNU and shot footage His camera 

gives the rains in JNU a special glitter 
because n roni>wed the dry summer 
after the murder and the tears hadn't dri¬ 
ed when the inonsmAcame down, Cau- 
lam Ghose's music is understated. The 
tunc <»f We shalt menotne recurs 
throughout the film — that anil Ihe 
sound of gunshuts. 

This film is open-ended. It is nut 
about memory or catharsis." says direc¬ 
tor Ajay Bharadwaj. 

He says the film doesn't fall into any 
particular category. It is neither liciion 
Aoc docudrama, nor a docuntcniafv. nor 
a straight rehash of news footage. It has 
images of Chondu's impish snides, hts 
widowed mother mouthing slogans us 
she marched with the students to 
demand punishment fur Shah;d)uc1din. 
pictures of angry and hurt siudenis. 

And images of silence. • 



Hit wicket 
Indian cricketers and selectors should gel their act together at least on the field Tcun >4iu (unie ' '' V 

ihc devcii ihc fndi* 
an Tomorrow’s 
will probably who is the 

Thm^ have come ii> <^'1^ '' *l 

Ttaljy’squCNiion cun you name BP 
ihc playing eleven of the fndi* a 
an cnckct leant? Tomorrow’s I 
will probably he; who is the B 
:upKiin'' Thioi^ have come u> B 

such a paNv ihuc luihody is sure of his fl 
plucc. Uven when it contes to the whole I 
squ^Kj, jncluJin^ siiindhys. The excep' ? 
lion, probably, is Sourav Ganguly. wl¥) || 
seems sale at least till the end of the R 
Bun^tlndesh KHireamcni incarly January. R 

Indian cricket is at a very low ebb. P 
winch will not rise substantially even If 
sSn l.unka IS whitewashed ilk ihe limited- 
overs compel it ion. And its cause bar not 
bceit helped by the i>cvcr*er)ding > 
(’handrachud* Prahhakur feud. j 

The iuMice Chnndrachud report to the 
Board of Control for Cricket in India j* 
said that Prabhakar was merely a ^ 
publicity-seeking individual who had £ 
no business In uccusing some crkkcicrs S 
of aiding, ahelling and pimicipaling in a Hj 

Sachin Tendulkar was 

neither a hard taskmaster 

nor a towering personality. 

The captain did not exhort 

or admonish the players as 

they went about their chores 

listlessly 

hculng circle. The former Test cfkkcter 
countered by telling a joumalisi that ihe 
former judge hadn’t even atvked him to 
nuinc the per^ who had approached 
him to let down hisown learn foe a mone¬ 
tary consideration. 

In a newspaper interview. Justice 
Chandnehud '<ald he had guaranteed 
immunity to Prabhakar to name tte 
crickeierwho had tried to bribe him. In 
faci, if the report it aceunue. the firmer 
j udge ha4 opened h i mwl f up to a charge 
of libel iQf cal 11 ng Prabhakar a I iar. 



This bribery issue seems to become 
more and more ^wrdid as allegations of 

graft art mode against some selectors. 
While this charge didn't generate too 
much heat despite the report of two selec¬ 
tors allegedly demanding money from 
players for their inclusion in the naiionaJ 

squad. I he one involving the player> 
threatens rc continue. 

But even that has hod to he sidcUrted 
hy the consistent incunsisiency of the 
Indian team. If the Kakisiun lour wa.> dis- 
appointing^ the Sharjah loumament was 
a disaster. The impact was greater 
because the opposition was no better — 
player for player. 

In mutch after match, the Indians see¬ 
med like robots programmed io lose. 
And nobody seemed the worse for it. ai 
least iLs much as the players' body langu¬ 
age suggcMed. 

Expectedly, ihe captain came under 
lire. It wus evident, even to the 

layman, that Sachin Tendulkar was nei- 
ihcr a hard iuskrr:istcr nor u towering per¬ 

sonality on the field. There was no 
exhortation or even ;itlmoniium I rum 
him us the rest of the players went listles¬ 
sly nhouitheir chores. 

The seJeciurs have now kept him on a 
tight leash, hoping the threat of taking 
Ihe captaincy away would get him buck 
m action, Unfortunately. Tendulkar had 
accumulated u string of low scoa% jusi 
aboui staying alfoai with u big innings 
every four matches or so. 

To make maiters worse, a hint of sabo¬ 
tage was injected in some reports of 
matches, implying thai there were (wo 
or more "camps ’ within the Indian team, 

only one of wh ich wits i ntercsted i n keep- 
ing Sachin as its leader. The finger of sus¬ 
picion was. in somequarters. being pinn¬ 
ed on Mohammad Azhanddin. He did¬ 
n't hcl p hi s own case by posti ng indi ffer- 
ent scores and getting run-out at crucial 
junctures. 

Mercifully, the selectors decided to 

let him off with a stiff reprimand retain¬ 
ing him in the squad against Sri Lanka. 

But several othn players were not so 
lucky, despite the fact that they hadn't 
perfonned too badi y. 

The tussle for (he wickeikeeper’s spot 
has become a musical chairs event. If 
Saba Karim went on one tour. Nayan 

Mongia went on the next. It is time the 
selectors made up their minds. If (hey 
wanted a wicketkeeper, the choice, 

obviously, was Nayan Mongia. If (hey 
wanted a wiaketkeeper-batsman. then it 
had lobe Karim. 

But Karim's case wa.s noc as b«l as 
the others. Both Vcnkaiesh Pra.s;Kl and 
Abcy KuAivilta were quite unceremo¬ 

niously shown the door. So were Anil 
Kumbic. Rahul Dnvid and Vtnod 
Kambli. 

While Kuruvilla hwJn't performed 
we 11 enough to merit inclusion—cspeci • 
ally in fielding — very few outside the 
seteciors* circle understood why Pn^ 
was leA out. 

On home wickets. Kumbic can be a 
match winner. Unfonunately. his effurts 
abroad were laken info account This is 
not tn heliiile Sami Bahutulc. the am- 
vemional leg-spinner who acquitted 
himself quite well in his debut aguinsi 

cc may well have been Madan Laf's 
replacement. Anshuman Gaekwad was 
never a very distinguished batsman. Or 
even a great theoreiiciun. What he Joes 
have isanasccrbic tiwigue. 

He has already Mated that he doesn't 
like the fact ihul he cannot have a hand in 
team selections. Bui his humbshell wa.s 
the remark (hat the changes he cflccied 
in Ihc hatting order were for reasons (hai 
people not knowing crrckei wouldn't 
understand. Among such people were 
Mesvrs Ocoflrcy Buycoit :iikI Sunil 
Guvaskar. 

While I h IS ctKil d q uali I'y as one of the 

best jokes of the year, his unwarranted 

Sn Lanka, But it is difficull to believe 
that Kunbfe’s days are over. 

Dravid's case is interesting. He is con¬ 
sidered to be one uf the best hatsmen in 
the country. It is felt in some quarters 

that he is loo slow for limitcdHivers 
crkkei. This is fallacious, becausea One- 
dayer is not a licence to go into over¬ 
drive. There arc limes in every match 
when (he hatting side needs a player 
who can stay at the wkket. 

If Dravid's case is inieroiing. Kam- 
bli's is intriguing, (o say the least He 
was taken to Sharjah but didn't get to 
play. Although his tnclusioo in the last 
mafch. against the Wesi Indies, was con¬ 
sidered. he had an injury which niled 
him out. The fact remains that wasn't 
given a chance. 

Wh i le the selectors may have goofed 
up in a few ca.ses. their worst chot- Bon/Meuffa 

AnHIimMmrtliflilll? 

criticism of Ganguly was mc( with such 
a stem rebuff that he was foamed ;o shut 
up. But may be this i.s port of his game 
plan 10 exea'isc total com ml over the 
team and extract cimccssioiis from the 
^leclors. He wus obviously trying lo 
build up his own case should the team 
fare badly. 

(hiekwad should quit quibbling and 
concentrate on India’s performance. He 
could begin hy conserving the energy of 
his howlenv during their lO-ovcr stmts 
by placing them within the 30-yard cir¬ 
cle. Long-onn ihoiws from (he outfield, 
coupled with yards and yards uf run¬ 
ning, could take (he siulflng out uf bow¬ 
lers. This would be more in ime with hi.s 
job than Hying a jab at former players 
who were fa/ better than he ciHild ever 

have been. • 
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We are willing to 
forget votes and 
self-interest" 

Sri Uinka 's ministerfor constitutional law on his government ’,v 

initiative to defuse the Tamil crisis 

/•or red P" — 
itrntu's Ihnv <w/c »»/>> . . 

let/ hi nud ihem tiul /tin , 
like II niaohUd hu/fu ^ f*? • 
which ^inisvx 41 th'iK/ »' 
I he iHootfiii one t\ I'hofifi- v 

e<l 4'Jf. the ljl)*roU<>n ^ 
Tit^en of Tuinii l:el<i»n 
il./TEi huvf lirM niilh I ^ 
fiirv efjorls to hrmn nonh 
iiiuf east Sn l^nkti tnfo 
ihe p*ile of •n'enimwui 
Sii fitnk/m i}ohlii\\ One 
oj thar ilenuifuh has ■ ^ 

the reioftniuon oj ^ 

the Tunut HeUtm (\uitel . 
/)v Sri itmka thouKh the 
mery^tr o/ the nurthem ^ 

4Unt tuisiem firoviiuri tn ifd 
the itnv isUmd, \tniuiiihe ^ 
Tiimih h<nr ii 'hiMimvoi 

iut/Hhit it ihcti own. 

The mk tif tlniwtnfi up 
a nCK' (lontitution tl\al ' 
{/\p Tmuth dvniond lor 1 
4Je\‘olulu>n of i>ower '^T 

mel. fell to Pro/eswr ^ * jttf 
G.L Pt’ifts. mintsu-r /or ^ 
a/nxiitulumnt hiw in Sn 
Um/(u. who a/u* o 
renowned xchoUir. Bj^H* 

PrtfJ Pt’iris liC{iiIeJ the I 
pofiiuineniurt stint 
CiHiwuftee. oppoininl h\ Sfi Loo- 

luin Presu/eni ChnnJrilui Kumoro- 
tuiige. whii’h tu/vniitfd the iiraft oj <i 

ntw amMhutlm on 24 October ihx 
mtr. In this interview to Schm*. he 
Uilkx obout the Tamit pniMein uml the 
Mifution offered by the Profile i AUimi- 

ce (PAI govemmem. 

4, 

• 

'•* 

SwMv: Vm ptopit of tht iwrUi Mttd oast 
My Colombo*# Mention# of reaoMng 
tho TmiH iuot are ahvayt eutpecl. 
What lathe evMenot of your lincerlb'? 
Piofeaaof Poirft: The willintincNS lo 

fruflially odda*N*« core lol the 
Tamil problem) hu« not been popuhir 
with iho Sinhalese pco|)lc The piVH*rti 
povemincri too, depends ihe votes ol 
(he Sinhnlesc to shiy on m (hiwci. So if 
(be rultnp puny is williiij! to nsk its 
power Kasc. hy udopliiig atiiluiics und 
pi Mures which win hack (he confidence 
nf (he Tamil people, iliis itsell iscviden* 

cco] iHir MTK'eriiy. 
rhe Sn I .jnku Trccilom P;tfiy (SI FP) 

huil ilepeiklcd on ihc ntnil Stnhulu* 
speukin^t musses to win cleclionc. 
Today we are olTering police power lo 
the TuiiiiK, we arc departing from (he 
uniUiry slate logive power lo the Tamils, 

riw ruling party is willing to forget 
votes ui)d sclf-ifltercsi to v)lvc the 
problem. 

Wc have udopied the principle that 
ix'gionul councils are uuionomou.s 
within the areas ol auihoriiy allocated to 

them. No longer cun the central g<isem¬ 
inent shove its way into the provincial 

r ....     government. We have an 

^ 1 I clause by 
which no decision cun he 
imposed on a regional 
council without 
assent, regardles^s of (he 

pp central government's 
majority in Parliament. 

TmlmWtMKy: 

afMtedipMrt 
f 



I 

The regional council cui 'opi out' of a 
dccisinci of Pari lumen i if ii doesn’r suit r(. 

We have abolished the cnocurrcni 
list, !to (hut issues like heuUhcune, which 
were on (he coftcvrreni lisi. arc mx reap* 
prophuted by dte Centre on (he ^roMod 
(hui ihey are natlonul issues. The concur* 
reiu hs( was no rojn’s land, <ine of rhe 
levels which coaiJ he pulled lo dilute 
(he (ls*v i>l u lum of power lo (he prov i nces. 

T he muiondcs have an assurance (hat 
we urc interested in selling up a siuble 
vtruclure which can't he dismantled. 
1'his is (he ga*u(esi evidence of our 

siiKcnty. 

Q: Wh«t li the fractMt ttiTMt, tfw fword 
i Oamodti If you IHiar wMch lianc» 
•bmtha prvvinclal counefli today? 
A: The dissoiu(100 clause, in ihe event of 

u threat 10 national security. 
All of what we' re try i ng to do is ,soc iai 

engineering. But sclf'pniteciion is pan 

of ihe organic law of any state. No entity 
in a .stale can act lo dcstabi) i se (he whole 

stale. 
The powers given to the regional 

council are well •entrenched. They will 
not be adopted by ordinary legislation, 
but by procures most rigid. We have 
given regional councils power, but have 
also gua^d against the abuse of autho¬ 
rity. So if the powera of a regional coun¬ 
cil are exercised w as to threaten stabi¬ 

lity. the Centre has the power to dissolve 
the regional council. 

The powers of dissolution are eircum* 
scribed. They are to be used in an extre- 

"The minorities have an 
assurance that we are 

interested in setting up a 
stable structure which 

can’t be dismantled — 
the greatest evidence of 

our sincerity" 

me hit uaiiun. I f (hey are used arbi i rari I y. 
(hey arc juMkriablc. The chief minivlcrs' 
conference will be the forvm for arhiira* 
(ion. If a chief minister is not saiisfied. 
he con go before (he Supreme Court and 
plead that (he exercise of authority was 
uitra iirfs and prove that the inoiivaiion 
of the executive was c|ueMjonahle. 

Q: WmU you say that the damands 
■ada at the TMngu maating hava baan 
aiMrwad? 
A: At the Thimpu meeting, the demand 
was raised for a Tamil hcnncland or a 
Tamil nation. Neither we mv any other 
government can ever agree to thai But 
the ctemems of an ideology which refer 
to legiiiTnate grievances, which are root¬ 

ed in history, van be addressed. 
For iiMance, we recognise that the 

unit of devolution should be a province. 

We rccogniM ihatdis- 
(rids should be joined 
(subject to afTirrnaiion by 

the residents), ai>d that 
(he predominantly Tamil- 
speaking areas should be 
joined to the north 

because they ure connect- 
ediuil. 

So after Thimpu. what 
was pruciicaJ has been 
ittken on board. 

Rut there arc admi¬ 
nistrative issues which 
cannot be .subjects of a 
ctMistiluhon. The issue of 
a separate identity, griev¬ 
ances obtHii i<Jenthy...flw- 
sc arc administrative 
issues. Qmxas in educa* 
lion,an ombudsman, the 

official languages com- 
missuin...all these odmi* 
nistnitive steps have 
already been taken. 

The new umstilutioo waters down 
Article ?6 in the earlier unitary con.stitu- 

linn to confer limited legislative powers 
on regional councils. 

Q; hi the proewa of |olni*C tht nertham 
and a•tt^ni provinctfi wliot Happono lo 
thi TomUi of Amparaf? 
A: We decided io ask the peofde of Bald* 
coloa and Trincs>malee whether they 
want to merge with the northern provin¬ 
ce. But then. Mr Ashroff of the Sri 

Lanka Muslim Congress (SLMC) said 
(hat Ihe merger should lake into account 
the demands of the Muslims and sought 
a separate Muslim province. 

At first, he wanted a district for (he 
Muslims without the principle of conti¬ 
guity, But after every three Tamil or Sin- 
haICNC village in the cast is one Muslim 
village. Ashroffs Muslim province 
would have been an adminixtraiivc 

nightmare. 
Now he ha.s been persuaded to wait 

until the referendum. It* the referendum 
IS ill favour of the merger of the north 

HTxJ east, then the matter rests there. But 
if not. (hen some k i nd of weighted repre- 
scRtalion will have to be given to the 
Muslims. 

As for Amparai. 98 per cent of the 
poputaiion is Sinhalese. There N no 
sense in joining Amparai with Mfna. 

The point is. the eastern province is 
not ahe^genousoM. So it is important 
to lake everyiine into account. • 

•uiiMV?*Oaaww>«* 
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Jinxed at 
Jaffna 

hidia '.s Sri Lanka policy was 
correct hut its implementation 

jlowed. arffuesJ.N. Dixit In ills Cohmhi'. J N. Diaii argues 
ih4i fihJu^ mvnlvcnicm (mrf inrcrfcruiwe) in Sri Linka 
«jLs ni )t on! y I ncM laHe. bu i justi HvO By the same u Acn 
11\' hi ^ aw n 1 me i>r urgumcni ^. ii was al v» JtxwneO (o fuilu* 
rc. The revel j(It>ns in DUk's htxA arebuki, courageous 

und riill of convietum ;uiJ eundour in Mrcnuously arriving ai 
Ihc Mltmi line fndiu\ Sri Lanka policy was corrcci, hut its 

impleimnUiiion Hawed. With ihc same benefit of hindsighi as 
Used by Dull, this assessmem is i^ucsiiunablc. 

Because I he v ic w from the other side of the hill is that eitcr* 
nal and inicrnal ihreau to national security were exaggerated. 
as the real ihreai was lo India's sphere of inJluencco fii Indira 
Doctrine, hurt her, it wasnix so much the failuraufthe mi I ha- 
ry ca n i pnig ii ol ihe IHK K as it was the failure of coercive diplo¬ 
macy which Di X it calls “the I'ailu rc of fc >rejgn poliey’ 

Given the tact that the assumjaions. aniicipaiions. even 
asscsMiK'nt and advocacies on which the Indo-Sri Lanka 
Agreement (ISl.A) whs constnicicd were inaccurate (DUii 
refers uI these inadei|uucies in the book), the consequential 
pol icy div isi on < had a hopeless chance of succccding in impic* 
mciiling the agreenteni. Yet, only a man as cerebral and gutsy 
as Dixit could have mode a goof it. spearheading the com^dex 
operation of reconciling the aspirations of the Sri Lankan 
Tamils (not tor Hclami within tlW parameters of the security 
inicre.sts of both India und Sh Lanka. 

Initially, as member ol* the Defence Planning Staff, and 
lalctas one of the commanders in the IPKF. I yvas part of the 
team which suiTcrcd a 

B^Qwdhl I Juymrurtfunt tlin thu todo-trl Lnnlin 
Accord InlMT 

doohk MiMih. Fir>t. being 
served eviction orders by 
Ihe head of the country 

which invited the IPKF; 
and second, on mum 
front Trincomalec lo 
Madras, ihe ignominious 
welcome at IT K F*— I ndi • 

Ii was not so much the failure of the military 
campaign of the Indian Peace-Keeping 
Force as it was the failure of coercive 

diplomacy which Dixit calls "the failure of 
foreign policy" 

an Tamil Killing Hiirce. 

All this aitd other frustrations may have been avened Dixit 
says tn ihe lani chapter of his unputdownubk hixik. futd this 
happcfxxl or (hat not han^ened among (he many impondera¬ 
bles around (he mission. One of (he key reasons whi ch prec ipj • 
laied the failure uflSlJk was the change of high commissio* 
oers in O>foinbo at a very critical time when pi>wcr was being 
devt>l veil to (he north east provincial council. 

In fad. Dixit spent much of hi»last three months till he left 
Colons on 9 April. 1989 on leave in Delhi, Lukhan 

Mehrotra who succeeded Dixit not only did not have the "sio* 
mach fix (he Job* bui w&s also (he compicic antithesis of 
Dixit. One of his first quetuions on a visit to IPKF head¬ 
quarters in Triocomalee was: "What does LTTE (the acro¬ 
nym) mean?” U Gen. A S. Kalkai going on leave shortly after 
Dixit's departure also had an adverse effect on the ground 
siiuaiion relating to (he enfixcement of the accord. 

Once Dixit was removed from the political holbcd of 
Colimibo. Ihc saboteurs of the accord went imo full swing. 
1 mmcdiaiely after taJei ng over. President Premadasa deman¬ 

ded (he withdrawal of ihe 
IPKF, issuing orders lo 
the Sri Lankan Army 
(SLA) 10 evict it if ii did 
not leave by 31 Septem¬ 
ber, 1989. The fa«-off 
was defused by a token 
wiihdrawQ] followed by 
the total pull-out of IPKF 

S2 



(»n 24 M^Kh. I^ 

CohfwfH' IN hl<iw- 

uccolinr of Sn luink^n 
cvcnis fnifu Mj> IVX5 lo li •■^K^jW^F * 

April Di^M viewed IH.^ ^ 
loiter evcnlN und dvvcU>|v 
iiicnis IvluiiKiKid us 
an)hassador to Puki^iun 
and frum l)cllu us foAugn 
secretary lill end Jiinuury 
1994. }le dues ncx dnip 

reader mids<a';im hul 
updates the lKx)k, enhurK • 

value a time ,< 
when (he M.C. Jain Com- 

Repon has 

rekindled India's Sri LTT<i«ad*r 
Lanka chapter 

Dixit traces (he genesis of India’s invoJvemem in Sri Lanka 
fit Jibing 1'aniil aspirailcHi** wjihin the iiwjcriiy Sinhola 
polity, recounts ihc tonuuus process of' crafting the ISLA. 
expl ains the ind action of IPKF ax a means tor its imptemcnia' 
lion, reveuir the tragic play ol lorccv which dismantled the 
agreement and outlines the postdPKF withdrawal and ISLA 
developments. The Iasi two chapters called Drumaiis PertO' 
nae and Why Did I ndia Kai I aA' u brilliant xynopsi s of the book. 

India had hoped that in return for helping Sri LurUu in its 

ethnic conOici. the latter would accomodate India's security 
concerns. Unfonunately. the accord reeked of deceit, dupli¬ 
city. intrigue and subterfuge. Each paity to the accord had its 
hidden agenda which the other knew. Baiting for Sri Lanka 
were iningue-maMers R Prentadasa and Lalith Athulathmu* 
daJi. in cahoots with the Tamil Tigers, alt three working with 
ihe cirntmon minimum programme of scuttling the acc^ hy 
evkiingihelPKF. 

The LTTE's design othatile was lo buy time, avoid confron- 
(aiiun with the IPKP who. it knew quite early in the day. 

would have to leave and then lake on iis ultimate foe. Ihe SLA. 
Dixit docs not explain why foreign minister P.V Naraxim- 

ha Rai'i's sagely thnx poini aJvke not to rush into the accord 
was overlooked, nor why Prabhakaran. who was indecisive 
about it. changed his mind uliogeihcr on it. while iransiting 
from Madras to Delhi, Or how N, K am of 77ie Hindu became a 

conduit for the LTTE's peace ovenures; or why India support* 
ed Premadusa'xpreskieiKy. 

Three events which wen seen lo be di reel ly re.sponsi ble for 
the LTTE reneging on the promised surrender ol weapons and 
turning their guns on ihe IPKF were — Thileepun's faM* 

.unlivdcath on the non-implementuiion of ihu ISLA. ihe non* 
acceptance by President Ja yewardene of IVabhakuran' s nomi * 
nee. N PaJhmanaihun as the interim administrator of the pro* 
vincial onmcil iwhI what Dixit calls ihc engineered suicide of 

Putendran 

The person who wsmld have firsi*hand knowledge of these 
incident is Maj. Gen. IWkirat Singh, who reas'hcd Jaffna 

on .^1 July. 19X7, Dixit and Harktrat fell nut before things on 
the ground fell apart Dixit found Harkimt procedural, w<v)d* 

cnand politically unimaginative. He also 
biKchcd Ihc opcrulum to 

/ • j capture Pr.ihhakiiran in 

^ JBu ^4l fna Uni versi ly. 
quM In bis unpuhlicised 

Hg- rebuttal. Harkirai has a 
K ' 1 ''ubsiaiHiully dilfcrcnl 

oarHim. In fact, he dis- 

^ ^ f ' sution recorded in the 
* .. bonk purportedly bci* 

ween him .ind Dixil. The 
iragtc Puiendran episode, 
according ti> Harkirai. 
happened because the 
orders he received 
through hix operutions 
channels were to hand 
over Pulcndran in the 
SLA. "Pulcndran was 
already in my custody. 

I ^ question 
of refusing to take charge 

of Pulendran as Dixit claims." says Hurkirai. 
Hnridrat claimN thai it wus he w1>o on 5 August. 1987 goi 

Prubhakaran to sign the first and only documeni: "I will make 
a siaioncnt in my ndly in Jaffna that 1 will sorrender arms." 
This was one l^ier than Dixil obtaining Prabhakaran's 
acquiescence on the agreed minuies of discussions between 
Dixil and PraUtakaran from 26 to 28 Sqxcmbef which the lai* 
ter did not sign. According to llarkinii. Dixit's a*aciion to ihc 
5 August documeni was: "General, what you have iicbieved 
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Mf |«irM Prltt« Mitf«t«f V.K. tlai^ m return to Mtfl« 

the lutiiifi will rcincmh«r I speak on behalf of (be Prime Mini¬ 
ster.' This ineiJem IlnJs no mention in the book. Harkirat's 
removal from eommamJ in ialfiu. ii i< clear, was al Dixii'v 
behest. 

ih\i{ sii^gcs(*f (hat implicit in (he accord wasihe guarantee 
troni India i<>bring Tamil mrliiancy toon end and if rcguireJ. 
also pnividc help against 
(he JVP. TVir the IPKF. 
this was a lull order given 
(he huge huiulieups wiih 
\shich It w as funeiioning. 
Dull aJimis ihai "negu* 
(ive uddeicurrenis” and a 
'*num > wer i nst ii ui lurtal 
diiiienMon'' of the JPKF 
ol iis lask undermined 
opctahonal cMlcieney. 
Viinter, ihiv due l,. «to|. ««»r-H-«nt 
(he flawed premise thul * 
there would be no lurgc*scak military involvement 
loenforeethcISLA. 

Di \ it lb fill I of prui %c for the IPKF. sing I i ng ii out ainong all 
agencies involved in Sri Lanka a.s ibeonly one which acted in 
naiiixuil inierosi He indirectly blames Army Chief General 
K. Sundiirji lor not fully preparing the IPKF for its politico- 
military mission. It woi rushed in without multi-dimensional 
hncrmgsdiKl without eom^mhending the political nuances of 
the task given. 

5undah( believed he could rein in the LTTE within Iwo 
weeks, at the most, three tv lour weeks. This was a grave unde- 
rcstiniaglon of (he L'FTH's organisatsonal and military capaci¬ 

ties. Sundarji was lulled into this mtsealcuiaiion by RAAW 
who treated (he LTTH guerrillas as Ms hockriKun hxiys. 

The third pervm at the receiving end oI Duii's stick is fore¬ 
ign secretary Romesh BharKJan who comes out m cknvnmg 
ghiry. But the chief culprit on the Indian side is R^AW, And 
this comes out very clearly in Dixit’s txMik. Dixit's declara¬ 
tion of I ndia as a state and losi ng it s cix^d i hi I i ly ns a reg io- 
nal mediator is a timely obituary forthcfiujral [>iK’inne. 

Dixit's report cards on the key personal it ics involved in the 
Indo-Sri Lanka tangle belween ldH3 ajul 1989 are innsteNy. 
The list begins with the overarching figure of Jayewardenc, 
followed by S. Bandaranaike. LalUh Aihulathmudali, Garniiii 
Dissanayake. Aniiithalingam, Thondanmn. PraUiakurnn, 
Ranjan Wijeratne and Varadaraj Pcnimal, 

Dixit has a persuasive and poweit'ul pen. Ii is liisci>n lent ion 
(hat "had the IPKF been given another stx months or so. the 
LTTE would have been under suincieni pressure lo give up 
vioicneeand join the mainsUeam of politics. The withdrawal 
of IPKF de f«?to scuttled (he ISLA." Sundurji was prosed 
wrong in his coafident assertion that ihc LTTE would he 
neutralised in two weeks. Dixit's wishful six-month iimeiable 
would have met the same fate. • 

atWe K- IWeJKo 

• oicirsi a"c«'anmrOnQ d M ^Mc«KM«ina roR* 

SuH M Cn«U at Stiff CofA^nniM 

AMlgnmont Colombo b v IN. Dixit. PuMixhtil hv Konork 
hMtsJtrrs.Prire:Psm 

•gHMVMOw«-«ri*o ij»>«i>v'ni 



amoji Rao's 
film diy Ja 

has been 
admired tor 
various tea- 

Mins, Bu; not many people 
realise ihai it has achieved 
whai was earlier considered 
impossible: making Govin* 

du repon on rime on ihe sets. 
And how did this miracle 

lake plocc? Simple Covin- 
da, like all the other siars. 
was slaying in iwic of the 
hotels in filiit city. So all Ihe 
producers had in do was io 
shake him awake and frog¬ 
march him u> the acts. 

Sniiill wonder then that all 
of Oovinda's producers ara 

queueing up lo shoot ai 
Rao's film city. 

ui while 
Givinda has 

J^^Lheen suitably 
disciplined. 
Sunny Deol 
tx>«linues to 

• uii riul — even at Ihe film 
city. He refused poini-blank 

SUNN'* 

to Slay 00 the premises, ask¬ 
ing to be booked into a live- 
star hotel instead. 1}k produ¬ 
cer obliged. 

Bui Deol wa.sn*i rinished. 
He then declared ihai he 
wouldn’t report oo the sets 
unless an Opel A»ini was 
sent TO fetch him. 

Sunny, however, had 
reckoned without the ever- 
rcKOUiccful Ramoji Rao. 
who immediaicly requisitio¬ 
ned the afore-mentioned car 
and sent illoDcurshotel. 

After thai. the poor man 

had little alternative but to 
repofi for shooting, tail firm¬ 
ly bgi ween hU kgs. 

anisha Koi- 
raia wiHild Jo 

iw weti to get iKr 
personal li fe 
in order. 
These Jays 

the .Ktrevs U Ihe bane of 
every producer's life, 
because of her propensity to 

report laic fur shooting •— 
ynJ that uh> in such a condi¬ 
tion thai it is impuvsiMc to 
lake a single clo«*up of hers. 

Apparently, everyone is 

ascribing this ahemni heha* 
vHHir to loo many late nights 
and too much drink io the 
amipuny i>f her new friend 
Di. But what has cveryotK 

perplexed is the number of 
bruises the actress boasts of 
rhese days. 

Is she. any chance, 
becoming one of those wom¬ 
en who walk into doors? » 

s‘>' 



n the year 1995, a ^hon. portly sin* 
ger of Punjab songs was whipp* 

ing up tn^ •^ hysteru. Imprompiu 
hlwngrat, flying Msses, chorus 
singing had become pari and par* 

cclof hiscoftccrti. And no. h wasn’t jusi 

the hoi polloi swaying to the brisk Punja* 
bi beats. Even some of the creme dc la 

creme were ready to eat out of his hands. 
This was Daler Mehndi who had just 

released his debut album B4flo Ta Ra Ro 
Ha, It went on to be a chaflhuster and 

there was no looking hack. There have 
been many before him and several after, 
but Mchodi carved a niche for himself 
and is. at present, the indisputable King 

of Punjabi pop. 
He belongs to ihai quaint genre of sin* 

gers who can make the crowd go into 
lures by simply being whai he is — a lypi* 
cal 'bon of the soil'. Notforhimafr^y 
stKaked hairstyle or funky clothes. He 
wears jeans, topped with an iniricately* 
design^ kuna. Always. 

The only concession to Punjab being 
hiMurbofl—and his acceiK. 

Rustic, at limes vain, smaller in frame 

than whai he appean on television and 
live shows, the pop 'munda' was hom 

DalerMehndi 

is the undisputed 

king^ 
Punjabi pop The Mehndi 

Daku Daler Singh. "My mother saw a 
movie cal led Cowa when she was pregn* 
imi and was Impressed by its hero named 
Daku Daler who was a dacoil with a gold* 
enhuan.’' 

And what about the Mehndi port of it? 

'My elder brother, Amarjeet Singh, met 
renowned singer Parvez Mehendi’sbro* 
iher in London. When the latter showed 
off his brother's fame. Amaijeet could 
not hold himself back. He retaliated 
strongly. "So whai if you are Pwea 
Mchendi's brother? I am DaJer Mehn* 
di's brother.' 

So was bom DaJer Mehndi. Life after 
that was not really a struggle. He 

chucked his job as a taxi driver in Ameri¬ 
ca and returned to India at the age of 18. 

In 1991 he formed a music group and by 
1993 he wax quite famous in Delhi. He 

CM his first album in 1995. And the rest, 
as they say. is history. 

Mehndi was catapulted to fame 
instantly. All his songs — in many of 
which he liberally mixed English w^$ 
with Punjabi — have topped the charts. 
His first hit album was followed by (wo 
mega'hits — Kardi rob mb kardt in 

19% and his latest hojatgi boky baity 
in 1997. To say nothing ^ his best* 
known Nana nananartnare from the 
film Mriryudoato where he somewhat 
overshadowed’ the mi^ty Amiudih 
fiachchan. M^indi b^ed ClttOBel V*s 
award for the best Indian (male) pop sin¬ 
ger in 1996 followed by another award 
in 1997. 

6 lit he wouldn'i want to share the cre¬ 

dit with MTV or any other channel for 
promoting him. He has full faith in his 
aUlities as a crowd-puller. 'People go 
mad when they see my live shows.' he 
says. His fame has spilled over to the 

neighbouring countries — 'Sn Lanka. 
Nepal, and now Pakistan where I have 
jusi come back from. Everyone is crazy 
about me.* And be is noi exaggerating. 

Now his ambition is to have a star 

named after him. "Like there is the 
Dhruv star (the pole star), there should 
be a Daler star too.' says Mehndi look* 
ing heavenwards. Well, whoever said 
the diy is the limit should think again. 
. At the moment, however, the would- 
be-star has his feel planted firmly in (he 
eajih. He admits he has a a long way to 
go before he reaches the top—'anMher 
sevien to eight years and the entire world 
will sing in one sur and tool with me. " 

Bm will any ocher singer share the pin¬ 

nacle with him? 'Ho. no. no... by 2000 
AD. all these fly-by-night operteors will 
vanish.** Ckearty, Mehndi doesn't fore¬ 

see much competition in the coming 
yean. 

He has a sound base and he knows ii. 
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truth hts K> be depicted I know peopte 
love me lod so I have desiitned some 
posters with my te«n.* Tlie posters bear 
messages like *Yo—Tm hack from the 

Oiler M show and I have survived" and 
*Where are my Mlow earthlings? I'm 

back from a Oiki Mchndi show*. 

ehndi b saddened by the epheme* 
nJ world. "Evoyihing comes loan 

end when a man dies. Why did we |ei 
seiH here if we have lo lea^T* he asks, 
»jmple‘mindedly. Hliis is (he wrong 
thing which God has done. Look at poor 
Nusrat Fateh Ali Khan — he buili a 
house he himself which he could not 

live in," 
He has a word of advice for the 

almighty though. "If Cod wants lo 
punish people, he should send them 
away from the earth for five lo ten years 
and (hen return ihem." 

A Ot punishmem for some of hb 
crazy fans, perhaps — ihe ones that will 

stop ai nothing. Bui then, there are (hose 
w^ make all his efforts seem wonhwhl* 
le. He rubs his hands in glee as he nam- 

. tes die story of a 90>year>okl woman 
who was in tears aher one of his perfor* 
cnances. 

Does he feel that he is 'in* today? Not 
really. That will be the day "when the 
police will have to be called in tocootred 
a crowd when I go to a railway station. 
Or a train is held up because of me.'* 

That's when Mehndi will have truly 
arrived. 

But even though he's not part of the 
big league yet (that' s what he claims). he 
has already made big money, which 
keeps steadily pouring in. And all of it is 
not spent on earthly possessions. A sub¬ 
stantial portion goes to charity via the 

entenainmeru company set up by him, 
Charily shows for street children were 

held and contributions have been made 

Magic 
He was trained in classical music, which 
he imbibed from his mother. "My career 
in music was decided when I was in my 
mother's womb," he says. "Ai that time 
she was taking lessons in classical 
musk. My father started teaching when 

I was ftve. But the biggest force in my 
life after my mother was my Ustadji 
Rabat Ali Khan of the Patiala gharana. 
He told me to appreciate everything." 

And how long does he think his popU' 
lar appeal will last? MaJkaii S ingh of 
Tutai luiak tufiy<v\-fvnt was consider* • 
ed something ^ a phenorswnon in the 
early Niiwiies? Orte never hears of him 
these days. Mehndi looks eatremdy sur* 

prised. How could one even suggest 
such a thing? People forget Dakr — \ 
never. ^ 

But then, he's taking no chances ^ 

either. Mehndi is all set to'unleaah an 
\ aggressive marketing spiel. "See, the 

Daler Mehndi 
belongs to that 
quaint genre of 

singers who can make 
the crowd go into 

-raptures by simply 
being what he is—a 
typical son of the soil 

to the chkf minister's fund in Kashmir, 
But he still seems to have a lot more 

funds to dispense with. So (he neat best 
thing, he feels, would be to plaht many 
trees. "It is my wish that when 1 get off a 

train or bus anywhere in India, there are 
trees, flowers and perfurtK on all sides, 
specially that of wem and /M." 

What about sarstm (mustard) — the 
quiniesseniial ingredient of Punjabi 
food which gives it that ^)ecld flavour? 
Mchndi nods — as If in a dream. His 
mind b somewhere among the sprawl¬ 

ing yellow fields, or mayte among the 
stan.v 



KARNATAKA 

Whji is ihcdirrerencc between hitguislicchauvi' 
nisnt jml pragmatic pruic? Just a fine Jlne. 
rcjilses Chuixir^vbcUr Paiif, chairman of the 
Kannuda Development Autbority <KDAK 
who has luunchcti a hi|hly'Visible campaign 

li'givc pruminvncf to the Knnnada language in fhe stale 

The Arsi siq) ofhisiipermiuns has tan the pulling tkwnof 
lingllsh name*hoards of business esiaNishmcnts in Bongak)* 
(e. They have to he redone with the names Aguring prominent* 
iy in KunnaJii. ulongsidc Hnglish or any ocher language, inv 
isis (he KDA. 

Though (here is nothing untoward about ^irssiep —he 
is merely ensuring the implcmenmiion of a law which stales 
thill Kannada should he given primacy — ii has. predictably 
enough, raised ihe bogey of 'rising linguistic chauvinism* in 
Kamaiuka. . 

Language barrier 
The Kamadiga movement is revived in Bangalore 

WAR OF WORDS Vafat Saffaraj. Itadfr of tht KannaJu 
ChcluvttU Puksha, defm'ei a htwdinf 

of Kannada despite living in Bangalore for a number of years, 
Tliis IV because many find it unnecessary to team what they 
call 'the local language of the KamaiaVans’.' 

Which is why even (hough an American like Ron Somcn, 
managing direcuv of the Cogenirin power plant, makes it a 
point to not just learn but also vpeuk the language, most tndi* 
ans who have mignted to Bangalore from elsewhere do not 
biHher to pick up even a few words of the local language. "] 
don't need to know Kannada, so I haven't learnt it." declares a 
seniorexecutiveof an inicmationaJ computer firm who has liv¬ 
ed in Bangalore for more than five years now, 

Put is precisely the kind of uitUude which Irks people like 
M.G. Saihyanarayana, There should be no question i>r not 
wanting to learn Kannada," says the advertising itnd'cssionul, 
"An aimosphere should he created where knowing Kutinudu 

i_j_will become C'scntiuhos'on- 
The issue of name-boards , i. « . . . 

» . minor one >n4l«if. .So is 
the 'misiyks'n* burning of 
copies of m English newspa¬ 
per at a Kannada conference. 

The impononi one is: does 
insisting that the liK'al langu* 
age gel proounciKe amount 
to chauvinism? Thai the 
question, which is hardly an 
issue in other slates, should 
even he asked, says a lor 
about the situation of Kan- 
nadu and Karnataka. 

Ramji Chandmn. a non* 
Kannodtga himself, argues { 
that the language of (be land | 
should always get priorily. s 
"If the French * 
government insists un everything being in Francaise." he 
draws a parallel, "It is because the government seeks lo verve 
ihc inie rest s of i ts mosi com men ctii 7£n so iKai he is not exclu¬ 
ded from any part of Mfeorscvieiy in hU own 1ar>d, So you see 
FrcrK’h everywhere, from applkauon forms, toad-hoardings 
and sign -boards * if shops. So, why not Kannada i n K jmaukn?* 

But ChanJren. editor-publisher of the popular English 
magazine Bimgofore MoniMy. will And few Mipportcrv in the 
much-louied 'cosmopolitan' Bangalore. Fc^ one. non- 

Kdtinadigas outnumber Kannodigas in the state capiul. And 
secondly, the obliging nature of the Kann.vdigas. that allows 
others to converse in any language other than Kannada 
them, has ensuied that the state language hardly figures in any 

wal Kfif life in the cl ty. 
e friends who fcamf fluent French within a year of liv* 

an s," saykChondmn. who can con verve in hui not reed 
rile Kann^. "But tne same people do not know a word 

duct husinevs oreven juvi sur¬ 
vive here." 

That is what the siuic 
government has been trying 
to do vince il dec lured Kan¬ 
nada uv (he official language 
of aJm mistral ion in Ihc Ntaie 
in 196.V But the issue really 
came to the fore almost two 
decades ago wi i h (he simc w i* 
de agitation to i/tiplcnicni 
the recommciKJabons of ihc 
Cnkak report so Ihul Kan¬ 

nada would get prominerKe 
in the .stuic. The setting up of 
the KDA in 1992 was one of 
the measures taken by ihc 
government. 

$Ay HO TO^MOUSH: member) of the Kanrutda Destlopmeni 
Aitihofiry in action 

«UHWiT Tir—im 
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The K DA has (hot ijhjectivcs: implementatron of Kaniuda 
the f^inuiry language, reservation of jobs for Kannadigas 

according to the recommendations of Ihe Sarojioi Mahi&hi 
Commiiiee Report, prominence to Kannada in educational 
institutions, and u»e of Kannada by cultural bodies receiving 
grants from the state government. 

Chandrashekar Paiit will 
X soon be launching a move* 

mem regading reservation of 
jobs for Kannadigas. Accord* 
ing to the MahishI report, 
which has been gath^ng 
dust for the past 11 years, 
any new enterprise in the 
state should reserve for Kan* 
nadigas 60 per cent of its *A' 
category. 85 per. cent of 
its 'B* category, and 100 per 
cent of its *C' ami 'O' catcg<»* 
ryjobs. 

"It is 4 terrible polKy.' 
says the head of a software 
firm. "Wc can't nr>d Kan* 

HARDLINER; r/jrirmron nadigav to suit all kinds i»f 
nuin4/ni\/u'k4ir hiiil If this heenmev a 

reality, jvople will run mvcM in the Mate" 

Pulil. however does rrot consider it al all illogical. ‘When 
someone comes here to set up an industry, he gets help from 
the state governou;nt m processing hK application. He gels 
laiul, power water, and even loans from local banks. After all 
that, It is our right to demand a share of the cake. II Kannadi* 
gus dinuit benefit from .ihc deveUipmcni of Karnataka in 

terms of jobs, what is the whole point? We arc cviiiiiniy nut 
asking lor llic siars.''asserts the KDA chairman. 

Uui lew non-K^nmidig:is would agree with Patil. *1 think 
chauvinism ol ihe non crcaiivc kind is Jefiniiely on the rise.* 
says noied Kannada poet Kamuehandra ShanTia.*Thisisamai* 

ler of great shame and eoncem. Especially since it will ccruin* 

ly not enrich or develop the Kannada language* 
(*(i.mJr«ishekai Paiil, who now stands accused by non* 

Kannadigas of pandering Co Kannadiga chauvinism, scoffs at 
Sharma and <Khcr critics. "There is nothing creative about a 
linguistic eiivironmeni. It is a single cultural entity," he says. 

The fomwr Hnglish professor and hck) of the depanment at 
the Dharwad University makes it clear that he is not against 
(Mhcr languages. "J rea I i t he importance of H indi as the naik>* 
nai link and English as the inlemaiional link. I cannot afford 
to he 'anir either <if them. But it is my right to insist chat the 
kical language anywhere should gel priority.* says Pali I. 

In the lul<s( edition of Svnxafvre Mtmfhly, Ramji 
C'handrun suggests that people living in Bangalore would 
only benefit from learning Kannada. Ifpenple are apathetic or 
rc.iistani, he waras. the campaign for Kannada will soon be 
‘expressed thus; I am not asking you. I am telling you*. 

‘1 think our language policy asking for prominence to Kan* 
nflda is quire logical and moderate." says Pali I. *If some waoi: 
to call that chauvinism, let them. If they can learn to say it in 
good-enough Kannada, all Ihe better!’' 

Jokes apart, the KDA chairman means business. If ooa- 
Kannadigos do resist Kannada. Patil threatens to launch a new 
campaign. His slogan: "If you don’t want Kannada. Kannadi* 
gasdon't want you". Period. • 

WEST BENGAL 

Trial and tribulation 
The Calcutta High Court rejects an 

appeal by six undenrials in the Purulia 
armsdrop case 

In a way. the verdict was not unexpecied. On 17 December, 
Justice Nure Alam Chowdhury of Calculi a High Coun 
ordered that the plea tu quash ihe framing of charges, made 

by the SIS undcnrials in the Purulia armsdrop case, wa^ 
rejected. 

In his nine*page judgement. Justice Chowdhury observed 
ihat on Ihe basis of materials placed before his court, there was 
no "fusiifiable reason to quash the charges rr.imeJ against the 
petitioner Peter Blcai'h" and others. 

He also directed the trial cmirt — i n i h i s ease, the 4i h Be nch 
the ciiy civil and sessions cmiii — to complete the trial as 

expeditiously as possible, even ‘wiihoul any adjournment if 
not otherwise if)convcnlenced...‘. 

Their appeal having been disposed of. British <irms*dcal«r 
Peter Bleach, along with five l,.atvian crew of the rogue An*26 

aircraft and another Indian caM^ Viiuty Singh, is logo on trial 
for Ihe Punilia armsdrop case from 27 January '9K. 

Two years have already passed since u large cache of arms 
and ammunition was drop^ over desolate Purulia in West 
Bengal on the dti I ly ni ght of 17 December. 1995. But t he iri u I 
of Bleach and the others is yet to slan. In June. 1997. Bleach 
had appealed lo the High Court for quashing of charges agai* 
nvthim. 

The CBI. which has been invesiigaiing the case, had 

MAN M BUCK: Pettr Btfach 



hr<>ugh\ ten charges against Bleach and the iAhCT\ under vari¬ 
ous seciions ol the Indian Penal Code ilPC). Apan from the 
IPC. charges wer^ also framed under the Arms Act. Indian 
Hkplosivcs Act. Biiplosive Substances Act and the Aircraft 
Act 

But in June. BIcuch appealed to the Calcutta High Court for 
(quashing of the charges. Blcitch had argued that no prirru 
facjc ease exists against him and that the Inal had wrongly 
interpreted sections ol the IP(,' referring towaging war against 
the Mate, 

In his .15-page petition. Bleach had also alleged that the 
CBI was witholding s itaJ mfonnaiion from the court and ihJi 

India's premier inscstigaiing agency was also misleading ihe 
conn hy suhmitimg false evidence. 

The plea of Vin;iy Singh — bnHher of the accused Randy, 
iir J Ihe only Indian aircsicJ in the ease — to quash charge% 
was huNcd on 1h^*e arguments. It was psnnicd out that Vinay 
was taken into custtKJy merely to secure the tkrrest of his bro¬ 
ther. Moreover, charges fraro^ by the CBl in the supplemen¬ 

tary ihurgc-sheet — Vinay was not named in the unginal i 
charge-sheet — went contrary to the material evidence again* | 
St Vinay. 

What was the material evidence? The charge against Vinay 
wus thill he was moving about in the arnvsdrop area un his 
moioreycic prior to the incident. But the defence for Virtay 
has argued that is was not eruiugh to arrest a person merely 
because he was seen loitering near the crime scene, especially 
when one Joes ncM know wIkh and where a enme is going to 
take place. 

[| has hecn pointed out that Vinay wa.s seen in the company PLEADING MDTGUILTY: Vmtfv Singh being pnxJui fd in vourt 

Voices in the 
wilderness 

A fact-finding commission conducts 
public hearings to study the plight of 

industrial workers In West Bengal 

The country, we are lold, iion iIm pitfiof np«d Imfetsirinl 

growth. The new cconoinicpoll^ has beaoo the rails 
for about seven ye^ now. The open doora have brought in 
a flood of foreign invesimeou. 

Aftera long lime, the Industrial scenario m West Bengid 
is looking up. too. thanks to the Left Proot govenuaeors 
faithful following of The rww count. 

Bui has ^re been any new deal the workers? WMi 
the number of sick and ciosed units growing, and the iredh 
tional sectors fading out has the 'exitpoGfiy' iatrodscedta 
ordertomake way forihe 'suariae indamfai*^be«^ni6 
kindle any hope? , . . 

Nagorik Maodia. a Cakuon-bnidd 
group. In association with several trade unki^ b 
the tNTVC. FCMU (amiioted to AmCU HMS, 
TUCC, AWBSRU. etc., set up a fnet-fiodlQg ccraodiita' 

recently to compreheod Ihe diutfton. 
The commission, chaired by ftkfindtf Svhtf. 

chief Justice of Delhi ^our «d UN spe^ ipp-* 

poneur on Housing, comprised well-known lawycn, oco 
nomisu. scientists, cechmlogists, industry experts etc. 

A series of public hearings was conducted by the com* 
mlssloe is Calcutta where witnesses were called Jk 
workers, employers, goveroroent and the l^viiknl Futid 
and EmployiM* Slate Insurance authorities. In the first 
phase, the cases of 64 units were covered. 

*Whal has hit u$ must in course of such public hearings 
is the li^ of corvern for workers and their pli^t —• far 

worse than the mininium scenario envisaged even within 
the limits of eusting laws." observ^ Justice Sachar. 

Nobody- was tal' 

ki ng of revolution or radi* 
calism. "In many cases 
workers* nrinimum 

rights were violated recuT' 
rently even flouting the 
coufi orders.'* he added. 
Intoestuigly. the com- 

fflioelon did not come 
ncfpei « single case of 
IgAMriel shineas eaua< 
gdbfWbGoruDra^ . 

nsmtmmLftcsrt'Juake^' diotoift 
'Sadior 



Having coitiptned ihree ye^ in ufTicc. chief minister 

Pa wan Kumar Chamling is determineij to consolidaie 
his position and lake Sikkim forward. 

The Sikkim Democratic From (SDFX after its meicoricriMr 
to power, has weathered many a pulitkal storm. \i was formed 

in 1994. when it boasted a lone member in ihe .^2•member 
House: pany presideni Pawan Kumar Chamling. But that 
year itself. Chamling guided his fledgling party to Ihe tup. He 

ieJ a "rtvoluiion'' backed by 19 MLAs and unncicd the chief 
minister's chair. Uner. the SDF .swept ihe Lok Suhha elec¬ 
tions in 1996. and ihe state’s first-ever party-based panchayai 
polls earlier this year. 

Speaking on the occasion of the third anniversary of his 
government, on 12 December. Chamling prumived to make a 
fresh Stan in tackling many vital issues. "Criminahsaiion of 

politics in the state will not be tolerated.’' he declared. And his 
ire wasn't directed against the Opposition alone. He was clear¬ 
ly upset with some of his own panymen as Nvell. He assured 

the people of Sikkim that all 'criminal elements' within the 
SDF would be 'weeded out' and no indiscipline would he 
tolerated 

Chamling has admitted that several SDF woriiers are 'busy 
projecting their leaden" and not the 'policies and program* 

TIKTD ACTt cHiff minister Powan Kumar ChamlinK 

of accused persons and that Ananda Margi literature was 
found in his possession. Moreover. Vinay was seen posing 
with an air-gun in a photograph. Tlw courtsel for defence has 
argued that none of these instaiKes is enough to connect a per¬ 
son to the crime per se. 

But more seriously, as ArupChatteijee, courtsel for Vinay 
Singh, has pointed out. there seems to be no sanction to prose¬ 
cute his client by the Goveniinent of India which is nee¬ 

ded under Section 196. "When the enme is against theCovem- 
ment of India (charged under Section 121 and 121A. i.e. wag- 
i ng war agai nst Government of India) how can you frame char¬ 
ges with sanction from the stale government?" argued 
Chaiieijee. 

Legal circles feel that Vinay Singh has a fair chance of gett¬ 
ing himself off the hook in case he moves an appeal against 
the Hit^ Court order and goes to Supreme Court. And this is 
precisely whai he is likely lo do. 

A s it siand.t. after i wo long yean. Ihe trial is ready to begin 
f<ir the Puruiia armsdrop case. It is going to he a long and ardu¬ 
ous process, with the key accused persons not being »(d>bcd. 

Moruver. Ihe CBI has done precious little to go into ihe con* 

spi racy angle of the case. Sou rues re veal that the in vestigai i ng 
team has not been able lo tnterTx>gaie key persons. Also, with 
Interpol vetting up a task foa'c to probe the Puruiia armsdrop 
case, the investigation, vome people say. may be buried under 
the police files of several countries. 

So even after Bleach and Co, go up for tnal on 71 January. 
199K. it may be quite some time before the case is cracked. • 

of (be laws. 
a Vliniinum wages in many industries, e^seciidiy rice* Oil 
and paper miJli and glau factories, hive sot been revised 
for more than a decade. 
• Non-payment of Provident Fund dues has become 
Die. Ouiof the total all-India figim of anpaU FFdiiei of lU 
400 crore. West BengaFs share is oeerRs J60 drore. 
• Workers, in both industrial and agricuUunl Kcton. are 
increasingly suffering from poUudoo and oeevpadond 
hazard-relaited diseases. The tendency of the manage- 
menu and the state has been to avoid proper djaghoeu so 
that diey do am have CO pay adeqiiMe conpenaarion. 

The commission bas further noted that In the tuuoe of 
rehabilitation of closed factories, the develo^-preaoter 
rackets arc grabbing prime industrial kind fbr coevei^on 
into real estates. 

The Industrial scenario has obviously been iffbcted by 
the.rdB of the Work) Trick OrgiaisailoD.Witfdn the pw- 
view ofthe commission, the unpictUaoatDfoDoonced in 
the pharmaceutical sector. The game or mergers and 
takeovers begun by the giant muliinadonaJ playen in tUs 
sector is threriening the worien' }ol^ tij^ ajPty dtfir 
bargaming ri^ and imposing aniitterel md dfcrogi^y 
service contracts. 

U U not only the workers who are being affected. The 
iipwvd oend in prices of easeotial medJdnev onsad ^ 
(be new ptiew re^me k Infriagmg die peopto't ri^ 10 

medfeal etn. In QM words, iiyi hariee Saete. ft li 
Ing drem thek dgbi to Ufe. • 

starting over 
After three years in office. Chamling 

promises lo fight corruption and 
emphasise development 



rnc^'’ of (he party I Ic h.ls v< tiixii corK'i m i wit vHTie S l>H pany- 
wiirkcrs arid leaders UisiAp ilk'ir* eomminTK*iil U) ihc party's 
idooUipy. hccomiii^ scllish and worliiip li>r perM)nal pains 
aK)iK' "This is die bippest proMeni. In fael. it is a scriiius set* 

Kick." bntenis ilie SDT ehie/ 
While rcfuimp eharpes iluii j brpe scciit'A !>!* the stale's 

burvjucrjis we^ "unsupportive * lo his povcmmcni. the chki 
minister udmiK ihui somk' arc 'mclfieKmr. lie aitnbuics this 
dxvncon 11 np to l hei r I onp u sm vial ion sv 11 h the dici au inaJ rep i* 
me of' Niir llahiuJur Bharidan, Chariilmp has staled that be 
docs not wish lo inierlert* wiih ihe admimstraiivc work, hut 
sees himself m the* role of policy maker *As mnsi of (he 
hureaiicmts are *l<vals’, J have full lailh m iheir sincerity,* he 
says, even wliilo exiHiriiiip them iti have ihc '‘vision* to nuke 
Sikkim a 'WhIcI stale'* amt carry h Upward into the ncM 

niiltennium 
While Ihc people of Sikkim (k>. generally, believe that 

('bamimp has piaikJ plans of iransfonmng ihe slate inio a 
'Nayil Sikkim ’, tivy are pelting restive, wiih no sign yet of 

I hat much aw ailed ‘change*. And tlv chief minister's dicirac* 
lors, though lying low. am fiKcveroo the UxAout ru comer 
('fuimhng. 

rhamling has olien said ihat Ihe main coninhutum of the 
SDI'' has been the a'sioration of dcmtvrucy lo Sikkim. Hut 
now, it is I line Ibr ilevelopmcni And for thin. Pa wan Kumar 
Chamimg must deliver in the new year. • 

a. eUsttrl/OmiHok 

BIHAR 

Witch-hunting 
A conference ofdatns in Patna focuses 

attention on (his social evil 

Th I nk of ‘Uuins' < w i icbc« t arvd you i n varinMy think of evil - 
looking, hlood-lhirsiy women Bui the SA>-c^led 'datns' 
who aisscmbied at Patna recently, looked ciimpletely har- 

miess uixJ helple^oi. Having been fidiclied 'wiichert* by their 
own people, o&tracised, ai>d persecuted, these women were 

bound together by (he com* 
moiuhty of iheir misfortune. 

Twenty six women, 
young and old. had gathered 
in Patna under the banner of 
‘DAIN ArrocilicN and Mca* 
sures to Prevciii the Same*, a 
forum convened by the Free 
Legal Aid Commiiiee 
(FLAC). a Jttushedpur- 
ba.sed NGO, According lo 
FLAC chairman Prem 
Chand. these women had 

been brought i<» the slate capi' 
tat lo highlight Ihe sexial evil. 

Among the women was 
45*year‘old Rupi Devi, a 

*CBffC(IICCk Rupi Oevi resident of BeJund vi I lage in 

% 

PEBffCVltCkXupiOet*/ 

THE ACCUSED: xtmte dain« in Patna 

west Singhhum, Some two years ago, her 

nephew. Ru<ktu Manjhi. branded her .1 iluin after hts thn'e* 
iiKimh'Old child fell ill. Buddu accused Rup^LX'vi of "caMing 
an evil spell on ihc child". “Humio h/nhumm kmt .Murhufw/ 
maru hhi (I was humilulcd...and beaieii upl,‘* site told 
SONDAY. 

Sum lira Devi, a widow, was ‘idcniified* as a Juin in W2 
al ter an 1 n fani died 1 n her vi 11 age. The al legal H m w us 1 ai sed by 

Mah<*sh Matho, who had, allegedly. b^*n casimg 11 "hnri 
nri.vir* on the widow. Ibe enraged villagers then decided to 
‘‘punish’* Sumitra They shaved off her head, blackened her 
face with soiH and »hJ. and panided her semi-naked through 
seven villages. ‘Kitniio to zindti jatune ja ntliti fftti..,<Thcy 
were about to hum inc alive,..)." ivcounicd Sumitra. She was 
saved when her son arrived with 1 he police. 

"All this wav done jusi lo snatch aKiui foiircottahs of land 
that was in my possevsion,** Sumitra told SoNtiAV. "Lariier, 
these people asked f<x money hui I lefused. This angered 
them all Ihc more and soihcy did Ihis.’ 

Chuini Mahtoin. a revidcni of Mahiaindih village in west 
Singbhuiii. has a similar talc of woe lo nairate Trouble for 
this TS'yeaf'Old woman began in September *95 aOer Nepi, a 
young girl in her neighbourhood, fell ill. Qiuini had had a 

quarrel w i ih Nepi a few days before that. Whe n. large I y d uc lo 
the neglect of her fam i ly mem hers, ihc young girl's con Ji I i on 
deterioraicd. the ojhu^ were called in. The villagers decided 
that Ihe expends for ihc 'puju* would he borne by ('hutni. 
otherwise she would he tunv^i out of Ihc village. 

According lo Chuini, before the ceremony, the four witch¬ 
doctors forced Nepi to say (hat Chutni was responsible for her 
illness. "Chutni humiu> kha nihi twi- utr ko hu/ao nahin to 
hum mar jayrntfe (Oiuini is eating me. call her. olhcrwi'.e I 
will die).* Nepi told the villagers. 

Chuini was then dragged by her hair and brought to Ihc 
spot. Her hair was chopped off artd she was forced to cal 

human excreii to rid her of the "evil spirits” that possessed 
her. After being thoroughly humiliated, she was driven out of 
the village. She now Jives with her hrochers, and awaits tiK 
court verdict of a case lodged by her. "1 was targeted juitt to set* 
lie scores for the fight I had with Nepi," a tearful Autni told 
Sunday. 

WMMV M W-4 itN 



Chandt) Vadiya's laic is even more grucbome. This 
physically •handicapped giH of Pariya village in Chaiba&a dis- 
irici is ihc lone surv i vor of a niavsacrc whkh claimed ihe 1 i ves 
of her eniire family: her parents and five siNings. This had 
<iccurFed on $ April. 1995. aOer an ojka declared ihia her 

mother was a <tuin. Whi le a land di spuie was the root of the pro- 
bkm. I he i m med iaic cause of the carnage was the death of two 
children in the village, allegedly under the inHuence of the 

daiit. 
The villagers then rounded up the Vadiya family on ti>c 

hanks of Vijaya river. While seven incmbefs were killed. 
Chandu was gang*raped till she fell unconscious. The assail* 
aniji left her for dead. She escarp to another v i llagc aficr regai- 
n I ng conscit>usnes:(. All alone in this world. Chando was reha* 
hilitaied by the then deputy ct^mmissiorter. Chaibasa. Amit 
Khare (credited with unearthing the fodder scam), gca 
her the job of a cook in the Wtunen's College Hostel at 
ChaihusQ. 

Mmt i>r the oiher ihitts' who had come lo Patna — like 
Kamtui Devi, Vaishali Kumhhkar. Khairun Bibi*^ had simi¬ 

lar horror silkies lo narrate. Take septuagenarian Khatuna, a 
vegetable*seller hailing from Jam Baida village in Purulia. 
Starvation forced her to migrate to Kapali village in west Sing* 

TALE Of WOE: Sumiira Devi 

bhum district. Suddenly, a neighbour accused Khatuna of 
being a 'witch' after his baby girl developed a high fever, *| 

had lo leave Ihc v i I lage and today. 1 am not allowed to sel I vege- 
ubies. For no fault of mine, my family is suffering. We are star¬ 
ving." complains Khatuna. 

Alarmed by all these incidenis. the Chaibasa district admi¬ 
nistration. led by Amit Khare. had launched a campaign again¬ 
st this superstilioas practice. The campaign, named 'Aodh 
Vidiwas Hivaran Abhiyan (Anti-SuperMiiion Campaign)' 

wa.s targeted at both (ribals and non'iribals. 
But now. it’s lime for a sustained state-wide campaign 

against such witch-hunting, feels FLAC chairman Prem 
Chand. The state government and other voluntary organisa¬ 
tions must work together to help create awareness against this 
social problem and stop the persecution of innocent women. • 

Brave new worid 
Indian television has come a long, long 

way 

All mtnd the year. rv« had people oomplaining (»d 
I'm Mire you've Imd your share of n^sayers) that there 

U Notfuog To Watch. Thai there is so mtkh TV bappe- 
runs, they caoU really seule on anything. Hut more, in the 
cate of l^an television. Is certainly less. 

TNllBQMTCM0lCE:dprr7/^mmeofl Olsccvery 

h aeu you thinking. Pre-1992. when Doordreshon was 
the only channel available, it wag on ev«ycm's hBte4ist. 
But. and this U the thing, it got watched despite its conatant 
current M-ddrs/Mnj. aoHbori-slots. and 

Then, as the number of channels exploded whb mind* 
bogfUng speed, the DU mber of carpers shot up expocwfttW* 
ly. What is this junk we're expe^ to watch, they sakl. 
These American soaps are five years behind time (dtis was 
the section which tnvelled to (he US all the tine). 

Meanwhile, the Rretttf Us breJa bill. Americas eoaps 
^uicUy moiphed into local buMe-batha, and now they're 
way ahead of ibeir fimnf counterpvts In every respect. 
We've fU our versions of Ihe Ramp Stamp, and ota ver¬ 
sions of cel^ shows. 
. Someof the recettly-begtin (ravel shows, eapadally 00 

Sony and STAR ret immensely etyoy^rte. Then are 
ooohsy shows all oyer (he ^ace; you quibble aboul 
the prevenance of the recipe, but you cn'I help sailing al 
the oAhusiasm of (be hosL 

Use que^ of the chat 00 our shows isn'i qphe Oprah 

sedtodre let hang-oMtsy Ddrome hr Haring. And the 
best of (be fietloo comparts with the best anywhere. nas« 
K yoB do oM wreM any pariof das spcctruo. tfKft is ahvayi 
the BSC. CNN. and evaa baiter. Ciscovrey . 

All ttua la five yeres ^ from one channel to 40. from • 
ri^ mtaeamrol to real ftcedoRi of the wtv«, ihm very 
httk ireplreiy—iea gm achlevemoL Yea, we*ve gor 
Junk. Snrioci TV lU G}«r dre world. But vre've gel vortt- 

MV Iricvlako. But weVe nuke abreri Of 
’U^And w*0*iiatty reh'ienot JKOvlAi 
lUMow.laanteNnkYire.'**':' 

'-v*.^ 
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ARIES 
i2f Mon Enjoy rouping ujuNt 

reward for >ervic<«i 
rciHicreJ. CoiKcnlruie 
eflbris onu cjusc mkI 
|>ui your heun Ihc job M 

hand. Take a Hnn decision lo 

iiutkI viiuf itivi. A job can he 
\ ours lor ihc asking!. Oculing 

wfih foreign cum'iwiesis 
'tiurred. so you sUnd lo moke 

subsi:in(i;il gains. 

TAURUS 
• 2/April 2llMa\l Aconiroct may he huxd to 

.Nellie, iusi he patient. II 

yi>u are hard up linancially 
und cun not afford 
amusement a*: planned there 
in room for a change. A 
romantic appointment cun 
he inisuAl hc%;uuse you have 

the wrong lime nr place. You 
ciHi Id go Dutch i r fu nd« are 
10w — provided you r 
puricwr agrees 

GEMINI 
t2IMin WJunrf NO matter whai the 

iiKcniive. extra work 

will not be welcomed as you 
will have better things lo do 
with your time There can be 
illness around you 
somewhere and you may be 
cal led u pon io hcl p out. 
Change y our pi anned 
schedule willingly, or you 

could be in the doghouse. 

CANCER 
(2f Ju»f~20Jtflv} Dates and venues may be 

altered. irilbedimcuU 
to keep any secrets. Those 
worth keeping are quite safe, 

hut you may not be too 
honest about them. Work 

done at home will be of go^ 
use. You’ll be glad to take it 

easy as your mind is on 
other things. 

LEO 
<3IJ^~20AM]tMSii Leisure hours are 

spasmodic. Having to 
dep^ on someone to 
release the purse 'Strings can 

make you get upti^t and 
unable to have a good time. 
Do your bc^t to make 
someone happy and don't 

get upset by their sense of 
humour which may bafRe 
you at times. Just go along 
with the mood. 

LIBRA 
l2l Sfpleii^f-200rlobtft You may be feeling smug 

about the fact that you 
are getting somewhere in a 

discreet a^ quiet way. Do a 
good turn for someone you 
love and be g lad to accept 
thanks. Give and lake is 
olMmpofUnt. You cannot 
have one wi ibout Ihc other, 
so don’t puvh your luck. 
Things are likely logei 
sorted out. 

VIRGO 
l2l AiiguU~20 Sfp*f"^rl Employees arc on (he ball 

aixl should be 
encouraged. Take on new 
staff if you are dui ng well 
and making good profits. 
Last-minute schedules can 

be met if you ii> to. You 
could be on to a good thing; 
don't let up now or you 
could loseoui. 

SCORPIO 
l2f 0t'tot>ef'20 Sovtmbert Alt Interest in bric-a-brac 

oc antiques can be 
saiJsTied Tedmiques may 
seem to be getting outdated. 

Revise what you have 
kamediodaie New blood 
may be introduced into the 
family. Offkia! sanction that 
you were hoping for may be 
refused. 

I SAGITTARIUS 
12 / November-20 Dgrrmbefl Outspoken people can 

upset you. On the other 
hand, you may have to win a 
verbal argument to prove 

. yourself. Apply your mind 
to a chosen lask and don't 
leave til I you have sol ved (hj 
puzzle. Sendtive home 
conditions may have to be 
tackled. Be patient and don't 
create any difficullies 
yourself. 

CAPRICORN 
(2t DtifmlKr~20 January! Don't gel earned away. 

You are bound get 
hogged down and can lose 

your perspective. A love 
affair can go off the rails 
because one of you is gelling 
over-emotional. There may 
beabirthinthe family. Costs 
can soar. Get your priohties 
right or you can be .spending 
a lot in return for very litilc. 

AQUARIUS 
l2l Juomn20 Ffhrmni Keep an eye on chi I dren. 

'They may be talking 
about things they don't 
understand, or giving away 
information. An older 
person come in the way of a 
money-making scheme. 
You may not be d<Hng your 
best and can feel depressed. 
Don’t underrate yourselfas 
your chances you are good as 
the next, if not belter. 

PISCES 
(2/ Ffbniary~20 Manhi 4 Someone may be making 

decisions for you. That 
is fine if you need a 
Substitute; but you will 
resent anyone overplaying 
the act. Something in your 

private hfe has meaning and 
will fare well in the future. 
Look ends will have to be 
lied up. • < 
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RANDOM NOTES 

'nw 0M 

MiAcih Aail ^ 
reenuly tstm t Huge (umout 
of pdttqMs. tndleittoi dtfi 
u«hnioA wii fM hr on. 

OobMrs wen tJimAixpUBd* 

HFARDtN NHWDHLHI 

TliM* 4«y«, tfM moot popwtar 

•ongon Cli#MkMr1« •OlUhaiki 

AN OFFICUU. FROM THE INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING MINISTRY ABOUT PRASAR 

BHAAATI SECRETARY. SS GIU 

tmute of his far of ewo 
lodicsi Sonia OanAl. for 
obvious retsom, and his 
oeanied wife, Oanma 
Smfh. 

A)Uiou|h Ihsrc is some 
hind of pact between him 
and Ml wife, ihat he will cm 
try tt> evict her from ihe farni* 
iy house if she keeps her 

mouth shut, there are many 
weriunt on 0«iina Slnth. 

The Rasht/iya Janata Dal 
(RJD) elemenu. who are 
very dose to V.P. Sifl|h 
(who is Canma's uncle) are 

ini away at the success of a 
bualness family. From the 
ConfraM there was Jltendti 

Jhhiada. Surinder Sin|la. 
MurTi Deora and oAors; 
Murli Maodur Joshi of the 

B JP was presenc resplendent 
in his colourful OAfovessra’, 

and so were t hon of other 
nimr pditkians hoveriai 
aibutid the senior Amberu. 
Qurmurifii Dhlrubhd]l... ‘ 
. TaUu n| to the kaden pre¬ 
sent. DMmbbai outlined his 
pR^eet. *I don't, need 
crotches tlko Joint vcnturoi. 
If 1 want laehndogy, 1 can 
buy It If I waot capital. 1 can 
fdk k.1f I woR macUnery, 
IcahpNooa it fiomanywh^ 
ht hi the world. I don't need 
fteekn bdp," said Ambani 
fertvightly. 

*But Indian pobdeians 
pfti )9ne hf^.” nnirauRd 
awaaMi Am die hack. 

Tooghtiirf 

The BfP has alqww 

deckled to field Sao*. 
fram i^naihL But. 

Ji a Utda haMw 

•UHOATJt 

CHECK-LIST 

77id Bha^ya Janata Party *s Cd6f n^f 

■ Mb* MWalar: Atar Bshsd Viipcyae has aiiaidy 
bean dKlarad Prime Minister CNdB PS^. a dsc^don 
vdiich has avenoM’i approvM. M now they cari Biq 1 
thcyir have to dump H. 

■ PilBwa wliilrtar. JaswMtSin9h.w<lhhiaamiy 
tttckBWnd.litfieobvfouschoin ButthaBiPspeeBlaM 
ki derNhlo to IB marnbafs what they want mod. 

■ PiMBOBBdMMv: YiShwarrfSinhiiitookiniof In 
the hdrirehy. Others, he wooM havt baan the m 
man tor tt* Job. iBv^ IBM It once balm. Mori to the 
poiM. ha wouW hivi tMBH a rittohd ooto of tha awsdaiM 
campalQn. 

■ MbmMIbM Ml I3*dty homa rninMr.btoHf 
MvtoharJMM wsuecaaMtlButlntbrtorBlarm. • 
rnayba A B Primod Mli^ sAto 

s»:*f 

ihaPraaarBhifMliit# 
have M much to di 80 the 

tMUnf ber that Ihe must 
speak up to prevesK elemenis 
fUie Suday Singh from enter- 
jfll Padiainent. 

If Oarinta. Sih|h does 
Jump iem the Aiy. Sajay 
Sin^ will be deeply emtw- 
ns^ OR his homeground. It 
hm to be seen how he will 
overcome (his problem. 

I 

Tlck^ttorid* 

■ Former Prime Mini¬ 
ster P.V. Nansimhe 

Rao is caught in • bind. He 

de^retely wants to fight 
the Lok Sabha election; but 
no one hte asked him anyth¬ 
ing about a ticket so far. 

Rao has almost decided to 
contest from Behrempur in 
Orissa. But repemed 

'm^ueeu to the chief odni- 
sier. J.B. PamaUc. have yleit^ 
ed nothlfig. B Is not that Pafr 
nil k doasn'l want him M coo- 

n III ■iilMiLBBlBi 

test die samquiaa dto coB- 
uvT. BoHtovtoi Jmf cAaMt* 

M widi $ltt- 
ran Kead. pmm does not 
toamlo h by oiMdng a 
fM fbr n (toter Rr P.V. 

ijfaMiMIlno. 
As it mh. Ran H now 

wofriad that if 13. Pataalk 
does not speMc. the ticket 
nigbi be p'fta to someone 
gkg.T1» Qun wfto bat distri- 

'HmAMgato 
y''.\ 



L«tt*r bomlfft 

Wbm Sliarum Kesri 
had feared has happe¬ 

ned. Atjun Singh has sraneO 
wriling leticrsio him, 

A long time ago. at a mcer* 
iflg o( (he Congress Working 
Commidec (CWC>, Sicarnm 
Kesri huJ issued a seaming 
io hi«colleagues. 

”1 hove (vbo telephones. 
My huuise is not very far 
fium AICC. Kindly do not 
write Icrters lo me. This 
mode of communicaiion Is 

not acceptable. You can ring 
me up nnd talk to me whetv 
ever you like, at all hours of 
(he nighi artd day...." he toU 
aCWC member. 

And Axjun SiAgh wrote i 
him a letter after (htf. He has 

whtten two or three since. 
And Kesri is furious that 
even after his warning. 
Singh has had ihe temerity to 
write to him on the Tamil 
Nadu fiasco. 

Kesri Is now wondering 
how to out the headache. 

A^ttQ 5in^ M broken his 
tmd reemy.' Congreas(I) 
woefcen say. only in jest of 
coum. that Siuraio Kesri 
had something to do with 

dui. However, this mucb ia 
clear. If Atjini does 

» wii^ Mat fbnb- 

SS&SS&"' 

ai HbARDINNtW DELHI 

Our mlnlatnrs arw vury tappy— 

we hove eome^ne Kcw^wbip to 

them all the tloio. 

A eUREAUCRAT IN THE MINISTRY OF CIVIL 
AVIATION 

9 

The Brahmin 
conspiracy 

This is not the only 
reason for Kesri \ ire. 

K< suddenly gets the feeling 
ihai he's being singled out 
foe penecuiion becau.se he’s 
from a backward class — 
because all those whu‘ve 
ganged up against him are 
Bragins. 

There's iagannath 
Mishra. who hasn't spared 
bim. There's Mamaia 
Baneiyce, who reacting lo 
Kesri's filial feelings for her. 
said on record (hat she will 

never accept a bandicoot as a 

father. There's Mni 
Shankar Aiyar. who chinks 
Kesri ii 'uneducated, 
illiieme buffoon*. "And 
now there's N. Bhaskoru 
Rao." moaned Kesri to a 
colleague 

ll was gently pomied out 
to him that N. Bhaskam Rao 
(NBR) ii a Kamma from 
Artdhra Pradesh, mt a 
Brahmin. He wouldn't 
believe this. because 
Narasimha Rao is a. 
Brahmin. *lf he*t i Bndtmin, 
NBR must be a Brahmin as 
wtU," he Mid. Bpfppo* 
nothing. 

Political disasters of 1997 

CongrasadattvonedH.O DeveGov^fromtNgrlmB 
mlndtarshlp. becauM Sdiram Kipi «m auMKkR*of 
Oeve Boada's Mlacadanti. Thp aet the pracedinl lor 
iostabWty a (he Centn which was to dog Iht coupiry lor 
the whole year. 

praoldiPfe The rawcadon 011*1 elaclionbecpneefact 
this year. Nadkai to uphMvaUMMwpefly.AlhOtfflft Heart 
brougN Ariun SinpL MidhavrM $i*m aid otfieK baeft 
into the party, a the end of lha yea. he waawiaMng hi had 
kept some oi tham out—Ilka Artun Slagh. 

Maottow Tba BJR aptt tha C«igr*tt<i) aid tta BSP 
kt UP offering tha lure of Bowa and masay to MUa. 
oraatid48iiramoog*owfoccaainlBtorPfadHft.lf4a ' 
BdP B the oarty «Rh toe br^ iMiibarof aatoi Imp. 
doee th(s meat an endorsinM tw *■ pQlNtei gt MNy 
and power? 

itocfM mm fel I pray to adrRfafatnPw toaMaicy. IX 
SupMhaMicadWoatogathaatoBMtMaNtopiigoni 
aOKiB 06 him ^ 11a party. St* M ibaCaMDpaM 
report ato ttwGMm’raaoMto HI kiaffiSSatj 

The bottomlinc is. there is 
a conspiracy of Brahmins 
against him. And this is un 
open invitation to oilier 
Brahminjkto sign up. 

Oucss who’s 
coming to 
annor? 

■ Prime Minister Inder 
Kumar Gu>rul lost jn 

opportunity io take the rela* 
lionship t^wen the Prime 
Ministers of Indiu and Paki¬ 
stan forward, when his office 
did not grant an appointment 
to the son of Pak Prime Mini¬ 
ster Nawu Sharif 

Nawaz Shurifs son was in 
India in conneciion with 
family business, and from 
his room at Delhi's Hyatt 

Regency, called PMO to sec 
Gujral. ll was a gesture of' 
ccuftesy and would have 
made for good public 
reluioos. 

But for some reason — 

politica] or adininUtrative» 
we don't know —for* a about the call and iBdn't 

ler 10 mum it. Ha wabad 
In Indto for two days and baa 
since retMTTied. a Utde 
disagfiointod. 

Nawaz Sharif would 
never have done ibis to (be 
m of a viaitiiif Prime Miiri* 
iiar. Why can't India b 

mare dvUtoed—even wh^ 
haadfattoMHiubs. a 
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Only on MRF... 
These cars roll out only on MRF RADIALS 

f 

r 

ASTRA 

FORD ESCORT 

MRF - The only world-class 
RADIAL FOR mmm mmm 

MAF Rodfol. The orTginof choice, tor a superb ride (hot jusl cQr>not 

be imitated. Thol's becouse these woHd>clQ$$ tyres hove o unique 

(read pattern ond o breeder faose. No wonder, your Opel Astro. 

Ford Escort ond Fiat Uno feel so good on the rood. Hoppy drivingl 

MRF RADIAL 
‘GTfic tvorCd-cCass nnsweA Joft /toads. 



Extra Super Motor Oil 

Just like a higli body temperature irritates your eyes, excess 
heat damages your car's engine. These temperatures are the 
result of friction. Arising from adverse city driving conditions, like 
stops and starts. And sudden braking. That's why you need 
Extr.i Super Motor Oil. With Friction Modifiers that form a continuous 
protective film between the engine's moving parts. Preventing heat 

build-up and curbing friction. To keep your engine 
ticking longer. Extra Super Motor Oil. Better. 

By degrees. 

Lubricants 

AN CT€ fon AftOTCCTION 
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Man Of The Year 
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IT'3 TIME TOO MADE YOOR MARt^ 

ForiTKirktrgi an 

pondf, (0(in«r 

padiiog«]. etc Wuie* 

reanni. ijevni fade 

crstni/dge Refillobla 

In foer (olourt 

h 1^/ MHtl. 

hdifl't first lefiilobie 

letfimrlier. fer Nfiom 

fiigMighrson4i*|i poper • 

Ipi. coiw, cerbeo ond 

otdiMty In five uburs i 
Rs 19Aeocti 
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Mhl Diary . €6 

The Preddent 
K.K. Nurjyunun is velvcl and steel 

INTERVIEW 
*'We M Dotfoliigto cofnprotnlsR 
Ml principles'* 

Kilyan Singh on <hoBJP\r>»irsiraicsy.S 

COLUMNS 

Til H SOU T H n I. OC K 
Inder Malhoira. 10 

MI-DIA MUSINGS 
V Gangadhar $2 

Covor traiMpoffonoy: V. Raia90pai 

Tronapanwey m 27: V. Rajagopal 

Troonporoney on Pig* jf: Rupirtdo/ Sharma 

PMIM M PIMIM iGt M e* M K • 

•weaifw DanMTfM Km«» fWi ewumtini 30mm 
OMMo ?7C»7J 
CMervelv^ 

SUNDAY SPECIAL 

Images of 1997 
The year that was 



Ohifor an issue 
Judcd po{iiival puTiic« try* 

ing 10 wake upala^.y 
electronic media seem to be 
the order of the dny M«r 
Us.^fleciion, if —27 
December). 

[fldeed. poliiicul parties 
arc at their wit's end gntping 
for i ksue s I i kely to charge up 
the electoral atmosphere. It's 
worrisonse tor them that the 
electorate remains glum and 
listless, It is >ad but not wnh* 
out meaning tiMi It is happen* 

ing in the world's largest 
democracy — a c^wniry 
where once the elections 
used to wh i p up such fe ve r 
aind fren /y that even the 

remotest comers of ihe natim 
were txHiefi out. 

But with Prime Ministers 
playing musical chairs and 
their trusted leaders turning 

coats at the drop of a hat. the 
Irnlianelccioraiehas leomt 
(heir lesson the hard way. 

The longer they 
remember their lessons. the 
belter for the country, 

TrMs Rey. Cateuffa (W99t 
B^nggf) 

■It's a pity that the press is 
selling this election as an 
issueles.'t one and voters too 
are credulous. It doesn't take 
any great abundance of wis* 
dom to «^ee that the poll this 
time needn't have been 
issueless. 

The flouniry has rri ed the 
Congma with routine regu¬ 
larity till the laie .sevcniieN. 
What has followed is a series 
otay^Ram naya Rom 

governments — patch wort 
<Hitr»ts hom out of expedien¬ 
cy and the need to survive. 

Thisekxnion should there* 
fore address the issue of vdw* 
ihcr India can be ruled by 
coalition governments or is 

ii Inev liable that we vote in 
concert and make sure that a 
single puny is elected with a 
comfonablc majority and 
thus isinaposiiion tu 
deliver. 

S. ffnvria. $iitgufl(W*i 
B9f*90t} 

Luk Sabha election. 
It's esiually certain that 

the BJP will get the highest 

number id' pajiianwniary 
seals and fonn a stable 
government with help fiom 
its allies. The last few experi¬ 
ments with SiH:ailcd secular 
parties forming govern¬ 

ments of convenience have 
generated enough disgust 

ocn>s.s the country. It will the¬ 
refore be small wi>nder if 
people choose the BJP and 

give it an unequivocal mend- 

Atal MmI Va^payaa: PMMi waWwf? 

Advantage BJP 

This refers to your cover 
story, Zeno sum gome (14 

— 20 December). It is 
almost certain that no politi¬ 
cal party will get simple 
rruijonty by itself in (he neat 

ate and hope for a change. 
DhmmiityB^tro, 

■This refers to your cover 
sioryZemsumgomei 14 
— 20 December). The curr¬ 

ent political sceite is replete 
with pointers that our future 
is in (he hands of coal iron 

governments — moral or 
immoral. Morality in poll* 
tics died long ago; now survi¬ 
val i s the mime of the game. 
Hihics and values are dated 
ideas, and you are absolutely 
right that chaos is our collec¬ 
tive faic. rw mailer how you 
wc>rk out your sum. 

Indian dcmocntcy has 
never touched such despica¬ 
ble depths. 1'hc Congress is 
imcresicd only in power, tlie 
U H w 111 never prov i de a sta¬ 
ble government, und that lea¬ 
ves no cffeciivc party or 
grmipingfit to rule. 

The Constitution, Ihercl'o- 
re, requires an urgent amend¬ 
ment to ensure that Presi* 
dem's rule is invoked if any 
govcmmcni fails to com* 
F^cie its five-year icmv 

Or Bangatora 
(Aamawka) 

Let there be 
light 

This has reference to yemr 
M)fy.Makmxu^/fir t(7 

— 13 December). The role 
of AIDS asa killerdiscase 
ha.s been needlessly played 

up. Thesccne in India is hard¬ 
ly as bad as it's mode out to 
be. In fact, other diseases 
like malana and gasmi- 
emeriti skill more people on 
the iiubcoinincnt than AID 
ever has. Just pick up any 
national daily and see for 
your?teir? 

Fancy workshops and 
seminars have their use. but 
they will provide liiile sub¬ 

stantial help to fight AIDS in 
India. 

This is noi surpri s i ng. for. 
people conducting ajtd atten¬ 
ding AIDS workshops and 
seminars come out with 
pious resolutions, but only to 
decide on the neat dates and 
venues for similar events. 
Ifs the man in the street who 
must be made aware of (he 
disease, its causes and tmpli- 
caiions. Open-to-all work¬ 
shops and talkshowa in the 
red tight areas are thus the 



need of ihe hour. 
Why can’t ihe vanous par* 

ties cut out a few of their poli¬ 
tical rallies and hold some 
AIDS awarencsH 
progrjmines? 
fCamia r«<ufn. PAuenevAoVn^ 
(Bhiitmt) 

Onward Indian 
soldier 

Ttis refers to the story. Tkf 

iHf 

ploughshare (7 •— 13 
Uccembcri. It's absurd lo 
question Dr Abdul Kalam’s 

^ repute the father of India's 
missile technology. 

I>r Kalam's contribution 
w;is his resolute pursuit 
nguinst all odds and Western 
oppostiiofl to India's sesirch 
for an indigenous missile 

technology. He proved that 
our scientists are as good as 

A*PJ. AMul KfllMii: vMon 
ofaMreoglmMi 

their Buropcan and Ameri* 
can counterpailA. 

May bh tribe increase. At 
least that should be the 
prayer of every patriot ic Indi¬ 
an. Hjs brainchild Agni 
deserves special meniion in 
this con text. With a range of 
some 2500 kilomeiers. it is 
an effecti ve deterrent to Sino* 
Pak missile technology coo¬ 
peration. Doubtless, iftc 

govemmerti should initiate 
seKal production of Agni 
and irtduct the same into (he 
army. Thai will be the best tri¬ 
bute to one of the greatest 
scientists of all times. 

L. Aamaffnganip 
fAndhraATMlMn; 

Leave the law 
alone 

This refers to the story. Sr.r 
as service 12 ^ —29 

November). There is no 
doubt that the plight of prusti* 
lutes m India is pitiable. It is 
absolutely silly, al the same 
lime, to plead on (heir behalf 
and .seek leitaJisaiion of (heir 
trade. 

Wbaicvcr may explain ihc 
rush lu join the trade, ii 
would be sheer folly to pro* 

mote (his evil. The Pitven* 
tiun ;>f Immoral Truffle Ae( 
has been u containing arm of 
ihe law. To scrap it would be 
suicidal 

Unionising and politicis¬ 
ing (he sex NWfierv issue 
will be patently disusiruus 

Why sluHildn’i there he Jei • 
eni und vuhle ways lor pro¬ 
stitutes to earn ihcir living** 
AHyaron/pn OelTa. Cskutt* 
(WeetBengtf 

Killing Helds 

■ was overwhelmed wiih 
sorrow reading your story. 

Bfoodhath (14— 2(1 Decem¬ 
ber!. The mindless mayhem 
in Jehanubnd in which 60 
people were l^ially kill^ 
by the armed Ranvir Sena 
shows the total collapse of 

I • 

m 

p: 

Aox woffcnra: dau^rtora of o Itoatf Qod 

(he sioic mmhrnery. 
Unfurlunatcly, ihe delen- 

ccicss Harijans have always 
been the target of upper caste 
Hindus since 1977 and the 
Male g<»vemmcri( has done 
precious little to ensure the 
safely of Harij;vt$, 

IHditical patronage along 
with Micial factors ha.s mode 
the Kan vir Sena almissi 
unsioppabic. AHer Laloo 
hccamc chief minister of 
B1 har. the upper caste land - 
lords took advantage of the 

la w of the jungle and coni inu- 
ed in their merciless ways tur¬ 
ning Bihar into a viitual kill- 

SEPARATED AT BIRTH? 

I 
Ui 

ing field 
.Surpri si ngly. i he v<im niu - 

msis. so quick to blame (be 
BiP, arc keqiing mum now, 
Pour Mahatma Gandhi must 
be turning in his grave. 
OeyefBee V-K., Bpmbery 
(Ueftenetttr*} 

Scam age 

This refers to younnuty. 

Leiter of diScreiUtiiy — 
29 Nowmber). Tltc UyC 

<;am in Assam may be juM 
one iTH>rc in a scries. 

The CAG. supposed to 
work as an autonomous 
body with constitutional 
sanction, is now a helpless 
witness to endemic cases of 
fraud and embezzlement. 
Financial irregularides often 

suffered and abetted by state 
governments come to light 
onl y when the su mx involv - 
ed assume astronomical 
propMions. 

It's time, instead of rheto¬ 
ric and sermons, the Centre 
thought of concrete structu¬ 
re changes to arresi Ihc ram¬ 
pant theft of public funds. 
Nothing short of a thorough 
overhaul of the old laws and 

strict enforcement of accoun¬ 
tability will contain (he cult 
of scams 
Oevmnt Sstie, Bthpvrie. 

IN* 



OhI for an lasuo 

Juded panics Ify* 
jn|»Ui wukc upaiojy 

elecinmic media Mxm (o be 
thcorderofihcday (An rt.ti/e* 
Us^ election . 21 — 27 
Detembcr), 

(ndeed, poHiicnJ fhirttci 
are ai cheir wii \ end gruping 
for i SAue% I i kely lo charge up 
the eleuuiral aim<»sphere. It’s 

worrisome tor thcn\ ihui ihc 
electorate remains glum and 
hatlesH. It 'i\ sad hut not with* 
out meaning that it is happen* 
ing in the world ’s largest 
democracy—a country 
where onct the elections 
used to whip up »uch fever 
and fren cy that even the 

remotc&t vxmrs of the naton 
were not leHour. 

But with Prime Ministers 
playing musical chairs and 
their trusted leaders turning 
coats at the drop of a hat. the 
Indian electorate has leami 
their lesson the hard way. 

The longer they 
remember their lessons, the 
better for the country. 
TMaha ffey, CateuRa /WmI 

I It ’ s a pity that the press is 
selling this electiori as an 
issueless one and voters too 
are credulous. It doesn’t take 
any great abundance of wis* 
dom ID <«ee that the poll ihi« 
time needn’t have t^n 
issueless. 

The country has tried the 

Congreaa with routine regu* 
lariiy till the late seventies. 
What has followed is a series 
of (tya Ram gayo Rum 

govemmenu — patchwork 
I Kjifitv hi HD out of expedien¬ 
cy and the oc'cd to tkurvive. 

This election vhoukJ there* 
rore addiv^v the issue i»r whe¬ 
ther India can he ruled by 
cojJNiiirt gdvemmenivor is 
II inevirahte lhat we vote in 
concert iind make sure that a 
single parly is elected with a 
comfortable majority aruJ 
thus Ivin a position lu 

deliver. 
5. Bfiuti*. SMgurt(W09t 
$4ng$t) 

Lok SaNia election. 

It's equally cefiain ihat 
the B J P will get the hi ghest 
number of pvliiimeniary 
scats and form a viable 
govemmcni with help tnm 
Its alNes, The lust few expen* 
ments with so<allod secular 
parties forming govern* 

ments of convenience have 
generated enough disgust 
across ihc country. It will the¬ 
refore be vmall wonder if 
people choose the BJP and 
give ii an urtequistKil mand* 

Advantage BJP 
ate and hope for a change. 

anuOarwvwar fOrtaae; 

This refers to your cover 
story. Zero sum game (\ 4 

— 20 December). It b 
aimosi certain that no politi¬ 
cal party will get simple 
majuriiy by itself in the rtexi 

■This refers to your cover 

story Zr/0sumgome( 14 
^ 20 December). The curr* 
cm potitical scene is replete 

with pointers that our future 
is in the hands ^ coal hoc 

governments — moral or 
immoral. Morality in poli¬ 
tics died long ago; now survi¬ 
val IS the name ol’ the game. 
Fihks and values arc dated 
ideas, and you are absoluicly 
right that chaos is our collec¬ 
tive fate, no matter how you 
work out your sum. 

Indian dcmmacy has 
i»vcr touched such despica¬ 
ble depths. The Congress is 
mtcrcstcd only in power, the 
UF will never provide a sia» 
hie government, and that lea¬ 
ves no effective party or 

grouping fit to rule. 
The Cun St ilu I ion, therefo¬ 

re. requires an urgent amend¬ 
ment to ensure that Presi¬ 
dent’s rule is invoked if any 
government fails to com¬ 
plete its five-year term. 

0fU.S.Iy9r. Bungelcm 
(KamettkMf 

Let there be 
light 

This has reference to you r 

Hory,MakhixMife.se r( 7 
— I y ^cember). The role 
of AIDS as a killer disease 
has been nccdle.s.sly played 

up. The scene in I ndi a i s hard¬ 
ly as had as it’s made out to 
lx. In fact, i)(hcr discuses 
like malaria and gastro¬ 
enteritis kill more people on 
the subcontinent than AID 
ever has. Just pick up any 
national daily and see for 
yourseir 

Fancy workshops and 
seminars have their use. but 
(bey will provide little sub¬ 
stantial help to fight AIDS in 
India. 

This is not surprising, for. 
people conduct i ng and atten¬ 

ding AIDS workshops and 
seminars come out with 
pious resolutions, but <mly to 
decide on the next dates and 
venues for si mi I ar events. 
It’s the man in the street who 
must be made aware of the 
disease, its causes and impli¬ 

cations. C^xn-to-all wo(k* 
shops and lalkshows in the 
red light areas are thus the 

4 



need of the hour. 
Why can't the various pax* 

ties cut out a fewor rhcir poti* 
lical rallies and hold ^omc 
AIDS awareness 

programrncN? 
Kama Tmifn, Phu^nfMIng 
^hut»n) 

Onward Indian 
soldier 

Ti i s refers to the slory. 77ie 
mvrd und fhe 

phuxfi'^hure (7 —13 
[)ecemberK U's absurd lo 
question Dr AhUuI Kaiam's 
repute as ihe father ol' India's 
missile technology. 

Dr Kalam's contribuiion 
was his resolute pursuit 
against all <xids and Western 
o|^)s)iion to lndia'5 scorch 
lor an indigenous missile 
technology. He proved ihai 

our scientists are as good us 

A.P J. Abdul Kuluwc vlalon 
of aatrondlndlu 

their European and Amtri* 
can counterpane. 

May his tribe increase. At 
least lhai should be the 
pmyer of every patriotic Indi* 
an. His brainchild Agni 
deserves special mention in 
this con text. With a range 
some 2500 kilometers, it is 
an effective deterrent to ^ino- 
Pak missile technology coo¬ 
peration. Doubtless, the 
government should initiate 
serial production of Agni 
and induct the same into the 
army. Thai will be ihe best tri¬ 
bute lo one of the greaicsi 
scientists of all limes. 
L AaewNnpam, Nyabratatf 
fAotfi/aPTMiMn) 

Leave the law 
alone 

Thl^ refers tu the slocy. S^x 
dj.rm'rrd(23—2V 

Novemheri. There isno 
doubt that the ptighi of prosti¬ 
tutes in IfKhu is pliable. It t\ 
absoluiely silly, at the same 

lime, to plead on their behalf 
and seek legalisaiion of their 
trade. 

Whatever may explain ihc 
rush to Join the trade, it 
would bo sheer fol ly lo pro¬ 
mote ihiswil. The Preven* 
luMi of IriimonI Traffic Act 
has been a ci mi ai ning arm of 
the law. To scrap it would be 
suicidal 

Unionis i ng and fioJ i ihrts- 
ing the workers ivsue 
wMJ he palenily disastrous 
Why shouldn't ihcre Iw dec¬ 
ent and viable ways hirpro- 

siiiuKs to earn ihcir living'* 
Pftyswitft 0aAa. CatewAa 

Killing rields 

■ was t werwhel med w ith 
sorrow reading your story. 

SftHkllKiih (14 ^ 20 Decem¬ 
ber). The mifKilcss mayhem 
in Jehanahad in which 60 

people were brutally kill^J 
by the armed Ranvir.Sena 
shows (he total collapse of 

Aoi weehora: 4augM«ra of o 

ihc Slate machinery 
Unfortunately, ihe defen* 

ccicss Hurijons have always 

been the iar|!ci of upper caste 
Hindus since 1977 iIk 

state gtis cm meru has dime 
prccKHis little to ensure the 
salcty of Honjans, 

hdilical patronage along 
with social factors has made 
the Konvir Sena almost 
unstoppable. After l..aloo 
became chief minister of 
Bihar, the upper caste land¬ 
lords i(M>k advantage of the 
la w of the jungle and conti nu • 
ed in their merciless ways tur¬ 

ning Bihar imo a virtual kill¬ 

ing Held. 
Surprisingly, ihecommu* 

n isi s, so qu ic k to blame the 

67P. are keeping mum now. 
i*oor Mahaima Gandhi must 
be turning in his grave, 
OayaMM V.K.. Bomb4f 
tVanaraantra; 

Scam age 

Th i s refers to your story. 
Lentr tif disi rfdU (23 — 

29 November). The LoC 
scam in Asuim may he just 
one more in a series. 

The CAC, supposed to 
work as an autonomous 
body with constitutional 
sanction, is now a helpless 
witness to endemic cases of 
fraud and embculemcni. 
Financial irregularities often 
suHered and abetted by state 
governments come to light 
only when the sums involv¬ 
ed assume astronomical 
proponions. 

It's lime, instead of rheto¬ 
ric and sermons, the Centre 

Ux>ughi of concrete structu¬ 
ral changes to arrest the ram¬ 
pant theft of public funds. 
Nothing short of a thorough 
overhaul of the old laws and 
strict enforcemeni of accoun¬ 
tability will contain (he cult 
of scams. 
Oovlani SM, Stfipuda. 
fAMvn; 



MILESTONES 

FQKWPi by fonwr 
Congms leader from 
BIber iagvuTaih Mlshra. 
artfWpotitic;il party 

calkdibe Bihar Jan 
CoA|ress. on 24 
Dec^bcr. 

DWDs (vnowncd 
educaikmi»t and 
indusirialixt M.S. 
ftanuiah.oft23 
December, in Bun^alore, 
He was 75. He had *<1 up 
a ktri ng of cducat ionul 
iiutilutions. 

tXFtf LLlDt Maniuiu 
Banetjee. troni ihe 
primtuy memberxbip ol 

ihe Congress parly forsu 
years, on 22 l>ccnibci 

SIGHTg^ SOUND 

ft t • 

W NSVcaiMHH ki llK*m ihiwii 

i I'U^lh’ /• WIt• 4U ihf ('••mtr 

fl I III s IS iny ivM'.ird Uir imh la ibimhhinp wii h ihc C 'l’l< M). 

M A M A T A K A S 1* K 1 1.1. •mfn’%\U*ktri.nflr>lHVii/ryn'll4H/ff>mHhri'>‘**KU'>'/Mulv 

■ Hci V u very svnK>r Iciider, I iis me Uil k aN lul h i in all h i s sLipi* < >\ e leci ioncerl iig. 

ABMHITID: Rajeev 
Bakslii,as managing 

diiector designate cif 
Cadbury India Ltd. He 
look charge I January. 
)99S. 

MMOLVIDnhe 
Himachal Pradesh 

Assembly. 00 24 
December, following 
lecommendaiion from 
(he council of mini«iers, 
10 pave Ihe way for 

aimulianeous ejections to 
Ibetofc Sabhaand 
Vidhan Sahha. 

r. 

'ClKMdh ury. aJ M ndia 
,^ka4!9rof(he 

Rat^iw0OAai> Socudist 
P).on2l 
. in New Delhi, 

edilirwu. 

S i V A K A M K 1. S k I. t'wKfr\\ptrsHtenl.*ini*hi’ftttrt*V.^ni/smlut/liHi\\'tlfhi‘iii»TntiCt‘*fiifcsMHk<'l 

■ For40>eanH we played (he game by the 
rules. But our political rivals never 
observed the rules and played foul. So, the 
game has now to be played by the rules our 
opponents follow. 

ATAL DkHARI VAJPAYKI:. A/P/rtir/rr, 
iht iHtd tV Af> pan%' \ ihrre-d^ uttltiimit nttmv />i BiutikiHf t>k iif 

E 1 he lc«Klal fiHves. m u welLplanncd con^racy, perpciraicd ihc worst-ever masucrc wiih ihc 
lil-iiUeniumihai ihc [*ntnc Minisicr would niidt to llv carnage site and iccommcnd imposition of 
lYvsidi.'nrNniU.'. 

1- ALOl) Prasad Y AOA V.CAivf/Mbtr.u/le^HtgtittmipinH'vitUf’iii/iritiflfJO-feJsritle 

E Yini can't Ignore lust. I'm attracted lognuddooking men all the lime., but I'II never damage 
sonk'ihing strong just for a Hing or casual afTair. 

TWINKt. e K H A VN 
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CHIMES OF TIME 
The 100-year-old clock atop India's oldest GPO ticks again 

TOUJNGBENE(MCnON://r«' t hn-k On midnight. 2A Dcccmhcr. ('iilcuMd surrtd lo a 
long untjmitrar MHind: the lolling of a bell. Ii 
was n>ore sighi Ihan sound This wav no 

caihedral gong ululuiing mio Ihc (kakness. hul Ihe 
i00 year*okJ lower clock iicop GPf) buikfing lhal sud¬ 
denly siartcd chiming on Chnsimas eve. But why 
winjid\i. all of a sudden, dial loo in sirangc. animomion 
Calcutta? 

May be, that' s w hy — as a rem i ndcr. BecauM:. some- 
how we have lost our pasi. done away wiih memories 
of a city that was once ihe capiial of British India and 
the cent re of our nascent strugg le U v I n.*cdom. J ust that. 
It W41.S coincidental. 

But then, conclusums can be blurring, and finding 
coincidences can, ui hesi. he tangential. Maybe, ihere 
aren't any conclusions to be drawn. But all iIk same, ii 
was Christmas eve. the I Wth Christmas. After ycan^. 
the old clock was ticking again, marting time to 2000 
A.D.. the year of the Antichrist. Could the chimes be a 
reminder of that Nostradamun prophesy ? 

Could be. but let's not talk of that. Let's Just talk 
about the bell. 

It's made of gun metal. The tower clock and the bell 

were bought for Rs 7.000 in 11197 from the makers of 

Big Ben m Umdon. 
But why did it fall silent? And which year was il? 

The CPO doesn’t kiKiw. and ihcrc tin- ho records. 

Funny, isn't ii?Ci>mc to think of it it’s an artefact that 
needed to he preserved. Bui that's how u is. (c's our 
appalling sense of history. Wc forget that ihe 220-fooi 
GPO. west of OalhnuMC Square in the heart of the city, 
is the oldest Indian GPO. And there aren’t many who 
have heard rd* Walter B. GranviJIe. ihe designer of this 
grand CtKinih*an sirtHiure built abtxii I .V) years hack. 

Thai's a long. Umg time. Mm'h has changed since: 
the city, the people...like ihe peeling plaster on the 
walls uf Ihe GK>. The clanging bell has made history 
chime again, thanks to a major watch manulacTuring 
firm that repaired (he sleeping cIcK'k. These arc mere 
details. Nothing more. What is sad is that rrtost of us did¬ 
n't even know of it. that once it oscillated to its own 
rhythmic beats. 

Any hidden portents? Maybe. Maybe not. Yet (be 
mind-clock licks. There must be a symbolic significan¬ 
ce. Winter is cold.bul winter brought for¬ 
th iesus. And the bell chimed on Christmas cve, • 

Any symbolic significance? Winter is cold, but winter 

brought forth Jesus. And the bell chimed on Chrisbnas eve 



We have no intention of li 
Kalyan Singh on the BJP’s election strategy 

iNTcnvicwcD ev snamt phadhan/uickhow 

MuNalnuino in gunirih Ur rohcn hum. hum unhc 

h u I iir:th kumu k hahrc hat n l Wh ilf fuiter\haiv* heru mtijtui > 

iihiK Mv.i/mn. sie MtJul Ihrm /i> anne wt/h us} " Astimt- 
shinuly. this amwi frmn fftmt other lA/i/t the Hhtiruuui 
Janata I'urty \ nationul s'tte'iteeiuifM wut \Uuir PriHtrsh 
vhitjmumtfr Kulxurt S\nnh. s\'}hawparts ImstfikUtHMUiHs 
kept Muslims lit arm's irnuth. 

n*e tnan who ma.\tfrtntr\tir<1 thr i tmps m l}ir C»m)trrs\ 
ami the Hohajun Samaj }*ort\' ant! imiHUntrwrKtteiet tor 
to form tituitt tJS mrmher Vuhtnet mm itas a 
task before hmi -> to ensure a bty h m tor the fmrts ttt the 
fortheiftamg Lok Sithha eiettions from VV. ihat <ouM 
{hanHe the prtUthat tiestaw of the muttm. 

Siaxh. pursionx a itnmx Houiatvo ImrioHlJonax trto} 
a.s the hex ovaeteti in the tUihri Masjirttteomfunm enn.spt- 

m( V. no hones alnml his ptins's ptam to uiar 
Mu.itiffis. fe'.» erpfx from an interviets ' 

Sust)4V: WhHl will bt ytKircrliciitm for the sriectHm of 

Mu<iHm cHndkl«te«? 
Kalyan Singh: TIk cumliJalc muvi have (he p^tccDii.il m 
win, Winnubiliiy will he the mv>M imptmuni inicrntn in 
I he ^elct I iini of puny rv im i noev unJ i he saiiK will apply ti > 
Muslim caiHliduics (iKi, Let me assure v^hj iI vine has ihc 
poteniial ui wm a ^at. he will not be sHklincil simply 
because he happens lu be a Mushm. 

Q: How does your party hope to podfy the IVtiL^lms 
particulariy in the wake of the Hahrl Masjtd den»li* 
lion in Dmmber 1992, when you headed the RJP 
governmenl In TP? 

A: Well, burring u few misguided Muslims the lurger sec¬ 
tion is aware that no moMiuc wus demolished in Aytxlhya. 
li wus a ^uruciurc where no namaz had heen offered since 
I9J5. 

Muslims also know that Hindus hud been offering 

pniycrs before the deity of mfuni Lord Rum inside ihul 
structure for decades, and they arc «dso vims inced that (he 
temple will ciHiiinue torcirhiin chore for all limes to come. 

<J; Whul b your celling poini to allraci Muslim votes, 
particularly, when the UP b known » a communal 
parly? 
A: ITk! larger sece ion of M us| i ms do realise i hoc BiP regi¬ 
mes have always ensured rioi*free cnvinmrncnt everywhe¬ 
re. You could sec our truck record. Never has there been 
any not during Ibe course of BJP nilc. whether in Unar 
Pradesh or in any other slate. 

Q: Do you think you could woo the Shite — who are 
favou rtMy Inclin^ lowanU the BJ P *s prime mlnkleri* 
■1 nominee, Alai Behari Vajpayee — by lifting the 

2f>*yeBr-old han on the aaadaari procession In 
I.ucknow? 

A: Wei I, a good ch unk of M usi i ms i iwludi ng Shias s u ppi>n- 
ed the candidaiure of Atuiji even ac the last elections, 
because they realise that today’s econ^ic prospcniy 
jrTHHig Muslims is jiuibuiublc to Ihc opening of dcKirs for* 
employmeni in (lult countnes. that was Atalji’s gilt to 
Muslims when he was (he ejiiemal affairs minister in 1977. 

A V regards the aykhkiri process ion. I am keen on re sol v • 
ing the long-pending issue thai has led to violent pretests 
and Nofidy Sliiu-Sunm ruHv, I he most recent of these being 
wiiixfsscd hardy six months back 1 will personally have 
on across the-tuMc talk wi(h rcprcscntalives oflvKh sects 
and 1 am sure wc will he ahk to thrash <Hjt a solution. 

Q: Then what b going to happen to Ihe Ayodhya i^sue 
which yuii were expceied (o pUy up In vkw of (he 
rlecifom? 

A: We ha\ c nt I uiicntiofl of play t ng the Ayodhy a card at aJ 1 
III the coming ekvtious Rut I would not be surprised ifvKir 

oppoocnis jnd criiKs will rruike the issue alive, though 1 
nmsiirx* i hat wi 11 go only to BJ P's benefit. 

Q: Don't you seem in he giving Ihe Impression (hat 
your parly has deviated sharply from lu (radItJonal 
Hindulva line? 

A: R JP hjs cerui niy not left its H i nd uiva line, hut the fac I 
of the matter is (hot there arc other even more vital issues 

ihsi canma be ignored But let it not be misconstrued that 
wv Me going to compromise on our principle of ensuring 
justke Id all and appeasement of none. 

Q: So yvu have realised that without a broader 

approach It may not be possible for (he BJP to establish 
Itscredcnllalsas a parly that could rule (he nation. 
A: Rwyears canards have been spread about us that wc arc 
communal: we are an upper-caste party. However, if you 
go hy figures, you will find that we have many more Dalii 
M Px as well as MLAs than any exher pol i lical party. 

1 fail to underMund why (he media often led to believe 
dull the entire Dalit community was represented by DSP. 
or ihdt all OBCs were rallying behind Mulayam Singh 
Yaduv, Thai is a misnomer. 

Q: Despite the continued enstrangement between your 

two main rivah^lheBSPand tbeSP — an eleventh- 
hour rapproebemeot is still not niled ouL How would 
your part) be placed In that sftuadon? 
A: FiiM d all. such a possithliiy is too remote, specially 
because of the mutual animosity that runs down the rank 
and file of both parries. Rven if the leaders of Ihe two pan¬ 
ics agreed to come together the hard feeli ngs in their respec- 
11 VC cadres would not be easy to overcome. 

Yet. if there was a patch-up it will not affect our pros- 



laying the Ayodhya card' 

pecu of taking our tally well over that of $2 in the rccetuly 
dissolved Parliament lout of the state's 85). Though of 
course I do itot deny that in such an event there could be a 
fall in the winning margin of BJP nominees; that's all. 

Q: But even as they were divided, each oC them polled 
about 20 per cent votes taking (heir combined tally to 
40 per cent, as against the BJPN 32 per cent In the last 
riections In UP. 
A: Aren't you aware that in terns of scats, their individual 
tally did not go beyond 22 — 16 SP and 6 BSP/ So you see. 
even if they were to come under a common banner, it 
would really not make any difTereiKe to our strength in 
terms of seats. 

Qr And what IT Sonia Gandhi eventually deddes to 
lake (be ptunge In a last-ditch rfTort to save the Con¬ 
gress from doom? 
A: Soniaj i h well aware of the ways of her party men. She 
has had a taste the strifen that she attempt^ to sort out in 
West Bengal. So. 1 am sure she will be prudent enough to 
keep off politics. But even if she chooses to take a plunge. I 
am bu re she does not have the potential u> rock BJ P's boat 
that i s all set for a smooth sail through the rough seas aheal. 

''Congress is irrelevant, JD and Left 
parties are dead, while BSP’s sun is 

setting. Whatever little force remains for 
us to reckon with is SP. And you’ll see 

how BJP gives them a run for their 
money" 

Cungrex.s n irrelevani, SD and Left parties are dead. 
whik BSP's sun is selling. And whatever little force 
remains for us to reckon with is SP — and you'll see how 
BJP giv es them a run for Ihei r money. 
• 

Q: How sura are you of your parly getting an absolute 
niklorlty? 

A: BJP and its allies will gel the desired majority to form 
the next government at tie Centre. You see, people arc 
sick of iAStability and they are conscious ihui BJP alone 

can provide them a stable government that in turn could 
combat corruption and take ihe notion out of the vicisiiiu- 
des it has gone through over the itceni pasi. « 



rNOCR MALHOTRA 

Of prime importance 
Indo-Chinese relations desperately need a shot in the arm 

' Whi> LHMiIil hjVL* ihtKipbi. even <i lew )vur\ 
3^0. ih;<i (i>f> of (his ciuniry unj ^Chinu will sii i<i£!c(hi;r i>r>e iluy (o diH'uss. 

other ihinjjs. rampant o>rrupiM«ii in 
ihc two Asmn ^iunis which aic ulsti Uk* 
world's most and scccmkI itiosI pitfuKius 

nations ? And, yei. ihis iv precisely wh;ii h;^ 
pvned durinp ihc rcccni vi>ii to Ness IVlhi 

of We i i ian xmg who is (he s iih rank i ng mcmhci nUtw S4*s e »• 
man standing Ciimmillec ol the all'p^werliik Clnnesc 
Politburo. 

One must hasten loiiUd. however, Ihdi comipiMNi «asonly 
i>ne of I he suhjevis which figua'd in the wide*rjiiginp diseus* 
sions with Inder Kumar (lujral, home minister Indraiii (iuix.t 
(with the ch ief v i g i lance ciunm i s sii met ami senu <r olfie inlv td 

(he CBI in allendance) and 

oilK*rs 
Wei is u rK'w mldition to 

I he pt>l i ibun >' s standi ng ei nn* 
miiicc uiul. from all 
accounts. is an up* 
anti •coming man in i he Chi* 
nese hierarchy. This lends 
some importance lo I he fuct 
that he is the (irsl high-level 
Chinese leader io conic lo 

India after the Chinese Presi¬ 
dent. Jiang Zemin, and. 
indeed, the only senior 
leader fn>cr either side, tn 
IW7, Ki curry ft»rwofrf rhe 
prtKcss of high-level con* 
lads between liidra and 
China. Me undcrtixik the 
journey at a 11 me w hen a c arc- 
lukcr governincni is in olTice 

in New Delhi, indicutmg ituii China's reb- 
lionship with Ihis ei>uniry is ih>i iiilluenecd 
hy thechhand How oflmlian poll lies, 

Aliemaitvely. China, which keeps very 
close tabs on developments here, musi have 
concluded ihat. dc.spite frequent changes of 
govemmcni. the underlying structure of the 
Indian system remains stable. Moreover. U 
menu notice thol in the recent past, lop Chine 
sc leaders have always combined a visit to 
this coumry with tlut to Pakistan. Jiang 
Zemin went io Islamabad from New Delhi 
and Qiao Shi (now out of the politburo hut 
still citaimin of the National {topic's Con- 
grcsi) had reversed the pruecss. Wei came 
bnly <6 lodii. To he sure, these are symbolic 

I.K.Gujr^l (above) took 

up all matters of Indian 

concern with Wei 

Jianxing. the sixth 

ranking member of the 

seven^man standing 

committee of the 

all-powerful Chinese 

Politburo, during the 

latter’s recent visit to 

New Delhi 

gcsttia's hut thcir imponnncc i^ imdouhied. 
To i>ui\c to (Ik' substance of ihc lalks, primarily 

.luncd 01 ruppiin-building, it mus( be reported (hat manifesk 
dtrtliolK) of I he iK cosioii was ma at ihccosi of candour. GuJ- 
ral look up all nulicrs of Indian concern which include tlw 

cMamiely slow paic of implementing the 109.1 and 1996 
agiecoKmis to KSiA\x (he hi^nJary issue. There was agree* 
iiKut (bai the pace should he enhanced. 

Ii IN SCS I s'l to Beijmg that th i s ecu ntry is gravel y concern* 
sxl aNHK China's crucial help to l^aki si tin's nuclear and missi¬ 
le pn»pfamnK’s The visiimg Chi new dignitary, unsurpri¬ 

singly. rvpratesl i Ik' si ondard Beij i ng I inc lhat no such assi stan • 
s'C W.1S hemg given Asii happened, however, just when these 
vk'wsweic being c>teh:iiiped.re|x»ns from Washington reveal¬ 
ed Uut. wiih C'hin j' n ample c i minbut kki, Pak istan hail develtv 

peJ a long-range bnlli«lic 
missile. Ghaurl. the nh!«si* 
li*'s (lame being a riposte of 
sorisio l*nthvi. India's short- 
range missile. 

Since Tibet is a matter of 
ga*ai sensiiiviiy lo China, it 

WON ^'markable ih&i Wei 
expressed appreciation of 
ti>dia's Vonsisicm policy” 
on the Ti bet region of Chi na. 

Departing from the Chine¬ 
se position that the five prin¬ 
ciples of peaceful coexisten¬ 
ce cmanaled Iroin Bdjmg. 
Wet .said lhat these pnn* 
eiples — "Panch Shccl. as 
you cull them" — were 
autlH>red jointly by Zhou 
Kalci and Jawaharlal Nehm. 

Trade bet wiKn 1 ndia and Ch i na is e xpcctcd 
lu ri sc 10 I .K NJ linn dol Ian this year. If the 2.6 
billion dollar worth of trade with Hong Kong 
is added, the India-China trade becomes 
worth 4.4 billion dollars, close to the target of 
5 billion dollars, fixed by Jiang Zemin, for 
the year 2(KX), Given the huge populations of 
the 1 wo cou ntries. the trade is. in fact, woeful • 
ly paltry. 

In short, while India-China rela(inns have 
improved satisfactorily, they are progressing 
excruciatingly slowly, indeed glacially. To 
import much greater stimulus to them must 

he a major (ask of rhe government to be form¬ 
ed after IS March. I99d. a 
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The Bihari brotherhood 
Laloo Prasad Yadav reaches out to his fellowmen in Calcutta 

II ihar ka hadshah aaj Bengat 

ayu htn (The niter of 
■VBihar ha» come to conquer 

Bengat today).” was the muted whimper 
from an awestruck admirer gaping at his 
hero sitting impehously un a makeshiPr 
podium at Calcutta's Shahid Minar. 
While Laloo Prasad Yadav didn't really 

pull off a CSC {came. saw. conquered) 
act. he did bowl over his Bihan brethr* 

I en With a typically masatedur mix of 
relaxed rusiicism and brash belligerence. 

On 2% December. Ijlon flew intoCal* 
c utia fee a few hours to address a Raahiri* 

ya Janalu Dal (ftJD) rally. The huild up 
was typical of a la/y winter aflenMNM in 
the West Bengal capital. 1‘hose gathered 
at the .site were little inicrestvd in what 
the local RiD leaders had to say. Rven 

the presence of RJD working president 
Ranjnn Yadav and former ifnion mim* 
ster TasI i mudd i n lai led U> m spi re. 

All that changed with UjWs entry. 
The impassive hundreds were transform* 
cd into surging thousands, josiling fora 
closer view of their neui. And the »»how* 
man didn't let them down His every 
move - - he posed with a massive Ian* 
lem (the RJ1V« election '•yndHil). pulled 
up a chair and set the mike for himself 
and settled do w n fur a cosy chat w i i h tlie 
crowd — drew loud cheers from his 
followers. 

But for all his playing to (he galleries, 
it was clear that Laloo WiLsa man wiih a 
mission. His target audience: “merf 
Bihuri Wwt jo Bennol mein rahkf. 

maj<K*ri karke. apna roji-mti kama nih~ 

en hoin (my Hihan brothers who are liv* 
ing in Bengal and earning their liveli* 
hood through physical labour)." 

Yes, there was his pet political diairi* 
be against the BIP ("not a political party 
but a front for the RSS”) and the <jowda- 
Paswan-Shand trio ("inutors and 
opportuni.sts"). But the accent was oti 
sounding a clarion call to non-resideni 
Biharis lo back the RiD. and the longue, 
often, Bhojpuri. Calling on all "rick* 
shawwallah^, thelawaUak^, .wbcin*a/f<r* 
hs. baduamwuihhs. khoiniwathh^.. ". 

(he boss of Bihar exhorted (hem (o help 
spread the lighc of the 'lantern* to aM cor* 
ners of eastern India. I 

PBTBpfial raewi for JypUtelMJ. Blit I wW not Mmit thi 
ptfitctftion ol wff poople In Bongil anymorii'* wrnmi Urioo 

"] have nut entered into any cunfronia* ster iyoii Basil. "Jyocihabu should not 
lion with the ruling Left Prom in Bengal waste time in a party which is filled with 
as I have the highest personal legord for manipulative people like Sui^l and 
iyocibahu." declared Laloo. "But I will which did not allow him lo become PM, 
not lolcrate any myaynttyochiir on my He should break away, form another par- 
pcoptc anymore." he warr^, ly. and wc can then work together,.," 

iSe limner Bihar CM accused the suid tongue firmly in cherubic 
Left of Mray ing from its avowed path of d>cck. 
social justice and making life difficuU But liv his Bihari fans, it was Laloo's 
for the poor, daily wage-earners in Cal* ; words of valour that made their day. 
njRa. "I know that my poor Bihari bro- *My poor Bihari brothers, do not show 
ihcrs who manage to save some money respect to those who do not rc^ci you. 
indhuy land here are harassed and houn* Do rtoi feel insecure as you are away 
kd by CPRMicadres.Tlus must stop.* from your homeland. Biharis have as 

"If you evict hawkers, give them a suL much right over Bengal as Bengalis 
able alc«mulive; if you slop rickdiaws, have over Bihar. As long u I am there, 
pve them len^; if you change rent you have nothing (o fear." he signed-oB', 
aws see ihai it docs not leave the poor And as the RJD chief departed to cries 
abourer feeling insecure..." he adriKKii* of Yadav zifuiibad". several 
hed the sja(e adminisiration. barefoot Biharis leaving the Shahid 

The poluicid highlight of the day's Mmar that winter even ing were walking 
.aloosneak was. of L*ours£. his wnnl nf (all. • 
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The great 
Janpath nod 
With Sonia finally willing to campaign, there 
/.V euphoria in the Congress. But will she go 

the whole hog? 

Ik (uric w;is ilclliutcly 'mij 
nwi¥ Miur ki \liniii Ihii\ Nil 

Mohan lianJ Iroin KoiiH Ough 
ipuid fiir hy II K.L Hhugai) 
V, UN udili ng urpcg gios 1 ruiui vul * 

ly 10 nuke i; mhiiuJ like Nomcihing else. 
The I i ne o1 A mhussudor curs hkKikc J uJ I 
oihcr inifllc Kouqucr niter NHaquei 
went in unti swulhnectl up Ky che 

cuvcmousskpihsof No. 10. Omfressm* 
cn danced on the road arni all (hat wu^ 
missing was u lew n>( ihcni siunding on 
their heiKl. 

It wus Sod luCiund hr sNnNlay. Cami- 
vuhiiiK lori'ongrewiten wNxMily wan- 

led one i hi ng ^ lo hu Soma and hw hito 
ihe tiesh. 

Qui ihc loidy neither ^id yea nor nay. 
The agonising wuiicame to an end 17 

days luier. On 2^ December. Vincent 
C^trge. secretary ut No. 10. ivsiied a 
hn«r statement. In deference to the' 
wishes of ('ongressinen. Sonia Gandhi 
hud decided ii> campaign for the Con¬ 
gress puny in ihe forthcoming general 
elections. The dates o1 the campaign 
wixild be decided later 

Siiurom Kesri was ihc first to react. 
"Mmi le/ixiofi khuuim hit gavti fhji Ah 
Soma ji panv Mein lo hahut 
khush hoon. unu din r^v Jrnj nahin 
htton. Auj mein i hain iry jo-oongo. <My 
tension in at an end. Now Sonia Gandhi 
will run the party. 1 haven't slept for the 
pasi seven day^t. Tonighi 1 wdl sleep in 
peace)." «ai(l Kesri to reporters, grinning 
broadly, betraying his h^piness by play¬ 
ing the labia on the ubietup. '1 w ill hold 

a press conference in a few days and tell 
you all about it.“ he added. 

For more than a year. Congressmen 
had been petitioning Rajiv Gandhi's 
widow to join politics, either by becom¬ 

ing the president of iN* party sir by beco¬ 
ming a rTKinber i>f the Congress Work¬ 
ing C'ommiiice tC'WC). Soniu Gandhi 
hud respimdtfd cautiously - hy hec'oiii- 

ing a pnmary member of the ('tmgres* 
s<h instead, mi April this year. She made 
another eauiious imne fi^rward by 
addxesving the plenary sevMun of the 

*My ftwionisalfitwd* 
Now Soi^ OMidM win run 
thw party. I hwv#ii*t aJupt for 
tho port Mvon doyo. 
Tofil^ I wtH rtoop In 
poooo/ooyoKoort 

I 
4 

{ 
I 

Congress in ('akuiia iii August. There 
she said it was Rajiv Gandhi's dream 
(hat the C'ogressd i should get back to the 
grassroots, a refrain that was taken up hy 
DPPCCchiel Jiieodra Vrasadu later 

However, nothing much came of ii, as 
Muni Shankar Aiyar poinicd out when 
he announced his decision to 'dissocia¬ 
te' hiiivself from the Congress. Congres¬ 
smen kepi telling Sonia Gandhi she 
idiould play a more active part in poli¬ 
tics. but no working committee member 
pressed a resolution at iheCWC demand¬ 
ing that Sonia Gandhi be made ittember 
oflhe highest policy-making body Fear¬ 
ing that they might be denied nomina¬ 
tion, about 40 Congress members left 
the party, some Joining the BiP. because 
(hey said Siiaram Kesri's leadership 
would destroy the Congress. The most 
raucous demand that Sonia Gandhi inter¬ 
vene was voiced by Mamata Banerjcc, 
who then left the party to form the Trina- 
mool Congress. Sidl Sonia Gandhi 

wouldn't say anything. 
Finally, she look dw decision without 

being pnmptcd. If only lo press home 
the point that she wouldn't be led by the 

nose by anvone. 
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Where Sonia 
wonH campaign 

Orioila liWte Mamtia Banefjee 
gave Hp hef pony for Sonia Gandhi; 
4k respondedit was too IHtlt 
too late. Will Sonia campaign for the 
official Congress cmdidQie againsi 
Momaia? 

tWTMhpore: Driven oui of Tamit 
Nadu. Man i Shankar Aiyar has taken 
refuge I n a Marxist strongbol d in 
We^i Bengal. He announced he was 
'dissociating' himself frum (he 
CongrtM until Soma Gandhi tfwk up 
the leadenhfp. She didn't save him 
then. Wit( s^ hdp him now? 

CMIa Narth EHfe Ajit Pan^ has 
been a dedicated Sonia loydin. He 
has shown the guts to announce that 
he wasn't going back to the official 
Cccigrtss despite hreipeci for 
Sonia Gandhi. Will the contribute to 
his losing the election? 

While ihi> t>n>Mcms nuiy he pul on 
tin; Kukhuiiwr Utr the iiiomciM, Somu 
<Mru]lij hus ii Jot on Iter imml ri^ht now, 
She »N hkcly loc.iiiipuign only in Kuma* 
lAd. (Jriosu, AiiJhru PMJcNh, M;iha* 
rjshlr.i, unil M*HJIiya PradcNh — slates 
where I he Congress is poised lu do well. 
She will lour piuiy iK'iHk^uitners in (he 
siutes heginning iVom .Sriperuinhiidur 
and going on lo Bhubaneswar where 
Indira Gandhi s(ur(vd her Iasi elecdon 
campaign before her assassination. She 
will send out a |un-Indian appeal, ask* 
mg vuierv to vole (he <'ongress becnu.se 
ii Is Ihoonly alMndui paiiy. 

Ijcer. (he Congress Working Cuoi' 
miMee will ds'cidc (Ih* Wile of Ainedii 
('ongrvss wadiKTs say Sadsh Shorma 
will prubahlv be re(ained (hun (he 
const 11 ueiK’y. 

Bui. wlui about Siiaram Kesn? He's 
supremely content. Nobody could have 
sioppcxJ Sonia Gandhi I rum taking her 
'ri^itur place in iIk Ci'ogiess. The 
whole party was heaping eaUininy lui 
liim. Now they have (Ireir lalisuian. And 
if ihc party gels even fewer seats than 
before—then at lea.si (he Sonia Gundlii 
hu(id<K> over (he Cimgre^ would have 
brx>kcn. • 
Jl^r €HMt/Pfw MM 

oniu Gandhi's 
many. 

concerns 

e I'he rate at which C'ongrcssinen are lea- 
.V i ng the piiriy, may vN m ly leas e no Con 
fgress ai all. The situation has to he 

arrested. 
• Siiaram Kesri is losing his aulhorily m 
Che puny. To (he extern ihai many Con¬ 
gressmen who hnvc TTKi Sonia Gandhi 
have suggested that (oimer fi nance mini- 
sier Manmohan Singh projected as Kes¬ 
ri’s aheraiive ami leader <»f the Con¬ 
gress. In the orvumslances. ii is iiopei.i 
live to prevent u power vucuuiri m ihe 
pany 
• It Is impoiiani also u> make sure (he 
Congress holds on. at iho scry least. io 
wluu it already has. 

Sonia's Iriends say resjuesis fnim pur* 
iy worker; u:*k i ng lo sec her wi ih viii i em 
ics that she slep i n have m uiidaic'd I (I Jan* 
path. The refrain is Ihc same: su long ii’s 
S;>nia Gandhi at the helm, the Congress 
will live. 

Ti should be jdusic U> the ears for 
4 Sonia. Rut the rumifications of stepping 

in arc many. Is Suniu Gandhi going lo 

The most raucous demaiHl 

that Madam intervene was 

voiced by Mamata Baneijee. 

Stil Sonia GamM wouldn't 

say anytlii^ She took the 

pkifige without promptii^ if 

only to press home the point 

that she would be led by none 

pi unge into p d il ics? No. soy her friends. 
ITiisis fus(apicinninujy exercise, aim¬ 
ed ai sicmming ihe exodus from the par¬ 
ty. S*v will she coniesi from Anwiha? 
Nothing IS dcvidc'd. iliey say. hut she 
hasn't said vo. and she hasn't .said no. 

Tlw diJemira is (hat plunging into 
acme politics means power over the 
Congress — hut also all ihc pnMems 
assan’ioied with ii: the intrigue, the back* 
biiing. (he crowds, the artHiroifons... 
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The parry seems ready 
to ffo out and share 

power ai the Centre. 
But has it overcome 

the resistance within? It was a watershed incciin^. and (hv 

£usi wii* dcfiniicly red&r. Sy^i 
Basu» Hark(»hi*n Singh Surjcct. 
£. K. Nuyanur. PruJtash Kurui, .Si(u* 
rum Yei'hury. variuuN c«nrral mm- 

miae« <CX') meinherv. .aJI w«rt lher« ai 
Ma/^utTar AhmeU Hhavao, ihe CPIfMj 
hcud^u^nc^ inCalcuMa.tohamoX'r out 

j Kirutcgy tor itw l.c^iSahha polls. 
Hui (non? jinponanily, i<> dclibcniic on 
ihc sircky Issue of joining (he govern* 
men I ill Ihe Centre if ii caine to such un 
cveauialiiy. 

The aN'iinportant three *day meet con- 
e I Uifc: J w i I h Su rjeet ^ay I ng (hal in ease of 
a United Hnxit |UF) victory at the 
hustings, ilie CP((M| wtHild definitely 
'reconsider' its position. "Let the 

appropriate iimeeoire. sve will do what¬ 
ever we ncctl to strengthen the govern¬ 
ment." he said. It was a clear departure 
ln>in its earlier line of not joining the 
government and lending it only outside 
support. "This stand is a positive respon¬ 
se to the country's changing poht ical sec- 
nurio which ^mands greater politico) 
participation by the Left,** says MP and 
CP((M) parliamentary pony leader Som* 
nalh Chatterjee. 

But no matter how hard they toed lo 
gloss over the shift, it was there...for oil 
to sec. To observers, it appeared that 
Basu tand Suijeet) had won this round 
getting the hardliners to ine his line. 

The central conuniiiee declared that 
the party would keep its options open. 
So the finc-print. clearly, was Ute 
CPI(M). despite its hr^d for olUIndia 
role and heightmed sense of retpunsibi- 
lily, was flill nin In a position to dicisie 
trends and therefore had to wait for and 
r€U4‘t (0 the political yield of the coming 
polls. 

Yei only IB monihs ago. a looely 
Basti (with tacit support from Stujeet) 
pushed and prodded Ids party to join the 
UF-led coaiiikm at the Cenire. But to nu 
avail. But this time, even Yechury arsd 
Karat, bitter critics then of the idea, are 
more agreeable. 

Is the CPItMj. then, ready now to cor¬ 
rect the ' historic blunder* ? 
With a shell-shocked Congress too 

confused to name its prime minisierial 
candidate, the CPt(M). unlike the BJP 
(already touting Vajpayee as the PM- 
in-waiting), is somehow still not for¬ 
thright in naming Basu as their nominee. 

Contrast Suijeei's reluctance to name 
the paAy’s prime ministerial choice with 
Semna^ Chaiteijce’s assertion that 
Basu's "candidature is inevitable". You 
see a schism somewhere? 

So has (he debate come full circle? 
With Jyoti Basu gaining the upper hartd 
and hardliners on the defensive? For 
almost all of 1997. the ociogenanan 

Marxist remained critical of his pany 
colleagues' decision to stay away from 
power. Calling it a historic Uunder, 

Basu said. "We have fought Left sectari¬ 
anism in the past. And we will do H 
again." 

The outburst surprised none, for. in 
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willin 
Ue snowbalkd as (he year weni, divid' 
mg ihe pajiy into distinct, unrelenting 
can^ of ha^linen and pfo>changer^. 

The hardline, led by poUiburo mem¬ 
bers Yechury, K$n» and Bengal ceniral 
comminee members Anil Biswas. 
Biman Bose, state secretarial member 
Nirupam Sen remained stubborn oppo¬ 
nents. accusing the pro-changem of cor- 
niption and unacceptable links with 
prorrKXers. 

But the pro<hangers. led by Basu, 

and Cabinet colleagues Buddhadeb 
Bhaitacharya. Subhas Chakraboily and 
Gaulam Deb stuck lo their guns, insist¬ 
ent on shanng power at (he Centre and 
eapanding the party's ba>c beyond it* 
traditional bastions of Bengal. Kerala 
and Tnpun. ”We cannot close our eyes 
and allow ourselves lo be overtaken by 
the changing situation. Wc should keep 
pace with it." says Chakraborty. 

The din'erences came to a head during 
the party's orgunisational polls. 

Local, zonal, district — at every level, 
hardliners and pro<hangen clashed on 
whether or not to join the coalition at the 
Centre. Worse, in (he disirici conferen¬ 
ces at Cakuita. Midnapore. Nadia, 
south 24-Parganas and north 24-Parga- 
nas. Basu was relentlessly criticised for 
his views, The debate generated such 
heat thatpany bigwigs often had to inter¬ 
vene to stop (be squabble from filling 
over to (he streets. 

The organisational polls in Bengal 
thus witnessed something unpreceden¬ 
ted. So sharp Nvere the ditTerences that at 
many party conferences the consensus 
pane I s of candidates pul forward by par¬ 
ty managers were rejected. Official 
panels were challenged by candidates 
put up by the pro-changer camp. Finally, 
the new parry committees were const! lut¬ 
ed Uuwgh elections rather than 

Ttw central committee decided that the CPI(M) would 

keep its options open. Was it because the party didn’t 

have enough control over events and thus had to wait 

to adapt fai the poll outewne? 

Ihe past too. be had been critica] of Left 
orthodoxy, In the Fifties, for (osiancc. 
he, along with Bhupesh Gupta, was in 

the minority challenging CPI general- 
secretary B.T. Ranadive. 

Nearly 40 yws on. It seems Basu has 
lost none of his political guiles and still 
rcuins his manoeuvring skills. "This has 
been most appArent in the way he has 
slowly blunted atucb from his com¬ 
rades, ' said a senior pany member. Basu 
certainly cannot have liked the way he 
had been opposed and (be fact thai his 
own colleagues had scuttled his chances 

4 of his becoming Prime Minisier. The par¬ 
ty hierarchy had to bury the issue as a 

'clo?ied ch^er' to prevent (be controver¬ 
sy from geili ng out of hand. 

But for Basu. (he ’clMpter' was far 
from closed. He critkised the party's 
stand on differerM fora and kept ihe deba¬ 
te alive for the months to come The deb- 

consensus. 
Senior party leader^, however, arc 

unwilling to attach much imprmance to 
Ihe debate. Every political party, they 
argue, has ils inner coniradjclions, and if 
anything, the debate proves (hat there is 
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Only 18 months ago, a lonoly Baau, wHh tacit support 
from Surjoot, pushod and proddod his party to Join ths 

UNod coalition at tho Contra. But to no avail 

dviiUH.T;K'y wiihpn (N' C'PJiM). .inJ ilul 
rhc Muxxisi of 'diaJovtics' arv ;il 
work. "This tN whui we call ik’inocrolic 

cerirahstn. (tnliku iHhcr pdilical ihiI* 
filv, ilw CPKMi ciHiws M a dcciM»»n 
only a tier an issue has been ihseussed 
(hrc<KJh;ire. TIh* preseni deKite Ka n:nii* 

ral process. M's (he tiiedia (hat is Moss 
in g Ihc iss ue oui of projx «n ion und ins en- 

ling non-existem hiudlincrs' and pru- 
chiingers' wiihm (he pany." says Lefi 
Front ehuimian Sullen Dasgupta 

Anil Biswas, um'. resists the suggev 

lion. The centnI u'lmmitlci* memher 
and editor of (/aruis/hJm. (he CPKMj 
(nou(hpicce. ^luid, ''There is luitbing 
‘solV Of 'hard' in our pany. There is 
only one line; the line of the central com- 
oiiiure, KvviydiiMgcIsc is I'lciiufi.’* 

Bven pro-changers, at least m their 
public siaienients, deny any divisions. 

''This kind of comradjciion will be there 
in all political panics. It h there in the 
Congress and ihe BJP as well. Why 
should wc say I haidebates within the par* 
ty imply divisions. Of course, ihere are 

iwu schools ol thought and the dcfuic is 
all about fhat." .says a guarded Subhas 
CliakrahoTiv. 

So why did the central committee 
change its stand on going to Ihc 

Centre’’ 

Ohserven feel the schism within the 
CHKM) set off alarm bells in the pany 
and the change of stance in the just* 
concluded CC' meeting was to put up a 
facade of un i ty for ihe run-up lo the i>ok 
Sabha polls. 

But party bosses don't accept that the 
committee's decision is a departure • J’ 
from its earlier stand. "It's very much 

consistent. Where is the cuntradiction?" 
says Ninipam Sen. 

But most leaders concede that the par- 

The Front’s best man! 
But can Jyoti Basu make it this time? 

The CPt(M) hasn't rukd ii out The 
UF Is willing. And onx more, in 

the race for the country's top 
excculive job. the octogeoarian West 
Bengal CM is ahead of every 
potential aval in the United Front. 

It looks more than probibk that if 
the Front clinches a woriable 
majoriiy in Far1ian)ef)i. lyotJ Basu 

will be its prime ministeriid choice. 
Last fortnight only. Giijrel said he 

would be giad CO pass on bia fflaotle if 
Basu (oob over the reins. Harloiheei 
Singb Sutjeei, too. said *We witi 
decide alW the poUs,” dius reftiritig 
to rule him out as the chief eucutive 
of the country. 

Thai Basn'f name would cofoe up 
is not imprising. He was the 
unanitnoM Front dtoke lor PMIb 

1996. But pbUcy^makers is hie party 
siDodin hU way. Even ttta Utnfi» a 
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ly IS reviewing its position. That is to 
say, the central cxHiiniiilee is alive to the 

changing political realities of the coun* 
try and is rc-adjlisting to it. ’'Our espen* 
ecKc in the iM 18 months has taught us 
that there is no alternative lo coalitions 

b at the Centre. The Congress has lost its 
^ credibility because of comiption and the 

BJP is communal. That makes the UK 
the only party upholding scculansm and 
fighting against comiption. This suits us 

fine. But we will Lake our final decision 

UF vkitty Mcd not it easier, 
to. thcR will be issue* ^leotyihtt 

.' wHI need KHttng ots befon (be UP 
'^Uitueott can actuaity join the 

Hardilii«f« M by Y#clMiry Karat than fought tha 
Maa tooth and nail, lhay callad tha prch«hangara comjpt 

and aacutad tham of quaatlonabla links wHh roaltors 

VV'; ^^111% haw dMhmeea over 
l^h^ihodicybbihii ABertll.we«e» 
/awttpnldKMl) aniiipfaaoof 
iMaidi and arog^ammeft.'.casd Left 

toiiatiM BMBhcr SailA Dasgupta. 

I-ssasEs^ii. 

only after the perils." says Dasgupia. 
Says Chatieiyee: The success of the 

coalition experiment in Bengal has ms* 
ed great eapeciations. People feel ihe 
Left should lead the secular forces from 
the from." 

So the debate i s far from over, and like* 

Bm SoAMh OMiaaJce Ms 
"Given Bau** experieDce of teadcag 
acoaixtifln in West Bengnl for 20 
uototo yeas, he U psftcUy ^led 
ferthejob.' 

Baiu's iCCCptibUiiy anuAg the 
vmos UPoodstteesa hag aksniy 
heffbaaed hb profUe •* Ihe most 
Ufc^ UF DoaiBee for hiffle 
MiniiSir. The paicefitian in the 

PmQC appmdy. b Monly Besu 
has (he at«uie.nfHhbfli9 and 
chnteM k> ihheob Anl BWaf 

bsiibe ccaval cotOBlase 
to nB unteMelHis Baeu csede 
hiioM? 

ly to resume at the central committee 
meeting to he held at the A.K. Gopalan 
Centre in New Delhi. The puny ctin* 
gressin Calcutta. Uio. will witness pani* 
cipants debating ihc issue. "The party 
congress is signifKani. Because the pro* 

gramine.s and policies adopted in the 
Seventh Parly Congress need a serious 
review. The conununi.st movement is 
iissuming different dimensions across 

the wortd. In the altered context, we 
need lo introspect.'' says Subhas 
Chakrabony. 

Perhaps, no one in the parly i.s i mpcfvi- 
ous to the winds of change. "We have 
already set up an updating commission 
to look into and bring about necessary 
changes in the party programme of 
1964. Once it is done, it will be distnbut* 
ed acroiss the rank and file," jiaid Anil 
Biswas. So let (he elections be over and 

(be party Congress be held, the CPI(M) 
wi tl perhaps break new ground i n it s sear* 
ch for socialism. • 
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"Hie man behind 
all this is Pranab 

Mukheiiee 
Former Union minister Ajit Panja on the decimation of the 

Congress(I) 
mmwmwtmmm sAiMMAicimA 

rfavT after Mamutu Banerjee 
broke away fnim the Omaress and for- 
matxxed her Trinanund Omgresx ok a 
rfr«mcr enlify on 22 Peietnher. AJit 
Panja. for}ner central minixur ami MP 
in tiudissolved UA Sahha. the Con- 
firexxfO to join Mamuui. In this candid, 
nfhholds-t^rred inicniew. Pimju. wfut 
often worked c/ase/y with the Omgress 
high nmtmand. gives his raiumxjorlea¬ 
ving the iHtrty. Motr ihon anytuHlv ehe. 
he hlame.s Mukherjee for the 
Cimgresx' present plight. twerfHt frttm 
the in/mte'M',' 

SttNDAV: Why tlld you leave Ihe 
Congreud)? 
Ajit Kumar Par\jM: My main reason is 
that after Siiaram Kcmi look i^ver as ihc 
Ci>ngrvss prcsidcni. 1 found that only 

one person controlJcd his cniia* ihought 
process and moventents. And this man 
was Pntnah Mukherjec That was not a 

problem, till I discovered Chut he was out 
to grab ail power and concentrate it in 
his hands with ihe axsisiunce of certain 
vested interests. His nMivc is vicious, 
he doesn’t want anyone to rise in the 
Congress hierarchy. Her instance. Ihc 
moment he found (hat Mamaia Baneijcc 
was eiiKTgiiig as a puw«i 'ceiitTc.lie plan* 
ned to finish her carver. But he chucild 
understand that she can't be finished 

easily, she is a mass leader. 
S^ndly. it was ai his instance that 

(be present West Bengal Pradesh Con¬ 
gress (W H PCC) con linuous- 
ly InsulriHiphumiliatcd me. 



Q: DM yoM warn Narasimha Rao? 
A: Yc&, 1 did. Narasimha Rdo trusud me 
ver> much. So when the Havda scandal 
broke. I ran lo him and said what was he 
doingl I io)d him; "Don't attack political 
leaders like Madhavrao Scindia and 
L.K. Advani through HavaJa. If you 
want to attack them, then do it politically 
and not by using poiice force." Rao told 
me, ”1 am the Prime Minister, why are 
you worried? There \% not a single char¬ 
ge against ytHj." But I Mill pleaded. And 
then he finally said, "Look AJil. Pranab 
(old me Ihe image of Congress will 
improve i f I do thiWhat a wrong advi¬ 
ce! See the condition of the Congress. 

And months later, ii was (he sarne 
man. who draAed Narasimha Rao's 
resignation letter from the presidentship 
of the Cimgress and shifted his loyalty to 
Siiaram K^ri. 

Q: Bui why was Naraaimha Rao and 
iMw Sftaram Kesri blindly llalenlni 

And thirdly, I joined Trinamool Con- 

^rv>b because of Marruta Banerjee. She 
i s honest, she hos a purpose, and her only 
goal is the emnneipillion of West B^gal. 

Q: You say (hat Iben are certain vesl- 

ad inleresls behind Praiuih Mukher* 
Jcv. Can you name them? 
A: 1 am trying to find out. I am trying to 
isolate them. And I can tell you that I 
have been warned hy many that I should* 
n*i support the cuum.* of Rajiv Gandhi 
because these inicrests ore against it. 

Qt Was Pranah Mukherjec reKpoosI* 
hie for vour remtival from Niira.simha 
Rao's Cabinet? 
A; Of course On 11 September. 1995. 
Muliing Singh rang me up and asked me 
10 resign from the government. And 
uiierone nxuuh, ilw same Motang Singh 
wrote ;i letter to me saying; 'IXida. I um 
iioi ut laulu ii was .it rhe instance of Pra* 

nah Mu k iK!i;|ec i liai 11 lid it I w 111 tel I y t>u 

"I left Coiigress(l) because 

only one person controlled 

Sitaram Kesri's entire 

thought process and 

movements. And this man 

was Pranab Mukheriee. He 

is faying to concentrate all 

power in his hands with the 

assistance of certain vested 

interests" 

(he whole (ruth whenever we meet*. 
1 was if) Njgpur when I was asked to 

step down WiK'n I contacted Narasimha 
Ron. he was surprised. Me wanted (o 
know who lold me to du so? 1 said 
Malang Singh informed me fnim the 

ministry and Pranab Mukherjee was by 
his side. So. I had already sent a fa^i. 
Actually, what MukJierjee did was. he 
compelled Narasimha Rao to remove 
me by saying that orcl.se others in the par¬ 
ty will leave, 

Q: You mean (o say that he mkigulded 

Rao? 
A: Yes. He thoroughly eomipied Kara* 
simha Rao. The entire aim of hin 
manoeu VC rings was to destroy the grass¬ 
roots leaders of the Congress. His Him 

target was Madhavrao Scindia vtd L.K. 
Advani. He advised Narasimha Rao that 

Havala instrument should he used to 
destroy these two leaders as they were 

trying to become Prime Ministers. Nara- 
sirnha Raoji fell into that trap. 

Bui the truth is it was Pranah Mukher* 
jee who was dying to become the Prime 
Minisier. He (he Havala insirument 
to demolish his enemies. Hiv aim was to 
rise. See. for instance, now the ^tire 
blame for the dccimaticvn of the Ctui* 
grvv.s is falling on Sitaram Kesri. But the 
man behind all this is Pranab Mukherjee. 

In fact, m (he last elections, he thed to 

ilefcat me by sabotaging my polling 
booths. I didn’l fight against Dipen 
Cihosh. my ('Pt(M> rival, but Pranah 
Mukherjee iny own parly man. First, he 
wanted to finish me by Havala, then he 
w onted me defeated in the polls. So his 
aim IS locui to sr/e al I those who are com¬ 
ing up. How can 1 May in a party which 
has such a man in it. 
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Q: Rul Uw Congress can't do without 

hlm.~ 
A: You fiec. it will do in (he long run. 
Afler all. Congrevs is like a big banyan 
lire, a I I2*year^d party. Some roots 
become rouen at times, and they have lo 
be removed. 

to Prannb Mukher^? 
A; Pranab Mukherjee uses Inainwash* 
irtg (echiilque> blind people. And he 
compleiely brainwashed ihe iwo Con* 
gress president. I don'i blame any of 
ihem. You see. I look almost iwo 
decades lo understand him. in spite <if 

knowing him so closely. 

Q: Why donPranah Mukherjevcom* 
Aland so much InRuence? 
A: It was Siddhanha Shankar Ray who 
look h i rn ui I ndi ra (iandhi. He was a pn* 
mary school teacher at that lime. And 
since then, he is in New Delhi and has 
poliiically manocuvcml so well that 
over Ihc ye;ir% lie ha.s emerged a.s a real 
power*brokcr. And today, he Is using 

Q: Pnnab Mukherjee k nol a nuisa> 
bnaed lender. Yet, be hns managed lo 
remain at the lop. What b the secret 
ofhbsucccaa? 
A: I will say 'falhoui* and not 'secret'. 
Look, he remains in the Congress, and 
everybody else is leaving (he party. This 
is what he fas achieved. So the solution 
is: he should he thrown oul so that rank 
and flic can return to the party. 

RM(lfft}aMl Rtvl;*PnNM6MHhhw|«ih« nlsgilMbotliof Mn* 

(he Congress to serve his own selfish 
interests. 

In fact, only Rajiv Gandhi understtxMi 
him best. He thoroughly understood his 
machinations and guile. It was Rajiv 
who exposed him. 

Q: You mean to say even IrKlIra Gan¬ 
dhi failed to read him? 

A: Indir.t Gajidhi undersUHKi. Or else, 
she wouldn't have had such a close rela¬ 
tionship with Barkat Ghaiti Khan Chtm- 
dhury. After all, Ghoni Khan Chowdhu* 
ry is against Pranuh Mukherjee. Rut she 
knew (hat he tBarkal) wa.s a complete 
loyali.st and wouldn’t do anything mis* 
chievous. So she relied heavily on 

Barkai. 
But immediately atler Indira Gan¬ 

dhi's dealhi his intentions came to the 

surface. On hearing Ihe tragic news, in 
the aircrafl itself, he said that he was ihe 
numberjwo in (he Cabinet. 

Q: Bui what keeps him golnf? After 

all, heisjtfsla Rajya SaMia member? 
A: Mivchicvouvmanoeuvenngs. 

Q; Does he play a role in (he \YBPCC 
as well? 
A: Of course, his one leg i.v in (be PCC 
and ihe other in (he AICC. He is keeping 
Noth (he options open. If he can become 
Prune Minister, welt and good. If not. 
then chief minislcrship will do. 

<J: But bi the PCC dependent on him? 
A: Yes, very much. Fromwhere will the 
PCC gel money to run (heir day-(o-day 
affairs. You have to depend on someone 
to give (he irtuciey. I Know it very well, 
because I myself held (be post PCC 
chK*f once. I needed Rs 25.000 per 
momh. AlCC used lo give i(. But now. 
where is that fund? So they arc complete* 
ly depending on Pranah Mukheiyee. 
And in the process, he is conirolling the 
state organisation. Il's his fiefdnni, I can 

understand the di lemma of Somen Mi tra. 

To cell you the truth, it is Someo and 
Maruata who can keep the party toge¬ 
ther. They are full-time workers. They 
mainiain day-to*diy connection with 
(he people. Bu t Somen Mitra has also fa] • 
len i n(o the (rap of Pranab Mukhetjee. In 

fact, when the PCC rejected mine and 
Banerjee's recommendations. he 
(Mitn) personally told me: "Ajilda I 
have compulsions.* I very well under¬ 
stand his dilemma. So you see. what is 
happening in West Bengal is more than 
pc^iiic.v, and Mamaia Baneijee's expul¬ 
sion was (he last straw. 1 couldn't take it 
anymore. So 1 had lo part ways and join 

the Trinamool Congresss. 

Q: You mean (o say Mamata Diner- 
jet was ousted at the behest of Pranab 
Mukherjee? 

A i Absoluicly. Tell me. what is (he inter¬ 
est of Siiaram Kesri in having Mumiia 
Banerjee out of ihc Congress? 

You see. today our brain is in the 
Rajya Sahha and our body K in the Lok 
Sabha. Our affairs are being dictated by 
people who have no contact with (he 
masses. They can't feel the pulse of the 
masses, but dictate (he pol icics of the par¬ 
ly. Kesri and his men are saying, please 
come and join the Congress. But they 
can’t hear whai people arc saying. How 
can you expec I such a party (o do well ? 

Q: But now that .Sonia Gandhi has 
decided lo campaign for the Con¬ 
gress, where does It place Pninab 
Mukherjee? 
A: This i*^ a very good development. We 
have personally told Soniaji (hat she 
muM become the president of (he AlCC. 
Or el sc. it is impossible to rejuvenate the 
Congress. Ycm have (o he practical, 
people realise die has been an witness to 
pervmal tragcdie.s — the death of Indira. 
Rajiv and Sanjay. They will sui>pon her. 
And even we. who have left the Gw* 
gross, arc with her. And nothing will 
satisfy the Congress workers until and 
unless she becomes the AlCC (msident. 

And if this happens. Pranab Mukher¬ 
jee will auiomaticaJly gel washed out. 
And she will know wliot lu du. we will 
be by her side. We will see to it that he 
doesn't enter lOianpalh. 

Remember what Pranab said when 
Sonia Gandhi became a primuy mem¬ 

ber of Ihc Congress. He said, "She is just 
a primary member So what?" Everyone 
remembm what he said. • 
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Shift of stance 
Muslims will not vote en masse against the BJP this time 

Ayodhya does not 

appear (o be an 

eiecuoci issue aiall 
this lime. Even Bai 
Thackeray, who 
had taken credii 
for the demuliikm 

of (he fiabri Mas- 
jid immediately 
afier the structure 
was pulled di»wn» 

Ki.s changed lack. Ifc i s now in favour of 
a tuiiional monuineni being built ai the 
disputed site, instead of any religious 
structure. Faro(H| Abdullah was the first 
to put forward this idea in 1991. as he 
did not want either a tempk or a mosque 
(0 be bu i It ut the iroublcJ spot. 

Alai Behuri Vajpayee has always 
been opposed to ilie idea of irKiuding 
the Ayodhya issue m the BJP s election 
agerkLa And now. gradually, ihc entire 
party leadersh ip is comi ng aruu nd to Vaj* 
payee's moderate line The VHP had tri¬ 
ed to revive (he issue hy threatening to 
launch agitations in Kanshi and Mathu¬ 
ra. But il got no response from cither the 
people or the BJP. The BJP leadership 
was quick io clarify that Konshi and 
Mathura did nut figure on the party’s 
agenda. 

Then again. UP chief minister Kalyan 
-Singh, immediately aHcr assuming oITj- 

ce, declared that priority would he given 
to Ayodhya. But und^ pressure from 
Lhe party high-command. Singh h&s mov 

stopped talking about AytaLbya. Even 
lhe inhabitants of Ayodhya no longer 

attach too much importance to the issue. 
Things have come to such a pas« that 
Vinay Kaiiyar, Bajrang DaJ chief and 
one of the architectK of ihc Ay<idhya 
movement, is not sure of bagging the 
Ayodhya parliamentary seat. 

The Congress and the United Front 
are also not paying any aiieniton lo the 
Ram Mandir issue. They seem to have 
realised that raking up this matter will 
only work lo (he BJP's advaniage. 

Unlike the previous eleeiion, the UF and 
(he Congress are not using AyotUiya as a 
weapon against the BJP. Instead, ihcy 
have launched a two-pronged attack; 

The Ayortiin tme m longer ftgiires on the electiN 
agembB el the iM)er pollticel parties, the UP deeenet 
reeliy need to play en rellglmis ssntimenti te grabwtim 
the Congress Md the (IF realise that raking tha mattar 

will only work to the BJP’s advantagt 

accusing the BJP of promoting cnmi- 
nals in pi>liiicv and encouraging defec¬ 
tions to grab power. Then; is pruitK'aMy 
1H> iiKmiicn <it'Ayodhya in puhlk spee¬ 
ches these days Muluyam Singh Yaikis 
is the only «mc who still makes it a point 

lo raise ihc Ayoifiiya i smic ~ hui on ly m 
Muslim-donimuicd gatherings. 

The BIP IS doing the right Ihing by 
going easy on Hinikiiva, The party 

appears to be m u position of strength, 
simply as an aJiemaiivc fo the Congress 
or Ihc UF. It does not need to appeal to 
religious seniiments to grab votes. 

WiUi the BJP deciding not to ponder 
lo Hindu scfUiments.thcso-caJIed ’secu¬ 
lar' pviies should also not try and fan 
Muslim fundamenulism in a bid ui stop 

Ihc salTron brigade. The recent state¬ 
ments of Shaht Imam Bukhari and Naib 
Iman Bukhari have clearly exposed 
some of these panics who are dcs^rare 
to use the 'anti*Muslim' plank against 

the BJP. 1'hc Shahi Imam ol Jama Mas- 
]id has declared that 'secular' forces, 
including the Jaiiaia Dal. ihc Samajwadi 
Pony and the Cimgress. will noi be able 

lo gain Muslim votes this iirrye by simply, 
iritimpdating them about (he dangers <if 
BJP rule. 

In Jaipur recently, ihe Shahi Imam 

took the Muslim community Ihcre by 
surpnse when he came oul strongly in 
laviHjr of BJP*run state governments. 
Hu khan practically appealed to the 
Mus li ms to vote for ihc BJP as it had giv¬ 
en protection and provided all facilities 
to Muslims in Rajasthan and 
Maharashira. 

The manner in which Muslim leaders 
are making a beeline for the BJP is indi¬ 
cation enough ihM ihis lime, ihis commu¬ 
nity is not going U> vote en mosse against 

ihcbJP Andeven the slighiest swing in 
(he Muslim viHes could upset poll plans 
of (he 'secular* panics. • 
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Revenue secretary N.K. Singh is making things 
happen in the finance ministry 

ere art some thinfs Uui 
you pcobaMy didn'( know 
about N IC Singh, (he reve¬ 
nue secretary, who his 
been ubiquitous in (he en 

of (he Voluntary Disclosure of Income 
Scheme (VDIS). 

• Singh's father was aJso revenue secre- 
lary and expenditure secretary. Singh 

occupies his father's old otficc. 

• His broiher-in'law is Nikhil Kumar, 
ihe former police committioner of 
Delhi and now special secretary in (he 
home ntinistry. 

• Singh was about to become (he home 

sucreiao' when K. Padmanabhaiah reti¬ 
red. He is now a favourite lo become fi n* 
ance secretary when Muntck Singh 

AhluwaJia goe.s home lo the World 
Bonk/IMF. Of coune Singh says he 
doesn' t want (he job. 

• Singh wa« at Si Stephens with Mani 
Shankar Aiyar who he had the distinc¬ 
tion of defeating in evecy single debate. 

Bui Aiyar went oo to Cambridge while 
Singh remained in India. No matter, 
Aiyar says Singh made up for his lack of 
British breeding; he is tte only man in 

histoiy to have returned with an 
Oxbridge accent from a posting in 
Tokyo. 

• Singh is independently wealthy and 
lives in great style m an elegant house at 
Vasant Vihar, He U so well-known for 
his expensive tastes that when he beca¬ 
me expenditure secretary, it was said 
that he wa.s bon for the j^. 

• His wealUffn^les him to sneer ar 

those who come bearing bribes, A fam¬ 

ous London-based Smdhi family once 
offered to t^ him chopping. Sin^ con¬ 
temptuously turned it d^n. He did not 
lake bribes; besides the Sindhis were 
only offering ro take turn to Marks A 
Spencer's. 

• He denies, however, that his suits 
come from Saville ftow. As anyone who 
has seen Kim will concede (hat he is pro¬ 
bably telling (he ifu(h when he says that 
(hey are made by Shamim A Stenim. 
the neighbourho^ tailors. It is not clear 
whether his shins come from Jermyn 
Street but it is true that he favours ^ 
kind of yellow Hennev tie preferred by 

I merchant bankers who go to power 
lunches. 

• When he wa.s additional secretly in 

Manmohan Singh's finance ministry, 
people were surprised by how quickly 
he became indispensable lo (he finance 
minister. 

According to sources, this was 
because NK knew how io get things 

dune while AhluNvalia and ^ankar 
Achaiya were better at making models. 
Said one civil .servant at the time. Hhis 
mao has the finance ministry by the 
b**-5,- 

• Singh aho became P. Chidairdaram's 
favourite for much the same sort of rea¬ 
son. While other bureaucrats have huff 

ed and pufled bm failed to lum (he econo¬ 
my around leaving inventories pi ling up 
in shops and iodustrialisu weeping. NK 
has btett able to provide visible eviden¬ 
ce (hat things are happening at the finan¬ 
ce minisiry. 

The most recent example U the VCMS 
scheme. Despite the bad yokes about the 

VDIS acronym, Singh ha.s managed to 

make it a household name, (t is impossi¬ 
ble to open a newspaper or (urn on your 
television set wiihwt getting a full dose 
ofthe double acronyms: VDIS and NK. 

If the scheme is a success ^and at the 
moment it looks as though it will reach 
its target—then it will allow Chrdamba- 
ram (he opportunity to bow out on tbe 
crest of a ripple. He may not have turned 

the economy vound. but at least be 
allowed lots of black marketeers to turn 
(heir black money into white. 

Expect to see many ^clures of NK 

and Chidambaraffl hamming it up for the 
cameras and grinning delightedly when 
this happens. 

• Manmohan Singh. Chidambaram 
vsd...? Noi to worry. If the next finaiKe 

•ine*t*-igM%vr 
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According to 
insMori, Singh 
filing tho 
lamp) knows 

bow to got things 
done. Says one 
civil servant, 

"This man has 
the finance 

ministiyliytlie 
l,*”s" 

mmi&ier is (he BJP's Jaswant Singh, 
then NK is aJI right again. He may dis* 
agree with Jaswant’s anti-Nariman 

F^int crusade, but there’s a family con* 
neciton of sorts. NX’s wife is related lo 
Gaj Singh, the former Maharaja of iodh* 

pur. and Jaswant is a Th^r from 
Jodhpur. 

Despite the fact that he is the roost 
'happening' bureaucrat in the coun¬ 

try today. NK has not let fame or import¬ 
ance go to his bead. He is unfailingly 
polite, will always reium phooe calls, 
will pull up his staff if they are offhand 
to visitors or callers and if he gives you 
an appoinunent. he will always keep ii. 

More to the point, he will never shw 
off, or flaunt his ctoaenass to his minister. 

It helps that he was close to L.N. Mis< 

hra. (hen Mrs Gandhi's right'hand man. 
within a few yean of joining ibc ci vil ser¬ 
vice. He also wortol closdy with such 

influential ministers as D.P. Chatio- 
padhyay aitd Pranab Mukhet^ during 
(hei r power periods. So. he is no stranger 

10 power, having seen it at a young age. 

• But don’t let the .smoothness, the pain¬ 
tings, the photography ai^ the k>ve of 
the good life fool you. *rhis man is razer 
»harp. He knows (he Indian ecoo<»ty 
iiLside out and will never forget a figure, 
a face or for that matter, a slight. 

• One reason why Sin^ makes such a 

brilliant civil servant — apart from his 
obvious intelleci — is that having been 
bom 10 privilege, he is one of the few 
bureaucrats 'Ao loves governance 

' because it is in his blood. 

He doesn' t need money and he turned 
down the polilical option — his mother 
Madhuri Singh ivpresenied Pumea in 
the Lok Sabha — because he thought 
that the civil service represented an 

honourable career option. 
This is why he has stuck with (he IAS. 

He could easily have taken the World 
Bank/IMF option — he has sent scores 
of pcc^lc to Washington lo worii for the 
Fund and the Bank. But his heart 
remain !t in North Block. 

The betting is (hatN.K. Singh will be 
Cabinet secretary one day. And he will 
probably be as good at that job as he has 

been as revenue secretary. * 
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Confused Bureau 
The Supreme Court has freed the CBl ofgovernment control. But will the 

vigilance commission’s supervision be of any help? 

n IX [Vccinhcr. Ihc Supreme (VhjH passed a 
jJurulinjrk jiHJiicmcrK li renkned single 
Idirci uw iha( governed ihe Cenini] Hurcau uf 

gave its director a minimum 
(cm I i>l I wo ytfurv and pul the organrsalion 

under ihe loernll Mip^^rvision of ibv CeiHral Vigilance 
('ominisMiin 

Many people hclics'e ihis has freed ihc i‘B\ Irom poJjii* 
cal micrfercncc. ri*iiuived the pnxeclivc wall^ politicians 
aiul hurcuucraK liod huili fivihcmveJves and Onally mode 
everyone CkfunI in ihc eyes of Ihc law. 

S ihi\ opiiimsin juvuried? Some shackles hn>c Kxn 

nMiioved. Hut is ihc CHI ^'lllly free from poHiicol pressu* 
rc’^ Here's a reader’s guide to understanding ihc bureau 
thui has hecn under puMic and judK'ial scrutiny ever since 
the iain /uiiYrfii eases were filed luK* year aie«>. 

Q: What wus the single directive and how did it ham* 
perCKCs functlonlitg? 
A: li was I^KA Rajiv Candhi had been in oHice for two 
years whh his Mr Clean image intact Hveryone was talk* 
ingol catching the hig fish. There was only orw oiganisa* 
lion capable of doing that — the <*HI Under Mohim 
Kairc's dirvcii(>n, ihc bureau went on the offensive. High* 
profile raids svere conduvtcd almost daily, and incviiahty 
Ihc most common targets were the keepers of the habu raj 

— the bureaucracy. In fact, between 1^86 and 1^88, the 
Kiremi iiiusi have registered perhaps the highest number of 
eases ever againsi senior htircaucrais. 

This was also the liiiK that the CBl first began to get 
pu hiie ily. so muc h so < hat for i he first time. il began issuing 
numihly bulletins f<v interested readers. 

Th mgs sveni wel I for a 11 me. The n Boftirs happened and 

burciuicrais recovered enough from the initial shock to pot 
up a fight. Jn January iWUl. ihc ministry of pcrvtnnel 
under ihv then nniiisicr of slate. P Chidambaram. pu.ssrd 
the special directive. Iniiialiy it concerned only onkerMd 
the level of joint secretary and above. It said. 

'In regard lo a JecisHin*making level officer ., thcic 
sIkhj Id be prior consu llation with 1 he .Secretary of the Mini' 
siry/Dcpartmcnl concerned before SPF, (the Act ihat 
governs the C BI) takes up any enqu iry. includi ng ordcri ng 
search... Without this concurrence > no enquiry shall be ini¬ 
tiated by I he SPE..." 

rhis put a full stop to the CBI’s uAii*eomip(ion drive. 
Very simply, "thisconciirrencc" was nut given. And when 
it was gi ven. it wils against a selected few A legacy that car¬ 
ried on lilt (he Jam tuivoiu case. 

The single directive was amended a number of iime> to 
include public sector officers and senior officers of the 
Rcaarve Bank of India and nationalised hanks. Amend* 

1 a. ^ 

In January 1988, the ministry of 
personnel under the then minister of 

state, P. Chidambaram, issued a 
directive forbidding enquiries against 
top*level officials without government 

concurrence 

menu w ere made a.s laic as December 1996 when the f ;flan • 
ce mimstry formed a boord to look into hank frauds and for¬ 
ced ihc CHI to gti cop in hand to the board for basic 
dncuincms. 

And si>. while the bureau won found exceptionally com* 
petetit in solving other crimes quickly, its track reettfd on 

corruption ulscs became dismal. By the time Naraximha 
Roo was through with il. the CBI had losi al I credibility. 

Q: llnw and why did the SuprnneCoMit abolish thealn* 
ICk dirvrilve? 

A: It was January 19%. ten years alter ihe anii*eorruption 
dnvc hod begun. The Jain ftm-ala case hud happened und 
^1*000 politicians had been charge •sheeted, including 
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of Investigation? 
some sill j ng ministers of the ftao govemmem. There was a 
maeJstrom of public jubilation. Now poliudans will pay 
for their misde^s. it was said. Now they wi 11 finally realise 
that comjpdoa doesn't pay. For five yean the CBI sat light 

"Any such directive which protects any 
section of peopie is unconstitutional, 

illegal and bad in law," says former law 
minister Shanti Bhushan 

on the iain diaries. Now. ii was said, justice will be done. 
Wcl I, the 20>odd charge*sheeted pol iticians am still \in- 

ir>g pretty in their bungalows. All but two charge sheeis 
have been thrown out ir the preliminary stages for lack of | 
even prima facie evidence. 

The CBI has thrown up its hands. Their defer>ce: *Why 
do you think we hadn' t filed charges tor so toog? Because 

we didn't have any evidence. But the SuprenK Coun pres¬ 
surised us into charge*sheeting these poliiKians. And if 
(he charge sbeet» have been thrown out of coun. it's hardly 

our fault" 
So what was il 7 Was 1 here really nothi ng to the iain dia¬ 

ries? WgK it a birthday-party guest list used hy Narasimha 
Ran for personal and political vendetta' And has the CBI 

really done its job? 
Yes and no. 
Yes, Rao did use the diaries for harassing some people 

he believed were a threat to htm. And No. not all of them 
were innocem. the CBI has not done its job well. 

The CBI used, whai crime writer Rex Stout once descri¬ 
bed as Method Two. Tdl a simple lie. garnish it with inter* 
eating bits of truth and slick to the story. 

Flru. the CBI sat on the ca»e for five years because its 
political masters told it to. The single directive meant that 
the CBI had no option bu( to shut up. 

Second, there was enough evidence io be found against 
some poliikians. And despite the Huny of raids, inicrruga- 
tions and harassmenis. it was either conveniently 'not 

found* or i f found, not produced before coun (wi th the not¬ 
able exception of Anf Mdtd Khan) The CBI got away 
with il because in the earlier dispensation, it could force 
the puMic prosecutor to file the charge sheet even if it was 
obviously incom^e 

Say s Ashok Panda, advocate on record assisii ng the ami • 
CVS curiae. Anil Divan, in the hova/a case. The court has 
found CBI's method of investigation and the kind of evid¬ 
ence it has produced very unsaiisfaciory." 

For instance, he says. Till the end Ihe CBI hasn’t gone 
into the root question of the lemiriM connection. They pick¬ 

ed up two Kashmin mihtanu from Delhi's Jawaharlal 
Nchm University. The same man who funded them also 
sent Rs 62 croce in to the cou niry through the ha\xila route. 

Some ofthis has been recovered BuiUllnow. iheCBl has 
been unable to rule out that this money went to the poli lici- 
ans. It is very disturbing to think that people from outside 
may be di/vciing what our politicians 6o. " 

But while many politicians may have goi away in the 
Jain case, it had an inadvertent but welcome fallout. It 
Irought (he CBI under imen se public and j udicial .scrutiny. 

It was in this case that Justice J.S. Verma (now Chief 
iusikc of India) began to realise Ihe abuse the CBI was 
open to. WhOe Vijaya Rama Rao was still direcinr. the 
court directed him to stop taking orders bom anyone "who 
might be a possiMe accused'* (meaning Narasimha Rao). 
then began U) overtook the investigations. 

The shock corrsc when the charge rtseeis were filed and 
were found to contain no evidence at all. Vineci Many an. 
the original petitioner, questiixicd the CBI's investigative 

methods. At the same lirrte, another petition was filed regar¬ 
ding the missing pages m the VohraCommiiice report (on 
the poliocian-criminaj nexus). Yet another petition ques¬ 
tion^ the appointment of R.C. Sharma ac the CBI director 
while on extension. 

The Supreme Coun had by this time got tired of over¬ 
looking each CBI case. Finally, in November, says Panda. 
The coun decided that instead of having lo supervise each 
and every case, it was lime we found a ^ution to the pro¬ 
blems of the CBI." So the hawla Bench asked (he govern¬ 
ment for rectmunendaiions. 
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The »vf;rn nicni Torn wd :\n \ mkpvndcnt review ciKiwii (* 
tec CilinpriNing, principui scea'Ufy to ihc Prime MmiNicr 
N.N, V<)hrj, fitrmcT Cabinet Necreiary B G. DeshmuLb 
and eeiii. A vijti lance conirnivskmcr S.V. Girt. On 2 
December, Uk com mi I tec submitted iisrepofi mihecoun. 

Its rec\iriin>ct>diilicins 

• (live Ihc <'ni m*irc jiiii<u>my by givm^t ils dircciof a 

ni I nim u m term ut i w o >cai s. 

• Retu m 11 )c siii^ Ic dtrci i i v c Kit I i & a time Nrni IU H depart • 

menis lo itivcilwir ix'rmisNnin 

• I.el the CVnirai Vi^iluiKc Commivxlitn siipeiMsc ibe 

CHI. 

'Itte OHJfl I Km nsked aimeus curiae Anil Divan (i> Umk 
iiilii the mallei. He agived im iK* ('Bl dirccliir’}i tenure, 

threw ixit IK IK(* nx’oiniiK'ndntion ihi retaining the single 
dircelue ami was appanmiiy quiet im the quesTHui of Ibe 
CVe ovcriiN>kmg ihe bureau. A lew peuf k bad K*puA M 
realise by iKn iKil i K C VC bad been » member i if tKciwn* 
mince iKii ukhIc ihc reeomincn«laiii)n. 

Hill iK’CiHin III Us wiMkmi dceiikil ro.kvnx ibritmem 
iiieni^ pnipiisal .uhI pul iK'f'HI urtder iK* vi^ihuKYinmi 
mivsioiKi's su|K'rviNii>ii 

Anti that is wheie iK |Kiibk'm In's. 

Q: lias the court nnler really freed the <*B1 fmin polHi* 
cal Inlerfcrtncv? 
A: 1 he u'li ii>v ii 11 >l iK s injrlc dirve tiv e has pune a li w ay 
m uvereoimnjt Iv^al Kirillcs;widthcie is link JilfercnceiH 
iipinioii in juiliciul circles Ihat il was n pxid (hmg Hays 
seniDf dilviKatc aitd foniK'r law miniMcr Shjiiti Hhusliaii. 
*1 Ihitik il's an excellcul iiMlitcrncnl. Fscry peistm wbn 

Cl im im I s J cri me has in be tkah eqira 11 y uiuler \he l.iw Airy 
such three live which proiccis .my sectitm i>f people rs 

tinconsiiiuiumul. rllepal and had m law," 

Vljtin Bmm Rm: liM not ta tik« trtii Wfttt 
aHlM ba a poaalbla accMt#* 

eWff Jntin J4. VaraK raalM tbi abtaa ll« ni m 
opaala 

BJP mrinher and advticate Anin Jairley agrees, *To 
have a pidincian or any directive interfere with the func- 
iiiiAviif the police is iunaprudemislly not correct.'’ A for* 
nicr Chief Justke ol the Delhi High Court sayn. "A legal 
caste sy.siem in a democracy ijt not a good concept. And 
ihai (he single directive was." 

But to put the CHI under the charge of the C VC is bei ng 
V k wed us an ill • in formed and inc ITeciive judge mcni. Says 
Itwmcr Delhi hdicY chief Ved Mamal^ "The CVC is noi 
vtHupetent to handle this kind of a job. You need a mure 
broad-based Kidy to overlook the CBI." 

[ Says a fomK'r Kxnc secrciary, "bverynoe knows that 
I the CVC is iK* most useless Kidy ever mode. Il is tooth- 
; lots. 11 s depon mcniul enqui ries take yeurx. No one is deierr- 

edbyii." 
; 11vre iv a rc«e4)n lor this. First, opari from iLs known 

incompetence, the CVC is not an independent body. 
ScciHxl. rbe commissioner’s p(>*i lias generally been hand¬ 
ed uut h) satisfy a scptuagcnanan’.v ego. Third, though the 
court has directed ihol the comm i s Kioner should be appoin- 
led with iK* c<ui«en( of Ihc Icade r iif ibe Oppos iiion, h i s I i vc- 

liKxxJ depends on the government 
And Hiially. il)C vigilurkY comimvsion has experience 

ofik'-iling with >11imu corruption matters. It has never hod 
any dealings with other special crimes that (he CBl itmks 
mio. like Kimbings, rio(« and high-prol1le political crime. 
1 low* w ill (be ctnnmission evaluate the CBI's perfiumance 

in such cases’.* 
Says a senior CBl officer, "The CVC is a post office. 

Wc have to take advice from ihcm only on corrupt ion 
cases ivgardmg government servants Even that advice i.s 
iwq numJ jiory. We see i he ('VC as an unnecessary c lerk i n 
(he system and a pam in (he neck.” 

Besides all this. tK* CBl director is still a govcmincni 
iippoiniee and v ulncr^k (o poliiicol p(«s$ure. The presen¬ 
ce of another govemmem-dependeni bureaucrat i n the mid¬ 
dle hardly frees him from (hat pressure. 

That IS (he problem now. Though the bureau's legal 
shackles have been removed, il has been <^rationally 

shackled lo a commisisicin that knows nothing of 
iflVYsiigoiiun. 

And (K* CBl. that in rxx'ent years had gained notoriety as 
Ibe Cimgrcss Bureau of Investigation, fears (hat it might 
pass into oblivion as the Confused Bureau of 

InveMigatiiin. » 

toft* liMf/M# V Mbf 
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Muck made ofthe fact (hat a Dalit was becoming President of Indian when Kocheril 

Raman P\arayanan took over in July this year. His rivaly who was left far behind in the 
contestt T,N. Seshany went so far as to say that Narayanan had won the election **only 

because he was a Dalit”. 
Nothing could be furtherfrom the truth. Dalit or not, in the six months that he *s been in 

power, not once has Narayanan indicated that his allegiance is to anything but the 

Constitution of India. 

Here w a profile ofSvNDA\\Man Of 1997: the man of velvet and steel, the President of 

IndiOfK.R. Narayanan. 

You C4HiM say.* saiJ the Pivsi- 

dent of India, the Nupreme 

commander of iu armed for¬ 

ces. ihc man holding India's 

intvd powerful job. 'That I 

cume inu> p( I lilies because of urncinploymem.* 

An imp of a smile danced on his Tatc 

K.R. Narayanan hud spent ihnx years as India's ambus- 

sudi>r in ihc 

ing for an appointmeni. It never came thn^ugh and he 

didn't press ii. Then Ihc 1980 elections were declared, he 

decided to meet her. to tel) her he wanted to contest u Lok .Sab* 

ha>«at. 

"Where would you like to contest from? ' Mrs Gandhi ;isk* 

cd him. "Kerala, my home state." he said. Tan you give inc u 

list of constituencies?" she asked. Narayanan did. and she not* 

edit down on a piece of paper. When ihc then chief 

minister of Kerala. K. 

United Stales and bud The President with BdP leader Ataf Beharl Vajpayee K.-uunukaran did allot 

relumed home lo a pen¬ 

sion and a Mnali flat in 

Delhi's Yamuna Apart* 

mciits. writing articles 

for newsp«ipcrs and won¬ 

dering what he was going 

to Jo. It hod Ninick him 

that he might contest an 

election. He had irred. 

upon reluming to Delhi, 

10 giM an uppotnimcnt 

with Indira (lundhI—not 

to a.sk her for anything 

hut us j courtesy call by a 

returning amt>a.ssadof. 

The appointment could 

not come Uirough as she 

was extremely 

preoccupied. 

He sent a message 

through a certain highly* 

placed civil servant ask- 

him a constituency, it 

was clear that it was a seat 

which had been wrinen 

off by the Congress. Oita* 

palam had been a Marxist 

stronghold for many 

years. K. Kaninakaran 

was gracious but patronis* 

iftg when he told Kerala 

newspapers that he was 

hopeful of the Congres* 

$(i) doing well in Kerala 

''Ottapalam"? he respond¬ 

ed to a specific question. 

"Well, that seat has been 

held by the Marxist party 

so far..." 

K.R. Narayanan was a 

direct recruit, appointed 

by the party president her¬ 

self who had by-passed 

the chief minister. It 

^^arayanan now faces the greatest challenge of all: to protect 
India's democracy from assaults from within 
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wasn't hard (o undentand why the chief minister was t link 

miffed. Karuna^aran figured that if Narayanan woo his seat, it 

would be a bonus for the Congress and if he didn't well then 

Mrs Gandhi would juU have to find him something else to do. 

Never one to lum away from a challenge, Narayanan 

fought and won that election and subsequently, two more 

from the same constituerKy. A fler a career in politics, unblemi' 

shed by controveny. he now faces the greatest challenge of 

al 1; to protect) ndia's democracy from assau I ts from within, to 

stay aloof from (|uick-fix soliitiOAs, to defend dignity and 

justice. 

I 

Th^! Piesideni .il .tPeinn n'rnjiule^show in t>u;i , 
I 
j 
4 
V 

r 

The President of India is bound by the advice of the Prime 

Minister and the council of ministers. To clear his mind 

and clarify issues, he can ask anyone—scholar, civil servant, 

judge—for help. But he cuinot turn down a decision taken by 

a legally'elecied government. 

Earlier this year, it almost came to that. The textiles mini* 

star, the defence minister and the railway minister told the 

Prime Minister the government in Utiar Pradesh must be dis* 

missed. The Pnme Minister pleaded with his ministers that 

this could not be done until the chief minister had been given a 

chance to prove his majority in the House. 

The ministers were unmoved. One of the allies of the 

Kalyan Singh government had withdrawn support to the Bha¬ 

ratiya Janata Party (BJP). Kalyan Singh was in a minority, 

they argued. UP was facing a constitutional crisis. The Presi¬ 

dent must act and impose President's Rule in the state, they 

said. 

The more the government argued w ith itself the more remo¬ 

te a solution looked. Mulayam Singh Yadav and R.L. Jalappa 

said that the United Front (UF) was committed to fighting 

communal ism. The Bahujan Samaj Party (BSP) had with¬ 

drawn its suppwt to the Ktdyan Si ngh govemmeni This was a 

chance for the UF to act in favour of secular forces. 

The UP situation was complicated by the fact that the Spea 

ker of the Assembly, who wasa member of the BJP. had ruled 

that a faction of the BSP had ^liL According to the anti 

defection law, one-third of the party MLAs had to cross over 

fof it to qualify as a split. The MLAs who had come to the BJP 

did not number ooe-third. Mulayam Siogh and Jalappa said 

that the fi JP was trying to i nduce splits by bribery and promise 

of office. 

The Prime Minister had to make a choice: il was either to 
face a rebellion from within the government and let the BJP 

Narayanan's decision during th 
President was above 







Broad or peaW l«pal» and a lorto 

cut are wonderful ilwulder troadening 

Kigkligkte. It'f all in Tke Stylist', OCM'a catalogue of 

ntw dreaiiiig ideae, on display at leading outUta. 

OCM kai everytking. Rire Vool. Blends. Tvecds. Quality 

iakric exported tke world over. In a sympkony of colours, 

designs, textures and weaves. 

\i7kat you won't knd anywkere else. 

OCM 
SUIIINC^ 

More fhon fine fobric. Seoeis of sfyte. 

face, a voteK»f<oniUence: ortakea 

pc^iticai dccisicm of imposing Presi- 

deni's Rule without giving the BiP a 

chance to prove its majority. 

The council of ministers forced the 

PM to recommend to the President that 

Tha Prnideni with N. Chandrabahu 
lltldu|tett)antffi.K. Mooptoar 

he dUsolve the UP Assembly. Naraya¬ 

nan called for the advice of the attorney- 

general and told him to spell out the law. 

Pulitics, he already knew ^oui. 

He then did something few Presidents 

have ever done; he returned the sovem- 

mem's decision to the council of mini¬ 

ster, and indicated that he wouldn't 

change his mind. 

Had the government been adamant— 

as it seemed it might be. at one point— 

the President would have been deeply 

embafRssed, for he can return a deci¬ 

sion of the council of mini^rs only 

once for lecnnsidcrdtion. 

But he took the ri^. result was 

that he established that the r^ice of the 

Piesideftt was above politicking and 

lobbying. 

KJt. Narayanan has spent most of 

life lighting the tendency that 

makes most of us resort to patchwork 

solutions to moral problems. Son» of 

the most difftcult years were spent at the 

iawahartal Nehni University fJNU) 

where be was appointed vice- 

chancellor. The Emergency had just 

been lilted and as JNU had been a h^- 

ed of subversive atiiviiy several siu* 

33 
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den^ had been arrested frum the campus — the 

HHiod was rest! .e. On one occasion, angry studenis hijacked 

public buses and lined them is u convoy inside the campus, 

threaten ing to set fl re to (hem if their demands were not md. 

Narayanan didn't worn the police to enter the campus. But 

(he police told him plainly that if the siudenis damaged public 

propcny.iheywouldhave no option bui to storm the campus 

and arrest S4xne of them. 

He undertook delicate negotiations — both wiih the stu* 

deius and the home sec'reyry. A particularly belligercni suh 

dent was calmed with the help of ajHiiher who was influeniial 

on the campus, though no longer studying in JNU. Sitarati 

Yechury. now a member of the CR(M)'s astral committee 

was a union leader, and Prakish Karat, the tempering 

inHueiia'. 
Narayanan used the same velvet and steel technique 

recently, when he had lo sort out the problem in the Eketion 

Conmiivsion. WhenG.V.Q. Knshnamurlhy. an cicciton com¬ 

missioner. took umbrage at the ‘slight* by Chief Election 

Commissioner M S. Gill, it was Narayanan who soothed 

G VC * s ruffled feather, and pe^uaded him to go had to work 

in the interesis of the country. 

It is his personal style — a sclf-dcprccuiing sense of 

humour, courtesy and dK marked absence of manipulative- 

ness—which makes NorayimaA so endearing. In his posi tion. 

most people would remember triumphs like a Rrsi from the 

London School of Rconornics, landslide election victories in 

the face of stiff oppusirion, and a successful sititt in China 

where be went as India's ambassador, the first to be posted 

there after a gap of nearly two decades. 

But Narayanan's memories ore of (he time when he came to 

Delhi in 1943. and after quilting the government — he was 

employed in the Overseis Department at the princely salary 

of Rs 27.S a month — he joined a magazine. Lanka Sunda- 

ram's Commeite and Industry at a salary of Rs 100 a month. 

His friends then were a colleague colled Thapaliyal and ano¬ 

ther called Jag Mohan, who was an on critic and wrote many 

bods, among them one on sex! 

Narayanan has written several books himself, has been a 

politician, diplomai and journalist and already the Rashlropaii 

Bhavon bears the imprint of his pcr^maliiy. Repurters who 

stood shi vering outside The Palace &l most all of 1:^ month to 

cover the crisis leading to the announcement of general elec- 

tiorki were touched to find arrangement for hot tea and coffee 

ordered by ihc Prasident himself. Banquets at the Kashirapaii 

Bhavan. once stiff and starched affair', are now easy and 

relaxed, with the President. Usha Norayanun, and daughter 

Chitra. coming up to the guests and pcr^nally chatting with 

them. Nor arc the guests scruffy politicians and itiiieruni 

industrialists. They are bureaucrats, scholars, artists and 

writers. 

K.R. Narayanan has just presided over one chapter of con- 

temporary Indian history. Another will begin when the new 

Ixk Sabha comes into being after the elections. He has 

already disf^ayed his objectivity in arbitrating over trickier 

issues of politics. Much more will be asked of him in the next 

six mcnihs. • 

AdW ftMM/ltoiv PuW 

Narayanan's deprecating sense of humour, courtesy and the 
liark^ absence of manipulativeness makes him so endearing 
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THE ROUTING 
OF RAO 
Narasimha Rao 
suffered reverses 
as Prime Minister 
and Congress 
president because 
of scandals. But 
theeconomic 
reforms he 
launched are 
Irreversible 

:g FORCED OUT 
H J). Deve Gowda, 

the ^humble 
farmer^ from 

Karnataka, was 
humbled in the 
murky world of 

politics and 
Intrigue which 

ended hf$ prime 
minlstersMp in 

June 



CRISIS IN 
COALITION 

Tbe Interim r^rt 
of the Jain 

OmuninioDf 
whicb was probing 

Che assassWtIon 
former Prime 

Minister Rajiv 
Gandhlf prov^ to 
be ^undoing of 
the United Front 

government 
Result: the 

CDuntrj Is heading 
towai^ another 
election in less 
than two years* 

time 

. t 

THE 
KING-WRECKER 
As Congress 
president SItaram 
Kesri seemed to be 
in a terrible hurry 
to get to the top 
seat The man who 
toppled two prime 
ministers now 
finds himseifin a 
mes.sdueto his 
own madiinations 

V 

1/ 
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CASHING IN 
P. Chidambaram presented 

the best Budget, though 
drcumstances forced a 

slowdown of the economy 
that might continue fora 

white 

THE RUPEE PLUNGES 
Indian currency touched an 
alJ-time low against the US 
dollar. But experts say that 
lt*.s not as had as the case of 

the Asian Tigers 
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FREE AGENTS 

The Supreme Court freed 
the country's premier 

invesligative aj^ncy, the 
CBI, from governmental 

Interference 

rtiP^' 

PRASAR BHARATI 
The long-awaited autonomy 

of the print and the 
electronic media Is about to 

happen. But will the 
atmos^ere at Mandi House 

change? 

■t. 
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BANNING OF 
S :/J: '] 

The Supreme 
Court ruled that 
hafidhswere 
illegal, triggering 
dissent among 
political parties 
who felt the 
verdict was 
undemocratic, 
robbing (hem of 
an instrument of 
protest 

hMCATt .M 



BOOK VALUE 
Arundhati Roy raked in a cool Rs 35 crore as advance for 

her debut novel and then went on to win the Booker. 
Controversies, court cases, disgruntled critics The God 
otSmait Things has seen them all and still remains at the 

top of the bestseller list 

THE DYNAMIC DUO 
Leander Paes and Mahesh 
Bhupathi were on a rolh 

They ended up second best 
in the ATP World Doubles 
Championship at Hartford, 

Connecticut 
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DIANA-MfTE 
Twenty-four-year-old Diana Hayden became Miss World 

1997. Quoting from Yeats to clinch the title, the dusky 
beauty from India didn't mind sounding like a material 
giri when she spoke of spending most of the US$ 95,000 

prize money on her family 
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MR REUABLE 
Sourav Ganguly 
had started off on 
a cautious note. 
But now, the. 
southpaw's bat Is 
doing the talking 
despite Indian 
cricket's 
fluctuating 
fortunes 
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BUSINESS/ECONOMY 

Partners in progress 
VK 's business andmssador Swraj Paul pins British hopes on Bengal 

The Brilfsh manncs ire cfMTiing 

back lo Calcuua, SO yeart» after the 
empire's demise. On 29 January, 

HMS Oiveniry of the Royal Navy «ill 
berth in the city with a 350*strong troop 
on board, Bui for a change, ihc meviige 
it wHJ send to the shore isgoing tobe cih> 
peration artd development, instead of 
domination and exploitation. 

Not only is this reflected in the Conner 
imperial power's changed aitiiude lo the 
emtwhile colony, but also by the busi* 
ness acumen shown by the new Labour 
government of the United Kingdom, 

The I.abtHir Party's rout m the dec* 
lions after its la^t tenure in office in the 
late Seventies had been attributed l^c- 
ly 10 its unci •capitalist image. This time, 
however, it has sought lonxovcrits ku* 
se$ by adopting innovative policies. The 
appointment of business ambass^idors is 
one of these new measures. They ifKlu* 
de captains of industry such as chairmen 
of Briii.th Airways and British Telecom, 
and their brief is to "promote British 
trade and highlight British expertise and 
technology" 

Lord Swraj Paul, chairman oi the pre* 
sligiouN Cuparo Group and business 
ambassador from Britain, was inCakut- 
ta receniiy to forecast "anolhcr busy 
year in the East", which will he heralded 
by (be visit of HMS Coventry. 

The ship, which the last of Ihc batch 
U Type 22 Frigades having a place in the 
Guinness Bo(>k of Records for the 'earli* 
esi lime of launch’, will carry represenia* 
lives from the British bu^ness and 
industry, "li will provide a unique plai* 
fenm for talks on industry and business,'' 
said Lord Paul. The fixus, explaineddep> 
uty high commissioner Simon Scaddan, 
will be on '’environmental technologies 
and advanced manufacturing 
techniques". 

The vessel's four •day v isit is to coinc i • 
de wiih (he Calcutta Book Fair, which 
has Britain as its focal theme Ihis year. 
While that event would bring in a num* 
ber of British wniers. artists and entertai* 
ners. there is also something in store for 
the more commercially minded. 

Despite political uncenainiies. Bii* 
(iih investment in India is increasing, 
renectiog UK's confidence in India's 

Urd SviBf fail; •Mtward h* 

long •term potential, said Lord Paul, 
There’s always an element Jof 
uncertainty I when an election is taking 
place. It's a natural instinct for anybody 
to react. But I think the world has rcalis* 
ed that India is now at such a point where 
itterc's no way of sftipptng the reforms," 
he said 

Therein 1 ics the renewed B ritish inter* 
CM in India, and the business ambus* 
sador stressed. The UK’s interest in 
eastern India and Calcutta is increa* 
sing." According to him. 1997 was a 
very "produclive year" in this respect. 
“Work continued behind the scenes* 
and new ventures have been launched in 
this region. He listed some of these: 

• SIMCO, UK. has bought the Philips 
Telecom factory in Calcutta to manufac¬ 
ture mobile telecom equipment 

• The SCMA Group, a British-French 
joint venture, has set up a software deve¬ 
lopment centre in Calcutta to produce 
uid service its world renowned telecom 
software. 

been awarded to two UK firms. Joy Min¬ 
ing and Long A irdox. 

• ScvtfTitl British companies, including 
Bechtel UK, are participating in Huldia 
Petrochemicals. 

Be.sidcs these. I.ord Paul also inform¬ 
ed that UK is "wofirngclosely" with (he 
West Bengal State Hleciricity Board on 
its rcsiruciuring, particularly the separa¬ 
tion of the gCAcnjiion and disirihution 
sectors "If the experiment gix» well, it 
may provide a imidel for other stale 
electnciiy boards.* he said. 

While suggesting that India can gain 
from sharing the British experience of 
successfully privatising the power and 
telecom sectors, Lord Paul warned. "Pri¬ 
vatisation for privaiisation's .sake is not 
good enough. It will need the rote of 
regulators. Private monopolies can be 
more dangerous than public sector 
monopolies." 

The business ambassador can expect 
a gtiod audience in West Bengal's ruling 
Marxists, • 

• Coal India's Jhuna mines pr^U\ has Omttt/C^eteHs 
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Zeroing in 
Kashmir militanis aJopi classical f>uerrilla 

ladies to take on the Indian Annv |i\ >(ill <MiJ il.iti «ii f> uni (HI 5 
IXccinKi, A grtNjp v\ 

MiUlu'is hiiir> iiir' i«i un curly* 
WH ctHiiiicr iihurgL'iHy i>pc* 

run* Ml pan nl ilicir VvW* 

und'ilcMniy'' cu'rcise Huy luVc an uU 
en nmic m tin* hiph und uxduouN rtuiun* 
Uins ul Uanihal Their dc%unuiion 
NccITkif. u Uriy hariilct in Ihc upper, hor* 
I vn reaches < d' (he Ih r Punj*i I nx mniai tis. 

AhHHji a Uo/cii lli/hul MujuhicKvn 
ichcK lire ciiiii|img (here in ihc hiiiof 
n>IJ. Two ol I hem spoi the upproiiclim}; 
convoy Iroin ilK'ir vantage point hi^thcr 

up on the iiilK To ilwm. iIk’ arcuyiiKm 
uiveas>,unsuspvc(in]!iar^cis TIicimlK* i 
unis i>rK*ii hrc. kdlinp a muior. a captain 
and ihriv noUIicis Thicc other I 
arc hotily wounded 

The tKleagucrcd men cuM for a'inA>r' 
cenicni. AdditKMial ronrcsrushiothtf 
lufc. hill most oflhc nuheuntN in.inupcio 
get away' Only luoarc killed in uieticw* 
cd e^vhuiigc i>l Tire. 

The auihoriiies lend lo helicsc thul 
(he gAHjp had in HI Hated from (he Kajou* 
n sector and was heading either for (he 
Kashmir valley t»r D(hI;i h> bolster iho 
mi I Mums (here. In aw'iit monihy ihey 
hud suUea*d a senes ol reverses at the 

hands of (lie security forces. 
Tluit very day, onoiher insurgent 

group engaged Ihe seeuniy ri>a'es in a 
di>'*l<m|! eiieounier hoidc (be Drohu 
rr)resls in P(M>nch. In this skinnish, two 
amiyiiKMi iind four mditanis were killed. 

All mdicaiiiais suggest (hut (he itiilit* 
ants are shilling buses in the Kupxin and 
Pooiieh districts of the Jammu legion 

b^lier. their aciiviiics were confined lo 
the Kashmir Valley and parts of LXxlu dis¬ 
trict. But this sumnxT. ihey cnis'wrd the 
Pir Panjul ranges and fanned out to 
G<x)l. Gulab Garh. Amas. Rambuii. 
Bonihal. Surunkotc. Thanu. Mundi and 
(he nMHintanous purls of Poonch and 
Kajouri. In fact, il is believed that they 
tuve even managed to make inroads iniu 

the imenorsof Udhampur district. 
Senior security officials privately 

fldmil ihiu (he insurgents have grown in 
u . -- 

nun iK.'r. gui ned in sirength and arc * >pcc a* 
ting os VI u much wiJrr arv.i iluu ever 
hvtore The foci that nxuc siMinisiiicfl 

t 

w ere k 11 led last y car Ihon i ii any | vuv h his 
year only (xants to the |M>wcf. piowess 

and ciximiiiiiwni ol tiK inililanK" says 
a siim'roflkei ol the Jaiimiu and Kash*i 
niir Police 

nK auihoriiies arc evasive about the 
exoci number id such losses this year, 
hi It odtiiii that the (ol I has Nvn cHinsidera • 
hly higher Cixnpaml to iircviuus years 
1Vy also piHiii U) 4 rather surprising 
I rend III which more onWers ore said to 
have died. Tn every 4M hours iXK* of i>ur 
olYicers is getting killed.*' says RrigoJicr 
iasNr l.iddcr Lidilcr is cixmnanding 
Indian Army m the siraicgie l*n sector. 

'(Xir tiH'icers Ii .hI rrom the Iruni.' 
says Brigadier A sin A Kapoor, explain* 
ing the high rale ol casually among offi* 
cers *'Wc are on the olUmsivc. We arv 
l<x>kmg lor miManis. And sornettmes 
w e tk>n' r has e the exact i ni i irmoi ion and 
arc caught unawares.* he odds. 

.A seclum of (he army tup brass 

NIrbul MulahItfHn aiiiURts: posstst 
sophistical 0d wtapoas 

believes (hat i1 is the presence of foreign 
nuliiants that make all the difference. 
They maintain thai local rccnjitmeni to 
militant ranks have vmually slopped 
and furcign mercenaries arc currently 
dominating ihc scene. 'They arc belter 
(rainedand have more sophisticuled wea¬ 
pons. They also know that Ihey are here 
to die. So Ihey Oghl to inflict the maxi¬ 
mum casually." says another army 
officer. 

The recovery of sophisticated 
including ihe Sirellu SA-7 Grail missile, 
in Surankote and Thana Mundi areas of 
Kajouii and Poonch lii si riels early last 
nxKiih mdkaies lhai Ihc militants are 
upgrading their weaponry — a develop- 
meni ihai is deeply wonyingthc guvem- 
meni and security agencies. 

Defence experts say thul this surface- 
to-air missile is capable of bringing 
down any aircraft flying in the range of 
45 10 3,500 metres. The 4,3*foot, 
.3.M4*tnch diameter mekei has u launch¬ 
ing weigh! of 9.2 kg and is known us 
NATO weaponry m defence parlance. 
The missile was originally deployed by 
Russia in Afghanistan and several of 



them were >eiMd by Afghan Mujahulc* 
en guerrillas fighting Russian and 
government tnx>ps. 

liticlligciKC agencies hca* beficvc 
that Afghan warlords sneaking into rhe 
state have brought along these missiles 
with them. About a doecn are beliesed 
lo be there tn Rajouri and Poonch dis- 
nicib. The> came to light when sccuniy 
forces shot dead four Harkat-uf-Ansar 
militants at Baft liar, in Surankote and 
recovered one Sireila SA*7 Grail missi* 
Ic. Elarlier government forces had seiz¬ 
ed some anti* aircraft guns in the frontier 
district of Kupwara in the Kashmir 
valley. 

But all this mop up hasn't csintained 
the militants. In fact, in the valley, 

they appear to be more organised 1he^« 
days. Their operations have .shifted from 
urban tu rural and secluded forest areas, 
"The mob miUuutcy of the past has yield¬ 
ed to actual guerrilla warfare," says Prof 
Abdul Gani Butt, chief spokesman of 
the All Party Hurriyut Conference. 

Another ‘'qualitaiive* change noticed 
by some ol^rvcrs is ihe militanis' 

Security of5cials privately 
admit ^at the insurgents 

have grown in number, 
gained in strer^ and are 

operating over a much 
wider area than ever before. 
And that local recruitment 

to militant ranks have 
virtually stopped and 

for^ mercenaries are 
currently dominating the 

scene 

effuris to avoid direct confrontation 
with Ihe Nccunty forees. IrMcad of lak* 
ing them head-on. the milhoniv are rely¬ 
ing more tin "low riNk* tactics such as 
living grenades artd lliDv to inflki the 
maximum damage on the miliiary. The 

.M (X'liiK*/. 1097, uarWavtinSrmagaris 
a cave in point. Though inggcrcd in a 
busy LomniciciaJ hub like Regal 
Chtiwk. the liming was so mcticuliHisly 
planned Out the ex|)losk)n killed army 
and police personivl only. 

In another i/icideni at Hanjivecr. near 
PatUn. one armyman wa> killed when, 
on 2y November, 1997, miJilunis sci oi l 
an 11 ’.l> planted i n a dnn 11 on i he .Srinagar* 
ftaramulloh highway. Tlic same day. 
two soldiers weic killed at Tarzu* neor 
SojvHV In aiviilKraiiack. one army oHi- 
eer oitJ two soMkts were killed hy Hi£* 
hul Mujahukvn militants ai Vverinagin 
in stmih Kasliiiiir Whal is striking is 
ilui rite imlitanis «lul not stil ler losses in 
thcH' skimiislK's 

The s|Kxial fJpstalioii Group (SOOl. 
a lotLC iliawki I own ihc ranks id Jamrtm 
and Kashmir l\ilice. ^vo\e^l.*d :iri men* 
11 irnat i iig di.ir\ f rt im a sl.i in AI g h.iii mi I i • 
i.irii, Alvlul R.ihnum .\tlil. ui Doda. It 
ciHitaincd "ups" «ni how lo kill" and 
"eaiiH' A'is of sahoUigc". 1 in peris say 
that Ihc 'ups" are i.MTcally Icihal besi* 
dcs being i ngc n i^nis ' If tiscil wi i h 11 iks* 
sc, llk’sc san prove disastrous,’* stiys u 
senior police oMu er. 

Wiillcri in Trdu, the eiHiies dclailed 
ccrlainchemK.ilsihateiUisc "slow poiMi* 
nmg and blindness' .md were vinual 
m.ifliuls (or making bombs fnirn UK'iilly 
availaMeiu.iiemI Hiiwev ei. not everyoiK* is owriy wor¬ 

ried hy these trends, ,ind Ll-Gen. 
Kri shell Pal, com nun Jer of Ihc Srinagar* 
based I ^Coriis, is one one ol iliem "Ji is 

WHIK‘ iestc<l inieresis wIki ,ire raising 
ihe din ol escalating nulnancy." he told 
Si sn.sv. lie inamiams ihai miliiuncy 
has taken aikiwiilum folltm mg sustain* 
ed opciations by ibe security forecs. 
Acesirding lo liTicn Pal. Ili/hui Muja¬ 
hideen was (he only group ihai still h.iil 

some simg Icll. Ihe others. ineluJiiig 
MarLit*iil'Ai>s.ii and l.ashkar-e-Toiha. 
have i^ly a token presence, says the 
oftiivr 

Bui. overall, ihe fear is that this winter 
might wM a rise in tlie sniping by mill- 
lants. The rcSrls. presenily ixcupying 
the freckling higher reaches of the Pir 
l^lnJaJ, might climbd(>wn to more hospi* 
lahlc areas to su rv i ve the cold AikI a con* 
fideni Jj-Gcn. Pal is gciimg ready to 
’greet’ them. 'We are waiting for them 
iti come down, d at all they arc there. 

TlKy are sure to get killed il Ihcy do," 
saysihe army commander. • 

a5 Mnanv^iojvwrr 



NEWSWATCH 

Peace before 
polls 

The NSCN(l-M) ami the Naga intelligentsia say no to elections in Nagaland 

n the irouMcJ si.ue Na^ubml. { 
w;iiu pcAW niA pi)lls. 

SiHin iilicf the Uniic^ Inmt 
guvcmmcni fell M ihc Cemrc i>n 
IH Novcinher following ihe ('on* 

press' w)ihJr;iwul uf support over the 
ium Comm IS sum repim, ihe umkr- 
^n>unil Nuiioriiil Socbbsi ('ouncil of 
N;)^jbnJ (l.sauA.-Mutvah» met ih« su* 
IV'v NGO leaders, and jomU> announc¬ 
ed ihetr oppos i I \w (o Ihc holding of cluv • 
lions in I he siaie. The mectini: was hckJ 
early last monih ui ihc coucwil head* 
qiianerv of the NSCKd-MTs «)*ciJkd 
(JovemiTieni i>l ihc Peopled Republic of 
Na^iibml (GRPN). The insurgeni group 
1$ currvnily ncgoibting peace wiih ihc 
Cc/iirc. 

The hnn wipu or ch icf of the NSCNl (• 
M)’s unned wing. Maj Cicn. V.S, Aiem. j 
49, said lhai ’the ^aga•i should go luck >; 
(o the Ni and of our fai hers who h:^ stood s 
agujnsi Ihe holding of cleciums under 9 

Ihe Const 1 lulion of Ind la". He added ihai * 
"if the Oovcmnteni of India is sincere ' 
sKiui Ihe ongoing peace lalk.'t then ihere 
U ubsoluiely no necessity of holding 
eleciH>n s unde r the I nditin Gmsiitulii . i 

In July, The NSCN<I-M) chose to | 
give peace a try by opting for talks wilh 
the Centre ugaiivM the bdckdrop ijf a 
90-day cease •fire. The deadline expired 
inOiTohcr. but both sides readily renew* 
ed Ihe iigreemcni pulling hmiilitics on 
hold in facilitate the peace pmeevs. 
Now, however, Ihc impending general 
election IS pnwing to be an imiaiti. 

The NSCN(]*M) muimains that ihc 
Centre should desist from holding elec¬ 
tions in Nagaland at ihi^ juncture when 

(he slate's tuiure is being negoiiaieri 
The NSCN(l-M) has argued that if ihe 
Government of India (GOD ihru&is the 
polls on the people nixMiheless, it would 
only imply that it was holding a sham dia¬ 

logue. And nearly 700 delegates — 
including those of the Naga Hobo or 
council of elders. Mothers' Association 

NGO r^m«nutlv«9 il the meet (above); NSCN Activists: open forum 



and ihc Niiga SiuJeni^ hedcfaiion 

aitwng rthers—seem lo agree. The par* 
licipanis came noi onty from Nagaland 
hut also the Njga-dc>minated area> of 
(he adjoining stales. The meeting wa^ 
also attended by several guvemnKrtl 
officjals. 

The lone resolution unanimously 
adopted at the convention reads: "All the 
lloNis and the NGOs extend the ftiMevt 
suppon and c<H>peniiion to the on-going 
political dialogue between the U<»vefn< 
meni of India and the NSCN." Hut it 
appears that the eleetions could queer 

V.S. Atflm does not want any 
poll under the Indian 

Constitution, especially when 
negotiations with the Centre 

are on 

Hostilities on hoM 
The gound-mles of the cease-fire 

On 12 December, the GOI and the NSCN(l*M)f]QglLsedlhe rules gover¬ 
ning dwcease-ftie currently in force in Nagiland. Home secretary K. 

PadmanabhaiahreprtMiedtheGOI and V.S. Aiem.dieNSCN(I»M). 
The agreement is historic: it was the fini time since Independence that the 
GOl worked on such modallUes to hak, even if temporarily, a nagging 
bush war. Following are some of the points aimed ac keeping die guns sil¬ 
ent in Nagaland. 

♦ There would be no operations against the NSCN by the Indian Army, 
pararmliiary and the p^ice, leading to deaUi/injury/i^ageor toss of 
property. 

♦ Patrolling by the security forces to preveni innitration by miliiants and 
the smuggling of arms would continue as before. 6 ut patrol! ing within one 
km of N&N camps can be done only by i nforming them. 

• Security forces would continue to patrol roads and protect convoys. 

• Security men would be instructed not to wear masks during the period o( 
the cease-fire. 

• The NSCN would not stage any ambush, raid or sniping operations. 

a No parading (either in groups or individually) of NSCN cadres in uni¬ 
form and/or with arms i n towns such as d i strict headquarters, sub- 
divisional headquarters, in public trinspofi, highways and other areas as 
may be mutually agreed upon. 

• The NSCN would not block roads and communkalion or disrupt econo¬ 
mic and development activities. 

(he pilch, if (heir stand on the polls is noi 
respected. 

• To ensure that the ccasc-fire wasn't abused, no sanctuary would be giv¬ 
en to any armed grouper individual by anyone. 

« The NSCN is to prevent the forcible collection of money, essential sup¬ 
plies. and intimidation of individuals. 

R.H. Raising, u minister in the 
GPHN, hud argued forcefully in 

favour of the talks hui also made ii clear 
ihui they were striving for a ’'true and 
lasting peace*. "Wc will neirher pur¬ 

chase il oul of fear, nor at the expen.se of 
our national principle, viz. the Noga 
Sovereignty," he pointed »ut. Fmphasis- 
i ng the NSC N' s comm itment to the par¬ 
leys, Raising said. 'Polilical dialogue is 
a must because ours is a political war. 
not a military war." and added that (hey 
believed in a "politcjil sofution*. 

At times, he was effusive. The 
Government of India has started lo hold 
talks with the NSCN at the Prime Mini¬ 
sterial level. This is a landmark achieve¬ 
ment in (he Indo-Naga history, ev'er to 
be rtmemhered by the Nagas for genera¬ 
tions to come." he told the gathering. 

But 'sovereignty' wu in no way rsego- 
tiable. he pointed out. "We are seeking 

for recognition vf our sovereignty ... 
The wisdom of the Naga leaders lies in 
finding a solution without jeopardizing 

or betraying the national principle.* he 
said. 

The area in which the current cease¬ 
fire applies was also ciplained. .scotch¬ 
ing an earlier unfiLsion and cootrover- 
stes. Although by 'Nagaland', the 
NSCN understands all places inhabited 
by (he Nagas including parts of Mani¬ 
pur. it has. for "techaical expediency*, 
accepted the prevent state boundary for 
implemenring the cease-fire. 

But. dwelling on the Mei lei apprehen • 
SKM of Manipur's future vivisection in 
the event of an Indo-Naga accord. Rais¬ 

ing said he hclieved (hat any boundary 
dispute could he amicably seuled 
"through mutual understanding and dis¬ 
cussion without bloodshed". He hoped 
dkot (he Meiteis would give up their 
"dogma" ofManipur'A tciritorial integri¬ 
ty within the 'Indian CiMstiiuiion". 

At (he moment, however, that is a 
more distant (voblent. Ofmem (rruncdia- 
te emeem is the general election which 
Nagaland's opinion-makers seem not to 
welcome And the chances are that if it is 
held here in violation of (he people's 
wishes, the peace process aimed at end¬ 
ing the decades-old insurgency problem 
mi ght just Jewe the peopled m^aie. • 
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im 4 distance. Ihc Mruciurc 
fhms ig (be t'jcu l(y of 11 fe vei • 
unccs und bioivclmolog) 
locks jiiNi like any other 
dowdy budding on lh(‘ vam* 

pu> of CakulUiS Judavpur (rniveisily 
(i U}. 6 ui I here * v a hu// ub< mi{ (h in build* 
ing these days as diabccics gaiher here 
by (he dovciiN. They nrv nlJ eager lo mcri 
Dr Asm Kumar Sinha ;iiui umKious lo 
be neb I from his 'mir.xlesnim' 

Sinhn, head of (he (Icpanmciii of Ide 
HeieiiLCs jiul bioieebnology. and 11 of 
his suuicnh h.ivi* insenfed adrug which 
premia's lo revoluiionise diiibeiesireal* 
mcn( und give ilx»se wiih high hUHMi* 
.sugar a ehanev u > U'ad a 111 e ss irhiHi I insu* 
I in injedions 

The eye of (he rKxdk is now being 
^'pliK'0d by nn iniMKuous 'hund*aid’. 

Yes. al 11 hal a di abci ic is ^'quircd lo d< m s 
siiek II huiKlaid Iw'eil wich I Ik iiKdicine 
iiivcnied by Smlin and his (earn. This 
Iftvcnimn — which eould have lar* 

reaching iiKdieal undeomincreial reper* 
ciissions •>* is named heu*paieh. 

When a hcia*paieh is an ached lo ihc 
skin ol 0 hypcrglyc««'niia patieni. ihc 
hliMHl sugar level comes down lo normal 
wilhin a lew hiiiir> And wha(\ riHve. il 
sluy s I hal way h.ach p;uch lusis ahixii \ 2 
hours, after which a new paceh has (o be 
pul on. TIk cosi: a mere one mp« per 
pakh! Wliilc insulin ihenipy costs noth* 
ing less ibiin Ks NK) per rnonih. (he cnsii 
of I he hei a* pate h rnci lx hI work s (Hit lo an 
upphuimale Ks 60 per rnonih 

l( is Ihc simplK'il) ol iIk enure priKu* 
dure (hal makes it appear almost (no 
g(Hid(ohciruc Rul the cynical murmun 
are quickly drowned hy ihc eoiaiie 
cxchimatinns of ihosc who already 
swear hy the psiwer of (he Kn a* patch. 
Take iagnxip Singh, who has come 
down rnini l.udhianii ixi hearing about 
(he hc(a'p;tich. "I have been living wuh 
(he syringc.s f«ir how long I don't know. 
WlH'n I came lo see skwiorsajh a couple 
of hou rs agi •. my s iigar Icvc I w as M\0 mg* 
per cent. And after one Imur. it has come 
down to IMK" a beaming Jagroop 
announces. 

Many like Jagr\>op arc only too will* 
ing to try oul the patch because Ihey 
believe that it is convenient, etwl* 
effective and harmless. Sinha’s lab is 
being hounded hy hundreds of ealten 
and flooded with ihottsands of letters, all 
demanding the patch-work cure. 

Dr Aff H Kwnr Sliht In hH libmtirr 
Ihf MM and kit mtchliiM 

SAY NO TO 

Researchers at Jadavpur University in Calcutta 
claim a major breakthrough in diabetes treatment 

A 
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Diibetes cndlitus, known fnm the 
days of Susntta and Charaka, is one 

of the most common diseases in the 

world. One out of every four people in 
the world su0er from this metabolic 
disorder. 

According to diabetologisu, drabetes 
is a heterogenous disorder charactensed 
by hypergJycaemla (an excess of glu¬ 
cose in the bloodstream), resulting from 
either absolute or relative deficiettcy of 

insulin (a pancreatic hormone involved 
in the glucose metabolism). So whai is 
needed is insulin therapy. 

The dnig invented Sinha and his 
team eliminates the hazards of insulin 
therapy. Excessive insulin can le^ to 

yet *W< have known that insulin brings 
down the sug V load. Bui irHcnse rasear- 
di is going on worldwide to know how 
insulin works. We believe that we have 
made some headway in understanding 
this/ says Sinha. Their firtdings were 
sent to Natyrt» the renowned scieiMifk 
journal, in November last year. 

While parrying queries about the 
exact nature of the 'wonder* drug, all 
that its inventor is willing to reveal is: 
"A biologkil rrtessenger formed does 
the job (of brictging down sugar level ).* 
So. what Sinha and Co. are doing is repli* 
eating the action of this 'biological mes¬ 
senger* by using a non-insulin 

compound. 
MUO^MTAi 

lin? That is, quite literally, a million- 
dollar question. Sinha has tilled for 
US and Indian patents. 

But till now, (he authorities here have 
d)Own a chancleristic disinterest i n, and 
indeed disdain for. Sinha's research 
work. Take, for instance, the response 

from the Indian Council for Medical 
Research (ICMR). When Sinha sent a 
proposal, asking for a grant of Rs 7.81 
lakh to invent the new drug, the ICMR 
promptly turned it down. 

Another research ^posal given by 
Sinha. in connection with a drug that 
could possibly prevent what is common¬ 
ly kn^n as “heart attack', was also 
rejected. This time by the Govemmeni 
of India's department of science and 
technology (DST). 

These proposals were turned down 
despite Sinha's impressive track-record 
in leaching and research-* which inclu¬ 
des stints at the Mount Sinai Medical 
Centre artd the Albert Einstem College 
of Medicirte in USA. The research to 
develop the drug for heart ailment has 
already been approved by USA's Natio¬ 
nal Institute of Health (NIH). Ironicalty, 
while the beta-patch has beert invent^ 
without any funding from the Indian 
esi^ishment. Sinha’s drug for cardiac 
problem is now being tested in USA and 
Pakistan. 

The level of apathy of the powers that 
be can be gauged from (he reaction of 
the vice-chancellor of Jadavpur Univeri. 

sity. *1 have no official intimation about 
the matter. So, I have asked Dr Sinha to 
give adetailed report," reveals Prof. Sub- 
odh Chandra Som. 'In the meanwhile. I 

A hite-patch: shiipllclty It tN Iff 

brain damage and can even cause death 
fromhypoglycaemia (excessive lower¬ 
ing of blood sugar). Moreover, prolong¬ 
ed use of needles makes the blood ves¬ 
sels hard and difficult to puncture. 

“We have invented a preperaiion of 
non-toxic common Nologtcal materials 
which totally eliminates the need to 
inject insulin to conuol blood sugar in 
both Type-I and Type-Il diabetes melli- 
lus/ dttitfes Dr Sinha. 

The drug automatically switr^ off 
when the sugar load in die blood stream 
comes down lo a normal level. And the 
moment sugar level starts rising, the 
drug is acti vated to bring it down again. 

Sinha and his team of scholars—who 
have been at it for four long years—are 
not willing to divulge the pmlic medt- 
caJ mechanics of the beta-patch lyitem. 

aUMMIecaiwiw 

Pileb iMli abool 12 Imin and coili Jml at 1 

According (o Sinha. the compound 
present io dw patch “never enters the 
koodstream by crossing the d(in“ and 
"works by producing a messenger on the 
skio”. messenger, acco^ng to 
Sinha. initiates a series of cascading bio¬ 
chemical reactions, originating from (be 
skin tissue and ultimaiefy n^uladng the 
activities of (he beta cells (hence (he 
name) preseni io the islets of 
Uangerhans in the pancreas, which con¬ 
trols (he level of sugar in Mood. 

relief to all those hooked on to insu- 

have asked him not (o allow patients to 
crowd the centre and impede other 
work," he adds. 

Word about the beta-patch is spread¬ 
ing far and wide. But the establishment 
is ruming a deaf ear to it. So. the fate of 
Dr Asru K. Sinha's invention hangs in 
the balance. It could either be labelled a 
major breakduxMjgh or a great hoax. But 
for Che moment, why not let the people 
who are benefiiing from beta-patch 

decide? • 
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Down, but not out V/ T T XAJ V XXV/ V V/ V* 

Film directors failing to qualify for screenings at IFFl '98, look 

for alternative avenues 

n;ni4 KsrjDih is u very 
a/i^ry woman (hcxf duy^. 
Wah ^(vxl reason. 

Hhn hod convinced (he 

Nalional Bim Develop¬ 
ment ('orptirntmo {NhlX') (o fmancial* 
l> hack her veniure and put three ycur& 
of hard w(Vk mio the Trim, fhmfh 

Jhomkhf pIciLvd ihc critics htft failed (o 
Imd favour wrih the selection hoanl of 
the fflicmuiional l*Mrn Ke.siival of India 
(IPFH). 11 wj.sescliiJed fiimi ihc prestigi* 
ous panorama section of the IFF! which 
begmson lOianuaryalDelhi.'[justcan* 

not understand how tins has come to 
pass/' says Karanih, still irying lo figure 
uu( why she got left out. 

Indeed, roradireciorwhsshiis won 12 
national and inicmational awards, fail¬ 
ing lu qualify for Ihe punoraina section 
in one's own couniiy can he quite 
bewildering. 

In Bamih Jhanikhe. Karaoth shows 
Ihc emergence of sclf*realisaiion in a 
woman in a sturk and highlyonnovaiive 
style. Based on Shashi Deshpande's 
novel The ihtrk tfuUh No Termrs. the 
film is aboul Sanu. a succe.ssful dixior 
from Bombay whii comes to ihc pex'C' 
ful environs of her father's house in 
Dhaiwar. It is there that she comes m 
term with ihe ghosts of her past and the 
irautna of a broken marriage. 

Karanih’s work happens to he one of 
the "live very good" ll lm.s made by worn* 
un directors which were short lisied hui 
did not make i i in i he final selection. Kal • 
pana laijmi's i)armiyan and Sai Parani* 
pye's !i<iaz are among the other notable 
exclusions. Although these films attract* 
ed critical aiteniion for dealing with the¬ 
mes previously untouched in Indian 
cinema {Darmiyan is ab(>u( the relation* 
rtipsh^by 3 fading r.lit>«»»nd^r 
hermaphrodite .stw. Sauz explores whai “ 
professionaJ rivalry can do 10 (heemotiiv Nair. who headed the jury, said these 
naJ association between singing films were not worthy of b^gshowcas* 

sisters.), the J 3-member jury on ihe cd as represenuHives of good Indian 
sclecticm panel felt differently. Noted cinema. 
Malay alam htierateur M.T. Vaaudevan 'Pse overall quality of ihe films prudu* 

V 

ced in *97. the jury said, were rather dis¬ 
mal . Therefore it decided to dxtose only 
13 iiuicad of (he customary 21 for the 
panorama section. 

G.V, Iyer acclaimed film director 



and rnember of the jury, says the basic 

guideline for selecting films forthe pano' 
rama is that they should depict Indian 
vahie& According to him. Karanih's 
Bundh Jharokhe got left out because o( 
the selection pn^ess and the composi* 

don of the jury. 
Normally, the jury is divided into 

three (eoms and they vie» about 15 
films each. The final sc lection is made 
by casting of votes after all the members 

been busy lobbying widi other rejected- 
and •dejected HI mmakers to hold a 'piraU 
kl panorama' so rh« ihetr films would 

get to be vie wed by (he festival delegates. 
The idea of a 'paraUet panorama* is 

not new. Last year, for losiance. Amol 
Palekar was cut up about his film 
Doyraa being ignored by the jury. He 
had roped in other disgruntled directors 
such as Cuizar whose Maathis also fail¬ 
ed to make the grade to hold a 'parallel 

AatmfroM 
story of a womMi 

wHh bur brokun marrlagu 

view all the shortlisted films. There are 
chances that some good tiJim would get 
the short shrift in the earlier round if the 
eomposiiion of the jury is not sound 
enough. 

"The Jury this year had far too many 
filmcriiks."'says Iyer. "While critics are 
good at assessing the social aspects of a 
fi I m. (believe the jury shou Id also conv 
ist of people who are technically qualifi* 
ed in the art of making films,*" It his 
contention that people like musk direc¬ 
tors and cinematographers should have 
bciier representation on the parrel. It is 
they, he feels, who can perceive better 
the intricacies of a film. 

A recommendation on the lines of 
Iyer's logic has been made to reconsti¬ 
tute the jury for next year. Karanth could¬ 
n't agree more wholeheanedly. 

T?c 
t. of course, h&s not as.suiged her. 

For the Ian few weeks. Karanth has 

pooorama" during ihc IFFI 
Trivandrum. 

Bui for Karanth. tbe going havi'i 
been aJl that easy, ^ranjpyc, for one, 
appeared reluctant to ^llenge the 
government's decision, especially with 
her being the duirpervon of the 
Children's Film Sockiy. 

As for Lajmi. she is in the midst of a 
bigger problem. Her pniducer R. V. Pan¬ 
dit has been publicly accusing Lajmi of 
siphoning money. LApml. in mm. has 
charged Pandit with not giving her film 
the kind of release she Ihi^ it deserves. 

Caught as she is in this bitter hank, (he 
director says she has no Unre to take pan 
in die "pallet panorama'. Besides, she 
is busy shooting her next him. 

"I have neidCT (he financial baking 
nor has my film beea sub-titled to take 

part in dre parallel panorama.” said 
Lajroi. "so it would be quite useless.” 
Lajmi. however, agrees that Karanth 
and other directon who feel their films 
have got a raw deal must ensure that 
their works gel to be viewed by as many 

dekgaies as possible. "This keqK happe¬ 
ning every year, ” says Lajmi. "a separate 
movement to hold a parallel festival will 
evolve at this rate." 

For now. Lajmi is comfoned by the 

fact that lJ<tnniytm is already teing 
screened at theatres in Delhi. It was 
leami from the producer’^ office in Bom¬ 
bay that informal lobbying would be 
undotaken to promote the film during 
the festival. 

Films which make it lo the panorama 
section vmnd a good chance of being 
invited to festivals abroad by visiting 
dekfates. But if reports are u> be 
believed, there is a ma^ed lack of orga¬ 
nisation this time arnl nut many foreign 
dekgates arc expected to show up. 

‘Even directors and producers of 
films selected for tbe panorama have not 
been officially informed even though 
only 15 days are kfi before the festival 
begins." points out 1'.S. Nagahharana. 

svhose iwo films have been selected for 
both the panorama and the niainsiream 
sections. 

Karanth can take heart (hat she will 
not be alone. With Him chambers of dif 
lereni states opening stiill.s m the festi¬ 
val. a number of filmniakeTs are plann¬ 
ing to use (hem to sell their films. Kesari 
Harvoo i s one of them. 

Though his directorial venture 
BhoomiftMha — Ihc .story of a tribe 
who get dislodged when a dam i.s con- 
.strucied on their horrKland — has not 
made it to any of the sections, he plans to 
he at the festival with video copies of the 

film. He will pass around the ct^ies Just 
io case any of the dekgates is interested. 

As for Karanth, she has an u(^ill task 
ahead. In helwcen rushing about fixing 
theatres for screening Bandh Jharokhe 
and meeting delegates, she would consi¬ 
der it all worthwhile if her Him does 
make (he desired impact. She is convinc¬ 
ed that she has a good product on her 
hands which deserves a viewing by the 
repmentatives of world cinema. • 

•wftxrv 10 SI 



MEDIA MUSINGS 
V OANQAOHAA 

Soft-pedal ling 
Sections of the Indian media ignore crucial, unpalatable issues 

regarding the BJP 

Kals olf lo Vir Hhi- 
tIus/uN Times ‘ canoo- 
niM Sudhir Tailung.. 
His troni'pugc can* 
oon iHT, 19 Decern* 
her) summed up the 
BJPAIADMK 

alliance superbly. Bride Jayalalitha InJi* 
ciues hu(te jars labelled 'scums' full of 
jewellery and lelK bndegroom LK. 
Advani. dressed up m 'Hinduiva* 
fashion. ’*11)11 )s the dowry T ve brought 
along!" 

T& AIADMK'BJP alliaiKe. ot cour* 
&e, was widely commented upon in the 
media. But the focus was more In the 
Dravidtan ivi*n*Wj Hindutva ideology 
und how these two could come together, 
Jayalaliiha was portrayed as a betrayer 
of the Dravidian cause. But most com* 
meniator^ forgot the fact that Jayalali* 
tha. facing numerous coun cases on cor- 
rupriixi charges, had become the most 
tainted leader in public life. 

The Indian media have a short memo¬ 
ry. Only four or five yean back, they 
reported scam after scam involving (he 
former Tamil Nadu chief minister. 
Remember the media furore over the 
lavish wedding of iayalalitha's foster 
son? How much was spent — Rs 5 crore. 
Rs 50 crore or Rs 500 crore? Weren't 
Arabian horses procured from Saudi 
Arabia to pull the wedding chariot? 
Appalled at such opulence, most Indian 
political leaders too had castigated 
JayalaJiiha. and these included stalwarts 
from the BJP. 

But not one correspondent had ques* 
Cloned Aial Behari Vajpayee on dtese 
ii&ues *A^hen seeking his views on this 
Strange alliance. Take the case of Mia 
Today's Prabhu Chaw la and Swapan 
Dasgupu. whose closeness lo the saf* 
fion bHgade is welMuiown. They clear¬ 
ly soRpl*yod (he corruprion issue while 

interviewing the mcdia-declaned 'future 
Prime Mirsttier of India*. The questions 

,,miU 

were unbelievably 'soft*. "In the process 
of winning new friends. has (he BJ P com¬ 
promised on its standing as a party 'with 
a d) fference'r * Hast)'t that led 10 unprin- 
ci pled al lianccs and so on. 

There was no ‘gniling' on the slush 
funds of Jayalalilha. her atiacks on die 

media when she was the CM and. of cour¬ 
se. the 'famou s' wedding * if two of Indi - 
a's most 'celebrated* journalists could 
nn have asked more 'probing* ques¬ 
tions. M only reflects the pn>-BJP Mas in 
the nationa] media. The /ndia Today 
journalists appear to be immensely thrill¬ 
ed with Vajpayee's claim that he will be 
a ‘decisive' Prime Minister. How?Quot¬ 
ing poetry*^ Or speaking in Hindi at the 
United Nations'’ 

Yet Dasgupta did have some second 
thoughts on the BJP's political 

acumen. Inhis regularcolumn. he lamen¬ 
ted that "In its desperation to prove dial 
It docs not lack a killer instinct, the BJP 
has clearly decided to give up all 
scruples and join the resi of the pol i lical 
class with gusto... In 1991, the BJP stole 
the moral thunder by recruiting scores of 
distinguished noiaMes. This year, with 
the pally nearer to power than it ever 
was, their quality of newcomers is dis¬ 
tinctly unappetising. Even as Vajpayee 
and Advani win new allies, they must 

reassure the BJP's core constituency in 
the middle India that there is a 'Laksh- 
man rekMa' will not be crossed." 

The soft-pedalling of such alliances 

■nas I5TM i^owp/ 
'rVE WOU^T 
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Aitftf rodtaif appMrtto Iw 
ImnMiittly MIM with 
AtalBMVi^payM’s 
cMnithatbtwillbta 

‘dtcislva’ PriiM 
Mlnitter. How? Quotha 
pootry?OrcpMkin^fn 

Fonunaielyi there were some strong 
dissenting voices. The Hindu, (ot 

instance. In a hard*hjRing editorial. 'An 
Unprincipled Alliance', the paper bJast- 
ed the BJP fur sacriHcing basic prin¬ 
ciples for short-term gains. The aJliance. 
argued the editorial, was a betrayal of 
(be cardinaJ principles whidt (he Dravi- 
dlan movement xiood for. How can the 
'pauioUc' BiP pot up with Dr Subrama- 
nUm Swamy of the Janata Pa/ty or the 
'MarumaJachii* DMK and the Pattali 
Makknl Party which had stood by the 
tTTE — who had also steadfastly sup¬ 
ported (be AIADMK? In case of joint 

political campaigniiig. will Vajpayee. 
Advani and company, march on waving 
flags and shouting slogans in praise of 
V. Pnbhakaran and his LTTE? 

It is dismaying these (|ueries are not 
being raised when the media write about 
the BJ P or questkm leaders like Advani. 
Vajpayee and Sushma Swaraj, Advani 
dictates his answers to (he fawning 
media which also swallow without qual¬ 

ms the gush-mush dished out by Swaraj 
as the pony ^okesperson. If the Indian 

involving the BJP is disturtang. With its 
components of criminals, crooks and 
communal cletnenis, it is only the naive 
in die media or those bound in lipjrit to 
(he saff ron brigade who could be happy 
at (he prospect of a BJP government. Let 
us forget corruption and Juyalalitha. Vaj¬ 
payee (old India Today that Kashi uimJ 
Mathura were not in the parly's agendo. 
This is the worst type of double-talk 
because every day. the eatreme Hindu!* 
va elements in (he pony which had a 
major say in the decision-making pro¬ 
cess. had clearly stated ihai these (wo 

items were very much on the party agen¬ 
da. 

tnedia, in their pruressiiinaJ approach, 
were hal f as ciil ical of I he B J P as it were 
towards (he Congress, they could serve 
(he nation bciicr. 

Some of the jourTuJi>ts argued with 

convictK*ft that Jayalalitha and Advani 
were made fur each other. T.N. Gopalan 
of The Fitrneer poi iitcd out (hat Jayalal i - 
tha as un individual and a political leader 
will be thoroughly at home in the BJP. 
“She is. in fact, u standing repudiation of 
everything Dnividion and haN never 
made any secret ul her devout nature ar>d 
belicrs in a variety of Hindu religious 
practices.' She was always present 
along with Iriend .Sosikala. at ya^nus. 
enctHiniged her followers (o roll on the 
floor within icmples and cat rice served 
on mud floor and goi along well with the 
fanatical 'HiikIu Munnani' group in 
Tamil Nadu which rtever lost an opportu¬ 

nity (o ^(ir up communal trouble. 
it WON an irony of fate that such a per¬ 

son controlled the deistiny of h 'Dravidi- 
an' party. In (he day.s to come, who 
knows, in their eagerness to please 

Jayalalitha. we may witness scenc.s of 
Advani. Vajpayee. Murlt Manohar 
Joshi and company, rolling on the floor 
as pan of their obeisance to the' Drav Idi - 
an' queen. And the Indian media will 
hail this development t a 



HERITAGE 

If ihcre was one thing that >usUiia- 
cd GhoJib thmughoui his Ufe it 

was his ego. He hveU in penufy. 
He belong lo a decaying feuda) 
glass, which lived more a fan* 

tacised rcmemhraiKC of how good 
things once were, ihan on accepcartce of 
how irremediobly bad they had actually 
become. 

His one affair led toherravemefli. His 
wife never gave birth lo a child who 

lived. Hi.s adopted nephews died before 
he did. Hi.s Persian of which he 
wai> very proud, never got the rccogni* 
tion he thought ir should. His Urdu 
poeuy. although immensely popular, 
play^ second fiddle lo the appointment 
of Zau^ os the royal tutor to the 
poetKally'inclined Bahadur ShahZafar. 
the titular Mughal 'emperor*. 

But Ghalib’s faith in his own genius 
never diminished. He lived by his ego 
because he believed that his ben recom* 
pense was yet to be. And that would be 
ihe (rue recognition of his worth by futu* 
re generaiioits. 

A man who could be so penipient 
about so many things, was hopelessly 
off the mark in respect to (his capecta* 
lion. Within two hundred years of his 
death, his memory has been eBonJessly 

consigned lo the rubbish heap of token 
remembrance, periodically invoked by 
people who have never read him. orcarh 
not imdersland him. or, quite frankly, 
have no interest in him. 

The primary eaplanaiioo for this lies 
in the character of the Indian elite that 
inherited power after l947.l(hadacolO' 
nised mind. It fought the British, while 
seebng to emulate the Britishers in 
language and cull ore. Much of the best 

in Indian culture was side lined as a 
result of the neglect or indifference 
which was the inevitable consequence 
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Within 200 years of Ghalib’s death, his memory has been consigned 
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of such I siiuadon. Culture itself tcquir* 
ed a new yardstick: knowledge of 

English and a denial of one’s own 'nau* 
viiy*. India became free pt^iiically, but 
remained ensiaved mentaily. 

In s^te of this, in the early years after 
Independence, the legacy of Ghalib retai* 
ned some of iu potency because of the 
momentum of the past. For all the brown 
s^i b a^eciaiions of the new ly empowe¬ 
red elite, many of them had begun their 
education in the Urdu ianguage, and 
were still not completely cut-off from 
the 'nativismg' influences of iheir own 
culture. At least in North India. Chalib. 
as the best representative of the eclectic 
Urdu 'tthtibyaf', remained a signiftcant 
element of this native culture. 

No longer. The next generation of the 

educated and influential self confi¬ 
dent ly drifted away fnvn their own cultu¬ 
ral anchorages, while aggcessively seek¬ 
ing to become clones of the nondescript 
residue of western culture. For such curi < 
out cultural hybrids, Ghalib could either 
be forgonen, or recalled only as caricatu¬ 
re, as some exotic symbol of nawaht 
superficiality, a mannerism, a vacuous 
*urt-e-oda\ a character in a film or a 
tele-serial, a means to edify a discussion 

on women or wine. 
Why then do we commemorate his 

binh and death aim! vursaries ? Is it rit ual. 
or guilt, or habit, or bureaucratic com¬ 
pulsion? Or perhaps, even worse, an act 

of 'secularism' on the perverted logic 
that celebrating an Urdu poet is one 
more evidence of 'Hindu* tcrferance. 
There is. indeed, a strange irony to this 
last motivation, because if the evolution 
of a composite culture is a sign of real 
' Indianness'. then there could be few bet¬ 
ter promoters of it than Ghalib. And. his 
secularism had none of the synthetic 
asseniveiKss of some of its contempora¬ 
ry votaries; his foremost disciple was a 
Hindu, and his favouri le targets of ridicu¬ 
le were the mullahs who rarely saw 
Islam beyond the horizons of fossilised 
ritual. 

Anniversaries should be celebrated 
when they have an organic link with 
popular invt^vement and iqipreciaiion. 
Otherwise the effort qipears to be labou¬ 
red and htualistK, if not downrighi 
inadequate. Srnnetimes also ridiculous. 

As for instance, the advertisement in 
leading newspapers of Delhi by a well- 
known insdeution anoouncini a series of 

cultural pco^ammes on the occasion of 
the ‘cemenaiy' of Chalib. 

The N-cemenniai of Ghalib*« birth 
anniversary cannot be commemorated, 
as it deserves to he. when official com¬ 
mittees set up 10 mark the event have 
kept their programmes a carefully- 
guarded seem or when his legacy hu 
been sought to be monopolised by a 
small group d self-anoinied experis 
who consider aoy outside iimrivement 
in their insular aud predictaUe litUe 
worlds as an unwvivKed ettcroach- 
menr. Or if the majority of (hose who 
claim to like Urdu poetry cannot dis¬ 
tinguish between rukhonJ/ and poetry. 
Or. indeed, if Gbalib's home in GrJi 
Qasim Jaan still continues to be a place 
where you can buy hardware or bheks. 

ti is a meiaphor of our times that 

Chalib is homeless in the city where he 
lived, and whose culture he once epito¬ 
mised. The sou I less celebration of his bi¬ 
centennial should cause us to pause and 
think. Not because in the ultimate ana¬ 
lysis Ghalib is important, but because no 
nation can come into iu own if it strays 
so far away from an orgartic and living 
association with its own culture. 

In the interim, it would only be 
appropriate to say with the poet: 

//Chaiib coruinues to weep this Htfy, 
Then O people of this worid. 
Watch shoe teaUments. 
They wUl be borren one day. e 

PnmtLVmms 

jon sMmv iwesrnei Mvuty) vie 

ifoiwsmari ffMaiv or aMrraf oftwra, 

Oowrvnsrt oTindw, Paw K. Vvin«li Mo no 

aumor of an aurmaTM wwk an OtwSO n« Mil 

S» 

to the rubbish heap of token remembrance 



UVEUHOOD 

The good Bangalorean 
Miihcuk'va 's mission in life is to fiive decent burials to unclaimed corpses 

Uiis iiiluiuiMul pniK s- 
M<Mi. He picks up I he eiK'Ijiin* 
Cl I hiiOiLA of ikvliiuic 

Iruiu I Ik' loufl s lo gi VC ihei n u ikxciu hiir i- 
ill . ''ll IS noi j lilV." gnns Miihiiik' 
V ii, |.*cu 1 ng ol f iJ V11XIg j lie uses u»l r^ns • 
purl I he <$e;Hk "hui » i' un Jwi/ksi way U) 

iiMkc ;i hvmi!.' 
ir Ml li V i M ^ k hich hii s earned h i m ihc 

utie of t'rii ihtmifi lafiei the Vikrani iu>d 
InitHtf stones! aud ;i meagre c^isicftee in 
(he hiirgani The police hand over urn- 
(Jenolied Ixxlics lo Mahodeva with a 

hiiixlrcd ivpees for each. Of ihis. 
Miih.iik*v4 pays Rs 75 lo the gravedig¬ 
gers in eeniels'ricv and keefH Rs 35 Uir 

himsell. 
"Iff gel ih\v 01 lour hodies u day lo 

hury. niy hoi seam mu and my raiiiily gel 

some I hi ng ro cai." says Mahwkvii. 
iiiailer*of laelly "Ifl Joiri. aJI of us go 
lo K'd hungry ." On an average, hecarrts 
less ih;tn Ks 30(10 a riHinih. 

Mahadevu realises he could com 
more doing smiie mik’i |t>b hui asks 
fnc^^JullHlsly: "Ih making numey the 
mosi im|x>rlanl ihmg iii fife.’ I gci (he 
saiishkiiuii of givmg a decern hunal lo 
soiiKHnie iviecicil hy ihc eniirc s«wjety " 

Thcie are ways ihc .'5'>car*ofd can 

iniike mom imxK'y even in his prcseni 
Job private medical colleges ate 
TCiXly lo give a few ihiMisond rupees per 
saJuver. liul Mahadeva would rolhcr 
supply et>rpscs lo the gi>vcmmcni* 

owned, and ihcrcfitrc cash-si rapped. 
Oangulore Medical ('oJlege. *1 canT sell 
dead hvKJk‘s/' hc.says.shrvckcdai ihc sug¬ 
gest ion, "il would he like selling m> 
ow n iimilkf" 

It's not dilVkuU losee why he feels sai 
sirmigly about those who die alorv and 
uiKored liv Muhodeva himself was a 
dcNiiiuie orphan unid. ui I he age ol sis, 
an old man eullcxl Kiishtia look him 
under his wmgs KiishiKi buried ani'lai- 
med hixfies. using a pushcart. And 
Mahudeva wants his l.l-yciirHild s^m l<» 
curry on the family trade hceuuH', 'This 
is a humbling experience aikl an almiis> 
tie job iKV one else i s w if li ng to (k>." 

(ti the Iasi 35 years. Muhodev a h;is gi\ • 
cn imire iliun 56.8H(I uiwluimed bodies a 
iteeeni farewell. Tixlay, he and his white* 
coliHiredionga which htis the words *Nii 

help hy govcfnitvcni' promiMculy dis- 
jtlaywl on its suk* oie well known in 
KangaliNC. courtesy the kicul newspa¬ 
pers. 'TaHlKf. people u^l lu call me a 
Mori Idle picka «)l night mmIi.** he snii- 
kx *bui iv)w Mikv ihey know ahiHjt my 
WiwL 1 gel apixesMied,” 

Hk' apprvciaiMxi vsos most felt when 
Bangjloreaiis pixileil in Ks 5<I,(K)(1 and 

donated die aiiHiuni to him, Muhadeva 

Iwu iTKn in a single pit. "1 suffered night' 
niorcs for a week.” he says. "I used to 
dream of rwo judeed men chasing a girl. 
'Rien 1 realised my mistake, exhumed 
Ihc girTs body and buried her sepuntc« 
ly. I have never done such a thing again." 

So used to death. Mahadeva ihinks 
nothing about wearing the clothes of 
ilcod men who he buries in pieces of sack¬ 
ing cioih. "Whiu is for certain between 
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''Tliis b a humbHng experieiKt uid an ahniistk job ro one rise is will^ 
do," says Mahadeva who Hants his 13<year'4dd son lo carry on nitfatlK 

wofi after him 

sfv’ni Ks lO.tXNf on buying his hoi%e 
uininu sime ihc earlier ixie hod died and 
luis kept the renuiindei in a fixed deposit 
hx hisMUi 

(’«>nsidL*ring Miihadeva's line of 
work. It iv iHi surprise iluii he should 

fkive mieresiing lutes lo relate. He 
renviiifvrs catiying .Sivsirasan. Ihe man 
wIm> bad a \und in Ihe asvLssiiuition <»f 
Raj IS (kindhi. lo his resting place. *ll 
w'as really funny, my tonga had police 

e*a:orl in fr« ml and behind." 
His most nueahre experience happen* 

s*d Ihe ilay he could run find men lodig 
enough graven and so buried a girl and 

life and death.” he asks philoMiphically, 
”hui a Jiid) five feel d^ and six feet 
hwgr 

Well, then^ is one thing certain as long 
as Mahadeva is around. Any pers«i 
dying a misenMe, forsaken, lonely 
death in Bangalore will get a decent buri- 
j| line ihni fvfiix ihe dignity of a 

human being. For. no matter where he 
belonged to in life or what might have 
caused his death, Mahadeva wiU be 

there beside him w i ih a prayer on his I ips 
as he says the last goodie. • 



ifsi ii was Srt* 
/ rp deviwhocUi* 
/ 5 \med to be ter* 

U ^'TDrised by a 
hale cam* 
paign 

launched against her by 
Mona Kapoor's muhn. Sal- 
tee Shouhe. And now it's 
Mona Kapoor's turn to play 
victim. 

According to Mn Boney 
Kapoor 1. & is coosundy 
being hounded by anonym* 
Otts callers. Ihey call her all 
kinds of names and accuse 
her of having afTairs with 
venous men. What Mona 
finds particularly scary is ihe 
fact that these people seem to 
know of all her movements 
and even know the numbers 
of her private line and 
mobile. 

I V 

Out the lady's not accus* 
mg wyone <1^ alone Slide* 
vi| of being behind this cam* 
paign. All she will say is ihai 

all these calls have heeti trac* 
ed to public phones so U » 
impovMhIe to figure out 
wlu':^ making ihem. 

because of their busy 
schedules. 

Yetft. sure, we've heard 
that one before. 

/\ fier more than 
y n \ * decade of 
/ /l\ \mafriagc. 

^/Pooja Deol 
bas decided lo 
assert hendf. 

And ihU time when Sunny 
flew out to Hyderabad to 
shout fora movie co*starring 
Raveena Tandon. Pooja. 
along with the kids, decid^ 
to accompany him to ensure 
that no impropriety occurred. 

And Sunny, to his credit, 
played the family man par 
escelknce. horsing around 
with his kids and spending 

espiie the 

/ rr\\ denials 
/ f| \ihii Rishl and 
V LSJ >Neeiu Kapoor 

have issued 
\r over the last 

couple of rminihs, the 
nimour mills Mill have it lhai 

the enupk are headed for a 
spbi. 

Reason: Rishi has been 
taking out hb fruMrations 
about hiv fJkd career as a 
hero on Neetu. and she K fed 
up with hav i ng to pul up with 
hb temper tantrums. 

If Rishi had any scmie he 
would drop everything elite 
and concentrate on making 
hb wife happy. Surely, he 
realises that ^Jie b the hcsi 

thing that ever 
happened to 

him. DIMPLE KAPAOIA 

y^\ rshad Wani 
/pi\^ has split from 

/ /jl Ntongiimc girl- 
V LAj V friend Maria 

Goredi — 
even though 

(he two ol them had celebrat* 
ed their engagement quite 

recently. According to 
War^i. the split didn't 

Bave siyihiflg to do 
with a third person 

(and definitely noi 
Namraia ShirotUikax). 
It's Just that the two 

of them had had a fight 
and never really got 

tfound to making up 

k|<;hI and neetu KAPOOR 

'ji 

SUNNY DFQL 

lime with their mother. 
That should give Dimple 

vomeiKingtu sulk about. • 



RA/ASTHAN 

Of grave concern 
The controversy over encroachment on kabristans in Jaipur claims six lives, 

hurls religious sentiments, and sparks political trouble 

unJ vuliurcv have one thing in 
o I ni iH in both Jruw susicnance fmn car* 

' i4>Nerved un angry cm looker in 
H Jaipur, He wv> rcuciing to yin another 
H >how of sympathy frutn yet another poN- 

hco who had decided lo Ntop over ai ihc RajuNthan capital in 
the aftermath of I he 1.^ [Xvemher killings. 

On 15 DeveiriSur. six persifns had d»cd alter police opened 
Hre on a violent nH>h in Jaipur. 1 he matter took on a signific* 
ant political hue as all th(»sc killed in this BiP-rukd state were 
Muslims. 

Trouble had hegunover ilte alleged encmachmeni on some 
kabrixum lands in the Kujasiluin capital. The problem was 
most iKuie in the Nahri Ka N;iku Kabristan in Shasth Nagar 

'where sonte I5<l families have settled down. Local Muslims 
here alleged that a foiir named Anwar Shah wa.s responsible 
for the encroachment. They began demanding that the 
kabrisian he lefl alone uihI even formed a Kabrisian Bachao 
Committee (KBCi. 

Ihc committee served a notice to Ihe Waqf Board arKi (he 
district administration that if the illegal oceupanU 
of (he kahnxum were 
not ousted by 14 December, 
its members would ihen be 
forced U> act. The admi ni st ra¬ 
tion did not attach any 
importance to the 'ulfinu* 
turn*, little realising how 
much (he nutter had hurt the 
sentiments of a large Muslim 
populace. 

The Waqf Board, too. 
woke up to the problem only 
on 15 December and sem out 
surveyors to Shastri Nagar to 
ascertain the facts of the 
case. Anwar Shah claimed 
(hat he was not an "illegal 
occupant". His ancestors had 
senl^ them some 170 years 
ago and those who were 
living with him on the 
kabnsfan lands were all 
members of one family. 
When (he surveyor.s tried lo 
pursue (heir investigaiion. 
the 'encFoachers' protested 

vehemently and forced (he 
ftfaqf ofTK'ials lo beat a hasty 

TW AnCMUTK: houses destroyed in mpb violence, and Jaipur ufider curfew 



The failure of the Waqf Board and Ihc district admini&ira* 
lion TO act. prompted the KBC to force the iKsue. As dusk 
descended on 15 December, thousands of Muslims suddenly 
descended on the NahH Ka Naka Kabhstan. Armed with 
lathis, iron*rods, knives, swoids and petrol'hombs. the mob 
started demolishing the 'unauthorised cofMructions’. Arson 
and looting began when some members of Ihe demoliiion 
squad went on the rampage, looung shops, setting tenements 

ablaze, and damaging pro* 
perly even outside the 
kahristan area. The 
'encroachers' soon regroup* 

ed and a potentially eapio* 
sive situation developed. 

When the police tried to 

disperse the crowd, the mob 4 
turned on Ihe men uni* •- 
form. Fearing a bloodbath. ^ ' 
the police opened lire to dis* 
perse the two warring 
groups. Six people died in 
the firing. Pk>st*mofiem ^ 
reports later revealed Ihui J 
two of the .sis had succumb* 4 

ed to pciJeis fired from ^_v_t-r— 
country-made pistols being 
used by the mobsters. Shtk^uI^^■ut 

But the killings transformed the ongoing feud between two 
groups of Muslims into a fight against the administration. A 
large number of people thronged the monuaty of the govern* 
meni hospital arul prevented the relatives of the dead to lake 
the bodies for burial. With religious senuments running high, 
provocative speeches were delivered, triggering a fresh round 
of violence near the hospital. Curfew to be ilamped all 
over Jaipur. The Rapid Action Force (RAHl we.s called in to 

bring things under control. 
The Bha;run Singh Shekhawai*lcd BiP government was 

quick to announce a judicial enquiry into the mailer, an ea* 
gratia payment of Rs I lakh for llw victims, and R$ 50.<X)0 for 
those pcrrrumemly disabled. 

Once things quietened down, the procession poliiicians 
i nio Jaipu r began. The fi rst one to fly In 'to enprcvs solklaniy* 
with the people and criticise the 'bnitaJity of administration'' 
was senior Congressman Ghulam Nahi Azad. He exhorted 
the people not to take the bodies for burial before the state 
government paid up a compensation of Rs 5 lakh each for 

those killed and Rs 2 lakh to the injured. Other demands were 
also raised-**- including registration ^if criminal cases against 
and arrest of the district magistrate and SP; immedime remo* 
val of encroachments from kabristart lands and coristmciion 
of a seven-foot-high compound wall all around the disputed 
graveyard, at government expense. After Azad came and 
went. Aide general secretary Madhavrao Scindia dropped by 
and demanded the chief minister's resignation on "mc^ 
grounds". Buta Singh followed suit. 

Not to be outdone. Janaut Dal civil aviation mici^ier C.M. 
R^ahim hit Jaipur with a large delegation. A peace rnarch was 
staged and a Janata Dal enquiry committee cons! ^ng of Ibra¬ 
him and party general-secretaries Iqbal and Mohan PrakaUi. 
declared that the state administration was "guilty of use of 
excess force". 

Defence ministerMulayam Singh Vadav did his bii.expfes* 
sing solidarity with his "Muslim brothers*. He demanded chat 

cases under Section 302 he registered against the DM and the 
SP who were responsible for the "murder of six Muslims". 

On 23 December, the Shahi Imam of Delhi's Jama Masjid, 
Abdullah B ukhari. hix son N ayab 1 mam Ahmed B ukhari. and 
other prominent Icadcrsof the Muslim community visited Jai¬ 
pur. Immediately after his arrival, the Shahi Imam declared 
that he would stage a dhama till all Ihe encrxiochmcnis were 
removed from Nahn Ka Naka Kabristan. 

But jusi when it appeared that the fragile peace in the area 
would be shaiicrcd again by the visit of Abdullah Bukhari, he 
decided to play peacemaker. After visiting the troubled spot, 
the victims of die police firing, and the CM. ihe Shahi Imam 
said that he was satisfied with the action taken by the Shek- 
hawat govemmeni. "A judicial enquiry has been ordered.com¬ 
pensation has been paid lo (he victims, and the CM has iASur* 
cd me (hat if any officer was found guilty hy the enqui^ com- 

mission he would be suitably punished." said the Shtdii Imam. 
His son. the Nayab Imam, added: ' I have full faith in Bhai- 

ion .Singh .Shekhiwut. All polUical parties make tall promises 
to Ihe Muslims on the eve of eleciions hut alter capturing 
power forget them all. But there is no danger to Muslims in 

BJP-niled states and wc feel quite sate there. The controversy 
regarding the iUfhnsru/r and the Jaipur firing should now end." 
After delivering such politically significant statements, and 
creating a sensation among the Muslims in Jaipur, the Shahi 
Imam and his retinue relumed to Delhi. 

"Deathofeven a single man is a painful thing, ' Shekhawat 

THE PEACEMAKER: Shahi Imam Abdullah Bukhari 

(old Sunday. "But whcie were all those poliiidans who came 
to Jaipur when the Jehanabad massacre had taken place in 
Bihar? Why did Congressmen not demand action un^r Arti¬ 
cle 336 in Bihar, wbeie the death toll was much higher and the 
govemmeni's inaction was apparent?" he demanded. ' As far 
as the Jaipur incident was cotWemed, even the Shahi Imam 
agreed (hat had the police not intervened firmly, ihe night of 
IS December woukl have been the bloodiest in the hisiray of 
the Mate.* concluded (he chief minister. • 

kVA-'CJWHMVlM 



Ciy freedom 
The resentment among Bhutanese 
political prisoners and refugees in 
Bhutan, Nepal and India is rising 

VuiOM Bhutine^ orfftniuuroni have been tJipnMm$ 

thciftmioyiAce overthcGovcmmeBiof hidii'saCiQh 
de towards the Bhutanese natioAali wbo were faced ID 

leave rtieir land and «eek refufe in India. 

TalLethe CM of Ron§0wof Kuentay alMtfmin of 
the United Prooi fa Democracy (UPD) antf the Onk 
National Conireu (DNC) in Blniao. Dorii bem ki 
Tiber iaiJ since he waa anesied ta New on tl May. 
1997, and U awaitini an eatnditloo Ofial. 

'Hta isaue was tato up ceecnily with thi U&MNbttoM 
High CommuuioAer fa Refiigen (UNW1(> to 
Ravi Nalr. executive director ot the DaUd^aaad Sodtt 
Asia Human Ri|bta Documcntatfai Came (SAKRDO; 
preaenied the case lo the UNHRC and iiM. *SAKRDC 
uffcotly soikits intematioBal aentiny and aettoo oo. 
b^f of Ronfihong Kuenlay DojlM.Dotjl k a pc^Ocif 
refugee and weLMoQwn disaidBm. Tba Indte fMCR*: 
menu in conceit with theOovenMnemofBfata^lsiMk* 
Ing ID extradite Ooqi to BbucM on esciiily epw^Oia, 
chargee..." / 

According to the Indiafi fixndktioa Aa M (M2, oo^ 
oanrac ha extndhed on patttM gnaade. Hv SAHKDC 
aUegea that the dutfgea framed egmnetPa^ me *poiiUaa^ 
\y emveted*. *1he migaatfiMa faauigeaing po^ 
cal coiuidemhwa la U» bMla ef Do^i ameM tt Ml oi 
21 May. 1997. M todian yvewmeat pobHihad a freih 
curaidldon Beaty which it Jiddfaftedifei MBhu aw* 
fovmwR biOeeamber 1996. in M ww aecord, 
govenunewagaedoaa lanfaBMMieddeBWcatoBOiP, 
whai coocttBfae as extraditiw offieBn. fa 

simple, belMglagtoaAotpBaMcaeBagliaaaaMa- 
ieidKiaadttheoBiwIbl... and 

V; modal afai flolawfa whdia ecDhtMaiddfa 

*1V Ptee Mfrkiaatf late who M<Md M apipravll 
;aauncBa&o4i.hiarcfa«ttiotaadfefaev»teighpm- 
..^aiteot manfan of die lodLanMlaim aadahlM IM 
* pkiM fa Ooiii' I nieeae. Tbto is oot df maiyjMdfal^ 
tea widefa Mggeea that the India govaniaw hii tttifc 

. syonahy ia Dorji^s caae." NrirtoU fa UNHRC. 
' ninMdgbabodfarepreseodngBhutanaienteecg 

goi ^■'^tedea ofte Intenutiooal Covenant on Ovtf aad 
: Mdcgl Rigte to wlikb IndU Is a sigaway. liie 
V IwnwalaoH. in a Mte has mentkmad that 
Mr fate ^ baa ratified die 1951 Uniiiad 
Hadm Cenvehlfai on nrfiigrni aid ia 1967 prdtDbeU 

av Hitt bound by die ptecipke of non-refoofate 
fabMi staieefrom Modlng a posoe to a coQOBy 

afrte be wooU be M.rtak of eerfaa honw 

The DPtC and UPD had oigaiudd t jaiicaftil non* 
cooperaioa movemw totedai fro* XI ID 22 October, 
denwdfrtg the inediutta of a eonatnitiote nonary 
with multi-party dwaociacy in Bhocau Rndameidal 
human rights in keeping with da tfflivenaHy ecoefNed pRv 
visions of the UaM Nacioee. and the uooon^tiontl and 

Said UdAley Papon, the wiag cheiiman of the l^D. 
*Pa am vemeni oempgaadpaetiag ooittw. dwtribution of 
fwiphkn md bedding pmeeriil wiea. (t wm conducted 
^ fa acti vists ftm mvM |ha eouwy. Poeteriiy and pan- 
phkidisinbaiioo wetecaBielouisuccettfuUymOoutQf 
20diaBteacfnhufaifa1adlnttec^dteTOnipM>* ^ 

> wotetevekfaaeM id BbWri. Teh Nath Rixal. the 
booorayeteipcniMO<d*A|MlMov«iMMCoocdinai- 
tag CoiwMfAMCCX WteidMP adder aoett in Bhutan 
fa aM.lhid ykin 00*4 Wimwnwid an iodeflDlte 
IliU teiiwlik SillMC kMtcai tern 17 December, the 
Haloaii l)By of BMte. tfa ImngMtrfieerB urged the 
JtdyHQoiMteflWpBttiMfbddaTienuBhumiP rights 
k^e kkimfcm. wiaalartffa rtd*i*f* Nepal ***** 

, Wten iifa.iiMB^B>9telMbmchniged with Una- 
eca and wacHd ndw be had ippealed id the King to 
aWDdte IBIS Oesmtap Atf. In 1969. ha went into 
exte il ttelf'whom hi famded the Peon's Forum fa 
IfaM tete tM Noveniha M war. he was picked up 
by tebMlwpoUcewd banded over to the Bbutamse 
apriipriitete tatt bed* bare ever euiee. 

from die eavda Bfataoeie 'Ttfrigee can^ 
inanMdlfM** pfafaH to aend dietr ca^aceaitaiives 
<p|!teidiw|lbi|aa<fr>(lh{iiia Maucario seek Us iaune* 
dtwb|iji^iAii|ii fpatete’wteiagad »the fctease of 
TkmB ImA^ Md tbdw Gaztnere. secretary^geoend 
ctfteAMCC;. 

*Ae wetdaiat aemg Phutaneie political pAaottan 
■111 irftigrfrrifa itia gnTnnnwiTi nfhhimn riffal anil 
Wig wouWhe.a^-advisad to taka the matter lerioMfy." 

fteapfllilicnlobw'WiflraiBpu- * 

ifrMMT * 



BIHAR 

Taken to task 
The teachers' agitation takes a violent 

turn in Patna 

*W« wiU continue our 'Chen Daio, Dera Dalo' campaign 
fill our demands are met,* announced S. Haider, one of dw agi* 
lauxs. whiJe nursing his wounds. 

With (be teadm vs state star^'OfT taking a vioieni lom. 
(he failure of the administratioo to solve the pobiem has hii 
the headlines. On 18 November, the Teachers Employees 
OfTicers Joint Coordination Comminee and the Bihar Stale 
Government Servicemen Joint Moreha ((he Yogendra Gope 

Aii (he Hong 'n dance 
marking the return of 
Laloo Prasad Yadav to 

active politics cannot hide 
the fact (hat the Ra>htriya 
Janata Dal (RJD) govern¬ 
ment has its work cut out in 
Bihar. The iist of those dis- 
gnmtied with (he administra¬ 
tive fa i i ures of (he Rabri regi • 
me is growing steadily. And’ 
heading that iist today are 
(hose who are suppos^ to 
shape (he destiny of (he futu¬ 
re generation: teachers. 

For months, thousands of 
teachers in Bihar have been 
engaged in a war of words 
wiih (he stale administra¬ 
tion. They are protesting (he 
continued non-payment of 
(heir dues. And now. things 
have reached Hashpoint. 

On 22 December, thou* 
sands of members of (he 
Teachers Employees Offi¬ 

cers Joint Coordination 
Corrunitee and the Bihar 

Stale Government Servicem¬ 
en Joint Morcha hit the 

streets ot Patna. Their clarion cail; 'Chen Dah. Otra Oalo \ 
The proposed site of their siege: the Vidhan Sabha. The agita- 
tionists first gathered at the historic Gandhi Maidan and then 
marched towards the state Assembly. 

But the police were quick (o swing into action. In order to 
prevent them from breaking the cordon at Hariali Chowk. on 
Baiicy Road, the police resorted to lathis, water<aru)ons and 
tear gas, The protestors retaliated by hurling brickbats at the 
pol ice. Several teachers were injured in the dashes and over a 
dozen had to be hospitalised. 

Trouble continue the next day when hundreds of teachers 

and ocher government employees were arrested while crying 
to force their way into (Iw Assembly premises. The police 
used water-cannons and lathis to control dte agitators, and 
then hauled many of them away. 

The strong-arm taettesof the pdice werercundty condemn¬ 
ed by the victims. ‘They used unnecessary and excessive for¬ 
ce. They seemed determined <o teach us ^1 a lesson.*' alleged 
Badrin^ Prasad, who had come all the way from Chaibasa. 
Though the police maintained that only about a hundred had 

been arrested, Ambika Chowftry, a teacher from Nalanda, 
insisted that over a thousand protestors had been herded into 
buses waidng at the site for Just this purpose. 

VOCES OF PROTEST: axitQtins teachen in front of the 
Vidhan S^ha , 

faction) had launched an indefinite strike to press for their 
demands. 

In a desperate bid to appease the agitationlsts. the govern¬ 
ment had announced (hat (he salary of the employees would 

be raised to make it on par with the central pay scale, effective 
t January. 1996.1nigation minister Jagdanand Singh, a mem¬ 
ber of the Cabinet sub-ct>mmiltee looking into the matter, had 
announced: 'The facilities admissible under the central packa¬ 
ge would be provided to the state government employees," 
But. added Singh. There is a iimil to everything. We will not 
pay anything beyond (he maximum." Soon ^rthis, a section 
of employees, the Fourth Grade Employees Federation 
(Kapri faction), called off their strike. 

Tbtn, after lengthy deliberations, the Cabinet gave the agi¬ 
tating employees two options; if they chose to fngo tbd/addi- 

(iood benefits, (he cennl package would be implemented 
from I January, 1996; if not, the revised pay-scale would be 
effective from April. 1996. 

But the employees rejecied both the options. 
They demanded (hat besides the revised package from I Janu- 
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EXCESSIVE FORCE: fhepifUre use kvofer^annottMo dispent 
prDiestun 

itr>'96, lOpcfccmimenmrelkrrmmApnl 1995, ami ;in Midi* 
lional relicl' from April 1996 he given to (hem. Some groups 
warned (he April '9R cui*off lobe brought forward to Apnl *9^. 

Following negcniailons. (he Bihar Stale C*uret(cd OfTiccrs 
Fcderaiion announced ihai an agrcemcni had been reached 
with ihe auihomics and culled ofl its strike on 5 December 

However. Ihe iiHlefinilc sinke of the Teachers Rmployccs 
Officers Coordinaiion Committee (TtOCC) continual as il 

stood opposed to the revised central pay*scaic and (he siaie 
government's pre-conditioms. Lashing out at the slate govern* 
meni for si gning un ugreeme nt with i he secretarial employees, 
(he secretuy of the All India Govemment Employees FcderH* 
tion, Yogcndra Prasud Singh, said, ‘I he employees had no 
author!ly to represent the interest of siii lakh employees and 
teachers,*' 

In order lo make iheir presence felt, and iheir protests 
heard, the teachers then decided to hi (the streets of Pauu. Hoi * 
lowing the 22-2^ December fracas, both the Bihar State 
Govemmeni and Semi •Government Scrviccmcii loint From 
and the TBOCTC have acc used the author! t ics of ‘usl ng oppres* 
$|ve measures'* to suppress (he ongoing agitation. 

A Joint From leader. Mahendra Prasad Shuhi. hus accused 
the Rabri regime of following the **dlvidc and ruk" ptrfky. 
"Thc government wants to end this agliaiicm. by h^ or 
crook. [(is try i ng to create di fferenecs between us aind cause a 
split But we will claim our rights, even if (he struggle claims 
our lives." declares Shahi. 

Meanwhile, (he state government, despite marathon Cabi* 

net meetings on the subject, is struggling locnhjure up a for^ 
muia u> resolve Ihe matter. And wiih the Assembly hosting 

lied debates on other (more pressing) political maitcrs. no 
1C seems panicu I vly bothered about the fate of the agiiai i ng 

teachers In Bihar. • 

Vote of confidence 
Former CM N,B. Rao and film director 

D.N. Rao voice their supportfor the BJP 

The Bhaiwiya Janata Pany (BJP) roster in Andhra 
Pndesh is fast reading like the who*s who of the stale's 
celeb, list After film star Vijayvhanii and Carnatic 

music maestro Or M. BaJamuraJikrIshna. it’s now the turn of 

noted frimdi rector Da.sari NarayanRaoand former chief mint* 
sier Nadendia Bhaskar Rao to back ihe BJP. While both insist 
(hat they have no immedtaie plans of joining (he BJP. they did 
shower praise on the party Iasi fonni^t. 

A political role is nothing new for D.N. Rao, Barlier, he had 
done more than his hit (or firsi NTR. and then the Congress. 
As a Kapu leader, Kao had helped galvanise the community 
against ihe Tclugu Oesam Party (TOP) after the killing of 
VangavKi Mohan ranga Rao at Vijayawuda in I9K8, This had 
definitely coniribuied lo the TDP'sdcreuI in the 19X9 polk. 

*1 have always been want* 
ing to fight against social 
injusucc. Most of my films, 
like Osui /(tsmuiammu. have 
depui^ a struggle against 
inequalities in society,** Ran 

lold Sunday. 
And il Is. probably, this 

commitment that is pushing 
Dasari Narayan Rao closer 
to the BJP, 'The party has 
shown more respnnsihility 
than otben, including the 
Congress,'' said the direclor. 
Despite being labelled *anti> 
Muslim*. Ihe pany has won 
(he largest number of seal ^ in 
Parliament and atiracied a 
Id of people, he added. 

One political celebrity who has been most vikuI in his sup¬ 
port of BJP rule at (he Centre is former chief minister 
N adendla Bhoskar Rao." Had the President given the 8 J P an^>> 
ihcr chance, (he mid-term poll could have been avoided," he 
said. *There is no Congre.s:( in the stale. ‘ observed N. Bhaskar 
Rao. who claims lo be the * true founder* of (he Congresfi(I) in 
Andhra in the Seventies, **Siiaram Kesri and Vijaya Bhaskura 
Reddy had abused and opposed Indira Gandhi then. But now 
(hey claim to be her loyal sol d iers ,'* observed the former CM. 

Both N. Bhaskar Rao and D. Narayan Rao have been open¬ 
ly critical of (he ruling TDP and (he Opposition Congress in 
Andhra Pradesh. And their backing, when and if it comes, 
could prove vital to the BJP's chances of making inroads into 
(he coasial distrlcis of Guntur and East Godavari. Till now, 
the BJP had been concentrating on (he Telengana and 
Rayalaseema districts alone. Even if (he two Raos do not join 
(he party and, instead, float their own units and align with (he 
BJP, it will give the marginal voter a brand new choice. 

The BJP. of course, hu thrown its doors wide open to 
almost anybody of any consequence—veteran civil servants. 

BLA$T1N0 THE CONGRESS: 

former CM N. Bhaskar R<io 



ex-scrvIccmen* noted professionals from various fields, and 
defectors from ocher (^ies. *Nobody is pure. All the TOP. 
Janata Dal leaders ore mostly defectors from the Congress.* 
says stale BJP president B. Danaireya on his pony's open- 

door policy. 
The wheel has now turned in favour of the BJP with most 

of the backward class leaders of the TDP coming over lo us,* 

P^fnCAL ROLE:film director Dasari Narayan Roo 

adds Bangaru Lakshman. vice* president of the suie BJP unit. 
But wi IIN. 6 ha.skar Rao and D. Narayan Rao finally go the 

B J P way ? The former ch ief minister sli 11 has the dubious repu- 
tali on of being a ” back* stabber", for the coup he had staged in 
1984. 'If I am (he back*slabber, then wh^ is Chandrababu 
Naidu. Did not Charan Singh and Chandra Shekhar, (oo. 
break their party to emerge as leaders?* he demands angrily. 
This 'tag* could well see him floating his own unit and then 
striking a deal with (he BJP. 

D. Naray an Rao's decision not to join the BJP could be 
influenced by the fact (hat the Telugu film industry is dominat¬ 
ed by the ruling TDP. It is, thus, no coincidence (hat Vijayshan- 
trs career gra^ has slumped after she Jumped on lo ihe BJP 
bandwagon. So. inKiead of fall ing into step w ith (he saffron bri¬ 
gade, the film director could well decide to support it from (he 

'outside'. 
That is for later. For the moment, the vote of confidence 

from N. Bhaskar Rao and D. Narayan Rao is good news for 

the BJP camp in Andhra Pradesh. • 

r/ittir:/; 

Discovery hai beguAitvjwdK wRy H 
a nMe week ^ IndtHoeclfk indea Oh prihW dme ■ra nMe week of Indt-apedfk indea Oh wiihe dme 

pohus |6 Che Increashtg concern of ite chanim mmgen 

lo wldetLlts ctfchmeni artA 
Itt Hiadi ‘voieed4>ver' programmes may have caused 

ire among some (it is still a bit odd to have a Kmdi back 
laid over somethlitf which U created in another taftguagek 
but tte croas-over seems lo have worked in endefngmaoy 
iDoee 10 the duraiel. 

A trip 10 HisvKhal Pradesh Iasi week was an eye-opener 
In lenns of Ihe TV choices people have. In ihe bl| metro 
ama« vMe (Mdtooir3CMOchaivids: buiindraimer- 

viewera era still depehient on (he number of chaiMt 

their sat cm receive, and upon the whims of the chap «4io 
controls ihe cable bead-end. 

to mon placet. I caught about seven or eight. wMdr 
included DOI. Zee. Zee Onema. STAR Plus. STAR 
SpO(ts. Sony and ATN. No BBC. no CNN. and no, no Dis¬ 
covery. But I alto found ihai the situation Is changing. 

MATimLBGAI/TT: a wildlife series on Diictrvery 

to SanjauJi. a fast-growing suburb or the outskfgB.^^: 
Shimla, the ftfher of a fbU-of-beans rwo-yAv^ld httf .; 
recouAied how he had to hound hit caMe operuor 
ing turn Discovery, iutt goes to show drat dm ialBc f 
beyond fUm and song. The latest ftgisras Bom diepeopicat r 
Discovery put (be miraber of housdtoldawhidhJec^itb^ 
channel at 5 million. . 

Thai's an impressive figure, for a UtUe over 
year-old channel. ci, . • ' 

to (Hdki Week, there U a sitpa^ seetfon whr^' 
showcases.rfaewind-bcggHflgvarteytf latufiifesouiw 
and lira antoraU wtochBveoD the fora^depledfigiasoutpps 
—the d^r, tbe AstodeBon. Ihe stopbandaeuapU raV. 



KUSUMBHANDARt 

BEGINNING 4JASVAftr. /VWV 

ARIES 
iH Man^HiApnl) 

Someone rruy throw cold 
waieronaplan you 

propo^ for developing un 
j n veni i<in or e hobby i nto 4 

puyingprvpoi^iiion. You 
muy have to invesi much 
more of Ihc I'jiiuly fund than 
you Ciin afford ui the 
moineni Collaicrii) i>i sadly 

lacking. Make some 
diplomat ic im^uincs behind 
I lie sccncft. 

TAURUS 
i2l A journey may be in the 

iiffing. Persuade others 
by examp le or prKt icfti 
demonstration. Persevere 
wiih studies that will take 
you to the top. Lu)k ahead 
with confidence. Indaws 
will be receptive to your 
views. Plans go ahead as 
pre'determined. Official 
permission for soirsetbing 
may be refused. 

GEMINI 
i2l Mu\ 20Jhh*> Get a second opinion on 

most things tefure 
maki ng any de fini ic move. 
A lot can be done legally. 
Keep things under control. 
Understanding your rights is 
vital. Don't look for 

competition, but keep a track 
of yourcompeiiiors. Learn 
about others and you'll learn 
about yourself. Be tactful. 

CANCER 
{2IJHnt lOJutM Make plans and carry 

them out. By being 
resolute you can make 
someone special very happy. 

Reassurance will count for a 
lot. A long journey will be 

exci ting I f you ha ve the right 
companies; take him/her to 
see some of your favourite 
places. 

LEO 

Time does not watt and you 
may have a lot of hurdles 

to overcome before the week 
is through. Your pleasures 
may be few utkI far between. 
Tax officials may have it in 
for you Other people's 
prupeny will cause more 

trouble than it is worth, or so 
you may think. But. it may 
be worth more in good time. 

LIBRA 
i2f Sepltmt>rriOOct<4^r\ Financial incenisves may 

be tempting. There could 
be an offer for a ptfoperty that 
seems better than usual. 

Things are looking up. 
ihou^ you may ikH quite 
grasp what is going un. The 

need to consider others can 
distract you from baste 
essentials and personal 
security. Make an 
investment secure. 

VIRGO 
12 / Aunm>l~20 SffHt0iheft 

Bs tactful. Children may 
gn into trouble and it 

may cost you money to put 
matters nght . There is no use 
bl ammg the I ittle ones. 
Someone will lend you a 
shoulder to cry on. You'll 
appreciate hom comforts 
and know where you are best 
looked after. 

SCORPIO 
t2/ Oii06er-iONi>vtmher) Money changes hartds 

niwt of a deal seems 

to be going fine. Bu i there 
can be legal snags, so be 
careful. You could be too 
naive. An expert will give 
good advice Both you arsd 
your partner need to make 
progress. A marriage 
counsellor can help 

I SAGITTARIUS 
(21 NpHrm^rr.29 r>rc«m^rj 

A secret mission can be 
Hgood for your future. 
Something is cooking and 
you want to have a finger in 
the pie. Pec^le are interested 
in your potential atsd may 

wish to sponsor you. or » 
introduce you to sponsor at 
some future date. Sound out 
the land and listen closely to 
professional financial advice. 

CAPRICORN 
{21 O^tmhfr-20 January i You may be put to test by a 

supehor. Just take it on 
and don't Oinch. .Strong 
wonls or tacUcs can be 
employed 10 rattle your 
confidence. Only a firm and 
quiet belief in yours^lfcan 
sui^iain you through a trying 

period. Look for some 
privacy if you are 
surrounded by people you 
don't panicularly like. 

AQUARIUS 
f2l Janmrf20 Fthnaryi 

Take itme out to make 
contacts with possible 

clients who arc keen to have 

(he benef it of your services. 
Something has got to come 
to surface shortly. You may 
feet emotionally keyed up 
and eager to prove your 

intentions in a practical way. 
Doing someone a service 
can gi ve you a lot of pleasure. 

PISCES 
f2l Ffbntaf\'20 Morrh) 

Mend fences. Others need 
your care and attention. 

It is pointless trying to get 
away with your plans and 
ideas, Joint panicipation is 
the message for the week. 

Involve loved ones in your 
plans. Keep in touch with 
those who are living away. • 

v^iojaoHPr' 



RANDCNM NOTES 

■ Forms oeomil* mW- 
Iter Aijiin Sin^ it 

doi&f Ut bcM MitMm bit 
tupponert < Amrv scfiei 

Milcily beciiue be 
doeu't went (o fhah to 
Sfttrui. 

ie*S«tnt. hit oppooeot. 
SuJcblaf Kuibwibe hii been 
pmuiM by the Bthujta 
Smv Puty (BSP) to suy on 
with the Mity bectiae tie*i 

HEARD IN CALCUTTA 

I mM rtf havo tH* Rtd. And ttw 
noxt tMntf I know wmIacoim tnji 
diaps wnm all ovor Iioiim. 

AN HARASS60 INDUSTRIALIST AT THE 

INCOME TAX Of nCE ON HOW HE ASKED FOR 

WINE. BUT GOT RAIDED INSTEAD e 
tecietuy Prtmotf MMufta 
hai hed hit way In 
iftf tidceu from Mahralm 

Puroblt who ii a newapa^ 

pm bww. Md Mih^ have 
beeo havioi a renBiai bmtfe 
Av aocne time* e^ecitfty 
iiMe Pwohit (who iodwl 

Em (heiuunnce ihai he wUi 
e ftekled from there. Talks 

for a seat acbusuBcnt bet* 
were the BSP and the CoO' 
gress OA an electoral alliance 
in Madhya ^adeth have 
been deadlocked. But on one. 
there is no difFerence of 
opinion — that Satna will 
vote the BSP. 

Among the alternadve 
aeas ihai Arjun Singh is add 
to beoonsideriog are Bhopal 
md Hoshang^ad. 
However Digvijay Singh la 
.ihtfratinsd to make A^ 
Singh ratesi from Sana. 
‘ So’h TcmaiM to be 
tAoebewtflflght ffom. 

t 

? 

Indian cricketers: haw they are rated 

•mmt in bma a drawn yam iDT AM 
tfboHt iffhhmM Semn m acerbi 

in a knd gnh iw 

aomaoMiKbiaim * 
Since .tfMft, 

beep petftfoi^ Ae bM' 
MDVDaad but to no aw/ 
New. Mdiiian haa int 
clauKe«dhmaxfdPwoMt: 
Oadbtfi if a newconer. who 
hai ooty fought Legi^va 
Council elcctfgna. HOwew 
this thne, ha's been glvttt a 
chance on ihe grouadi that 
ha* I laleniadaaouih to wio a 
Lok SAha aam £ 
haa mana^ to kilT. two 
birds with oat lUtfe *ta*a 
got lid of Pumhil add has 

rrr*L 

whoedll ^ys hekdebr^r 

tfbgHt lan-hwitfpd Mrw iram aeerUiQ 
OM by the hundraA artf aMa matncti by the 
hvndrwHhooMndi. Ha's bean lodh'i Mr Depandibia bi 
bed! vcfiioni c< the game. 

MmI MvMi liim MM. Mom Papar may ba Mi 
Mgm. But tMfaMh that MQf^IntabMOriQtNpala 
Sing has hn MM IMM dmi. iJbileda maM 

fh QpwCaym and UHM flf IM bwOM PotfhBA Miht 
TM Mr TftfaWM t eonidM AM bt tf M tfHbm 
low. 

woAMi oowesaenaUP 
Recendy, ha ofgaaiaatf.i 

(bDv ia Mattauii "Mdl 

A 
SmMi Taatfatei Ftom boy wpodar to aupaw to 
eiptoin of a cwahtonA wtotf pwtofFiiiitotown—» 
SacMn'a ema M «M.«NiMdMbr IM M 
MCGMm aUpper. hUgMiMto M hh broM btf dotfw 
MUng and hope tor Ml M. 

crowd. And (he mbyect of 
the tally? Named aftee Chau* 
duryOimSiiigb. / 

foey TO beaded, kMadd of 
AkSi^tecMdngtekUr 

to )epey ^ C*® 
sieit h.«iU .bf dw A 

«hMi MttctaNiri.totM.- 

n*«»' B^Jtoa^antocatfth 

luNaadphy am aaft of Ms 

VrtMaWi.. 
yMi 
gndMsfOtotf 



ELMI DIARY 

FtohymaltMr 

■ Anri Vaj- 
ptyM's confession on 

Ml biftMiy, that he*s parti* 
coltfty paitial to eating Htb, 
k» sent the Sadhu Samaj 
luoifreaiiizzy. 

V^myee. t Bnhmm by 
Mth, m new hidden ihe 
Ihct ihu be likes non* 

>> 
•v'u. 

vegeurwA food. When be 
used to go campaigning in 
Lucknow, a special handi of 
bifyani used to be kept aside 
fbr him» to dig into when the 
campaign look lunch breaks. 

But the Sadhu Saraaj 
believed, for a long time, 
thtf Vajpayee was a vegeuri' 
an in keeping wHh the tmdi' 
kn of Bnh^nism. A pain- 
mJ md angulsbad statemem 
tM been iasimd by (ha head 

ever since a newsn- 
per earned the report mil 
Yijpayea likes Bsb, plead- 
.l|f witfi Vajpayee to beco- 

a vegetarian forthwith. 

[jMiflttMin 

WiMlI 

|§> This is ca eScction 
m'' whkh iba lUsbtriya 
»^i>aavak S«igh<RSS) 
working flat 001 to whi. 
Titi jbs la orgaaUAg 

^ iA over the opuMiy to 
Sweynwvahi ia 

ilM ihp jMag. Hw 
n^VMMSiAJhi 

Si HhARDlNNRW DEUll 

So for, ho'e only boon attondlng 

portlos. Ho thootfrt H womW ho 
jileo to know what Ho llko to hood 

A SUPPORUA Of HAm PATNAtK ON WHY 
HE LAUNCHED THE JANATA 0AL{B1JU) 

9 

t:. 

1980 elections when it align- 
ed with Mrs Gandhi, disap¬ 
pointed at the hobnobbing 

between the Jan Sangh and 
Charan Singh, and caused 
the decimation of die Jan 
Sangh. 

This lime, however, it is 
fathering every human 
resource at its command lo 
eosure (he eleedon is won by 
the BJP, Unlike the frenxy 
that accompanied ekcticins 
immedimely foilowing do 
Rath Yaim and the Ekta 
Yai/a. (his eketioA is going 
10 be a cool cakulaied 
affair. The R5S held a camp 
at Nagpur receody whet 
20,000 people wem trained 
ID organise the campaign of 
the BJP candidaies Cmn 
MabarrisbinL With soch 
poweiful friends, the BJP k 

CHECK-LIST 

Major dilemma political parties find 
themselves in 

■ flw BhM^ra IcMte Hrty: CorrupbOA. So 
whal dsa la new. TU ShaoRlyi Janata Party (8JP) doaa a 
dad with Jayalaktha who h baiflo Med in a dozen 
corrupdoft easaa. But the 6JP is ctthnino (hat A Is (igMkg 
corruption of former Chief mimsisr Latoo Prasad Yaitav In 
Bihar. 

DravMR MMMtm lUMigMa Tha BJP wants to 
keep Ihe Dravda Munnetn KOdosm (CMKI happy, for ft 
could be a poiMWaf aBy And hM bean airit on ffw OUK in 
the Jain Commiiaion report The OMX is ttrinp advantape 
ofMaandTaml Nadu chief rnliiitwIiLIkrijnanIdhIiwi 
already sad that in f 988, AS. Vbpiyae amended a TamI 
meetorpwlsadbyMm. 

■ fwoCOei0MOtt)«iBMo^o«elMHMThe 
Congress would Mte to takeastartf on ladappndentt 
bep^ (host of them are es-Cono^aaamari—dliu Suraah 
Kalmadj. Sul tor ttriiraucn. can't outtnrDMrn. < 

How can hvD Tia^ OHKtot? 

Catel»a2 
^tuatkNi 

■ The BJP is Id a dikoi* 
ma about Jalandhar.. 

' R k now clear that Prime' 
Minister l.K. Gt^nl is goii^ 
to contest Me: Lok Ssbha 
from Jidaodhar. He has 
Already sccumd Ihe aIsU 
Dal's support. The AkelI Dal 
has Its etectoral lUy, the 
BJP, (hat it cartAOi bpek 
rvay Aten the assurance It 
haegivMGstjra]. 

The probkem is that the 
BJP can't be seen to be wp* 
poniog Cairil arier aU the 

cthrcnDy (be Janaia M bm 
heaped on the BJPi Tht^JP. 
hm tried to permrie 
Afcsli Dal 10 field acandidh- 
IB. even if oidy a oomiMl 
one. against (he Prime Mini* 
sier. This oimed am «o.ka 
such an emotive iatw 
cbe riea b^wm the BJP 25 

Akali Dal kaoe bicte 
•down. 

Now (he BJP has decided' 
that v/btAtt dw JUrall Dal 
Gonmatt or not. Mey will set 
up some kmd of a candidate 
against Gujral so (has. tt 
learit, they go (hrougb the 
mioag of oppoHag UiD' 
Bia ibey^va mcoocried to iha 
fiiSjNJihmdhMkoDeifMri 
%^i»jmgamgiovk.e. 
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DON’T COMPROMISE 
THE LIFE OF YOUR 

UKE YOUR BODY AND HEART NEED GOOD BLOOD. 

AN ENGINE NEEDS A GOOD ENGINE OIL.. UKE CASTROL OTX EXTRA 

today, ear onginos aio eoinpaci and rionca aorli ■> hi^ stress •nvtronmer'as lhat deadend 
the very best Lihe Mood, a good engate oS has to keep nowmg wMhoul clog^ng ot 

choking, carrying vital eddd^ves to me venous en^rv parts Castro* QTX Esrtre is 
engHiaared tot ncreesed resrslartce to thermal end vscoeilv Meekdown. oHetetg beller 
protection to your engine Castrol GTX Edra is made wdh superior CastroJ lecViology. 
fesled over mibons M miles 'or sale. rehaUe, fre(tole>lree pertermanee 

The advanced international fotmiia M C«alrol QTX Citra provtdes 

Lonser .n»ne lite d^n 
Smoolt.^ rKj.sel.55 runn-ng ^ 
Reduced o<i ihickening ’ 

Rorntfriib^r. engine ^'il accoivilf *•>* f**ss t‘'.Yn P *.*'> 0* yensf «ar tiinn*ny ixt^ts 

So wliy comprom.se willi xriythin^ Insist on Caslrol GTX Estva lof Fofd 
Escort. Opel Asiia. Cislo. Peuqeot. Waruli Ambassador. Premier, and all 
Other lr>diet> and foreign cars. 

.k- 

Cistroi 
mcmxrmA 

World Chomp ion LobncdPts 
0 
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NEWSWATCH 

AM V^yoeiiaaiBKuihltbKtfViK. 

ANALYSIS 

TH JNb CmoAuUm report nta 
WKonIbrtiUequMloDS about ibe iDdivSn 
Ufikm Accord ad ibt reaaonsforaiiomg it. It 

ANT 

WTACHiOHU iMdl with ibe NaikMd C4ll^ 
qllifidiaAaiobfaktabgrowd lotbe 

COVEN STONY 

Nothing to smile about 
He is charged with comiption. nepotism and inefficiency. 
Assam chief minister Prafulla Kumar Mahanta is in big 
trouble 

ir?^ 

The individual 
The first in a new series profiling 
the views of major political 
figures. The week: theBJFs 
Murli Manohar Joshi 

MALIK ON MEDIA 
AmItaMoM. 

THE SOUTH BLOCK 
IftOOf Mglhotra. 

iRLpMcfar Sharms 

PWM M asMMW to A8P uoov loi Kiaw p(««e« « 
a^MttaiinoMeSoAoraMoiCaieuoe-TOOODI aaeu^Mpeie* 

NEWSNEAT 

Brand image 
Atal Behari Vajpayee: the 
Bharatiya ianata Party's unique 
selling proposition 
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How the South’s 
to bo won 

Yuur cuver Muf> Sou¬ 
thern comfort {in 

December 1997 — 3 Janu¬ 
ary 1998) predicting 
Increased post-poll 

BiPstrengih in the South 
was illuminating. With the 
OMK having done nothing 
for Tamil Nadu and Karnata¬ 
ka CM JH. Patel behaving 
like an unconcerned alien in 

*his own stale, the BJP should 
have a walkover of the South. 

con prevent a landslide victo¬ 
ry for the BJP. 
Of t^.S. tyf, BangaM 
(KtenMakMt 

B Your cover story Smt- 
them comfort (28 Oecember 
1997—3 January 1998) was 
less predictive ihan it posed 

lobe. 
It takes link journalistic 

wisdom to sec that with its 
mutually reenminating 

leaders. and a cupric ious 
Kesn at the helm, the Con¬ 
gress is a rank outsider in the 

race ^>cad for Delhi. The 
United Front, still unsure of 
whom to project as iis pnme 
minidenal candKlaie. is in 
loul disarray and simply 
incapable of posing a re^is- 
tic challenge to the BJP 

juggernaut. 
It can. however, be set f- 

defeatin g for the BJ P to sacri¬ 
fice iisHindutva plank, for. 

every Muslim vote it may 
cam thereby, may sec ten of 
Its traditional voters faJ 11 ng 

away. One doesn't think the 
BJP is contemplating any 
substan lial di I uiion o( its 

The Congnes.s is already 
facing extinction and it will 
be only in the flutess of 
things if Siuram Kesri presi¬ 
des over its demise. The best 
thing for the BJP. therefore, 
would be to go in for ekcio- 

ral tie-ups with He^ and 
Bangarappa. And i i it can 
dHuteitsHmdutvaplink and 

mg^some small adjust* 
iqgllii there is nothing that 

ideology. And as long as It 
refrains. It will be 
unstoppable. 
AgsM Mkbm, HeundfUMr 
PnOtti} 

Phonuy clalma 

Your cover story. A/i iisue 
less election (21 — 27 

December), quoi^ CWC 

member A^un Singh as say¬ 

ing "the Congress has not for- 
gotten its secular credenti* 
al$*. But (he Congress ^vould 
be well advised not to hu»p 
on its "secular credential s' 
for the coming Lok Sabha 
polls. 

It is common knowledge 
that the Congress bmtd of 

secularism is primanJy aim¬ 
ed at the minori ties and ser¬ 
ves as a mask for its vote- 
bank politics. The Congress 
has now aligned even with 
purties like the Muslim Lea¬ 
gue. Is the party prepared to 
sever its ties with the 
Muslim League to prove its 
"secular cre^iials”? 

Some yean back, the par¬ 

ty won the poll in Christian 
majority Mi/oram with pro¬ 
mises of introducing Bibli¬ 
cal terms of administration. 
Why hasn't the Congress 
ever thought of bringing in a 
Uniform Civil Code, a con¬ 

stitutional obligMion? The 
‘secular credentials of the 
Congress* are phoney arsd 
nceon' (be taken seriously. 
Kofy$ni,Shk*nghmnfTemM 
Mtduf 

Know thyMlf 

In Wondr <#(21—27 
December). Inder Mai- 

hoira has rightly pwnted out 
that the Organisation of Isla¬ 
mic Countries (OlO has no 
business commcnii ng on 
supposed human rights viola¬ 
tions in Kashmir. 

TTus airoaous resolution 
was passed at the behest of 
Pakistan. Bui what about (he 
rights situation in Pakistan's 
own backyard? When Paki • 
Stan was created it had nearly 
one crore Hindus. Today 
Pakistan has just a few l^chs 
of them left. That is how 
Pakistan has soJ ved its mino¬ 
rity problem and set an exam¬ 
ple. It b like throwiog stones 
from within a glass house. 

After all. the devil should 
not quote fmn the Scriptu¬ 
res. In most OIC counbies. 
human rights don'i exist 
even as a token. In Pakistan, 
for example, a woman wit¬ 

ness's testimony is treated 

with half the cs^rtce a male 
witness commands. In most 
OIC countries, minorities 
are iwt allowed any religious 
freedom and are kh entitled 
to have their own places Of 
worship. 

Following (he Ayodhya 
incidents, Pakistani mini¬ 
sters led the attack on Hindu 
Temples (here. That Paki¬ 
stan should lecture us on 
human rights. Chrar- * 
e-Sharif and the Babri demo¬ 
lition Is an irony of the high¬ 
est order. 
KPnood.mwf>$mt 

Nation’s pride 

I have read your sioiy, The 
sword und the 

plottghsharei,!—13 Decem¬ 
ber) with interest. India is tru¬ 

ly proud of Dr Abdul Kalam, 
father of India * $ mi ssi le 
technology. 

He made signal contribu¬ 

tion to India's becoming self- 
reliant in defence capaMli- 
lies. He has shown (hat Indi¬ 
an scientists are capable of 
making better defence equip¬ 
ment without Western help. 
Agni. Dr Kalam*s brain¬ 
child. has amply proved that 
the Indian scientist can go it 
alone. It has a range of some 
2.5W kilometers and is an 
effective deterrent to the 

Chinese and Pakistani nuclear 
and missile technology. 

Dr Kalam will be remem¬ 
bered as one of the greatest 
scientists India has ever pro¬ 

duced. May his tn be 
increase. 

LftohfnhnrucfrrfTamit 
MMu) 

Hodonist CM? 

This refers to your story 
ffothing unofficial (23 — 

29 November). Pub! ic perso¬ 
nal itksespecially hose in 

positions of responsibiliy. 
must stand out as eumplea 
for people to follow. Their 
chirecier and conduct must 

be ckan and above 
board. 



[fnoi.th«y must a( least 
hide iheir personal weakites- 

ses from Ou public und it is 
in ihis light that Karrulaka 
CM J.K. Patel's admis^^iOIK 

about his weakness for wom¬ 
en Bfld wine should be view¬ 
ed and condemned. 

Candour is good, but nut 
good enough by ii>elf in 
abMdve the sinner of his sins. 

Indeed, confessions of such 
kind can only accord undue 
Ingill macy lo thoughts and 
d^s one vhcxild be asham¬ 
ed of 
5 Maten, (TamlMadu; 

For a MW law 

Thi s refers to your cover 
story. An issM’Iess 

fifciion (21 — 27 Decem¬ 
ber). From the days of 
Nehru, election mari feaios 
art just sound and fury signi¬ 
fying nothing. Can ihm be 
any party that has kept its pre¬ 
poll promises? 

Stabiliiy. secularism, eradi¬ 
cation of poverty, rooting 
out corruption have been hol¬ 
low words. It*a time some 
party put up candidates with 
unimpeachabie integhty. As 
a voter, I hale to vote fur any 
party which is neck-deep in 
corruption. I wiU be the last 
person to vote for the Con¬ 
gress, a pany that has done 
precious little to eradicate 
poverty. 

Anybody involved in 

cri me and comipekm but not 
acquitted or convicted 
should be treated as a crimi- 
nal till his case is closed. Tht 

CoAslilucion must be amend¬ 
ed towards this goal. Only 
then can we boast of a 
demoervy. 

Day of the 
chamoleon 

This refers loGauri Ljn- 
kesh’s story MuAVirr 

value {14 —20 December). 
The people of Karnataka 

wi II never forget Cogentri i 

and the role th^ played by 
former chief minivterS. 
Bangarappa. The 'chame¬ 
leon* of Karnataka politics. 

Bangarappa has i hrmigh past 
three decodes always backed 
the winning horse. An 
oppununisi to the core, he 
has hopefully forfeited the 
trust peopk once had in him. 

Kamaiak:* has given the 

country great kaSen in the 
pasi, and It has 00 use for 
leaders like Bangarappa 

Unfonunaiely he is si 111 a 
crowd- puller and may pol I 
enough votes to till Ihe balan¬ 
ce in favour of dw Janata Dal. 

Ever ovl to hog the lime¬ 
light. Bangvappa can at best 
serve old wincinanew glittc- 

n ng hoi Ik. One hopes 
pct>p1 e reject him outright. 
Or N. N.Sirya ^ Mrma. 
aanpafprvpcanwcaMJ 

No moro stunt 

The ad war between Colga¬ 

te artd Pcpsodenl may 
a Tot/fhjpr a looih (14 

—20 December) turn, but 
the war has at least pmduetd 
a happy yield. Cotgtte's pro- 

mocioMl free samples of 
paste and brush to school 
diilditn. for instance, were a 
welcocne gesture. 

If nothing else, the campai 
gn must have encouraged a 
healthy habit among childr¬ 
en and cannot be dismissed 
as just another publicity 
scum. 

Mulcmationals and big 
corporate houses are not out 
lo^charity. and if they 
have their fair business axes 
to grind, that is only under* 
sujKUble. It would be 
unrealistic to expect anyd)- 
iflg else. 

Shapoofthlnas 
to com# 

^%espite absence of rheio- 
li#ric from political pv- 
6es. kt us r>ot be so pessimis¬ 

tic as to call it An iuue-fess 
ettciion (21—27 
Decemb^). 

Tlie last Lok Sabha polls 
bred a peculiar state of 
affairs. The government for¬ 
med by the largest single par¬ 
ly. the BJP, succumbed to a 

countrywide outcry calling it 
communal. It was a truly 
*hung' Parliament—a para¬ 
lytic of sons dependent on 
others for props and crutches. 

AU the same, the dissolu¬ 
tion of oar 11 th Lok Sabha 
augurs well for the country 
with a clear potahsadon of 
pditical forces underway. 

While it is unrealistic to 
expect tbat polahties and 
groupings will be determin¬ 
ed solely by ideology, the 
redeeming aspect tS the 
polls will be dot it will, at 
least, let the voter know who 
slBXifi where. So whik it is 
not a happy sight to see 
murually inimical political 
parties sharing power as 

strange bedfellows, (hat may 
very well be the fate Sindi¬ 
an polity for the foreseeable 

future. 
Amamatfr Xmt BemMy 
(MoAnmamj 

SWMT >wir 
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■i-MiA MILESTONES 

R.V.V. 

Ayyv tf sttfvuiy in ihe 
depstmeni of culHJit on 
27D0tcmbcr.l997.He 
nplaeei B.P. Singh. 

{iMMMPiBaby 
/MP.tlKRSPvetervi 
i MlUnMninigMioo 
d^Mcr. from ihe stpte 

. oMitfCon I S$BUMry. 

WMPWMtAitiice 
Am Deh, M (he Ming 
chin jmtice of (he 

< SiUdffl High Court in 
OMginlroa27 

. Ofccmbcr. 1997. 

f'.. 

DUip 
chitfnMn. 
MbikaCcMrel 

iMilyied by the 

WortdBivfcroamem 
hii 

riwiiiumhi 
iWurtiQotomPineoo 
3>Dowgb<ja997.He 
Msa 

iV.K. 
AggrwH ae chaiman, 
IWvay Bond end 

..f^r^AHoprucipei 
•jjarwy »(he 
QgwcMSMX of Mia, In 

Wfidhior mia^. He 
ron 1 ianueiy. 

s 

irT.BMkwe 

IMcfeir,«nMm 
.gdlifiHogte nd fbuadff 

PMMonM 
)997.)lfi^ 

SIGHTg^ SOUND 

MMA) M.*N^ r>«f mMM wr TIWM 

■ I am hun by the ahe|Utnm% being levelled against me. But I have no complaint. LlkcCandhiji, 
[ have shown ihem the Mhcr «;hcck 

SiTARAM KbSKl. (.'•mgrr3jp*e*tiletil.m$nmitM*ntHshiumtnxhiM»fi>fiHtrfceiUfxtiJuivffia/rmrn 

■ It is like SediiA Tendulkar coming out to ba( alter the asking rale has reached nine per over. 

A CONOKESS Worker,<^SnnutOumfitt'tiimMtmiintimfHtigfifynhfCotigrris 

■ I have gone (o the poor and rich, the micllecluaJs and public figures, and all of Ihem have 
disappointed me. 

0. R. KllAIRNAR. •^hu nns*-d u ttmifvtrriv bv pulling up t/te Mahanithin govtntmmi Jhr comipi 
pfuentrj 

m The Congress edifice Is now falling down 
brick by brick. In the coming weeks* It will 
crash column by column. 

SUSHMA Swaraj. BJP l^aier, on ihf mtm «od«u 
from Ae Ctmjtrtts 

■ Mr B»u is a very re^wciable person and if people decide that he shoukl lead the nation, I will 
have no objection. 

INDF. R GUiRAL, mtmintfrmrw$vaTVfttitiVifl 

fl A Hindi film heroine can‘l possibly have pre*tnariuJ sex. 

K A I 0 L. fibn 0ctffu 
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THE APOLLONIANS 
Long after sundown, Bongopalpur basks in the afterglow 

The sgn doesn ’ (%ei before ten Bongopdpur. And 
life in (his remote Samha] hamlet, a tiny speck on 
9 desolaie sweep of rocky landscape, is evolving 

10 make (he best of this expand^ time. For millennia 
— maybe ever sirice time began — (be sun had gone 
down each day behind a rowol viark, yonder hills, ushe¬ 
ring inky darkness through a fleeting haze of (wilighl. 
Only a changing moon and flickering stars reassured 
(he ebon inhabitants of BongopaJpur about (he persist¬ 
ence of light [i was inviolable, diurnal mutine—or. 
so the people in this hamlet in West Bengal's Bankura 
districi. h^ been taught to imagine. 

But all that changed one night in November 1994. 
when (he light of (he sun lit up their humble homes and 
humdnim lives long after the orb of life had actually 
sei. The sun. they were told, had been entrapped in glea¬ 
ming rows of slanted panels, imticukwsly pu( together 
by engineers from the cities. 

It was solar li^t—sun's light! *|( was Uke getting 
the moon,“ said Suradhani Hembrwn. recalling the 
night-long festivity that had greeted the technokigica] 
marvel. 

SiiKc then, days ai Bongopalpur have grown longer. 
Mid people have adapted with alvrity to those few 
bonus hours. Today, the village women work till laie. 
^ving bamboo mm and baskets. «)d families are 
thus better off. ChildroQ find study i ng easier on (he eye. 

CAPTIVE LIGHT: rhe sofarpoRcfs 

and school enrolmeni hav risen. A solar pump draws 
clean underground water, and alimentary diseases are 
on Uk decline. The link hamlet hu even acquired a 
semblance of night life with peopk resetting their early- 
(o-slcep body clucks. And Manju Mandal. who married 
into (his village, is delighted that she is aMe to catch up 
on her reading before the lights go off at ten. 

This experiment is a joint venture in which (he villa¬ 
gers. an NCO called Bankura Institute, the local pan- 
chayai. the Stale Electricity Board and (he West Bengal 
Renewable Energy Development Agency are equal par¬ 
tners. When established, tlW solar station wa.t the first 
ij( its kind in eastern India. 

The l2.5-kilowaU plant lights two lamps in each of 
Ihe hamlet's 78 homes, and each family pays, without 
fail. Rs 10 per month for the facility. ITie lanky inainie- 
rumce man. Lambadv Mandi. is a village lad who 
keeps half the collecbon as his remurKration and the 
depots real in a local bank. As yet. (here has been no 
case of default or defalcatiwi. 

But three yean on. peopk are beginning lo ask for 
more. They would now like to instal fans and TV sets. 
Oearty. ihdr aspiraiions are soaring. And powered by 
the sun. die Santhals of Bongopalpur would real ly I ike 
to take off. • 

The sun had been entrapped in gleaming rows of slanted panels. It was 

like getting the moon 
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■ IS a hardline Hindu communal- 
is( whu connived ai (he demoli¬ 

tion of (he Bubri Masjid and who 
believes (hai Muslims have no place in 
free India. This man has no sense of 
humour, hales ihe media, believe^ (hat 
he has never been given the importance 
he deserves and is best rememtered for 
an Eku Tatra during which he tried to 

The individual 
The first in a new series profiling the views of major politicalfigures. This 

week: the BJP's Murli Manohar Joshi 

^r« are I wo Murli Manohar 
Joshis There is the fellow the 

hoist I he tricolour in Srinagar. 
And then there is the real Murli Mano* 

har Joshi. This Joshi hardly ever gels 
written about.He doesn’t provide scintil¬ 
lating copy for the press and is regarded 
with derision by (he lighrly-knit s^fron 
coterie of pro-UP journalists. When he 
makes statements, they are buried on ihe 
inside pages of newspapers and when he 
a^ars on television, interviewers'play 
to their preconceptions and try to get 
him to say outrageous things. 

This is a shame because the second 
Joshi — the real thing — is a far more 
complex and interesting individual than 
the cariCBUire of the headlines. Few , 
people realise ihai his doctorate is in 
^ysics; be retired as a professor from 
Allahabad University and as laie as lust 
year was still contributing learned 
papers to academic journals. 

His wit hardly ever rates a mention 
and yet he can a brilliant speaker at 
seminars who can make his point with 
subtlety and humour. ‘Hie fanwus BJP 
formulation, 'computer chips not potato 
chips* is his coinage but nobody ever 
gives him the credit for a phrase that the 
rest of his party now mouths as gospel. 

Nor are his views ever hi^Ughied. 
Perhaps this is ddiberate. Because when 
Dr Joshi talks, he sounds far more reascy 
liable and moderate than even Aral fleba. 
ri Vajpayee. And unlike Vajpayee he 
doesn't come across as an amiable 
middle-or-the-roader hut as a man who 

has thought out his world-view. 

In rea^^ean. Joshi has concentrated 
on SSoinjcs Much of the BJP 

it 11^ It « 



^ believes in swadeshi, at least pvtly 
because this is a song that the fac cats of 
Indian industry like to hear. But Joshi's 
conception of swadeshi is differtnt. 

He believes that over the last decade. 
America has come to believe that it has a 
right to rule the world. He produces arti¬ 
cle from Foreign Affain and Foreign 
Ppiicy in which assorted American aca¬ 
demics praise the virtues of theAmcncan 
system of politics and economics and 
argue that the US is morally justified in 
imposing Ihis syvtem on the rest of the 
world. 

According to E)r Joshi. this arropnee 
is dangerous. It will lead, he suggesis lo 
a unipolar, uni-culturnlism in which 
American movies. American musk. 
American fast food, Amcrkan corpora* 

f'tions and American values will domina* 
te the globe. It is not. he says, that he is 
anti-American; more that hebelkvnthai 
India's very identity is in danger from 
such an invasion. 

Did we really need Coke or Pepsi? 
Isn' 11 here a danger i n kowtow i ng to mu I • 
tinatiunals? Do we wish to bring up a 
rootless generation that lives for Ameri¬ 
can fast food and mindless American 
entenainmeni? Whet would Indie pin 
from this kind of globalisetion? 

He concedes that much of Indian 
industry is inefficient. He concedes also 
thet socieJisin has failed. But he does oof 
believe tbei globalisation and e free mar¬ 
ket mantra are the only answers. 

No democracy — especially a Third 
World democracy — can survive by 
emphasising the virtues of the market. A 

|£Ountry like India needs to emphasise 
nhe rights of the individual if it is to gua¬ 
rantee any kind of social justice. Bui the 
market emphasi.ses the nghis of the rich 
or it best, (hose with numbers on their 
side. 

By shifting in one swift stroke fnjm 
failed sorkori socialism to global free 
maiketlsm. India will unleash so many 
social tensions that no democratic sys¬ 
tem will be able to cope. Hence, his pre¬ 
scription: move slowly and warily, 

Though he is unable to say this as often 
as he would like in public, because of* 

his party’s stated policies. Dr Joshi 
believes that the key to India's success 
aa a nation lies in its diversity. Any 
government — or any political party — 
that seeks to destroy the diversity will 
end up destroying India. 

His arpment is simple enough. 
Change can only come abMi as a con¬ 
sequence of consensus. Tiy and impose 

chanp and people will rebel. So large 
are the numbers that no police state can 
control any such rebellion. The result 
will be social tension of an unparalleled 
magnitude. 

On the record, he will give the exam¬ 
ple of the Nagas who have always ruled 
themselves. Now. they feet that rulers in 
faraway Delhi are imf^ng a colonial 
sinicture on them. Obviously. Nagaland 

promise. But if the DJP is to start taking 
this attitude with each and every 
mosque, then it would negate the whole 
rationale of the Rom Jantrubhonni 
movement and suggest that ihe whole 
thing was about nothing more d)an 
Muslim bashing. 

ABJP leader who believes that there 
s a tension between thf values of 
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cannot be allowed to secede. But equally 
it is foolish to look for Jaw-and-order 
solutions to the problem. The srriution 
Iks io letting the Nagas use their own 
democratic institutions, and in giving 
them a measure of local seif- 
government, within the framework of 
the Indian Constitution. 

Off the record, say his friends, he will 
give the exan^le of India’s Muslims. 
Like most educated people be believes 
that some kind of imifonn civil code is 
inevitable at some stap. But he does not 
believe that a) it should be a Hindu code, 
b) that this should be imposed on the 
Muslims, c) that dtis is any kind of a prio¬ 
rity in a country with so many ocher pro¬ 
blems and dj that there is any huny. 

He has the sante moderate attitude to 
such issues as Kashi and Mathura. He 
does rtot think that there it any parallel 
with the AyoAya agitation. In clui case 
(he temple had a special significance to 
Hindus md Mu^ms were unreasonable 
in refuting to consider any kind of com- 

the market a6d Ihe ideals of democracy ? 
A member of BJP's Holy Trinity who 
thinks that diversity is what makes India 
great? 

These are not views thai one associa¬ 
tes with the Si/ngh pnriwr Even Atal 
Bchari Vajpayee is a moderate only in 
the .sense that he has the same views as 
L.K. Advani but smiles a lot while refus¬ 
ing to pu I them into words. 

In many ways. Murli Manohar Joshi 
is a square peg in a round hde. Not only 
does the genuine ankle bear no res«nb(- 
ance to the media carkaiure. but it is 
easy to sec why so much of the BiP is 
uncomfortable with him. 

His views are loo individualistic for a 
party (hat sees itself as a campaip. And 
in many ways, ihey are probably too 
well-th^ght-out for his critics wiihin 
the BiP 10 be able to effectively chal¬ 
lenge them. 

No wonder he remains a loner. « 



PROFILE 

Cabinet’s 
confidant 
Will T.S.R. Suhramaniam coniinueas Cahinei 
secretary for life ? IiHlia's Cabinei Mxreivy began 

the new year od n swmging note. 
On 1 January. 1998. he wa% out 
all day. playing golf. Normally a 
stickler for office hours. 

n)ti working late imo the night. T.S.R. 
Suhramaniam thought he deserved a 
break. Ar>d \h'\s one had ofnctal sane* 
lion. The Central Administrative Tri* 
hunal. no less, had told him that he 
should not at lend office uniil it had 
decided whether the secoml cisumsion 
to hi IS tenure was legal or not. 

Suhramaniam was given three 
months more a.s Cabinet secretary alter 
he retired on 31 [December. 1997. after 
his Iasi extension. The second exten* 
slofl was given to keep things running 

as the country went for an election 
Al.so. Prime Minister 1 K. Gujral felt 

that ihe incoming government had (he 
prerogative to decide who the C’ahinet 
.secretary should he. 

it look a week for CAT to decide 
that maybe not technicuNy. but in spirit 
the Prime Minister's decision wa.s cor¬ 
rect . The H igh Cou rt reinforced that hy 
ordering the govemmenl to reinstate 
Suhramaniam. However, it was only 
after the country’s most senior 
bureaucrat hud been le^ wondering for 
a week whether he had his job or not. 

Or whether those who wanted his 
job would get it. 

An IAS ofTiccr fnsm ihc HP cadre. 
Subcamaniam served m Delhi as texti¬ 
le secreuiry before tak i ng over as Cabi¬ 
net secretary. ’This wa.s after bis batch- 
mare N. M<4unty. then Industry secre¬ 
tary. was sent to UNlfX) and as the 
senior most in his hatch, Sutmrruiniam 

awaited his turn. 
There were many in the i|ueue. hui 

the United Front government headed 
by H. D. Deve Gowda scrupulously fol • 

lowed the scntiKity principle. K. Pad- 
rrunuhhaiah was given the charge of 
home, K. Sivaranun was 'a?ni to the 
World Bank and ’f .S R, Subrdin.iniam 

was appi>inicd<'ahiiH.i scs'rciary. 
His first siaicincnl should have caus¬ 

ed consternation hut hecaUH* it was 
such a truthful i'onimciii. cvciyhujy 
nodded in appreciation, SiihonMiiiain 

asked the hu^'aocR•cy to Jo its joh and 
to stand up to ihe iiiiiiisivrs. "A 
bureaucrat nuisi kam to say 'no' to 
politicians.'’ he said in miervicws. 

He followed this jp with acfioii. Pro- 

jeeJs which had K.vn pending for three 
years in the Prune Minister's ORlce. 
e.specially power projects, were clear* 
cd 4in merit. I'he task of cnipanclmeni 
ol secreitiries in the gsivcmmen i. usu rp- 
ed hy rhe PMO which used its power to 
play dus'ks and drakes wilh appoini* 
menis. was restored to the civil servo 
CCS hoard. 

Simil.uly. at a los«<r level, ihc lask 
ol appointing directors, deputy secreta¬ 
ries and under-secrciarics was given to 
the ministries. These apptHntiiK'iiis 
would oTKc go to the Prime Minister 
for apfutisal. hut now the ministries 
were asked Ui settle them at their level, 

lass enthusiasiie was the response 
to another suggestion made hy Suhru- 
maniam. that siate gtivemmcnts allow 

I the chief secretaries and the civil servi- 
lYs hoard to post and transfer 
bureaucrats in the state. Still Subrumu- 
niam thought this was necessary for an 
untainted bureaucracy. 

No longer did Rashirapail Bhavan. 
South Block and Race Course Rriad 
see flks fly from orw to the other, often 
with angry notes written in the margin. 
This was Suhnutianiom's signal 

achkvemenl. 
Suhramaniam gut the guvcniment 

to run. regardless of insiabilily. The 
government gasc him one extension 
and Ihen unoiher. And thai’s when his 
colleagocv began wondering if he 
would continue as C'ahinei secretary 
for life. Or if they would gel a chance. 

Yoge.sh Chandra, also from the UP 
cadre and now chairman of the Indian 
Trade PmmiHion Orgunisaiion, is the 

next in line to become Cabinet secreta¬ 

ry. He will still have lime before he reti¬ 
res. even after Suhramaniam *.v ihree 

months are over. « 
The other burcaucral who won't 

have any time Jell if Suhramaniam is 
given another extension of three 
nuvnths is Mat.i Prasad, yet anotherliP- 

eadn; IAS of ne'er 
Only the mmt uncharitahle suggest 

ihai Prasad, who has only a month left 
he fora he ratircs, had something lo do 

with the pci It urn before CAT. 
1 Ik public interest luigaiion before 

CAT wjs nietl on the day .Subramani- 
om reiianl by an advocate. K.S. Chau- 

han, the NHCC Workers and 
hmpfoyces Association, and the Post 
and Telegraph Scheduled Caste and 
Scheduled I n he Hmployves 
Association. 

That a PIL should be filed before 
CAT is unusual in it.sclf Normally 
CATskicsn’i entertain Pll.s. which are 
fine for bringing the governmcni to 
grief over 1 uni lions it hasn't perfor¬ 
med. Bui, cun Ihe career move of an 
fA.S offKvr really alTcci public imer¬ 
estIt’s debatable. 

What is interesting is that P&T 
employees, especially thiise belonging 
lo the .SCVSTs, should feel so strongly 
about the ’iniiicaiTiagc of justice' and 
the effective denial of the Cabinet 
^'mturyship to Prasad. 

Maybe this js nol so suiprising. Pra¬ 
sad. who is fn>nt the Scheduled Castes, 
entered the IAS through the general 
quota, withoul availing of the reserva- 
I ion he wou Id have got as a member <if 
his cranmunity. He is too conscienii- 
iius an officer to ever forward Ihe 
'upper-ca.ste conspiracy to deny a 
D^il a i^ace in Bk sun' argument. 

Sadly, others in India are neither as 
mature nor as wise. And after CAT has 
asked the government lo 'reappoint* 
T.S.R. Suhramaniam 'according to 
rules', the slur Is not on the govern¬ 
ment or the Cabinet seeretaryrbut on 
those who questioned his appointment 
in the first place. • 

a 
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Atal Behari Vajpayee: the Bharatiya Janata 
Party's unique selling proposition 

Take one: Aul tichari Vajpayee, the 

B herat iya )anaia Party Vs prime mini Mcri • 
ai eandidaie. walks into Se^sganj Ounl* 
ware in Delhi at 7.30 a.m. on a win* 
ler morning. Pays his respects and lea*«es. 

Take two: Vigpayee at his Saf^ung 
Road residence waving and smiling at 
people patiently. Offers laddoos to 
tho» have gathered lo meet him. 

Take three: Having satisfied the unwa¬ 
shed masses, he now puts on his evening 

make-up — the role of a seasoned sio- 
lesman. Meets the Sri LanJean high com- 
missiuner, bureaucrat.^ and senior politi¬ 
cians. "Sir wanted to wish him happy 
birthday." says an official from the Sn 
Lankan highcommis.sion. 

Background mtiek: S trains of"... and J- 
eesus, our sa-aviour was born on Christ- 
mus Day..,’ 

End of ihf cfunmercud- 

he day was 25 December and 
theoccasion— notChrisimas 
— the birthday o( AtaJ Behari 
Vajpayee. Ar^ what sounds 
like a promo has now become ' 

routine for the BJP. For more than being 
its candidaie for prime mi ni stership. Vaj¬ 

payee hat r>ow become a product to be 
revamped and relaunched by the party. 

The BJP has leamt the an of buying 
and selling the hard way. Lan year, it fai¬ 
led to form the goverement after being 

in power for just 13 days. The party iden¬ 
tified. as a mason for its failure, its inabi¬ 
lity to capitalise on its biggest asset — 
its human resource. 

This election is ado-or-die one for the 
BJP. It is now set to capture power come 
Nvhat may. The brand image has been 

' identified and the mvketmg strategy is 
being worked out. And ai the moment 
the slogM is: Aul Behari — the man 
India awaits. 

"We don *t wan people to feel that tlie 
BJP can revh this fa and no further.* 

says Ved Pndush Oocl. the pany oeasu- 
rer. "Besides, we have an tJok leader, so 
what is wrong in talking about him?" he 
asks. 

So. while it is pany president Lai 
Krishna Advani who b at the helm of 
affairs, it is a beaming V^payee in 
biweekly pull^xits in naoonal dailies, at 
public meetings and at crucial press 

conferences. 
As a product in a market that craves 

coalitions. Vajpayee is periecL He is 
part ^the Hindutva brigade, yet he has 
managed to dissociate himself from 



Adwu’s rtuh yorra poIiuc&. When the 
demon ikm of Bnhri Masjid took place. 

Vajpayee described ii as a *naiiona2 
shame’. BJP ieaders had to kl it go des¬ 
pite being upset about his siatement. 

And now the 8JP figures that if it is in 
for a penny it migN as well be in for a 
pound. The 'secular', liberal’ Vajpayee 
fKtor is being played up to help forge 

new alliances. 
Pany leaders let on that Vajpayee was 

Narasimha lUo's candidate chosen to 
head a delegation to the UN Human 
Rights Contonce to counter Pakistan 
00 Kashmir. And just when elections are 
round the comer the pany decided to 

silent. He can charm crowds off their 
feel. E\tn u BJP-baiter like K hush want 
Singh — givnt bis tendency to write 

about powerful people in the kneeling 
position—lately described Vajpayee as 
'handsome and lovable'. 

But when Kalyan Singh proved his 
majority on the door of the House in UP 
by dubious means, Vajpayee made no 

staiemenls either about Kalyan Singh or 
about his jumbo Cabinet. This worked 
for the BiP and worked even better for 
Vajpayee. 

Vajpayee is the BJP's unique sol ling 
point "Tht party is capable of pn>' 

"We are talking 
alKNit Vajpayee as 
a future PM so 
that the pec^le 
who have Imn 
dealing with 
individual-based 
parties for the last 
50 years b^n to 
feel that the BJP 
has a distinct 
leader mIio could 
bePM>" says 
Sikandar Bakht 

send Vajpa ^ ee to the Gulf countries as a jccii ng ihc liberal I acc of Vajpayee w ith 
'goodwill' gesture. The idea obviously the baking of RSS, but witlmt diluting 
was 10 send out the right »gnais to the the ideology,” said Pramod Mahajan. 
Muslim community here in India. pany general secretary ui the national 

Theit are those who say this h not executive meeting held at Bhcfiiil in 

right. 'Double standards oC this kind June 1996. 'This wa^ right after the BJP 
bother me. Vajpayee is a pukka RSS failed to prove majority on the flow of 
man and yet he is projected as tbe soft the House. 

face of Hinduism.” complains a BJP Sceptics in the party say ih^ the BJP 
gerteral secretary. is making a mistake by adopting Vaj- 

But in the grander markering strategy, payee to nrpresem the party, when the 
objections of this sort are irrelevant. BJP has a history of opposing 
'Vajpayee has tbe suture of a statesman, indi vidual-based panics and hus al way s 
He must be known not just at the nation* emphasised collective leadership, hoi J- 

al level but iniemabonally' says Goel. ing itself upas a model. 
Look at Ms assets. Not only does he However, others say ihat aftCTihe trau- 

have strong oratorial skills. he has ma of the Indian people when the United 
the rare quality of knowing when 10 slay Front ran from pillar to post but could 
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FACES VS FACE 
The Congress campaign emphasises collective 

leadership 

f f WiU ti me (he BiP WAAU to put 
I Congress president Siunm 

Kesri oa it*« eiectson campaign 
pusuirs/' ays a beaming BJP 
worker, "lit punchJine will be: (hit 
jii one reason why you must vote for 
Vajpayee (against the backdrop of 
Kesri*s face)." he laughs. 

Funny, but U’s (rue. *nie Congress 
these days does not have a 'face*, so 
obviously a leader with a natiooal 
presence who could lead tbe party to 
electicmt Is pert of the package. *If 
Congressmen ihou^t Narasimha 
Rao was bad. Kesri is wane," ays a 
Congress MP. And to counter the 
BJP's aggressive campaign with the 
thrust on Vajpayee, the Congitas has 
hired a professional public relations 
agency to work on its election 
strategy. 

*Tiw Congress will focus on 
cdlectlve leadership.' ays Dilip 
Cherian. c<»isultant from 
Politbureau. tbe communlcedons 
agency handling the Congress 
campaign. *We will prpject faces 
vis<jhvis a face,' he adds. 

The Congress, however, never 
thought in terms of 'collective 
leade^ip’ till the time it had a 

member of the Gandhi tenily to kad 
dx party. And whether it will stick to 
the Issue of projectiDg coUeedve 
laadenblp after Sonia QandM's nod 
^ campaign for the party femaiaa to 

be seen. 
Besidee, the EUPhas alau hijacked 

the CoQgreu* AabilHy c«d. ”7he 
Congress has been re^onsible for 
desiabihsing two govemmenci and 
cannot effort to c^k about it,* says 
Sushma Swaraj. *What we wiH try 
and highUght in this election «e the 
rise in prices and neglect of ttte 
nunorilies and women.* counters 
Cherian. 

' -..-i 

WaLSMMd 
OaaraK%riMi 
arinhawneo,: 

However, wnb die-lMrtCcpgrM 
loyel^ qortii^tbe evesy day. 

's worry r^ DOW is not bow to 
pl« his caa)^|D but o simply keep 
the party alive tifl dia etecboai. 

not Had a prime minisieriaJ candidate, 
the decision to project V^payce as tbe 
BiP candidate is not only sound, but tbe 
right martceiing soalegy it> the cunent 
climate. 

"We are talking about Vajpayee as a 
future PM so that dK people of our coun* 
try wbo have bttn dealing with 
trKUvidual'based panies for the last 50 
years begin to feel that the BJP has adis* 
finct leader who could be PM.*' says 
Sikandar BaJtht. 

Vajpayee himself presents a picture 
of a man dear about the party's basi^ 
positions but a little puzxlcd about the 
alliances the party is striking, left right 
andceotre. 

At Bhubaneswar where the BJP held 
its {denary session recently, he was una* 
ble to explain the rationole behind the 
decision to tie up with Jayalalitha in 
Tamil Nadu and yet oppose Laloo on a 
comipinm charge. Vajpayee's confu¬ 
sion underscores his democratic 
credentials. 

Less guarded was his response to the 
statement mode by Advani that Kashi 
and Maihu ra were still on the BJP' $ agen¬ 
da. Vajpayee's anger at the 'misquo¬ 
ting* of Advani was conveyed to newspa¬ 
per oHices in no uncertain terms. He fol¬ 
lowed this up by dismissing the Vishwa 
Hindu Parlshad as an organisation 
which had nothing to do with the BJP. 
Hart words for the member of a party 
which till yesterday was in bed with the 
VHP. 

Most politicians — of the Congress, 
ofthe United Front and even of the BJP 
—become more approachable before an 
election. They are happy to grant inter¬ 
views. clarify issues, enter into debates 
via the press. 

Vajpayee by contrast has become 
austere and recluuve as he nears his 
goal, the only concession being that his 
home was open to everyone who wanted 
to visit him on his binl^y. an occasion 
whkh. all these years, he has {veferred 
to celebrate ^vately. 

He has bwome cautious to the point 
that some newspapers carried clarinca* 
tioo (hat althou^ he had beert ^ered a 
farmhouse by land developers ai Harld- 
war, he hrt thanked them ^t had turned 
down the offer. Hus is a new sober, sen • 
ous Atil Behari V^payee, conscious of 
the need 10 have an image. 

He uses Super Rin: Boar Shar hga- 
Mr, Super Rin! • 
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region. Kveii tm ihis crip, he dkt no( gu as 
ihc pany's leader but iONievJ cho&e (bv 
role of chairman of the pdritamciuary 
sianUing commiliee on cMcmal affairs. Wh^t Vajpayee and a party collea¬ 

gue— Rajni Patil. who feprcscni- 
ed Beed (Maharaahtru) in iIk I Kh Lok 
Sabha — experienced in Kuwait, Bah¬ 
rain and Oman oper>ed their eyes to the 
htg gap between perception and reality 
as (or as the Gulf was concerned. 

In Onhiam.they wcrcMirpriscd losee 
I nd lan s shouting "Jut Sri Hum' i n the pre¬ 
sence uf u targe police force which had 
t^en detailed to keep order at Vaj* 

living in the region under a BSP govern- 
nient. the visit will ensureamodus viven- 
di between India and the Oulf in ease a 
BJP government assumes ofTtce after 
the election. 

In Kuwait, for instance, the Speaker 
of the National Assembly. Ahmed AI 
Saodoufl. decided to t^e on Vajpayee 
upfront at the i r meeting. Saadoun. a vete¬ 
ran of many battles in Kuwait lo esta¬ 
blish the Assembly’s primacy over the 
ruling Al Sabah family, is a bit like Vaj¬ 
payee himself. 

As soon as Vajpayee walked into his 
office. Saadoun confronted him with 
accounis of whai he and other Kuwaitis 

As foreign 
minister, I.K. 

Gujral travdled to 
Kuwait during tbe 

Gulf War in an 
Iraqi aircraft and 

even urged the 
Indians there to 

€0(q)erate with the 
occu t I I rei 

payee's public meeting. Ihe police were 
unconcerned. 

In Musi'at. Vujpiiyee was told that (be 
Sulnm o1 Ointu) h^ given a huge plot of 
land to Hindu expatriates to build a 
second Shiva icmpic. In Kuwait. Vaj¬ 
payee was su rpri sed to get a sy mpathetk 
h^ng from the Amir to his request that 
Hindus living in the emirate should be 
allowed to cremate their dead instead of 
burying iheni or having them flown out 
to India for cremation. 

For BiP’s prime ministerial candida¬ 
te and for the Gulf states — which art 
passing through critical changes — Vaj¬ 
payee's visit could not have come at a 
belter time. The rappon (hai the BJP 
leader established with the rulers in the 
Gulf during his meeiinp was instant. 
Belying ominous predictions of a tough 

11^ by Gulf countries towards Hindus 

had seen on TV of the events in UP when 
chief minist^ Kalyan Singh sought a 
vote of confidence. Says a Kuwaiti who 
was present at the meeting: "Vajpayee 
was ^sarmrng. Instead of being ^fen* 
sivc about UP. be told our Speaker chat it 
was unfortunoie. that it happened in Indi¬ 
an legislatures only rarely." 

In fact, what the Gulf leaders admired 
most abcfut V^payec was that through¬ 
out his visit, he was never defensive 
about India or whai the Indians wanted 
in the Gulf. 

A prominent Bahraini with close con¬ 
nections in the Amiri Diwan said: 'The 
problem with mo&i of your leaders who 
come to iheGulf isthtf they are so apolo¬ 
getic about everything that happens in 
India. They convey the impression that 
the Gulf countries are doing Indians a 
favour by em^oying them. The fact is 
dial the Gulf ne^s Indians as much as 

Indians need the Gulf. But Vajpayee 
was difTereni.'' 

(Xhen who sal in at Vajpayee's meet¬ 
ings in the three Gulf capitals compared 
the BJP leader's meetings with those 
that Indira Gandhi had with kings and 
amirs in the Gulf in the Eighties. "She 
wa.s bold and forthright. She minced no 
words. Vajpayee was the only visitor 
from India since Indira Gandhi to beha¬ 
ve that way." 

There was yel anot her reason w hy Vaj • 
payee quickly endeared himself to 

the Gulf ArabK. Governments there are 
generally wary about public meetings, 
but when Vajpayee addressed these al 
Hindu temples and at Indian organisa¬ 
tions across the region, he called upon 
Indians in the Gulf to contribute both to 
the countries they were living in and to 
India. 

For goveminenis in the region, which 
are paranoid about Saddam Hussein, 
this was an exhoriaiion Ihul was timely 
and welcome They may have forgiven 
India, but they still have ntii foigotten 
that during the Iraqi occupotion of 
Kuwait. I.K. Gujral. the then external 
affairs minister in the V.P. Singh govern¬ 
ment. had travelled to Kuwait in an air- 
cruA provided by the invading Iraqi Air 
Force. Whai was worse, in absolute con- 
Inssl to Vajpayee, Gujral hud called 
uptu) 1 he Indians li ving in Ku w ail to coo¬ 
perate with theoccupaiion regime. 

The Gulf states — panic ulorly 
Kuwait — also have bitter memories of 
how the Palestinians, who made up the 
majority of non-Kuwailis in the emirate 
at ihai lime, had sided with the Iraqi 
invaders, biting the Kuwaiti hands that 
fed them as refugees from Palestine. 

Most governments in the region see in 
Vajpayee'h call to the Indians there to 
divide iHeir contribution between their 
motherland and their couniries of adop¬ 
tion an assurance that under a BJP 
government in New Delhi, Hindus in the 
Gulf will r>ever act as a fiAh column 
imlike the Palestinians during the 
Kuwaiti crisis. 

Hindus account for a large percenuge 
of the three trullion Indian expatriates in 
the Gulf and their role under a BJP 
government has clearly been a worry for 
the rulers in the regkn. With Vajpayee' s 
implied assurance of cooperation by 
Indiarts, it was perhaps not surprising 
that the Amir of Kuwait was symptuhe- 
lic to Vajpayee's request for a Hi ndu cre- 
maiorium in the emirate. • 



(>f neafly •MXK'omnwmlos tifvliu? IM, 
Vd. 5ih and 7ih jxira fimiMioiis Himn 

oui i>f A lira in a U.*76 md fuur A S *32 air* 
crafc in evening darijicv^ im IK (Klu6cf 

19K7. Via Madras b> iaffnaS Pal laly air- 
IWU on a misMon in which hkmt than 

(hem peridKd thai lill icdny he 
rrnuiins unconvinced of. 

"Hummr \th haihva f(uyu ki shan/i 

J.N.Dhlt, who mat our bigh 
cMflInIfiiir h Sri Ljnki. 

ngn hi Hi MW book, 

the IPKFoponUont were 
botched up from start 

ANALYSIS 

e wishes he had gumboucs 

10 c^ci^)c leeches krsowing 
he couidn'i jump with 

them on and wineeo remem- 
hen ng iho&e bamboo jun¬ 

gles of JalTnu when raiding u hilltop 

Tamil Tiger hidenur from below a rico« 

c hefting^ I let split his spine sUiesvays 
immobilising him liiriwuycurv 

Summers he likcsliccauseihepaingir- 

iJ I mg hi N lower spi nc foe nine years now 
subsides with nightly two Brufen Mil 

mg liibfcis bui winters keep him in hed 
fur ten days In a month. This year's 11 
degree Celsius Delhi cold has ahscnicd 

him from his chaulfuuiing work longer. 
He is with (he hun talking to you 

hands compressed ohixit his waiM 

shoulders squared and later, elsewhere. 

The Jain Commission report raises 
uncomfortable i/uestions about the Indo-Sri 

Lankan Accord and the reasons for signing it 

he cannot overcome his paratriMipef ki mathi karno hui tsse svere told 
instinct opening the dm e of the ear in we had ui help the liuliun Peace* 

iiKUiun arid disappearing Keeping kwtC he says, wringing hU 
pJi'Naik Bahu Singh Thaka was one hands. "Yth hht kuha xawi ki /.7TE 

Mission 
IMPOSSIBLE 
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"Pregnant with dangerous' 
LK. Advani on the 
Jain Commission 

report, the Indo-Sri 

Lankan Accord 
and more 

Simmy: Jda te bcM 
Tanlb futtly of RaJN G«idU*f 

tUt? 
LlCAdi«id:ldiinkhiiunfbnufla- 
te (hn I judicial ^omninioe $bou34 
have imkIc obiervadoQi of ihit bod 
ifl reaped of a Ihgulnk gRwp. a 
group wboae poaition in (he nauoo'i 
affi^ hu alwaya been leoiaricable 
and unique. Ai our pvty onnediate' 
Jy commaiM when we aa« ^»e 
obaefvaiiona. Tba ii a mally injudi* 
Clous remark and when i( cornea 
fiao a judge, it becomes pfegnant 
with dangerous potendal. 

Our party spokesman (heitfore 
urged Juste Jiio (o drop all these 
otaervioons from his final repon 
Thai ii the least we can do lo make 
amends for hu mdiscretloo. 

Qt Bot b that MMM^? 
A: h has serious InplicaiionL 1 do 
ootknowifinChepasianyconifflis- 
sico has onuniSMd or gooe bte OQ 
its fenterun report 

QiBMbthmeMifdHM^ 
teiwttfliawpam 
Atldoo'tiMidcilfaudoDenybw- 
ingdanife. Bhi if, 00 this KCQUBL 
the UhM hoot (UP) ted drappttJ 
the Oovida Mmoatn Kadtt^ 
(0M1Q-* Pttdi it tied 10 do ^ and 
ooly WM it fibkd dU it aki a 

pouca, otewita ihoae ihH 
ranr It lha UP—(bo kfttes are 
tea ivhe aitbr BOH—Mgieatad 
te die DMmhp dm torn 

carasar* 

”1 think Nil unfortunate 
tbatilixHcM 

commissioH sboiai km 
made obsenratfom of ttts 

Und in respect of a 
RnguMk group, a group 

wboieposiboainthe 
natloa's affairs has 

aiwajfs been remmhable 
and mique'' 

saw the goveipmau and avert 
beetioDs. 

Bm evidendy ite M K fdt due 
ter vcdoaicerbg (o doM 
tted be ao atefke. h would be 
accepOBca of quH and ae luliss* 
admcAUgeteManum. ' * 

Q: If the DMK minbimhtd beet 
droppad, would there have been 
itfurgenet of the oM kind of TaaB 
nntlooalbmT 
A: It is m the realm of possibility, It 
camot be ruled out, 

Q: E>o you see In the Congrtii pv^ 
ty*s flte dbapproYtf of juatfeu 
Jaln> obaerYuteaifate Tteb 
aieAecdoeafafllntenialBardi- 
wttth dNda? Or baa Ibe 
rupoK aa a whole baooma Ml ten- 
iWBt fbr ccitdA Aoribert ladlu 
CowgRHDet to aottteacona with 
met "aouthert" THto poChldw 
Di Hke Nanshnba lUo UaoMd for 
dcdnuthig dMD poatfciAy te 
te puty M tel to tha nartev 
teitt 
A: 1 dooH thiak tee Is any sodt 
ooRb>soutb divide In maoer. b 
WMapntobm pndpiwad pnmqiily 
bocauae of a coMtoiJng teioo fi|lK 
wite toe Congioai puffy betwseu 
Xtort'i oppoeautt iDd Kte'a 1^. 
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(Ubertuion Tif^nt of Tamil Eetam) 
hamart mitrt hftn aur unhi ki saitaytaa 
kf tiye bheja fa raha haL (Jnporfin 
kame ka Mr odesh nahin tha Jab lak weh 
firf na knren yah se hachfie ki 
koshish kartn. Ham toJang kf liyf maan- 
sic wofi sc layyof hi nahin the < We were 
also lold lhai ihe LTf^ were our friends 
who we were goinitohelp. We had ordC' 
red not to Hrc on them unless they fired 
first or resiMcd anesi. We were not meo- 
lelly prepared for war). * 

But it was there. Small finng began as 
the planes landed the tioops at Pallaly al 
three in the morning and Thaka remem* 

iMi coispoiaded by aa Coftgrets 
My'i vohMry ttcepiffice of die 

lUtd feoiot K the dotthwisi) 
thft aaoDaio have gripped the Con- 
gmt pony, ftdeairetoaetf-dcamict. t 
ddaife tfin TB^ea them tActpiMe cd 
ndooal ihiiddfig. 

nd om gbai toTanll mBitnt 
gmpi. Should thli hava bcea 

AtWewerecridcdafteiMni* 
moM'a policy ai dttt (iino. We 
thought it wi^. Aod whedter it is 
toTDfisni in PupjibortafrDnun in 
Tamil Nadu, It is the Congress party 

that has been Its progenitor. 
It ji the Congrnipwy that promo* 

lod (he Bhlodtinwale cult. This ultt* 
mately resulted in the aasaasioation 
ofMn Indira Oaodhi. Slmilirty in 
Tamil Nadu, it is (he Congress which 

bleaaed the Bhastnasur of the LTTE. 
Even in (he Jain Cemmission' s 

report, the Indicunent of the DMK is 
iodiract The DMK is charged with 
having helped and—the LTTE 

whoae meo assassJnaied Raiiv. 
But the comnission's charges 

igaiost certata other individuals and 
iectk}na-*--u for example V.P 
Sioghis more direct. The BJ? 
does not agree with these dutrges but 
b is suipri^ng that the Congress has 
ao( made any issue oui of these. And 
it has fbcuisod all lUentioo on (he 

. OCMUCPUaioo*s charges against the 
DMK. 

QtWkytfd^CoBfnaccoMcatr* 
gleOstar(attla«lliaDMIC? 
A: They were concerned with polit- 

calidvVM^.ifiheDMK is thrown 
ouL (he UF government will emm* 
Me. ahdihey wooldbegivenachaa- 
oe S) ton a govermnev. TMC 
wot^ come with t^Km. RfD wee 
dready with them. They were opti* 

nnstic of Mulayaro Singh Ytriav 

goieg with tbaa. h was a gross 

J.N.Dixii who was our high commis¬ 
sioner in Sri Lanka then says in his new 
book. Assignment Colombo, that the 
operations wm botched up from start 
when the LTTE intercepted rwho rneesa- 
ges of (he IPKF's changed intentions on 
frequervies that LTTE a^ IPKP com- 
manden communicated on during 
friendly limes that were not changed.. 
LITE chief VclupaJU Prabhakaren and 
senior tides had left their refuges fOur 
clear hours before the first paratroopers 
came down on that clear night bei ng "sit- 
ting ducks," as he says, for LTTE 
ftidHers lying in wait for them. 

DMK ekltf M. KaraagalM: la tht fft if tin itm 

S!:.‘:r4sSir£i;r going wrong 
from MI*X helicopters into the dense 
hamhoojungksihat were soon winging ^^ings were beginning to go very 
bullets dangcfuuviy about. I wrong with (he IndoSri Lankan 

Another 170 men Stopped over Accord that Rajiv Gandhi had signed 
I .TTIi's stronghold of Jaffnu University wj th Prerident Juni uc Jayewardene 
ffum low heights of 300450 metres ihree months before amidst riots in 
from AN-32% were sniped in air or on Colombo, a rifle-butt attack oo Rajiv 
g^nd in the few confused seconds of Gandht during military inspection, and 
ditching the parachute and taking cover fean of a putsch i o Sri Lai^ Indi an to¬ 
ur from vantage points in the built-up ces requisilioaed to prevent that and 
areas during Ncurch operations. Only in 
Operation Bluesiar peitiaps did more 
paraimopcrs die in one day of action. 

They weiu in blind.** .says a top ofTi* 
ccr of the eatemaJ ifttelligCDce agency, 
the Re^earch & Analysis Wing (RAW), 
ihui had 'adopted* scores ot Sn Lankan 
Tamil boys early in the ethnic CMflict 
and armed and (rained them into 

later to police Tamil-majority provinces 
of north and east turned from that Octo¬ 
ber 1987 paradrops against those that till 
(ben had been 'ftiends'* in a bizarre 
march of events. 

Soon, offleers and men who had been 
Nvid) iaswant Singh, the former ti nance 
minister, were writing him horror letters 
aod he shudders recalUng some of the 

fighters. "Neitber did the army ask nor details. Most troopers knew no Tamil 
did we provide (hem any iuelUgence on nor English, in ptoes (hey couldn't rend 
oppositka. They depend on their own toad signs—aid (he Tamils understood 
sources confident dicy could roll up (he no nor Punjabi nor Dogri. Bach 
LTTE in four days.** side was muie to ihe other's motives and 
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exagj^eraieil ill will. 
And. even v.hilc Hcrcely lighting the 

LTTE guerri I mere was that i ncvcdpa* 
hJc feeling deep down aiming many 
soldiers ihai ^omewhert. vnnichow. 
they had been wronged and ihiit they 
couldf»*t really he their ’'enemies '. They 
had qualnLs about this battle and Di«ii 
says so in Im bcxik. 

Mounting Indi on casual lien mcanwhi* 
le were unutYiciully 3.500 nvn by the 
time of IPKFs pulhujl in March 1990 
and there was raging country wide anger 
ugjinsi ihc I.TTK when its hit ieam 
ass.l^^inaled Kajjv Gandhi little more 
than ayev later. Sri Lanka since has Indi* 
a\ formal notice for V. Prahhokaran's 
deportation and the plight of Sri Lankan 
Tamils has mattered hnle to subsequent 
Indian governments. Dixit remains bit* 
ter atH>ut inder Kumar Gujrars last state* 
ment in Colombo that India would never 
ever intervene in Sri Lanka's affairs. 

Ten ycor^ later, and two months ago. 
that terrible chapter was reopened in 
spile of Inder Gkijral. He was its victim 
when, on the basis of the interim report 
of the Jain Commission, the Congress 
puny demanded ouster of the Dnvida 
Munneira Kaahagoir (DMK) and its 
ministers from government and. failing 
in dtis withdrew support. Justice Jain in 
one J i ne (d so i mpl icates Tamils of Tami I 
Nadu collectively of Rajiv Gandhi’s 
a.ssassinatron. This has him into 
"another hateful norihemer' there and 
the Congress pony into a son of pariah 
for being only faintly disapproving of 
him. 

QUESTION TIME 
Are Tamils to blame for the assa.csma* 

ilcn^ Or is it that, horrible and con* 
dcmnoble as it is, it has made us lose 
perspective, invent villains and n pat sto* 
ryline, and frecre ony genuine post* 
monem of preceding events? 

Was, for example, the ditching of Mrs 
Indira Gandhi's adviser, Q. Panha* 
sarthy, and his tune's policy of broker* 
ing between Sri Lankan Tamils and their 
government more capricious than cir* 
cumstaniial.^ What really prompted 
Rajiv Gandhi — saying in March I9g7 
in Parliament that India would not 
" resume i is efl'orts to sol ve the eihnk cri¬ 
sis u nJe,NS Colombo stops v ioJence again • 
81 the Tamil minority" to guarantee 
Tamil and LTTE good behaviour and 
sign an agrtemeni with Sri Lanka on 
their beh^f four-und-a holf months 
lalcr? 

Save them? Sri Lanka's Pongal’ 87 
w ar 00 Tumi Is worsened aRer Rajiv Gan • 
dhi's March Maiement. Tamil United 
Libvraikm Kroni (TULF) poliiicians 
appealed for his help days later saying 
JtHUKX) Tamils were endangered. Heli* 
troops at May*end were lighting drums 
ofc^'iar with ctplovivcs and sharpnel 
and dropping them low over civilian 
areas, and fuel embargoes on Juff* 
nn creating small famines, that India hin* 
led ending in inid*March. continued lill 
on 4 June five of iLs AN•.32s escorted by 
four Miragc*2Uitls dropped 2S metric 
tonnes of food and medicines over Jaff* 

fna Tamils were relieved. Why did it 
take so kmg to act? Why wait until 4 
June? 

And, could any but the simplest cease* 
fire arrangement hold after all this? 
Would any madiine-gunned, munared, 
bombarded, starved pec^ forget all 
and forgive those that did (his in two 
months? And yet. in less than that umc. 
an accord wa.s signed. Who wanted it? 
Prabhakaran, says Dixii unhesitatingly. 
Yes? 

TRAPPED 
He wnies in 'Assignment' knowing 

between 22—24 June of LTTE men 
in Singapore telling a Madras riewxpa* 
per editor of Pribh^aran’s willingness 
for comprumise. Hardeep Puri. who was 
our high commivKion's first secretary 

(political), met him thrice in his Jaffna 
hideout and once in Delhi's Ashok 
Hotel over July '87 and his report to the 
foreign office Justice Jain embarrassing¬ 
ly publicised shows Prabhakaran deman* 
ding Eelam aAer every exhausting 
round of negotiations. 

He is like that in A«hok Hotel days 
and hours before the agreement is 
signed. He wonts to be back in Jaffna. 
Tamil Nadu's chief minister M.G. 
Kamachandnin is flown in to calm him. 
The Cahirsei Commitee of Political 
AfTain (CCPA) chaired by Rajiv Gan¬ 
dhi decides to go ahead with (he accord 

in spite of Prabhakaran. Logic: The 
decision." writes Dixit, "was that with 
the endorsement of the agreement by (he 
Tamil Nadu government the Centre 
should not be obstructed by Tamil miftt- 
ant groups in bringing peace and normal¬ 
cy to Sri Lanka." 

And if the LTTE bucked? Then army 
chief K. Sundaiji is quoted saying he 
"Nvould be able to neutralise them milita¬ 
rily within two weeks"! Prabhakaran is 
returned to Jaffna five days after Che 
accord. Addressing a public meeting in 
Sudumalai Temple grounds he says he 
was pressured to acccept it and won't 
give up Eelam. So did Prabhakaran real¬ 
ly want the accord? 

Chd Jayewardene? 'Ass(gmnr' 
reveals he was shaky, asking Dixit to 
convince his Cabinet of it. a^ sought 
two weeks pos^onement to build public 
vupport. Rajiv Gandhi agreed to delay 

I Ra|ivBMdlilvttliJ.4«rmr4M:tl«RlflgtNliido-SrlURkMAgcord 

na. Sri Lanka’s miliisy was shaken. Jaf* 
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coming by three days to sign the accord. 
Even two days beton Uui. Jayewardene 
was unsure. "...Ultimately," reveals 
Dixit, '*he decided to sign the agreement 
only because he was given clear todka* 
lions that if he did not., India would total¬ 
ly pull back from its mediatory role and 
that the general support of Indie, port icu- 
larly the Tamil Nadu public» would be 
available to the LTTE and Sri Lankan 
Tamils." A threat to rearm LTTE? 

Back in Delhi. Prabhakaran is leper 
after being made represenutive of Sri 
Lankan Tamils (Who sanctioned this?) 
and then, because he baulks, being sub- 

Gandhi and Jayewvdene exchanged) 
demilitarised a proposed V«ce of Ame¬ 
rica facility and limited their marines* 
use of Trincomalce port? Been these pro¬ 
tected? Didn’t these maner? 

Why. agaia would "unfriendly" Ame¬ 
rica support an 'unfriendly* agreement 
between i "friendly" country (iayewar- 
dene's Sri Lanka) and an "unfriendly* 
one {Rajiv Gandhi's India)? why did 
they bear with its anti-Americanism? 
Playing along, were they? Who for? 
Irtdia? Rajiv Gandhi? Wl^? 

Dixit now says "America had no su- 
kes in serving Sri Lanka's inierei^U." 

RDhrSaRdhl't a hratal aatf 

siiiuied for by the Tamil govern- g 
ment. In Colombo he is our bazoedta ' 
Who were we pitching for? Sri Lankan 
Tamils? Sinhalese? Ourselves? Why on 
earth did we want a treaty few seemed to 
want? 

AMERICA! AMERICA! TO stop Americans, too, you hear. Was J 
there inside information they were 

stepping in, taking over. Grenada Sri IT 
Lanka? Or was this manufactured scare? 
They barely protested Che 4 June food- 
drop (hat pul out America-friertdly Sri 
Lanka's war against America- 
unfriendly LTTE in the north and east. 
Why? 

And why were Americans first with 
congriiularions for the Kcord after their 
ambataador in Colombo. James Spam, 
knew that its secret portion (letters Rijiv 

urere my wong wHh tile 
Indo^Unkan Accord 
that Rajiv Gandhi had 
signed with Presideirt 

luirius Jayewardene three 
months before amidit rWs 

in Cofofflbo, a rtile-butt 
attack on R^lv Gandhi 

during nditary inspeetfaM^ 
and fearsofa/wtscAinSri 

Lanka 

Would Americans have accepted its divi¬ 
sion. Cyprus-like? He says it was discus¬ 
sed as an option and they neither said yes 
nor no. Th^. he has you understand, left 
it pretty much to India to decide. Jaye- 
wardene told Sayeed Naqvi. the jour¬ 
nalist, in August 19&7, also. "The 
United Stales considers India the guardi¬ 
an of this pari of the world.,America 
will not lift a finger lo help us without 
first consulting India." 

Why make (he accord appear anti- 
American? Better sold here? Why exag¬ 
gerate to anny commanders (Rajiv Gan¬ 
dhi. 27 April *87) of the "growing 
influence* in Sri Lanka of "foreign ele¬ 
ments hostile to India'? Why spin sim¬ 
ple savagery <N. D.Tiwari on J affna bom¬ 
bings. 27 May) inioa yam of "the increa¬ 
sing influence of external elements ini¬ 
mical to security, stability and peace in 
our region? And why exhort Congresint- 
en "to be ready to meet (he destaUlisa- 
tktn moves airned against the country" at 
their pariiameniary party meeting on the 
eve of a crucial monsoon session two 
days before Rajiv Gandhi signed the 
ttxord? 

"I have a gnawing worry." says Jasw- 
ant Singh, in measured tones, "that the 
agreement wu signed not really to sub¬ 
serve the interests of India or even of 
what is generall y called i he Tamil cause, 

i I wish someone would do a exercise (hat 
crossmaiched (he unfolding of the 
fiofors matter with the relay of messa¬ 
ges (hat went out of (he then premier's 
crffice to our high commissioner in 
Colombo. 1 sincerely hope that my fears 
are entirely unfound^. Yet I must voice 
them for after all (he (hen premier lost 
his life in the process." 

IRE RECOIL D(xii discounts any link. Man! Shan¬ 
kar Aiyar rages. B.G. Deshmukh 

who was Rajiv Gandhi's Cabinet secre¬ 
tary is dismissive but T.N.Scshan. who 
reftised an interview last fortnighi. 
brought it up in a book of his, George Fer¬ 
nanda is convinced of it as are such res¬ 
ponsible politicians as Janata DaJ's Sur- 
endra Mohan and CRTs general secreta¬ 
ry. A.D.Bardhan. 

Ob 13 May, Swedixh radio i n its ihi rd 
broadcast confirmed $39 millim had 
been paid in commissions in the Bofors 
deal. Three days later, after a threatened 
Opposition campaign against comip- 
(ion. Rajiv Gandhi spoke of "Mir iaftara 
and Jai Oiands" at a Congress rally. In 
Colombo, Dixit wu warning Sri Lan- 



ANALYSIS 

Even while fiercely 
fighting the LTFE 
guerrillas, there 

was that 
inescapable 

feeling deep down 
among many 

Indian soldiers 

tiiat somewhere, 
somehow, they 

haveb^ 
wronged and that 

they couldn’t 

really be ttieir 

Rslltt mattrUli Ititg flm It to Jotfn bf tho IPKF 
km ininlsters that Uk wur m J^rTfui could 
"hamper' rclulions with India. 

On 4 June, the much*awaited .Swe¬ 
dish Audit Bureaus confinnaiiun of 
"considerable paymentN* of cixnmis* 
sions was overshadowed by the Indian 
food-drop over iaflnu. ”1 said in Parlia* 
meni then it was u diversion,' insisis Joi- \ 
paIRcddy." It ixmldn'the because il was < 
planned only at three in the momini." 
says Dixit. "Our mi.tsions abroad have a 
knack of getting sensitive (nformaikm in 
advance," replies A.P. Venkaicswann. 
another fonner foreign secretary. 

Between 19—23 July. Singh, Arun 
Nehru, Aril Mc^mmed Khan and V.C 
Shukla were expelled and ihe CPI. 
CPI(M) and RSP called for fresh elec- 
lions. Next day. Opposition panics had 
comiptionno. I on the agenda for the for- 
thcoming monsoon session; Dixit was 
carrying concessions from Jayewardene 
lu Rajjv Gandhi for the peace ireaty; and 
Prabhokaran was being choppered out 
of Jaffna v la Madras to Delhi. 

On 26 July, when Kamalapati Trip- ! 
thi. Swaran Singh. C. Subramanium and 
Sadiq Ali were condemning an earlier 
assault on Singh, and Singh began mud- 
slinging, the CCPA headed by Rajiv ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Gandhi was going ahead with die accord KiMif M|nt: i vWtia tl 
il^jltiout Pr^hakaran's consent. A day ClfCWilltiCgiT 

before signing it. pprs of a Bofors pro¬ 
be were .snatched from his minister's 
hands in Porliameni, and the Opposition 
boycotted his meeting on the proposed 
accord. 

Wav he brave to go ahead? Or was he 
desperate to succeed? Would the PongaJ 
war have been as barbarous if there had 
been no Bofors nor HDW scandals, no 
inimical V.P. Singh norZail Singh, no 
walk-outs nor uproars in Parliament, no 
OppoKition unification nor chorus calls 
for fresh elections, to prc-occupy him? 
Would he then have acted with greater 
prudence? Was half his mind in Delhi 
and half in Colombo when he went to 
sign the accord? Was he half-PM? 
Impaired? 

Dixit, who did litUc else but scrupu¬ 
lously carry out his Assignment Colom¬ 
bo. agrees Ik was handicapped but chari¬ 
tably spreads the blame wider. It might 
be as honourable, whenever recalling 
that picture of the naval rating's attack 
on Rajiv Gandhi and his terrible assassi¬ 
nation. to remember, too, the .senseless 
destructioA of many many mates of ex- 
Naik Babu Singh Thaka and the blaming 
of a community for a crime ihby were 
never guilty of. e 

tl¥. 
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Back with a 
vengeance 

irunclveli is a sicepy small 
u>wn about 75 kilonKicr> 
befurv Jmlius .HHj(hcmn»us( 
lip, Kanyakumah. The All 
India Anna Dravida Munnetra 

Kazhagam (AIADMK) chief and for* 
mer Tamil Nadu chief mini^^ier, J. 
Jayalaiiiha, cho&c the place to hold her 
party's silver jubilee convent ion 
because the sou them pan of the si ale Kns 

been one of her ii^uional areas of 
influence. 

Two weeks before the big bash. 
Jayalalilha created history by aligning 
with the BJP. which was iJ^dugically 
poles apart from ihe Dravidian panies. 
More sufprixingly. she could rope in V. 
GopaJasamy's Maruniala/chi Onivida 

TheAIADMK-BJP 
alliance has a 

single-point agenda: to 
destroy the DMK and its 

leader Kanmanidhi 

Munnetra Kazhagom (MDMK). S. 
Ramuduss’ Pattali Makkal lUlchi 
<PMKK former Congressman Va2ha|v 
padi Ramamurthi and her onenlme hit* 
ter enemy Subramaniam Swamy. all of 
whom sang hosannas to her and defend* 
ed the inclusion of BJP in this front. 

When all of them converged on the 

same dais in Ti rune I veil on a pleasant 
Saturday morning, it looked like the 
muharai of a political blockbuster starr¬ 
ing mega actors L.K. Ad van I and 
layalalitha along with assorted perfor¬ 
mers like Gopalasamy and Ramadoss 
who are little known outside Tamil 
Nadu but are crowd*pullcrs In their own 
Slate. 

Tltfy themselves are not sure how 
lung tiK alliance will last and moke no 
bones about the fact that It has been cob* 
bled together with (he single objective 
of gelling as many scats as pouible out 
of fte 39 in the stale. Except for Ad van I. 
all t\K ocher leaders have their own axe 
10 grind against the chief minister and 
Dravida Munnetra Ku/hagam (DMK) 

•unOAVU-irjMiyi 2$ 
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JMe filiFivVjubila convention at Tirunetveli ivaj a great 
PR exercise 

he had sew special invitaijMis to aJI 
»aie*level md local media hwnng 
the DMK offBO Murvsafi, Sun TV 
and NMMnm. which tops the par* 
ly's haK*Kat. 

*1 was detennmed to pep up the 
party's iiMfe In the m^ia and I 
virtually funerigned as the party 

The At ADM K convention was 
done m style and the hical media 

iwtar that the lady has changed for 
the taler. She charmed the press and 
tad that she would not loae her cool 
even if the media tried to needle her. 
%daNtha without any Jewellery 
was looking humble and lovreg. a 1m 
my ffora the days mtmn she uaedio 
ah on Bpeclal thrtMh in lwpwtet»» 

• ptyle with Sataili hy her sta. 
Thh lime. Stakala was kk 

. MM m her Pctai^ardeit itadancg 
t^tad Jayalaliiha 4taetf in a tlmplfr 

was iheeyiMitat ofalUyes. She 
atf on Ofdin^ dpira. there was no 
largar-taMHifo emu of her and 

' pitatary cedeur poAers of her along 
ivlih Oopalaaainy or AdvanI were 

' Mcn arouad She had become mote 

strongman. M. Kamnanidhi. 
There Is no love lost between the alii* 

ance leadenv but as a BJP functionary 
Kc^wnpanyjng Advani remarked in 
lighter vein, 'The front cobbled together 
by layalulitha is a group of men who 
can't siand each other twi their hatred 
for Kjrunanidhi has brcvughi them toge- 
iher. It is what we call a clas’tic case of 
<iH\hmiiN ktifiushnutn htmuiw Uoid kind 
of political scenario." 

The AlAOMK-HJPalli.Tncc is Ixiund 
to be u majitf elcctonil plank for iht; 
OMK which has already gone hammer 
aiKl longs .ii Jayalaliiha lor having align* 
ed with a ''Lommunal party", throwing 
to the winds (he secular ideals, rational* 
isin and self-respect of the Druvidlun 

tbiJL 
' .OgtmfltadiyQflhecoAvemfon, 
Jayol^iiha unveMcd a itaiue of 
HGR. hoisted the party flag and 
Jntufuraied a phoio exhibition on (he 
ptay's history. Lwr. t huge procev 
Sion wn taken out through (be main 
siftai w Jaytalittw waiehed ftait a 
specially eracie^ dais. 

S taw day eatravMpaa taked 
glitiv of the egn- 

. vcurtons. the otam gadwriag 
inprened evertb^ indudfog 
Ad^. Jayalallta cMmad tav 35 
lakh paq)le had tnmad pp (tasugh 
polkc said ta flgim waa lew tan 
two lakh) and mpre wodd tare 
come fata dse adBninimdosi pot 

^VMrtctednffic. 
' The A1AM4K and tatatav* srbo 
tatar utta to bag ta juutitatta or 

spetaanmk” tad Kunw. A charier* 
ad Axntwfti ta saw lo h that the 

eoita me^ CQipa w** ^ ^ 
\6mimk aOtane m^Q$ nd had 

tataCMta by ^ ^ BA her 
a aota preii, hyahBtha pmeoita 
fatanar wfali a rtwta.at tfw haaetioe. 
To lop b an, the AlAT^IK gn a su' 

RJ. KMf balai hOMurta by 

Jaytlilitta: madia aany 

movement. 
For (he people of the slate however. 

unprincipM alliance is nothing new and 
has a history of iLs own. In 1967, the 
DMK formed a from with pxTtMrs as 
diverse as the Muslim League. Swa* 
lanira Party and the CPl<M) that trounc¬ 
ed the Congress. Agai n i n the 1931 elec* 
lions, the DMK allied with the Congress. 

'Hte AIADMK headed by MGR 
opposed the Congress in 19g0 but went 
all out (0 support it in I9g4, In 1991. the 
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iayalalUha'Ied AtADMK won in allian¬ 
ce wUh the Congress. But ihc same alli¬ 
ance W05 irounccd in the 1996 elections 
when the then stale Congfess led by 
G.K. Moopanar formed the Tamil Mau* 
nils Congress (TMCl and joined hands 
with ihc DMK. Similar was the case of 
other smaller parlies riding piggyback 
on ibe two Dravid i an ou i (1 is. 

A** well-known political commenta¬ 
tor Chn Ramaswamy once commen¬ 

ted, "Opponunisiic alliances have 
always bwn justified by pulitkians of 
all hues on ihc pruceai that (here are no 
permanent friends or enemies in 
politics.’* 

Only Iasi fonnighl. CPKM) general 

years. Il k sheer expediency, not prin¬ 
ciple. whkh has t^ght the AlAOMK 
and ihe BJP toget^. as also the PM K 
and MDMK to the ftoot. 

Accordi ng to sources close to JayiSali - 
tha. she has dumped the Congress 
because the party is on (he decline and 
one of the cardinal rules followed by her 
meruor MGR is lo always bttk the possi - 
Ne winner al the Centre, so that one can 
rule peacefully tn Tamil Nadu. 

f ayalal itha, facing a barrage of corrup- 
lion eases slapped on her by the Kanina- 
nidhi govemmem. seems convinced 
ahoui the prospect of BJP forming the 
government m ihe CeMie. In that event, 
lo be an elecioral ally of (hat party will 
noi only save the AlADMK from being 

Advsal and Jayawniii: potKIcal inpidlaacy. aat priwlpli 

Advaai sidetracked the issue of coalttMB tad made ttdar 
n«t at the roomeot there was no swsb pnpaaL 

JayalalUba, however, said: "WewiBttoph^aaactive 
part at the Centre” 

secretary Harkishen Singh Surjeet. who 
iit now raving and ranting about Ihe BiP- 
AlADMK allitmce. had no qualms to go 
(0 Ihe Gopalapuram residence of Karu- 
nanidhi lo join the DMK-TMC fmni 
aPer supporting Karunanldhfs belt 
noire Gopalasamy for the last ihrec 

destroyed by ihc DMK bm also protect 
her from hamssmeni. Moreover, she 
fecK that ihe AlADMK b on a come¬ 
back trail and even if she wins six or 
seven seats it will be a slap ortihe face of 
the DMK-TMC combine which made a 
c lean sweep last time. 

She now lalb about "siabillty" which 
has always been a favourite clectkM 
issue wi(h the voters in the state. And 
Advanj in his TjAinelveli speech said he 
had accepted the invitation to participate 
io Ihe AlADMK conference as a person 
who subscribed lo (he notion (hat regio¬ 
nal pride and nailonal pride were com- 
piemenlary and not contndictory. 

Advani. like other speakers, was care¬ 
ful not 10 talk about corrupt ion and harp¬ 
ed on stability He sidetrucked the issue 
of coalitiofl and made it clear that at the 
nwmem there was no such proposal, 
iayalaJitha, however, said: "We want lo 
play an active part at (he CeiH re." 

The poUiicol buu is that the BJP 
Riighi ditch Joyalaliiha and hhch their 
bandwagon lo the DMK aher ihe polls. 
Jayalaliiha dismissed il as hypothetical 
as she fell that the DM K be iter waich oui 
for the TMC mighi soon merge with the 
Congress. 

Ever since Gopalasamy had split wiUi 
(he DMK, his new party, the MOMK. 
has been suuggling lo make electoral 
gains as it came a cropper in ihe last elec¬ 
tions. The AlAOMK and MDMK had 
informal Ile« at the local body elections 
after the DMK came to power. Now, die 
lacii understanding has Wmsomed into a . 
formal alliance. Similar is the case with | 
the PMK which has been left out by 
K&rvnanidhi Both MDMK and PMK 
arc also keen on getting (he minimum of 
four per cent of the valid votes io get 
back the Election Commission's reco- 
gniii^ as a state party. 

As far as Jayalalitha is concerned, to 
defeat her'enemy number one* Karuna- 
mdhi. suppon from any quarter is welco¬ 

me. The LTTE lag attached to the 
MDMK and the PMK did noi wor^ her 
as Ihe "LTTE cannot he an issue in the 
comiogelcciioA*. 

A11 the parties have di fferences of opi¬ 
nion with the RJPon issues such as Ayo- 
dhya. uniform civil code and Ankle 
370, Jayalalitha also says the AlADMK 
might not gai n substant ially from the alli¬ 
ance with thcBJP but the main objective 
was "a 248ble and able government at the 
Centre*'. 

The Tirunelveli meet has definitely 
boosted the sagging morale of Jayalali¬ 
tha and her AlADMK. Hie massive 
gathering which Advani described as 
'one of the biggest political events I 
have attended in my life" has convinced 
the AlADMK cadres that their 
thalaivi (rtvolulicMkary leader) is on Ihe 
comeback trail. • 
imommmni/Hemmhotl 
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Prafijlla Kumar Mahanta: what he was 
and what he’s become 

B B Kunw Mahanta belongs lu the rare, almosi vani- 
I I shing. breed of poUiKians whom power cannot eomipt,./— 

Current's Uibuie to their Man of the Year. 19KB. selected by 
H B d isitnguished panel of five top Indian joumali sis. 
H Adeeade has passed since A decade of decadence for Indi¬ 

an politics. And Prafulla Kunw Mahanta — ditef minister of Assam, then and 
now—ha.s gone (he way of all political flesh. Today, (he dawn of 199B. finds him 
desperately dodging the noose of (he letter of credit (LoC) scam that threatens to 
bring a premature end to his scemd slim ai the tc^. 

From popular student leader, to the youngest chief minister in the country. to an 
eRwiive Opposition leader, to an emtwiled chief minister struggling for survival 
— Mahanta has seen it all. From the great hope of the Assamese people, to the 
great betrayer, from the bell*bottomed student leader to the safari*suited politico, 
from the Mr Clean of Indian politics to only the second CM in IndependM India 
to be charge*sheeted while in office (though the Governor's sanction was still 
awaited at the time of going to press)—he has been at it all. 

It ill began for him in a humble home 
of Koliabor in Nagoan district in central 
Assam. The eldest of the three sons of 
Debakania Mahania. a primary school 
teacher, Prafulla completed his LLB 
from Nagaon Law College. He had. by 
then, (bunged into the student move* 
mcni. As president of the All Assam Stu* 
dents Union (AASU). heand his friends 
took it upon themselves (o moke the 
dreams of a pt^lace. hopeless ly depri v- 
ed for so long, come (nie. Backed by 
able lieutenants like Bhhgu Kumar 
Pbukan. buoyed by the overwhelming 
support of the people, and riding the 
wave of the Assam Accord signed on 13 
August, 1985, Mahanta made the transi* 
(ion from boy*scout activism to (he big. 
bad world of poJ i lies. 

When on the winter afternoon of 25 
December. 1983. the 33'year-old 
Mahanta took oath as Assam's chief 
minister in the Nehru Stadium, some 
50.000 had iimied up to share thu 
moment of history. lo voice support for 
Their Chosen One. The celebrations 
were spontaneous, the euphoria all too 
evidoii. It was a lime of change, of hope, 
of grcai expectations. And all eyes were 
on (he country's first ‘student’ govern¬ 
ment. the Assam Gana Parishad (AGP), 
and its young leader. Prafulla Mahanta. 



AND 
HnESWARSAItOA 

Ai iMdar of tiM OppoaHon, 
froinlMi-96,IIMiMta 
conilitontly erttlclMd SaHdt'o 
poUdoo, ittackod Ns compt 
ways, ml vohomontljr oppoood 
MiHSOOfUMarmylii 
suppressing thoULfA 

It did ikM take long fcv Mahania to 
encounter the glitchs of govenunce. 

He did make a rn^ a^ a politico with a 
di fference — mild-mannered and down • 
io*earih. But that was about all. By the 
time the curtains were brought down 
abruptly, (he Mahania government's 
first term report ettrd had few curricular 
activities to show. It was clear that the 
AGP teadenhip lacked (he political 
maturity or the administrative vision to 
implement what it had set out to do. 
"Yes, we did make mistakes which 
esposed our tack of political experien* 
cc." MahanU had been the first to admit. 

The most glaring one. of course, was 
the AGP‘s "soft** stand on the United 
Liberation Front of Assam <ULFA). The 
ULFA, comprising members of the two 
primary bodies engaged in the anti* 
foreigners' movement ^ AASU and 
the Assam Jatiyobadi Yuba Chatra Pari- 
shad (AJYCP) — was formed in 1979 
and resolved to take up armed struggle 
for d)e cause. Ics growth in prominerKe 
coincided with the AGP's coming to 
power. 

With the ULFA gaming ground and 
(he AGP choosing to look the other way 
(Che *bond of bitHherhood'. (he 'collec- 
live conscious' and all (hat), trouble was 
brewing for Mahania. The ULFA killed 

THE UNITED 
UBERATION 
FHOMT OF ASSAM 

ThuMahairttM 
ASPfovtniniMt'i 
■w«t glaring 
UllltalMWMltt 
*iori*ibwdORtiM 
ULFA 

(op teaman Surrendra Paul in Doom 
Doonu on 7 April. 1990. established a 
parallel government of sons in rural 
Assam and began eiicwiing a hefty price 
from lea gardens. On 7 Novernber. 
RAW conducted secret air-lifts from 
Dibrugarh (o Guwahati to get tea fami¬ 
lies out of the killing fields. 

This was (he powerful tea lobby's 
way of expressing ‘no confidence* in (he 
AGP govemmeni's capabiliiy lo tackle 
(he ULFA probtem. This sd off a chain 
political reaction culriunaung on 27 
November. J990. That day. Governor 
D.D. Thakur dismissed Mahania's 
government staung that (here was a law- 
and'order crisis in the stale with the 
' ULFA ruAiii ng (he countryside". Presi¬ 
dent's Rule was imposed in Assam. And 
(he ULFA was banned 

A demoralised, disjointed AGP lost 
(he Assembly elections in 1991 and the 
Hites war Saikla-led Congress regained 
conOol. 

As leader of ihe Opposition, from 
1991-96. Mahanta consistently criiicts- 
ed Saikia's policies, attacked his c^nipi 
ways, and vehemeruly opposed his use 
of the army in suppressing the ULFA. 

He also kep( busy, (curing the state 
and preparing the ground for an AOP 
comeback. The 19% polls saw the AGP 

taking full advantage of the anti¬ 
incumbency syndrome and sweeping 
aside a Saikia-less Congress (the CM 
died si X days before the elect ions). 

Prafulla Mahanta took oath for (he 
second time on 15 May. 1996. This 

time at a strictly 'politkar function in 
the Raj Bhavui. sanitised of the popular 
outpourings that had marked (he earfier 
occasion. But the important thing was 
that the people had given Mahanta a 
second chance. It was now upto him to 
make amends for hi.« past failures and 
take Assam forward on the path of peace 
and progmu. 

The Iasi one-artd-a-half-ycars have 
marked (he metamorphosis of Mahanta. 
But in his new avatar marked by uncha¬ 
racteristic 'poliiicaJ will'. 'a.sseflive- 
ncs.5' bordering on 'aggression' ^ at 
least in matters related u> the imposition 
of law and the resioraiion of order — 
Mahanta has lost many old friends and 
made a host of enemies. 

The crackdown on the ULFA, after 
allegedly taking the insurgent outfit’s 
help in run-up to ihe elections, his so- 
called submission (o Ihe Delhi diktat, his 
reluctance (o lake a stand on the fore* 
ignera* issue, his failure to initiate deve* 
lopjTwntal programmes, and now his 
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name being linked to the LoC scam — 
have provided enough fodder for the 
ini i • Mikhanta cannons. 

’'Mahanie has changed quite dramaci* 
ca]ly Ilk this term," says Bhrigu Phukan,. 
who has fallen out with his former com* 
fade and is now one of his biiiercst cri- 
Iks. "He has lost all credibility and has 
become a JiabiJity fer the party.'' Mahan* 
la's political nursery, AASU. Is tho¬ 
roughly disillusioned with the CM. 
The lust for the benefits of posver and 
the insecurity of losing them have made 
the hero of a generation its biggest vil¬ 
lain," alleges Sarbananda Sonowal, the 
organisation's ptesident. 

Similar noises of discontent emanate 
from ibe AJYCP. Says president B.P. 
Choudhury: "He's dom more harm to. 
Assam than Saikia. The people trusted 
him and he betrayed that trust. That is cn* 
minal.* Adip Phukan's. who was "used" 
by the AGP to win the support of iribaJ 
and minority groups during the elec¬ 
tions. is another anguished voiec. 
"Mahania and his ministers are just not 
interested in working for the develop¬ 
ment of Assam. They arc now heJI-beni 



on looting the stvie. They have betrayed 
the orig i nal cau «e: that of fu rihcri ng pro- 
gressivc democratic regionalism/' 

Mahania'v iransfonnaiioii from u 
indecisive, titular head, to an 

almost autocratic man of decisive, often 
drastic, action can quite accurately be 
attributed to his aspirations fora nation* 
al role in politics. Having found pride of 
place in the Delhi durtw. the Assam CM 
is not willing (o let it go. An aJl-out war 
against the ULf A was a political pre* 
requ i si tc—for which he was even ready 
to take on Tata Tea. The Mahanta of oU 
would have shouldered arms. Now. he 
was up in arms "against at! anti* 
natlonaK” and determined to "nxM out” 
insurgency. 

To the credit of the chief m i nistcr. and 
to his unified command, the peace at any 
cost motto worked. There was improved 
coordination among the security forces 
and the administration, fur greater moti¬ 
vation, and the law-and-order situation 
improved quite significantly. 'Mr 
Mahania has endeavoured to create con¬ 
ditions by which a legitimate govern* 

THE PEACE PROCESS 
Mahante, after tiw 1996 

aiactloiit, ha waa up In arms 

'agalMtallMUnatkHiUa' 

and datanniiifd to'rootout* 

inaurganqr. And to Ma cradlt,- 

andttalofliituiilffad 

command, tha paaea at any 

coat motto worfcad 

mem can impoce its authunty in order i(» 
curb insurgency and start the process of 
development." observes chief secretary 
V.S. Jafa. *And I believe that these can 
be achieved over a period of time under 
Mr Mahama's leadership." adds the 
Assam administration's man of steel. 

Bui now. Mahanii's peace process — 
controvert in means, effective in ends 
—and, indeed, his polilkal future could 
trip at the LoC hurdk. This comes at a 

curious lime for Assam. Fur. in a way* 
the state needs Mahania. to prevent it 
from disintegrating into administrative 
chaos. Businessman Rtgiv Kumar Bora 
of Cuwahati gives words to a growing 
concern: 'The need of the hour is sceu* 
niy. And without Mahania we fear that 
violence will escalate/' In other words, 
Mahania must stay. Many feel that 
Mahania's role in the LoC scam is being 
played up by all those who "benefit from 
ihe business of insurgency". 

When and if the charge-sheet comes 
ihniugh, the Assam CM will have to go 
(e ven i f for a while) and hand over chv- 
gc to a consensus (or relhcr compromi¬ 
se) candidate from within the party 
ranks. When that day arrives. Mahanta's 
political life would come a near full cir¬ 
cle: the proverbial fall from grace of a 
man who. even most of his detractors 
admit, is a "gentleman". 

And as As-sam decks up to celebrate 
8ihu. its chief minister spends his cheer¬ 
less days in isolation — pondering over 
whatil was that had gone wrong. • 

«Ma*r I I r iM at 



Prafulla Kumar 
Mahanta lives on 

borrowed time as the 
LoC scam threatens to 
pluck him out of the 

chief minister’s chair 

I 
n 15 May. 19%. soot utier 
lakiiig doth as chief minister 
for I he second lime, PratuUa 
Kumur Mahanta had pledged 

to wipe out the legacy of 
"Congress mrsmie" and provide "clean 
and stahte" govemarwe in Assam. 
Today, Mohania K dcvpeniie to appear 
*dean' himself, and ilw ruling Assam 
Gono Purishad (AGP) is struggling to 
maintain a'stable* front. 

So. what went terribly wrong? Within 
months of Mahanta taking fresh guard, 
the renewed threat of insurgency rocked 

TO STAY 
OR GO? 

Assam. The need of the hour was to 
bring peace to the stale. prov ide security 
to the people. The CM slipped into the 
role of commander-in-chief and mar¬ 
shalled his forces and resources to com¬ 
bat aJl "anii-naiionah'V 

He was alM> a vital component of the 
coalition at the Centre. And with the 
United Front living dangerously. 
Mahanta was desperately dividing his 
time between Guwahaii and Delhi. All 
this while, the silent, sinister shadow of 
a scam was closing in on the Assam CM. 
The mulii-crorc letters of credit (LoC) 
scam, the largest one of its kind in this 
pm of the world, was ttcking away like 

a time-bomb, ready to explode and shat¬ 
ter the fragile political situaiim of 
Assam. 

But what is this potent device of poJiti-' 

cal dcMrucikm? Simply put. the Lo(' 

scam refers to the cmbculcment of 
more than Rs 2011 ciure from the state 
trca.sury through fake/doctored letters of 
credit issued by various departments. 
The siphoning of funds in this fraudul¬ 
ent manner was carried out by the 
coniracior-burcaiicrai-pcHitician nexus 

during the period. 1986-1992. thus 
encompassing the terms of two govern¬ 
ments. Rrsi. the Prafutla Mahanta-led 
AGP. and then the late Hiieswar Saikia- 
led Congress. 

The modus opcrandi was ridiculously 
simple. The slate treasuries dole out 
money against LoCs from various 
departments. So all that the racketeers 

had to do was forge these pieces of paper 
and 'encash* them. These excess with¬ 
drawals ran iniocrom and benerued top 

J 
ItC. Sharma: an f Wet wnbar. thaCil 
direelv Maw the lU M HWiaiita by ftadiif 
that Uw AaMfn efeW inMftar had abuatfy 
kaan ‘aumlMd’ In ceaHacdon wHh tha 
Oamawcaaa 

! politicos from ihv lw<» rival panics. nfl1- 
cials m tlw rvspcciiNC departmcjils. and 
'resiHirwfur buvincs.smcn. 

Iliesceni of a scam was Urst <leiccicd 
in when the erratic and excessive 
withdrawals from various stale treasur¬ 
ies came into focus. In a confidential 
note, the then oddiiional chief secretary. 
J.K. Biigchl. had written to chief mini- 
sier Saiku: "It seems most excess 
|wiih|drawats took place in all probabili¬ 
ty by tampering with the LoC 
dcK*umcnts.,." This was 26 January, 

1993. And the LoC scam was bom. 
In March 1993. Saikia admitted in the 

state Assembly Thai more than Rx 200 
cnire had been si(^ncd fnsm state trea¬ 
suries by presenting forged LoCs. In 

Apri I that year, the CM af^inied a one- 
man enquiry committee comprising 
the then additional chief secretary. K.S. 
Rao, In his repori su^itted on 4 March, 
1993. Rao confirmed that Rs 112.12 
crorc hod been fraudulently withdrawn 
from ten of the slate's 30 trea.suriex. The 
RaoCommiiiee also indicted 56 govern¬ 
ment officials, including 36 offiefts 
from the veicrinary department. With a 
lot of heal being generated over the mat¬ 
ter especially by (he Mahanta-led 



* In the run-up 10 the 1991 Aiseisbl^pont.prinvMuwdRajeAdnBda 
distftbiiied'drifts/ran^og from lU 20.000 (0 Rs 1 lakh iff Kngm. 
Mahanu's constituency. TheM dnfta fMudid overio qwts ckibs. 
social orgaaisatiom and naamikars (places of prayer), 

• Corrupted sheets worth R$ 45 lakh wcK bought by Bcia and SIM to Iba^ 

disirlct treasurer of (he AC9 m Nag^ Dbiieo BwItakAl. who anegedty loU 
these offand pumped Id the money into Mahama* I poll pmpa^.BaricaM 
later banded over Che reoiainfng money CD MahaM at his official resideiioe ip 
Ouwahaii. 

* In September 1991. Bon financed the air travel and pen of the DeiMymy 
of then AGP Legislature Party leader Mahartu and seven AGPMLAs. 

Opp(>«iiii>n AGP — the Congress 
govern men 1 asked the Central bureau of 
Inveviigjtkon (CBl) lo pn>he the UiC 
scam. U was 16 March. IW4. And rhe so- 
called wheels of jUNdce, irrcvtK'able and 
i rres i sii ble, had been vei i n i o moi ion. 

Now, almost four years later, ihe dubi¬ 
ous drama involvrng ihc leitcr^ of 

discrcdii. has reached a dramuuc cli¬ 
max. After a painfully slow Mart, rhe 
couniry's pa'mier invodgaiing agency 
is busy pulling the limshing louches to 
(he Iasi of (he 12 ijyC cases it was pro¬ 
bing. Charge-sheets have been filed in 
11 cases, hundreds inierrogaicd and 
several afTMtcd, 

The one ihal remains is (he big one: 
ihe E)emow treasury case, accounting 
for R5 48 crore of friuiduicnl with¬ 
drawal . In (he dock i s an at I • si ar pol I ikal 
cast, led by Mahanui. 

Keepng the chief minister company 
in the Demow Hall of Infame arc 
(arnong othen) three former ministers, 
Dilip Saikia Sonowal and BarM Prasad 
Telenga of the AGP and Nakul Das of 
the Congressd). The man who had. alle¬ 
gedly. played a lead role — Hiteswar 
Saikia—is no more. But his son, Dcba- 
brata Saikia, is also in (he line of fire. 

Demow. in Upper Assam's Sibsogar 
district, was Ihe happy hunting ground 
of pri me accuMd Ra^en^ Prasad Bon 
^ a veterinary department employee- 

turned-contrjcior. and I hen AGP 
meinher- turned -Congressman, Bora 
and his acciHiipliccs CiLshed in on the 
funds alKicaled for the integrated Cattle 
DeveJopineni Project in Demow and 
diverted them into ihc right aJministra- 
IIVC and pi4itK*al pockets of the AGP 
and Congress regimes. 

I’or Mohania. (he LrC scam probe lu& 
turned iHJt (0 be s4aTwihingol a Fninken- 
stem. Jt was. largely, under pressure 
from the AGP chief (with his typical 
"iruth must pravaif lines) (hot (be (hen 
Congress govcninK'n( hod haiKled over 
(hr COM? to the CB(. And today, ihe 
CBt’s 'prinu facie' case against him is 
ready (o roh Mahania of his chair. 

On 9 November. CBI director R.C. 
Sharma Mew the lid on Mohania hy Mat¬ 
ing that (he Assam CM hod already been 
'examined' in connection with the 
Demow ca^c. U was all too evident thai a 
chargc-shcct was on its way. Bui the pro- 
sped of making Mahanta (he Mxood sid¬ 
ing chief minister (after Laloo Prasad 
Yadav) to be charge-sheeted, forced (he 
CBI to exercise caution and go through 
the proper channeU the law ministry 
and then (he Governor. At the time of 
going 10 press, the CBI was ready (o sub¬ 
mit its final report to the Guwahati High 
Couit. as directed by Chief Justice M. 
Ramakrishrw and iuslicc P.C. Phukan 
moniionni (he UC cases. And it wa.< 
awaiting Governor U.-Gcn (retd) S.K. 

Sinha's sanction to prosecute the CM. 

Facing the humitining prospect of hav¬ 
ing to abdicate his chair under conup- 

lion charges, Prafuba Mahama has bem 
a piciure of dogged, often angry, defian- 
ec. *ll*s a potiiical conspiracy by the 
Congress and business htMses (1^ by 
Tata Teaf to malign me and destabilise 
my government. And the CBI is part of 
the nexus.* has been the CM's standard 
line. He insists (hai he is "innocent" and 
that "an impartial probe* would have 
proved it. But now. the ball is in The 
Court, In a rash and ridiculous move, 
Mahama had even filed an afTidivii seek¬ 
ing "interim protection* against (he CBI. 
VtK Ouwaluii High Court promptly 
shot it down. 

With the law coming into play and pre- 
panng to "take its own course* in yet ano¬ 
ther poliikai context. Assam geors up 
forirouMe ai the top. It's prt^ably just a 
matter of time before Mahania will be 
forced to step down on "moral grounds". 
The AGP has always been very particu¬ 
lar about projecting a "ckan" image. At 
a gciMiral council meeting on III August. 
1995. the pony hadeven Copied a unani¬ 
mous resolution that it would "not pro¬ 
tect any pony member who is named by 
the CBI in the UiC warn". Now is the 
AGP's lime of reckoning; will it bend 
the rules for its Tirst among cMuaN'? 

By the look of things, it will nut. Fre¬ 
netic behind-the-scenes activily in Uve 
AG P camp are now centred arou nd Mtort- 
listing Mabanta’s probable successors, 
frum amongst a woefully-inadequate 
second-rung. Higher education minister 
Tbaneswar Boro, party vice-president 
and municipal affairs minister BiraJ 
Sharma. industry minister Gunin Haza- 
rika. and PWD minister Atvl Bora art 
said to be heading (he list of hopefuls. 
There is even talk of a true LaUio-style 
coup, with Jayshree Mahanu doing a 
Ratvi Devi, but Assam is no Bihar and 
Prafulla rwLaloo. 

Mahanta-baiters arc. of course, shar¬ 
pening their knives. "Mahania must step 
down immediately.* asserts rebel AGP 
leader Bhrigu Kumar Phukan. "There is 
no way he can continue in the CM's 
chair after being charge-dveeted." adds 
state Congresv president Tarun Gogoi. 

The United Front i.v backing his play. 
And the LoC case against him is. in all 
(Hobability. too weak to stand up for 
itself in court. But yet. the lettering' \k 
very much on the wall for Prafulla 
Kumar Mahania. • 
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The United Front 
refuses to take a stand 

against Mahanta 
reftardinfi his 

involvement in the 
IjoC scam Tkrc sixtns ui he one for 

Laloo pTiiNiH] Y^kdav; and ano¬ 
ther tor Prafulla Kunw Mohan* 
in. Or that \% what h o^ars 
from the United KruniS 

approach ii> the teller of Credit (LoC> 
sciuit. 

Before ihc Bihar chief miAi«>rcr wa\ 
even clurye*sheeted in the fodder scam, 
thea' were cries that he should step 
down from orfiee. Not surprisingly, the 
loudest demands canv from hi sown par* 
ly.tbc Junuta f^ul. where talon's detroc* 
tors such as Shurud Yadav and Oeve 
Gowda saw this a.s an ideal opportumt) 
to cut him 10 si^ When Lafoo turned lo 

others such as the Andhra chief nunhier 
Chondrahohu Naidu. ihev look Ihc 
moral high ground and advi^ him to 
step down voluniinly The CPItMl's 
KorUsK'n Singh Surjeet ■aw the way 
the wind was blowing. ojkI after the 

CPK M»and UhKi ported ways, saw the 
opportunity to play suic poJilics. After 

upholding Laloo as the great secularist 
bmuse he got L.K. Advani arrested 
after the Rath Yaira. 1 he C PI(M) di.scove* 
red thot he was corrupt and sought his 
removal from the chief ministership. 
I K. GujraJ, who wax trying lo save his 
friend (Gujnd was elected to the Rajya 

Sabha from Bihar), was badgered into 
taking a hard stance as well. 

So things should have been tiu differ* 
ent when another UK chief minister was 
about to he ehargC'sheeied. Right? 

Not quite. At a steering committee 
meeting o1 the United Krom. it was only 
l.K. Gujnd who rai.sed the issue uf 
Mahanta s impending chargc*sheet. (f 
the UK could take a hard stand against 
UiloA. then the sarnc ^M>uld apply to 
Mahanta, he ventured tentatively. 
However, this was shot down. 

Naidu was pnicticai in his approach. 

On the eve of general elections, it did not 
make sense to raise a hue and cry over 
Mahanta, If a member of the steering 
committee hod to step down on charges 
<»r corruption, then il would send a 
wrong message, he argued. The LcR 
agreed: after all. the CPI had a lie*up 

"Why only I arrested?' 
According to R.P. Borst prime accused in the LoC 

scam, be has been singled oat by the CBI 

Acatniing to rhe CBt charge- 
rAeer. chief minitier Fr^htia Kunar 
Mahanta has aJk$edty received Rs 
26 iakh in bank drafts from Rajendra 
Rnuad Bcra, a veterinary controc' 
tar and chairman cf the State 

' Uvesfttek Corporation f/9W> Bara 
« does not t^y th^ he paM Mahanta. 
^ Aii that he wmtt to know is that 

. while he hasbeerrinCB/ custody, his 
^foprrfy ondassets have been anaeh * 

^eti l^the slate asM Mi efftr to turn 
•pprorer ft>r the tme Ipnred. no 

' •Hr*.'- '. 

.Tuch action has been ttAen agamst 
the chief minister. 

Q: When do yoQ cipoct Maha&Sa 
tohaarmted? 
A: {Smites) Not until the Governor 
givea pemussion. 

Q: Then why b the Governor 
dehyiiW? 
A: l.K. Gu^l wants to save him. 

with the help of CBI director ItC 
Sfwnni. Even Qwndntabu Naidu 

' and Haricishes Singh Siujeet arc sciP 
ed that it won't look go^ If a mem* 
bet of the ateering eonunioee h 
VTcaied before the dMioiu. 

You Me. this b my appoalr there 
ve ocben who have been accused as 

well, to why was only I arrested? My 
pnyeitiea have been attached->-inq» 
deataJIy. these were bought out of 
my earnings ginre 197S a^ the LoC. 
*scun took place iwiA later. That's 

okay.BotwtyhashoactibQboBfiiak- ■ 
en agaiast the«dii»'ace«sed? Why 
haven't dnr aropei^ . beoB 
attached? ^ * 

V • 

QtHowlewgwiWywilBCBfcueio* . 
What did yott MA them dvHi« 

yattr bMmgMIwT 
AsiDuriag <9^ I wagifliCBl.ciHlo> 

dyior l^d^ etiMody for * 
two 1 bMdCQthiKMiior 

•. ’ 
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Clisndrababu NsMu; Inslstod 
that fslslng • iHfo snd cry ov«r 
Mshsnta wmM sood ovt wrong 
signals to tho oloetorato 

with (he AOP;ii (he srdie level. 
'AcluHlIy Mjhunlii kn told Ihe UP 

ihdt if (hey don'e coine (hj( wjih an olTici* 
al siniemeni vaying lhai Mahanta need 

r Sinn PfsssdYsdsvt his romovslfroaithsclilof mlnistsrsMRWM 
■SMghtbytlioUF,fallowliigrovoltto»ssboyt tlwfoddsrscMi 

noi resign unievv he has been proven gui I* (hai (Ik Uh is noi keen u» sec j 
ly.he will rie up with the eJP,*vay» San- done in this tase. Hven ihough Ih 
tosh Mohan Dev. ('ongnss MP from gave j(s final n^poct to CJosernin 
Assam. Smha <» VI rwi*inki-p ih<> 

In pnciieal terms however, ihn seems 
(o he an empty threat. The AGP has 

come U> power m Assam on the strength 
of a Muslim vote hank. In fact, the party 
has as many as \ 1 Muslim MlJks who 
would resign if such a iic-up took place. 
1'here is no way that Mahama would 
lake the riskot an alliance with the BJP. 

Bui it seems that Naidu and Co. are 
willing to give him the hcnclii of ihe 
doubt. Although (he CBI chtel, R.C 
Sharma. rs not known forgiving into 
poliiical pressure, (here is no denying 

that (Ik Uh IS noi keen to ikc ju slice 
done in this lase. Hven ihough the CBI 
gave its final report (o Governor S.K, 
Smha on M) DeceinKT, the ms'c.stigat* 
ing agency Is still aivaiiing the nod rmin 
Ra; Rhavan. AAcr silling on the report 
for eight days, ihc (iovernor demanded 
several clarincuiinns and additional 
documents, 

Bui accimJihg 1<i R.P, Fk)ra, ihc prime 
aix'used. once the sanction is given. 
Mahanta will find it difllcull to wriggle 
out. In addition, ihc state Cimgass — 
led by Raj ya Sahha M P Malang S in gh 
— will deinund that Mahama steps 
down. 

Whal will the UP do then? • 
Prtym $0kg»l/M^ OaRi/ 

% the Rs 20(><ot scam. I could 
* account fbr Rs 46 crore. (Accent 

to tHe CB/. Apfq Agtf ’ftmtdokatfy’ 
witlkinn>m its 4B efort from ike Sib- 
softar iTsotuFy for stsp^its made to 
thf Intotuivt Cottio OntkfptHom 
PrR/eer flCDPf a Demow^ 

1 have given the CB] adequaie pr^ 
bl that I paid Mabua Rs 4 croa in 
cash. In addition. I abo gave him iu 
45 lakh worih oi oociugKed iron* 
aheeti for bttflding pinpoaca. I ^ 
gave him Rs 39 trick id Rii^ 
made otR Ip vvimil chte ■«] tnprim- 
efona fohb ccHtfowney. tU dbtrl- 
hoted'dieae ii my pratcnce, |fo also 
made me give Rs 4 lakh to a MaAirij t 
parir ^ batmen fn bn cMKi. 
ttneyia the 1991 geMratek^kCk 
1 hive also picked up MafaHtt's rifv 
SidMlD DeW 

Q: Why did you tie IM? 
A: {l^ghs} CM Jo Mtga, to driw 

(tf the CM mks. you tm,vt 
»five). 

Q: WaaR the aaae Kith Htewv 
SaOda. the forme CM? 
A: Dr Jinui Deori (who was with the 
)CDP then) gave bin Rs 7 crore on I 
Onoher, 1991. to buy goverumi 
t«bcl«a. He bought a Gy^y aad aa 
Atnbaesador writ chat 1 was pcesem 
then. 

.hUJvaribOri. -.vV 

Qt WRe nrc the others? 
At lie AGP l^our RUBisler. Barki 
fm^A Tekaga took Rs 4 crom; the 
flriabierof bealdk Dawan Cihaiowar. 
wtiprid Rs 20iakh in my presence 
byR< Bhunika (u accountnt witti 
ICOf) and then Ipaidhim Rs l$lakh 
i9h'<^Rih; «d Di^ SaiUa Soodwai 

who wa» health tnini.sier from 
1968-90 took Rs 7 crore in front of 
roe from Dr I. Heque. an ofTiciil 
from ICDP. 

Q: He toede the entire sum — Rs 7 
crore—In ash? 
A: (Liughs) it is very easy (o give Rs 
7 crore — in Rs300DO(ea. It will all 
fit in UTK gunoy bag. 

I have tori (te CBI ail (his and giv¬ 
en them proof. In addirion, also 
wrote to (he CBI on 18 August last 
year, and loU them (hat I was willing 
fo turn approver. After all, f was 00 
proof. If (hey can make ShaiJendra 
Mahalo an approver in the JMM . 
caae. then why not me? That means, 
the CBI wants to save all the others 
icfused. (Tcherwise. why have they 
rat arrested any of the others? If $ not 
that they don't have prcKif. • 



Th« New YcttT brou^hi had lid* 
ii jv tor (he United LihcrMion 

From of Assam <k by now the 
hu^tcly I n fjinosis 
ULFA. ()n ^ Janu.iry. news 

bn^ke that Ul.KA general Nccreiary 
Anup Chciiu aJijs Clolap Buau iind his 
lwi» uidc.s had been arrehted in Dhaka» 
(he iSyngaldc«>li capital ihai had long ser¬ 
ved iis a haven for (he sccessinoiiu 
group. The informaiiofl wa^ Hashed by 
the Dhuka pa*vs uJmirsi a fori night after 

I he dcien non. C'hetia and hi v comrades 
Huhut Marma, 27, and l-axmi Pradip. 

2^ weie arrested on 21 December 
fnnn ihcir residence on Green Road in 
Dhuka. 

t or an ouilti that poses to he confi* 
dent of taking on the Indian stale and 
litx^raiiag Assam from the *nec* 
colonial’ cluichcs of New Delhi. Cheti- 

a's arrest was a classrc case of heing 
caught unawares. An insurgent group 

I ihui IS supposed to have its cars cUhc to 
I be grt)und, the Ul> A had ohv i i w sly fai' i 
led to sense a shift in policy; that the ' 
Hangladesh govcrnmcni, which had i 
long played ihc s'onniving huvi. was no 
longer keen lo shelter the rehel leaders. 

Chciiu* s ancsi could have far- 

reaching ciinsequcnces liv Ihc ULFA, 
which i.s believed to have crores of 
rupees stashed away in Bangladesh 
hank.v and had heen using Dhaka av a 
guici rendezvous for planning Its 
canipsiigns. 

But it has also put Bangladesh in a Hx. 
In a lux fticssagc on 5 January. UtFA 
ei imiiiandei • i n-c hief Paresh Banja 
appealed to Bangladesh Prime Minister 
Sheikh Hu.sina mit latum Chetiaover to 
Indian authorities. In his message Baniu 
pointed out that milliims in die Indian 
si ate of Ass;im and West Bengal had pn>> 

vided moral and material support to 
Bangladeshis during Ihc bloody nine- 
month long liherulion war against 
Pakistan. In u like manner. Barua clai¬ 
med, ihc UU'A was fighting the domina¬ 
tion of New Delhi over As.sdm andcha- 
ruclcriscd their movement us a struggle 
for freedmn. 

The message uppc.vs to have made 
the Husina guvernmeni somewhat cir¬ 
cumspect af^ut what ii does with Che* 
(ia, Tbts h especially so because former 
Prime Minister and Hasina’s arch-rival 
Begum Khaleda Ziu, who is also the 
leader of the Opposition tn Bangladesh I 

Parliament, has rnadc her pro-Ul.FA sen- B 

No escape 
ULFA general secretary Anup Chetia 's arrest 

in Dhaka comes as a body-blow to the 
organisation 

Btreets of Dhaka: iw Mta 
forULfA 



timents clear. She has called the guenil' 
^ las ‘'freedom fighters" and warned Hasi> 
I na‘s ‘prO'Indian" govemment not to 
' allow Delhi iran«il rights to ferry Indian 

k troops and arms thnnigh Bangladesh to 
I the seven nonh-easiem states of India. 

Any such move, she has said, would 
I open up Bangladesh territory for a war 
I on IheULFA. 

Not surprisingly, the Banglude.sh 
government is treading cautiously. 

As SirNDAY went to pre^. the police was 
Kiih inierTugatmg Cheiia and his two 

4t(k% but revealed little to the press. In 
foci, foreign minister Abdus Samod 
Aaad made it dear that the government 
won't be forthcoming. On 4 January — 

days afbr the arrest — A/ad said that 
'I details would be made public if 

investigations proved that the detained 
men belonged to the Ul J^A. Evidently, 
the government was reluctant to rrtalU 
any statement, although tJte police had 
idemiried the oten as ULPA leaderv. 

Cheiia and his comrades were being 
held in the high-sccurity Dhaka Central 
Jail atkr being (|ueslioned by difrcrciil 
Inidligenvc agencies, while senH>r 
home ministry ofTidals maintained that 

Cheiia's wife and two children, who 
used to live with him in Dhaka, were in 

safe custody. So far. the govern mcni has 
ruled out Chciia's extradition on the 
ground ihal there is no relevant treaty bet* 
ween Bangladesh and India. The govern¬ 
ment is also believed to have rejected the 
suggestion that the Indian Central 
Bureau of Investigation ICBI) he allow¬ 
ed to interrogate Chetia and his 
asi>ociaie«. 

In a confessional staterttent. Chetia is 
said to have admitted that he and his 

two comrades hud been living in Dhaka 
for more than a year. The three men also 
conl'e&seJ that they svere among the 
ULFA's lop leaders and that Chetia was 
chief of (he outfit’s political wing. 

Chetia. along with his wife, two 
children and the two conuodcs lived in a 
luxury apartment in the bustling Moham* 
madpura area for about seven months. 
At ihe time of going to press the police 
^aid that they hod no idea about the whe* 
re«ibouis of Chetia's wife and children, 
Hui home ministry officiais said they 
^cre being tnierred somewhere in 
Dhaka under heavy security. 

The rented flat had cost Chetia Take 
.000 per moolh. He had lold the land- 

Ihal he and his two friends worked 

in a non'govemmemal organisaiion bus* 
edin Ho^gunj. Biiriicrihey hod lived in 

the Mirpur and Kalyanpur areas of 

Dhaka, and all through spoke fluent 
Bengali 

The police recovered from Chclia two 

The ULFA had obvlOMly 
faHed to aenae a ahlft in 

policy: that tht 
Banijadetli govammant, 
whldihadloivplayadllia 

connhrlng host, was no 
longsr ktOH to ihoftor tho 

robot laadars 

Bangladeshi passports bearing the 
names David Marma unJ William Bar* 

I nard. The passports hud been issued on 1 
and 1.^ June and Chetia used the 
fake documents to travel extensively in 
Asia. Europe and Africa. Before his 
arrest, he hod been to Bangkok. 

Chetia also told the police that he had 
another Bangladeshi passport that co/ri* 
cd the name Abdul Arix. He hod used 
these papers to travel to South Africa, 
ffom where he returned on } December 
last year. Apart from the passports, the 
police have seized from Chclia com* 
puier discs, two satellite phones, two 
ordinary phemes. fax and phoi<x;<^icr 
machines, foreign currency to the tunc 
of 3.(1U.OOO Indian rupees, and u pile of 
confidential papers. Sources say that a 
manhunt began after Ihe f*aris*bascd 
Interpol alerted Bangladesh about the 
presence of the ULFA leaders. 

n>eiia and hi.s comrades have been 
charged with unlawful entry, possession 
of fake passports arid illegal ptisscssion 
of foreign currency. The cases will be 
fought in Bangladesh, and there seems 
little likelihood of Chetia being handed 
over to India. Bangladesh fears (he risk 

of ULFA reprisals in Dhaka if Paresh 
Barua's plea is ignored. "Dhaka prefers 
(o follow a quiet policy ofsueingthc 
ULFA general secretary and keep him in 
custody." said an ofllcia). 

Former Prime Minkler Khaleda /ia 
hod. however, had handed over two 
ULFA activists to India during her tenu¬ 
re even though there was no formal 
exirodiiiun treaty between the two 
countries. 

8 ui Anup Chetia i s too hot a person lo 

he handled in haste. • 



RAJIV SHUKU 

For the top slot 
Sonia Gandhi is emerf>ing as the Congress ’ most acceptable nominee as PM 

h cave S4»>b Gjn- 
<J)ii nm wuai 
ki be projcclcJ as 
ihc prime minisie* 
hal candMlate of 
ebe Cungresk in (he 
forthcoming Lok 

Sabha eJecdoAs. 
former Union fin- 
jnce minister Man* 

mohan Singh will be the moM suUabie 
Congress nojnince for ibe ume Singh 

is iKH only known for his integrity anJ 
iHiministntfivu acumen, but will also be 
d bciier choice uguinst BJP stalwart Aial 
Hefuiri Vajpayee than arty other Con 
gress leader 

In ihe given shualton. Soniu Gandhi 
will obviously be the first choice of (he 
parry fi>r the tiip slot. Not only does she 
have the capahllliy to mobilise the Con* 
gress vole*hank hui she cun uniie the 
entire puny under her leadership. Her 
ejection rallies will he an es idence of the 
Nehru fiimify'.s popularity uiiuMig (he 
niiisses. However, she wants to achieve . 
giMxl results for the p^irty in (he cfeetion 
before accepting any post. 

The Congress would have fought this 
election without projecting a pnme mini* 
stcrial cundidiite had Ibe BJP not announ¬ 
ced Vajpayee's candidature. Iniiialfy. 
Sitaraiii Kesri was the obvious chtxce 
hut a good number of Congress leaders 
do m>i like him und do oppose his candi* 
diiiure inicmully. 

Those wh<> arc leaving the Congress 
arc solely blaming Kesri for the down- 
lall of the party, (n fact, leaders have 
expressed ihe view that projecting Kesn 
against Vjjpayec bleaks the chances of 
the Congress in ihe party forums. 

Now. even the Congress has realiied 
Ihat the BJP*s higg^t strength is Atul 
Beliori Vajpayee. His clean image and 
political acumen has hired many among 
ibe middle el tuts. No other issue includ* 
ing Ayodhya is proving to be as bcnefjcl* 
ul for I he B J P ns that of V uj payee's cand i • 
daiure. Whenever any voter is given the 

choice between Vajpayee and Kesri, his 
prclerence is obviously the former. 

This IS 0 very com plicated issue for 

the Congress, and Kevi himself is aware 
of it. In fact, when the Deve Cuwda 
government was brought down. Kesri 
hod Manmchan Singh's name in his 
mind as one of the possible candidates 
for the prime ministership. 

Singh maintains an excellem equa* 

cion with Ke^ av the liuier inducted him 

stand up u> Vajpayee'.s challenge. 
The minority govemrncnf of Narasim* 

ha Rao owed its stability lo Singh's 
accomplished role us the architect of 
Irtdia's economic reforms to a lai^ 
extent. His high moral reputation also 
cuts across puny lirKS. Senia Gandhi's 

imminent participation in the election 

Sonia has the capability to mobilise the Congress 
vote-bank and she can also unite the entire party 

under her leadership 

twice into the CWC — the party's apex 
body — after becoming the party presi¬ 
dent. which Narasimha Rao did nor. 
Apart from thU. Munmohan enjoys the 
backing of a mojorily in the party for 
being non-concroversial and a darting of 
the middle cl3s.s. 

The feeling in the Congress is lha( if 
.Sonia rs not keen <o be the pri rne ministe¬ 
rial candidate. Singh is the best bet to 
compete wiih Vajpayee. Though the 
Congress has got a number of able periiti • 
ciuAs, none of them has a unanimous 
acccpubiliiy in the party. Sonia is the 
unanimous choice and after her. 1 think. 
Manmohon Singh figures a.s Ihe secortd 
choice who ha.s no enemy in (he parly 
Singh is rated as the Hite.vt pern^m to 

campaign accompanied by Manmohan 
Singh’s nomination as the pri me ministe¬ 
rial candidaie is expecioi to boost the 

party* s poll prospects. 
tn the post-election scenario, if there 

is a possibility of the Congress-United 
Front coalition. Singh may be accepta¬ 
ble to all the UP constituents other than 
(he communists. With Manmohan 
Singh as PM and P. Chidambaram as fin¬ 
ance roinisier India may ullraci a lot 
many investors. 

Otc thing is certain that if the Con* 
gress docs not project Sonia or Manmo- 
han Sin^ as the party's candidaie for 
the top skM. (be BJP has very good chan¬ 
ces of forming the government at the 

Centre. • 
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SCAND 

Promised land 
The Andhra CM is accused of being involved in dubious real estate deals 

Even as ihe drive againsi unscmpul* 
ous realtors by (he Andhn 
Pradesh government continues, 

encroachment of government land goes 
on unabated in Hyderabod and other 
cities. If allegations irtode by Opposition 

Congress politicians are any indkation. 
prominent people close lo the ruling 
Telugu Desam Party (TOP), including 

the chief minister's wife, feature as 
encroacher^. 

^ According to Congress legislature 
T;ui/iy leader P, iunardhan Reddy, film 
actor Murli Mohan ^ who owns the 
Jayabheri Enclave and heads the Andhra 
Pradesh Film Development Corporation 
besides being an active campaigner for 
the TOP — features high on the list of 
cncroachcrs. Incidentally, the Jayabheri 

Fnclnve is coming up in the posh Madha- 
pur belt of Hyderabad wiKre a hitech 
city is being built. 

"While the first two phases of Jayah- 
heri Enclave ux^k a long iitne to take 
shape, the third phase was completed 
within five months as Muiii Mohan had 
(he blessings of the CM. Moreover, 
some land was in the name <if Bhuva- 
nc.swari. wife of CM," alleged an agiuc* 
ed Janardhan Reddy, The matter came 
upeven in Ihc Assembly. "This land was 

bought by me years ago and has no re lev* 
(ice to the allegati<in against Jayabhe* 
," Naidu had replied in the House. 
Madhupur village, located close lo 

the posh Jubilee Hills in Hyderabad, has 
been attx.icling the attention of real esia* 

le sharlis. Earlier, the government had 
demarcated the /one us a core area hv 
selting up institutions. The Congress 
regime had earmarked the area for a tech* 
nology park. But the project never came 
up. Afler the upgradation of Modhapur 
into a 'posh* area by the government, 
not only the Jayabheri Group hut several 
other real estate promoien emerged on 
the scene. The land price around the near¬ 
by Jubilee Hills also shot up as a result. 

Alleging gn^ss irregularities in land 
deals. Jan^han Reddy pointed out that 
(he land owned by Bhuvuneswari in 
Madh^Hir was more than whai was per* 

milted under the Urban Land Ceiling 
Act (ULCA). Murli Mohan also 
leportedly used the CM's clout to sell 
the plots even though the revenue minis¬ 

try had. on 1S March 1996. directed him 
to not proceed with the salcv However, 
the yoini collecutr of Rangareddy dis* 
trict. Kumudini Devi, was urged by (he 
revenue sccreury in Dccemher. 1996 
not to interfere as the issue was being 
monitored by the CM himself. 

The Him actor, predictably, denied 
(he charges. According to him. the first 

phase of Jayabheri Enclave came up dur¬ 
ing the Congress regime. "What is 

wrong in somebody (trffkials) promot¬ 
ing my case? I have not asked them for 

any favour." he said. Though Murli 

Mohan clarifies (hat there was no trans¬ 
action after 1993. the Congms \eaiin 
points to a report prepared by the joint 
collector in which she urges the govern- 
ment to pul on end to these iransactkMU 

and also to take the realtors into custody. 
Around 30 to 40 acres of government 

land has reportedly been encroached 
upon by the Jayabheri Group. On this 
land, the company has set up Jubilee 

Enclave, Jayabheri Pine Valley and Jayu* 

bheri Enclave. "As per the ofTer given by 
(he NTR government to regulaxiKe (he 
encroachments, wc had sought from (he 
government 5.23 acres, as iny land was 
of uneven shape" said Murli Mohan. 

But the question is whether (he CM. 
or anybody forthai matter, wuscmillcd 
to hold land which wha over and above 

the amount specified under (he UI.CA. 
While (he chief minister did not deny 
holding lartd iri his wife's name, he 
defend^ himself by claiming that it was 
bought long before he took office as CM, 

Since the Elides, politicians had 
been eyeing the Madhapur area to ruke 
in hefty profjls. If Cha^rababu Naidu 
held a few aervs in his wife's name in 
Madhapur and later transfened them (o 
Murli Mohan for commercial exploita* 

tioa. on whom should (he onus for mis¬ 
use of office lie? 

No prices for guessing that. • 
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OUR OWN 
For 50 years the Centre has denied them their 
rightful vote. The polls are likely to bypass the 

Indian enclaves in Bangladesh once more Thty arc Imie lodia& that lodi* 
anb have forgotten. Like 
istand<i wiTOunded by tossing 
seas or oases in the midst of 
parched deserts, parcels of 

Indian (erriiory inside Bangladesh — 
called enclaves in ofAcial pariance — 
exist without any support fnmi or links 
with ihe mainland, are like pieces 
ot nO'fnan'^ land, shunned and forsaken 
by the Indian aditiinistraiion. and it's 
India's good luck that people living 
there still call themselves Indians. 

Strictly, they have rea.sons not to do 
so. About 1.5 lakh people living in 130 
enclaves inside Bangladesh have never 
voted rn an Indian election, be they pwli' 

amentary. Assembly or Panchayai Raj 
referendums. And this time too, there is 
no indication yet that they will get the 
chance lo exercise their franchise in the 
upcoming general elections. The polili* 
cal parties couldn’t care less about them, 

the government is uninterested, and the 
Election Commisiton ilseff seems scar* 
cely aware that they even exist. 

{ Ihis apathy contrasts sharply with the 
manner in whkh Bangladed) pvoiccix 
the rights of its citizens livir^ in 95 
Bangladeshi enclaves inside Indian tern* 
tory. The country has ensured that its 
pco^ vote in every election, and. ironi- 
caJIy. it is the Indian administration that 
has provided logistic support to make 
(hat possi Me. Arrangements ate made to 
enable Bangladeshi poll personnel to 
reach their enclaves by passing through 
Indian territory. But the Indian poll 
machinery has never re^wd ils own 
people hokd up in Indian mlaves in 
Bangladesh. Ard. this time too. doeso'l 
promise to be an exception. 

Whai*s more, lt*s ooc just that they 
have been repeatedly denied their voting 
rights but every odier fvitJiy that the 
Indian government is under oMigatim 
(0 offer them. The inhabitants, for exam* 
pie, complain that no census has been 
carried out for successive decades, and 
that the places don't have health centres, 
schools. pMice siKions. panchayais or 
even rKion shops. They say th^ have 

suffered this neglect right since the days 
of Jawaharlal Nehni to that of l.K. Guj- 
ral and wonder if they should still identi¬ 
fy themselves as Indians. 

Bangladesh, on (he other hand, did 
some hard bargaining to take the Tin 
Bigha corridor in Cooch fichar on lease 
from India. This has enaMed Ihe 
country's administration to ea.sily 
access its erKlaves — DahagniTR and 
Angrapoia. However, the Indian govern* 
ment failed to secure any reciprocal 
right of passage to reach Indian 
lerri lories. 

Vhese enclaves, according to the 1951 
I Census Report, "are fragments from 

the dismemberment of the famous Kam • 
nip kingdom". Bits of that little empire 
were wrested by invading Bhutanese 
and Moghul armies during the I6th and 
I7d) cenmrles. Similarly, the Rajas of 
Cooch Behar held enclaves of the Cooch 
Behar kingdom in Mo^ul territory. 
Later, when the British EasiIndia Comp* 

any came tohold Cooch Behar as a feuda- 

to^ stale, "they preferred to let the 
arrangements on the enclaves continue". • 
observes the census document. ' 



IIk enclaves form a Vicky jigsaw, jet, admiited, Iht Govenuneni of from ^endly. Cwes of ihefl. dacoity. 
Hie GiiZ2eiic of inJia notes 'at Ihe India has no administmive cooirol or arMVi, rape and murder, according lo 

lime of merger of the [iHlian State of access lu these enclaves lying within reports, increased in the isolated Indian 
Kochhihar (CoochBehar) with WeM Bangbdesh* He ahocnnmled(hatthe enclaves. On 30 August. 1992,67 Indi* 
Bengal, there were I30cnclaves mcasur* government had no rehabtedaia on (heir ans were brutally slaughtered, hundreds 

.^mg mure or less 20.957.07 acres. There populatwn. In other wonh, the Centre fed their homes, and many houses were 
I were ccirTe«^ndingly 95 enclaves of didn’t know then — and still doeai't — b:im( down. 'But even after all ihi^, no 
Bangladesh sjiuaied within the district bow many Indians are languishing in ccniraJ or ^aie govemmeniorncials 
of Kochhihar. Another i ntrjguing part is these abaisdoned lands. visited the enclaves to find ou t how I ndi • ! 
that there were enc laves wiihin the encla- On 5 Oecember. 1991. when LK. an ci(i2en» were living." says Roy 
ves. It so happens that while the parum Advani questioned in Parliament the lea* Pradhan. Nor did ihcse tnumaiiscd 
enclave belongs to (he Ktichbihar dis* sing of the Tin Bigha corridor to people get any help despite frantic 
(rlci. the enclaves inset within these Bangladesh. Eduardo FaJeiro. minister app^s. 
enclaves belong to Bangladesh*. of Male for external affairv had explain- A year later. Sahid*ul*Islam and 

These territorial satellites vary great* ed that India was cMiged to do so under Tahid-uMsIam. rcpreseniaiives of the 
ly in shape and size. One of (hem. international law. as iwo Bangladeshi evicted, met WeM Bengal chief ni mister 
Oohala Khagrabari, has an area of enclaves were wholly “encirded and Jyoti Basu. seeking rehabilitation. Basu 

2.650 .^5 acres, while another. Pani- enclosed by territories of India*. But pleaded helplessness, and the hunssed 
shala, IS no more than a small park mea- Amar Roy Pndhan, the Forward Bloc people of (he Indian enclaves were soon 
suring 0.27 acres. Adminibtralively, MP front Cooch Behar in the last tok for^ten. The promises made at the 
these become difficult to manage, but Sabha. poims out that I2B of Vk (30 time of (he Tin Bigha agreement were 
Bangladesh appears to have done far bet- Irelian enclaves are simUrely landlocked never fulFiikd. And. then. in September '. 
ter than India. and wooden why India has never soughi 1994. .Sahkl-uMsIam was bmially 

Since 1952. no step has been taken by passage through Bangladeshi territory. murdered, 
the Indian government or by the Elec- But the Indian conscience did not stir, 
lion Commission (p enlist Indians living argument in favour of the Tin When it concerns its own people, per- 

here. When the issue was raised in Pariia* \JBigha transfer was thai H would haps, iinever will. • 
mem on 30 March. 1995. the then nuni- improve lndo>B«igla relaiiom. Bus in 

\stcr of external affaini, Pranab Mukher* reality, (he Bangladeshi reactioo was far 
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NEIGHBOURS 

Barrack 
intrigue 

The appointment of Bangladesh's new army 
chieftakes the military establishment by surprise 

A ihc morning of 27 
LXxemhcr. a weekly Mi* 
djy, hundreds of hck* 
shdwv were fourtd jammed 
on Ihe roods of the well* 

fortified Dhoko Caniunment area, li 
uiinicicd ihc micniionofcuriiHispavvrv* 
by us such u scene wos not cupccted m 

highly scnsiiivc localiiy. 
l.i‘(kn. MuhumiruKi MusliifizurRah* 

mun. the newly nppoinied Chief of 
Army Sioff of Bangladesh's 
1,25,DUO*strong urmy» came out of his 
mibiuiy ciir. taking the tnMitary police at 
the entry chcckfWMs by surprise. The C- 
iO'C personally usked them to be vigi< 
bnt. He went <in U> drop m at another 
entry point and gave simtlannsiruciions. 

Ihis wus (|urtc unprecedented for the 
seciiniy staff of Ihc Dhaka Cantoomfnt. 
Never bcft>rc had they been Insirvcied 
personally by uny commanderin-^ief 
on such mailers during ihe last 26 years. 

The result; every vehicte plying on 
the okkJs of the area close to the PWme 
Minister's secretariat is now a suspect. 
The burly soldiers stop and check even 
cveiy rickshaw that comes their way. 

But U-Cen, Musiafiz possibly has 
a'asons t*) be exira’Cauiious. fn fact, he 

is s;iid in be somewhat ^utky about the 
very forces under hi« comma^. 

The unprecedented appointment of an . 
officer on his way to retirement as ' 

(he army chief by Prime Minister SheiUt 
Ha.sinuhas put ihe military in a flux. 

>la.sina. who also holds the powerful 
defence portfolio, look care to grt)om 
Mustafiz, her uncle by relation, for (he 
coveted post. Immediately after sweep¬ 
ing the parliamentary election.^ in lune 
1^. Ha.sina made it clear that she 
would not let Musiafu retire in the nor- 

mat course. 
The officer, who at that time was 

about 10 complete the first year of his 

iwo-yeai leave preparatory to retire¬ 
ment. was given u Iwo-ycor extension 
and made direcior-gcncraJ of the power¬ 
ful National Security Intelligence. 

And when MuMufi/ was made the 
principal staff ofTHxr (PSOl U> the win¬ 
ed forces division supervising the army, 
the navy ^nd the air force ua behalf of 
the Prime Minister, defence observers in 
Dhaka became sure that he was being 
groomed for the vital post 

JiLsi about two months before Musta- 
ft/'s appoimincAi as ihe army chiel, 
Hasina told new smen in London that she 
had plugged all holes in the military ui 

lubM All BiHlrw: tncBTfiiidoui tilt 

Although Hasina’s 
' goymuuent exonerated 

' !^.-Gen. Bhuiyan c^hU 
aDe^ involveinent in the 

PuTBlia anns*drop of 
^ VDemnber 1995, be was 

'’ -.anmped In the bayard 
Vif-.'' 

I Muhammid Wufltlliur lUhnwi balng dtew 

Mi'p Ihe ^'nJr^crhx of any milirary coup. 
B.mgtadesli rvntaiitcd under ntditury 

rule ti*r nearly 15 out of 26 years since, 
ihc country 's bliKHJy hinh in 1971 and 
two eiccicd Prcsideais Sheikh Muji- 
hur Rahman and Xraur Rahman ~ were 
both assa.ssinalcJ by two groups of dis¬ 
gruntled miliUry cITiciols. 

Ihc formal appomtntcnl (tf Muxlafiz 
os the C'-in-C' w as enough i< > fuel specu la • 
tion in tlic Bangladeshi capital, A fore¬ 
ign news agency even rcpi'irted that 
three senior mililory contmandent 
resigned. The n.'rHin was not true. 

Hasina dodged pusi three senior com- 
mandeiN ~ Major-General Abdul 
Matin, Majof-Gcncrol .Siibid Alt Bhui¬ 
yan and Major-Ocneral Moilur Rahiitait 
—to appran 1 Musiafi? ac (be army eh ief 
Ohserverv feel that it has upset the chain 
of command which she. aHer coming to 
power, had pnmused u> respect. 

A« per the hoo ks o1 ihe^iJitary. Maj. • 
Cen. Matin was to lake over os ihe C* 
in-C fiui he is retiring from service in 
Febniary. 



It-Seiml in pmcticn of Staikh Hnlu: mp Tte nexl in order was Maj.-Oei). Subid 
AM Bhuiyan. He was shunted to (he 

^ Garipur Ordnance Faciory »s its com* 
mandant from ihc powerful pmi of pnn* 
cipal »(a(T officer lo die armed forces 
division. Kis fault: serving |{u.sina's 
iuch'rivai. former Prime Mimsier 
Begum Khaleda Zia. as (he PSO. 

Maj -Cen' Bhuiyan wa.< appiiintcd 
PSO by Ihc caretaker President. Jusiiee 
Shahabuddin Ahmed, in 1991. He later 
continued in his job during Klukda’s 
rule. 

Although Husina’s guvemiiKni eno- 
neraied Maj.-Gen, Bhuiyan of his aJleg- 
ed invotvemeni in the Paruliu arms-drup 
incident which look place in Ekeember 
1993, he was duinpi^ in (Ik laKkyafd. 
He was sent on leave sununahly. prepa* 
ratory to retirumeni wiihuul any reason 
assigned by the high conuiiund of the 
armed forces division on 2 Deccn»ber. 
1997. 

Incidentally, it was the day the Huinu 
> government signed (he controversial 

^ peace agreement with (he country's tri* 

from Ibt tip? 

haJ guemllas under the hvtwya Chat- 
tagrum Jana Sanghati Samiiy. Possibly, 
she thought, he might motnlise oth^ 
officers from the military eslablishmeni 
k> oppose (be agreemenr. 

Irunically. analysis fed that by caclu- 
, ding MaJ.-Gcn. Matin and M^.-Gen. 
: Bhuiyan from the power caucus of the 

army. Hasina in dTcct axed (he senior 

Prime Minister Shdidi . 
Hasina, who cdso bote ^e. 
powerful drfenoe p^ifitilo,:! 

took care to groom 
Muslafiz, her unde ity 

relatkm, for the covetedjilpM 
'• ..V 

.. *: i • 

officers who had saved Bsngludesh 
from returoing to mUitaiy rule in 1996. 

Maj.<090. Matin. Mtti.*Gen. Bhui¬ 
yan. Maj .>001. Rubul Amin Chowdhu- 
ry and Maj.^Oen. Imamu7.£aman had act* 
cd together (o foil a mutiny in May 1996 
when the then army chief. Li'Gen. 
Mohammad Nasim. defied an order of 
(he then supreme commander, President 
Abdur Rahman Biswas, to sack some 
indisciplined offKers and asked milhary 
units in different pans of the country to 
inarch to the capital. 

Bui the four military coninunderH 
swung into action to stamp oul the plann¬ 
ed coup just three weeks before the 12 
June pariiameniary election. 

91 If U-Gen. Nasim could succeed in 
Ihis mission to siege the pre.sidenti* 

al office that day. it was almost certain 
(hac he would have assumed power.' 
said a military analyst, who was a gene¬ 
ral during Prtsid^i H.M. Rrshad’.s 
reign. More so. because there wai no 
elected government in Biinglodcsh at 
that lime with JuMice Mohammad Habi- 
bur Rahman heading a caretaker 
administ ration. 

While Bhuiyan was the PSO. Matin 
wasthedireetor-gcneral ot forces inicMi* 
gence (hen. Imamuzzaman was chief of 
(he powerful Ninth Division controlling 
Dh^a and Chowdhury was military 
{^Tetary to the supame commander, 
that is. President Biswas. 

On 20 May, 1996. Bhuiyan rushed to 
(he presidential office al BangaMtaban 
and controMed the crack commandos of 
iht Presidential Guard Regiment in 
close cooperation with Chowdhury. 
Matin and Imamuz/iinian joined them in 
containing (he rebellion xpurked off by 
(he army chief, 

Nasim had sharply reacted to (heir 
swift action to foil his muve and attach¬ 
ed Bhuiyan and Matin. Their j^io- 
graphs were pasted at all entry and exit 
points of the Dhaka Cantonment lo arr¬ 
est them. But the move failed as Matin 
and Bhuiyan were under the armed for¬ 
ces division commanded direclly by the 
President as per the constitutional 
amendment that created the caretaker 
gwemiiieiil. Nasim wa.i latei arrested, 
sacked and i ntemed in (he barrac k^. 

So it came as a surprise thai the axe 
has fallen on officers who.se linwly 
action facilitated the holding of elec¬ 
tions (hat brought Husina to power. 

Did Hasina get a hint that her trusted 
commanders had other loyalties? • 

Til 



The lAF now has a 
low-iniensilv class 
war on its hands 

MAJ. OEN. ASHO«< K. MEHTA 

IV It 

THANKS It 
here no giHxJ or bad year for 

the armed fivccs Nowadays ii 
isjusi kid. 19^. which will be 
rvmcnihered as ihe year of the 
I’ifth Kay Commission (FPC). 

was iK» ckcepiion. h atomised gross 

mishundiing and misuse of the HPC by 
politicians, bureaucrats and at tirws. 
even soldiers, for placing their narrower 
scIf'inieresKdbove national iniercsts. 

The compos ji itm ol i he FPC wu flaw¬ 

ed and biased against the services. It was 
allowed to be hijacked by its member 
secretary, now aviation secretary. Mr 
Kuw. And its recommendaiioos are 
today in a lailspin thanks to the confu* 
sion in the lAF. After two and a half 
years of deliberation, the hPC award 

was declassified on 31 January. 1997. It 
was replete with anomalies unaccepta* 
ble toany self'rcspecting serviceman. 

For the first time ever, the three scrvi- 

ces had made a combined case under the 
fiag ol' Chairman. Chiefs nf .Staff Com¬ 
mittee |CX)SC). This Hawed award set 
in motion a chain of protest notes, servi¬ 
ce chiefs* meetings with the Prime Mini¬ 

ster followed by unkepi promises and 
more pmtest notes leading to confusion 
and division in the ranks. 

The tri • <erv ice approach briefly i njec* 
ted into the COSC was not maintained, 
individual service headquarters began 
bargaining and doing deals with the 
ministry of defence <MoD). Although 
Ihe services have obtained most of their 
demands, especially for personnel 
below officer rank, the FPC award (and 
contra awards) has opened a Panden's 

' buk, 

It has exposed the absence of the insti¬ 
tutions of defence and national security 
management — lack of cohesion in the 
COSC. the pre-eminence of the policy 
of divide and rule in the bureaucracy and 
the void between the govenimcni and 
the services. 

This was evident in the near-collapse 

of the morale and leadership of the 
Indian Air Force (lAF) which could 

have been prevented. For a chief of staff 
who wonts to turn the lAF into on 'Indi¬ 

an Air and Space Force,'Air Chief Mar- I 
sbfll S.K, Sarcen has landed the world's I 

' vi. 

fuunh largest air force io « big mess. 
The lAFis in revolt, and in the words 

of a reiined air marshal.'in confide dis¬ 
array* over the deification of dw fighter 

pilot—first hiking his flying aJ lowance 
over that of the tran^ioft and helicopter 
pilot, (hereby creating a caste system 
within the Hying branch of the air force, 
and (hen. causing serious pay package 
dispariiies between fliers and non-flien. 

When asked what the real problem in 
the lAFis. the quick reply from iu pitoia 
(even the fighter clou) is 'Sareen.' And 
these concerned filers immedioiely odd: 
*He's also the solution.' 

Sopeen' s fi ghters. who consiiiu le only 
ooe-lhird of the 3.000 fliers, have creat¬ 
ed the p^lem by di sturbing the relati vi - 
ty onddi.sparities between difierent bran¬ 
ches of the air force. Sareen is seen to be 
so bull-headed that he did not heed the 
warning signals and brazenly advanced 
the case of fighter pilots — referring to 
them as the creme de la creme, tip of the 
lance, etc., while being insensitive to die 
feelings of the others in the air force. < Ai 
on air force base, in hi s address, he referr¬ 
ed (o the others K 'leeches'.) 

"Instead of acting like the chief of the 
emirc air force, he has behaved like the 
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The unrest in 
thelAF 

should be a 
warning to 

the other two 
services. The 
threat of this 
breakdown 

is greatest to 
the army 

chief of ibe Tighter pilots* a&sociatiofl.** 
remarked a retired helicopter pilot. By 
cwiUBSt, Gen. V.P. Malik, on taking 
over as army chief, in an interview to 
Sunday, insisted he be projected as the 
Chief of Army Staff and not as the chief 
from the principal fighting onn — the 
infuiUy. The ii]l'erTn& cumpsnilion of 
his secretahai clearly reflects (his. 

SorTK extremely unfortunate and 
deplorable events and incidemi have 
been staged by scciions of the air force, 
mainly the non-fliers, to register Iheir 
angst and frustration over the huge pay 
disparities. What made these countrywi¬ 

de acts of despair and defiance even 
more repreheaaiMe was the wives of ser¬ 
vicemen speaitieading these unprece¬ 
dented public demonstrations. 

The lAF leadership has failed on two 
counts, it put up a set of proposals 

whkh were d^gn^ lo create rel^vity 
among fliers when everywhere else, it is 
this tclasivity which is sought to be 
bridged. Su^ a change enhancing the 
flying bouncy acioas (he board was need¬ 

ed and welcome. d>ough not the stark 
Kgregaiion of fliers into fighters, lest 
pilots and others. The second failure was 

nut aniicipsting the fallout from these 
changes and creating a containment and 

damage-lltniuiion mechanism. 
Sareen ignored the writing on the 

wall. He took lightly even the wuning 
note sent to him by one of his regional Cs- 

io-C that a revolt was brew ing in hi s com¬ 
mand. Neariy one month a^er the lAF 
was declared a 'disturbed force*, did 
Sareen think it fit to act by visiting a for¬ 
ward base and interacting with air force 
personnel. 

The lAF was the Tirai service which 
uoilaierally issued the pay commission 
notiftcMion for officen creating the 
ruckus. The other two services had with¬ 
held the separate notifications. For the 
first time in the history of the most obedi¬ 
ent armed forces in the world, the servi> 
ces had virtually refused to convert the 
government notifKation on the FPC for 
implementaiittn till their demands were 
met. 

Each service has iu Brahmins und 
.Shttdras. The army's miemal strife is 
usually between Ok inCaniry and cither 
arms. The regiment of the anny chief of 
the day comes to be regarded as a kind of 
mafia. The naval fight is between ship 
drivers, aviators and lately, submari¬ 
ners. The air war is fighter pilots versus 
the rest. Now. aerial comhat has s|muiJ 
(o the ground. 

The uproar and unrest in the lAF 
should be a warning to the other two ser¬ 
vices not to gloss over the leadership, 
man-management and welfare func¬ 
tions of command. TTsc threat of this 
breakdown is greatest to the army. The 
government must take greater care in the 
selection of higher command including 
service chiefs. That is one more lesson 
from the fallout of the FPC 

A former air chief says all pilotit must 
get the same flying bounty. But the 
revolr must be crushed immediately. 
Grave damage has been done to one of 
the finest air forces in the world. The 
high level panel on pay disparities set up 
by Air headquaners and one more ocio- 
malies committee instituted by the MoD 
have an uphill task of satisfying non- 
fliers in the lAF and reconciling the risk 
factor with a matching allowance. The 
army and navy have taken the line that 
ail their aircraft are combat aircraft; 
beoce all their pilots and aircrail are 
fighters, a 

liW iPmiw Ifiiuffiii ifaaurtfa.MT 
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AMITAMAtIK 

Risque business 
Indian channels are as guilty of airing obscene programmes as foreign ones 

r^—^—I One never did finJ 
oui wKu hippened 

(hai much* 

P hyped Adult Chan- 
nel which was u> 

. have hit our TV 
If screens some time 

ago. Bui channel* 
surfing on New 
Year’s Eve and just 

after midnight had ushered in the New 
Year, after I had finished with the Pran* 
noy Roys and other recognisable stars. I 
hit pay dirt. 

1 rubbed my eyes in amaacmeni: 
could this he Indian television, the very 

same which was to protect us from the 
evil designs, the western immoraiity of 
STAR TV and the rest? But yes. it was 
Sun TV. And they were realty having t 
hall. Women with fat (highs, padded 
bras and skimpy panlies were prancing 
about. A man wiih a horrible teer sat 

w ith u g lass of I iquor and ogled at one of 
them as she rolled about, did scay somcr* 
Saul Is on the floor ajtd Ihen dragged her* 
self nearer and nearer until they did a 
slow dissolve into bed. Another feature 
of this sequence was that there was ano* 
(hersexy pair wurching, Noteaactly mul* 

liple sex but voyeurs within voyeurs, if 
you see what I mean. 

I wondered why (he public interest liti* 
gants were focu.ssing their attention only 
on STAR TV when they bad enough on 
these Indian channels to provide ample 

evidence for a hundred obscenity suits. 
And where are the Thought Police who 

seize books and magazines at the 
Customs? 

To make sure that it was am a momen* 
tary aberration. I sal up again after mid* 
n Igh i on New Year* s Day to make doub> 
iy sure. And this lime. I must say. Sun 
TV ATN. which had smred top 
marks fur obscenity the ni^t before. 

This evening, most of the Sun TV sequ* 
enccs were helpfully captioned ADULT 
in large letters. But most adults would 
have switched off in disgust because it 

was all crude in the extreme and so vul* 
gar that it was not even funny. I wonder* 

ed if these sequences had censor cenifi* 

Are (be peqile wtio critidse 
fore^ satellite duniMls (or 

indecent exposure, aware of tbe 
obscene sor^^and-dance 

sequences regulariy shown on 
many Indian TV channels? 

caies. Many had the name of the song 
and the film in the left>hand coma. I 
shuddered to think how many vulnera¬ 

ble young minds had got on to these dis¬ 
gusting aher-midnight blue films and 
what effect it had on item, Were their 

parents aware of these afto-midnight 
sex festivals on India-based saicllite 
channels? 

And what about the morally-outraged 
people who are bringiog obsc^ty char¬ 
ges against the so-called foreign 
invaders of India? Are they aware of 

these obscene song-and-dance sequen¬ 
ces which seem routine fare on many 
Indian TV channels? Are ibey ignoring 
Item merely because they are telecast 
after midnight? May I sug^st to the def* 

cncc lawyers of foreign channels accus¬ 
ed of obscenity to tape (he blue sequen¬ 
ces teiecasi on Indian TV channels and 

ask the judges to decide which are more 
obscene?Tbe western ones which opera¬ 
te under their own morality codes or the 

Indian ones which arc flouting all the 
morel values of Uiis nation? 

And have the Indian censon. pa.sscd 
some of the obscene song-and-dance 
sequences from films that one gets to see t 
on TV? I cannot believe that li^ian cen¬ 

sor laws can permit such sequences and 
it is time a second look was taken ai 

(hem. Belter still, people anxious to 
guard Indian viewers from pornogra¬ 
phic onslaughts should also file public 
interest litigations against Indian chan¬ 
nels which are optnly flouting Indian 
cultural traditions, I would like to 

remind these channels that Sushma Swa¬ 
raj of the BJP. in ter brief tenure as mini¬ 
ster for information and broadcasting, 
had come down heavily on cenain ads 
on Indian TV. such as ite Videocon one 
with the skin flying up. Compared with 
what is being shown on ATN and Sun 
TV. that billowing skirt is child’s play. 

After (he next elections it is not only 
Presar Bharaii which wiU be in for 
review. But hopefully, the lack of moral 

codes or the lack of (heir enforcement 
(which are so blaunily being proved on 
itese Indian channels) will also come up 
for re-examination. • 
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THIS CAN 8E A 

Lire THREATENING 

ACT 

4lin1o> hMh parent and ihikl ac< rc^p(io>iblyl 

Handimg over the keys or a vehicle 
TO rOOR CHILO IS A PROUD MOMENT 

POR ftOTH OF TOU. BUT IT CAN ALSO RE 

DANOEROUS " UNLESS ROTH FOLLOW 

THE ROAD SAFETY RULES. 

ft£A0 THIS HOW 

• OONV Otin VMLIlt YOU ARt II TCARI AHO HAVE A 

VAtiO LICCMC. 

S The ojuhkr witr mplay the L pute. valo 

Mmi KWT It OMIEO wheh OMVmC. 

• FUENTI ARE IHPOHAIM.E TOR THE lATETT OF THltt 

CWlOREM NEVER EMOUtUOE AH UNOER’AOC CHILO TO 

ORfVe. OR ORTAIN A LICCNM TMROUCH fALEC WEANf. 

• NlRENTS iHOUtO ALmrt lNll«r ON THEIR CHILDREN 

OtiVMC CAAEfVlLY. ICHMlT AND ALWATS rOUOWIHC THE 

RULCI or THE ROAO. 

s TOW ■( « 
I ;® TOVN f-'' ^ 6*' f T' 

‘Ytn Owfy Lm Oacf" 
wnit M /.M. fh ^ RnI iV«.; &I2. 

GPO. Mnm^i «OOOl.m* RMfranL 

^t'iifaWr ftp tfvfa «»f. 

LPA is eommatfd towards maximum safriy... Yours. 
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EATRE 

097 hiiN been j .vignificunt 
year for (he Indian ihcairc 
eiiihusiast. TIk* cxcitenwni 
over new pJays ttpeiiing lo 
packed hour's, big nanws 

giving (njndblowing pcrliwniancvs. chii- 

>l;inding script< I'ciching awards I'moi 

uhnwl — ilKfC were plcriiy nf reavons 
(ocluxr ab«)ut. 

I lere ’ s u re v ic w iil I he evencs. achieve- 
mentv uml the crenils ihat dominated the 
(heatre scene last year. 

The golden jubilee of the Indian 
People’s Theatre A^ocliMum (IPTAj, 
t he group whtc h pioneered theatre aciivi • 
ty in I he etiuiury. was eelchmied with a 

dilTervnce 'IIh* dilfcrcnee lay in the 
wieelion of the venue. 

AI csti val of pi ays wa.s held i n Begusa* 
rai, a small disirici in Dihar, beginning 
on 23 November. Among the paitieip* 
anb were 53 branches of the Bilwchap- 
icr of the IPTA and theatre veterans ike 
Kaili A/mi. 

The five-duy festival which saw 
stavts doubling up as stsge.s, will be 
rememhen*d especially for two rcanins. 
One. il showed that lovers of theatre 
never mind the distance. And two. the 
ccsiaiic audience response proved once 
again thai 1997 has htKfl a good year fiir 
Indianiheatrc. 

This was a year when playwriiing 
became popular undcaiiK to be apprecia¬ 
ted. The landmark event was. i>t'course. 
Manjula Podmanibhan’s winning the 
Onossis foundation award for her play 

—ttunr.u. The play is set in Bombay ot 
2t)IO AD and iniccs the iHxalled PirM 
World caploiiatHM) of the less- 
developed nations of die world, ft’s 
about the life of a irun who trades his 

vital organs to secure a comfortaWc futu¬ 
re for his family. An ovcrtlowing houK 
listened to the play-reading session in 
Delhi ^ a fact which auguiN well for 
theatre in India in all tl.s dynamic forms. 

1997 also witnessed a .surge of talent 

tn different areas of theatre activity. Fei- 
sal Alka/i of Ruchika. a theatre group 
based in Delhi. U very pleased with the 
growing noinher ot young enthusiasts. 
There are many more younger direc¬ 
tors. more anisies looking for Indian 

roots and a surge in 'dramatic literature* 
— literature part of drama ha.s bceomc 
very impuriani.*' he says. 

Until recently, a lot of the English 
plays that were put up on ihe Indian 

stage were either adaptaiuvis or transla¬ 
tions of cUssicaJ European drama. 

Sorry John, a veteran of the Indian 

stage, lomenis Hk *lack of original 
home-grown scripts for English theatre 

and also the lack of will among the 
theatre wallahs to do something about 
it.' John, who is well-known for his asso¬ 
ciation with Yairik and ihe Theatre 
Action Group, and runs a training 
school for itotre enthusiasts called 

Imago, finds it ridiculous that ’ Indians 
[should] call each other Bill, Tom or 
Adam just because the play is borrowed 
from the West," 

But now with the arri val of Padm unab- 
ban and the success of Mahesb Daitani 
(his Danif Like a Man and Tara did 
very well in India and abroad), more and 
more wnters are becoming interested. 

In fact, theie is a palpable change in 

Ihe theatre scene in Bombay, notwith¬ 
standing the glut of bedroom farces that 
dominates it. Socially relevant themes 
are in.GttOffMy Borilooks at the hard¬ 
ships of a Girgaum widow who tackles 
adolescent childrenandgreedylandlor- 
ds /'m Nat Bajirao focusses on the pro- 

?U. 



monologues. 
The festivftf mnde it clear thai (here 

was a marlcei for expenmenial iheaire. 
Tumhan Amrita slurring Shabana Azmi 
und Farooq Sheikh urul directed by 
Rero/ Khan wus a favour)ii! even alter a 

run of fi ve years on stage. There are just 
two charters in the play who read out 
letters they wrote to one another over 40 
yean. 

Khan treated theatre lovers to iwo 
oUfetr ^ays both of which have been 
ret'eived well. Sms/girah {slurring Kiron 
and Anupiim Kher) is about a couple 
who are (in the verge of di vorce, yci dee i • 
de to celebfuie their I5ih wedding 
anniversary a joke. This ptuy wus per- 
fonned as supper theatre — the auJirr< 
c< saw the pi ay over d inner. 

But the talking point wa», obviously, 

Mahaffna vs Gandhi which tries to look 
at the faiher undemeuih the persona of 
the father of Ihe naiiof. The conirovcnii' 
a] play starring NuseeruddinShuh, open* 
ed to packed houses. Perhaps for the Urst 

lime in the history of (heuire in our 
c(xifli/y. the tickets were priced very 
high — at Bs I0(X>, 750 und 500. Bui 
many would have paid more to .secure u 
seat. 

But one Naseeruddin Shah docs nut 
make a theatre season. As his wife und 
fellow thespian Ruinu Paihuk Shah 
points out. "Starappeal may work initial* 
ly but ultimately, the play stands on its 
own merit." 

Funds art a perpetual source of worry 
for most theatre groups. 'Even if you are 
involved and commitlcd to theatre, ii is 
next to impossihle f(V a group lo thrive 
because of I he mounting cusl.*; of produc¬ 
tion which may run inio lakhs of rupees 
aday,' says Barry John. 

Even Keror. Khun, who has lusted box- 
oflke success, feci s "theatre must be sub* 
sidised so that it can reach out lo a larger 
audience."" 

With most groups uisable to cover 

their costs, corporate sponsorships (pro* 
vided one is lucky enough to secure 

them, given that theatre does not have 
the glamour of films) have become a 
necessity. 

But the going is not always ea.sy. 
Feroz Khan had to turn down a prospec¬ 
tive sponsor who came to attend rcl^r* 
sals "because his ignorance proved to be 
more powerful than my talem". 

But then, when has money (orfhe lack 
01 It) come in the way of people with a 

In 1997, theatre 
enthusiasts had a lot 
to cheer about 

MibteirsCSaidV 

wMaowtai to picked 

priced atn 
aorUbatRil,NO. 

Bat miD)'wodd have 

poidiBoretostCBRa 

flag has been kept flying high. Recently, 
the Sahiiya Kala Pvishad bestowed the 
Mohan Rakesh Samman on three play¬ 
wrights — Kunal for his play Bariniric 
Uvaach. Copal Duna for Mashuropun 
Ki Voarta vkd Rajesh Ganodwole for 
Harish Kumar Amit. 

blems suffered by the old in urban India. 
ff Wishes Were Horses examines ihe 
c lass and caste di fferences in an olherwi • 
se classless Bombay city. Dance Like a 
Mun explores the link between art and 

society. 

Rahul CaCunha, director of the huge¬ 
ly successful /"m Hof Bajiroi) is happy 
that at last English playwnting has 
found focus. '"Problems with Indian 
theatre have been simptified with 
theatre concentrating on plays for Indi¬ 
ans. by Indians and ^lout India... it can¬ 
not be sBicily called English theatre any 
more — rather it is Indian English 
theaire now. not mere English adapta- 
lions." says DaCunha, adding. "We 

have Indians writing In English theaiK 
or expairiiie Indians writing. Ihls Is a 
turning point In English theatre this 

year." 
As far as Hindi playwhiing goes, the 



The right choice? 
AzIuiriuMin ’.v appointment as captain questions the selectors' wisdom 

Ci>nKKlcr tIv HTuaiui. An inaiiy as 
NIX players aci* axcil in whii< ihc 
sekx'tois k'liiKsJ .is u sjcp lowor- 

Js hurlding the wi>rlJ vup H|uad Inr 
IW. A slum while (hcreuiWr. a lew me 
IV iruJuvivif. Vimxl Kaiiihli |*(ivs <>n a 
Mtiras hyslanJvi aiul then is (old lopjck 
fiis haj^s wiihiMK peering <i chaiKv k»|>n> 
\v liJinsvM. Rahul DrtiviJ is omsiitcrcd 
(he niiisi lechiiivally ciHnpcivni hutsnun 
III I he couniiy. '*hui wouldn't Ml inio ;i 
liniiicJ iivers Indian eleven” oeeurding 

k> I he Hoard ol ('onirol Ut CneKei in 
/mha sevrelJiy. liMjJly, C'hau* 
h;m is slumn ihe dixir hccause an K.'C 
cxeeulive feels lie "chunks' insivod of 
howling, 

SoiiUK'h lor (he mis uiHl inaicheiHn* 

position, Mohaimiind A/hamdJiii wns 
oekcil oil ;ii Wn^ih by (he seleeiois Uk 
his alle^eil Lick <>| eommiliikMK lo the 
learn. Some lel( his iiiipeiuosiiy was 
oecually .1 lellcHiion olhis waning form 
while ollK'rs aliiiboieJ iMo his reniU* 
oK’ni ov er be 1 n^ deposed i n m\eapl Jiney, 

Instead ot being wanted dial il was his 

|;is( oppiHtunny to stay in the leuiii. 
A/har was namcsl eaptaiii. Surely, ihai 
ended all Ulks ol hxikirtg ahead. lYie 
step invneJ fiv.sh ahegjinmv of hiihcry: 
u scandal ih;ii has di»gged I he player fttf 
some lime now. The seleciors were 
eiiughi on ihe wiong lixn wiKn question* 
ed about ihe captain and I he eompusi* 

(ion of the team. 
Sachin Tendulkar's case was hy far 

(he most incxplic.ible. The youngMer 

hod e.tpiamey ihrusi on him because the 
selectors wauled to "leoeh the swollen* 
licjided A/lufuddin a lessi>n'*. There 

wc A'. I It fact. ttx> many a I lcga( ions jgai n* 
St A/har at (he hotc for the sclecKtfs ir» 
ignore. 'Phe up.shi>t was iluit Teitdiiikar 
hiid 10 uke on (Ik responsjbilily before 
he wasa'udy tor ii. 

Kvxt since, he hud been walking a 
lighiropc. The aulhiNnhes never really 
trusted hU uhtliiics In all his 17 itumlhs 

of leadcrNhip, never was tolaJ coitrtdcn- 
ec reposed 1 n him, The selccutrs appr »int- 
ed him purely on a piecemeal basis. 

Always being on trial naturally alTceied 
hisowiifl^v 

Sachin was cKver given the free hand 
Ik* deserved. In this context, the debate 

t>vcr whether or not (he captain should 
he alhwvcd to chtaise hiv (cunt requires 

ui) urgent wluiUin. Sirwe (he captain's 
vKws are nu Nnding on the >clec(ors al 
present, (he naming of the leader before 

the rest of the team is of link 
cortH’qucrK'c. 

Aiiually. (he nde of (he captain has 
ftever been qualitlod. If he is 10 work in 
tandem with the selectors, he should be 

given a clear brief. In the ;^sence of 
such directives, orw ha.s seen Azhar car¬ 
ing little for his icammuics both on and 

ofl the Held aiul TerhJulkar ignoring the 
howling iipiions given lo him v well as 

* juggling the hailing order (o (he deiri* 
incnt of his (cam's chances in a inaich. 

Left-arm sprinner Rahul Sanghvi has 
a*placed Chauhan. the off'spinner who 
was in very good form. The BCCl can¬ 
not say why it should heed (he ICC's 

advke when Chauhan ha.x not been no- 
hulled by the umpires. Both GavaiAar 

and Kapi! had okayed his aciion. So did 
all the umpires ofTieiaiing in the 

matches he played. 
AM eyes will be focused on Aehar 

when he leads India into the Independen¬ 

ce Cup luumameni in BangLiJesi). With 
so much controvp.sy over his alleged 
conricviion wiili Nxikics — which 
obviously has nut been proved — unJ 
his aloofness, the big question is whe¬ 
ther he i.s the right choice lo lead India lo 
(he rKXl world cup. The Dhuku matches 
along with the series against Australia 
and (he three-way compel I (I on inelud* 

ing Zimbabwe, should bd able to answer 
that queiy. 

Wasim Akram has lakeit a different 
line. With persistent rumours s^xhii his 
involvemeni in betting, he has opied out 

of (he captaincy race. That hSs made hin 
case suonger than Azhar's. (o say the 
Icay. • 

bUftMl Of brine 
MniMittfliHMt 
MtM: oppttrtiiiiHy 
tOilQfiiiMtainiv 

taharwtf namnd 
cnptriRi Tht riep 

InvIMfrMh 

iDegitioiiiPf 
brlbniy: • mmU 
that liM doggtd 
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a At the tun) of the ytv 

especiaJly that half of 

U which ismponsibie 
for the couniry's def* 

ence was alarmiflt* 
ly remiss in dealing 
with the discontent 

within the military caused hy the govern* 
mem's usually ^ual, and often step¬ 
motherly, treaimem of the gallant 
soldiers, sailors and airmen. In all fair¬ 
ness, the fault is not of the government 
alone. The civilian society as a whole is 
largely and shockingly ignorant of the 
ani^ forces* role in a democracy and 
utterly indirferent to Iheir needs. 

In^d, I know of no country where 
the political class as well as the chatter* 
:ng el i ic are so disinte rested in, if not dis¬ 
dain ful of. national security. Nor is there 
a single country of any consequence 
where top miftury leaders are so aloof 

from the government and content to be 
operatiomO commanders of the rcspec* 
live services. The civilians are. of cour¬ 
se, culpable for this sorry stale of aHairs 
but the military leadership cannot esca¬ 
pe its share of blame. 

It is incomprehensible why both the 
defence ministry and the air head¬ 

quarters were unaware of the intensity 
and the extent of the feelings in the air 
force that eveniually erupted into the 
most unseemly agitation. \y^ proxy {mak¬ 
ing wives take to the streets or directly, 
as in Bhuj, where airmen went on a ram¬ 
page). But anyone who believes that 
similar resentments do not exist in the 

other two services, which have merciful¬ 
ly maintained their ethos of disciplined 

functioning, is living in a make-believe 
world- 

It should also be understood that the 
current situation has not developed over* 
night. It is the result of the midiaiKUing 
of the legitimate demands v)d senti¬ 
ments of the armed forees over a long 
time. An educated soldieiy draws its 
own coocluaiona from the self-seeking 
machinations and manipulations 
senior officers. 

The plethora of court cases filed by 
officers of even the rank of lieutenani- 

repenting at tcisure. 
• Oo the penuldm^ day of 1997. the 

defence nunisier, Mulayam Singh 
Yadav. broke his kag silence oo tlvsi^ 

jta and blandly announced that (be 
most diamssing display of indiscipline 
in the lAF was (he *rmJt of a conspi* 
ricy*. These was in his remarks also a 
hint of the ^foreign hand*. If dtis is to, 

There is 
discontent 
within the 

military caused 
by the 

government’s 
usually casual, 

and often 
step-motherly, 

treatment of the 
gallant soldiers, 

sailors and 
airmen 

Defenceless 
Why are Indians so ignorant of the role played by the armedforces? 

have made. In the first place, the need 
for an integrated, well-coordinated 
madtinery for deciston-maldiig on def¬ 
ence and national security has got to be 
set (9. It matters little whether it 1$ call¬ 
ed the National Security Council or 
something else. An tniegration of the 
mioistjy of defence and (he services 
headquartere Is also overdue. And the 

folly of leaving ihe pay and working con¬ 
ditions of (he defence services to icivlli- 
an pay commission must have become 
dev even (0 (he meanest intelligence. • 

general or its equivaieni In Ihe mancr of 
promotions and postings bespeaks of a 
breakdown of faith in the fairness of (he 
selection process and the efficacy of the 
established madtin^ the redressal 
of grievances. To this litigation has now 

been added ihe petition of the ground 
duty staff of the lAF who have indeed 
been treaied shabbily by a government 
acting in haste under pressure and then 

(hen drastic measures should have been 
Uken by now to root out the mischief 
and aw^ exemplaiy punishment to the 
authors of treachery. But all Yadav has 

promised is that an inquiry will be held 
"soon**, with the help of (he Intelligence 
Bureau and (he "conspirators' will be 
"exposed". 

Sevend fv-reaching measures wUl 
have to be taken to deal with (he mess we 

Mulirwlkik y«dmr: fMy brnUif 
Mt itacP «thi igMtai by tto 
pooiddrtFflifftftteltf 



INTACHjoins hands 
with the National 

Gallery of Modem A ri 
to break fresh grounds 

in the field of art 
restoration 

Hkin^ canvas chrpped 
colours, shrinkage marks. 
c<»]ouralioft. mHiy ponfoKio 

lhat's the slate much of our 

art heriiage i% in ihne days. 
WouhJn'i ii have been wonderful to 
have someone clear away ihc cobwebs 
that have accumulated over the yean? 
Wouldn’t ii be a rewarding experience 
for the public if they got U» sec some of 

our most cherished paintings in iheir 
tricolours? 

Conservation of India’s priceless 
paintings and an objects are very hi^ 
on the agenda of The Indian National 
Trvsl for Art and Cullural Kcntagc 

(INTACH). Its dedicated team of 
expens could be seen pouring laborious* 
ly over each painting, trying to decipher 
the artist's feelings ot^red by time 
and years of neglect. Paintings are tho¬ 
roughly scanned to ensure that the basic 

structure and impressions left by the ant- 
s\s arc not tampered with. INTACH is 
one organisation which goes about the 
job of restoring India’s art heritage with 
a missionary xeal. 

Come 9 January. 19911. INTACH in 

association with Natiorul Gallery of 
Modem Art (NGMA) will be holding an 
exhitntion entitled Ravi Varma- 
Shergill-Restored. As the name sug¬ 
gests. a rare collection of painiings by 

Raja Ravi Varma and Amrita Shngill 
will be on display. Most of these have 

been icsimd. Some have not been tou¬ 
ched up because one. they cannot be and 
two, hwau.se the organrsen felt this was 
a way of showing the viewers "how 
much of a difference restoration does lo 

a painting which has deteriorated over 
lime*. 

Compare ihe restored painting with 
its photograph prior to restoration. It is 
only the colours which have muted with 

time and age or got chipped that have 
been retouched. Not even dirinkage 

marks have beon touched up. 
Imertsiingly. the two anisu whose 

works are being curved belong to differ¬ 

ent worlds—generkally and stylistical¬ 

ly. Whidi » no surpriw considering 
tivy had different backgrounds and 
belwged to different ti me-frames. 

Varma (1848-1906) came fttim a 
tradilUNul Keraliie family. He was patro¬ 

nised by the royalty and embodied aclas- 
steal Indian style of painting. Shergill 
<1913-41) was brought in the West 
and trained in modem western an form. 
While Varav looked towards the West 

io his quest for ntodemiiy. Sher^U’s 
puinungs reveal a yearning fur ariking 
roots in India. 

Yet the difTereiicee between the two 

cofflplonent each other. Both are highly 
valu^ and appreciated abroad as back ii 
home. Both introAtced a novel an form 

which the ndiiionaLisu oftea found 
fault with. 

Thwlts to NGMA aid IKTACH. 

today the two paihbitakers have come 
together, their works hanging side by 
side — looking fresh and radiant as they 

deserve to be. For those curious to Find 
out the nitty-gritty of how it all came 
about, here’s the inside story. 

Detecting the flaw and the source of 
decay was the most challenging 

pan of the Job, In fact, more time was 
spent on uirkkUiog the extent of dama¬ 
ge done to the painting than the actual 
icUuradoii work. Of course, OKidcni 

Kientific aids helped. Detailed micro- 
sections, analysis of the chemical com- 

posiiioo of pigments, use of ultgaviolei 
fluorescents and special surveillance 
camens enabled the restorers to identify 

the grey areas. 
The ntfore of damage was different In 

each case, which called for a dlffaence 



Vmti Rii* Rftvl Varna, feafara {Ml) 

OURS 
ifi utatmeni. "The main proMem wiih 
Ravi Varma\ paintings h^ to do with 
previous bad restoration done cm them.** 
says Sanjay Dhar of INTACH. "We 

liave spent a lot of time in overcoming 
the shoddy manner in which the works 

were redeemed. Considering that Ravi 
Varma’s painiings are very old. there H 

a )o( of yellowing and discoiouratton of 
the canvas." 

With Shergill the probtem is iiKriosk 
to dw materi^, canvas and colours used. 

She was 0 painter in a hurry. A proU* 
fic painter. Shergill would finish palm* 
ing two to three cgnvaaes at one go. 
Often, a second coat of paint would be 

ippli^ much before the previous one 
dned As a consequence of whkh 

flaking and chipping of paints is com* 
mon in her works. And then, she would 

use canvases which were uneven in tex* 

ture. This did add a certain depth to her 
I si but again caused the coloun to chip 

Oft the thick weave; of the canvas. 

Suksiu Basu. veteran restorer who 
has been associated with the NCMA and 
INTACH. and has redeemed countless 
works by emioent paitners Is very pteas* 
ed with the results. Basu. w(K) heJped to 
pul the exhibiTkift together and organU* 
ed (he viewing, considers it to be a trium¬ 
ph of sons for the team of resMers. 

"Any specialised work you do, takes 
dme (o trkklc down lo dw audience and 
to have an exhibition dismaying such 
works require a lot of coafldwee,' says 
Basu. "It gives me a lot of ^evureand 
pride lo be able to sty id the public 

through (hit exNbitioft th« we ift 
JNTACKhave been able to do so—lo 
salvage damaged paiiitingi * * 

Tbem^nprobleB 
whhima Ravi 

Varma*; palnlings 
had lo do with 
previous bad 

reslonriiondoneon 
them 

The eahibilion. be feels, is a way of 
making (he public aware of the professio 
nal skill of the restorers. "More 

importantly, the purpose of this eihibi* 
tion is to reiscure Ihe lovers of an that 

damaged art can be restored." says Basu. 

About 30 paintings will be on display 
SI the exhibition, of which 11 were 

restored by IffTACH. Ten paintings put 
iq) by the NGMA were restored earlier. 
"This will give the puMk an idea as to 

what a paonting looks year^ after being 
restored.*' saysDhar. 

What has been heartening for the orga* 
nbers is die re^onsefrom private cdlec- 
lore. In fact (he works on display belong 
mostly to private collections. 

Several owners of rare paimings 
approached INTACH wiUi request for 
d^og something to aalvage the decay¬ 
ing pictures. With not much aid avall^ 
Me from within the country, it was the 

C?nd)b group of insurance companies 
from the US who supported the efforts 

of INTACH and NGMA. 
Noted painter Viyqn Sundaram offer¬ 

ed Shergiire patnting titled Fruit Ven* 
don for reworetioft and cxhiMiion. "The 

VNMviu.>r 
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ey eKhibttion is 3 reflecdon oT ttte growing 
CDnccni and interest in restoiMion and 
conservukn.” says Suodaram, enthusi* 
astkally. “It will display the scientific 
intervention in preserving ait." 

However, restoration of paintings is 
MM something new. In fact. INTACH 
hek) iu first ‘restoration exhibition* in 
1990, olbeit at a smaller scale. Natkmai 
Museum has been involved in coaNcrva- 
tion of art for a considerable time under 
the guidance of Sukantt Basu, who runs 
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a fulincdged course in restoration cover¬ 
ing a span of two years. 

What makes this exhibition different 
from the rest is the scale 00 which it is 
being done. Sq)hisucaad techniques 
and equipment have infused the paint¬ 
ings with a fresh lease of life. "Whm the 
paiotiogs are cleaned up. you see 
colovrs which were eariiermiss^,* sup¬ 
plies Sundaram. 'll is nice that the 
publkc will be able to share the experien- 
GS.” 

To get a feel of the real thing, a sampl • 
ing of ihe colours as fresh and vibrant as 
tb^ were when mixed on the artist's 
palette—well, whai more could today's 
art connoisseur ask for? • 

AAote than fine fobrtc. Seaets of syle. 



Blitzkrieg 
The 
dividing line 

between victory and loss 
is very often thin. Not in 
chess. Because then, it 
becomes a question of 
how quick you can think. 
That's what British 
Grandmaster Michael 
Adams learnt. Playing 
Viswjnaihan Anand in 
the finals of the Fide 
World Chess 
Championship Adams 
was literally blown off the 
board in the five^minute 
sudden-death blitz. Sixty* 
five moves in roughly ^ 
seconds—it was more a 
MinJerie^. Of course, 
Anand is used to playing 
fast; he revels in spe^. 

lliere's another level 
to it. In a world where 

speed barriers are 
becoming obsolete. it'$ 
mutant chess that we see 
if you consider its 

modemHlay terminology: 
lie-breaker, sudden death, 
five-minute blitz. 
Prob^ly, 'Lightning 

Kid' Anand U a mutant 
himself. He plays 
Anatoly Kaipov now for 
the worid crown. 

Strains OF HURT Theberi 
LINE 

Jt must be 
fun being 

Ritu Beri. One. she is a 
stunner, and looks go a 

Mrt! lioM ttiit pMl 

long way in her line. And 
second, when it comes to 
being innovative, she is 
way ahead of her ilk. 
Ben's latest foray, 
'commitmenitobefii'. is 
in the world of sports, 
where she collaborates 
with Planet Pulse, the 
international chain, and 
Ajay Bijii of Anupam 
PVR. India's first cine 
multiplex. 

loa way il'saifoub/e 
enrendn. Beri is the first 
Indian couturier to 
explore designer 
sp^wear. That's fair 
enough unless you want 
tobe stodgy. But at a 
deeper level—and that*s 
pyiely from the point of 
view of Adidas ofProUrte 
—it borders on the 
risque. Fashion-de&ign is 
okay, but why sports? 
Unless she wanes to make 
a spectacle of sportsmen. 

artiste, 
reject him. but never 
ignore him. That would 
amount to a deliberate 
slight, and artistes don' i 
take kindly to slights. 
Especially someone like 
Debu Chaudhuri. 

Chaudhuri is hurt 
because despite the 
f^dma Bhushan and the 
recent Akademy award 
which he received on 26 
December, his 

contribution in (he field of 
sitar has gone unnoticed. 

It's valid anger: 
playing In an atmosphere 
where comparisons with 
Ravi Shantoare 
inevitable, carving a 
niche isn ’ I easy. B ut Debu 
has done this nonetheless, 
authoring two books on 
sitar and creating seven 
new ragas. After all. not 
many have their debut 
performance at 15. 

CiMidM: earvlntf a Mm 
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Being 
BORIS 

There was a 
time when 

tennis was more of a 
mind-game. Remember 
Borg? The dark, 
remorseless sorcerer who 
played with a wooden 
racket? That was 
pre-19fiS. before a brash, 
young rebel called Boris 
brought a bit of 'body' 
into the game. 'Boom 
Boom', they called him, 

andienois wasonaroU. 
Now 13 years CHI. the 
German 'superego' will 
be in India in April for the 
Gold Flake 0pm. 

For the first time and. 
most probably, the last. 
Becker has already hinted 
that he svill be quitting the 
sport soon. At thirty— 
and after six Grand Stams 

there iso' i much lefi 
for him in the game. Or 
maybe, he is just 
disillusioned. Even your 
most favouhte things can 
become adrag afiera 
point. 

The colour of green 
Whan It 
cornea K) 

polhidon.hoieis are 
usually the wont 
oftedeni^ot Maurya 
Sbenton, New'Delhl. 

Here's die latest 
npdate: apart from 
bdng the first hotel in 
Amtogetsenous 
timt eovlrouDem and 
eetually doing 
aomed^ about it. ii 
orgMisedao 
'BovnpeanivaJ' 
where staMs relling 
SDdpopularuifig 
eeo-Wmdly prahicts 
wereiciup. 

Tte's^iAooe 
t^MMiuuyabai. 
•Hd ia( a ihey^flg 
plant s^iere affUichm 
ndliBDdry wine 
vaierisreQrcledlcr 
useifr^ttdmasd 

waihii^. Hie hotel 
also uses reoyded 
paper for In-hoqie 
sttdoi^ needs. So 
when it won the 
Intemadofui Hotels 
and Restaurant 
Enviroemeotal Award 
for 1997. earning 
Mauryatheisg^a 
'Oreea Hoteker\ ii 
was a well-deserved, 
leCog&idtm. 

Postscript: if even 
one person staittd 
thinkini Ptinet 
Eadb, mcBsivU 
served.hr puqioie. 

Mur^i—irxwT 



ANDHRA PRADESH 

Eye for an eye 
Violence in rural Telengam queers the pitch for the TDP in the 

run-up to the polls 

The violence in run] Andhra has attracted (be aoeniion of 
human rights bodies ihrtMghout the country. According to the 
Committee of Concemed Citizens (CCC), headed by retired 
IAS official S.R. Shankaran. rtearly 900 people, belonging to 
Scheduled Castes. Scheduled Thbtfi and other backward clas¬ 
ses. had been killed between 1990-96 by the police in "fake 
encounten'. And the extremists had klll^ over a thousand to 
‘settle the score*. 

Both the CCC and the AIPRF have urged the state govern* 
ment to take the initiative in putting an end to the bloody battle 
artd restoring normalcy to the troubled areas. But most human 
righu bodies have also been critical of the role of the extre* 

TiK first major conference organised by the outlawed 
Peoples War Group (PWC), under \hc aegis of the 
All India Peoples Resistance Forum (AIPRF). at 
Warangal recently, focussed on 'state repression' to 
the villages of Andhri Prudesh and voiced the 

'hopes and aspirations' of the Telengana region. The timing 
of the met! I — the llrsl major assembly of extremiM elements 
since the Ryotu-Coolie«Sangham meeting in 1990—enhanc¬ 
ed Us poliikal significance. The CongJtss(I) and the BJP ait 
busy chalking out special poll plans forTelengana in view of 
the ruling Telugu Desam Party's (TOP) failurt to bring 
"peace and progress ’ to the region. 

The AIPRF meet at 
Warangal drew extremist 
sympathisers by the hordes. 
llKy blockaded the town 
and paralysed normal life for 
one whole day. Coming in 
the wake of incessant viokn* 
ce in the rural areas, and 
months before the Lok 
Sahhu elections, it sounded a 
clear warning to the esta¬ 
blishment which Is struggl¬ 
ing to establish administra¬ 
tive control over the areas 
dominated by the Naxals. 

The battle tor Telengana 
has Intensifted ever since N. 
Chandrababu Naklu chose to 
reinforce the ban on the 
PWG. With the CM giving 
extensive 'anti'extremist* 
powers to the police force, 
the NaxaU hit back with a vengeance. So 
'encounter' killings on (he one hand, and landmine bla^ and 
ambushes on (he other, have become the orderedthe day. 

The police and state hemte ministry have even resoried to 
Hoating such outfits as the Green Tigertt. Krinii Sena and 
Praja Bandhu to counter the extremists at the grass-roots 
level. Incidentally, the Kranii Sena had threatened to bomb 
the venue of the AIPRF meeting. 

Even while ordering a severe crack-down on the extre¬ 
mists, (he T^P government has stepped up efforts to mobilise 
public c^inion in the troubled villages. The Naidu administra¬ 
tion has promised ex-gratia payment lo the families of those 
killed in extremist vidence arid announced a 'prize money' 
for the extremists at large. "If these extrerhist leaders lunen- 
der, (he prize money against their name is given as compensa* 
liot) to (tern to Stan a new life." reveals the Kahmnagar SP. C. 



BIHAR 

'.policepatroia 'sensitive'^rea 

miMs. "We spfeal to both (he government and (he extrcmOkCs 
(0 put an end (o indiscriminate viotence in the villages and kill* 
ing of innocents in ihcir battle for supremacy* says .S.8, 
Sankaran. 

The iragnilude of (he problem can only be gauged from a 
V Isit to Ihc vi I lages plagu^ by fear. Most vil lages in the strife* 
(om districts weof a descried look, as some have fled to nearby 
towns, others to the state capital. Tliey have chosen the misery 
of urban slums over the insecuriiy of (heir rural homes. 
"Those who have not migrated, have sought the shelter of (he 
extremists or the police.'’ observes a human righ(s aciiviu in 
Hyderabad 

The Chandnbabu NaiJu govemmenl has Mamed the extrC' 
mist movement for all (he ills in the Teiengana region. And 
(he chief minister even toUJ (he World Bank as much He said 
the extremists were running an extortion racket and so 
"Industrialists were running away from the region*. 

''The government is contradiaing itself when it says lhat 
the extremists are collecting nearly Rs 100 crore per annum 
from the contractors and lhat no new industries have come up 
in ihe last Iwo decades in the region." comments a poliiical 
observer. 

But the fact is lhat the govenuneni vs extremiu siandofT 
has put paid to any chances of development any hopes c< pro¬ 
gress. in Telengana Nearly S3 to 90 per ceni of Ihe cultivable 
land in the region Is lying fallow. 

'Agricultural wealth has been wasted in the region and Ihe 
PWG cannot be blamed for that* feels APCLC general secre¬ 
tary K. Balagopal. The PWG has been campaigning foe mega 
itri^oo and industrial proje^ in the region. *Wha( wefjod 
wrong in (he PWO operation ia thetr carapaiga ^amsi polls 
and their coercion of elected represeniarives," adds Balagopal. 

the exoemisis are ready to ^ay a powerful, disruptive role 
in pockets of Andhra Pradesh. And the state forces are hell¬ 
bent on thwarting their moves. With the battlc-Uaes clearly 
drawn, a violent run-up to the general elections is very much 
on the cards in Andhra Pradesh, especially in Telengana. • 

Action stations 
Hhe state administration gears up to 
combat Naxalites and private armies 

The law-and-ordersiiuatioa in Bihar has come in for close 
scruiiay, at both the state and ntflonal levels, in the wake 
of the Launanpur Bathe massacre. On I December, 61 

villagers of Batan Tola had been butchered by members of the 
Ranvir Sena. Following the carnage, the Maoist Communist 
Centre (MCC). the CPKMI.VPany Unity Md CPKMLj- 
Ubention have threaiened to fram a united from and uke on 
the tUnvir Sena. There is just over a month to go for the Lok 
Sabha polls and more than 60 per cent of booths are likely to 
be declared ‘sensittvc'. Simply put. the siiuation in Bihar, and 
et^pecially the iehanahad region, is explosive. 

The dreaded MCC has SCI Ihe tone by cal 11 ng for a "pol 1 boy • 
cott". But the Parly Unity’s stand on the eketion is ambi¬ 
guous. "We are going to maintain a neutral stand on the 
Sabhaeleaiofl,’ says Comrade Arjun Singh. "We are neither 
going to boycoQ it. nor paniapate in ii" But the unit made its 
imentkmsclear by blowing up the Arwal block office and tor- 
chlng another one at Raini-Faridpur, some 15 kms from the 
distnci beadquaners of iehanahad on the night of 29 
December. 

Some residents of Ratni-Faridpur told Sunday: "At least 
200. heavily-anned PU members surrounded the block-office 
and the Panchayat Bhavan. They broke c^n the doors and set 
the buildings ^aze using petrM bombs. Before departing, 
amidst a volley of dmts fi^ in (he air. they left a note slating 
(hat this was to protest the detention of innocent people by the 
stale pdice." 

The police have launched a "massive operalicm" to counter 
Naxals as well as private armie-s in Bihar. The state 

EYC-0P€lCR: the Lixmanpur Bothe massccre 
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Elephants in WestBmgal welcomea 
High Court ruling 

ifeleptaM could my *iteik hordi vcmU Mvely 

cone tnunpetini Id luMloe Bimpmmi Pnmd Bmtjee 

to expRuibeir frttKode.'nioGitameKiih Go«t judged 

ruliAf mtfkiinf mnd (Mb » etoMble 65 dicAfk 

brasibi cfaeer to.ae^biBlt te W«« BenfilU 
dUiricL Bn vUltfos ne in Wtfi, if ooc tincdy up in 

«nD». 
So. whn odLei te etqilMDti Well, die good, 

jodge'e anbr hn biiiMd ^benttaf ncnfikenloMvc 
birt herdi freqindy itriysif IMQ igricateifn Mb tad 
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dpey OB banoeomdcoiev. 

Pn^iCiplI^gnw qopdpniwldii^toiiingfam 
ntingi juntgi^rwi iabwdh»eritti‘i 

TASK POACE; the pctice in Patna 

meni hav already placed an order for 65 jeeps. 52 M^d Gyp* 
sys and TaU'dths ai a cost of Rs 4.33 crore. Rfiy^four new 
'prison vans' are being purchased ai a cosi of R$ 2.93 crore 
and Rs 3.1.5 crore has been earmarked for the fire-brigade 
depanment. Rs 6 crore has also been sanctioned for (he con¬ 
struction of pocca buildings for 22 (hanas. 

Out of a Rs 6.37 crore*grani for the financial year I997-9S. 
Rs 6.21 crore has ^ready been released for the purchase of 
sr^histicaicd weapons. The police have already purdiased 
1.093 pistols and will be receiving 1.084 carbines. Some 6.84 
lakh rounds of ammuniiion for self-loading rifles (SLRs) arc 
on their way. The Centre has okayed the aHoonent^ hand- 
grenades. SLRs, AK-47S. pistols and a huge consignment of 
ammuniiion. ITk state govemmeni had recently sent three dif¬ 
ferent teams to the BSF Training Centres at Tekanpur In 
Madhya Pradesh. Tirerchirapally in Tamil Nadu and Calcuna 
to collect the arms and ammunition. A truckload of400 wire¬ 
less sets and ocher modem cwununicaiion gadgets has also 
arrived 

Silent supper 

According to R.K. Singh, the newly-appointed home com¬ 
missioner. his depstfiment is assessing the requirement of para¬ 
military forces essential in order to conduct "free and fair’' 
elections in the 'sensitive'’ districts of Bihar. So far, 26 compa¬ 
nies of paramilitary forces from different parts of ihe country 
have arrived in the state. Union home secretary B.P. Singh has 
assured the state home department (hat 50 such companies 
could be deployed in Bihar, 

But the crack-down has drawn considerable flak from the 
ultra* Ixft. The pol ice are said to be hosti Ic towards the Na xals 
and sympathetic towards their rivals. The All India Peoples 
Resistance R>aim (AlPRP) has decried the police action 
against innocent landless labouren in the villages of Bihar. 
"What the police in Bihar are doing is what K.P.S. GUI's poli¬ 
ce force had done in Punjab.*' AlPRF president Darshan Pal 
told StJNr>AY, on a recent visit to Patna. ’The situation is the 
same in 3 A K and Assam. The police are hauling up innocent 
villugers and throwing them in jail on trumped-up charges." 
he added. 

According to Pal. the elections will serve no real purpose. 
'Within a year, three Prime Ministers have come and gone. 
The politkal situation is critical and elections are not ihe solu¬ 
tion. People feel alienated and they just watch (he political 
lamasHo.'' 

But wiih ihcanti-csiablishment forces in Bihar thrcaiening 
to do much more than "just watch" and the «>tule administra¬ 
tion determined to fight it out, the pre-pull scenario in Bihar 
lorAs ominous. • 
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WEST BENGAL 

Difference of 
opinion 

The state government is in a fix over 
extending panchayati raj to tea gardens 

Tte Wc^t Bengal government is in a fix over the jnclusion 
of (he tea gardens into the ptnchayci syunn fallowing 
differences of opinion between the CPI(M)'s Dtoeeling 

and Jalpaiguri district commitiee members. While the 
CPJ(M) leaders of Datjeeling an favouring ihe inctusioA of 
the gardens, the Jalpaiguri leaders believe duH it would lead to 
anarchy in the lea gardens and hamper p^uction. 

The state secretariat of (he party, which wanted to resolve 
t he i sKue he fore the panchay ai polls likcl y to he held this year, 
had called leaders of both district commiuecs to iu head- 
quaners at Alimuddin Street. Catcuiu. for dlscuvsions. Bui 
no decision could he taken. 

Surya Kama Mishra. state ponchayai and niral develop¬ 
ment minister, however, said that the 73rd constitution^ 
amendment in (992 hod put an obligaiion on the stale govern* 
ments to bring all rural areas under panchayats. Mishn had 

FUTUfrCTCNK: o ttc garden in nonh Bengat 
held a meeting wilh representatives of (he tea associations in 
Cakuna in October. IW. 

Some of them, like the Darkling Planters* Association 
(OPAX Dooars Branch Indian Tea Associaiion (DBrTA), Tea 
AssociMion cf India, etc., emsider the inclusion to be detri¬ 
mental to their interests. Tea garden managerrsents are provi¬ 
ding many welfare measures under statutes like Plantation 
Labour Aci of 19S1. and there should not be any duplication 
of these under the parwhayat system.' said Dilip Moitri. secre¬ 
tary of the DBITA. 



rofl 7M€ MOTION; Surya Kanta Mishm (lefi}a/tdAsHokf 
tihufiachoryii 

'ImplernctMiiiiifn of ihc panchjysi syMcm must carr fully 
(ivoiri ciwrojchm}: upon tlw jJinmistnuive prcmgaiives 
I ho ^unions' munagcmcnis which must Iw enertiscd.* assen* 
cJ f).N. Bancijvc. manager of the TaipiKi tea garden in the 
Torai n;gU>n of Darjeeling district, 

"Panchayai schentes shouUI be ideally located outside ttv 
periphery of tea gardens which cihjIJ he taken advaiuage of 
hy the unemployed or hy the dependents of lea garden war* 
kers.'* suggesicd DPA secretary Rancn Dutia. 

Kanaiuh l,al. manager <g'i he Gop^il I Mura Tea Ksttfe. ^id. 
TTk' proposcil imive has (n*mcndous potciUial lo damage the 
lea iJHlusirv iii West Hengal * 

The CPUMTs Darjeeling disirici committee members 
view the inirtKluciion of panchayair raj in the hilK* tea gar* 
dens Hs an o|>ponunity to regain the gnmnd it had lost during 
the ONLF nv»vemeni and after the formatHHi of the hreaka* 
w ay Commu nist Pan y of Revolut looary Marx i M s t ('PKM). 

“Most tM'the famdy rnembers of ihe tea laNsurvrv do nut 
work in the gardens, and their number is much more than the 
eti tploy ed work • force. Who wi 11 cake care o| them? This i s pre¬ 
cisely where the role of rhe panchayat comes in. They wdl be 
entitled to gel the benefits of the dincrcni rural employment 
schemes which. ai present, are not available in the garden 
areas. And these are mainly tneanr for the Scheduled Came 
and Scheduled Tribe people,' as.serted R.B. Rai. CPRM 
leader and MP. 

Some CPKM) cadres in Daijeeling also feel that the inclu* 
sion of Ihe lea gardens in the pajwhayais "will help create 
pockets of influence over the hills and counter the GNLP. 
Ashoke Bhaiiacharya. state minister of municipal alTairsand 
urban development, reportedly favours the Daryeelmg discnct 
committee's stand. 

However. Manik Bandopadhyay. secretary of the JaJpaigu* 
ri district committee, is said to have argued against the issue. 
"We do not have any objection to grass-roots democracy, but 
there will be much trouble in the tea industry that will affect 
the Indian economy. And if democracy does not help develop¬ 
ment. what‘s i t (orV said a party worker in ialpaiguri. 

Sixne of the garden managers agree that weifare schemes 
run by the gardens at present are not always up to the mark. 
These include free housing, elecirkiiy (parity), firewood, 
medicines, subsidised rat ion. seasonal clothing, children’s pri- 
mojy education, family-planning measures, etc. But they 
argue that "maintaining all these facilities by partchayau wilt 
not be feasible, as that would involve a Im of expenditure 
which the state government may not be in a position to bear*. 

Workers iheinselvA are not too sure about how the system 
will work. *We have t^een the misemhle conditions of the 
people living in the panchayat areas of this district." said a 
memb» of the CITU -affl I lai^ Cha Bagan Mazdoor Union of 
the TcHapara tea garden in Jalpaigun, Some of his INTUC 
counterporu. too. do not favour the inclusion. But the Adivasi 
Kalyan Samiti. a wing of Ihe ihaHthand Party, is all for the 
ex tension of panchayat benefits to the gardens. 

"If ai all the panchayat system is introduced in the tea gar¬ 
dens. if will imm be possible to undertake projects under the 
Employmcni Assistance Scheme, iawahar Ruzgor Yojana. 
etc., as Ihe tea-garden lands cannot be used for any purpose 
ocher than tea plantation.'' remarked a worker. This a;^hen- 
Mon was expressed by many in the Dooars. • 

"We want the tea gardens to be integrated with the pan* 
chayai syMem. But for that, the Centre should amend the Plan* 
Mion Uibour Act. The amendment Bill is pending for the last 
four yeara,* said Chandrachud Dasgupia. secretary ol the 
IbTniC-afniiaicd Tea Board Workmen^ Association. 
Calcutta. • 

NAGALAND 

Clean-up drive 
Charged with drug trafficking and 

extortion, the NSCN attempts to dear its 
name and purge Naga society rhe ongoing peace ulks between the Government of India 

and il^ National Socialist Ctiuncil of Nagaland (NSCN) 
ted by Isak Chishi Swu and Thuingaleng Muivah. has 

I reached a stage where one cou Id "optimisiicHl ly hope fur a per* 
< manent solution* of the five-decade*old lndo*Naga political 
I problem. 
’ While staling this, the Govemmenl of the People's 
i Republic of Nagaland's (GPRN) Cl^lce Kilonser (finance 

minister), Q. Tuccu. warned that 'evil forca as usual are out 
again today to sabotage the ongoing political process*. 
Addressing ajoiru meeting of the NSCN and the representa¬ 
tives of various non-governmental organisations (NGOs) in 
the Naga-inhahiied areas, at its Council Headquarters 
recenily. he alleged that "even when the ceasefire Hon. 
the enemy-surrogated forces are trying to disrupt the pe^ 
process by multiplying their aciiviiies in Dimapur. so ihai the 
protocol is broken easily and the political dialogue between 
India and the Nagas fails miserably*. 

And some of these 'evil forces* are out to malign the 
NSCNd'MK claims the deputy minister. ministry 
of information and publicity. A. Makunga. Acceding to 
Makunga. totally *false and baseless* charges of "dnig- 
running* are being levelled against the organisation. 

Now. in a bid to clear its ruune and cleanse Naga society, 
the NSCN has launched a campaign against drug trtfficking 
and corruprioo. which the outfit identifies as the two primary 
social evils afflicting the region as a whole. 

Receeily, the NS^ (l-M) burned huge quantities of contra- 
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fcrody&i^popV^catoiiiVf.. - 

OONRRE: drugt bfing consigmd to flames nearDimapur 

band maierial near Dtmapur lo mart the opening ceremony of 
its new programme. Drugs wonh more than Rs 2 crore in the 
intcmaiional market were cun>igned to flames in the presence 
of NOG membeni, student represenutives and media persons. 

Jhc contraband, destroyed in an open ground near Dim* 
paur. had reportedly been seized by the 'Naga Army' during 
various operations in the slate. A simple function wasorganis* 
ed to mark the occasion. NSCN cadres in full geartcombei uni- 
form.s and sophisticated urms> formed a protective ring 
around the site. A short prayer service was held. And then, 
over one- and -a -hal f- kg of pu re beroi n. high qu4jliiy ganja and 
strips of Rclipen tablets (a hot favourite among younger 
drug-addicts in this part of the world) went up in fUmes. 

An anti-corruption dimension was lent to the bonfire when 
several fake documents from the Nagaland Board of School 
Education. Nagaland University and Motor Vehicles Depart- 
ment were tossed in as well. The 'papers' — sdzed from vari¬ 
ous rocketeers who were IctotT with a stem warning—iivlud- 
ed markshccis, admit cards, driving licence.s and registration 
cenificaiesof vehicles. 

Speaking on the occasion. A. Makunga declared that the 
destruction of the drugs and fake documents was meant to 
show that the NSCN was opposed lo drug trafficking and cor- 
rupiion. He said the outfit would continue to fight against the 
twin evils and deal firmly with anyone indulging in such 
activities. 

While this move by the NSCN has been welcomed by 
many, one is not sure the miliums will purge Naga socie¬ 
ty of some other evils, including esionion. 

While clarifying the GPRN's financial policy. Q. Tuccu 
has revealed that the rate of loyalty' taa has been reduced 
fromten percent to five percent a^ile service tax has been col¬ 
lected at the rate of 25 per cent perann urn. Besides these, nomi¬ 
nal business tax and house tax. ai the rate of Rs 1 iO per house¬ 
hold per annum, consii tuied the GPRN* S 'public collection'. 

Reacting to the charges of extortion. Tuclu sbued duit “all 
kinds of taxes collected forcibly Is the handiwork o( the 
enemy and anti-rutional forces". The 'finance minister' also 
said that a "very strict code of conduct and proper guidelines' 
have been Imposed in order to maintain the discipline aitd effi¬ 
ciency of the organisation and safeguard against 
mismanagement. • 

DmdylaaBBwin. SMitiaaftesonhiagofjtpDpt^, 
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ARIES 
<2! NufKh lOApnh BuKinexs corruniiments 

cun limit your leisure 
time. ThH h something 
you've learned to live wuh. 
but ever so often you gut a 
reminder and have i<> be 
alen. Old foAhioned ideas 
make you furiiMis: persuade 
those responsible Idr them 
that times arc changing and 
they must keep up with the 
pace. 

TAURUS 
(21 Apnl-2ifMav) 

A tlnaDcial denJ will he 
Mstiisfying But delay can 
result in iii railing (hrough. 
Socialising can be restricted 
if a child is ill or in trouble: 
take care of hitn^r. Get 
your priorities on the right 
track. Friends may be 
suspicious of your ways: 
reassure them that you have 
other interesi.v. 

GEMINI 
(21 M6v-20Jtmei YOU could feel neglected. 

Trying to break the social 
ice will be tough. Fhends 
may be out of town or 
indisposed when you call 
them. This may get you 
thinking you are not wanted. 
It may Abetter to let 
sleq>ing dogs lie for a while. 
Those interested only in 
your money should not be 
encouraged. 

CANCER 
i2/Jiinf 20/u/vt When your chips are 

dowR» you'll find out 
who your (rue friertds arc. 
Avoid making a finartcial 
deal till you are sure of the 
facts. Take no chances with 
either friertds or strangers. 
Something may nag you and 
it'll be hard to find a 
confidant. 

LEO 
<21 JMU-20AMK^f( Good intentions are not 

accepted. There has to be 
more ev Idence if you arc to 
convince the authorities, or 
the financial backers, or the 
workers, all of whom have to 
sweat It out. Distractions 
may keep you from relaxing 
with your fnends. There 
^ould be a good reason for a 
lack of enthusiasm. 

I LIBRA 
(21 StpffMhtr'IO OcM^o Know who yodr enemies 

Business can be 
lough. I f you feel you' re 
hdng mistreated or 
exploited, use your 
tMelligence and find out 
who all are seeking your 
downfall. Discreet 
undercover agents can be of 
help. Getting to know 
financial facts can put you in 
command. 

VIRGO 
(21 Atigiif1~20 Sfptrmbfri Quiet confidence in the 

future will win you 
incftds. Official suppon for 
a financial venture is 
probaMe. A property 
situation can improve. Make 
new invesunenis or make 
wiser use of your resources. 
A stranger may prove to be 
an interesting guest. 

SCORPIO 
(2i 0rf<^r^20 

ake (he right moves. If 
duty calls your loved 

one away, or you have to 
make a long journey oui of 
town, be philosophic. 
Someone may try to get you 
riled by idling smutty taks 
or making nasty 
insinutfions. Lnvc (hem to 
their own devkca. 

I SAGITTARIUS 
r 2 / November-20 Oftfmbtri Local affairc and social 

involvemeni may be 
taking up far too much of 
your lime and money. A 
parent may have something 
valui^ to say. More ^ 
practical demonstraiion of 
cash flow problems can 
come from the bank. You 
would be wcll'tfdvised not to 
lake chances with finances 
or people. 

CAPRICORN 
(21 PfCfmbtr20J%/nMir>f Try to son OUI ihe sheep 

from ihe goals wiihoul 
making mistakes. Just don't 
be loo obvious: instead, try a 
bit of deception yourself if 
you find that it twips. Oct 
someone to look into a 
household problem while 
you are away from home. 
Employ domestic help if this 
makes things easier. 

AQUARIUS 
(2 i Jarwaty-20 h'rttfuani 

Bromote your interests 
m and improve your public 
image, it you ira^. you 
should be circumspect. If 
you lead a con veniional life, 
there I s ample scope to enjoy 
your social position. You 
may be the centre of 
atteniion. That cannot be too 
bad for someone who has 
just come out of training. 

PISCES 
(2! F«bntor\'^ March) 

A n outing with (he right 
Mpeople. or to meet the 
righi people, should pul you 
on your best behaviour. Be 
chiwsy about with whom 
you are seen with. You 
should be feeling sAisHed 
with progress to date. Try a 
new approach to an old 
problon. • 

M0AV1I-I’ 



RANDOM NOTES 

HEARD IN NEW DELHI 

liMt'• Miy • moyi^, W« tav* th* 

.t 

A CONGRESS WORKEf^ ON SiTAfUM KCSfll 

Laloo y^div. who ii oow 
slyiRl ChuMta Shekhar is 
Ui p9$imSnml will help 
ihe imr In Balha and has 
adviiad him to abo coottsi 
Em die np^thourinf 

to make «fr 

CapKallaifiaoii 

ttMCongr^M 

Bhairon Siagb Sbtk- 
hawat. the R^asihaa 

chkf mioiaier, has annoonc* 

«j m be*s 001 foifi< to coal* 
M the Lok Sabha eleeiioo 

ha will save hts energies 
for Ok Aiaambiy p^t 
whkb will be hdd lata this 
year. 

However, ha has alieady 
made a poUtkal reading U 
the situatkA in dK Coagiess 
wtdeh the BJP oei eapmae 
ca. Shekbiwp has Mi 
pvty wMi an aMouodlng ab 
of CQAMaoca> M the Sonia 
GawU beior wlU an afftet 
(he BiP as much as ii will the 
United Rcot; and tfMC (he 
BJP should be ready to use 
the tet dip Soma Qaadbl 
and Sitam Kesri will clash 
with each odiar over the choi¬ 
ce ai cMdIdmce In the 
etecdone. 

CongressiTKn sdio «e 
afnM (hat they may not get 
(heir party's oonUnationi are 
aJteady floaang (his idea, 
hoping to (day one leader off 
agPnit the other. Which b 
why Congremnen lee in « 

CHECK-1 1ST 

intematiowl airports: services they offer 

■ aaMai^ Mm* Hdiv inemoit. I 
reatum caM fCtd HolfiDotf. m I hoiiw iM gpvN 
yog Inlorfnm, kw p CO* an tfwipiag p QahW 
uvm 

WdKpplng 
Nbopenihi 

■ TW BJP is deetdy 
Mtbpramed al havoig 

been cmtehc old. 
TIkk IS M ttoubi thp the 

BJP wHuad «i elliMCi with 
some Drtvimi politka] out" 
fit and dmi ii fom die DMK 
antipathy lo nonh Indian par¬ 
ties too rigid. Wheo talks 
wcie held between JiyalaU- 
tha «id the BJP. k was gene¬ 
rally assumed that she mlgbt 
be a better bet ihiA dK DM K. 

However, even before die 
BJP fa^ dKlded whil il was 
gttng 10 do, Jayalathhft 
spnag a lurpriie on theth*^ 
1^ going pubUc with dp 
amowweiDeDt even before 
the detaib of the aHince had 
been hnmered out. 

The BIP now wu la a fix: 

where tthed wanted a reason¬ 
ed anbnee. wftb lime to poll- 
riolty expUdfl Its reeiops, 
ImBlidm rode than to a 
shotgun ^**ddiag. 

Now dw alliance has beco¬ 
me (he suldeci of Aktloa 
with other allies like the 
Samaia Party. The BJP Is Hy¬ 
ing hard to contain the fall 
out of Che PKioce wiUt the 
AIADMK and is woodering 
tf dm one feat dm h might 

‘'MrIiTmiU Nadn b worth 

es 



DIARY 

TIM party l« ov«r 
Prime Mhiuitr Inder 
Kiimif Oujraf Kai a 

eunous problem; he doesn'i 
kj>ow whai 10 tell iar)au Dal 
members when they lelJ him 
(hey don't want (oconiesi on 
(he Janata Dal nominal ion. 

In Bihar, ponkulariy, 
thoxe Janata Dal mcmben 
who haven’t decided whc- 
thtr (hey are with Laloo 
Yadav Of with Nitlah Kumar 
are doomed (o being wip^ 
oul Them i» no Janata Dal in 
Bihar now — eiiher you're 
with Laloo's ftJD or with 
Oeorge FemaAdea-Niiifth 
Kumur'a Samau ftny. 

Janata Dal memters are 
(herefom running heller ikel- 

ai 

ter 10 do deal} ijuK'kJy — 
something that Prime Mini* 
Mer Oyjral doesn'i approve 
of. 

So recently, when Gujral 
tried to persuade one mem* 
ber of dw Bihar Janata Dal to 
contest from (he Janata Dal 
ticket (he candidme remind¬ 
ed him (|uietly th« ihe ?M 
was hardly the best qualified 
to uk p^le to keep the 
Janata M alive by not ally¬ 
ing with anyoiK ^ he was 
seeking help from the Akali 
Dal in his own seat. 

Psfh^. Ihc only dung 
that was required of Gujral 
was to Qonw which one of 
^ two the Janata Dal 
should ally with — Samara 
or RJU. 

1li» tlkli factor 
fomer Union finance 
i^iMr Maamohan 
^ ki it be known 

HI-ARD IN THl: SOUTH BLOCK 

Oair mJiil«k«r hM • jM«l«tk vImv 
OfgOVnWWtt — iMdOMAt 

toww dtfffnc# bttww 
tlMCTSTMdtMISiT. 

A BUREAUCRAT ABOUT MULAYAM SJNGH 
YADAV CONFUSING BETWEEN THE 

ABBREVIATIONS FOR THE COMPREHENSIVE 
TEST BAN TREATY AND THE INTE R- STATE 

BUS TERMINAL 

that he is not going to fight a 
LokSabhaeleaign. 

The Coflgretsd) had deci¬ 
ded ibat it would field some 
Rigya Sabha heavywetglKs 
In the Lok Sabha ekc&t 
The high command hid 
accordingly sought the 
views of those who ndghi be 
intereaied. 

Manonhan Singh waa 
approached and had neither 

said yea nor no. A Deibl seat 
would have been okay If he 
had rm been a Sikh io 
Congress. BiUDocoehaafor* 
fouan whii lha Congrets cM 
ID the Sikin In 1964 after 
Mrs Indiri Gan^ was assas- 
liaaied $o Sikhs were gett¬ 
ing ready to vote en massf 
for the BJP if the Congrtsi 
Beldad Sikh candidates. 

However, that contingency 

ifuUptndents: whoian fheirefumcesef 
making it to the new Lok Sabha 

■ UpMOi M: Tha strongman of Bhoai won thi IM 
slsctlonaiifl ladapantfintbscauNefthasolidohimof 
hv Muslim vote--tM Akttllme ol the region 
supporM of DtMOd Ibrahim MB an iniusbm had 6^ 
dona to Ral by MiprisoMng Mm under TAOA. ahan H he 
MIS oong VAS MMtng W. 

ThN ttow. RaHs bain lugpoM by toa SwMB PM 
Hit aniulM to (M TAM m M now Ihi IMM In Om M 
Ntalytowto. 

■ MaHHBWonihsiwstoettonasaOonom$a(l) 
candidsto. ««i totosM by toe CongriM baeauaa of hii 
prosecuBw to thatatocon aearn. Andihar baing VI 
Indapandent mambarof the LokSabha. ftoatod Ms own 
party, the HimacM Pradesh VNw Party. Hts aiscHon 
symbol is the tiigphont—and Is Htoy to wtfi for thto 
reason alone. 

■ StoOTtoMlAh left the BJP, became IN 
Independent, floatad Ms own party and mn InsMed n to 
govsrivnint m GutartL but hM since tost it. Way reaarve 
Ms energies for the Assembly stoettonv 

■ iuraeh KmumB: Has toll theCongisaa In protest 
sgetost Sdarsm Kesri's toaderaMp of the party, but hasel 
^neothi BJP yeL However, will be eupported by the BiP 
In the election. Has ensured Ms bread ia buttered on both 
sidei—If the BJP tome the government II toe ClAre. he 
wN loin up: II toe Congreea la I pvtow to toe Centra. «1K 
«y he hM aPnaya bam a Coagnatontoi. 

\m basil- avqidad-By.pWfb 
bfaMolf. Sto SOW the ,Cbi* 
grass tnl|hl even gpi SBIM 
Sikh voto»— becauae'dto 
candkSMsitfialdkwkl^Wb 

■ Wlmesvar haoptowd’ 
10 poor R^eili 

Khaaoa? 
The ham of Bt^ywdbd 

nearty became the Nmd oi 
New Delhi when L.IC AdMH 
ni wonthecunstiiuaoQrby e 
narrow margin of about one 
per cent in 1991 dafoaHkg 
Rajeih Ktamma. Ha auto- 
sequemly neighed pmfar- 
ifig to keep oo his Oandhlne* 
gar seal 

R.K. Dhawan and his sup* 
porters woricad flat out ^ 
Rijesh Khaima In tha elec¬ 
tion. Later. Rlpeih Khaoaa 
won the New Delhi st« in 
l992lnaby-aleetlon. 

But obviouity he dMn't 
work hard eoou^ For Jag- 
nwhan. who waa fielded 

frwn New DalM againsi Mm 
ta (be 199d p^U. trouDced 
Rajeah KhaDM by a margis 
of 65.000 votes, (he 
mtfgu la fsceat memory. 

TTiu (ima. Dhawan figu* 
ms (hat iaacead of lai^ 
Kbimia figtn iba seat, be*d: 
keep U for btonialfID bis 
name was one of toe-dHOP 
announced io die Codgfoi^ 
s(l)'s first Ust. 

Wbn RaMah bJMa pp 
to this lAM kDOwa BtotilB 
is ooa 'atoetkn DhlMi 
K^adA will Mt.giitopdpg 
Io. a . • 'A 



Extra Super Motor Oil 

Just like a higti body temperature irritates your eyes, excess 

lieat damages your car s engine These temperatures are the 

result of friction. Arising from adverse city driving conditions, like 

stops and starts. And sudden braking. That s v/hy you need 

Exita Supei Motor Oil With Friction Modifiers that form a continuous 

protective film between the engine's moving parts. Preventing heat 

build-up and curbing friction. To keep your engine 

ticking longer. Extra Super Motor Oil. Better. 

^ By degrees. 

'■frnoi IS®'*' 

Lubiieants 
AN PAOTCCTtON 
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PRAFULLA KUMAR MAHANTA: SURVIVAL TACTICS 



\DD servo: add life ^ Swik-h lc^ ^fJWO AivJ Jed iJk* d»WefefKe Fed yo.-' v<H>k-Io vjr^ d'ood, 

mI.tv'.sI M«h.n»lv Wrik J> •! Mifkii »vriy dreH> of lud *0 mony o mile Aid, 

jwtM yo*ir em>inh'non'0 cos(> i»ck1 k) »KMh«>y Thrj* \ wl*y nvwr poof^lc •rt\ist o*' tfWD llxni <ii»y SERVO 
rtlur ot\ Af»tl tMs why yom vchu k* ^hc>d^l mow* «4y oa SSRVO ihvI ooiKiiki <4si- WOftlO CLASS IHClNf OdS 
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NEWSWATCH 

lihM'slMlchaim 

The RJD chief cobbler together a dispame 
coaUliofi to remain inihefcckoeinglt 

; FILM INDUSTRY 

• Neirty 25 of Bombay's film scudtOitfeoQibetr 
' w^yout.M 

Kesri who? 
As (he Congress returns to (he Dynasty, are the stories of a 
rife between Sonia and Kesri true? 

NEWSSEAT 

Shift In stance 
Ramakrishna Hegde: a changing 
profile 

[^UMWS 

THE SOUTH BLOCK 
InderMilhoin. 

MEDIA MUSINGS 
V.Ginoidhar. 

tV. Rajagopei 

RmM «M M'V'M % A9* LH »l M atfW 9«u 
»(«• eia AI PiekM l«Mr taa. Cau^WOOi 
jiMwawfc bmtMltpm aoMia.««*»«■■•» 
AMNe r?ea»r» 
MlWNSraMmx 

ENVIRONMgir 

Himalayan plunder 
A recent study makes shocking 
revelations about the smuggling 
of north Bengal flora and fauna 



NoMle 
flgur«h«ad 

Yuuf cover fXoryMon of 
theytarlW[4 — \0 

January) was cUKcnely 
readable. You have rightly 
choacn Itxliu's Htsi Dalii Pre 
sident K.R. Narayunun as the 
‘man of the year, IW. The 
arbane und erudite Presidcni 
has saved democracy in imt 

of i d arkest hou in rcccn i 

As democracy writhed in 
pain in Uiur Pradesh after 
Kalyon Singh took over 
from Maya wat i as chief mini • 
star. Narayanan ignored the 
United Front's recommenda* 
tion and declined to impch« 

President's rule in the state. 
By calling the Cabinet' s 
bluff. Narayanan has saved 
IikIju from what could be a 

naked travesty of democratic 
norms. 

Narayanan will go down 
in the history of Indian polity 
as the guardian of fairness 
and democracy. 
$wMM0«taCMkraaw. 
C^M(WMtemg^) 

■Your selection of Ptcm* 
dent K.R. Narayanan as 
'man of (he year, 1997' was 
iimcly and Just. If the Presi* 
dent has distinguished him- 
sc I fas a man above petty, par* 
livun loyalties and commiti* 
ed only lo fair play, it is also 
all loo appropriate that he 
wiHild adorn the country's 
highest post dunng the Cold* 
cn Jubilee year of its 
Independence 

(iaiidhiji always wanted 
ihc r/nffM and downtrodden 
lu lead the nation and thus let 
upper caste India atone for 
its centuries of sin. The eboi* 
ccofK.R Narayanan us 
your man of the year can the* 
refore be seen as a small vin* 
dication of Gondhiji's 
dreams. 
B. CMHrl, CumgtotifSHdrtml 

Klc^oveswWt 
do 

This refers to your story. 
CommiuuikvuUnu^y^ 

—20 December 1997). The 
Coimbatore pnl icc were sure* 
ly wrong in taking (he law 
iolo their own hartds.Thccul* 
priis among (hem should be 
tdennricd and made to pay 
for their acts of commission 
and omission while tackling 
the ciHnmunal flare*up in the 
city. 

But can the DMK govern* 
iiicnt absolve itscHV The 
government has played vote 
bank pol i iks and created a 
situ jiton forcing even police 
personnel to seek protection 
from fundamentalist ouifits 
like Ul Uma What docs it 
say about a government that 
caruMH provide adequate 
sccuniy for its forces? 

hmple like Baicha of Al 
U mu have so many cases pen¬ 
ding agaiiM them. But (he 
govemmeni has let them off. 
It is lime all such people 
were reorrested ai^ sent 
behind bars. 

The incident in question is 
(he third in a scries that has 
rocked Coimbatore over the 
last one year. In the past 15 
years more than 40 Hindu 
activists and four police per* 
soiUMl were killed by the 
exiremisis. It is time the 
fovemment banned commu¬ 
nal outfits like AI Unsa. It is 
one thing 10 protect the mi no* 
rides, but something enii rely 
di^ertnt to pamper funda* 
mentalists among Muslims 
forpc^ibcal dividends. 
LfkohM, nfuenyfTMMaduJ 

WantMl 
toughness 

This refers to your story, A 
brush with death (14— 

20 December 1997). 
On 6 December, Ayuitfiya 

and (he North were pea^ul. 
But in Chennai and Thrissur 

TlfwMMnMaels: 
I / T 

bomb blasts were taking 
place and communul fires 
were burning in Coimbatoit. 
All this more than proves 
ihul (he religious euremisis. 
especially the Mu.slim 
variety, have shifted their 
attention and bases to the 
south. The Centre and the 
state governments cun igno¬ 
re these bitter truUts on! y at 
their own peril and at great 
cost to national unity and 
oneness. 

These tram blasts have 
one more I csson foe the 
powers (hat be. And ihat is 
(hut RDX, certainly stashed 
away in secret piles across 
(he country sbMid be 
uneanhed ai the earliest. It is 
worth pointing out (hat RDX 
i s suspected to have been 
used in (he Tirwhi, Thrissur. 
and Erode train blasts. 

Besides the Centre and the 
vaitous Slate governments 
should co-ordinate their acti* 
viiies in inielligence gather¬ 
ing and exchange informa¬ 
tion at regular intervals. The 
menace of Islamic funda¬ 
mentalism is now staring 
Kerala and Tamil Nadu in 
the face. All political parties 
should put upa uniteTfighl 
against fundamenulisi 
threats. 
Suutf CAadraoM CafeuRi 
(Wu^tBanguf) 



Dlsturtilng 
trends 

Tht hpaie of defections to 
Lhe BJP highlights ihe fra¬ 

gility of secularism in our 
polity. Moreover, the lure of 
power sees ideology being 
given d)e go by. This 
explains the alacrity with 
which the BiP has been wel¬ 
coming people whom it had 
been lambasting iiot so long 
ago. [Strufiglingforihf 
scuth (2H December— 3 
January)). 

Bui wlttt is truly disquiet¬ 
ing is the number of ex- 
defence and police penon- 
ncl swelling the Hindulva 
ranks. Thia deHniiely provi¬ 
des clues to iheir belwviour 
in service. The prognosis is 
gnm indeed for the 
minorities. 
AtftfstHuMsJn, Hyd9f»t9d 
ptnOhniPraOMn; 

Front runners 

Your cover story. An 
rssue-Uss elecfion (21 

— 27 December 1997) 
seems to suggest that none of 
(he three major front in the 
fray has a good selling point 
to convince the voter. 

But recent developments 
have effected a sea change in 
the prc-eleciion scenario. 
The Rashixiya Janata Dal 
(RJD) is no more with (he 
United Front. The Congress 
is struggling to do up its cor¬ 
rupt face. but its aJI iance 
with the RJD has made the 
task difTicult. And the party 
is facing splits in Tamil 
Nadu and West Bengal with 
leaders like Mani Shankar 
Ayer and Kumara- 
mangalam, Kalmadi leaving 
(he parly. 

The B JP. on its pan, i s roJ I- 
ing out a red carpet for all 
spliticrs and defectors. It has 
already struck an alliance 
with the Al ADMK. a pany 
sunk in corruption. The BJP. 
therefore, has lost Its credibi¬ 

lity as a principled party. 
Despite its dismd record 

in government, the UP is bet¬ 
ter placed in the sense that it 
can go to (he people with 
unexceptionable promises 
of secularism and even a new 
ecooomk pidicy. It is ml 
known how they will use 
their propagantb machinery 
10 cavh in on the advamage. 

I f the UP fails, the commu¬ 
nal . castei M and corrupt for¬ 
ces wilt rule the country. It is 
a test case for the Indian 
electorate. 
AJ9eP6 Seih^ymn. 
mrw$nsntAipurA/n (Aemia; 

WhoM party !• 
it anyway? 

Apropos Poll talk in Ran¬ 
dom Notes <14—20 

December 1997). despite 
claiming allegiance to Sonia 
Gandhi and Ihe Nchru- 
Gandhi dynasty, Mwnaia 
Banerjce hfs d^liiicd to dis¬ 
mantle her rebel outOt in 
West Ekflgal. 

UP was a stunning blow, 
and who knows, there may 
be more in store for the Con¬ 
gress. Indeed, there are clear 
indications that (he Congress ^ 
now lacks a helmsman who ' 
can steer the party out of 
trouble. 

In fvt. (he party has only 

got what it deserves and wdl 
Hnd few sympathisers outsi¬ 
de its self-serving fold. 
Sworn to fight fornaiiorkaJ 
freedom, the party leader s. 
when it came to the crunch, 
dumped all principles and 
engineered atraumatic parti¬ 
tion of (he country. 

Afler Independence, (bey 
busied themselves forming 
aM mamiai ning a pol i lician- 
burcaucra«ri mi nal ne xua lo 
fatten (heir wallets and let 
the country go to the dogs 

And now. some of iu una¬ 
bashed leaders are (rying to 
rope in Sonia Gandhi only to 
ensure ^irown survival. 
A/mmothKsmM, Bontboy 
lUshufm/ttn) 

Qanw* I•ad0r• 

play 

Thi s refers lo your story. 
Ideniiry crisis {2 \ — n 

December 1997). The All 
Assam Students Union 
<AASU) is absolutely right 
in demanding that (he names 
of all 'foreigners" be struck 
oH* from the voters' lisi in 
As.sam. 

The AGP and tin leaders 
like Prafulla Mahania were 
in the forefront demanding 
that foreigners in Assam lx 
identified and removed from 
the voters* list before they 
came to power. But once in 
power, (hey forgot ihls 

demand. They are afraid (hat 
if they press Ihis demand too 
hard, (hey will risk losing 
power, having come to 
power thanks mainly to the 
so called foreigners. 

The Saikia government 
was no better in (his respect 
Once the late Saikia declared 
in the state assembl y (hat 
some 35,0(X).<)0 illegal 
Bangladeshi migranis were 
living in Assam. But when 
the United Minorities Front 
threatened to unseat Saikia. 
he denied the existence of a 
single 'foreigner** on Assa¬ 
mese soil. Could vote bank 
politics have gone any 
furtxr? 
HUk$hml,U§dn§(Tamll 
HAdu} 



MILESTONES 

MSIOmiDs 
Raghuvansh Prasad 

Singh. Sit Nvnin Nishid 
and Kanti Singh' 
Union rnjn idlers ^ 
Itelonging to (he 
Rashrriya isnaca DaJ 
froni the Union Cabinet, 
on 9 January. 

APMINTIOtT.R. 
SaiishChaniiran. 

principal secrccary (u 
fonricf Prime Minister 
H O. Deve Gowda, as 
Governor of Goa. The 
Governor of 
Mahara^tra, P.C< 
Alexander, had been 
holding the additional 
charge of Ooa. 

APMINTIDs Madan 
Mohan PurKhhl. as Chief 

Justice of India, on 7 
Jnuary. by Presktem 
K.R. Narayanan. 
Punchhi was davated to 
Supreme Court in 1989. 

RMIONIOt Mizoram 
OovemorP.R. Kyodiab, 
on 7 January. He will be 
contesting die 
forthcotniog elections as 
a Congress candidatg. 

CLEAMDsbytiie 
Supreme Court 00 7 
January, the constitution 
ctfafb^*ineiaber 
onvironmeotaf protection 
aiHboiity by tis ctsural 
govenuDenL . 

by the 
EteetiooCoonnM. Oft 
8 January, dnfictnwnt of 

SIGHTg^ SOUND 

Mini HiNW 

■ I could have easily saved my government by asking MrMuniHdi Muijn to go home in (he face 
of irrelevant irrational and fallacious charges 

1.K. G U J R A I.. rfiHtrUmi'iri,fkHntmgiHillkiHftrvii'nithri4Ht»tf\'/niMhn'ttit>tttu/> 

S We don'(say i hat wc wi 11 not jean such a co^ililion govern men i at the Ccni re. but a fi nal dcei si i>n 
will be taken only after observing the scenario which emerges after ilie clcviions. 

HARKISJJliN .SJNGH SttRIt trT Cf'HMl rr/iruii *rt t*iiur. unlfi0iiiti{tft<4ihi\i>afivmurji»'i 

0 (4ktiithm Kfxm**ertt 4tf ( rtifrr 

m Jji/f HoJ? /s/far» ksrde/ff main apn/ topi, 

kapda, makan sah thhorney ko taiyar boon 

(The moment she signals, I will leave my 
cap, clothes, house and everything for her). 

SiTARAM Kesri, Cmniess pmium. Jupelhnii 
litmbn about hh difffrrtu hiM Simia Ga4tdhi 

■ It will be wrong lo say Out ouisidcrs will contaminate the pany, 

ATAL BeHAR( VAiPAYEE. BJi* fearer, potitiwig ihitt there Hur Hit menmem <^tr 

'vutriders' jointd rhe purti 

fl I am not in (he race for the Prime Minister’s post. I will no longer work even as a kingmaker. 
Now 1 will work a& a cracker. .Several will gef their eyes punctured when I hurst my cracker Please 
wait and see. 

LALOO Prasad YADAV.prtuAmeithenuthinyQjimataDai 

up 

■ Except for my father and brother, no other man matters to me And Out* s the God’s truth. 

RaVCENA TaRDO H.fimoetrtu 
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PASWAN EXPRESS 

The railway minister makes a big show—all for votes 

ON TT^ACK: /^aswon with tht cccfies 

TfK coolks were waHing< ilres^d lu pafeciion. 
n>c fami I ior red karfa ^ only il k>olced bright and 
new ^ while spotless Uhoti. all spruced up for the 

occaMon. Sin cixHies were being fclkiuteO with liccn* 
CCS by railway minister Ram Vilas Paswan. But the 
minuter was laic. 

The function wav scheduled to begin m 5 pm, and the 
ven ue was Pas wan * s own teni uxy—his office. AII pn~ 
poralions had been made. Tea and snacks were being 
served. cameras were placed on their stands and journal- 
ists ready wlih their pads and pens 

But where was Pas wan? "Actually, suhfhhahylbiji 
hain." a peon told us. Busy with \^t? A core ctunmit- 
ICC meeting of his pany. You sec. PaswanS bete noire 
Laloo Yadav was in town and he hod lo build up his 
armour to fight the Other Yadav. 

Spotting a willing listener, the minister's PRO 
showered accolades on his master. “You know, the best 
pan about the minister is that he doesn't want fame or 
any attention from the media." (Heavens, whai were we 
doing here f)" 1 have told hi m so many limes to be asser¬ 
tive and get his due share of recognition. Madam, do 
you have any suggestions a.v to how this can be done 
without drawing the attention of the Election 
Commission?" 

Ah. the EC. Sojhis was what the minister and his 
men were scared of. And they had reason to be. The EC 
had sent a note to ihe minister pulling him up for some 
of the railway project.s he wanted cleared by the Prime 

Minister. 
Wc were shaken as much by ihi s real i sal ion as by the 

sudden commotion and frenetic activity annjnd us. 
Paswan had arrived — an hour late. 

He looked aghast at Ihc crowd I "What I v ih is — why 
are there so many people here? Who are iheve cooties? 
Tell them I cannot do anything for them any more. Elcc* 
tkmsareroundtbecomerandtheEC will send me ano¬ 
ther note." 

The PRO looked embarrassed. "Sir. the press has 
come to cover this function. ftemem bcr. you had to pre¬ 
sent them with Ikcnces?" Paswan did not remember, 
obviiiusly. but he wasn't going to adniii ih;ii. Ef r, or no 
EC. He got into action. doi ng what he is best at — beam • 
ing at the journalists and the cameras, Oux came the coo¬ 
lies with their garlarsds and the mini.vter fed them 
sweets, "I am very happy today." he said, alkr the func¬ 
tion wa.s over. 

And why not? Elect ion lime—each cli p in I he even¬ 
ing news and every picture in the next day's newspa¬ 
pers is worth its wdghl in gold. 

No one. of course, was approaching the coolies for 
quotable quotes. So 1 edged up close to one and asked 
him whai he thought about (be whole affair. He mutter¬ 
ed. brow knitted, rm i drr to humnr train kf live hhi inu- 
zaar nahin kiya. (t have never wailed vo long even for a 
train.)* I ttodded and we chugged back to our respective 
desiinaiiom. quietly blowing smoke. • 

Election time — each clip in the evening news and every picture in the 

next day’s newspapers is worth its weight in gold 



Ramakrishna Hegde won't attend RSS shakhas wearing k 
can get the BJP out of political tangles 

khaki shoris. 

)(thme who thought former 
Kamaiaktf chief minisier 
Rarrukrishni Hegde was 
down and out. now ii. the lime 
to rethink. With both the Bha* 

ruiiya Janata Party and the Congre» 
competing for hia favoun till recently, 
the Shakti boas is riding high. His 
madct nkhc is intact. His appeaJ is 
uodimmcd. Everyone rs vying to do a 

deal with him. Kor the firsi time in hU 
life. hi.*t detracion are in ocher parties, 
not his own. 

He finally decided to have an electo* 
ra1 ufldcrsianding with the BJP for the 
coming parliamentary elections. For 
him. tJtc parly's agenda is clear. *To 
begin with wc want to capture the 16 
Lok Snhha seals Janata Dal h»s\n Karna¬ 
taka.' said Hegde. 

tf Hegde sounds uncharaciehstkally 
ixmlldcnt — normally he makes difO' 
dence. u charming political ploy — it is 
because he's spem most of his polmcaJ 
life fighiing enemies in his own party 
and rinds, for the first lime, lhai he 
doesn't have to do it anymore. 

Correcliim. His own party? Flrsi, it 
was Chandra Shekhar, president of the 
Jan«iia Party and later Janata Dal. who, 
operating through Deve Gowda (Heg¬ 
de's No. 2 at the time) made it impossi' 
ble for Hegde to function as chief 
minister. a 

Hegde cried to overlook all that and S 
launched the amhiuous panchayali raj | 
exercise in Karnataka, winning over > 
seminarivis arid intellectual*. He acquir¬ 
ed ihv image of a 'thinking chief mini¬ 
ster' who imbued the adminisirarioo 
wiih that fiimous phrase, 'links with the 
grass roots’. 

Unfortunately, he tried to plca.se loo 
many people all ai once. The power cake 
is CMily so big. His political career lay in ' 

Hegde admits that the Babri Masjid demolition was a 
black spot on India's age<old culture of secularism but he 
feels that there k a definite change in the attitude hf the 

minorities 



t 

iwM recognising limits eo the leiereJ 
expansion of political power. 

Hegde's antipathy for fonner Prime 
Minister H.D. Deve Gowda dates back 
10 those days. And the Deve Gowda* 
engineered expulsion of Hegde from the 
Janata Dal after Gowda was made Prime 
Minister was the ultimate slap on his 
face. 

Now he has his own party. Most 
impoiiant. be can start with a clean slate. 

So. what is Lok Shakii all about — 
apan from Ramakrishna Hegde*^ 

He says he belongs to the sociaJisi 
tradition and has been associated with 
(he 'movcmenr siiKC the very begin¬ 
ning. (Some socialists would dispute 
this, but that's neither here nor there.) 

^ When the Congress pany split in 1969. 
^ Hegde decided to pan ways with Indira 

Gandhi and went with his mentor S. 
Nijalingappa, former Karnataka chief 
minister who wa.<< then part of the Con- 
gressfO). He was later Jailed for oppos¬ 
ing (he Emergency. 

Thus, a broadly left of Centre, sorry 
liberal, wllection of politically correct 
people.’ But whatN be doing with the 
BJP? 

His days in Jail have helped him find a 
footing in politics many years later. 

“One party put me in Jail and the other 
was with me there.” he says in defence 
of his deal with the BJP. LaJ Krishna 
Advani and Hegde shored a cell in 
Bangalore jail while opposing theEmer' 
gency. "A seat adju.stmem with the BJP 
only makes sense,” he adds. 

So. Hegde had a great time in jail. Is 
that enou^ reason to tie up with the 

BJP? 
The reason Hegde opposed the Con¬ 

gress was bccau>e it was a political party 
turned into a regency. "My friends in the 
Jan ata Dal said they would prefer on alii - 
ance with (he Congress. 1 was J u$i gi ving 
them time to decide." Ideological close¬ 
ness apart, political ccmipulsions had to 
be taken into account. 

Critics point 0U1 that the BJP will use 
the charisma of Hegde and dump him 
when convenienL However. Hegde den¬ 
ies this. For him this is a 'mutually bene- 
f1dal‘ amuigcmem that will help both 
the parties. "What is more implant is 
that the country gets a stable govern¬ 
ment and an able leader which only (he 
BJP can promise right now." he says. 

What has turned him totally against 
kthe Congresa pany is the Sonia ^or. 
~ 1* ve been opposi ng the dynastic rule for 

long, there can be no compromise on 
thu." he says. *When senior Congressm¬ 
en s^ that Sonia alone can save the coun¬ 
try ii b not only an insult to a 
112-year-old party but to the country as 
well." explains Hegde. 

In the bargain h^'t he compromised 
his secular credentials by tying up with 
the BJP? 

Hegde admits that the demolition of 
the Babri Masjid was a 'black spot' on 
India' $ age-old culture of secularism but 
he feels that there is a definite change in 
the attitude of the mioorities. "Why else 
would Aslam Sher Khan and the Awami 
Conference of ICashmir join (he BJF^ 
he asks. 

associated for yet another term with a set 
of back-stabbm casteist politidoAS and 
disorganised north Indian pan-chewing 
rlff-rafT. The official line he gives is: 
This <Laioo Yodav's) is not a viable 
front since the parties are either too 
weak or too new. Chandra Shekhar. 
Devi Lai, ChauUla...and other such part¬ 
ies do not have a national presence." 

But Ram numdir iittot the only thing 
the BJP is all about, Hegde is more or 
less agreed on the B/Fs economic poli¬ 
cy. Along with economic independence 
he feels self-reliance is absolutely neces¬ 
sary. "We don't need to shut our doors to 
latest technological know-how but one 
has to keep national horwur in mind. If 

The Deve 
Gowda *€00 neered 

expulsion of Hegde from the 
Janata Dal after the fonner 

ame Prime Minister was 
a slap on his face 

tin* 

He's rnade it clear that he's rwt going 
to make Ram mandir the eleciorel plank 
of his campaign in Karnataka just 
because he htt an electoral alliance with 
ihcBJP. 

Also, be didn't tie up with Liloo 
Yadav only because he di^'l waru to be 

China can do it why can't we?" he says. 
If Hegde has his way. he's going lo 

campaign on the 'Sonxe Congress 
hatao. desk hochoo' plank. He will 
make up Ihe manifesto of the Lok Shakti 
a.s he goes along, Bui if the BJP thinks it 
can coerce him into gelling up at 4 am to 
attend RSS stuikhas wearing khaki 
shuns, (hey should think again. Hegde 
won' (do i (. He's got too much good taste. 

He also has that ine^able talent of say¬ 
ing a lot without saying anything. When 
Ihe BJP gets into political tangles, it can 
safely rely on Hegde to provide a way 
out. For that's what he's going to do in 
Karnataka during the electioru. 

And the Janata Dal's loss is going to 
betheBJFsgain. • 

PwidH/firair MW 



Imperfect relations 
The Congress suffers a major setback in its PR exercise 

Fir.! there wa«i one. Then there was 
another one. Now there are «ix. In 
its enthusiasm to present the right 

face to the public, the Congress has 
omie out with anvntire panel of spoken* 
l>er.son.s to briel* the press 

Iniiilly. the task was handled by 
V.N. GaJgll who handled the media just 
so. He would smile at the impertinent 
questions, deliver the mi>si incredulous 
siaiements with the blandest of looks; 
and then win over the sceptics with his 
ofr-ihe* record brietings, 

A few rmmths ago. he wa.s joined by 
Ajii Jogi. a tribal lender fn^n Madhya 
Pradesh. Jogi was given the Job for rwo 
reasons; u> us a sop for not making him 
stare Pradesh Congress Commiliee chief 
b) because journalists used to run lo 
Jogi's house anyway, once Ihe 'official' 
briefing was over. He would then tell 
them what was really happening. The 
pair worked well — Gadgil would brief 
the media In English and Jogi would 
take over in Hindi. 

However, there were more forces at 
wotk than just bilingual ones. 

It was tl» brainwave of the now sack* 
cd Perfect Relations to bring some more 
people on the panel. "People who would 
represent the image the party wants to 
show to the voters.'' explained a member 
of the PR firm. And as many as four 
more "politically eorrect* names were 
added to ihe panel. 

Such as Salmon Khurshid. Margaret 
Alva. Najina Heptullah and Ambika 
Soni. This, according to Perfect Rela¬ 
tions, adequately met the issues of 
women's reservations and mlnoriiies. 

It also threw up u whole lot of other 
issues. For one. Gadgil was not at all 
happy with the turn of events. He was 
(here for the introductory session: but 
there was a marked difference in style. 

For one. Khurshid insi.sied on picking 
up the follow-up questitms. Where 
Gailgil would bruNfi off qiuacion» like 
'Why is Soma Gandhi not being asked 
lo lead the party?* with a smile. Khur- 
shid would pul his foot into it by saying 
'Ke&riji Is our president; and Soniaji is 
our impiration,' 

Gadgil decided he hod had enough 
and tat m Chulam Nabi Aud's room 

during the next briefing while khurshid 
and Co. manned the mikes. 

The following day. ai the daily meet¬ 
ing of the spokexpersom. Gadgil nude 
his di^deasurc clear. FirM. he pulled up 
laiecomen to the meeting by saying that 
if they were gtiing to be late each time, 
he'd coll ii meeting at 12..^ pm instead 
of 12.00, Next, he suggested that instead 

Gadgil*shearing aid. 
The major, however, could not pull 

the same stunt on Najma Heptulloh as 
this was but a nuiural ex tension of her 
job as deputy chairperson of the Rajya 
Sahh;i. For. she told reporters who*werc 
hec kliAg her not to behave 1 i kc MPs. 

Apart from the problems from within, 
the plan has also backfired un another 

Earlier, Gadgil would smile at impertinent questions, 
deliver the most incredulous statements with the blandest 

of looks and win over sceptics with his off-the-record 
briefings 

of all of them crowding the mikes, k 
made sense if one or two would acenn- 
pony him at a lime. No more. 

'This iitsu lioJ hs diawbucks. When 
Margaret Alva started lo read out a press 
note, she spoke at Mich slow speed that it 
oJmosl sounded like a news bulletin for 
(he heanng impaired. However, ii was 
not her fault. She was (old to read even 
more slowly by Major Ved Prakash, 
who uxuUly functions at brienngs as 

front. The BJP is now sn^ng ai (be 
Congress saying that "it needed three 
women to counter one Sushma Swaraj”. 
A hiusli c(Niiii»i( fuf .someone ta flesty 
and outspoken as Ambika Soni or 
Najma Hcplullah. 

More 10 the point, it is nm the Muslim 
face or the Christian face tnai the voters 
are interested in, but the issue ihai the 
party stands for. • 



Laloo’s H»t chance 
The RJD chief cobbles 
together a disparate 

coalition to remain in 
the reckoning 

It may not be smooth-sailing for 
(he Rashcriya /anata Dal (RJD) 
led by LaIoo Pras«l Yadav, des¬ 
pite the Jafl Morcha coalition that 
Ih^ former Bihar CM cobbled up 

in Delhi last fortnight To begin whh, 
die party enters the race with a handicap 
imposed by the Election Commission 
(EC). The poll panel has declared (hat 
the RJD is only a registered party and 
not a recognised one. 

Exercising its power urtder Article 
324 of (he Constitulion, read with rules S 
and 2 Oof (he Conduct of Election Rules. 
1%I, (be EC initialed changes (hat are 
bound to undermine (he RJD’s poll pros¬ 
pects . In (he opinion of (be Comniisston. 
the RJD was neither a regional pany nor 
a national otK and^ hence, it advjwd the 
maintenance of status quo till the party 
fulfilled the criteria for recognition. 

This means Udoo Prasad and his men 
will now have to play on the bhekfoot as 
funds and privileges en)oyed by the RJD 
in (he recent past will no longer be there 
ID back up (heir campaign in Bihv and 
elsewhere in the country. Moreover, the 

RJD president will no( get the opportuni¬ 
ty (0 partkipaie in debates with other, 
leaders, diho on the television or on the 
radio. 

The EC. however, granted RID the 
lantern as its election syn^ol, giving a 
cfKrabk Laloo a godsend opport unity to 
bold high a hurricane lamp every (ime he 
Metis assujiQce about li^ ai tlK ewl of 
ilw tuiurel. the former Bihar CM 
continues to thuoder VeAor hoath mein 
laJutm be, okker htuith mein Pariimnent 
be (whoever has a UuMcsn in his hand 
will have Parliameni)*. he is'uiUikely to 
find (be going easy. 

Coci^iounding hb problems is the EC 
stips^oo itstrictiQg campaign to a 

14-day period Besides, he haa been rob¬ 
bed of the opportunity of reaching the 
the electonue through TV and radio, and 
it has come as a rude shock to media* 
friendly Laioo Yadav. who has been 
dreaming of forming a government at 
(he Centre. 

What is more humiliating is that RJD 
candidates, unlike those of recognised 
parties, will have to pay for (Staining 
ct^es of electoral rolls. Moreover, 
while only one signature suffices (or pro* 
posing (he name of a nominee of a reco¬ 
gnised party, an RJD candidate wilt 
have to secure as many as ten signatures 
from his party members. 

As per the EC's ruling given on 15 
Decereber J 997, a party seeking recogni • 
tion musf be engaged in political activity 
for a miaimum of five years. The rules 
also state (hat a party will have to win 
one seat for every 25 members in the 
Lok Sabha elections. The same set of 
rules also apply for Assembly elections, 
where a pa^ will have lo win one seal 
for every 30 members. 

Hence, the RJD will have to win 22 

MMe« Jaw ^ w 11 
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icalsin Lok Sabhaand 11 in the Assemb¬ 
ly to make the grade. The roles also state 
(hat only if a political party performs 
well in at least four or more states and its 
candidates secure more than six per cent 
of the lota] votes polled, can it be treated 
asa'naiional* pa^« 

But Laloo remains unfazed by these 
rebuffs. He has taken a con^ntatiMtist 
anirude vis^a-vis the United Front (UF) 
by asking bis three RJD ministers to quit 
the IK. Oiurai's caretaker goverruncnt. 
*rve asked my ministers to quit and 
come to Bihar to prepare for the elec¬ 
tions.* declared the RJD president after 
renjming from New Delhi. 

aA> 

Mortta ieedera; lemioua 
rMtOMMp 

The Jan Morcha composes a host of 
disparate parties, some erf whose streng¬ 
th or credentials are in doubt even in the 
places where they belong. The new front 
is made up of the RJD, BSF, Somajwadi 
Janata Puiy of Chandra Shekhar, the 
Rashuiya Janata Party led by Shanker- 
sinh Vaghela, the Jharkh^ Mukti 
Morcha lead by ShJbu Soren, and 
parties from AmJh ra Pradesh—Jai Tele- 
ngana and A ndhanadu. 

But the alliance appears to be tenuous 
and brittle from the very beginning. BSP 
chief Kanshi Ram declared soon after 
the formation of the alliaitce that the Jan 
Morcha would be limited only till the 
elections. What he meant was that the 
BSP would continue to be a pen of the 
Morcha till it chose to quit (he rontiatioo. 

The alliance does, however, promise 
some immediaie gains to Laloo. as the 
JMM is expected to mop up a few seats 
in south Bihar, denting the BJP. which 
held 14 seats from the region in the lasi 
Lok Sabha. This is crucial for Laloo, as 
(he plains of north and central Bihar are 
going to be ficiccly contested. • 

Moie fhon floe fobrfe. Seam of style. 



THE SOUTH BLOCK 

Foul play 
The government has denigrated the post of Cabinet Secretary all too often 

' I I Whal follows may 
A not, on the face of il. 
IK seem relevam to 

’ » either diplomacy or 
defence. Bui whai has 
huppeneJ about Ihc 
piKi of the Cabinet 
Secretary recent 

' day sis noth ingNhnn of a wilful and shab* 
by atrempi to di^ up the very foumU* 
tions of the South Block, the citadel of 
govemmentaJ auihonty. Tlie country 
might to take serious notice and try to 
ensure that the murky goiflgs*on are 
no ver again al I owed to be repealed. 

The Cabinet Secretory is the head* 
master of (he civil service in its entirety, 
including the foreign service and the 
civiMiA bureaucracy of the mini.Mfy of 
defence. And, despite (he deplorable 
efforts of some of the successive govern* 
ments to downgrade his position, he 
remains the lynchpin of the administra* 
tion. There is no governmental activity, 
no matter how sensitive and secret, 
about which be is not informed. For 
instance, apart from ihe Prime Minister, 
ihe chairman of the Aiomic Energy Com* 
mission (who doubles up as secretary of 
(he depanmeni of aiomic energy) and 
the head of the DefetKe Research and 
Development Organisabon <DRDO), 
ibe Cabinet Secretary is the only civilian 
to know about the precise state of the 
Indian nuclear programme al any given 
time. Moreover. Cabinet Secretaries 
have often been used to see through 
extremely delkaic diplomatic missions. 

Against this backdrop, isn't it dume* 
fuJ and scandalous that, at the time of wri¬ 
ting. India should have been without a 
Cabinet Secre^ for 72 hours? Hie 
Central Admioistraiive Thbunal — bet* 
ler known by its expressive acronym 
CAT —$eem« to have arrogated to itself 
the power to dictate who should be Cabi¬ 
net Secretary and who not. The contag¬ 
ion of *'acii3i^" is evidently spreading 

‘‘'intriguing part of CAT's 
that while the three* 

to T.S.R. Subramani* 
ide, (he govemmen( is. 

int him to the post from 

fast. The 
peculiar 
month ex 
am must 
free to 

which he is being extnided. ITk legal 
arguments of (he iribimal ate too arcane 
to be comprehended. But (hedreumsian- 
ces in which the maiter was first referred 
to CAT and then dealt with, raises more 
quesiioos than it answers. 

The only defence of CAT I can think 
of is that it is behaving no worse (han 
many others who have apparently con¬ 
vinced themselves that undermining the 
Indian State and its crucial agencies and 
functionaries is a good thing. However, 
why blame only CAT which evidently 

I Th^ most intriguing 
I pdriofCAFs 
I peculiar verdict is 

that while the 
three^month 

extension to T.S.R. 
Subramanram must 

besetaside, the 
government is free 
to reappoint him to 
the post from which 
he is being extruded 

made history of sorts by using the august 
platfbrm of the Red Fort on Independen¬ 
ce Day to confide to ihe country that he 
was under "intense pressure" to give %n 
extension to the then Cabinet Secretary, 
ZafarSaifuliah, "on religious grounds". 

This time around, caste, noi commu¬ 
nity. has become the main driving force. 
It needs lo be remembered that Subrama* 
niam was unceremoniously removed ax 
chief secretary of Uttar Pradesh at the 
behest of Mayawati who could not sto¬ 
mach the idea of a Brahmin being the 

was piqued by Subramaniam's refusal 
to appear before it after a petitioa ques¬ 
tioning the second extension to him bad 
been filed? 

More than once the govenuneru itself 
has denigrated (he post of Cabinet Secre¬ 
tary by giving him a very short tenure 
and then doling out bri^ extensions. 
Civil vTvantft. Ino. have demeaned 
themselves by lobbying hard and sordid* 
ly whenever the key post falls v^ant. lo 
P.V. Narasimha Rao's liine, once the 
scramble for the (op )ob bad become so 
dirty (hat I was constiained(o comment 
that to call what was going on in the 
bureaucrahe labyrinth the usual rat race 
"was an insult to (he rodents". Later. Rao 

head of the UP administration. Behind 
(he tirade against Subramaniam's exten¬ 
sion is the anger (hat this has deprived 
Mata Prasad, also a fine officer and a 
Dalit of the opportunity lo be Cabinet 
Secretary, The matter was unabashedly 
raised b^cre CAT, Soli Sorabjee. ^•pea- 
ring for the govetsment, tersely told the 
tribunal that even tf Subnaaniam was 
tM to go borne, Mata Prasad could not 
succeed him for the simple reason thai 
Prasad it thitd oq the list of seniority. 
The question, however, is wheiter this 
is the ideal way of running a country like 
India, with loud claims about equality 
before the law and "deep devotion" to 
secularism? • 



RAJIV $HUKU 

A million dollar question 
Where will all the VDIS money go ? 

The guvemmeni 

has raked in more 
than R% 10.000 
crorc from the 
Vduniary Disclo* 
sure of Income 
Scheme (VDIS). 

While this is good 
news, the more 
impodani (ask lies 

ahead: ihe proper utili^tion of this fund. 
After all. the VDIS collections are a vin- 
diCHiInn of the people's faith in the 
government and a lot of hard work has 
gone into nuking it a success. 

So. where will alhhe money go? The 
VDIS had been launched on the basis of 
y propo.sal from West Bengal chief mini* 
sieriyott Bnsu. And Dnion finance mini* 
sier r. Chidambarajii hod promised to 
give 60 per cent of the local collections 

10 the slates. 
Most .state governments are in afinan* 

dal mess and the VDIS nxmey will 
come as a windfa 11. Rajasthan chief mi ni • 

sier Bhairon Singh .Shekhawai has 
already asked for his share. 

There is every likelihood of the 
money being spent by state govern* 
ments lo poy off thei r dues w ith regard to 
day*io*day admini si ration and balance 
their own booka. In Bihar, for instance, 

the government is ready to use the 
money for salary disbursement pending 

for months. 
The Govcmmcni of India (GOD 

should distribute the VDIS money lo 
state governments on the condition that 
it will be spent on developmental pro* 
jccisand programmes. It should monitor 
the mailer like the World Bank. If any 
slate government is caught misusing this 

fund, the same amount should be deduct¬ 
ed from the .stale's share in the Planning 
Commission's plan outlay. 

It is also being suggested that the 
Union government should adjust a sta* 
te's share in (he VDIS collection in 
accordance with its 'power dues*. 
Almoxt every .'«taic owes the central 
government several hundred crores of 
rupees and is facing severe power pro¬ 
blems. If the Centre decides to waive 
some of these dues and adjust ihem with 

•uNoar !»-»< iM 

(he VDIS allocai km. it will serve the pur¬ 
pose of both. And the GOl can later inv¬ 
est this money in infrastnseturaJ and 

other developmental work. 
The government is also taking serious 

steps to safeguard the ideniiues of all 
those who responded to the VDIS. Initi¬ 
ally. P. Chidambaram and revenue were* 
tary N.K. Singh had decided to keep ihe 
records in scaled envelopes., with ihe ui 
authorities of different rones. But now. 
the top>bra&s in Nonh Block has decided 
u» destroy all records pertaining (o the 

VDIS forms filled tip by declarants and 
other annexurcs will be destroyed. 

The information absolutely essential 
for future legal reference, is bdng stored 
in a 'floppy' which will be kepi in the 
safe custtdy of (he revenue secretary or 
the chairman of the Central Board of 
Direct Tues (CBOT). A debaie is rag¬ 

ing over whether it should be kept with 
the CBDT chairman or with the revenue 
secreiaiy. Bui the latter's locker is likely 
to he (he final resting place for this all- 

important floppy 
According to sources in the depart¬ 

ment of revenue, this method will pr^- 
ent income-tax oflkials from misusing 
the vital information. This will boost die 
credibility of Ihe finance ministry and 
help it gain the confidence of the people. 

Meanwhile, the revenue department 
has decided that, in future, no cellphone 

c^ieraior can xll cash Sim cards as it 
"encounges tax evasion". From now on, 
if anybody wanu to pureha^ a cash S i m 
card, he will have to disclose his perman* 
ent account nu mber (PAN) lo the concer¬ 
ned cellphone operates. The govern* 

ment is also planning to make it martdato* 
ry for all cellphone owners lo file their 
income-tax returns a 

is 

FiRMce ninistar P. Chldanlnram had pronisedto |lva BOper 
cent e( the tetal VDIS csllectiom te the states. Bet the cenbal 
govamnwnt shoild distrihete the mosey oi the coadltion that It 

will be spent on developmental pragrammas 

scheme. According to N.K. Singh, all 



Is there a 
face-off between 
Sonia Gandhi 
and Silaram 
Kesri? 

Barely had 

Kesri begun his 

speech at the 

convention of 

the National 

Students' Union 

of India that the 

heckling began. 

” Sonia GaaOii 

AaeftM"was 

fine. But "Sonia 

GuiMiao, 

Confiaaa' 

bacAao”? 
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oni«i Gandhi was (akitig her Fespon^ibilines seiiou&ly. Earlier this month, the coordi¬ 
nation commiliee set up by the Congress to chalk out her election campaign itinerary 
called on her at 10 Janpaih to have a preliminary discussion. 

The four-member committee—Congress vice-president Jitcndra Prasada, who is 
the chairman, Ghulam Nabi Azad who is its convenor, Margaret Alva and Ahmad 

Patel, the Congress party treasurer—sat a little stiffly holding their cups of tea os they discussed 
the election. The issue was which constituencies she should visit. 

Sonia Gandhi listened intently, only stopping to interrupt once. "I would like to consult my 
children/' she said. "Can we plan tomorrow? ’ Then she called Priyanka and Rahul Gandhi inside. 

"Please persuade my children that 1 have a task and that they should help me." she told the com¬ 
mittee with a smile. After a short discussion, both Priyanka and Rahul agreed that she should begin 
her campaign from Sriperumbudur. where their father had died. 

It wa.s also decided that Priyanka would accompany her mother. Maybe Rahul would join the 
campaign after he had wound up the computer business he has in London. 

Sonia Gandhi had taken the plunge. Not everyone was euphoric. 



Silanm Kcsn’^ face kxikc^ pinched 
ind drawn, nyrelv had he hts Vand drawn. Hyrely had he be^aa his 

speech ai rhe convent»i>fl nf ihc Nuiiima] 
Students' Unioit of India Uut the heckl¬ 
ing begun. ’Sfinia CtinJhi teut. dfsh 
fwhoo" was line. But “Stmki Ciindhi 
too. Cona^sii htu hao" } 

Squinting aguind the light Kesri tri¬ 
ed ii> see who ihc hecklers were. The 
unit from Mudhyu Pradesh,'* somebody 
whispered from the back. Everything 
fell into place. It was Arjun Singh, of 
course. 

Kewi tried his own brand of politics. 
Along with the heckkrs, he too began 
raising sluguns: '’Ju'^'^tharhi Nfhm cm* 
dabodi Mahatma Gandhi zindabad'. In 
a pathetic aitempi at maintaining his 
poise, without missing a beat he 
shouted: "Santa Gtindhi zindabtuT. A 
trick to neutralise hecklers, it worked. 

Sonia doesn't want to 

interfere in granting 

tickets, nor has she 

formally assumed the 

leadership of the 

Congress. It is only those 

sufferingfrom paranoia 

ofanextremeform who 

would start seeing her as 

a threat, especially a 

Congress leader of the 

standing of Sitaram Kesri 

As a way lo demonstrate his leadership, 
it failed miimbty. 

Thi s was the fi rst indication that some¬ 
thing was seriously amiss in the relation¬ 
ship — or \ack of It — between Sonia 
Ca^hi and Sitaram Kesri. 

It wa.s bound lo happen. The Con¬ 
gress is a unipolar party. Kamlapati Tri- 
pathi tried to be ihe elder staiesmun of a 
party when Rajiv Gandhi was its preNi- 
dent and came a cropper. Atjun Singh 
thought he was the best person to beco¬ 
me an active No, 2. but was side^ned 
Two poles of ptiwer cannot exist in the 
Congress. The pany is j ust not u>ed to it. 

When Sonia Gandhi indicated that 
she would help the Congress campaign. 
Congress workers can hardly be blamed 
for seeing her as the court of appeal 
against Kesri. 

But. Sonia Gandhi's friends say. she 
doesn’t want to be a pole at all. Earlier, 
she W1.S closeted at home. Now she has 

‘ vCr 'iui. 



ihai she has a bigger roie and 
has come out of her self-imposed seclu¬ 
sion. She doesn’i want to interfere in 
granting tickeu. nor has she fonnaJly 
assumed the teederehip of the Congress. 
It Is only those suffering from paranoia 
of an extreme form who would sun see¬ 
ing her 85 a threat, especially a Congress 
leader of the standing of Sltaram Kesri. 

nariAOid or not. Kesri gave himself 
raway by small gestures. Not all of it 
is his fault. 

The greatest source of provocation 
were those who went away from the Con¬ 
gress. forming Ihe Congress(T): Arjun 
Singh. Naiain Dun Tiwari and others. 
The pressure wu put on Kesri from day 
one. when a whisper campaign was laun¬ 
ched that he was opposed to Sonia. 

Small things began to irritate Kesri. 
He was the elected president of the Con¬ 
gress. The long line of cars full of people 
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awaiting tickets should have been outsi¬ 
de Ns Purina Qila Rood residence. 
Instead, AICC — and 10 Janpaih — 
were the venue of the roela with both 
sides ot Akbar Road so badly blocked 
by cars that passing can could barely 
squeeze through. 

Ponner MPs artd MLAs whu wanted 
tickets should have cone to his door¬ 
step to touch his feet and beg for Ikkeis. 
Inst^ MPs waited uncomplainingly 
for up to riuve hours just to meet Vincent 
George. Sonia Gandhi's seemary. 

SoniaOandN began creating a consti¬ 
tuency for herself. Earlier il was just the 
Congress MPs. Now. from 5 pm to 6 pm 
evervdav. anyone could meet her. The 

*ianau Durbar* was the prerogative of 
party presidents. Any one else holding 
them was certainly trying to upsUge the 
president. 

NatuTBlIy Kesri was uptet. His import¬ 
ance began to go down. He had no doubt 
at all that, given half a chance, Congres- 
Miicn he had rtet favoured would go (o 
Sonia Gandhi and poison her mind again¬ 
st him. There was now a court of appeal 
against Kesri. And like everyone else, 
he resented bci ng j udged. 

His irritation began to show. If anyone 
asked him for a ticket, where earlier 

he would listen patiently, now his piqu¬ 
ed response was a shrug and: "Hamst no 



* Ahmad Putd, Um Congress 
treasurer, is not aguiasi Kesri, but 

isinfluennal in ibe Congress 
because or* h i $ access to Sonia 

Gandhi. 

* Manmohan Singh, the rbnner 
rinance minisier, has been 

projected as Sonia Gandhi's choice 
u» Prime Mini&ier. The truth is he 

would make a neutral Prime 
Minister in the sense that be would 

be acceptabk to bod) Sonia and 
Kesri Dui Sonia's choice? Hacri to 

say. 

^ IfA.K. Antony can forget hU 
differences with K. Karunikano 
and project Sonia Gaodbi as the 

Congress' only hope, there is some 

iMUK hlivn — fO luimbt-r .u's ptfocHh 
//;ttr<lX)n'taskmc;4sk No. lb»,“ 

One i>F the ^rK)Uspcrs^ln^ asked him 
il Sonia could go to Sriperumbudur— 
the BBC wonted to interview her. "Why 
urc you asking me? Please lake JU Jan* 
path's pennivsion," Ke^ri said irritably. 
The spokc.«ipcrson was loken aback. 
unpr.epared forthe fury in the answer. 

Kesri also began to use the 'ask No. 
It}' ri^uiinc w ilh those he wanted lodeny 
a ticket. "1 have no iibjection, but you'd 
heller ask No 10." he told scores ot'tickei- 
seekers who knew ihey hadn't a snow* 
ball's hope in hell of geuing access to 
Sonia Gandhi. 

Thai (he Sonia 'card' was being play* 
ed subtly and by proxy raised Kesri's 
hnckles even more. Like K.K, Dhawan 
in the pasi who hated Vincent Cccvgc's 
guts bccjusc ol his privileged position, 
V, George became the target of ticket* 
seekers wh<> wanted their message 
del I vered lo Sonia. George was in a post* 
tion to lobby for people. Where e^ier 
be used lo come lo work at 10 am and 
leave ai about 4 pm. with a ^ak for 
lunch, he found that he was having to 
remm to the old routine of ihe Rajiv Gan¬ 
dhi era; never leaving 10 Jan path before 
3 am or 4 am every morning because 
there were so many people to meet. 

So while Sonia Gandhi may not have 
assumed charge of the Congress, the par* 
ty lei herknow in as many subtle and vui* > 

The tempering forces 
in the Congress 

chaiKe of aCongreu revival in 
Kerala. Has earned the respect of 
botb Sonia Gandhi and Kesri. 
Doesn't have to take sides. 

^ J.fi. Painaik is playing both 
ways. The acid test is whether he 
will give P.V. Narasitnha Raoa 
ticket from Berhampore—then * 
Sonia Gandhi will decide what she 
thinks of him. 

^ JitendraPrasada. the chief of 
the campaign committee, will chalk 
out Sonia's plan. He is also 
Sitaram Kesri's No. 2 ^ that is, his 
vice*prtsideni. Walking in the 
middle of the road is dangerous 
becauae you can get run over. 

M«1 wtth ApJL am—y (Ml 
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gar ways as possible rhar she had. 
Kesri ioydists like Pranab Mukhetjee 

and Tariq Anwax tried to reassure Kesri 
and resiorc his poise. He was, af^er aJI. 
the president of the party Bui Kesri 
went on receding mm a depression, no 
longer able to respond to anaious quer¬ 
ies of his supporters about. "Ah kya 

hoKti'^ I What happens no*?)." 

But Cun you blame the Congress’’ Fae* 
;‘d with a hostile ehxiorate and an 

iiticquivrxrul chuHengc from the 8iP. 
Cemgressmen iried io rock ibeir bnuns 
and keep ;ii a disianie anything they 
thought would be a political handicap. 
According)) , when the PR agency Polil* 
bureau t'er UK'imipanvinK sion) went 
he^o^* the Scanning Committee with its 
prescnmiion, ibcy wca given clear 
mstrueiions that the posters ihey were 
ilcMgnmg should have phoirtgraphs 
(>nly ol Nchm. Indira, Rajiv and Sonia. 
The message was: avoid KesrTs pictu¬ 
res At meetings where he was present, 
Congressmen kept saying. '‘£lf4iifmiry 

Kesri was the elected 

president of the 

Congress. The long line 

of cars full of people 

awaiting tickets should 

have been outside his 

residence. Instead. AlCC 

and 10 Janpath were the 

venues of the mela 

liyt ek fiH’f t’hofusr.Jo Vajpayef key kh- 
Uif hgu tuke (Wc ne^ a face for the elec- 
lions which we can juxupose against 
Vajpayee's)” Wav it really neccsury 
to say this un the Congrevs prcvideM'« 
face * Implying his face wouldnT sell the 
CongresV* 

An incNicM like the NSUI rally 

would have shaken anyone's poise, It 
shook Kesri's so badly that he had to pro¬ 
ve he too was a loyalist. The repeated sta- 
lementt of loyalty, eYhortadons about 
honest br^ring. presenting evidence 
of service to the Ndvu-Gandhi family ... 
alt these betray a tense, nervous and 
humiliated Kesri. 

The tragedy of the situation is that 
Sonia G^hi doesn't want to run 
anything. She is trying to come out of 
the sha^ws. There was a lime when 
chose who used pictures of Sonia Gan¬ 
dhi on poscers were berated by 10 ian- 
paih for exploiting her name. ITMt is no 
ttxiger the case. But nor does this mean 
that she will jump inio politics and usurp 
Kesri* spositiim. 

In this battle of symbols. ge*<tures and 
signals, ID Jonpath believes there is an 
offer to Sonia Gandhi to head the Con¬ 
gress party — but for the moment, she is 
not inclin^ to occ^ the invitation. 

But there's still ihe election to go 
through. And in the post-election scena¬ 
rio, anything impossible. • 
Mtf PMWa/JIM w MM 
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All the President's Men 
The Kesn-loyaltsts 

PRANAB MUKHERJEE: soru. 
Gandhi stiJI hasn't focpven him for crying 
to do Rajiv Gandhi out of the Crown iftet 
Mrs Gandhi died. Subsequently, 
Mukheqec's leaving the Cong^ to 
plot against Rajiv Gudhi'a return, 
has not eodeaied turn to Sonia. For that 
reason, Mukhe^ee is cUngiilg on to 
Kesri's coai-uiU. 

TAMQ ANWAR; Is deeply xe^ectful towards ^ j 
whoUn't?—butwhrothinpcometotbaqnioc^^ld^t^ 
be on Sitaram Keari^s ride. After ali,.ii w<a Kggrtwfca gffe.;;; . 
him hU present job of pobdcaiadviM 10 AaODRfPlA^'" i 
fwesktot .. 

R.K.DKAWAR;Be«i.aKe 
today. R.K. Dhawati oitgll^w^Kwk^B Nara^iijii •;/. 
Rao and Stem ICaarivafiie She TbddcarCoiaAisribnsakf '^ 
(hat the tete of tepMaiintte todbaQaate igiwlnirthn ^^ : 
poiaiedtDDbi»teFte«iBtttebylCaiH,JNvi0g^^^ '-'v 
fiekleneaaaDd anogvM of te Gandhi ftelly. . 



Marching Orders 
Why was the Congress’ PR agency sacked so unceremoniously? It was Raj i V C rondh I who began i he trad i non of hinng 
PR consu I lams io hel p Ihc Congress! I) crystal M se its 
image and give (he party piKiers an clemcni of 
Jusign. 
’Design’ is ihe operative word that came in the way 

of the Ctmgrcss ainl Pertevi Kelaiitms. the PR agency 
which the party himd Hrst in 199.1. 

On K January this year, i he Congress Cartel gn Commit* 
tec met ui the A ICC’ This was a re view mceti ng —* rout inc 
after Polithurcau, a subsidiary of Perfect ReUiHvns. was 
hired. The meeting ioi>k place InthcoffKVorOHigrcvs pre* 
sidcni Siiamm Kesri. 1hc lh)httHire;iu team was lo have 
participaieO and ili scusscil the i ssiks of i he lUy 

Hui members of the team were kept waning outside and 
were told the president would talk lo the piiiiy spokesper* 
sons first 

The system P<i]llhureau had evolved was: they would 
help the Congress with press briefings, communications 
and Image'building. And a daily feedback would be given 
about the way the party was viewed. 

Over a period of rime, the beavers ai 
Polilbureau hud Onaliscd reports on ihe 
party’s image and the way it needed 
changing. The iniiiaJ icport said that the 
Congress leadership was viewed as 
being ’aged and jaded’, the parly was 
seen as being elitist (Politbureuu sug* 
gesied that briefings he held in Hindi to 
correct this bias and mosi of ihc spsikes* 
persons were not loo happy about this). 
The Congress was seen as being ridden 
with factionalism. And it was seen as 
being a destabilising agent 

On that day. this report was the one 
being discussed. And the angriest was 
Siiaram Kesri, at being described as 
*agcd and jaded’. 

~U is easy to deal with two or three 
people. But with the Congress it got 
messy because one had to talk to at least 
10 to 12 people if one wanted to do 
anything. You didn't talk to one person 
and that person had a problem with us." 
said a source at PoJubureau about iheir 
tenure. 

According to a Congress campaign 
committee member. Kesn was the one 
who put his foot down. There arc 
leaders who have a relationship with 
their people via ihc newspapers The 
Congress haJ^|erfevt relations with iu 

voters without newspapers coming into it. So I don't need 
Perfect Relations." Kesri is said to have remarked at the 
meeting, furious at being described as ’jaded and aged’, 
obviously unfavourable when contrasted with Sonia 
Gandhi. 

Perfect Relai ionv says tliei r leedhock to t he pa ri y was cri • 
lica] hut that it wasn’t anyihingpervunal: they thought they 
should tell the party how n was perceived and how it could 
correct its image. 

Kesn. in fury and frusirution. mca*1y said thni he wasn’t 
going to pay anyone Rs 15 lakh to he told he was jaded anil 
aged, and told them to pock up and leave. 

Poliihureau hod M>me inieresiing ideas about .Soma Gan* 
dhi's campaign. They believed she shiKild have worn only 
white saris, should have done a relatively silcfil campiiign 
with Ihc accent on pictures because she would have K'cn 
the point of visual appeal the Congress lacks ui present. 
They also suggested that Soniu Gandhi tour backward, 
poor and tribal areas, as these were closely identified with 
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Perfect Relatloni uyt their fMdbKfc to 
the party wae critical but that it wacn't 
anything personai: they thought thoy 

I should toil tho party how it was pereeivod 

Rajiv Gandhi. The agency wan also reported to have been 
studying video fooiuge lo prtivide hints about how Sonia 
Gandhi should be pre.senied. 

Bui Perfect Relations is out of it. because ”a certain 
group within the Congress party" has had "senous difteren* 
CCS wi ih i t i n i ts operating sty Ic". We all know which group. 

Kere is an extract from the report prepred by Perfect 
Relations, which made Kesri mad. The report was kcfXcOft' 
tidential, for obvious reasons. 

Present 5taui« of the Congress Pony 
{hasfd nn p^ftfpfhnsf 

Areas of weakness 

* Congress is seen to have lost touch with the ma.sse&. 
* Perceived to be an elitist party. 
* Although the Congress started ihe process of 
libera I iui ion. it is today stuck with only the negative 

connotations of this policy. 

* Thekadershipsimctureof the party is centric and not 
codective. Also very aged and jaded. 
* the Congress is seen to be a party which is plagued 
with factionalism and infighting, 
^ Congress !<een as government breaker aixl destroyer. 

Some basic issues of the election 

*TNE aOaeOOM factor*: We need to find issues that 
will excite theelectoraie. They do not feel enthusiastic 
about voting again aRer 18 months. So we need lo create 
some elanents of excitement. 

^IVE NATi Ail POUTtC I ANA*; There i s much public anger 
against all parties. The people feel that no leader and no 
party has delivered anything. So keep "leaded i.ssueon 
hold and highlight 'people* facior. 

TLICnOR MMmP PERIOD IS LONT: There will be lots 
of spills and speculation. We must not lose any round. So 
hold our best efforts till the end. 

-HO mm lUCnOT: This will create po^ibihty of 
castt/communal biases. Very traditional voting patterns 
may be resorted to. So create hooks to push peo|He inio 

one direction. 

Whtn to iMtMh tho AttKic Titnini of tho 
Cinpilpi_ 
* Thiseleciionisnon'issuc-baaedwithnoneofthe 
parties having a Ceniral agenda which can win them the 
pcdl. 
* Moreover, the voters are tired of voting again and an 
angiy at the politicians for making the country go through 

another election. 
* We therefore recommend that the party mainiain a 
lower profile as compared to the Oppwition in the first 
phase of the campaign and start a high-impact campaign 
from the second week of Jun iiary. 

Why? 

^ The UP will be bi Iter ai being i hrow n out of power and 
will launch a major campaign to gam the sympathy vote. It 
cannot delay this cumpuign us ii will lose impact later, at 
the same lime it wtil noi be able lu muiniain this tempo for 
a period uf three monihs. 
* The BJP expects to win this electitm and probably has 
the most to highlight to the voters. Il will therefore launch 
a susiAined campaign till (he end without many highs and 
lows. 
^ At this time, if the Congress also launches its campaign 
with great fanfare, it will lose out as it will be the party 

which will be blamed for the elections and secondly I is own 
positive campaign will be lost in the high noise created by 
ita competitors. 

* By delaying iu auack the party will be able to target the 
Opposition wlwn it is at its weakest and create 
top^-the'mind awareness Just before the elcciUmK, 

AM Mif 
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The Congress' maiden 
election rally at 

Sriperumbudur shows 

signs of change in Tamil 
Nadu’s political 

equations 

ID 

THE SONIA 
SHOW 

he cainc. Nhe saw, she con* 
qucfcd Thai would be (he 
Kghi phra>e lo de^nbe ihe 
launch of Sonia Gandhi's 
elec I ion campaign for Ihc 

Congress from Sriperumbudur. Dressed 
in a deep green cotton son and accompa* 
nied hy daughter Priyanka wearing a red 
and mustard Kancheepuram taking a 
leaf out of Indira Gandhi's book, she 
waved, smiled, threw garlands at the 
crowd, sprinkled Tamil words like 
wnakkam and extended Pongal greet' 
ings with the traditional “Pofiifui nal 

AconopBiiied by daughter 
Priyanka, S«Miia waved, 
an^ threw garlands at 

Oecrowd, sprinkled Tamil 
: ateiUs Hke vaMkkain and 
extended Pongal greetii^ 

voazfahukkar^ And Priyanka stole the 
thunder at the end of the funciioo when 
she appealed to the people in Tamil to 
vote for the Congress. 

Said Kanniamma (65) who had travel* 
led from Salem to sec Sonia: "Priyanka 
reminds me so much of Indiraji and she 
has the same radiant smile of Rajiv Gan¬ 
dhi. If only the Congress gets its act toge¬ 
ther we may be able lo make her the next 
Prime Minister." Added Vulivelu, a 

farm worker from nearby ChengaJpaiiu. 
"I came on my own ax the party did not 
make any transport arrangements. My 
friends dropped out because of it. but 
after seeing Sonia and Priyanka I am con* 
vjneed that the Gandhi legacy is still 
alive" 



Miccess. 

Said Ved Prakash, an AlCC joint 
secMtfy accompanying Sonia. "We 
were not worried sboux the of the 
gathering si nee i h i s wa:« only an emotion • 
aJ start to Soniaji's election campaign.” 

Still ‘Htangkabalu did manage to gather 
a modest crowd on just three days' noli* 
ce and ai a time wh^ most vehicles hod 
bee n booked for the Sabari mala pilgrims. 

The failoul of the Sonia visit con he 
gauged from the following scenario. 

The grand aJIiance of the AIADMK. 

media, charmed the gathering of less 
than 10.000 at Sriperumbudur. Her pre¬ 
sentation had an emotionai underpinn¬ 
ing and struck a chord with those who 
came to see her more oul of curiosity 
than anything else. Sonia's ^petch- 

writer had done an cKceJ lent job. 
During the course of her 20-minute 

speech in EngJi.'<h. simultaneously trans* 
laied and rendered I n typical Tami I orato- 
rial style by former state Congress presi¬ 

dent Kuman Anandan. she made a veil¬ 
ed attack on "communal forces" (read 
BJP) and explained that only the Con- 
gre.<cs had the "experience" to provide 

the required "stability". 
Sonia studiously avoided any referen¬ 

ce to regional panics including the TMC 

and the DMK. State Congrevsmen were 
expecting her to hit out paniculariy at 
the latter as il was made (Hit in the m^ia 

that it was because of her dislike for the 
DMK that the Congres.s had withdrawn 
support to the UP government after the 

Jain Conunission had Mamed the party 
for Rajiv Gandhi's assassination. A few 
days earlier. Union finance minister and 
TMC leader P. Chidambaram had said 
that "Sonia will not hit out against the 
TMC". The remark infuriated Congres¬ 
smen in the state. 

Now. the latter are saying that It was a 
h i nt of Ihi ngs to come as Son ia has realis¬ 

ed that some day in the not too distant 
fut urc her party may have to do bus! ness 
with the DMK. The Karunonidhi regime 
on its pan saw to it that the entire police 
force was mob! Used to prevent any 
untoward incident. (There wa.t a homb 
blast at the Gemini Oyover in Madrxs an 
hou r before Sonia* s arrival. 1 The DMK • 
controlled Sun TV gave the Sonia show Advani. Karunanidhi or Jayalaliiha in 
excellent prime-limecoverage, even bet- Sonia Gandhi. In a state where laigcr- 
ter than the local Duordorshan. Sun TV than-lifecardbuafdcul-ouLSoTfilmstar^ 
had earlier almost blocked (Hit (he Al AD- and pidiiicions arc a rmisi lo attract the 
MK conference and itx alliance with the ma.vses. Sonia Gandhi is definitely a 
BJP. huge draw. 

Refuting the criticism that she was a A former Cungress MP said. "Now 

foreigner. Sonia said that she had beco- wc are .sure that we will not lose our 
me "pan of India 30 years back when I deposit in the election. And if Moc^sanar 
enier^ IndiroGandhi’shomeashereld- and hK TMC were with us. we would 
esi son's bride. It was through her heart have swept the polls without the help of 
that I grew to understand and love India", any Drevidian parties." Meanwhile, to 

Another J i be was al the security provl • avoid emharra&smenu Moopanar hur- 

ded for Rajiv Gandhi. "I stand here riedly planned an election tour of Erode 
today, surrounded by security, where he and Madurai and vanished from Madras 
stood valiantly facing his assas.sins a day before Sonia's arrival. But one of 

unprotected and alone." said Sonia. The his MLA*s, K.M. Haroon. arranged 20 
audience was derm!tely moved. vehicles for Sonia's rally. Moopanar 

and his party leaders are also rumoured The big question, however, is whether to have helped TNCC president K.V, 
Sonia's entry aisd her emotional Thangkabalu in making the meeting a 

Seala aad PrIjpMiu Isrlaf a wraatti at AaJIv QandM'i namortal it Srlpt nmbudur: 
taking Bp ^ mat la 

BJP. MDMK. PMK and other assoned 
panics is facing problems over scat dis¬ 
tribution and DMK men have a sneaky 

feeling that ihe TMC worlcrs at the 
gras^-roots level may vote en bloc for 
the Congress 

As piditical pundits say that even if 
(be Congress gets one or two seals out of 
the39 in Tamil Nadu inaihrec-comered 
fighi. then it certainly cemid be aiiribui- 
ed 10 ihc "Sonia faclor” 

There seems to be a large Nehru- 
Gandhi sympathy-vole bank in Tamil 
Nadu, known for its ummr; politics from 
the days of Indira Gandhi. But Congress 
werkerx say that Sonia should have ente¬ 
red politics al least a few weeks earlier 
so (hat an alliance with her loyalists 

could be forged in the si me. a 
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PERSONAUTY 

DIRECTOR 
UNDER FIRE 

The loneliness of R. C. Sharma 

more powerful section of society: (he |i\ iu)l difficult fur i CBI direcKir 
ui Hike on ihe poiiiical establish* 
nwni. And often this proves a pro* 
fiUNc course of action. Consider 
ihc case of Jogiflder Singh, a pre¬ 

viously obscure Kamaiaka policeman 
raised lo CB[ director by Prime Minister 
H.D. Dove Gowda to fu his puliticaJ 
opponents. Singh managed (o ensnare 
Lalou Yadav. damage C.K. Moopanar 
in (he Indian Bank scam, and uap P.V. 
Narasimha Kao in a hosi of ca.«es. It was 
only when he started on Siuram Kesri 
(hai (he Congress pulled ihe plug on 
Deve Gowda. 

Even so, Joginder flourished. When 
Inder Gujral finally sent him packing on 
the grounds (hat a CBI director could not 
afford (0 be an i moview-junkie who 
had (umed the bureau into New Delhi’s 
ariswcrto (he Keystone Cops. Joginder 
— or Tiger Joginder as he was nicknam¬ 
ed Ihe late lamenied wrestling 
champion — told (he press that he had 
fallen victim to (be Forces of Darkness 
while fighting for Truth. Justice and An 

I Rntension. <Oops! He didn’t actually 
say that but everybody knew what he 
meant.) 

No such luck for poor R.C. Sharma. 
the Tiger's media-shy successor. Even 
before he took over, he had been pillori¬ 
ed by the press, at least partly on tte 

I bizarre ground (hat he was related to 
Sonia Gandhi (funny, he doesn't lock 
IlaJian), and was therefore sabotaging 
the Bofors enquiry. After he became 
director, a new charge was added. He 
was Sitaram Kesri’s man. If this was so. 
then Kesri operated by remote control; 
he had never met R.C. Sharma. And 
when Ihe director was ho^iialised aRer 
a fall last month and Kesri decided (o 
pay him a visit, an embarrassed Shanna 
huddled behind the bedclothes. 

But it isn't (he media that have made 
life diHicull for Sharma. It is a much 

10 

Judiciary. 

Over the last few months, the Supre* 
me Court ha> delighted in lormeni- 

ing (he hapless director. Ii started with 
Chief Justice Verma accusing him of M- 
lowing in Tiger Joginder's publicity- 
seeking footsteps. (This was almost 
certainly unfair. Sharma may have many 
imperfectiont. but he is not a publicity 
hound.) 

And now. the court seems to have 
decided that he will nor get the brief 
extension that ihe government had dead- 
ed to give him. (ITiough (here are other 
interpretations of the court order.) The 
government had decided to extend the 
services of all key civil servants — the 
Cabinet Secretary, (he director of Intelli¬ 
gence. etc. — un (he grounds that the 
new government should select their suc¬ 
cessors after the elections.' 

But the Supreme Court delivered a 
judgement (hat put this decision in 
doubt, ft refused to hear a petition again* 
St Shamia’s appointment slating that in 

any case he was retiring soon. 0ut. it 
added, 'he should not be given an 
extension'. 

Did that mean that he should not be 
given a significant extension? Or did it 
mean that he had lo step down on 31 
January without availing of the two- 
month extension that has been given to 
all senior civil servants? Nobody is real* 
ly sure. And diere is some consiemaiico 
over the court's decision to not consider 
the petitioo OQ the one band, and to yet 
announce that Sharma nvouM doC get an 
extension without going into (be issues. 

For Sharma, the situadon is complica* 
ted by his position as a serving civil ser* 
vant. Acc^ing (o the law. a civil serv¬ 
ant can defend himself if he's macked 
by the press. And as Tiger Joginder has 
proved, he can even get some mileage 

out of being attacked by (he political 
establishment. 

But if a civil servan I i s attacked by (he 
courts, well. then, there's not much he 
can do. 

^Rtough it would be entirely ini^ 
I propriaie to suggest that tJw court 

was motivated by anything other than 
(be facts of the case when it made its 
rulings, there is no doubt that Shanna 
and the Supreme Court have long held 
differing peicepcions on (be role of the 
CBI. 

This first became evident in (be in¬ 
camera hearings on the HavaJa case. It 
was Sharma's view that no case could be 
made out under the Prevention of Cor¬ 
ruption Act on Che basis of the Jain diary. 
Tlw court clearly did not accept this and 
neither did SKama's then boss, fonner 
CBI director Vijay Rama Rao. ^ 

Sharma's view of the CBI is that it is a 



very specidii^ed invcbiiguiin^ agency. 
He docs noi heheve (har ii an ‘a/resi* 
ing agency'. He docs not acccpl the vkw 
— advanced by ihe media, amongst 
others — that Ihe tegal process takes so 
long in India that it is best to arrest 
people and throw them in jail without 
bail for a wbi k so that rough j usiice can 
be done. He inclines to the old- 
fashioned view that a man js innocent 
until he's proved guilty. And that juM 
because the CBI files a charge-sheet, il 
does not follow that penal action is inevi¬ 
table. He i$ not in favour ofdenying bail 
to white-collar criminals, if thm is no 
danger of flight or of tampering with 
evidence. 

His asMKiaies say that he has been cri¬ 
tical of the activist role of the Judkiary 
in private. It is said that he made some 
notings to this effect on the CBI's inter¬ 
nal files in (he JMM affair. He did not 
know (hen—who did?—tha( the court 

would ask for these Dies and peruse 
them. 

Clearly, the director and thejudiciaiy 
* have been on a coflision course for some 
lime now. And it U not hard to see why 
the judges are not enthusiastic about an 
extension for him. 

Sharma has also made no special 
efTon U) please his poliUcal masters. 
Tltough Prime Minister Indcr Gujral is 
no Deve Gowda and made no aiiempl to 
ask him to go easy on PiafuUa Muhwia, 
i( is clear that the United From was not 
dchghtcd by the CBI's dogged pursuit 
of a leading member of Us steering own- 
mitiec. Nor an: Assam Congressmen 
pleased by Ihe CBJ's reluctance to treat 
principal accused R.P. Bora as an 
approver in the LoC scam, so that the 
case against Mahania is strengthened. 

In a sense, this is how it should be. 
'fbe bateau should not bother about poll- 
licid approval or disapproval. But the 
Dip ride is that nobody comes to your aid 

R.C. Sharma's 
view of tfie CBI 

is that it is a 
very speciatised 

investigating 
agency. He 

does not believe 
that it is an 
^arresting 

agency*. He 
inclines to the 
old-fashioned 

view that a man 
is innocent until 

he*s proved 
guilty 

when you're under attack if you're per¬ 
ceived as 'uncooperative'. 

Moreover, however dogged Sharma 
may be in his detennination to run an 
^xditical. low-proDk CBI. he is unlike¬ 
ly to make much dilTerencc in the long 
run. Many of the younger and brighter 
ofTicers in the CBI have lasted blood. 
They have beguit to see thcntselves as 
vuper-cops who can jail any politician 
they like with the support of the judicia¬ 
ry. They ure not going to give up that 
power merely because a director, 
already nearing the end of his term, feck 
differently. 

As long a.s the courts and dw media 

want a headline-grabNng, shoot- 
from-ihe-hip kind of CBI. people like 
Sharma will make no dilferencc. The 
tide is agai nst them. And in any case, reti* 
rement is only a few weeks or a few 
months away. • 

SWOAT 



Whichever government 
comes to power, Mata 

Prasad is going to be the 
next Cabinet secretary 

n Ihc civil '^rviccs. they joke 
about ll. Watching the sircain of 
well* wishers outside a cedain ofTt- 

ce in ihe ministry of water resour¬ 
ces, a Joint-secrciary remarked: 

they're all queueing up for Mataji ki 

iiarshtitt. 
(nsidt his offtcc. Mau Prasad, secreta¬ 

ry water resources^ listened impaUentJy 
as an old man droned on in a sycophantic 
lone: "The new year has been very lucky 
Ibr you. There is no doubt that you will 
reach the highest office. TlKre i.s no ooe 
who deserves it more than you." Prasad 
tried 10 shut him up by oflcring him a 
cup of rcu hut his well-wisher was deter¬ 
mined to suy his piece. 

It is iitmk that Prasad 
would be given the Job that 
all IAS <rfncers com on the 
strength of the oae card be 
has been hesitant to play all 

along: the Dalit factor 

The hit of new year luck the old man 
was referring to was of course, the fact 
that with barely a month to go before he 
retired. had been given a year’s 
extension. To cut the red tape short, this 
meant that when the present Cabinet 
secretary. T.S.R. Subramaniam. retires 
in March this year. Prasad would still be 
around; and eligible for the job. 

If one had to go stnctly by seniority, 
then the job would go to Yogesh 
Chandra, former civil aviation secreta¬ 
ry, another IAS olTicer from dte 1962 
iMtch, Again, on (he question of merit, it 
would be hard to disqualify Chandra’s 
candidature. However, there is no such 
crowd of well-wi.thers outside his office 
$1 fte Indian Trade Promotion Organisa- 



Msymtl: t Mlw 
CvNie family from Basil in UP. he enier' 
c4 hK civil service through the gerKraJ 
quou. ArxJ has risen from the nnk^ on 
mcriL "In the late Eighties, when the 
then chief mini&icr of UP Veer Bah^r 
Singh made Prasad home sccreury. 
caste politics had not begun to dominate 
the state bureaucracy," ays Ctundr^ 
han Prasad, a Dalit activist and scholar. 

Even luday. say his friends. Prasad 
brushes aside wcl I'W ishers w iih an impa* 
twnl smile. To those he can tall: to. he 
explains that a mere extension does not 
mean he Ms i he Cahinet secretai>ship io 
his pocket. Yes. if he does get it. ib^ it 
will all he due to God’s will (certainly 
not the President of India's). In the mean¬ 
time. God hast been kind to him and he 
has no complaints. 

In fact, add his frwnds. he is happi&i 
when he is smoking his favourite Wills 

lion. That Prasad will be the next Cabi' 
net secretary seems to be a foregofic 
conclusion. 

Regardless of whichever govemmeni 
comes into power'* A.sked a naive collea¬ 
gue in the civil services. 

Well, for one, be wa.s given an exten- 
Mon within 24 hours after Subramani< 
am's three-month exienston was cleared 
by the Central Admini.stralive Tribunal. 
While nu one doubts Prasad’s merit for 
the job, there is no dearth of (Mher able 
IA5 officers 10 take over as Cabinet 

V secretary. And someone did take a lot of 
trouble lo ensure that Prasad is in office 
at the time the government is looking for 
u new Cabinet sccreiAry. In fact, there is 
little doubt that his clearance came from 
the highest level. 

The question is — how high? 

Prasad has long been considered Sita- 
ram Kesri's man for the )tib. The 

two worked together as minister and 
secretary when Kesn was in charge of 
the welfare ministry. But at the lime 
when Prasad’s extension came thn>ugh. 
any connection with Kesri was an embar¬ 
rassment rather than a merit with the 
United Front (careukcr) government. 

Again, because be was appointed 
chief secretary to the government of UP 
by Mayawati, it was alleged that Mudam 

I was just playing the Dal i I card by nomi - 
net ing a fellow back ward 10 the And 
when Prasad got bis extension, there 
svere those who claimed — unbelieva¬ 
ble a.s it may sound — that Mayawati 
had pulled it off 

An angiy Mulayam Singh Yadav 
took up the i ssue at the UF Steering Com¬ 
mittee last week. Only he was told by a 
helpless I K. Gujral that there was link 
eilherof them cou Id do about ii: the requ¬ 
est had come from the President of India 
hinvsetf. A stunned Yadav had to take 
comfort from the fact that at least Gujral 
was not acting on Mayawai’s 
recommendation 

This ceitainly goes against the above- 
politics and b^ond-casie image of the 
Ra.shirapati Bhavan thar K.R. Naraya¬ 
nan has stri ven so hard to create (remem¬ 
ber Utlar Pradesh?). But those who 
claim to be in the know say that this is 
precisely what has happened. If they are 

right, then ii ceruinly viswerx the ques¬ 
tion raised earl ier by Pras«f' s colkague: 
regardless of whichever government 
comes io power, the water resources 
secretary would get lus *prcMnoiion'. 

It is ironic that Pra&ad would he given 
the job that all lAS officers covet on 

the strength of the one card he ha.s been 
hesitani ru play all along: the Dalit factor. 

Though he comes from a Scheduled 

Navy Cut and reminisemg on the days 
when he was a sub-district nugisirate. 
At that time, he did not even have a car lo 
travel around in. but used to lake buses. 
It was only much later in Lucknow when 
he was stale home secretary that he pur¬ 
chased bis first car for Rs 19.000. A car 
which he still owns. 

Strange that Prasad would talk so 
much about a time that also brought in 
the darkest period of his c arecr. 11 was in 

’Emergency excesses'. The charge was 
that he authorised vevere punishment ii> 
poliiical prisoners. 

He was later reinstated because nuih- 
mg cinild be proved Prasad's aides, 
however, claim that the whole case was 
ihe result of a poliitcal rivalry between 
(he (hen SDM and Cltaran Singh's .son- 
in-law who fought a Lok Sabha ekclion 
from (he stale. 

And when be i s iku ihi nking about the 
days that ww ^ and of course, the days 
(hat wi II be — Mata Pra&ad i s busy read¬ 
ing B.K. Nehru's autobiography. Nehru 
sums up his life with a *iM kivu. noukh 
ki. pemuHi mi to. mar ga\t'. 

Not quite. He forgot lo odd that bii 
about the• 

197K. when he was SUM in Bareilly that 
he was saspertded by Charan Singh for 

11-at 1M 



_PRO FILE 

The tiger 
tamed 
Siddhartha Shankar Ray He wa!« krtown as the 

Buicher of BengaJ who 
sent thousands of youn| 
men to their death in the 
Seventies, but became 

ihe darling of the Youth Congress. He 
advised Indira Gandhi to impose the 
Emergency and is not ashamed of 
admitting that it was probably on his 
advice that L.K. Advani was put in pri* 
son. He contested the predominantly 
Muslim Behrampore seat from West 
Bengal in the last Lok Sabha election 
and is now backing a party which is an 
ally of the Bharatiya Janata Pany. 

Inconsistent^ Siddhartha Shankar 
Ray can tell you that the sun rises in the 

' west and you'll believe him. 

This man once had Jyoli Basu's Job. 
He went to the best schools, belonging 
as he did to Bengal's oldest and most 
respected families (C.R. Das wa.s his 
grandfather). He had a far more iJ I usi ri - 
ous career in law than Basu. he manag* 
ed the affairs of the state Congrv^s 
single-handedly, had good innings as a 
Governor and ambassador and even 
created a faction within the party loyal 
to him. 

Such was his energy that he was 
expected to lead the Mamofa Banerjee* 
created Trinomul Congress from up 
front, roaring against the gcruniocracy 
that the Congress leadership has beco¬ 
me (he himself is nearly 80, but those 
who know him say that with Ray. age 
is irrclevanO. He hod done this when 
he contested the 1964 cleclinn an 
Independent from Darjeeling. Indepen¬ 
dent and vocal, Ray was known os the 
maverick of Bengal. Today when 
Bengal politics is seeing unprecedent¬ 
ed r^i|nmems. what is keeping Ray 
so quiet? 

It's a long story. 

W 
i 

'n his twilight years 

Indian politics no longer has any 
character. Kamlapati Tripolhi was a 
character, ax was Jagjivan Rom when 
he was in the Congress, and Veer 
Bahadur Singh. These men svere irtde- 
pendent leaders of huge constiiuen* 
cies. crossing barriers 4^ caste, region, 
etc. Ray is a surviv i ng charactcrof Con¬ 
gress politics. 

Thoic who know him xiy he can do 
anything. At the height of hts powers, 
when he was leader f>f the Congress 
Legislature Pany just before Rajiv 
Gandhi was assossinaietl Ray woke 
up one day and decided not 10 do poli¬ 
tics any more. So he quit the CLP. 
throwing the Congress into a crisis, 
and announced he was going back to 
his first love. law. 

Later, when Narasimha Rvo took 
over. Ray was ^ipointed ambassador 
10 the United States. He might have 
hud a longer term in Washington, had 
he not decided 10 take it into his head 
that he wanted to reium to politics. 

So he came back and took up from 
where he leH off. backing Mamaia 
Banerjce against the rest in Ihe West 
Bengal PCC because he genuinely 
believed that only Mamaia had a mass 
following in Bengal politics. In fact, 
when Ray was in the US for three 
years. Banerjee lost her most vocal 
porter. When Rao came to a rally held 
hy her to sound the death knell of the 
Bosu government despite the PCC's 
advice and the faci that Rao was hav¬ 
ing friendly talks with the Left FnmU it 
waxentiicly 41 Ray's peisuosiun. 

Tills lime, when Mamaia began lell- 
ing the Congress that she wanted 21 
seats for her candidates, it was Ray 
who backed her claim and arranged 
her meetings with Sonia Gandhi. In 
fact. Ray called on Sonia at least ten 
limes pleading with her to intervene so 

that the Congress could he kept united. 
However, none of i 1 worked, Mama- 

ta chose to break away and announced 
that Sonia would be a big zero in 
Bengal. Still Ray didn't abahdOT her 
— until il was clear that Trinamul 
would be having seat adjustments with 
Ihe BiP. 

For Ray, two issues are non- 
negotiable. One is personal honesty. 
The other, secularism. 

How honest can a person be? Rayjs 
fickle and flamboyant. But even Jyoti 
Basu. his belt noire, concedes that he 
can never be corrupt. To this day, Ray 
fights all trade union cases free. One 
could argue that that is subserving 
other vested interests, but in Ray’s 
mind, it is the right thing to stand up for 
the underdogs. 

He acccepis payment. only by 
cheque and even pijiy funds are accep¬ 
ted only after receipts are given and the 
money accounted for. In fact, the repre¬ 
sentative of a business house who call¬ 
ed on him ^yhen he was the CLP leader 
with Rs 2 lakh in a brown paper bag 
was taken aback to find Ray issuing a 
receipt for the money. When the agent 
wouldn't accept a receipt. Ray told 
him that he could take his money bock. 

Ray also can't compromise on secu¬ 
larism — call it minority-ism if you 
like. When he was chief tninisier he 
posted policemen in proportion to the 
religious composition of the popula¬ 
tion so that the police wou Id be fai r in a 
law-ond-order crisis. He is also fight¬ 
ing the Babri Masjid Action Commit¬ 
tee's case gratis. He is extremely popu¬ 
lar among Muslims and had he canvas¬ 
sed for Trinamul. they might have for¬ 
given Mamaia for tying up with the 
BJP. 

Today he'x in acKsis, He cannot go 
with the BJP without compromising 
on his pol i lical honesty. And he can not 
stay silent and watch hix protege c«n* 
mi t hara-kiri. 

So. Ray is taking the middle path. 
He's keeping quiet, hoping that the 
BJP will go away and his pany can 
wake up to resolve the struggle for 
puwvr ill ilw biaie Cuiigios. 

But the truth is. given the quality of 
Prime Ministers and Congress presi¬ 
dents in the lost few years, Ray deserv¬ 
ed much more than just wooing out 
patchwork solutions for his party In 
Bengal. He could have been a tiger. 
He's ended up me wing. • 
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H« ia a nica paopla aay. 

Onea in a irtilla ha araa drops m to 

achool. 

Though «a hardly talk whan in tha car. 

Ra la a oiea nan. paopla aay. 

But than thay know nothing about 

this bait of hla. 

It*a a Maaiva brown baXt« 

andlng in a big braaa buckla. 

1 hata that bait. 

Bvan you would, if you aaw your fathar 

drunk. 

and cracking a satar long placa 

of laathar 

on your nothar'a back. 

On a bad nighty ha holds that bait froa tha 

othar and of that big shiny buckla. 

In tha atillnaaa of tha night 

Z haar ny aotbar cry. 

Ouiatly. 

But aomahow tha pain always raaehaa m. 

Homing, avarythlng is back to nomal. 

At laaat so It saasa. 

Ka aran drops m to school. 

Though wa hardly talk whan in tha car. 

But z hava s^Mthing to aay — 

will aottabody plaaaa ask God not to haTa 

nights 7 

Will scMbody plaaaa tall my fathar that 

if tha Boming altar ha faals normal, 

doasn't maan that so do wa. 

Hill s«abody7 Plaaaa. 



ENCORE 
One good 
thing about 

VikraniSdh is that he 
doesn*c brood much. So 
what if the Booker eluded 
him? He is almost ready 
with his latest novel, 
Equal ^fusk^ Set in 
l.x>ndon. it is the story of 
two young nmsicians and 
plays an various iheines: 
music. naiionaJit 

deafness and love. The 
book, which will be 
published by Viking, is 
set to hit the stands in 
early 1999. Now. whether 
it wi II gel the Booker is 
pure conjecture. But this 
mucheaa be said: to his 

i 
th novel is 

I Cast 
PERFECT 

Nexitime 
you think of 

calling the British racist, 
think again. You may 
have a very angry Saeed 
Jaftrey telling you not to 
be an as.^. He would have 
his reasons of course: 
Jaffrey is the TirM Indian 
to play a major English 
role in British theatre, that 
too in something as upper 
cru.st as Afy Fair Lady 
now running at Crucible 
Theatre in Shefneld. He 
plays Colonel Pickering. 
Apparently, director 
David Sulk in wanted to 
be a linie innovative with 
his ca.sting. but pointed 
out that this could only 
happen with 'good acton 
whu have good 

Happy 
FINALE 

Not just 
drama, 

it wa.$ catharsis at 
Shriram's, The occasion 
was Laid Charat Ram's 
80(h birthday. 

First the hubhs: 
intra^family feuds that 
split the bu.sincss em^re. 
In the beginning it was 
Charat Ram vs elder 
brother Bharat, his alter 
ego in the DCM group. 
Then came the ptodi^ 
sons, Siddhanh and 
De^ak. squabbling svith 
(heir dad. Chests heaved 
as Siddharth broke down 
recalling his self-imposed 
exile and how he had 
fought for control over 
the group of companies 

' IJ., 

imagination*. Jaffrey, he 
said, "has both and plays 
Pickering to the manner 
bom". Pine, but why 
Jaffrey? Pat comes the 
answer; "He sounded like 
a charming man. Colonel 
Pickering is an 
cx-phonetisi, so it seemed 

which Charat Run ran. 
Then Deepak cried as he 
spoke of how his father 
had trained them in the 
science of management. 

Maybe, it had 
something to do with the 
ambience at Hotel Taj 

appropriate." 
That's syllogism, 

surely. But Jaffrey » 
pulling j n packed crowds. 
Maybe, it's because of his 
altitude. "If s a very 
harmonious 
relationship," he said. 
"No ego, trippers." 

Palace. New Delhi, and 
the presence of so many 
of the city's glitterati. Or 
maybe, it was wisdom 
after folly: time can 
mellow even the bitterest 
of rancour. 

rivalry 



IJMVU Oy AN A NO A KAr.iAL SbN 

But nobody noticed. 
That should have 

snuffed out all enterprise. 
It didn't. Judging from the 
number of times be has 
been spotted outside 10 
Jan Path in the past few 

weeks, he has, 
apparently, decided on a 
finaJ plunge. 

But the question is: will 
anyone let him? Alphons 
himself is non'Committal. 

"I have got ofTerx,” he 
said. "But I won’t tell you 
now.” That's a very safe 
line to take. If nothing 
works out, there's always 
one option: spewing 
righteous venom. 

mess. 

to say. 
What ensued was 

another round of 
deliberations. To 
eliminate bias. India's 
representative.^ were left 
out. Then came the 
bombshell. Chauhan, 

said, has a "problem 
with his bowling act^on^ 
In cricket legalese, "a 
definite straightening of 
the arm just prior to 
delivery—which implies 
a dirow under Note(a}of 
Law 24 of I he Laws of 
Cricket." All 100 wordy 
for the game. B u i now 
Kapil's bristling. 'If they 
doubt my integrity, 1 will 
preler to resign, "he said. 
It's difTiculi to be blase 
when your credibility is at 
stake. But the real loser is 
Chauhan. unless someone 
shows him the way out of 
this rather sordid 

Chucked 
OUT! 

I’M NO 
QUITTER 

The 
problem 

with K.J. Alj^ns is he 
doesn't seem to leam. 
After he was suspended 
(and let’s not go into that), 
the former DDA 
commissioner wrote his 
aut^iography. It sank 
without a trace. Then he 
got together a few 
like-minded people like 
T Seshan (that’s 
anodier of those 
icon-busters) and 
Sushmita Sen and floated 
a Jan Jagaran Manch to 
fight corrupt politicians. 
That too flof^. and he 
formed an NGO to help 
Delhi’s slunvdwellen. 

There's 
tragedy 

brewing in the BCCl cup 
if you consider tbe 
dramatis perstmae. 
There's Kapil Dev. Sunil 
0 a vaskar and, of course, 
the tragic protagonist. 
Rajesh Chauhan. 

It all started with 
Chauhan being pulled up 
for 'chucking'. So he did 
lime outside while an 
Indian panel comprising 
Kapil and Gavaskar 
deliberated. Chauhan was 
cleared and came back to 
play against Sri J^nka. 
Thai would have been the 
end of it except that, at 
1 his point, match referee 
Bobby Simpson decided 
that he too had something 
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Himalayan 
plunder 

A recent study makes shocking revelations 
about the smuggling of north Bengalflora and 

fauna 

he (wo north Bengal ditiheu 
ol Jolpaiguri and Darjeeling, 
richly endowed by nature wiih 
flora and fauna, have become 
ihe inrgeis of infcntuionol 

smugglers dealing in wildlife and foeesi 
pnxluct$. At (he area hoi bordem with 
Bhutan. Bangladesh and Nepal, the rue 
tpccies of animahas well as a wide vane* 
ly or plants and flowers, huiierflies and 
insects are ptwchcd and plundered regu¬ 
larly by well organised chains. 

Among the diverse fomu of life 
fmnd in abundance in the hills and fore- 
sis the region are elephnnia. rtiinos. 
deer, tigers, leopards and hears on the 
one hand, and trees such as sal. shimul. 
leak, panisaa. bmpaii, chikrasi. gamari. 
champ, etc.. iki (he other. Rare medici¬ 
nal plants also enrich the biodiversdy of 
north Bengal. 

*ntough forest wealth is being plunde¬ 
red for decades, the forest department 
and the government have chosen lo look 
I he other way re su I ting i n irreparable fos¬ 
se s not only to the national economy. but 
also to the fragile ecology of the region. 

La.si year, the state forest department 
entrust^ a Delhi-based NGO. the 
Wildlife ProtcclirKi Society of India 
(WPSI). to study the situation. The 
report of the study has been submitted 
recenily. 

The repoit clearly points out the cen¬ 
tres of illegal wil^ife trade in north 
Bengal. M vktng S i Hguii as the ceniit. it 
gives ^ detailed account of how the 
racket operates: 'Siligun treders handle 
(he bulk ofNE irwfe. often finance it and 
also handjg transhipments of conn- 
hands comlftg from Bhutan, the NE sta* 
tes or to Nepal...In Sili|ori 
Mumcipa^Ssrporarlofl area, the main 

points ore Ourung Bosti. Hyderport. 
Champoson. 2nd Mile. Kholpora and 
pons if Burdwan Rood. Several middla- 
men and petty loders operate from these 
areas." 

The suburbs of SlUguri such os 
Sukna. Soluganh. Ainbari. Bogdogri. 
Ghoshpukur and Mohorgoon-Oulma 
have also been listed os areas where the 
trade i$ going on. Mentioning Darkl¬ 
ing »the largest trading centre neat to 
Siligurl. (he report says: The presence 
of ready foreign buyers keeps the ilkgal 
trade thriving here, which ts controlled 
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by w«]l esiablii^hed busineu people of 
the town/ It also notes that "rtponx of 
trade in Himalayan Bla^;k Bear cubs and 
gall bladder have been received from 

> Kalimpong* . 
Some other centres in (he Dooars of 

Jalpaiguh, Terai in Darjeeling and the 
neighbouring Cooch Behar district are 
also pinpointed in the report. These are: 
Banarltat. MadarUut. Falakata, Salku- 
mar, Nagrakata. Jaigaon. JhaJong, 
Naxalbari. Panttanki, Kharibari, 
Tufangonj and Dinhata. Illegal trading 
in ivory, tiger skins, te^ard skins and 
bones, bear t^le and live le^ard cubs 
flourishes in the Banarhat area. The 
Naxalbari, Panitankl and Kharibari near 
the Nepal border are being used as "tran* 
si t point, storage place and major tradi ng 
zone Tlwu^ the actual volume of illegal 

trade could not be estimated, (he 
study said that "(be uide in leopard 
skins is the largest". The leop^ bone 
business is not that large. The tiger skin 
trade is also reported to be growiog. 

According to the report. "Ivory trade 

hsfellMawAmrtifprtm 

appears to have increased in Weal 
Elragal in recent times jusi as It has in 
other parts id the country ...Rhino hon 
trade in north Bengal it the oldm wildli* 
fe trade. However. In the past four or 

five years the market has been flooded 
by so many fakes that a number of vete* 
ran traders have slopped dealing in 
homs" 

Trading in bearNle. reptile skin, clou' 
ded Irap^ skin, snow leopard skin, 
deer skin, lesser cat skin, insects, 
orchids and medicinal plants have also 
been observed. 

The forests of north Bengal are rich in 
medicinal plants. Many of the^le variet¬ 
ies are finding their way to foreign 
countries through un^nipulous dealers 
in spite of the ban on their export. These 
are Sussurea lappa, Coptis tecra. Rau- 
woifio zerpentia, Aquitoria rMlacce‘ 

nifs, ToJoa waUichiana, etc. 

According to the WPSI. recent seizu¬ 
res of medicinal plants from the Calcutta 
port suggest tlUi these are sent to 
Madras or Bombay for export. Taxus 
wollichia/ia is said lo be smuggled to 
Nepal as well. Concern has been express¬ 
ed over the finding that "even tl^gh 
extraction of (he Himalayan Yew tree 
(rojw waiUchicno) from the wild has 
been prohibited in West Bengal, illegal 
exiraci ion continues in Singal ila Nation- 
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NATURC 

Butterflies, moths and other insects are being 
smuggled out flx)m north Bengal, Sikkim, 

Meghalaya and Arunachal Pradesh to Japan and 
Germany with foreign tourists acting as conduits 

;il Puk and Nuitb Vtilley Naiional Pvk/' 
Some other floral species and herbs 

being exiracied in Neon Valley Nttioo' 
al P«u^ (Lava and Sam^ing areas). Buxa 
Tiger Re>«rve (Jayanti) and Ccrumara 
National Park are Amfo* 
hvhia spp.. Rh(kJodendron xpp., Berix- 
nx arisiata. Acorns spp.. A nemhia spp., 
Costiis sfxtiosa, DidymiKorpus 

Swerfia chirata, etc. The 
WPSl hiLs recommended that "extrac¬ 
tion of flora from pnuected area5 should 
be broughi under coniml immediaiely''. 

trade routes have been traced, too. 

I "Ivory is smuggled from Ort^ to 
Calcutta and from here rl reaches Nepal, 
possibly via north Bengal ...Ivory fmm 
north Bengal and NE states like 
Meghalaya is also routed through 
Siliguri" 

For tiger skins, the study has found. 
"Cutiack and Baripada to Calcutta is an 

established route ..Tiger skins origiiuie 
in north Bengal also, c^cially near 
Buxa and its vicintiy, NE stales are also 
suppliers of tiger skJiis. Finally liger 
skins go to Nepal and Calcutta. * 

Only three seizures of tiger bones in 
India in the Iasi two years has surprised 
the researchers as "ilm is 
enough tl^nce to suggest that liger 
booe much active. In USA 
and Ifftyiyaf Eastern countries tiger 

bone medkaiiocu are openly sold in 
pharmacy shops, "nus business obvious¬ 
ly depends on a regular sqjply of tiger 
boniA fivni India, which is hwne to 60 
per cent of the wild tigers in the world". 

The researchers have noted ihal "the 
increasing pressure on the govemmeftt 
to indict potchers and traders of wildlife 
products hate pushed trade in bger 
bones underground. It is believed itM 
the business In tiger booes is now con¬ 

ducted with extreme care and traders do 
ntx solicit oew customers for their 
goods.” 

The seizure of 89 le<^>ard skins 
brought from Kanpur at New JaJpaiguri i 
shows that the traders keep changing 
routes. The leopards are also poached In 
north Bengal for their flesh, claws, paws 
and other parts. On 17 September, 1995, 
aboui l21kgofleopaidbones were seiz¬ 
ed ai Gurung Basti in Siliguri. 

Cakuna has been the mairt transit 
point for rhino horns traditionajly. But 
in recent years, the study reveus. "the 
route has shifted to north Bengal"". A 
total of 19 horns were seized in north 
Bengal between 1983 and 1997, as 
agtinsionly one in Calcutta (in 1995). 

Even such endangered species as red 
pandas and high-altitude wild sheep and 
goau. e.g. serow, gonl, etc., are killed 
fur their &m. mainly in Sikkim ukJ Bhu¬ 
tan. as well as in remote areas of the 
Nepal Himalayas which arc not connect¬ 
ed by road to Kathmandu. These are flrst 
brought to Siliguri or Darjeeling and 
then sent to Nepal vjaPashupali or Pan I- 
unki border. 

Not only.body pans but also live ani¬ 
mals find their way into the trade. The 
report says that these animals are sold to 
the neighbouring countries, travelling 
zoos, circuses and film studios. "These 
are transported frvm north Bengal and 
NE statrs and have lo pass through north 
Bengal, though there has been no seizu¬ 
re. Leopard cubs from north Bengal ore 
smuggled to Bhutan for safe keeping, 
but smuggled back when a customer has 
been found."' 

Butterflies, moths and other insects 
are being smuggled out from north 
Bengal, Sikkim. Meghalaya and Aru- 
nachal Pradexh to Japan and Germany 
with some foreign tourists acting as 
conduits. 

Recently. West Bengal forest mini¬ 
ster Jogesh Burman admitted (ujoumal- 
isu that though he was aware of the foci 
that forest produce and wildlife of north 
Bengal were being smuggled to foreign 
countries, his department was unable to 
lake any positive measures to check it. 
He also could not deny the fact that a sec- 
lioct of the forest officials was colluding 
in the illegal Irwie. 

However, the minlMer could not say 
what concrete steps were bei ng contem • 
plated against dw wildlife^mafla. All 
that he could assure was that the forest 
depaiwent would soon form an enquiiy 
team to look into the whole affair. • 



Man in the Middle 
Prafiilla Kumar Mahanta and the political cross-currents in Assam 

rafiilia Kumar Mahanu. 
The man in the middle. The 
man in a muddle. The man 
who could be ju$t a guber¬ 
natorial nod away from los¬ 

ing his most prized political possession. 
man who is ready loauthora brand 

new volume in the Survival Series. 
For the Assam chief minister, the 

ghost of the letter of credit (LoC) scam 
has come too c lose for comfort; it rests at 
Raj Bhavan, awaiting (he sanction of 
Governor Li-Gen. (retd) S.K. Sinha. 
The Central Bureau of Investigatton 
(CBI) just needs a finaJ go-ahead from 
(be Governor to charge-sheet Mahanta 
in the Demow treasury case of the multi* 
crore LoC scam. 

If the deliberations in Dispur, the gos¬ 
sip in Guwahati. are any indication, the 
CBI vs Mahanta match will go down to 
the w j rt: rtgul aiion t i me is over, extm-ti - 
me is underway: a tie-breaker is immi¬ 
nent: and a sudden-dcaih lurks. 

To .say that Governor S.K. Sinha is 
taking his time over the case is the under- 
^Ulcmentof thcNew Year. Some say he 
i s going over the C BI' s presen irrtent line- 
hy-line. Others swear that he'sbusy read¬ 
ing between the lines. What is ceruin is 
(hill he is not leaving anything to chance. 
Sinha ha» sought a bagful of additional 
clarifications and documents from (he 
CBI. He huA also drawn up a not- 
so-short-lis( of some legal luminaries of 
the land, whom he intends to consult 
before taking a step. 

The Gi^vemor'v eagle eye, arsd legal 
line, could leave the CBI with some 
expJaming to do. "He is blowing holes 
into ibeCBrs case. And there h no way 
he will sjinclion the CM's |»t)secutioft 
without being convinced that (he case 
jgainst Maltanta merits it," says an 
insider. 

Also, timing is of the essence. With 
elections just about a month away, it U 
Icamt that the Governor is unwilling to 
rock the political boat on the Brahma¬ 
putra at this critical juncture. 

As all eyes remain riveted on Raj Bha- 
van. an uneasy calm descends over (he 
political arena of Assam. The tremors. 

The CBI vs Mahanta play-off promises to go down to 
the wire: regulation time is over; extra-time is 

underway: a tie-breaker is imminent; and a 
skidden-doath lurks 



SPECIAL REPORT 

sporadic but MgAificani. ure ihc hints 
and forebodings of n gJlhering Monn 

At the centre of a]J cr>ftirovcfsy is a 
ponly. bearded figure in white salun — 
hanging on. as if, for dear life. With 
every passing day. Muhania is growjng 
i n con Hdence—i he con lidcncc oi a con* 
demned man fervently eyemg a fresh | months. 

Assam (UI>FA>. There have been luud 
protests — <»ver his Tailed promises' lo 
the pcof^e; the "repressive methods" of 
his Unified ComiruuvL etc., etc. — but 
the indisputable fact is that the army- 
administration offensive has kept the 
ULPA relatively quiet during the Usl 12 

lease of life. 
For MahaniJ. 'to slay or niK U> stay" is 

not such a pruhlcmjiic quesiion". He is 

‘No political leader in Independent 
Ir^ia has shown the kind of political will 
to fight ifuatfgency that Mahania has 

convinced abiHi; the approprjjicnes» of merthe last year.'declares chief sccreta* 
an afTimyiive answer. But Assam and 
i ts people stand qui tc dmrnui ical ly di vid> 
ed over the Mahaniu mailer. Some uy 
he musi go immediately; others grunt 

him (ime nil the charge-shcei comes 
through: the rest want him to go on and 

Why back a ntiin accused of currup* 
ti(in and inefficiency? The reasons 

are nciihcr too simple to .shnig off, nor 
iix) complex to comprehend. They range 
from petty political gains lo basic issues 
ofliving. 

A coterio that is desperate for ‘ihc 

chiefAupremo” to continue in ofTicc is. 
of course, the one ihnt vitivally lives off 
him — basking in reHecied glory and 
shanng the spoils. There is another, 
smaller group of true loyalists of (he 
'gemlemon politician ". 

And then there is a section which firm* 
ly believes that Pmfulla Mahania must 
stay if peace is to be given a realistic 
chance in Assam, tn his brand new iva* 

ryV.S. Jjfa. Whui Jafa leases 
unsaid is that Mohanta’s fall could deruil 
the peace process, with disasinius 
consequences. 

Already, the signs jit ominous. The 

ULFA's presence is being iiKTcasingly 
felt. Ncen. and heard these days. Sensing 
that Mahanta had been thrown olTbabn* 
ce by the LoC' scandal and iHitraged over 
general secretary Anup Cheius arrest 
in Bangladesh, the ULFA has nude its 

move. A series of attacks » in and 
around Ciuwahnii — have signalled the 
banned ourit"s imcntionv A l2*hour 
bvrndft call by the ULFA tm K January 
paralysed life in theUrahmaputravalley. 
Rallies in Nippon of the ULFA ore bec^ 
ming visiMe once again in some Mraie* 
gk* districis. With 26 January sure to he 
a D'Duy for the ultras, fear (and sand* 
bags) has returned to Guwahati. And 
with Mahanta struggling for his ow n sur* 

vival. things con only get wsirse. 
The other argument (roued out in 

favour of (he Assam chief minister n 
tor of aggressor. Mohamu has taken the . that he is 'relatively less corrupt'. This 
fight to the United Liberation From of curious complement no longer sounds 

HthMUfltfl) «Rh IJ. Bviral la Gmhatl: Ow Otilil Motirtm 

y strange in the Indian poliiical coniext. 

‘He is not like the others because he has 
>• not really made money for himself. He 
t* must have used ihc money for hK 
« pi)| I campaign, bu 11 hen which pol i tic ian 
I* does nut take money from businessmen 
d to fighiclections?"demandsiut indusirial- 
r* isiiflCuwohati. 

Continuing with the relativity model, 
t Mahanta has another definite ihrng 
i going from him: the t'x\ ihai there is no 
) visible viable alternative to him in the 
« AGP. His years on political cenirc* 

stage, and more inip(»nanily. his reccni 

crash-coune in central politics (as a 
member of the United Front core com* 

nrittce) have given the As.vam CM the 
stature of a statesman'in •ihc*making. 
No other local leader can measure up. 
The fact that Mohanla has established a 

«rappon with 'national leaders' like I.K. 
I Gujral. Deve Gowda. Chandrababu 

Naidu and Jyou Basil (the last two being 

rok models of sorts) means a lot to many 
in Assam. 

If (or maybe when ) the CM does 
take a tumble, it could throw open the 
doors CD political turmoil urtd do immen¬ 
se harm to Assam's cause. So. in (be ‘lar¬ 
ger* inicresi ibe state, the present 
incumbent must continue, feels the pro- 
Mahanta lobby. 

I U vebemenily, often wolenily. 
I I opposed by the Mohanta-Jinroo 
I lobby. This group accuses the Assam 
1 CM of being a "(niter lo a cause'. 
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ArmyiMii Ir Asun: «w of it^oi 

"bcuayer of u people", "compt". 
"autocralic". "manipulviive''. 

Among hix ino»i virulent enik» Uiduy 
arc those who huve been clo>c»t lo him. 
who shared and lived with him (he 

dream of n new Assam. Whether AGP 
rebel Bhrigu Kumar Phukun or medra- 
miin AJh Kumar Bhuiyan; ediioi Kanak 
Deka or educaiiunisl Hiren Goham. 
AJYCP president Bimal Prasad Chou* 
dhury or (he popular Adip Phukan; ihe 
AASU hierarchy or ihc United Minont- 
les Prom (UMn leadership; the SjJou 
Assam Karmachan Parishad(SAKP)or 
those fighting foe "progressive regio¬ 
nalism" — are all disillusioned with 
Mahania and his style of functiofling. 

The common complaint from these 
pressure groups is that Mahanu is ‘no 
longer one of us". They do have a point. 
(a this his second term, (he Avsam CM 
has hopped-skipped-and-jumped from 
Dispur to Delhi and, in some way, left 
his past behind. In doing so. he has alie* 
nat^ himself from "his peo^e", irked 
the liuclligenisia. and provoked hU 
poll iical-partner$*of*old. 

No wonder then ihui the anii*Mahanu 
forces are marshalling their troops. The I 
AASU (though consider^lymcitiified I 
after the voters list episode), the 
AJYCP. (he UMF, and other "like- 
minded" organisations and individuals 
have begun mobihslng public opinion 
against "Mahanta's misrule" 

The C^poMtkm Congress is, still, 
enemy number one for Mahanta. The 
suHe unit of the pwty has turned on the 
heal, demanding (ItfCM's head, and Pre¬ 
sident's Rule in Assam Trun^ws Tiuun 
Gogoi. A PTC pccMdeni:"Mahuflta must 
go., .the sooner Ihe better for Ashjm. and 
for him." 

But the Congress in Assam is in no 
real position to force the issue. "This is a 
pd II K*al conspiracy by the Congress and 
big bus mess gftwps I i kc Tata Tea to defa* 
me me and destabilise my government.* 
Mahanta reilciates. 

Thae are many who do believe ihai 
there is *a larger gamc-tHan" at worl ui 
play up the LoC scam and trap Mahanij. 
who was aMsuming a posiiHm of aliirm* 
ing Nirengih in Assam. Only "political 
pressure* coukJ have forced the CB1 lo 
suddenly get its act ritgether against the 
Assam CM. ihey feel. The sirkt time- 
table SCI by Ihe Guwahali High Court 
definitely iKipcd matters along 

Others see a rm^re "smi?4er design". 
Insurgent) is after all. ihc nonh-cauS 
biggest indigenous industry'. People 
from every w alk ol life — pi>l il K's . husi • 
ncss, media. pivs.sure groups etc. — are. 
allegedly. henefKianes of this booming 
hjsiness. "Molunia is posing a direct 
I hreat to a| I ihosc who are cncaid)i ng the 
blank cheque of insurgency in the north¬ 
east.* observes one of ihe CM's men. 

Yet. no line really disputes the fact 
thai the Assam CM did lake money and 
favours from the scamstcrv "Porget the 
conspiracy theory. Whal matters is that 
Mahoma stands accused of corrupiiofi, 

Qmratr I. K. SWk WtiRi Ml ttag 

The people know that he is corrupt. He 

must step down inunediaiely.*' stresses 
Bhrigu fiiukan. 

Thai Mahanu will not do. at least not 
befm the Governor gives the sanc¬ 

tion for his prosecutiun. The anti* 
Muhaniii gang is now devising ways and 
means to gel the case back inio the G u wa- 
haii High Court so dial a Bench can urge 
the Guvemor lo speed up matters. Other¬ 
wise. by (he luid: of things, Mahanta is 
'safe' (ill (he elections. 

In clinghngon lo his chair in the face 
of imminent prosecution, Maliania 
appears ui be going ihe Laloo Prasad 
Yodav way. On ibe face of it. Laloo and 
Mahanu appear to have absolutely noth¬ 
ing in common The brash Bihari vs the 
amiable Assamese. One a consummate 
showman, with his laugh*a*minute 

public performances, (he odwr an intro- 
ven. with nearly nun-esisteni communi- 
caiive skills, ai^ dUiincily unconifona- 
bic under the probing public eye. 

But in a strange way. iheir political 
sagas read alike. In their own ways, boih 
swept U) power on the strength of nw* 
sive popular mandates, very much the 
people's choice; both have Icomi about 
the pitfatlv of power the hard way; both 
stand accused of corruption, nepotism 
and inefficiency; both ore vehement in 
the protesuiiofis of being "clean" and 
viiholic in their attack on political adver¬ 
saries who ore plotting their downfall; 
both have lost old friends and made new 
enemies; both have tasted posver at the 
Male and national levels and are despera¬ 
te nut In let go of either. 

While Laloo has already lost his 
crown ((hough only to his wife); Mahan* 
(a is still struggling to keep his in place. 
He is walking the corridors of uncertain¬ 
ly. If he negotiates this, without lodng 
his head, there could be no slopping him. 

"After ibis, if he sians working since¬ 
rely for (he people of Assam. Mahania 
will become an immovable force." feels 
AASU president Sarhananda Sonowal. 

Sunil Nath, formerly Siddharta 
Phukan lULFA’s high-profile publicity 
secretary) sums up one side of the story: 
"Mahanta has come a tong, long way. 
And once he sorts this out, he will go a 
long, long way ." 

But that's in the future which is nei¬ 
ther his nor ours to see. For now. Pruful- 
1a Kumar Mahanta has a clear aitd pres- 
em danger to avert How he docs it will 

decide his polUica] destiny. • 
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n the ni^hi of 16 iXvem- 
her, the people of Koma* 
rjm vil fa|!e in ihe Ainukur 
matniul in AnJhfa 
PrjUcsh'v W:ir4n^*il dis* 

irk'i were woken np hy the hciin- 
wrenching wml of u young uoiiun. U 
came from the house of 4 liiniK'rihcy cal* 
led NeluijJj Kavj. 0 cihuhi ciillivaUir. 
And once (he cuniHis uihI flustered 
neighhiHirs rushed lu his house, ihcy 
could hardly believe their eyes. 

Ncluiulj was dead. The young funner 

Killing fields 
Ruined by pests, Andhra Pradesh's cotton 

fanners commit suicide to escape the burden 
of debt 

tkmtlwnMdltar 

— be was barely 30 — had killed him* 
self by consuming monO'Crop(^>h<K. a 

deadly poison. NeluiaU lay sprawled kw 
the n<x>r, lifeless. His bewildered, two* 

yeaT'Old daughter clung to his 
25-year-old wailing, hysteric wife. Mai- 
lamnia. Nelutala's 70'year-old mother, 
sobbed silently. 

It was a terrible but not an isolated tra¬ 

gedy. Neiuiala was just one among seve¬ 
ral cotton farmers who had chosen to kill 
themselves rather than face the 

moneylender. And since then, their num¬ 
ber ha.s only kept growing. A$ Sunday 
went to press, the toll hod already touch- 
Cd45. 

All these farmers had run up huge 
debts by borrowing heavily to purchase 
pesticides to save thetr crop. The pesuci- 

de wax needed as their standing cotton 
crop was under attack from a pest called 
the Spodopetra ihuide puntRu). 

The pesi .stalked the coiicm fields dur¬ 
ing the day and devoured thousarids of 
cotton plants at night. They munched 
away everything — leaves, stems and 

ilowcfs— leaving the fields devastated 
and (he farmers ruirted. ni>ey hide in the 
ground to keep away from sunlight but 
come out at night a^ attack the fields. 
We have, at time>. burnt the pesLs in 
baskcts-full. But they came the 

next day. from the 4.000 eggs laid by 
each female.* says Rangy a Naik of Nan- 
dinayak Thartda. 

Since 12 December, swarms of Spo¬ 
dopetra in Andhra Pradesh have redu^ 

cotton yields from 15 quintal per hectare 
to a mere three quintal. And in the wake 
of this caiastro^ has come a spate of 

suicides, the number touching 27 in 
Warangal district alone. Faced with the 
spectre of penury and survaiion, 47 

people have chosen to end their lives, 

taAraPrtMi 

hmridiicMl 
MttMMlIpillfrMI 

IS^ulitilptr 
k^Mtothm 

kiMil* hi Rs wak* 
to€OfM«a|Mteof 

wMlMptiM 

BunihtrtoMchttig 
27biWarM«»l 
diihlU alone 

a/lcr the cotton crop was devoured by 

pests. 'There Nvere 11 cases of .suicide in 
the last 11 days. And the number increas¬ 
ed after the chief mini.vter visited the 
affected areas." said Saradaj Malbyya, 
who lost his brother in the Nagaram 
village. 

For some unexplained reason, the Spo- 

cSt^ctra attack has been the most 
severe in the rainfed cotton fields than in 
those (hat are I rri gated. When asked why 
this was SO. all that district collector 
Shalini Mishra could say was: "Ask the 
pests.' Of the 61.000 acre in Warangal 
district, nearly 43,000 acre were rainfed 
and the rest were irrigated. 

• Earlier, the district adqunistration 
had idcniiAed Hetoihis as a pest that 

attacked codon plantations. Sp^opeln 
was believed to afTlict only the ground¬ 
nut crop. In fact, in June 1997. swarms 
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oi Spodopeira hud uiiacked the 
groundnut cfvp. At (hui lime, the ugricul- 
mru) exiemion division hud swung into 
itciion and had successfully fought ihe 
inenace. 

In early December lust yev. iherc 
i bout of unubual rain for u week which 
caused fungul growih and uccumulaiitm 
of moisture on the griHjnd. This invited 
ihs Spodopcira lu return and nest in the 
cotUA fields, fniiiully, the fanners as 
well as the administration ignored the 

that the pest could also attack cotton. 
It tot^ some time for them to realise 

that the pests were indeed after the cas* 
tor plants in the cotton fields. The busby 
RCH*2 hybrid cotton plants and the 
wide c&ator leaves were ideal hosLs for 
Spodopeira. the females of which lay 
4.000 eggs at u ihtie. 

"Only when the farmers found that 
the codon flowers and leaves were disap* 
pearing, did they raise a hue and cry. 
They went irrunediately to ihe pesticides 

dealer and bought whatever variety they 
could lay their hands on. and at exorbit* 
ant prices. When the Spodopetra refused 

to rekfU. the fanners used tradiuooal 

insecticides like a mixture of rice brut 
and jaggery.” said Malla Gowd. agricul* 
lural officer of Pvkal. 

And this, to a very great extent, was 
the cause itf ihcir complete ruination. 
The excessive use ot' pesticides sharply 
increased the cuftt of cultivation. 
"Earlier, a mere R» 3.000 was being 
spent in agriculiuni operations and Rs 
4,000 on ferrilisers. The pest menve 
made the cost of pesticides shoot up 

sinari when the yield per hectare fell 
fnim 15 quintal to a mere three quintal,'' 
says LaLshminansappa of KeiJuvpu* 
ram. a cultivator. 

5u far. the role of the administration 
has been insensitive to say the least. 
Even ihough the pests arc raging and far¬ 
mers are killing themselves to escape the 
debt burden, the goveniincnt is yet to 
begin the 'free speaymg of pesticides* ax 

promised by (he chief minisier. At the 
moment, committees am being formed 

to gauge the extent of the disaster, and 
the actual graying is likely to begin 

i only by the end of January. "We have 

two more pickings of cotton lefi astd the 
plant has to be nourished for (he harvest* 
ing oS the second crop by the end of July. 
A( the present rate, we may even have to 
hum the plants.* says Prwddhya Naik 
of Nandamiik Thanda. In many cases, 
(he state govemment is yet to disburse 
the ex gratia compensation to ease the 
hardship faced by the farmers. 

The Warangal district administration, 
however, points out that the CM‘s offer 
of paying compensation has brought to 
I ight the fact t hat not all the suicide case % 
wen linked to the cotton disaster. "Of 
the 27 reported cases, only eight u> 11 
pcnain to cotton formers." points out (he 

district collector. Av o result, each cose 
is being scrutinised, and succour is natu¬ 
rally gening delayed. 

While (he government U yet to 
ascenun the damage caused by pests in 
othcrdistrici s. the farmers are caught bet¬ 
ween loan sharks and pesticide dealers. 
In Warangal district alone, there arc 
13.000 shops which disiribuic pestici¬ 

des product by 93 companies and as 
well as 200 ocher prosenb^ uni is located 
in Maharashtra. *The government has 
no control over the distnbuiion of pesti¬ 
cides. We come u> the scene only when 
(here ix a scoRity leading (u a law and 
order problem." say disinci police 
officials. 

Meanwhile, (he suicide*^ have beco¬ 
me a pcdl issue lor the Opposition 

punies who blame the Chandrababu 
Naidu government for ibe delayed 
action. They feel that the CM was too 
busy with his pet ianmabhoomi pro¬ 
gramme till the first week of January. 
The ruling Telugu Desam Party 
i % also blamed for denying benefits to far¬ 
mers who were not its supporters. 

The Of^tlion paities have demand¬ 
ed a debt wriie-c^ from cooperative 
hanks and as well as the wai vet of ihe pri - 
vate debts. ITie People's War Group, 
(00. has demanded a moratOTium on 
rural debts. As for (he ocher LeH ponies, 
(hey have urged (he TDP government to 
pnwide houses and jobs (o affected 
familiex. 

But there is a problem. With eleciiods 
round the bend, the government may 
find it difficult to fulfil these demands 
Nvithout anracting censure from the Elec- 
(iem Commission for (he supposed viola¬ 
tion of the code of conduci. 

*Al the moment, the scenario is 
bkak," says a senior official, • 

phenomenon. They hadn't imagined from Rs .3.000 lo Rs S.OOO, driving Ihe 

farmer to a point of no-retum. Disaster 
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Sixteen Bangladeshi 
children sold off to the 
Middle East were 
rescued by the Delhi 
Police. That's when 
their tale ofhorrorbegan 

WAS |(Oins to rhic » 
cuiskI.' tour*ycarH>m 
Aliun informed u& wiih 
A hint of A smite in hts 
eyes. 

It v>'A^ hiirJ Ui rcrum the smile. We 
knew what A lam didn't, he'd alvi been 
prciiy close lo riding to his deiuh. 

In Sepieniber Iw year l>rlht Police 
nscueJ Ih children (Alam included) 
from «i small n>om m Okhlii Vihar. They 
were Rangladcshi kids cn route lo Dubai 
10 lake run rn one of ihe Middle Pay's 

most barbiiric spons—camel races. 
The children 4KI boih » jockeys and 

Hpurs. The lighter the child the better, for 
the heavy iMies tend to weigh down the 
earned. 1'hcy are ned to the camel and as 
the loosely-bound child tosses from one 

side K> othCT he s purs i he camel into runn - 
ing faster More imponanily, ihe louder 
I he child cncs. the better Ihc camel per 
forms. Most of them full off before the 
rule ends and ihe lucky ones ure (rampl- 

ediodcuih under the camels' hooves. 
1'hc SnRiwu.spun polke had worked 

on u iip-4iir. nxinding up ail Ihe children 
and I3 adulls accompanying them. Most 
of the adults (booked under the Fore¬ 
igners Act lor not possessing valid ^ 
vel documems). claimed guardianship 
of one chi Id or anrxhcr. 

The children were bundled off by the 
polis'C lo Ihc dingy confines of Sriniwas- 
pun Police SiJtion. After being shunted 
repeatedly bciwcen different courts, 

including one trip to the luvcnifc Court, 
they were Imdily pnidueed before the 
duly magistrate on 12 September. The 
magistrate remanded the adults lo Tihar 
fail and for some strange reason, decid¬ 
ed u> throw Ibo eh I Idren i n iheiv as well. 

That is when the People's Rights 
Orgiinisation (PRO), a human rights 
group, appeared on the scene. They Tiled 

a public interest liiigatiixi and two days 
laier, ten of the 16 children were shunt^ 

to Preyas. un ohrervatiofl home for 
neglected juveniles. t$\% children could 
not he removed because ihey were loo 

The end o 

byUMMMPellMsttMvMfM ofierlB 

young lo be separated from those who 
claiit^ 10 be thrirmottert). 

Prayas is nicer than jail, says seven- 
ycar-old Iqbal, bsM im>. he duesn'l like 
being Ihcne, *1 esne with Kafca.'' he said 
with great reluctance, lips t^uivcring. 

And ihw his Kuka ireal him welP Yes, 
he nodded. Far mo readily. Even as his 
face crumpled. Then, after a lung silence 

he said. wore < KAi heats me)." 
Only three yews older than Iqbal, 

Maqbool Huuain k uncannily percep¬ 

tive for his age. All of four feet (or 
almost > and ten years old. he is the eldest 
of Ihe I«. "Pofke dekhe Alamgir dal 
shale peliye f^tchcht (Alamgir nm away 
with his gang when he saw the polke}." 
he reveals, Alamgir. it appears, is the 

mysiertuus man who lured his brothers 
and mother wiih job offers in Dubai. His 
iwo younger brothers and mother were 
still in jail. 

But Maqbool is confident of reium* 
ing home soon. 

Tl* ItMMrr'Mi 
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btdt (B tbdr part b in 
gnesfiohtioQoftbe 

JovenBe Jostice Act, 1986 
and the JaS ouuuial" 

then being sent lo jei t instead of a obser¬ 
vation home are all violations of differ- 
ent provisions of (he Juvenile Justice 
Act (Sections 13 and 1 %). 

When a four-member team from PRO 
visited Tihar Jail on ihe evening of 19 
September, they were Stocked by what 
they saw. Says PRO’S Dr Aur^ndo 
Chose. The ^Mdren looked misera¬ 

ble... some of them even started crying. 
Dumping innocent children in prison 

without any fault on their part is in gross 
violation of the Juvenile Justice Act, 
19S6 and the Delhi jail manual'' 

But for the ten children at Prayas. 
things seem lo be looking up at long last. 
According to Rekha Palli, defence coun¬ 
sel for ministry of external a^airs. (he 
Bangladesh embassy has given insouc- 
lions on 9 January for (heir repatriation. 
Palli will now move an application in 
(he court for (he transfer of timse childr¬ 
en to the Bangladesh embassy. The fate 

of the six younger children in Tihar still 
hangs in a balance. 

But four-year-old Alam, so excited 
about the camel rice he didn't get to 

panicipate in, is still a happy soul. When 
Iqbal refused to talk, he kept poking up 

from behind and saying, 'Ho. mao 
bfiaio bashe, (Yes. mother loves me)." 

Says Priyas manager, AJay Singh: 
"Most children have a truimatised 
expression by the time they reach here. 
But these children were a lovely sight. 

They jumped out of the van and came 
trooping imo the home. As excited as if 
they were on a picnic. ” 

Some of them are still as excited. And 
tt*s infectious. Other children in the 

home walk up to us and ask. "Aap inko 
ten* aayt hat? Yeh to kab s< tayynr bat- 
the hai (Have you come to take them? 
They're all dressed up and ready to go)." 

Soon, they will be home. If crossing 
the border to a vast thing known as one’s 

country can be called home, that is. 
None i( them have an address to go back 
(o. And none of (hem realise (hat they 

are headed for another juvenile facility 
back home. 

And Alam, the youngest of the lot. 
does not even know that some elder back 
home — possibly his own father— had 
s^d him off to die at tiv camel races. 

A trip abroad. A few days aod nights 
In Tihar Jail. Not many people can bo$s\ 
of it in a lifetime. Four-year-old Alam is 
still a child. At ten years. Maqbool Hus¬ 
sain is an adult. How long before Alam 

grows up too?* 

•tHOAT ' H* 

The confidence was touching. And crying with pitifully folded hands before 
despite a harrowing four-month wait the magistrate. It was babarous... a con- 

in an al ien country, i t hadn’t waned one tingeni of around 20 policemeo. heavily 
brt. ^o( even when they had been treated armed wtthrifks and Sien guns, surroun- 

like criminals themselves. ^ terrified children.' he recalls. 
B.S. Gahlaut. chairman of the Juveni- It needn't h^ been so. According to 

le Welfare Boa^, witnessed part of the the Juvenile Justice Act of 19S6. police 
trauma. On 12 September, at about 4.30 officials who rescued the children 
pm. he happened to hear the cries of sbouldhavebnw^tthemtoiheJuveni' 

children inside the premises of the court, le Welfare Board within 24 houn and 
"When I entered the court. 1 was shock- not to a pol ice stMion or jail. Their being 
edtosee (5-l6children and two women produced before a magisterial court, and 



NEIGHBOURS 

Fragile republic 
With four governments falling in three years, Nepal pauses on the brink 

of election 

he New Year surprij^ for 
Nepjl was (he >uddcn collapse 
of ihc rivc'tcrm Prime Mini* 
sier Surya Bahadur Thapa's 

90-day-old Rashtra Pnja- 
(antra Party (RPP) and Nepali Congress 
<NC) government, the sbonest-lived in 
(he h istory of Nepal. This was i he founh 

government from ihe same House lo fall 
in three yean. That is not all. It has used 

up ail options of forming one more via¬ 
ble government from the same House. 

But King Birendra had to "explore all 

pos.si bin lies of forming a government 
from within the existing House" as per 

the landmark judgement given by Justi¬ 
ce V.N. Up^ya on 10 Sepumber. 
1995. This judgement restored Parlia¬ 
ment as it was on 13 June. 1995 after 

being dissolved by the King on the 
recommendation of the Communist Par¬ 
ty of Nepal (United Marxisl*Leninist). 
CPN(UM*L) Prime Minister Manmo- I 

han Adhikari. in accordance with Afli- 
cle 53(4) of (he Nepalese Constitution of 
1990. 

Tkipa tried to do a Adhlkari in recom¬ 
mending dissolution of the House in pre¬ 
empt a no confidence motion. This time, 

There was anxiety and 

euphoria in Nepd over the 
unique power-sharii^ 

arrat^ement between Thapa 
and Koirala in the outgoing i 

govenwnent Each was to be 
PM for U months with Koirala 

in office at the time of 
eiectioRS 

the differmc was that th^ no- 
confidence motion was registered in the 
'Royal Palace only afte^ Tliapu had met 
the King and already recommended dis* 

solution and holding of fresh elections. 
The sequence of events took a bizarre 

turn when five RPF ministers resigned 
and along with three MPs. met the elec¬ 

tion commissioner to inform him (hat 
ihey had formed a separate party — the 
Ch^ faction. The UML immediately 
staked claim to form a new government, 
reminding the King (hoi Article 42( I) of 
the Constitution was still available. 

The Constitution of Nepal, 1990. con¬ 
tains three critical ^visions. Article 42 
deals with the format ion of gove mme n tv 
tncluding the contingency of a hung 
House. Article 53 relaie.s to summoning 
and prorogation of sessions and dissolu¬ 
tion of the House. And Article 59 relates 

to vote of cMifidence and a no- 
confidence morion. 



It gives (he King discretion by using 
(he words 'may' and *shall’ lo incerprei 

(he Consiiuition and reconunendatiMS 
of (he Prime Minister. For example. Ani- 
cle 53(4) stales. *Hi$ Majesty may dis> 

«>oIve the House of represeniaiives on 
ihc recommendation of the Prime Mini- 
ater/' On (he other hand. Article 42 (alt 
ihe four clauses) is driven by the 

shall.' The discretion invested in the 
King was circumscribed by the 
U padhya j udgement. 

By now. KingBirendrais well versed 
b(>ih in (he garrte of musical chairs pby- 
cd by (he political parties and his own 

consiiiulional powm. The present 
<mpasse is not »> much over forming a 
govemmcnl as uhoui becoming a careta¬ 
ker government. The battle being fought 
;tround (be Namyanhiiy Palace is nhout 
who will hold olYice at the lime of ihc 

next mid*icmi elections 

Tv? award for puliticnt skulduggery in 
199? mu d go to R PP which hus >cuo- 

}>cd all Ihc iKlvnniiigc from a hung Mouse 

and also mbhished consiitutional poli¬ 
tics in reducing derTKKroey to a joke ll 
has also become the t1rsi major party to 

split. At the same lime, the other parties 
fruve not behaved like angcU. They have 
cijimliy discredited democracy and ore 
ludly divided. The verdict of the pet>p1e 
ol Nepal as axcived by me on a trek 
ilirough Nepal last month is that 
democracy has failed to deliver. 

This is the predominant view echoed 
hy (he rural heart of Nepal. The villagers 
hken politic.s lo football, Nepal's lavtHi- 
rue sport. The people arc simply.lctl up 
wiih politics and with politicians for not 
keeping (he promises mode (uihem. One 

of the maincausc.sof the Muohadi insur¬ 
gency in west Nepal is this. 

The failure of democracy has restored 
ilie primacy of monarchy and enhanced 
Ihc image of the King. Kishikesh Shah, a 
former finuign minister and now a 

RItfMh ShiteCoiHttuttei I 

lift to tiH pMpte fraa tea Khi. II Midi 
lobtdM«id" 

dukra P. taWr hi pfiAM Utt Ml 
ollhafoiiniawl 

human rights activist says, The C'onsti* 
(ution is not working. Courts. Parlia¬ 
ment and political parlies have lost their 
legrtinucy. The King is the only symbol 
ol popular and traditional legitimacy.* 
The Constitution, he adds, "was a gift to 
(he people from (he King It needs to he 

changed*. 

There is an opposite view. Veteran 
Journalist Go^ Sharma uy$ 
demoervy and its institutions have wor¬ 
ked. Only the poliiicians and leaders 
have fail^ it. "After all. Nepal has had 
only seven years of democracy of which 

one was an interim administration. The 
King has acted as a constitutional monar¬ 
ch, gone hy the advice of the Prime Mini¬ 
ster and b^n above board." 

There was anxiety and euphoria in 
Nepal over the unique power-sharing 
anngement between Thopa and Giitja 
Prasad Koirala in (he outgoing govern¬ 
ment. Each was to be Prime Minister for 
11 months with Koirala in office at the 
lime of elections. All ministers held by 
UML in the Chand govemmcni went to 
NC. All RPP MPs except Chand and 
S.B. Lawali became mini.sicrs in the 

government. All (his was too good robe 
true. 

Chakra P. 8 as tola, a former NC mini¬ 
ster. had predicted the fall of the govern¬ 
ment five weeks ago. He had said 

"power-sharing will fail because of the 
Chand faction of the RPP ~ That is preci¬ 
sely what happened. 

A second message received by me in 
the course of my travels was that UML 
would win the mid-term poll — certain¬ 
ly becoming the single-largest party, 
and with a hit of luck, mighi even be able 
to form □ government without outside 
support. 

Political parties in Nepal are in poor 
health, some icnninolly ill, NC is bede¬ 
villed by (he unrequited ambition of 
K.P. Bhaitarai of booming an elected 
Prirrtc Minister in his lifetime. With the 
demise of the supreme leader. Canesh 
Man Singh, (he NC iroika has dissipa¬ 
ted. Bhattarai commands the support of 
some 30 la ^4 MPn , once cal ted Chau lisi- 
yc. while Koirala leads the group of , 
nihiaiiare (76). The rivalry between 
these old foxes is unending and self- 
destroying, It could split the NC, which 
may noi be a bod thing. 

The UMI. i,s also sharply divided bet¬ 
ween moderates led by Madhav Nepal 
and the extreme Left by Bomdev Oau- 

tam. The other smaller pantes are simi¬ 
larly Infecied. 

Since there is liule useful life left in 
(he present House, the King hai> acted 
wisely and constitutionally in ending it. 

The dilemma of democracy m Nepal 
is similar to that of its monarch. "History 
has a King who cannot bear to see him¬ 
self as King, He cannot he himself 
because he docs not know who he is." • 
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At long last, India and 
UAE decide to sign an 

extradition treaty 

If everything well, by 15 
February Indian diplomacy will 
have t^iughi the world a valuable 

lesMxi: ihal in deaUn^^ with (he 
Gulf, ii lake^ nniy 12 years for the 

wheels of hisKxy lo come full circle. 
Alter 12 years of humming and 

hawing, giving and taking. India and (he 
Uniicd Arab Finiraics (UAE) have set 
15 February a% the dole for vgning an 
cxtrudiiinn treaty between ihe iwo 
countries. No other bilateral agreement 
ncguiiaied by India since Independence 

has been as controversial or caused such 
extended speculation ax the document 

finulised and initialled between India 
and UAE on 25 November last year, 
finally commiiiing the two countries to 
bri ngi ng c rim i nalx i n each other ’ s terrilo* 
lytojusiicc. 

But there may still be that proverbial 
slip between the cup and the lip since Hhc 

occasion for signing the agreement is 
the meet i ng of the In^*U AE Joint Com* 
mission scheduled to be held in New 
Delhi next month. The commisxiim. 
headed by mlnisiers. may very well be 
postponed with a caretaker govemrrKnt 
in power and the couniry ri ghi i n (he mid* 
die of an election. 

Besides, there is a deep divide within 
the UA F. government on the advisabil ity 
of signing the agreement with India. At 
the operational level, the UAE's law- 
enforcement agencies ait convinced 

that India is no( sincere about extrudi- 
lion from or to the UAE and that the pol i- 
ce in various Indian states supposed to 
implement the agreement will not coope¬ 
rate wiih their Gulfcounierpans. 

In the face of such stiff opposition, (he 
initialling of ihe agreement was made 
possible only by the intervention of (he 
UAE’s political leadership whose consi¬ 
derations were geopolitical and larger. 

The UAE*s ]aw*€nforcement agenc¬ 
ies cannot, after all. be faulted for their 
scep(icixm. In India, where public 
memory is short and lastituttorul memo¬ 

ry within the govemmenl even shorter, 
few people now remember that in the 
mid-1980s it was the UAE which was 
very keen on a legal framework (o have 
crtminals extradited from India lo the 
Emirmea and vice versa. 

d 

Saltern Shervrani: man of the hour? 

PARTN ERS 
At the root uf (hr UAE\ enihusiasm 

for an extradilKin agitemeni 12 
years ago was the desire of (he govern* 
ment of Dubai, a key component of (he 
federation thoi nukes up llW country, to 
nuke an example of an Indian who had 
betrayed (he (rust of the Enuraie's 
closely-knii ruling family. 

This Indian, for several decades, had 
worked for a commercial arm (he rul¬ 

ing family whkh was running Dubai aii- 
port and was acting as the general sales 
agent (GSA) for most airlines operating 
through Bk Emirate. One fine ^y. this 
Irrdi&n. a native of Kerala, disip^ared 
from Dubai and the ruling family dis¬ 
covered that over several yeas, he had 
misappropriated several million dollafs. 

The family felt (xtrayed. But their 
efforts through normal channels to get 

him back (o Dubai for (rial came to 
nought. India showed Utile irucrasi in 
seeing that (his trevesiy of Jiwicc was 
cometed. 

Shortly afterwords, an Indian Airli* 

nes plane was hijacked by Khal i sian i ler- 
ronsts and taken from India to Pakistan 
and later to Dubai w here the hijackers 
surrendered. 

Enter Romesh Bhandari. then a .xccre- 
lary in (he minisuy uf external affaiis. 
but more imponanily. a high-flying 
diplomat claiming strong Middle- 
Eastern connections arul enjoying ihe 
confidence of Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi. 

Bhandari flew into Dubai with great 
fanfare and flew out with the hijackers. 
It was for the Brat time in the violent his¬ 
tory of hijacking worldwide that those 
responsible for an act of air piracy had 
bem repairiwcd w their country of 
origin. 

Bhandari scored this remartuMe feat 
by promising the Dubai go'himment 

(hat as soon as he returned lo India, he 
would similarly send back the fugitive 
Maliyalee for trial i n Dubai. B ut once he 
was from Dubai, Bhandari conve¬ 
niently forgot his promise and concenire- 



led his energies on using his success in 
bringing back the hijackers to lobby 
with Indira Gandhi foi the iob of foreign 
'secretary. 

The Dubai guvemment once again 
fell let down by India, but through the 

Abu Dhabi-ba^ Central govcmrneni 
of the UAE. they decided to pursue (he 
logical diplomatic option of having an 
csiradiiion agreement with India. 

Surprisingly. India wav nof inter- 
esied. Ii was alu> the time when the 
Bofors scandal wa.s beginning to cloud 
the Indian political horiron and eventual* 
ly, Win Chadha. who represenred 
Bofurs in India, moved to Dubai. 

Sure enough. India asked Dubai to 
repatriate Chadha hocix. Bui this aqu* 
est was followed by a visit by a minister 
In the Rajiv Gandhi government, who 
dearly told the UAE government that 
India was really not Interested in getting > 
Chadha back. He said the extradition 
request was merely for the record. 

It was then that the UAH government 
was s hocked I nio fu 11 awareness of I ndi • 
a'.s doublespeak on eau’aditlim. There 
have been other examples. 

A Gujarati servant working fcir an Win Chadha: loacbt tof the laka af Im? 

i JUSTICE! 
I Indian family in Dubai murdered the 

entire family including small children, 
and fled to Ahmedabad. India rrfused to 
send him back to Dubai for trial. 

The popular belief in India is that the 
UAE has been dragging Jls feci on an 

extradition treaty with India making il 
expedient for men like Dawood Ibrahim 
to seek shelter there. 

The truth I s quite the opposi te. For the 
belter pan of die last de^e. it was the 

which was keen on creating a legal 
ranework with India (o bring criminals 
(0 ju.stice while India locpedoed every 
effort at every level to facilitate such an 
agreement. 

it was not until the serial bomb blasts 
in Bombay in Mtfch 1993 that India 
showed any interest in concluding an 
extradition treaiy with the UAE. 

Unfortunately, by then the UAE had lost 
all inierest in doing so. What was worae, 

^ (he UAE authorities had become extre¬ 
mely bitter about the attitude of the Indi- 

. i'• 

an police in many states — an attitude 
which was interpreted in Dubai and Abu 
Dhabi as being hand in glove with the 
cri minal s who had a lot of money es non¬ 
resident Indians (NRIs) to keep them¬ 
selves out of jail. 

What was it then that brought about a 
change of heart in Dubai and Abu< 
Dhabi, making il possible afler 12 years 
of negotiations to finally conclude the 
agreement'^ Ironically, it's nurhiogtodo 
with good relations between India and 
the UAE. Il was a third country which 
made the agreement possible; Iran. 

The UAE is paranoid about Iran, and 
a simmering dispute between the iwo 
countnes over three islands has been a 
cuAslant source of tension In the Gulf 
ever since the Islamic Revolution in 
Tehran. So, when I.K. Gujral visited the 
UAB early last year as external affairs 
minister, his counterpart in the Emirates 
gingerly raised the issue of what they 

It was not until the 
Bombay serial blasts in 

March ’93 that India 
showed any interest in 

concluding an 
extradition pact with 

the UAE 

I saw as flourishing ties between India 
amJIran, 

GujruJ's response made the UAE 
even more apprehensive about Indo* 
Irunian relations, and it was decided at 
the highest level in Abu CHiabi that a 

grand gesture of friendship with India 
was needed to balance Ind^Iranian ties 
in favour of the Arab side of the Persian 
Gulf. 

Later in the year, when minister of 
slat e for ex tcmal affurs. Sakem S her wa- 
ni, visited Ahu Dhabi, hi** vovnterpart 

Shaikh Hamdan bin Zayed. a son o1 the 
UAE President, told Sherwani that his 
country would, after all. sign (he extradi¬ 
tion agieemutt. The 1aw*enforcemeni 
agencies in the UAE are still sceptical. 
But the wheels of history had come full 
cirice. • 
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V.QAMQAOHAR 

Ifulitm mrJia tift full 
of ‘Sotiio fxp<n5' / 

^ ^ h<ut fi/HUVJ wuntf4 lo 
L M mtet <tnf trf(hesf. fWr- 

ticuiuriy thf femalt of 
tht spet ifx. Recentiy. 

—* / had my H~iih fu/JH- 
M. Tht 'Sa/tia expert'ImH^^tumiddU- 
aged, very ‘liberal' and 'mieUei’tmd'. 
fully amuniurd lo wiimtn ‘s eauset Bur 
mu io the aiu^e ofSanui GamIhL Here is 
whoi we diH'USsed: 

SIC: I (!on*t know what f would have 

done without Sonia Gandhi. Perh^i 
changed |)rofes»ons, gone into 
advertising. 

VG: That i.s surphsing. It was dev from 

your wriiing& that you did not like her 
one bit and heid her peraoruily responsi- 

bie fur everything ilw is wrong with the 
country. 

8oiiia*»IMtaB 
4 

COfMMtfM.tobtC 

i: 

Aiithir,al»lMiai»lwr 
mouttitliiiiiWiwIi 
alwaytopw.1Hwii 
•vnylMi^inMii 

BOlllks Md Ih* MSb 
is toiMl^iNMfliov 

CMihslMsetl^imsdT 

$E: That is exvtiy what I mean! In the 
absence of Sonia Gandhi, 1 would not 
have been able to write a single word. 

VG: What is behind this fixation? 

SEi Oh, she is Italian. Wants to convert 

the land of Ram into Rome. She is the 
Sphinx, the Dynasty, the Queen. I link 
hv with Bofors. several scams and the 
decline of the Congress. 

y/hy is Sonia Gandhi so important to our media? 



onnection 
VG: R)ew! As a liberaJ. why vt you so 
obsesced with her being m luilian? You 
hove married outside your community. 1 
thought people like you encuura^ 
such trends. 

SE: But ] do not belong to the Dynasty. 
We can marry iinyone we want to or live 

together and produce love<hildren. But 
the Italian connection is bod. Remem¬ 
ber, Italy is the land of the mafia. 
Further, she keeps her mouth shut, mme 
i s always open. When eve rything i n Indi • 
an pohiicsund the media is soundigni* 

Tied, how can she he so dignified? It is a 
put'On act. 

VG: Strong wonts! 

SE: Ot counc. But there art advantages 
for mediapersons like me io have Sonia 
around. I have an opportunity to use the 
few Italian words 1 know quite well. 

Have you ever read my comments on her 
without (he words pa.ua, *Mama mia‘. 

'Ciao'. spaghetti and Quattrochhi. 
Along with Sphinx, Dynasty and 
Queen, my copy is complete. Onasio- 
nally 1 add 'weeping wid^’. 

VC: 1$ it difficult to become a 'Sonia 
expen’? 

SE: Of course, it is. Requires hard work, 
dedication, bile and vitriol in the system, 
a touch of comempc, Your eyes need to 
be a bit greenish. Plus oodles of prejudi¬ 
ce. (Lowering her voke} I have all the 
details of the commissioos that woman 

received when she was working as an 
insurance agent. 

VG: Anything wrong in that? So many 
people had worked as i nsu rartce agents. 

SE: Hmmph. And the things that went 
on under the name of the Rajiv Gandhi 
Foundation? 

VG: Have you ever visited the founda¬ 
tion and found out about the work it has 
been doing? 

SE: I can't do that. Thai will be o^dec- 

live and fair journalism It does not go 
well wUh our kind of Sonia coverage. 

VG: Reading your cc^umns one would 
never believe that Sonia had the mis- 
fortune to have her husband blown up 
into bits by terrohsi bombs or her 
mother-in-law drilled by bullets from 
her own security personnel. 

8E: These do nut buther me. 1 conccnira* 
le on atrocities un tribal women. Oh. it is 
getting laie. I must du my daily 1.000 

words on the Sphinx. Mama mia it is 
late! 

In March of Vajpayoo 

The editors of a naiicaiaJ newspaper 
: chain have been instructed by their 
I managemeni to cover the election cam- 
I paign oS BJP leader Aul Behan Vaj¬ 

payee themselves and publish at leau 
one 'exclusive' interview with him eve¬ 
ryday till he is sworn in as Prime Mini¬ 
ster. This has created consternation 
among some of them: 

Editor (EnsUih): lalgaon, CNnile, 
Beed, Sawantwadi... Where are these 
places? Do they really exist? 

Editor (Marathi): Of course, right in 

the heart of Maharashire. This is a great 
opportunity for you lo mingle with the 
masses. 

Editor (Engtleh): Kmmph. Who wants 
to mingle with the masses? I was under 
the impression that the civilised world 

did not extend beyond Warden Road 
and Peddar Road in Bombay. Will it be 
possible to get coniineniaJ food io these 
godforsaken places? I wish I had been 
avked to cover poll campaigns in New 
Jersey. Los Angeles. Manhattan and so 
on. 1 would at least follow what the mas¬ 
ses were talking about. 

Editor (Marathi): Don't worry. 1 will 
translate the choice Marathi words and 

phrases used in the campaign. {Turning 
to the BJiior. HindO But he is the lucky 
Moke, the on ly one who can real ly under* 
hianJ atkd appreciate (he flo^very langua¬ 
ge and ctMjpletv of Ataiji. My Kindi is of 
the Bombay variety. 

Editor (Englbh): And mine ii of t>o 
variety. I had listened to Vajpayee being 
interviewed on TV. Was that Hindi he 

spoke? U sounded so different. 

Editor (Hindi): Don't worry. I will help 
you with the translating. But we should 

stick together. I have found that the Edi¬ 
tors (English) receive more invitations 
to parties, dinners. Rotary Club meet¬ 
ings and soon. 

Editor (Engibh): Don't wony. I will 
take you with me. Bui t hope you don’t 
make noises while consuming soup. 
Thai notsepuismeoff. 

Editor (Marathi): We arc lucky 
because no one is going to serve us 
MXip^ at ialgaon or Beed. 

Editor (Elfish): A daily 'exclusive' 
interview with Ataiji. h that possible? 

Editor t.^fBralhl): You leave that to 

me. 1 have been tn (his business for long. 
Interviews are no problem. 

Editor (Hindi): You get Ibe Interviews. 
I Will err^llish them with typical Vaj¬ 
payee words and phrases. 

Editor (Engtbh): And 1 will look 
around for iho dry cleaners. My clothes 
are a in. f \\\\ 1 never had such pro¬ 
blems M I lilted NaiiotLs. • 



EVIEW 

B O O K 

The poet as 
raconteur 

Jayanta Mahapoira 's collection 
of short stones exudes a rare 

poetic charm 

Whcn;i pcKi o>i)>ciMivJy chiK>N<;s lo bn u 
I rjconrcur, h\\ iJcs invjrijNy lend lo 

exude poetry. J;iyania Molup^rii's /V 
Crrrn CorJeMer ti/iJ Oitu^r S/orie\ is a 
rclreshing iissomncnt of IK incrcdiNy 
poeiic shon ^lurie s. 

1he nafTatiun itself hreuilics piictry 

and ihc reader Ims Ui iread pcrpciuaJly 
onihe fragile and slithery bnrdcriiiw hei- 

* ' ^ ween pyeiry and pr»»se. ITHiugh, adinii- 
tedJy. not without unease and seldcim M the co»i uf Lhe fable. 

tcMrtr*):h« 
trMia on tho ollthory 

hecdoflino hotwoon 

pootryandprooo 

In spile of the onihivjJeni voice of the ruuralor suffused wiih 
fluid poctk ovenones, ihe reader can hardly miss the meande¬ 
ring yet sturdy i hreod of the story I ine that makes it nn absolute- 
ly^tJess wNile. a densely woven matrix without any rambl* 
ing ends. 

bA'h stoiy suavely ferries you across sensitive and lurbul- 
eni wasxs of human emotions with the watt and aruma of poe¬ 
try till you anchiv on ihe ennvning momeni.s which, as ihc 
sinly*teller dellly unravels, are either 'closed ends' or the 

moa* coiripleK open-erkJed'endings generating 'beginnings' 
in lhe Vnd* Ai limes, the clinuix may even spring jolting stir* 
piiscs on you There are Man I ing lurches and stunning peripn- 
tciu which not only bafOe the ivader but induce a natunil retro* 
gadcieadiiig aswdl. 

Il is .1 myriad-coloured sJieaf. The stories are as varied us 
the indigemtus cultures of the massive Indian suh-continet 
«iAd as tiny and round us droplets of dew. Some of ihcm 
sparkle, some siinply excite and some impress you Reudahlc 
at a single sill i ng. mosi of dK* sU>rics have unity of impms s ion 

and move I n on even I inc fro in il x e xposit ion to the end. 

Otniously. Muhapairj loves to icll tales with an all* 
pervasive ' T and even when he does not and ch^Hises to adopt 

thciuiiniH'icni iwnaiiveouide. the incurable 'V hovers tiver il 
all. (>hl Kfucly or t angeni iu I ly, he hi rnscl f mmu i ns the vent rc of 

consciousness alhhnHigh. Though poetry wclK up within his 
iicuiely subjective w<ifld. the story'teller knows how to hold 
(he chlM^'n from play and old men from chimney comers, 
fake lhe caJI^ Tiir />iwftf>fnratu r oji hno. for 

msiance. The author chooses to narrate the story through the 
lirsl'perMHi point of view, The ad^ilcsccnl psyche delieuiely 
crystallises (he enigma I hat wrapped Proti iiu. ihe foca I charac* 
icr in ihc siory. "Protirau Jena attracted gossip, u great deui of 
il. Why, one could never tell.. But 1 am talking of a happen- 

rng during my boyhood, ul a lime when [ began to feel alone 

The stories are as 
varied as the 
indigenous 

cultures of the 
massive Indian 

sub-coatinet and 
as tiny and round 

as droplets of 
dew. Some of 
them sparkle, 
some simply 

^^(xcite and some 
impress you 



and a vague ^nse of Joss somewhere inside me seemed to 
embrace the melancholic valley of the Mahanadi. that wu> my 
home.” In spite of the si^le of a thriller, it is not a run* 
of-(he-mi|] mystery story. The riddle of the disappearance 
remains shrouded in mystery till the end while thcNi) grows 

up shedding off his mesmerised infatuation with ihe insenMa* 
hie woman. The .story ends on a note of sour disillusionrTVDt. 

As poetry is Mahapatra's fone. poetic nuances and palpa- 

She looked around the bare 
place which was her home 
and observed the weak 
straw roof give way to the 

water at two points. Every year the 
new straw was woven into the roof 
in early June, the weak and lifeless 
strands thrown away. But this year 
they didn't have enough to pay their 
meagre rent 

EXCERPT 

bic inuges uiiJ visuals can often mcrantorphosc a fairly rnic 
Mxnc into an unforgettable momcni. h ti h/yi ijn'r's 
Tuiviiifi. a story which concludes with j I inc ^Tk, or Evtx, or 
the story tilled Thf Howl — which reads more like a self* 
•ihsorhed I i ngcri ng monologue - are replete with such pi ict ic 
interludes, hv instance. T.ile wa.s a Unsch. a krnx'k ai the 
door, ilie parting rain in .September before the cold winds 
begun ir blow in from the Himalayas... Mad cliNKlssfiifiedin 

the air, caught the liuirs gold and vermillion and deck'd ugc 
and time. Mala was a warm, blue sea. Drunken.! whoosh^ 
my crisp, while gulls of youth into the &ky. saw them glkk and 
wheel, and swiftly disappear in their wild ascensions.* 

There arc also stories with a flavour of their own. stones 
which hinge on u singular situation. Hinging Silenc^x is one 
such interesting story where an anonymouc telephune coll 
leads lo a steady lopenng of love between on otherwise happy 
couple. In Thf Bttftlf itf Perfume, a serious theme o(the wife 
discovering her husband's inlideliiy is subtly laced with com* 
ic undertones. 

Paradoxically enough, all his stories are marked by austere 
economy on one hand and fine excess on the ocher. 
Though the teller's fiKuys into poetry are not few and for bet* 
ween, the maker remains a stickler for miroint. To my mind, 
the author is not a mere story-teller but a dextrous story'in^er 
us well. 9 

mAMmi/ 
*eur«pfty 

All that Much 

Thn QrMn Qtrtitntr and Othtr $torfet bv Jcyonta 

MtihtifHiira. Published by Orient Umgman. Price: Hi 70 

tl's not clear why on earth did the author 
choose (0 write (his book. It defies all 
logic and sense. In its endeavou r to be 
‘classy M t has ended up as completely 
cross. Ostensibly, it talks the language 
of rhe "young, fresh kids round the 
block*, for whom having an attitude is 
tantamounl lo lacing their voc^ulary 
with foul four'leiter words. 

The novel {if one may call it so), is a 
ct>llection of 13 stories with an autobiographical touch. The 
flarraior is a young Indian man in search of his rttots and his 
truest takes ihe reader to several locales like Bombay. New 
York. Paris and Hong Kong among others. 

A more apt lille ri>r ihe hook would be Of No Fixed Focus. 

orWq PaedAdUf H M iUw.W<FfH* g\ 

ivs 

TrouM# In FarncliM 
Another book on Kashmi r, hut thi s ii me 
it is fiction. But the fable i» perhaps veiy 
near to i he real i ty of Kashm iri I i fe and 
poiiiics. 

The book narrates graphically whai 
happens when an ordinary person is 
dragged into ihc cesspool of poliUcs. 
thanks to the high*handedness of those 
in power. The pnHagonisl is Say id 
Ahmed, who is pu.shed deeper and dee¬ 

per into (he abyss. Which brings him closer to the miseries of 
the common people. And this misery, he realises, is largely 
the result of ihc repeated blunders ci^millcd by the Centnil 
Govemment. 

in this context, ihe author assesses the past, prescni and the 
future of iNs state. He also offers a solution for lasting peace. 

To Hnd out what that is. read this gripping slory. 

TomApartA»A«>w«<aN^ nM.JtrJbKrmoiC-oi. 

totall 

j-’ ' -1 Good things come small. So says the 
author of thi s col lection of short stones. 

**'' • mponant to 
attain Ihc smal I things of dai ly life to 

^ which we normally do noi attach much 
^ significance. 

The author also pans ihe strides made 
in the field of science and developmem. 

' PoraJlthebenefiisofscience, ithasbred 
!> ' I more hatred and imsunderstanding 
among people than any other. In this age of hi • lech. people 
hear but do not listen and see but do nor feel. 

What is the purpose of a Ik? What does good I ife mean ? 

Why does a gc^ man suffer whi k a bad one wal lows in 
enjoyment? If these are Ihecpiestions you ore seeking answers 
to. then this is a book for you. 

£yM In The Iky ane OVKT 8MM fwA/it W 
fjjui 

•UNDAV H ,m 



SUNDAY SPORTS 

Broadening vision 
The A IFF pays heed to public demandfor live telecast of soccer matches 

The All Iniii.i KederuhiM 
hu^. for oiKC. (;U«CTi a )irm sitinj ti 
fus cnicioJ I mo JA u^rccAwni «iih 

Dui»rJ.irKJi;m to hnuikast the njtuni«il 
Tool hull kMj2itc JN weiJ UH other cof Aped* 
(i«ins hU' the nuiionul vlurApioii>hip>. 
the hvJeraiion Cup iind the Kujiv Gmi* 
dhi yuuih loumunwm. 

%(jr.. One of the principal condUion^ laid 
down by the spocK^>rN wu> live coverage 
of at kosi 15-16 inmcIWN. Tlu*^ did not 
take place lust year, dcvpiie repealed 
reniiruJetN hy the AlhT. Natunilly. Phi¬ 

lips and I he other companies involved 
w‘cre divippoimcd. to say the IcuM. 

This year again, the tok* wav being 

The national league wus made possi¬ 
ble hy lA'isurc Spurts Maiiagciih.'ni's lie- 
up with the Internal loiKtl Managcmcni 
Group and the induction ot sponsors like 
Philips. STAR TV came up with a hcfiy 
sum to lake eKclu.sivc lelecasiing rights. 
Other sponsor.s pitched in with imirc 
funds lu make this jJMndia u>umarr>eni 
a tru I y presiigiou s and I ucrative competi¬ 

tion for the leading clubs o1 lbcci>uniry. 
The inaugural year's championship 

was a far ga*ater success than even the 
A IFF had imagined, Rut there was one 

flaw; there was no live coverage on tele¬ 
vision. To begin with, STAR TV's 

reach in India was limited. What made 
things worse was the fact that no one got 
to see the macefl^ it was being played. 
While some fim did waKh the delayed 
telecasts, their number was never great. 

The diaappomimcnt of the funs 
however. ^ not match ihar of ihc spon- 

AUhou^ a formal 
agreement with 

Doordarshan has not yet 
been signed, it is understood 

that DD will earn telecast 
rights for a substantial 

number of games 

repeated. The league began with a bang 
in Delhi, but only for those at the Ambed- 
kur Stadium. Again, there wasno televi- 
Mun ctiveragc. STAR TV had apparent¬ 
ly planned a programme live telecasts 
from January hui nothing came of ii. In 
fact, even tlw long slim planned by the 
prtigrarmnen in Goa came to nought 

wiih the news that the AIFF had deci^ 
to rescind its contract with STAR. 

For the general viewer, there was all¬ 

round disappomimeni. Alter almost a 
decade, football had started gaining in 
popularity because of the national lea¬ 
gue. Laj«t year, interest was sustained hy 

the sheer novelty of a league viretohing 
over 2.000 miles and involving eight 
teams with a liberal sprinkling of fore- 
ign pluyerti. 

this year, disappoiniment turned u> 
resentment as the competition ju.si could¬ 
n't be viewed onTV, More than the spec¬ 
tators, the sponstvrs didn't want to lose 
oul on valuable mileage for the second 
year running. A clash of interests was 
inevituhlc. 

Several rounds of talks were Iwld but 
STAR TV just didn't gel the necessary 

permission fiXHn the autlM>riijes to 
uplink mutches us ihey were being 
played. As this wus on important clause 
in the iigreerneni, the AlFF demunded 

compliance. Wlwn it was not forthco¬ 
ming. the apex body decided lo sever 
connections. 

Although a formal ugrccmcni with 
Doordarshan hux not yet been signed, it 
is understood that DD will cam telecast 
rights for a subsumial number uf games. 
For viewers, it seems strange (hat DD 
has hod iK> problems with simulloncuus 
telecast of cricket matches, but with foot¬ 

ball. the hitch started M the very 
beginning. 

One explanation is ihat DD's relation¬ 
ship with WorlifTcl has always been 
smooth. wherea.s it has been uneasy at 
best with TWl, the producers of soccer 
programmer for STAR. Now that the 
oirangcmeni with STAR is unccnain, 
one wonders what DD will choose to do. 

STAR TV. of course, has not given 
up. li has demaxtded a compensation of 
US$ 1.5 million from the AlPF. while 
simultaneously claiming the right to tele¬ 
cast select matches of the notional lea¬ 
gue . 11 has cited loss of jobs -— which i s 
questionable because most of the people 
involved ore Indians working elsewhere 
— and quality of telecasts. The latter is 
also questionable because DD's covera¬ 
ge cannot be faulted. It is th^ transmis¬ 

sion quality that is su^eci. 
Anyway, the lost fm not been heard 

on the subject yet. • 



(Sfidevi real' 

ly and inily 
intends lo 
give upon the 
movies in a 
few months' 

time — as sIm announc* 
ed U) all her producers — 
then why is she boOwriag to 
lose all that w<ighi7Afier all, 
you don't iwed to have the 

proportions of a Vcjfue 

hose who had 
H that (he Zcc- 
nat Amaiv 
Ma/iur Khan 

marriage was 
all but over, 

had clearly underestimated 
the lady' s^vot ion and loy^' 
ty. No sooner was Mazhar 
admitted to hospital than 
was she ensconc^ by his 
bedside, playing the ever- 

dutiful wife. 
So is (he toy boy — what¬ 

ever his name was—an I nfa* 
tuation of the past? Watch 

(his space. 

o. Pooja Bhat- 

hook cm diis 
^&^Mkone. The gor« 

modehtuned’ 

Marc Robinson swean that 
Poo>a had absolutely nodh 
ing to do with (he fact that hii 

marriage to Colleen Khan 

model (well okay, so we'ie 
talking Ondy Ciiwfort 
eather than Kale moss) to 
look after a daughter and a 

husbMd,doyM? 
Oris this Sri's way of mak* 

ing sitfe that Boney doeu't 

siny rron his (second) 
horne and hearth? Pity. 
Mona (he Rrv Mrs Boney 
Kapoor didn't have the 
same idea. 

has broken up alter sia^odd 
years. 

According (o hbn. he and 

Dhail are jut great pals and 
like hanging out together. 
And in any case, he's stilt 
recovering from (he trauma- 
ik break-up of his marriage 
and is not ready to enfer into 
another relationsMp just yet 
— with hxtja or anyone 
else, for that macter. 

.-r, f f 

w* • * 
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angeeia Bijia- 
fli did (he 
most sensible 
thing ever 
when she wal* 
kedoutonSah 

man IGian. io walk off into 
(he sunset with Mohamniid 
Azhaiuddin. 

Ihus today, while Bijli is 
a proud moilier-to-be and 
Am las been leinstaicd as 
India's Tea captain. Salman 
has yet 10 ictde down in coay 

marimoey with Somy Ali 
(the tobjKi of many rows 

between Stfman and Sangee- 
la. and (he reason for their 

break-up). 
In ftix it's much worse, 

really. Forget about making 
an honest woman of Somy. 
Khan is aieady lening his 
eye rove beyond her. And 
it's beginning to look as if 

model Shweta Menon is all 

set 10 ^ (0 Somy what die 
didloSangeeta. 

Well, as (bey say. wha 
goes around comes around. • 



"Rising real estate values 
are but a small part the 

problem. Acute fimds 

crunch in the film industi7 
is another factor" 

Nearly 25 of Bombay's 
film studios have shut 

down. More are on 
their way out 

Bkhade sobhi ban hah ... 
(Off they aJI went one by 
one). This soulfull nuit^er 

from Guru Dun\ Fyaasa 
moved many who lo^ jb 

haunting tunc and teniimenial yearning 
for things that pass away. That was ihe 
decade of the Fifties. Hindi films haJ 
reached an all-time high. The involve^ 

ment of talented actors and directors 
showed in whai they produced. And the 
audience simpiy loved it. 

More than 40 years later, that song 
from PyauM is a sad reminder of the 
way ihingv once were in Bollywood's 
dream factories—ils film studios. Mam* 
moth sets have been reduced lo rubble, 

cranes carrying cameras have disappea¬ 
red, scenes once flushed wtth light are a 
cobweb* infested area of darkness. Near* 
ly 25 MudioK of ihc country’s premier 

fl Im industry have either been demolish¬ 
ed or shut down in the Iasi three decades. 
And more are on their way out. 

Bombay Talkies. KcMooor Studio, 
Wadia Movie Tone. Roop Tara Studio. 
Chartdu Studio. Vishu Movie Tone ... 

ihe list goes on. The Uiesi to join the bri¬ 
gade is Natraj Studk) ai Andtieri. Ok of 
iis largest stages was axed down recent¬ 
ly to make way for a more viable corrv 
merctal esiabtishmeni. This was the 
veiy same where memorabie movies 

tike Shakti Samanta's Aradhaui and 
Anuroag, F.C. Mehra's Fnffssor, 

Ramanand Sagar's Geffastd CAo/oj etc. 
were pictuhsed. 

Next in line« claim Bollywood's 
industrious rumour mills, is Mehboob 

Studio at Bandra. This was established 
by legendary film directs Mehboob 

Khan of Mother //u/to-fame. The studio 
ha.s been incurring heavy financial los¬ 
ses over the years. 

Famous Studio at Mahalakshmi. 

which was known for being "over¬ 
booked” all the time, is now a poor 
shadow gS itself. Barely four to five 
shoots uke place every week. In fact, 
only fl VC of i ts total eight shooting floors 
are utilised nowadays. 

“Studios have not been doing ctni per 
cent business in the last few year^“ com¬ 
mented film director Ashint Samanta. 

*tn fact, running a studio is no longer a 
profliable proposition." Ashim's father ^ 
and noted duwtor Shakti Samanta is 

M«IT tut 



VfARNJNG 

««S*SWC'»« V< ? 

"ForusfflnHDaknsit’sB 
of work and worship. 

WetndtonuiiitaiDOur 
studios vrtien they are DO 
longer financially viaUe" 

nosulgla, All of V. Shanlaram's 
rn incurring heavy losses movies, including Oo Aunkhtn Barah 

buf. An air-coodilkmed marta has been Hawk Navrang. Jhanak Jhanuk Pasvi 

coAMnicted on the site of Central Sludia were extensively shot ai RBjkamal 
MNT Studio al Andheh has been turned Kalomandir In Dadar. 
into the oflkes of German Remedies, a 

multinational phnrmaccuiical company. 
The tact that siudio owners did not 

need much persuasion to sell off (he pre* 

However, as veteran Hlm-rnaker B.R. 
Chopra insists, rising real estate values 
are but "a small part of the real problem 
facing ihe sludios”. He blames it on an 

mises. saddens Kapoor, “for them. ii is "acute funds crunch in the film industry, 
pumly a business venture. While for us. deteriorating quality of cinema and 

one of the cO'Owners of the partially* rilm*inaker^ ii is a place of work and excessive enienainmem tax'V 
demolished Natraj Studio , worsh^. Hence, we tend to maintain our "BollyNvood was bursting with s(u- 

studios even when they are no longer dios in 1948. In fact, there were five of A host of factors have been playing finarKially viable." He was referring (o \htm in Andheri itself," recalls Chopra, 
villain in ihe 'demolilirm* druna. the famous R K Studios, where the late reminiscing about the days wh«i he had 

Spiralling real estate values in the metiD* mastersbowmanRaj Kapoor shot all his just joined the world of films. "Now, 
polls, for one. films — the megfventtuts which were there are barely nine to ten functioning 

"Most of our studios have lost their lapped up by (he wdience in India and studios. It is really unfortunate that our 
battle against rising real estate prscen in abroad. film indusny has lost so many of them in 
(he metropotis ever the Iasi three Kiran Shancaram. son of legendaty the past and is oo its way to losing some 
decades," concedes actOT'di rector Ran- actor*director V. Shaminm. could not more." he said, v<^ tinged with 
dhir Kapoor. "Studios with their spaci* agree more. He now looks after his luc sadness. 
ous premises fall an easy prey to real* father's legacy. Rajkamal Kalunindir. Besides, the growing trend among 
estate hunters," he says. "We went Ihnough an exuemely Jean Bollywood producers lo shoot in exotic 

For example, RanjU Siudio at Dadar phase between \W to 1993. Maintain* locales ruber than in the confines of a 
has been rented out to a garment factory, ing a siudio was a losing deal then. But film studio has also left a lot of studios 
Industrial units have sprung up whem the thought of selling thU place, where without work. 

AshaStudio was once located in Cbem* my father spun his entire lifetime mak- "Shooting in the metropolis is an 



FILM INDUSTRY 

THE LOST 
WORLD 

Well-known studios cf 
the past 

BOMBAY TALKIES: Establidwl 

liy <Uredor Himoisbu Rai io theody 

in Malai cbt studio rote to 

become ttiflstilutioQ lublkvo 

eventuaJly deirniished in the RRicL 

KARDAR STUDIO: Pm io 

Parel was founded by diicoor AJ>. 

Kardirtnd extawvdy used by B.Jt 

Chopn between 1955 lo I97S. 

ASiF STUDIO: Pounded by dtncior 

K. Aaif in AwlMri, thii WH iidicte 

(he uoforgcUable Mughal-E'Aifim 

was shot 

PRAKASH STUDIO: Oneof the 

first few studios of Bdlywood 

Ptakash Studio saw te mabog of 

over a hundred movies including 

Ramrot^, ihe only Aim Mahtfna 

Gandhi ever saw. 

MOHAN STUDIOS: Some of Binl 

Roy’s best wods including Do fii^ 

Zameen, SufatawdBanduu woe 

petwised in thii sQjdio, locked io 

Andberi. 

SHREE SOUND STUOIO/fWUlT 

STUDIO/ROOP TARA STUDIO: 

Over 150 films under the bamer of 

Racy it Movie Tone were made at 

ibese stuiBos. aU situated in Dadv. 

Legend has it dwi die owner htfed 

K.L Saifal and Prithvir^ Kapoor 

from Calcutta to Mumbb. by paying 

theffl Rs I likb each. Later, be bad to 

seD off his studios alW he km money 

ingambbog. 

expensive and tedious affair. Rather 
than shoot in ihe coofioes of a studio, 
moat film produecra pirfer lo do ii 
elsewhere wiihin a ^ecilied time 
frame/ reasoned Rauf Ahmed, editor of 
&rmt. This way, (hey manage lo pro¬ 
cure bulk dues from (he anisms (to com¬ 
plete (he film foster) vid also (hdr com¬ 
plete dedication (by preventing ihem 
from wandering from set to set).* In fact, 
Seychelles, the tiny island on the East 
African coasL offen a host of InceotTves 
to Bollywood producers, miking ii a 
much sought-aher place for film and 
video shoots. 

next three months." "On an average, we 
have 20-25 shoots a day. mostly lele- 
serials," informed Join! managing direc¬ 
tor d Film City. The major serials that 
are now showing on TV — B.R. 
Chopra's Mahabfurai’//. Ramesh Sip- 
py's Gaatha, Raj Babbar's Afrin DUH 

Hoon, Plus Ounnel's magnum opus 
Swabtiimaan — are being shot hm. 
making it Ihe busiest studio in Mumbai. 
In fact, an additional shooting floor was 
recently conslnicted to meet the grow¬ 
ing demand. 

But MurariJal Seksaria. manager pf 
Rlmistaan Studio at Goregaon. is not all 

f >v 

FAMOUS STUDIO. Mahafahshmi: 

floors are being used 

Bungalows too, have emerged as a 
viable altcmative to sujdios. Large, 
spacious houses, especially in Juhu- 

I Ville Puk area, are heavily booked for 
several months. As director N. Chandra 
of rerooh-fome ex^Hained, "Shooting in 

. a bungalow is comparatively simpler 
and cosi-effective. So more tetkston of 
constructing a set. as in studios, which is 
a time-consuming and expensive exerci¬ 
se. You needn’t get uJeen if your suus 
fail to turn up for the shoot* 

But it's not as if all studio-owners are 
faced with grim prospects. Tharics to the 
boom in televiskm. myriad sitcoms and 
advertising films are being made. And 
once again, some of the studios have 
become a scene of hectic activity. Gush¬ 
ed Shin(«im. 'Business h« never been 
better. Our studio is heavily booked for 

only five of its eight shooting 

that ecstatic with the development. 
"With films not faring well in the last 
few years, ad films and video shoots 
dominated our booking schedules." he 
explains. This year, however, due to 
depressed economy and reduced ad 
budgets, we have had lesser ad film 
shoots. And video shoots too. have redu¬ 
ced substantially after Gulshan Kumar’s 
murder. Earlier, we would have four to 
five shoots daily but after the music baro¬ 
n's death, it has reduced to barely one 
shoot a day," he said. 

So, will the cradle of Bombay's best- 
known money-s|Nnniog industry die a 
"premature d^", as Chopra suggests? 
Or is there still hope for BtSlywood’s 
dream foctories which can actually 
dream of a better future? • 



Tug-of-war 
While separatists are determined to disrupt the poll process, the 

government is desperate to reach out to a disillusioned electorate On 6 Janu^. even aa chief secretary Ashok Jaitky 
was hosting a high*level meeting in winrer capital 
Jammu to preview security arrangements for the 
forthcoming Lok Sabha polls, summer captui Sri¬ 
nagar was rocked by two bomb blasts, 

An exf^osive device set 
off at the busy commerviaJ 
centre of Qamarwari left six 
persons wounded, three of 
them critically. At around 
the same li me. a Border Secu • 
rity Force (BSP) pany was 
made the target of a grenade 
attack in the high-securiiy 
Jahangir Chowk One civili¬ 
an was killed in the blast, 
while another was injured. 
The Al Patch Force, which 
hardly has a pre.sencc in the 
capital city, claimed respon¬ 
sibility for the atuck at 
Jahangir Chowk. 

From 1 January, when the 
Election Commission (EC) 
announced the schedule for 
the I2(h Lok Sabha elec¬ 
tions. the Valley has been 
bracing itself for "yet ano¬ 
ther showdown between 
government and separatist 
forces'. And following tlw 
attacks in two prime spots of 
the city’s main civil lines 
area, the fear of “escalating 
violence" In (he n>n-up to the 
polls has gripped Srinagar. 

Jammu and Kashmir will 
witness the battle of the bal¬ 
lot for six seats, in three 
leases, on 16 and 28 Februa¬ 
ry, and 7 March. And the bat¬ 
tle lines are clearly drawn: 
(he government agencies 
will do (heir best to ensure 
the full participarion of the 
peo|^ in the p^ls. while ilw 
separatist forces wilt use 
every possible means to dis¬ 
rupt the polJ process and 
reduce it to a ’farce*. 

The All Party Kuriy at Conference (A PHC> has already col I • 
ed for a boycott of Ihc elections. The multi-party separatist 
combine has urged the people not to associate ihemselves 
with the government-sponsored poll exercise. According to 
the APHC elections provide no solution to the Kashmir pro- 



blem, "Elections, held in the past, have failed lo throw up any 
solution Id the Kashmir tangle.' read a Huriyat statement on 7 
January, emphasising that the issue be ‘addressed in core*. 
Granting Kashn.iri people the "acknowledged right of sdf- 
deicnnination" is what the APHC has been ^minding. 

The Huriyat leaders have announced a state wide campaign 
to mobilise public support against the pdl process. The APH* 
C's anti-poll campaign was kicked at a public rally at 
Takia Magam in south Kashmir on 4 January. A host of senior 

leaders, led by Mohammad Yiseen Malik, wen present at the 
rally. Two days laier. the Huriyat leaders assembled at Tr^. 
where the 6U)-year-o{d shnne of Mir Syed Ali Hamandam. 

the first preacher oflsUm in the Kashmir valley, had been gut¬ 
ted under my<tenou.< circumstances. The APHC meetings arc 
said to have drawn huge crowds and boosted the combine's 
effort slo reach uu I to the people. 

Meanwhile, the rvling National Conference, (he Congress, 
the Janata Dal and the Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) are busy 
working out their pre-poll strategies lo counter the APHC*s 

challenge and motivate the people (o participate in the elec¬ 
tions. While the Ciwgress artd the &JP arc ready to play up the 
"failures' of ihc b'arooq Abdullah government, the ruling 
Naimnal Cimference is struggling to ^nd its selling points. 

Chief minister Abdullah had appointed a Committee on 
Autonomy headed by former Union minister and Sadre Riya* 
sat Dr Ku/an Singh wiih a promise of reverting JAK to iu 
pre* 19.53 constitutional position within sia months. But 
Karan Singh ha.« resigned from the committee and the report 
is yet to be submitted. 

The National Conference has little to show on other fionis 
as well. Peace remains an elusive dream fur (he people of the 
stale. The shadow of the gun continues to loom large over the 

Valley. Killings and hlasts have occurred with alarming regu* 
lahty during the National Conference’s 15-month rule. A lie- . 

AT A LOSS: CM ForotHf AMuihh (ri^ht) wiih army 
perumntl 

gations of comipiion in (he government ranks are growing 
every day and developmental programmes have failed to take 
off. 

Fur the moment, ihe ruling party is busy formulating plans 

to woo a disillusioned electorate back to the polling booths. In 
the previous pariiameniary and Assembly elections, security 

forces had been accused of herd! ng people to the booths. H i sto¬ 
ry migN well repeal itself, but not without stiff oppositirm 
from the septrmiisis. 

And caught in the tug-of-war between the ^emment 
agencies and the separatist forces, yet again, are the people of 
Jammu and Kaahmjr. ♦ 

School of thought 
.4 unique experiment may revolutionise 
the system of education in West Bengal 

It's I unique expcrinwoi in seboot edticadoa. AhoA 20 
scbo(^a(Bi]puf.46kin nonhQfCalcutta.hMeKlopa 

‘school complex*. And (be lenchera claim the experimaBt 
will revoKitioinse scho^-levd educatke In WeatBeipL 

Umkr (be new system, studeoQ of all ckMCi via Ittvea 
common sylUbua, a common queatioQ«b«ik wKb a com- 
ram examsubon patiein. The Idea was first diacuasoJnt a 
workahopia I Organiaed by the Stale Council fer 
cVMBd Reaeapeb and Tnui&g (SCERT) and (be Weal 
Bmal Bovd of Seomdvy Educadoe (WBB^ tba 
woiftibopcnDehiM (bn a new dHhod should be iioo^ 
ced in pike of dw prevailing lyaSem. Bottbenambeseof 
ttie All Bi^ Tealcten' Asanclacioe (ABTA) expraraed 
Ibcir AiMiiongndaMlBdgo^ a move. 

. Nov,ifleig)apaeofaev«faiy«M«,aieABTAiafiMUj 
bonvbioMl tbs ibe systtn w&i be t help lo (boara- 
^ 1. 

dents and will correct mudi ^ what u wrong with the ovT' 
emsysieaL 

the *scfaool complex* will addreas several important 
Hpeett of school educttion—fonnuladog syUa^. funn¬ 
ing a common questkm-bank, removing the ciuuices of 
quaatim Mu and curbing ihe growth of mushrwming 
coacW^cencres. 

"Good studentt do Ml fka tba hurdle of admission and 
(hey gee adtnlTtftl ^ohe aatily. Such students are very 
fbw," said a tnachff waddng on (be new system. The 
'school coopln*. teetoa, aims to uke special care of 
(he wedter studems aad bdp them cope with admission 
problems. 

Before tba anaet of eacb academic year. Ae teachers of 
foeaassheoUoriBniieaaeadinraodaficrlengtfaydiacus- 
akats fomlaae the lyOabi-Copies of die ay llabi are seru (0 
neraber ichoole affiwid foe hik weak of May. A question 
bBkcoaiadBeeaoMtelii|R*Aw^9iD(hepekcipat- 
M hfo bfim ira 9dbm iilte Anal egarauMCno. 
foe comoinRaMmfel BMn todikuas and Ihnllee iha 
qwfimp bdk nbtda ic foelfMtf 16 a group of four- 
se^eeteadteBaDdtvoorfowamaiof 

doa tmfo 



WEST BENGAL 

Death trap 
Afour-year-old boy falls into an open 
manhole in Calcutta, causing a public 

outcry and fuelling a political controversy 

Culcutta The city ot* joy. Titc city of compds»ion. The 
ciiy whL*n: Plungers are to feel « home. The city 
where the hiMdy of u r(>ur*year*(>ld is fi&hedooi from a 

ccsHpooI 40 hours after he falls into m open manhole on a 
busy thoroughfare. 

It was (he evening of 7 January. Bhamii Pal and her four* 
year>oUJ*son, Kuushik, werv reluming home (o Kankurgachi 
af\er visiting her father in BariSiit. Around 6;.V) pm, mother 
and son were trying to negotiate the chaotic Lltadanga ctos* 
sing. In the oflice hour rush. Hharaii Uisi her grip on Kau' 
%h\k ^ hand tor u minuic. 

"The next monicni. I tumeO in find that Deep (Kaushikj 
wasn’t (here He had jusi vanished. Then, sputing the open 
manhole behind me. I knew in a Hash what hod happened to 
my son ..."said Hlianili Pal. 

The young woman cried uui for help, and ihen fainted out 
of shock. pQssersby uid locals rushed to the spot. But (here 
was no sign of the child. An SOS was sent to the Calcutta 
Municipal Corporation (CMC), the police and the firehngade. 

It uiok sjuiie a while to form a rag<iag resa*: team. A few 
amateur 'divers* from some nearby clubs* and a few Hrc* 
brigade pcr.sonrK*l entered the manhole and searched in vain 

CLAM APART: schcoichiUrtn in Wear Bengdf 
Tbe new lyatem would pose a ’thnat » tbeuidoo 

nckeC. observed one teacher <i the schookoota^iex. if 
vBl alio be a great help to ftiNDcially weidvr acboolt who 
caa’t always afford the expenM* of pnatug the qofuAim 

^^^maiii otayeedveof this aew lyAam, 1^ at ABTA 
. ii to bring all (he schooU under one itpenaKioB. 

♦a 

BLACK HOLE; rhe kiUer manhofe in t/fmdango. Caf< 'tf/ro 

forKausbik. 
A day-long (qvration was conducted on 8 January under 

the supervision of Ragbebwtdra Das. deputy chief engineer t>f 
the CMC. A team of divm scoured an area of 1.050 sq.m, in 

i the sewerage channel near the site of the accident. But to no 
avail. 

On tJie morning of 9 January, one of the channel gates was 
I opened to allow excess water from the Ultadanga pumping sia- 
' rton io flow. As the water level rose, so did Kaushik's bloated 
. body. 
’ * What was my boy' % fault (hat he had lo leave us like i hi s? 
I Please cut off my rigid hand. I lost my son because of it." sobs 

BhaiaiiPal. 
Her husband. Dulal. a vegetable vendor at the VIP market. 

Ultadanga. is angry; *Whai do you say about these teadeni? 
If they cannot ensure the safety of a child on the roads, how 
can take the responiiNliiy of managing a city, a siaie?" 

This incident has. indeed, brought (he niHiig Left Front’s 
^laihy into sharp focus and sparked off reactions ranging 
from anger to concern. Realisiitg the mood of the city. CMC 
(ommisstoner Asim Barman and municipal affairs miniHier 

«1 
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SAFETY LAST: munidpai flairs minhier Ash>kf 
fihnmuhnn'iidfjO (inJ fmty<tr Pntximm Outflfrjef 

Ashoku tiluriucharya were quick U) apologise lo ihe people of 

C'ulcunu. "Wc cannot avert rTtponssMiiy for what happened. 
We wiU identify and punish the guiliy." asserted BantUA. 
' We apolo^iNe i<> the people for the tragedy/ said Ashoke 
Hhaiiichuryu. 

Mere apologies will not he enough. A comprehensive 
;ii t i<Ki • plan und a coin in H ted program me are a must j f Cakut* 
tans ua* lo he saved from ihc^sands of such killer manholes, 
I Tic 'tnanholc business' is a lucrative iioc in Calcutta, The 
steel covers arc regularly stolen and sold as scrap In the mar* 
kei. And it takes months, if not years, for the authorities to 
replace a missing manhole cover. 

Rut the authorities will have to be hacked by the peofte. 
h'or if (here is one thing that Calcuitans lack, it is*road sensei 
Ironically, the Ultadanga accident occurred bang in the mid* 
die of a much'hyped 'Road Safety Week' being conducted on 
ihe streets of the West Bengal capital. 

The manhole tragedy a Iso comes at a lime when Calcutta is 
busy preparing for the polls. And it has presented (he Opposi¬ 
tion w ith an opponun i ly to e mbamss the ruling Reds. Not stir* 
pri si ngly, Mamata Banerjee was the H rst to take up the cause. 
The Mamu(a*led Trinamool Congress <TMC) observed a 'pro* 
lesiduy' on 10 January. 

And that ’s just (he beginning as (he TMC ha.s decided to 
make this on imponani poll Issue. ’The people must know 
whul kind of people ihcir rulers arc. They stmply do not care. 
And they have no shame." thundered Mamata. 

With Kaushik's death striking a chord among Calcurtans. 
(he CP[( M > w i U have a lot of e k plaining to do. Directly in the 
line of public ire is mayor Prasanta O^tetjec. The vcident 
took place in his ward — no. 32 in Ultadanga — and Chaner* 
jec was hurd-prevsedio play down the state of neglecL Indden* 
tally, Prasanta Chottetjee is (he CPt(M)'s candidate for (he 
north'Cusi Calcutta Lok &^)ha seat. 

The CPI(M| leadership has already decided to ivkle the 
problem on a war-footing. 'At a high-level meeting involving 

the mayor, the CMC commissioner, the police commissioner 
and CM DA olTicials, it was decided that all open manholes 
will be identified und plugged ai the earliest. Surveillance ai 
trouble \poia will be intensified. An integrated sewerage map 
will also be drawn up." revealed Ashoke Bhitucharya. 

All that is fine. BuiitlsofnousctoBharatiandDulaJPil. • 

WEST BENGAL 

Turbulence 
Hectic politicking is on in the hills of 

north Bengal 

Despite (he cold wave sweeping the hills of nonh Bengal, 
the political temperature here han suddenly shot up. 
IxadcfN of various political parties have swung into 

action ami hectk pre-pol I ^vitys arc on. , 
Daoceling is. of course, the political epicentre and Subuh 

Ghisingh the man of the moment. Come electrons, and (he 
importance of being Ghisingh becomes clear. With the G<irk* 
ha National Liberation Front (CiNLF) supreino still reigning 
supreme in Daiyccling. leaders of every political hue *— 
Cn(M). Congress. 8JP and the newly-formed Trinamool 
Congress (TMCi — are making a beeline for his Darjeeling 

abode. 
Ashoke Bha((acharya. minister of municipal afl'airs. was 

quk k to sol ici ((he G N LP chiefs suppon for i he C'PK M) can- 

CO(mO^ATWtnOH:CNLFsupremoSuba5h Ghisingh 

didaie from Darkling. Ananda Paihak. Mamata Banerjee's 
TMC, loo, is Asperate to woo Ghisingh. Mani Shankar 
Aiyar, national coordinator of the TMC, drof^xd by to renew 
old ties (dating back to the turbulent Eighties) with Subash 
Ghisingh' Aiyar is said to be eyeing the Darjeeling Lok Sabha 
constituency, provided he has the full-Hedged support of Ghi¬ 
singh. Sudip Bandyopadhyay. Mamaia's right-hand man. met 
the CNLF boss recently and tried to convince him to join Ihe 
'Bangla Bachfto Frost'. But the mission failed as Ghisingh is 
giving priority to his struggle for the separate state of 
Corkhaland. 

From the Congress, it is former Union home minister Buta 

Singh who keeps in regular touch with Ghisingh. Not to be 
left our. the state BJP leaders have joined the nevef-ending 
lirK of politicos flockiog to (he GNLF supremo. 

Sub^ Ghisingh. of course, Is playing his cards very close 
10 his chest. He is meeting every political leader that comes 
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POLITICAL HIAVYWilOHTS: KamaiCuha (n$ht\ ondA.BA. 
Ghani Khun Chowtlhury 

along bui is in no mood to make any cummiimeMs. The 
GNI>' leader is playing his old game of keeping everyone 
guessing (ill (he Iasi momeiK and there i& no lelling whit his 
poll pliins ure. 

Apart fn>m Subash Ohismgh. (he nKai sought'tfter poliii* 
eo in north Bengal is Kamal Guha. After the former %uie mini< 
Hier and Fonsord Bloc (Socialist) general secretary broke 

away from the Lcti Front, ihe CPJ(M) kedership was very 
wary ofGuha. 

But now, with the poll bell lolling, ^utc home (police) mini* 
stcr BuddhadcH Bhattacharjee took ihe initiative, opened a 
Ikx line to Guha, and tried u> persuade him lo return to (he Left 

hront fold. Ouha agreed to du so provided *his* eandidate 
would be fielded from Ihe vital Cooch Behar seat and bvked 

hy the CPI(M) and the Left Front as a whole. With (he ruling 
Left in no posiiion to accede 1u GuhaS demands. Buddhadeb 
Bhallachaocc was forced lo hack •track 

1'hen came the TMC. Subhandeh Chaitopodhyay, a close 
aide of Mama la. held a chtsed'door meeting wrth Kamal Guha 
and asked him to participate in the 'Bongla Bachao From’. 
Bui the talks fell through with Guha insisting that he would 
have nothing to do with the TMC if Mamata entered into any 
sort of eleclorel aliiance or odjusimem with (he BJP. the 
GNl.F.orthc Kamtapuns of north Bengal. 

Finally, it was Ihe turn of the Congress. PCC general sccre* 
(ary Gobinda Naskar. Somen Milra's emissary, mei Kama! 
Guha at Dinhau In Cooch Dehor. Guha agreed to ally wiih the 
Congress, ofler Naskar informed him that his party was ready 
10 sacrifice the Cooch Behar seat and back Gobinda Roy of 
Ihe Forward BlocfS). 

A B A, Ghani Khan Chowdhury is another political heavy* 
weight much in demand in north Bengal. With the Malda 
stntngman. reportedly, leaning towards Mairuio, Somen 
Miira made a Asperate dash for Chowdhuiy's constituency. 
Ghani Khan agreed to the stale Congress chiefs plea to stand 
from MaJda. but rtoc before extracting his pound of fksh: bto* 
ther Abu Ha>«m Khan' s candidature from iaogipur. and close 
associaie Sabiiri Milra*s from Raigaaj. 

Meanwhile, there is trouble in the CP1<M) Darjeeling dis* 
tnct convnlnee over Ananda Pathak's candidature htun (he 
crucial Daijeeling seat. Paihak's nomination has angered prO' 
mineni D YF1 leader ami former Kurseong MLA Tulsi Bh^- 
rai. There i s even talk of Bhattaroi and his supporters engineer- 
ing another split in (he CPI(M). • 

Joy Lenn in'dheooly ode wbocon doiL wedyiighta, 
^BBteflaftwedc.te‘ago(compet)&an. in die stupa 

ofSMdMrSuMA. 
Sony^tU^nendSHokers (Wedneodays. lOpm) has a 

oeor-dufiKcaie routine: there* s a bond to one side <it' 8 not a 
poidi on the one Lenohu. but it's trying, ospecially the 
lead vocobti who introduces the guetti). in the 
middle, and the gueau on the other. 

Ruby Bboria was the fint one oo. md she continued 
with die MUgho^ eoalogy; ^ grinned, winked an eye. and 

said: 'Laie tagbn wiih Shekhar Sumao. anything coo hap- 
peo*. Ho. bo. bo. weM Ihe hoM. oblj|ia|ly. 

li ii only the first episode so it woul^*t be fair to pou 
judgencoL But area*t them aay rod oelebrtdea kft In the 
lind? Or hive ihey all been snaffled by Simi Oarewol? 
Sbe'sgaoeoAracci^iosay (hot (here are only 25 cekbi in 

Ihe ccunay. all the onca wtasd) appear on her show. 
QMuiiDy. 

Apart frooi Ml BhsUa. who sold the usual things about 
mnhDOOy. wdog (ooh. Hindi films, chete) and vee* 
jayiAg. tbne wot ex*<riclcaur, presem* 

Sottl Aakoli. So it was a cose of 
TV efiiflb Ofting to TV cekb, talking to wannabe TV 

' odih. Not tdnfilitfni epough. Certainly not naughty 
cdou^ 

{twtgiif ShddMK Suomi CK* Ido stsod-up routines 
wdiB dm baM of than, but be hit to hove the right back up. 
SoBKoChisiQkei weceqxx 00. others Ml flat we’ll jusi 

* hive aMos how be goes CO. 
.s AMte^h«idQmduplttCwesi«ooZoe«Pafikaj 

K^eor, si^ fan been msqttcadng aa efimny Sirdar on 
QMativrs"*^*^MMtBSofdtDBaocess»tunis 

.Jtoi^idos BJULB. (MoDdoyt. 9:30 pm) 
dnflkitiw ifilfT) rinmi liinil snil i1iirin*f 

dV.OBlfte Xmehond. Bin he has the 
. .. . .-f. L.. til pjfpetfg. 

Htye ipeolaUus to help him detect, 
dof Swhfldtt Mttkbs^. we have 

becoa* oocMog voy much tH^tpeo' 
we^ hove o do tone slewtiling of 

'%fgSih|iBiknout» 
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AKIKS_ 

Begraiclul (41 those who 
MC conc’cmed aNiur 

yourh;tHic'>. You'll be feel* 
inggood A spon^iK cun 
n lake a generous olTer. Ideal* 
Ism pr<ives lo he :i I unJumen' 

laf 111 ing I li yi>u r dai ly rouii * 
nc. You Oft delighted M the 
response you gel loan 
appeal. A secrer love atfuir 
cun make you think of future 
plans 

TAURUS_ 
t!lApttI H>Mtnl Hal r* measures are ouL 

You will feel confident 
that what you do is right, 
timely and that an advantage 
must accrue. Material things 

may he the main target. But 
there'If also be a lot of inner 
titiiisfaction if you can prove 
ilui you can tuke care of your 
ow n affairs. Nothing should 
stand in your way. 

GEMINI_ 

R;rsonal interests may be 
hampered because of 

cash flow problems. You 
must seriously consider how 
your priorities are to be agre* 
edupon You can be reassur* 
ed by u friend who wishes to 
remain anonyinou.s or at 
least slay m the background. 
Ihis will probably make you 
feel a lot more cheerful. 

CANCER 
l2/Jmf20jMlrf Deal with personal finan¬ 

ces care^liy: don't part 
with hiird-eamed money too 
easily. You may be presump¬ 
tuous, but that Is semething 
you cannot afford to do. Be 
honest in your dealings, whe¬ 

ther for business or pleasure, 
and you can't go too wrong. 

LEO_ 
(2/2liAiiitkM} An eventful week. You 

may want to go the whok 
hog. An initiative seumN tike* 
ly and that will be no mean 
eftort. Cooperate with a per- 
!um who handles money or is 
your principal nnancial advi¬ 
ser, Your mam problem 
could be undeniBAding 

others' needs, hut you have 
to he self-sufTtckni, 

y 

VIRGO_ 
12t AuKusiJO Wpfrmheri Show yoQi feelings to the 

one who matters. Some 
heavy reading is possible, 
which can be extremely imer- 
esting. You may be thinking 
in terms of self-development 
or looking for other options 
in your workfteld as you 

have time on hand. 

LIBRA_ 
t2l Septrmhef Confidence continues to 

grow. Those in authority 
will he glad to be pan of your 
plans. A murriage may be in 
the Iasi stages ol preparmion 
and a select group of friends 
can enjoy the cckbnitions. 
You feel very strongly about 
something private and perso¬ 
nal; you do not wish to talk 
ahimi it. 

Vi! 
♦ f ? 

SCORPIO 
12/ Oit*J*ff'20N<neTnhffi Look after your own posi¬ 

tion but be willing to 
lo changes. Dome^ic 

unngements can be tailored 
at the last-minute to accom¬ 
modate your plans. Be at 
your best in the company of 

important pe^le. An enga¬ 
gement can be arranged with 
a bU of luck. 

SAGITTARIUS 
(21 N<H'fmh*‘f20 Be generous. Don't just 

talk about yourgo^ 
iniemions; do something to 

' dcmonsiratc your feelings. 

An i St ic lalcni s are apprcci a* 
ted, wild her you're a viewer 
or un exhibitor. A place you 
visit can delighi you immen¬ 
sely. There cun be talk of an 
engagement ora marriage. 

Children will he u pleasure. 

CAPRICORN 
(2f /iiy 20Jumnmt PI an s made call ier can be 

pul to good use. Keep a 
cool head and see to it thut 
things get off to a smooth 
stun. There I s some i hi ng you 
warn toprunuHcor publici- 
sc. so nuke good use of the 
media and any form of com- 
municaooiL A trip to sec 
someone rather special 
should pul you in good 
spirits. 

AQUARIUS 
(2i Jiinuun ~20 f^rhriiiini You may own something 

that is valued highly by 
well-to-do people, so you 
diould not discixirage true 
expeas from having a look. 
Bui keep your security under 
review. Beware of Incidents 
that may weaken yourresoJu- 
lk)ii or distract attention. 

Your expert opinion may be 
sought; chouse the venue 
yourself. 

PISCES_ 
(2f Ffbr»iity 70Aftin ht An arrangement that suits 

your pocket can be made 
and should stand you in good 
siead for a long time. Parents 

will be more than happy to 
give you generous baking 

on your way to suopess. 
Don't hold back anything: 
do what CMiMs naturally to 

you. • 



RANDOM NOTES 

RnitaoiiMyRrat 
4 

Die reeideKc of all 
political Mera ^ 

whether sate or national 
Jeve) are packed with 
ticket tteken.'But the maiti« 
mum crowd has been spoi> 
led, tilber unexpaceedly, at 

HEARD IN LUCKNOW 

...Md m I Md you goodby*,.., M 
immm, M KImm, iul ffairran 

06FENCE MlNlSHfl MULAYAM SIMM 
YAOAV AT A FUNCTION AFTER THE RAMZAN 

HAD STARTED OILING THE EIECTKM 
CAMPAIGN f 

ihe /ammu residence of 
Kashmir chief miniMer Dr 
Farooq Abdullah! 

The reason is obvious. In 
the last LokS^ia, the Nttko- 
nal Conference did not have 
a tingle member—the party 
had boycotted the election. 
In tiiis dection, thereon, 
the pent up ambition lo repre¬ 
sent a sttte ton by itrile has 
COOK spilling out. 

The electorate has Increas¬ 
ed — by five takiKtdd — 
and so have the candidates 
prepared to face elections. 
Last time, the Congress had 
fbur seals, This time, their 
chancel of getting even one 
look slim. 

D«Mrt *101111^. 

The way things are 
going, the Sain^wad 

Party U set to get H least one 

seat horn Rajasthan. 
With all the coming and 

gnng In lUJastinn Mulayam 
Singh Yadav'i eyes are fix¬ 
ed on the AssemWy election 
b October v^ien hii parry 
can present an alicmative to 
theCongreas. 

Already two titling 
MLAs » Motilal Kharer 
and GopichiDd Gurjar •— 
have left the BJP and joined 
Ihe Sam^wadi Party. Deepa 
Siagh of the Raja ^tosingh 
family of Bhaiitpur has alM 
jotned Sii^wadl Puty. 
Mulayam Singh is working 
overtime lo consolidaie the 
Yadiv vote elsewhere in the 
country. While Laloo waf¬ 
fles 00 about locoQiequeoti- 
al Puwm «k1 Deve Gow¬ 
das, Mulayam is holding 
press conferences tocooMti* 
date the Mu^im vote bank. 

CHECK-LIST 

Sons and dmzhttn ofpoliHCtanS 

■ JMMigM MMiv His I m cgMJM Pmdk 
tisc called JP. so I certain imouol of oMfuaion is 
inavNW. ,1P Qunior) H m NaiMly bsanOll. owtoiar 
MtfTii fa boisd g Bombay, end loob ■talHittfhw. 
He Is not. howiMr. arrogant 

PR firm. Sachin. Iw brother, hibg 
Both are chisrfudy Irrsvsrarfl MA 
aniMlons. 

PMiiwti 
OgMcohiQS. 
V^poHMg 

poftWofiijrig 

■ Bunsb fCalmadi hu 
reason to be happy. 

Soon after be ^t boodat 
ge nd Che Congrces. bs oan- 
mated ^.and swept the 
Pune municipal eoundl'gtec» 
tioni. Shared Piwar came ib 
Pune to campai|ii tor the 
elections and tire nexr 
Kalmadi^s candidotea were 
all declared winaen. 

ilB * r 11 

and starewdnew by 
on to the BJP baodwi^ In 
the uek of time, and masag- 

Pi 

♦ \ . I 

ed to mMBtiifi Itis rdrekma 
with Shared ftwar. As a 
renti, bo will prebaUy win 
tire Puna aaot, ke^ hk 
fikiidi in the. Coa^ess, 
wttch cooibBtotfy fiooLtire 
other aide ai Ptwar vies to 
moire fCoiti and’ 
will m^Binifflousiy ofi^ 
hie bdp as.ao todependcm Cy vdren w CQU|re«8 it 

mbbfe g the tune of 
gpvghnwK formation. 
Tbit*i whdl having your 
cake artd eadoi it too la all 
about. • 



Iflaar politics 

■ i rid AT panteh ore si I 
the rage — c?<pfcidlly 

during the current season of 
dllianccb. There was s lime 
when they were u sidius ^ym- 
b<»j — if ihe Prime Minisicf 
and celebrity came lo your 
IfiQur parly you were n some* 
body Now, with cleciion 
fever u( its height. Iflaar parf< 
ien are being used lo sinks 

ai 

MvlagMi thigh Vtgmr 
gwetngthh Muallm «Mog 

and cemeni alliances and 
bury enmity. 

The most eugeriy awaited 
Iftaar ai the moment is 
Muloyam Singh Yadav's — 
ihou^ there is s<»ne 
uiKenainiy whether he will 
hold ii in Delhi or Lucknow. 
Iftaar panics are useful for 
gauging ihe Muslims'mood 
— and so what if you 
haven't kept a Roza, you can 
hold one any way. Ram 
Vilas Paswan hdds an Ifiaar 
party over two days. 

The PM's Ifiaar has 
already been finalised and 
Muslims are awaiting their 
inviuhons eagerly. 

Poles apart 

Yadav nughi be defen* 
daier. bulTf hehadhis 

ay he would take the coun* 

HEARD IN TWE AKX 

Q: Hewdoyou MtHpatmtH 
P*rty? 

A: You up a Mg ptrty Mid 

mak^ tHaram Kotrf Itt protldont. 

A CONGRESS WORKER f 
vy to war. Consider the array 
of people he's fighting with: 
H.D. DeveCow^ (,K. Guj* 
ral, the fiJP and its aliiev. the 
BSP... 

Civen Yadav’aggres* 
live iuculahsm. differences 
with (he BJP and all those 

who support it. are under' 
standablc. But why he hai 
suddenly craeued swords 
with Deve Gowda is 
inexplicable. 

Deve Gowda was 
Mulayam's stroogeii ally 
during the la« eleetkm and 

I CHECK-LIST 

T’Ae' United Front: who'sflghtinf^ with 
whom 

a Due# ftowdu MMl il.L JaeppK Svary 
eieelion IS the huncMnp ol a new cha^r ei their feud. 
Gowda < a Vokkaliga, Jaiappa IS a Ungiyp so the two can 
never co^ist. daim feels Deve Gowda is vindictive, Bind crazed by power. Deve Gowdi feels Jalippi Is 

9. sma/tmmdMand unimaginattvt. The tftesi twist 
to their quarrel is the altitude Ote Janata Od should have 
towaros R.K. HepM. Jaiappa has threatened to leave the 
Janata Oal and join lokShaUi. Whether he carries out iNe 
threat remuns to be seen 

OpIrpI: MiMyam believes a friend of the BJP A an enenry 
of the United Front. I.K. Gupg feels BJP allies may be 
mends of the moment, but this doesnt mean they ire 
Intrinsically communal, ktuleyvn says the AkeN Del 
supporred the Anandpur Sahb resolubon. Buirel ttys thp 
W8 aft a long time ego. Tha ttsui is JeRindhar. the seat 
Gu(ral wants to contest in the LokSabha. Mulayam Is 
telling him ha wHl ensure a sale seat for GuM from UP. If 
only he wDiM pfve up the company of the AkaNg. The 
matter is still to be sorted out 

TMMr: Ijloo sees Ram Viies as a foe who dUnl stand 
up for him when (he former wee in trouble. Aim VHm 
knows he cani win his seat wkhovt Leloo'i support bid 
also claims there I groundswel of opMoa igiioet Uieo. 
Jariala Dg observers m Bihar say thjnge tt« be ki^ f« 
Ram VUas dlls time. PaswanwineedalotPfcoor^tD 
contest in Happur, 

iMMto M The Orissa Jmi Dal unit belMi SOM 
Jena« a losing candidate. Jana h oMugy keen ta praui 
(turn wrong and wW even seek the help of Congreiea 
cMet minietr J.B. Pmu w doge. 

1 

the UP Ass«n^ potb ~ 
when be (old the Janata Dil 
(JD) that Mulayam Srogh 
Yd^v shoeld be given more 
seals and (he JD should 
come down from io high 
horse, because otherwise it 
would just be an invitatioo (o 
(he BJP to form (he 
govemmeni. 

The JD refused to listen to 
him. Finally. Deve Oowda 
went and campaigned for 
Mulayam and d)e JaoatalJa) 
himself in UP. The result 
was the ID'S pathetic perfor¬ 
mance in UP in the 
Assembly. 

But thiu was a long time 
ago. After that Mulayam 
was miffed by the fact that 
no one took his advice 
seriously . ihai ftesklent’s 
Rule be imposed on UP, 
including Deve Gowda. The 
laner's name have been add¬ 
ed to Mulayam's little tdack 
book and he now belkvct 
that Deve Gowda has 'lost 
hU balance*. 

Vocal taxation 

■ Jusi his luckt It was 
hifi hour of trium|A 

and he lost his voice! P. Chi- 
dambanm had to gel P.C. 
Raroakrtshni. the Voice of 
Madias lo read out his 
speech at the tseciing of (be 
Confederation of Indian 
Industry « Madras last week 
beceuse a bbd attack ^ 
laryngtdB. 

Thb was the flnt* major 
conference dto dw VOfS 
resolti weia ouc Cbtdemba- 
ram croaked through (he 
qoesdoDs with die ^eidhg 
remark ditt when he w» oa 
longer firiaace rniiustt. he 
veeMUebtefartfaeadvgnz^ 
sing ladiAiry for ecmrt 

Jaswent Bingh, ^o also' 
seemed to Ise CB the brisk of. 

iBeoce. laoufkffL 

AinMrhBd-ldaiUs VBi 
suab^ 

fcwear tm 



DON’T COMPROMISE 
THE LIFE OF YOUR 
ENGf^NE 

1 

.4 ... 

i ^ 

LIKE YOUn BODY AND HEART NEED GOOD BLOOD, 

AN ENGINE NEEDS A GOOD ENGINE OIL... LIKE CASTROL GTX EXTRA 

roday. ca' enyin^s ai^ coirpacl and heoca wodt ai high straw •iMfoivnwKs that demand 
tna vctv l-iNa olood. a good anga^a o4 ha> to kaap flewng wAiout ctoggmg ot 

choking. carryir>g viial additives to 1h« variovs engine parts CasiiOl CIU Eitia is 
cnginaorod lor mcreasod laseUnca to lhaimal and viscosilv Oreaktf^nn oftorwig heller 

proleclKin lo yixir er>giha Casirpl GTX EMra is made »«) Sivatior Casirol techitology. 

lusted over miHrons ol owes lor sate, rabatto. trouble.lrae pertormaAce 

_ The advanced internatNyi^ lorrrMa o» Ceetrel OTX Extra piwides ! 

□ Excepttonal engine pfoteetKio Supeiw arwie cleanliness j 
□ Longer engine l.le .j ,nc«ased dtaai rtetval 

U Smooth, rwisBless funr>in9 ^ Cataiysi FMndty 
I IJ Reduced o<J ihicKening < 

MememDer, engine oil arronnis k>c ic>s man OS** <rf ywr ga; iwrnaiiy iwi^ 

So why comfirornise wilh ariyihing !.•»•» Insist on Ceetrol GTX Eirtra for Ford 

Escort, Opel Astra. Ciefo. Peugeot. Maruti. Ambassador. Premier, and all 

other Indian and foreign cars 

m 

Castm/ 
gfxmxrmA 

74e •f yews tmfitu 

Wortd Champion lubneants 
K^VfO*. 

M^MVK * 



TV 

Every week night at 9 p.m. 
COUCH POTATOES STOP BEING VEGETABLES! 

And turn into 

FiTNS. RIVETTJD by the 

KE^ORtACC. Involved nith ihe 

ISSUf$. COWPfcLLfU BY credible' 

N T W C 0 V h R A C. F IRON R P A N N 0 v 

HOY AND HIS tlAK. EVERY NTI. K 

Ntr,iii AT /vn JN AND 9pm 

I ti WA 1 Cll YOUR WORI II 

NiiH US. It's an < aching change. 

NOTHING ELSE MATTERS AT NINE! 

ON YrAT' Ml.-; 



THE THREE-NATION SUMMIT IN DHAKA 

t 



The Ashok Group gives a new dimension to 
hospitality with a multiple choice of hotels 

_Ashok_ 

ELITE 
H 0 T e 1$ 

□ Ashok Hotel. New Delhi 

□ Hotel ^amm. New Delhi 

□ Hotel Ashok, Benge lore 

□ i lotel Airpoft Ashok, 

Calcune 

□ Kovalain Ashok EHaeh 

Resort 

□ I olidva Mahal I'abce 

Hotel. Mysore 

India's host to dK world 

_Ashok_ 

HOTELS 
O Hotel Kanisbka, New Delhi 

O Qulab Hole]. New Delhi 

a Hole] ;anpeih. New Delhi 

O Hotel Agra Ashok 

Q Bhanipur Forasi Lodge 

□ Hotel Kaloige Ashok, 

Bhubaneswar 

□ Hotel Bodhgaya Ashok 

O Hotel Jaipur Ashok 

Q Hotel Jtmmu AshtA 

O Hotel Khaj uraho Asbok 

O Hotel Madurai Asbok 

□ TempleBay Ashok Beach 

Resort, Mamatlapuram 

□ Hotel Manali Asbok 

□ Hotel Paialiputra Ashok. 

Patna 
□ La)imi Vilas Palaee Hotel. 

Udaipur 

□ Hotel Varanasi Ashok 

_Ashok_ 

O Lodhi Hotel, New Delhi 

□ Ashok Yatri Nlwas, 

New Delhi 

□ Hotel Aurmgabad Ashd( 

□ Hotel Lake View Ashok. 

Bhopal 

O Hote I Ranchi Ashok 

□ Hotel Brahmaputra 

Adiok. Guwahati 

O Hotel Hassan Ashok 

□ Hotel Donyi Polo Ashok, 

Itanagar 

D Hotel Pondicherry Ashok 

O Hotel NiUchal Ashok. 

Puri 

India Tourran 

Devebpmenl Corporation 

WabSsa hip/WNwroamiwncciTi 
CR Wp/AnvendonhoMarn 

l^al reservaiiyi^fi^Oiitcui^m com 

rcKatcr*^e6MieM'«ltia«cotaa 'ISt m MS7 911133*5167. Pr, KOetSl. 20233^3 

2036022 9122 3C2602? Camoa Pn 26206012RS2S* a2UCaF« 91 »-a209Q Owwa KVJi* l27M*.Fa* 9i44<27;i86Sjfo»cre Hh 220M2.2290202. 
Faa 91<60>22S(CU.AshMTraw(slTMiNevOtt»Ph iS'6723.331*7*4 Fat 911( 332*90$ anaocusWetMngS A ii(»to Soarrvuiff^S RESNET 
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• ANABPPUeUCATlON SUMW 9VOk0ME25ai88UE4 

■ flSISM 

f 

TRADITION 
httwnaiiMifRMn . 

For (he lUiwttmjsof Chattljgtjh, devoiiOA hes 
A qwilm way of expreuing itself.tt 

FESTIVAL 
OurfllmtiihtirMms 
Soto bed. some excellent and mostly avenge 
-~that*s the way it w«s ii the J FFI ’9R.99 

.CONTROVERSY 
IhtfttwklMtt 
rrtt^BCg R.V. Ptndit accuses director Kafpea 
ti^Ofsiphoaiat dir fundi.W 

COVER STORY 

The car man 
Rat an Tala lak^s on Maniti 

I TREND ta 

Face value 
The pressure to look good is 

idling on ihe glrl<hild 

I COLUMNS I 
THE SOUTH BLOCK 
Inder Malhotra. 

: V. Ra)agopai (Ralan Tata) 

Nmd M pkMKM tor laa M aew 
nwa «r S 4 S NMla SeiMr amei CeiRM'TQD SOI 
•"TOWM-CmwTim tt im-i- 
RMNeeTQsarn 

I SUNDAY SPOR^^ 

The uncrowned king 
Viswanathan Anand loses the 
World Chess Championship, but 

wins all the kudos 



Fall from grace 

This refers m yinir cover 
i\ory. Of iritersunJ 

erfiJit (II — 17 Junuaiy). 
YiHi have ri^hily pomiedoul 
ihui Hrafulb Mohania "who 
belonged to (he rare, almost 
vanishing breed of polilieia* 

racierisiK* political will. HU 
rclociance (o ukc a stand on 
the foreigner's issue and his 
failure to initiate develop¬ 
mental programmes have 
given enough fodder for the 
iiflli'MahaflU canons, 
ff^ HaaarfJi& GtMnAatf 
(Assam) 

VThe transformalion of 
M ahania from a soft and 
indecisive tiiuJar head to an 
almost autocratic manor 
action can be atiribuieJ lo 
hi.s a.spira(iuA for a national 
role in politics. 

Having found an impon* 
ant place in Delhi durtw. 
Assam CM isn‘1 ready to ki 
il go. An all-out war against 
I he U LF A is a pol iikal requi • 
site. And fur which he was 
even ready to udtc on Tata 
Tea. 

Prafulln MahMtn: hard Oaoa 

ns whom power cannot cor¬ 
rupt" has changed quite dni- 
maticaJly in this lemi. 

Chosen as 'the man of the 
year 1988' by the Currens, 
Mahanta has fallen from 
grace. His govemmeni's 
most glaring mistake, as has 
been correctly pointed out 
hp pdUr correspondent, is ita 

Hand on the ULFA. 
During his second term, 
Mahanta has lost rruiny old 
Meods (hanks to his 'uncha- 

But now. Mahanta's 
peace process and his poliii* 
cal future could trip a die 
LoC hurdle. 
Sifpm ChMfwy, CUtovOe 
(WsstBsn^ 

Carnage caper 

The brutal killing of 61 
people in Batan Tola by 

ihe Ranvir Sena deserves 
condemntllon by all right- 

thinking people.I Bioodbdfh. 
< 14—20 December 1997». 
The victims haven't commit- 
led any sin except lo fighi for 
their rights. Should (hey pay 
with (heir blood? 

CantheRabri Devi 
government escape its res¬ 
ponsibility from (hishorrify- 
»ng state ^ affairs? Rabri 
Devi said she felt sorry for 
the vkiints. Will that bring 
hack the dead io li fc? And 
whai plans her government 
has 10 prevent such shock i ng 
incidents from being etpea* 
tcd*.^ Maybe she will say a 
sooy ncxi time too. 

When lODttlits were kill¬ 
ed in poiM.'e tin ng i n M aha- 
riLshira.sume lime hack, the 
Opposition demaraled the 
dismissal of the BiP-Shiv 
Sena government in the 
state. Stnmgely enough, the 
Opposition in Bihar is keep¬ 
ing mum when more grueso¬ 
me and cold-hkxided murder 
had laken place in the 'social 
justice Kaj*' of Rabri Devi 
L Ttveft¥(TsmH 
ftsdu} 

Lost legacy 

Thi V refers to your story. 
S(mUeacetebrarions(A 

—10 January 1. Mirra 
Ghalib was a poet by nature. 
He had a urban mind. His 
poetic image is 'man' him¬ 
self. The poet kfl behind 
him a De^an of ChazaJs in 
Persian as large a.s the Urdu 
Deevan. He had friends from 
all religiocis. He held all man¬ 
kind to be his kin and looked 
upon all men — Musi i ms. 
Hindus. Christians—as his 
brothers, no mailer whai 
others think. 

Chalib was a practical 
man and had a remarkable 
foresight His poetry would 
always be an inspiniion to 
future generation. But look 
at the way we offer uur homa¬ 
ge to (his great poet oa the 
occasion of his 200th year of 
birth anniversary! 
MATmmme. Cshutlsfmst 

Shaitosof 
Mahatma 

Congratulations for choo¬ 
sing K.R. Narayanan as 

'Man of (he year 1997'(4- 
10 January). Nobody deser¬ 
ves the (ilie more than this 
man from Koi lay am does. 

As Pres idem of Indi a he 
literally made his detractors 
eat ihcir wonls by rising up 
to ihe occasion cv^ when 
the most difficult situation 
arose. His solving the UPeri' 
SIS in particular deserves prai- 
te He didn't yield to UP 
Cabinet's recommendation 
to impose President rule in 
UP and by calling (he Cabi¬ 
net's blufT, he saved 
democracy in one of its dark* 
evl houn. 

He has pnivediolhe 
Dalits ihat with true grit and 
determination one can rise 
above 1 he shack les of caste 
barriers without having to 
resort lomiliiancy. Onedoes 
see shades of Mahatma in 
him. This self-effacing Presi¬ 
dent of Indio seems to be the 
much-needed ray of hope lo 
the millions of disillusioned 
citizens of our country. 
MsNsttniSudhsksnfi. 
THvsndrvm (Ksrsis) 

■Few can question your 
sagacity in having nominat¬ 
ed K.R. Narayanan 'the man 
ofthcycar 1997*. 14—10 
January) 

You have ri^tly sai^ihat 
he did not play any politics 
in (he UP fiasco. Tt» politi¬ 
cal leaders who were precise¬ 
ly planning this had to hang 
their heads in shame when 
the expected did not lake 
place. What happened in UP 
afterwards isa di^erent 
story. But what Che President 
did showed himas the guardi¬ 
an otspim. 

Narayanan’s impartiality 
in analysing problems are 
appreciaied by everybody. It 
is only (he vested inierestt 
who paint him as Dalit and 
hence his elevation to the , 
highest office. Prc^bly he is 

smsmns* 



c leaner (han t he c leanest' for¬ 
ward" class people who had 
occupied this august post 
curlier. He is a gentleman 
first and foremost, a decent 
head of the nai ion and abov e 
all the most sophisticated 
catholic in his outlook. 
Or U.S.tywf, 

Dignity in death 

This refers to the story. Ihe 
good Bangahrean (4 

—10 January). Mahadeva’s 
effons to give dignified buri¬ 
al to unclaimed corpses in 
Bangalore deserve kudos. 

I salute him tor his sense 
of satisfact ion in doi ng M>me- 
thing which others aUtor. 
While the civic authorities 
pay scant aneniion to arrang¬ 
ing buriaJ to (he unclaimed 
bodies. Mahadeva took upon 
ihisjob with unflagging zeaJ. 

A s the civ ic authohdes 
and government hospitals 
ate sunk in comipuon, Mahe- 
deva has been doing yeoman 
service. I am glad thai your 
correspondent has done the 
right thing in prelecting this 
true servant of the people, 
ftwtf CWufvody, toflatem 
(Kamttakg). 

Advantage BJP 

A propos Soutfum 
W%^omfon <2S December 
—3 Jonu^ 1998). the 
reported de-up between the 
BJP and AIAOMK is only a 

tactical move to prevent the 
Congress from joining 
hands w ith the Al ADMK. 
Si nee the Congress would 
not go for a lie-up with the 
alleged conspirators in the 
Raj i V Gandhi' s assassina¬ 
tion. it is now a three- 
cornered fight among the 
DMK. AlADMKandthe 
Congress. 

Therefore, there will be 
division of votes instead of a 
one-to-one fight. Any Con¬ 
gress loss is a gain for (he 
BJP-AIAOMKaJliance. 
RM V$$wanl. SemAey 
fKiAaraaMraJ 

New face of 
Laloo 

This refers to the story. 
He's buck {2i—27 

December. 19^). A her four 
and a half months in prison. 
Laloo Prasad Yadav is oul (o 
take political centre-stage. 

As Laloo Is determined to 
make up fo* lost lime and his 
pony — the Rashtriya Janata 
Dal—is (Hit to forma 'secu¬ 
lar front’ to keep the commu¬ 
nal forces at hay in Bihar and 
Delhi, the coming few 
weeks will vee his 

Laloo hav announced in a 
press con ference that he was 
teaming up with Congrevs to 
oppose (he BJ P and advised 

the Janaia Dal. his erstwhile 
pany to wind iiself up. With 
just a few w<ck> to go for the 
general ekciiun. it remains 
lo be shen whether the 
people of Bihar will be taken 
in by the new face of Laloo. 
PeynWat V.K.. Bombay 
(mhonobtra) 

Killof instinct 

I refer lo the story, For their 
.tporr (21 -^27 December 

1997). The killing of birds at 
Hokersar sanctuary in Kash¬ 
mir by the so-calM elite of 

the society, which include 
Nawab of Pataudi and his 
actress wife Sharmila Tago¬ 
re deserves condemnation 
by (he right-thinking citizen 
of the country 

We know the gover- 
menr cannot do anything os 
Farooq Abdullah is an ally.* 
But other political parties 
like (he Congress and the 

royal 

BJP and (he so- called ‘Left' 
must raise a hue and ay and 
bring the culprits to bo^. 

It is imperative that dl ani¬ 
mal and bird lovers form a 
vote bank so that we can deci¬ 
de to vote for the parry which 
clearly spell out I n their mani - 
festo to do something to stop 
cnielty to birds and animals. 
ItnIM. Bon, mama (TmoH 



MILESTONES 

APNnrriD; 
Professar S idclheftwttr 
Pnaftd. u Governor of 
Mizoram, on 14Juovury. 
He succeeds P.K 
Kyndiah. who resigned 
10 conicsi (he U>k Subhd 
polU as a Congrevs 
candidate. 

AWAMOIOi to poet Ali 
Sajdoriurri.the W7 
Jnanpeelh Award. his 
outMvmJiflg conihKiiii>Ji 
to the enrichment of 
Indionliterurure. 

CHOSIM: legendary 
Carnalic vixaliM M.S. 
Subbulakshmi. for the 

Bharat Ratna. She i s (he 
only musician lo be 
boimred with India's 
highest civilian award. 

DIBDt educationist and 
former Union oiinister 
Trlgutia^en.ofl 11 
January, in Calcutta. He 
wm 93. 

DUD: Candhiao. 
freedom fighter and 
former Prime Minister 
CulzarilalNajHia.on 15 
January, in Atunedabad. 
after respiraUTry f^lure. 
He was 99. 

■XMUiDtPIC 
Thungott. former Union 
miAister, from the 
Cofl|reu pally, for six 
y«ar»« 00 U Januaiy. He 
was smiled for 
indulgni in *aAd«pany 
activist*. 

SIGHTg^ SOUND 

■ They should ci>mc w iih a king- term pcrspect i vc in mi nd and he j pari ic ipant i n the developmen i 
iif the ctajniiy and should nm he seen as iHjuidauirs ol Indian industry. 

ATAI, BkllAKI VaJKAYI*. K. %<nioeHJf‘{fw/fr. •miht' utf*- HmUiniiu<>ntiUorjH>riitums 

m Wc hjvc set a paiiem !<» the liilum and ihc Uniicd Hront was the first true coalition government. 

G,K, M OOI* A N A K. ftitntifmmtmtimithuftivUtHmno^tnimenis firf hfre 
So \la\ m Mhi 

B I have always opfUftcd atiitudcv. Iikeami-Congressismor anii-any party...mtJuding the BJP 
Thrs should imm he the approach lo Tight comniuiuJiMn. 

CHANOHA Shekhar. 5tMmp>tMJiJnnasa f'urrr Uvifrr.ptsnfMNit tutitfcnkm tooUjea wiihLsIoo 

BI will cont€st the polls on a positive note. 
My slogan Is: job for every hand and water 
for every village in this tribal area. Tm 
pained to see that even after five decades of 
independence, no political party has ever . 
thought of these b^ic issues. 

RUSSI MOOY, former ToioStffictmirmBn, or* why he 

drcMro ovurs thefonhcomuygLokSubhopoUsfromJamihedpur 

B Ifa single Akali flag is stcea m Mr Gujral's constituency. I will not jan his campaign. 

Harkishen Singh Surjeet.mMjemwrm/vMA 

B A Hindi Him heroine c«n'I possiMy have pre-mariod sex. « 

K A J O L. fitmot Utii 



ElElN 

A LONG VIEW 
Looking at the Himalayas through Hitler's telescope 

THE FUEHRER'S WATCHWQ: the tnMrumeni at the HMi 

{\% the last few day^ <if 1997. and the monting sun 
above Dafjeeling. swimming across a clear blue 
sky, is cajoling ihe mercury to go up by a few 

notches from a near zero. 
The mall wears a plca.sani look. CinHJps of tourists 

are sipping coffee to brave the chill. The meditating 
ponies are taking a break, thinking of the hard days 
ahead. 

Down (be road skirting Raj Bhavan. one still gels the 
flavour of vintage Ehirjeding. where light and shade 
romance the towering pines. The road takes you to the 
Himalayan Mountaineering Institute. 

The institute has inspired many a brave soul. A fam* 
ous mountaineer had once remarked that mounuiru 
have to be climbed and 'conquered* 'just because they 
ore there". And mighty mountains are there in Daijee* 
ling, with fCanchenjunga flanked by her snow*clad 
escorts. 

From HMI. I needed a vantage position to capture 
this entire range in its full regalia. A small cottage was 
standing in (he way. From inside, one could gel a henet 
angle. I peeped through the glass windows. 

Inside, there was a telescope — about seven to eight 
feet in length and nearly ten inches in diameter. It stood 
on a tripod and strange cables were dangling from ii. 

The instrument did not look contemporary. It had an 
old'Worid charm. It had a certain kind of arrogance, a 
touch of invincibiliiy. built into ii. I persuaded my 
friend at HMI to unlock the door. 

From the blue steel outer casing to the brijss adjust* 
meni knobs, it was Carl Zeiss all right. Sei*n through 
the telescope. Kanchenjunga lixAed right next door. So 
did the other peaks. There was a board rn front, identify* 
ing the peaks. One could even locale the villages nestl¬ 
ing precariously at Kanc?>cnjunga's feet. 

Where did they find the instrumcni und why was il 
lucked away in a comer. I asked my friend. fAil cume a 
fascinating story. 

The tckscope helonged lu none other than Adtdf 
Hiller. Yes. the fuehrer himself! Me gave ii to Mahura- 
na Judh Shamshcr Jung Bahadur Rana, Ihc then king of 
Nepal. The telescope came lu HMI m l%f when 
Nc^li king General Shamshcr Jung Bahadur Rana 
gave it lu the insiiiuic. 

There arc only two sucli lelesixrpes ninv. While one 
of thorn is installed at the RMI. rhm is iw trace of die 
other. No one knows why the tuehrer needed the lelc* 
scope, or for that matter, why he gave it away. 

There ate problems in preserving such a gadget. The 
specialised coal i ng on iIk^ Zeiss lenses arc very del ic- 
ate and susceptible to the vagaries of weather. The 
adjustment knobs cannoi take in dust. Naturally, one 
mwds special permission to enter the observjiion room. 

Before coming ouU I trained ihe lens at Kanchen- 
junga one last lime. The feeling was eerie. The Alps 
couU hardly pose a challenge to those steely blue eyes. 
Would Kanchenjunga have proved to be di^crem? • 

No one knows why the fuehrer needed the telescope, or for 
that matter, why he gave K away 



Always the bridesma 
One in a series profiling 

the views of major 
politicalfigures: 

Jitendra Prasada, the 
Congress vice-president 

AS ihc Congiti^s vice* 
president, Jitendn ProMiii 
iMxupies a curious slot. 
Technically. he is the offici* 
»l voice of the party pmi* 

(km. Ai (he very IcaM he should lenenU 
ly agive with what Siuram Kesri says. 

Rut ever since he tixik over os Na 2. 
I^asjdu has disagreed more often than 
Ih* has agreed with Kesri. He declared 
his inikpcrukoce in August itself'—bar* 
cly ii iTKKiih lifter he hud .shifted into his 
new office. Ai (he party's plenary ses¬ 
sion m Calcultn. he refused to support 
Kesri's panel for the Congress Working 
Committee eicciion.s. Instead, he releas¬ 
ed hisown list. 

And bier, when he made his speech, 
t^msuda KK)k his cue from Sutia Gandhi 
rather than ihc Congress president: he 
spoke of the need to get hack in touch 
with the grass-roou voter. The speech 
WOK a historic one in the sense (hat i( esta- 
blishcd PTiLsada's place in Kesri's Con¬ 
gress; he was lOionpath's man. 

What began in August last year, 
crystallised in November Prasada vied 
with the ultimate Sonia acolyte. Arjun 
Singh, to demand the lobling of (he fain 
Commission report. He was one of the 
hardliners who ^o^:ed Kesn to withdraw 
support from ilie l.K. Cujral govem- 
mcni on this issue. 

So. IS he a 10 Janpjih yes*inan? 
Not quite. He can lake a stand that 

may not be in keeping with (he 'silence 
of 10 Janpaih as interpreted by Ai^un 
Singh'. Such as on the issue of denying 
Narasimha Roo a ticket tor the coming 
elections. (Sonia hgs siilt not forgiven 
Rao for the delay in (he probe into her 
husband's death.) 

Whereas Madhavrao Scindia, Aijun 
Singh and Kesri are keen to deny the for* 
mer Prin^ Minister a ticket Pnsada is 
one of the three who have been arguing 
in Rio't favour. The odiert being Pra* j 

nab Mukhetjee and J.B. PiUnaik. Of 
courw, Pras^*^ official line is (hat he 
has DO individual opinion. He'll agree 
with whatever (he pony's election com* 
minee decides. 

The answer is the same on ihe ques- 
lion of whether the party should apologi¬ 
se for the Babri Masjid deimriition. "JJit 

party's stand is slated in (he (Congress) 
resolution,’' he says. What he leaves 
unsaid is that at the plenary session, 
AijunSingh demand (hai*the party 
should apologise in the resolution. Pn¬ 
sada was one of those who had differed 
with Singh and ullimatcly the Thakur 
had to back down. 



; never the bride 
Av Che party's No. 2. Prasada has had 

to do a fine tvilUKing oei. After hii 
little revolt in August. Ke&ri totally (kk* 
lined him in the party afTalrs. Prasada's 
friends such as NawaJ Kishore Shanna 
and Digvijay Singh were not nominated 
lo the CWC' Moreover, Kesri started 
favouring his rival, Madhavrao Scindia. 
He let it be known that Scindia wan his 
candidate fur the job — whatever the Job 
may he. Another Prasada'haiier. N.D. 
Tiwari. was made Uttar Pradesh Con* 
gress chief. 

PrftKada disagrees that he has been 
sidelined in Kesri's Congress. *1 am the 
No. 2," he says in apparent amo/emcni. 
'Where is the confusion? In the party’s 
hierarchy the vice-presHlent is the No. 
2, ’he adds. 

Again, this is a post he has had some 
practice at handhng. He was the No. 2 
man in both Rajiv Gandhi and Narasim* 
ha RtK> regimeis ~ a distinction he sha* 
res with Ghulam NuN A/od. 

Whereas it is easy to identify A^’s 
fawning brand of political mohility. Pra* 
suda moves in more subtle ways. Yet. 
both have the same measure of success. 
They ol ways I and up close to those who 
matter. Where Azad works us u sort of 
political fixer ~ all with u polite smile 
and the cbuicesi of Urdu couplets— the 
Brahmin from Shahjahanpur. UP, has 
not had il so easy. 

His aloof and reserved manner given 
Ihe impression of a cold and u Mpproach* 
able son of fellow. He got his first break 
under R uji v Gandhi, w hen the latter, dis* 
illusioned with the likes of M.L Foledar 
and R.K. Dhawan. was looking for socTK' . 
one with a cleaner image. Prasada was 
offered Ihe job of Rajiv's political secre¬ 
tary, and ccmiinued to function in the 
same capacity for Norasimha Rao. 

There he lost out to a fellow Brahmin. 
When Bhuvanesh Chaturvedi made sure 
that he was shunted out of Rao\ PMO, 
there were few who stood by him. But 
Prasada spent his time as UP stale party 
chief profitably. The accusation was 
that he was a leader without base. As 
PCC chief, he cultivated the grass-roots 
worker. And when the lime came for the 
pany's presidential elections, Prasada 
had acquired enough base to decide Kes¬ 
ri’s fate. In return, he whs made pa/iy 
vice-president. 

Where docs Prasada stand in Kesri's 
CoagresN? 

He is not pan of the inner coicne 
which consists uf Madhavrao Semdia. 
Tanq Anwar and Pranob Mukheijee. 
Whereas Anwar and Prusada differ on 
Uttar Pradesh, he has always regarded 
Scindia as a potential rival. And vice 
versa. 

Although Prasada is ihe obviou.s rally* 

ES?1K 

notr* 
Clearly. the Brahm i n fr<»m Shahj ahun* 

pur was in a diplomatic mood. This beca¬ 
me even more es idem when he listed the 
likes of N.D. Tiwari. AQun Singh and 
Scindia as the party’s star campaigners 
and leaden. 

And weni on to moke an even more 
incrediMc stutcmeni. "I am confident 
that the Congress wlTI get a majority in 

• m 

V . / 

V 
Kesri started favouring Madhavrao Scindia. He let it be 

known (hat Scindia was his candidate for the job— 
whatever the job may be 

ing poini for those upset with Kesri, he is 
not too c losely idenii fled with eti her Sha- 
rad Pawv or Nara.’umhn Rao camps. For 
Ihe lime being, he is content to take 
refuge under a*safe tag of '10 Jahpath 
loyalist*, even if that means sharing a 
platform with sudi beres noires as Ghu- 
lam Nabi Azad and Aijun Singh. 

Regarding parly is»ies. it is hard to 
get Pnsada to say anything other than 
the officii party line. When asked who 
hU candidate for prime miniyership 
would be. be smiled and echoed Ihe par¬ 
ty line. *ll is for the Cungress parliamen¬ 
tary party to elea the party's candidaie 
for Prime Minister." 

Even if it elects Madhavrao Scindia? 
"Yes. If uie MPs eka bim. then why 

' the coming elections.'* According lo 
him, Ihe party can only improve on its 
earlier p^ormance "In Rajasthan we 
will gam five to seven scats, in Madhya 
Pradesh wc should gel a$ many as 20; in 
Uiiar Pradesh wc can only improve...” 

In fact, Prasada has even toned down 
his anii'Mulayam (Yadav) stance. ’I 
was againsi him politically when 1 was 
PCC president, as I warned to build up 
the organisaiirai. But now, as far as 
strengthening ibe secular forces is con¬ 
cerned... Lei's see if the question of an 
alliance comes up," he says. 

But he has riscti above Uitar Pradesh 
politics. Il now remains io,bc seen if he 
can transcend the No. 2 tag. • 

TIS-4' 



INOER MALHOTAA 

FacMff 
Iraq and the UN Special Commission lock horns 

I ] The*!.* imy he 4 s<n*< 
^ of tlt'ju lu ;khwi( ihc 
* rcncwcJ criiis hci* 

Eruq mod lh« UN 
f . I wudO body's 

scdM) for Iriiii w«a< 
{^hI pons of mass liesiruc* 

uon suspixted to he 
hid<lcfl m vuhous sites. Rui ih» nme 
iuouiuJ. SwJJjin Hussein Uiis chiKcn (o 
obstruct in spcctions hy n team of the U N 
.Spccikil Contmission (UNSCOM) that 

! jtives him ^kmct Icvcfuge ih«n in the 
! l>rcvious disputes und stanO'i>rrs durin| 

the .wen years since Ihc "mother of afl 
wars', 

I wen m the previous lussles with the 
US'led cswIiiKHi. the wily President of 

hud succeeded in making} his point 
even thcHigh he was pnideni enough not 
to go too for hut to compromise at ihe 
loM n>iimic. Bui uficr the confrontation 
in November lust year, the UN Security 
Council would incct aitd denounce 
’obsiruLlionism'* iUkJ ''violation" of the 
ciniiKirs mandatiiry resolutions; the 
United States w<Hiid he the loudest in 
wanting ihc Irani leader; and sumeiinies 
its threats would be lull owed hy the fir* 
fng of st>mc cruise missiles oi targets in 
Baghdad. 

At that point. Saddam would find 
some way to backtrack without loo 
much loss of face, and there would be 
resumption (>f business os usual. Mean¬ 
while. he would have demonstrated to 
his own peof^c and to iIk outside wtvid 
that, though det'cuicd decisively in the 
G ulf Wur, he couki force the UN to nego- 
dale with him and thus accept the legiti* 
niacy uf his leadership. 

In November, there was a significani . 
change in the csiuhlished paiicm. Umil 
then, there usually was a hroad agree- \ 
iiKiii among the five pcmuncni mem¬ 
bers of the Security Council that Iraq 
must iniplcment the UN resoluticns by 
allowing UNSCOM inspeem to do 
ihcir job, and that, in the event of Iraqi 
failure, punitive action should follow. 
Two months ago. the agreement on the 
flr^t point, the Iraqi obligation to abide 
hy the UN demands, held and continues 

to hold now. But on ihc need and dcsira- 
btlily of punitive action the unity td* the 
P*5 has hnikcn down, as has been under* 
scored once ogam, by the refusal of Iron* 
cc. Russia and China to hock American 
plans to lake 'military action' against 
Saddam Only Britain remains an ohedi* 
cm camp* follower Ilf the US, 

In fact, in November. .Svidim was 
persuaded lo rescind hit order expelling 
Antcricon inspector (but allowing 
those of other nationalii»r« to continue 
their wort) by Ruvsra on the strength of 

It iv in (his context lhai Saddam Hus* 
scin has picked on a powerful and emO' 
live issue to take on the UN, really the 
US. A special UNSCOM team consist¬ 
ing Al nine Americans, five Britons and 
only two others has been sent to Iraq on a 
special a.sMgnment. Saddam says, quite 
properly, that he would allow a more 
halaiKi^ team but not the one so heavily 
dominaicd by Americans and English¬ 
men. 

Sirangciy. noone faces up to this peni* 
nent pruhfem. Ccriainly not Bill CNnion 

SaddMii Hwtaiii 
IlM 

demomtratad to 
llw Iraqis tMl to 

thaoiitoMa 
worUtlMt, 

thougfc Matfait 

OeciiMrtatlw 
GolfWar.ha 

cobM IbrM Ills 
UNtoiMCBilda,: 
atlliMBawf > 

thasMiBialtas'' 

a solemn promise (hat Moscow would 
get the crippling UN economic sane* 
ticnv on Iraq li hed "quicUyBoris Yell* 
sin and his foreign minisier. Yevgeny 
Primakov, have failed to deliver. 

Ihe Iraqi leadefs* hands have been 
strengthen^ also by (he strong rusem* 
ment among America's Arab allies 
against the wilful destruction of the 
West Asian peace process by the Israeli 
Prime Minister. Eknjamin Netany^. 
about which the US is doing precious 
link. 

who is an artful dodger of embarrassing 
questions as a draft dodger during the 
Vietnam War. 

He is threatening unilateral American 
miliiary «:liun if the vecuriiy council 
does not sanction a collective riposte. 
Bui someone should ask him hw he 
would feel if firing a few rime rmssiles 
on Iraq pushes up die oil prices. On U)p 
of the East Asian and Soudi-Easi Asian 
economic crash, such a development 
would be caiasirophk for the enbre 
globe » 

,Ti»-n 
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Present continuous 
Why does I.K. Gujral believe that he will remain Prime Minister? 

I think Prime Mini¬ 
ster I.K. Gujrai is 
busy working out« 
new GujreJ doctri¬ 
ne— howto conti¬ 
nue eft Prime Mini¬ 
ster even after the 
polls. At the 
moment, there is 
very liiile chance 

of his becoming PM ngai n. But that isn' i 
stopping Gujral from taking decisions as 
if he has a flve-yevterm ahead of him. 

According 10 current political calcula¬ 
tions, either Atal fiehari VajpayM or 
somebody from the Congress will be 
occupying the Prime Minister’s Office 
after the elections. Jyoii Basu is ihe only 
other leader who ha.s an ciutside chance 
— bac ked by the Left and other cunsiitu • 
ents of the United Front. Gujrul, a.s PM, 
has no taken even within the UP. A 
powerful lobby within the Janata Dal. 
headed by predecessor H.D. Oeve 
Gowda, is also determined to shut the 
doors on the Prime Minister. 

Bui Gujral does not seem bothered 
about all this and is busy chalking out his 
own plans. What he mu.vl be banking on 
is posl-elcction confusion, forcing a 
peculiar combination of polittcal 
powers at the Centre. This could help 
him emerge ok the least-objectionable 
choice as Prime Minister. 

Gujral believes that if Kesri Ms to 
land the top job, Cujral could be backed 
by a KesriCongress, With the Con¬ 
gress behind him, Gujral would then 
manage the support of the Telugu 
Desam Party, the Assam Gana Parishad. 
the Rashtriya Janata Dal, the Dahujan 
Samaj Party, the Tamil Maanila Con¬ 
gress and the Akali Dal. 

In order to woo the Akalis, Gujral has 
decided to share the platform with the 
AkaJi Dal in JaJlandhar. Tliis despite 
vehement opposflUm from some UF 
quaiten like the Samajwadi Party, the 
CTUM). and even the Janata Dal. Gujral 
does not believe that the Akalis are com¬ 
munal and is dettrmin^ not to alienate 
the Sikhs anymore. He has turned down ; 

repeated requests from his parrymen aitd 
coaliuon partners not to share the i^at- 
form with the Akali Da). 

Clearly. Gujral is setting his own 
agenda. During his recent visit to 
Dhaka, he was hardly acting like a 'care¬ 
taker' Prime Minister. In fact he did not 
like it one bit when the leader of the 
Pakiftiani busineift delegation addressed 
him as ‘caretaker Prime Minister*. 

also declared that a free-trade-area in 
South Asia would come into being by 
the year 2001. He urged Pakistan to 
issue the consolidated national schedule 
giving effect to the Second SAPTA 
Agreement. He also advised Pakistan to 
tr^ with India according to the Inter¬ 
national commitments and obligations. 

Bui I am just not able to understand 
how Gujral can be so confident of conri- 

. . 

IlMn It yen Httle cbMca of I.K. 6^ becMriai PiUit 
MliMtr ifttr tko potb. It wilt tmor to I Vtjpqnt-MNf 
gowMiHt or 0 Coopoos-M eutitlon that will com to 

powor 

Diplomats accompanying Gujral were 
most upaet over the remaii and felt that 
it vrea a ckliberale attempt by Pakistan to 
humiliate the Indian Vrime Miiuafer. 

Gujral even lo^ the opportunity to 
make several long-term policy anrwun- 
cements, including reduction of tariff 
and installation of a joint international 
power grid by India. Palusun and 
Bangladesh. The Indian Prime Minister 

nuing av the 'Prime Minister of secular 
forces' arier the polls. He must realise 
that it will either be a Vajpayee-led BJP 
or a Congress-kd coalition (hat will 
come to power. 

I still believe that Inder Kumar Gujrel 
will be our best foreign minister, in any 
government. Provided he can reconcile 
himself to the switch from Prime Mini¬ 
ster to minister. a 





^Vhen ihe House of Tans brought out the 
Siena aod ihe Estate, people dkin'i 
actually scorn. But they said: well, ii*s a 
tmck'tnaker’s idea ot a car. You can't 
itally blame them. 

Racan Tua am only took it to heart, he got rebellious. He 
decided he wouid m^e a small car. He would make il all 
by htmael f. And he would deliver the latest possible techno> 
logy ai the least possible pr^. And so. project Mint — 
mim car freuD Telco—began. 

The firsi pan ofibat project ended on 15 January, when 
the Mint's prototype was displayed at the Auto Expo in 
Delhi. And rirdy has the laun^ of a product been such an 
emoQooal event. As he unveiled the car. a proud Raian 
Ttu said: 'We have finally delivered. It is a dream of mak¬ 
ing an aJMndian car come oue.* 

Industrws miniiter Munsoli Maran snipped the ribbon 
and beamed: This is a proud moment for all Indians 
because it is (be flnt indigeiMusly-developedcar.'' At the 
launch party later that evening. Telco employees moved 
■noog the gueRs like proud fhthera of a beautiful baby. 
For ttu one evening, they were In love with the world. 

The bustAaat end of the project begins now. as Telco pfO' 
pm for (he comncmal Itundi somewhere between Sep* 
mbev and December this year. 

Tboofh (he project ceaUy wk off in October, 1995, its 
ipariftfifkms had been a carefully-guarded secret. Bid 
days before it was unvdled, Tau opmd up and said he 
waa offering (be eonsumer somediing the Indian markei 
had never seen before: a car with the power of an Esteem, 
the space of an Ambassador, the locks of a Zen at (he price 
of aMarvti 800. More, he is offering them an Indian car. 

But 0015 Jaouary. one thing beevne clear ^ the Mint 
is Miythlai but a mini car. The spedficMions are impres¬ 
sive: a IdAocengine with 53.5 horse power (hp) for the 
.Aesbl vereioD as^ 60 hp for the pcirul version; a 
1.6-filetfe-wide body; and weighing 900 kgs (heavier than 
(be Bueem). The only diirig (hat could posjsibly be small 
about icit the price Ratan Tata has ^omised. 

It IS a potent combination. As a senior Maniti official 
said Mger woh Manaikg doom par Ambassador kijagah 

dmge la hamara io battfa baj Jaayega (If they offer an 
AAbaasador's apace for (be price of a Marutj. we'll have a 
ttogh time).' He h aware of the increasing complsinia 
from consumers on Mttuti' $ crautped Interiors. 

K. Mahesh. pmident of the Automobile Component 
Manufacruien Aasociatioa (ACMA) is also thrilM with 
the space i( offers: "The looks are very, very good. And so 
wfoespace. lam six feet tall, but with die front seat pujkd 
badt eonyleSely. I still had leg spwe in the backseat Also. 
I have dear visktA and head space In the front seat. Which 
is iftore thao you can say for a lot of mid-size cars.” 

WN le the firxt reaciiims to the car are generell y eupho* 
nc, It's not ifuste a cd:ewalk tor 'l ata, hor one. ihc 

small car market is amongst the most specialised of all car 
segments. For another, ii is extremely difficult to penetra¬ 
te. especially in a monopoly situation like India where 
Maruti holds over BO per cent of the markei share. 

According to senior Suzuki offeiaK from Japan, huge 
corporation); in (he past, including Japan's Toyota Corpo* 
raiiofi and (he Vnuid States' General Motors, have found 
themselves stonewalled in (his segment. General Motors 
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is ihe world’s lar|cst auloiiMive maouficiurer. yei il 
coutdA'i s(c^ Sufulu from invading the US' small car 
market. 

Busides. a large number of established car compaities 
are already fightingii out in IndiaarKi not really gesiing any¬ 
where Fiat Uno is here but not here, Daewoo's Cielo has 
taken a bad beating and is coniinuing to do badly despite a 
huge cut in prices by over Rs I lakh. And with Daewoo, 
Hyundai and General Motors coming with their own small 
can.bytbeendortbeyev.it is gcung to be a very crowded 
market. 

According to a Maruti ofTiciaJ, The Koreans are the 
most deadly. They are ixN only reckless, they are aggres¬ 
sive. You have to waich out for them.** Mahesh agrees, but 
for a different reason: 'Hyundai and Daewoo small cars 
will be able to stay because the Korean currency has 
dropped." 

General Motors has displayed its smallest car at Ae 
Auto Expo — the Corse. Acco^g to GM India* s nation¬ 
al marketing manager Viruy Quit. *At General Motors. 
India, we are very conservative in annotincutg product 
plans. The smallest in our stable i $ the Corsa. We are gathe¬ 
ring feedback on the model displayed here. At the end of it. 
we should have a clearer configuration of the car we are 
going to bring in — perh^ in IS to 18 months.' But. he 
says, the Corsa will compete with 2eo. "General Motors 
will never address (he Maruti 800 market. We intend to be 
at the top end of any segment we make an entry into.' 

Daewoo Motors' Stuibhendu Amitabh admits U*s going 
to be a banlt. 'Daewoo, Hyundai and Teko geoing into 
the small car segment will obviously affect the tnonopdy 
market scenario of today. We are all likely to launch 
around the same time this year." 

Besides. Telco's largest distributor, B.L. Passi says the 
Tatas have never sunk in so much money on a dream. 

PAL PEUGEOT L1V 
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1997-96:21799 

1996-96:6677 
1996- 97:5046 
1997- 99:3871 
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COVtR STORY 

**ndi it the pnjeci where they have 
poured in Rs 1,700 crttt. They’VC setup 

. an entire pUni and it it really expensive. 
VI The paint shop alone costs Rt 150 croic 

10 Rs 200crore/ Still, Pass!, who came 
to India duritif dte Partition and built his 
Rs 600<rore empire single-handed, is 
hitching his wagon to the MirM. He is 
certain it will succeed. 

Despite the bad market cemditions, 
Raian Tata does have a few things 

going for him. And first of them is the 
messaiManiti. 

The Maruu imbroglio works to Tata's 
advantage in more than one sense. 
While government and Suzuki officials 
slug it out over who should be managing 
director, the company's expansion atK) 
moderrusaiion plans have sufFered. A 
senior Suzuki official says: "Even if the 
arhitraiion proceedings are settled right 
now. we have already lost two years." 

The reason; when Ratan Tata announ¬ 
ced his plans for a small car, Maruti- 
Suzuki had decided to come out with an 
upgraded version of (he Maivti. In a 
monopoly market il is okay to run with 
an 90's version of a car. In a competitive 
market, il can mean doom. 

The idea, dien. was that if the Tatas 
release their car in November, 1998, 
Maruti would come out with an all-new 
car in June, 1999. "We would haveconti- 
nued to sell the old cars in rural India 
where the Tatas can't touch us and we 
would have brought the new Maruti to 
cUsh with the Tatas in urban areas. By 
June. 1999, the Tata car would have 
begun to look old. They would have 
been decimated.” 

Now. of course, that's out. All expan¬ 
sion and modernisation plans are on 
hold pending arbitiaiion between the 
government and Suzuki. When that 
arbitrati^ is over and i f a decision is tak¬ 
en to introduce a new car, u will still take 
Maruti two years to come into the 
market 

What is also caustog jiners in Maruti 
is a little-known fact—the jigs and dyes 
ai the Maruti plant have a stated produc- 
Don capacity oS two million units (cars). 
Over U million cars have already been 
made. That means the ^ant can openly 
make upto another five lakh cars. If 
arbitratioo does drag on so long, by 
January. 2000, Maruti will be out of 
business. 

That is the worst case scenario for 
Manni. And. of course, the bewcase sce¬ 
nario for the Taus and for any other 
smal) car entering (he market. 

•vetT s-i I Mwri M 
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Maivtl 

N. fMMh: "Tho look* (of 
tfioTMMIntImvory, vary 

MwutlUtfyogitkoTalaoliavoolottogalnfrointfio MoaoMMamil 

There is another falkHii ijf ihe Mamti m»s. With the 
government st^uabhling with 5u2ul(i or vice* versa (dcpcn* ^dir.g (Ml your point of view), suddenly Ihc prospcci of hav¬ 
ing an aINndian i;v is very aiiraiiivc. 

The amJ-govemmeni faction in Maroti t^ys it is ironical 
that industries minister Murasdi Maran shiHild have gone 
into raptures at the unveiling of the Tata car. while iMfig 
his best to cnish all prospects ol an existing and thriving 
Manjti. *niey even smell a conspiracy in it. 

The pftvggvemmeni faction at Moniti believes lhal a 
Tata car is a fitting response to Suruki’s high*handedness 
I hat came from its monopolistic hold on the nuuict. 

' Either way. the governmeni'Su/uki tussle could help 
Tata get that little edge into the market. 

So, will the car succeed? Is this the end of Ihc Manili 
Monopoly? According to General Motors’ Vnuy 

Oi xit,' It's j car lhal has been /ero-basc designed for India 
— an extremely creditable effort on ihepatt ofTelco. But 
w h j k it's ohv iouMy very well -desi grted. what wi II determ I • 
nc Its success is its actual performance. Combined with fac* 
tors like production capacity, aficr-soks network, etc. 
More so now, because the cuidomer's expectations from 
'the Ind ian car' arc very higb." 

ACMA's Mahesh feels there is room for both Maruti 
and Telco and maybe for a couple of others also. "Maruti 
will May. I don't even think it will go down in volume. The 
demand is growing and I think Telco will start catering to 
that demand.” Thai last year (here was a waiting period for 
Maruti cars is an argurnent to suf^iort the belief that in the 
small car segment demand is not saturating. 

Anndkrr major car company official says on the condi¬ 
tion of anony mity. The car is ob viousl y far superior to (he 
Manjti 900. But it has miles to go before it meets the Zen." 
Besides, he say.s. Teko has a bad habit — (hey lest their 
cars on the consumers. Pert'ormarKe. ihen. is (he big ques¬ 
tion mark on this car.” 

Initial hiccups, however, are every new car's fate In 
fact, expens recommend in private that no car should 

SMALL 
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I MINT 

1400CC 
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Ml:16* 
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3660mm 
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Lt37 
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be bought in (he first year of its iiKToduO' 
lion. (If (hey did (hat in puttie oo car will 
sell.) 

The other question\t (hai of price. It is 
common entry strategy (o price your pro¬ 
duct low and steadily increase its price 
os acceptability increases. Mamti itself 
promised lo come ai Rs 40,000, iu first 
car sold ai Rs 57,000 and now i( sells for 
Rs 2.19 lakh. Will RatanTata .Mick to his 
promise of "at the price of a Marvii 
800"? And for how long? 

B ut i f one were to ireai the pnee decla* 
rations with caul ton, Taia still ha.s a few 
advuniagcs. Telco's long experience in 
(he automotive industry will work for 

him. h is (be lirgest corrunetciaJ 
vehicles manufacturer in India; and il 
runs 70 perceoi 4^the high and medium 
comrtwreial vchidea sector. This means 
good infrastructufc. dealer and after- 
sales facilities. 

Also, while there is dispute over whe¬ 
ther this is strictly an Indian engineering 
fee( ~ Ital y' s IDEA and the Fre^ com¬ 
pany Le Motore Modente contributed a 
I ui—it is not just an indigenous car. it i s 
an Indian car. 

To put il simply—while Maruti is 97 
per cent indigenised and we have the 
knowhow, we still don’t have the know 
why of the car. So too with Premier. Thai 

is. we koow how something is made, but 
we don't know why it works the way it 
does. Result; while India can produce 
these cars, it cannot modify or improve 
on them. Telco not only knows how 
Mint works, but also knows why and 
can. therefore, improve on it if required. 

And, finally, a man's dream ii a 
powerful force. The Mint has been 
Ratan Tata's obsession for quite some 
time. He will not let it die easy. Only 
question that remains: will the Mint also 
fulfil (he customer's dreams? a 

STRUCK 
Telco's executive di^ctor V.M. 

Raval talks about the attention that 
the Tata small car has received 

^ Much of the aoMRlon In Tikn abonf thk ear 
team to be: thb Is our eor. This k nn Indkaonr. 
Why was IndlffntMTInn so tnportaal torynn? 
As We at Telco have been wanting to bring out a smaD 
car for a long time. When Morirji Desai was PM...but 
that is a long story. Let me Just say that when a fes of 
people were entering the car indus^ with joim veotih 
res (JV). we decided tim JVi were e<x for us. Woiaid 
(hal we are (he Tatas. We have all the experience of 
design and engineering and we will bring o« oar owb' 

^ But DHIA of Italy hm dew mml of ttt be^ 
derign uid you have takes bc^ froos the FMn 
company Le Motore Modesire tor the rngbii 
Buch thMii tbelr costrlbuttM? 
A: IDEA has only done the styling. Asforttbcesloes.* 
we made dw drawings md fok tfM vafiAied Wiko' 
French.llHi'saU. .. / r-'V. 

Qt Do**! INM tMak fiQ vv cbMlB the can 
AtttawnmgrinwfltAMbeeRfti^ai^ 

has fared biRDy. Konda and TVS are doing okay. Alaa 
ttie HCV and MCV (haavy aad ineAim 
veftidaa) naricre hii been amt Mk IheLCVrevIret 
has alio been Mt but ooim badly. 

Besldei, we wiD be coming ii» tbe maefeet in (be liai 
ODMr of dot yev. And by that rime we hope the sleuw* 
QOttwIItvipim. 

Qr Whkh ae^MM art yon torgaClBt — the Morod 
WorteMaratIZe*? 
Jb Oor bmic model win of count be compedag wiil^. 

Mreud SOO. our hutny modd will be idibg CDv 

IrPojwtlJ^yeBawrekknapmtAi ■lOiik.dld* 
pil ca^ Afttf 4 dM pttore m ntAsi^ 
lc4Mte*e |0YM«ac«L WM 

^^Siyld'ptbdaee bMt. 

* f wnM rmy tte 

•MNOAVn 



PLANS IN 1HE AIR 
Differences in the civil aviation 

ministry stall the Tata airport and 
airline. But Ratan Tata is 

determined to become 
India’s Paul Getty 

Tbe miruster of state for civil aviation, Jayanthi 
Nauxijan, was at a meeiing with the ^^merican 
ambassador, R ichard J. Celeste on a Monday mor¬ 
ning when she got a file from ihe secretary, civil 
aviation. M.K. Kaw. The file was named 

‘Bangalore Airpon*. M.K. Kaw inftwmed the minister 
brusquely that she had to clear the Hie "within one hour", 

ITiis was after Kaw had cal Jed her at Madras over Ihe 
weekend to tell her that the file must be cleared because the 
Phme Minister and the finance minister were personally 
inteiesied in iu cleannce. 

Natarajan. who b no pushover as ministers go. reacted 
caJmly. Her reply said that she would issue appropriate V.; 

How the Tata-Singapore project developed them 

F^bratiy, 199S: The proposal to 
set up Tata*Singapo(e Airlines Pvt. 
Lid came up before the aviation 
miftUiry for approval. Tbe Rs 
2.400-otire project wouM have a 40 
Mcem equity InvcMjnent by 
Siogapoffi Airlines This met tbe 
IheA avktUoA luiddines. Ghulam 

' HaU And. then aviation minisier, 
r^^anad U on daa ^Donds that no ne w 
lifttei could beeves pemission u> 
opmp. 

My, 19Wt H.D. Deve Gowda', 
govemmett We sworn in. 
pro)ect came up before tbe new 
aviation ndoister. C.M. Ibrahim, 
who waa oot keen on the project He 
bdievedihit Etolorei^ a^ine 
abc^ be aOowed to have large 
leaker in i docnesik airline but dw 
dome«>c kt\iot could have foreign 
equity up to40 percent. This is. 
however, cor a policy decision as yet. 
For exaR^de, hi Airways had an 
existing potiem of 40 per cent equity 
held by foreign airiioes. 

OtCMllMry 1M6: The rpb 
cleared the prajecl. But the ministry 
of civil aviation was not infonned of 
it 

Januaiyy 1997: There were leaks 
in the m^a claiming thM the prefect 
has been cleared. The ministry was 
then fonnally informed. The 
piopos^ was sent ID the Cabinet 
ConuniRce dn Fortign Investment 
fbrcleanoce. 

JftMiiyy 1997* The project came 
up for coaaideettion befm tbe 
Cabinet While Ibribim and Deve 
Gowda argued agaiMt it. then 
foreign oiBOttB LK. Gujral. P. 
Oudaoberam and MviBoU Mann 
were in Its ftvDor.They subinHied a 
wriDcn note to Ihe PM orgii^ eiriy 
clearance. 

Fabnuiy, 1997: RaunTatabetd 
a pr^s cccferencc ciaimioi that the 
project b idl but through. He watt oe 
(0 announce the deuUi of the prctjecL 

This, despite the fKt that theTatts 
bad still not been given a go-ahead 
from (he aviaiioo ministry. 

Apilli 1997: The domestic civil 
aviaiirm policy was cleared by the 
Cabinet. (This was jusL after tbe 
Congress had with^wn support to 
the Deve Gowda government.) The 
new policy allowed foreign equity in 
airlines up to 40 per cent — but no 
forngn airline or airport authority 
was pennitted to invest. Jet Airways 
was told that it would have to dilute 
arKi rework its foreign equity 
component as well. 

Mv>1997: The Deve Gowda 
government fell. I.K. OujnJ was 
sworn in as (be new Prime Minbier. 
One the first things he did after I taking over was to transfer Yogesh 
Cbtft^ seotiary, civil aviation, to 
a punibkmeni post in the animth 
husbandly depanmenl (Chandra had 
been arguing agalnit the project). 



orders as soon as she was convinced public iitteresi was 
satisned. She then took the file lo die Prune Minister and 
asked him what was so terribly imponant about the issue 
of clearing the new airport at Bangalore that dvil servants 
were like cats on hot Nicks. 

What I.IC GujraJ said to her is not known. Bui (he fact is 
that two important Tata projects —> the new airport at 
Bangalore wd the proposed launching of the Tata atriine 
jn technical coDateration with Singapore Intemacjonal 
Airlines ($IA) — have divided the civil aviation ministry 
venically. 

Those in the ministry who want the airport project — 
Kaw leading the peck say that it will solve all the pro> 
blems of the bedly overcrowded Bangalore airport. The Rs 
1.2l3<rore project is to be executed by the Tatas in colla* 
boruiIon with Raytheon. Those who oppose the project say 
the project might be fitK in principk. but the despeme 
hurry ^own by the bureaucracy in seeking its clearance 
gives rise to some speculation. 

Tte civil aviation minister. C.M. Ibrahim, and Natan- 
ian. hisdeouty. pointed out as much in their note to the I jan. his deputy, pointed out as much in their note to (he 

Cabinet. Ibrahim <who hat a parochial interest in the air* 
port—Kaniatakaishis home state) said that in the nocepre* 
pared by tile secretary, It wasn't clear whether the project 
was to be on the Build Own Operate (BOO) pruici^ or 
whether it was to be a joioi venture between (he Tttas. 

oiniatiy afid the CCH. Ik 
there ii Unto cftaM dfte 
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(he 
equity W' 
instieutiooal investors. Singapore ' 
Airlines would not invest 

With all iu supporters in place, it 
appear^ that the Rs 1 .A75-crore 
Tau Airiines would finally see the 
light of day; Cujral was now the PM. 
the TMC and the DM K were for (be 
project, as was (he new secretary 
civil aviation. 

But fbrahi m was still at large. He 
found a catch in the new prefect, 
fbrahim argued that the Tatas had 
agreed to a technical tie*up with 
Singapore Airtines. Acco^ngto 
him, the foreign airline could use this 
as an excuse to muscle in on the 
project. For example, be says, fees 
for technical expertise could be 
disguised as royalty paymeoia. The 
Talas argued tiMi such lecbnical 
de-ups are necessary to promote 
development of (he sector. For 
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Saaii Midi Pm aatf ch« W«w./' 
•haadjf tmkod dUippiC^nV^, 
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meauire*. 
Rnfain hn 9pUed 10 tire 

BkcdoQ Coaffliufoo Mdof Its 
'guidance*; couM a caretaker 
fovemracatappovetiiepRjeGt? 
And can the Aiicraft Acquisltkm 
Conuniitee give (he Talas a 
nooi^ection certificate befon ihe 
project has been approved? (Tata 
official s say that tte airline will 
initially acquire seven airoreft. The 
number will go (o 18 in (heoext 
five years.) 

in (he meantime, the Taias claim 
that (he prefect is all but cleared (a . 
repeat scenario of February. 1997). 
At a press conference in Bombay, 
Kaw stated that he saw no reason 
why the project should not be 
approved. The Tatas are equally 
confiden i. They claim that even if 
Ibrahim can stall cleariAce, the 
project has RPB clearance, it meets 
(he dome:Uic policy guidelinei. so 
the next govenuneni will have no 
choice but to okay it. 
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laydiini. ^cyiothl Ntfs^ will flo(^ 
warn afood doaJ fi3r loAa. lUa U ttsboibQttao> b 
prtoalpte, they ai« lo fivoor of 1^ ^ 
WSM to make am India Ooeiii*t lo«oM * 

fl M.K.fCawthiafca the Tmapcqpostfiite best, and ia 
impMiwo with ritfy objacetiylliid by dm aulftiam. 
Whh Ml ■knalYe style and wlMmpoRaqt aawf. be 

Raytheon and the fovcmmeot of Kamtuka. 
AppareniJy. the ministry wasn't imemioi in svch line 

detaiJs. Jtjust wanted the project cleared. 
Both mini^ien pointed out that (his wa» an important 

issue. If i 1 was to be a joint venture pro/ect, then i he |Ovem* 
ment of Karnataka was giving 3.500 vres of land to the 
Talas who were 52 per cent shareholder of the project, in 
return for just 6 per cent equity. Was an immovaMe asset 
like land worth just 6 percent of the equity? What if the pro¬ 
ject were to fail? TIm Talas would then have the use of 
3.SOO acres of government land and the Karnataka govern* 
ment wouM have to settle the claims of ah those poor far- 
men who would be dispossessed — who would probably 
not vote for the Janata Dal—and. in addition, have a fai led 
airport project on their hands. 

This was not the only flaw in the proposal. It envisaged 
aU cargo clearance to be diverted to the new lirpon. Both 
minisiers said the Cabinet and (he Karnataka government 
had to decKle on this before the matter was pushed through 
by the Cabinet. Though the project has not been cleared by 
the govcmcnent yet. there seems little doubt thai it will be. 

The airl i ne project is a di ffereni proposi tion altogether. 
' Mired in suspicion and controversy’ is how the newspa¬ 

pers described the cleararKe by the Foreign Investment 
Promotion Board (F1PB) last week to d)e Tatas* proposal 
to scan an airline. The fact that the Taus have got the pro¬ 
ject cleared by the FIPB twice is testimony to their aiuiiety 
to set it up. 

Il ts a long story. 

When (he Tatas lint mooted the Idea of launching an 
airline with the help of SI A. the govemmeni flady 

rented the idea. The Congr^ government, with civil avi¬ 
ation minister Chtilam Nabi Azad as iis ^»okeaman. turn* 
ed down the propdsrd ftv the same reason asC.M. Ibrahim, 
civil aviation mioister with the United Front government. 
Both said that the world over, domestic airlines were pro* 

THE TATAS 
B Are waiting and wtidAg ami waiting.. 

tected and supported by the government. It was unrealistic 
to expect the Indian government to give away (he Indian 
niarket and its consumers on a platter lo a foreign airline, 
even if ii dtd have an Indian pairncr. 

Right or wrong, this became the basis of (he civil avia¬ 
tion policy drafted by the UF regime. When the policy was 
aniMunced. other airlines like Jet and Modi Lu ft had to rene¬ 
gotiate their agreements with their foreign partners. The 
Taus also reworked their relationship with SIA — they, 
now called i( a Tata airline with technical consultancy with 
SIA. 

This is (he proposal which has been cleared by (he FIFB. 
pushed by the ministry and the secretary. 1 n a quiet celebra¬ 
tion of triumph, Kaw remarked at a press conference in 
Bombay last week (hat he saw no reason why the prdjeci 
should not be approved. 

He is not wrong. The major hurdle in the way of the Tata 
airline has been crossed, thanks to (he endeavoun of 

friends in government. The second hurdle is pushing it 
through the ministry o( civil aviation to brng it before 
Cabu^ 

This is proving to be more difficult. C.M. Ibrahim has 
referred the Tata airline clearance along with clearances 
for a clutch of other civil aviation-related projects to the 
Election Commission (EC). The EC will evaluate these, 
decide whedier they violate the code of conduct governing 
caretaker governmeots, and (hen send tttem bwk to dK 
dvil aviation ministry, which will then forward (he propo¬ 
sal to the CaMnet. 

All of this could take (wo years. Il is dear that the UF is 
not Muiying the one project that would realise Ratan Tau's 
ambition: of owning an airline and becoming the Paul 0e(-| 
ly of India. Bui j( is equally obvious that the govemmeni' 
which comes to power neal will have to lake a decision on 
this matter one way or another. ♦ 

.... 



Aiming high 
Samajwiidi Harry chief and 

[ndia\ defence mincstcr 
Mulayam Singh YaJav is 
in a twlligereni mood And 
much of his ire is d irccicd at 

none o(her rhan Prime Minister Inder 
Kumar Gujrai and his Janata Dal. Being 
a shrewd politician. Mulayam clearly 
forwes a downrum in the fateofihe Jana¬ 
ta Dal and has evidently decided to dist¬ 
ance himself from a sinking ship. 

But it's not easy u> break free rnm the 
United Front (UK) without being accus¬ 
ed of splitting ihe alliance. That ^eems lo 
be MulayamS tminediaie worry. His 
second concern is to keep doors open 
for a dia l^uc w i th (he Congivss. de^i le 
the growing animosity between the UF 
and the Congress. This is surely a diffi* 
cull tighi-rope walk, but with his eyes 

Mulayam Singh Yadav 
is openly projecting 

himself as the United 
Front’sprime 

ministerial candidate 

set on (he PM’v chair. Mulayam is will, 
ing to risk the venture. 

Thus, the dark, diminutive man. who 
until a few years back couldn't see 
beyond his home town Euaw^. is pre¬ 
sently eyeing Delhi with considerable 
interest. 

The ftnt lime Mulayam was angry 

with Cujral was when the Pnme Mini¬ 
ster refused to accept LfP Governor 
RiHnesh Bhaiidah s advice (sent appa¬ 
rently at Mulayanfs heheM} recommen¬ 
ding Presiden i's R ulc i n Ihc state fol low- 
I ng the tal I of the B SP-BJ P government. 
Then, his irritation seemed lo increase 
aHcr Gujral decided to contest fn)m the 
Jalandhar Lok Sahha seat with the sup¬ 
port of Akah Dal. an ally of Malayam's 
biilcTcst poliiicaJ foe. the BJP. 

"Now tell me. can 1 go to campaign 
fmrn iuhindhar?’' be rbelorically a^ked 
his partymen assembled at the SP slate 
headquarters at l.uckn(iw Iasi fortnight, 
and tlW answer, prediciuhly. was a cIm- 
nisof "No*. Inspired by Lhis show of wdi- 
dahiy. he made a nusiy dig at GujraJ; 
"Just imagine someone wltboui ten 
voles behind him becoming the 
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POLITICS 

>: 

Mahatma Gandhrt 
great grandioii 

Tuehar Gandhi wee 
persuaded to ioin 
thoSamalwadl 

Party by Raj 
Babbar^WWi 

Tuehar in the frey, 
Midayam says he to 

proud to offer a 
poiwcai ptatfonn to 

the^'moet 
neglectod famify of 

indie*' 

country^ Prirw Mini«lcr!' he told the 
lS«iherinj amidst much laughter. And 
then hh emhusiutic followers raised the 
slogan: "'Pradhun mantri kaisa ho. 
Muluyxim SmgA jaisu hf;” (Who should 
the C(Hi ntry \ inc Mini ster be? Someu* 
nc 1 iVi! M uby a m Si ngh. surel y.) The pre* 
sent defence nunistcr was airing his 

pnme ministerial aspirations in no ambi¬ 
guous terms. 

This, indeed, has been (he tenor of all 
Mulayam's recent addresses to party- 
workers or the general public. At a rec¬ 
ent rally in Lakhimpuri Kheri. about 250 
km from Lucknow, Mulayam kicked off 
his election campaign by thundering: 
"We have been humiliated not once but 
a number of times by the maitdahns of 
the United Front...They are all liars who 
are trying to make pe^le believe that 
they have sacrificed more than the Sama- 
j wadi Party for Uk cause of secularism. ” 

The SP chief has so fir been careful 
not to say directly that he was bidding 
for prime minister^ip. Buiaicveiy mee¬ 
ting he is labouring tlv point that he had 
earlier withdrawn his claim for the bene¬ 
fit of others. "Atter the fall of Oeve 
Gowda, I could have easily become 

Prime Minister if 1 wanted to. But I sacri¬ 
ficed that chair to maintain unity and 
integrity of (he United Front, and hert 
are those very people blaming me for 
causing harm to UF." he has been saying. 

Obviously, Mulayam*! attack It direc- ) 

ted at former PM H.D. Deve Gowda, 
who had said that "Mulayam had done 
everything to destsdnlise the Janata Dal 
in UP.’ G<iwda had also said. "If 
Mulayam thinks he can fight the BJP by 
demolishing the Janata Dal. he can go 
ahead.' 

Support for Mulayam's 'righifur 
claim Is being subtly drummed up by his 
new-found Man Friday Amar Singh and 
his own ctwsin and senior member of 
the SP*s think-tank Ram Gopal Yadav. 
The two have made it a point to constant¬ 
ly remind their audience that "by i ncrcas • 
ing the tally of the Samajwadi Party, we 
can ensure the return of the UP to 
power". And they also stress (hat 
"Mulayam alone would be in a position 
to lead the United Front this u me". 

To firm up his ground. Mulayam is 
devoting much of his energy to UP. 

"Some parties may have managed to get 
recognition as national parties simply 
because (hey have been formalised 
the Election Commission in a couple of 
smaller states tike Kashmir or Tripun. 
But for me, a national level recognition 
can come in real terms only if one is able 
to establish his party in UP and in 
B ihar. ’ he explains. Thk S why he is m DO 
mood 10 olTer more than ten seats to the 
Janata DaJ in UP from where he could 
seisd only 16 members to the previous 
Lok Sabha. In Bihar, he has struck a deal 

with rebel Congress leader Jagannaih 
Mishra. 

Mulayam reallvcs that he con only 
increase his party's score by adding a 
few more veaK from these two states. 
So, he IN aiming for 50 percent of the 85 
Lok Sabhj >cais trom UP, and hoping 
u»grab 20 per cent of B i har's 54 together 
with MUhra. "If we end up with u figure 
around 40. SP would have every chance 
of leading the U P govemmen i in a Pari la- 
rrsent that is expected to be hung again/' 
say party ins Idas. 

Besides UP and Bihar, he also hopes 
lo win a few scat.s in other states where 
his party has just managed to gain a toe¬ 
hold. He is particularly optimistic about 
SP'.s performance in Bombay, where the 
party has already annouiKed the candida¬ 
ture of Tushar Gandhi, Mahatma Gan¬ 
dhi’s groat grandson, Tushar Gandhi 
was pcouaded to jom the party by 
filmstar-tumed-politician Raj Babbar, 
who is a SP member in the Rajya Sabha. 
With Tushar in the fray on an SP ticket. 
Mu I avam ws he is proud to offer a poli¬ 
tical platfctfm to the ’most neglected 
family of this country". 

And the young Gandhi vuiis 
Mulayaii) perfectly when "Be refers to ihe 
BJP and its allies a.H "killers of Bapuji". 
Tushar says the SP—not the Congress 
^ was his natural choice. "Today, 1 do 
not see any other party as close to the 
Gandhian ideals as Mulayam *i. He is a 
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gras$*roou mar aitd thai's whac Bapujj 
alM/3ys liked." be icid S^jnday. 

Tlie 37-ycar*old compuicf professio¬ 

nal is perhaps che only one among ihe 
Mnhaima's descendant willing to figM 

anyone vying lo denigrate the leader. He 
had once stood up against the all* 
powerful Shiv Sena supremo BaJ 
Thackeray for speaking disparagingly 

about the Father of the Nation. Tushiir 
had also taken to task STAR TV for 
objectionable remarks made about (he 
Mahatma in (he once-popular Nikki 
Bedi show. ”1 don’t believe in turning 
the other check like my great grandfa* 
iher.'husays. 

Again, he was in (he limelight early 
lust year when, after a prolonged court 
haule. he retrieved from a bank vault in 
Orissa an um eoniaining Mahatma Gan* 
dhi’s ashes. The remains were immen* 
eJ at the holy Sangam in Allahabad 
dose lo hair a century after the Mahat¬ 
ma's assassination. 

Like Tushar Gandhi, there are others 
whom Mu lay am hat won over. Signific* 
ant among them is his former riv^ Bal* 
ram Singh Yadav of the Congress. Bal* 
rum Singh joined the 5P even after 
Sottiu Gandhi announced Iter decision to 
campaign in order to revive the Con- 
gress. With Balram by his side. 
MuJayam has little to worry about in his 
home turf. E:Uwah«Mainpuri. where Bal- 
ram Singh was a constant source of 
threat earlier 

uluyams efforts at making new 
friends have also brought Rita 

Bahugujia Joshi. daughter of the late 
H. N. Bahuguna. to the SP. She was once 
ihc mayor of Allahabad and is expected 
to do well at the hustings because of her 
personal drive and lineage. 

It in believed that the SP is also vying 
to persuade film acires,s Jaya Bachchan 

lo join the pony and is. in fact, thinking 
of fielding htt at the prestigious 
Lucknow Lok Sabha constituency from 
where 13*<lay Prime Minister A lalBeha* 
ri Vajpayee is all set to seek re*eIeciion. 
The only problem is that Amitabh Bach- 
chan hasn't yet given ihe nod. But with 
Raj Babbar refusing to contest from 
Lucknow for the second time and choos¬ 
ing to remain in (he Rajya Satoa. 
Mulayam is desperately looking for a 
high-profile candidate in Lucknow. 

Amar Singh had managed to bring 
Jaya over to the city for a preliminary 
assessment. The occasion was (he pre¬ 
miere show of her latest and much* 

MiiUiyM WM Mimg tiM flr«t 
to wtkofiM Sonl« 

GindM'odocMofito 
compaign for tbo Congmo. 

But onct oho raisod tho 
Ayodhya and Bofort iMios, 
Mulayam taU aha thould be 

cautkMie and muat not "alow 
herteif to be ndtled by eonit 

CongreesineR" 

puNicised film Hozaar Chattra^i Ki 
Mao. 

Mulayam is said to be exceptionally 
keen to have Jaya Bachchan as his par¬ 
ty’s candidate because she could, he 
feels, provide him with a direct dianncl 
to the new cenvc of power in the Con- 
greaa; Sonia Candhi. Mulayam has long 
sought access to (be lady of 10. Janpath. 
but hasn’t quite succeeded. Two months 
back, he met Sonia Gandhi at the 
Navy Day function in New Delhi. 

Mulayam'$ mood was upbeat while talk¬ 
ing of the event. *You see. she was smil¬ 
ing at me.'’ he told a scribe in Lucknow. 

referring to a picture dtowlng them 
exchanging pleasanirleii. 

Mulsyam was among the firvi few to 
welcome Sonia's decision to campaign 
for the Congress. ‘'It's a good decision. 
It will help secular forces (ighi the BJP.” 
he told mediapersons. But once she rais¬ 
ed Ihe Ayodhya and Bofon issues, 
Mulayam vaid she should be cautious 
and must not "allow herself to be misled 
by some Congressmen". 

Mulayam is of the view that Sonia 
Gandhi mustn't harp on Ayodhya in her 
campaigns as that is likely to rake up the 
recent past, "Some people are sure to 
ask: got the gates of (he concent ious 
shrine unlocked in the first place; who 
got the shitanyas of (he temple perfor¬ 
med." he points out. All this had happen¬ 
ed wlKn Rajiv Gandhi was the Prime 
.Minister. "I have a lot of regard for her. 
She is a novice m politics and therefore 
could be easily misled," Mulayam feels. 

Sure enough. Mulayam wants to keep 
channels open for a dialogue with the 
Congress. reasons (hui Congress si^- 
poll would be indispensable in the event 
of a hung Parliament like the llih Lok 
Sabha. He is bo|M(ig that he will become 
the next Prime Mimxter with the Con¬ 
gress' bucking. 

But whether this is a pipedream will 
bcconieclearinamonih'stime. • 
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Empty 
rhetoric 

The three-nation business summit in Dhaka 
belies expectations 

rinv MiniMer Sheikh Wzm- 

n;i talked cca»ele^$ly pour* 
ing uui her ideas ofl triUic* 
nil cooperaiiim iind coll8bi>' 
ruticm. Su did her Irklian 

iind P8k^^lu]h k<iunrcfp«vts, Ihdcr 
Kunuir Gujml and MohiUimud Nnwa/ 
.Sharif, in the three*nation husinc:^ Num* 
mit held in Ohiiku on 15 ianuury. And 
the irony wuh that whatever one premier 
pioposed iH (he inecdng wav effeciively 
disposed o1 hy (he two (Khers. 

or the three couMhes. only 
Bangladesh i<H>k full odvantage of the 
business summit, the first of hs kind in 
South Asia, a region battered hy mis¬ 
trust and siri fe. 11 made front ic appeals to 
its higger neighbours India and F^is(on 
to guarantee rert) tanff (o (he country’s 
cKpimidsIcs. 

An evcr*smiiing Sheikh Hasina. seal* 
cd beiween the heads of govemments of 
(w«) wamng eounthcs, stiughi a better 
deal from Uicin m terms of eapurts, .She 
urged Gu>ral to consider urgently 
Rungladcsh'v proposal for giving zero* 

luiilT access 10 esports from four South 
Asian least developed countries into 
India. In (he samt vein, she appealed to 
Nawaz Sharif to examine the po&sil^iiiy 
of extending this facility to the LDCs in 
South Asia including Bangladesh 

HiLMna's sentiments were echoed in 
presence of Gujral and Sharif by her 
dose aide and president of the Keden- 
tioit of Bangladesh Chambers of Com¬ 
merce and Industry (FBCCl), Yousuf 

Abdullah Haroon. 
Cujral touked blvtk when Harooo 

unveiled ihc siartc scenario. The faster 
and deeper trade liberalisation in 
Banglodaitt. he .said, has allowed a huge 
inHow of goods from India. "Thii has 
CDppW and closed down many of 
iH^iiinh’s i ndustrieshe pointed our 

iCpMtweni on: 'Bangladeshi manu* 

fitclurers and traders alike pomt to the 
flood of gmxk from across the border 
with India while they do nut find (he Indi¬ 
an market very accessible.* 

The leading Bangladeshi entrepre¬ 
neur said alth^gh the Indian govern¬ 
ment had recently taken the ncceisary 
steps to reduce un^ on certain items, 
(he desired elTeci would not be achieved 
unless (he para-urifT. noA-tanfl and 
(Kher barhen were dismantled. 

He said that t hr trade figures reOected 
this clearly. Exports frmn Bangladesh to 
India are now worth 70 nullion US dol* 
Ion while exports from India to 
Bangladesh are around 1.2 billion US 
dollars. 

"As regards Pakistan, It was one of 
Bangladesh's traditional markeLs for 
jute and tea hut unfonunotcly recent 
trends »how a sharp decline in veriume.’ 
said Maroon, one of the arehiiccts of the 

summit. 
Fjipressing (he same seniimenLs as 

Hasina did. he implored India and Paki¬ 
stan to take affirmaiive action aimed at 
increasing the How of investment from 
(heir countries to Bangladesh. 

Crtjjral ofTered to Hasina to buy mote 
goods from Bangladesh including natu¬ 
ral gas (o level off the staggering trade 
imbalance. The Indian Piime Minisicr 
used (he forum to highlight what Delhi 
did to pnimore the South Asian Preferen¬ 
tial Trading Arrangement (SAFTA). 

He said (hat under (he fir^l two rounds 
of SAPTA. India ofTcred the maximum 
concessions covenng around 8.000 
tahrFlinc?>. 'India also ofTcreil Uiedec|^ 
est larifTcuts with special concessions to 
the least devdoped couoiries of South 
Asia including Bangbdesh.* he added, 

Gujral wax critical of Pakistan's noo* 
cooperMion in making SAFTA work. 
"Pakistan is still to issue (he Consolidai- 
ed National Schedule giving effect to 

{Fm lift) 1.1.6ijril, Shttkh Httlna and Viwtz 
(he second SAPTA agreement,' he 
reminded Sharif sitting nearby. He avk- ^ 
ed Islamabad to trade with India in line 
with its mtemanoiul comnuimenis and 
obligations. 

Although Sharif spokt after Gujral, 
he did not make any mention of the 
points raised hy Gujral. 

The business summit was indeed a poli¬ 
tical victory that Havina will use in I tical victory that Havina will use in 

(he days ahe^ in domcsiic politics. 
However, a large section of 
Bangladesh's business community, 
which did not attend the summit, says it 
is nothing but empty rhetoric to diven 
attention from the haiyh realities. 

Mahbuhur Rahman, former president 
of (he FBCCl, said: ' Muttinalionat com¬ 
panies arc n nding India to be a vast mar¬ 
ket despite the fact that some resiricbons 
still exist. So the muUinationat compan¬ 
ies would 1 ike to set up (hei r nenufactur- 
ing units in India rather (hen having 
these facilities in Bangladesh and sell¬ 
ing to India,” 

"These big companies having huge 
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THREE IS A CHAOS 

fundi know for sure (het if they set up 
their fdctories in Bangladesh, they ^an- 
not sell iheir goods to Indio. But if they 
SCI up ihcir factories in India, 
Bangladesh will also be their market.'’ 
be pointed out. 

Pakistan and India dismissed evh 
other's suggestions to npiact an era of 
tension with that of friendship and amity. 

Pakistan finance minister Sanaj Aaiz 
proposed that India lake advaniage of 

the gas i^ieline that runs through Paki* 
Sian to draw natural gas from the Gulf 
countries. Iht proposal came during the 
closed-door working sessioA erf* the 
summit. 

Aziz said India has he^ proposing a 
gas pipeline through Pakistan for a kmg 
lime and that the issue couM be discuss¬ 
ed thoroughly. He saidPakisUAalso neC' 
ded India's support to eiteod its trade in 
(he eastern part of the region. 

The Indian dekgatioo stressed the 
need for a joint Bangladesh'India gas 
pipeline It siida joint pipeline could ori¬ 
ginate Irom the nonh<astem Indian 
state of Tripura, through eastern 

Bangladesh where it could join the exist- 
ing gas pipeline and rr^ its way 

through western Bangladesh to West 
Bengi^. 

Bwgl adesh made no comment on the 
Indian proposal nor did India say anyth¬ 
ing on the Pakistani proposal. 

Incidenially, Bangladesh’s commer¬ 
ce and industry minister Tofaei Ahmed 
last month rejected outright an Indo- 
American move to connect the country 
with a pipeline for carrying natural gas 
to several Indian stales siarved of ener¬ 
gy. Bangladesh has made it clear that 
unless the country determines exactly 
the vol ume of nui ural gos reserve, i t can¬ 

not make any commiunent for selling it 
to India. 

There are connicilng figures obout 
Bangladesh's gas reserve. Energy mini¬ 

ster Nuruddin Klwt, whoearlierestimat- 
ed it to be 40 inllkm cubic feet, later pro¬ 
jected the reserve at KO mi I lion cu bic fee i. 

During his 6(i-minute teic-a*le(e with 
Hasina in I^iaka un the nighi of 14 Janua¬ 
ry, Gujral offered lo buy natural gas 
from her country but also sought ihe 
immediate exiradiliun of llt)iied Libera¬ 
tion from of A sum general secretary 
Anup Cheiia (o India. 

In fact, Gujral seemed lo be the lone 
guner of Ihe Irilaieral business summit 
by using his presence in Dhaka to gel a 
solid a»urancc from Hasiiia on a non¬ 
economic issue. He was told by 
Bangladesh ihal Dhaka would cimsida 
favourably an early extradition of Che¬ 
iia. who was arresied in the Bangladesh 
capital on i I December. 

Gujral also renewed bix contacts with 
Nawaz Sharif for the fourih time m 
Dhaka, following Mole, New York and 
Edinburgh. TIk Prime Ministers of the 
two esiraAged nations gave the go-ahead 
to regular meetings at the foreign- 

secretary level to take steps that would 
bring the two peoples clow. 

At (be end of ite day. Hasina was left 
in the backyard by seasoned diplomats 
from India a/id Pakistan when the big 
two lefu^ed tocoiiuinl aiiydiuig oci afiy 

proposal that she made. 
The summit adepted what it called the 

Dhaka Declaration, which was full of 
rhetorics that heads of state and govern¬ 
ment m this pan ol the world are habiiua- 
tedto. • 



E P R P F I L 

Jurist’s 
prudence 
Whichever way you look at it, Chief Justice 
Pimchhi 's case is different Silence, you arc as^urnl, 

golden. Make that 
metallic .sometime^ and 
you arc nearer It was 
such a time last Sunday 

when Mudan Mohan Punchhi became 
ihe 2Xth Chiet* J ustice of Ind ia. 

Seven monihs ago. such top lawyers 
aa Sham I Bhu^hun. Ram iethmalani 
and V, M. Turkunde had appii sed Presi* 
dents SKankar Duyal Sharma andK.R, 
Narayanan succeKstvely of seven cases 
of his alleged corruption. These came 
10 the then Chief Justice J.S. Verma. 
The Hintlu leaked this. Within days, 
lawyers svere laking sides. 

The Supreme Ciwrt Bar Associa* 
tion president. Kapil Sihal. 

expelled Bhushan and others and press* 
ed Verma to scrap any investigation. 
Those in disagreement left it pnvaie. 
Punchhi sweated much In that hot sum¬ 
mer ai public functions but stayed 
qukl. 

Backstage, damage control was 
apace. Prashant Bhushan. who is Shan- 
ti Bhushan's son, says that Sibal 
approached his fai her to drop i he char¬ 
ges but he refused. Ii was nimoured 
(hat Verma had asked three judges ti> 
inquire into them. Newspapers repon* 
ed Punchhi saying to a sympaihetk 
lawyer that "Jub uam kachcha hoia hat 
W koi dhyon nahi kuriii. Juh Hvdi pak 

Jata hat to wh usko lodite k< hye pai- 

that rruirte hain f But no direct word 
came from him. 

All of December there was a scare. 
After a 1993 Supreme Court judge¬ 
ment. the government has to accept the 
Chief Justice's choice of hi s successor 
This is noproblem because the senkv- 
mosi Judge is considered unless found 
"unfii ” and the Chief J ustice i s anyway 
really powerless to lake such a 
decision. 

Impeachment n the only way. and 
the manner in which Justice V, 
Ramaswami escaped that shows how 
difficult that Uio is. So the scare was 
that Verma wuu Id moke no recommen¬ 
dation and provoke a proper constiiu* 
lional crisis. Now Punchhi had all the 
more reason lu keep quiet. 

Early ihis month, there was an 

extraoedinary turnaround. On the day 
Supreme Coun reopened after winter 
vacation. Verma drove to Rashtrapaii 
Bhavon to recommend Punchhi. Clw- 

ed him. had he? Or had he no choice? 
No answer. The lawyers who had 
drawn up the charges were angry. 
Punchhi. himself. remain^ 
unapproachable. 

ARer all this, a Chandigarh newspa¬ 
per approached him through a friendly 
lawyer for on interview. Punchhi decli¬ 
ned He was. said the lawyer to the new¬ 
spaper. high-minded about it. He was 
against publicity. Silence had won. 

b it to be rejoiced? Ask not that of 
Shanti Bhushan or Rom JeihmoJoni. 
Check with friends and well-wishers. 

Who might they be? 
There is V. Ramoswami of courae, 

who was saved from impeachment by 
Norosimha Rao. Punchhi and 
Ramaswomi come together to Supre¬ 
me Court from the Punjab & Haryana 
H igh Court. Punchhi was present at the 
controversial audit of issue furniture 
and carpels at Ramoswami *$ Chandi¬ 
garh home when the laiier was moving 
to Supreme Court and allegedly 
instrucied an auditor to attest that eve¬ 
rything was in order. 

I.ater. PuiKhhi insisted being on a 
Supreme Court Bench hearing the vali¬ 
dity of impeachment proceedings 
against Ranuswami. Punchhi\ extre¬ 
me stoicism and silerve since June 
1997 rnay have been learnt from 

Ramoswami who left Supreme Court 
only when he retired. 

Rao, too, must wish him well. 
Punchhi let hi m depose at V igy an B ha- 
van and not if a lower court li^ Patiala 
House in the JhortJiand Mukli Morcha 
bribery scandal. Bhajon LaJ would be 

pleased but Punchhi would think twice 
before welcoming him. He gave 
Punchhi i wo plots out of his discretion¬ 
ary quota thai were relumed immedia-* 
tely after a newspaper exposure. Deve 
Gowda, who seemed keen to make 
him Chief Justice superseding Venna, 
was there at his sweahag-in for all to 

Nor would Kapil Sihal, his sol id¬ 
eal supporter in the Bar. lack in the 
celetwaiions. 

Who IS Chief Justice Punchhi? 
Ummm. Well.., 

Cenainly. he is dltTereni. 
He wore a pistol to court trying 

cases againsi Punjab lerroriKts. Some 
policemen will happily oc'cepi him in 
their ranks there. 

At a meet, he compared public inter¬ 
est litigations to shoes. If they were 
tight or loose, you couldn't walk, he 
observed. They had to fit to be com- 
foruMe. The argument is that since a 
Supreme Court judge — and now 
Chief Justice — said this, he couldn't 
be a heel. But PIL lawyers squirm at 
his unhealthy fascination for footwear. 

Once in open court he declared he 
would refuse neurosurgery by a doctor 
from the quota list. He has similar con¬ 
viction for oul-of-coun settlements 
but may be less expensive. In ■ cose 
involving the son-in-law of that old 
vcamsier, Horidas Mundhra. he recom¬ 
mended comprcmiise. Shanti Bhushan 
and others quickly proferred this os 
one more instance of his alleged 
corruption. 

And. yes. he will have fewer run-ins 
with the executive. He could easily be 
(he friendliest Chief Justice in years. 

But ultimately, the elevation of Justi¬ 
ce Punchhi ^tows how Supreme Court 
may suffer from its own caprice. 
Verma wrote the 1993 judgement giv¬ 
ing prirnacy to Supreme Coun injudi¬ 
cial appointments but was powerless 
to suit Punchhi if he was so keen. 
Punchhi opposed it insofar os rejecting 
the need for ihe Chief Justice to ran- 
suit other judges in such placements. If 
Verma hod the powers Punchhi wont¬ 
ed given. Punchhi may have had fewer 
reasons to be silent. • 





For the Ramnamis of 
Chattisgarh, devotion 
has a quaint way of 

expressing itself 

Lord Ram was bom some Utl- 
ion yean ago, way back in 
Treia age. Thai's the popul« 
Hindu belief. Bui in a small 
hamJel of ChaOisgarh. yei 

oiMXher Ram had taken binh earlier in 
this century. This Ram was born out of 
rebellion and with him was bom the rays' 
tic cult of RamAamis, 

The story can be traced bKk to caste- 
oppression. For ^es, Hindu fundamen- 
tklisis and Brahmins in particular barred 
the Dalits and the Achoots {untoucha¬ 
bles) ftom entering the Ram temples. 
They were not even allowed to utter the 
tuune of Ram. Ilten. one day. the Hah* 
jaoi felt diey had had enough. As a maiic 
ofproles(.t^go(ihenaineofRaffltat* 
to^ all over tto body—even or) the 

tongue. Now they could dare Brahmins teoDe end take away Ram ftom us*. 
dK devoot foUowcn of Ram this 
a Idod cflf poetic Justice. For ibe 

meant omnipresent. 

tongur 

s J 

Decades after the Raflioagnis rose in a 
quiet rebellion, the legend abides. And 
so does the practice, although in a some¬ 
what modified fonn. Come winter and 

I (heRamnifflisgeitogetheronHiauspid- 
ous day to ceMme the Bode ia 
meia. This year the congregation was 
held in Khamaria, about 140 km away 
from Bilaspur distrki of M^ya 

Pradesh. Khamaria cmne alive with the 
resonance of bA^^ans sung in the name 
of Ram. The Ranuismis sang, danced 
and were quite exhausted by the time the 
celebciiions were over. 

A Imost all the Ramnamis are above 
years of age. They have tattoos 

ail over their body. The next genentkia, 
many of who csi'i bev the pain of tat¬ 
tooing. has compromised wiA only two 
tattoos on the forehead. And thetr childr¬ 
en do not norm^ly sport tattnoe. 

Accordiog to Sadbu Kartik Ram. the 

blind headpnest of die cooununity. once 
there was a Ramami who broke a 
needle into two balvea. dipped in iidt 
aruj swallowed them. *Le( the needle 
scribble the name of R«D inside me." 

h took Ga&ga Ram, a 62*yev*old 
Rarruiami. 20 panful days lo get the 
Dime of Ram tanooed all over his body. 
Ramdas, 70,«id hii wife Nnki Bai. 50, 
went through a similar painful experien¬ 

ce. *I was muttering Ram when the tat¬ 
tooing was on. When the pain increased 
my Ups moved faster and the voice was 
louder.* reminisces Ramdis. 

Vedram, son of Gangs Ram, has mtly 
two tattoos over his forehead. "It's the 
same dung whether you have two or 
200.” says be. 1 would never have even 
a single one over my son's body * 

'My Ram is not the son of Dashratb. 
He is not the one from Ayodhya.' said 
Ganganun. "My Ram is my own. See he 
is all over my body. You can*t take it 
away from me. Can your True. The 
Ramnamis don't worship the idol bf 
Ram. But they do rever the Ramayana 
and ffamcharitmanas — bo<^ a^l 
^legend of Ram. 

*Out of about 24,000 verses in the 
Ramchartmarw. they sing about 400.* 
says S. Anjtha.a resendi scbc^ar doing 
her Ph.D. on Ramnamis. "Some times 
they change tht mesniog. according to 
dKirbebef.* 

Somewhere towards tte erd of the 
19ih century and the beginning of the 
20lh. one Pansram surtad m^i Using 
Ramnamis. Ute Satoami movement 
agauut caste oppression was alRady on 

in Qkildsgarh (Satnainls art also a Hari- 
>an aeci who worship Sotyanm U. 

mrtbX from which Paraarim potiibly 
took the cue. Parasnm was the AAt b 
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the community to have die name of Ram 
lanooed all over his body. 

Il won’t be out of plan to remember a 
historic court case in this content Two 
backwards ^ Radram Chamar and 
Rasta moved court in Raipur when 
the upper castes would not allow them to 
worship Ram. in the early yean o( the 
20ih century. Judge S.K. Mayor ruled in 
favour of the backwards. On 10 Octo¬ 
ber. 1912 Ranuiamis got organised 
undo the Akhil Bhaniya Ramoami 
Mahasabha. The first Bade Bh^fan Ita 
meia was held in Pirda village of Bilas* 
pur in 1911 to mark the occasion. 

Tbe meta, in its present avatar, starts 
with processions. This year the Ram- 

namis set out from vill^ Ar}uni in 
Bila^ur on 30 December. The proces¬ 
sion weM around different villages widi 
more and more Ramnamis joining in. 
The group reached Khanwia on 8 
January. 

The vUJage wore a feelive look. 

Courtesy, blue Rags, xioyided by Jbs. 
Bahujan Samaj ^rty CBS P). Party supre¬ 
mo l^shi Ram had his eye on the com- 
rnuoity for some time. In 1988 he is cup- 
poced (o have told them to stop gening 

dwir bodies tattooed. "You can be reco- ; 
gniaed easily in public. Don't get even 
two [Uttooa] over your forehead aa the 

people will ridicule you.” be said. ^- 
gedJy. Although ihis is yet be confir¬ 
med, Kanshi Rm cleariy wanted to win 
ova the cooununiiy which hasn't 

shown a liking for any political party 
whaiaoevCT. 

The Bade Bh^fon ka meia was flagg¬ 
ed off with Women balanc¬ 
ing pitchos ova their heals marched lo 

a concrete structure, called tlv 
Jaistambh (pillar of victory), with Ram 
wrinco all ova it The noA'thikk Ram¬ 
namis (tattooed all ova from head to 
toe) sported headgears made out of 
peacock featben as they danced and 
sang. On reaching the stambh they 
would o<Ta coconuts and go round it 
chanting the name of Ram. Here a copy 

ChAtti^t^rh 

I llii P.HIJ' 

hull li,iiMUillr((th 

I ihr K;kin 

h'lifpK iirlull 

iiMi I iiii: Mis luiiiK'. \s 

<1 ill.llk jllnUvl, Mu 

ll.ii'j.iii^inllii :in.i 

::ii( ilu iMtiu t'l .1, 

,illuMi liuii 

UiuU cViii oil till 

loikjiii. NiiU Ilu \ 

kuiililri;tii Ilu 

Ih.iluimis jijuum- 

;ili(i(;ikk Kaill 

Inmnis' 

of the Ramaycna Is kept and ofTerings 
are made to it. Lata, they would 
exchange greetings and disperse lo the 
chondnis (small tents with platic 
coven). The tents, food. fiieJ and otba 
necessities are provided by the village 
head. 

BHa/an sessiots. discourses and dart- 
ces to the tune of devotional songs are 
otha aniictiats of the three-day meta. 

The Ramnamis eagerly await this 
aitnuaJ festivaL which gives them an 
oppcutunity to meet each otha. OtbowU 

se. they live io remote pockets iaChaitis- 
garb, mostly on eitha side of the Maha* 

oadi riva. 
Bui there has been a rift among the 

Ramnamis in the last three-four years. 
Sepemc meias are being held on eitha 
si^ of riva Mihanadi. A sign of the 
changing times, pobaps. 

The change is also apparent the way 
Ramnamis sow prefa to carry an odJvii 
(a long piece of cloth used as a shawl) 
with the oame of Ron written all ova it 
instead of tattooing tht\j whole body. 
Which, they fed. does not make them 
any kas dei^t than their forefathers — 
ihota who ioitialed the movement. 

For evok if the practice of tattooing 
nay gradually vanish from their lives, 
the name of Ram r>eva will. • 
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hwl prtvm apoMOf* 

Some bod, some ^ ■ -m jr 
excellent and mostly m §1 M T/^ 1-^ I I |\ /I 
average—that’s the II ^ 1 V I W 1 
way it was at the IFF! '98 t 

n t Lhe opening prcM confer¬ 
ence Nwhkh rituilly kicks 
off the Intentational Film 
FcHiWal of India (IFH). 
fcstivaJ director MalH 

Sahai confessed cand idly: ” Wc have fail' 
ed at marketing our f 11 ms. * 

Marketing, in fact, has been a bad 
word at aJl previous festivals. The 
annual event has exitied on a lofty plane 
where the accent is firmly on (he 
exchange of cultural and artistic practi* 
ces as seen through films. The exchange 
of cash in terms (rf films bought and sold 
came in a very poor second. 

The mismanagement in organising 
the show reflected a nagging problem: 
the festival authorities were perennially 
cash-strapped. When the Directorate of 

Film Festivals (OFF) goes shopping on 
a budget which is laughable, ^1 it can 
»films from the j^yment, leading 

to the famiJ iar carping about oM second- 
rate movies making up the bulk of Uie 
festival. 

This year, for (he first time in the histo¬ 
ry of the 25-year-old event, there is priv¬ 
ate money. Said Sahai. who is in her fifth 
year as IFFI director 'll came in the last 
minute (barely a week befbr< the fest 
opened) and it has saved otr fives,” 

The presence of money was visi¬ 

ble and unabashed. All the donors got 
their quid pro quo in the attendant publi¬ 
city: huge banners ofa cola giant festoon¬ 
ed (he venue, from the maip siri Poet I 
theatre to the makeshift tent whkh hous¬ 
ed the film mart. The Ford Foundation 
which pul io 37 gui prim its 
name on the invites to the open forums 
and the seminars. A New Delhi-based 
marketing agency was given the right to 
sell tickets, and to sell air-time on the 
Doordarshan capsules on the IFH m 
wdl. 

The Delhi government offered Rs I 

croR, Chief minister Sahib Singh 
Verma got to make a speech on the open¬ 
ing day as also to share the dais with this 
year's lump girl, Manisha Koirala. All 
shapes and sizes of sorkari karomcharis 
fiM the theatres aflerwards — in sear¬ 
ch of the elusive hot numbers. 

Which bri ogs us to the n I ms. Almost 
rill the last hour, no one at the direc¬ 

torate was willing to reveal details about 
the films. Among other reasons was a 
h(dd-i^ at the customs of arriving 
prinu. For all the low-key build-up. 
hosvever, the quality of the films was 

more or less (he same as previous years 
^ muKily avenige. leavened with some 
bad. and some excellent. 

Hw twin highlights were, without 
doubt, the Sareyevo package ft clutch of 
films made on (he war in B^ia) and the 
Ivgesi retrospective of films by Andrtz 
Wqjda in Uie counoy. You only have to 
look at The Perfect Cfrde which tells 



the moving story two kids orphincd 
in the war, or HV/come to Saniievo 

which is based on the eapeneoces of a 
British repmr who gets emoriocally 
involved with the war to realise bow 
much war erases—families, happineu. 
life. 

There were also some outstanding 
films by the acclaimed Iranian rilin' 
maker Rakshan Bam Btemad. besides a 
focus on recent African cinema. Several 
wort^ by S panish celluloid maestro Car¬ 
los Saura—his latest film Fojarko ope¬ 
ned the festival — were a major 
atirection. 

As usual, the mainstream section 
showcased a number of last year's popu* 
lar films. Subhash Chai's Pardes open* 
ed the section, and (he director spent 
lime at the venue catching a bit of the 
Sylvester Stallonc-De Niro-sUfrer. 
0/plaHd. '}u%\ like any ocher delegate. 

The severely'tnincated Panorama sec¬ 
tion <on1y 13 films were listed, out of 
which Kumar Shahani's Char Adhyoy 
couldn't be shown because of a court 
injunction) otTered up the weakest films 
in recent memory. Only a couple of 
nims — Rituptuno Ghosh's Pofton and 
Subh ash Agurwal' s /fvr Ka Bojh saved it | 

DAMN (Bengali) 

LES PALMES DE M. 
SCHUTZ (Frencti) 

their FILMS 
from (oul Ignominy. 

In all, there were well over a hundred 
films, spanning 35 countries. You gut 
sandpaper eyes at Ihe end (he day. but 
the hope of finding an unexpected gem 
propelled you back into the jam-packed 
auditoria. Nearly all the films in this sec¬ 
tion pulled the crowds, and not just those 
which carried mandatory Rashes of 
nudity. 

At the end of the ten-day jamboree. 
some of (he questions which surface 

at the end of each festival do stare you in 
the face. The difference this year is that 
some of (he answers are staning to take 
shape 

1$ (he IFFl ftnally beginning to come 
into its own? 

It is an uncomfortable fact that the 
1FF1 has been a festival long in search of 
an identity, but the expand competi¬ 
tion section (which included Asian 
entries, starting this year} should go a 

UNICORNIO (Argentinian) 

lOQg way b defining the festival's nebul¬ 
ous chameter. 

Use fiKt dtai frora now on New Delhi 
will alrooet certainly be be ' spert 
maneot venue, will aho help. The trai¬ 
ling cUeus rt turned bto every altemate 
year only added to the annual chaos, 

Does it have funds to raise its own 
funds? 

This year saw the beginning of self* 
sufficiency. Thai money has always 
been a contentious issue was obliquely 
referred to in information and broadcast¬ 
ing minister Jaipal Reddy's inaugural 
speech. He may not have sanctioned 
encpugh himself, bui he did not stop 
Sahai from knocldng on private doon, 

Is it. in the end, worth all the sweat 
and tears, despite the sporadic glitches 
and gloom? 

To that, a resounding yes. The IFR is 
our only chance to access quality cloetna 
from around the world. Imagine missing 
out on Krysioff Zanussi's latest (He was 
at hand to introduce his films which 

(3) 

THE OUTHOUSE (English) 

KAALSANDHYA (Assamese) 
were scheddled at the last minute for a 
late showing. A show at 10.45 pm in the 
chill of New Delhi's January can deter 
the hardiest soul, but the theatre didn't 
have any empty seats). Or Jean Luc 
Godard's newest work Forever Moza/t- 
Or Wong Kar Wai's superb Nappy 
Together. 

It does ml bear thinking about. » 
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From 
GODNA, 
WITH LOVE 

Another 
artist has 

rediscoveredher 
roots. ArpanaCauris 
back with her exhibition 
of paintings after a long 
interval of fiMjr yean, and 

I this time she U smitten by 
the Godna art fonn. *an 
ignored sister of the 
Madhubani form'. 

Godna. unlike 
Madhubani. is not 
flamboyantuid :olourfui 

the colours, lines am! 
contours are muted. And 
it is CO Caur's credit that 
she has added a touch of 
verve and buoyancy to 
whai would otherwise be 
Itat and academic. 

A self-confessed 
colour freak. Caur has 
used bright colours like 
reds, oranges and pinks in 

The SPIRIT 
OF 18 

Yes. IS has 
been the 

operative number for 
him. His father Amjad Ali 
Khan's first album was 
cut when he was just 18. 
Then 18 proved lucky 
again when Amaan Ali 
fiaitgash launched his 
debut album at the same 
age as his father's. 

But contrary to popular 
belief, the going has not 
been easy. "It is not 
always p(|^b)e to live up 

s 
y being die 

ArpaM 

large, liberal dollops, 
rounding off her sketches 
in black and white Godna 
strokes. But how did she 
discover Godna? “Oh. 

around 20 years back a 
woman from Godna 
approached my 
gr^mother amJ I 
discovered it in her trunk 

r . 

1 

a couple of years back... 
and I was impressed." 

And the impression it 
madeonheris still fresh 
in her paintings. 

son of such an illustrious 
father. There is always 
that inevitable 
comparison made." And 
was the sarod maestro as 
good a guru as a father? 
That was the difficult part 

Amaan could not 
ligure out when the guru 
gave up and the father 
took over. 

Bui at the launch of the 
debut cassette by Navras 

Ca&seoes. it was the father 
who was in evidence— 
Amjad looked on 
docingly while the son 
stole the limelight—for 
once. • 



ConifjMvd Oy SUf'Aji r HOi 

Eighty, 
BUT YOUNG 

Life throws 
up its own 

mavericks. Think about 
it: at 80. Rmsi Mody 
ought 10 be taking things 
easy. Instead, the fooner 
Tata Steel MD and 
chairman will be 
contesting the Lok Si^>ha 
elections from 
Jamshedpur as an 
Independent. Not that it 
doesn't make sense, 
because he has already 
scared the BJPtnioa 
fren/Jed search for 
someone to match his 
charisma. 

Mody*s manifesto? T 

wish to contest the polls 
on a positive note," he 
says. "My slogan is 'job 
for every hand and water 
for every village in this 
tribal belt*." A touch of 
Qu j xoie. you’d say? But 
that would be denigrating 
the man. There aren't 
many who can bounce 
back af^ the humiliating 
exit drama from Tata 
Steel. Mody has a plan. 
And ihere’s steel in him. 

Rubies 
ARP 

FOREVER 
You have 
seen her 

wield the ao^ior’s baton 
on numerous countdown 
shows. Now get ready to 
see her brandishing the 
cop's tathL 

The irrepressible. 
never-tO'be-quiet Ruby 
Bhada is putting 00 

i pancake in her debut 
' performance in a serial on 

STAR TV. Essaying the 
role of a lady cop. Bhatia 
tries hard to unravel a 
mystery but has to seek 
aid from a convict (played 
by Aly Khan, that so 
serious! anchor for 
Namastf India on the iktw 
rechristencd El TV) 

Whistling- 
GENES! 

|t must have 
IHHHil something 

to do with 
DNA. Thineen«year'Old 
Shamim. the youngest 
referee in Oeman 
football, is the son 
Afsar Sanar who has been 
a referee in the German 
leagbe for the past 19 
years. 

Last November. Afsv 
got the prize of his life 
from bis son when 
Shamim passed the tough 
test forCenaao referees 
much before the 
prescribed minimum age 
coming first amoog 80 
candidaies with a record 
scofeof59.3ooa 
dO-potni scale. 

Whai follows is a tale 
of love and hate (what 
else?). And Yeh HM Root 
is not surprisingly what 
the serial will he called. 
There sure are other 

He dreams of more: 
refereeing in the 
Bundesliga when be turns 
18. becoming an 
automobile engineer like 
his father, and earning 
farrvasanace 
mid>riHder. Shamim has 
been ikying the game 

things than titles to 
serials, arrd being the 
chatterbox Bhada is. 
these are precisely the 
precious secrets she will 
nnd hard lo keep. 

since he wa^ 4, and now 
plays in the C-Youlh 
League. 

There's ooe danger 
too much versatility could 
lead to early peaking and 
bum-out. Maybe, the boy 
just wants to te like his 
father. 



vcn U> d new com 
e Government of India and 

Suzuki ol Japan Maruti. 

The Government of India's 

contribution to a new era of excellence 
was a new vision of India. As acountry 

ready for advanced technology. A 

country with its frontiers open to new 
ways of thinkir\^ new standards of 

enterprise. 

Suzuki's contribuljon was a fitting 
response to tfa|||B|pvernment. It 

introduced iedHIhn' that set new 

ndar 

world class ctr' 

India could now take |— 
in the comfort with which Indians 

could travel but also in the comfort 
with which this car travelled to world 

markets. 

Marub'Suzuki. These two names are 
doquenl testimonials to the power of 

partnership. A partnership that is 
dedicated to pushing forward the 
frontiers of performance to meet your 

expectations. Worldwide Suzuki's 
R & D endeavours are fuelled by 

customer expectation. 

no excep 

This means that the fhore exacting 

your demands from Maruti, the 

happier we are to live up to your 
expectations * and exceed them So go 
ahead. Push Maruti to set new 

standards in fuel efficiency, cost 
saving and customer safety. We'll 
deliver. 

As partners with India we have 

achieved much in the past 15 years: 
we can do this too. Our weapons are 
formidable. 

400 Indian vendors supported by 

mwMiawwnm 



ThejKed o&winds 

the winds of 
change 

India 

ki’s technical expert 
automotive component 

|*nanu facturen with Japanese technical 

collaboration brought about by 
Suzuki's active partidpahon. Over 70 
couDtriea, most ot them in Europe, ate 

satistied export markets tor Maruti 
vehicles... Things an only get bettei; 

there is no way to go but up. 

All we have to do is chart out our 
growth plans, bring out our new 
models and 

the harvest of 
Starting 

today. 

keep 
amtl 

flying high 

V . 
_^ ^ 

This is our pledge to the people of 

our tra 

Maruti • anTemdia. Using all die 

experience gained in S9 
manufacluring plants across 27 
countries to promote state * of * the > 
art technology in this country- which 

is nov/our home. 

This year - and all the years to come. 

SuruJri vishes the Indian people a very 

happy New Year. And looks forward to 

l^eepin^ Maruli 

fying high, With 

help from the 

Government. MaruH 

employees. Vendors. 
Oealm. And all our valued 

customers - over 2 mUlkm strong. 

a SUZUKI 
Goantttsd to MsnitL 



Q^t 
vo/lae 

The pressure to look good is telling on the girt child Aren-year-oM tool» through 
a popular glycerine soap 
and pleads. "Ftufs. mujHe 
bhi Afumaiy joisi siMJuf 
bana Jo nu ^ 

Another little girl )cx>ks at her mother 
applying a popular brand of hair oil and 
wishes that she could have *Kair like 
Mummy’, 

TImsc tv ads were made al a time 
when dolling up her little girl was Mum¬ 
my’s prerogative and young girts yearn¬ 
ed to look like Mummy. But Mummy 
was strict and felt simplicity should be 
(he key to dosing during the growing- 
up yean. tueptioAS were made for 
family weddings, the only occasion on 
which iiale girls were allovied the liber¬ 
ty of ^plying a dash of lipstkk and 
some colour on their cheeks. 

But weddings apart, ten- 
to-H-year-old girfs generally sported 
pigtasU and had spots on the cheek. The 
only beamy products within reach were 
hair oil aj^ cream. This was the time 

when girls were told to 'look and act 
their age’. 

That age* Is already a thing of the 
past. Today, (he sight of a carefree 
young girt, her dress all nifDod from 
playing, is hard to come ()y. It is ohUgaio* 

to be well-tumed-ovi — the permed, 
manievred md the hennaed are hoe to 
slay 

Hair-cuts are being lifted straight out 
of Vogue or Vatiiy Fair. Badminton 
rackets and sports gear have been replac¬ 
ed by dressing uMes with a carefully 
chosen collection of lipsticks and other 
beauty paraphernalia. Dresses are usual¬ 
ly bought a liae loo small. Lycra shirts 
and dghu. girdles and gold braids are 
musts in evciy young hep woman's war¬ 
drobe. And. of course, there should be 
accessories to match. There's a whole 
new ntnge of haute couture to pick and 
choose from — one which perhaps even 
(he model Mummy on TV can't keep up 
with. 

How do molhen view this shift from 

SITTING PREHY 
Beauty aids and accessories cane at a price 

' \ 

healthy suntans to creamy facials in 
chilcfaen w young? They are delighted. 
Well, mostly. Where mothers are not 
actually dragging their daughters to 
beauty parlours, they wouldn’t mind 
their young darlings turning into pros¬ 
pective beauty queens. Even if it costs 
the child a good deal of sweat and tears 
befcat she comes anywhere near the 
coveted goal. 

At a beauty parlour in Vasant Vihar, a 
12-yev-old daughter of one of Delhi's 
diiM-a-doaan celebrities screams with 
pain. She is gening her stomach waxed 
—ao excruciatingly painAil process that 
even older women b^k at fteason? "I 
am talung swimmiog lessens in school 
•nd I have lo wear a swim-suit, you see." 
she teys. completely oUivious of the 
•bsurdiiyufitall. 

For the leu adventurous, often 



mothers come aloag to lend moral sup* 
port. One of (he most common sights la 
a bcwty parlour is of young girl s scream* 
ing in pain while getting a waxing job 
done on some tender pan of their bodies. 
Usually, mothers are seen ceding words 
of comfort as the suffering continues. 

Says Geraldine, owner ofa beauty par* 
lour in Vasam Vihar. "At limes. I am 
shocked at the enthusiasm shown by 
mothers who bring their little girls to the 
parlour. Very often they just come and 
tel I me to give them the complete beauty 
treatment—waxing, facials and someti¬ 
mes even bleaching." 

Girls, as they say. will be girls. The 
desire to emulate one’s mother Is 

only luiurel. But while earlier mothers 
drew the line as to how much of cosme¬ 
tic assistance was permissible, nowa¬ 

days they have no qualms watdting their 
daughters spending hours preening in 
iVont of the minor. The aforementioned 
I2*year‘0ld religiously visits the par¬ 
lour with her mother every Sunday. 

According to Sonati Ghosh, child 
counsellor, it's a question of vkarious 
wish-fulfilmcrU. *A lot of women want 
to live through dieir growingHip years 
oQce again. They do this through their 
dau^Kers. As a result, such women oft¬ 
en go out of their way to buy those pr^ 
ducts or outfits which were not accessi¬ 
ble to them or which dkey can no longer 
wear.” 

Agrees Adul Bhagat. psychiaoisi 
with >^oUo Hospitals. "Today's pir- 
ents are going through a continuous 
struggle — that of attaining their goals 
through (hdr children.* fe explalcis, 
adding. ‘'They wa« to achieve eve¬ 

rything, not wil I ing to postpone their gra¬ 
tification. They live in a world of make* 
believe, which for them means looking 
beautiful and being a part of the hip 
crowd Thisis the reason for parental pre¬ 
ssure on children, especially on 
daughters to look good.* 

There was this dark, plain 
II-year-old whose mother was very 
attractive and sophisticated.'* recounts 
Ghosh. "The mother was too embanass- 
^ to take her daughter oat anywhere 
with her or bring out in front of her 
friends for fear of ridicule. The daughter 
was under sevae stress — nothing she 
wore or did was ever right. Her mother 
would constantly bombard her with 
beamy iher^hes and tips. Asa result, the 
girt, unable to live up to her tnother's 
expectaiiofts, withdrew Into a shell and 
loat all self-confidence." 

37 



TRENDS 

Unlike earlier 

times, nowadays 

mothers have DO 

«]uahD$ watching 

their daughters 

spending hours 

preening in front 

(tf the mirror 

Rven tis mothers and iheir daughters 
ruA from pillar 10 post, searchingforthe 
'in look*, cosmetic manufaciurers are 
having a field day. Biotique and Shah- 
naa have brought out a ^peuiaJ range of 
producu for chiUrcn, The «tre»s is on 
herbal producLs, A spokesperson at Bio> 
lique clarifies: "The skin of ihcH* young 
girls have a delicate PI I factor which 
needs to he kept intact. That is why we 
have en.sured that our products are abso¬ 
lute ly safe for tlietr sk ins. We have a spe • 
ciaJ line for this age group — oh all¬ 
purpose heaigerm cream and a body 
lotion called Morning Nectar. The lip¬ 
sticks we have art herbal and absolutely 
safe." 

5hahnar Husain loo has come out 
with «i herbal range for kkU. Particularly 
high on densand is ‘uptan’ — a pule 
made from milk and wheal husk, or milk 
und gram flour. The reason for using the 
product is. but naturally, to bevome fair. 

Shops in both upwket and not- 
sO'Upmarkei areas arc stocking up these 
products and (here is ih» dearth of uikcn. 

Every single beauty aid iiKant for 
udulls, are being now nujkeied in their 
special veniona targetied towards the 
young girl. Bags and purses, techno- 
colour sandals and clog.s. figure- 
hugging pants and (•shins, micro minis 
— everything comes in its miniMure 
version. 

”0n on average. I have about 12 cus(o> 
mers belonging to (be age group of len¬ 
to-14 years every day. The most popular ; 
ttema are fluoroscent nail polishes and ; 
scc'lhrough bags. Actually anything 
which the trendy women of today , 
sports.*'says Sanjay, proprietor of a fash- , 

Um buuiique in Greater Kai lash. 
With the large arrsouni of pocket 

money these kids get. along wiih the no- 
hofds'barred purchasing power, shop¬ 
keepers are not complaining. 

But the obsession with beauiyis not 
limited to wearing wacky and/or 

trendy oufftu akme or applying the Ul- 
est shade of nail enamel. Increasingly, 
young giris are going under (he sur¬ 
geon's scalpel. be i( 10 touch up an asym¬ 
metrical nose or change one's visage 
entuely. 

"It is a fact (hai girls and Iheir mothers 
especially have become more aware of 
dental care.* says Dr Sharda Arura. an 

6«ral«lN, bMity 
fBWlrtMt 

onhodontist. "I do have young paiicnis 
coming in to clean up their yellow teeth 
or sei a crooked tooth right," he says. 
Once again, it's the big beauty obsession 
at work. 

Things get worse when parents force 
* young children to undergo plastic surge¬ 

ry for (he slightest 'aberration' on tlwlr 
Mies. As a surgeop reveals. "Jiui 
yesterday I had a'l5-year>o]d whose 
mother was insisteni that I remove a 
mole under her eye. No amount of dis¬ 
suasion or the girl's cries would make 
(he mother budge." 

Requests to modelling agencies for 
contracts are sA^eliing. "We do have par¬ 
ents approaching us to gel modelling 
assignments for their daughters," says 

I Prinav of (he Glitz Modelling Agency. 
, " Amt (herf isjsome demand for them — 
[ for products like anti-pimple creams and 

toothpastes. The girls are merely requir* 
ed (dlook attractive and older. Make-up 
takes care ofthat." 

As a blusb-oa replaces the suntan 
(even, or otherwise) and Sunday visiu 
to the park ore replaced by Sunday visits 
to the pariour. skin-deep beauty ha.*; 
become one of the top things to aspire 
after for the girl child. "You sec. 
daughters are different. Girts have to 
look good. And if they don't keep pace 
with ihdr generation, they will suffer 
from an inferiority complex," says Rina 
Pin^. a mother. 

Billy Joel had once sung, *1 love you 
just the way you are." Was it really so 
long ago? ♦ 
Mrh ihatfk/NovOaikf 

U 

b- 

"Often motben 

sdimetogtve 

tbeir little 

dui^teisttie 

complete beantjr 

teoit— 

and even 

bleaching" 



The rift widens 
\Producer R. V. Pandit accuses director Kalpana Lajmi of siphoning offfunds 

When difccior Kilpuu Ljjmi 
Dvned her film DamiytMut 
(rih). link did she know thu it 

would be cmiing one — between her* 
self and (he film's producer. R.V. Pu< 
dll. And (he lift seems (o be widening. 

The initial dinerences have now 
snowballed into an open war with both 
jewing venom agunst each other in 
public, "ril drag Lajmi lo court and see 
(o it that she goes (o jail," fumed Pandit, 
addressing journalists at a press meet. "I 
have enou^ evidence to prove (hat she 
was siphoning off funds worth croica of 
rupees under the pretest of escalating 
budget during (he filming of 
Darmiyaan'' 

Not to be outdone, U^i performed a 
similar exercise few days later She dis* 
missed Pandit's charges as 'slanderous, 
false and defamatory amounting lo cha* 
racter assassination''. "I won't te cowed 
down by his threats.' reiterated Lajmi. 
"If he i^s me to court on charges of 
mlsappropri ation of funds. I' 11 fi te a defa* 
maiion case against him." 

As the story goes, Darmsyoan was to 
be CO* product by Narional Film Deve¬ 
lopment Corprotlion (NFDC) and Pan¬ 
dit's own Pan Pictures for Rs 70 lakh. 
However. NFDC backed out from the 
project when the total budget shot up to 
Rs 1,37 crore. leaving Pindil as the sole 
financier, "Even before (he accual shoot* ' 
ing of (he film had commenced. Lajmi 
informed me about a further raise in the 
budget to Rs I .IM crare . She insisted 
that this was the fmai budget as all the 
contingencies had been taken care of 
and accounted for." informed Pandit 

By January 1997. 90 per cent of the 
film was cmnplete. But the budget was 
raised to Rs l51 crore. Pandit claims 
(hat it was only when he asked Lajmi not 
(o 'blackmail' him did she reduce it (o 
Rs Z37 croct. Tweniyeight days later, 
aher the shooting was completed. Lajmi 
presented him with another revised 
budget, (his time of Rs 3,27 crore. 

"I knew she was cheating me but I 
couM not stop the film midway. I played 
her way all along." says Pandit "Now 
with «^l*documenied evidence. I will 
bring her to book." Pandit who is the 
producer of seven films ineJudutg the 

Kalpana UM: "A flhn'a bwdgat 4a navar final' 

cn(kally*acdaimed Moackis argl rnain 
tc FakisHm. is known in Ihe film and 
polilical circles as a ckM man. He 
always makes his payments in cheques 
and says il Is his mission to pull the filn 
industry out of the quagmire of unac¬ 
counted money and unscrupulous 
people. His present beetle with Lajmi. he 
says, is only a part of that larger crusade. 

Recently. Pandit took the manage- 

standing bills. 'A film's budget is never 
final. Tht escalation Pandit is talking 
■bout occurred over the span of three 
yean during whidt the film’s preduc- 
lion costs more than doubled. In fact, it 
was he who wanted me to increase the 
production value of the film and didn't 
object to having three songs in the 
movie." says Lajmi. defending herself. 
Her only fault, sht says, was her inabili- 

mem c^Erk Theatre to court for try trig to I ly to obtain a more realistic and correct 
sabotage (he run of Darmiy^ut. ^hey 
are driving away our audience by not prrv 
viding proper air-cooditioning fKilities 
in the cinema hall." be says. "Who 
would want (o spend Rs 75 to waich a 
movie in sweltering hem?" 

Lajnii on other hand, maiMains (hai 
she Is being made a scapegoat by Pandit 
so that be can avoid paying up his out* 

frem Ra 70 Mdi to da S.g7 

budget from (be production team at the 
veiyouisei. 

"Partdit has always used dnisive 
I anguage with me in presence of his staff 
and my uni(. He even threatened me 
with dire conscquertces." revealed 
Lajmi at the press meet. "He told me he 
would engineer income-tax •raids on. 
rrK." 

Lajmi feels her denial to incorporate 
Pandit’s suggestions in the film could 
have helped aggravate matters. "I have 
acted on several of his suggestions at 
various limes as long as it did not interfe¬ 
re with the storyline. However, in Ihe 
final editing sta^. I refused outright to 
enteriain some of hh ideas as they ^led 
for major changes on the technical and 
conceptual level of the film." 

Now with Pandit keen on initialing 
legal proceedings against Lajmi. the ver¬ 
bal duel is likely to see a shift in venue. 
As for the verdict, watch this 



SUNDAY 

The Uncrowned 
Viswanathan Anand 
Iqses the World Chess 
Championship, but 
wf/w all the kudos Wtui ihcf> making chest 

more like tennis«» fool* 
bull mean*^ Doc% it mean 
the world's bcsi chess 
players arc to be seen in 

while shons and T'Shiris hanging 
imniMl with Manina Hingis? Or does it 
mean thoi they will entertain people hlit* 
/ing away some hiundcrftil chess’: 

Well for I hut you cun visit y^wr local 
chess cluh and see them in plenty, and if 
you pul in u little more money Ihjn whai 
you spend <ki your weekly essentials, 
they will keep up Ihc show for you all 
mghi Maybe the hig names doing ii is 
more fun ^ hig guys making titanic 
fools of ihe mselves is always more i mer* 
csting — but would you really* dare to 
cull it the World Chcs.s Championship? 
Whoever does, K1DF. certainly did. And 
whai did they achieve out of it? More 
los>s ul credibility simply. 

The riDF title. Vince the defevtk)n of 
Gary Kaspaniv in has been suffer' 
ing from a luck of cr^ibiliiy. So the 
whole pkiim of the introduction of the 
new knixkout formal was to bring Kas' 
parnv hack and do away with the ques* 
lion ut credibility. 1hai wa.s not 
achieved. and thai it was not to he achiev* 
ed was clear months before the event 
commenced for Kasparov refused lo 
play. But whai really worsened moitcrs 

was the way the title was won, or actual¬ 
ly lost. 

Viswunaihan Anasid's self* 
dcstniciion in the tie-brtakers of the 
final only displayed how grotesque the 
advaniage was for defending chwpion 
Anatoly Karpov to be seeded lo the 
finals. As it was. Karpov was guaranie' 
ed halfa-million dollars, and took away 
one million and the world title along 
with U for one week's play, h is doubtful »v many in the world could have nrsist' 

(ixh an offer, but it cost Karpov a lot isixh an offer, but it cost Karpov a lot 
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Viswanathan Anand's seff-destruction in the 
tie^breakers of the final only displayed how 
grotesque the advantage was for defending 

champion Anatoly Karpov 

of credibility with his fellow 
professionals. 

It is BO new thing (o Karpov: a ques- 
(ion of credibility has always hung over 
his world title ever since he won it by 
default in 197$ when Bobby Rscho 
refu.sed to defend it. He could have. 

however, enhanced his repulahon (his 
lime — but doubtful if he could have 
won the tide thee — by sacnficing the 
advantage of being seeM to the finili 
and voluntarily staiting ai round 2 or $. 

But such a decisim would probably 
have made a Jot of difTerence to the final 



result ‘Htt fvt that Aiund took (he fliutl 
to ihe tk'breakcrs even with the fatigue 
of playing without rest three weeb» befo¬ 
re, gives an idea of what damage he 
could have inflicted if he were given 
some rest, or if Karpov had not been 
totally rested. 

Artand's comment, "I might have 
loMi but I dm't recognise Anatoly Kur* 
pov as the world champion/ reflects the 
genenJ impre.ssion that the conditions 
for the Chal longer were <o strongly unfa¬ 
vourable that (he result cannot be taken 
seriously. 

Kvpov once suid. if you miss Ihe 
world championship you miss it. 

and life continues without it. For Anand, 
missing the title this time does not seem 
to mean much, albeit winning it would 
have patently meant a lot. He says he fan¬ 
cies rememhenng this as winning one of 
Ihe .strongest events of all time. Winning 
Ihe world chess title along wrth ii would 
have been more than a complement: he 
would have been a world champion in 
his own rights. 

The knockout fnrnuu demanded a lot 
of Fcadjusimenis in many respects: that 
the time*conin)ls were different, the 
matches were too short, and the lie- 
breakers were composed of rapnl play¬ 
offs and bl i iz games are but loname afew. 
but what was by far most desperate was 
(he unremitting nature of the contest dtic 
to its light schedule. 

Anai^ played a.s many as 31 games in 
four weeks' lime, ^^tch for any 

level of chess is desperately tiring. Yet 
Anand managed to Iwai the fonnat. and 
was one of the few to have managed to 
do so. Many playcn of nearly equal 
strength like Vassily Ivanchuk, Vaselin 
Topalov. Valery SaJov and Judith Pol- 
gar were eliminated by relatively lesser 
adversahes in the very early rounds*- 
merely because they could not adapt 
their playing styles to the demanding 
nature of the contest. 

But Anand, though beginning with 
some hiccups, showed he knew the 
manira of survival. Quite eviduitly that 
was why he was so widely held to be tbe 
most dewrving lo win (he tide, and evgn 

ipspiieof his loss in Ute finals, his recq>- 
lionu iheclosingceremony was noticca- 
bty warm while thai for Karpov was 
mudt cooler. 

This format requires of a friayer to he 
a downright opportunist, pUy practkal 
chess, wail for your opponent lo make 
mistakes, and \he psychology of a good 
wickei-kccper or an experienced 
shoplifter. It was also importam to care¬ 
fully avoid beiog very predictable; so 
An^ was seen often going out of his 
way to keep his opponents guessing. 
.Sometimes he was in (rouble, and some 
invisible hand of God saved him, bui 
mostly he Wis.succes.sru1. It was in gene- 

cing poor-quality games. This fwmai 
wilh the large amount of money on the 
line promised excitement as it was to 
give clear winners and losers every other 
day. no long and dreary matches and the 
most committal ceretnl bloodbaihs. but 
instead produced a aeries of stupid 
games mid looked more like the Christ¬ 
mas celebnuiofl of Bayern Munich 
Chess Club. 

The professional players, including 
Ktfpov, unanimously want a reversal to 
the Candidates Tournaments, But ai the 
same lime. Ihey are nolongerasscepticul 
about ihis as before. Whatever (be pro- 
fes.siona( players might think, FIDE 

"I might have lost, but I don't rceognfse Anatoly Karpov (right) astho 

world champion/ said Anand 
nl very precanous — ii seemed (hey 
were wearing teflon shoes and walking 
on a floor of banana spills, hut ihc 
end result showed (he toughest can sur¬ 
vive provided he can adapt his style lo 
(he system. 

Yet ii dues not probably qualify for a 
wc^ld championship in ihe iruesi 

sense because o( (he shun Jength of 
matches and the exhausting one-month 
schedule. 

Firstly, the maidws are loo short to be 
decided in regulwkm-time games. So 
the lie-breakeR have to be introduced 
frequently. Rapid play-offs and bJiiz 
games and regulation time-games are as 
differem as cheese and chalk and cannoi 
be combined to determine a better 
player, just as sprint and marathon com- 
Moed cannot decide a better runner. 
Secondly, pitying cominuously wirhom 
kdequaierest results in (heplayers produ- 

regards ihc experiment as a success. 
What certainly encourages them is the 
fact that Anund no longer opposes the 
format, and also Krajnnik sees no objec¬ 
tion to competing next lime provided 
special advanyges arc not granted to (he 
v^d champion. But that does not regl- 
ly Ox the other problems facing FIDK 
and4x»>/arr/7th4sportas well, • 

Firstly, the source of money fbr Ihe 

USS 5 miUicm prize fund is not clear and 
quotiuas have already been raised. Kas¬ 
parov said he would never play for such 
a large prize without knowing the direct 
MHirce of money. Best 
dcs. the objective of including chess in 
the Olympic remains unaccomplished. 
Juan Antonio Samaranch said at the clos¬ 
ing ceremony in Lausanne that the way 
M as clear for chess lo appear i n Ihe Oly m- 
pks provided (here was "unity". • 



KHAASBAA 

htle other 
kelpies arc 
being rent 
aaunder 
cveiything 
frtm another 

woman/man to career 
troubles. Akshay and Ravee* 
na'a o^-again-on-again 
affair continues to lurch 
from ensis (o crisis. 

Barely had ihc pair got 
together in the p^t-Sunny 
phase in the aAermath of 
KavecnaS bout with 
meningitis than Nipunika, 
the girt (hat Akshay was sup' 
poshly engaged^ to. tore 
them apan. Bui all those mi.s- 
undersiandings art now. 
apparently, a thing of (he 
past. Ravctifta and Akshay 
arc once again doing a pretty 
g(X)d impression of beingyoi- 
ned ai the hip. 

How long this phase will 
lost, however, is anybody's 
guess. 

ove may 
make (he 
Panryci go 
round — 
not If Raa* 
geshwari has 

anything to do with it. She 
has split with long-time boy¬ 
friend Sanjay Naning — t^ 
man behind such Bombay 
night^)ots as Jazz by the Bay 
and Hirec Flights Up. 

Raageshwah. or Rags as 

she is popularly known, 
however, maintains that this 
split was the result of basic 
incompatibility and not 
because of any third person. 
She and Sanjay were just too 
different aa people to be able 
to make a go it. And des¬ 
pite (heir best efforts, the 
split was only a matter of 
time. 

ct another 
case of love 
gone sour is 
ihatof Suman 
Ranganaihan 
and Rahul 

Roy. The couple who were 
engaged to be manied and 
were living ii^etber in the 
imerim are now history. 
Suman have rrtoved uko her 
new flat and now makes a 
cosy twosome with Farhan. 
Javed Akhtar's son. cuddl¬ 
ing up to him both in public 
and in piivaie. 

Rahul, 00 the ocher hand, 
still seems to he rccovenng 

0. it's finally 
, all over for 

Mazhar Khan 
^ and Zeenat 

Aman. The 
two had been 

drifiingapart for some time 
now, but have now formally 
divorced. But for ihc 
moment they are still Iviing 
together, because Mazhar is 
very ill and Zeenat doesn't 
want to leave him at this 
juncture. 

Bui. given that they are 
still so close, why the divor¬ 
ce? Mazhar insists that is 
because he neglected Zeenat 
shamefully over (he yean, 
because of his pre¬ 
occupation with his movie. 
(^Mg, which has been in die 
malting for several years 
now. 

Those in the know, 
however, insist tl^gt the real 
reason behind this estrange- 
TTwnt is the fact that Zeenai 
has a new toy boy. whom she 
has installed in her flat. * 



With the 
milKants on the 
warpath, puMIc 
resentment on 

the rise, and the 
eiections round 

the comer, 
Prafuila Kumar 

Mahanta is in an 
unenviabie 

position today 
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STATE OF TURMOIL 
A blood-splattered Bihu, repealed ULFA strikes, and serious charges of 
human rights violations add to the Mahanta administration's problems While the rest of Assam cwo of whom died soon after, pushing While some pui down the 13 Janui 

was busy celebrating (he death loll up to 17. On 15 January, killings to (he BLTP's eihnic>cleansi 
' Bhogal i B ihu \ death some 12,000 pe^e attended ibe funeral drive, other i nformed sources claim Ll 
came calling at the of (he victims on (he grounds of Keke- it was the rcsuJi of rivalries among mil 
No. 2Kekerikuchivill- rikuchi L.P. School. Of (he 17 killed, ants ouifm like the ULFA and i 

Khi\t the rest of Assam 
^B^^t^Vwas busy celebrating 

'Bhogali Bihu\ death 
came calling at the 

W W No. 2 Kekerikuchi vill- 
age under Rangia police siaikui of Kam* 
rup district on 13 January. Late that aus¬ 
picious evening, residents of the Rangia 
Circle (an area of 144 sq.kms. ccrnipris* 
tng nearly a hundred villages) had assem¬ 
bled to prepare the auspicious 'Uruka* 
feast. 

But the traditional Bihu feasi had not 
yet begun, when a group of 30-odd gun¬ 
men descended on the spot and opened 
indiscrimate fire. Suspected ultras of the 
Bodo Liberation Tiger fksrce (BLTF) 
and the Bengali Tiger Force (BTF) 
sprayed (he gathering with bulkis. ^fte* 
en p^le, including two children, died 
on the spot. Several others were injured, 

iwo of whom died soon after, pushing 
(be death loll up to 17. On 15 January, 
some 12,000 pe^e attended the funeral 
of (he victims on the grounds of Keke¬ 
rikuchi UP. School. Of the 17 killed, 
nine belonged to one family, the Kaliias. 
A pall of gloom has desceridedovcr the 
eniire area. In the aftennath of the blood- 
splatiercd Bihu. 

The No.2 Kekerikuchi village has a 
unique history, a distinctive character, it 
was set up some poor peasants who 
migrated from Borbhag area, in NaJbari 
district, way back in 1949-50. Since 
(hen. (he pe^e of this village have co¬ 
existed with the Bodoa and Bengali 
Hindu and Muslim families of the area. 
So. this sudden attack — the first lime 
(hat Bodo militanis have targeted an 
'Assamese’ village came like a boll 
from the Mue. 

' While some pul down ihe 13 January 
killings to (he BLTF's ethnic-cleansing 
drive, other informed sources claim that 
it was the result of rivalries among milit¬ 
ants ouifm like the ULFA and the 
BLTF. According to Prabin Kalita, the 
secretary of the Dwarkuchi Anchalik 
Commiiiee of the Assam Gana Parishad 
(AGP) and a cousin of victim Dwipen 
Kalita, the killings were the '’handiwork 
of some politically-fhistraied elements". 

Dwipen Kalita, a former president of 
the Baidyagarh Anchalik Students 
Union of the AASU. was an adviser of 
(he leading Students* organisation till his 
murder. Among those killed was LIpika 
Kalita. Ihe sister of a hardcore ULFA 
militant. Sankar Kalita, now in deten¬ 
tion under (he NSA. 

Nearly all political parties and siu- 
dents* organisations have condemned 



NEWSWATCH 

Dfor Dispute 
The foreigners' issue takes a twist in Assam? $an(r.-^:^^:Mt ■:■, 

^ '.S 

OD 9 December, 1997, the voun )i$t wes p«Mished in 
AMun. It wu e list with a di^erence. Sonw >,67 Inkh 

votefshad a curious Kand-mirked ii|Q prefixed «id the let¬ 
ter 'D* su^ixed to their nemes. A footnote oo every pe^e of 
(heelectoraJ rolls sim^y stid: *D«DispQte^Dot^ur. 

Those in the D-zone were, eppereatly. dme who had fai* 
led to provide any proof of their elrtzenh^ to the enumera* 
con engaged in the inrenaive reviikAOf ite elecionl roU, 

Afflidsf growing uocertalniy about the rights of these 

t 
’**.1 
I 

iP 

'voters', the political banle-linea *«e clearly drawn, 
AASU and Co. were adamaot that tete ‘fordgners" be 

out ^ the electoral ptocen. *nie ru^ AGP was keep¬ 
ing its flngen crossed a^ hoping for joai such in outcome. 

But the United Minortlies HicM (UMF) not only took up 
the cause of all those wpo had tiw 'D' sword dangling 
^ove their heads, but also the "substatHial ouiuberof boos- 
fide voten belonging to religioos and linguiok miooriiy 
commuiiitles''not included in ttia list SI all 

On 26 December. 1997. the UMF despaicbedainem^ 
randuio to the Electioa Coenmiaaion (EC) requestisi it to: 
1) "make a Special Revision of Assam Voter 1^ before the 
aosuiog elections so that Id] thoie boaafide chixeos wboae 
names wen not mcluded in dK final Voter List be iachided 
la te list eoaMing (hmn 10 cast their Votes in the ensuing 
Hprtona*; iO 'd^eie *D' fiom (be final list md allow 

, tgWt.'O'miiSced Voters 10 cast tbeir vans iaiheermamg 
/ IBaKibM*. Ttm UMF mereoraadum fiinber raed that 
/ '%whacttealgaodingbut{aa)rffortmppeaied>owfDf» 
^ who need to raise (be b^ey of fardgnen at te time of 
itepfepmafioairfVoaer Unto creese seewpoUtkilaque- 
tk^tewoe power”. 

Oa 3 wovd/« a diwetive from NirvadiaD 
. Sate New Date lUiMlnm the polite conidort of 
VdMpm the BC te decM not id five (he 3A7 kkh 

/: Mte <t tete d» biBcfb of dte. They were to be 
... 

' ' ' •' 

labelled 'iheiwwberopeopb%tolanrlbrt£bte£te . 
llw reaefioto to thU r>diag were. tetoHMab^dlw 

M. The AASU leaders were osoat eXcHed; d» WQP eu^ 
wc«t a relieved look; Mdth^ ware ho^ of ptoteftom 
theUMF, theCofigresi.aBdotbcralttedquiilA . 

*This is a case of systetoatk 'D'iserhnlnafiofl iglinst 
Beagali-speaking Hindus and MuiUms," dedand UMF 
secretary-genenl Hafiz Rashid Ahmed Cboudhuiy. 
*Once a voter list is published, all die names appearing in ft 
must be urated as bonafide voters. Under no ditutmtan- 
ces can some of th«n be termed doubtfiil *by baud' and 
denied their fundameetal right to friochiae. This ii uncon- 
shtutional.'' adds Cbouduiry, 

The UMF is ready to move court agaiost the EC's 
"arbitrary order". "We will be pkadiog to a stay against 
ihe £C order to enable all (hose who figure in (he fir^ list 
topwisdptoe to (he polls,* s^ Cboudhury, 

The AJl Assam Mtoorky Students Union (AAMSU). 
rttored to it Is as "a new medwd of barusing genuine 
ckUeas* md demanded Its immedlare wfthdrev^. 

Tarun Oogoi, state Cowpesi president, termed the 
owve "moM uofortuiuaa*. ^hii will deprive more than 
tee lakh ettiaoBs of fedto from extesiag (heir right to 
vote. The BCcanoM be Mamed, but u is the cufrmnation of 
a pollticaUy motivatod move by the stale government." 

The A ASU camp is. of couoe, aUpmtoe to die EC diiec- 
live, "Tbe Eketioo Commission htt shown msiMlity in 
bringing some relief to (be people of Ainm." feels AASU 
presjdem Sarbanands SoDOwal. "But (his isjost a tempora¬ 
ry measure, not a permsmot toluriOD to iho most impt^ant 
proMem fscing the stale.* be asseru, 

According to the AASU, (be (hci that those marked 'D* 
have found ihdr way toio foe list neani that they have 
been given the right to Hate foeir daim as l^(imate 

citueas of foe ete, The BC bar toteB tbr 11^ stapr ^ 
(teOoveriiateoflfldtoaftoihastitogowmMiuareoet - 
aim to the foedgaers'problsm, ^ ^ 
of Assam and foe sovereignly, pf .foe.aite' wam foe 
AASU presldenL ./ 

ForPrifuUalCuaiarMitera.iao.foaEC'ideclllonto • 
debar ihe 'D* lot provides tostete .iNIc^. to 
soase good atwt." waa tbs AssB teateste^ 
ooderttied te wtato eoowyipg foe'oa«* to (NOto »>. 
kwAOFte'.* ; 'i.' , ,''v • 

This to tetofln MfoMaame ' 
aid cDoki pMtepafo foism^iniA uiugbWitefoa^-*^ 
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the killings. The All Kimnip Stixlents 
Union of the AASU. which organised a 
peace procession in collaboration with 
the All Rangia Sub-Divisional Students 
Union, has appealed to the govcflitnent 
and militant outfits to shun the path of 
violence and resolve all proUems 
through negotiations. 

The CPI(M) and AGP were quick to 
call for a 12-hour Rangia bondh. The 
Ai^sam Pradesh Congress Comminee 
(APCC) president, Tarun Gogoi, decri¬ 
ed the killings and blasted the AGP 
government for “doing nothing to pro¬ 
tect the lives and prupccties of the people 
at large". 

The Kekcrikuchi killings have simply 
added to the woes of chief minister 

Prafulla Kumar Mahanta. The CM said 
that the government had definite infor- 
malion aNnii the involvement of the 
BLTF and BTF in the massacre. 

Mahanta already htu his hands full 
with the UiC .scam evse, and the renew¬ 
ed threat of the ULFA. On 11 January. 
ULFA militants attacked ICP Sankar 
Buruu in Ouwahaii, While Barua sur¬ 
vived, Ll'Col. Anil Tnkha fell to the bul¬ 
lets of the ultras on 14 January, in the 
heanofGuwahati. 

With the militants sounding the battle- 
cry. the state administration, too. has 
decided to go on the offensive. The Uni¬ 
fied Command structure has swung into 
action in Guwahali. sparking off one 
controversy afler the other. 

The govemment's seemingly misdi¬ 
rected i re fel I on four unsuspecting Door- 
darshan officials. On the ni^^t of 15 
January, deputy director (news) Hitesh- 
war Medhi, a.<sisiaflt news editors Pra- 
tap Bardoloi and Romani MaJakar. and 
news producer Deben Tomuly. were 
picked up from their respective houses. 
They were accused of 'inciting commu¬ 
nal passion" through their news covera¬ 
ge the Kckerikuchi massacre the pre¬ 
vious evening. They were kept in the 
Giianagarpc^ice statkm that night. 

The four officials were later granted 
bail by a chief judicial magistrate 
(CJM). The deputy director general of 
DD. P.K. Singson. moved the bail peti¬ 
tion on behalf of his sub«dinates. The 
police's request to keep the 'accused' in 
custody fv 14 days was turned down by 
the CJM. 

The arrest of the DD personnel was 
widely condemned. All staff members 
of the Guwahati Doordarshan and the 
National Federation of Informaiioo and 
Broadcasting Employees have come out 

—w »JULIUS 

strongly against the arrest. At a meeting 
of ci ty-ba^ journal ists ai tlw Guwahati 
Press Oub on 16 Jaouary. the scribes 
decided to boycoa all functions, press 
releases, etc.. o( the government and the 
ruling four-pafly alliance for three days. 

The state units of the Congress, the 
CPI(M) and the BJP, (he AASU. the All 
Guwahati Students Union, the All 
Assam Lawyers Associat km. many pol i • 
Ileal leaders, intellectuals and human 
rights* bodies have criticised the slate 
admin i si rat km's high-handedness 

A prime target of the Mahania admi- 

finding team to Assam to probe the alle- 
gaiions of harassment of MASS acti¬ 
vists. The team comprised K. Balagopal 
of the Andhra Prwie&h Civil Libbies 
Committee. Harish Dhawan of the 
topic's Uni<m for Democratic Rights. 
New Delhi, and Sujato Bhadra and Par- 
tha Sinha of the Association for Protec¬ 
tion of Democratic Rights. West Bengal. 

The report of the fact-finding mission 
reveals that Bhuiyan and Gupta are not 
the only MASS members to face perae- 
cuiH^. At least 12 offlce-bearen of 
MASS have been arrested since August 
last year. 

' kfeUOMALiM 

An AASU domoRsIratfon: oppmMm tottia UnMid CMMBMid 

nisiralion today is the Surrendered- 
ULFA (SULFA). It comprises the 
ULFA cadres who had come over¬ 
ground amidst much fanfare during the 
Hites war Saikia-led Congress regime. 
In a swift operation on 17 January, more 
than 24 SULFA members were rourtded 
u p. Whi Ic 22 were set free after prelimi • 
nary intemjgation. Munin Nobis, for¬ 
mer ULFA 'foreign secretary', and 
Dipak Das were kept in custody. 

The Manab Adhikar Sangram Samid 
(MASS), a human rights organisa¬ 

tion of Assam, is also in (he govem- 
meoi's line of fire. MASS came into 
media limelight following the am&i 
(and subsequent release) of its preskkftt 
Ajil Bhuiyan and activist Asish Gupta. 
The present AGP regime seems to have 
targeted MASS as its enemy number 
two. afler the ULFA. 

Three civil rights bodies from differ- 
em pans of India lecenily sent a fact- 

Cases against these activists range 
from murder to Jistribuiitm of 'sedi¬ 
tious* literature. Lachit Bordoloi. Ranjii 
Saikia and Gannh Bordoloi have been 
charged with issuing a leaflet on behalf 
of the Nagaon district committee of 
MASS stressing on the right to self- 
detenninaiKin. This “cannot by 
any sircich of imagination be called a 
seditious acx“, the report points out. 

As for the group's ULFA links, the 
I cv idcncc produced constitute letters c lai- 

med to have been seized by the police 
from militants having references to 
MASS. According'to (be learn. "At this 
rate, anybody whmn the ULFA may 
wi sh to discuss about can be charged..." 

*n>e fact-finding team has called for 
storing the abuse of the NS A and the 
Unlawful Activities (Prevemion) Act 
gainst journal i sts and human ri ghls act! - 
visis in Assam- * 

J 
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he Hha^aiiyd iojiaitt Party however, inspired not sn much hy any 

Lonely lady 

9^9 tftfv i^vw> 

the RJP Lukshmi Parvaihi. 
NT Kama Roo's (^^^R) 
second wife and widow, has 

ihe «affron brigade behind her. but whe* 
(her their backing will help her party. 
NTK-Tf>P. wm a few seats is an open 
i|acstiofl As the day of polling draws 
nc;ir. Paivdihi finds herself being desert¬ 
ed by many of her aides. And with few 
fhends kH Ihis time round, Parvaihi 
might sink forever withoui tf^ BJP*v 
support. Yc(. an injudicious staiemeni 
sIm nude recently almost wrecked the 
crucial alliance 

Slightly over 40, Parvaihi, a Hart 
Kaihu singer before she walked into 
NTR's life, has always been a Olile tact¬ 
less I n mailers of pol itics and admini sira- 
tion. When NTR was the chief minisier, 
she had shot her mouth o0. saying. "I am 
incidental In aOocaring the flnutce port¬ 
folio ii> Cbandrababu Naidu." The 
remark lefi Naidu sulking, and being on 
onful manipulator, he soon split the 
Telugu Dcsom Party ITDP). ousted 
NTR from leadership, and left Parvaihi 
hopelessly powerless. 

L&st fortnight, Parvathi very nearly 
committed political horakiri by making 
a unilateral dectoniion on seal shoring. 
She announced that the BJP had conce¬ 
ded , in princ iple. 14 seals and that negoti¬ 
ations were on regarding the others. As 
far as the BJP was concerned, no deci¬ 
sion hod yet been reached and the party 
fdt the announcement was premature. 

Of the 42 Lok SaMia scats in the state. 
Parvathi was demanding 22 fc^ her NTR- 
TDP. a number the BiP thought was 
unreasonable. Agitated BiP leaders M. 
Venkaiah Naidv and L.K. Advani were 
furious, suggesting a go it alone line. 
But as Sunday went to press, Ataf Bdta- 
rt Vajpayee was still working at a solu- 
ficHi. and it looked as though the BJP was 
ready to offer ten. 

Parvathi was fortunate that (he BJP 
chose (0 keep negodations alive. 

The show of tnagntnimiry was. 

hy the BJP'« calculated self-iniemi. 
The NTR-TDP is belKved to command 
around 10 per cent of the votes in 
Andhra Pradesh and this could help 
boost the BJrs chances in (he state. 

Por ihe BJP. galres in the south are of 
viial importance. This time, it is badly in 
need of a few wins from the vouihcm sta¬ 
tes to augment its haul in the north if ii is 
to notch up a govemmeni*forming total. 
With this in view, the puiy has struck a 
deal with AlADMK chief JayaJalitha in 
Tamil Nadu (despite all (he corruption 
charges against hivi and with Ltkshmi 
Parvathi in Andhm Pradesh 

lniere.stingly. the BJP is banking m 
(be widows of two former matinee icMs. 
MGK and NTR. ho^ng that (he women 
would be able to ca^ in on the lingering 
popularity of the two stars. But Parva* 
thi's tantrums couM seriously harm her 
own as well as her ally’s interests. 

So far. her strengih has lain in rural 
areas, especially among women. The 
withdrawal of prohibition is hclkved to 
have adversely alTccted (he TDP's fol¬ 
lowing among (hem. They had or>cc car¬ 
ried on a spirited anti-liquor campaign, 
forcing (he state to concede (heir 
demand. Bui now (hat (he government 
has uncorked the bottle again to mop up 
revenue from liqwv trade. Andhra’s 
rural women, battered by (heir drunken 

Chandrttahi IMi: Hrfiwl 

Mml wtth PmthI: will tht 
glllMCR Ittt? 
husbands, may choose to cast their bal¬ 
lots in favour of Parvathi. 

In 1996, her party had secured 32 lakh 
or 10.16 per cent of the valid votes. The 
BJP had got 17 lakh or S.6 percent. Both 
parties are expecting (hat their combin¬ 
ed strength would win them a few seats. 
In the last general election, both part¬ 
ies had drawn a blank. 

Bui will Parvathi*&frdlowing holdlUl 
(be day of the poU. stiU a few weeks 

off? Thai remains unclear^ bu( there are 
deflmie indications that her close aides 
are deserting her. 

What could be worrying her is her 
loss of support even from some staunch 
NTR-loyalists who had once instigated 
her against Chandrababu Naidu. Chief 



amoAg them yn fortner TDP home mini- 
sler P. Indra. who hab floated his own 
Tdengana Party. MLA Gaddebabu 
Rao, once close to her. has also joined 
the TDP. Four of her legislators—Gali 
Muddikhshnam Naidu. Appaiah Dora 
Naicker and Madhusudhanachaii — are 
on the verge of decamping. 

Some of her influential friends in the 
film industry have also been alienated. 
Actor Rajashekhar. his wife Jeevitha. 
and com^ian Babu Mohan bad cam¬ 
paigned with her 18 months back, but 
have now parted ways. Babu Mohan has 
already gone over to the TDP and hopes 
to be nominated for the Amalapuram 

(reserved) constituency where he was 
defeated by (he Congress in 1996. Other 
industry bigwigs such u Vijaythanthi 

and K Raju havejoinedthe BJP. 
Yet, Parvathl was once called 

WHh her drums of 

'Ahrushta Devgta* or Lndy Luck by 
those around her. Today, she is shunned 
even by her secretaries. Her bad political 
management has not only distanced her 
from TDP members but also from the 
common pe^le. And the Telugu media, 
which once praised her coniribuiiofl to 
the TDP. seems only to spew vitriol at 
present. 

With her dreams of defeating chief 
minister Chandrababu Naidu having 
been ]on^ shactemd, Parvathi today is a 
lonely leader T>w coming eleciron.s 

owld be her last chance of stayi ng on i n 
the pdidcal arena. If her talks with the 
BJP breakdown and her party is oblitem-* 
lea in the polls, Lakshmi Parvathi may 
have to find a new profession, or go back, 
loheroldone. • 

Chandratubu Naidu having 
bun long shattered, 

Pareatbitodaybalon^ 
luder. And ^ cofiwe 
polls could be her last 

chance of staying on in the 
political arena 

.1^ 
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BOOK EXTRA 

onidi 1^. a new township 
creuictl hy (he border 
{lehikle. announces the 

inning of the Monpa 
lilcsiyic. The smart limber¬ 

ed KHinxi bungalow wuv fully booked so 
I had to look in ihc Ki/oht tor acconiiT>o< 
dation, I ended up in d small hut fairly 
new Manvari run hotel, my choice hav- 
in|t been infliivtwed hy Ihc presence of 
meial beds. 1 am afraid ol wooden beds 
in iIh'Himalaya mnee they arc used by 
that nKist assiduous of all hill invcllers. 
the it me ran I Ivil hug. I can khui my eyes 
to the moM Js'spirdic plumbing arrange- 
nwnts so long as the bed is made of 
owtal. And so at Borndi l,a I gave the 
baihr(K>m :i wide hecih, saving up for a 
country style ouhloorerap on the mor¬ 
row, One of the simplest pleasures 
un iquc to dte uHitorcycI I st i s to he able lo 
stop at will before a blinding panorama 
of snow peaks and choose a quiei patch 
of jungle lo squill down in afKl evacuate 
to ihe glory of God. One of the best lips I 
can give a rider in such outlandish pusiu* 
res is to alw ay s carry a i in o I nioistunTcd 
pull'OUt paper napkins, (1 Icamt this 
upmarket sohilii>it rr()iii a princess of 
Jammu ;ind Kashmir in the wiklv of the 
l.adakh deH*n.> 

I ale at a Tilxnan rcMaurani in the 
small ha/uarand was bowled over by Ihc 
beauty and vtvacuy of die local women, 
liven more stunning was the way they 
scrubbed and shined their kitchen uten¬ 
sils. But for the |>asH*r*hy it was confus¬ 
ing to know who was what. Was your 
hosi a Mon pa. a Tihetiin refugee, or a 
Nepali? While I was there slogans were 

bcjng painted m houses by students 
apparently belonging to right-wtng 
Hindu panics who had managed to invei¬ 
gle their niis«icMtary influence under the 
guise of educational activity The givea¬ 
way wa.s (he Cow Belt choice of abuse 

—'Chof,' 'sala* and 'Go home black¬ 
faced,' the latter betraying Aryan obses¬ 
sions (hat may prove sukidal for the 
long-term winning over of Mongol 
affccijons. One of the basic grouses of 
the nonh-eastemer is that he is discrimi¬ 
nated agai nst in the rest of I ndi a because 
oUtf 'Chin!' facial siniciure. 

bike was performing smouthly 

and I was in no hurry to miss out ort the 
gentle sceneiy that now unfolded bet¬ 
ween the two passes of Bomdi La and Se 
La. area marked by several cnenvori- 
als to heroic Indian rearguard actions. 
'The roost crushing insult to Ihe hortour 

of these fighting men had been the with¬ 
drawal from (he Sc La without a fight, a 

retreat that turned into a rout, but the 
whole eptsode (urns again on prepared- 
ne&s for the Himalayan terrain. How cao 

any ofTicer flown in from Delhi to u 
hei^i of 14,000 ft be expected lo take a 

rational decision? Like any successful 
mountaineering expedition, the Red 
Army could only score convincingly 
because they were fully acchmaiixed. 

It began to ram as I wound up the last 
ISkmofthebaldhill that had a road sla¬ 

shed out of its bleak and stony summit. 
Then the mist clamped down, necessiui- 
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Bill Aitken scales the 
sleepy Himalayas 

ing use of the headJight I«t I coUide 
will) a convoy. I was fteozi og and niser* 
abie from the soaking and found no 
relief on cresting (he Se Lo. A small 
lake, reduced by the grey of the blustery 
clouds to a dismal duck-pond, went by 
the name of Paradise. One could only 
&aJ ute the morale of the ja wans posted ai 
these kjlling heights and marvd at their 
optimism in calling their punishment 
inkers 'Shangri La* 

One of Um basic grouses 
of the north-easterner is 
that he Is discriminated 

against in the rest of India 
because of his ‘Chin!' 

facial structure 

AS I spiralled down past the txpofied 
lin huts of the heroic road gangs 

who keep the Sc La c^en even in the 
depth of winiCT. the sun broke through. 
Far to the west, glinting gold, was the 
monastery of Tawang. But so involved 
were Uw windings of the road ihai U took 
me four hours to fetch tip there. I stopp* 

ed in iang ai a dhoba arid chaitcd up iu 
ch^uJ Nepali cusiodian. These 
friendly, attractive and efficient women 
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late at a Tibetan 
restaurant in the 
small bazaar and 
rmc^rT'i'W. 

by the beauty * 
a^ vivacity ^ 

the local women. 
Even more 

stunning was the 
waythey 

scrubbed and 
shined their 

kitchen utensils 

may be found along the entire kngth of 
the Himaluyii. cheerfully earning their 
livelihood and enjoying the blessing»of 
every lired and hungry traveller. 

Tdwang at 10.000 ft was cohJ and 
windy and the tounst bungaJow was fitlll 

under corutniction. Luckily I found a 
place ill d Nepali establishment where 
fwe heauiiful sisters were in charge of 
the proceedings. The bazaar was 
modem luid without much character, 
with shops and shi>ppers that revealed 
the curiously urtiriciaJ colonizing atmos* 
pberc of Arunachal's new setilemenis. . 
Fora Stan, one saw no iribaU since (hey 
ail confine themselves lo their villages 
in (he interior where the cycle of life is 
based on close inierc<xirsc with nature. 
Only their student on's(ving can be 
found in the towns mouthing religious 
propaganda or political half*truths. In 
the firing line today are ihe Chaknus. 
displaced tribals from ihc Chiii.igong | 
Hill Tracis. (They hodorcc been trained 
at Chokratabul now 11 nd themselves nui 
on a limb.) It is small wonder that the 
local politicians resent ilte shojisighted 
ploys of New Delhi's policy makers and 
ore forced to reaffirm their mongo) iden* 
tity even if (his means nodding in (he 

dirccUun of Beijing. I was astonished in 
ime government bungalow (where iour< 

ius are given permission to spend the 
night since no infrastructure yet exists 
for (heir accommodation in smaller 
places) to sec a pomoit of what looked 
like Chairman Mao. It turned out to be a 
local lookalike leader. Pushers of (he 
Aryan ideal ignore such clues at (heir 

peril. 
1 found Tawang monastery sumpiu* 

ous even when cleared of its treasures 
while undergoing restoration. The Bhu¬ 
tanese ariisis replacing the moulded 
wall figures worked with the rare touch 
of fiety faith in their calling, a medieval 

In the firing Him 

today are the 
Chakmas, 

displaced tribals 
from the 

Chittagong HiH 
Tracts. His 

small wonder 
that the local 

poinicians 
resent the 

shortsighted 
ploys of New 
Delhi's policy 

makers 
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One couM only salute the morale of the iawam 
posted at these killing heights and marvel at thdr 

optimism In calling their punishment bunkers 
‘Shangri La’ 

virtue ihot gave the world its greet 
cathedrals. Tuwang gompa still givc^ 
off (hat mood of cralkd devotion Je:;* 
pile the use of Fcvicol to stick on the 
mud representations of the Boddhisatt' 
vas. The monks were innocent of the 
significaiice of cash tips (or showing me 
round and were genuinety surprised 
when 1 c^ered to compensate them for 
their t i me. Contrast ihi s wi th (he louri si* 
oriented monasteries of Ladakh with 
(heir entry tickets and extra fees for 
cameras. At Stok I had asked an old 
Lama what his duties were and he croa¬ 

ked. *I am the ticket-master.' 

Unftvluiulely ( c<iukln'l >ec the 
countrysklc around Tawang owing 

to a petrol shortage, something that the 

motorcyclist leums to live with in (he 
mountains, I went to the distnet 
magistrate's cHke to get my permisbHm 
extended as promised by Delhi and was 
not in (he least surprised when the young 
man sought to avoid doing the brave 
thing, advising me instead to go to the 
capital. Itanagar. However, to get to Ita* 
nagar I would need a permit. I had found 
babudom's ultimate Catch 22. / neeJ 
pf/mwioM fo setk p</missi(m. I to 
)oin i D these bureuicratic musicaJ chairs 

with the mindlessness of their preccfh 
tors. The fact that such time-wasting tac¬ 
tics were cutting into my access to Aru- 
nachal would have met with their full 
approval. They didn't really want visi- 
lois in the first place and tourists had 
only conte thanks to the InsisierKC of the 
locd politicians. I met one on my ride 
back to Tezpur just outside Tawang and 
his serene welcome to a complete stran¬ 
ger summed up (he winning appeal of 
the Monpas. He was accompanied by a 
very senior Buddhist clergyman who 
was asked to bless the ritual sharing of 
food — a feast had been prepared for the 
surrounding villagers come to felicitate 
their local reprCKeniative .seeking re- 
election. On the shrine, to which the spi- 
niual dignitary added a white ceremoni¬ 
al scarf, Mood what seemed a symbolic 
row of nine green btntles. Their labels 
read *XX^ Bhutan Rum.' In no area 
does the Mongol differ more from the 
born-again Aryan than in his openly 
declar^ love of alcohol and pork. Not 
that the Ary an despises liquor—he only 
pretends not to like ii. I never relished 

ihc full significance of Hlia's essay on 
roast pig until 1 saw the pure Joy it elicit¬ 
ed ^ this ihp. 

: Perhaps because the Indian army Is 
' free of the guilt that attaches to civilian 

drinking it is notlceahle how much more 
lively and life alTirming military traffic 

rtoticeb^iards seem after the bland warn¬ 
ings of the Public Works Department. In 
fact, border areas road signs are apt to 

turn witty where army writ supercedes 
that of Uk PWD. The latter will worn. 
'Death ix a five- letter word. So is 
speed,' while the army will put it rrKHr 
succinctly: 'Marry safety. Divorce 
speed.' In cantonmenb you may find 
Eros fiimly behind the wheel; "Curves, 
pleasure gently measure. C<ime slowly 
darling.' Besides these public words, 
axioms and military lovc-iulk. you can 
find in peninsular India a school of 
wayside doggerel; 'Overtakers provide 
jobs for undertaker^' or *On your right 
comes valley side. A little wobbling 
may mean suicide.' Tluinks to the roman¬ 
tic nature of Utdu and the foci that much 
of India's transport scene is commandee¬ 
red by SiklLS. the long-distance nder is 
never far from uplifting couplets' painted 
on Ihc tailboard of disappearing trucks. 
Alternatively, one can 'Save water: 
Drink wine.' further evidence of public 
scorn at the ambiguity that surrounds 
official attitudes to drink. • 
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Students of the FTII. the ^ 
premierjtlm education 
centre of the country, 

resist a bid to ‘privatise’ 
the institute Even a\ orfieitils of il>c Direc* 
ivrM of Film FcHiivah were 
ba^y uikiing last minute khj* 
ches lo the (FH '98, a group 
of students from the Film 

and Television Instilute of India (FTIIK 
Pune, quietly pitched their tents ovmde 
the ksiivyj venue at the Siri Fort audito- 
rtum. Th^'c ol them would be going on 
an indefinite hunger strike. 

1 hey were priesting agai nst the con* 
ceptual proposals mooted by FTII direc* 
lor Dr Mohan Agashe. Tlie propouJs. 

they felt, were made with cormncrciat 
Interests in mind. Privatising the pre¬ 
mier fdm education centre of the coun* 
u> went against the very purpose of the 

institute to make 'aliemate. low* 
budget, socially relevant' cinema. 

lliey had the bucking of several insti* 
luiions — National School of Drama 
and Satyajit Ray Film and Television 
Institute among them ^ and well* 
known Ttlm personalities from Bombay. 
In a letter to information and broadcast* 
mg tninisicr Jaipul Reddy, (hey appeal¬ 
ed (hat "demands mode by (he authorit¬ 
ies shou Id not he accepted w i thout scniti* 
nismg the facts and (he chronology of 
events which led to (he demand of the 
7Cfo semester". The fetter further said 
that the penodic ensis at the instituie is a 
result of od'hocism because every new 
director and chairman wanted lo bring 
about subManool changes to the entire 
structure of the institute. 

"Dr Agashe's conceptual proposals 
(non^academic) are welrame." the letter! 

Slated. "But our concern is regarding aca* ^ 
demic matters." Aga.she was asked to 
'commit himself to implementing the 
revised syllabus al the earliest iBihcr 
than fal li nto the tnp of his predecessors 
of indulging in od-hocism." Kumar Sha- 
hani, Syed Mirza, Paresh Kamdar. Jaya 
bachchan. Mam Kaul. Naushad. Amol 
and Chitra Palekar signed the letter. 

Earlier musician Naushad wrote lo 
Reddy, making a similar plea. 'Rcduc* 
ing the course duraiion/conieni would ' 
be disastrous as a centre for excellence > 
will be sacrificed oflihe altar of cotnmer* I 

cialism. Neither the govemrrwni nor the 
industry can afford to lake such a myo¬ 
pic vtcw-' 

In a letter (o students of the FTU. dat¬ 
ed 29 December, veteran film-nuker 
Kunw Shahani wrote: 'The hurry and 
the scramble for generating funds from 
pri vale sources, w ith profit-oriented edu¬ 
cation. will be counter-productive, not 
only for the aesthetic and technical ^o- 
penics and standards o( cinema, but 
also, ultimately (they) will affect the pos¬ 
sibilities of the survival of Indian cine¬ 
ma. whether commercial, artistic or 

middle-of-the-road ... ll is not possible 
for a market to be so aritific^ly and 
foively manipulaled...” 

Delegates, artistes, teachers. sQj- 
denu. nimmakers, actors and actresses 
visiting the feuivaJ came and expressed 

sdidariiy with the strikers. On 10 Janua¬ 

ry. amidst all the paraphernalia for the 
fesilvai's Inauguration ceremony. 
Reddy had a marathon meeting with 
Mohan Agashe. student representatives, 
former FTII students and eminent film 
peofde like Kumar Shahani. Jaya Bach- 
ch^ Pare&h Kamdar and Reena Mohan. 

The result went in favour of (he agitat¬ 
ing students. Most of their demands 
were accepted. The strike was called off 

amidst speeches by student leaders and 
solidarity ^ups. And the film fesiival 
took off without slogans of protest from 
ouu ide (he gate jarring the proceedings. 

But the bitterness remains. Many 
among the sludents feel this is Just a 

momenury cease-fire, "The *move to 
tun the FTII into an expensive private 
ftefdom by the Bombay film industry 
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polyttchnic with quick and highly 
e I peittive crush counes csscniially gear¬ 

ed towards the TV. video and corponte 
sector. Ii also envisaged use of lower 
end cqu ipmeni < video) for mining, sin- 
legies 10 make the instiiute financially 
self-sufficient and re-defjfling the fee 
stniciute in the light of the new econo¬ 
mic policies. 

Agaahe's major concern was to brush 
up Fill's "poor public image*. His con¬ 
tention was that the institute lacked in 
professional work culture and ihc will to 
assen its own power. He regretted its 
overdependence on the minisuy of infor¬ 
mation and broadcasting and ignoring 
itt TV wing. All this called for a radical 

restructuring of the adminismtive and 
academic set-up of the PTII. The irnme- 

diate resolution of long-standing admi¬ 
nistrative problems regarding poor pay 
stntciure, pensionary benefits and dir¬ 

tily of grades of the staff, filling up of 
vacant posts, status of mess and canteen 

will again emerge. These sharks want to 
make n>oney at any cost. But as long as 
we are there, we will give them a run for 
Ihcir money," said a final yearcinemaio- 
graphy stu^ni. 

The crisis began when film-maker 
Mahe&h Bhati, chairman of the gover¬ 

ning council. FTII, resigned last month. 
His contention was that die FTII should 
be closed down if it cannot fit into the 

market-system. In a controversial inter¬ 
view to a Sunday paper. Bhau said. The 

FTU is like a temple in a red light area.” 
He further claim^ that the institute is 
not fulfilling its aim —it is surviving on 
subsidy and giving nothing in return. 

The cmceptual proposals mooced by 
Dr Mohan Agashe were based on simi¬ 

lar ideas. He wanted to 'academically' 
pnvatise the institute into some kind of a | 

mocratic as the revised syllabus, apan 
from legitimising the three-year dura¬ 
tion of most courses, sought to overhaul 
the aesthetic component of the training 
and add new inputs in film technology 
such as digitilisation and multi-media 
pradkais. 

In an institute where courses have 
been changed seven limes in the Iasi ten 
years and where there is a di sproponion • 
ate balance between cducatioh and infra¬ 
structure, (he revised syllabus aimed at 
providi ng a holistic structure to fi I m edu¬ 
cation which found favour with the stu¬ 
dents. 

Said BimJu, a student. "We have our 

own areas of specialisation. But someo¬ 
ne doing cajiicra should also be able to 
do sound, or direct a film. This is what 
we mean by integration.* 

The FTII should strive (o make crea¬ 
tive. meaningful., low-budget ftlms.” 
said Shammi Nanda. senior student. 

"We should lake our inspiration from 

employees, restructuring of ad-hoc and 
contract appointments and extension of 
service of superannuated persons were 
also on his agenda. 

The proposals, if implemented, 
would possibly hike the annual fee from 
Rs 3. $00 (approx imtf ely > to a huge Rs 3 
lakh. And 'self-sufficiency*, felt those 
opposed to the idea, was only a meta- 
phw for a sell-out to private slttrks. 

The revised syl tabus, designed by cur¬ 
rent and former students, faculty mem¬ 
bers and well-known film people from 
different disciplines which was earlier 
passed by the Institute ’ s academic coun¬ 
cil. was opposed by Agashe. the govern¬ 
ing council and a section of the faculty. 
The students found this blauntly unde- 

the history of alternative genre of Indian 
and world cinema. If we also join the 
nxmey-making ral race, then what is the 
use of studying here?" 

Bui she can take heart for the students 
have won the first round, with a Utile 
help from the \&B minister. The zero 
semester move has been scrapped, (he 
revised syllabus will be implemented, 
no fee hilre is in the offmg and nor will 
there be a cut in subsidies. And pri vatisa- 
tion is not going to happen just yet. It 
will lake a while for the FTII students 
and (heir supporters in the film world to 
decide whether or not to unconditionally 

accept the market as God in the days to 
come. • 
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For Bangalore's distressed children, help Ls only a phone call away 

Bangalorcrcccntly gave its thildr* kl^-If 
en a prrciouvgifl—^ (he promise | 
of solving ihcir problems. Ail -M 

(hai(hCiJis(rrsNedchiIdw)llnecdto<k>is .MK'T fl* 

dial a number and ask for help. Any > af* 
child in (rouble—be i( abuse or exploiu* • - fll 
(ion —and wi(h nobody la lum (0, now flu-*''/ I . . Jf 

(he opiiun of calling up a panicvlv m 
number. A( (he other end of (he line. J ^ * 
tJ>erc will be someofM waiting to give 
him a patient hearing. She'll listen to (he 
probiem. offer counselling and work out 

wherever posaihle. The sefvi> 

Thunks to Brinda Subrwnanian 
whose brainchild ihe scheme is. She is a 
trained social worker who worked with 

labourers and 
school the past. While close- 
ly Idren — the week* 

vulnerable of socie* 
ty — Krinda had begun to feel (be need 
for a NUppon service for them. "Since 
19d 3,1 had been pursuing the idea of set* 
ling up# service which would help in cri- ********** 
sis intervention where children were | 

concerned." explains Brinda through wordH^*mouih. in families und 
Things began taking shape aAer she schools. But what about child labourers 

met L. Revannasiddiah, cemunissioner and street children? "They are being 

of police, Bangalore, in September last made aware of the service by (he NCOS 
year. Ke liked Brinda'$ proposal to initi* working with them." says Brinda. 
ate a cell/ombudsmen to protect One such NGO. Concerned for Work- 
chi Idren. The pol ice. be said, would pro- i ng Chi Idren (CWC). is part of (he core 
vide (he premises for (he operation of team that has been formed to ensure the 
(his cell. On 30 December. 1997, the effective working of the helpline. Kavi- 
children's helpline, named Makkala ta lUma ctf CWC recounts how enthusi- 
Sahay Vani by a working child, became astic working children were about the 
operational. It is open from 6 am to 8 pm scheme when they discussed the project 

on all days of the week, and efforts are with them. "In fact, they suggested ways 
on to ma^ it a 24•hour service. of publicising the facility." says Ratna. 

This is Ihe first time that the po^ict TlWy told us that putting up posters 
have actively collaborated with NCOs next to ihoseoffilms would help, as they 
and vol uniary organisations to sum such would certainly get no6ced," 

a helpline.' says Brinda enthusiasticaJ- "Then are all soru of problms that 
Jy. The Tata Institute of Social Sciences, children want solutions to. Brinda and 
Mumbai, runs a similar helpline meant her team of two volunteers have bad cal- 
for children, but this is Ihe first lime that lers wandng to know how u> deal with 
a pol ice force is backing such a venture, parental pressure. Ihe fear of exams, dif* 

It is getting an average of 70 calls a ferences ai school with a teacher and 
day. Right from day one. There has been sexual abuse. With slum children and 
a lot of publicity through reports in new* child labourers, they had to address pro- 
spapers. A TV channel featured it in its blems of a different kind. They asked for 
daily news bulletin. Arvd. informs Brin* shelter, jobs, medicines, and had com* 

da. children have also come to know of it plaints about non-payment of wages by 

employers. There were pleas to find 
them a place lo Mudy in peace, because a 
drunken and violent father often made it 
difficult to learn one's lessons al home. 

'll is impossible to take follow-up 
action In all the cases," says Brinda. 
"given our scani infrasiructure at the 
rrmneni." But there is help coming Iheir 
way. even from unexpected quarters. 
Individuals who offered donations, are 
contacted when a child asks for medici¬ 
nes or the money to pay her exam fees 
with. 'The response from the public has 
been very encouraging." says Brinda. 

Children who appear lo be deeply dis¬ 
turbed and in need of long-term counsel¬ 
ling are referred to Vishwas. an NGO 
which has been working with disturbed 
and suicidal people. In cases of children 
being denied wages by their employers, 
the police have Intervened. 

Young Sh i va. who woiks in a bar. cal¬ 
led up to say his friend, a worker in a 
nearby hotel, wasn't gening his wages 
It paid, T always wanted to help, but 
did not know how. " says Shivg. ChiIdJU 

ne showed him the way. a 
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Pilgrims’ progress 
Millions descend on Haridwar to attend the century’s last Kumbh Mela 

Even before the first rays of the sun 
could pierce the dense fog in 
Haridwar on 14 January, lakhs of 

devout Hindus had gathered on the 
banks of the Gangs to mark the beginn¬ 
ing of (his century's Iasi Kumbh Mela. 

Men and woinen. young and old. 
accompanied by their little ones, conver¬ 
ged at Har-ki-pauri — the holiest ofholy 
places along the 2.000-km course of the 

river. A dip that day. (hey firmly bel le ve. 
would wash away all their sins. Braving 

I he chill and undaunted by ihe near- 
freezing waters, (he devotees went 
down in the shallow channels in the 
river, specially created for bathing. 

Amidst the well-lit bathing ghats and 
(he colourfully decked up ancient tem¬ 
ple on the river bank, all that could be 
heard in the wee hours of (he morning 
were the chanting oishlokas from scrip¬ 

tures. FamUtx did brisk business as ihe 
flow of people became stronger as the 
day wore on. After all. this auspicious 
day had come after 12 years. The last 
Kumbh in Haridwar was celebrated in 
19A6. when a stampede, killing S2. marr¬ 
ed the festivities. 

Though a dip in the Gangs is always 
auspicious, the one at Haridwar during 

Kumbh Mela is very special and even 
holier than that at the other three Kumbh 
sites in Allahabad. Ujjain ax>d Nasik. 
These three places play host to the festi¬ 
vities every 12 years. And astrological 

calculations have pinpointed 11 auspici¬ 
ous days for bathing during (he course of 
the three-and-a-half-month-long festi¬ 
val. The authorities are expecting bet¬ 
ween 20 and 60 lakh people to take the 

holy dip at Haridwar during these speci¬ 
al days. 

Chief mela officer J.P. Sharma — the 
post is created for the festival — 
bei ieves ihi s Kumbh to be the most crow< 
ded of all "Apart from the number 

: devotees, which has been increasing 
over the years, this Kumbh being the last 
of the century is bound to draw bigger 
crowds,” he told Sunday. And after the 
first day’s turnout, he observed. “You 
see. even on a lean day, we had more 
than 5 lakh people coming here. So you 
can well imagine what wilHl be like on 

(he special days.” 

No wonder, the auib^ties are spend¬ 
ing sleepless nights. An all-time high of 
Rs 100 crore has been allocated to meet 
meUi expenses. The iruta area is now 
spread over 130 sq.km, thereby provid¬ 
ing more space. New ghats have been 
created along the two banks of the 
Canga. providing a bathing area of 
about three km on each side. 

While 30 new bridges (permaneni 
and temporary) have been erected 
across the river, more than I S.OUD police¬ 
men have been deployed, pmnt out offi¬ 
cials. Mweover. the administration has 
arranged for a supply q( 1.3 million 

litres of milk per day to meet the 
requirements. 

Chief minister Kalyan Singh, who 
has taken a personal interest, has visited 
the place twice since preparations began 
last month. He look note of (he allega¬ 

tion that ibe work carried out at (be pvia 
site by the state's public works depart¬ 
ment. under the patronage of Kalraj 
Mishra. was not up to the standards. 

The CM has already hauled up some 

officials known to be 'close" to Kalraj 
Mishra. Kalyan Singh also turned down 
the idea of giviog 'VIP status' to certain 
me/u visitors. While UP ministers and 
lop bureaucrats have been told to keep 
away from Haridwar on the crucial days, 
Kalyan has publicly appealed to mini¬ 
sters from the Centre and other states to 
"avoid'' coming to Haridwar on such 
days. 

Interestingly, (he feeling shared by 

people of all hues after they have taken 
a dip in the waters is the same. While 
it was a "godly experience" for Naresh 
and his wife who came from a backward 
tribal area of Bihar, for Rita Dey, head¬ 
mistress of a girls’ school in Howrah, 
West Bengal, it was a " lifetime dream 
fulfilled" And while (he holy dip left 
army subedar K.B. Gurung from (he 

rtorth-cast "purer and divine', if was 
"spiritually elating "for Bhaswati Ghosh, 
a young woman who runs her own pack¬ 
aging factory in Calcutu • 
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of what he .said. Then came lung film 
clip« with m> comments. There were no 
interviews. Film pi;r%onalilics were p(on> 
ked in front of a mike oixJ asked to say 
something. The tcnuIis can be guessed. 

Surely MrS.S. Oill had enough tech* 
nkal and programme laicni on DO's 
Maff to do the coverage of as simple and 

familiar an event as a film festival and 
did not have to hand it over commcrci* 
fl] interests with apparently nu csperlen' 

clear that what wtth every party accus¬ 
ing DD News of political bias and mak* 
ing loud threatening noises about what 
they will do to Prasar Bhamti and its 
members when they come in, it looks os 
if the Slur Wars are going to ex^nd 
beyond STAR Plus and Basu to Prasar 
Bharaii and Gill. 

It is lime all the channels came toge¬ 
ther to protect their common interests in 
sheer self-defence and stopped their 

ce or skill in producing such program¬ 

mes. As it is. DO's sia^havebm snub¬ 
bed over ekciion coverage given entire¬ 
ly to outsiders. Now the film festival 
was handed over <M a platter to incompet¬ 
ent pn^le. All this augurs very badly for 

' the su-callcd autonomy to the 
40.000-odd staff of DD. some of whom 
are very competent arsd well able to do 
such coverage. 

That DD*s staff is in the firing line is 
proved by the arrest of four DD News 
staff from the Guwahaii Kendra of Door* 

darshan. As one news [voduccr said, sur¬ 
ely it is Mr S.S. Gill who should have 
been arrested and not those carrying out 
his diktats. It is becoming increasingly 

Poor show 
D(H)rdarshan made a mess of their coverage of the IFFI '98 

Cone ore the days 
when film fe^ti• 
val> were the great¬ 
est shows on eonh 
Especially when 
uur festivals are 
becoming less and 
less intcmaiioruil 
by the year. 
I reinembcr. one 

year the national daily tor which I cover¬ 
ed the Ivsiiviil made my .sUiryoni he ope¬ 
ning of the (estival not only front page, 
but also the Icotl story on the front page. 
No mure. The faces of Sonia and Vaj¬ 
payee figure on iho front pages in a man- 
cH.*r that no Him stars cun any rtwre. 

However, give credit U> TV, It took 
<ivcr wiKre newspapers Ivfl o0 and did 

a lot to cover the festival. In 
ruct, it IS s.iid that the programme of a 
hull hour of speeches arul the one hour of 

Mohini Atum. Hharaia Natyjm. Odissi. 
Kuchipudi, Kathak. Kathakali and Mani- 
pun was specially com missioned by 
DixirJarNhan which wan led a Jfxijilmi 
^rrfiinJ-dunce shin I also. They were 
pcriormvd all logcthcr on the Siri Rsrt 

stage li» portray national integration. 
The seven-hanei Ui/tuis/M ntcant noth¬ 
ing to the foreign guests who could be 
counted on the lingers of one hand, 
maybe iw<i, and mode a proper me vs of 
these dignil'icNl. ancient classical dance 
forms, reduced to what the Bengalis call 
a siKiih khu'hiih. 

Then came the TV coverage. Kvery- 

body hot-l(Mnccl it to the press conferen¬ 
ce and covered the same people saying 
the same things every day. Then, when 
their reviewing power dned up. the 
anchors got hold of Deepi i Naval. Suced 
A khcar M i r7,a and wh<ic ver el sc cou Id he 
collared and got them to do the reviews 
instead. 

Doorilarshon, which had the longest 
half-lHiur slot, gav« it awuy grandly to 

an ouUide advertising agency. Ilieir 
half hour on DD2 hod a thin young man 
shivering in the cold, talking at sound 
barrier speed in a thin. weak, adolescent 
voice »o (hat be swallowed the names of 
the films as well as the people doing 
them and nu one could moke out a word 

l6C0*4.«M:Mnu 

bickering over petty issues. The media 
should bigger than (he government 
and not utxkr its conwt bullying and 
harassment. ‘Huii is what autonomy is 
about. With technology advancing at 
lightning speed and digital technology 
fastest of sdl. the silly laws which still 
operate in India and the sillier way in 
which (hey arc enforced is making India 
obsolete in the TV race. The sooner eve¬ 
ryone, including the ministry of informa¬ 
tion any broadcasting and its out-of-date 
closed-mind bureaucrats realise (his, the 
better. Because they should be educat¬ 
ing (he politicians to look forwaid and 

not misleading them in looking 
backwards • 



SUNDAY SPORTS 

The turnaround 
Azhar and Sachin have both proved their mettles in the Independence Cup 

A right royal competition develop¬ 
ed between Mohammad Azha* 
niddm and Sachin Tendulkar. 

Commitinent wa« total as both fought to 
excel. The result; a stunning performan* 
ce by India in Bangladesh's Independen* 
ce Cup competition. And it could well 
cement Azhar's position as captain of 
India through next year's World Cup in 

England. 
Sachin had no choice really. A i way S' 

kept on a short leash by the selectors, his 
le^ership qualities did nor flower. And 
all his protests against the allegation of 
the burden of captaincy affecting his 
game fell on deaf ears. Statistically spea¬ 
king, he had a good 1997. scoring over a 
thousand runs each in both Tests and 

limited-overs. No mean feat for a 
cricketer. 

But it was perhaps his inability to read 
ground situations, lack of innovative 
idea.s and his refusal to change set pat¬ 
terns of play that got India tnio a r\ii. 
Time and again, the national side lost 
matches from winning positions At the 
end of the day. everyone wants positive 
results — which Tendulkar .somehow 
failed to deliver. 

For him. the Dhaka ouiing wa.s a no- 
win situation. If he didn't perfonn. it 
would mean a lack of commitment 
because he had been removed from cap¬ 
taincy. If be did well, it was because he 

''didn't have the load of captaincy” on 
his shoulders. As a professional, he had 
no choice but (o prove to his detractors 
that he was as good a player as he had 

ever been. 
For Azbaruddin. there could not have 

been better playing conditions. He had 
got the captaincy back and his form had 
touched a new peak. Under him, the 
team look on a new, aggressive look — 

after a long time. 
The aggressiveness was evident from 

the very first match, fittingly reaching a 
climax in deciding (he third final of the 
tndependerKe Cup. The (hfee-team com¬ 
petition got off toa virtual no<ontes( bet¬ 
ween the hosts and India. 

‘Rien came Pakistan. Two resounding 
victories perched India on a seemingly 
unassailable position, especially the 
eight-wicket win was perhaps the most 

comprehensive ever by India against 
their arch-rivals. And it set Indian minds 
01 rest over this competition. 

But Pakistan come bock strongly in 
the secotsd match to level scores and 
serve a warning to India against its com- 
plai.'dnce. Thai match exposed the limita- 
tioru of Indian bowling mercilessly. 

The deciding match, of course, will 
always be remembered as a classic. A 
cliff-hanger to beat all hean-stop^rv. 
this match took India to a new height. 
Up until then. India had almost always 

more than him (140). Sourav's was the 
knock that decided the game. Vk inter¬ 
ruption in play, the fading and often 
uneven light could not slop the How of 
his delectable 124 or his claim to the 

Man of the Match award. 
The IndependcfKe Cup was ultimaic- 

ty Tendulkar's homecoming. As Man of 
the Series, he proved once again that he 
was the kingpin — as far as player- 
utility was concerned. He has reinforced 
the belief ihai he is a better player when 
not captain. And perhaps just as well. 

Azhar got the captaincy bad( and his form touched a new 
peak, while Toidalkar as Man of the Series reinforced the 

belief that be b a better player wboi not captain 

presented a soft underbelly. When Paki¬ 
stan piled up 314 in just 4S overs, there 
were few even in the Indian camp who 
had any hope. But Tendulkar went on 
the rampage, getii ng 41 in just 26 ddi ve- 
ries. Anoto hard hitter was Robin 
Singh, whose S2 will rank as one of the 
hcsi efforts in his career. 

Of course, it was Sourav Ganguly 
who really took the fight lo the opposi¬ 
tion Although Saeed Anwar scored 

because Azhar will certainly need the 
services of an all-rounder of Sadiin's 
calibre. For Sachin, a wail till the end of 
(he 1999 World Tup won' t hurt, because 
he could lead the country for a good five 
years thereafter. 

However, all this is subject (o the 
selectors' whims. And. of course. 
Azhar's acid test is the upcoming scries 

against Australia. • 
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ORISSA 4 

NEWS 

Sex, lies and videotape 
Seven youn}’ f>irls in Kendrapara commit suicide, blowing the lid on a sordid 

hhie-filin racket and raising a political storm Oh Dcvcihhcr. 1997. 26-yc«ir*ol(l Annapumu 
Vfi>hdniy ol B;inkal in Paikuru. under 
KcciJi.ip.iM si«iiion of Orisw. cumnutied 
simiclc l>> allowing pvMicides. Wnhin (hcncM 

Wv, JiiSA. SIX ixhor isirh sulTcrcJ ihc same Talc, 
nils hi/.irrc cluin ol ocnis iuis blown the lid on a sordid sex* 
Kickci uiiii Misixl n political storm inOrisMi. 

Ahhiiyj Chandra Mohuniy, Annapurna's hrorhcr. (old 
Si Ml M "On Dvvembcri she sveiu ro Kendrapara town 
lo buy s(iiiic medicines. She returned home Ito the vHlafc of 

Kiuaiulli.i Puma, culled Runkul) on afternoon. She 
wav hchuvin^ sinin^eJy. and keeping to herself. On 2ird. idle 

Mi'iu io('uithck with hvTvis(er*in*law. .She returned the next 
day. Oh 2Sth morning, she Parted crying for help. She then 

told my mol her she hod consumed pesilcidcv during the night. 
Wc i<H)k her to the Kcndiupara Medical hut she died on the 
2.^th “ 

Aimujiurnu w;is involved with e ymmg man called Nirakiu 
Swam, a hiimhiMi trader in Cop Square of Kendrapara. They 
had met a couple of years back, while Annapurna was study¬ 
ing mfulasi Women's College and :«iaying in a private mes^ 
nciiihy. 

Alter finishing her studie.s. she returned lo her village, hut 
Ircqucmcd Kcndra|xica on vumc pretext or the other to meet 
Nirukui. who had promised to marry her. Rut then. Nirakar 
began uiM>ing aiKHher young woman, who promised to help 
him gel a ixilicc {ob ihnHigh her father and bring him a hefty 
duwiy. 

When Anniipunia came to know about this, she threatened 
loicll all. In ords.*r lo silence her. Nirakar hatched a diabolical 
plan. HccoiNacIcd notorious goons like Modan Pairi. Sankar 

PariJa and Papu Singh who ran a blue*film racket. 
coitfies* vw 

DCMANONQ dUSTlCC: Abhaya McHanfy (Ufi). brofhtr of victim 
Annapurna 

CALLTHCC9I:« %lmknt\‘(irmimitration in Bhubaneswar 

On 20 December, when Annapurna went to Kendrupara. 
Nirakar and one Hanhar Mohapaira mci her on the way and 

Uii>k her to sec a ahivic. pnHtiismg to drop her off at hci 
siMcr s house alter the shtiw, Dui ihcy tm>k her (o Madan 
Poiri's house, where Nirokorand Mohapatra had sex wjih her 
Then. Papu .Smgb. Madan Pairi and Sankar P^trida arrived. 
W'hcn Papu tried to force himself on Annapurna, she pro¬ 

tested. But the men photographed her in the n ude and threat c n- ^ 
cd to hand over the photographs to "the police and the people" 

if she protested. A hapless Annapurna gave in. While Nirakar 
and Pain left, the rest of the gang went on shiNiiing video and 
still photographs of Annapurna through (lie mght, and then 
left her in the morning. She relumed home with some help 
from Hari Mohopai ra. 

Over the next few days. Annapurna tried to recover the 
negatives and c«ts.scitcs hut failed. Driven hy despair, she con¬ 
sumed pesticides on ihe night of 24 December, aficr everybo¬ 
dy in the family hod gone tn sleep. She died the next day. 

Ahhayu Mohonty finally mustered up ihe courage to file an 
FIR al Kendrapara police station on 4 January. Till now. two 
persons have been arrested and ihctr hull pleas reyecicd by the 
court But four other accused remain uniraced. "Fven ((^ay. 
whenever anybody meets Madan in Chowdwar Jail, he threa¬ 
tens to kill me.” says Abhayu. When Ihe police went lo arrest 
Parida. they found on und^raduate girl-studeni of a nearby 
col Icgc i n Kendrapara at his house. 

Annapurna's suierde was followed, in quick .succession, by 
si a young girls, including: 20-year-old SwamaJtta of Sasan* 
pnda under Paikura police station, the lb-year-old daughter of 
Gobi Behra of Madhial village. 16-year*old Baula Mai lick of 
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Manpatna. the 20'year>old daughter of a medicine-store 
ownff of Patamund^. and 2()‘year-old Giiarani Rana. alias 
Ahilya. in Poilo village of Balia ponchayaf. A young girl nam- 
ed China of Paikura aJ so tried to ki II herself by consuming 
pesticides, but she was saved by her family members. 

All these girls were victims of a blue-film racket in Kendra- 
para. According to the police, about 20 people were running 

(he show. They lured attractive and ambitious young girls 
(mainly from Tulsi Women's College) from poor or lower 
middle-class background. living in private messes. 

Apart from sending shock-waves through the KeiMlrapara 
society, the suicides and the unearthing of this sea-rackci 
have caused a political controversy. With elections just a few 
weeks away, tht scandal has taken on a distinct political hue. 

S park i ng off (he trouble was a letter discovert on the body 
of Gitarani Rana. Though her body had been burnt by some M 

the miscreants, the police discovei^ a letter wKtten on the let- 

lerpad of the state higher educatiiMt minister. Bhagobat Prasad 
Mohanty. It was addressed to Gitarani and written by the per¬ 
sonal orderly of the minister, Bhanja Kishorc Jena. In the let¬ 
ter, Jena mentions a government Job which was to be given to 
Oitaruni. and advices her to come to Bhubaneswar ready to 
embark on a long tour. 

"Some people arc trying to tarnish the image of rhe educa¬ 
tion minister But he wu.sn*t involved in the racket many way. 

Sorrtc poliiicul people arc trying io give «t poliiical colour to 
the incident, with an eye on the coming elutions.’' observes 
Amhika Prasad Das. Joumalisi and director of the Urban Bonk 
in Kendmpara. 

But veicnin BiP lender and former Kendroparp MLA Bed 
Prakash Agrowal crucifies Mohanty; "In the case of Gitarani 
Rana of Balia, who committed suicide in her house, the police 

SCHOOL FOB SCANDAL?: Tuiasi Wom^n s Cotlege 

seized a letter wrinen by the personal orderly of the higher edu¬ 
cation mini ster on (he m i nister' s official Icneipad. Whai more 
proof do we need? It would be proper for Shri Rhagabat 
MoharKy to step down on moral grounds.'' 

"If somebody takes away my letterpad and uses it for his per¬ 
sona) messages, how ean I preveol him? He was in my btwse 
and when I came (o know of this I suspended him.’' is minister 
B. P. Mohanty' s counierpoi nt. 

There's more to this sordid case thanthetpiestson of Mohan- 

ty's alleged involvement. Expressing serious concern over 
tile Kenchapara sex-scandal, die Orissa High Court ha.s direct¬ 
ed the state government to produce the status report of the 
investigation by the crime branch immediately. On 13 Janua¬ 

ry. a division Bench comprising Chief Justice .^.N, Phukan 
ami Justice Arijil Pasayai observed that the court would like to 
monitor the mvestigation and issue notices to the crime 
branchandthepriocipalofrheTuisi Womens' College. Kni^- 
na Chandra Bastia. 

The High Court was responding to a writ peiillon lilcJ by 
Prasani Kumar Naik. preMdent of an NGO called 'The Pro- 

leal' . and Manoj K umar Rout of Kendrapora. A young I a wycr 
of Kendrapera. .Subhendu Mr^aniy. has filed a separate peti¬ 
tion in Ok High Court, 

BrHh the petitions allege that u sex-racket has Kvn ope rat¬ 
ing in KendTdpara since I9Q5. with the criminals hljckmail- 
ing several young girls after clicking (hem in (he nude. The 
petitioners alleged that the racket was being allowed to opera¬ 
te by several politicians of the ruling party and some top admi- 

HANMTIC MOOIE: higher educafhn ffunisier B.P~ Mohanty 

nistrative ofTtcials in the area. Apprehending su^wession of 
facts by the state government's invesiigsting agency, the peti- 

tionen have urged the High Court to hand over the In vest! ga¬ 
llons to rhe CBI, 

Almost everyoTK. except chief minister J.B. Patnaik. is 
keen that the CBI be called in. BJP leader Bed Prakash 
Agrawal was ((ukk to demand a CBI cni|uiry into the mailer 
"in view of the alleged link of a senior minister of the govem- 
mcniinh". 

Even Jayanii Patnaik. wife of JB and former chairman of 
the Women's Commission, has demanded a CBI probe. "The 
state police caniKU be irusted in this matter as highly-placed 
persons are involved." feels Tapasai PraharaJ, of the All 

India Demoenuie Worrsn's Association. 
ABVP activists, led by Supriya ParKla. ghemoed (be state 

secretarial at Bhubaneswar on 7 January arid raised the 

demand fora CBI enquiry. The ikxi day, an AlSFieam ofOris- 
so. led by A. Anuradha. state council member. Samalka Pari- 
da and Monika Guon staged a dhama ouLsidc Uk state Assem¬ 
bly. otkI called for the CB1. 

Veteran ptdiiiciao Kalii>di Charan Behera told SUNDAY 
that a CBI enquiry wa« a must the investigations "could 
never be doiK properly by the state crime branch offrcials". 

Chief minister J.B. Patnaik remained unmoved (till the 
lime of going to press) by all the hue and cry. "We should not 
call the CBI for everything. The state government has already 
instituted a enme-bnneh enquiry into the matter..." is whul 

the CM had to say. • 

•OTMHb* 
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MADHYA PRADKSH 

Triggering trouble 
The death of at least 17fanners in police 
Jirififi in Mu/tai. pur,s DiMvijay Singh in a 

spot 

A I imtc whc^i vvcry tx>Jiikdi pudy wi>rih iK symhvl is 
iryiiijt \o juK iiN hcM pro-poitr. prti-funncf ftxM f<>n«an). 
. iho news of isso shix:kinp incidenK* the suicide 

<il ix)Uiiu l.niik'rs in Andlirj Pr^ksh lo cwupe the debt trap; 

41 id the dc4ih (>r ui ICJMt 17 liirmcrs. in police Tihn^. in Muliai 
irhMf\yi Hcuil disinci in Mjilhyu Pradesh. 

rJic ptM>r lamicrs ot Hciui district had been agibiting fnun 
the I'irst week <it Junuiiry, demanding compensaiion Toe the 
danuigc <i1 i heir c nips hy ofT* season rains and pesis, Kharif 
crops spreail <»ver 4iMI0il acres in Muhei had been dunageJ 
and the sowing of' Knbi crops had also been affected by rams 
unj hari. TIk* fnrnwrs were dcinanding a compensation of Rs 

5.rx)0 pcojtcre The Mate government insisii^ that this was 
Uto much. Hence (he siaiid*off‘. 

Thepisitcsi slcnion.st rut ions were being held under ihe aegis 
o| (he Kisun Sanghu^h S;imMi, a nun*poliiic;i1 forum of far- 
II lei s I n Hciu I. On J antiary. the I armers had xhenHfnt Ihc dis* 
irici hcadittiaric rs. T he nc x i day. they organised a * hukku jtun 
tA the Heiul'Muhai roiid. 

On 12 January, the farmers targeted Muiui. bordering 
Maharashtra. According lo eyewitness accounts, the police 
made no atiempi lo preveni ihe farmen^ from reaching the 
ixhsil office. But when the police did swing inio action, there 
was no laihicharge or warning shots fired in the air. They 
Ivgan firing indiscriminalciy at the protestors. The official 
deaih'toll read 17, but eyewitnesses insisted that many more 

farmers had been killed. 
The district admi nistration claimed (hat (he farrners had bar¬ 

ged iruo the olTice. snatched weapons from policemen, and set 
some vehicles ablaze. So. the police were forced to rcialiaic. 
Chief mmisier Digvijay Singh, who ha.s ordered a judicial 

inquiry into the incident, defended the police action. There 
was no option but to open fire.” said the CM 

With elections round the comer, the Multoi massacK has 
become an important political issue. The fanners* rally was 
being led by Dr Sunilam, a Jamiia Dal leader. The authorities 
al lege that Sunilam pn >vok ed the farmers to * u iiac k * t he office. 

But serious questions are being raised about the odmijusire- 
lion's role. The Beiul authorities had been warned by the 
Kisan Sangharsb Samiti that il would 'target' the reAtrV otTicc 
on 12 January. Two days before tbal. collector Rajnish Val- 
shyahad. himself, addressed a formers* meet, and voiced sup¬ 

port f<v (heir demands, rrohibtiory orders, under Sec turn 144. 
had been clamped txi the 12ih, bur no effon was mode to cor- 

dun-off the ofitce or stop (he agilHiionists. 
‘Wiihoui any warning, the prdicc started firing from the 

roof'Uip of the irhuf office. Il was indiH'hmmate firing kill¬ 
ing inrMK'enK'* alleged Vijay Khandciwal. Kharaiiyu Janata 

Different strokes 
Muivah and Swu overrule GPRN 

resolutions against those participating 
in the elections in Nagaland 

The Naimud Socialist Council of Nagaland (NSCN) may 
Hill be (be laoet patent iMurgent force In the north-east. 

But then is a definite lack of coordioatioa and uoanimity 
within NSCN (laak^MuivibJ. The confusion in (he 
NSCN(1-M) rankg censes around its stand on the fonheom- 
ing elections IP Nagaliod, 

la view of its ongoing talks with the CovenunaH of India, 
the NSCN leadership is opposed lie iSea of holding elec- 
dons at to cribcaJ juncture. A ceasefire ts on. as ire duibera- 
does that couM decide dtefirtUK course of the 'struggle' ud 
the sums of Nagalaad. 

Recently, sane radical Resololions issued by the Oovm? 
foem of to Becple RepuWic of Nagalaad (ORRN) to 
matter. ^ a stir. L.B. Singb, principa) secratary, GPRN. a 
spah out toraaohrtions adopted at Ihe Mmlug of toCoMiK 
cil of Kilooien fuanistars), held on 26 Dec.. 19^ ai toCoup* . 
cilHeadquarten...: 

1. In view of to Political Dialogue between (he 
Ooveemeffl of lodiaa^ to NSCN, it is dacMed tot, 
shall be DO atocdoni hi Naga area whfa Imawdiiie affe^ 

2.]tiitoidadtohaftyNtoBalWoffcar(NSCN)«bois ^ 
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MULT Al MASSACRE: siunf victims of tht police firing 

Party (BJP> MP Tniin Bciul. A fm:t*findlni»cominiHccor the 
BJP. comphMi)^ ih^ si:(iv' prcsidcni uf ifie Bharatiya Janata 
Vuva Morcha. Kama I Paid, ami MLAs [.oixmrmirayan Shar* 
ma, S. Sharma and ShuilcnUra Pradhan visited Multai immcdi* 
aiely after the incident. The liJPieum said that the piilice chas* 
cd ilic miuKeni TiUirKr^ to kdl them. "Muliai ii Mill lense and 
ihc people arc hcing icrronxcd.” said Pradhan. The farmers 
who had come Innii outside arc not being allowed to leave the 

fHace by the district admi ni stntjon. ‘ 
The BJP has drawn up plans for a massive statewide agiia- 

lion demanding the dismissal of (he Digvijay Singh govern* 
mem. "It Is not a simple case of police firing. It is an act of 
administrative arrogance and dispiays the political apathy of 
the present government." alleged a state BJP iead^. 

llic Bahujan Samaj Party (BSP) was drawn into the con¬ 
troversy imrnediaieiy ait supremo Kinshi Ram was address* 
ing a raJiy in Multai on the very same day. "After the rally 
ended, (he BSP members also Joined in the kisan rally." said 
Rajesh. an eyewitness. 

This is the fifth controversial case of police firing in 
Mai^ya Pradesh since 1996. In March'97, two students were 
killed in Tikamgarh district when the police opened fire. In 
May '97. four agitating labdurers were killed when the .sccu* 
riiymen opened fire in Maihar. Satna. Two more labourers 

were similariy killed in Khandawa distnet. In 1996. some far* 
mers fell lopi^icebullets in AmanvadaorChhindwaradistrici. 

The Multai firing is bound lo have a political fallout in the 
neigbouring constituencies of Chhindwara. Iloshangabad 
and Seoni. Trouble his already begun m Chhindwara, with 
Csmgress candidate Kamal Nath demanding the resignation 
of the home minister, the agriculture ininisier. and ihe mini* 
ster in<harge of Beiul disirki 

With the BJP determined to cxiraci maximum poiilical 
nuleage from the firing, and criticism against his administra* 
lion mounting, the Multai tragedy could not have come at a 
worse time for Digvijay Singh, • 

fou nd campaign i ng for the ensuing elect ions of the Lolc Sabhi 
and Nagaland State Assemblyi sh^t be terminated anddismls* 
sed front the National Service without any notice. 

3. It is decided that, if any Naga citizen is found filing nomi* 
nation for the comi ng elections, he/she .shall be treated as Anti* 
national and be awarded Capital punishment. 

4, It is further decided that, if any Naga citizen ii found cam* 

paigning for the ensuing elections, he/she shall be (reaied as 
Anti*ria(ionai and dealt Nvitb aenousJy / 

Even before the dust raised by 'its goverruneoi's' notifica* 
tion could settle, came a revised Staiemeot fiom NSCM chair¬ 
man Isak Chlsi Swu and general secretary TTiuingakni Mui- 
vah. It was meant to "make the standing Official policy of die 

National Socialist Council unequivocal" and sui^ (hat: 
"1. The Resolutions of the Council of Kiloftsers are not 

approved by the collective leadership. 
2. NSCN will never aiip^orce unless forced upon it and 

upon the pe<^le. 
3. NSCN is solemnly committed to the seatdi of solution to 

the Indo-Naga issue dvough peaceful political means. 
4. NSCN will never go otherwise uolesa it is betrayed." 

After adopting a modenie line, the 'staaemeot* aounded a 
ftota of cautioo by oudinixig iht "raesoM ^Mob had pwmparirf 
the Home authority lo pau the fesoJutloQs. "<i) Tht pcipe- 
ration of the Indian Govemmeu to impose thdreketim on 
the Naga peo^ notwithstanding the laocr's repeaaid 
geproech for not to hchid eketiona in Naga areet io d» iBttpn 

01 Ihe ongoing peace peocpai. (b) Puiqpipi .of InBMik 
moo^ into NagilMKl lo buy csadMaaea and voiea. <cj Sirioaa 

9vnjutJUhd^ifegMdotf by mddBgii "clear before hand 
IhildM 0 wnitiniflHi of hidjnshiall be mpouibk for any pro* 
hkBUbitiwiyii^ ike Inporfdon of dw Indlm elec* 
ikaeiM^J«a|ftpeo^ V n. 
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WEST BENGAL 

Crimewatch 
O rowing* pit hit c resentment forces the 

state authorities to take on dacoit-gangs 
operating in and around Calcutta 

ihc 2^'ih i>\ Aii^usr 1997. Ai unmnd Amti 
Mujuindir anil her iwo Ira Majuindurand Mwihuv 
ri Scfi^upia. wcic lukiit^ j hfcdihcr ciftcr vo«npletin|> iheir 

iKiu vchol J vJMjrcs M I hcjr fCisha home. i n south Calcutta. Sud * 
<lcnl>, liiur iKTNons burst into the room iumI atiackeJ Araii. 
InMcad o(' surrciiJcriit)!, the thrve sisicri counicr'attackcd 
wiih whatever ihcy could luy their hands on — pots. pans. etc. 
1hc iiacoiK, taken completely hy surprise by this display of 
woman txiwcf. hem a lusty retreat. The police, of course, turn* 
eiJ up mile 11 Inter, 

III IS jncideni kiiul of sums up the situation in Calcutta and 
iis^iuhiirhs, wlmh witiK'vss'dal least A2iLacoitics unJ I7I rob 
her ICS I jst year. I n I 'NO, I he nuniher of dacoitics was pcjt^ed 
a 125. AI leas I seven maji>r dacoilkvv took place in Calcutta Jur* 
mg NaecmbeT'DceOTnlvr '97. 

Wnh dacoiiies and robberies on the rise, and the police fail* 
mg lo do much about lU ihc puhlic^rcsemmcnt index has been 
rising. Prool; the reevnt lynching of eighr ilocoits at Chakbc 
ria. Ill SiHurpnr ol South 24*Parganas The dacoits were kill* 
cd hy u int^b wihle trying to l1cc after looting Rs I lakh from 
the Niiruyunpur branch ol AMuhahod Bank. 

At around I tnn. on 6 January, a gong of eight ducoitsreaLii* 
cd Naraynnpur. a city suburb, in an ambassador. They parked 
Ihcircurat the Narayanpur crossing on Basonli Kuadamlprcv 
cceded to the bank nearby. After looting the bank, they rushed 
«> tlicir car and l1cd towards Sonarpur, 

Alcned hy ihe cries of the bank cm^oyccs. local residents 
went ulk‘r the dacniis Policemen from Bhangar ihaM. led by 
oft icer- in-charge Pradi p Ray, joi ned i n the chase. To keep the 
villagers at hay. the dacoits staned firing in the air. 

A l Chak hcri a. Sonarpu r. the fugiii vc car crashed into a van* 
rickshaw and ovcriumcd. I'he bank-docotu then began to run 
for their lives. But they were soun overtaken and overpower- 

UIN WHO HATTIR; minisitr Buddhadeb Bhattachorjft fltfli 
Mpolkecomfnixsif>n<rD.C Vqjpai 

cd by the locals. The furious mob began to btesh up the crimi* 
naJs. And hy the lime the police made it to the spot, the eight 
dacoits had been beaten to deal h. 

This incident was a slap iHi Ihe face of the government 
machinery which has been trying to mobilise public opinion 
against moh* lynching. The govern mem of West Bengal, 
through various agencies, has been urging ilie people not to 
lake Ihc law into their own hands. 

"But if the police fail to do their job. il is left to the public lo 
punish the ^minals. The police arc often hand*jn glovc with 
the dacoits. They know everything, but refuse to aci," says 
fVhdas Cfhosh. a shopowncr near Bhangar, 

TV dacoits and robbers operating in ihc West Bengal capi* 
lal have grown increasingly intrepid over Ihe last lew months. 
On 16 January, robbers murdered a courier*nnii employee 
and looted R« 3 lakh from him in the busy Burraho/ururca in 
broad day light, Thi^ was another one of those hii-iool-mn 
cases now all -loo-coimnon in Cak utta. 

The spate of dacoiiics in atKl unnind Calcutta does a*flect 
poorly on the state's police force, and exposes Ihe obvious 
comnwnicMion gap brtween the Calcuiia Felice and the West 

Bengal Police. Taking advantage of this, dacoits often pull off 
a heist in areas under the Jurisdiction of the West Bengal Poli¬ 
ce and take shelter in /ones manned by the Culcuna Police, 
and vice versa. 

In a desperate bid lo plug the lo<^)hole$. nab the ducoils. 
and restore some crcdilnlily. state Ixmie (police) minister Bud- 
dhadeb Bhaitacharjee read the not act recently. He admiitcd 
that the police had failed to round up the major gangs operat¬ 
ing in Calcutta due to the leakage of infrvmaiion reg^ing 
police operations, A major reshuffle in the city police's and* 

dacoity section followed. 
And the oew-look team has ta.sied some success in nabbmg 

the dacoits. In August '97. when a Rederal Bank near Tangra. 

in east Cakuua, was being looted, a local resident ideniified 
one of the dacoits as Manoj Singh. She later informed the 
local police svho refused to act. She then took her cW lo the 
hi^r-ups. Acting on her ti p* off. and guided by Sun^. a law • 
clerk of Bankshall Court, a police team tracked down Manoj 

Singh, Abdul Gain and Israfil. Seven other members of the 
gang respons i We for the Iasi fi ve major dacoif iee in Calcutta. 
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AFTEft A 0 ACOfTY: a familiar scene on the streets of Caicutta 

R60 ALERT: a fxiUce (Hitrol jn Cuhunu 

were then arrested during ruidb conducted ai three hideoob 

near Shyantba/ar. 
After lengthy interrogations at Lalbarjtf, ihe city’s police 

headquoners, a final opennion was chalked-oui. The police 
got hold of the girIfncTHi of gang* leader Waned Akungi and 
then trapped him at Kalindi. in north Calcuita.oo 3 January. 
After a tierce encounter, the police managed to arrest WaTed. 

While thesei^raiions have brought scttk cheer toihe poli¬ 

ce ranks, the sudden transfer of three scniorofTicers of the anti • 
dacoity dcpannwnt on the eve of the Tina! operation’, has 

caused some bad blood. While Na/jul Islam, 
deputy conunissioner of police (detective depvimentl, told 
Sunday that "ihelr transfer was routine", the Police Associa¬ 

tion here has called it an ‘arbitrary st^‘. 
Meanwhile. Uincsh Vajpai. Calcutta's pert Ice commis- 

siojer, is probing the ‘Icaka^ of infornation' from the poli¬ 
ce camp to the dacoits'. He will be submitting his repon to the 

state home secretary. 
The state authorities are finally getting their anti-dacoity 

act together. But the state and city polkc will have to keep a 
strict vigi t if they are to regal n the confidence of (he people. • 

ELTVbecomes Zee India TV 

LMl*wcek, BtTV BM|mocphoped into Zee India TV. 

The (rirtsfomttisoB4nn A frivobtia. lightweight chan* 
od, whkh housed Zee r^eco. fdpeeg and films, to a chan> 

Qd wtakh has news, views, and audysis may appear sud¬ 
den. But Zee spokesperson P.C. LeW insisis that it is a 
weU-ibougbt-ool move. 

Ii is certainly tim^. WUh elections upon us and with 
stfler^tMODcl Zee bursdng ai (he seems with money* 
spinnifli sends and sitcoms, with absolutely no space for 
SByihing ebc, U was the logical ihing lodo. 

U la ckver. Zee has a very clear brand identity: its 
eottstaiiiment compooeats are so strong that the serious 
stuff tends to get lost. Now India TV will be Zee's serious 
side, be able to showcase such informative program' 
mes as Umedi Upadby^a*s height and ftadrtka Kaul 
Bm’a Hetptine. aJongwith brand new eiecriort-nrtaied 

seginewa. 
rocmer PM and TV'frieadly'pertooality Chandra 3hek* 

hd gets to hebn his own d»w as peri of the peckaie . Call' 

ed Dieha Stmvad. Chandra Shekhar Ka 
Deth Ke Sooth (Friday. 6.30 pm), it opens with the host 
doing an address to the nation oo issues of impon. He then 

0 ■ • 4 

SNOWAM/ormer Ph4 Chandra Shekhar 

iovhei emiMMypes to share the ^affOmt knowing 
Sh^lMrs peaehant for emtl^ wii and ready 

npme» this ihoold be c&tenaidng television. 
Sooed^ else to look out foe » a talk'Show hosted by 

Mi. Akbar with ihiae wtts from opposing camps engag- 
in debase os Ibe bM topic of the we^. Aod 1 also like 

(teiouBdof whkh will have femous 

pentMs talk About pest cvena which have impacted our 

Kvea. 
KcA Hai FotlHcs, an inever- 

gM tdBon poUlics and potiddeos. and Campaign TraU» 
sridik Wd the coMthueftcws in femch of winning 

iBdloaiagvaBdJ.* 



SUNDAY WEEK 
KUSUM6HAN0AAI 

BECtNNINO 25 JA NtJAK Y. /Wf 

ARIES 
(2/ Marth-20Apnli Tjkc (imc 10 study odicrs 

U niuy not he cjsy lo 
coopention unless you an; 

prepureJ 10 pu( yourself out. 
litis may lha*atcnymir 

Nccuriiy. or so you oKiy 
ihi nk. Du t j I o Mild he a gentle 
reminder that you should be 
mnrefonhcommg. Make 
anungetrenis for a sixlal 
guihering or function. 

TAURUS 
l2h\pr,f 20Muyl YOU may get an offer of 

help. This suits you as 
more hands will make svorii 
lighter. There is also the 
opportunity to have a chut 
uhoul things that arc of 
muiuul interest with friends, 

[ 4gul i lies can he sorted out, 
Be glad you have the help of 
someone wiih uuihority who 
will speak on your behalf. 

GEMINI 
t2f Mav-2iUMri 

An agreement with 
fvomeonc Imnonm ^vomeonc important con 
be worked out. This could be 
a landmark of sorts in a 
partnership. You feel (he 
lime is right for expansion 
on a large or worthwhile 
scale. Buy a gi ft for someone 
special or accept one that 
contes from the same saun;e. 
Be considerate and gentle. 

CANCER 

Get yourse I f organised. 

Preparations for (he 
coming yeurcan take up 
time. It is an ideahime for 
tidying up loo&c ends and 

getting things into working 
order. Think about New 
Year resolutions: will it be 
wise to change your diet, for 

instance? 

LEO 
{2/J^ 20Aitgmast Expenses may he more 

han you aniicipaieJ. The 
young folk have expensive 
tastes which makes you 
think (wiec about parting 
wiih family funds, Hxtra 

work may put a strain on 
your love hfc and ytHJ may 
l1nd ii hard lo please 
everyone. Go along with 
what you (hink is the best 
course of actum. 

I LIBRA 
(H Septrmbef'200ttctitrf II may seem like an 

uneventlul week, hut In 
reality there are a number of 
things you have to do. There 
can be a reward for past 

services lo your fellows. 
Prcparultons for an 

irnpending event can he 
nearing complciion. Try a 
new approach to an old 
situation. Progress to dale 

will he satixfacio^. 

VIRGO 
i2IAiigutt~20 Stptembef) 01 der people may be 

critical hw (hey arc 
likely lourtdeniand your . 
problems. S<Mne family 
arrangements may have to 

be reconsidered if your guest 
list gets too long. It may pay 
you (o be cruel in order to be 
kind Get your priorities 
right. 

SCORPIO 

I SAGITTARIUS 
(2/ f^vvrmbfr-20Dfcrmberf B; persuasive in a direct 

manner ifyiHi want to 
convince or please a partner. 
Don'I try fancy tricks or 
dodge issues. The spoken 
wi>rd i s you r best form of 

uuumunicaiion. hui only on 
an honest level Domestic 
CiMKJitions con he upsetting, 
(ict someone lo give you a 
helping hand, someone 

energetic. 

■ 

CAPRICORN 
f2i ii' s possi hic thai I hi s wi 11 be 

a lacklustre week. You 
may be in douNas to 
wheihcr to conceniraic on 
pleasure <ir work. Make up 
y4»ar mind ifyoii wani li> get 

anywhere but don't Ik' 
surprised if nothing much 

happens. Assistance IS there 
for the asking and you cun 
get a Uirrcium l or good 
work done. 

AQUARIUS 
<2f Junuor\ -20 Kehruan > 

Vou may have to rely on 
I someone lo fetch and 

carry for you Tt) that extent, 
you may feel that you have 

lost the edge. Your sins may 
find you out hut you may be 
able to avoid any 
aggravation ifycHtare 
watchful. On the whole, you 
may as well lake it ua it 
comes. Intuition won't let 
you down. 

t2t OctDber-ZOBos'wnberi 

I ook after your diet. 
LOverdoiruE i( will la bOverdoing i( will land 
you in (rouble, which you 
muu avoid because this is 
the lime you need to be fit. 

Arrangements nude by you 
will be good. Entertain ai 

home instead of gding 
somewhere unknown. Play 
it safe. 

PISCES 
<2/Ff^nmry 20Marcht People may be ganging up 

on you or so you think. 
Menial tension can lead to 
hasty action. This will be a 
very busy week as you ore 

obliged to make up a 
backlog or get things sorted 
out before work HniShes. A 
col league may have to be 
hospitalised. • 

ea , . WMAV^ 4 



RANDOM NOTES 

■ -nw AKX i» a Uttle 
worried About Che 

o( the meeting Sooia Oudhi 
t8 to addreu in Rohuk. 
Haryut. 

liie meeting has been fix¬ 
ed for 28 imuvy. But aAer 
the lost meeting at which 
Sitanin Kesri .was present 
aod PCC chief Bhupinder 
Sin^ Hooda's men heckled 
former chi^ minister Btuijan 
Lai/Congressmen are anxi* 
ous about avoiding a recurr¬ 
ence of such Inddenti. 

ei HEARD IN CALCUTTA 

Tlwrw M two Of thom: ttiM* • 
tho 
sotfo ^ISmo Cosi^rwo*. Which 

you WMit? 

THE TEiiPHONE OPERATOR AT THE W6PCC 
OFFfCC f 

don to decide where the 
Govemmeitt of India was 
ri^ to moim R^^.UN. 
Bhiskmidu u managing- 
director of Manni Suzuki. 

The iofigcr the case ^igs 
on the better. E^ecially for 

sundry bureaucritt like, for 
inaiance* Am^ Mukhesjee. 
who h )oiiii scoeiary in die 
minis&y of industry and the 
man wte is regulariy dum^ 
ed on. Multejee is not com¬ 
plaining. because he he an 

CHECK-LISI 

Why the BJP didn 'r re^nominate them 

■ Mahout AvoNyoMMs iMmoM 80. the Mahmt 
uaW to haw M AkNl OhirWyi Hkidu Mahaiabha uiM he 
(oMlhikJR HitOongitotfoKanphilaJooiaactiMch 
0 lepoeoriui In BM rohmon the Inde-Nepel borOw. ThO 
Mahant la I aiMy onr he uaad to hoamoe ouM opinlv 
with Robin Hood^ crimmui m do region. His opM 
not to contest on a niP tteket this bme becauM of hit age. 
His sbcdaeorhMRytNiVi. 

It would be terribly embv- 
msing for instance, if rival 
factions began pelting each 
other with rouen onions or 
tomatoes, a fairly common 
practice at public meetings 
io Haryana, af^arently. 

Earlier, the rivalry over 
Sonia Gandhi was between 
Bb^jan Lai and Bbeadar 
Slfi^ the lacter being the for¬ 
mer PCC Beth 
leaden, well known io die 
stale, have been sidelined 
vidi Hooda having iteleQ a 
maidi over botb ^ acnatly 
geoiiig Sonia GmiI to 
come to die state. 

tad fvm ho I fttnding In the tiiy. But hi fi8 out 
Pramod hUhiifii over the Bhedra^ CoB Mms, wMch 
was'almost gffed away* 10 a company owned by an N Rl. 
ipparenHy It Mahalw't ineWKt. PuriRiR decldbd m fi^ 
tlw is^ m couri and MMjvi inBMd he Wca back the 
eaee. rrw muw wont to the Mgh commend and It decided 
to drag PuToM trom the ML 

■ MIW fuMb RepraieateO Bud. but her spiril ho 
Bim iMA tM Cdcnm 8Rf^ a Maritfii and 
SharW Pm hei bem In touch «Wi hat for newly two 
yiari. pbmdku bv u (Mim 10 sdiera Bb bBoRM* Tttt 

gB Bt MM OMIM MtaMjet I Gori^ 
they.droM hw norn theirm FMy J seemi Ihit her 
huMM may be Qt« the CongMSdut—indmiy 
awn win. 

M Vl» PuM M Ming An seat WTT1 for LK. 
AdvkalMmilgMbpmflBWim 
taurid iniht HiviB ehvge-BM IM AdwM Ilia botMd 
to the <Mof M indfltiMdMto ngbtfrom 
QandUncgv agtkH--ad VM PM M 
laetorineQiirpubf' 

OrigMr M ni CMndni Chowk aatf and 

excaae to aiay oe in 'OaBB- 
He belongs to the BRwr 
cadre and given the cuirant Ehtlca] instability in Bihar. 

‘s not perticulariy aiuious 
togobeck to the state. Tiere 
are many like him. 

The odd thing about the 
Maruti episode Is that 
although dw gov^ment Is a 
farmer in the company, it is 
treaiiag diis one ^fTercnriy 
from tte others. Ta ochercom- 
pwiei — PSUi — the 
government Is nondnadhg- 
indusviidiau and profoasfto- 
nak aianagora so M board. In 
the case ofManicl.bu* 
cewerats are being noimiia- 
ted to the board, beefing up 
the pseacncc of the govem- 
meM. TTie govemmenl 
wants to be in the driving 
teat Suzuki is in no mood tg 
be driven. And the ones mah> 
ing hay are the bureeucrits. 

Bulls uyul ■ There are many in the 
Congreu who suspect 

Digvljiy Singh of having 
deliberMy sianed the far- 
tnsn' agitation in Mullai 
which led to a firing and the 
death of 16 formers. 

Tbii is because all Dlgvt- 
iay'i rivals will be die ooes 
hart moat by the firing order¬ 
ed by the ruUog Congress 
govemnenL Ai^ 
who shlfied fron Satna to 
HosbangMd. near MuUai, 
in the food hope diet die for¬ 
mers in the caudtuettcy 
would Dock to the Coflgmi 
in droves, ii biriouc iha tbe 
Wr govemnetu was unsue- 
cesaftiiin coritrBiiBg the agi- 
tatioo. Equally jiueiv n 
KimaJ Nath fiosn tbt adjoin¬ 
ing Chhindwart. who has 
gone Ml far as IO demand Che 
resignation of the home mini¬ 
ster and the agricuiiuralmini- 
Her. 

Congress watchers say 
CKfv^y li udIu^ only 
beeauaa Owalior—Madhav- 
wSdhdia'i constituency 
-^'la ID for away from 



DIARY 

All m tra gMV# 

■ Pnstt master IK. 
(hiinVs Dmu vi9)( 

became is occasion far a lU- 
(le cricket match —< played 
by the Prime Ministers oi 

[ndU and Pakistan. 
While they were there, the 

Indian and the Pakistani 
Prime Ministers ^ Oujra] 
and Nawaz Sharif — stayed 
at the Sonofgaon Hotel. Also 

ei HRARD IN THE AlCC 

PlNtl«yM*n only r*gr*t to tlial 

put op at the some hotel were 
the Indian and Pakistani 
cricket teams. So it was sug¬ 
gested to GujraJ that he meet 
the Indian team and buck it 
up a bit. Accordingly, he 
invited the Indian team to his 
suite just after lunch, shook 
captain Azharuddin's hand 
and told him bow happy he 
was that the Indian team had 
done so well. The cheketen 
were thrilled — they bad 
dietf pictures taken with the 
m and were geoerally 
fNeeoiog. 

When word got to Nawaz 
Sheif» he invliad the Paki¬ 
stan eaaiD lo Us suite, the 
vary same day. Alio pteaem 
weca fear audMra. Bot 
biitaaJ^f piaalni food aod 

li« cowM offor him a tIcMt 

A comjRESSMan Reacting to the news 
THAT DACOir MALKHAN SINGH WAS GOING 

TO CONTEST THE ELECTIONS ON A 
SAMAJWAOl PARTY TICKET f 

drink on the cricketen. 
Nawaa Sharif gave them a 

thorough dreuuif down, tell¬ 
ing diem: Aapme hamari 
rmk kata tU (you let ua 
down badly). The players 
were so downcast that they 
juM bung feeir heads aad 
listened. 

However, it had the desir¬ 
ed effect In the neat match 
they played, the Pakistani 
team Ihnished India. 

Thbik wmI vot* 
The Prisar Bharab 
elTaci is showing. 

Beginning this week. Door- 
darshan is going to show a 
series g# advertisements as 
pm of a campaign called the 
Voters Awareness Cam¬ 
paign. TW s bos been v1 sualis- 
ed by Prtsar Bbarati member 
secretary S.5. Gill and is 
clearly aimed at I.K. Ouj* 

BAROMtTtk 

77ie race for the new CBI director: who*s 
up, who’s down 

t 

T 
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T«N.N 
cdi.so 

N the smiof-moalapactt dlractpr In the 
. hi ihould ttMd Vn beat chanca—to C6I. So loNsiiy. to ihould ttMU tto bait ctonca—I 

fuihN ito Supratto Court RM ihitaornaona wto hai 
flitodanct of wortfeo in ito CB1 tboUd bi appoMid 
dkictor. 

ait ItortMtoyw TtodM of ito Spidai 

January. 

aa narM Tto cunwf CBlcMtoa^pMiad btto 
cou d to review to judpanMU M to ihoUtf tsol «f in 
extension. If the Suprimi CoartdMtoK on tbh b^ri to 
raOres. to ittl has a ctonca. 

a AolMrl: Though hmlor, li tf I in tto running for the 
too lob because of nil proidnto to vartaus dkectora v)d 
h h tofldtog of controuarM cam. 

oa BmM An IPS oflcir onto Iftocitoi. Otolif 
has nuaapai tow lotto CM. But to^frOBiPurtoti. 

ral*s pel themes. Tboao 
adverdseowDta are goifig lo 
(dl voters lo desist frm Vot¬ 
ing against defectors. reM* 
nils and toe corrupt 

T>M ad-llne niM: /o Ofina 
tial ka no hua, wch apru 
deth ka kyo Aogo (How con 

he whoU diskya) to Ml pa^ 
ry be loyal to nil couniiy)? 
Afol/on ka mat chhao: tticd 
maiU Ho jao$e (Don'I (ouch 
toe (aint^: and sava foat^ 
self from taint); and ApntoAl- 
yon ka vctt mat do (DOnH 
vote for criminals). 

Obviously the televtalOQ 
impact of the Volimtiiy Dis¬ 
closure Income Seheoie 
(VDIS) has had a rtp^ 
effect. Tbii series at ad>M- 
lemenis has a croHivotDttph 
^ it h» been created by M- 
lywood lyricist Cuhv. 

MhMingtbtobM 
■ So T.R. Sttoish- 

ebarsdran has become 
Oovmor of Goa and imni 
Rinjan Sahu bai been pip^ 
edal the post. 

Sahu was to have beee 
appointed for toe job at toe 
time when SHanm Kevl and 
I.K. Gujrel were sbll friends. 
When Keari nabbed Urn in 
toe back. Cujral saw no rea- 
aoQ to controue kowtowiog 
to him and chcoe instead to 
appoint Satoishchindnm 
who will ^wayi ba one pC 
the noil upright bureoucnis 
c€ our time. ^AImd to was 
principal sacreory to too 
Prbna Mniatar. ito M to 
last bUd (to raaifteo wbaa 
Dote Gowda aia^ed doww 
ton too |stoK odUnwriM 
toe beew^te 
Plin hfiniittr'a Offlto 
(FSilO) aod toe 

ItorowaiJW* 

toe fdiftrditote. . > r) 

Mowwver, Stott & febiteft 

liAltowiBmliTtoionnatPtoQacemiiiliiionirQf 

Oaw ii too ioodna It Ilia job bmas of Ma NtoerlU 

mMmi W’-y ym 



UnIquB WtorW CloM PotiBrn 

htudfd Should»r 

HIgli HrformwKB Compound 

Kovndtd Shogidor ^rollld 

Afiplod Tronfvofoo Oroovoi 

Comproiiion tollola ol Confro 
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<>- 
Extra Super Motor 

Just like a high body temperature irritates your eyes, excess 
heat damages your cars engine. These temperatures are the 
result of friction. Arising from adverse city driving conditions, like 
stops and starts. And sudden braking That's v/hy you need 
fxlra Super Motor Oil. With Friction Modifiers that form a continuous 
protective film between the engine's moving parts. Preventing heat 

bmid-iip and curbing friction. To keep your engine 
ticking longer. Extra Super Motor Oil. Better, 

By degrees. 

AN err FOR PRUtCCMON 

tnu m 



SUKHOI: THE GREAT PLANE ROBBERY 

If not Atal Behari Vajpayee, then who? 

Understanding the candidates and the combinations 
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Lady with a 
mission ixhI] 

bul> 

YiHif cover snjry. Ke%n 
K7,„:^|K_24Januao') 

w as CMrcnwIy readable' 
Yourcorrcspomlcnhsftglil ' 
m pointing chji chai *noi eve* | 
lyone is euphoric after Soniu VTh 
Gandhi has i ukvn the fact i 
plunge*. Truly, Congress givci 
pnrsideni Kesri is worried. lease 
iliough he is desperately try* ce fu 
I ng u> show s ign s of rt I ic f. parry 

The Lady of Janpalh has W 
ultimately broken her silcn* party 
cc und I s i ninw rsed in the that i 
rough and lu mbic of e lee uv new 
ru I |)ol 11 Ics. A nd much to the feren 
chagrin of many in the Con* gress 

$Mlfl«vidM:UUi« eaiHiaHigi 

gnss. she is shaking ofTher 
iniiial irviccisivencss sviih 
every passing week. What Is 
apparent after her fixsi cam* 
paign sveek Is ihai Sonia is 
sincerely driven by a mis¬ 
sion and a .sense of duty. And 
they arc providing her the 
motivation that cs>uld drive 
her to cone I ude I hat poJ itics 
acKl political ofTice ore not 
such bad things after all. 

Sonia iv undoubtedly a 
shrewd woman wh<> is also 
being very well advised It 
might have taken some time 
for her to determine what her 
body language shtnild he. 
but she and Iw team were 
clear from Ihe outset about 
what she would say. when, 
where and how, 

C0tevn»fW9$t 

VThere is no gainsaying the 
fact that Sonia's entry ius 
given the Congress a fresh 
lease of life. And her presen* 
ce ha.v already electrilwd the 
party supporters. 

Will this fresh verve in the 
party coupled with the fact 
that Sonia's is a refreshing 
new face and a distinctly dif* 
fereni voice propc 11 he Con • 
gress to power? Or has she 

mistimed her entry and left ii 
too l»e to woo back enough 
of (he party * s lost supporters? 

When (he votes arc count¬ 
ed four weeks from now, we 
will learn the answer to that. 
•.S, Am. JaTpuf fAo^tfian; 

■Your story. 71tf great Jiin- 
pathnttdtA—10 January I on 
the entry of Sonia Gandhi m 
politics is symploinailc of 
ihc unnecessary euphoria 
ihai IS being trvaied holh in 
the print ar^ the electronic 
media. Noduubi ibe Nehru* 
(iandhi dynasty may inOuen* 
cc the gullible but tlw people 
arc no more enamoured ol 
the Dynasty. 

It may be recalled ihai the 
lurluncs of Ihc CNwigress 
nosedived m the flight ics 
and on I y the assassi nat ion s 
of Indira Gandhi in 1984 and 

' Rajiv CoTMlhi in 1991 saved 
Ibe party fromeKtincium. 

As several Congress 
leaders are defecting and the 
once*powerful party is play* 
ing secoTMJ fiddle to regional 
(Hit fits, there i s I i tile hope of 
revival of its fortu ncs. 
Ceir.Sapv.MewOeffr/ 

Battle for UP 
Kilyan Singh has candid* 

Iy stated: "Wehuieiw 
ifttfit/ioit ^ptaving rheAyo- 

tfhya caret" (♦—10 January). 
But it was Singh wIm> had 
engineered and trtoniiored 
(he whole incident leading to 
(he demolition of Babri M as* 
jid on 6 December. 1992. 

The BJ P think • tank now 
realises that the party had to 
pay a heavy price foe the 
deinoli Lion Babri Mosjid. 
Aod. theref<ve. the leaders 
now ore trying desperately to 
woo the Hindus by play i ng 
tbe Ayodhya card. 

Obviously, (he real 
motive is grabbing power at 
any cost. The party has 
already uiticlc an alliance 
with iayalalitha. According 
to KalyaA Singh, the Con¬ 
gress is iirelevanL Ihc JD 
and LeA parties are dead, 
while the BSP's sun is set* 

Knlyon Singh: chMgliig 
' Uck 

ling. The only party which 
can challenge (he BJP in UP 
is Muiayam's .Samajwsdi 
Puny. 
4pa/ranay.M#wMrr/ 

Barbarism In 
Bihar 
This has reference to the 

su>ry, WtHh-huntingilZ 
December 1997—3 January 
1 99K>. It was not known pre* 
viousi y tbai BI bar. where cor* 
ruption and v iolence are 
<)uite common, is also domi* 
naicd by the dain culture. 
Most shameful is that people 
(mostly higher ca»te) bum, 
beat, and even sexually 
assault some women 
(belonging to lower caste) 
labelling (hem as dains. It's 
surprising how (he odml* 
nistration is putting up with 
this barbaric practice. 

Amil Khait deserves prai¬ 
se for his work but it is really 
doubtful how fa>*he II be able 
torentove this social evil. 
We wi 11 feel happy when (he 
people of Bihar become con¬ 
scious and come forward to 
pul an end to (he dain culture. 
AC. Mom, NowDom 

Marxist 
tfalualon 

This has referenen (o the 
iiwy.TheCPKMiis 

wiHin'.. (4—10January). 
Your correspondent has dis¬ 
cussed the possibility of a 



f A L*fl front rally: history 0 

MdrxKi Phnw Mini&terfol* 
lowing iIk next general 
elections, 

Hunng ihe freeUoni sirug* 

glc. the ('omniuniMs aciive* 
ly helped the colonial 

masicK to try and sabotage 
ihc 1942 Quit India move* 
tnem. The Communists hod 
supported the demand of (he 
Mushm League for dividing 
the couniiy, And at the time 
of Chinese aggression in 
1962, the Communists hod 
supported China's stance. 

Given this history, it is 
amazing that the Marxists 
arc under a delusion that they 

can guide the destiny of 
. India. 

S. Kapoor. Bombsy 
fMaAaraaAfnt^ 

Southern 
conquest 

The B JP is Struggling for 
the south{2Z Dumber 

1997—Sianuaiy 1998). It's 
forging an alliance with the 
A1ADMK In Tamil Nadu is 
significant. It appears as if 
Jayalaliiha has hijacked a 
Dravidian parly and taken il 
10 (he BJP. 

Whether the BJPor At AD- 
MK will improve its perfor¬ 
mance or not in Tamil N adu, 
the alliance is a break¬ 
through and gives the BJP a 
chance to spread iu wings 
over the south. Even if ihe 
BJP is not able to get an abso¬ 

lute majority along with 
allies this time, it should be 
able to form the next 
government. 
KJOCObSoboftm. 
r*vv*rtanm«puram fK«ra4> 

to « ♦ 

Wrong signals 

I wish to correct one of the 

impressions that might 
have hccnc.wiveyed by vtHir 

cofTesporkSent in the stiiry. 
Brotitirning (IIV—24 
January). He says. ”DD*s 
relolionship wiih WorIJTcl 
has always been siiHxHh 

where il has been uneasy at 
best with TWI. the poidu- 
eers of .soccer programmes 
fiir STAR*. This is simply 
not trw—one rvmem^rs 
the recent litigation involv¬ 

ing DD aftd WortcTTel over 
the Cricket World Cup. 

I would also point out that 
TWI has worked along.ddc 
DD harmoniously on several 
home crkkei series. Most 
recently we worked wih DO 
on the Sri Lanka vs India 
series, and we will shortly be 
working with them again on 
the Australia lour of India. 
We al.so woriced closely with 

DO on the Gold Flake Open 
Tcnniv Championship, the 
Indian Badminton O^. 
and our weekly sports pro¬ 
gramme $p<>ni tnBio is 
shown on DD. Far from an 
uneasy relationship. 11 is a 

PRMn-waltliig? 

Rajiv ShukI a's inference 
that if Sonia is projected 

as the next Prime Minister, 
the Congress might come to 
power. Power Play (11—17 
January), is debatable. 

Doubtless Sonia's presen¬ 
ce would provide a fresh fi I • 
lip to the Congress, bur the 
traditional belief that the 
Gandhis arc bom to mle and 
Sonia will stop the BJPjug- 
gcmaui appears a slightly 
preposterous. Doe.s liberoli- 
saiiun mean 'importing' 
from Italy a lender 10 salvage 

Worto Cnp ert toa< tor 

cordial and productive one. 
Maneaynch. Motoof 
prtouctoft, TWlNowOoW 

a sinking party? 
There seems to he no puri¬ 

ty in Kesri's intention in 
installing Soma as the redee¬ 
mer of the party. It is being 
thrust upon her in sheer des¬ 
peration. The sinck-markei 
crash and the miserable 
devaJ uai i on of the rupee 
should wake up sycophants. 
Saving the nation, and not 
any particular party or indi v i- 
dual. is the ne^ of the hour. 
Or U.S. lyer. Boogoton 
(Kbrntmo) 

In B\e story. Fragile republic. 
f t&^24 Januaryi. thepenul- 
timote paragraph should 
read: Since there is UuW H.re- 
ful life left in the present 
House, the King has Oi ted 
wisely and constilutionalfy 
in referring the matter to the 
Supreme Court. — Editor 

suHoav •-.7 rmmr im S 



MrLESTONES SIGHTh^ SOUND 

lUnMcbandnn, y 
vic^piVidnifUKl 
rruDUgiag ctiftctor of 

India United 

Afpomw^sM 
Kidwai, y nuuMging 
director of Tata Tu, He 
aaaumed charge on I 
February. Kid»ai 
succeeda R.K. Krtshru 
Kumar. 

mmOMMOt ceoiral 
textiiea mini^ierR.L 

Jalappo from (he Union 
Cabinet, on 20 January. 

Sariier he quit the Janata 
Dal bo Join the Congress 

party. 

^OMOt B.P. Maurya. 
fonner AlCC general 
dietary and a close aide 
of P. V. Naranmha Roo. 
the Bharatiya Janiia 
Party, on 20 January. 

OTT Wi aTata tnisi, for 

funding recognised 
pol hical paniy. to bd ng 
ki irenapaitncy in 
election finding. 

LAUNCHSDsanew 
political party, named 
AKXn Jatiya Samnilan. 
by ayociatcx of former 
state home mini^ 
Bhrigu Kumar Phukan. 
on 22 January. 

DAOt BholatuthSen. 
amlnm lawyer and 
fORMf Mte niniater in 
thtiQiagiau 
|o*anmerKtn Weei 
BdittaLon 18January.in 

I We are not mtcmied in disturbing his government. Wc resignc4las ininisiets to Join R.K. 
Hegde and anvwcr the national call for a viable government. We h.*ul no coiii|>iainiv ugiiinst Mr 
Paid. 

R.V. ObSHPANOC. imr^ritelfOtkttu^itpuuHrJH. Fair/mnivn m h'unHiUiiti 

The Janata Dal has been reduced loa regional party nnd property conindlcd by one lainily 
I he Gowda family. 

R.L. J A I. A P P f^JdrmertfiM<mmm3trrofttfntr%,iiflfrft»niniiihel'iiii/e\spnff\ 

m We have asked Gujral stf/i/htoflle 
nomination papers and leave the rest to us. 
Every AkaN worker in Jalandhar will be 
working towards his victory with all 
resources at hts disposal. 

CURCHARAN SlNdll TOHKA. prrKnlrnlofthr 
Skirvmmi Frshmdhul Cttmmitirf 

B TTwy snatched Rajiv away from me. but they can*I snatch his dreams because his dreams 
bekmg to Hindustan. 

Sonia Gandhi.oMrtismgafo/fymsfaiAow<Mvjr 

B It is my party woHccn who gave their lives forthe prsUectioA of Babri Ma^Jid. 

MULAYAM Singh YADAV. Sama/ntitii Fa/rrprr$i4mi. /foiwing on/ rter // is hit party, and 
n/HtheCtmgress. mhoshtmUgetthecrrditfdrpefhetlmgMiisUm uutreus •• 

B 1 guess we have to accept realtiy — that we*re good as long as we're hot and happening. 

MANISHA KOIRAL A.fibaattress 

mim»i 



ElElN 

NEPAL’S TAJ MAHAL 
The Ranighat Palace is being restored to its original glory 

A MAGMnCCNT VCWPOWT: /tofiigtwt Palace try the Katiganga A 107 years after it was built for the youngest of ^ 
his ihiree wives, the favourite Tejeshwar Kuma* 
ri Rana, the grand KaJigang8*v»ew Ranighat 

Palace is being restored to its former Rana glory. 
An army of Tamang Nvorkm from Kathmandu has 

established camp from Ranighat. three hour?i‘ descent 
from central Nepal’s 5i00(^foo( high Pal pa Tansen, 
headquarters of lOiadka Shamsher Jung Bahadur Rana. 
the (h« governor of Palpa district. 

Son of (he legendary commapder in chief. Gen. Vir 
Shamsher Rana. Khadka wa.s one of the 17 brothers 
who divided and ruled Nepal till he was exiled in iS97 
by his elder brother Bir Shamsher. the Teen Sarkar and 
the Prime Mlnrster of Nepal. The Paanch Sartcar Shah 
kings in those days were held in virtual captivity by 
their Rana Prime Ministers. Khadka is remembered for 
organising a coup d'etat against his uncle, the childless 
Rana Uddip and even more, for building another palace 
in Kathmandu and a temple at Lord Buddha’s birth¬ 
place. Lumbini. 

Ranighat has been billed as the star actraetioa for 
Visit Nepal 199S and described as the Taj Mahal cd 
Nepal. It is certainly a Taj Mahal with a difference: mix 
of Victorian and Buddhist archiiei.iure, the double- 
storeyed building is perched on the last kg of a wooded 
spur, running into the Kaliganga river flowiiig' 

downstream. 
Twenty-nine steps lead into T^je^war Kumari 

Rani's ghM. complete with a water tank a few feet 
above tlw ri ver line. K is here Tej Kumari descended for 
her ritual bath while Khadka roamed the Jungles. How 
Khadka reached Ranighat is anyone’s guess, given the 
narrow path from Tansen through thick forest and gu rgl* 
ing waterfall to Ranighat. 

Inside Ranighat is a magnificent viewpoint. Remn¬ 
ants of large airy rooms, stables, kitchens, quarters for 
servants and a row of three identical temples, the only 
structures not scavenged by man or nature. The reason 
is the three generatiomi of pujans who have not desert¬ 
ed (he i^ace. 

A sprinkling of foreign tourists and a flock of villa¬ 
gers marvel at this n^lcss hideaway palace twice 
devastated by squalls and cloudbursts. The Rs one 
crofc restoration work is unlikely lo meet its ta^et of 
comi^etioR by 1998. There is yet another ilveat to 
Nepal's Taj Mahal: the Italian hydroelectric project 
diverting the Kali waters into a tunnel 18 km upstream. 

For Nepal’s sake one hopes and prays the waters do 
not reduce lo a muddy trickle. Othmise Ranighat 
would be like B ghM out of water. • 

The double-storeyed building is perched on the last leg of a 
wooded spur, running into the Kaliganga flowing downstream 



Sitaram Yechury is 
the more acceptable 

face of the CPl(M). His 
views 

m a luce 10 fhc Comiiiunisi 
hirty of IihIn (Muniivl). 
The lirvi iiru^c would hv 
that or l|iirki>hen Singh 
Sur^ci. <hc pony's crofiy 

gcncnl sccrcojry. Ask himuhoui ihc par* 
(y\ suppon lo somciuv hkc Mulayam 
Smgh Yudav tor pnme minisiershipand 

he'll shtHJi ai you; 'What K wrong with 
Muluyum?" 

You cun he IVirgivcn for dUmKsing 
ihe enoa* C'PICMl as rudc» cantankerous 
und vupponers of pidiiicians with a 
dacoii tusc. Hut not il you puion the tele* 
vision and tune into a current affairs dis¬ 
cussion. In all piobahiliiy. Sitaram 
Yechury will be o punellisi from the 
party 

The boyish Yechury will pul lent ly 
esplaiii to a loud K.K. Dhawan and a 
sneering iuswjnt Singh thul it rs not the 
individual hut the party that matters: 
"Muluyum's unil*communul credentials 
arc uhovc suspicion; one iust doesn't go 
into personal aiinhutes." AM wiih on 

engaging smile guaranteed to win over 
even the nuisi hardened ami*CPItM)TV 
viewer 

In fac(» in the age of saiclliic televi¬ 
sion, the party's youngest Puiiihuro 
member has emerged us iJk more aecept* 
ahlefiiecofihcCPItMi. 

Whai has helped ol course is that the 
communist panics an: no longer just a 
red fringe on the country's saffron- 
and*green political fabric. While com¬ 
munism died a sudden {some say natu¬ 
ral) death all over the globe, the Indian 
voter sent back as many us 54 MPs from 
the Ixfi p;inies in the Iasi Lok Sabha 
elections. As many as 33 svere from the 
CPKMj, .Suddenly, what the Uft fclr 

and tlHHighi became an issue that was dis¬ 
cussed not only in the hoardrooins of 
Bombay's Nariman Peunt — but much 
to (he fi nance mini ster' s chagrin—even 
in Nnnh RIork 

And Yech ury's role grew more defin j • 
(ive. He wis pan of the U nited Front stee¬ 
ring commiiiec which drafted out its 
manife&to. It was solely because of the 
Left (hat issues close to P. Chidamba- 

hear i^uch us ihe privatisation of 
iMj^urance sector and public sector 

The Left 
made easy 

Unless we maintain Ihe secular democratic fabric of 
India, there cannot be any develqjment," says Yechury, 
lighting up a Charms. "And we will cooperate with those 

who are willing to achieve this objective” 

waa*i 



dismv^simeni were lefr out of the Com* I 
mofl Mini m urn Programme. I 

Of courwji is another manor that (he 
government tried to push these through 
regardlefis. Which brings out u>oiher 
contradiction: why is the CPI(M) part of 
a front wMh which it ha^ little in com- I 
mon. other than keeping the BJPoui? I 

Again, it is the voice of reason that j 
captains. "Unters we maimain the secu* I 
br democratic fabric of India, there can* I 
nut he any developcneni." says Yechury. I 
lighting up a Charms cigarette^a sure 
sign that he's in the mo^ lu talk. 'Arftl I 
we will cooperate with those who are I 
willing to achieve this objective.'* I 

But whai about the country's econo* 
mic development as preach^ by the 

» Uf\'> 
"The Congress, BJP and the non*Left j 

parties all subscribe to the same econo* [ 
mic policy. That contradicts the Lcfl'v 

vision for India." he explains. "Therefo¬ 
re our experience with the UP is that we I 
have achieved our first objective of pre* I 
serving the secular democniiic fabrK. 
As far as the second (economic) objec¬ 
tive IS concerned, the struggle is on. j 
Which is why the Left is outside (he | 
government and not pari of it." he adds. I 

Time for another cigarette and con* ^ » 
iroversyNu. 2. oblk|i 

Why is the Left speaking with two voi* Instet 
ccsonthc issue of a) joining (he govern* | of po 
mcni and b) Jyoti Basu's candid«ure as clecii 

Prime MinKier.Mn fact, the'voiceofrea* javia 
son' has nfien been described in his own I Bu' 
party as a hardliner on this i vmjc. I 

' He (iyoti Basu) was questioned if he 
> would lake up the responsibility, if 
asked. And be answered that he had 
never shirked any responsibility. IfheaJ* | 
th permitted, he would. That is all that he 
»aid.'' recalled Yechury. 

Well.inthewordsofatelevisionintee* I 
V ie wer. he didn' i say no. I 

"That's as close to saying no.** 
exclaims Yechury. What he leaves 
unsaid is that it is not just the hardliners 
like Yechury but even the pany MPs 

who would rtot be happy to head a 

government with Congress support. The 
party's bastion is in West Bengal. Tripu¬ 
ra and Kerala. In all the three states (he | 
party is fighting the Congress rather 
than the BJF. 

And whai about Yechury himself? He 
has (he right image: young, honest 

and articulate. He even has a vision of 
India. But when you ask him ifhe’dcont* 
est an election, he laughs. 

Unlike Jyoti Basu. he does not lalk ei^ftyi 

** Jyoti Basu was questioned if he would take up the 
responsibility* if asked. And he answered that he had 

never shirked any responsibility. If health permitted, he 
would**' said Yechury 

oblk|uely ot 'shirking responsibility'. 
Inst^, he wsks. "Is the whole concept 
of political life reduced to fighting an 
clecilon? Tm not discounting it. But it's 
javi a personal choice.** 

But — like Jyoti Ba.<u ^he docs imm 

%ay no either. 
Ova the years, the 44* year-old 

Yechury ha.^ carved out a niche for him* 
self within the party's rigid hierarchy. 
Instead of operating behind closed doors 
and smoke-filled rooms, he has a more 
open attitude to the outside world. 

True, he also works in smoke-filled 
rooms, but the doors are open. 

Which is why the m^ia picks on 
Yechury when it wants the CPI(M)*s 
point of view. And he Is savvy enough to 
use this to his advantage — for example 
he can give the BJP's Pramod Mahajan a 

nin for his money when it comes to smil* 
Ing away uncomfortable questions In 
front of the television cameras (a compa¬ 
rison (hat w i 11 not find favour wi th ei^er 
man). 

Again, while Yechury slicks to the 
party's manilesto (also drafts it at 
times), he sees no sense In shunning five- 
star hixeis and (he good life just for the 
sake of the right image. This is someth¬ 
ing that (he party's grass-roots workers 
may rind hard to empathise with. At the 
same lime, when it comes to organising 
rallies and shouting onti-BJP slogans. 
Yechury is right there with the rest. 

But then, (his is the new face of the 
CPI(M). • 
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As you like it 
Karnatakii Janata Dal’s script keeps changing as actors watch hopelessly 

In (he uhsunl Jnimu (hui has been uk- 
ing place in K.iniataka over the \tsi 
iwti weeks, ibcre have been dcpnitu* 

a*«<»rchariiciers but no defect ionv. With 
elections ncanng, ihc plot la turning imo 
;I convoluted iness. 

The lead iiciois of Ihe ruling Janata 
Darsongtnng show are. needless to say. 
if.1). IX‘ve (h>wda and Ramakrishna 
Hegde. As ihc storks ot their friendship 
atid enniiiy keep gelling rewritten, a 
tragi'CcMivdiuncalkd J.H. Patel playing 
the role of chkf itilnisier is caught in the 
weh woven by the two. 

A flushhuek. The first tict ended with 
<i<iwd4, w\w had east IX Qaf members 
as MIN and tried to write Hcgde out of 
tlK* hcri(K in IV96. He couldn't do away 
with llcgdc's chorus boys led hy R V. 

^ Deshpunde, ihe industry minister in 
Paiel's (.'abinci. Hegdc suxkI in the 
wings wilting an 'apohticar script call* 
cd the Nava Ninnana Vedtke. biding for 

hisncMcuc. 
Piittfl was delivering his nicaningkss 

oiiC'lincrs. giving a free hand to his mini* 
siers s<i that he could count on their loyal* 
ly, and whenever possible, spouted phi* 
losoph) over Scotch on the rocks. None 
of the 112 M LA s wanted to go for a read* 
mg of Hegde's Vedike. which was filled 
with confusiiMi. Pule I knew he would be 

the biggest pawn between Oowda and 
Hs'gdc bui wait never sure which one 
would final I y send him off the stage. 

In the sccofkJ ;ki Patel thought Hegdc 
was the one i<» fear, A^ the latter was 

threatening to hcckon some of Ihc 
Ml.As to act in a new pcdiikal script (HI* 
cd Lok Shakli. Bin most of the actors 
were loathe to leave the show in which 
they were playing ministers and board 
chairmen. 

Gowda, who hod gone off to Delhi to 
star us Prime Minisier in an even bigger 
Mhow. slept through his role, got sacked 
iimt came hack lo RangoJore (» rewrite 
Ihe show. He wanted to replace Patel, 
preferably with hi.« son H.D. Revanna. 
but without risking lo end the pfay. 

Act three began with Gowda bolding 
parallel meetings with stole JD president 
B.L. Shankar, his confidant C.M. Ihra* 
him. etc. He ihixi ^t he would be backed 

' y 

X 

Hegde, who fears losing the 
Lingayat audience and 

t^ing blamed for 
prematurely ending the 

show, will keep it going at 
least until Lok Shakti opens 
to good reviews in March, 

with the BJP's backing 

by the strong VokkuMga lobby. Patel, 
afraid of being fcR alone on stage, tried 
to hold the attention of another powxrful 
lobby in the audknec. the Ungayats. 
umiltheendofhisiermin 1999. 

Now act four is going on. Hegdc 
recently got a new producer culled the 
B J P for his Lok Shakti. Six of the chorus 
boys led by Deshpande joined him. 
However, they a.sidcd to Patel that they 
were actually going for a reading of 

Vedike. which everyone had presumed 
to be defunct. They also promised to 
come back on cue to utter their lines of 

'ccintidcnce". They were worried that 
the JjAguyat aitdiencc might not buy 
tickets for iheir ncxi play if they ended 
Ihc one slurring Patel, Ihe Lingayat hero. 

1'ho nrth act could well be the final 
one. But here's hazarding a guests at how 
the dM»w will fare. Gowda is determined 

to continue it hy casting a sizeable num* 
her of Karnataka actors as MPs and geti* 

ing one of hix supponers lo play Ihe 
chief minister, ihrugh Vokkaliga sup* 
port is uncertain. 

Hcgde, who fears losing the Lingayat 
audience and bci ng bl amed for prematu¬ 
rely ending the show, will keep it going 
ui least until Lok Shakti opens to good 
reviews in March, with the BJP's 
backing. 

Ax lor Patel, he will retire from (he 

CM',s role. B ui be mg a man of I i m i ted tal¬ 
ent and ambition, he is not bothered 
much. He might even dramatically 

switch lo Hegde's production with a 
large number of bit players (b form a 
government based on Lok Shakti's 
script and suppoit fitmi the four BJP 
MLAs. • 





Eleven steps to 
Sukhol-Rania 

that Su-27 ^ Vary ralevanf to tM Itf 
. Aft fixpt^'turn gpMto Russia to. 

DtCSHOfTlM 

There is oo ASR for $4i«27 class of aircraft. Also rra need for additional pilots for 
a fwo-orew comOat plarM. Chief of Air Staff S.K. Kaul puOllcty diamissos 8u*27 
as VreiMiit to the lAT dunno the AviaMS air show at Sarioelors. 

At a samlrkir held ioindy by the 1A7 and the Confsdentiort of Indian Industry, 
Kaul cntRtsee the Roesim for falHng to provids critical product support to the 
lAFandasM Chforh^. 

Apr^lW 

Kaui does a voHi^fice. Oediree pu 
and'moch preferred to the Mln«; 
iooKetthialroftft 

iSrillM 

lAf team led by eedor Mr Vipfr-Uushd 8. KNshnaswerny ^stts Rmil toted 
fVandevaiudl$(^27. 

$0-27) and trarefen fta 160 ofore to Ruisle. 
vefeionof 

Meleyan Sleeli YadOT; Ufa pelftldMe are eiesr 

ce and warload. The question is: did the 
(AF need such enhaoced strategic capa* 
biJUy when it already has what it needs? 

Some air force officers liken it to placing 
a Mercedes Bens SL 600 car on the 
pmholed roods of Banbanki; or giving 
fighter pilots Blue Label Scotch whisky 

when they are quite content with Solan 
No. I. 

Kuntiaj induction of the Su-30K in its 
'clean*wing' version took place on 11 
June. 1997. at the Lohegaon airbase at 
Pune in ihe presence of Prime Minister 
l.K. Cujral, defence minister Malay am 

Singh Yadav and Chief of Air Staff Air 
Chief Marshal S.K. Sareen. 

Cujral called the ioducikm a necessa* 
ry deterrence, a landmark for defence 

forces particularly lndo*Russian defen* 
ce cooperation and emphasised, "The 
Su*30 is (he best choice of our defence 

planners," and for the technicai impetus 
it would provide for the LCA and other 
indigenous products. However, this 
bear-hug is really a goodbye lo 

indifcnisaiion. 
Sareen took (he cake by referring to 

the Su*30K as a "weapon of peace", an 

investment in stability of Ote subconiin* 

ent and. if you will, an extension of the 
Cujral doctrine, confirming (he concep¬ 
tual gt^ between (he loner and Sareen's 
own air and space force doc(rine with 
Su-30as its centrepiece. 

The Brsi squadron to receive the eight 
two*seai Su-30s is also Sareen's own. 
No. 24 {Hunting Hawks) squadron. In 
1978, with Sareen in ctmimand, (his 
squadron — then equif^Md with 

MiO‘2l fighter — was declared non- 
opemkMol by the director air staff ins- 
prions The newly unveiled squadron 
is also noA-operaiio^ in the present ver¬ 
sion of (he new ii rcraft i % merel y a fl ight 
demonstretor, lit for training and Ry- 
pts(s.iin way anydeterreni for ad versari es 
as describe by Cujral at Lohegaon. 
Without Its underwing stations it is the 
world's most expensive 'advanced jet 
trainer* (AJT)! 

The J i nx has not Ic ft No. 24 squadron. 
I(s latest casualty is the Moscow-trained 
Wing Commander B.N. Unnikhshnan. 
the squadron commander, who has sud¬ 
denly but permanently been separated 
from his dream aircraft, Su>30, under 
curious circumstances. 

This biggest ever arms conirect with 
Russia makes the Bofors and HDW 

submarine deals kindergarten stuff. Yet 
bigger is the veil of silence and secrecy 

over (he Su-30. Signed with indecent 
ha.<^te. several questions arise from the 
Sukhoi deal: 
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'My ,y-.>;-^«^ns-,: 

• * ^ 

« What was (he pressing need for ye( 
another dais of fighter urenR when the 
perfectly adequate Mirage 2000 and 
MiG-29 are already in service? 

• Have the technology and threat envi¬ 
ronment changed in (fK region (o (rigger 
off a new response? 

• Given our overdependence on Russi¬ 

an equipmem, what were (he compul¬ 
sions in perpetuating this oveneliaoce? 

• Was the money wisely spent and whu 
are (he guarantees ihai the aircrah the 
lAF wants is (he one il will eventually 
get? 

« And Rnaily. how were (he lAFs liine- 
tested long-tenn equipment planning. 

15AwU,1996 
Th« BdP issues a strongly worded stitement protesting the dubious* S(h30 
deal. 

IIRevtBilnr, im 
The Cabinet commtttea on political aftatfs meets with Prime Ktinister H.O. Dave 
Gowda end endorses trw previous otMrrmnfe dKWon lo procufi Su^aOMKI. 

38llevemtief,1996 
Ths deferaa secretafy signs forrnai conned at Irtutsk and atfmces anot^ 
Rs1,500 cromlo Russia. ^ 

hMni tger 
A50-member lAFttim of pilDO and lechniciBRS leave for Russia for conversion 
tiaWng. 

MarthlSf? 
f hat two Su-aos an trarisferietfio Pune for local ttserntily ano lest flam 
before being handed over to the UP. 

ItiMi tM? ' •)'* 

Pdnii hirUater G(i|rtUneiAiuritBi the M 
(eigWaircfatt). 

selection and acquisition procedures 
subverted? 

Some answers can be culled Rom the 
Sukhoi story (srr bar. II steps to 
Sukhoi-rama). There was no ne^ to 
induct another class of multi-role air- 
craft with a quantum jump In the radius 
of action from the existing 600 km to 
1.500 km when theoperationa] airdociri- 

. ne of the lAP has beeo to keep (he air 
space sanitised ai (he fuihes( caw of 
tht subcontineni. Now. we'ic tdd ihat 
Mulayam Slogb Yadav has accepted the 

' Russian offer for Ilyushin 76 in-flight 
refuelling tankm to enhance the strike 
range to a staggering 5,000 km. 

The lAF has wanted the In-flight 
refueUera since 1966 and had two air¬ 
craft—Mirage 2000and Jaguar—fully 
capable and equipped for in-flight refuel- 
ling, but this edibility was never 
expkiiiBd as il was not needed. Now. iht 
lAP is Goitracting for mid-flight refuell¬ 
ing capably for an aircraft that should 
not need it anyway. 

No new threat or technological 
changes were reported in the neighbour¬ 
hood to provoke the sudden and hasty 
demand for a new range of fighter air- 
crafL (o fact. Pakistan's P-16 fled was 
badly hit aiid depleted by attriiioo and 
BO ttew aircraft was on the horizon — 
nestherfor love, nor for money. The new 
Pakistan Air Chief Marshal. Pervaiz 
Mehdi QuresM. has expressed concern 
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over the <11 spariiy in frontline aircr^ bet¬ 
ween India artd P/kistan which hu risen 
7.1 in India's favour 

Given the lAF's unhappy experience 
in premature engine fajlures. product 
su^ort, spares and hassles in transfer of 
technology for licensed production and 
the colIapU oTibe Soviei/Ru&siaA avia¬ 

tion industry, opting for yet another bi¬ 
tech high-cosi Russian weapon system 
has clo^ the door for diversifying to 
Western equipment. 

The main compulsion for buying Rus¬ 
sian is known to have been 'politkal*. 
Which is a euphemism for kkkbacka. 
The money invested so far Rt 2,380 
crore — for eight dressed-up Su-27PU 
works out to Rs 300 crore per piece, 
eventually the 40 final version aircraft 

' would cost Rs 160 crore each which is 
Rs 30 to Rs 40 crore more than the Mira¬ 
ge 2000s and MiC-SOs already in 
service. 

Money is deemed to be wisely spent 
only when the weapon system becomes 
operationally viable. In the case of the 
Su-.30i this will happen aAer nearly ten 
years if it happens at all given our unhap¬ 
py experience with the Russians. 

In the mid-FlIties, lAF evolvetl the 
concept of a balanced air force which 
was meshed into a long-term re¬ 
equipment plan. Before a new weapon 

system is introduced in service, an air 
staff requirement approved by the CAS 
is mandatory (rer box). For a major 
acquisition Jike the 5u*30. the A5R- 
ta-induction stage may take anything 
from eight to ten years or more. The ' 
Su-30 isa fr)ghtcning example of the prxv 
cedurr being thrown to the winds. 

Many have criticised the way the Suk¬ 
hoi has been inducted into (he lAP. But 
the most outspoken is retired Air Mar¬ 

shal Brajesh D. JayaJ. former AOC-in-C 
South West Air Command, a test ^lol 
who has spent nearly 30 years in the poli¬ 
cy planning directorate of Air Head¬ 
quarters and Aircrah and Systems Test¬ 
ing Establishment <ASTE). evolving 
and evaluating blueprints and proto- 
ty pes of future weapon system. After stu¬ 
ping the Su-30 deal he asks whether 
"the cancer of comipdoit has finally 
started to corrode the lAPs institution¬ 
alised aiKl lime-iested procedures* (rer 

bath 

^ptese grave violations of national 
I security interests confirm as in the 

case of Bofors that when politicians are 
keen on fat arms deals, tlWy can easily 
rope in the armed forces and the ever- 
obliging bureaucrats. A curious political 
consensus was grafted af^er the BiP's 
shoc1*lived objections to the Su- 30 deal. 

On 15 ApnI. 1996. Atal Behari Vaj¬ 
payee criiiciscd the outgoing govern¬ 
ment's decision to buy the aircraft, hint¬ 
ing at the possibility of huge commis¬ 

sions in the deal and accusing Prime 
Minister P. V. Narasimha Rao of conclu¬ 
ding "dubious deals in indecent haste 

and opaque manner before he is thrown 
out by the eleaorate". 

On 22 April. t996. BJP spokesperson 
K.R. Malkani represented to Pr^idenl 
Shankar Dayal Sharma, ^otesting 
against the "lame duck govenunenr’s 
decision, motivated by factors totally 
<livoiced from the nation's security". He 
also alerted the Election Commission on 
this deal. 

The BJP was in office for 13 days. 
Apparmily it failed to scuttle ;be d^ 
for which IT advance of Rs 8w crore 
had already been paid by the pevious 
government *nien there was this unpre¬ 
cedented leak of MoD, Air 
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March, 1996. signed by defence secreia- 
ry K.A. Nunbiar 'soliciting cabinet 
approval for Sukhoi SU'30MK along 
with associated equipment at a total coat 
ofRs6,3lOcrore'. 

Vayu, India's leading aero^Mce Jour¬ 
nal. refened to the controversial Sukhoi 
deal aa the mother of all arms scandals in 
the country, stilt recovering from the 
Bofors fiasco. Why did the BJP guns fall 
silent and the UF government permitted 

to formally sign the contract? 
According toa fonner air manhal. the 

only conclusion one can draw is that the 
R ussian s and the Sukhoi company" look¬ 
ed after everyone's interest". 

The lesson for politicians from 
Bofors was to leave no tell-tale signs. 
On the deal Mulayam Singh Yadav 
made the declaration that there were no 
middlemen or kickbacks. “We politicia¬ 
ns are clean." Yei, after a party meeting 
in Calcutta in October 1997. he threaten¬ 
ed u> reveal the names of broken and 
Hgenis who were involved in anns deals 

and were harassing him. 
Writing about the return of middlem¬ 

en in Thr Ohsers'fr of Bumtas and Poii- 
Iks (14 April. 1997) veteran journalist 
D.N. Mishra a'ported that Rs 5S0crore 
advance in the Su-.Vl deal in April 1996 
malcrialtsed during the UF guvemment. 
He named S. Chaudhary fSudhir and 
Kajiv of Chaudhary Brothers fame). *a 
kjK>wn middleman of many deals' and 
Scemu Bakula of Irkutsk (the home of 
the Sukhoi) as involved. 

The Chaudhary brothers run an empi¬ 
re from their Malcha Marg offWe in 
Delhi called Eureka Sales Corporation. 
Rurcka was the brainchild of their uncle. 
Baljii Kapur, once the eminence grisc of 
Hindustan Aeronautics Limited but 
sacked peremptorily. His liaisons with 
the Soviet and French aviation industry 
are legion. 

Mishra wrote that Rs 25 crore had 
been deposited in a Be I ire bank, a (as 
haven in South America. 

Other names mentioned included as 
middlemen are BriJ Mohan Gupta (of 
Indian Avitronics). Those who know 
about defence deals say the Su-30 deal 
i nvol ves a 17 per cent comm isskm — 15 
for India and two for Russia, amounting 
to Rs 1.071 crore. 

At the luihegaon induction ceremo¬ 
ny, Yadav requested the Prime Mini- 

Mer u> use his influence to gel Ihc next 
batch of 12 Su-30s delivered quickly so 
that a full squadron strength was in 
place. Since the ufrival of the next butch 

Gujrai called (he induction a necessary deterrence, a 
landmark for defence forces, and emphasised, 'The 

Su*30 is the best choice of our defence planners" 
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✓ 

Hie triumph of tel 
I III <11 ■ -V 

The fAF and the GOI have violated basic actpdsition procedtms 
't A / 

The lAP has vioUted its lime^ 
tested principle of wc«poe lyi' I tested principle of wcepoe lyi' 

tern pfocuremenu viz. tint esublish 
die netd. then evolve aa ASR before 
lookifig u a system in the market, No 
doubt an ASR has now beea made, 
but this can only be a cover-up as 
such ASRs need many yean of work 
and interaction and cannot be made 
in two to three years 

Tbe tAF has violated the sccostd 
principle; do nor cororail yewa^to 
a coinbai airaaR untU h has been 
folly developed and evaluated by 
ASI^ By no stretcb of ifflaflnaiion 
cm flying the Si>27 be considered as 
an evaloabon of tbe Su*30MK wea¬ 
pon syMem. coniideritit the chinges 
that ire cnviaaied. hi fact, the lAP 
has comndoed hicif toe we^oct sys- 
lem that does not exist 

lAF hei violmd • third prtn- 
^ dpie. b has fenotten that asuired 

p^dkict wppon overtha vaapoo sys- 
Wn'a hfe it evn more crucial 
thn te weapon sysM itadf. It b 

■ppefcrabiatochpqaealoivgperfono- 
,anee systam but with assu^ sufv* 
pert b needs a brave man to guann- 
tee such support from Russia at this 
time and a gullibk omosner to swal¬ 
low b. 

1710 hnar leeiRiio be t new nil in 
the lAP, It has convenientJy forgon- 
cat thm only a few yews ago. its 
MiQ-29 fleet was in dire straits with 

. om than half tti tti^nes out for 
fOfmn and ovehadt aM of them 
pienwutely, 

The fot^ prlndple of cnrefrilly 
rvahatBg *lifs<ycle eoaia* (oairive 
m aeost-^eedve pmeuraneut deci- 
doo bn bea ignorad. fihai beta 

. cpvaiiooked thn 6e prinwy reason 
,! far the lAF, accepting cntwhlle 

•, $bfid<Ndpnen VaadM nipaa pay- 
V man »d easy nsdit terms. Tbeae 
' •^dvaatagn far outwei^wd the poor 
I irathmt sifpoit very high ltffr<yele 

t ems «d poor npeniional avaiUbili* 
pr tbe weapon ayitami. With hard 

, damney p«Q«e« MMs the biggM 
gnmioD is now Ion 

Sadly, a new anraerion for-tbe 
wily fiw has eaerfedl SopporBng 
dtts we^oo sysiea anddakiootba 
differing variants until the fM stan¬ 
dard appeals wiU put a very hovy 
demand on the lAFs ininirniiii i 
bodgat Not to mention tha' capital 
comi4o sac up repair gailRvWtMd 
fadliiks. 

Tha ob|eai ve of iha lAP fa codoce 
nwlbpUciiy of ^pei ^iteriifr has 
been overtpdead in dtafaca of a dear 
ad acceptabia option. 

ITwp^cy so ^versify eombm ai^ 
onffpracoreiMfa sonreea fa prevent 
probkraa like the one dua confrowad 

Che lAF after the coti^ae ot the 
Soviet Unkm has dao bees. 

Ibe lAF, already sboit of crew to 
fiU coefc^ta, wUl now fly two pilois 
in one aiicrifU leaving more aireraft, 
cai the ground. Unforfanataly. fighoer . 
pilots cttooi be ehwsed one ova^ . 
night andcodqpit ibon^ wiB beco¬ 
me even more aewB.' 

Wbsn DO leu than three inccea- 
sive air chlefa ming from AlrCbiaf 
ManU Li tataiae had pot tbp AJT 
* tinU priori^ ndttfait^ 
r«M|nd ealsiad from \m wd 

wNBlirml in .l9S6..a; 

? Is T# 



zJy// uii ulrs/yij; Is yc'ji 
mkftm Ml 

Staff 

1 y«ar (wttMnAh'Fofca) 

Ak Staff larfil ' 3rS yaar (Continuous dlacirtakna with 
j DflOO/HAMlALindtafki^^ 

$th yaar (Evriifflfm. Tsat nylng, otc.) 
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revmal by the lAP under the fourth 
Air Qikr Marshal. S.K. Kxal makes 
no sense. The current chkf has not 
been panlcularly vocal on the subject 
while extolling (he vimiCK of »pticc. 

Once the true impon of this pn> 
ject Btvo to lake its lolt on the lAF 
budget and ^ magnitude of capital 
investments required to set op licen¬ 
se production in India sinks in, the 
plan to produce the Su-30 in India 
will be put into cold sionge. Thi s hap- 
pened in the case of MiG*29. Bud^* 
tary realities will in all probabilities 
also scuttle any propo^ail lu buy one 
or two more squodrorts outright. 

' The inesca^le need to set up a 
i^Mlr and overhaul faci I ity for the Su- 
30MK will emerge. The enormous 
capital coats will ensure no decision 
on this and in the interim the lAF will 
condpue to send engines and equip¬ 
ment to Russia, a dassic repeat <k the 
MIO'29 story. 

The lAF will then have the Mirage 
2000 and dte Su*30MK as its multi- 
rote con^u aiioraft, both in limited 
Mn^en but with fulJ-fledged repair 
^ovfdwd fidfities set up at great 
capMI cogrteH groasly undenuiiised 
bitoauM bif 11 mM squadrons. 

What rote have the MoD and McO 
(ftoanee) played Id all this? While cri- 
tkta tm incgdural delays by the 
ttoD are valid (aid indeed the lAF is 
adO teuwvlnf (pMadofts on the AJT 

fHC iKhiwm INgoiiatma CoovxiKm P»C: PnC4 lilQgMBne CmWiIMI 

C«ur( by Ntirstan Marfy 

wtxjJd not operationalise the clean* wing 
pmcuremeni 12 yevx after the propo¬ 
sal was mooted), there has been a 
recogitiiion tbai ihe system checks 
uruJ balances Is necc«wy. Kow Oien 
did the South and North Bkeks 
break all records in cteariog this pro¬ 
ject given ell the lacunae? What hap¬ 
pened to the checks vid balances? 

The tragedy of the $v-30 deal is 
not so much over the amount of 
mon^ spent on one project or that 
the aircraft will oot be available id its 
final opentiona] fonn for ihany 
yean to come. Or that over the years, 
this deal will become a miUstone 
around the lAFs neck and a wbhe 
elephaat of iragte magwiude. 

It is tb« itmii and selthh Buods. 
bothinandoutofumfomibavecbikS' 
pired to destroy in one fel I swoop ffie 

foundation of professteoil piio- 
ning and weapon peoautRMOb « 

4 .a 

trainer Hjuailron. his motive, according 
(o a retired air marshal, cuuld only have 
been odMdwise; big money for doubtful 
value. 

Yadav's insistence on meeting Presi¬ 
dent Boris Yeltsin posqxmed his visit to 
Moscow from June to October last year. 
This has cemented the so-called straie- 
gk partnership between Russia and 
India of which (be Su-30 is the lynchpin. 
A new joint working group till 2010 on 
miliiary technical cooperation has been 
formed to |mvide a polidco-stiategic 
dimension to the long-standing defence 
purchase relations between the two 
countries with a carry-over debt of near¬ 
ly Rs 30,000 crore. 

According to FfigftJ inunia!iofuil 
(March 19^) "Just as the byzantine 
Soviet empire has been tom apart by cen¬ 
trifugal forces, so has its aerospace 
industry been shattered by old style cum* 
mand economy.' Except for Sukhoi and 

T1 fl 1 17 



M A PO'MiO, ordcrtKK>Ks ofoiher mi I i la* 
ry and civil Melon arc diy. 

The Russiun Air Force has noi placed 
order even Tor a single aircrafi since 
Id9l. No( surprisingly, there arc repona 
about a scum Involving dollars 2^\ mill- 
ton mean I for MAPO*MiG 29 orders. 
And ihe US hid lo scullle Ihe siraiegtc 
5u-.KI deal so that ii5 own effons loesiu* 
blish jtraicgic pannenship are nol adver¬ 
sely affect^ has to be noted. 

The Su-30 has killed the fleaibility 
and other options of (he lAFhy eating up 
scarce funds. More aircraft and pilots 
will continue to be lost like the 94 crash¬ 
ed between April 1993 and July 1997 
and 26 pilots killed between 1994 and 
1996. The training COM of a filter pil<M 

is more than Rs 5 crorc. The main reason 
for this catasiFC^c record is (he failure 
of Ihe (AF to be adamant about the AJT 
rather than succumb (o the Sukhoi. 

There was a variety of ways of utilis¬ 
ing Rs 6,310 crorc more wisely; plugg¬ 
ing the FuruUa-type gaps in air defence, 
investing in force mullipliets and iiifur- 
mation technology, just lo name a few, 
Sareen can ffddle with the brass and but¬ 
ton of unifonn and call the lAF an air 
and .space force but he must know that 
leadership is not made of personal 
fantasies. 

By paying Rs 2.380erore. which is 30 

The renowned fighter ace, 
retired Air Marshal Denzil 
Keelor (right), the elder of 

the famous Keelor brothers, 
has said that Su*30 was a 

political decision which the 
lAF will have lo make the 

most of 

per cent of the total cost of the Rs 
6.3l0-crorc deal. India has altered the 
balance of payment without altering the 
balance of air power in its favour. 
Worse, it has bought an aircraR equival¬ 
ent in weight to a 40-tonne m^ium 
tank, nearly twice the size of Che Canber¬ 
ra aircraft and without any shelter or sup¬ 
port for it on (he ground. Still worse is 
the question, whether any country has 
paid 30 per cent advance money for 
eight aircraft which is one-flRh the 
loial order fur an aircrtR yet to be 
developed. 

Further, it violates the rule that no 
equipment is to be bought from a coun- 
uy when it is neiihcr fully developed not 
operationally cleared 

Defending (he purchase of the air¬ 
craft, a senior «r force ofTicer has writt¬ 
en thai had India not bought the Su*30i it 
would have been doing Ihe fly-past in 
Islamabad instead of New Delhi. Thai, 
according to the editor of Vayu, would 
have been the best bet for India. MoD 
officials insist tliey have clinched an 
excellent deal by freezing the price at 
1996 levels. 

The renowned fighter ace, retired Al^. 
Marshal Denzil Keelor, the elder of the 
faiixHiS Keelor brothen of 1965 fame 
has said that Su-30 was a political deci¬ 
sion whkh the lAP will have lo make 
the most of. Eric Amen of the Stock¬ 
holm Peace Research Institute remarks. 
“From any perspective — military. Hs- 
cal or strategic — Ihe Su-3D is a bad 
deal.*' I 

Bui Ihe most telling comment ironical¬ 
ly has come from a Russian, Uri Gor- 
bon. "With all (be extras added m to the 
Su-27. il will mean (hat the Su-30MK1 
will not only be atxwt one tonne heavi^ 
ihan the Su-27SK. with conaequeni 
penalties of wariood-range bui will also ] 
cost SO per cent more. The forward stub- \( 
by wings and swivel ling )et exhaust will 
give Ihe Indians the disAnction of hav- [ 

ing the world’s finest flying ciicus." « ^ 

^m,Ashok$L 
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Tb# Sukhoi oircfoft: flying Into troy Wo 

THE YOGIS AND 
THE COMMISSARS 

I 
n 31 March 1996, a iDeet* 
ing took place in outgoing 
Prime Minister P.V, Nam* 
stmha Rao's room in 
South Block. Present at Che 

meeting were the minister of state for 
defence C. Mallikaijuni minister for def* 
ence research and devel^cnent Suresh 
Pachauh. defence secretaiy (and current* 
ly Tamil Nadu chief secrccary) K.A. 
Nambiar and ocher officials, including 
present Chief of Air Staff (COAS) Air 
Chief Marshal S.K. Sareenfrom the Indi¬ 
an Air Force (lAF). 

It wu a crisis iiiaiwgenient ineciing. 
The government had a proMem on its 
hands. The Cabinet had just tied up a 
deal for the purchase of 40 fighter air¬ 
craft, the SuU)oi-30, from Russia. It was 
to be the biggest deal in the history of the 
Indian Air Force. 

But a newspaper had published 

Indians and Russians 

conspired to sign the 
Sukhoi deal—the 

Russians because they 
needed the money; 

and the Indians 
because the 

government was in 
league with arms 

agents 

reports citing Russian sources, alleging 
that kickbaclu had been paid lo some 
Indians in the Sukhoi deal. With elec¬ 
tions round the comer, (he govemmeru 

just couldn't afford speculation over 
ulterior motives in signing the $u*,40 
deal. The 31 March meting was u brain- 
storming of bureaucrats and poliiicians. 
Obviously, the deal could not be signed; 
d>e question was: how a controversy 
could he prevented and the situation 
saved. 

The COAS and his officers had 
already rrtadc a stiong and impassioned 
pttch fev the plane. They had argued for¬ 
cefully that Pakistan had the edge over 
India: it was negotiating with a Western 
country for the sale of reconditioned 
Mir8gc-20O0 aircraft. The Su-30 was a 
staie-of'lbe-art, hitech aircraft with air- 
to-air refuelling capacity. It had everyth¬ 
ing goi ng for it, The A j r Force who led j i 

So did Narasimha Kao "lint wc h.o e 
declared elections. Hou can wc now 
announce we're buying this plaiH* '" K:ki 
asked officers on 31 March. The dcci- 

MMAT 1-r»wvw 
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sum hud to be iuk«n beli^ ihji diic mi 
ihul il would ftiill fall wiihiii Ihc firuncial 
year. Su^^diPochauri miJ k wasn't advi¬ 
sable 10 loXc the in a hurry. 

Then Roo himself suggested a way 
out. *Tuke eight aircraft ruiw. I will 
con)e hock i n J u ne. Then i it the first Cabi¬ 
net meeting we hold in June. I'll clear 
I he purchase ol the rv>i.* he said. 

nKeting eixled with bureaucrats 
leaving South Block mulling over this 
propo^.Negotjationv—and contncis 
^ for the purchase ot aircraft nm inio 
(housandj of pages and add up io houn 
and hours of persuasion. The pn^toatJ 
before the govern meni was lo buy 40 iJr- 
enft. Now this number was down to 
eight. As ihe oOiciaJs waited for the lift, 
Nambiar smiled resignedly and told his 
colleagues: "So what do we do rtow?* 

"Rewnte the coniraci,” answered one. 
puzzled at the question, though it is well 
known that it lakes upto two years to 
draw up I contract. 

Actually the problem was not as com¬ 
plex as il appeared. The option of buying 
eight airenin had been discus>ed: the 
proposal was that India could buy eight, 
then partially manufacture the rest in 
India. 

India hu had some experience of Rus* 
sion aircraft. The aircraft manufacture 
facility at Nasik, Maharashtra, was dedi¬ 
cated lo manufacturing Russian aircrifl. 
sparifically. the MiG-27. Since (he 
MiC-27 programme had ended, the fac- 
lory was lying idle. Of cxiursc, it was 
impossible for India to machine the titan¬ 
ium parts of (he aircraft, which would 
have to be imported from Ruuia. But 
developing and parti ally manufaciunng 
the Su-30 would take the same amount 
of time as buy i ng fly -away .Su -30$. 

However, when the Cabinet met on 3 
April, i( was clear which way the wind 
was blowing. No one was too enamour¬ 
ed of the proposal for partial manufactu¬ 
re. As soon as Ihe meeting suited, the 
defence secretary proposed — in a note 
he’d already prepared ^ that India pay 
sorzK arrtount of money for the aircraft 
as an advance, even th^gh no contract 
had been drawn up and no papers 
signed. The decision to acquire all 40 in 
fly-away condition — or eight and then 
the partial manufacture route — was left 
to new govemmem. 

To rnany present, diis in itself wa.s a 
surprise The earlier note prepared by 
the defence secretary had sought Cabi¬ 
net clearance for the outright purchase 
of 40 aircralt. This was held back, 
[ftsiead, (he defence secretary now pro¬ 

posed Cabinet's approval of on advan¬ 
ce of U$$ 144 million to the Russians. 

Hin note expbined that on emissary of 
President Yeltsin hod come to India in 
March and hud pleaded that India give 
the Russians an advance — elections in 
Russia were round the comer utkJ the 
government was finding it difTiculi to 
pay the salaries of the workers of the vori - 
uus aviation enterprises which were wor¬ 
king on the Su-30. If the workers were 

laid oil. it would be difficult to produce 
the aircraft. 

Nambiar’s argument was that if the 
Russians got the advance, they would be 
able 10 pay salaries and would continue 

DRAMATIS PERSONAE 

MnliyMD Sfaigh Yadiv, deftnee 
mlniMr Wh# P.V. NmtiuDha 
Raohad b^un, Mutayam Siogh 
Yadav eventually complcsed. He 

sought to put Ibe sump of 
legitiinacy on the dubious Su-30 

deal ^aasenmgihaino 
onddktnefl were invtrived 

rigorous Rcruiiny. , 
None of this happened; the P.V. Nam-* 

iumha Rao government committed the 
country lu buying the Su-30 aircraft 
which, ui that stage, didn' t ex i st. 

^Rtough the govemn^m wax saying all 
I along that it was interested in partial 

rruAufaciure. parallel negotiations were 
already on to iMy al J 40 aircraft. 

The contract as it exists today says 
that pailial manufacture could be consi¬ 
dered after J ndia had got 40— not eight 
— Su-30!i. 

This is self-evident, if the*govern¬ 
ment agreed to partial manufacture, 

. > 

H.D. Dm Gowdi: After bis 
goveoutvu asiuaud office, 

Gowda, as PM, was the flrst one 
10 aak questloos about cbe Su-30 
deal. He wanted to know bow so 
much advance had been paid wi 

why the partial mami^ctura 
route had been abniemed 

■4 

work at least on the eight aircrafi the 
government was intcnrsied in buying. 

The meeting didn’t take long. The 
government deckled to pay ^ without 
contracts, agreements or a botlomline 
— USS 144 mill ion to the Russians as an 
advance. As they troc^ied out afler the 
meeiing. stunned bureauems discussed 
arcMMg themselves the impbeadons of 
(he decision. 

This was never done—rsormally pur¬ 
chase of even a small piece of equ ipment 
is accompanied by reams of paperwork. 
The seller is given dire warning aboul 
penal payments if he defaults in produc- 
tioA; payments are made in sia^ after 

there would be no need for go-betweens. 
And after the approximately R$ 7.C)00 

croie India hod committed to spend on 
(he Su-30, costs ore likely to go up. The 
life cycle costs of the $U'30 ^ its fuel 
demand (i( is universally acknowledged 
to be a fuel -guzzler), test fl ying. mainten¬ 
ance — are prohibitive. The life cycle 
costs of Russian i^anos axe especially 
high—about three lo four times the capi¬ 
tal cost of the aircraft — compared to 
Western aircraft, even if the initial capi¬ 
tal cost may seem lobe lower than others. 

When the Naresimha''Rjo govern¬ 
ment boNved oui and the H.D. Deve 
Gowda government assumed office. 
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Gowda wax the find one to mk qumionx 
about ihe Su-30. He wanted to know 
how so much advance hoi been paid, 
why the panial manufacture route had 
been abandoned... 

Gowda's defence minisier. MuJaytm 
Singh Yadav. had to go to up to cam¬ 
paign for The Assembly elections soon 
a^ef the Gowda government toc^ over. 
The Sa* 30 deal was The one that needed 
to be finalised most urgently. The finan* 
cial powers of the minisir> of defence 
are vested in the Cabinet Committee on 
Poliiicai Affairs (CCPA) reiher than the 
Cabinet as discussion on defence- 
mlaied proyecu could jeopardise secre¬ 

t's iviation industry, but aJso. that ”8 to 
10 per cent commiaaion for Indian 
agents and 2 per cent for the Russian 
agents' was involved. 

Who were the people interested in 
avoiding the partial manufactute 

route and were pressing for the purchase 
of 40 fly-away aircrafi? 

Hen is a dramatis personae: 

« Air Chief ManhaJ S.K. Kiul: From 
arguing that Russian product support 
was unreliable and that the Su-30 family 
of aircraft was ‘irrelevant to India's air 

strenuous votary of the Russian 5u-30. 
He was the one who argued that if India 
didn't get the aircraft, it would fall 
behindl^sUA. This was when everyo¬ 
ne knew chat the features of (he SukhnI 
am over-sophiiticaied for an India- 
Pakisun war. 

• C. MalUknijuo; While his coUeague. 
Suresh Pwhauri. was arguing for panial 
indigenous production, MaJlikatjun was 
lobbying the Russians to buttceu Nara- 
simlu fGo's hidden agenda. He was the 
one who told the Russian defence eaca- 
blishment that the Chaudhary brothen 
rruist be kept in the picture (see tour). 

Air Chkf MuiIhI &K. KHlt 
Did the pcovcrtnal voli»>/aee. 

Started by tfguitig that the Su-30 
I family of ttrcrvfl was 'iirekvant 

to Indla'a air doctrine*. Ended by 
producug to Air Staff 

ReqtdraaM«»(AS1t)fdr Sukbor 
wkhinayeff 

PXNwh^EiBrLad 
everyosfr (D befim tferie he »d 
pnadpaltecmry A^. Vena 
were in Ihvour of p«iU lodiHi 

mmutetore. Bm ha, as (beFM 
waa the one «tooM the door 

open for thtltaal jpdnrtiooofdl 

AkhMM 
flaitPCijiipfi 

cy. The Crowds government's CCPA 
comprising foreign minister I.K. Gujnl. 
finance minisier P. Chidambanen and 
home minister Indrajil Gupta gave the 
'fitness certificate' to the contract. 
When Mulayam Singh Yadav returned 
firom his dusty UP sojourn, he signed (be 
papers. The Su-30 was both on board, 
and now. above board. 

Mulayam Singh Yadav formally sign¬ 
ed the coninct in Moscow in November 
1996. after he'd been given an unprece¬ 
dented audience with President Yeltsin. 
Meanwhile. Russian newspapen, 
hungry for scoops, published repons 
iHai not only had India bailed out Russi- 

IMOAV IM* 

doctrine'. fCaul surprised everybody by 
producing an Air Staff Requiremeni 
(ASR) for a Sukhoi within a year—tele¬ 
scoping a procedure that takes upto 
thrMto five years. 

• P.V. Narasbnba Rno: Articultte and 
clever, he led everyone to believe that he 
—and principal secretary A.N. Verma 
—were in favour of par^ Indian manu¬ 
facture. But be was Ihe one who left ibe 
door open for the final induction all 
40airc^ 

• Air Manhal S-K. Saraaa: At mee¬ 
tings. Sareen was the suongeat. most 

• Rajeev and Sudhlr Chaudhary: Bet¬ 
ter known as tbe Oiaudhary brothers. 
Defence agems, but they have many 
commercial inietesu. e^iecially in 
Israel. Often represent mort than one 
company in tbe same deal, helping all 
the parties to reach an agreement. 

Tht brothers have been agents for (he 
Russians for at least eight yean. While 
(here are other defence agents operating 
in India and selling products to the 
government, the Clttudhary brothen' 
modus opemndi is simple—they simp¬ 
ly bribe. 

ITieyhaveismailoperational set-i^i 
— just themselves, two assistants, and 

21 
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THE WAIVED CLAUSE 
• 4 Th» Oovcnmem of Indit hu t 

mA^tf<tfdauiem«ll its defence 
•qoipmeat purchise connects, 
tartAf emu egeou. T))isclttise ««s 

* ^ <«rgi«dlnilMSu-30purclMie. 
lefnrtedly M the iMistttce of Ae 
Rinsitts. HereUwhattbecliuse 

'"'ttys: 
\ 

e *Sd)er hereby GooflnnstlWllbM 
ttot pdd or It Witt pty DO 
ooemsnons, fees or tty Mch 
cherfii to pty ifw ifenl in 
ttwctloo wtt g» ewMf wd 
cxeeuttoa of this conoict. 

* t "flittM h atfiiequtttly be proved 
t ' • 1 V* I. tM* i I si 

ttitf|ei heve been pidd 
CCdIniY to tbe foiefoifig. the Buyer 

relatives in London and Moscow ^ 
which has grown bigger and bigger in 
the last ten years. They have enormous 
fined assets ^ a 23-ecre farmhouse, 
expensive city property, till recently a 
flat in London, and they entertain at two 
of Delhi's most expensive Rve*siar 
hotels. Yet. they've managed to escape 
government's scrutiny so far. 

They were involved in the purchase 
of the 152'inm howilzera, the T>72 
tanks, and have interests in ELTA. an 
Israeli company specialising in electro* 
nic equipment for counter'insurgency 
warfare. 

They got minister of slate for defence 
MaJIikarjun to lobby In Iheir fivour with 
the Russian defence minister Kokoschtn 
and the Rosvooruzhenie chief, Alexan* 
der Kotelykin. 

« MulayamSlnghYadav: Whal P V. 
Narasimha Rao had begun. Mubyam 
Singh Yadav completed. What is more, 
he sought to pul dx stamp of legitimacy 
on the Su*30 deal by asserting that there 
were no middlemen. 

* Vbiod Rnl. joint secretary (air): All 
acquisitions for the Air Force had to be 
processed and cleared by him. Wa.s a 
good fnend of the Chaudhary brothers, 

• Offidab from Roavoomzhenle: 
Alexander Kotelykin, then chief of the 
apex Ruasian organisation controlling 

thilt be entiUed to imiAite the 
eoetract forthwith sAd also dx 
provtsioaa of the termtoatioo clause 
shaB apply 

V *llie Buyer ttaO also be entitled 10 

recover from die S^ler an amount 
equal to tte comatissm fees or «iy 
st^ chagea proved so have been 
pM.** 

• The government of India has a rule) 
that no equipment which is not in servi* 
ce in the country of its origin can be pur* 
chased by the Indian government. In this 
case, an ^vance was paid without a con* 
tract and for an aircraft that didn't exist. 

• The no*ageni‘permiiied clause and its 
severe penalties were withdrawn at the 
Russianv* insistence ac ‘not applicable 
to US’. 

» The IntkvRuvsian defence cooperU' 
lion iniroduced a clause that there v<puld 
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Boris YoHaln: bollod out by 
defence production, lobbied as hard for 
the SukM as he did for (he Chaudhary 
brothers. He met P.V, Narasimha Rao in 
New York vyhen (he latter went to 
address (he United Nations General 
Assembly, He was instnjcted to deal 
through Sudhir Chaudhary and clear as 
many conirvts as possible before the 
May elections in India. 

Although the Russians woe gndeful 
^ond measure for (he Su khm con¬ 

tract, which came as a windfall, not eve¬ 
ryone in Ru&sb was h^ipy. least d all. 
rivals of the Chaudhary brothers. 

Some newsp^xrs got confideniiaJ 
telexes from Russia, citing incidents of 
how roles were beni to ensure it was 
easier for the Chaudhary brothers to 
clinch (he contract. 

Here is how ii was done: 

India ^ 
be no penalties for late deliveries. 

• When a ministry of defence official 
involved in the negotlaiions was asked 
how a project which began as partial 
Indian manufacture after an initial pur¬ 
chase of eight aircraft turned into a deal 
(obuy 40 in fly-away condition outright, 
the answer lx gave wa.s: "It was all 
subterfuge*. 

The Su-30 deal has viobted so many 
rules and involves a loss of su much 
money that ir will lake five Joint Parlb- 
mentaiy Committees to work out the los¬ 
ses to India. It should, at the very least, 
be referred to a Public Accounts Com¬ 
mittee. But will the next Parliament do 
lhis?» 
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One-man show 
Thai is whatS.S. Gill is accused of running at Prasar Bharati 

Newspapers ore 
now niled with sio 
riesofS.S. Gill — 
ihe new Prvar 
Bharaii CEO. If 
one goes by (be 
number of headb* 
nes he's hogging. 
Gill seems (o be 
ancHher T.N. 

^shan in Ihe nuking, (n most repons, 
he is being pro|ccicil us MiJiciarof and as 
a man with strange ideas who i.v not 
aware of today’s television Even Pnmc 
Miniser I.K. Ovjral is irying lo defend 
himself when Gill becomes ihe topic of 
private conversaiion.s. 

U Gill actually as had as he U being 
made out to be? Il seems that nxtsi of this 
propaganda ic being launched from insi* 
de Mundi House. A iiumher of junior 
offirers are feeding the press. Confiden* 
tiaJ discussion between DO officials and 
Gill is being leaked lo the press on the 
suntc day. 

Some people ;ue not at all coinforta* 
ble with OilVs ways. He wants everybo- 
dy to be in office by ‘^..^0 am sharp. And 

hie's pulling up the late'comcrs. Gill 
points out (hat there are people who are 
opposed to him because he is not letting 
llwm moke money on the side by exploit* 
ing Iheir position in DD. 

Bui the Prasar Bharali CHQ has initia¬ 
led imfvessive changes. In the last four 
months, comipiion in DD has come 
down remarkably. The programme 
quality il improving and Gill has roped 
in 40 new serials from leading producer* 
directors who had earlier reused to 
come to DD because of the shabby treat¬ 
ment meted out by sorne officials. 

The newiy*appoinied Prasar Bharali 
board will soon be taking a decision to 
lower DD’s adveriisemet tariff. The 
idea was irKxrtcd by Gill after it waa 
found that a large chunk o( DD's 
advertisements were going to private 
television channels who were offering 
lower rates and other inceniives. 

On the other hand, in order to have an 
impressive botlomJine. DD had made its 
advertisement rates so steep that 
medium-sized advertisers had to with* I 

draw from the government-owned chan* 
oel. Gill's new decision will no doubt 
spell double for private channeU as 
around Rs 400 cTores are being mopped 
up by (hem. If DD*s rates are lowered, 
some of these advertisers ore likely to 
come buck to DD because of its pheno* 
menal reach. 

Regarding privatisation of DO\ Gill 
has decided nui lo let foreigners come 

' ^- 

hofiu Andher slogan is; Muilonkomat 
chh»>. lum hhi mutUy hoJaojte. 

In order to beef up the quality of in- 
house programming. Prasar Bharati will 
he importing equipment wonh Rs 150 
cn:>re which will include 350 VTR and 
210 cameras. Gill is also penuading 
cable operators to improve DD's picture 
quality. According Ui him. DO's images 
are as good as any satellite channel, But 

(hnat) IMI Hmo: MM 

near DD. Privatising DDi with (he help 
of Indian broadcasrera is a questkm to be 
taken up by the broadcasting authority. 

T^k eleetiort fever is rising aod this 
time DO will beam short capsules to edu¬ 
cate voten. It will caution them against 
defectors, criminals and corrupt pol itki • 
ans. Slogans are being written by emin¬ 
ent people like Gulzar. One slogw is; Jo 
apiu dbf Aa fld Am woA drrt ka Aw 

they lose resol utia> at the cable open- 
tors' end. 

Gill has other plans up his sleeves. 
DD2 will be developed as a channel for 
the elite. The style news is also being 
changed. Less importance will be given 
to political news which may create con* 
iroversy in poUlkal cimles and 
Parliament. 

But Gill is adamant. 

VI n 

I 
J
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Hie Simmer 
of Discontent 
BJP workers are grumbling at the way tickets 

have been distributed 

I though campaigning ha% 
begun in right eamesi. the 
Bharatiya Janata Parly's 
(BJP) camp is far from 
being in order. There are no 

sutemenu of diueni, no exodus from 
(he party, not even rebel cindidaces. But 
I revolt is simmering under the surface 
in (he BJP. This has entirely to do with 
the way ticKets have been given. 

By in4 large, the BiP has relied on the 
'liRing'getung' formula. This means 
(hat those MPs, many who were first 
time MPs in 1989 and i99l. have been 
renominated. There are many whose 
image in the constituency isn't particu* 
larly good. In parliamenuiy pany mee* 
tings, there has been talk of re^acing 
some candidates, raising the hopes of 
others. Bui the silting candidaia have 
been retamed. 

Take Vinay Katiyar. He was repceaen* 
ting Faizabad, and unfurkd the banner 
of revolt against the B/P, taking up 
cudgels on behalf of the Vishwa Hindu 
Parishad (VHP). The BiP considered 
dropping Vinay Katiyar from Faizabad 
but has retained him on the list. 

Gangacharan R^put's renominaiion 
frc^n Hamirpur was another surprise. 
Rajput has been closer to the Janata Dal 
^ ideotifying closely with the move- 
meat of backward class MPs. despite 
warnings from the BJP—and even floa¬ 
ted a forum of backw^ class MPs. 
However, apparently the BJP's displea¬ 
sure was cosmetic. Having realised that 
he is a winning candidate. Rajpui has 
been renominated from Hamirpur. 

Oddly enough, despite the huge mar¬ 
gin by which he won (60,000 voles m 
the last elections) in a difficult consii* 

workers are not terribly happy 
jKhfl Jiimehan'i renominaiion. Ac^- 
pB| to ir., sources, the central pany 
Wtt warned that workers would be half¬ 

hearted about Jagmohan's carwlidature. 
This has been disregarded. 

The party was also considering a sug¬ 
gestion thai Sunderlal Patwa be moved, 
changing Ns constituency from Chhind* 
wara to Hoshangabad. It was generally 
assumed that Saruj Singh, (he sitting 
BiP MP from Hoshangabad. will not be 
able to defeat a Congress heavyweight 
like Arjun Singh. However. Saruj 
Singh has been renominated from 
Hoshangabad, 

Has the BJP been seized by a 
deathwish? 

Maybe not. But many are deeply dis¬ 
appointed at (he path of least resistance 
Tte BJP has taken. 

Ajit Singh broke the aNiance 
vrithBJPand artnounced he 
wo«ld In figMing along with 
the Congress. Privately, hs 
has vowed to friends flirt he 

may not whi I single seat 
himself, but be would make 
sure the BiP didnl win eny 

eHher 

It is not ju$4 (he BJP which is unhappy ^ 
with itself. Its allies are also unhappy 

at the way tickets have been given. 
The alliance with Lakshmi Parvathi 

has broken down in Andhra Pradesh, 
though Ihere are some in the party who 
feel (his is not a bad thing, considering 
lhat (he party new has the option of 
doing a posi-poll deal with Ch^rabe- 
buNaidu. 

But whai has bodly damaged the BJP 
is the breakdown of the negotiations 
with Ajii Sicigh, which will bring down 
iheirially inUP 

(n the last election, (he BJP lost 18 to 
20 seats in (he wescem UP belt because 
(hey fought against Aiit Singh, The Jai 
sentiment was divided between its loyal¬ 
ty 10 Charan Singh's son and its faith in 
the BJP. As a result, (he vole got divided 
and several Congress candidates got 
ihrou^. 

Realising this, Atal Behari Vi^payec « 
worked long and hard on Ajit Sin^. try¬ 
ing to perauade him to do a deal with (he 



TN UP iMdtfSilIp: uidef prmtft Vajpayee told Advani he would per- 
^ Miade Sum P:al u> stand down. "Wohuai 

Janam mem Nu A/ii Singh hf nahin hara 
B J P. Through Saipa) Mai ik who w» ihe pavonge < He wi II never he Jjie to defeat 
go-beiween. a leniaiivc understanding Ajit said Vajcnyce. Pwther. 
was reached between Ajit Singh and the be told the ekciion committee dial Ihe 
BJP, The former wani^ six seals. He best courv was lo bring Som Pal into 
mighi have settled for three. He wanted ihc Rajya Sabha. which is what the pally 
to contest fiaghpai himself, wanted would ha veto do any way. 
Virendia Vermatocontextfrom Kairana 
and wanted Saharanpur for Rashid 
Masood. 

Talks were held between him and 
Vajpayee, Kalyan Sin^. Bhairon 
Singh Shekhawai and Rajoaih Singh. 
Shekhawat was particularly hi^py at the 
prospective deal: he would have made 
use of Ajit Singh in the Assembly elec¬ 
tions in October to win over the Jais of 
Rajasthan. 

However, when Uiis matter came up 
in Ihe election committee, L.K. Advani 
put his foot down. He said he had 
already committed the Baghpai seat lo 
SomPiJ. 

requests saying that in their party 
'bhai-hhatijavair was not followed. 

And that was the end of the alliance. 
vyhere does all this leave the BIT? 
Ramakrishna Hegde has struck an alli¬ 

ance with the BJP but isn't too happy 
about it because the BJP hasn't given the 
Lok Shakti any seau outside Karnataka. 
George Fema^s is fuming at (he way 
the BJP has sidelined anli-Laloo ele¬ 
ments in Bihar (Ravislumkar Prasad, a 
young lawer who was in (he forefront of 
the movement against the fodder scam 
hasn't been given a ticket), thus diluting 
the anti-Laloo crusade. The Samaia Par¬ 
ty hasn't set up a candidate against Ram 
Vilas, and unless the BJP does, it will be 
giving away the Hajipur seat to the Jana¬ 
ta Dal on a platter. 

On (he whole, the BJP hasn't endear¬ 
ed itself to anyone by ticket distribution. 
It will have to strain to keep its flock 
from smying later. • 

But no one listened. Ajit Singh broke 
the alliance with BJP ar^ anmme* 

ed he would be Aghiing along with the 
Congress. Privaely. be has vowed to 
friends that be not win a single seat 
hirrtself. but he wc^ make suit the BJP 
didn't win anyeitler. 

Because it could not give away one 
seat, (he BJP has probaUy lost eight 

The other group whkh the BJP was 
exulting about was the Loktamrik Con¬ 
gress which has revolted openly. Jag- 
dambika Pal wanted a ticket for his wife. 
Harishanka Tewari wanted one for his 
brother. The BJP turned down both 



ELfCnONS 

The crowd of four 
All political groupings are evenly matched in Tamil Nadu 

11 polifk’ul parlk'v in Tuinil 
Niklu sccin lo wuni ihc cake 
urid C411 ii iiM>. And oi the 
samctijiKlhey arc trying 10 

he iHK up i>n iheir hvuU. 
No ^otxikr. bcc:ko< II j> Parliaineniekc- 
lion (iiiK uixl (hoNC who get maiiinum 
HCJiN Irofii Tumil Nadu will uliimaiely 
cuM I he \hiy\s in future. Both the ruling 
Uniicd I'mni (UP) pillm the DMK and 
(he TMC, jhMig with minor Left panin 
like the CPI jnd the CPKM) — and with 
JiinoU [)ul tossed in — want u »hare of 
I he sciih in I he fray in Tamil Nudu. 

Thi» lime round, the Jayablitha<1cd 
AIADMK'BJP Opposition had 3 tough 
111 IK over seat sharing. The crux of the 
issue IS ihji ihc AlADMK'BJP alliance 
IS almost certain 10 make a dent in the 
prosjiects of the DMK*TMC combine, 
who are unlikely to repeat the 1996 pall 
sweep when they won all the 39 seats 
from Tamil Nadu 

IniiiaNy. there was a month*Iang sil* 
cnee from TMC' chief O.K. Moopanar 
helorc he made up his mind to continue 
iIk alliance with the DMK. However 
Moo|ianar has made it clear that he will 
mH p;irT with a single seal and will cont¬ 
est all the 20 seats he won lusi lime. M. 
Karunanidhi was in a fix. he had to 
accommodate the CPl(M) and may be 
the Janata Dal too. from his share of 17 
seal s. whi! e i wo seats were to be given to 
the CPI. 

Karunanidhi decided to be magnanim* 
utis and gave the Coimbatore seal to the 
CPU Ml. U was a sitting seal of the 
DMK. hut the pony realised (hai after 
the Coimbatore nuts, ihe Hindus had 
deserted ihe DMK. But, apparently, ihe 
CPI(M) was not happy with Coimluiore 
alime and w anted a ” fair scai-shari ng for¬ 
mula". Said CP1<M) state secieiary N. 
Sankamioh: "Both Karunanidhi and 
Moopanar ate complacent that a siiua- 
rion similar to 1996 prevails. Things 
have changed vastly, you cannot under- 
e.s(imaie the iayalalitha-BJP combine." 

Sankaraiah feels that Ihe support of 
tit CPUM) is necessary in at least six 
d||siiiuencies to give "a fitting reply to 
IBorrupt and fundamentaUsicombina- 
1^. Later, ibe CPl(M) state comminee 
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Tliistime round, the 
AIAOMK-BJP alKance b 
almost certain to make a 

dent in the prospects of the 
DMK-TMC combine, who 
are unKfcely to repeat the 

1996 poll sweep when they 
won ^ the 39 seats from 

Tamil Nadu 

decided to go ii alone lo contest from six 
constituencies, which would definitely 
cui into the DMK-TMC vote-bank. 

The CPI was also peeved about the 
faci that Ihe DMK tocdi away the 

Sivakasi constituency, (heir sitting seat, 
thus leaving them with only one consti¬ 
tuency to contest. In the 19% elections, 
the CPI candklaie won from Sivakasi 
with (he smallest margin in the state. 
Karunanidhi's heir noire V. Gopalasa- 
mi is roniesting from Sivakasi on a 
MDMK ticket like last time. But this 
time rourid. he has the support of the 
AIADMK-BJP combine and being a 
local man it would be a cakewalk for 
Gopabsami. 

The last thing Karunanidhi wanis is lo 
see Gopalasami in Parliament and this is 
perhaps the only reason why he wanted a 
DMK man instead of a CPI candidate to 
contest from Sivakasi. Till last minute, 
Karunanidhi uied to put up Tamil super- 
star Sharai Kumar a^nsl Gopalasami. 
Bui Shar« Kumar himself was unwill¬ 
ing lo be sacrificed st the altar and he 
moved over to the neigbourlng Tiiu- 
ndvelj. where he is sue to win u a 



mote ihan any other party in (he 
Slate, and has aJso sci apart 17 seats for 
iu allies: five each for the BJ?, MDMK 
and nd K and one each for Subramanian. 
Swamy and Va/hepadi Ramamurihy. In 
privaic. Jayalaliiha is gushing iiul feels 
there is an anii-DMK wave in (he staio^ 
Mtd even if ihe combine geu more than 

Nadu politics. Said a lup CPK M f leader 
*Thc TMC and Moopanar played dirty. 
The TMC does not possess that much 
electoral clout and this time (hey would 
be lucky i f (hey get ten seats. Both Moo- 
panar a^ Karunanidhi are cleariy think¬ 
ing of a poM-poll alliances with Sonia 
Gandhi and fiJP respectively.' The 

DMK candidate. 
However, the DMK-CPKM) imbro' 

glio over seal allocation came as wind¬ 
fall for Ihe CP) os finally Karunanidhi 
had to releni and was forced to give buck 
Sivakasi to the CPI. Copalasomi mus4 
have felt elated, but his euphoria was 
short-lived. Karunanidhi engineered the 

dgyitalftka: ilttlif pratty 

rtipteuvthr 

defeciion of three top M DM K men close 
to Gopalasami — Pnn Muihum- 
malingam, MadurakanUim Armugarn 
and Thangavciu to (he DM K. AI (hough, 
a shaken Gopalasami has been trying to 
make li^l of the ^lit in (he puiy. sec¬ 
tions of his partytnen are up^ over (he 
alliance with (he BJP. Gc^asami him¬ 
self is upset with iayalaliiha for giving 
importaiw to (he BJP and PMK in the 
AtADMK-led front. 

Unmindful of being “let down by the 
DMK-TMC" combine, the two jilted 
UP constituents in Ihe stale — the 
CPl(M) and Janata Dal — seem (o have 
managed to have formed a front by rop¬ 
ing in Pudiya Tamizhagam. floated by 
Dr K. Krishnasami. MLA and president 
of the Devendrakula Vellalar Federa¬ 
tion. Dr K. Krishnasami who has 
pockets of schedule caste vote-bank in 
(he southern part of the state is trying to 
emerge as the Kanshi Ram of Tamil 

CPKMl feels that with the help of Dr K 
Krishnusumi they may be able to gamer 
irsore than 6O.OU0 voles in each consti¬ 
tuency and thus spoil the chances of the 
DMK-TMC combine, os (his lime 
iiiovnd Ihe winning margins of any front 
is to be wafTer-ihin. 

And the TNCC front, which flesing 
iis muscles in the wake of Sonia 

Gandhi's maiden election campaign al 
SriperainbiMlur and having Ihe UCPI as 
one of ils partners, is keeping its door 
open 10 accommodate lust minute 
entrants. The Coagress<l) has no real 
chance in a fnur-comereJ electoral bat¬ 
ik in Tamil Nadu and is etpccied only to 
help (he TMC candidales io conslituenc- 
les where (hey are weak. Even (hough 
the TNCC pre&ideiM Thangabalu says 
Sonia Gomtfti will campaign ^ain in 
Tamil Nadu, people doo‘i believe it. 
I.etve alone Sonia Gandhi, none of iu 
rmnt-ruking kaders are willing to cam¬ 
paign ^rthe Congress in Tamil Nadu. 

Meanwhile. Jayilalitha is sitting pret¬ 
ty. The AIADHK is coiuesiing from 22 

five scale. It will spell trouble for 
Karunanidhi. 

Apparently, Jayuliditha !»ecs the BJP 
a.s h^ best ha for all corruption cases 
pending against her to he either with¬ 
drawn (^closed. She has risked her poli¬ 
tical career and has even openly and 
hra/enly attacked Sonia Gandhi, which 
even Karunanidhi who ha.s more reasons 
to hale Sonia has mit dorte so far. 

So the stage is se( for a four-cornered 
electoral battle in Tamil Nadu. While 
Korun aniAi and Moopanar have reject¬ 
ed the CPKM) appeals for allotment of 
seats, iayalalitho derided the DMK- 
TMC for not being able to accommodate 
Its allies. Moreoever, she pointed out 
that while earl ier the DM K-TMC combi¬ 
ne had said (he alliance was "a hot pack 
ready to be served to the people, it has 
now left (he CPI(M) and Janata Dai dis- 
satisned". But this has not caused much 
worry tu the DMK-TMC comNne. 
Because they seem to be convinced that 
(heir vote-bank is iniact and no pany can 
erode il. a 



HtMMMfiAv 

have siruggleJ fiv yuu 
so tur almost 18 h<Hir> 
pcf day stme I u«)k over 

iis ilv CM' Ni>w Is Che 
(line for you ui repay me 

in full lor all my luhour Please pay my 
daily wages...iii the form of'your eonii' 
mied suppini ' 

This was Ilk* pfea of Nora ChanUrahn* 
h\i NaiJu. eonvciHtf of ihc I United Krrmi. 
at a recem rally in 1 [yilcrahoJ. Thai sci 
iliu lopic fiirilk* V\' nitly.oi ihe Ni/am's 
C'oJk'gc (IrouikJ. which failed lo achieve 
little cjicopi hri iigi iig Icikkrt of ihe cikiI i • 
110)1 logcilKi. 

I he l)ki lhai tlic UK meet canK <;lo»ie 

on I lie hes’l s < if ilw Son la G andhi slum at 
tlk' same vciuic hardly helped mailers. 
There were* far Icwer pet>pk- and far les¬ 
ser evcitciiieni, Wcsi RenguJ chief mini- 
sicr iyoii llasa was the only one who 

held Ihe alien I ion of ihc cruwd. Prime 
Mimsiei I Oder Kumar Gujral and 
Aadhru Kriutesh chief minister Owndra* 
hahii Naidu had to aelually cui $ho«i 
I heir speeches as people hegaji to leave. 

The tmiy pJtis* for the coaJiiion part¬ 
ners mceiinp in MyderuboJ was the l^fl 
punk's agree mg lo a "common muni* 
fesio" tor the UK. It was once again Jyoii 
Husu who Mccred* the meeting of the 
civc eonim i tiw lo i mpress a pon hi s com¬ 

rades I he need for a UF monifcMt). 
While ihis was wctconK rwws. the 

meet as a winilc was certainly not whai 
llic diKtor had ordered for Ihc UF 
leoilcrs. the AikJhni CM in porticuKar. In 
the summer of 1996, when Chandraha- 
hu N-ihIu eamc into his own. he was the 
man id ihe moment, driven hy his dream 

locohhic logeihcriicouHiiun ofregionaJ 
panics. Jti the winter ol I997-9K. as the 

UmiLil hiont struggles to regain control 
ai ilw Cciiire. Naidu is still very much in 

the thick ol things. Hut the sp^ seems , 
to ha\'C gone nui of the UF convenor's 
cffonii to gel Ihc rickety coalilion hock 
on Ihc rails. 

Hver siiKc Ihc Jissoiuiion of Parlia- 
jncni in November '97, Naidu has. for 
all praciical purptises, shifted pidiikal 
base from iXHhi to Hyderabad. The 
Andhra CM has been quick to get down 
lo the business of preparing for an clcc- 

lion thai no one really wants. For this, he 
has been pu 11 ing i r those oiira hours and 

slogging Iloui. 

Iihough the Telugu Desam Pany 

:TDP} appears ui be on temi firma 
Audhtj Pradesh, its ihrce-cumered 

with the Congress and the Rharaii- 

njia Party tBJP) could jHMe some 

HOME TRl 

lough questions fm N;tidu and his learn 

Particularty because ihe AnJhra CM has 
mode quite a few enemies macs* taking 

4»vcr the laic N.T. Rama Rjo s niantle. 
Lokshmi Porsathi renuins a swom 

enemy. And some Irom the NTH laniily 
arv rc^y to jump on u» the HJP bandwa¬ 
gon. Another imuhlc^n for Naidu 
could he Renukj ('howdhury. the fonni- 
dubic lady of Ranjara HilK who is ixiw 

eyeing a U>k Sahha seal. 
A hostile anti-Naidu grtwp comprises 

farmerN and govemnKitt employees. 
This gnwp has grown incrcasidgly visi¬ 
ble and vsical in its protests and 
padxatfw against Nakhi*« economic 
reforms. It fears that if the TDP wins the 
poHumcniary polls comfortably. Ihe 

CM would go ahead with his economic* 
refonns prugromme as per ihc dicuitvs 
of Ihe World Rank. 

In his cifort to salvage Ihe stale's eco¬ 
nomy and strvss mdijsirialisaiion. Naidu 
has Uwi quite a hil of popularity among 
certain sections. "Naidu had successful¬ 
ly emiibaied the sh.idow of NTR in the 
19% elections, bul now he has to face 
the anger of KPR's funs for withdraw- 

' ing (heir subskli)^ rice and farm 
power.’ ohwjjvcs veteran sucialist 
leader Changal Reddy 

Developnienr and the 'penaiiy one 

has to pay for development' are the (wo 
opposite ends of the Naidu scale in 
Andhra Pradesh. *Our NaiJu's Achieve¬ 
ments* read Ihc colourful bck^lets publi¬ 
shed by Ihe govcmmcni to promnte the 
parly and tu leader. And it is the image 

of 11 dymimic, computer-savvy leader 
that Ihe state and puny machinery, back¬ 
ed by i is puMk* reluiioiH agency, has 
ha*n trying in hard-sell. Naidu hat even 



With the United Front failing to make an impact 

in Andhra Pradesh, Chandrababu Naidu is 
desperate to project the image of a successful CM 
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been dubbed ihe CbO i»f AP All this 
his ingenerul. geme down vvvH With (he 
younger gcnerution. (he women, und (he 

urban professional strata 
Al (he grass-roots levd, (be (raining 

camps for TDP kgislaiors. rilla pan 

shad presidents and other pony wot ken 
have gathered inonKn(um Phe Rs 
IIXX)‘crore Janrtubhoomi programme is 
well underway 

While the enure TDP poll campaign 
revidvo aruuiid Chandfababu 

Naidu, the Tclugu iin^a^l town will add to 
the star vaiue Leading the glamour sia 
ke^ IS Jaya Prada who draws more crow* 
ds Than ihe CM Several other younger 
stars and starlets are also espeticd lo 
throw (heir weight behind (he TDP 
campaign 

In a predictaNe (echno>ium. (he 

ekttronK, media is playing a vital role in 
Naidu's campaign TlW TOP chief has 
already enlisted the suf^rort of ETV, 
(icmini. Silicabic and In Cable (o widen 
his network 

The t(xus ol Chandrababu Naidu s 
campaign is on some seket measures he 
has midated unce he look over in 199S 
Fhe girl'child wheme t\ j nujor draw 
Rs ^.1100 deposited in the name of 

cosh newhun <.hiJd was (he (heme ol 
this p*o^i. whish lud been diwonlinu 
ed tJiK U> fiaancial cofisuainis and is 

now being revived The non-financiaJ 
benehis for the backward segmcnis and 

(he slassifKaiion of the Scheduled 
Castes inio MaJas and Madigas is also 
something ihai the TDP is highlighiing 
Naidu has also reached out to the mi non* 
ly s&dons by pn)vidin| 'unquestioned 

funds * for conslruetKm of mnsques and 

churthes 
While Naidu s mdusinal drive and 

progressive wayc have aiiracied many, 
his emphasis on esoniunic reform has 
also alfcnaied many The BJP and d)e 
Congress are eager lo cash in on this 
Unless he wins all the sitting sdis, 

there IS no guarantee that ibc TDP 
govemmcni would survive the wrath of 
the parly in power (ihe Congress or BiP) 
31 die Centre Although he says UP will 
teium to power, there is no confidence 
or sonvKUon in hiv speeches, says an 
IAS officicr ol Mahboohnagardisinct 

The public response to the UP in 
Andhra Pradesh is lukewarm, the Con¬ 
gress IS nding a Soma wave, and the BiP 
IS quietly plotting its way to power So. 

N Clundrjbabu Naidu, Andhra CM 
and UP convenor, faces a (i>ugh test * 



PROFILE 

GETTING • 
EVEN_ 
The anatomy of Jalappa's ire II wus ihc R.L. 

Ju Inppj htfd M take, uixl churaci e • 
riMiCfllly. he iCH>k it unflrn* 
chingly. He resigned from his 
i»iniskn>hip< ihe Unhed Froni. 

(he iiinaltf Dal and (hen iinnounced he 
had joined (he Congress. The Con¬ 
gress hd« goi an assured seal. The Jana¬ 
ta Dal has losi a loyal soldier. 

All because of one man. H.D. Deve 
Gowda. 

The iuna(a Dal in Bangalore knew 
(hiv was coming more (han icn days 
ago. The slaie leadership had nwi to 
decide numinaiions, iul<qfpu got up ai 
Ihis meeting hi speak. He spoke for 
more (han .VI minuies wiihoui inicmjfv 
(ion. a rare occurrence in a party which 
ha^ been remarkably even-handed 

•ibcHK heckling its fcj^rv when ihcy 
speak, be it Prime Niinisicrs 4>r party 
pTesidcnis 

In the presence oJ H.D. Deve 
Gowda, Jalappa recalled all (he 
wrongs he had put up with, all thehumi* 

liaiions he had sulTercd. One by one he 
reciHinied (hem all. from (he time 
Deve Gowda iiiviied him to beconic a 

minister in the cenirai cabinet and then 
offered him (he post of minister of 
stole for home. Jalappa (old (he gather¬ 
ing how he. a person of scnioniy and 
experience, hod rciumcd hiHiK from 
RashtrapdU Bhasan 1<» despatch his 
rcsignulion lo Oowda. spitting ai the 
offer which was nothing more than j 
measly hrihe. 

Jalappa (hen told the mecimg bow 
Deve Gowda and his sons hml Irietl lo 
sabotage his by •election in Dodda 8al- 
larpur. Jn that election, one of LX‘vc 
Gowda's sons had supported a rebel 

against Jalsippa. 'You can't treat the 

suite as if It is your family properly 
r.ve been a reven uc m ini sicr. I * vc been 
^texlik minister. It isn'tas if l*vc lived 

f 

off the fat <if the lond.l ton have raised 
resources fiV Karnataka.* JaUppa said 
angrily. 

H.D. Deve Gowda was very cool. 
He iisicned quietly. TlK*n he MiggcMed 
that Jalappa mighi have got it wcxMtg. 
‘ Why don' I you meet my vms in came¬ 
ra and thrash things out with them?" he 
offered. 

’NiK on your life* replied Jalappa. 
"you didn'i woM me in Kanuioka. But 
1 will show ysiu ihji 1 con stay in Karru' 

taka despite you." 
The iloughty politician then got up 

and left (he meeting. A few days later, 
he onmiunced he was joining the 
Congress. 

With Deve Gowda 
breathing down his 

neck and Hegde 
consortii^ with his 

enemy, Jalappa found 
he had really no option. 
He had to make up his 

mind and fast 

From the lime that be walked out of 

the JD meeting lo the limc he joined 
ihe (kmgress. Jalappa was racked by 
i ndecision arxJ anxiety. 

He hod decided lo throw in his lot 

with kamakrishna Hegde and the UA 

Shakii. Hegde was holding talks with 
both the Congress and the BJP. 
Jalappa wa.s almost certain that Hegde 
would ^ump for the Congres.*: and Its 
secular tradition, rather than go to the 
BJP. 

Almost cenai n? May be nor. but 
Jalappa hoped that Hegde would 
choose the Congress rather than the 
BJP. Himself a determined ciitk of the 
BJP. Jalappa was one of the three * 
minixiers in GujraJ's government who 
argued loudly and siauiKhty for the 
dismissal of ihe BJP when the BSP 

withdrew support to the Kalyan Singh 
government. Jalappa is an 
old- fash loned seculari s( w ho i s all for 

the appeasement of the niinoriUe^. For 
him there is no compromise on this 
matter. 

But I hen Hegde began to hold 
serious talks with the BJP. With Deve 
Gowda breathing down his neck and 
Hegde consorting with his enemy, 
Jalappa fou ikJ he had really no opi ion. 
He had lo muku up his mind and fast. 
I k mode contact with (hat archeiypiil 
gentleman of the C ongress, Oscar 
Hemaodes. And be lore he hod time to 
levxMisider, he wm in (he Congress. 

What will ihis do to Kumataka 
politics? 

Jalappa doesn't do things hy halves. 

When he talk s ahuui i he thug s i n the 
Janata Dal, he names them. He says 
Deve Gowda and h i s uihorts are I h ugs. 

He's particularly angry with Ihe 
C4ih4>ns, because he considers dwm 
promising young men. who don't have 
lo lick anyone's boots just (o make a 

career in pidiiics. 
Take P.G.K. Scindiaand 

Sidduramioh, Both weru ministers in 

the J.H. Putcl-led. Deve 
Gowda-boi'kcd Karnataka 
goveinmcAi but were in touch with 
Jalappa They lei him believe they 
were backing him. 

But suddenly Jalappa found Scindia 
wasn't taking his calls and 
.Siddaraiiiiah mysteriously kl'l town 
every(i me he tiied (o call on him. It 

was ekar (hal (hey wem slaying on in 
the DcveCowda-conirolled ianuiu 
DaJ instead of lullowing Jalappa. 

So Jalappa is now on his own. The 

Cocigievs Krt'i a puriiculai ly bup^ 
place Ui he. But at least (hey arc 
opposing I he BJP. And I here arc no 
(hugs here, with names like Deve 

Girwda. • 

•MKMVi 
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EH 

Reel 
JINNAH 

The Asia 
Society, 

which has done more than 
the usual bit to lake Asia 
closer to (he US, has 
managed another event in 
America. *Jinnah.’ the 
controversial feature film 
on the founder of Pakistan 
starring Christopher Lee 
and ou r own Sh^ i 

aaltelald 
Kapoor will be premiered 
in New York on March 22 
counesy Asia Society— 
to be watched for the fint 
lime by a mixed crowd of 
Indians arxl Pakistanis. 

But it was not without 
hitch. The film on 
Mohammad Ali Jinnah 
was ready only aAer a 
string of setbacks with 
directors forced to 
petition the Pakistan PM 
for withdrawal of a ban on 
its shooting Jinnah will, 
hopefully, tell the truth 
about the vivisection of 
the subcondnent 50 years 
ago. Qadhe-Auun 
himself and thei^le 
played in the creation of 
Pakistan. 
^ Whether Christopher 
l^'pfinnah can outdo 
B^iynsley's Gandhi b 
pffiBtuina but less vital 

Vote FOR 
PAPA 

No. he's not 
shooting for 

Aaj ka MP, though the 
canvassing is in earnest. 
Soon enough, 
ChaiKirachurSingh. the 
Moockis man. will be 
shouting assorted 
pro-Samajwadi slogans. 
The dialogue, 
^edictabiy, will be as 
filmy, but minus the usual 
li^ts-action-camera. 

No, this is not out of 
any special love for 
Mulayam Singh Yadav. 
It’s all part of filial duty: 
Chandrachur’s father 

Captain 

COOK 
Ke*s known 
as the 

ambassador 
extraordinaire of Indian 

tasle. lay Inder Singh 
Kalra. otherwise liggs. 
led a team of Iixiian chefs 
to St Morita. 
Switzeriand. to lake pan 
in the goumwi festival 
which began on 29 
'January. 

The team included 

Raminder Pal Singh 
Maihotra. who is best 
known for blending 
tradition and modernity in 
Indian cooking. 

I*’ ri*: lii' 

rigM):a«rvl 

f 
* 



Cooipiledby SURAJU ROY & PANKAJ AOKIKARl 

Capuin Baldev Singh 
will be fighting Che 
coming Lok Sabha poll$ 
from Aiigarh, but che 
sitting MLA from the 
state is still bank ing on hi s 
son's Bollywood 
glamour to win him a seat 
in Parliament. Sitting BJP 
MP Sheila Gautam, 
however, is not 
over*perturbed. Hasn't 
she won this seat twice? 

But the crowds 
couldn't care less. There 
isn't much difference 
between a poll ticket and a 
cinematicket; at least 
that's how they look at it: 
either way you get nearly 
ihtsome kind of 
performance. 

Mohammed Ilyas, the 
master currym^er from 
Lucknow, and Sunil 
Chauhan, known as the 
undoor maestro. 

The theme of the St. 
Moritz Gourmet Festival 
this year was Different 
Cuisines and Titeir 
PhUosophies. Kaira 
spoke on Impact of 
Ayurveda on Indian 
cookmg. He shared the 
dais with such icons of 
cuisine as Paul Docuse 
and Roger Verge. 

The St. Moritz festival 
has attracted some of the 
best chefs in the worid 
who have showcased 
their talent to colleagiies. 
Anton Mossiman 
Mossiman's, Loidoti); 
Peter Knipp of 7^e 
/ttiffles Singapore: ShinjI 
Yamamoto the Hilton, 
Osaka and Mark Baker 
Four Seasons Chicago. 

The Indians have now 
added their name to this 
list Cause for a grind 
feast. 

Calling all 
TRAVELLERS 

Anu 
Malhotri is 

on cloud nine. And 
rightly so. ^oduced and 
direct by her. Hamaste 
India has made it again, 
wininng. for the second 
time, the National Award 
for Tourism. 

The first travel show of 
its kind. Namaste 
Miaw$s telecast on Zee 
and is now being re-run 
on Zee India. Awarded 
for being the best national 
film on tourism, it seeks 

Aim IMwta Wmv Me 

to promote travel within 
In^a ar)d is scripted with 
the Indian viewer in mind 

Anu. the vivacious 
woman behind the show, 
says AIM television, the 
house which produces 
Namaste India, is the only 
one which has two shows 
running simultaneously: 
Indian Holiday on Sony 
Entertainment Television 
arui Namaste. And if 
viewer response is 
anything, there may soon 
be mm. 

All for 
LOVE 

Noihaf^y 
with just 

music videos starring 
himself. India's most 
flamboyant music 
director Ba^^i Lahiri is 
now into movies— 
directing a film called, 
somewhat unexcilingly. 
Love Story 1998. 

What is exciting, 
however, is that the cast is 
to include Boy George, 
lead singer of the British 
band. Culture Club. 

George will play a 
friend of the hero's with 
Lahiri planning to 
premiere the film 
simultaneously in 
Bombay and London this 
March. 

It's not known if this 
will be any sort of update 
on Vidhu Vinod Chopra's 
1942 A Love Story. So 
Kuchh na kaho...Just get 
rtady for some far-out 
ctterwauling. 

< 



I 
t's w 
ven to a new com 

e Government of India and 
Suzuki of Japan: Maiuti. 

The Government of India’s 
contrtbu tion to a new era of exc^lence 

wae a new vifioo ^ India. As a country 
ready for advanced technology. A 
cuuntry with its frontiers open to new 

ways of thinking, new atandards of 
enterprise. 

Suzuki’s contribution was a fitting 

response to the Government. It 
mtToda||0 iKhnology that set new 

anda 

world daM 

India could take 
in the comfort with which indJans 

could travel but also in the cratfcvt 
widi which this car travelled to world 

ourkeCa. 

Maruti-SuzukL Ihese two names are 

eloquent testimonials to the power of 
partnership. A partnership that is 
dedicated to pushing forward the 
frontiers of performance to meet your 

expectations. Worldwide, Suzuki's 
ft dr D endeavours are fuelled by 
customer expectation. 

no excep 

This means that the more exacting 
your demands from Marutl the 
happier we are to live up to your 

expectatiwis • and exceed diem. ^ go 
ahead. Push Maruti to set new 

standards in fuel efficiency cost 
saving and customer safety. WeTI 
deliver. 

As partners with India we have 

adtie^ mudi in the past 15 years; 
we can do this too. Oui weapons are 
formidable. 

400 Indian vendors sup^rted by 



TheJSiSd ofi>.Wincis 

the winds of 
change % :r 

ikVi technical expert 

^astomotive compone 
^manu/actoren with Jipame technical 

collaboration brought about by 
Susuki'a active participation. Over 70 
couniriei, most o^ them in Europe, are 

satisfied export markets tot Maruti 
vehicles... Things can only get better 

there is no way to go but up. 

All we have to do is chart out our 
growth plans, bring out our new 

models and 
the harvest 

S ta rti ng 
today. 

keep 

aniti 

flying high, 

This is our pledge to the people of 

our 

Maruti - an^Rndla. Udng a 
flixperience gained in 59 

aanntactarlng plants across 27 
connlria to promote state • of • the • 
art teduwlogy in this country • which 

is now our home. 

This year ‘ and ^ die years to come. 

5u2uJ3 wiska the Inim people e ory 

happp A/ev YjMr. And loob forward to 
keeping Maruti 

fl^ng high. With 
help from the 

Government. Maruti 

employees. Vendors. 
Dealers. And ail our valued 

customers • over 2 million strong. 

$ SUZUKI 
Cowwmad ti MaPrtL 



"Ifpeopleseeand 

reject my films, 

th^ is a different 

kind of 

disappointment 

but I can still 

understand it. But 

when they are 

reluctant to see it 

and then say they 

cannot 

understand it, it is 

really scary" 

The isolation of 
film-maker Girish 

Kasaravaili 

e has made six highly 
accUu med fi Ims, Nvon naiio 
nal and international awar* 
ds and has long been comi* 
dered a master of his cnit 

Anybody who’s won so many accolades 
would be more than just the toast of 
society. B ut the soft-spoken Girish Kosa- 
revalli IS cast in a different mould. He is 
mild-mannered, almost to the point of 
being diffident about his successes. 
Dressed in a striped shin and formal 
trousers, he looks more like a bank mana¬ 
ger rather than a seminal filmmaker. 

But ’making an impression’ is the 
ieastof Kasaravaili’s problems. His wry 
smile tries but desperately fails to hide 
his dismay at being isolai^ in the medi¬ 
um of cinema luday. A product of the 
Seventies’ 'New Age' cinema, the 
dO-somelhing Kasaravaili finds himself 
ploughing a Jonel y furrow in a field aban- 

by others (or either the lucre of 
(Hfilar hims or the hurrahs of 'middle* 

an irony that Kasanvalll's silua- 
the concerns he has express* 

ACCOLADES 

APPLAUSE 
ed through his famed films: (he isolation 
of an individual fiom socieiy. In his 
remarkable debut film Gf^tashraddha, 
he told the talc ctf a young but 'fallen’ 
Brahmin widow's ouster from society 
when the community performs her final 
riles. Two decades laser, he makes 
Kraurya depicting the cruelty towards 
an old woman wdw society no longer 
finds useful. 

And while (he National Film Develop 
meni Cevporation fNFDC)-produc^ 
nim remains in the cans for lack of coo- 
cened effons to find cinema hallt. K«a< 
ravalli putt thtt shy smile bock on hit 

face and completes yet another film 
about the gradual coming of age of a 
woman lo a north Karnataka village 
even as her county gains independence 
and slowly slides into a mmbund state. 

*A common thread in all my films is 
ihls Isolation of a person. Om uf ibe 
cruellest thingsyoucandoloapersM is 
to make him feel he Is not one of you." 
says Kasaravaili about his fihns. But Itt 
could very well be speaking about him¬ 
self. He is possibly the only one in a 
galaxy of directors who is still making 
films using the stilt relevant idiom and 
ideology of 'New Age' cinema to 



txpttss concerns contemporary 
society. 

Making films of a difiereni genre has 
clearly not been easy. Tbou^ his works 
have been called' Kaflmesque' and even 
said to be influenced by Bergman aod 
Truffaut (which he denies, nautrally), 
the only tools he had Nvhen he began 
were a diploma in direction from the 
Film and Television Institute of India 
(FTII) and anger at the prejudices in an 
askew society. 

TogellKr, they have helped him tdl 
eatmordinaiy tales in remaric^ly differ* 
ent ways. Be ii the sioty of a Yakshaga* 
na artiste who sells his soul for success 
or the travails of a middle*class couple's 
(played by Nasceniddin Shah and Deep* 
ti Naval) search of a living space in the 
bilingual Char (in HindiVAfone (in 
Kannada). 

Success has come along with difficult 
breaks. But the choices KasartvalM has 
made reflect his attitude to life and cine* 
ma. For instance, what he tried to 

A SCENE FROM THAiSAHEB il 

Meantime, be also discovered that his 
aesthetics d cinema vastly differed 
hoot wbai the institute aimd ai. While 
he thought that the orgaaisadon should 
concentnte on courses in dimciioa so 
(hat it would bring a breach of fresh air 
into the Kannada industry, the institute 
figured what the industry really needed 
were good daocen and singers. '‘Bharat 
Naiyam should not be part of any film 
course Besides, m far as I saw. all (he 
students passing out of Adaraha were 
being us^ as exuis* says Kasaravalli. 
'And I thoroughly opposed it* His ulti* 
mttum tocut down on the lucrative danc* 
ing courses and concentrate 00 the direc* 
tion programmes saw hii exit from Che 
institute. 

But then, he had to face another pio* 
blem: self-confidence. Ji had been five 
years since he had directed a film and he 
was consumed by self<<loub(. ”1 had 
begun to think perhaps I will not be able 
to make i film any more.* he says of the 
long lay-o^. *J don't know how it 
pens, but you start questioning your own 

‘ 
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achieve as director of the Adarsha BIm 
Institute in Bangalore during the 
Eighties. I been an ordinary lectu¬ 
rer.’' he reflects, "pertups things would 
have been different." But he found that 
directing both films and the institute was 
not being fair to either and decided to 
conceouiieon the laruv. His guesstimat¬ 
ed two-yur break from directing films 
tocitfurethat the institute would gel 
(he grani'in-ald il had been promised 
and give it the direction it badly rteeded 
tum^ out to six long barren yearn. 

creative abilities: whether you have lost 
the touch, whether you can really make 
another decent film in ycur life." 

Still, he managed to find dte inner 
resources to begin work on his script of 
Tabemui Kottte, based on a short story 
by well-known Kannada whier Poor- 
nachandra Tejaswi. Ihe film, starring 
Charu Hasan as Tibin» a poor clerk 
made m run from pillar (0 post in a newly- 
independentladiafora^ensundespera- 
tdy needed to save his wife's life, won 
KnMfivaiti time than hii same of aelf- 

I worth as a director. The film bagged him 
both national and state awards. 

Despite the accolades, the audiences 
have consistently cold-shouldered his 
works. *h may sound cliched," he says 
in his soft voice, "but u> me. cinema is a 
way of putting across my view of an 
asjMxt d coAiemponry life. Okay. I 
don't imagine (hit once I make a film it 
should run for 50 days, proudly display 
house-full boards, or any such thing. But 
I crave a feedback. It has been a discoura¬ 
ging experience that there are not 
enough number of viewers foe my kind 
of films.'* 

KasanvoUi's problem is that he can¬ 
not bring himself to moke masata fare 
since be does believe in (he commercial 
cinema's ideological politics of uphold¬ 
ing die status quo in Indian society. 
Since be it more concerned about ques¬ 
tioning concepts in miM1e<lass craditio- 
nal Indian families, how can he switch 
over to a kind of cinema where the 
mongfifstum or the 'virginal purity' still 
reign supreme? 

Ideological problems extend from (he 
laic director Putunna Konagal's covert 
yet hugely successful style of upholding 
Brahminica] values to the panacea offer¬ 
ed by the likes of Mani Ratnam in Roja. 

"Mani Rainam's analysis of burning 
issues seem straight out of a fairy lale," 
remarks Kasaravalli. "My problem rests 
not with his idioms bul with his analysis. 
Tbough.asafilmil thtillsmeioscehow 
he uses the medium, somewhere I feel 
whai he is saying is not right * 

Ka.saravalli feels one of the problems 
ailing New Age cinema and the reason 
why its former proponent have since 
fled is the label that such films are 
'boring'. This image has been mythifi- 
ed so much (hat a majority of people 
don't even bother to firid out whether it 
is true or not.'' he points out. "If peofrie 
see and reject my films, that is a different 
kind of disappointment but 1 can still 
understand il. Just the way I would if 
they say (hey do mx a^te with my point 
d view. But when they are reluccani to 
see il and then say cannot under¬ 
stand it. it is really scary,*' 

Yet. as bis latest Thaisahtb prepares 
to be released. Kasaravalli shows no 
signs of compromising on his aesthetics 
of cinema. In (he meantime, he does not 
enve for awards, ycr he gets them. He 
craves for audiences, and they fail him 
repeatedly. 

And (he iaolaiicn of Kasaravalli 
continues. • 
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MD€R MALWTRA 

West meets East 
The US is keen to befriend China 

M ' I 1 The vi«i to CSiiiu by 
i the United Sisee' def- 

! , 9 cnce secretly. WUU« 
) wn Cohen, is tn event 

. ..uA of major signifkiDce 
which should not be 
allowed 10 be obecur* 
ed because ot our pre¬ 

occupation with a hictious genera] elec¬ 
tion. The point to note is that the Cohen 
mission to Beijing has turned out to be a 
coniiflualionof theOinton policy of con¬ 
ceding to China whatever it wants large¬ 
ly on its own terms. 

Ibis policy was first brought out in 
bold relief during (he landmarii sojourn 
in America in October last, of the ^ne- 
$e l^esidenu Jiang Zemin. The US agre¬ 
ed to lift the long-enforced ban on the 
export of American civilian nuclear tech¬ 
nology to China, in return for the laner's 
"promise** lo have no further coopera¬ 
tion with Iran in nuclear and missik 
fields. Asa distinguished coounentsor 
in The New York Times pointed out, all 
that the Chinese had promised was not 
to "repeal whal they say they have never 
done in the past". No matter. The 
world's sole surviving superpower is 
keen to be^ieod (he fast-emerging 
power of Asia, even whik makiag token 
gestures to vocal groups of Amerkans 
who are chticaJ of China's record in rela¬ 
tion to human rights, non-proUietition 
and free trade and are suspicious of its 
great and growing mighl. 

Some days ago. Bill Clinton lifkd the 
errUsargo on (be supply of the civilian 
nuclear technology to China. American 
Congress has 30 wotting day s (up to the 
middk of March) to obstruct or (kjeci to 
the presidential ootification. failing 
which it will automatically go into for¬ 
ce. The US Congress has more critics of 
China than there are in the Clinton admi- 
nistradoo. Coheo's purpose in flying to 
the Chinese capital was lo see lo H thai 
nothing goes wrong with the imptemea- 
tadoQ ^ (be nuclear deal entered into by 
Cliniort and Jiang. 

To assuage Congressiooaj fears about 
China's violatioas of noo-prolifeMioQ 
treatlas nd conimitinenis. Cohen clever¬ 
ly conMiraied only on Ir» iskI, accord- 

/ 
/ 

us defence secretary 
William Cohen’s mission 
to Beijing has turned out 

to be a continuation of Bill 
Clinton’s {above} policy of 

conceding to China 
whatever it wants largely 

on its own terms 

ing 10 hb own statement, secured from 
Jiaig and tbe Oonese defence Qtinister.' 
On Haociaa. pkdges not to sell Iran any 
moie cruise miisika or Duckar technok^ 
gy which "went beyond* similar assuran¬ 
ces given to Clinloo ^ Ae Outeae ^ 
sidcfll in October. Evideotly. to the admi- 
rastmket'i estinuie sodi a dedantion 
would sMce to persuade the Congress 
to go along wridi Clinlon. 

Hosvever, we in this country, must 
ask why is it thM on die subject of Chine¬ 
se exports of missiles and nuckv equip¬ 
ment and technology the Amerkans 
only (dk erf Inn and never of Fskiitaa 
Moreover, thk happens in spite of 
repoits from Americas sources ihem- 
sdvei (hd the Quoa-Pakistan nnekir 

and missile coopctiUoo continues. Is it 
because the US does not bother about 
this coey logedientess? 

Both Cohen and his Chincs^osts. 
have said nothing publicly sbonl some 
sensitive matten. But there^ little 
doubt that CSiina has expressBktrong 
criticism of America's miiiltiD|Mla(era] 
rrnlitvy alliances with Aust^PRbe Phi- 
Uppines, Thailand. SoulliPwea and. 
above all. itpen. Chma'^eosion to 
start with Taiwan for rwnificstkn 
is also aimed ai averting any AaMkan 
or Jqianese attempe to interftn with the 
equation between the two totiiks across 
the Taiwan Straits. 

Much has been made by the Ameri¬ 
can media of the military maritime safe¬ 
ty sgreemeni signed during Cohen's 
Slay in Beijing. oapd for thli igree- 
ment arose hrrtnrM^sy^firidfni two 
years ago when JpE U? airc^ cankr 
Ki/ty Hawk was wlowed by a Chinese 
subrnarine too close for confon. It 
shmld MM he overiooked. however, that 
the flip side of the same treaty is drat no 
American submarine can follow Chine¬ 
se warships either. * 

Prom time lo time, the US threatens 
QiiDa with sanctions. But such threats 
are like. 10 use a Ounese expression, fir¬ 
ing "ospty eannoni*. China's economic 
clM Wi-a-vk the US is fonnidabla. * 



"We have to save Bihar 
from Laloo Yaday" 

Raghunath Jha blasts his former chief and outlines his own mission 

There ii rroHble in Ewr sim'v he relurnnt to 
active ptiiitu s after hem)! uranietl IhiH m amNft fum H’ilh 
the fikJik'r^M'iim tme. IjjU/tf /'rautJ Ytklov hits haJ hn 
eyej> ifet im a Rreuter '/fuiUHUii n>ie\ Hut in hi* hnJ to piay 
to M'uier jtaHerie*. he v been RUi/ty of neftlectmR his btis- 
tion: Oihor. U'^ <h\ him\i’)!r<ntfutthat IjiUnt ic muter siene 
from the SamatO'BJf* nHnhine amt u muUn)! rmire enem¬ 
ies itum friemls. 

Pie tute.M IN the I ini' of hiloo S frieml-iunieti-foes is the 
NO- 2 iNUN in hii CahiiH'l, /hirUtimeiiUiry off airs mimstei 
Ha)ihuiiiifh Jha. the vetrnm ti’fiishilor has hei'iumeof ihe 

lUfseM (onfuUmh of theformer Bthar CM touii*Ui\niimli- 
ikul tutor to CM Hiihri }>evi in her hushiind's ahsem e. 

Buf there has aiwo vs been an uiuieri urrrnt isf Ihs' Ytuhi v- 
Jha nvulry hetuTeii the tuo. And mm. it's espiaJed with 
RaghunaiH Jha (Urittint: to iliteh Iruitor ' i^if^ tuui t russ 
over lo the Sainatii eiimp. 

Minutes after lentlerinx his rrsiKnarum. Raxhmuith Jha 
5f)oke to SiWM r. EstfqNs. 

SufvkiAV: Whal has prompted ihK sudden move? 
Raghunslh Jha: I huve hud cniHigli of Moo YuduvS 
devious ways. It was he who hud niude u |hiNk'^uirMuiiK'C' 
men I earlier (hai I would be CiMUesimg the Shc<*tiar purliu- 
mentary seal. When he was in jail he culled me and repeal* 
ed his promise. So. 1 hod hc^un spending j lot of link'lour* 
mg ihe villages. The people there have known me for 
years, and imsi me. Hu I then, suddenly, for purely ndhsh 
gains. Laloo Prasad has decided to give the ticket lu ihai 
murderer Anand Mohan, ihc greatest enemy of sneial 
justice. 

How can I tolerate this insult? I have been hctruycd and 
humiliated by Laloo Yadav, 

O' But why did Moo give Ihe ticket lo Anaod Mohan 
knowing that It would upeet you? 
A: Out of insecurity and selfish desire. Lakio PraM fears 
that be could lose from Madhepura this time and is hiink- 
i ng on Anand Mohan lo get him the Rajput votes. The Sheo- 
har ticket was part of the deal...but 1 know that Laloo 
would never have done this to me if I was a Yadav. 

Q: Did l^alou dlKusa the move with you? 
A: No, not once. Whenever i would ask mm. he would assu¬ 
re me that there wasnothing wrong. Bui now I realise ihsH 
K the duplicity of the man. That is how he operates. I have 
been by his side for so many years, through thick and thin, 
good and evil, and this is how he betrays me...Tm in poli¬ 
tico to do some work and earn respect. Il is bencaih my 
dignity lobe asxociaied with Laloo Yadav anymore. 

Uloo wolid ntvtr Dm himfllitid me like thle If I 
mu a Yadav/ eay$ RagheaaUi Jha 

Qi Has Mem changed over (he years? 
A: The change in him has set in during his second term as 
chief minister. I had hoped that the jal) lerm would leach 
him a lesson, and enable him to rectify his faulis. But after 
coming (Hit ol jai I. he * s become far worse. 

Q: What are you planning to do lo slt^ him? 
A: I’ll be joining the Samara Party ihj.\ evening. 1 won’t 
coniest the Shctthar scat, but 1*11 do all thai I can lo help 
defeat AnunJ Median, t will sincerely work lor Ihe success 
of the Samaia • B J P ismihi ne i n B ihur 

Q: TUI yelerday. you were full of praise for Laloo and 
kMl no upporiunil) to blast the BJP... 
A: I have realised what this man really is like. Thn>ugh the 
years, he has ciiber sidelined or humiliaied his co>Icague:> 
and fened them to leave. So. none of his old comrades, 
like Nitish. Sharad, or Ram ViUs. is with him anymore. 
Latoo Yada\’ko5irfchaiuki}archohi\e (Laloo Yadav Just 
rteeds sycr^ihants). 

TYk need of (he hour is to save Bihar from Laloo Yudav. 
If we do nui tell the people the truth. Laloo and Co. will 
destroy Bihar. 

Q: b this Ihe beginniDg of the end for Moo? 
A: Ycv. The Samaia*BJP combine will sweep the Lok ^ 
SahhBpuUs.Fvenhcknowsthathisiimcisup. sohe’sadcs* 
petalc man.. Vinaash kaie s-ipreet huddhi' • 



If not Atal Behari Vajpayee, then 
who? Understanding the candidates 
and the combinations 

h<re was a iirrw when (he Congress was Ihc first to pUxer 
posters with mugshois 'We have a Prime Minister. ’ party 
woriers would say smugly Then with a smirli. rdemng lo the 
Opposition They^Thereihereare&omany people who want 
to become Pn me Min ister that it's hard lo keep t ouni 

The person, (he pnme mimstena] candidate, was the Coogress 
But today, Congressmen sing a difTcrtnt tune 
" ti isn't even heatihy." they say It is a sign of imer'ptfrTv drmoi, rat v.* 

they explain, when they're asked v^io their (^me Minist^ wiH be 
TaUd I ng the question at press conferences, they intone sel f-n^iecvsly 
'Ifl a democratic sel up, elected members decide who the next PM sho^d 
be' 

"Of course, it would be difTenm i f Sooiap was interested .' they add. 
oMMous to irony It is (alien for granted that members will nm dare lo 

, ipfose Soma Gandhi's coronation as the party's prime irunisienai 
iWgbidate. if she so deum 
/ (I IS simply a reneciton of the Congiess' dynasuc legacy of the past An 
klipcvniy so deeply embedded in the psyche o( an average Congressman 
BBl It now seems only natural for them to wiji for a member ol (he Candhi 
)fBiily (c grow up and racial m the party and. consequent ly. the couauy 

Likely 

CONGRESS 
Candidates 

■ TbeCoogreupar^preiidmthiii^Qly 
one unrealised anbitioo—iDin^the 
Ipdian flag from Red Port on 15 Aiigoat 
FOR 

Aepv^^heccNAlmm^rat \ 
oomensus around tdsnamd, jutftha^he 
did (kiring the pirt/$ organisatkanai 
AGAINST 

WHh Sonti an Mllvt roleiB tht parly's 
■Naira, ttw 10 Jai^ Moada Is baying for Ma 
MMb. Mao, n tha UF aup^ I Congraas 
gowTHnamthay would never eon^HWHsa on 
KwittFM 

L_ 
I 
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k Burmcnt-ttfned'fiiumce 
mijiii^nined-politicun. 
Mufflohaii Singh ji one 
Aemost senous 
coottfidflts for the top 
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FOR 
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MPs suggested his name 
in a bid to avoid 
m>d>trrm polls 
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While I he Hhiiiuiiy.i Juiuij Pufiy (BJP) is only too 
hiippy 10 play up the \ible leadership' cord, h is the Con* 

uiiJ Ihe United Tront that squirm eiich time ihe issue 
of a Prime Miniskremnesup. 

The UniteJ Pruiit with two liwmer PMs, who were 
Prune Mimsiers in ihe Jairly receru post, is siiH not talking 
about Ihe t'uiua* PM. And die Ctiogms which has a former 
PM. P.V. NarjMinha Rm\ didn’t even grant him a ticket, 
lea ve a lone i nak i ng use ot hi m for eumpoigning or proyeci • 
iiig him ;is a Necond-ierin PM 

AiiHiiig ail Ilk parties there iicenis to be jusi one man 
iciidy lor Ihe job; Atal Behori Vajpayee. Will this make a 
diffcrciKv u> the election prospects of ponies? Will other 
parlies decide on a candidate to counter the BJP*s able 
leadership plank? Why the delay and the dikmma? 

Are we hi*iiJing towards an Atal Behan Vajpayee ver* 
sus nobody election? 

THECONORESS(l) 
Never before in history has the Congress gone for polls 

without a prime ministehal candidate. Or. rather, with* 
oul a charismatic persortaltty who wasn't seen analogical 
answer to the PM'spost. 

But there has been on exception tu this rule. The trend 
has reversed only and only when a NehrU'Gandhi dcscen* 

dent has nut been around. 
Congress history has lime and again proved and reamr* 

medthis. 
Right after Jawaharlal Nehru's death. Lai Bahadur 

Shasiri took over. Meanwhile. Jndira Gandhi was wailing 
in the Wings to take charge. Shasiri was perceived as a 
’soft' Prime M i h i ster and right after his death. in 1966. Indi¬ 
ra took over. 

The fact that the Congress party wxs to be led only by a 
Gandhi family descendeni was proved yet again by the 
unquestioning accepUrKe of Rajiv Gandhi as ^me Mini; 
ster after Indira Garidhi's assassination in 1984. 

Whi Ic Sanjay Gandhi had been acii vel y i n votved in pol i • 
tKS. Rajiv had never showed much interest in his mother's 
preoccupatioos. If he had distinctive leadership qualities, 
they took a long i ime lo surface. That the Congress( I) dec i • 
ded to crown him king despite the absence of any track 
record of leadership just showed the peculiar way in which 
the Congress mind worked. And till today, the Congress 
pafly keodershi p is premi sed on one factor. 

’’For pn me minisiershi p, the main criterion i s accepiabi • 
JHy.* says party spokesperson V.N. Gadgil. However, the 
bottom) ine remains that accepuhi I i ty in the Congress com* 
es with the *bom in Gandhi family' tag. 

Sitaram Kesri could be the ptny preskleni bui his presen* 
ce and importance within the party diminished the day 
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Beng^ had ivftued 40 BCMpt Ihe offer. 

Howeitir, he aaemi lo have changed hie 

mind since, and iamofe open lo the idea 
now 

■ HisnamehassuddetUyeoiiieupasthe 

UF's candidate. Euidiis would depend 
whether he geu Che right nzinben 

his home state. Wbeihferhetf^ wiiA 

nmtornocUalso<^!BstleMbie \ ^ 
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Sonia Gandhi (lei;idcd tojoin the campaign. 
And now. all road« lead to J 0 Janp^, 
It has indeed made a big diflerence to ihe pany. While 

Congmsmen were descrling the party in batches il was 
only after Madam's entry thM the esodus stopped. *Soni* 
a*s presence has helped the Congress party because ii has 
galvanised Ihe workers and slopped Ihe outflow of Con* 
gressmen." says Gadgil. 

What is intriguing is why, despite her entry, members of 
the pany arc still brushing the issue of prime ministership 
under ihe carpet. Is the Congress uncomfort^le with Iw 

What is iniriguiiu; is why, despite 
Sonia's entry, members of ttw party are 

still brushing the issue of prime 
ministership under the carpet Is the 

Congress uncomfortable with her 
Italian connection? Why is she not 

being buildozed into taking over the 
plet 

Italian conncciion? Why is she noc being bulldozed into 
laking over the party completely? 

Congressmen are uncomfortable with that question. 
*$onia has made a remarkable di^erence to the party. We 
will goby her advice." says senior Congress leader Pranab 
Mukhoyee, “What role she wants to play is for her to deci¬ 
de,'he adds. 

The fact remains that despite the inherent sycophanrfc 
Congress culture, even senior leaders within Uw party are 
not sure whether a foreign-bom 'bahu' — despite her 
claims that she is more Indian than many Indians — would 
be acceptable to the country as its PM. 

And other polllical parties are quick to react. 
Poliucal adversaries have alr^y ittarted making the 

right noises. And Sonii is smart enough to understand that 
this would only lead to the demystification of Sonia Gan* 
Ai. *A person who from the time of her marnage in 1968 
till Ihe lime her husband became Prime Minister chose to 
reiect Indian citizenship, f o my mind such a person' s patrio- 
lism is definitely in doubt,' says George Fernandes i>f the 
Samata Pany. Even the electorate might not be too kind to 
4 foreigner. The slot that she falls into would he that of 
V.P. Singh's in the lasi United Front government. 

To cover their flanks. Congressmen say it is "loo early" 
to talk about the likely Prime Minister. 'Madam* has not 
decided yet. While there is talk of Dr Manmohan Singh os 



How Parties Fared 
When They Had A 
P M Candidate 

ltd 1971 elicHeiw 
Indin Gindhi went to Ok pdls m the locagth of ehe Indo-Pik 

wtf.She happily igreed (hit the wts the only 'nafl'uher 

Cabinet and. (berefoic. (he only daumiu for (be PKf s slot 

T)k Congna got 66 per cent of the tool Lok Sibte se^ 

TlitlH< •ItcMoiii 
lAdim Gandhi was assassinated and her mutle came to Rajiv 

Gandhi. Ofcouoe the Cot^resi won a Nute majority---80 

perceiu of the seats—but Rajiv Gandhi was projected as the 

heir to the prime ministerial throne just before the tkaioM 

Fiom (he days of Jan Morcha to the days of ianata M. V^. 

Si Agh emerged as the JiBtii Dal' s prime minist^ 

candidate. Ruling under Bofbn and ocher corruption 

charges, the Congress could manage juA 37J per cent of the 

seals. VP. Singh, as the leader of the divcne iaMta Dal 

coaKdon. formed the govemnea 

to Janpuih's candidate for the Prime Minister's slot. Con- 
gre.^s leaders will wait for the official nod. 

So ostensibly, while others lake charge. lOJanpaihcon- 
tnits what is lo be sakt or done. And the liming could not 
have been better for Sonia's iniervention. The strategy 
also seems to be well* worked-oui. 

[f (he Congress supers losses, it was because Sonia stay¬ 
ed away from contesting. And if the Congress does well it 
will be because of her active campaigning. The enigma is 
intact-—she was not part of the power-hungry, mudey Indi¬ 
an politics. And whatever seats the party picks up was 
because she belonged to a fami I y (hat sacrifii^ two mem¬ 
bers for the country. 

"Dynasty does not mean that something belongs to (he 
fam i ly." argues A ijun Singh. "In this case members of this 
family have made supreme sacri fices and made (heir place 
in (he polihcaJ set-up after passing (he demoenue test. 
They have acquired a patikular position." he 

But Opposition is quick (o react. Does that mean rhai 
just about anybody from the Gandhi family has a right to 
rule? 

, For every time in the past when (here has been a power 
eiAiggJe it has been during the time of a non-Gandhi lewfer 
^ (he Congress. Rajiv Gandhi, w hen he took over from his 

' 0hother, began his tenure with a resolve to democratise the 
Congress. He announced the hokling of organisational 

elections in 1986. However, wiih a rapid decline in popula¬ 
rity he backtracked and remained party president fur as 
long as he was alive. 
^ik pointing out the ills of Narasimha Rao's rule, 

mosi Congressmen forget that Ran was the Hnit elected pre¬ 
sident of the party in 20 yearn. 

Wiih the tussk between making the party more democra¬ 
tic and reinforci ng the regency, the Congress has I j u le I i me 
to think about (he prin>e ministership. And 10 Janputh's 
complacency stems from the fact that for a faction-ridden 
Congress piny, the only unifying factor (ill the near future 
seems to he the Gandhi name. 

THE UNITED FRONT 
Strangely enough the United Front faces adilemma simi¬ 

lar to tl^ Congress party's. ITie leadership crisis errter- 
ges om of another crisiR ~ the polilics of gioups and the 

indedskM over the group to identi fy with. « 
Though Sonia Gandhi's decision to campaign has given 

most Congressmen a direction to move in. the problem in 
(he United Front is that there are too many voices. 

But the Front seems unfaeed, ( 
United Front is one outfu where lust for chair is 

not (here faick* uys Amar Singh, Samajwadi Party gene- 
nl secretary with a straight face. "We will decide when (ht 
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WwllWtitrtioM j. 
ljidtfaGcndls«mgedout^herM«:'iibatfowtialo^' 

jiist tnniied to brok Ae syndkste. She 4i^ane Iw ^ 

BwUe» bM had U) comoMj with tnmy pnbteia—wdu^ * 

ihe fact Am most ^ovenunenu iii cnxii] Wtfei were 

mi ^^oofRsr The Coogreu |Qi M per (xm of UK lett, ta 
hid to face I hi|My voal Opposition ifl Pvtitfoent 

AtiintiteaMi 
The Jsuu Party won a huge majofity, nainty fceauiaof ih’ 

anti-Emergency vote. However, there was ao much Mcmg 
over Monrji Desai's prune ministenhipthat, in public mbid, 

the Jaioia Party—and iKa the ianata Dal—became 

symymous with Nvran^rtg over ieadenhip 

ItolMlttoctlow 
Rafiv Ganfiti's assasd ration kd to (Ik fornu^ 

CoQgitss fovemmerH by default. It is hard to say whiliaghs' 

have happ^ in this ekcboo had the Congress leader livtd. 

Ai one stage it looked as if the BiP-r-with AdYaBiiaPM,*^i 

would win (he day 

(imc COOKS." he addv 

However, the United Front's com¬ 
placency has other reasons. The Front 
has survived the di fTicu It lighirope wal k* 
ing before H.D. Deve Gowda's eteva- 
lion as PM: and. yet again, during the 
selection of Inder Kumar Gujral after 
the Congress pulled out support from 
the Gowda-led UF government, 

You could say that in a sense, the 
United Front has survived leadership cri¬ 
ses. The Front seems to be comfortable 
with round af^er round of painfully- 
protractedtalk^ to decide on the cho^ of 
Prime Minister. 

The irony is that this Is a Front which 
had iwo Prime Ministers and yet both 
have been dumped for the present elec¬ 
tions. United Front believes in short¬ 
term planning and as far as the Front is 
coocemed, both Gowda and Oujrtl 
^>pear to be spent forces. 



THE SLOGANS 
PMS WENT TO THE 

PEOPLE WITH 
INDIRA GANDHI 

She relied mostly on ehe gonhi katco 

variety of slogans, with some 
vanaliofis a long the way—RotL 

tCvpda aur McLan, inslability and iu 
effect on prices.eic 

V.P. SINGH 

Singh could have made The Dynasty 
the i uue. Instead, he focused on the 

Ay«(enui)C roMery of the stare, 
illunrated by the Ekrfbn scam 

RAJIV GANDHI 

Made his debut in politics with *how so 
many generanona of Nehrus and 

Gandhis had served India’: cootioued 
with 'ho* only the Congress could 

save 1 ndia fmm insiahili ty and chaos* 

I CHANDRASHEKHAR 

Although he was in power foryuu four 
months, he turned this to his 

advantage. His slogan was that he did 
more in four months than the Coogms 

, andtheJanata Dal did when they goC 
fburyean 

NARASIMHARAO 

Was generous. He gave the credit for 
his success to hu finance miniaier, 

ManmohanSmgh.Sold 
./k^eralisation’ as his slogan. The 

pMpteiof India through the other 
AtehatriedtoprpfM—<cinuptK« 

—by (he Uav^ charge-sheets 

Or .so some in the Fomii would like lo 
believe. 

A patchwork of various parties, each 
coiiMitueni his its own agenda. And 
with varied interests within the Krom, 
the dynamics of ever*changing e<|ua> 
lions ha*tobe kept in mind. 

'Leaf time the criterion was the least 
conirovtlM candidate but this time 
there aig'Hliiou v other thi ngs to be takeit 

into accoum.** says Amar Singh. What 
Singh leaves un&aid is (hat. this lime 
round, ihecandidaics forprime minisier' 
ship and their b«ickcr% have chwged. 

The lowest common multiple for a 
UF Prime MiniMer has been the candida¬ 
te who Is least controversial. With Guj- 
ml annoying Mubyam Singh Yadav on 
his acceptance of the AlcaJi offer of a 
safe seal from Jallajidhar. there is no 
way the Front will ptotni him as their 
prime miniMcrul candidate this time. 

Mulayam .Smgh Yadav and Jyoii 
Basu both seem to he emerging as seri¬ 
ous contenders Hut there is a catch. 
While Yadav '«cnis to have the ri^i 
combirutitm of cunning and clout, it 
will mainly depend on the number of 
seats he gets from Uiutr Pradesh, *lf he 
does well in UP, there is no slopping 
him. He will emerge as the prime mini- 
sicrial candKlate.” says a Janata Dal 
leader. 

Whereas despite the fact that Jyoii 
Basu’s name is also Jeang the nw^. 
the gtiuod reality it very different. 
Basil’s candkJiKurr will pose a serious 
problem for constituents such as the 
Tam i I Maani la Omgress (TMCl and the 
Dravkla Munncira Kachagom (DMK). 
To reach a common understanding of 
economic policies would be next to 

iou V other thi ngs to be taken 

impossible. 
'Right now who the next PM will be 

IS not really relevant,' says Siiaram 
Yechury.CPKM) polilburo member. "It 
wHJ all depend on the Inner-party dyna¬ 
mics.'' he adds. For the UF to then have a 
definitive answer on who their next PM 
will be, ispiemaiure. 

Besides, for the Janata Dal and other 
const iiuenis who belong to the socialist 
tradition, a leadership crisis is sumllh- 
ing they have grown with. Indeed, they 
don’t see this as a crisis at all. There have 
been many tyuul leaders. And projec- 
lion of any one leader is always a 
problem. 

It happened in 1977 with Morarji 
Desai. Ourait Singh and Jagjivan Ram. 
The same scene wu repeated in 1989 
with V.P. Singh. Chandra Shekhar and 
Devi Lai. The socialist tradition has 
been to dxiose the firai among et^uah 
and what is happening now could well 
be a legacy from the past. 

THEBJP 
if ilvre is one thing the BJP Is comforia- 

hic about it is it's prime min iMcrial can* 

AiMT *tlio UP la OM outfit 

I « 
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didote. White the Congress and the 
United Front fumble and flounder at 
who their candidate is. the BJP ancioun* 
ces placidly; "Shri Alai Behari Vajpayee 
is not merely the party's choice hui the 
nation's natural choice." tParty spokes* 
person Sushma Swanj.) 

However, wheiher the 'able leader* 
ship' plank will iran&laie into voles 
remains to be seen. 

The BJP lu>« never been stuck on this 
issue. They have been consistent with 
their choice of ihc pri me min i sicri al can* 
didaie. Despite that in the last elections 
where mt\)or poJiiical parties were una* 
ble to project a prime ministerial candid* 
aic (il^gh Narasimha Kao was around, 
it was ntore than evident that he was ihe 
reiuciani choice of the Congress i. the 
BJP slugan was soil 'Sahkt) d^klni bun 

btifi. uhki b<iri AUtI Behari' (Fveiybudy 
hiis been tried lime and again, now ii is 
Aral Hchari's turn). 

Toikiy, the slogan is the same. 
It did not work the last time. The fact 

remains that the BJP was short of inajtv 
riiy. "As rar as I remember, for Ihc Iasi 
Jf^odd years the KJP slogan has been 
'Af(fi huh Am/ Behari'." laughs Silaram 
Yeehury, 

No mailer what ihe BiP says about 
him being it's unique selling point. Vaj* 

payee could rteiihcr help them gamer a 
majority mv mfluenee other leaders lo 
supp >n ihei n at the 11 me i>f proving mtjo* 
riiy on ihe HiHir of the House. And this is 
after polling the highcM as the ideal 
lYIntc MiniMCf in every opinion poll dur* 
ing Ihc last i«'oelcciions. 

Besides. Vajpayee's candidaiurc has 
noi comt* wiilHiui iis set of problems 
The BJP IS sirtNigly divided between Ihc 
Advanl and Vajpayee camps. The par* 
(y'$ scntimcni is largely with its presi* 

THE FRONT WITH A FACE 
Thefirst-time MPs at least had a consensus candidate 

They were young MPs in a hurry—in a hurry to avoid mid*ienn poUa. 
So, they all got together, cutting across ponies, in a despeme bid to 

avoid elections. 
The strength of first'term MPs went up to 2S5 after ihe Lok SaUia was 

dliaoiv^ by the Speaker two months a^. Uwasafoccethacftazladootta 
the end. For seveaJ reasons: 

.■ IlKae MPi had no clear agenda. 
■ Most of them were dueless oa how they could avert eiecthMB when the 
Coogreas bod already widKlrawn st9pon. 

llie Congrew did not tficmpi to prove nuucdty on iha flogr irf IIIK 
House. kftowingfhliyweO that diey would Ml. i' 

However, the only reason why ^ fTo« was beng given ffon^page 
was becaw they bad a prime rrarttateoaJcaafidtfe. 

This was the only from with a tee. 
(l ira DOC mpoftuu that P.A, Sangma. the Lok Sabha Speato, was their 

dMte, V^tiai was inpbrtaM was thatdtpy bad as aherutive< 
* Mmaorfei of the COM and eonfusioQ over cbooiiflf ftifle K&Mien 

' ' w^loo fteeh te evdYbedy'a e^s. The UnitedPtoot had beenpaiofuKy... 
^ jl»mptamiflgkiPlg.ltftaaltyseQlndoaK:D.DeveOnida.lWdtem 

itb|AMnff^idwt^soanofcrsiWii>>w»rtfllK.C^^ 

psojuetinghliii 

tkni. "Hod Ihc 11 uvula incidert nm hap* 
pened. uiir chtMCC would have been 
Advum. ' says u senior leader. 

Hut the BJP IS ;i puriy I hut belie vc.s in 
playing hy Uk'rules. They will make y<iu 
believe ihui to squabble for power is (uo 

Uiw for I hem. And when there i s a leader* 
ship crisis, in a pcist*Ouiarai era, the par¬ 
ly umkrsidnds that mere counsel ling 
does not help. 

When Modaii Lul Kliurana and Sahrb 
Singh Vennu locked bonis over the 
chief ministership of Delhi. Khurarta 
was silently c<>*opicd in national politics • 
and given a ticket from Sadur. 

This is not just d stray incident. It high* 
lights the working style of the parly. For 
a party so strictly controlled by cadres 
and inner-party code of discipline, con¬ 
sensus on ihe future PM is the lea.si of 
Ihcir worries. 

What is important, however, is how 
their 'able leader' will talk against cor¬ 
rupt hmi after an alliance with iayalali- 
tha. And explain cfiminuJisation in poli* 
tics after giving a ticket ic Sanjay Singh 
from Amethi. 

And, above all. after so many years of 
trashing the Coi)gres.s’ politics of cha¬ 
risma. explain using their own leader for 
the same purpose. 

The outcome of (his election is going 
to be interesting for an obvious reason: 
the country is waiting to see who the 
Prime Minister will be. 

The country and all political parties 
excepc Ihe BJP. • 

* * - *•/! 
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The Pentagon is wunying 
again. And it is not hccaiuc o( 
an alien attack or Saddam Huk* 
sc\n'$ latest move. Bill Cates, 
owner ot Microsaft, world's 

largest s^^warc csimpuny and richcsi 
mar on earth, is bJm) a wiimcd man. 

At the root of their womes is the Y2K 
problem. At the turn ot' the millennium, 
when 31 Deccinher, f 999 changes to I 
January. 2000. cirnipuiers that only use 
the last two digits of a year will read (he 
date as 1900. Which will result in a col* 
lapse ot computer systems all over the 
globe, upsetting databases. NiH a very 
pleasing thought when our dependence 
on computers is increasing by the day. 

Computer progrumines now general* 
I y ind iente the last t wo Jigi t s ut any year 
and interpret them lo re t er to a year in 
the IVOds, so that IK)' is read a.s I9UU 
rather than 2000, Unicvi that U changed, 
computer records in ulJ .sections of the 
govemmeni and economy could go hay* 
wire on I January. 2000. So the turn of 
the millennium may turn ml u> be stimc* 
thing like a doomsday — ushering in the 
biggest computer disaster ever. It might 
meun (he dcsi ruct ion of the fi noiK’ial .sys* 
tern. And that just because till miw most 
computers have represented (he date 
year in two digits rather than four. 

If the problem is left unresolved, com* 
puters asked to calculate the period but* 
ween 1995 aruJ 2(X)0 would then come 
up with the ridiculous answer 'minus 95 
years' In faci. the practical problems 
have already begun. Computerised 
shops in (he US and Kuropc are refusing 
to recognise credit cards with an expiry 
dale al^r the end of 1999. KLM has 
already announced no (lights oo 1 and 2 
January 2000 and British Airways is 
also likely to announce ii Ahonly. The 
problem wi 11 seem even more i rremedia* 
ble a.s the year 2000 knocks on the doors 
of the Indian industry. Every Y2K spcci* 
alisi produced in India will be hooked by 
the donar*pay i ng MNCs by then. 

Peter die Jager. the internationally 
renowned Y2K guru, who was in 
Bangalore last month, fell the ontK lay 
on Bill Gates. Gates, he said, with his 
"stature. laJenls, resnun.'es andcredibili* 
ly must solve this Y2K problem in 
lime". But a Madras-based Indian 
entrepreneur, S. Jayaraj. ^ms to have 
beaten Gates to it. Or so he claims. Jaya* 
raj believes he cun bring down the con* 
version time by 40 io 50 per cent. His 
"alternate method", suy^ this chartered 
accouniani-tun>cd*bug fixer, does not 

involve any (Aysical or logical expan* 
sion of (he two-digit dale fwtds. 

"Computer don‘I accept anything 
illogKaJ.*' Jayaraj toM Sunday. *My 
methodology is looki ng at the whole pro¬ 
blem with a new peaeption.* Tlte focus 
is on the compil^ rather than the data* 
ba.se or the progTimmes. Presently, data* 
base or programme* level corrections 
itcjuire six to seven lines of code oo an 
average Jayanj's method has to do with 

two to three 1 ines of code*— a generic sta* 
terrvnt and a neutralising statement, as 
be puls it. Added to that the correction is 
docte at the cwnpiler level w hkh automa* 
(cs the repeated testing process involved 
in iJk other methods. 

Said JayaraJ, "lire entire problem cm 
be divid^ into hardware*related aj>d 
sofiware*(claied issues. BasicBlIy we're 
trying to address die problems emerging 
out i software-relited errors.' Jayann 



Cofiyjuurdatal^Qtes may coti^se in the year V' 
2000. An Indian (^in^Haerbi^claims to have 

found a way out 

.. . r, 
1 

ly* 

S. JAYARAJ 

"I want to 
protoctmy 
solution 

bocausotho 
capability 

to 
improvise 

and 
percolate to 

the 
computer 

market ata 
much faster 

speed 
cannot be 
ignored" 

has discovered that sot I ware nucleus as 
a suluiioii to an existing problem, is 
more a pvBdigm shift. But he refuses to 
spell out the solution to the West. 

His proposed meeting with Peter de 
Jnger was a di:»u:^ier. Dc iager deeli* 

ned to certify the radically 'altemafive* 
Y2K methodology proposed by Jayanj. 

Which is no surprise Considering 
Jayaraj'.s proposed meihtxl is totally dif* 

fercni rrom those that have been advoca¬ 
ted by de Jager for yeara. While de Jager 
claims that ihere is no 'silver bullet* (one 
single master solution) to Ihe Y2K pro¬ 
blem. Jayaraj claims that bis solution is 
very close lo one. Said a peeved /aywaj: 
*Rlther he could have ^ered lo react 
laier or could have killed the claim. But 
he did not do either and my repeated 
aiiempts at contacting him over e-mail 
have been met with silence.” 

Meanwhile, de )ager told other com¬ 
puter enthusiasts that he wouldn'l want 
to comment on Jayanj's ^sotulion* for 
ladt of details. He added that he does not 
comment on 'vendor producu* as his 
focus was to create an awareness on the 
mw. Computer industry people in 
India believe ihat de Jager will nm 
accept any "half-baked solution" from 
some Indian nobody knows. In fact* 
rtceni ly. de J ager wrote an ope n latter lo 
Bill Oates, the Microsoft supremo. 
insiMing that he should assume the role 
of a leader and come out with a global 
I^onouncement on the issue. 

Jayaraj is now in a calch-22 situation. 
He cannot reveal the solutitxi to the Y2K 
problem. But Peter de Jager and othen 
may make him out to be another Ramar 
Pillai and dismiss his solution ax a hoax, 
ifhe does nor. 

"I warn to protect my solution 
because ihe capability to improvise and 
percolate lo the computer market at a 
much fa.sier speed can nor be ignored.'* 
said Jayaraj. He feels time is short arKl 
the m^ei is very well-defined and 
understood. Ii would make beiier sense 
to reach oui to the world through 
western computer giants like IBM or 
Mkeofneus who have established Iheir 
credi bilily and carved out a tnarketsharc 
for themselves. S i nee ihe new solution is 
compiler-based, he believes tie-ups with 
compiler giants would help. The cost of 
correction, according to Jayaraj. may be 
around US S 600 billion, and he does nut 
watt (o miss oui on any percentage of 
Ihat. 

Even if his negotiations wiih the com* 
puier giants fall through. Jayaraj will 
still have something to fall back on. 
'The indirect benefits will help cne to 
produce product ranges unconnected 
wl th the efforts so far put i n.” he says. 

He has also wniten lo the Uovem- 
meni of India, department of clecironics 
to support his cause. But the big ques* 
tkm is. as the year 2000 is less than 700 
days away, will Peter de Jager come 
round tM respond to Jayartij's 
overtures? • 
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How luvky OK (he 
AnKfican and BniiO) 

^newspaper readers! 
L ^ J The American media 

went to town on ihc 
I c*h:inccs of* ihc Presi* 

--* dent bedJinji down 
(Wnnitcr I*lowers. Monica Lewinsky and 
dcniiinilin^ <»rjl sex from Paula Jones. 
The Mriiish media covered in detail the 
heriMC cscuiw of (be two ginger-haired 
*Vamw(xih pigs aptly nicknamnJ 'Butch 
Oi*«idy' and 'Sundance Pig' from an 
aha I loi r. Ifte l)uU v Mail carried a banner 
headline. 'World Oinks-closive: How 
7 he Mtu/ Saved The Bacon Of The Tam- 
wonhTwo'. Its reporter Paul Harris clai¬ 
med he was 'grunied' an exclusive inier- 
view hy I he pigs, British newspapers 
and TV channels sent their reponen and 
phi >< ographers pi g<hasi ng. 

What do we have on (he media fmnt? 
Poll prsispccis. defections. Sonia Can- 
dhi. Bofors and the 'stability' of the 
BiP. I unt sick and tired of the crowd, 
which till yesterday claimed to he 'secu- 
lor*, discovering hidden gualilies in the 
6JP and Joining in hordes. Why should 
Vimxl Khuniia be worhed ahoutour 'sta- 
biliiy' .^ Whichever political party cornea 
to txjwer. he cun go ahead making flop 
ni/itei. And imagine a 'secular* Prime 
Mimstcf stooping to the level of begging 
for Akidi support for the Jalandhar Lok 
Sabhu seal. Will he campaign from insi> 
de the Golden Temple with a portrait of 
Bhindranwafe beskie him? 

It is all so depressing. To fake our 
minds off Ihesc. lei us imagine how our 
media would have reacted to the pig 
e&capade. 

{Editorial stetton of The Times of 

India) 

Chief rufwrien Our corporation 
reporter had ihis si<iry' two pigs, uniheir 

way to (he abattoir, managed to escape. 

editorial adviaer: So? 

Senior editor; There is a human interasl 
sfory here. You know how the British 
press handled a similar story. We follow¬ 
ed (heir example while covering the 

A 
ii'.ii 

Imran Khan wedding and the happen¬ 
ings in the British royal family. Ihe vice- 
chairman. I am sure, will be keen to have 
(he 'pig angle’ covered. I think we 
should talk to him. 

{Aft€T iometimt) 

Seryor editor; Okay, the greert si^tal 
has come from the vice-chairman's ofli- 
ce. We go all the way with the pig cove¬ 
ring. Pul four reponers on the beat and 
spare a couple of photographers. 

CbJef reporter We can uke the help of 
Maneka Gandhi. The vice-chairman is 
keen that we capture the pigs and take 
the credii for it. Afler all, we are the 
'leaders’ in (his busines.s. The budget is 
unlimited. And it ^lould be done before 
the finals of the ttmna fashioa ^w. 
The pigs will be exhibited at (he show. 

(Indian Express' editorial office) 

EdltoriaJ ad vber How can we iden^ Gdlior: Send a fax lo Chitra Subramani- 
the pigs? Norte of u$ knows anything am in Geneva. I suspect a link between 
about pigs. Bofors and the escaj^ pigs. She should 
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be able fence out (he tnjih. 

Senior editor: That is unbe lievaUe I 

Editor: But Chitn would make you 
believe. And she will Hod eUnk betw^ 
Bofbrs, pigs and Sonia Gandhi. 

Chief r^ncr: What happens to the 
escaped pigs? Do we cover this case? 

is certain to come to power, wiil be sue* 
cessful in this attempt Keep some space 
on page one for plmographs of Vaj* 
payee with (he capnared pigs. The BJP 
wants to show it is a parly 'with a heart*. 
Even tor pigs. 

{Edtioriai office Telegraph) 

Editor: Do you diink these pigs will 
make a big story? 

Edlton Vigpayee phoned me to uy that 
his men are m^ng all efforts to capture Edit*pife editor: I should think so. Bui 
(he pigs and send them to (he lOO. The weshklapproochihettocylTomaMan- 
enilK affair is being handled by Pramod nt and intelkctual angle. Dr Ashok 
Mihajan, I am sure that the B/P. whkh Mitraphonedtosayheisicndiogaspeci* 

al story. According to him. these pigs 
are definitely Marti^t pigs running 
away from a cruel, heartless capitalist 
system. He even suggested names for 
(te pigs, Stalin and Mao. 

(E^Htorial offlet o/Oullogk) 

Editor: We have to change the cover, I 
guess. What about Sitaram Kesri with 
the face of a pig? A bit of symbolism 
there. Congress running away from the 
eleciom] baitlei j usi 1 ike those two pigs. 

AsaiitaDt editor: Greut idea. Many of 
our staff members want to be out look* 
ingftv the pigs, 

Editor: That is good. We shall announ¬ 
ce an award, a Tata Sierra for the per* 
son who cuplurcs the pigs. 

Sports editor: I am told people are 
already betting on the is\ue^3:2on suc¬ 
cessful capture, 10; I on the capture of 
only one pig and 20:1 on someone captu¬ 
ring the pigs and eaiing them 

Editor: Oh, I forgot that angle. Ring up 
Manoj Prabhakar and ask him if he can 
do the story Torus— I mean, the betting 
angle. In the meantime, if only we knew 
what India Today is planning on this 
issue. 

(tdiiorial fffict of Indio Today) 

Executive editor: I hupe someone 
appoints a commission lu inquire into 
the escape of (he pigs. Then wc cun go 
for commission's report and score 
yet another scoop. 

Deputy editor: That will lake lime. 
Wtat shall wedo now? I would not like 
to handle this issue. Pigs are pigs. 

Executive editor: I am sure that Gujral 
will have a solution to this pniblefn. t am 
meeting him at the India Intemationti 
Centre for lundt today and the proximU 
ty with the Akalis should give him plen¬ 
ty of ideas on how to handle the ptg 
issue. Let us have a pdl, I mean, what do 
the people have to say on the pigs We 
may have (o drop Tavleen and Mani. but 
they would undmiand. 

Chkf rtporlcr: Wc should announce a 
reward for those who captured the pigs 
and handed them over to us. Can we edi 
(hem, India' and 'Today'? It would be 
wonderful to do a cover story on them! • 
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ihfCHiph Laeci^ hM«* 

..jdnC mJ9 hally's Urntmin/i it% ii Joes mH ciw* 
J|H||QMj^8 l*i>mi 10 (he nin*of>thv-inill puhlkiitionv 
JhBj|||H^H Of) ihc Nubjsxi li like a narraiion 

asior>'ihulNpansyciir>ofctfKncncc. 
(he fmiis of which (he writer wants to 

. Hu(chaHy*s accooni of hcf c»pcncn- 
yguiJenc/.dovciailcJwiihadvice 

J culled ffom ihern, jjive away ihc Mocen* 
ly o1 her efforts in larxlscaping alon|( ihc coniourMindcsNing 
ptaiu iiialcnal ObviiNisly, she was less inrcrcsicd in drasiical* 
ly changing Ihc plani configuraiions. The hook reveals (hal 
she was im^' iiKo 'adding', raihcr (han nemovmg sind 

Experiments 
with plants 

Two hooks on gardening—one rich 
in personal experience and the other 

packed with information— 

compliment each other 

Pure narration 

rcj^acing. which is the essence of good garden i ng. 
She has a ilowing. si mple and easily-readable style. Her nar- 

raiive about the small orchard that amply covered the vacant 
ground and yei filmed a divider between the servants* 
qaurters and the main houae; or Ihc skimpy vegetable patch 
(hal gul convened inio a nursery that bcnefltted Ihe neigh- 

I bounuv well; and the steps (hal provided an easy access to the 
. garden and served as a feature for the landscape, is just what 

ihc doctrw ordered. Although you have to read between the 
I i ncs and in fer ihe hidden lips on gardening. 

This is why hcrsiyle of writing is so disUncily differeni. It’s 
a trilk* illusive, losian wiih. The thread ol narraiion gets lost 
MNIK*where along ihc way. without having spell out how to go 
about pnMlifcingofM or the oihcr styleoflandscape. Theconfu- 
Mon Iwomcs af^iareni when she talks about the "Mughal 
style that needs be close to the house and ihc English slyle tak¬ 
ing over from there on"! 

Oflihe whole, pure narration must give way to factual data 
and specinc information which a beginner looks for. That is 
missing, Whai lo plani is as imponani as where, how and 
when to plant. which ou ghi to he I he crux of the maticr i n a gar¬ 
den book. 

II10SC Uviking fitf hard-core factual advice about the types 
of plants in be chosen wiih reference to a puniculur region, 
ihcir nature of growth and nurturing technn^uus will have lo 
liXikelscw'hcrc. 

In short, the book is a mere narrative about cxpcrlmenilng 
with plants. Ilte nilc of loud, water and light, so vital for 
planis, is k>5i in rhetoric. Ilie purpose of guiding the beginner 
is lost loo. 

The last few chapters deal with gardens as environment and 
public parks. The inclusion of these chapters in a refreshing 
change — ihrowing light on areas never taken up in any other 
garden book. These make a good conci usion. 

is rKi teacher like experience. Or so the gums say. 
I Jlow true IS it in Brig. Dali's case is evident from his wcll- 

illusirateJ hook. G<irc/<ning Hints. There is no dearth of fac¬ 
tual data And there are no loopholes os far as the input n regar- 

mus( give way io 
factual data and 

specific 
information 

which a beginner 
looks for. What 

to plant is as 
important as 

where, how and 
when to plant, 
which ought to 

be Ihe crux of the 
mailer in a 

garden book 



di ng light, water, lemperaiure and feed—the four buic • 
remeni^—are concerned. 

While the author calls this an introductory guide and tm a 
technical reference book, it isfairty weM-detailedforany gard' 
en planner to refer to. It is wel I 'il lu^trated and quite specific 

hut only in the case of annuals. The chapter on Howers is 
detailed with tips that are usually left out by most Indian refer' 
ence books. It appears that the» details have been gathered 
over years of cx perie nee. 

This N>ok surely, is a good foundation guide and is a vesti* 
hule for those looking fex rudimenivy information on jusi 
about every aspect of gardening for small home gandms. 
Explicit instructions on soil mixiures. propagation and multi' 

E X C We must leam to mix 
our greens both in 
colour and texture— 
the dark glossy 

surface of philodendrons, the light 
feathery stuff of ferns, the tough 
unyielding texture of rubber plants, 
the graceful but defunct lives of 
palms and the indefinite swaying 
moss of grass 

pi ication for various lypc.s of house plan(> in the TirM few chap* 
ten; arc good enough for any garden enthusiast. The chapters 
on pests and fertiliMPk ufe adequate enough forvwationiil tui¬ 
tion although these arc always heller understood at the end of 
the book and not in Ute beginning. 

While in the fi rsr few chapters. i be autlnv copiously Jispcn* 
set gardening hints, in keeping with the title. f<x some reason 
(surely, not for lack of knowJ^ge). he seems lo have sw i ich* 
ed off in case of climbers, trees and shrubs. The illustrations 
and descriptions only refer to their formation and flowering, 
hut not even a hint isgiven regarding their climatic growth pal* 
icm. sowing, feeding or pmn i ng lime. These are n i laJ mfonna- 
tlons which ought to be an integral pan of any guidchouk. 

A very glaring mistake, nay a Munder, has been allowed to 
pass where the names of trees, creepers, ferns, hedges, house 
plants are given. A book has to be checked even for ovet' 
sights. 

Both books are infonnative treatises based on experience. 
Brig, Dad's book can be called a beginner's guide, whereas 
Futehally's book is more a gardener’s stoiy. « 

Thiri 1|iiirhiifaitiihnn(mlTiinia|imiiiiil nir‘ 

Qird#nll>g ^ fureAaffy. PMsMbyHafperCo/tins. 
Fric€.’J9s29S 

Oardaning Hints by Bhg. Van. VSM. PtMisM by 

WffW/xy Pubhihtrs. Frice. Bs 450 

A yen for business 
A primer for those interested in trade 

relations with Japan 

•‘fp- I Until the early Sixties, the Japanese eco* 
' 3 nomic success story stayed confined 

> within that counTry's borders while Japa* 
$ nese companies concen Iraied on estabi i • 
5 shing a solid domestic foundation. 
S Spearheaded by the sogo xhinhos (the 
s large Japanese trading houses), the fol* 
S car lowingyearv witnessed a dramatic luma* 
S ^ ' I round in this insular economic approach 

I and. by the Eighties, Japan emerged as 
the leading exporting nation for an enormous range of 
products. 

As Japanese costs of production and wages rose, Jt^an Inc. 
began to outsource and soon emerged as the single largest 
iniemaUonal investor in a host of countries along the Pacific 
rim. Even funher afield Japan was invariably among the top 
five investor nations in all major markets, India, however, 
was not by any means a favoured destination for Japanese 
invesimcni possibly because of the sequestered nature of the 
Indian economy. The opening up of the Indian economy since 
1V9I has. at last, led to considcf^le Japanese interest in Indi* 
an investment oppoflunitics and it is thisihai makes this mono* 
graph. ThfAhatimc Foitor, so topical. This Cl 1 publication 
is. basically, a primer -- a 'how-io-do' business with Japan 
which, for most Indians is an alien culiure in both business 
and social lenns. 

Extensively supported by a very informative colleclion of 
unnexurcs (ranging from lists of Japanese companies operai* 
ing in India to Japanese larifTs and quotas}, the seven chapters 
of this monograph act as a solid introduction for anyone inter* 
ested in tkiing I^sincss with Japan, but not knowing where 
exactly to start. 

In common with mo^t monographs of similar subject naiu* 
re. it lends to be somcwhai dry. Some very amusing and very 
irreverent hut equally informative monographs are available 
But ail. unfortunately, relate more to educating the westerner 
rather than the Indian. 

Gurjit Singh's introduction to doing business in Japan esta¬ 
blishes an excellent foundation, particularly in Chapter 3, titl¬ 
ed Entering the Network. As Singh so lucidly and succinctly 
details, doing business successfully with the Japanese is intrin¬ 
sically linked to understanding the Japanese psyche, the ethos 
andciilture. 

Overall.this itwnograph is an excel lent addition to any busi¬ 
ness library. It is informative, practically a ready reckoner on 
proper businesLs depofiment and serves very well as an intro¬ 
duction to the underlying financial and business interests of 
Japanese companies. • 

• (On atam* iw 
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Keep it 
Yet another Siliguri girl wins the national women's table tennis title 

and iinaHy capped il wich the senior 
crown 

Ri|hi now. leaving all the seniors 
behir>d. Kasiuh is ranked number one in 
India. Along the way she had to topple 
star players like Niyati Shah, N.R. tndu. 
MoniuGboshandM.S Malihily. 

According to her coach. Kasiuh has 
all the makings of a great player. All she 
needs now is more and more irHemation- 

al exposure. Kunial Goswamt secretary 
of iht Siligun District T^k Tennis 
Association, agrees, a 



ishwvyt Rti 
miy lo^uif 

^butter wou3d> 
11*1 iwU in her 
mouth, but 
don’t go by 

(hat in her case ippeuin* 
ces are very deceptive. AU it 
takes is the macho Akahiye 
Khanna to make the fbnmr 
Miss Wortd meJt into 
mushiness. 

Aishw^a and Akshaye 
(even their names seem to |o 
so well together) are quite an 
item these days, though both 
are quite discreet about their 
feelings. 

Why they are so circums¬ 
pect is a matter of some 
mystery. After all. both of 
them are single and unattach¬ 
ed and don't have to give 
espianaiions to anyone. 

$0 what's storing (hem 
from antwuncing their love 
from the roof-tops? 

adhuri Dixit 
is back in the 
running after 
the success of 
DU To Paget 
Hal. Though 

unkind souls continue to ins¬ 
ist that Shah Rukb Khan and 
Karisma had more to do with 
that than Madhu. there is no 

denying that Dixit looked 
better (haa she has in a long 
time and performed rather 
well on camen. 

But will this be enough to 
give her career another lease 
o( life? Or do the rumoura 
that Dixit is all set 10 many 
and settle down in America 
have a grain of truth to (hem? 

he that all 
(he Aims he 
produces fail 
miseribly at 
(he box office 
{Roop Ki 

Rani, Oicrm Ka Raja, 
^mn) hasn't deieried Boney 
Kapoor from turning direc¬ 
tor. His fint movie io this 
new inenatiod will star — 
who else? — younger bro¬ 
ther. Anil. But 00. he has so 
pl^ to sip op second wifc« 
Sridevi. for the female lead. 

entire film industry had 
flown down to wish the 
happy couple well. 

CMy, Chunky may not 
have miicit of a film career 
going, but he stiU wields 
some clout in the movie 
business. • 

oodcr what 
Bhavna 

^^rii^^KhosJa has 
^^^^^Fthai Aou Kut- 

toor dida't? 
After all, she 

managed to ^ Qwnky Pan- 
deytoslipanngoaiobBrfui- 
ger ^ sometinog that Anu 
couhhi'i achieve in ail the 
ye«i she hved in with 
Qnmky. 

Bhavna and Chunky got 
eagaged in great style in 

(where the Khoalat 
hveX 0d H looked as if the 



olh the closing ceremony 
and the film were curiously 
in keeping with the flavour 
of the (memaiional 
Kim FeMivai, which ended 

last week. It was like beer gone sialc: 
very little fizz, much flatness. 

Though it was shorter and crisper 
than the ovcr'long. high' 
OA'peiriotiC'fervour and short'On'fllms 
inaugural, the pre^nce of wannabe sur 
Pooja Baira as co-host — keeping the 
dapper enwee Sun it Tandon company 
— showed up the festival authorities' 
rather Jespeniie insistence on glamour. 

The motto seemed to be: if you can't 
get the front-rankers (Manisha Koirala 
wa» at hand on the opening day; it is ano¬ 
ther matter that she meli^ silmly into 
the night after she lit the lamp), do 
with second-rung. Accordingly, die 
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mil KA HUH (INDIA) 

Mrloat Sen: ‘lam more 
worried about content' 

At the IFFl’98, the Asian entries saved the day 

leggy, giggly Ms Baira. outfliied in 
scarlet and black, fit the bill perfectly. 

Also, no other international film festi¬ 
val offers up quite so proudly films 
made by oUm countries to open and 
close the event. Ibe many-Oscar-ed 
multi'SUrrer, The Engiiih Porienf, 
whtdi brought the IFFI'9& to an end 
may have been the Hollywood Nggie 
(ironically, in Hollywood, its producei, 
Miramax, has come to be known as a 
small stucUo. which makes small-budget 
movies), but it was a film which would 
have arrived on the domestic commerci- 
il circuit soooer or later. Sooner, actual¬ 
ly. in these liberalised, see- 
ne-f)lm-as*soon-as-it-(tleases-in-the-U 
S times. 

Bdlywood glamour and Hollywood 
films used to be the ^g thiag in festivals 
liU a few years ago. Hiis time around, 
stars from Mumbai stayed away in 
droves. There was no Dimple Kap^a. 
hiding behind her designer shades and 
glorious auburn tresses. Even oewco- 
mer Mahima ChowAury chose not to 
vi«i the venue after she graced the 
inaugural of the maiRstream scctioa 
which showed Gardes b which she 
starred. 

Even such st^iles as KsnaJahasan 
did a no-show. 

Among the representatives of Mum¬ 
bai films who did pul in an appearance 
was laya Bachchan whodidtheobligaio- 
ry press conference round after the leice- 

nmg of Hoifiar Chaurasi Kt Mo ("I am 
open to films which suit me now"), 
CMrector Govind Nihalani was a visible 
presence for mud) longer* but his hopetj 
for an award in the competition came to' 
naught. 

Among others who came and went 
catching films, drinking chai, swapping 
stories were Nandita Das and Joy 
Sengupia (both star in Haatar..). Kinu 
Gidwanl. who plays the role of a singer- 
In-search-of-hers^ very nicely in 
Ri^an Khosa's sensitive 5tvdro Mandtti 
(1 am thinking of quieting TV). Deepti 
Nava) and Mita Vashisih, KinwatiW 
andex-ictress wife. 

The director's coner. invariably on 
Iba only sunny patch of the Sir! Port 

1 



lawns, was iniennittently occupied by 
Saced Miraa. a fesUval regular. andRiui- 
pamo Ghosh, whose ubie took no time 
in resembling an addo, surrounded as he 
was by vociferous Bengali scribes and 
fans. 

Pamela Rooks strolled in and out of 
the venue, telling all those who were inte¬ 
rested about how her Tnw To ^okistan 
has been getting cavalier treatment by 
the censors. 

Well-known film-makers from the 
non-Hindi belt, stars in their own right, 
went about their business, unobtrusive¬ 
ly, promoting their films. Mani ftatnam 
dn^ped in on director Mali! Sahai's 
lunch, firmly non-committal about his 
new film, starring Shah Rukh Khan and 
Manisha KoiraJa. currently under pro¬ 
duction. And that perfectly pleasant pae¬ 
diatrician DrSantwana Bordoloi, whose 

Adedya deservedly won a special jury 
aw^. went her quiet way. taking in as 
many films as the day allowed. 

But this was the inconsequenU^ 
icing. The real cream was in some 

of the nims. which saved the festival 
hoffi being a total wash-oui. Apart from 

CHaORtN OP 
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the films from Sarajevo and the retros¬ 
pective on Andrez Wajda, the lilmh 
from Iran were mostly very good, some 
abst^ulely Hm-raic. 

RakshM Bani Etemad, whose being a 
woman in Iran makes her job doubly dil- 
ficult, was a me mber of the jury. She pro¬ 
nounced herself "very happy" that her 

films were such a hit. So were the films 
of F. Mehranfar. whose superb 
Paper Airpianes won the Silver 
Peacock, and Majid Majidi, whose 
Children Of Hea\‘en won tiu unofficial 
most-popular film award from all those 
who saw it. 

The films from such other Asian 
countries as China. Hong Kong and 
Japan made up the rest of the must-see 
bouquet. In fact, having seen some of 
the really good ones fWong Kar Wai's 
Happy Together and Wu Tianming’s 
The King Of Masks which won the top 
prize, the Golden Peacock), it is evident 
that Asian cinema, at the turn of the cen¬ 
tury, is exciting, vibrant, and perhaps 
more reflective of its milieu than the 
enervated cinema of western Europe Or 
the derivative, testosterone-pumping 
cinema of America. If the Indian Imcma- 
lional Film Festival can consolidate its 
posiiion as the premier showcase of 
Asian cinema, as it seems to have sec out 
to do. it will be doing itself a great favour. 

And there will be nothing belter if the 
. films were carefully and more wisely 

chosen: there is nothing as appetising as 
(he prospect of good cinema, and noth¬ 
ing so ofr-puUiiig MS encuuniering Uiuss, 
even if you get it for free. 

We'll let Mrinal Sen have the last 
word on this, b^rowing a statement he 
made on a Sin Fon 11 last week— 
"I'm more wemied about content, not 
conrrovervies." • 

Maw 



ORISSA 

NEWS 

Yes, Madam! 
Sonia Gandhi's Bhubaneswar visit rejuvenates the state Congress We kitew (hti the presence of SonU 

Gindhi would mike i difference, 
but it wu beyond our imegineiion 
Jw she would sweep ibe suue in 
this mefiner.” seid t vlsibly*moved 

Ananu Clwan Sethy, Rajya Sebht MP and vice-piMideni of 
the Orissa Pradesh Congress CommiTtee (OPCC). 

Seihy w as voicing the semimenu of the eodie Congress fire- 
temiiy in this coasuS state of eastern India, la herauth public 
raJly since embarkini on a whirlwind catoptign tour, Sonia 
Gandh i—accompanied by daughter PrI yanka—drew record 
crowds at Bhubaneswar on 20 January. More than one lakh 
people had assembled at the Kalinga Stadium to greet Rajiv 
Gandhi's widow and daughter. 

The excitement in the state Congress camp had been runn¬ 
ing high ever since it was announced that "Madam" would be 
stopping over at Bhubaneswar. The run-up to the rally saw the 
Congress machinery swinging into action. Despite the ban. 
imposed by the chi^ electoral officer, on posters and graffid 
at public places, the capital city was dcck^-up with cutouts, 
posters, hoardings and banners. Over 20 'gates' were erected 
by various organs of the party to greet 'ihe first iMly*. While 
huge cutouts of Sonia and Priyanka Mlomed AG Square and 
Raj mahal Sq uare. a cutout of Raji v Gandhi towered over Gate 
No. I of the KaJinga Stadium. 

Chief minister i .B. Patnaik personally moniuxed the con¬ 
struction of the stage and dais for the special rally. Party wor¬ 
kers poured into the capital from all over the state. The truss 
mobtlisaiion was such that public transpon in Bhubaneswar 
was virtually crippled for two days as moat 'town' and ' local * 
buses were busy bringing in people from various parts of the 
state. 

And it all paid off on D-Day. On the afternoon of the 2(llh. 
as Sonia and Priyanka swept into the stadium, mounted dw 
makeshift podium, and waved at the waiiiog multitude, it was 
dear they were riding a popular wave. Use womert — 
who comprise a large section of the gathering — greeted 
Sonia and Priyanka with their customary ulularion ai^ cries 
of ’’s^vagatam". The men hollered "zindabod. ^ndabod". The 
atmosphere was electric. And the mother-daughter duo rose 
to (he occasion. 

Sonia Gandhi, making her secood full speech in Hindi, was 
quick to strike an emotional chord by reforing to (he ^ccial 
place that Orissa occupied io (he Ne^-OamUii family histo¬ 
ry. Reminiscing about how Indira Gaodhi had addreoed her 
lui puUic rally at Bhubaneswar and how Rajiv GanAi had 
vlticedM^ssa days before his asaassinatioo. SonU said Ihtt 
they had "sacrificed thdr lives" and she her “maong U 

i n Ihe effort to build an "ideal HindustM*. She urged 
cnHHk to "lend the Congress a hand" in Its endeavour to 
buildra&i a nation and make the dreams of her mother-in-law 

husband come true. f>€ WAVS: SonJa GofiM on the campaign trail 1 



NELCOI 

PARTY tWE: a wetcomi'Orch at the Kalinga Stadium 

"Ab aapki lakletph meri ioktefph hai (Now. your troubles 
Are m> troubles)/' assured Sonia. Tbe crowds lapp^ it up. 
The Gandhi hahu answered critics penning her 'Italian con* 
iKCtion\ by declaxing:"I consider myself a daughter of Bha* 
rai Mau." Those assembled ai the Kalinga Stadium that day 
seemed lo agree whole-heartedly. 

And if Sonia's emotional appeal moved the multitude. Pn* 
yanka's presence pleaded the people. Responding loihe public 
demand, she came to the mike and said; “GnsstobarriiAH man 

subhokamona (My best wi shes to the people of Orissa)." The 
crowds went wild. 

As did the state Congress leadership. Chief minister J.B. 
Painaik lock the opporiuniiy to shower praise on "Madam'', 
present her with a silver chahoC. and urge her to uke over Uw 
reins of the Congress. The party was facing a leadership cri si« 
and it was now up to Sonia Gandhi to fill the void (eft by Indira 
and Rajiv Gandhi, he feJt. A buoyant Patoaik staled that the 
"demoralised and disillusioned" party rank and file h^ been 
rejuvenated by Sonia’s visit, and declared that the Congress 
party was set to sweep the polls in (he state. "We wifi bag all 
the 21 seats in the coming Lok Sabha elections.'* anoourtced 
the CM 

TTie ground-reality might be slightly dilTcrcnt. While (he 
grand success of Sonia's rally has added a spring to every Con¬ 
gress step, i i is the spl i t in the Opposition votes that wi II final - 
ly determine I f the ru ling pany can improve on its present tally 

17. Various parties li ke the Bij u Janata DaJ • Bhwiya Jana¬ 
ta Party combine^ the Janata Dal. the Rashtriya Jan^ Dal. (he 
Samajwadi Party, the Samajwadi Janata Party, CPI(M), CPI. 
JMM will all field their candidates. 

Exf^ru Congress spokesperson Kailash Acharya: *li is 
never a one-to-one fight in Orissa. Here every political party 
is inieresied in putting up candidates in ail 21 seats of the stale. 
So it will automatically le^ to molti-coniered contests and 
the Congress is bound to win all these seats." 

And how important would the Sonia factor be? Mam Shan¬ 
kar Aiyar, who has broken away from the Keari-led Congress 
but reigns close to ihe Gandhi family, told Sunday: "What 
Sonia has achieved is going to eapormndally increase the 
mthusiasm of the Congress party workers and conespooding- 
ly dampen the ^rit of worim of other parties.* • 

ANDHRA PRADESH 

Holding his ground 

Last November. G. Venkaiaswamy had declared war 
against former AikRire Pradesh chief minister K. Vijaya 
Bhaskan Reddy. The former Un ion ministe r has been i n 

(he news ever since, but invariably for the wrong reasons. 
It was at the Lake View guest house in Hyderabad last 

November, during Ihe orgunisaiionai eleciions of the All 
India Congress Committee (AlCC). that Venkataswamy first 
gave veni lo his ire. Angered by the fact that "his men" in ihe 
party were being sidelined, he blamed Vijsyg Bhaskara 
Reddy for all the ills plaguing the party In Andhru Pmksh. 
And despiie ihe best effofis of Congress president Sitaram 
Kesri, the vderan Dalit leader and Peddapalli (in Karimnagar 
district) MP refused lo patch up wiih the fomscr Andhra chief 
minister. With Reddy hacking Kesri, Venkaiaswamy even 
spoke oul in favour of Rajesh Pilot, a candidate for the AlCC 
presidefliship. 

Vijaya Bhaskara Reddy and his men have hit back by laun¬ 
ching a victuus campaign against Venkataswamy. They have 
been helped by his arch-rivals the Telugu Desam Party 

ACTWQ TOUOH: Congrtss teader C- Venkataswamy 

Fomer Union minister G. 
Venkataswamy fights off rival 

Congressmen and the TOP 

•uMv 'm 



<TDP> legislatun* ot' Kanniiugai (iisihci. And they have deci' 
ded lo hit Vcnkma>wamy where ii hurts: his phtf d propeny 
possessions. 

!n common Hyderahadspeuk. (he furmer Union minisier is 
know as 'Cudusula' (huO Venkaiaswamy: ihe one who sets 
u p a hoosc at every ip! The TDP and Congress leaders huv‘e 
now raked up the 'property’ (iispuics involving the former 
Union minister. Atxording to his rivals. Venkauswamy's 
real'Csttfie pi)ssesSM>ns are valued at no less than Ks I20crore. 
He, allegedly, has a house in Chikkadapally. a bousing plot in 
the MLA’s Imusing colony»and a nine-acre plotoflondinihc 
posh Banjara Hills colony. 

An erK)uir> commission, in 1988. had hauled up 25 legisla* 
tors and 30 other prominent politicos for their ‘land-grabbing 
instinctsV After affidavits filed by Venkataswamy and some 
others had been proved 'false', the IX metropolitan magistra* 

BLEAKHOU8€:a ‘disputed' proptny of G. Venka/aswamy 

ie*s court had ordered iheir charge-sheciing. 'When Venka- 
taswamy had move court, the High Court had vacated the stay 
and permitted the police lo file a charge-sheet against the 
legislator.” announce his political foes, to press home their 
point against Venkaiaswamy. 

Last year, the TDP legislators had organised a dhomo and 
protest meet!ng on Venkataswamy * s Banjara Hills' plot. Ven- 
kaiaawamy's son, Vivek. a successful businessman running 
Viahaka Asbestos, was also embroiled in a controversy in 

mid-' 97. after he hived off a major cement (dan I near Tandur 
in Rangareddy district due to investment problems. 

But despite all this. Venkataswamy's uf^Kments have fail¬ 
ed to nail him. And his is no isolated case. Many prominent 
poJittcos ^ including TDP members and legislators — are. 
allegedly, involved in dubious land deals. Charges of 
encroachment by 'power-brokers' on prime land in and 
aroutsd Hyderab^ abound, with the N. Chandrababu Naidu 
Tcgime having givert a free hand to its oBIcials. 

Venkataswamy's case-history was recently discussed at 
length during the state Congress election commiltee mee¬ 
tings. liven though the Congress Working Commiltee (CWC) 
had approved the renomination of all sitting Congress MPs, 
the Vijaya Bhaskara Reddy faction lobbied hard to try and 
shut the doors on Venkataswamy. But the infiucniial Dalit 
leader has been renominated. 

G. Prukash Rao. a youth Congress leader and ea- 
Kahmnagar legislator, however, feels ihai Venkataswamy 
should have retired gracefu I ly after four successfu I terms. " He 
is facing such a scandal of land-encruschment in the city, that 
he should not have contested once again, Rather, he ^ould 
have allowed a youngster to contest from the reserved scut of 
Peddapalh." added Rao. 

But G. Vcnkata.vwamy is ready io renew his battle against 
hts poliiical enemies — both within the Congress and 
withmit. • 

A9. 

Shree420 
The Calcutta Police arrests a master . 

cheat 

Nilc^ BifChs cd DOflh Calcuta rated to be a dectpr«A 
Bui be Mkd to make (be grade in the Joint Eonwiee 

RagntnrtoQ (JEE) Iw year. Jnat when be waa abotx » 
give up hope. hediMKed upon an adveniaeoeu in tlocef 
dmiy. nd headed for Ihe 'Nadoeal Inatinue of EdQ* 
caben'(NTE) in centra Calcutta. 

liKnvner, Dr Aloke Kumar Sen. confirmed whattha.ad ' 
had pcMiised: a teal in the MBB5 coune under Vain^ 

Uaivenity. ReaUtiog (hat this could bp Ms imi 
realistic dunce of folfllllog Ms draami. Niloqul Ba|^' 
proopdy paid op (he suraof Rs 3 laldt that Sen dihnaboed' 
In ca^ . '. i 

Five kag monibs pasted, without a^dgn of 
keapioi i» end of foe bargda An angry HikM dMM*^ 
hk caee to foe pdke. At atouod foe aaoe fona'a 
cohpiMM Via lodged by Saagbi Jdas cf Aml BbP iiif 
hesB dKfoed ^ R^.3 Ukh by Sen wbo had praDM 
—»hi *M^iiaiawiu* F^gHf^^g »n ' 

AA^ Kfoiiar Sen was arretiad oa duggea of 
tng*. (foil Jawfoy. 6omMa camral 
Ifis ciMh 11 #iam aMtdMat began M 1990, 'tim 
MdeacoDllMS^by fooUiu*b^^* . 
en^nam. Itf vMw fo 

60 •woAv fmm IMS 



MADHYA PRADESH 

Vote for change 
A.B. Vajpayee urges the people of 

Chhattisgarh to back the BJP if they are 
serious about separate statehood 

In his maiden speech a$ Prime Minister in the lx>lc Sabha, 
Atui Behari Vajpayee had disappointed a (oi of people in 
the Chhailisgafh region of Madhya Pradesh by not referr' 

i ng 10 (he i r agitat ion for a separate Male. This was in siaxlc con¬ 
trast to the B haraiiy a Janata Party' s (BJF) avowed (and vocal i 
sup|)Ori for lltiamnchui* in Utur Pradesh and 'Vananchai' in 
Bihar. 

On his recent pre-poil visit to Raipur, the BiP's prime mini- 
steiiai candidaie incd hard to fill in the blank. According to 
Vajpayee, the omission of the Chhailisgarh issue during his 
speech hod been deliberate. "At that time, it was not clear that 
the demand for Chhattisgarh had enough pubik backing.” he 
explained. 

Addressing a pubik meeting at Raipur, he made it ciear that 
the BJPN support to the Chhattisgarh movement would be 
conditional "If the BJP wins all 11 parliameniai> seats 
in Ihe Chhailisgarh region, it wouJd be clear that the masses CfVE-AND-TAXeMrafBeAan Vqjpoyee 

'H- 

SOrrTAMerViiVdMr CUnOP 
wag gfraned god ter atx tae. 

The saga of Alote Sa^ Ms hodwiiad. Its N1E. 
jptt be^ Having taa«d awtey. Sen wag in dta 
tt3pd £f Ai hi coMbIpad 
oaha6m|dmU&| p^«a«iBilrat HrvagpieM 
Q|itt ^ 191 IWa^baw.tt im.' 
' Bm wtiyii^iie laiOtfMchfiittl Bcplte Sottaih 

Jim's iha ctmae that S«n baa ip Un HU. 
'AkteSca Ifftow cenfona^wMi ffli^od. Ha Hka 

MMy. tepa U Ibr lOBtf flag, gaca iMeat Rnogh ibe 
bttk or aihaacwM he iovoais U, 1kn$ ihe ’eonioquBnceg*. 
and dun mnma dw origM tfnount.* iaya kavaadgidAg 
officer BbigInfh Ghoah. who ii hnodKitg the complaints 

Mice ioumea have revealad ibai San often nanaged to 
tvoM mat by uaing the law-cleiRs sid oQnft«a(afraa bii 
'MbriHei'aM a cottpiaiBHt wosid bring e caae agata 
Uffl before ihavagiBme San ran (he NIB on the btiii of 
hi$ alabn dw he w» a member of the RegLitrattao Of The 
Sboecy (ROS). by wMdi IttlmAe auterity to regiaier' 
any inrftpt in MBBS and B£. IndUbienidnivenklea and 
imdHbon'. Inveadgatiov have proved i|itt te'a ROS 
Luiifkiai Ka ftfce ooe. Hb daim of bring *Dr* Sen ia ateo 
tmdaraevudA. 

TUItoAy^atlet25amdenpiapiaogttbecome. 
tpm or m^iaeie have fbllaB pay lo Sw*a 6lie promtoeg.' 

of (hem faive aet.pet bm eompanealBd.^ tb'te ^ 

tEb MnSmCiwlifr hail Sea aahrdherittgepkeif 
vadoBgvftbm-vObal' in aMee tte tftxThadmfc, Mbha- 
•f trt'gwl'Rimi&fe M fa <n6nH piaaahiaie imer- 
iSMceSaMcroS ip wtecnaeb ndoRftgH a aefid 



urc supponmg the demand lor :i separate state. And then, 
something definite can he done about ii." declared Vajpayee. 

Elaborating on the popular demand for Uturanchal in the 
hili^ ofUiiar Pradc&h, the BJK leader said that the movement 
had been maried hy sustained agitations: demonstration, 
strikes and firings. It had been granted nme ptiliiical legiii* 
inacy by (he Uliar Pradesh Vidhan Sabha which had twice 
adopted resolutions suppttfiing the demarKl for Uttaranchal, 
sluring the tenure nl’two diJfereni stale governments All Ibis 
proved that the movement enjoyed maw support. The 
demand for Vananchal in Bihar wa.s of a similar nature, felt 
Vajpayee. 

Not many were ci>nvtnccd about AtaJ Bchari Vajpayee's 
'conditions' for iiK'luding Chbatiisgarh in the lisi of 'serious' 
statehood moventenis. Dues the 8JP want vioicni protests 
and bloodshed to be convinced about the seriousness of the 
demand? No. was Vajpayee's hasiy reply. “We want people 
to express their support lo the demand through (he polls * 

Simply put. Vajpayee's message to the people r)f Chhattis* 
garh was 'Vote for the BJP* if you are senous ahoui separaie 
statchotxl. • 

MMtt iMMMMT Mkor/M^Hr 

TRIPURA 

Red line 
The Left Front gets down to business 

before the Assembly polls 

In a signifkani move, (he ruling Left hmni in Tripuni has 
dropf^ ten silting MLAs from its list i>fi'andidmes for the 
A»sembly elections, to he held chi 16 Kehruury. Among the 

ca.sualites are chief minister and veteran in ha I leader Dasaralh 
Dch. and home minister SaiiiarCliaudhuri. The hon>c mini¬ 
ster will. however, contest the West Tripura Lok Sabha seat. 

According to Left Front convenor Manik Surkar. who is 
alv> the 5ieerciai> of (he state unit of the CPU Ml. the CM hud 
himself cried off “on health grounds", Bhudeb Bhallacharya. 
iheCPttMjMljKofFaiik Roy constituency, was. apparently, 
uacd as he is facing comiption charges. slaf^>cd on him after 
he fell out with industries minister Kaian Chakrubony. 

The Lett list of candidates for elections the 60-member 

Cross-countiy 
communication 

A unique mail exchange programme at 
the indo- Tibetan border brings two 

people closer 

Riimr^ Ouning U a pottmaa with a dlfferaoce. He U 
Iso a crow-couBtry ruoaer with a diflemce. This 

diminutive SikkinNM. in his m>d-40a. acts m a bridge 
across the mm-made booadaiy that divides India a^ 
Tibet 

Twieeeveryweck.ihelndiaBposiaodiektraphdefait- 
tnem emfdoyec crosses the Indo-TibeaB borte «the fam- 
ousNathula Pass post some 52km fromOaoglQk. His mb- 
skm: to unite nUiives and Ihsnds tepiiHed ^ a bartied 
wilt. And io this, be baa the fbU svtcdoa og boda 
foverarrKnts. 

UrMkr an agieernem berween Indian and QttDesa autfK> 
sides in 1992, apn^ramme mvolvwgihetnBaferofmad 
•cma the Ind^Tibeiaa border was introduced 
exdtMige programme was im^emeated M (be Niduda 

border post wtudi bad witnessed (he dish of Indiin 
and Chiame tnMps in 19d7. This post—tf an ibHuda of 
over 14,000 fees-^ has been paid special asteatioo by (be 
lod^ Anny. ever since, the border is MaUy «aM to 
erosS'border tnCOc. Bhuotfaj Ourung is, of course, as 
axe^idoci. 

On Tbursdgys and Siindayt, Ovung. In full ualfocm. 
ardvei atiheNadwlapost. Ateacdy SJOanthf erosaee 
dig InMiwdoMl bolder and makes bb way to a shed on (be 
Ctmoee side. Malftsagi an txcbwied wldwin a Md 

mrnHimUUBkrta tmio-Tibetan border 
bdog spokeiL 7^ job done, Ourung crosses back into 
liMbi K ast Yei. (be emire procedure takes precisely 
three mlMNea. 

It is a vesy dnrt proceai^ We iu« exchange bags and 
leave (ba abed. Ibereistiocom'enatsoo whatsoever, os my 
Odneae counl0p«( speaks only Qtinese and I apeak 

aod Hbab." reveals Otmmg, a resideni of Shesa- 
(fang. one ^ die few haffile(a d^ng (he landscape along 
(helndo-Tibeian border. 

"faepk In (Ua rcfioit have rdativea on fee ofeer aide 
Md vice vena li»y ace moidy Tibetans who migraied (0 
lafia during die t9M. Keapim in mhid (haao ck« (rans- 
border CaMy doa. dua fwmnge programme was 
ted,* eaphdnafee IMmU pdtt ooauiuMtder. 

The impQRSipo of (his prognanme U beat awniDed up 
by Omvtjiiimit *1f it watt'tferdiia mall exebai^ let- 
m woidd take gnafei to reach (heif desdnadop on bofe 
aldaa Ip fee aonlHlbotMe. a leoes wDuldfpftm^dfea, 
m DeU, ftaglCnniL BoUing aiid fean radiTlbetl^ 



SAFETY FIAST: Fnmi umvtnryr Manik Sarkar 

As.scmbly \'i^uKf> 17 new fate^ — 14 from the CPI(M). two 
from (he C PI. and one fioiu the RS P. The CPt(M) wi 11 be field' 
ing 54 cundidaies; tts coulition pa/tner^ RSP and CPI two 
each; and ihc Forward H!(v one. 

A deal wi th i he Janaia Dal i % yet to be %tr\»ck. I n the IM elec* 
lionit. 11 w ianai j Dj I had wixi the R jrjala scat a ctialii uni par* 
incruf the (^fl Front. According lo Manik Sarkar. ianaia Dal 
and CP1(M Headers wcirr still trying to work out a poll allian¬ 
ce. If things d(» work out. (he Barjula scut (kep* vacaru I ill 
DOW) will goto (he Dal. 

Left FnMit conventN Manik Sarkar wIN contest Ihe Dhan* 
pur seal, in place o( Sanuir ('haudhuri. Sarkar. who had earlier 
contested Iho 6 Agariala consulnency. has been shifted lo a 
'^afer constituency", 

Badal Chaiidhuri. Ihc silting MP from West Tripura, has 
been given ihc Hrishynmukh Assembly ticket. This marks the 
former agriculture mini.sier’.v return lo state politics and he is 
being projected as the next home niinislcr. Badal Chaudhuri's 

* irack'fecord as agriculture minister and parliamentihan has 
prompted this move. 

While Ihe Left Front has finalised ils lisi of candidates and 
hit the campaign trail, the Opposition Congress is struggling 
to gel its house in order. The Tripura Pradesh Congress Com* 
miiiee (TPC!C) chief Gopal Roy left for Delhi on 14 J«tuary 
with a list of 2S0 prospective candidates! fhe Congress has 
decided to field 45 candidates. Iis elecioral allies, Ihe Tripura 
Upajati Juba Samity (TUJSl and the Tripura National Vedun- 
leers (TNV). will account for ten and live seats respectively. 

Meanwhile, three former TPCC chiefs. Sudhir Ranjan 
Majumder. Samir Ranjan Burman and Ashok Bhauachaiya. 
have openly revolted against the present TPCC leadership. 
They have demanded the Imm^ate dissotution lIk 
33'mcmber election committee headed by Gopal Roy. 

The Congress' electoral alliance with (he TUJS has also 
run into trouble. The TUJS has openly criticised the Congress 
for reducing ils share of seats and giving too many seals to die 
TNV. According to TUJS secretary R^ndra Debbarma, the 
TNV will tare very poorly in the elections, and hamper the 
chances of the Congress*TUJS combine as svelL 

Wi th (he Opposi tion fail i ng to get its act together, the ruling 
^ LeR Fn»i can well afford to try out um new tricks. • 

PtanelRuiv 
Ruby gets to do some ’real’ acting; % 

ifcftdiww. ladies and gentlemen. RubyasCoplRollup, 
#%gn4»aie«L8ndcatchdBKCiob. :.'-i 

$tt Roby OB horseback, galling on the beach. Ihe Ara¬ 
bian Sen a magnificeDt backdr^. See her in police uni* 
form, worting the wfreksa. bending near a jawing 
with a wiae*guy...fR there no end to (he Indy's ulem? 

It figurea. aoually. All these years of nmlling micropho¬ 
nes OB can^Ris. on (he street, or on psychedelic sets, must 
have lakan a (oU. By her own admission, she doesn't want 
to do Hindi movies, because she feels (hat the poor heroi* . 
nes vevtheae obvious clothes and sing silly songs. 

rrenotsurethnshe'dbesuchamlsni, (hough. Anyone 
Mso saw her do a recerA BPL Oye In a nsiYy lehengo-cHoti 
warbUng away in (be back of a bullock-c^ will believe 
ihai ^ can do a Mumbai RIm-style village belle ipilie 
hippily. 

AaSPSahiba, she geta lo do some 'real* acting in »Ai 
Hoi Rdoa. newly begun on STAR Plus. That is. ste has (o 
hek grim and serlM and yell ii lowly havaldars and 

A«WR0U:Rubv5AorJa 

sundry tbugs, during most of the proceedings. Only in one 
sceoe does sbe wear an eye-popping flnutory sheaih: la 
the real she dresses Ifl dull khaki. Sbe also ftowns a lot 
nM MSI make for 9ibe a change Rom what die usu^ 
doaa. wbk^ Indudes o^nr amounts of ^ggUng. 

The sariiB h Erected by Karan Razdan. w^ Is ah ^ 
hand at doing coma on TV (he was ttm behind 
7>AAflh»f ooca SbaldHr Ktqmr gave 9^ on tR. cd wd 
should gar some krtaraating sHuahons. Tlwihaft ww^ays 
Ruby's pmer-imerm, aasnaD-tk&a'diief, to Aly luian. 
and be has done aosta inimstiag (tuDga IB ite puL 

They'va even goi around Rnt^'s strange acccTK by mak- 
kg on her Hindi whkh sounds 
fTBiMkihly Jll« fiagfiah, as oppoaed m (horn people 
wtega Bwib ac«n0 Ilka Hindi. Now they'vg fot-(o-do 
afiaaddgcvhoin Ruby's aettiig. Once dw is aocted out, 

JlMatoay twB PM m he wonh loobag R. 
TTnaitdiRli fV j«m. ibe dnUyeri a nwan roundhouaa 

. J 
♦ > 

lV < eh' 
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ARIES 
{2t l4onA-20 April) 

Sucx'CSK comes frum tJoing 
oocthingatflitme. and 

i doing U well, Don'cburxkn 
yoursclfby loking on more 

; (ban you can handle. Loved 
I ones may he la)king more 

(ban (hey actual I y should. 
Thcif personal likes and 
dislikes can erect a barrier 
bei ween ihcm and realiiy. 
and. (bererore, distort fKts. 

TAURUS 
ill April-20At«y> People in authority 

pr^abty will not mind 
being disiurhed if there is a 
pre.ssing need to speak to 
them. Even so. try to handle 
emergencies or other 
situulions yourself. Family 
member^ to be in a 
spirit of igreemem and 
goodwill. Your love life can 
take a distinct turn for (he 
belter. 

GEMINI 
<21 Feel in control of things 

and on top of the world. 
Your cheerful mood can be 
infectious. People in 
positions of power and 
authority should respond 
welhoyour positive 
approach and happy 
countenance. You can win 
over influential allies. Your 
love I i fe is surely going to 
take a turn for tlw better. 

CANCER 
<21 Jiarr-20Jii/y} Keep additional mortey 

that you make in a 
savings account Minimise 
unnecessary spending. 
Youngsters may be 
mischievous ar^ may get 
into trouble unless their 
energies are channelised into 
constructive activiiies. 
Don't sign agreements or 
contracts. 

LEO 
f2IMy 20Amgusi) 

Don't get too eaciled 
about new developments 

in propeny affairs. Deals and 
agreements can fall through 
just at the last moment 
Projects that have overrun 
the li me al lotted them may 
have to run on for a 1 iitk 
while longer. You may fall 
behind schedule al w(^. 
Change courw in 
employment affairs. 

I LIBRA 
f.V Sfp«fiNier-20Octcbtr) 

Look for pleasure in the 
simple things of life. 

Make the most of I he 
company around you. 
Conversing with 
acquaintances can be 
rewaAling. Others may have 
instructive stories to tell or 
valuable experience to pass 
on. Bor4s can be a source of 
inspirition and interest in 
(his subdued and calm week. 

VIRGO 
<21 AM/<¥B-20Sep4fmbtri Steer clear of provoebli ve 

Statements or 
cofiuuvnsial sutdects. 
People may protect 
themselves in rather violent 
and unpredkiable ways if 
they feel you are geni ng at 
(hem. It is a time when your 
tact and diplomacy can help 
you avoid trouble. 

SCORPIO 
<2/ Oclo^r'20Novrmber} Social gatherings have to 

be attended out of a sense 
i^duty, but they are likely to 
be dull. Your personal 
freedom may be impeded. 
Pami ty mernbers can 
contract worrying 
symptoms or serious 
ailments; ^seclal treatment 
and nursing is required. 

SAGITTARIUS 
(2i Deermbfri 

GO by your instinct rather 
than rationalising: you 

will probably only be 
chasing your own Uil if you 
do the latter. Emotional 
problems can seem * 
intractable, but spontaneous 
actions or statements can 
produce Just the right effeci. 
Temptations to lay out large 
sums of money should be 
avoided. 

CAPRICORN 
<2/OertfftberZOJiUntaty) New ventures and 

initiatives arc likely to 
get off (0 a lively start. You 
may be offered a share in an 
enterprise just be^n by 
friends and associates. Don't 
take an overly independent 
line in joint tmancial affairs. 
Attempts to force the pace or 
hurry people up will only 
lead tofunher delay. 

AQUARIUS 
<2! Jvtmn 20Ftbn^ry) 

Great saiisfaciion can be 
derived from doing 

work, however menial. 
Business trips can be 
entertaining. Creative 
interest or hobbies can be 
turned into money*making 
schemes. Legal rulings are 
likely to go in your favour. 
You may have outgrown old 
and valuable relationships 
and friendships. 

PISCES 
<2! Ftbrnory-TO Merch) YOU dtould be left to your 

own devices. But 
problems can ari se because 
boredom sets in. You can 
lartd into (rouble by looking 
for excitement. Arid what's 
more, you may drag your 
friends and companions Into 
deep waters along with 
yourself, e 



RANDOM NOTES 

1lM0iitaid»r 
■ So ctwfe Mm d!uui> 

cc for Ktnal Om* 
dhiiyAftariJt 

IV air force pilot who 
gave the wrvkes up ra jump 
iruo elections at Rajiv Gan- 
dhi'a iaviatioQ inoi^d out of 
tile Coogreas [Mo dK BJP. 
He was (obe ihe BJFs candi¬ 
date in Hoshiaiptf, which 
was to be the constituency of 
Bahujan Samaj ftity (^P) 
leader Kanshi Ram. 

However, Kanshi Ram 
has developed a cold feet 
because the DSP unit in 
Hoshiaipur is badly divided. 

ai 

A* a nudt, die DSP Candida* 
te ftom Hoahiopof Is to be 
Ccd. CbaitndaepSi^ Kao* 
be), tbni he's the raimi for 
the diviafoe ia die BJPis in> 
ther matter. 

WUdi It mi^ 10 Kanri 
OttiiAary't am beewae a 
mb cmidaie afalBit biffl 
Done be ia beaapiKed to 

Cbaodhaty baa woo 
fxim Hoatiarpor several 
tiBMi, IbiJijH he lad law the 
MbvoeMkpi. 

Sd4»DJPia|dtB|topi 
oia aure .leai. As lew. 
dbas'a what Owidbtfy b 

HEARD AT THE BJP 
HEADQUARTERS 

alnMr a future. 

A SiPGENERAL SECRETARY. JUSTIFYING 
THE CANOIOATIIRE OF SANJAY SINGH FROM 

AMHHl 

TlMMaratlM war 
Suresh Kahnadl^s 
deckioo to leave ti» 

CoQ|ms has trwisfomed 
^itical equ^dom in *tiie 
nee Cdagi^Q. Raceaily. 
Shared Piw. once the rea* 
son for Kaimi^*i poUtkaJ 
succeu la Pune, wem to the 
city to campaign against his 
protege. 

Which is probably why 
Coogm ipokww V.N. 
Cadgil has a pemanent 
sotile ptsiid oa hb flee 
these dtya.Hdi m election 
has gone by without Oadftl 
hivlo| made one or two 
snide reiaifks ^out Maii- 
(has from Baraaiati. But just 

a week ago, not only did 5 ha¬ 
nd ^war and Oa^l sharea 
daiA but Qidgil was full of 
praiW for she 'sDongman of 
Mabanohtn'. That's how 
quickly moods—end views 
—chMge la Che Coogitss. 

Trojan hors# 

Htts off to P.O.R. 
Scindia. The minister 

in the Kametaka govent- 
meni is effkkm. but knows 
exactly w)M si^ of his 
breed is buttered 

TiU recently Scindia. a 
Maricha who cbims he is 
from the backward class. 

C H fc C K LIST 

FiJm stars attd poiMcal partits: who's 
where 

■ Hw Mram Jmn ratr Hat I eiiaxy of 
rim MtA iipealy ftom tiia aotrth—Ooeornl. 
VllayWunW eomw ily J^falWa. eU hme nuny 
canmtiiQ ka R Vfmd ilherm D m im to )em trm 
Iha north. If you wW ai acting camr. BJP'i the party to 
iokt 

■ Tl» ffamltMtii tatiy: Raj bebbff hu ttueir or 
In the SanulwR FWy. dw*e wm mm. and 
tern mr am ari npow to be tttattng about 
eampNghtog for the party lAar e lue prm It Gin m on 
(haSwmmBofnbcy. ♦ . 

• tlie €w0m(Qi W lOmend Sunil 
OiilL but hu M both baouat 

the Conerm not bacauM ot any atiom by the party. On 
the wMa^ the Gongrm aam to m hfr tioM^^ 
hthDimvi. 

was assuring union minister 
R.L. Julappa that he would 
back him in the revolt again¬ 
st the autocracy of H.D. 
Deve Gowda (Jalappa join^ 
(he Congress recently in prot¬ 
est again M the high-handed 
ways of Deve Gowda and his 
sons). Scindia told him he 
would support Jalappa till 
his dying days, that Deve 
Gowda was a crooked liQle 
so and so. etc. 

But in the pest couple of 
weeks, when Jalappa ftnally 
decided to uctuaily Itiqile* 
ment his decision and vied 
to contact Scindia, the latter 

wouldn't take his cdls. The 
reason became clev 
recently: when Sdndia 
announced (hat be was f^og 
to be an unofRcial dectioti 
agent lo one of Peve Gow¬ 
da's sons. 

TWI fine—Scindia just 
change his mind. But that 
Isn't the end of die t^. A 
few days ago, Scindii was. 
heard telHng one of his 
frienda with greai angst. dM 
he wu acting as election 
agent all rigbi. but he was 
going 10 make sure the 
'cascal' SOBS of Deve Gowda 
lost in the election. 'While 
l*m there, they (die Deve 
Gowda famiiy) shouldn't 
expect to win." he Is reposed 
to have said. 

How's dw for tinrigue? » 



Fr—ltd* 
U sems (he Bhentiye 
Jarau Pa^ (BJP) hu 

«sofl spot for mintsters hoM* 
ing the nuiMvays poftfoMo — 
beciuse it seems lo have u):- 
trt a potky decision not lo set 
up oafMfidates against rail¬ 
way nirusien. 

The Samata Party, a BJP 
al ly. has decided not 10 set up 
a candidate against Ram 
ViJas Paswan from Hiyipur 
C.K. JafTerSharief may com* 
esi from one of the two con- 
siitueneies in BangaiOA, but 
the BJP U yet to decide on 
whether it will Reid a candid¬ 
ate agaioM him. 

ai HEARD AT 24 AKBAR ROAD 

In tiw UB, couftnMp has mn 
a aaw dlmanalon. Tlwiar H la 

oalMMIIIngand nilfig. 

A CONGRESSMAN ON CHARGES Of SEXUAL 
HARASSMENT AGAINST US PRESIDENT SILL 

CLINTON a 
most successful defence 
minister, but he never lets 
down old fnends. 

ReccflUy. he went to Kan¬ 
pur to take part in a function 
oeganised by the air force. A 
la^ lunch had been organii* 
ed for d)e visiiing minisier. 
Mulaywn demumd. "Bhai i 
am going to have lunch with 
Tya|iji,* he said motioning 
to an oificer. whose brother 
and Mulayam had studied 
together. 

Over lunch. Mulayam't 
friend mentioned that his 
younger brother waa about 
(o retire. "Retire? How can 
that happen. I'll make sure 
he doesn't." thundered 
Yadav and called (he servi¬ 
ces uip brass to demaod an 

ejifdmtion for the retim- 
ment d his fnead'a brother, 
much to the enRuunsameot 
ofthe^Rcer. 

Of coune. (he air fbroe 
prevailed open Mulayam 

Suiesb Kalmadi is conteat- 
ing as an Independent but 
the BJP is net seriously Inter¬ 
ested in fighting him. 

That only leaves oui 
Madhavrao Scindia from 
Gwalior. The former railway 
minister had thrown down 
the gauntlet before the BJP 
by challenging Atal Dehari 
Vajpayee to contest from 
Gwalior ^ and the BJP 
hasn't picked H up. So rail- 
ways is cleady a portfolio 
the pany loves. 

TIm other •Id* 
^Muloyom 

■H Say cMs for Mulayam 

CHECK-LIST 

Who is writing Sonio Catuihi’s 
speeches?: the Ust of suspects 

■ H.Y«ilMradBPMa*Uiadto«rh»anMNMgnd 
educated apaechro for ImBa GandN and ftdh BwALBut 
denies fladyiMt he ftatbion rapid In lorthi agmajob by 
10 Janpaih in thli MOon. 

I JournMbL rMMiMaaar iBd Ooon 

aasociata Nm vvtth tha 
speeches. 

hura aahMp me giM%pe of 

■ NMm NiplHMB Praifdra hadwMfflttrtt 
anj the eontDd of 9» tpeedtes nvdi by SvN Glfidhl. fit 
inetance. she euggi ttid IhM Sonia go to OhaMnaihif 
whera Indira 6u%lnada her IM apsetl) #oulffie last 
drop of Mood. Bid harggHgs art pracaaaid tnddMopai 

Qtalfe The OBiy NMHcnpMnf pMfl la 

H Singh Yadav ^ he 
opy not have bcoa hidia'a 

Ad e^lla^ned dun dm 
were some things even a 
minister wasn't allowed to 
do. But with Mulayam, if 
you're a friend, you’re i 
friend for life. 

Captain, oh 
ea^inl 

■ Cape Saiish Shamia 
is a worried man (heae 

days—noL depeoding on 
the way you look at it. 

While the candtdae for 
Rae Bareli has been decided 
(Deepa Kaul former UP 
minister and daughter of 
Sheila Kaul fotmer unton 
mhuNerX the Congreu cai»- 
dldaie for Amechi is yet to be 
tffNrklfd 

It couid be SoniKOaodhl 
— or Satish Suma. The 
Congren high command has 

decided that Aasechi uiU be 
the faw seat lobe aoflotneed: 
So Sitbh Shanu is ^ a oat 
on hot brkks. He doesn’t 
know, in this case, ntehre 
ba'isandmiorsie’ 

WUk he*ll be 

,455 



Every week night at9 p.m. 
CCUCH POTATOES STOP BEING VEGETABLES! 

U D 1 URN INTO 

I 

FANS. RiVEiriD HY TMC 

HtPORfAGe. iNVOIVti) WIIH rilf 

ISSUES. CoHPriMlJ HY CNIUlHir 

N I w s C 0 V h R A (; I I R 0 M I’ R A N N () y 

ROY AND in !> riAM. IVIHY VH I K 

NU>fii AI /rn IN AffN 

ri Wa I < H YDilK HOKI u 

W I ; H MS . 1 I ' AN I Xf M j ‘Jtt CNANi.E . 

NOTHING ELSE MATTERS AI NINE! 

.S.l I 



Total Convention Care! 

Wi > I 

1 I: •-Jf. r 

the AshokGroup» nor only conference 

planning is meticulous and execution is 

perfect but attention is also paid to the 

minutest ofdetaib. 

From airport reception and transfers, 

secretarial services, exhibitions to audio* visual 

presentations and simultaneous translation 

facilities in 6 languages. From 

designing conference kits to planning 

pre and post conference lours, special 

programmes ferspouses, theme parties 

and cultural shows. And, 

of course the finest F&6 services 

matching connoisseurs' choice. 

Unparalleled convention fecilities at 

26 venues. Ranging from I ndia s largest 

convention hall to cusy meeting 

rooms. Set ^ai nst the backd rop 

of Himalayan heights to unspoilt 

beaches... 

After all, over the years we have 

fine tuned our unmatched expertise 

in convention planning by playing 

host to most of the prestigious evertts 

held in this region. 

SEM^ARS FOR SO TO 

CONVENTIONS FOR 

2200 • UNMATCHED 

FACIUT/ESAT33 

HOTEIS IN 26 CITIES. 

The 
Aahok 
Croup 

H o T f I S 

WsO sM: WO / / WM. MMounyn.com 
com 

E*fnari; fas<rviiOft O MMouAsm com 

VM Pfwum (iMfif piit Mbw tmmj. 
HMi Tourlwi PfnHiHim— 

r. JOTvM VHw. a aanaa««M 



THE GULF CRISIS: WILL THERE BE A WAR? 



vt:* 
-•-Anc' 

.n < 

ADD SERVO. ADD LIFE.sw,>ci.k>tf«K) AnHiuciih<.ci.H.-. «MKc fiH'l ^Wf juryt* ci^'cod, 
jK'd(Minri»r| l> if vImA h rv«*i^ <l'(>(> of fiU^ lo iiKMiy <l (iHk; AikI 

l**>W«;t y<Bf« riMiiolt'iKMK <M f^sls 4n iiOlh«iK| lliril % wity if«>i(< lOMSl ixi IfSERVO 
<irli<'r oil Aivf fUiK w^iy yooi \.(*lir<b< .IvriiUi tivov* tvily Oi SiRVO >mhI rl r WORlO CLASS (NGfNf OHS 



Vf8-21FmUAAYf9M 
a AN AfiP PU6UCAT)0N SUNIW 

PEOPLE 

Utey beMUfy hornet 
iMdOAOthavtAtOOf 
oveithdrheedt.I 

Tliuins Up Swadeshi? 
Industry feels the heat of Internationa} competition and 
clamours for protection 

TEGWOLOGY 

'nanki to fMOM oow you cai |0 

|(yiery4io^o$rl|h tnihio your home. Gulf War Part-ll 
Saddam Hussein is the only one 
who wants a US air>strtke. And if 
it happens, it could start a world 

Z'* 

.9. 

\i 

THE SOUTH BLOCK 
loder MAt)on. 

war 

POWER PLAY 
Rajiv ShuMa. t 
MEDIA MUSINGS 
V. Qangadhar. 

4i: 

Terms of endearment 
Muslims in Uttar Pradesh begin 
to accept the BJP*s 'moderate 
face' 

eavarartwartu Sttitoah Duna 

I iw <U<Mi lu* Pwea LIS Op M asM 
eaetfhwwN »w>wax»i t 

« •■•Otei M 90 peM 
Ni 



‘V’ for ViiJpaye* 

Your cover stoiy. The 
jftjrcA for a Phi (I — 7 

Fe^ruafy). wu limely and 
informative. With hispoliti* 
caJ enperience and the clean, 
respectable image he enjoys, 
Vajpayee seems the right 
man for the job. His earlier 
stint as foreign mirtlster dur* 
ing Morarji Desai's tenure 
should also stand him in 
good stead. There’s another 
a^ect 10 it. The BJP Is the 
only party which at leut pres 
ents a united face, that is des 
pile all its inner squabbles. 

What India riceds now is sea' 
NJity. economic and politi' 
cal. And Advani and loshi. 
whatever die laner*s popula¬ 
rity may be within the pivty, 
underst^ this very w«lJ. So 
if Vajpayee becomes PM. 
we can eapeci a truly ’united 
fTonraitheCemre. 

(Matfiy* Pradaanj 

VHie search for the Prime 
Minister who would lead 
India into the 31st century 
has begun. But is there r^y 
any oe^ for a search? Consi* 
dering the complexiiies that 
(he country is facing, ic*s 
obvious (hat only the BJP 
can give India a semblance 
of stability. All the rest are 
mired in their own political 
babble. Vajpayee is one of 
the few decent guys of Indi- 
VI politics and his past expe* 
hence adds validity to BJFs 
claim. 
Bartaniu San Cafovffa 
fWaafO*^; 

lll'fot«<l accord 

our story, Mission 
rmporribie(ll'^l7 

January), deserves kudos for 
' its brilliant analysis of (he 

Indo-Sri Lankan accord and 
j its aftermath. It's clear the 

accord was signed without 
LTTE supremo Prabhaka* 
fan's coocurrence. Perhaps, 
Riyiv Gandhi was in too 
much of a hurry to claim ere* 
dit for having ic\ ved (he 'Sri 
Lankan ethnic problem’. He 
must hive thought that if the 
Punjab accord with 
Lortgowal and the Assam 
Accord could come through 
why not the IndO'Sri LanJun 
acc^ as well? Maybe, 
Rajiv signed the acc^ 
more from internal com* 
pulsions. Crucial 'revel a* 
(wns‘ were beginning to 

' appear in the Bofor% con¬ 
troversy and his relation 
with some of the benefkiar* 
ies was being openly talked 

, about. Soihe Sri Lankan 
Accord seemed a possible 

’ escape route But at what 
cost? Some 3,000 Indian 
soldiers and officers pud 

* with (heir lives in an ^ien ter* 
! rain. Rajiv himself became a 
; victim. Maybe, all (his could 
[ have been avoided if the 

Kcord wasn't signed. 
Kefyoftt,8rtrtnghepi(Tom/f 
Nedu; 

Ut’snotget 
cwaycdl_ 

TiUs refers to your story. 
The Sonia show (19 ^24 

Jnuary). Sonia cenainly 
came and saw, Bui has she 
conquered at 
Sriperunbudur? 

Accoiding to your report 
there were ^out 10,000 
people at the rally. But the 
fact b most <^thOT were 
Congress worlten and much 
of (he gathering was mobilis¬ 
ed with the TMC's teeit swjs 
port. $0 does it realty show 
(he ibundant love and affec¬ 
tion the people of Tamil 
Nadu have for (be Nehru- 
Gandhi family? 

Sonia married Raj iv in 
1967 but retained her Kali in 
dtiaenshiptill I9S4. When 

Rajiv became PM in 19M, 
Sonia got her Indian citizen- 

i ship 1$ the PM's wife could- 
I n’t be a'foreigner*. Where 
; does all (his leave her claim 

that she became a part of 
' India 30 years ago? 

She may dnw huge crow- 
I ds but whetltfr she succeeds 

in (ran^l ati ng (hem in to votes 
' is another question. Indians 
j now are wary of dynastic 
! appeals. And the Nehru fami- 
j ly isn't the only one to have 
' sacriHced for ^country. i 

L MrtnK 
Nadu) 

■if Afghans. Persians and 
Moghuls as invaders success¬ 
fully ruled India for centur¬ 
ies and later became Indians 
by marriage or otherwise, 
why not give Sonia a chance 
as she has sincerely integrat¬ 
ed herself into Indian I ife and 
society? 
CP.Uathewohhrtilo, 
QooOtod-Oonorw fgwAnrtandj 

In the 
air 

Jitendra Prasada seems to 
be under the illusion that 

he is No. 2 in (he Congress 
(Atwoys the bridesmaid: ^ 
never the bride 2S—31 



but whti he lo 
realise is Out the party does 
not even have a deflnlee No. 
I. The cards are on the table 
of 10 Janpath, and are played 
at the mistress* discretion. 
Unfortunately, these men 
who cannot even stay united 
within (heirown party day¬ 
dream of establishing a secu¬ 
rely united India. 
aMMwvtf Mnrft 

atop the 
plundor 

The story Himalayan 
pfunder (16 — 24 Janua¬ 

ry > with its shocking revela¬ 
tions of human dcpiWaiions 
on the forest wealih of north 
Bengal is illuminating. It’s 
amazing how people have 
ruthlessly esploit^ the 
region’s natural wealih crip¬ 
pling national treasures. 

Creed and avarice of 
some unscrupulous people 
have accounted for ihe 
steady depletion of the 
area's natural reserves des- 
pi te ihe best efforts of pol i ce. 
forest and excise officials to 
nab the smugglers. It's clear 
that a more concerted effort 
is necessary to root out this 
malaise. 
Mupen SoM, CelcurttfWeef 
Bangaif 

ThaHagd* 
factor 

Thi s refers 10 (he Story 

Tajte and talent (16 —24 
January). Ramakrishna Heg- 
de's d^i lion (o forge an elec- 
(f 'alliance with the BJP 
ma^ augur well for his party. 
LiA Shakti. Hegde has an 
image and a mass base and 
his decision has mode people 
sit up Slid take notice. Politi¬ 
cians find justifications for 
shifting sides and for He^ 
it clearly is a case of throw¬ 
ing down the gauntlet lo 
Deve Oowda who had him 
expelled from the Janata 
DaJ. Even R.L. Jal^ipa left 

the Dal and joined the Con¬ 
gress to fight Deve Gowda. 

Fur the BJP too. allying 
with Hegde has definite plus 
points. Hegde's standing as 
a clcon politician who advo¬ 
cates value-bused politics 
diliKes Ihr uin( uf corrunu- 
nalism that its opponents 
cast on it More so because 
Hegde ha^ clear perspectives 
and doesn’t indulge in elec¬ 
tion rhetoric. On issues like 
economic indeperKknee and 
minority rights Hegde is 
clever enough not to say 
anything that might put him 
in a spot As you rightly say. 
Hegde has the talent of say¬ 

ing a lot without actually say¬ 
ing anything. 
AdaeenjMyam; 
TMrvvanarKKaPwrM (KMtJ 

utti* 

knowl^dg* 

l^aajaJ Walia's ankle 
■\pnci(-up time (16 — 24 
January) has at least one glar¬ 
ing enor. The piece opem 
with a line of the famous 
Mohammad Raft song 'Btch- 
hade sahhi bari heri... * 
whkh (he author wrongly 
assigns to the Guru Dutt film 
Pyoosa. That the mistake is 
bwause of the author's ignor¬ 
ance is confirmed by its repe¬ 
tition in the very next pan- 
mph. 'More (lUn 40 yean 
later, (hat song from 
Fyaaso..." 

For your information, this 
beautiful Raft number, writt¬ 
en by Kaift Azmi and set to 
tune by S.D. Bumtan, is 
from another Guru Dutt clas¬ 
sic Jftigoz KePhoot. 

One feels today’s journal¬ 
ists are not only ill-informed 
but callous as well. Factual 
errors, sad to say, occur regu¬ 
larly in premier magazines. 
Do^ it indicate the general 
tendency to shon<u(s. the 
modem maxim of maximum 
gam with minimum sweat? 

I) 

SEPARATED AT BIRTH? 
MHff 9 ^ eoumirrou 

The Samaritan 
The story'. The /lood 

Baniahrtan (4 10 
Januaiy) provides a welco¬ 
me relief from the endless 
media accounts of VI Ps and 
self-serving politicians. 
Mahideva* s mlas ion to gi ve 
decent burials to unclaimed 
corpses makes a touching 
story. 

Maybe. Mahadeva initial¬ 
ly took up (he job to make 
both ends misei. Even then it 
shows his essential altruism. 
More so when we are com¬ 
pelled to see how even sep¬ 
tuagenarians and octogenari¬ 
ans scramble for the least 
crumbs of wealth and power, 
It's good to see someone 
dlfFereni. 
AmametftKn/net.Bomb0f 
(HanarwMm) 

Hung agalnl 

Your Story 2rn> rum 
fflm<(14—20 Decem¬ 

ber 1997) ^serves praise for 
its incisive artalysis of (he 
political situaiicmin the 
wake of the dissolution of 
Lok Sabha. The outcome of 
the sum game is going lobe 
zero as all the opportunist 
political parties are engaged 
in exploring possibilities to 
forge 'unholy* alliances to 
grab power. 

With (he election just a 
few days away, (he country 

I seems headed for another 
I hung House. 11 is deplcvable 
I that all the political parties 
' still keep blaming each other 

for fore i ng an election wi ih- 
out bothering to crune out 
with a clear-cut strategy to 
wipe out corruption and 
bring stability—both polib- 
cal artd economic. 
An# AamcAMm Pune 
fWaharaeMra) 

In the story. The Car Man 
(23—SI January), the 
photograph of the car that 
has appeared on page /Sis 

net Tola Mini as captioned, 
ft is D'arts, Daewoo's 
smatiercar. The error is 
regretted. -^Editor 

aiii«»vi«-ti 1 



MILESTONES 

nsMeilDiby As&am 
Qovenor U.-Geo. (reuf.) 
S.K. Sinha. on S 
Febnnry. ^ CBI plea to 
proiceute diief mini srer 
PnfulU Kumar Mahanu, 
jDlhcmolli-croreLcC 
•cvn, on the groun<f Ihat 
there is no prima facie 
evidence Against (he CM. 

INAUOUfUTIDshy 
Prime Minister I.K 
Oujnl. India's first 
24^)our news channel, 
named Star News, on 5 
February. 

ANNOUWCaOtby 
Indian erkketer Sanjay 
MaiyrekJir.onS 

Febniaiy, in Bombay, 
retirement from fini 
claaicridcet. 

APMMTIOiB. 
Nvaaimhan. aa chaiiman 
cd Food Corporation of 
IndkimidPebniary. He 
bAl964<bab:hlAS 
offioer belonging to (he 
Qqiaral cadre. 

Manish 
* aa chief aecreiary. 
Oovenmeni ofWeit 

*' BttgaL He succeeded 
*; AalihMajumdarwho 
. fHlredon$l January. 

6 
M.G. 

.as president of 
Stock Eidiange 

on 2 February, 
iahb thud stint as 

I^^HkJanc 

Anteah 
Km.tomer 
iorChlcmPaR 
Cblcyai.di2 
Ile»«d2. 

SIGHTgsSOUND 

A MEETtm r^THE UFEOFSoHM WWl I 

SJSRtt 

'’flUftft'- 

WAIK ?R1SKWAJ<I> OHfltt ST(We-«ME SAEET THE AUPlEIlCE 

4IAV£70TH£CR0WP-. WWtIR LA^Il!llA^5e.^ 

H, R£/kP OOT 
Th£ Sfe^Ml 

* ficiai feoMor-rtw’i, 
pgMengeRIb AFiMl^E Faf7t^<l 
w ATUa'T di*fi PAST 3AIIWPW1C6.M • 
aift Of THtCoMiUtu WiB UPfit I 

auoto TMANwneMMuvs'AN rwra 

■ When the lirtited Front decides iK Prime Minister, wc will sec. ..ini'sorrcred to me...! have 
iwvcr shirked responsibility. I shall certainly accept it if it is offered. 

J Y O T1 Dash. W«irr»^< V’AMMeadrA rutmn imifhrpn>sihtiiiyo/*i gin'ttnmrni in thf (vtni<ife 

hwtg thf puOi 

■ I will be an Indian as long as I hrealhc. I am not only the daughter of Bhomi inafa hut it is (he 
land of my suhaajf tiMi. 

Sonia Gandhi. rfvrfi/igivthefUP’ttieuntmimt^herii%u 'Jl'trigHhand' 

m That the Congress has neither the respect 
for the political culture nor the same for the 
great Indian culture Is evident because its 
leaders are repeatedly knocking the doors 
of lOJanpath. 

ATAL BtKARI VAIPAYl^lf. BJP'sprime 

twturrnd/rtf/irf^r^. *pfiAiitg<iiumHym ftihar 

■ 1 made a mistake by helpi ng Deve Gowda to be Pri me Minister 

LaLOO Prasad YADA y.fi*nf^rBitkifchi«fmimster.ot a ntty in Jamshedpur 

■ The rest of India will watch closely. 1 want to know what is going to be Tamil Nadu's reply tc 
(he Jain Commi ssion. 

I.K. G U J R A L. Pnmet4mtaef.t:^npwgnii»gif»TnmtfNaih» 

■ I was made to feel guilty because I smoked, drank and bad boy friends...may he I'm a bit too 
honest for this profevston. 

POOJA B H ATT./Hnarwu 

■inwTis-atNMt 
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THE STAGE IS SET 
Sushma Swaraj is sure that this time the Muslims too will vote for her 

ALREADY A WINNER: Sushmo Swaraj with her Muslim 'sisters ‘ What wfts it about Sushma Swaraj ? The hardco¬ 
re BiP rheiork in modutaied, convincing 
tones, the temple-hopping devoul Hindu, the 

graceful, almost beautiful woman — whatever it was, 
she managed to draw the crowds even before her rally 
had really sianed. Eight o'clock on a ct)ld. weekday 
morning — housewives, office-gciei^, chitdren—they 
were :dl (here. 

Victory, she knows, is 8 foregone conclusion. Tlw 
middle-class Hindu families in Saiya Nik<Han. the wdl- 
lo-do sardars of Fateh Nagar. iIk not-so-wcll-lo-do 
famil ies in a transit camp in Tagore Garden—they wel¬ 
come her with folded hands and adoring eyes. She 
moves regally amidst them — draped in printed pure 
silk. coR^>leie with sindoor and bindi. 

Sushma Swaraj has only one challenge In front of 
her— the Muslims of Okhla. No. they are not cnidal to 
her scKith Delhi scat (she won m 199b detune losing by 
1.247 votes in Okhia to a Muslim Independent). 'Last 
time. I won despite them. This year. 1 want to win with 
them," she says, in-between smiling benignly at a 
group of doting women, and fielding a volley tsS 

flowen from somewhere above her. 

She probably will. Not that she has particularly 
endeared herself to (he Muslim community in Okhia. 
"In these two yeara nothi ng has changed." says Yusuf, a 
young artisan. “Even now. so many of us don't even 
have electricity in our homes. Many of our colonies In 
Okhia Vihar are still not recognised by (be 
government.* 

Yet. (be Muslim vote here will go to the BJP this 
time, he .sayk. Despite the neglect. Why? All things 
being equal, is the Congress not I he more secular of the 
two? 

Advani jo bhi karUi hat, khule aam karta hal Con- 
ZfTts Ke majlk kamare peel peeche Mia to nahi khoi 
deto hai (Whatever Advani does, he does it openly. At 
least, he doesn't open the lock behind our b^ks, like 
the Congress docs).” YuMf says quietly. 

She came in two hours late to tlw Ramlila grounds in 
Okhia. The cold and (he long watt had taken (heir toll 
and h^ well-rehearsed, fiery speech wa.s heard by a 
dwindUng crowd, without emotion. 

It did not matter. The mandate had already been 
given. • 

She faces only one challenge the Muslims of Okhia. "Last time, I 

won despite them," says Swaraj. "This year, I want to win with them" 



he face of ihc CPI(M> in 
Kcnid u»(l to be the ociogecu- 
rians, B.M.S. NunhoudiKped. 
rhe party ideologue, and B.K. 
Nayunuj. the chief miniiiter. 

But equations in the party have changed 
after the state commiuee elections at 
PalakkaJ in January. For those who 
thought V S. Achuthanandan (72) was 
down and out. it was a hig mi.siakc The 
Politburo inemher is back with a bang. 

lie has vinuiilly uikcn over the party 
nl'lcr Palakkad. For (he last five years, 
Achuthanaiiduii has been passed over in 
the party owing to the machinatjons of 
Nainho^ i n pad. N ayanar and the power* 
fill CITV lobby headed by E. 
Rulnnandun. 

Achuihditandan has been portrayed 
hy his panymen as a 'Stalinist hardliner' 
with no sense of humour and some even 
dubbirti him as a caste ist. They said 
Achuthanandan, who belongs to the 
backward Eahava community, wanted 
to be chief minister. 

So far. though the CP{(M) vote*bank 
in Kerala predominantly comprises the 
P.rluivas—the single* largest communi¬ 
ty in the state — only a Brahmin like 
Namhoodiripad or a Nair like Nayanar 
has been ma^ chief minister. 

In fact, the CPI(M) won the 1987 
Assembly elections promising its 
govemmeni would be headed by K.R. 
Oowri. an Hihava woman. But Ihe 
uppcr<asie leadership made Nayanar 
chief minister in the last minute. Sub¬ 
sequently, the veteran Cowri Amma h^ 
to leave the party In disgrace. 

The CPHM) lost the 1991 elections < 
mainly due to the Erhava factor. So. 
when elections were announced for the 
Assembly in 1996, the parly teaderahip 

' tacitly spread the word around (hat (his 
lime Achuthanandan would be made the 
CM. 

An overconfident Achuthanandan. 
contesting from the Marxist stronghold 
of Marurtkulam in his home district of 
Alapuzha, neglected his own constituen¬ 
cy while campaigning for others. As a 
result, his party won the elections but he 
was defeated. It was also alleged (hat the 
CITU members, under instructions from 
tihUBandan, voted en bloc for the Con- 
gres9«andidaie. 

Saya Achuthanandan: "What happen¬ 
ed ai MararikuUm is that a small dis- 
gniniled group — which is there in all 
political parties —^ sabotaged my eke- 
(ion ." He claims he was not aware of this 
group before as he was busy campaign¬ 
ing in other parts of (he suic. 

The 
organiser 
How V.S. Achuthanandan has hijacked the' 

CPl(M) in Kerala 

The marginalisation of Achuihanan- 
dan was total aRerhis defeai at Maruriku- 
lam. The CITU lobby wanted Susheela 
Gopalan, wife of the legendary A.K. 
GopaJan, as Ihe chief mi nisier. 

It is of course another story that Adiu- 
thanandan tactfully backed Nayanar 
who was not even a member of the 
Assembly to Uiwan the CITU design. 
Bui Nayanar later changed sides and 
with (he help of the 01711 lobby (read 
indusiry minisicr Su.>hada Oopalofi. 
fisheries minister T.K. Ramakrisftnan, 
former Left Democratic Front convener 
M.M. Lawrence and Balunandan) start¬ 
ed cutting Achuthanandan down to size. 

rit ks deride Achutharundan as a for¬ 
mer tailor who never went to 

school. The fact is (hat when he was only 
11 yean old. he was drawn into the pany 
which was at that time banned in (he Tra- 
vancore area of Kerala. He rose from the 
ranks, which is one reason why he has a 
better undemanding of (he party appara¬ 
tus at the grass-roots level. 

The pro-CPI(M) publications in 
Kerala hardly ever write about Achutha¬ 
nandan. For. unlike EMS or Nayanar, he 
does not provide them wi th 'good copy*. 
When he makes statements, they are 
buried in the inside pages of the newspa¬ 
pers which also have an upper-caste 
biaH. So Achuthanandan his remained 
the party's permanent No. 2- His aloof 
a^ reserved manner gives the impres¬ 
sion of a cold and unapproachable sort 
of fellow. 



But (he real Achuthanandan is a far 
more cnriplex and interesting indivi* 
dual than whai is made out to be. His 
unquestionable links with the grass 
roots have enabled him to achieve what 
EMS and Nayanar failed to do. He nail* 
ed Congress leader K. Karunakaran on 
comiption charges in the palm oil deal 
when Karunakvan was tlw chief mini¬ 
ster and Achuihanandan (be OpposiUon 
leader (11^1-96). 

About a year back, he embamissed 
(he Nayanar ministry by raising serious 
questions on the way irrigation minister 
Baby John hod handled the Muliapen* 
yar interstate water issue. Achulhanan* 

naodan fought tooth and nail against it 
and woo. 

"A section in the party wanted an elec¬ 
toral understanding with the Muslim 
League but I was opposed to it because it 
will only fan majority communalism. 
The Cfl(M) will never have any under¬ 
standing with (he Muslim League or any 
other communal pany/ said 
Achuihanandan. 

He exfdained. *tJnleu we maintain 
(he secular demoenuk fabrk of India, 
(here cannot be any development. To 
enhance the party's tally in (he Lok 
Sabha. no such compromises with cooi' 
munal panics should be made.* 

party elections. 
CPI(M) leadership's claim of 

absolute unity in the party lay in tatters 
ato (he axing of (ite CITU bigwigs 
(BaJanaodan and Lawrence) at ^ak* 
kad. Baianandan alleged that it was a 
total takeover of (he party by the Achu¬ 
ihanandan group and the elections “vto* 
laied established norms*. 

But sitting in his modest office at the 
AKG Centre in Trivandrum* the stale 
CPI(M) headquarters, Achuihanandan 
says: 'll is but natural (hat some people 
may not like me but still the party is 
above any individual. 1 think Balanan* 

Sitting to hb modest otBce at ilM AKG Ccotre in 
TiivaDdrum, the state CFI(M) faead^iart^ 

Actoithaomidaosars: "It kbto natural Itott some people 
may not Bkenie botstffl the parQr is above aof todindual” 

:':V. 

dan alleged that Baby John had scM out | A chuthanandan has worked his way 
10 the Tamil Nadu sovemmeni because I ^%up the party by saniering support at 
dan alleged that Baby John had scM out 
(0 the Tamil Nadu government because 
his children had business interests there. 

And within the party, when the CITU 
lobby with the blessing of EMS and 
Nayanar tried to bring in the Muslim 
Leigoe to the CPl(M>*led LDP on the 
eve of (he Lok Sabha eleaions. Achutha* 

Map (he party by garnering support at 
(he grass-roots level aetd captured (he 
organisation through party elections at 
(te di strict commitMe levels which final¬ 
ly paved (he way for bis group's victory 
at Palakkad. He took revenge over hit 
detractors as he got (hem defeated in (be 

dan has withdrawn that statement." 
Sudden ly. the heat is on Nayanar who 

stands to lose his job. Achulhanaixlan 
has that ineffable talent of saying a lot 
without saying anything. At a meeting 
of party cadres in Kozhikode, he 
reportedly said that (he Lok Sabha elec¬ 
tions will be a referendum on the perfor¬ 
mance of tite Nayanar ministry. This has 
been laf^ted up by (be Congress. 

It is a foregone conclusion in party cir¬ 
cles that if the LDP does not improve its 
tally of ten seals in Kerala, Nayanar 
would be shown the red light. Achuiha- 
narsdan is waiting for the signal to turn 
from amber lo grten to get the top job 
which has been denied to him all ihese 
years. • 
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Gender barrier 
Political parlies ignore the candidate fielded by women’s groins 

Party niAflifestos on women: uUced about rising above pany Une^ 
• 'Thf Omgresx parry wilt launeh a withdrew their candidate saying that sup- 
campaign for ending dircrimination port was not forthcoming from political 
againxt wtmen and girls through a pro- parties. *The fact that (hey (polilicaJ par- 
vess of eductiium. empowerrwni and lies) did not conskicr the request fora sin* 
provision of legal rights-" gle seal i n Delhi proves ihe point (hat (he 

• T^rr Ufi pontes have been the firmest 
rhantpums of wttmen's nghts and for 
ending gender discriniirwtiorL “ 

• “Hie BJP believes that trne human 
dexetopment cannot take pktee without 
the empowerment of women- “ 

say on the issue? "At the gnss-roots 
level there is resistance against fielding 
women candidates.'’ complains Sushma 
Swaraj of the BJP. "And then winnabili* 
ty becomes the crucial factor." she«edds.' 
As far as the women's wing of the BJP is 

Sounds great in theory. But reality 
Speak'S otherwise. And the fact 
thui women's organisations hive 

not handled this too well only makes the 
situation more complicated, 

month, women's grvupi in Delhi 
got together to make a statement — a 
'political statement' — saying (hat des¬ 
pite parties not conceding them 33 per 
cent reservation in Parliament, they 
would go ahead and win the eJectionj. 
So. they collectively fielded Ranjana 
Kumari. the director of Centre for Social 
Research. 

However, it all fiuled out in the end. 
On the last day of filing nominations, 

the 16-member core givip set up by (he 
organisations decided to withdrew Ran- 
jana. "We appealed to various political 
parties to suppem our candidate. But 
when thal did not happen we withdrew 
our candidate." says Mohini Girl, chair¬ 
person of the National Commission for 
Women (NCW). 

It was first decided as a symbolic ges¬ 
ture of solidarity to get together and field 
a candidate. Women representatives of 
mainstream political partic.s were not 
consulted to make a point that the sup¬ 
port of political parties was not 
important. 

ll>e NCW issued a statement saying: 
"Women have spoken with one voice ris¬ 
ing above party lines. The candidature 
of Ranjana Kumah is a symbolic step 
and will demonstrate lo the world the 
efficacy of women's voice and (he 
importance of creating a proportionate 
spM for them in electoral politics." 
V liiwever. the same organisations that 

"WheDUcomesto 
the emneb tiKse 

men hide behind I 
Sonia Gandhi, or I 

RabiiDeviin 
Bihar ora 

Jayalaiitba in the 
south," says 

Ranjana 

promise of one-third seats in Parliament 
is a hoax." argues Ranjana. 

Bui couldn't she contest as an Inde¬ 
pendent? "They made a fool of them¬ 
selves. They shield have fought it out 
— without thinking of winning or 
losing. * says an angry acti vist. 

On the one hand, rtkir^nalisation of 
women MPs within their pvties is a big 
issue with these organisations. On the 
other, they turn to the same parties foe 
support. Moreover, none of tnem has a 
ckv strategy. 

"Maybe we should have a twin strate¬ 
gy. Th^ who have the courage should 
fight independently and (hose who can¬ 
not should come through the pditical 
parties." says Raajaru. 

What do (he p^itkal patties have to 

corKcmed. they are busy organising 
khkhri banao programmes in villages 
besides distributing unadulterated iln- 
door to women. 

Pramila Dandavate and Mrinal Gore 
from (he Janata Dal were denied tickets. 
The excuse was of course 'health pro¬ 
blems'. Najma Heptullah of the Cm* 
gress threatened to sit on a dhamu if the 
percoitage of tickets to women candida¬ 
tes did ml go up. 

A rather sad commentary on the state 
of affain. "When it comes to the crunch 
these men hide behind Sonia Oandhi, or 
a Rabri E)evi in Bihar or Jijalalitha In 
(he south," says Ranjana. 

Sounds like good rhetoric. • 
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Playing it safe 
The BJP 's election pledge on nuclear policy is cautious and ambiguous 

19“ Whatever may be said 

about the BJP*5 pro- 
gramme in other res- 

! pacts, on the vexed 
nuclear issue it has dis- 

/5I played commendable 
consistency as well as 

realism )n recent 
years. Thus it is that, unlike the Con¬ 
gress and the United Front, which are 
conveniently quiet on the nucleardimen- 

sion of national defence, the saffron par¬ 
ty has once again committed itself to 

exerci s i ng the n ucleor option. In its elec • 
lion manifesto, it has declared clearly 
that a BJP-led government will induct 

nuclear weapons and go ahead with the 
development and pi^uction of the 
intermediate-range ballistic misiUe. 
Agni. 

However, the BiP's election pledge 

on nuclcur p^icy too i s hedged i n by cau¬ 
tion and ambiguity. For instance, about 
nuclear testing, the 55-page manifesto 
says tiothing. L.K. Advani, when press¬ 

ed on this point, stated that he was not an 
expert but had been advised that to exer¬ 
cise the nuclear opt ion it was not necessa¬ 

ry to test. 
The party's reason fortreading rather 

sofUy is simple and obvious. There is 

enormous international pressure, especi¬ 
ally from the United States, against 
India going overtiy nuclear. It is no 

secret that in recent weeks American 
diplomats have been making anxious 

inquiries about a BJP government's 
nuclear policy. When tedd that the BJP 
might do whatever was necessary to 

make India a declared nuclear weapon 
power, they have been working oveni- 
me to dissuade the BiP leaders and the 

permanent security establishment from 

"going beyond the present stage of pre¬ 
serving the nuclear option *. 

It was not fortuitous that a couple of 
hours before the release of the BJP mani¬ 

festo, the US ambassador to this 
country, Dick Celeste, spoke in Madras 
about tiK "consequences" of the exerci¬ 

se by New Delhi of the nuclear option. 
To nobody's surprise, he spoke ^ "very 
unsettUoi" after-effects in terms of both 

I India's relMtons with neighbouring 

countries and ties with the US. And he 
added, for good measure, that the US 

Nvould have to take action enjenned by i ts 
non-protiferKioa laws. A similar messa¬ 
ge, in even more polite language, was 
delivered a few days earlier by ihe US 

assistant secreury of state. Karl F. Inder- 
furth, in an interview to in Indian 
magazine. 

Both Inderfuid) and Celeste are. of 

f r 

coune. duty-bound to further their 

country’s hyper-hypocriikal nuctcar 
policy. But shouldn't they sometime 

talk of (he very unsettling eHeci of Chi¬ 
na's great and growing military mi^t. 
Pakistan's development of nuclear wea¬ 
pons which It says it cannot give up even 

if India abandoas its nudear option, and. 
above all, the brazen Qiina-Pakistan 
cooperation in both nuclear and missiles 
fields? 

Presideid Clinton has issued China a 

cenifkue of innocence in relation to its 
activities to proliferate weapons of mass 

destnictitsi. American anxi^ to make 
big money by idling China civilian 
nuclear technology may be understanda¬ 
ble. But countries whose security is 

directly affected by what goes on bet¬ 
ween Beijing and Islamabad ire bound 
to feci differently. Incidemally. Ameri¬ 
can officials have been tttting, especial¬ 

ly after defence secretary William 
Cohen's visit to the Chinese capital, that 
China has undertaken not to give any 

nuclear assistance to Iran. But not a 
word about the status of Chinese nuclear 
help to Pakistan. 

it is in this context that the BJP govern¬ 
ment. provided it is voted to power, will 
be judged by its deeds, not by irs words. 
When, in 1977. AtaJ Behari Vajpayee 
became foreign minister, his party, then 

When asked 
about nuclear 
testing, BJP 

president L.K. 
Advani stated 

that he had been 
advised that to 
exercise the 

nuclear option it 
was not 

necessary to test 

called the Bharatiya Jan Sangh, was aiso 

commilted to making Ihe bomb. But be 
was so overawed by Morarji Desai's 
firm opposition 10 nuclear Nvcapwis that 

he reversed his parly’s position. Vaj¬ 
payee has been more outspcAen lately. 
But it canoot be forgotten that during the 

tenures of both P.V. Narusitnha Rao and 
Inder Kumar GuJraJ. he could never be 
persuaded to sponsor a parliamerAary 
resolution clearly spelling out the 
country's nuciear goals. 

In any case, (he real issue at present is 
rtoc ioducUoa of some nuclear we^xms, 

aiuKwnced or unannounced, but the 
development and serial production of 

Agni. Pakistan has already declared (hal 
on 23 March it would put on display its 
latest missile, Ghauri. with a^(ange of 
1.500 km., After that day the proof of the 
pudding will lie in eating it. noi in the 
claimsaboutthecook's culinary skills. • 

1 11 
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Gulf War 
Part II? 

Saddam Hussein is the only one who wants a 

US air-strike. And if it happens, it could 

start a world war 

M of the few bright side of Ihe Gulf crisis in 1990 following Iraq's 
occupation of Kuwait was the abundance of Saddam Hussein 
'jokes A popular jolte which did rounds was about a visit by Tariq 
Aziz, then Iraq's foreign minister, to the US (o negotiate with the 
United Nations. 

Aziz, goes the j<Ac. returned to Baghdad from New York and rushed to Sad' 
dam to tell him what he raw in the Big Apple and other American cities where 
he was in irandi, 

"Saddum," Aziz told his Supreme Leader breathlessly. *Ge(^ Bush has 
done the ultimate in personality cult in America. On every door in the US. the 
Prcsidcni has in^enhed his name and no American can overtook their Resi¬ 
dent at any time of the day .' 

Aziz wa.s obviously referring to doors in public places where the 'Puah' 
signs are prominently posted on one side. In Arabic, there is no 'P* sound and 
Arabs pronounce the letter *P' with the sound of *B 

The joke has it that within 24 hours, the Iraqi Resident had every door in 
Iraq prominently painted with the sign 'Saddam' on one side. 

The j oke is relevant today because the latest crisis in the Gulf, prompted by 
Iraq* s refusal to let U N weapons inspectors have their way. is The result of Sad¬ 
dam ‘s congen itaJ inability to understand the world outsit his over-protected, 
paranoid and unnatural environment inside plush palaces and bunk^ kept io 
place by the elite R^ublican Guards. 

SADDAM HUSSEIN 

He oever travels 
abroad for fear of 
being overthrown 
while be is out of 
the country. Asa 

result, his 
undenbtiidliig of 
what the outside 
worid thinks and 
does Is aidrely 

seemdor 
thlrd'haud 
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THOSE WHO DON’T WANT A WAR 
Itneli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu ficetftfK threat for the firu time 

lastweelc. "We estimate that (be poaaibUity that Iraq wiUtficklsriel is 
minimal. But ourmsponsibib^ cotnobci ua» prepare for that poasibility, 
aoiall as it may be." be said grimly, in bii rim strai^itforwanf 
vkfwwledgement that a US aif-scrike oo Inq coold lead to laaliaiwB whteh 
coutd incliMiethe use of misailesaiinal with bacterMogical or chemical 
warheads on Israel. 

As the world waits for someooe to the match. It is ck« dm no one is 
particularly kceniosecacoaria|aracioncMisedby dwcoUiaionoftbeUniied 
Staten and Inq. Least of all. the United Stales iti^. 

Secretary of state MadeleiDe AJbri^ is ^Kaking bnvC'^and soactitDes 
hanh—words. However. Uniied NadoM officials feel that Afhri^*i 
determination to make Iraq see semeby ^plomacy or by fome^is just 
bravado. 

In the US; Democrat opioioo 
acknowledges privately that 
President Bill Clinton is at bis most 
vulnerable, faced as he Is by Ae 
fallout of (he sex scandal involviDi a 
White House intern. He could, uoder 
pressure, take unpredictable tteps. 
Any move dm could take the US 
closer to an air-strike oo Iraq roust be 
made with great caudoo and cam, 
because the US would be a loser. 

This sounds hard to believe, givea 
the US brapdoccio aral its stated 
determination to make Iraq toe the 
UN line on weapons inspeaion. 
However, opinion in the hfiddle Eatt 
is danprously close to turning 
against the US if it attacks Iraq. And 
US poUcy-maken feel they cannot 
affeid to al ienaie Saudi Andria for 
Instance, which has rerirsed to loan 
Its air bases to the US iodse event of aniir-suike. 

Besides which. c» the US ready afford the odiom of kUUfli i ^ 
and children wbo would be BO loss to Saddam Hoseein bot would pro^ dK 
United States as a ruthless villain? 

Mesiiflian leader YaaaerAiafaL 
is also said to be quiedy waming the 
United Slates about the mtereedotial 
fallout of aa atr-stake. Hie 
AratKlsraeli peace pncees could 

United Sues decidei roentbree the 
win of die Unted NmoBs OB Iraq. 

And what about todia? Tteugb U 
doeaoH coual for BMi^ a eror 
beewem the US md Iraq could be ^ 
dUasttoui for Ifidm Not ooly vmdd 
U putft oQ prices and ladut's 
tepon bCQ, but aho could nppon to 
Smdn HiisaeiB be a fom 
wooiag Indtaft Moili ns? Cooadooa 
of ail dKaefonon. India ts Mibyiai 

hnd 

Saddam Hussein never travels abroad 
for fear of being oveithrown while he is 
out of the country. As a result, his under¬ 
standing of what the outside worid 
thinks and does is entirely second or 
third-hand. Except for a few hand¬ 
picked aides like Tariq Axiz. now depu¬ 
ty Prime Minister, Saddam does rwt 
^low his men to go abroad either, more 
so after his two sons-in-law defected to 
Jordan some time ago on a trip which 
was ostensibly to Bulgaria. 

Saddam presides over what is ^obgb- 
ly the most repressive regime (hat the 
world has seen since the collapse of the 
Third Reich. Under his dispensation, 
Iraq is not ruled just by any clique of 
loyalists, but a close-knit group of 

people drawn from TakriL that part of 
Iraq where Saddam comes from. They 
■re known as Takritis. 

It is inevitable that in this kind of a 
closcd-dMp/unta, tnith almost never fil¬ 
ters to the ears of the ruler. Dictators like 
Saddam Hussein only get to hear what 
they want to bear. 

It is this handicap ^ and (be inevita¬ 
ble miscalculations as a result—which 
prompted Saddam to invade Kuwait 
almost eight years ago. The Iraqi hesi* 
dam mistakenly believed that IGrwajtis 
would rally around his son-in-law, 
whom the invading forces had installed 
as the new strongmao in Kuwait on 3 
August. 1980. 

Instead, be found to his dismay dial 
the people of Kuwait in spile of lh» dif¬ 
ferences with the eiTUf. stood up to ibe 
invaden, though they were hopelessly 

iri»-4r< 
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outnumbered and handicapped in terms 
of anns and ammunition, 

Similafiy. Saddam erroneously 
, believed that the people of other Gulf 
countries, ruled by Emirs and Icings, 
would rise up in revolt once he declarW 
an end to family rule in Kuwait. Ituiead, 
he found to his dismay that the only 
people who supported him wen the 
Palestinians in Kuwait and elsewhere. 
But then, the Palestinians have a history 
of biting the hand that feeds them, be it 
in Kuwaii. Lebanon or Jordon. 

But hJs worst miscolculalion was that 
the coulkion for liberating Kuwaii. led 
by the US, would not go lo war with 
Iraq. This miscaJeubtion proved to be 
his undoing and pushed the hapless 
Iraqis ictto years of unprecedented 
misery. 

Just as the Iraqi President grievously 
erred in 1990. he is clearly miscalculat¬ 
ing again. A few siaiemenis here and 
there expressing sympathy for the plight 
of the Iraqi pe^le or a keen desire in 
some capitals to see that the US does not 
hold sway in the Gulf have led Saddam 

Kon Annan has taken 
the unprecedented step 
of warning Iraq about 

the consequences of 
defying the world body, 

and thereby 
international opinion 

to believe that he can have his way eight 
years afier he marched into Kuwait, 
Events unfedding in the last fortnight 
have shown that Saddam is once again a 
victim of the world as he sees it. 

Just as it is necessary to rccdl the past 
in order to understand Saddam's mind> 
set. it is also nccestfry to p> into the 
genesis of the current ernis in order to 
understand its derwuemern. 

After (he Gulf Wv for (he libeniion 

of Kuwait, Iraq agreed to ceasefire terms 
set by the UN. which required Baghdad 
tode^roy weapor)s of mass destruciion, 
which were part of its arsenal. Iraq also 
agreed to weapons inspeciiorts under the 
aegis of the UN to ensure that it is preven* 
ted from developing any capability for 
biological, diemkal and nuclear 
weapms. 

Initially. Iraq cooperated with the ins* 
pectors. primarily fa^use they did not 
c<wne up with rmich evidence that could 
do si gni ficant damage to Iraq’s weapons 
potential. But ihtngs changed in 1994. 
and si nee then the UN teams have coasi • 
derably hampered Iraq’s capaiHUty to 
acquire weaptms of mass destructions. 

This explains dte shift in the Iraqi post- 
li«i in 1997, when diey started ot^tnict* 
ing the work of UN teams. Last year, 
when Iraq bundled out American inspec¬ 
tors on the UN mission. Russia interven¬ 
ed and brought about a temporary end to 
the crisis. 

But as recent developments show, the 
story has by no means ended. The cen¬ 
tral fact in the current Gulf crisis is that 

IS 
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That's what I.K. Gt^ralistK^tm 
B^me Minisicr I.K. Oujnl wis m V. 
m theibkkofcJecdooeeflngwhco 
the litett crisi (u) the Gulf mi » 
ominous (urn, making an 
Angto-Amencan air-soike agaitit 
bifli distinct poMibi Illy. 

Cujnl. whose Tint love ii &3Ri|D 
alfairs. look Lime olf the cungpisa 
trail to dash offkReniotheheaSiof 
stale of the five per wanent mmb$n 
oftheUKSccuriiyCouiicCktbeUS. 
RuMiAtheUK.nihceandCliiftA 

W^nhewtsPr^NGniMr.P.V. ^ 
NarasiinhaRaohadendedACurioui 
disease whkh had ifflioed South 
Block since JawahwUI Ketani's 
lime The most obvious ayu^mn of 
this disease wo a tendency In ihu. 
foreign office tt> speak out of Ion on 
any lisueaaywheitlnthe«ortd.bo 
maoer whether it affected todie or 

Rao is a man of few words: be 
made it incumbent on South Block to 
reuricl India' i * wocdt of wisdom' lo 
global siiuaboRS which deounded 
them. 

Gujral is the euci anhtheiis of 
Rao in this regard. Garrulous both In 
privaie and in public OQ foreign 
policy issues, the Gulf crtsis wee • 
godsend for the Mmc Minister. 

Less charitable critics of te Prime 
Minister maintain thttOu^aL w4to b 
uncomtotabb with (he rough Ml 
Lumble of electoral prides, wae only 
too hi^iy to get a (eprieve and tehra 
tohis flni love, eftieil bri^. 

Others say it wae a.walcpipe 
di Vernon fiM the nm in Mandhff 
Ot9(i]flndihtfflsdfin.uB^leiD . 
ctflidae (he BJP and having (D put ap 
with Molayam Singh Yahv'a vlold 
whenever the defem mrabter dggs 
up the Prime Mittstcr. 

Bm was dK Mm &limsui:*s high 
Imi KDlerveation in the Oulf (hrqn 
koeriippBeadeatBiUObitOQffKr * 
toy Qdig powerful be^qf Me 
.la-bhdaecff Does Udbteve mx/Jp 
'H aiim the omu ybiilA the Oulft 

TbeMbdariBSorSoaftBi^ . 
V ntidMihit widi orwiibMi;^^ 

sbmtfdheveIts My 00iow 
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nottbi. 
TfeiiAe o/bluinesRnen who htve 

been foiei ID hiq btve come bide 
md feported trtt India » being shoe 
out of bniineo altogether 
bocMie it has mtiecipncaCBd a 
oooiber of iredati ves from Bagtktad 
tolft^rove Miami exchangea! 

Them is y« another cooshtotioa 
albaft nerceaaiy. m waniiflgso 
ioiprove ftlatioas vrlcb BagMad. 
The Iraqis owe I aAsa coiBpanee 
seylhiDg between S 750 nHUoe nd 
11 Wltton for pcq^ectsezecuied 
wtaao fraq was a ihrtviflgonMpmr 
Ibfedi the Oalf Wari Ina ataet flgwa 

il ia io tte 0^ of Ml US 
State ibyarffgnr nr Whhrttrtt, be the 
Saudi or lUwaM foreign rniaMda, 
Gojfil bM MicMy aooedlbiUiy 
whm the Qnlf B ooacenad. 1>e 
Mow of OiM's bMos bi«Qf 
SadteiKigecia MilllociM Ivge 

^ pomt al bdtaa Wiiatfve in 

\Stoty after ttwUHteecdDBons 
' tfibtewereinplaQefbnondagthe 

<klf war. Saddam sent ha foRlgn 
MCitao'to New Delhi in an Mernpt 
toreatore relations to ne-wv levels. 
Iba vinting ofAciai tM every trtd 
ia the dpienKfe book to ema « 
ioviWMQ forte taqi foreign 

^ mudMrloviallbdia. 
Bot te diea forngB semaiy. K. 

' Sririvaaaa. waa very ftnp. He aaid 
iHuea nch as ddxsio bdian 
eoai^mAafitdmbiwntdOQt 
before aiy Ml k«4tafioe oooM be 
issued by South Block. 

Gojial has tried to sm my 
from this poUey and uphoidhis 
wcU'ksvwi soMm* te te 
Baghdad reghne. After aO, a leopwl 
doA not efange ks spots, in ncem 
inooihi. Ouiril hM ftoaived te 
mkwof rabber w» 
pHinam and MPl ip Near MU. 

Sbonty betee Ymr.be 
wBttd to ted e hip kM 
delepdog to Baghdad—te ftnt 
skiee te Oolf war—to be heate 
by a aeeretary to te lodiaft 
govefiHBcot Fomibos^ ft)f1odla*s 
relatiom wftb te fte of te Gulf, te 
aeeretary who wee to land te 
delegMoQ foateobrif SI li 
TidPutosbeteebeiNetoAteBNr > 

& 

vM 

Iraq is at fniH Having agreed to UN res^ 
lutioos and conseqt*^ UN inspections. 
Iraq caonoi shirk that responsibility. 
Nor can it dictate to the UN Security 
Council how te resoluiions are to be 
impiefliented. 

The tragedy of te current crisis is 
that the Iraqi regime is equaling sympa* 
thy for the Iraqi peopie with sympathy 
for Saddam’s dicutorship. Recently, 
when a drive was organised in the UA£ 
in support of malnourished Iraqi 
chiidien. it fetched a whopping two mill¬ 
ion dollars in public donations in just 
two days. But such denwnsiraikRis of 
generosity are, by no means, an indict- 

Just as it is necessary to 
recall the past in order 

to understand 
Saddam’s mindset, it is 
also necessary to go into 

the genesis of the 
current crisis in order to 

understand its 
denouement 

tion of support for Saddam's polilical 
motives. 

This explains why the Russians who 
brokered last year's compromise and 
of^KMcd the use of force only a fwinighi 
ago have shifted (heir position and is 
adv i si ng Saddam to cooperate wi ih wea¬ 
pons impeciions. 

This also explains why UN secretary- 
general KoTt Annan h9s taken te unpre¬ 
cedented step of wanting Iraq about te 
consequences of defying the world 
body, and (hereby intemarional opinion. 

Even France, whkh was amMvalenf 
about the course of action to be followed 
to make Saddam fall in line, has moved 
closer in recent days to te US position. 

The best examines of how far remov¬ 
ed from reality te Iraqi tegime has been 
in iis assessment of te ^luaiion is provi¬ 
ded by te peace initiatives by Turkey, 
whkjj has Yiui] inleresls in Iraq, and 

which sees Usdf as te Arab 
voice in te crisis. The advice from both 
Cairo and Ankara to Baghdad has been 
to return to normal business with te UN 
iMpectora. • 
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Damning dossier 
The US slams the Sheikh Hgsina regime for human rights abuse 

Il's lough IrfiKs uhciid of Bangludcshi 
PM Shcfkh lijsina. In ihc huluAC«* 
slwct ihai (he Clinton adininisiraiioo 

Uii^ prcpuivd on Ihc Aw ami league's 
firs! moMihN in power. Hasina'K 
govemnicni has contc under Hrv for 
gnrss huinim rights violation:*. 

On 3 h'cbniury. in an unprcceckntcd 
move, senior Ainericun diplomats call¬ 
ed a press ccHifcrencc lo highlighl the 
human rights abuses of Kasina's goverr)- 
meni, hinting that Dhuiia faces a possi¬ 
ble cut In (he .MXI-million dollar ecorK)* 
mie assisiiince from (he US. Bangladesh 
receives un annual h5 million US dollars 
as bdaleral aid and t he rest i hrough mul li* 
laiemi ngencie$>. 

The report censures Hastmi ftw refus¬ 
ing lo scrap ihe non*bailable Special 
Power.s Act (SPAj, saying that (he 
Awumi League govcmmcn( still uses 
the 1974 fegisialien to detain poliiicaJ 
non confc^ists without formal char¬ 
ges or any specific complaint. 

A look at the starisiics: The Hasina 
regime, according to (he repitft, has 
detained close to .V500 people under (he 
act. while 23 deaths have bnn recorded 
in police custody in 1997. Damning reve¬ 
lations certainly, if true. It doesn't stop 
at (hnt. There are crediMe reports that 
the Awami league government uses the 
S PA pri mari ly as a tool to hara.s s and i nti- 
midalc its political s^ponents.* the 
report further s(atn. Thai isn't all. 
cither. The Hasina government, it allc* ^ 
gc$, detains and arrest s people even w ith- 
out using Ihc SPA to intimidate pcicciv- 
ed opponents and their families. 

Some inslaiwcs: 
a In July last year, the Dhaka police 
detective branch raided the house of 
Saquib Chowdliury the night before his 
rrumage to the daughter {>f Khondker 
Abdur Rashid, one of (he accused in the 
Sheikh Mujibur Rahman murder case. 
The police, having no search or anesi 
warrant, claimed that the occupants of 
the house possessed illegal amts. Chow* 
dhury. his father and five gucsis were 
detailed for several hours during which 
they ww inierrogaied on the wherea¬ 
bouts of Rashid rather than on illegal 
anns. 
• The repon refers to (he cases of two 

Ik Hwm t» tilt itftt depvtnwrt rf9«rt Ills 

accused in the Mujib murder case — 
Lieutenant Colonel Syed FartH| Rahman 
and Jobuida Rashid. The state depart- 
ment notes thal Fansq, who was arrested 
in 19% under the SPA and later charged 
wiih Ihe I97S murder of Sheikh Mujibur 
Rahman, was subjected to torture as 
were ihe four other accused. 

Jobuida Rashid, whose husband was 
one of (he accused and had fled 
Bangladesh, was arrested under the act 
aAer she puWicly defended her hus¬ 
band's aciioos. She also was tortured in 
prison before Ihe Supreme Court order¬ 
ed her release. 

Even mediamen are not spared and 
there have been insiances of macks 
on journalists by govemmeni officials 
and party activists. A journalist who 
was critical of Hasina's policies says 
(hat he and his family memtiers have 
been harassed by the inielligence servi¬ 
ces. Another journalist said that he 
received tekphm threats from a securi¬ 
ty ofFicial. aher he wrote an expose on 
the misuse of government resources by 
thePMO. 

Sheikh Hasirta has also come under 

attack for refusing lo redeem her 1996 
pre-poll pledge that she would scrap the 
Vcsicd Property Act (VPA) under 
which hundreds of thousands of Hindus 
lost (heir land-holdings to the tunc of 
about one million acres. Property owner¬ 
ship among the Hindus in Bangladesh 
has been a thorny issue since its indepen¬ 
dence in 1971 when many of (hem lost 
their holdings. There are. at present, 
about 20 millirai Hindus living in 
Bangladesh. 

Hasina also comes under criticism for 
her government's reported denial of 
enijy to (he representatives of Amnesty 
ImemaiionaJ. 

It's clear that all's not well with the 
Hasina regime. Suspicious of political 
oppunenls and at i he recei vl ng end of the 
US ire. Hasina has to act fast if she has (o 
wriggle out of the mess. At slake is the 
mas.sive US aid that Bangladesh gets. Or 
else, her own regime is in danger of 
being branded as a garbage worth dump¬ 
ing ^ her very own word^ about t^ 
earlier regimes that ruled Bangladesh in 
(he past (WO decades. • 

>S-ll Ne>WV 



POWER PUY 
RAJIV SHUKLA 

Netting the big fish 
The EC is preparing a list of criminals participating in the current polls 

November and according to the Consii* 
njiion their Assemblies must be consti¬ 
tuted by December. If any chief minister 
was in a hurry to hold the polls, he 
should have recommended (hedisso¬ 
lution of the Assembly by last month 
like the chief minister of Himachal 
Pradesh, Then it would cenainly have 
been easier for the EC. But now, it's too 
late. 

Immediately after the LcA Sabha elec¬ 
tions. the EC will be busy with biennial 
pulls to the Rajya Sabha which are due 
in March as new membera ae to be elect¬ 
ed before 2 April. 

Meanwhile, the EC has also decided 
not to allow political parties to advertise 
on satellite channels. In fact, the linkm 
finance mini sny had approved of Che pro¬ 

posal of various political parties to sanc¬ 
tion foreign exchange for advertise¬ 
ments on satellite channels during the 

CSC M.l. 0111: agNvt 0m crtMlniliMtioa et politlea 

elections. The finance minis^iry had Ax¬ 
ed a limit of Rs 2 crore to each parly for 
this purpose. 

When the finance ministry sent this 
proposal to the EC. Gill ium^ il down 
saying that it will not provide a level 
playing ground. According to him. only 
(he big parties wil 1 be able to avail of this 
facility while the smaller ones will be 
dqmved due to lack of funds. Though, 
the amount earmarked was R$ 2 crore 
for every party. And (his would have hel¬ 
ped (be parties reach out to a larger audi¬ 
ence through television. 

It is unfortunate that (he EC is dang 
nuUiing lu ii»cTe«»e (be tunimt in die 
polls. There was a suggestion that those 
who do not vote should be deprived of 
various facilities like ration canis. bank 
loans etc. But (he EC is not in favour of 
this idea. Also, Gill has not agreed to 
make voting compulsory. • 

It is good (hat (he 
ElecUon Cwnmis* 
Sion is preparing a 
list of criffliods 
contesting in the 
current Lok Sabha 
and Assembly 
polls. The EC is 
picking up details 
about these candi¬ 

dates from various magazines and new s- 
papen. Accordingly, (he EC observers 
have beet) directed to submit reports on 
ihem. Also, the concerned district 
magistrates have been a^ed to submit 
history sheets of such candidates. 

The EC Is of (he opinion that any can¬ 
didate, either elected or defeated, will 
come under the preview of section 6 of 
the EC code, and suitaNe action will be 
taken against him. If any elected candida¬ 
te is found to be convicted by (he 
appropriate court earlier, his election 
will be declared null and void. 

The EC has come to know that almost 
all the prominent parties including (he 
DJP, the Congress and the United Front 
have fielded candidates with dubious 
records. Now, it is to be seen whether 
they have been convicted by the 
aF^ropriate court or not.. 

The EC has even urged the voters not 
to vote for (he crimin^s through Docc- 
darshan. This time a maximum number 
of central forces are being deployed 
throughout the country during the polls 
to stop (he undue imerference of siate 
governments through the police. That is 
why (he poll schedule has been 
staggered. 

Meanwhile, the EC has decided not to 
hold any Assembly polls before Octo¬ 
ber. Elections are due in November in 
five states including Madhya Pradesh 
and Rajasthan. The chief ministers in 
these states are waiting for (he Lok 
Sabha results. But chief eteciton com¬ 
missioner M.S. Gill is in no mood tocon- 
duct any Assembly polls between May 
and September as the weather condition 
during this period may not be cooduci ve 
to holding elections. 

Elections in these sutes are due in 

I 
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BJP MANIFESTO 

sSonK pnonty ilerm on ilw naiional 
agenda 

• Ensuir day ii^djy w<idMij 
KUllcxisliip «ith liKkin iniustiy 
l^ph d Mntciuf«J lontn) Ukf the 
MfTI ifl Japan 
■ Diunved in nunstroiepicPSC^ 
• OtMrol ondroiHHiatiNC^ubMiJm 
and ihm j 11 exerpt iKii b«fvfi t 
rtic weaker 
• lnkiinj(candTcchu*anii*dumFMng 
j'ui'hinery 
• Moke Plan an 
emphymcnt'lunjssed Plan 

On liberalisation and 
globalisation 
• Kapid. ki(:e-Nvilc iniernal 

liberal iMitinn. hui calibrated 
^(nhjlisalion 

« liklitin tnJuMry lo he proucicd fmm 

^k>hal vomprtiiion for wen lo eighi 

yean» lo give ii lime lo fniegrule wiih 

ihc global econoniy 

Foreign direct 
lAvestment 
• ensure FDl Oow to prinniy areaa 

and lo suppicnieni natinru] eflbru in 

infro^tnKiure 
• Retlricl FDl in nuo-pnoHly area» 

and in areas w here domeuic indirstry 

IS funciiorting well 

• FDl will he encouraged topronioie 

eapuTs rather lhan rjrgci Ihc di'meslic 
morkei 

• FDl will he wdcoineij in 

non-prediiory role injmni vcniurcs 

with liKal induMry 

Industrial eolicy reform 

• Industrial I>evciopnKnt and 
KegulutH>n Act will he leptaivd hy on 

Indusinai Development Aci 

• Special impofianceiosmall'scale 

and collage indusiry. Upper 

investmeni limit of fts 3 lykh nuiy be 

downgraded. And i my vector rcljevcd 
ofidhour lasvs 

infrastructure 
• AUci^l fasi‘track power proies.is 

10 %W con^tRHiion in 
• Ail ihiiig» being ed^uat. preference 

win be given to Indiir conipanie» m 

power gcMraiion ondduiribuiHm 

• Noclear power progrunne lo he 

resianed 
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"Indian industry has been protected 
untii 1991. Suddtnty to throw open the 
whole thing to ffhbal competition is not 
right. TUI '9f h*- coutdn V expand, ne 
couldn't diversify. It wasn't industry's 
fault. Our economic policy should take 
this aspect into account." — L.M. Th^- 
parioSu^^DAY 

"I am not again.st foreign investment. 
I am agaln.st MNCs. The government 
.should support Indian industry hstratl 
of going begging before muiiinuiiimah. 
they should not he em-oumged. Other- 
wise Indian industn willfail." — Rahul 
BujiiJ in a TV imcrvicw 

Tkerc are iMhcrs. Some like 
K.K. Modi have mitde 
(heir views public. Mun> 
more an compluimng in pnvu* 
le. Indian industry has had two 

bud yeafs in a row and is running scared. 
A loi of indusihalists are also heading 
for the BJP. hoping to find sotne relief 
under luxnwleshi umbrella. 

The fears are grounded in fact. Once 
(he initial reforms were in place. Indian 
industry really look olf. Between 
I99.V%, it grew ut nn exemplary averv* 
gc rate <if 10 per cent per year Ami the 
liheralisaiioA cur^>na following Man- 
mohan Singh’s llrst budgeu seemed 
mive thanjuMiflcd. 

Til) iiuddcniy. the lap was plugged. In 
1996. the growth rate dnippetl lo6.7 per 
cenI and in the huir*yearly csomales for 
1997*98 it has dropped further (o «m 
abysmal 5 percent. 

There are many theories as to whut 
went wrong. The recently retired gover¬ 
nor of the Reserve Bank of India (RBI). 
Dr C. Rangarajan, took note of the phe¬ 
nomenon and said. 'The deceleration in 
industrial growth has caused considera¬ 
ble concern. While undoubtedly over 
the medium-term infrastructure con¬ 
straints can aci as a break in growth, 
there is no reason to believe that supply 
constraints were more severe in I996>97 
than in 1995-96.*' 

So. what was the problem? In early 
1996. indusiry complained hinerty of a 
credit crunch and the iniiial slowdown 
was blamed on that. How could industry 
grow with no money available for invest • 
ment? While ihe United Front finance 
minister P. Chidambaram in turn held 
the Man mohan Singh regime rtsponst- 
bla for the credit squeeze, it was believ¬ 
ed that as soon as liquidity returned lo 

the marfeet. things would be normal 
ag^in. 

That didn't happen. When RBI gover¬ 
nor Rangarajan did inyect a large 

amount of liquidity in Che market by 
reducing cash reserve requirements 
banks, he found that the demand for bor¬ 
rowing was extremely sluggish. Non¬ 
food banking credit showed a growth of 
just 10.9 per cent compared to 22.5 per 
cent the previous year. 

This, despite the fad that most banks 

This is true. For instance, the con¬ 
sumer electronics market — television, 
audio systems and video recorders — 
logcdicf grew at a healthy 9 per cent bet¬ 
ween 1^3-95. And then, suddenly, 
while colour TVs kept up the momen¬ 
tum (thanks to aggressive pricing strate¬ 
gics by companies like Akai), black- 
and-white TVs grew by a measly I per 
ccni and sales of audio systems aciualty 
fell by 10 per cent. The auto indu s(t> has 
been much wrifien about recendy and 
need hardly be further explained. Suffl* 

ThumsUp 
Swadeshi? 

Industry feels the heat of international 
competition and clamours for protection 

had leduced their prime lending rales. 
(^>viously. industry didn’t want the 

money. It didn’t know whal to do with it. 
Inference: most expansion, modernisa¬ 
tion and divcTxifkalion plans were on 
hold once again. 

Says Jairam Ramesh, cx-economic 
adviser lo P. Chidambaram and now a 
Congress joi nt secreuuy t' Indian cranpa- 
(lies have been used to fat margins. Sud¬ 
denly. faced with competition, they find 
their margins dropping. It’s a rude 
shock,” 

Rangarajan puis it difTerenily. The 
consumer dur^Ies sector, he says. *r<d- 
low a cyclical pattern, with high growth 
followed by dlcceleraiion*, llii^ sector 
rose sharply for Uirec consecutive yean 
with an average rate of 21 per 
cent and Rangarajan believes that the 
^wdown in 199^9? could in part be 
explained by that. 

ce to say that the industry's over 2.S per 
cent growth rate Is now barely over 10 
percent. 

But consumer dur^les were not the 
only ones to be hi i. 1'he fact remains that 
import duties were cut ai a time when 
world prices for many products were 
already falling. This mcani heightened 
competition from cheaper imports like 
steel. electAinic items, intennediate 
petrochemical products, etc. The chea¬ 
per imports cut into prufuability ot irKli- 
genoiLS manufacturers seriously and that 
is when olann bells started ringing. 

Says L.M. Thapar, chairman of Bal- 
larpur lndusirie«: "The recent import 
duty, cut even below the level permissi¬ 
ble under WTO norms, has hit the 
induxiry. It is time govemmeni and 
industry had an indcpih dialogue on Ihc 
issue and evolve a strategy to have an 
cffeciive negoiiation with the WTO." 
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THE CONGRESS MANIFESTO 
IndBStry 
• Special support for simll-scale Musines 
• ^sure support to Indian companies lo Mp rlifmeowpeif 
efflecuvely widi foreign companies ai home tfidabraid 
• Uk Tariff Commitfion if> m insriutfioail ftwvwcikio help 
industry cope with iransition lo lowerdotka 
• Sutn|ih^ an^^mping machinery 
• DelicemYaliirKlusmcsr^ccptdMeiBiniefkwd 
securiiy*relaud anw 
« ReMhctKNUofl dumesiic producikM in arm whoc hi^ions m 

easier wiU be removed 
• fmplrinenf the uUuvercode in a uaupmeu narwei, A new 
Companies Act and Foreign Badary MMitiement Act locoena fcmo 
force this year 

Banking airf hiNranet 

« Reduce Bifttiacbon costs mbankmf 10 BW1M0W ran for BOi 
blue-chip bonowen are lowered MbaMHially 
• Noo-performingaMetsofbanlu lobe brovfN down from IS to 5 
per ceof by the end of the cetHury. Debt recovery thbuDalato beoade 
more effective 
• Mergers and coasotidaiion in dv tanking iodmry will be 
encouraged 
• Will open up rhe health mHnocaaadpeaaiooabiiaiaeua to 
ptSveic aecior. Joint verrfufca will be allowed wttt Indiaa eonparift 
huklrng ihe majority equity 

Apart from iiiiponcd paper being cheaper. Thapar’s 
wocK urc compuunded by the fact t hat he i s io a trad i lional 
indu.vtry and one which is facing recessioit worldwide. 

In fact, import duty cut^ is one of ihe main ceanoae why 
industry now turning to SH-oi/eshi. The Federation trf 
ImJiiin Chambers of Cunmicrce and Industry fFKXTI) has 
recently demanded a two year freeac im further rcduciioits 
in import duty. Says RCCI secretary'generaJ Dr Amil 
Mjlra: "Indian industry is not seeking support carte blan¬ 
che. First, wc need protection from falling tariff rates of 
imports.'* 

Blit ihiit is stot where the denunds for protection end. 
The ultimate targets are multinationals and foreign 

direct invotnKni <K>1). Dr Mitra says: “In infrastructure, 
we don't mind a dominaiU role for MNCs. Even 100 per 
cent foreign investment is acceptable. In this area, fore¬ 
igners should be given a leadership role. Il is other areas 
that we should look at carefully. East Asia, for insiaiKe, 
docs not ullow more than 40 per cent foreign equity io its 
cotnpanics.*' 

Dr Mitm also s jys that priority should be gi ven to expnrt- 
oni^ucd MNCs: In China, for instance. S7 per cent of its 
manufactured exports come from FDl. In India it's only S 
to 7 percent/' 

He also voices a complaint being irtcrea.singly heard 
from induslriai circles; “The Indian political economy will 
not allow closure of Indian companies in large numbers 
und replacement by foreign companies. There will be a 
huge rciKlion to that." 

MnMimgMt *Thn Con^aaa woyM not hivn 
ewwn o«t In thn itM nlweClofia If Itn 

MuUinaiionals gobbling up Indiart industry —* is thm 
fear real ly j usti fiedThe most oft-q uoted ox ample, of cour¬ 
se, is of Coke swallowing Thums Up {Sff 4icc</mf>anyinfi 
story). But if we begin lo look at bdtomlines. Ute picture, 
as of rK>w ai least, is not bleak. 

For instance, while the consumer eleemmtes sector is 
scei ng a great shakeout and a new M NC seems to be dropp¬ 
ing in every ocher day. BPL has increased its market share 
to 24 per cent in the television seclor. Vidcocon remains 
second at 26 per cent. Akai, Samsung. Sony. Sharp and 
Panasonic together account for IS per cent of the market, 

With ils grand exchange offers und with free gifts with 
refrigerators asKl televisions. Akai has managed S per cent 
of the market, but is now beginning to feel the weight of 
being tied up with a discount^ brand image. 

Michigan-based Whirlpo^^s Indian division has esti¬ 
mated losses of R$ 200 crore and ils US home appliances 
chief recently went oo record saying they hod overestimat¬ 
ed (he Indian demand for refrigeralors and washing machi¬ 
nes. But they are in India with a long-term view and will 
now act as an export base to other countries. 

Despite their high-fm>f11e image, fact remains that 
almost no MNC in India is making trxmey. Pepsi hasn't 
posted profits yet. NesUe's Maggi has increased volume 
sales five limes bui is still iwi a money-earner. None of ihe 
auto companies are raking in profits, w hi le Maniti if stil I a 
name to reckon with. 

While this may mean the deep-pockets theory about 
foreign companies is correci. it also means Indian industry 
has that much more li me to gear up for competif i on in a mar- 
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P. CtfeMamteram: IM Md tM Momnolwn SNi^ 
rod^mo fOSfMiwIMo for tM crodN SRUOOto 

ket no one else knows as well av ihem, 
AI so, much of whai Dr M itra i s lalking abour — expon- 

oriented PDl — already seems lo be happening. Most 
MNC$ overestimated tf)e Indian market size and were 
caught unawares by the extreme cosl*con$CKM]$nc»$ of (he 
Indian con.sumer. Now. many are using Indian manufactu¬ 
ring facililies as an export base. 

Notwithstanding (he great MNC shakeout, il is in this 
area that the BJP really comes in. For the party, it is a 

question of myrhos. Its style of politics works on symbo¬ 
lism: Ram was bum in Ayodhya. Krishna wa& bocn in 
Mathura, drink Thums Up not Coke. 

The BJP has promised to resthet MNCs in nun-prionty 
areas "and in areas where doitieslic industry is hinctioning 
weir. This sound exciting to a Jot of Indian industrialists. 

The BJP has also said that, in these areas, existing 
MNCs can suy but no new ones will be allowed. Sudden¬ 
ly, it doesn't sound so exciting alter all. Hven the pro- 
swaieshi lobby is worried. Ax one of them said: "This will 
protect not only Indian industi^ but the existing MNCsa.s 
well. ThM w i 11 real ly drive us out of the market. As long as 
MNCs compete with each other, we have a much belter 
chance." 

In fact, the BJP's public pronouncements on economic 
poli^ and much of its manifesto is riddled with such con- 
iredictions. In a recent interview, prime ministerial ctitdid* 
ate Alai Behari Vajpayee refused to answer questions on 
what he considers priority areas (apart from infrastructure) 
and it is increasingly becking apparent that the party pro- 

baMy doesn't know. 
lim manifeflo owl toes the swodeshi philosophy: CMftd* 

eoce (hat India shdl be built by Indians. 
India is sill i bei ng built by I ndian s. FDI accou nts for not 

more than 2 percent of national invesimeni and In no coun¬ 
try does it go above 10 percent. "But," says V. Ra^ura* 
man, secretary-general of the Associated Chambers of 
Commerce, ''(his 10 percent is needed incritica] areas — 
infrastructure, technology, to repay interests, etc. China 
has a46 billion dollar trade surplus with the United States. 
Where does that come from?" 

Self-sufTKlency, says Jalram Ramexh. "is the ability to 
pay for our imporis. How do you expect to pay for them 
without aeaiing dol larearnings yoursel f?" The dollar earn • 
ings ewne from export (that often requires import compo¬ 
nent) and from inviting foreign exchange investment in 
thecouMiy. "Driving away forex earnings will only make 
you dependent on agencies like the Inicmaiional Moneta¬ 
ry Fund (IMF) all over again. Is that what (be BJP is head¬ 
ing for?" 

Computer chips, not potatochipo—is the party's evoca¬ 
tive slogan. Says Raghuraman. "Do they know that (he 

farmers of Punjab, who Pepsi once hired for its lomaio 
paste business, have now exported Rs 300 crores worth of 
tomatoes?" 

Ecunomkally. (hey couldn't have picked a more 
unfortunate concept. India is the largest producer of fruits 
and vegetables in the world. Fony per cent of (his turns to 
manure because we have no ct^d storage, no reefer trucks, 
no (rains. Example: horticultural produce last year was 
J (X) mil I ion tonnes: we have cold storage faci I i ties for only 
6.7 million tonnes: so. what we didn't cat. wc threw away. 

India is also the ihird-largcst producer of foodgrains in 
(be world after the US and China*'—200 million tonnes last 
year. At least 20 per cent of this — 40 million tonnes — 
goes waste due to lack of xtorage space and processing abi¬ 
lities. Reason; food processing is mistakenly assurued to 
be a low-technology, low •Investment area reitcrved for ihc 
small scale i ndustry. FaJ lout: low rates of return lo the far¬ 
mer who never manages lo create a cadi surplus. 

A McKinzie study recently showed that (he value- 
added foods sector in India is poised to grow iu R s 225,000 
CTure by (be year 2005 ~ given enough investment and 
technological inputs. 

The BJP is not worrying about figures for the lime 
being. It Is content to rake the mitolah in. The industrial 
downturn apari. other things have also worked In its 
favour. Before Sonia Gandhi’s decision to campaign, 
many industrialists saw the Congress disintegrating and 
{stched in with the BJP early in the game. 

OthtK still are hedging their bets because of relation¬ 
ship problems. As a well-known industrialist said. "One 
doesn't know who to relate to In the Congres.s, Kesri is 
looking increasingly sidelined and Sooia is rKM the type to 
call industrialists to tO Janpath and discuss economic poli¬ 
cy. In the BJP you know who to go to." 

So late last month, four of ihm got together — Nusli 
Wadla. Rahul Bqlkj. Keshub Mihindra and talit'Thapar 

and called on LK. Advani and Vajpayee to press 
their demands, 'They are among the many who have been 
haunting Vajpayee's house in the recent past. 
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"We have to inittally 
deny certain benefits 

to the consumers" 
Jagdish Shettigar talks about swadeshi 
and how it might affect industry, if the 

BJP comes topower 

Asakty mtffAfr of the tcaeomic tkiok-ia^ 
Jagdish ^ttigatisinyotvediniheoftiaitalioetofi^ 
parry’s %e/Ukttaphiioiophy. Here, heuptainaemofitiits 
o/ifw«kdii the BJP's interpretation of it and gives o 
giimpjte of what to expectfiim the parry if it comet $o 
power at the Centre. 

Wh— UUpdmaUm 

Our policies ice based on Deen Dayal 
Upadhyaya's pbiloaophy of iategra] humaoism. 

Besides, when globaJiMikn became the thniuof 
India's cconoRuc pol icy, ii was not dooe oot of coovlcdoo. 
but compulsion. Under pmssum from (he World EMkaad 
(he IMP. In 1980. Indira Gandhi slowly siarted 
dUmantlini some controls. In 1984. Rajiv Gandhi gavt a 
big pud) Lo libendisadon. This was coavicdoD. Bui Tmoot 
prepaiedcosay (hiithe 1991 refonns wtreoiKof 
conviction. 

Meanwhile, WTO negotlMcons started on (he basis of 
the Dunkek proposals. This was the ocher kind of pressure 
from multilateiaJ agencies on tariff structures, impost of 
agricultural commodities, (he Patents Act and ftnancial 
sector reforms. 

At that time, the RSS thought strong economic 
nationalism should be aroused. The Swadeshi Jagno 
Manch was formed in mid'1991. The work for 
subset) ueody articulated poUdes started then. 
Technically. the RSS has no bold overtbe BiP. But aU of 
us come from ttiat background and so the UP decided to 
articulate the RSS sund. 

INDIRA GANDHI 

"In 1980, 
Indira Gandhi 
slowly started 
dismantling 

some controls. 
In 1984, Rajiv 
Gandhi gave a 

big push to 
liberalisation. 

This was 
conviction" 

RAJIV GANDHI 

Twm is M coctfraactMi. I have read Oaodht’s 
f^irrtinenrr He only say^ he is gainst ' 
wcbnokigy Or loactuoaa that take away jobs from peoyde. 
Tbm's what «a 00 i8bo saying. See. under coloild fedla. 
ihe ftngem of local weavers were cut off tobeaefit British 
iMtUe iwhiftty. we believe man sophttdcdbd; 
methodi are gsed by the IMP and WTO to do (be 
mmo thing damy to^'s ffianufacturing skills 10 Aai 
dtey can dump thefr goodi here. 

MUMV1 r«6^wv 



»o what to yow wMtiH f lowltfi Inv—tort? 
We will follow a xelevtive itpprowb. We will welcome 
them in hi*ieeh end InfraMruciureiKlusines. Bui in (be 
consumer non-durables sector we would like lo hold them 
off for the ti me bei ng. 

Look, (here is no emotional ectechmeni io ihis issue. Wc 
also recognise the consumen * righi to man im urn quality ai 
a good price. Bui at a develotnng stage, a few sacriHces 
have to be made. We have (u inldally deny certain beneflis 
ro the consumers. 

Now AiCMtly tfo«a Mta tg lOM frM 
focolgB lovootmofit lo tlio eoooumaf 
noo <Mrobloi oootor? 
As par government reports. S3 per cent of foreign 
invearmenl has actually come rn the consumer goods area. 
What are MNCs guided by? The profii margin—which is 
highest io consumer goods. Today, ihe fact is dut cost of 
productson is very high in any segmeni—textile, steel, 
alondojum. Besides, we have obwiete technology. That 
means eacess consumptioo of raw materials. The 
coAMioer will have (o pay a much higher price apart from 
fWlbigiow^ualicy go^ We need stB(e-^-(he^ 
toctoedogy in these areas. 

•hoaiM vtow potat* oMpe witli t« Niw 
tann*r ^ ItMt H might MM pMte rwta rwa «e 
Mm. Hbv# you ImM# •tttttmt wgg? 
1 know iha( there it's a questloo of priority. Of course, the 
Bill Ust wUI be complct^ after we come to power. We will 
eocoufige foreign Investimm only vdiere technology is 
required. 

IhVMiRMhk—*«M MMlNlIt Yow loiow MiMrt 

WriLyai 1 k^aw dwe is the McKenzie Report which said 
dwi iU 23,^ me wonh of agriculniral produce was 
waMbd k^^aa of no procawlag f^ilities. Look» if the 
idviiaamicali unable to bring lechoology to this sector 

• liad tfwe are IMS aMe to aowet from within, then we will 
M^orgloMisNkn. 

” Under colonial India, the fingers 
of local weavers were cut off to 
benefit British textile industry. 

Now, more sophisticated methods 
are being used by the IMF and 

WTO to do the same thing" 

Jairam Ramesh is mn perturbed, "Why should they 
(indusiriaJisIs) look for diret lion from us? Like good 

middle-class I ndians, businc ssinen I i ke order and sutbi I i ty. 
And like most educated Irulions, they are also crypio- 
fascisu. They are not happy wiih the face of Kesri, h’s not 
ii Brahminical face. They find i1 dilTiculi ki relate lo him. 
Anyway, it's time they stopped genu fleeting before politi¬ 
cians and went to (he marketplace instead." 

This is not likely to endear the Congress to industriaUsts 
very much cither. Beside>. the Congresi^ holds the view 
that much of the attitudinul problem with glohuhsution is 
ihai pc<^ tend to look at it as MNCs invading India, 
instead of viewing it as an opportunity for Indian busines¬ 
smen lo go abroad. "Reliance hus succcv^fully raised close 
to 500 million dollars through its CDK issues. Ranbaxy 
has up office in 36 counlncs. There are more curry 
resiauranLs in London alone than in Bombay and Delhi pul 
together.” says ASSOCHAM's Kaghuraman. To tell 
MNCs lo get out of India would mean a.sking Indian 
indusirics also lo withdraw from the rest of (he w^d. 

Even so. the Congress has much to answer for. Pranab 
Mukheijee hax gone on record say i ng the reforms were not 
a success. If they were, (he Congress would not have been 
thrown out in the 19% elections, he argues. While Pranab 
Mukhcijee may have an axe to grind agai nsi his own collea¬ 
gues. the fact is that in the five-year reform process, the 
Congress completely ignored agrKuliural refers. And it 
paid (he price. 

It has earlier shrugged off responsibility saying agricul* 
rule is a state subject and therefore out of theirconirol. But 
there were (hing.s that H err central subjects that they could 
have dealt wiih, but didn't. Leading many peojHe to 
betieve. perhaps justifiably, (hat economic reform was 
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BJP Means Business 
Why some leading industrialists are'backing the sqffivn brigadg' 

VWyhtve thrown in their httwUh the BJP. Some 
I ednurm, cnosiererecenicoQvm.AioQkMtheir 

butioeu ben}(h gives u ineigN into whv rwoduM It 
mu^jUv lodung tttrtctive to these boslDesi houses. 

MHitBaM 
• theRs 3,454*croreBigiij Anto group Is fKii^ its worn 
reccssioQinoeerly40yeers.For&flmtimeifl 1997. hs 

Singhatlia is a 
supporter more 

than a 
support'Seeker. 

He is a believer of 
the RIP'S Hindutva 
cause and swadeshi 
is a natural fathut 

ite*aooihly praOi had ecOMDy Mleo fton the previous 

Hs*hig tw^wheder segDWK for decides, 
Auto his seen he ntttet shwe fiiu&l from 48.6 per 

eeoi in 1994^ Co44 J per oem lo 1996-97. And by Aioe 
iMtyett. khideoiDe dtmto37perceM. It nil] domisitee 
(Im rtinei wheifri iniibt 1 il fTTiei (1 ni lim fn 11 

Gfeevei end Pugdo of bdy. 
BeM^sfiil problem Is dM he doem'i fece i dnei from 

eettite soAi^ M • thmi bom widn. Tlie compuy 
idH leu (toeadro-ttd iKlttoloiy. nftmes to opgnde 111 
prbdocts dedpiv being ee diM (remrves of Rs 1JOO 
cnid). nd despite Its obvioiii rocfigth, win not took el the 
expoAjBnrktt. 

The groi^ hid tdben toreatiflgoa Its tiureis. eod it sdU 
refuses to get up end go. b in etn of 
leduwlogy<ooseioueoess, oompelhkn from bsosr 
products eoold HMD doom for ibe compny. 

Vbvpu: 
u* TobeCiirlehlm,belitiuppanaiimthani 
eqpportHidhervHeii ebdirar of dM.fiJPs Hindm 

;jHbiipttnrfA»‘idiWini pcbbiUy juMMUd Mom. 
♦ fttf9ln|heiaronM do wMrscme^. 
1h»|Ut.rioitomoftdgiirop.lM^iMdi 

IbiMiPfS-omwBendMdoociwnefproAs 
LiI2.6lMe.A 
piBtbndmadiiDdo 

.j 

ssssissssa 

with it. le June lui yev, his dadm pliRl In MehemsbCEi 
suffered s Mow when SinghenitTs psftoer reneged on e 75 
per ceai buy-beck dmi. 

His other businesses sro not doing so well dlher. His * 
cemeM lEtd ipecUIrty steel diviskmi eie stUl unceneinly 
poised end minor divenions—oondOBS cosmetics^ 
don't edd much to the boQomUoe. 

Though SinghiBie's textiles division Is stiU extremely 

TheMahindra 
group no longer 
faces suecession 
problems as Ktshub 
Mahlndra if a0 srf 
to hand over 
charge tpAnand 
Mahindra 
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compeiiti ve and s <ood tmd taMce, Afe groMp it 

/cAHoking icraiegy.ltmay dobeRer^AritfatVBaoffia 
ooA-core eompeicot iMSi. For Ak pMM. k bu scsfed 
down projeciAd tijrnmr lU 54XK>«roK ID lU 
CfOft* 

KXMMI 
• HwModigr&i^dotifM eves flfsreiadH lop flnSy ^ 
busiseMta of dwcouflcry wiymon. is 19M. IfaeGt^vMil 
Mod group splii w)tb two iB^ faetlosi—ICN. 
got Modi Ceoeot, Modi Aikaiiet Mid Modi Cba^tos; 
K.K. Modi gM (he bcuv-known Godfrey RgUipt, Modi 
Rubber ind Modi Xerm. Theee woe ocher oAiiboott tUce 
S.K. Modi whoevestusUy lutached hi* jtepd ModiLoft 
AiAOM. 

The 1993 tplii was meaty and adf^dafeadtg. The group 
(hat ooce mad amongR loot's top buetoegatouaet, baa 
now diaiottgrated 10 badly ibM it bai bees edged out by 
the like* of relative newcotnen 

Thougb Modi Xerox and Modi Rubber coociBue lo do 
welL U ia more ihaa obvioui that (he group needs to be 
rejuvenated. Sima be took over aipniidBOt el 
Pederaiioe el Indian Chamben ol Ceonerca end loduttry 
<FICn) K.K. Modi has made hii views pliin: thM Indian 
Induetry hu been given a raw deal by the nioma proceaa. 
Ha hooes the BJ? may be able to eel that right 

TtaaWMnK 
• A»nQUy.(Uiwasamiiake.They iadadbsebe 
rwpdar Af bendwagos before they knew Soota Gandhi 
would be helping to revive the Ceogreu. Mahindn A 
Mahiote MAM ibr short, is perhepe one the few buuneaa 

groepi on the wrong sidaof 
refnina. de^m dm fact d»t H is 
doing well, the Ra 5.d07-cnNe 
eon^Miy is finandaliy robuM 
and hM a healthy reapiset fbr 
joioi veonues ha>^ tied op 
widi Ford. Bridab Teleoam, 
Siogapoie Network Senine and 
McCw Erickaeon <frr hs 
adverthiag agency). It baa abe 
set up an overseas subsidiary 
called MdtM USA which did 
Saks ol over ooe million doUan 
la 1996-97. 

There is only one ptobtem. 
Iheorists on eora-coopettoce 
believe that DO coB^any can 
become a global tf U 
strays IDO far from ies 
In CMC. light oonneRkl* 
vdiiclee a^ li^udhQr 
vehicles (jeeps and tnctors} 
Thne wU tail Ra other main 
ndvaBagekihitdseircHpbo 

I 

« 
f 

V' 

) 
I 

gtehkiwlBi Amnd MAanM 
aetiotitoovarftomlkehub * 
Mriiadri is a Rsoath trandtien. 

Orowtti in real GDP 
(Gross Domestic Product) 

tNMS 

tm-M 

iiM'id 

IM-ll 

iMi-tr 

.0.6% 

.5.t% 

.6.0% 

.7.2% 

.7.1% 

.6.0% 

Fiscal OaficH (as parcantage of GDP) 

im-M 

ItIMS 

19IMI 

19IB>97 

.5.9% 

.5. 

.7.4% 

.6.1% 

.5.5% 

....5% 

Inflation (maasurad by Wholasala 
Prica Indax) 

1991- 92 

1992- IS 
1999-94 
1994-96 

.13.6% 

.7.0% 

.10.6% 

.10.4% 

.5.0% 

.5.8% 

essentially an urban phenomenon. It was not clear whether 
(he pally has yet leami i(s kssons. 

Unforturtatdy, the BJP's brand of .m-adeshi doewi't 
deal with this crucial seaor cither. Even where (hey have 
taken a position it is rMclev they'll stick by it. Forced to 
(he wall, (be party claims ii will — know the figures... pre¬ 
pare the lists... make up its mi nd... sort the details out.. etc. 
after it comes to power. 

No one knows whai ihai rtwans. Despite its ofTkcial posi* 
tioo. dw party u already straining under its own contradic- 
(ioos. The n-day BJP government's decision to clear 
coumer-guaraniees for (he Ennm project ha.s angered and 
embarraMed the BJP cadre earlier Istory is Jaswani Singh 
as finance minister helped the deal go through). 

The ^o-refonners telieve that while a BJP government 
may grant a few favours here ar»d there, it will not change 
bre^ policy programmes. The pn^DJP group be! ieves the 
party will bring honesty to ecimonuc pol icy. But the deba* 
(e ri^ DOW is ai the leWl of rhetoric, and rhetoric buries a 
iM^crudal issues under il The real issues will come later 

PieaumaNy. even the BiP realises that while slogans 
can hdp run a politkal pany. govemartce is another thing 
aliogetlw. • 



COCA-COLA 

AND^ MAHATMA 
The Atlanta-based soft drinks slant Spiral ■ III The Atlanta-based soft drinks giant 

is looking for an ‘Indian’ image 
ow 10 Miixccii in ihc hrund 
<VvcU>f)iiig husiiwss? Sliu- 
pk. Assticijie yourself 
with iniik^L's the naiion 
fdeniifics with niosl utiil 

MMXcsK will follow In the unnaK of Kig, 
bu^inc^^. ih<‘iv toay iK'ver hiive hccn 
Mich a curuHis coinbinai ion — Coca- 
Cola and MjKtilrikii Guiulhi. A hil of 
India mixed with the Aincricun soil, as a 
six-fcct‘four'inchcs high bn>n/c siaiue 
of I he apostle of peace was msiallcd ul 
the Marlin l.ulher KingCVnire in Allan- 
U. Georgia, and 24 January was dcclar- 
ed as Maktinia Gandhi Day in the stale. 

TYw c\xM helped ihc world's largest 
beverage company lo be closely ideniifl¬ 
ed w i ih u nai i on where i I enjoys a 65 per 
cent market shore, especially In Ihe light 
of recent threats by Samola Parly leader 
George Femarkdes that he will continue 
his tirade against Coca-Cola and other 
multinationals if the right-wing BJP is 
voted 111 power in Parliament. 

Coca-Cola India ilistrihuied 800 cans 
of Thums Up and Limca among the 
guests invited to the occasion. This 
move had a subtle message for Coke's 
adversaries who had been claiming that 
Ihe mandarins in Atlanta were not keen 
on markeungihe Indian brands acquired 
from Ptirle in the much-publicised, USS 
40 million deal in 1993. 

Donald Wilson Shon, CEO and presi¬ 
dent of Coca-Cola India, said in an exclu- 
sive Interview: The idea is to Indianisc 
our operations so that there ja«n element 
of (rusk Even though both Mahatma 

IV.$h0ftr*1WMMl9to 
TT: I iT !• 

thw la m olamam of tmnl* 
•ineATi» 



COVER STORY 

while Thums Up has always been India's 

leading carbonated soft drink, Limca is the 

number one brand in the cloudy-lemon 

segment. And thanks to some effective 

campaigns and market strategies, the 

brands have grown admirably. While 

Thums Up has grown over 50 per cent over 

the last three years, Limca has grown over 

20 per cent during the corresponding period 

Gandhi und Dr Martin Luihcr King were 
separated by two continents and a gene¬ 
ration . I hey be1 icvcil i n i he e a i ^tciKc of a 
Inw higher ilun that of the state. And it 
was on I h is be I ie I that boi h preae hed non* 
violence jndn]ualiiy Tor mankind." 

This if, Just the beginning of Coke's 
the company is negotiai* 

lug with distrihuioTs aero vs ihe US. 
Canada. Singapore, London and the 
Middle East to market three Indian 
brands — Tliums Up. I.imcaand Mura 
— this summer "The idea is not to make 
Coke un Indian brand. The idea is to 
develop Indian brands across the 
world." said Short. 

Market analysts say that with inysilve* 
ment in events such as these and the for* 
thcoming Rural India Games in Punjab, 
the next three-nation cricket bonanza in 
India and the Shaijah Cup. Coca-Cola's 
image is undergoing a tremendous 
change itt the Indian maikei that is esti¬ 
mated at a whopping Rs 2.000 crore and 
growing at an encouraging pace of 16 
per cent per annum. 

The beverage giant had on instant 65 
per cent market share following its 

acquisition of the Parle brands and (he 
much-hyped launch of Coke in 1993. 
But in spite of that, the going hadn't 
been easy. Now things are changing. 

In the Iasi seven months, Coca-Cola's 
perception of the Indian market has 
changed completely. The t-am-ibe-king 
hype is gone and (he beverage giant is 
forg i ng tics for a greater reach acrou the 
length and breadth of India where the mar* 
kei is considered the second-largest in 
the world. And in tune with government 
guidelines. Coca-Cola India has already 

floated four new subsidiary bottling 
companies across the country, ostensib¬ 
ly to gear up for another hectic cola war 
against arch-rival Pepsi and ncwc«>mcf 
Cadbury'Schweppes in the coming 
summer, 

'Many c^impanks misundcrvuxxj the 
real potential of the nurket. Let me tell 
you there is a huge market for soft 
drinks here. In Japan, there are nearly 
125 million consumerN and we sell in 

CKces.s srf 700 million cases. In the Indi¬ 
an market, wc are currently selling over 
a lOOmillioncases. butthoiisinnoway 
close to the true market poccntial. In the 
case of soft drinks, the opportunities 
within a narrowly-defined consumer 
base are still Umiil^.* 

And in (he process of understanding 
the market. Short and his men have 
understood (he naiion's pulse. Porexam- 
pie, i n Bombay. Coca-Cola offered a fes¬ 
tive invitation price of Rs 7 for 300 ml 
bottles last year. The move helped sales 
mount from I.SOO cases to 3.100 cases 
(one case containing 24 bottles} a day. 

"We have chosen in India to step back 
in time a bit to Ihe three A's — availa- 

t 

Mity. affordability and acceptability — 
because the fundamentals oS the busi¬ 
ness have not been met here. We are 
only availaMe in 500.000 outlets while 
many other fast-moving ctinsumer 
bran^ are available in three to five mill¬ 
ion oulkts. And now you will find that 
most of our botiJers know that we are 
working along with them. We just had a 
very successful meeting in Sun City 
where we discussed our marketing as 
well as our operations siraiegy for 
1998." says Short. 

Insiders say that Coca-Cola is airvmly 
work I ng on a package by which i i can 

— at least by 2(NX) Al> — sell Coke, 
Fanta otkI its ixher prodtKi^ like Thums 
Up. Liincn arul Mao/j ui an nrroidahle 
price for I he I ndi an market. In addit ion 

realising that disinbuiion is still low 
priitfity lor sori drinks companies in 
India — Coke plans to increase its out¬ 
lets across the length and breadth uf the 
country. "Our goal, is to have a five*, 
rupee price point on soli drinks. Besi¬ 
des. our outlets will deimitcly Increase 
loWKMXIOin IV9K," says Short, 

While Thums Up has always been 
India's leading carhotioted soft drink, 
Limca is (he number one brand m the 
cloudy-lenKMi segment. And tluinks to 
some cfTeciive campaigns and market 
strategics, the brands have grown admi¬ 
rably. While Thums Up has grown over 
50 per cent over the l.isi three years. 
Limca has grt'wn over 20 per cent dur¬ 
ing the corresponding pcritnl. And 
thanks to ihe new boiiling plants and 
acquisition of Pork's mammoth 
54-planl bottling network. Coca-Cda 
has been able to register a phenomenal 
growth in volume. In 1996. the soil 
drinks giant's volumes in terms of gal¬ 
lon sales grew by 21 per cent over 1995, 
while unit case sales grew by 23 per cent 
over 1995. 

To .strengLhen opcf aligns in peiveivcd 
areas of weakness. Short Fccruilcd San- 
jiv Gupta from Amitabh Buchchan Cor- 
portuion Limited as the company's mar¬ 
keting head. "Although the penetration 
level will not change immediately," says 
Shofi. 'just wart and see the way we 
unfold our plan5 for India, " • 

/i 



PROFILE 

A long way 
from home 
Shahid Siddiqui, editor and politician, is taking 
no short cuts 

yev was 19S9. Rajjv Gan* 
ihi had been displaced fnxn 
the prime ministership and 
the Congress was full of mur* 
mured cnticism of the man 

who had led the party to a siaggcntig 
victory Just five years ago and had so 
quickly lost it all. Overnight there 
were critics of Rajiv foreign l^icy. his 
domestic policy. h is weakness for sign* 
ing accords, his position on the 
Muslims, his polilicaJ incaperverKC... 

It was on the KXalM Muslims 
question that Congress members were 
most disapproving. And indeed to a 
bystander, the party position seemed 
indefensible. 

How could the party talk of protect* 
ing the iniettsts of Muslims when it 
was a Congress home minister who 
had given the permission for the shita- 
nyas of the Ram temple in Ayodhya? 
How could the Congress pretend to 
speak for the Muslims when it had 
clearly tried to fday politics with their 
interests in the Shah Bano case? 

The Congress was full of anger at its 
electoral defeat. And (bough there was 
no one who asked quesiiois about 
accountability. Rajiv Gandhi now had 
fewer friends. 

Oddly enough, th^ was one young 
man whom Gandhi's government had 
put in Jail, who came out in his support. 
In an atmosphere where it was fo^har* 
dy for a Congressman to even nwition 
the M word. Shahid Siddiqui. Jour¬ 
nalist. till lately a communist, and 
once a bitter critic of (be GaAdhi fami¬ 
ly. spoke up in favour of the Congress 
and Rajiv Gandhi. He paid the price 
for this, and there are many who say 
that he was proved wrong. Bui Sid* 
diqui's issociarion with the Congress 
Juii ipells out the conviction that there 

is no other party which can ptwtcx 
seculansm. 

When he took over his father's U rdu 
newspaper. Nai Dvniya, business 
w» quite good, Siddiqui made it 
boom. In those days, the paper took a 
fashionably anti-Congress line, in kee¬ 
ping with SiddH|ui*s own ccxiviciion 
— he was a Left-wing sympathiser, a 
supporter of the Cn(M)'s student 
wing, the Students Fednaiion of 
India. 

Bui when the Ram Janmabhoomi 
agitation began in the early Eighties. 
Siddiqui began to see poliik« a little 
(hfferently. His father had gone lo jail 
during the freedom movemeni and the 
Emergency. Siddiqui belonged to a 
political family. He backed the conser¬ 
vative Muslims the Babn Masjid 
Action Committee. 

At (hai lime, (his kind of activism 
was nol very popular: among the 
Muslims, Arif Mohammad Khan's 
position on the Shah Bano case had 
created ripples. And Arun Nehru, who 
was minister state for internal ^ecu- 
rity. had his beady eyes fixed on those 
hecouk) 'fix* for being anii*Congress. 

At about this time. Siddiqui met the 
prophet of the Sikh cause. Jagjii Singh 
Chauhan. and interviewed him. The 
interview was. he says, uoexceptiona* 
Me. Chauhan criticised the Indian 
government for mishandling the Sikh 
issue, but also said that the creation of 
Khalistan was not politically practical. 

However, the Government of India 
look a dim view of this. Siddiqui's 
home and press were raided and he 
was thrown into jail urKler the Terror* 
isi and Disruptive Activities (Preven¬ 
tion) Act. 

This was Sid^ui's Meakesi hour. 
Meanwhile. Arif Mohammad Khan 

'helped' an employee of his to stage a 
rebellion in Uai Duniya. The 
employee's name was Mohammad 
AfzaJ. He laier became a politician in 
theianau Dal. 

By now. Anf Mohammad Khan and 
Arun Nehre had left (he Congress and 
joined V.P, Singh's Jan Mcmha. Sid* 
diqui petitioned the court against his 
imprisonmem and was released. Now 
he was free lo reassess his political 
options. He chose to go with Rajiv 
Gandhi. 

The man who had fought Candht 
tooth and nail when the latter was out 
of power now began to come close to 
him. Gandhi iMd him that ihe country 
needed young men like him and that he 
would be sent to the Rajya Sahha. 
Then Gandhi was »sassiflatecl. And 
Siddiqui again found himself on the 
crossroads. 

When P.V. NariLsjmha Ruo came to 
power. Muslims found they had lo 
make a choice. And when Ihe Babri 
Masjid fell, they found they had no 
ch«Hce. Still Siddiquisluck on in the 
Congress at a i i me when i t was i mposs* 
ihle to go out and say that you were a 
Congressman and a Muslim. 

Siddiqui had now become a full* 
fledged C^vigres.sman. He became a 
member of ihe Pradesh Cimgress Com* 
mince and other bodies. He also beca¬ 
me convener of the Congress rmnority 
cell, in the course of his politics, he 
met and became friendly with Tariq 
Anwar, an associate of Siiaram Kesri. 
When the United Front government 
fell. Siddiqui got a Congress nomina- 
lion from Muuffaxnagax. It helped 
(bat (he Congress did a deal with Ajit 
Singh's party: this meant lhat in 
western UP where Muzaffamagar is, 
the Jats would not work against him. 

Whether Siddiqui wins ihe elecii<m 
or not. he believes that the Muslims 
should support (he Congress because 
(he Congress has no option but to stay 
secular. Mulayam Singb Yadav or 
Kanshi Ram could have been an alter¬ 
native. But the egoes of both the 
leaders are MusJ i ms. 

In a sense, Sid^ui is the symbol of 
(radittOAal Muslim poliiics. There*6 
mortey here, ihere's business but there 
is also a burning desire to change 
things. And he admits that in this game 
there are no short cuu. 

Shahid Siddiqui is walking the extre¬ 
mely long mad home. • 
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Muslims in Uttar 
Pradesh begin to accept 

theBJP’s ‘moderate 
face' 

usJims have been ireai- 
ed 05 a major vote-buik 
by all poliiicaJ parties 
in fndia. And in Uttar 
Pradesh, where caste, 

creed and religion have trsdilkmaJty 
played major roles in the making and 
unmaking of governments. Muslim 
voiers have been largeted by all political 
panics other than the Bhoniiya Janata 
Party, whose radical views kepi ihem at 
arms length. 

Now. in a desperate bid to come to 
puwer at the Centre, the BJP. loo, has fal* 
Icn in line with all.other parties to bait 
the Muslims. So. if Sonia Gandhi is busy 
tendering an apology for the demolition 
of the Bahri Masjid. Ghulam Nabi Aaad 
promising Jobs to Muslims duKng his 
recent visit to the Aligarh Muslim 
University and Mulayam Singh Yadav 
repeatedly assuring them of protection 
from communal forces, (he is not 
far behind in promising the moon to the 
minorities. 

Not only the BiP's prime ministerial 
nominee. Aial Behari Vajpayee, regard¬ 
ed os the party's "saner and mgt^ie 
fKe", but even hardliners like Uuar 
Pradesh chtef minister Kalyan Singh are 
out to emphasise that (he party is "not 
anti-Muslim". 

Vajpayee, after filing his nomination 
from Lucknow, said. "I appeal to 
Muslims to give us achance and see how 
we work," Singh went a step further by 
claiming to have resolved (he decades- 
old dispute between the Shias and Sun¬ 
nis over a religious procession. "Succes¬ 
sive governments never even aiiempted 
a solution, while claiming to champion 
the cause of the minorities.* he said, 
"and we who have been labelled as anti- 
Muslim have eventually achieved the 
impossible." 

The dispute, having its roots In Isla¬ 
mic histny, caused violent clashes bet¬ 
ween the two sects, claiming at least 250 
lives since 1905, when the first major 
Shia-Sunni riot broke out in UickrHW. 
Trouble arose largely due to the insisten¬ 
ce of the Shias on reciting tabbom 

aiory remarks againsl Sunni I 

saints) during their Aaadaari 
processions. 

After much debate, the Janata Party 
government in 1977 tried to find a way 
out by allowing both the sects to take out 
their respective proceasioiu (Azadaari 
by Shias and Ma^-Sahaba by Sunnis). 
Ttii measure only resulted in a bloody 
rktt that took the hi^iesl toll of 52. The 
govemmeni was kft with no choice but 
to ban the processions. 

Subsequently, every govenuneM 
paid lip-service in the name of findi^ a 
solution which only heightened tensions 
between the two sects. particuJariy dur¬ 
ing Muhamm and Ramzan. Matters 
wonened during Mayawati' s chief mini¬ 
stership. when three Shia youttis resort¬ 
ed to tdf-iBunolatioo for lifting the ban. 

Katyao Singh, who had prorrused to 
work out a selllemem, kept his word by 
not only lifting the 21-year-old ban but 
by also ensuring a smo^ and peaceful 
conduct of the two processions. 

So excited is the BJP over this 
achievement, that even Vajpayee 

views it not only as a feath^ in his par¬ 
ty's ctp, but also as a major step towards 
striking a chord with the Muslims, who 
have traditionally been av^ to the BJP 
because of iu 'Hindutva' Une.* 

And it seems to have inspired him to 
find a "negotiated settlement to the Ayo- 
dhya issue as well*. *Wheo we could 
resolve the long pending and sensitive 
Shia^unni dispute through dialogue. ( 
am sure we should also be able to ensure 
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A smooth « 
peac^ 

omdiictitf 
rdiglous 

procesdons by 
Sfalasand 

SuonU after 21 
years has 

dtbeBJP 
stttteacboM 
with Muslims, 

who are 
tradltkMially 
averse to (he 
party because 
of Itt ffiodutva 

line 

a permanent sduiion (othe Ayodhyadii* 
pule aa well m ibe aame manner/ he said 
in Lucknow. 

Sure enough, (he BJP leadership has 
already begun to see signs of a soft^ ng 
Musi im auiiude towaids the petty which 
is viaiblc largely among younger 
Muslims in the slate, where dte comnw- 
niry forms lS-20 per cent of the 
eJecionte. 

Bven though the driA may not be sub¬ 
stantial. there is enough evidence that i 
beginning has been made, and is bound 
to go a long way in cutting tee with the 
larger sectioft of community In yean 
to come. While some of ll» Shias have 
not been as aveiK to (ha BJP as the SuD' 
nil, the lifting of the bM on their Asadan- 
rl march has funher endeared the sact 

towards the party. 
Back in Lucknow's walled dty, ; 

Haseeb Ansari, a young sawing 
madune dealer, did not ^hesitate to 
admit. *1 may not be in favour of the BJP 
becatise of whai d)ey did in Ayodhya. 
but surely I have oobung against thm 
anymore; because if they were to be Ma¬ 
med* then the Cbngresstoo must share 
(he Marne equally.* 

He also lemarked, *CoaMry to whai 
we expected, there U 00 pedojlir discri- 
miraciop against us wider (he Kalyag 
Singh regime." for Aawv. a 
25-y^^ rickshaw-puUer. 'If (here is 
dUcrimination imonifl Hindus oo ihe 
basis of caste, (hen there is bound lo be 
some diecriminaiion againsi Muslims 
100, but you carM Mame the BJP for it; 

I this has continued under all 
governments.' 

SignifKanily. some Muslims also 
seem no longer Impressed by 
Mulayam's diatribe agdnst the BJP. 
'By repeat^ly calling the BJP comrmh 
nal. effort is being ir^ to terrorise us, 
but enou^ is enough. We can see the 
political game behind H. especially 
when we don’t have 'aoy (ro^k on 
account of a BJP government in UP.' 
remarked Puvea Abedin, general mana¬ 
ger of a Kanpur tannery. Rai fq. an eketri- 
cian, feels that politicil parties have 
only been using Muslims as a vote-bank 
and do KM mean any good for (he 
community. 

In the temple town of Ayodhya. 
where local Muslims have been viclims 



SPECIAL RCPOffT 

Yilptypf ViMg tm cmi; 
MM Mt tl M M M to IMN tl Mi* 

Si|iunc»)tly. V^ptyee* who is 
luuilly >ileoT on Sonia. atuicJiedhM' 
direci ly thii time: "Sonia \% making s 
mixki^ of herielf by throwing the 
punUet St oihenf overthe Boforii'on- 
tromsy. as if she tkta not know who 
eoi the kickbacks in the ihfamc^ 

deal." ' / 
to Oonkhpur and Licknow, V^- 

payee also demanded ^biScMton of 
the $17 repM oo Bofors. He aUepd 
that the Gojral govenuhent wu not' 
rekasing the ropon "because lha UP 
wants to keep iu doors open ibrsone 
kind of an all ianct with the Congreu ^ 
in The post-ekeUdn sccnarifl*'. ”|kt 
the BfP government brformed. W< , 
will not only make ail thesr doc^ 
ments puWk but will alw puniA ^ 
those invotved in the Bo^ acigt*' 
dM/he warned. 

Sansiiig the the pec^hs.' 
who. obvioUiiy wantei^toi' kdo^* 0c^' 
'pbout'ltto^* Vi^poyee wd^di^ 
way to talk abouc 1^: 
onphaab reroaktod cm pis niie'a£'«a> 
MP for 40 yew9. ^ 
4( wa^ remaned to did XMcepAfM'. 
ekeqM h^ a brief atui» 1 
^ die (toU»/ hp 
tthb'ttM atlWpK. 
idtiatty ri^ fican Kidtonnij CKdlfe^ 

Leaving the party behind 
It’s not the BJP but Vajpayee versus the rest 

The BJP ^tnitegy of projecting 
payee as PriTne Minister seems to 

be paying dividends In cenain parts 
of UP. where the BJP tray nut be the 
favoured p:)riy. it is Vajpayee's name 
mot gels with the ma.s9es. And even 
where some voters have a grouse 
againsi ihe purty. they seem to be still 
inc 11 ncti to vote it lo power essential- 
ty because they are keen to sec Vaj¬ 
payee as the next head of the Indian 
guvcrnn^ni. 

It is the large turnout at his elec¬ 
tion rallies that has boosted Vaj¬ 
payee's mofaje. He launched the 
campaign from GuraUH^or, the nerve 
centre of politics in eastern UP. wHh 
over a lakh of peofHe attending. And 
ihc nieeting he addressed in Kanpur 
w as packed to c ufMci ry a1 so. 

A 2-km'Jong pmc'e.ssion followed 
Vajpayee’s motorcade on the day he 
fii^ his nomination at Lucknow, 
.Scenes at Allahabad. Varanasi and 
Bareilly were no difTcrent. "We are 
seeing such massive gaihcrings at 
eleciinn uicetings after many years." 
said witnesses. 

In Allahabad, ihe home town of 
the Nehru family, an old Coogress- 
nian who has recently switched over 
io the BJP comment^, "Such a large 
gathering had nor witness^ 
here after (he days of todiri Gandhi 
In conirast, people are not pleased 
with former BJP president MurfI 
Manohar Joshi, who Is. the parry's 
candidate from this preetigtous scat. 
"It is easier to get access to (hd former 
Prime Minister than to have an audi¬ 
ence with this local MP," remarked a 
6 J P act i vtst, refening to Joidii's "feu • 
dal mannerisms and htgfi~oaM 
Hindu mentaltty". 

With Vajpayee's security having 
been stepped up to view of reports 
enhanced n&k to his life, eimy to the 
Venues of all election ralKcs is rww 
restricted. But despite the narrow 
gOM allowing only stogie-rik entry 

melal decectorx. the spnwl* 
field of* die Moharau 

CoUege in Gorakhpur Was 
with people. 
ly. (he Mkged don hifBcd 

mtoisier to the Kalyan Stogh Cabi¬ 
net. Hari Shankar Tiwito of the brea¬ 
kaway group. Loktanirik Congress. 
hMl a tkand in coUecting crowds.' 
Some of Ihe gathering can also be 
attributed to. Patch Bahadur Singh. 
Mother member of Singh's Cabinet 
and son of the bte chkf minister. 
Veer Bahadur Singh, who pul Gorak¬ 
hpur oo the political map for the firu 
time. 

However; it was a hero’s welcome 
for Vajpayee wherever be went. And 
the common greeting was. ‘R^j tiiak 
ki karo MJy^vri; oa mhea furto Atai 
Bthari <Gm ready for the coronokm; 
here comes AttI Bchari)." Both men 
and women lumed out in large ounv 
bers. "Theycomenottoaecmebui to 
listen to me.” said a conftdem Vt^j- 
payee. And many of them seemed to 
have come on (heir own.’ 

So overwhelmed was Vajpayee'a 
mam opponent. Blm-maker Muzaf- 
far All ot the Sa^wadi Parry. ^ 
the gala proceutoo following bini 
when be wem to Gk his noounalloa. 
that he come over where Vijp^«e 
was addressing the crowds. Alin¬ 
ed MuzafTar. *1 had a ndrid toeven go 
up to the dats but by dten (he shw 
was over." 



SPECUL REPORT 

(yone h«s seen my behaviour and is 
aware of my chanaewr.” be asioted. 

Yet. ii wM apparod that be 
not <|aite cocnfoctaWa abmw tbe 
Sonia factor. So far, none oT the 
Oppoihioft leaders could tnalcb hn 
chahMM Sonia's plunge ioio the 
mopaLgo bai now given him apene 
MmpetfctioD. 

Tbac pertiaps wu (hereaaon why 
be* devoiedao mudi of bia speedna 
ta^ttsdf. He M da. hesitate to 
enumenk dse dcveloprtieM worka, 
doan to ^ number of SultbbShau- 
cMikoatt astted to tuckoow out of 
JiiaRa I crbAtocalaffadevelopoent 
fM. > 

. $i^flOartdy, em Ms wool oi* 
tka Asd pefttktfftabm no aarioos 

igw>i> biih^ Mula^ Si«fb 
rtedt^jittciftndbigi aa dK 

, VP'aoolgm* ««d?i 

of the cornmunaJ fury on 6 December. 
1992. when the Babh Miicjid wa.s pulled 

down during ihe la^ BJP regime, they 
appear to be as chagrined with Uw BiP 
as They are with AberN including the 
Samajwadi Pany. that otherwiM.' claimv 

exclusi ve hold over the communi ly. 
The oldest liiigani in ihe Babn case. 

Mi>hainmad Hashim. who would once 
swear by Mulayam. flayed the SP leader 

f« "paying lip-scrvicc'* Mulayam. who 
had cHNivenicnily ftygoden his assuran* 

cc for gelling coiiipcnsaiion for the los* 
sutTcred by l«K'al M usl ims i n Decent* 

ber 1992. do^cd generously to a Jain 
temple during one of his vi»iis instead. 

aulanj Kaihe Jawaad. the young 

firebrand Shia leader who was res* 
pnnsiMc fm taking the demand fur lift* 

the Congress of the HJP us a cmtimuna 
party, he asks, **Arc they not aware iif Ih* 
second'grade ireuimeni me led out to th» 
Shias in Pakistan, which claims lo be ai 

Islajnic country," adding. *1 am sun 
Shias arc safer in India than in PaVisiaii 

where several .Shia inospues have bcvi 
pulled down or damaged " 

Kven tlK>se w ho sue a ''{loliiical |iloy 
heliiitd tlie move "to w<io Muslim vuies 
admit. *The Kalyun Singh govemmen 
has sui prised us all by hflmg the ban. 

Says Nascem AI,im, a shopkeeper in ih 
Amiiuhail m.irkci, RKTe can he iv 
denying ih.il llw HJP has iioi K*cn as bai 
as we weie given to believe Hv allow 
mg holh Sunnis jiid Shias (o take out ou 
fcspeclive processions they have sliowi 
that other governments iixi csnild hav* 

dofW it if tlK*y were truly sincere u* ou 

"We who have been labelled as anti-Muslim have 
eventually achieved the impossible," says BJP 

hardliner Kalyan Singh who claims to have 
resolved the decades-old Shia-SunnI dispute 

ing the ban on prticewHms oo a high 

pilch, told SuNOAY. "We are happy ihai 
the Kalyan Singh government has kepi 

its word.” 
Au.'ording to Toonj 7audi. a young 

Shia businessman who fas decided (o 

"serve the party <BJPr along with a 
large numb^ of Shia youths. "We arc 
not interested in the past. We must look 

ahead and with Atol Behan Vajpayee as 
PniiK Miniucr I am sure Muslims in 

J ndia wi 11 get a fairer deal than they have 
ever received in ihc past." 

Dismissing criticisms by the SP and 

cause, and wc would not have bcc 
deposed of ow Icgiliniaic right fw iw 

decades." 
Much of the apparent change in li 

Muslim alliludc can be attributed to il 
prs)icclion of Vajpayee us the prospc, 

live Prime Minisicr. As Shanmn, 
waicb-rcpairti, ijuipped. "I do fb 
approve of the Bi P us a pa ny, bu I w' it h 

man like Aulji ai the helm ol alVairs. 
am sure the puny will also improve i 

way^." • '' 
ghsttiPnOlwt/tMckifOw, 
Oornlihpur mit4 Kmur 

«ma«v return i 



OTAR WARS 
UoIIvsmhh! 
IV^VlllK^ 

rXMdy lo serve 

kuiMih c-KhifhutMtk ;md 

Jiul\MUihu\iin» S<>iiJiJs 

ci>p(ie''Di(l ihcsLiisol 
iheMONcI iDuii a^*si1 lo 

(ipni acliaiiH'liheine 
IV >um mills.II ounJihe 

(i^uiUry 
Shall Ku&h Khan. 

.Vhiiiislu Koii'iiJa. Jiickie 
Shnill.CiulshaiiOrover, 
A|.iv Devj'aii anj Kajiil 
have ^ot uij:e(her io 
laiiiK'hStais ill Business, 
a ennipany which will run 
a I heme icsiauiam cjIleO 
Mdvie Mayic. Ni>Hohc 
nuliliMic. rlic WiA rah 
I’nieiiaiinnvm. whIiO.S. 
fafleilaiiinK^rX in low, has 
imveiled plans l(»r ii> ow n 
iiiiei national eh;iin of 
I he me a‘Maurams named 
India Talkies, r(»pin|: in 
Sanjay Dull, Salman 
Khaii.CiovmOa. Kunsnia 

1 

Kapoor and Mahima. 

Boih sides claim ihcir 
project is the real thing, 
You'll soon be eating at 

one of our rcsiaunmis, 
gushes Gulsluin Grover. 
But promoters of India. 

Tutides arc quick to retort. 
” Do (hey ha vc a logo or a 
signature lunc? We've 
everything lined up", * 
inlonns Sabbas Joseph ot 
Wizcrafi. 
Bui neither 

side is in a miKKl to hack 
oui. The race for Palate 
Bollywood has just begun. 

SMnun Man: adding aptc* 
to 

Knlol: what's cooking? 

Two OF A 
KIND 

NosiWing 
nvjiryhero. 

Oneof India's 
hcst-krH>wn 
photographers. Ram 
Rahman, and his 
pai nicr •dancer sister 
Sukanya held a joint 
debut cj^hibilion in New 

York recently aiKl the 
critics in the US wowed. 

Ram, who has studied 
at MIT and Yale, is now 

tuMnya: an la 
OialanMy 

actively associated with 
SAHMAT, curating ihcir 
cxhihtiHws itum Srrh 
A,y«ir//i>w and Giftfor 
trulio. He has held 
exhiNtions in India and 
Hngland and for the lirst 
lime, his works have been 
displayed in Ihe US. 

Ram and Sukanya have 
been deeply influenced 
by their puTCTts — 
Indrani. a classical Indian 
dancer in the hOs and a 
contemporary of Yamini 
Khshnomurthy, and 
Habib, a pioneer in 
modem arch itecture, 

Sukanya is now busy 
with tkincmft in the 

^m(7v — a memoirs of 
her mother Indrani and 
grandmothtf Ragini 
Devi. 

Star 
STRUCK 
■■■H She walked 
HBHH in wearing 
dark glasses and everyone 
thought .she was a college 
girl. But the minute the 
troops got to know they 
had Manisha Koirala in 
their midst, (here was a 
iruhJ rush for autographs. 

Last week in Delhi, the 
6th battalion of the 5th 
Gurkha Rifles celebrated 
50 years of their raising 
and invited a galaxy of 
film stars to the jubilee 
dinner. Among the stars 
were Sunil Duttand 

Manisha Koirala. As 

Miwru 



Compiled by PANKAJ ADHIKAAI 

MaESTRO’S 
MIND 

Thcfixik 
legends of 

(he 60s cons ide red Pand i i 
Ravi Shankar the music 
world cduivalent of 
Mah^ihshi MaheshYogi. 
Bui TO (he siiar maestro, 

the rockers were "a 
shrieking, shouting, 
smoking. drug*cra/cd" 
hunch of loonies. 
Colourful comrnetils! 

In his fi;)rthu>ming 
uuiohiography Haxo 
Mdh. Rijvi Shunkar is not 
wen tvmolcly generous 
to the Heutles, 
Ghost-written by Oliver 
CrtLske. the book f»as been 
ironically edited and 
ininxluced by CicMrgc 
Harrison, his long- iin>c 
friend and producer of his 
recent ulbuin. Clntnls of 
Intiiii. was not attmcicd 
by their voices since they 

PandK Ravi Shankar pop ohoch 

nutstfy sung in u high 
falsetto pitch” said 
Shankar, 'I also had 
innibltf utHJerstamJing the 
words". 

Though Harrison 
dese ri bed h i m "a guru 
and a fatho' figure". 
Shankar wasn't happy 
with the Bcatic's at tempi 
to inicgraic Indian sounds 
with Wcsiem music in 
Nonvrptm Wooti. "When 

I heard the song", recalls * 
the sitahsi. "I thought it 
w as a strange Siiund that 
had hcen produced on his 
tHarri son's) si tar!" 

The mucsini. whose 

fan folU>wing included 
ianis Joplin and Jhni 

Hendnx. seems to he 
unhappy with ibe way 
Indian cultua* had been 
distorted hy the 
tiower-power generation. 

many of tlic troops—all 
Nqtalesc—keep pictu rev 
of Manisha (hcrseJl a 
Nepalese) in their w:illets, 
they were naturally 
thrilled to meet the star. 

The ja2/ haikl licumcd 

os il belted out song after 
MHigfrom 1942—A I Ant 

Sttpry played in her 
hoiHiur. Sudden iv the 
damp and cokl of the 
Fehniary evening 
vanished. Koirala smiled 
prettily, chatted for a 
while and left. For the rest 
of the evening, the jan atts 

and their families were 

walking around with stars 
in their eye«. 

Call OF 
THE VALLEY 

He’s 

well-known 
lor taking the initiative,- 
But this time, Mahesh 
Bhait may have 
overreached himself, 
Bhait has decided lo shoot 
his next film in 
violence-tom Kashmir, a 
state which has hcco out 
td'hounds for filmmakers 
for iHiiU'ly 15 years. 

The lewnt massacre of 
Pandits in the state and 
sundry episodes of 
violence htivconly 
reiiifoK’cd Bhall's resolve 
to bring Kashmir hack 
into India’s 
consciousness, "How 
long can wc live in fear of 
our own ptvpic? If s time 

I 

Mahutk Bhuttr eulluloM 

Integration 

we made a new 
beginning," Bhati sayv. 
FiirCioq Abdullah has 
promised lo make things 
easy for him. 

The nim islenlaiivdy 

titled /itkhum I f/fc 

WouoJk Bhati will havc 

to ensure nobody gels any 
Tf/i'h(/nt while shooting 



street craft 
They beautify homes but do not have a roof over their heads 

They pu>nt, sculp* anJ m^ke models 
CHil cluy ITicir crcaiions adorn 
ihc u4i{(n Ilf hornn. guvcniineni 

huiMiii|(N ami holds. 'Phey cam in (hou* 
Mimis Hut r?k>st ol ii goes in paying 
n prcscniJiivcN ul ihe law'enforcing 
a^cnc ivs, ihc admmisirjli on and ihc aoii • 

cK’incnis. Tlwy live on the side* 
walks of I lydvrahcid. 

"Wc nuke your homes shine wiih 
puimings. i<h»lN und miniature puiniings 
maOC'iO'ordcr But our lives continue to 
icniain hlcak." complains Prahani 
Ruina Horn inio u family of painters and 
iJol-niukcrs, she has been ai the job for 
the lust 2(lyeur<. All she u!«cs arc flimsy 
raw nuicnals — plaster of P;ihs, wood 
iind si raw. Created and marketed on the 
pavements, the demands for these deciv 
raiivc Items arc steadily increasing. 

ft all began when Kumari and I fay a 
sects of rvf (gypsies) who special i • 
sc m an and cruHs took to Ihc streets 
uhoui 11 ve decades bas k. The days of the 
rich pa Iron were over, *At ihc 
government •spo^^o^'d handicraft 
emporij we we^' given paltry salaries. 
Hven in private units we were mode to 
iivefwork without jny hcncftts. ft was 
then wc thought of hitting the roads." 
suys Kuman Ananda Natk. Iicadman uf 
a group operating on the sidewalks of 
Inrijfa Park. 

There arc around 2301) of them spread 
all over the country, wandering through 
(he big cities -- Hyderabad. Madras. 
Pune. B.in galore. Calcuua. ‘Wc were 
not allowed to function in places like 
Bombay and Delhi hy the police and 
mumcipid authorities fn some places 
like Luckmnv. Rhupal and Bhuhu* 
neswar vse ran into trouble with anti* 
social clemcnis." 

Tliey appear li > he I iv i ng in penu ry. as 
each family saves its earnings and sends 
it back home to its people, rnosily Jiving 
in Maharashtra and Andhra Piadcsh. 
"Inirially. we begin our I'merpHsi' 
i>nly a few product.^ and (hen invest the 
profits 10 pi^uce more.' informs fJlaya 
Ooviml Naik of Amberpci. His group 

povlkiced artifacts worth Rs 27 
lakUga harxlHT^fisempoiium in Hyde- 
rubJI^eeani Rs 10 to \5 lakh 
a fCV^t never >h« u off." 

BflUness takes j in filing during ram 

wftamnn wHh th#lr warn In Hydnmbnd: soft tsrgnt of 

and winter months. That's when they 
return to their homeland, trying lo make 
u living fromihe nemoinsuf thelitilcugri* 
cultural land they still hold. But it's bel¬ 
ter to be back in the city, discriminatory 
behaviour from govemmcni agencies 
notwithstanding. “Lepakshi and other 
emporia buy our pnxiuct and sell them. 
But they pay u& hardly per cent of the 

rates they pay Ihc manufacturers fft*m 
arts colleges,' says Nanyona Ghorpadc, 
who leads u group of 25 families living 
in Uppal. 

Kumari Naik insists that the cost of 

raw materials like plaster of Paris, 
paints, oils and white cement had shot 
up by over 500 per cent, 'hot the empo¬ 
ria want us to accept prkes fixed in 
J99r. The purcha.se ofTtem of the 
govemment cn^xxia. however, claim 
that the cost production is much 
lower, almou 25 per cent, of the price ' 
ituoicd hy the tribals. Be»des. "they ' 

hit toRcthiT, (he handiworks of 

ihese arlKanshn^e a (urnoverof 
ahout Rs 5 crore a vear. And Rs 2 

ITU It worth of (heir produce 

\mt\ abroad 

want risk allowances for carrying on 
ihcir livelihood on the pavemenis, 
which is impitssiblc to mcci." suys Prab* 
hakor Jmhi ofUP handicrafts emporium 
in HydenibAd, 

While elders somehow manage to put 
up with the difficulties, it is the young 
ones wbu suffer most. Living in tents 
without proper sanitary conditions resul¬ 
ts in health problems. Access to educa¬ 
tion Is something of a dislum dream. 

A move wa.s made to provide perman¬ 
ent hoirws for them in Bunswadu, Konda- 

pally (near Vijayawada) and Punganur 
(in Chittoor district) during ihc (enure of 
former chief minister N.T, Rama Rao. 
.Such sdKmcs exist even now, hut the 
artisans feel ihai they were being hijack¬ 
ed by the Backwards and the Dalits. 

Put together, the handiworks oflhc.se 
artisans make a lumovcr of about Rs 5 
crore a year. And Rs 2 crore worth of 
(heir prepuce travel abroad. But all lhak 
has little impaa on ihcir financial and 
social staius. They remain where ihcy 
arc, temprvarily stationed on the side¬ 
walks of big cities — max^ a stone's 
throw from the Imposing Chorminar and 
Ihc sprawling Victoria Memorial also 
crafted by nameless artisans who never 
quite got I heir due. • 



The Assam Governor’s refusal to sanction Prajulla Mahanta 's 
prosecution in the LoC scam evokes a mixed response 

n a landmaric decision, on 5 
Febnjary, Assam Governor Li- 
Gen. (re(d) S. K. Sinha rejected the 
C B \ reqoesi for his saftciion to pro¬ 
secute chief minister Prafulla 

Kumar Muhanta in the Demow case of 
the LoC scandal. The CBI investiga¬ 
tions had not yielded prima facie eviden¬ 
ce to establish the criminal culpability 
the chief minister, the Govemor said. 
However, he sanciumed ihe prosecution 
of former veterinary minister NaXul Das 
in the case on the basis of the evidence 
against him. 

Sinha said he bad discussions with 
legal expehs and also shown "informal¬ 
ly” the evidence provided by the CBI to 
iuslice i.$. Vennu. the former Chief 
lusiice of India iind Justice H.R. Khan- 
na. former judge ofihc Supreme Coun. 

The Governor said he had also sought 
the advice of the attorney-general of 
India. Asbok Desai. "He was reluctant to 
discuss the facts of the case with me 
because at a later stage he could be call¬ 
ed upon to advise the government in the 
case.” 

Desdi. however, discussed in general 
terms the responsibilities of a sanction¬ 
ing authority in a criminal case. He held 
that it wsks not only the right but also the 
obligation of ihc sanctioning authority 
to satisfy itself that prima facie evidence 
existed to proceed with prosecution. In 
case phma face evidence was not availa¬ 
ble. sanction for prosecution dtould be 
withheld. 

Sinha said that on I February he bad 
requested new CBI director D.R. 
Kaithikeyan to meet him white he was 
in Delhi. The CBJ director said that he 
was not associated with the investiga¬ 
tion and had no knowledge about it. 
While appreciating his position, the 
Governor made it clear that if no further 
evidence was provided to alter his line of 
thinking, he would have to take a deci¬ 
sion on Ihe basis of the enisling evidence. 

The Governor said the CBI had 
investigated four allegations against 
Mahanta before submitting its report to 
him: 

Governor S-K. Sinha said that the CBI investigations had 
not yielded prima facte evidence to establish the criminal 

culpability of chief minister Prafulla Mahanta 

• That Rs 40 lakh wa$ paid to M^nta 
by Rajendra Prasad Bortth during the 
1991 A vsembly elections. 

• That Borah also purchased air tickets 
for M^tanta. then leader of the Opposi¬ 
tion. to travel from Guwohati to Delhi 
and back. 

• That Borah purchased 2.000 bundle.s 
of Cl sheets and discrlbuted them in 
Mahanta’s Nagaon consiiluerK'y. 

a That Mahanta ordered Borah to prepa¬ 
re bank drafts for Rs 26 lakh and dittn- 

buted the sum among various insiitu- 
ikwLvin Nagaon. 

On (be first allegation, (he Governor 
said that (he CBI had no evidence 

except Borah's stalcinenc. He had asked 
the CBI whether Mahanta had acquired 
assets disproportionate to his income. 
The agency replied that it wtis not under 
the purview of the investigation. This 
argument was untenable a\ the a&sei.v of 
other wcused. such as Dilip Saikia 
Sonowal. B.P. Telenga and N^ul Das. 
hadtven eaomined. 

Regarding the purchase ol air lickets. 



NCWSWATCH 

' "There’s no alteraative for 
the people" 

ULFA leader Mithinga Dcimary explains the election boycott stand 

Mifhinga Doinary, tkf cwmt 
publkiry sfcretary of Unitod 
Ubtraiion Front ^ Atom. rtcfrOtf 
met two ioumoiisu from Cw^Mai 
EcyrTiri from kii flm iiturvtow 
ofttr toAMf over his carmt 
assignmtnt. 

Swd4Y: Dow ULTA Nim It 
dcnocnitle procHM flk» 
OoetitHtO 
MJiUngi Mirai^ Here, ihtfundo* 
menu! questkin U «ihy we do Dot 
believe to dcmocney. trifle 
luinched by UL^A linee 1979 wet 
to bring beck tfw juad/leddctDoavic 
rights of the pec^ of Auem from 
whidi they hive been dmved by 
the TDdiui sine for thelMoO yeen. 

The lo-ctUed iMdIecneli who 
beve foM ibeir mil lo foe goven^ 
ment htve itemed ULFA'i boycott 
cell for etecrioai ei t body bkw lo 
defflocncy but the leelUy bn demos- 
snwed foet foe of Cadiin 
democjwy U lojoitk*. expUfodoo 
mA deprtvKktt. We m oppowd le 
the 'expMten* deniocTtcy* msd we 
believe M the ‘eepMwTi 
democrwy*. 

Q; Wlat k yww epMea « the 
itand tMlheebMid lila 
dwlDf foe cemf dwtfiMi? 
A; The boycott ciJi^w by OUT per- 
ly agaifiK foe fskt detnocnuic elec- 
doos ificlufooi foe forfocomiog one 
II a luuflifnous dwiakn, 

Qt In the 1996 etevtfooA year pnr^ 
ly had cboam to rciwdn ilent 
What made you Uriw a boycott dad* 
ifoothb dme? 
At tntbe 1996 ekctkni. foe people 
bad ttken pvt conditionally, ttpia- 
iftg an unequivocal assunace ftom 
mioeoiary polfoca] partiea. la 
net. at di£fcreot fdaco, mcasting 
CMriiriaift were eonqieUed » pul 
their ugnatim on ‘pAMunory 

"pfUff* . 

The nihag AOPded allimce 

4 

"lo the 1996 ekcUons the 
petqHe had taken part 

conditionally, expeding 
an uneqoiTO^ assorana 

fnan parUamentary 
partie».„Pu1iain«tary 
democracy faded to pass 

the test" 

swept to power on the barit of foe 
a&aurancci demanded by foe people. 
The AGP had promised io give the 
right of scIf-deteRUDkatiOA fo foe 
people ia foeir election ottoifosto 
and also proeuscd to nmove foe 
vmy tod wifodnw foa.hfadc laws 
fromAsMn. 

This wap an in^maai even lo foe 
polkical Uitoiy of Atom because 
never before had foe people participa' 
led in an alectioo cooatiouOy. Ift 
other wdrtis, foe people had le« cos- 
fUaDce is foe pirijmstary lyiMD 

*>» 



MDV SWATCH 

ov«r the yM ftnd yet che> waled to 
gl ve e leA chace 10 thii synem. 

However, the pulteDOkte/y 

democrecy iaikd lopen the Wad 
ifaet ia why this Hne of thoufhi caJli- 

Q| for boycott of eSecUoos 1^ beco- 
eie bevit^. There ia obviously m 
eliemerive for the pcofHe. 

Q; Your ceH fbf boycott of elec* 
done bee oot been epproved by 
eeveral dllane, Intelicetueb end 
organbedooe. WUl tbb not berm 
your party? 

A: Thokc respected intdlectuali who 
have rhe power of aelysing the si rue* 
lion from the agJe of rcaliiy have not 
opposed the inevitability of the revo¬ 
lutionary struggle of Assan. And (he 
boycott is port of that timely decision 

and step. 
On the other hand, sU (hose who 

have M>ld their sugis (n the Indian 
suiecan naturally ^ay that "(he army 

per^ncl who have stayed away 
from their families for a Jong time ore 
hoond to conxm it rape during the ope- 
ra(io^s^ WJv> will believe iIksc incel- 
leciuils who have no capacity to 

think on their own? 

Q: A lot of people ay that IIT«FA 
tried Id gather support by Jovok- 
Jng fear ^ the gun. 
At Is it untrue lhat for the last 50 
years the Indian state has exploited 
and deprived the people of Assam? 
Even after this, would the majority 
people of Assam remain as dumb as 
catiie? Moreover, (he relali<mship 
between the masses and a revolution* 
ary organisation is like that of fish 
01^ water. There is no place for 
invoking the fear of the gun. 

Qi Many rapocted dUacna and 
Intellectuals aay that your orgenl* 
aatloD has M maaa base. 
A: Who says so? Lc( them come to 
our base end see for themselves how 
we are surviving, 

Qi Hae the offbnalve by the Indian 
Amy a^ the (JLFA into 
diaamy? 
A: We are determined to cany on the 
struggle until we reach our goal. As 
long as the masses are with us. Indian 
Army cannot send us into disarray. • 

•(MB** >« tM 

the Governor pointed out thal there was 
no evidence indicating Mahania was 
aware that (he Uckels were bought by 
Bonh. Moreover, it was not uncommon 
for travel expenses of p«^ i tkaJ leaders lo 
be borne by others. 

Though I here was evidence of Bora 
purchasing 2.00D bundles of Ct sheets 
and send i ng those fo Nogann. no eviden¬ 
ce of (heir disinbuiion could be found. 
There were conflkting siaicmems nn 
(he issue 

While Rv t T lakh had bccri distributed 
in the constiiucncy of Sunowul and Rs 
4 21 lakhinihccitfismuency<»rTelcnga. 
different ligurw came up at diflcrcni 
limes regarding the amount divtrihuteJ 
in Mahania's conMiiuency. There wav 
»Im> no evidence of Mahania being 
aware ihol the money was fmiidulcrilly 
oequirvd by Bi>rah, The Governor point* 
edoui lhat nonnully (hcumenljry eviJ 
ence iv avoided in the Jivtrihuiion of 
bluck money and in this ease the nKmcy 
was divtnhutcJ to insiiiuiMms and no( lo 
individuals, 'fhcrc was no evidence of 
Mahanta misappropnatmg any of ihe 
dralts for himself. 

Besides the four major allcgaiiivos. 
he CBI also alleged that Mahanta had 

eniered into a criminul conspiracy lo 
defraud the sidle lo the tunc of Rs 4K, I 
crore, Bui nsi evidence «>r sinh conspi¬ 
racy could he traced, said the Oiwcmor. 
On 22 Occemher. 199b. Borah himself 

told theCBJ lhat Mahanta did noi know 
him well enough 

Expectedly, (he Govemut's decision 
evoked mixed respond fnan politi¬ 

cal parties in the state. 
expressing his 'slKick'*. stale 8IP 

secretary Jayanta Doita said dial while 
B4^h lud been repeatedly clauiiiiig thui 
he paid money to Mahanta and the ('Kl 
was also emphatic that it hod sufTicicni 
proof to c^iaMish Midiania's invidve* 
mem in the scam, "why the ffovvmor 
has opted for such a stand on the issue 
mokes one wonder”. 

The decision of the Governor set at 
rest ill! the confusion over the issue. The 
Governor's decision will help the four- 
party ruling alliance in (he stale in the 
eoniing Lok ^nhhj elections." said Nan- 
deswor TalukJar of the CPKMi. 
However, he hastened to add. 'The 
CPI<M) is for punishing ihe embc/ylers 
ofpuMicfund.' 

Bhrigu Kumar Phukan. once Mahan- 
ta's comradc-in*amiv and now rebel 
AGP leader, called the Ck^vemor's deci¬ 
sion a ^biased” one. "Il seems ihai the 

Governor iv oui to protect a comipi per* 
$01). Moreover, his silence over die alle¬ 
gation made by several MPs that he is 
behaving in a biased manner is also 

mysterious." he remarked. 
The ruling Asom Gana Parishad 

obviously had reasons to be delighted. 
For. while Mahonui has got a rcspiie. for¬ 
mer Assam Pmdesh Congress Commii- 
icc pa'sideni Nakul Dos is going to face 
prosecution. This, according to minister 
and pony spokesman Digen B<ira. "has 

FrvfuHi kMuiatt: whifllng (hit raand 

exposed the C ongress' diabidic design 
to sliicid its leaders by pom ling the accu¬ 
sing finger ai M^huiua" 

1|ic ('«»ngress, on the other Iwind. 
e X iwssvd Us di sgust," Never i n i he h ivto- 
ly of (he country's premier invcsiigjting 
agency had such a ihing happened. The 
(kivcmor. by rejecting ihc CBI's char¬ 
ges and lhat loo on the eve of ihe elec¬ 
tions tried to help M.ihania and hrs par¬ 
ly." «did Sylvius Condi^un, leader uf 
the C’cmgrcss legislature party in ihe 
Assembly. 

ConJopdft. lioivcver, hoped ihat "the 
(iovemor's actii>n would in no way . 
aflat Ihe potty's poll pmspecis :inJ the 

people have by now seen ihroogh die 
ganK'". • 

OU—0 ChMttan/OuiruW/ 
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The Buying and S 
The Sukhoi aircraft 
ihal is t)oi really to 

ftf^hl—yet In iufK’ IW7. Uclcncc inmiMcr 
Muluyum Sin^h Yutluv g(X his 
firsi and tinl> visli iihri>4d ii> 
M«jhh)w» pc'scjKmcd He insisiwl 
on jik‘tMin|r Russian Prcsjdcm 

lions Ydisjn. pri>t(KoI of iw pfiuocol. 
Yeltsin M ro nievi him. After aJI. he 
kjs mdehteJ to tor ihe Sukhoi 
deal. 1 he new date fixed for the /Uit 
October IW. 

The SI' M)A Y report on the .Sukhoi rob¬ 
bery is (he first expoH* of an rhai 
never was. No (lovcmnieni anywhere 
has eser eoininitied such cnornKHis 

rcsuuives unless M is joint research 
and dcvcii>;>iiicni fuf a weapons vys* 

tem which another ciKintry will develop, 
test and prove I or you. The reason: India 
had lo Kiii out the llcdgling Russian avi¬ 
ation Industry and a troubled Yeltsin. 
This was the hottomline for all argu* 
inent.s in favour of the Sukhoi deal for¬ 
warded in Moscow in February 1997. 
Fainiliar line? It should be. (t reminds 
you iH* India's benevolence in rescuing 
the Swedish government and the Bofors 
arms industry under similar 
circumsianccs. 

The liming and circunurances of the 

deal merit highlighting: (he nearly Rs 
7.0(XK'rorc Sukhoi deal. )ix times (he 
si/e of lioliirs, was clinched in April 

1996. days before elections in India and 
Russia, Rupees MKI inire was paid as 
advuna‘. For 12 years, three successive 
air chiels hud gone hoar?ic shouting tor 
tJje Advanced iel Trainer fAJT) carry¬ 

ing a price tag one-lhird levs than that of 
the Sukhoi. But the government, with 
the curious consent of the Indian A ir For¬ 
ce (IAFK bowled a googly. On Mf 
Novem^r 1996, the United From 

goventi^nl. instead of investigating ihe 
coniract, went ahead honouring it — 
paying another Rs 1.50(1 crore for the 

fint eight aircraft. 
These arc the two-seater (non- 

operational) trainer version, (he Sii-27 

PU. wTtich the Russians have axIcMgnai- 

ed the Su-30. This is a far cry (at least. 10 
years away) from the niulli-rolc verMon 
thclAF has ordered Su-.^> MKl. 

The Su-M) IS truly a 'weapon of 
peace’ as deM.Tibed ^ (he chief of air 
viafl (CX)ASK Air Chief Marshal S.K. 
Sareen. as in its present state it is not 
comhaKapaMe. Yodav beaded with 

the Kuvsiaiis for more such aircraft, 
obviously so (hut more money could be 
puid for (hem and more spin-offs wouM 
result. 

After initially complaining about 
kickbacks from the deal for the 

government. Ihe Bharatiya Janata Pany 
(bJP) fell in line — ^une say in overall 
lutumal irtteitsl haauvcihc Sukitoi was | 

dcsciihed as the panacea for the 

country’s PuruIia» and the ultimate fnmi* 
line aircraft. 

The great r^anc n^hcry. while 
xknowicdging the greatness of the air- 
uafi qucMions hs utility and induction 
in the prcvaleni and future national secu¬ 
rity framework and the enormous 
money involved wiih inevitable kick- 
backs. Fifteen months after the deal wa^ 
signed and 12 months aHer the arrival of 

the Sukhois in Anionovfreighier planes. 
Sunday has nailed the biggest he in Indi¬ 
a’s amiamcnis history. 

The guvemment's rebuttal (see box) 
of (he Sunday invcsligaiing report is an 
insult to Ihe intelligence of ihe know¬ 
ledgeable public 

The issue IS not the ability of the 
Sur27 to perform, bui the manner in 
which the contract was drawn up, the 
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Ming of Lemons 
»US*#«OfCl C>40*>fU 

The report on the Sukhoi robbery is the first expose of an 
airci^ that never was. No government anywtiere has 

ever committed such enormous resources for a weapons 
system which another country wili develop, test and 

prove for you 

creation of a rcijuirrmeni when none 

exisicd, the haste with which money 
w'4> advanced to Russia eight months 
before the contract 'wo.s signed, and 
worst <jf all the ojrogance with which the 
defence minister siatcs that the cnniraei 
’safeguards against the involvemeiti of 
middlemen or the payment of commis- 
sions la anyone 

The key ( md only) is»ue is: was the 
Sukhoi—S u • 30 M Kl—(and its capubi • 
I ity t requi red by the 1AF or was the eriti • 

cal Air SialT Re<tuiremenl < ASR) crafied 
around the Russians specification after 
the deci!;i<in was taken 1o buy the 

aircraft? 
OfTicert posted in Air Headquarters 

dunng 1994*95 say that none of the ope¬ 

rational directorates (Air Defence, 
Offensive Operations, Electronic Warfa¬ 

re) was at any lime involved. Jet alone 

Air CMtfMarthilS.R. term: 
InilMtiMt 

consulted, dunng the s<i-callod evalua* 
I KHi of the .S ukhoi. In d n y case, the S u* .30 
MKl could not he evdluaied it will 
not exisi I ill at least 1999 when the liN 
fHotiHype will he ready to l1y’ 

TIk puhlicdlton of I he report in 
Sr SPAS (VHh* GrffU Pfaw ktihltr'fv 

and the Yogis tinii ihv Commissars. 
issue date 1—7 February, 199H), elieil- 
ed several rasponses tiom the govern- 
nieni. The Indian Air Force issued a 
note, decrying die reports. The inimNiry 
of (k’fcnce (Mo I) ? held a three • hour i iicc- 
ung on 6 F'chiuary. lo discuss lunv the 
repoft should be tackled Tlie inccimg 
resulted in a note ( irr /s'.i). 

The noie has raised live main issues. 

1. The Hu 3<K wc^’ indiieleil i<i 
mcci |ireseiu and projivieJ ivqiure- 
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UPDATE 

wiihin (he next few weeks to 
change ihe threat assessment? Is 
(he Mi>D endorsing that a complex 
and futuristic weapons system 
ASR can be produced wiihin a span 
uf six months? If the lAF had fol* 
towed its laid'down procedums, 

There are no kickbacks involved in the Su-30 deal 
says the Indian government 

The Government has reaffiimed 
ihii the recently acquired S«40 

aircrtfl from Russia meets the 
speciftc requiremeius of the Indan 
Air Force (lAFK including its ihiUiy 
to carry a strong payload lo dbtapcea 
beyond the nmge of eaiiiing lirvrafl 
in the lAK inventory. The contract 
for the ocquisition of the Su*30 

arreraR was signed in November, 
1996, during the visit of adelegation 
led by Ihe then defence secrctaiy to 
Moscow. These aircrtfl were 
inducted to meet the present »d the 
projected requirements of the lAF 

based on a rat ional threat assesameat, 
(^imal uiitisaiion of Hnancial 
resources and by folJowing lo (he 
letter aJ] norms and proccduita 

associated with defence 
procuremeniJi. 

Denying some ill'infbnned 

at legations in a recent i ssue of a 
weekly magazine, it said that the 
Su-30 aiivi^ (KM only came from a 
proven family of aircrafi with 
advanced contemporary features but 
were also highly competitive in 
terms of cost comparisons with 
similar aircraft of di^erent origins. 

Contrary to false impressions sought 
(0 be created, ihc first batch of 
aircraft already with the lAF, some 
of which gave a scintillaUag disf^ay 
on the Republic Day, have cocne 
fully equipped with hard pmois 
capable of canying a lethal array of 
weaponry. 

Tike ctmtfaci for the acquisition of 
the Su>30 aircraft for the lAP 
incorporates safeguards against the 

involvement of middletnea or the 
payment of commissions to anyone. 
The defence minister Shri Mulayam 

Singh Yadav has clarihed leveril 
times, including i n PartiamcM, (hat 

in (he event of aoy payment of 
commission is proi^ the coniract 
will be scrapped and (he money 
rccQveitd- 

Aput from the framework of the 
security enviroomeru. (he specific 
rcquiremenis of (he service 
concerned arid the cost'efTectiveaess 
of the selected .system, (he issue of 
reliability of the source country as 

also an impoiiaDt consideration in 
(he acquisition of defence assets. The 
fdationship of friendship trd tmat 
between Indit and Russia is a 
traditiorralonerndwas reaffirmed 
duriag a visit of Shri Mulayam Singh 
Yadav to Moscow in Octo^ 1997, 

hla Ttm visit abroad as defence 
minister. No contract was signed 
duriikg (he visit • 

MdliyMi Singh Yndnv 

ilnthggfgofthtftonn 

such a feat would have been 

impossible. 
The lAF K on record ihai the 

Mirage-3tl00 adequately meets iis 

multi-role requirement*; and has 
been pressing to atigmcni this fleet 
and acquire mid-Hight refuelling to 
enhance iiscapahiliiy. A large capi* 

lal investment made in India to set 
up repair and overhaul facilities for 
a mere two squadron force will now 
remain undcr*u1iliscd. Therefore, 
purely on this rational and coinmer* 
cial judgement. adJiiional Mirage* 
2(XK)$ would have been a mure cost* 
effective solution. But the govern¬ 

ment’s evaluation team rejected 
ihi s i n preference to the Sukhoi! 

1, Tike Su'27s mu only come from 
a proven family of aircraR but are 
also highly competitive in terms of 
cost comparisons with similar air* 
craft of di fferenl ori gins. 

The fricis: If you require the multi- 
role Su'30. you do not evaluate the 
Su'27. It is like deciding to buy a 
Maruti 7xn on the basis of a trial 
nin on a Manjti BOO. 

menls ol the lAh. htKcO on raiionoJ 
threat assessment, oprimal utilisa¬ 
tion of fiAancial resources and by 

following to Ihe letier. all norms 
and procedures of defence 
prucurenkcnt 
The facts: How ran ihe require* 

mems of ihe lAF be met when the 

aircraft, as configured to lAFs 
ASR is siill lo he developed and 

will only he available some yean 
from now? When the CAS had 
clearly stated in December 1093 
thai the Su*27 family had no relev¬ 
ance in the future plans of the (AF. 
what geopolitical event occurred 



UPDATE 

■i/nruntn fr*‘ 

Otfletrt aM aInNa In Iraat of a Iih30 

India had to bail out the 
fledglit^ Russian aviation 

industry and a troubled 
Boris Yehsin. This was the 

bottomline for all 

arguments in favour of the 
Sukhoi deal forwarded in 
Moscow in February 1997 

Yaltaln:wfiattrBnplrtdln Moscow? 

It needs to be emphasised (hat 
(he Life Cycle Costs <LCC) could 
amount (0 anything from 20 to .10 
limes its procurement costs. Often 
spares are highly priced to cover up 
for low miiial costs. Il is for this rea* 
son (hat defence procurement (he 
world over is now done on the basi s 
of LCC comparisons. The MoD 
and the IAF are fully aware that ini* 
tial procurement costs of ersiwhile 
SovKt aircraft arc lower than their 
Western counterpans. However, 
the Russian philosophy of usage — 
manpower intensive, ^dcr techno* 

logy. non*modular concepts, high- 
fuel consumption, low engine over* 
haul — all odd up to a significant 
enhancement of overall LCC costs 
of the system. 

Il is for these reasons that the 
lAF now insists potential vendors 
submit LCC along with their com* 
mercial proposals. But how can 
LCC detajls be provided tor on air¬ 

craft yet to developed? So the ques¬ 
tion of cost comparisons is a red 

herring, 

3. The aiatall are equipped with 
hard points capable of carrying a 
lethal array of weaponry. 
The facts: The Sukhoi-27/Su*30 is 
a weapon system, myt merely a fly¬ 
ing machine, as it is today The 
point is that the eight aircraft in 
India since March 1997 do not have 
the weupons to fit on the hard 

points. I'he cumbal aircraft ha.s to 
he integrated with the selected wea¬ 
pons and avionics. The avionics 
suite was only .selected in fate 1997 
under (he chairmanship of Sareen 
and the range of weapons are still 
under consideration. (The weapons 
options are likely to include the Kh- 
59M and Kh-.ll AS Ms and R-77 
AAMs). 

There is no doubt the air frame 
structures will have the necessary 

hard points. The additional ques¬ 
tion is whether other common 
Soviet weapons already in the 
IAF‘s inventory are inier-usable. 
And. how can this be (^rationally 
exploited when the current stan¬ 
dard is not (he lAPs standard even 
in terms of two-crew work sharing. 

The fact Is (he eight Su-27 In 
Pune are not combat capable and 
are at picHeni fit only for "scintillat¬ 
ing displays on Republic Day 

parade". 

4. The issue of rcliabilily uf the 
source country is al^o an impuoant 
considcratjon m the acquisition of 
defence avsets. 
The fuels: At a joint lAF-Cll semi¬ 
nar held in Novemebr 1994. the 
IhcnCOAS. S.K. Kaul. had made a 
strong plea to ihe industry Jor help 
in providing spares to the lAF fleet 
as Soviet supplies had dned up. 

This was the firsi public admission 
of the dangerous operational 
impact this erratic wpptm had on 
rhe lAF. Between 1992 and 1994. 
nearly half the MiC-29 engines 
were held up eilher en route or at 
Russian oveihaul facioncs. adver¬ 
sely affecting operational readi¬ 
ness. These were all premature 
withdrawals. Doubts and ctmems 
about Soviet spare part Huppofl 
comes equally stron^y from the 
army and navy whidt too are hosta¬ 
ge to and victims of Russian prt^ 

duct support. For the government 
to declare Russia reliable source is 
a travesty of the truth. 

The Avtatitm Week anJ Spoce 

Tfchutiofiy niagarine dated 26 
J«inuary, I99X, has confirmed (he 
infirmily of Russian export con- 
1 rol s and (heir total u nrcl i ahi I iiy 

The vital question nut addressed by 
I he government is: why was (he option 
of partial license manufacture — afler 
outright purchase of eight aircrafl. try¬ 
ing to manufaciuTX* the rest in India 
dropped m preference to purchase of 40 

aircraft und then consider technology 
irunsfcr? This goes against the govern- 

mcnr.s strong advocacy of self-reliance. 
George Tanham. vice-presidcitl of 

Rand C<^)rution and defence and secu¬ 

rity expert, in 199^ wrote a monograph 
on (he IAF*s mUsing strategic air doctri¬ 
ne f Two years later, the lAF wrote one 
and put il under wraps. Tanham was m 
India last week and told.Sunday: "1 can¬ 
not uudcivtajid why you bought the 
Su-30.1 would have taken (he AJT." 

The induction of the Sukhoi-27/.l(> is 
so murky that it merits digging. Hus 
should he the new govcmmcm\ I1rsi 

priority, « 
Hi^ AaMt A. MnMa 
9vmkY'9yt¥09tiggtiv fmm 
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Southern 
BEAM 

Can Prasar Bharati CEO S.S. Gill revive 
Doordarshan 's ailing centres in the south ? The apptiintmeni of Surindcr 

Sin^h Gkll us Prasir Bhuruh 
CHO %ccms ii> he the best thing 
rtut could huve huppeneJ u> 
southcn» IXH^urshun 

kenilrtif. Kor s<>me years now, these 
Dixirdarshun cent n% were he i ng swa nip* 
cJ by regH>nu) satellite inoghuh like the 
Sun TV in Tarrd Nadu, henadu in 
Andhru Pradesh and Asianet in Kerala. 
Ihe earlier dispensation ai Mandi House 
had virtually stymied ihe growth of the 
^ulhcm Untirai. 

Unbelievable though it may seem. 
Mime serials shown by ihe southern 
kf/nlni\ hud 10 have the chief minister's 
rccoinntcnducion. Those sitting in Delhi 

habitually barked oui 4wdecs to Doordar* 
shan station directors on who should be 
given prune lime slots. So producers in 
the south bypass^ the regional dircc* 
tors ami flew down to Delhi from where 
ihey relumed not only with approvals 
IhiI also with pmnC'tMne xluts for iheir 
serials. 

In this sccikani». most regHma] difcc* 
tors who were nearing retirement chose 
to dance to the toiK' of Che Mandi House 
mafia who. through potiticul cunnec* 
tions. were able to secure extensions 
their favounie ycs*men heading ihe« 
stations. 

Recently, ihe comrovcrsial Tri¬ 
vandrum Doordarshan director. V.G. 

Mathew, hod boasted that he would get a 
one-year cxictvvion after his retirement 
on ^\ January. Mathew, who had a 
powerful god l ather ut Mandi House, 
used all his riilluence in his atlenipt to 
wangle an extension. Bui his efforts 

"Doordarshan should set a 
benchmafk of excellence" 

S.S. Gill talks about his priorities 

Surifuier Suigh OHi (7iX CEO <ff 
the neK’/y*c<wrj/We^ Prc$cr Mars- 
ri Corporation. Has ertattd ^uiu a 
fkater in Ms bid V improve Ae 
pnngs-on as Doordarshan (DDk M 
^ process, he has stepped on sere- 

\fai roer. CiU. *vHo ^ overseen 
^0£)’^^«^r/7rogrem»les like 

Hum Log and Buniyad 
kewasl^B secretary, spoketo 

Excerptsprxm Ae inier^eiMT 

tt WM aft year prMttm 
rrgh^ rfirantfr 
wUehhanbtMi 
by lha bowa si 

Surfader $hi|b Gfls Thot will be I 
lottJ tevaoip m ibe woitbif i^ the 
Mcilbem dMDfwla «id we wiU give 
tbeo all aippon in thdr battle iplb- 
St the lesK^ uteflike, Each mte 
sboold be considered a a^Mme eod- 
cy and itfkaoal kemiraa AouM be 

Feature ftai «• Dscadastes wiU 
be totafly nfdaesd by road 
ttkfikDa afd dhec fimMie ckso 
ememianeaL No eMnce aod 
crime. There wiO be no keboy ad 
programoee due show wooB beiag 
ifl-oeakd 

good profnmmas which would be 

south are fun of mch erase 
eBtertalninen! and Doordarshan 
stands to lose money. Please 
eommcnl. 
At 1 regret to say that Doordanihan 
has gone completely off the rails 
with too much emphasis on einung 
cociunercial reveoue. Our basic duty 
is to perform our essential public 
maodate. We will not copy the fare 
dished out by the satellites. Instead 
Doordarshan should set a benchmark 
of excelleoce in the programme. 

Q: What kind of programmes are 
yootdUng about? 
A: lam wiUag ropey upto Rs 3 UUts 
per episode good quality telefii- 
ms b) r^oul laagoagca to be made 
by estat^sbfd movie profeasionals 
a^ also by young fjlmmaken with %■ 
purpose. 1 have already cooActed tc^ 
names in the fUm industry to make 
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won’t loteraie any nonsenae. Thai man 
has not been given an extension, (f 
earlier exten&iois had been granted, I 
am no( responsible for ihcm. In fuigre, 
exiensicn may be given to somebody 
who is competent and honest.” 

As far as the southern kendras are con* 
cemed. the 'Mathew afTair' has 

brightened the images of both Prasar 
Bharali and Gill, though a section of 

senior officers at Mandi House believes 
(hai Gill will have to go after the 
elections. 

Meanwhile, at Mandi House, where 
eynkism runs deep, any attempt to over* 

came to naught wnen Gill learnt about 
it. In foci. Mathew refused to retire and 
hand over charge (or two days. He also 
mod to influence Gill ihrt>ugh political 
Iv'udcrs. Said an angry Ciill: ”J am not 
going to be pressurised by anyone and I 

ideology of Doordanhan, 

Qt Wbal about the dubbed seriaU 
whkb pleyed bavoc whli local 
aerlab? 
At Good question. 1 have already tak* 
00 a decision to discontinue dubbed 
serials in southern ktndras. 1 a^ree 
with you that most of these dabbed 
serials are third race. Instead of dubb> 
ed serials, we will give more time lo 
regional language tdcserlals. 

Q: Are you ptanniog to gin more 
dme to rcglona) ebaneeb to diow 
^rogramjMs In tbetr lanfuaga m 
there li • compUiiit that DdM la 
poaddiig OQ tbeir Use? 
A: Shortly, we will be glviag the 
9.^10.30 pm chunk, wbia is 
prime dme, to the regkmal ftandmr to 
ahow their programmes, 

Q: Alraidy, Che r^leaal atCdUa 
rhannaban ftil of slaceiaa tao 

r^tonal kmdrm of 
I bin yd lo dart 

tbdr ebedoa coooragt. Pteaae 

lags would also get exteaain cou^; * 

gc including Ae pditicaJ gwMb'| 
whkh are going on aod wtw wooMIa 
be Che next Prime Minister. . r.v 

A; As a mnaare tocradt poMic awo» 
team. Doonteslan hB. atace 26 
Jmvy. been arhyasdng "qukkks* 
CB ^ to ezadae fnaeUae and 
eleei ‘ckaasaidtddas'. Butdefiaite- 
ty dectioa coverage tdll be the 6m 
Wg dd for on. A 724tow special 
deefioft bdledEb iadwtag a aaoB 
^ 'dbcBsdoos atlh aU the poUdeal 
leaden oo benlag Icsues wOt be tele¬ 
cast oa 2 MMch. The conanaatary iQ 
HmA arould be saperiBpoacd by 
p^ionalltogoaifff. Iddi^Docedg- 
ihto nrm to^ bd od oaK iiafaov- 
«d but is tddly aobddA to de 
flm tee. ''petUtete* pweagd 

cfngaa you pn paam% 
imploaeatt 
At Ov duty is to uy a&d cnltime 
good taeie. h is ifitoannlag thatr 
fUim Iflse totes, to^toMoniMd,: 
fflnjw, wtfich.aroa btocfcbuitan at 
one polM at tite lian so audwooo 
tote>fiveaiheBdishow»«atewd... 

Bel wo hanlo tty our bm to DMhi- 
ce people to wdeh nfugr*m*“ / 
enctei and laawtiiaigg te am.n|(i»\ ♦ 
aea of Saaa Barkom wMch shtef 
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south. "The price of original Tamil sen* 
al$ has crash^ due to ihe induH of dubb* 
ed serials. For example a serial costing 
Rs 1.75 lakh per episode is now availa* 
bic in the market for jusi Rs 1.2S lakh 
andi even then, there are no takers." The 

reason, acceding to Ramamurthy. is 
that in the case of dubbed serials. MNC 
advertisers like Hinduslhan Lever are 
able 10 buy commercial time at a cheaper 
rate. 

As a result, Ramamunhy. who osed 
to sell a ten-second spot for Rs IK.OfK). 
has no takers for original Tamil ^lerials. 
while producers of dubhed serials in 
Bombay are offering the same commer¬ 
cial lime on a package deal. Today, the 
Madras Doordarshan's ten-second spot 
for a reputed serial is hovering around 
Rs 1X000. But most clients pefer Sun 
TV which sells the same sp«u for Rs 
12.000 for pntne-time slots. Added 
Ramamunhy:" If G i 11 i s able to stop dub¬ 
bed serials in southern Ox)rdur\liiin, he 
will mx only revive the market but also 
enhance the quality of the serials." 

Meanwhile, the Prasur Bhuraii CFO 
has initiated impressive changes in the 
southern krruirns Gill has asked all sta¬ 
tion directors to improve their staid 
news bulletins. Sun TV. and more .so its 
dynamic CKO Kainnidhr Maron. has 
bn'ken Madras Doordarshan's monopo¬ 
ly over news with clever prograntming 
and a sound business strategy. 

Recent surveys show that .^un TV 
news rs watched more in Madras city 
compared to Doordarshan's news in 
Tamil. Visual clippings in Sun TV news 

touches nearly 70 per cent compared to 
Doordarshan's less than 50 per cent. 
Urough being a pru-DMK channel. Sun 
TV offen a bi l of everyth i ng for everyo¬ 
ne and avoids propaganda. 

But Gill hopes to succeed in making 
Doordarshan popular. "On the technical 
front, wc would be adding equipment 
worth Rs 171 crore to phase out old bxkI 
unserviceable equipment. Once we digi¬ 
tise our news, we will be way ahead of 

the rivals," he predicts. 
If Gill and his men at Mandi House 

get their act together and beef up the 
quality of in-house programming, satel¬ 
lite diannek in tiu south (u^lch have 
strong pol itical affiliation) may be out of 
business. But in order to make that hap¬ 
pen, the southern kemirus. which have 
been the traditional money spinners for 

Mandi House, will have to be unshackl¬ 
ed from the stranglehold of (he 
bureaucrats in Delhi, a 

haul (he system is likely to be resisted. 
SuiJaseniorofUcial at Madras Doordar- 
shan; "All this talk of change is a lot of 
hot air. Galvanising unionised siulT 
won't he easy. DiHirdunhun has always 
been run by the PMO and the ]&fi mini¬ 
ster through handpicked officials. Has 
Gill been able to reshunie any senior 
bureaucrat at Mandi House'^' 

Bui ihcn. Gill appears to mean busi¬ 
ness. Wuhin hours of arriving in 
Madras, he met private producers and 
marketing men. He promptly agrvvd to 
one of the ir ba.N ic demands — to stop the 
dubbing of Hindi serials hke Om Nnma 
Shiwyti and others into Tantil, 

Shi Hint turns out to be a comic affair 
4 

with dialogues contpletcly out of sync 
with lip inosmcnu 

To others hkc Rajaganapiuhy. a pro- 
fevsor iif Tamil, the issue transcends (he 
concern lor language and technical fines¬ 
se ‘Hniin the costumes to the lifestyles 
portrayed, it appears to be the question 
of an entire ethos that is sought to be sub¬ 
tly imposed on us," poinis out 
Rufuganapathy. 

The duhbing ul Hindi serials into 
Tamil has been the outcome of the 

prevsure everted on Mandi House by 
powerful Hindi serial producers and 
their marketing agencies. 

Says Koinjiiiunhy, owner of Vision 
Time, a leading marketing agency in 
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A fine blend 
Fusion art reaches a new high with painter S.G. Vasudevan ’s experiments 

Poe(4choJar/ol kJonsi.UMsIator 
— A.K. Ramanujan was many 
ih i ngs to many people. But iu ani • 

St S.G, VaHudev. he was also a dear 
friend from whom there was a lot to 
learn. They shared a symbiotic admira* 
lion of each other's worics through the 
three decades of fhendship that they sha* 
red. Kamanujan bought some of Vaw- 
devS paintings. Vasudev designed the 
Jackets for some of Ramanujan's books, 

Vasudev fell Kamanujan's poems 
lend themselves to visual representa* 
tion. They had planned to have a show* 
ing of the artist’s impresvioo of the 
poet's works where the poems would be 
read out by the poet himself. Before that 

nebulous idea could solidify, Ramanu¬ 
jan died of a mauivc heart attack. But 

the poems and the idea continued to live. 
Soon after Ramanujan’s death in 

1993, Vasudev got down to work. He 

went through the poems, in the original 
and translations, and began interpreting 
them in his own medium. ‘1 read and re¬ 

read many of them for the visuals to 
become precise before t started to 

draw," says the artist. What finally emer¬ 
ged were 40 line drawings ha.sed on 
Ramanujan's poems. 

"What I liked about Ramanujan’s 
poems was their imagery,’’ says Vasu¬ 

dev "Bven (while reading I a poem call¬ 
ed Safety in Love, which is exactly three 
lines long, I could imagine a picture.* 
The most artistically iniercMing was a 
Kutnada poem called KunitfbiUe. 

This bhnging together of literature 
and the ons is not new u> Vasudev. The 
artist, who made his mark during the 
Seventies, has been inspired by other 
Kannada writers, inanpiih-winner D.R. 
Bendre’s poem Kalpa VriksHo 
Vhndavana resulted in the idea of the 
Tree of Life which appears like a leitmo¬ 
tif in Vasudev's paintings. And the use 
of myths and legends in his works was 
inspired by Girtsh Kamod’a play Yayaii. 

Ramanujan, well-known for his 
English poems, was also a skilled Kan¬ 
nada poer. A product of the Nusya 
(modem) literary movement in Karnata¬ 
ka. he was instrumental in experiment¬ 
ing with the usage of words and introduc¬ 
ing ihe narraiive style in Kannada 

poetry. HU economy of words were like 
a breath of Iresh air in a liiervy fkld 
which had progressed from the 'roman¬ 
tic' era only to get bogged down by an 
’absurd’ style. 

Vasudev’s idea is to bring out the poe¬ 
tic perception in Ramanujan's works, 
expressing them in visual terms. He has 
attempted a faithful interpretation of 

Ramanujan’s words. Sometimes, be 
ineorporaies the words themselves m 
the drawings, but they may differ in their 
essence. instance, the poem tided 
Gin mentions Ahire the beast. What did 
it look like to Ramanujan? Was il Ihe 

same way as it does lo Vasudev? As a 
one-homedftailedfmu Iti-legged 
creature? 

Take the poem about the universally 
popular gaiM called hopscotch, which 
talks of the universe uofoMing. The 

poem looked like a memumenial pillar to 
me." says Vasudev. The visual represen¬ 

tation looks like drawings by children 

the bnd kids oil over the world have 
drawn near their homes. 

The exhibition has been to Bangalore 
and Madras. From 22 February, they 
will be on show for a week at (Ik India 

inauguration, Vasudev’s works will be 
on display to readings from Ramanu¬ 
jan's poems. Only the late poet will not 
be to recite them. Il will be left to 
lilerury peiwnolides — Girish Kamad. 
B.C. Ramachandru Sharma and Keki N. 
Daruwalla. 

These drawings are my tribute to a 

great poet of my generation,’’ says Vasu¬ 
dev. His good friend would have defi¬ 
nitely felt honoured. • 

Tntemationul Centre in Delhi. At the 

(Clacfcwtai fram^ivahaBnadianliii by B-A-Vaaudnvnsbtha artist mad p—t 
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TARGET 
/. K. Gujral draws flak from sections of the media 

t)«fspite ihc cf«>nylvin 
between I K. GuJmI 

scciiDJis of the 
[ ] inciUa. il is hciiilcnMi|t 

(hdt the Prime Mini* 
is nxcivinjt a 

-- his 

A'Uons in ;iii unusuiiDy sirnn^ snliion.il 
'Scculiinst (tujraf, Mumhars AViy 
rres^ Joumtil slummed him, ‘ Noiwiilv 
Ntundin^ his claim in the conirury. IntWr 
Kmn;ir Gu|rul bus In wcrcsl the dignity or 
the prime ministerial olficc.' ft accused 
(he PM of dispensing palronugc to bis 
Triends and accjuainumces alike uihJ crea* 

ling a ‘durh<m' culture 
Interestingly enough, the FPJ editon* 

a I fiKusscd more onCiujf.irs active woo¬ 
ing ot ihe media and how three powerful 
newspaper groups, two of which were 
engaged in a bjiicr war over circulaiion. 
had lined up behind him because of per* 
son.il telephone calls to the pfopriefor* 
ediiois. foreign junkets on the PM's jet 
iind visits u> (he homes and offices of the 
hoi-shot proprietor-editors, rurthcr. the 

editor of a third publicJlion. thanks to 
Gujral. found himself secure in his job. 

perhaps, ihe FPJ was not in this favou¬ 
red grvHip Hut the media which frown 
on poliiici.ins showering favours on 

others, should take u hard took at them¬ 
selves The FPJ assessment of Gujral 
was htirsh. hut correct, ’ (iiijral was not a 
leader. And w.is tmliks'ly to K'comc at 
this kite stage of his tile He was an 
'iiUihah' leader and was condemned to 
slay that way id I his life not withstanding 

liberal distribution of patronage in rec- 
cm months.'’ 

But {was more impressed with the edi- 
loriiTi ihoip ultiiek ixi (he so<aned 

'soinilar' iiiiiige ol the Prime Minister. 
panK'iiliiiiy alter agreeing to contest ihe 
l.ok Sabha polls lor Jalandhar with the 
supporT ol the Akalis. 'Thai his vccalur- 
jsi srcdcntials were shattered the 

iiKHiient he embraced ibe Akalis for 
seeking s'Icciion u> Parliamcni was 
Ivy iind ikiuN Hut did be have to knock 
4m the (kiitfs of every temple, church, 
mowjuc and gurOwara in sight U» woo 
the s'oicrv.'*' The paper pointed out Ihui 
(he Akalis made no disiinciion between 
(he ecclesiastical and temporal auiho- 
niy. 'Guiral on the campaign trail cuts a 
very sorry figure indeed. Time we were 
nd iif charlatans like Gujral.“ 

77k inJian was equally harsh 
on (he (Time Minister. The paper ridKul* 
ed Gujrars obscs.sion with apologies, 
starting with (he ime ivsued ^ him in 
Saddam Hussein ai the time of the Gulf 
War and now extending to everyUiing 

* \s 

SorM* 0mm: Mibfsct of 
cowtrouoroy 

s.-' 

'■ • 

> ■} 

I.IC Qyjrol: loworlng tho dl^lty of < 

including hi» contesting the Jalandhar 
Lc^ SaUia seat with Akali support. 'In 
Jalandhar, the wheel of the Janata Dal 
resembles a lotus Cunently. Gujral. the 
secularist, has no harsh words against 
die Akali Dal or the BJP. whose benevo¬ 
lence, not the Janata Dal ’ s secular! sm. is 
(he last resort of a reawakened Punjabi." 

The Fxprrss highlighted the Prime 

Minister's inaugurating a smviue televi¬ 
sion news channel at Race Course Road 
itself forgetting the fact (hat. not long 
ago, his own government had demanded 

an explanation from (he ‘undcsiruble’ 
ownert of this channel within 72 hours^ 



m« mlnittertel ofnc*t 

Kas ihe Gujral doctrine been nimed into 
a kind of nattonal indoctrination wonder' 
ed the £xprr55 editorial. 

Taking a stand 
By the way. ihc FPJ. >umed by ihc 

nationalist Sadanand in the 1930s is 
trying hard to recapture its old glory 

under the editorship of veteran journal* 
ist Janardhan Thakur. The layout is 
brighter while the edit and op*ed pages 
are highly readable. Thalcur himself 
does a front'page column. *Poll Talk* 

which looks ai the poll happenings in a 

slightly different manrKr. 
For instance, he refuses to join the 

ever-growing Sonia-baiiers (including 

some of his own editonal writers f) and 
makes a valid point while pointing out 
ihtf 'the intelkciuah and the elite of the 
cuunicy ewiM well frown apuii StxtiaS 
borrovwd lines and gimmickry, but buw 

many of these men and women ever 
bother to go to the polling booths'^ 

The people who dominate the queues 

in large parts of the country are iho^ 
who are taken up by the glitz and gla¬ 
mour and aura of Indira't *bahu. Rajiv 

Gandhi's And if she was 
whitC'SJcinned. isn't that one of the great¬ 

est weaknesses of the Indians? You have 
only to look up the matrimonial adveni- 
semenis in the newspapers." Thakur 
pointed out that hardly anyone among 
the rural audiences which thronged to 
welcome Son is had heard of Quaitroch* 
hi. a magmncenl obses.skin with ihe 
media. They might well think it was the 
name of a new brand of biscuits in the 
market! 

Ths portrait of a fallen hero 
As soon av a Congressman is in 

trouble within his own party, he heco- 
mes a 'martyr* in tHjr media. Hor yearn. 

Idfmer Prime Minister P.V, Narasimha 
Rao. was the media's favourite 
whi ppi ng boy. B ut once he w as den icd a 

U>k Sahha ticket by ihe party president. 
Siiaram Kesri, ihe fallen hero suddenly 
developed any number of supporters in 
the media, Bui Thf Asian Aye editorial 
*Mr Rao's Blatant Lie' puts the issue in 
the right perspective. 

At one of his press conferences, Rao 
evaded responsibility for the destruction 
of the Babri Masjid claiming it was a 
'collcciive responsibility'. Most of the 
media dutifully reported this and there 

was hardly any criticism of Rao. To add 
to the drama, ihc fsKmcr Prime Minister 
claimed be wav too 'distraught' lo 
handle the statement himself 

The Asian Age ediiorial sitaitcrs these 
illusions. Rao was cool and composed 
on the destruction of the Masjid even as 
his home minister 8.B. Chavan had his 
contingency plans ready for the even¬ 
tual iiy which me I uded stationing of poro- 
mitiiary forces around Ayodhya, Bui 
Rao was not moved to take any action. 

The BJPpfesjdenl. t K. Advani. in fact, 
had said ihal Rao was at best indifferent 
to the fate of the Masjid. "The Conga'ss 
allowed Rao to betray the country as 
well as lix^t it through his family (the 

urea case has to be an ouistarsding scan¬ 
dal of our times) and only began to dis¬ 
cover a few defects after Rao had led the 
pofly li> its iiurii ignuitiitiious dcfuji in 

1996." 
I agreed with The Asim Age verdict: 

"Rao ha.s poured his way through many 
ups and downs in his five decades nr 
more in politics. Ii is time that he retired 
along with hiik pout. He has done enough 
damage." • 
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REVIEW 

Poor show 
Frederic C. Thomas gives a sketchy 
overview of how the poor live in the 

city of Calcutta EThc tunc (H» rhc iUiihuH (hai Frederic 
C. ThcMnas <if ihc l^nivcrvjty of Califof* 
Old. Berkeley vtimliKicil research 
in Calc ui la iiiicrinitienily over the posi 
icn yev^''. ^ rcudin); tifhis hiKik creates 
an impression iIkK ihc operative w^>r<l 
here is 'ioiemiitienily* In his preface. 
I he mil ht IT prop(»scs ii> hridjic the ^ap bet • 
ween pure!) ihcorciicjl studies in whkh 
poverty becoiiKs an alKtraciion' and 

pi ui n norrai i ves in which Ihc ‘'observ ji >on> tend to he t<x> ance • 

d^al and relativistic to be ot miHh practical use*. In <«hcr 
words. I he aim of ihis study is iu provide a macro view of the 

'living and working condilions ot Calcutta’s piKir*. 
Clearly, the task is difTicult. The complexity of the pro 

bicms ot Calcuiia’s pimr people would rc^Ulre a much deeper 

research than a series of 'intenninenr glimpses of the reality 
and a rather cursory survey of the relevant literature. The 
result of the author's ten years of research is a sketchy over* 
view of how the poor live in the city of poverty. 

The poor have been arranged into basically fourovcrlapp* 
ing and. thcreforu tm)blcmatic, caiegories — Ihc 'genteel 
poor', who try lo maintain a middle-class appearance, the 
refugees and migrants, the squatters (the 'real' slum people) 

and the massive hustee population. The categories arc taken 
up one after another in successive chapters. The discussitm is 
quite readable but not much more than that. In fact, the first 
thing one misses hem is an integrated analysis of these four 
categories. It ii always possible for analytical purposes tcrclas* 
idly the poor into different classes and discuss each case sepa* 
raiely. But a study i hat propose s to pniv ide a the(»reiical frame • 
work of analysis must probe the complex and significant link¬ 
ages arrtong the different types and layers of poverty. 

The second and more fundamental problem with this typo 
of study is the inadequate analysis ofihe dynamics of poverty. 
It is impossible to understand urban poverty without a clear 

perception of the process of development of tlW cii y and it v hin¬ 
terland The author is surely aware of this, or rise he would 

not have grme into the history of colonial ('alcuiia and its 
dcmorcotion of the while town and the (rrK>re or toss detached 
segments oO black (own(s>. nor would he discuss the urban 
development projects of the Sixties and Seventies under the 
Calcutta Metropolitan Development Authority. But the dyna¬ 
mics of Cakuiia' $ poveny is an integ rat part of the ti nderdeve- 

k^Mnent of the entire eastern region of India. As noted by 
ex pelts like AshokMitra. Calcutta has traditionally been'Indi¬ 
a's city'. In particular, it i% the city of Eastern li^la. A deep 
research into the post-Independence development experience 
of this region would be necessary to even suin getting a 
'macroview* of Calcutta's poverty. A researeh programme 
like this cannot be run intcmutiently. 

But suppose we agree not to be too serious about (he idea of 

•UMMV 

The aulhor 
speaks of ihe 

solidarity of the 
poor. He notes 
the communal 

harmony in 
some ‘mixed 

areas', the 
harmony that 

prevails in spile 
of the difference 

and distance 
between 

-communities, 
dr, because of it 



a mdcroview or a grarx! (heory. Suppose we choose (o be 
happy with yei another running commentiry on the poor 

people's lives in the city of Joy. In that case, the book is a pret¬ 
ty good one. particul aily in the couple of chapters in which the 

author discusses the problems and pro^iecis of improving the 
life of the poor, particularly the bustee life. There is a rational 
emphasis on the need to strike a balance between small and 

local initiatives and big development projects. The big prO' 
Jects, like those funded by (he World Bank, often fail because 

the lack of local initiative aj>d pressure leads (o faulty plann¬ 
ing and inadequate accountability, leading in turn lo the mis¬ 
use of funds. But the passionate supporters of decenualiution 
oAeo forget the need of a critical minimum effort lo sustain 

An MU It affair 

annuls 

I Typically, dwellings are 
clean and tidy inside, even 
though they are seriously 
overcrowded. Outside, 

however, the garbage and refuse 
from homes and workshops is 
dumped not in designated spots or at 
designated times, but everywhere 
and at any time along the streets and 
lanes 

I he smal I and local programmes. Funding i > a problem in fighi • 

inguri^an poverty. 
While discussing local initiatives, (he author raises a num¬ 

ber of important issues and then, unfonurutcly. leaves them 
aside to move on to different questions. One is.sue of great 
importance is the 'solidarity of (he poor'. The author speaks 
of the solidarity "acquired through their popular culture and 
religion". In another context he notes the communal harmony 
in some 'mixed areas', the harmony that prevails insfMteof (he 
di^erence and distance between di^erent communities. Or. 
because of it. People who have lived together accepting their 
difference quite frankly and as a matter of fact are naturally 
well'dispos^ to maintain peace and harmony. The solidarity 
that is built on the mutual respect for each othn’s ‘different- 

ness' is much more dependable than the 'human chains' form¬ 
ed by political leaders and their men for five minutes. 

Tte big question is how to create a long-term and ^staioa- 
ble programme to Tighl poverty on the basis of this solidarity. 

The author leaves the question hanging when he cr>ncliKlc& by 
asking for conditions that would help the poor 'work out their 
own solutions' and 'make the pcditical structure respond to 
their needs". Easier said than done. • 

T>iar«vi«ti>ara •dlDr, 

C^leuttt Poor by Frederic C Thomas. PitbhsMhyM.E. 

Sharpe, Sew YerL 

Among other revolutions talcing place in 
our country, there is the sexual revolu¬ 
tion. Sex is no longer a dirty word and 
kxual inhibitions have been consigned 
to (he winds. This new no-holds-barred 
promiscuity has been highlighted in this 
book. In a breezy, simple narrative style. 

There was every possi bil i ty of the sto¬ 
ries’ bordering on vulgarity. But the 
author has very deftly managed to skin 

around that. Which ha.s helped the book rise above medi- 
oemy. In faci, it's « good read—and m>1 only for voyeurs. 

Oevpite what appears on the cover, the book ix noi all sex 
and eroticism. More imponantly, il Isa collection of poignant 
tales—of love and human relationships. Specially worth read¬ 
ing are The Thinf Diahgue and Pir Coiours of Life. 

FftorwK* and OVwr AduR T«Sm frv Sot i'fro 
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HoMn Hood, roloeomotod 
Remember Humpiy Dumpty who had a 
greai faJI? The book under review seems 
to have been constructed on ihc same 
lines. Ii's about the fall of a hero with 

high ideals. The proUigunist is someth¬ 
ing of a modern-day Robin H<kxJ, robb* 

I ng the nch to feed the poor and needy. 
The plot is rather convokJted. It's full 

of myriad and diverse characters (stereo- 
I fyp^- mostly 1 rmd sagas of love and hate 

(predictably 1. And then, there ix philosophy (seeking answers 
to furKlamcntal questions like where does happiness in life 
1 ie? K money t he key to happiness? Are godmen and cu I tmen 
ihe caialysis to .sal vaiion?). 

You may not agree with all the author has to say. but the 

book deserves a read. One only wishes it was lighter 
p 

fli 

lh% cMipM# woman 
I The book Ison (he irevails ofTrilochan 

—4 woman who seeks e(nancipation 
and gets i( amidst complex situations. 
The central character yearns fee a child 
from her husband, 'blessed' with mysti¬ 
cal powers, but he refuses to come to her 
aid 

Trilochan turns away to lake refuge in 
the arms of her cousin's husband. She is 
a wuiiuut wIk> iiwluies before hei time. 

Turbulent limes, collapse of law and order, strikes, communal 
riots—she sees (hem all. Ai the end of it a 11 she emerges victo¬ 

rious —a woman with a nerve of steel. 
Ihc book makes excellent reading, which is highly com¬ 

mendable consideKng thai it is (he author's first aticmpl ai 

wriiing. 

anwtWWomanfrriWwjSwf* Kah. tn 



SUNDAY SPORTS 

From April the 
football wing of 

East Bengal will be 
known as United 

East Bengal 
Football Team 

Ltd. The 
chairman of its 

board of directors 
wtllbeVijay 

Mallya,theUB 
Croup head 

New deal 
United Breweries charts out a novel coursefor Indian football 

The HC Kivhm eKpehnicnl muy rtoi 

have been an unquiildieil success, 
hui ils impjcl on Indian Too^hall 

hjs been encouraging enoagh for United 
Breweries to plan two more Vlub com* 
piinics”. The (wo nio^c pn/cd Mnverout- 
fils ill (he ciHiniry. Muhun Began ojhI 
East Bengal, are set u> come under 
li^u«ir baron Vijay Maliya, 

Kalyani Breweries Lul-1'C KtKhin is 
the firsi professional fixxhall club in the 

counijy. li has ihc ha.sc ol a stadium, a 
practice pitch and a regular oBke. 
Although not yet a limited company tm 
the lines of European clubs, this orgom* 
satioii ills brought in the Jong overdue 
professional approach to football. 

(is impact is already being felt Most 
of the leading clubs in the country have 
hod to increase (heir football budgets 

substoniiully to match the fees paid by 
KBL'PC Kochin. Now, at least Rs I 
ersire ore needed annually to recruit 

good players. And fouibullcrs diem* 
selves have realised ihe need to eonceiilr* 

aic on club football in order to moimain 
form. They will soon have to leave their 

jobs if they wl.sh lo continue earning the 
kind of money on offer by the leading , 

clubs. I 

the two Calcutta clubs, the going 
has become really lough «>ver the past 

two years. Their football budgets have 
MKired from Rs 50 lakh lo well over Rs 
ttfl lakh per annum and it is becoming 
inca^asingly difficult lo find paimns 
who wouhJ advance such amounts wiih* 
out guarantees. East Bengal and Mohun 
fiagan hod talked to companies forspon* 
.sofship. but the amounts barely covered 
25 per cent of the eapendilure. Alkf all. 
how much could shirt logos fetch? 

"We had a gtxjd ha.se and strong p« Men * 

Iial in the south. So. when (he (rusiees of 
RT Kokhin af^iached us. we fell wc 
could link ourselves lo the most popular 
sport in the country.* said UB Group 

vice* president Deepok Choudbury. 
As (his was the tl rsi time a cl ub name 

incorporated a company brand, there 
were initial hiccups. *Now wc are sail* 
ing smoothly, the feedback is goixl and. 
above all. KBL has caught up wed with 
the youth of (he soutb ,** said Cho u dhury. 

"'Football is popular in Kerala. Even 
more so in ^gaJ. So. when East 
Bengal approached us. we (bought it 
was a go^ idea." he added Although 
figures are not being quoted, the money . 

involved cuuld be as much as Rs 2.75 i 

crore a year. 
From April, the football wing of the 

club will be known as United East 
Bengal Football Team Ltd. Whether or 
not "Brewenes* will be added !aicr is not 
yet known. The chairman of its bsmrd of 
directors will be Vijay Mullya, head of 
the L)6 Group. The club's football cum* 
ings will be ploughed buck into the com* 
pany and (be players are expected to 

endorse pcoducis and conduct clinics fur 
juniors. 

The deal with Mohun Bugun will take 
a while longer as the club docs not wish 
to he a^sociatcd with liquor Some other 
modalities will have to he worked out, 
which mears the club's structure will 
not change till at least the next season. 

But UB is happy. It has been id)le to 
make an impact on Indian soccer and its 

followers, first by sponsoring what is 
now called the KBL Federation Cup. the 
leading knockout toumamcni forclubn. 

and then playing ouifiui as well. What 
remains is the building up of|,a reservoir 
for young i^ent. "We'll gel that in due 
course." said Choudbury. posing a chaJ* 
lenge to other corporate b^ies now on 

the periphery of sports sponsorship. • 
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7:rrrTTrVi' 
t'i gening 
more and 
more diffkult 
to keep track 

ofPoqja Bhai- 
t's relation* 

ships. Barely had all ihoec 
rumours about an affair with 

model-tumedactor Mare 
Robinson died down than it , 

he^an to be whispered that 
Bhati had a new romantic ' 
interest: a theatre actor call¬ 
ed Aly Khan, who was try* 
ing (0 break into the movies 
(he is playing the lead in Aly* 
t^uc Padamsee's Begum 
Sumnw). 

Apparently, the two were 
iiur<^uced to orw another by 

mutual friends, and hit it otT 
immediately. And these 
days, 8 hutt i li a constant pres¬ 
ence at the Begum SumrfMt 

sets, giving moral support io 
Khan. 

Ilow long this will last K 
anyone's guess. But. given 

Ihioju's track record, nobo¬ 
dy's laying any bets on the 
relationship surviving this 
year. 

alking of 
iDodel-cumed** 
actors 
reminds us of 
Atjun Ranv* 
pal. who will 

soon be celebrating a very 
happy event in his life. Come 
March. Rampal will wed his 
girlfriend Mehr Jesia. in a 
small but classy ceremotty. 

Here's wishing the couple 
the best in (heir wedded life. • 

199.4} 

anihha Koi* 
rahi has final- 

I'J ly admitted 
^U^Vwhat all or 

Bombay hii.> 
known for a 

long time: she is dating a dec- 
jay called Hussain. But. addn 
Koirulj, he is not her boy¬ 
friend in the conventional 
sense of the term, but ]usl 

one of the many men she is 

seeing at the moment. 
Before you dismiss her as 

a slut, let w» hasten to add 
that Manisha is just padying 
with these guys, and general¬ 
ly hanging out with them. 
She's not ready for a full-ti¬ 
me rebliomhip ri^i now. 
And after the ^bacle called 
Nana, who can blame her? 

he Riveena 
Tandon-Akah- 
ay Kumar- 
Sunny Deol- 
Dimpk 
Kapadisfour 

some continues to dominate 
the gossip columrLv To bnng 
you up to date; Raveena and 
Sunny haf a bnef reunion 
while ihey were shooting 

together for a film. Akshay 
found out about the rekindl¬ 
ed romance and gave Ravcc- 

no hcl! in a very public show¬ 
down. Dimple, however, is 

w* 

still oblivious 
the fresh threat to 
her relationship, 
but keeps a 

wary eye 4 

Raveena 
nonetheless. 

But what 
about 
Pooia 
Dcd. 
who is 
.Sunny’s 

lawful ly 
wedded* wife, 
and the mother 

of his two sons? 

Apparently, she is regarded 
as being of no consequence 
by all the major players in 
[lus drama. As for Akshay. 

he is jua waiting for his par¬ 
ents to find him a nice Punja¬ 
bi kodi. and then he will lose 
no lime in giving Tandon the 

heave-ho. 

Nice bunch, aren't they? 

MEHR JESIA 

i 
RAVEENA 
TANDON 

WMOAViV 



Thanks to Internet, 
now you can go 

gallery-hopping right 

within your home 

The p;i}cue has given way to ihe 
inou^e. C'olourN have bom suty 
Miiuied with Ccveldiuw and 
graphic pdint brushes have 
replaced (he soft^hained tradi' 

I tiimalniK'S. 
There t% a of aetiviiy in the an 

woriJ. in which the website has laken 
centasi.igc 

liwrcuNingly. a laigc number of 
upmarket gallery owners are setting up 
new websites — offering the an buff a 
guiiled tour of the Indian an scene. All ii 

takes is the mere c Ikk of a eunipy ler key. 
An tn cyberspace has become a reali¬ 

ty and many galleries and software 
wizards ore gelling hooked to the kka of 
pegging art ocio the Internet. 

Prcdk'h the owner of a well-known 
un gallery in Delhi. That time is not for 
when any onisi or an afTicionado having 
access to the Internet can surf any galle¬ 
ry fixed to the server or can avail an oiti* 
si\ profile and his works." 

Ii was inevitable, feels Pooja Sood 
wtxi ha.s been associated with art for 

several year«. In ihe West, most leading 
galleries have special websites and one 
con visit them through the computer and 
transact bu s iness or just see the works of 
old masters. 'Abro^. every gallery has 
placed itself on the web and this helps. 
For example, when 1 organised the Map¬ 
pings show III the Buber Gallery. 1 had 
access lo plenty of information about (he 
artists taking pan in the xbow.” 

However, a few like anisi Amitav 

Get the 
PICTURE 



Das feel that it will be i^uite a while 
before India can be on par with the West 
as far as the reach of aif'lovers lo an 
through the Internet is concerned. 

Yet. a definite progress has been 

made. Some commen^te work has 
been done by players in the field. The 
Sakshi An Gallery. Bombay is one such 
example. 

And. Chandigarh'based Pugmaiks 

Inter Web Pvt. Ltd has set up a special 
category on an called the Pugmiris 
Cyber Art Gallery, (r makes provision 
for exclusive websites apart from gene* 
ral gallery listings. The C^ber An CaJle* 
ry plans to host special exhibitions of the 

hes>i works of various artists every 
month. Individual shows can also be 

4 organised on payment of a surcharge. 

Similar site.s have been set up in 
Bangalore where a software company 
named Mindware. which calls its site 
Mindart Gallery, hopes to feature local 

artists initially and then gradually add 
national anists to their dist. The Auro> 
dhan An Gallery in Delhi has set up 
three sites — http.//www.iniemetindi* 
a.com/cuUure^art/aurodhan; Maya 
<aWWW,digiNarma.com/maya) and Exhi¬ 

bitions 

(www.rtetfx.net/de1hi/exbihii.html). 
An Today was one of the first to be 

put do the site under the flag of fndui 
Today — webmaster a. India- 
Today.com. On its sites one will find 

repcoduclions of works by famous arti¬ 
sts with v«iou$ infonnuion about them. 
Specific questions m»le by connois* 
seun are welcome. 

did not have money pouring in. all the 
time. There are few visitors to the 
shows and the works of only a few artists 
sell. With the website, we can at least 
save the cost incuired on gallery ^^ace 

and it is possible to entice intemalionaJ 
buyers as well." 

The idea has caught on with big auc¬ 
tion houses in India. International auc¬ 

tion houses like Sotheby's and 
Chrisde's ore working on (he newly- 
developed concept of on-line auctions 
for thott who are unable to attend actual 
auctions, for example, a recent Sothe¬ 
by’s auction was listed on the net and 
interested bidden could access it. The 

oflkials ai the auction house ore hopeful 
that soon they would be able to conduct 
bulk of ihetr business through the net. 

Opening a website is fairly simple. 
Colour transparencies of paintings arc 

scanned and sioral ax hi^-rcsolution 
graphic images. The on-line galleries 
feature the name of the artists with their 
paintings. A mail order form can be 
obtained Jiould any painting catch the 
suifer's fancy. 

To make one's choice known, the art 
buyer only has to click the mouse when 
hK desired painting appears on screen. 
Payment con be ma^ through credit car¬ 
ds and the particular gallery in India can 

cash the amount locally. 
The website offers not merely visual 

pleasure but aural too. The video-phone 

facility which some galleries have 
access to enables one to have an on-line 
dialogue with the artist. Apart trom routi¬ 
ne enquiries about pricing, artists can 

hold discussions about (heir works, con¬ 
cepts and techniques. Another fillip for 

art and its lovers. 
But is the increasing popularity of 

these floating galleries weuning away 
the compulsive gallery visitor? Pooja 
Sood does not think so. "On the contra¬ 
ry, ii wi 11 prov ide the foundai ion (for ini¬ 
tiating more people into art} and impe¬ 

tus. Nothing can be better than seeing 
the real thing with your eyes." 

And then there is the expenditure fac¬ 
tor — the operational costs being quite 
high. A home page along with suppor¬ 
tive software could cost over a lakh of 
rupees. 

But then, not many are complaining. 
At least, not at the moment. 

Until the day virtual galleries start giv¬ 
ing competition to real galleries and 

people su^ difrcreniiating between on 
and cyber an. they are only too glad to 
have the wortdofart at their fingertips. • 

AII this comes for a price. But website 
#%opcriiorx feel they can safely bank 
on putronx of art who want to be inform¬ 
ed about what they want to buy. The 

annual membership fee costs something 
like a thousand rupees, inci uding a regu¬ 
lar lisiing update. There is an added 
bonus for the browser-^he can order a 
piece of work through the e-mail. The 
gallery gets a 20 percent commission on 

all sales made through it. which is an 
j ncent i ve for many gallery owners want¬ 

ing to start their own webaites. 
As one such propnetor concedes, 

"An on the website will help in the glo- 
balivaiion of art. Hot us. it definitely 
opens up attractive avenue.s for inco¬ 
me. He revealed that the art busirte.xs 

Art Today was ooe of 

the flrst to go on the net 

One will find 

reproductions of works 

by famous artists with 

various informatioa 

about them on its 

website. Specific 

questions by 

cmmdsseurs are 

wdemne 



W H S T B K N G A L 

War of words 
The sue/ organises a Bangla Bandh to press for the reinlroduction 

of English from Class-/ It was ii> be the fim hamih in Wcsi Bengal since h<utdh\ 

were bunpcd by ihe Supretne Coun. And il was one 
hunJh (hat was ba^d uo a specific issue 'education'. 
So, eyebrows were raised when (he Socialist Unity Cen¬ 
tre of India (SUCIj gave ihe call for a 24-bour Bangla 

Bandh on 3 February. 
The denuind was twofold' reintroduction of Hnghsh feum 

Class-1 in vemaculur-mcdium schools of West Bengal; and 
bfinging back (he system of "puM-fair ai (he primary level. 
Earl icr, ihe $ UCI hud gathered nearly 1.2 cn>re signatures and 
submitted a memorandum to this effect tochicrminisicr Jyoii 
Basu. When nothing came out of these 'moderate' moves, the 
party decided to force (be issue by calling a hondh. 

1hc day passed off without any major incident in Cakutia 
und its suburbs. Highly-motivated SUCJ cadres tried, with 
tiome success, to block railway tracks and prevent daily pas¬ 
sengers from entering the city on their way lo work. Even 
children were seen sciuaiungon the iniclcs. 

In Ihe West Bengal capital, many shops downed their shut¬ 
ters; schools remained shut; und tragic was far less than nor¬ 
mal A policeman on duty at the sensitive Hazra crossing in 
south Calcutta pointed out: 'SorrK sh^if v are. no doubt, closed 
but some are also open. There is no compulsion. ” In a number 

of places, the police had to rcson to lathi-charge morderio dis¬ 
perse demonsiniors. 

At (he end of (he day. SUCI state secretary Prabhash Ghosh 
claimed (hat (he biwdii was "successful" while the state admi¬ 
nistration insisted that "life was normal'*. And twoCakulta 
advocates added a twist to the tale by filing for damages from 

the SUCI, claiming that they had suffered 'loss of income* 
due to the tkindh call. 

The bandh. to the surpri se of many a polit leal observer, was 
a partial success. This despite the fact that SUCI has neither 
(he base nor the organisation compared to the CPffM) or the 
Opposition Congress. So. a faint suggestion of tacit support 
for the bandh amewg the people could not be ruled out. 

But what prompted the people's comphance',' For some, it 
was the SUCI cadres' image as potential troublemakers that 
was the deciding factor. They stayed indoors fearing trouMc. 

There were many, however, who were genuinely sympathe^ 
Ik towards the issue raised by the SUCI. They included lead¬ 
ing intellectuals and opinion-makers in Calcutta. *Wc are rKM 
supporting the bandh. but we do support the cause*. wa.s their 
unanimous line. 

Exf^ains leading liuerateur Sunil Gangopwjhyay; Today, 
(he time has come to rethink the issue of reinircductioA ^ 
Bflgli>bt/^>m Class ! as il is no longer a foreign language but a Bin language used at the national level." 

guestion of reifltruduction of EnglUh has been doing 
tnds in the mling Lefl Front circles, though the 
I s stated position is against such a move. Since 1983. 

UMGUAGE BAMIER: an SUCJ demon.itJrafvr vs Cakufta' 

Mice 



ASSAM 

Fear psychosis 

CALUNO AaCHtLOftEN' bloK k trains < ominn mio 
Ciitruifa im the das of ihf hanJh 

Hnglhh w«i« iimppcd fnxn (heClax^-1 curriculum and tmnnJu* 
ced from CIuas-V. Bui over ihe ycurv« Niudcnh from W«si 
Bengal have been falling behind in all-India compelUivc cm. 
minecioii.s and ilicir luck of pctiikieney in bog I id) has been a 
nujor cause. The rvsuM has been ihc mushruomingoriuional 
homes where sludenis brush up (heir English -kiJk often ji 
exorhiiam costs. 

'As a journulist. I feel lhai (his is the right time to raise ihe 
demand ftv I'nghsh in lows-r cLisscv ' says Suinan C*hjtuv 
|>Adhyay. cxecut i vc cd i lor of Ihc AnitnJatkt:4tr Patnlu ‘I f I he 
CP1( M J can ad m i i ihur i is dec i mor xhm to ji >i ii the C Vnire was a 
hiMoric blunder. Ihcn why is u reluciani loadmil Ibis misijke 

and rectify it hy rcininxlucing finglish at (he primary JcveJr 
he argues, 

f* Over the last decade, the loss of job opponunilics. largely 

due tolhcfinglish handicap, has frusiniicd the Bengali middle 
cl ass, Sensing this, the CPI( M) recently gave the cal I for an all • 
party meeting to rev lew the Left Front's pod i ion on (he teach- 
i ng of Engl i sh. Fronc partners 1 ike (he CPI. the RSP and others 
have by and large welcomed such a move. Inauguraiing (he 
Calcutta Book Fair, chief minister Jymi Ba»u has also stressed 
the need (oreintroduce English, though Im parly is still oppos¬ 
ed to the idea. 

"We are not rigid. If the reintroduciion of English is (he 
only way lo htesten educational progress, then there is always 
a possibility of its return at the primary level.* clarifies Anil 
Biswas, member of (he CPKMVs state secreuriate. *]f nee¬ 

ded. another commission would be set up to study the 
demand." adds Biswas, who looks after (he paity’s education 
cell, 

Pradesh Congress Commiieee (PCC) prc^deni Somcn 
MKia dismisses the Letts neceni initiative to break (he langua¬ 

ge barrier as a ploy to gufoer middle-class voles. "Sensing (he 
middle class’ resentment. Ihcy are now talking of reiniroduc- 

iflg English. After the elections, everything will be forgotten.' 
observed Mi Ira. « 

towBK §m and $^vmm OmU^/CwteutU 

The ULFA 's boycott call casts a shadow 
over the elections 

As Ihc poll campaign enters home stretch in Assam and 
every pdiikal unit nukes a desperate bid to wtx) the 
elcctofate. Ihc 'election boycott* call given.by the out¬ 

lawed United Liberation Hroni of Assam ((JI .PA) has cast un 
ominous shadow over (his nonh-ea\(em state. 

(>n ^ Fcbniary. the ULFA's publiciiy wcrciary Mithinga 
Duimaiy issued a staiement. annourKing lhat the outfii had 
imposed a ban on electioneering and was appealing to all see- 
linns of workers of all political ptuiics. and the candidates, to 
immediately slop their election campaigns. 

According loOainury, thetiuirit had asked all poUiicol par- 
iKs to make their positions on the ULhA'.s demand lor an 
'Independem Assam' clear hut none ol them had cared lo Jo 
so. On the v<»nirary. ihcy had ignored Ihc Ul.FA’s "humble 
appeal' w ith JiMkun. The ULFA. ihorefore. had banned dec- 
iHNiecnng, with cDmi from ^ February. "Stop wasting time 
and energy on a futile exercise like ihe elections and instead 
devoic (yMrscIves) lo useful activities." wa^ the ULF'A's 
advice to the people of Assam. 

SAFETY FIRST: omnwjew in Assam 

Several polilkal panics have appealed to ihe ULFA to 
review iisdccisumatlhiscniicaljuiKiurc. Nandcswar Taluk- 
dor. central committee member ol the CPHM). has urged ihc 
people to participaie in ibe eleclion by ignoring the Kiycou 
call. 'Election is a democratic process and so ii (ULFA) has 
no righi (o call for fa)yccxiing Ihe election." said the veteran 
Marx i si leader. 

CPI leader BhogeswarDuiUsakJ (hat ihc ULFA should not 
hinder the democratic process. And he was optimistic that 
iherc would he 60 per cent pol lin g i n the c*oming eleclion s. des¬ 
pite the ULFA's call. 

Dcrhagra Muchahaiy. leader of the People's Democratic 
From (PDF), feelv ihai (he ULFA or any other insurgent group 
must iHX boyoHi the polls. Instead, they should suppon "per¬ 
fect candidaies* so (hai (hey can raise their demands on die 
Floor of Parliament. 

Meanwhile, .slate home deporrment ofTicial.s urc working 



uvcnimcl' iiyand 
rc fa'c and p>accful polling 
in ihe 11.000 ^cll$Tliv<r 
booihv**, 7(» per ccnl of ihc 
loial of l7,60Ci polling 
b(M>ihs. lor the 14 l .iik Sahha 
seals in A'>sam. Out ol ihoc. 
2.6(Xl htKKhs bave been rden- 
dfltfd as ’super-sens I live' 

The siulc goveinrneni has 
already jsked lor MN add!- 
Uonal e<»fnpjnies<4 paratniU* 
I ary l D^'e.s from (lie Cenire 
to niiiim.iin law and order *CTlWGT(H>OH:CWWrxfwn/o 
Ivbw, during and idler rhe vo(ingon 16 February. 

Clnel ininisicr hutulld Kumar Miihania has assured (he 
IKopIc ihai ek'd ions will be held in spite ol (he ban imposed 
by (he I'l.KA. Mahania has declared (hai '(he peopk of 
Assam wm peace" and (hat h what ihc govcmnieiir will 
strive (0 ensure 

Acssirding lo Muhuma, ihc contest In the siaic will Iv bet¬ 
ween Ihc Assam Oana Parishad <AGP>‘led coalition and the 
f'ongress. The CM aiipearsamfidcni ihar ihe ruling combine 
will hag ten oul of ihe 14 seats, 

b u I ili« 111. H A \ boycott cal I and i I s rcee ni at i aeks on AOP 
activists in s<mie disincis have caused panic in the siau's p(4i- 
iical r.mks Several political workers in ’wasitive* ancasofthc 
stale are reluctant to nsk earning the militant's ine. Hlecikm 
RKciings in several places have hetut cancelled or shifted lo 
’safci' places. Many candidates have preferred lo maintain a 
low profile and the turnout ai rallies, especially in the inter¬ 
iors. has dropped sharply. • 
M04P OtSMtm/Atwsftttf 

WEST BENGAL 

Kidnapped! 
The f^overnnienls of India and 

Bangladesh ignore a mother's year-long 
crusade for her * abducted' child 

For more than a year now. Binu Devi SanthaJia. of Bishi- 
pur village under Kaliachak police siaiion in Matda. has 
hcen running from admlnisiraiive pillar to diplumaiic 

posi. Her mission in life: to gel bock her five-year-old urn, 
Rinku. 

Pankaj t Rinku 1 Kumar Samhalia was. allegedly, kidnapp¬ 
ed b> his uncle. Aijun Prasad Agarwalla. of Chuudanga in 
Bangladesh, on 15 December. 1996. Since then. Bina Devi 
has knocked on every coocei vable door in her dl stress. B ut to 
no avail. She has appealed to the President, the Prime Minister 
and Ihe home minister of India; the Prime Minister of 
Bangladesh; ihc Governor and the chief minister <»f West 
Bengal, But. laments Bina I>evi. no one has ckiendcd u help¬ 
ing hand. 

Tragedy siruck the Sanihalia family in Ri^hipur village on 

a grim, winter day. Bina Devi recalls: "My youngest son 
Rinku had gone (o his uncle Pawan Kumar Sanihalia's house 
nearby, (hat fateful day. From (here, Rinku wa.s kidnapped by 
his other uncle. Aijun Pns^d. a Bangladeshi national, a resi¬ 
dent of Chuadanga. We came to know aboui ihe whole episo¬ 
de (wodays aficr my son was kidnapped “ 

On 17 December. Bina Devi and her husband. Damodar 

Ethical business 
Eastern India can look forward to 
British corporate investment in the 

environmental sector 

Wes lem i n vesturs largely agree that whatever die cod* 
position of the government tAer the ejections, the 

ongoing process of economic refonns in India is irreveni- 
bic. Britain 1$ one of the countries which would like to do 
more business with India in the near future and pkns io 
raise its current i nve.simenu of 3 billion pounds to 5 Kllkm 
pounds by Ihe end of the irullennium. 

India is one of ten ’focus markets* for Briiaui, which 
also looks forward to ekpanding its operations in eisten 
India. The two-day interactions among the emrqveaeurs 
and government representatives of the two counthes held 
recently in Calcuua. organised by the Indo-Britisb Parner- 
ship, focussed on 1 n vesting i n the Eastern Region* s Future. 

Indusiriul development, however, brings with it a Bom¬ 
ber of contentious issues, the effeci on environment being 

a major one. The Environment Mission from die UK took 
pgri in the deliberations in order to address this guestioe. 
.v; 'The mission really is a fact-finding one; to gather bifor- 

EASTIVre WB$T: tht fndo'British meet in Catcurta 

madoD about what are the real ^vitles going oo, what are 

the real problems, and (he potential betwM the 
two countriee,* ei^Uined mission leader Rkhnrd Blythe. 

According to KnwM .Vsddan. British d^wry high com- 
missioner in CalciffTa. cheddng eaviroDinenttl degrada- 
don tod pollutioo in India would nsquire huge c^ial 
mvesunoK. to the tunc of USS 3 billion. Around USS 1.2 

billioB hni alreidy been invested, but that has adifimed 
only a Aictkn of the problem. 

UnlUie the laual bureaucrat-populated 'aid* miaskms. 
'this one cop^eised mere people from dw industry. The 
kader. Blyth^ was from Olaxo Wellcome. 



Sanchalia, lodged a corr^laini ai Kaliachak pobce statiori. 
Later, they came to know ihat their four*year*o1d son had 
been abducted by Damodar's brother, Arjun Prasad, and 
whisked away to Bangladesh. 

Police ofneioj!! in M a Ida did not pay much aitentiorf lo the 
case. In the face of such administrative apathy, a desperate 
Bina Devi went over to her brother Niju Kumar Aganvafla in 
Syedpur. Bangladesh, in Ckiuber *97. Niju, a journal ist. con' 
lacied Arjun Prasad over telephone and tried to persuade him 
to return Rinku to his mother. 

The tape-recorded convervtlion between Niju and Arjun 
was made public at a press conference in Syedpur. Arjun 
sad voi ced h i N demand; the property of Damodar SanthaJia. A 
distraught Bina Devi feared the worst; the feud between the 
two bfotherN hud endangered her son’s life. 

Soon. Arjun Prasad addeil a different di mension to the case' 
by claiming that he hud adopted Rinku. *1 have legally adopt* 
vd Rinku und mi the allegation of kidnapping him does not 
arise any more," he (old a ncw^itaperin Bangladesh. Accord*, 
ing u> Ai^un. his elder brother, Damodar SunihuJIa, had made 
an iiffidavit hcforc a 'notary* public in Calcutta regarding the 

adoption of Rinku. on 20 October. 1995. 
But Riru Dvvi dismisses Aijun's story. Recently, she told 

reponers ui Kaigiuij; *1 um Rinku's mother and so I am his 
nuiural guardian. Thereby I should have the full knowledge of 
this udtipiion episode as cluimed by Arjun. I am sute that he 
huN forged lUx u ment s iind now he i s cloi m i ng that he ha.s adop¬ 
ted my Rinku. All his claims are false. His sole inieniion is to 

extort mc«cy from us." 
Tliis kidnapping drama was given extcnMvc coverage by 

the Hungladeshi media. On 6 October. 1997, 77re 
tn^fprndrnt. an English daily published from Dhaka, wrote; 

'A wailing mother from India has drawn (he attention of the 

HlSOltO BOV: Fankaj Kumar Santhatia 

Home Minister f(»r geiiirtg back her five*ycar*<ild sort, who 
has allegedly been held hostage in a relative's house for the 
last ten months...The Superintendent of Police (SP) <ii 
Chuadanga said they knew the matter recently and talked to 
Aijun Agarwalla who allegedly abducted his nephew from 
ItMlia. 'Arjun told us that the buy is his adopted son whiMii he 
(Arjun) b^ght long ago frtim his (the boy) parent^,' said the 

SP....* 
The Bengali daily Du/nik Janata probed further: "Prom a 

tape-recorded telephonic conversation heiween Arjun and 
Niju, it was clear that Arjun was demanding to have posses¬ 
sion of DanKxIar's house at Rishipur in Malda. He wanted the 
money he had given to his brother Damodar also." How couId 
a 'reputed' businessntan like Atjun Prasad pass on money ille¬ 
gally to India, wondmd the Dtiinik Janata and urged huntan 
rights organisations to come forward and help a mother get 

back her son. 
I Meanwhile, on 20 November 1997. Calcutta Doordarshun 
I quofed police sources U> state that Rinku was * m i ss j ng’. On 25 

November. Bina Devi sent a protest letter to the regional direc¬ 
tor. Doordarshan. informing him that Rinku was nui merely 

* missing*. he had been 'kidnapped'. 
Bina Devi finally has dec ided to mm to the 'goddess of justi¬ 

ce*. On 4 December. 1997. she Bled a case in the court of the 
chief judicial magistrate in Malda against Puwan Kumar San* 
ihalia, Chhanda Devi Sanihalia. Kailash Agarwalla. Narayan 
Prasad Aganvalla, NirmalaDevi Agarwalla and Arjun Prasuil 

Agarwalla 
And now she lives in the hope that some day justice will he 

done and she will be reunited with her son. • 

firms represented were Oceans EnviroornentaJ. Rechem 
Field Services. Shanks & McEwtn. Bronzeoak, MooMac- 
Donald, the Babite Group and Delphi International. Tbesc 
companies specialise in varsoui secion such as industrial 
waste management, new and renewable energy and wMer 
resources development. 

(n West Beng^, there are a number of areas tint need 
'nature-analogous technologies*. P. Snyal. chief envirao' 
ment officer of the state gove/Bmeni told the mhsioa. 
These are: coastal pc^lution caused by mushroofning 
n^uacuiture firms, ur^ polluoon caused industry nd 
automobiles, diminishing forest cover, healtt nd ectriogt- 
cal degradation, and. above all, arsenic poisoning of the 
groundwater In vast areas. 

Hydrogeologist Peter Ravenscroft who has been woefc- 
ing on Che arsenic probJem in Bangladesh for MoaMacDo- 
oafd, told SwOAY that there were already "uoofGcial' 

talks on similar kind of work in West Bengal. Ashesh Roy. 
chief engineer. puUic health engineeriog depamneot, said 
chat the systematic survey and monitoring oc the siuabon 
throughout the state needed huge invesunenu. 

And this is where British corpoiHe partnership has a 
role 10 play. The mission, said Blythe, would submit Its 
repoct by theendof April and hold sendnara in the UK lo 

"nise awaieness**. Then there will be "indindual follow¬ 
ups* and "targeted inward and outward missioBS*. • 
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NATURE 

Killer coast 
Olive Ridley furfles are dying hy the 

rlum.samh in Orissa 

Olive RiJJcy ncu (mriles arc ilyini; Ky ihe iNMisands alitng 
I ho (Jiissii i'<usiUiw. A iiidjor nic^ery. iirtichin^ over 

I nun ('hanJruhhu^u rn Konjrk lo Nuanai nwt 
ui Pun Jisirivi, IS the wopkt hit This sirvivh f«lls wdl wjihiii 
ihc jiiiisiliciMMi of (he Konjrfc-Biilukluiuf uiUlifv* sjncluwy 
area, iiunaiteil hy the forest (kparoiK ni of the govcmincni 14 
Orissj. 

At 4 time wlwn the fcnulc sea lunks should fuve been 
lolchraiiiig ihcir uoiiual arrival on the spnisviing: sandy 
hciK’hes of this Konafk-Bjiukhjnd ami, thousands of itcad 
hiHties liner the mM which is stinking devomposed tWi 
and IVMies.' C'hiita Hehcra. director. Project Swarajya. hdd 
St Nimy 

Ochvra was in Konaik ils iIk shocking incident was sursvy* 
ed and video*rei’orded Irom 15 to 35 January hy a siK'nicnrher 
team on*rojeci Swurajyu, on NCO. Out of Ihc M) kms sirvich 
of the Konark'Raliikhand conutlinc along the Kiwurk-Puri 
Marine Drive, ihc surveyors could cover only jImhii 5 knis. 
comprising the i'handrahhuga beach, the Kamachandi Tanda 
beach ;inJ the Nuynii e.sluary beach In (bis urea itself, (hesur* 
veyors louiuj iiHirc than 3.(XK) seu turtles lying de.id At ihis 
MIC, more I hail MMHX) dead lurries must have Keen washed 
asiane. till 25 January, along the 5(l*kni.* tong coast aline! 

The largest conceniration of dead turtles was fnurKJ on the 
Vanda tv.ich. Iixaied m front ofihefanKHis Kantochandi Tern* 
pie Here, stray dogs, crows and sea gulls could be wen feast- 
mg on the dead turtles washed ashoav Kumar Kandy, paM 
deni (if Ihc r'handrahhaga Photographers Assixiaiion 
IC'PA), c:splained how ihc ’moss death* of sea turtles had pol- 
lutcil the surrounding environment and kept locals and tour¬ 
ists away from the C'hanJrabhaga beach and After the 
CPA lodged a complaint with (he Konark NAC, (he authoni* 
ICS deployed sweepers to bury (he dead (uitlcs. The Ux'als. 
uhi, lent a helping hansl. “Tourists were Maying away fr<*in 
ihis beach, affecting us all.* said Raghimalh Nayak. a guide. 
The UkjI populace, here, is heavily dependent on the sea and 
sand for its hvcIihtMKi. 

Ii w as much the same siory on iheGahirmatha heath. Des¬ 
pite (he Orissa govcninicm's decision to create a marine sane* 
tuary i>lT ihc Bhitarkanika coast for the prucection of Olive 
Ridley m'u turtles, over l,IOl) turtles have died here since 
November **)7. alleged Banka Bihari THs According 10 the 
noted enviionmcnialisi. 210 dead wa turtles were washed 
ashore in N ovember' 97: t he n umber went up to bS7 m Decent* 
her '07: and another 250 dead turtles hud been found on the 
beach till 10 January. i90K. 

When contacted, the principal chief conwfvaiof of foteM 
and wildlife, Saroj Paitanjik, told SiivfMV that Banka Bihari 
Das and other cnvmmmen tali sis “might be right*. 

All this is a repeat, on a larger scak. of what happened tost 
year ^nd drew international attention. On 29 
August, t9*J7, Jeanetta Wyneken. president. 17ih Annual 
Symposium on Sea Turtle Conservation and Biology. Dope of 

Biological Sciences. Florida Atlantic University. USA, had 
wriiicn to i*rinie Minister Irkkr KuiiuifGujral. The letter, writ* 
icn on behalf of the 738 panicipants at the .symposium, said; 
This year, concerns about the conservation of the Olive 
Ridley sea turtles that nest ui beache.s In the state of Orissa 
were raised. Gahirmatha beach has provided nesting habitat 

fur lurries. The Olive Ridley sea (unle that nest at Gahirmaiha 
converge on (his and adjacent liny stretches of the Orissa 
coast hei ween the monifu of January and April, and each year 
have repealed a ritual, more ancient than even the Vedas..,** 

*l<u( unfurl unaiely, reccni mfomuiiions indicate thiU ihe 

protections os currently provided und enforced hy •various 
government agencies are inadequuie. On wmicdays in Kebru- 
oiy of this year, more than u dozen irawler> were seen from a 
single piMni on (he heach. and the intensity of fishing activity 
wav very high in these waters. We learned that in March, over 

Oi'we Ridley luriks washed up dead on Gahirmuilui 
hcoch alone, and their deaths were cnusal by being captured 
and drowned by Ihe trawlers fishing ott shore of (he beach. All 
this is transpinng even though I here is .1 clearly ga/eciied clos¬ 
ed lisluiig area in front ol the bench and 3tl knis 0111 loscu." 

Banka Billon Dos, rhiiioBeher:i undoilierenvironimmtal* 
isis in Oriss,! blame "llshmg trawlers** for the ills plaguing the 
Orissa const, "While (he lisheriev depart mem has been isvurng 

licctKVs lo irawler owners indiscriniinalcly. it never cares to 
l;ike stringent action against the vc.sscis which carelessly fish 

TRAGIC SIGHT; tlrad Olixr RitIUy turtUs dol a Kniutrk htuc h 
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CMTICAL ANALYSIS: a sunev hitur ir<nffstnx witm 

wiihirt ihe xunciuaf> limit." dccl^jre^ HuAka Bih«h Oits. 

"L^iwh arc there, but the willmgnevN of Ihe law* 
cnforccmcni authority in not ihcre.” ub^vcv B.B. t>3s. The 
coast •guard have been ''active" arul apprehciMkd M) trawlvrv 
fur crossing the sanctiiiiry liniitv. But iIksc irawicrv arc hand¬ 
ed over to I he l ore vt a uthuri lies w ho, m lu m. kt i he erraAi ira 
Icr^ go within three*four days after extracting a imnimaJ Tiik. 
Thih hav encouraged trawler owners to go on breaking the 

rulcx, for a small price. 
Das has demanded that ihc government sIxhiUI inierferc 

and cancel the licences of all 'killer' trawlers "Also, the use 
of gil I • net niu si be stopped immedi ntel y i f the sea ru ri lev arc lo 
be saved." adds Das. 

The stale forest dcp;irtmeiit*s apathy is best summed up hy 
ihe sight of dead tunics duiii|)cd on the beach at Ihc mouth i>f 
Nuaitai Kver in Pun disinct. jusi 25 kmv fn>in Kunark and 10 
kms from l\iri town, opposite iIk Puri'Konotk Marfnc Drive, 
whore the Sea Turtle Rosenreh Centre iSTRCt. under the 
Konark-Balukhand wildlife sanctuary. K siiiiatod. But Ihe 
S1 KC. noiwiihsianding its strategic Iik’jIioii hi die turtle- 
inhabited esimiry, has remained deIunct tin the last ten ycar^. 

Two years back, on iiitcmalional workshop was organised 
by the dcpartrzKni of tishenes. government of Onssa, l*roject 
Swarajya. in technical collaboration wnh the Naliunal Mari¬ 
ne Hshenes .Service (NMHS), dcpanincni of commerve. 
USA. During the ihrcv-day seminar. NMPS representative 
Join P. Mitchell, hud demonstrated a simple Turtle Excluder 
Device (THD) developed by the NMHS in the mid-Bighties to 
save sea turtles. This low-cost device, made of steel or alumi¬ 
nium. is fixed to the trawler nets and if any turtle acckknially 
comes inside the net. it is allowed to escape safely. 

Trawler owners like Tarun Pattanaik. who were preseoi at 
the workshop, hod hailed the TED but not a single proprietor 
has Installed the device in his boat yet. Paitanatk. who is the 
president ofibe Trawler Association, insists that installing the 
device is not feasible as there is no TED factury in India. And 
the state government, which had thanked the NMFS for the 
TED, is not really bothered, risbcrics minister Pratuesh 
Chandra Devia told .StrNOAY that it wax up to the trawler 
owner! to show interest about the TBD, The reason that the 
device is yei to catch on is simple: it will reduce the 'catch*. 

So, while trawler owners vtrive to maximise proTiK and an 

apathcric administration turns a blind eye. Olive Kidely 
turtles in Orissa struggle to survive. • 

TEL E vrs mj&mwtA 

Round the dock 
The 24-hour STAR news channel 
couldn 7 have been better timed 

So R. Ba$u pulled it off. finally. In a quiet coup losi 
week. STAR TV's CEO put on India's first 24-hour 

news channel, focusssing exclusively on the elections. 
The politlcum present si the inauguration at 7 Race 

Cour^ Rond, the PM's residence, represented rival par¬ 
ties: apart fmoi host t.K. Gujral. there was fitendra Pra* 
soda {Congress-1). and Jaxwsni 5«mgh(BJPl. and from the 
manner in which lisey made encouraging noises about the 
newebanrwi. it was clev that they all need it. 

The llminf is just right: a fortnight before the elections, 
what better ihon a chmet devoted to the poll process? 
And the fact that Prannoy Roy and the NuTV team is 
doing it makes it sweeter with its carefully-built reputa¬ 

tion ^ fairness and speed, and going by past record, there 
should be fewer chances of bios on this than on other 
channels. 

As &asu pul it, if there is any perception of bias, please 
bring It to ^ nobce of the chl^ election commissioner. 

ALIM A DArs WORK: Prnwmy Koy 

MS. Gill. Hie CEC. who was sitting aJoagside the politic 
cal heavies, vknowledgcd the gesiure, os he told u.s about 
how poll-related coverage has added inrinitely to d)e know - 
ledge of the voter since the last elections. 

Actually, television has been making us poll-wise right 
from the time Dooedarshan ftm went live for the counting 
of votes: we sow Ihe new government take shape even a» 
the putative nerorcame oo to lay their bit With every suc¬ 
cessive electkit after that, televisioa has been grabbing 
more anenrion and bme. the present Lok SoUia eketioos 
are act to genertie a massive, never-ieen-before outpour¬ 
ing of sound-bites, speeches and pse^logy. 6y the end 
of it we rioMdd be a very informed d^toraie. 

At the time of writing, die new channel is ooFy three 
days old. but ithna alrea^ begun making adifferencito 
the way we se looking it these elecdons. If oodiinf else; 
then by bemg avalableon ap. all round die clock, • 
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ARIES 

SouwiKing declMvo hu> lo 

(>c iJonc .iNiuC it 

rtiuiionship. StK'ial 
cnttu^cinciriv tiuy hjvc to he 
vriificdtirc.mcclicJ. Don't 
ku\c jiinricis as (hey arc; if 
octcssaiy, \k moiivmcd by 
rnuicruUoriNjderjtions. 
roK’raic a pn»bleiil just fof 
ihcsaU'of iminulning 
peace ifyiHicun rheui 
(hem. pun them, 

TAURUS 
<:iApni:oMuK) 

A (rienJshipeould he 
nriskcil. This is something 
(lui could up>ei you. so 
(tiHi'ijump lohusiy 
conclusions. It'someone is 
jStiing off, he geuxi enough lo 
wave farewell. Luier in (be 
week, you itiand a good 
chance of meeting sociable 
friendNeighbours will he a 
g<Hxl source i>f 
entertainment. 

GEMINI 

SIndies can be interrupted. 
An early break will 

possibly throw your 
arrangements out of gear. 
Too much may be expected 

from a social worker who is 
truly overworked. Make a 
cl ear case if you have 
stin(eihing to say. even if you 
upset »omenne. There is no 
ca.sy way out of a travel 
problem. 

CANCER 

solve a problem in a 
■whurry as you might 
forget <omeihJng vital. 
Private advice you receive ts 
not reliable and you can be 
put on (he wit'ng truck. A 

let ler may g i ve you a jolt. An 
examination can be 
prtponed and you may feel 
nervous. 

LEO 
iOAuguUi Someone will show 

hi sAter love for you with 
a special gift. Keep things in 
store M> ihai you can use 
(hem ax a surprise, later on in 
the week; but someone can 
jump the gun. A rclalionship 
cun be prospering. Ytui muy 
be Cimsidcnng u change of 
siaius even though it muy he 
a little loo early. 

LIBRA 
lit S//»tfmftfr200cioi>erf Your puMk image mu$( be 

safegtsarded. Some 
unfriendly folk may not 
agree with what you are 
trying to achieve. Take noie 
of peofde in the backgrtnind 
who are com picie ly on your 
stdcarKJdon*( loscfuiih.Tfie 
approaching break should 
keep you in good »p* rtts and 
in a friendly state of mind. 

VIRGO 
Stptrmbef) 

Time is not in your ^vour. 
■ Onkials can slow you 

down. Tras'elling will be 
tedious. Paimtal 
disagreement seems 
possible, though you may 

wonder why you are being 
challenged. You may appear 
lobemisstngtheboat. 
Neighbours can make life 

SCORPIO 
til Oaot>ef-20Nc»'embert 

l/eep dev of people who 
vwake loo maoy chances. 
Lode afW your family 
funds. Don't let a partner out 
of your sight if thm is 
money lo be handled, and 

pan of it is yours. Someone 
you love can be in a mess; 
you may find il difficult lo 

I SAGITTARIUS 
(} / NotrfTthrriO embfri Make yourself 

undcrsuiod. Reliable 
support cun come fnim a 
puhlixheroru public 
rclationN'iypc who knows 
when he secs u bargain* 
Look fora wider market if 
you have talen (to sel I. V j s It 
a di>se relative Travel 
problems can c lop up i f you 
have not taken into account 
your travel needs. 

CAPRICORN 
l?i Pf* tmhrt-20Ja"itun l An oppon un il y bee kons i n 

a nxindaboui way. So. 
while things niay hxik rough 
from one angle. you wi 11 fi nd 
something else that will ease 
(he scrtun. An anonymous 
benefactor muy send you a 
g i f1, Make a move io boost 
your personal resources. 
Pleasant ways of making 
morsey may come along. 

AQUARIUS 
r 2 / Jtvf ' 20 fehnmn i The love of someone 

^)eciaJ should help you 
overcome or tolerate all 
hitches. It would be an 
excel kn t time for home 
entertaining if you want (o 
further a good cause or take 
another step along (he road 
to marriage. A reliable 
sourve may let you down 
regarding some viul 
information. 

PISCES 
f2/ revruary^TOmarckl Do not rush anything. 

Business can be taxing 
and heavy responsibilities 
may be on your shoulders. 
Don't put company funds ai 
risk, A timedimK may be 
imposed on you. Sacrifice 
personal pleasures if you 
intend to achieve results at 
work. • 



RANDOM NOTES 

Out of worn ■ Tte one person who i» 
oom^etdy feUxed in 

the middle of fSne heu md 
din of (he cempeign u the 
one who hopes to be Mne 
MiaiMr-^Sitefim Kesri. 

Ever suKC Sonit Caodhi 
has supped loth the election 
scene, Kesri hm hid fttUe or 
no woric. Although, ihere's 

hvdiy any time left for the 
polls to end. he Hasn't even 
addie&sed five electioo mec' 
lings. He's parted cosily in 
his Purana Qila Road hwie 

.,.|J!!.ir!!' .'I 

in New Delhi, playing cards 
wi(b colleague Rajm RanjiA 
Sahu all day long. His day 
actually be^s widi an hour 
long smdny of d)e oewspa* 
pen. with a running com- 
memary on who’s managed 
to plan which story where. 

Never has any Congress 
prssldemhaditsoeaiy in a 
eieetton. But Kesri's logic 
is: when othen are hap^ to 
nuh arouod aod addmi mee* 
dstt why should be steal 
tbmtbuoder? 

it ia bard to find bull with 
(bis. 

ftompoittleeto 
PMphology 

■ Pormer Prime 

Iter ED. Devt 
Oowda racMdy vedeed the 
diagBSC of may poikidai 
srisia ha oriddied tee 
*wbo Uve in fano houw. 

HEARD IN THE MINISTRY OP 
INDUSTRY 

ThnyeaiMywHattfwyUM— 
but It' • Tte te Manitl. 

A 8UREAUCAAT Ofi REPORTS THAT SUZUKI 
AND THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA HAD MADE 

UPTOFACETHECHALIENGE FROMIHE 
TATAS^ SMALL CAR 

have no connection with (he 
people, SAd mahe poll 
pfsdicrions*. 

The larget of his attack 
was obvkus. Ania Nehni’s 
poll predictions have been 
appeal aJmosi every 
week. F^iticias. who he 
predicts will lose, view him 
as a Troja hone, who was 
till receaiJy one of (hem and 
Jumped ship to become a self- 
appoiftied psephologist. 

The fact is (h« Ann 
Nehru would have been a 
great asset to any political 
petty bad hr not been univer 
sally disliked and distrusted. 
He tried (0 return (o the Coo- 
greu both under the presi¬ 
dentship of Nansimha Rao 
u>d Sitarim Kesri. Both did 
not respond to overtires, 
because both, being wise 

men. knew that once Nehru 
rejdned the pany. he wivuld 

b^n the same kind of intri¬ 
gue and plotting that used to 
go on during the R^iv Gan¬ 
dhi days. 

Wh^ is a pity. With his 
brains and bis capacity to 
manipulate people. Nehru 
would have made the 
archetypal Indi vi pol i dcian. 

Hop, stop and fly 

Pobticians seem to 
have ior$ooui about 

campaigBlni by road. In this 
election, political parties are 
w^ing about bow they're 
going to cope with Election 

Coa^sskm quoies about 
candidates* expenditure 

CHECK-L 1ST 

States oftd Assembly elections 

• BteMM N Doing pcil lo October, ite 
the fact that Ihort NI Shirte dMi (djn 
powsmanin power Ml beneflt itN comae to power 
tithe Centre. 

• liMtemfMliAgMmbValectlonearedM 
IMer IM year. With OMn Bte In ku MddN. ei^ 
eiriy Atetbly poll iHhe tdP oomee to power at gw 
Cenbt. 

'oomeetopoweratgw 

vttMly 10 meny ite ttM An BdP k conl^ 
tdnnlM ort M «Mi. Though ditee art yet to be decided, (he 
Asaambw etecOona Ws Ana towid wM sound the denh 
icneii for teweWt VteN «id Ml Me army. 

wn M.L iDame out el Aw ««(he^i 

beense everyone wants a 
helkopier. 

Muiayom Singh Yadav 
has a helicopter on standby 
even if he wants to invel 
from south Delhi to north 
Ddhi. As defence minisier. 
he* $ end iiled to it, (hough he 
really shouldn't be using 
government facilities for 
election purposes. Mayawati 
Hitd K insU i Ram have sepan- 
le helkopien. which they 

u«c to bop from cmsiiruen- 
cies. Ram Vilai Paswon, 
Laloo Yadav and even Sha¬ 
red Yadav, don't seem to 
have any compunctions 
about using heltcopten for 
travelling. Shauughan Sinha 
has refused to go campaign¬ 
ing unless he has a helicopter. 

In the old days, politicians 
used 10 drive up to consti¬ 
tuencies and be pelted with 
rotten tomatoes, potatoes 
and ocher missiles ss a 
punishment for the state of 
the roads. Now they've no 

idee whal the roads art tike 
— because they don't use 
(hem any more, not even 
once in five yean. 

The falJ-out of this Is that 
aviation comparues are 
doing great busioeas. Sahara 
Wittes has bou0t four new 
helicopters to meet the 

demand, Rita Singh of 
Mescos may noi be able to 
win elactions henelf. but she 
reckons she can help others 
— by hiring out her eight 
hellc^ters. 

And the eleci^we is work¬ 
ing out how to fashion misii- 
ies which can reach targets io 
halicoptars.« 

•Mftr 11^1 im 



Security hazard 

■ Although Siyii;i Gan* 
dhi hasn’t yet done 

anything lo make anwne 
angry, her children nave 
alrcMV begun to worry 
about her security. 

PhyanU Vadra and 
Rahuf GanJhi have together 

HEARD IN THH 1^0 

If Im bteowtt PrIfM MlnlM^r 
w«'ll tev* f1l*t altiftd on « CM 

to Koorl bool*. 

A SUReAUCAAT Ott SJTAftAM KeSAI AS 
PRIME MINISTER f 

ionlo ioiM aoMy fbol 

written a letler to Ihe Prime 
Minister pointing iHit that 
state governments m being 
grossly nc|h{|mi about secu* 
riiy ai .Soma uundhi's public 
meetings. 

They say that slate govern* 
ntems need to be given stiHc* 
ter guidelines about ensuring 
theit mother’s safety. 
They’ve cited veveral secuh* 
ly lap.tes they’ve noticed at 
meetings, which have been 
potential threats. 

The Prime Minister's Offi¬ 
ce <PMO) has got so worried 
at this letter, that principeJ 
secrctaiy to the Prime Mini* 
star, N.R Von cal led a meet¬ 
ing of secretaries to discuss 
h(w this issue could bt 
addressed so (hat no one had 
any complaints. They don’t 
want (0 take ajw risks in the 
last few days of the careUkcr 
government. 

secretary even if a wants to 
Herein the full uc^. 
Prasad wa^ lo retire on 31 

ian4uuy> The govemmeni 
gave him a year’s catemien 
with a pfumotion. He was to 
get the Cabinet secretary’s 
Male of pay after 31 January, 
which would have made him 
eligible for the puvi itself 
after the current incumheiu 

T.S.R. SubrimaAiam retired 
on 31 Moivh. 

However. 31 January 
went by and Prasad didn’t 
get his orders. Why. he 
doesn’t know. As a resul(^ 
his extenskn period begOD 
on 1 Pebnury. Government 
rales say that an offker can* 
not be promoted after he's 
on an extemioa which 
means Prasad Mays stuck 
where he it. 

So if someooe goes to 
court in protest agoinsi his 
'supersession' when the new 
government appoints ano¬ 
ther Cabinet secretary, the 
govemmeni has a ready | 
excuse — ihii his promotion | 
orders reached after (he date I 
of his retirement 

For the Dalits ihis is one 
mure instance of how the 
government con monipolate 
(he system to deny Dilili a 

CHECK-LIST 

ij)ve and Asian politicians: lessons Bill 
Clinton should learn 

■ jMiliwIii NolvK Bicama vddoirr airly Oft in 
Kfa arM now know that l» worshippad Edwina 
Mounttaften 6ut he never alowad his affectloft Mr to 
atiact hb poktKdl )udoem6nl or cloud hb piTS^ int»^. 

■ tek N.M. KriMi TM Bw^laiM PrnMont hid 
to pay a Aoavy pollical prica lor Ms daKance. But he 
flwrM for a second 6fTM, On woman ha raiBy la««d~ 
and ended hb poHdcal career by landing In |ali. 

■ fM|M Defied the whoM world end marrM 
tM love of hb Irfe. even though fhls caijead an urwvoufy 
scandal and involved SanbySmoh and Anwa ri a mimbr 
case. 

■ AbiiMilK Hainew denied me tel tfut 
he likes the company ot tMuBM women. M nfM htf te 
let me Mirlare wth his proteaional dudia. 

chance (Mau Prasad Is a 
Dalit ofTicer from the gene¬ 
ral rpioui). However, this 
also clean the way for eidier 
Yogesh Chandra or Prabhu 
Kumar — the chainnan of 
the Indian Trade Promotion 
OrgMisotion (ITPO) and ihe 
textiles secretary respective¬ 
ly — to become the Cabinet 
secretary. 

Behind tiM 

■ The vice chainnan of 
the Centra] 

AdmlniMrotive Tribunal 

(CAT), iose 6. Verghesc, 
resigned from (he CAT ci(- 
ing personal reasons. But his 
colleague S3iswas, stays on 
in the tribunal. 

Tlte two-member team of 
Vergheoe and Biswas hod 
suty^ the eueosioit of Cabi¬ 
net secretory T.S.R. Subn- 
momam This stay was over¬ 
ruled by die Delh High 
Court, v^ich said (hot the 
CAT could not act on appli¬ 
cations of all aod sundry and 
slay extensions — ap^ka- 
tiortt before (he CAT would 
only be riled by on aggrieved 
party. 

Hod the extension been 
stayed end upheld by court, 
the person wbo would have 
profited the moat would 
have been Mata Prasad, (he 
former welfare secretary. 

The full story is that 
Biswas had worked with 
Mote Prasad in (he mkiisoy 
of welfare. He was rise one 
wbo adotiOed into the CAT, 
a lawyer’s petition ogBlrM 
BD exienskn to T.S. R. Subra- 
maniam. If tbe court turned 
the petitioa down, Biswoi 
should have quit along whh 
Vergbese.. 

Pot the rauont. Vogbeee 
says hie reeigDition hid ooth- 
ing to do with the judge- 
oapA QBly B«h tte 
MgMtahiAr of teaure ofijob 
hi ttM OiT B« tel »jk 

mkr. te vmg me, 
iniiliite • V ^ 



Have you yet, had the 
€ riding experience..? 

'J'hc' clrou}}i nf 'c* *iJc*ry Man unci Muchinu 

Q \ 

[•linii. 

i Ui>l9u« Worlo CIbu fatftm 
9 Eirt»nd<d ShouUvr 
• High PaHonnanc* Compound 
• ieund«d Sh«uld«r 
■ Angkd TrBn^vtr*# 
• Compr*i»l»n ft*N*fi fi1 Cpntr* 



THE PHONE 

FOR THE 

BUSINESSMAN 

ON THE MOVE 

ffieMOn Cftn«n4*nKoho'ii PvT Lfd. 0*tfv. fa# A96^t8S 

f*l lu> l.iil'l uttil 

ItimnttiiH- .\rtn U;i'k 

'i.iie III iht ,fi 

/>/(<»#« u> uivi t>i 

itix lih ’fnt..rftr tiulolt 

fJf’iir H4l/' /u Ah.'U iUnl 

'fau Ml muj ffofltult iikc ttt tu-'Min tifi, 

hut U'Uh kiH/i'f'ri’ /^tihiU'. 

kitUno, >4aii ^liiiuer/ftJUt/o 

tlte f n% *'<*« • tHjfr //<»•»»■'. ^mNrlhu^ lu >hiI 

/• ofetiHitm u'ilh I hr 

Ars iffH Made/tion/i /‘rrv/wft -itul 

OKnumry rrn WMf ftna! h'ru'ion det/Io 

tfoLe' 

007 tf/arney dfoutAni you* 

ERICSSON 

RtHi Jl u»ion-r>W R' l>eE RftJO 
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The rights of cncknjuf hcs is a 
major elerlion issue in Sisaganga 

InAmethi-sotersareangr} 
bcrausconlv vimeorihimhase « 
tapsuith running petrol 

In Hassan the election isall ahoiil 
belrasals and hetel nuts 

*Sambhal karchalna'is mafia don 

D.P. Yadav's^ogan inSamhhal. 

because here, people nalk Hilh their 

eves turned sh wards... 

These and other wackir stories 
from the election hinterland 
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A he evocative niA« of 

Hampi • a Vorid Heritage Centre 

in Kantataka. The hbtoric forts 

of IU|a5than. Be leoplei of 

Khajuraho and Bhuvaneshwar. 

And hundreds of urher pbkc» in 

India reflect the grandeur of a 

byline en evert they beckon 

the tourist. A call whUh is 

answered by thousands of tourUs 

every year. 

And It b ncxonly the hisiorii sllc^ 

oS (ndia where tounsis flock. 

Bey aUn lome lu her hcailx's. 

her odes, her mountains, her 

wildlife santtuancs. 

India is merely echoing a 

global phenomenon t\t’orld 

tourist arrivals have crossed 

%7 4 millMinj 

The world over, visitors arc 

making a beeline to exotic 

destinations And following in 

their trail \s prosperity 

Experts preilici that Tourism 

will coninbule one out of every 

nine jobs in the worfd, generate 

approximately 11% uf the world 

revenue and gmw at a faster rate 

than world trade. 

Think it over. 
rmym THE PAST, 

To know more about 

Tourism • 

die peoplc'lriendly 

industry, conuct: 

Now is the time. Focus on Tourism 

Depaitmeat of Tourism 
OOVUMKat of tfHti* 

TfiM|nift IhfiM. riritimriT llrnl 

KfvOdhinOMt. WNA 
I • 11^1 towM d 14M 

iMnA: kBp;/lW«W.lMfMl«.CM 

Aa<M/OeutOT.lOO/3/M 
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Voters flock to see actors and 
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glamour to electioneering in Che 
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AMACYSiS 

ktw growOt tfm ofiJfit/wioeMtf 
090f9¥>^N^HM*(on$$4if} 

sutes. 
The suies where conuDeowor^ gtve 

Che BJP little hope were: KertiA Temil 
iNidu, Andhn Pndesh. Orisei. West 
BengeJ. the north*eisiem states (minus 
Assam, but including Sikkim) and the 
smaller UTs (barring Chandigarh). In 
terms of numbers, these states account¬ 
ed for 175 Lok Sabha seats. 

By deduction, it was argued that of 
the 368 remaining seats from the sutes 
where the BJP had ugnificani present, 
it wouid have to ho^ for a wave-like 
situation to be anywhere near the 272 
mark. A BJP rruyority was thus consider¬ 
ed to be an impossibility by patholog¬ 
ists and analysts alike. 

But. by a series o( stmegic alliances 
in several states and because of an unit- 
lenling campaign in certain other 
regions, the BJP has not only made 
inroads in states hitherto considered 
'impossible' for the party, but it hu 
even emerged as the principal political 
pole in some ocher far-flung regions. 

Consider the following: 

■ The BJP hss emerged as the principal 
chal lenger to the Congress. In Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands, its candidate lost 
by a margin of 544. In Manipur (Outer), 
the BJP lost by a margin of less than 
2.500 voces. 

■ As (he BJP juggernaut rolled in seve¬ 
ral slates, it made major dents in many 
newer areas. This included the seats in 
Dadra and Nagar Haveli. Daman and 
Diu and even Goa where (he BJP pushed 
the regional parties to (he third poeitioa. 
While in Tamil Nadu, it is difficult lo 
say at this stage whether the growth of 
the BJP was solely on accouffi of allying 
with the AIADMKornot.in Kamauka 
its growth since 1991 continues unabat¬ 
ed and its al I iance with Lok Shaktl mere¬ 
ly ensured further consolidation of its 
vote-bank. 

■ An interesting feature of the 1998 
election is the margin of victories for the 
BJP. Ofthe total of 141 seau (not includ¬ 
ing allies), where the BJP candidates 
came second (including Rajasthan and 
Maharashtra), the margin of defeat was 
less than 10.000 votes in as many as 23 
constituencies.. In contrast, only 12 BJP 
candidates won by a margin of less than 
10,000. The trend is spread all over the 
country and while the BJP won Use majo¬ 
rity of its scats with a comfortable mar- 

.gte. its candidates who lost did not lose 

by huge margins. Thu is (be main reason 
behind ite f^ that while the BJP's 
share of popular vole went up by a high 5 
per ce« from the 1996 mark of20.29 per 
cent, it could win only 15 seats more. 

■ The rise of (he BJP*s shve of (be 
national vole has far reaching political 
implications. It cannot be considered a 

The d«ti pourire into tiu 
BJPt central oflketelii 

that apart from 
Maharasfatn and 

Rajasthan, where even the 
BJPadmHs there was an 
antj-saffron wave, the 87 

6IP MPt who came second 
In the poHs all contested in 

areas where opponents 
were strong 

Munanh 
NKMVMMa 

40 euawT 'i rt 



ofpc^lwote. 

0 The BJP and its allies wecv largely 
prevented from attaining a clear majori* 
ty becaue of iu (fismal perfnnnance in 
Maharashm and Rajasthan besides a 
last minute surge in Bihar thai saw 
Xaloo Prasad Yadav managing to hold 
cm u\ his strunghtMd in north Bihar. 
However, the electumj data from 
Raja»»ihan suggests that the slate is on 
the way to becoming—or has already 
— the Kerala of north India Where a 
bipolar polity has becojne so strongly 
embcddedihaiaminorswingof popular 
vote brings large shifts in the number of 
scats held by the two parties. Though the 
BJP polled 41.65 per cent of votes this 
time, the BiP could only win seven seals 
from Rajasthan, down from ihe half • 
way mailt of 12 that it shared with the 
Congress in 1996. The Congress wicsi* 
ed frve scats from the BJ P by pel I ing bar¬ 
ely three per cent rrtorc votes. 

8 One o| the must crucial issues in the 
past decade has been the mandalisation 
of Ihe BJP. This has been done primarily 
through the Ayodhya campaign by pro¬ 
viding backward and other lower caste 
groups among Hindus a sense of com- 
monne^v with u^r easiest. 11 resu I ted I n 
growing support for the BJP among both 
the DBCs and Dalits. In successive elec- 
lions aficr the watershed 19119 poll when 
the BJP rcgisiciod its most drarrtaiic 
growth (from 2 to 59), the BJP h&s seen 
its support hasc among the deprived sec¬ 
tions of Hindu society growing y| a fast 
pace. 

One important yardstick to judge (he 
growth of the BJP among the OBCs 

and Dalits has been (he puny's position 
in the 120 reserved constituencies. 
Though barring a hiUKJful. none of these 
constiruerwies are dominated cither by 
the tribal or Scheduled Caste voters, the 
performance of various panicit in iheae 
seats have immense sym^lic value. 

Over ihc past few years, the BJP has 
perfonited consiuemly well in the resei' 
ved seats. However, the most significant 
strides were made by the party in (he 
years after the 1991 poll and in 1996. the 
RIP sprang a surprise by winning 41 
reserv^ seats as compart to the Con¬ 
gress share of 36. Of the 41 seals that the 
BJP won. the BJP won a.s many as 11 
seats reserved for tribal s. This naturally 
raised eyebrows because a party with an 
avowed Hinduiva position was making 
inroads in conMilucncies dominated by 
irfbals who have been coopted inio 

party which tones out with freak electo¬ 
ral performarKes despite having a rela¬ 
tively low shore of popular vote. The 
1998 poll has proved the BJ P to be a prill • 
cipal political pole which alongwith ils 
allies has a vote share of mcirt than 5.5 
per cent. Ihc strength of its allies and its 
future growth will greatly determine 
future electoral bouts. 

the rtul spreud of the BJP as iU share of 
votes in new areas has gone up sharply. 
h)r iiLMancc, in Andhra Pradesh, the 
RJ P shHrr was u high 18.28 <up from the 
1996 level of 5.6.5 per ceni). In Avsam. 
the BiP s share ruse from 15.9 per cent 
in l996io2.V89perceni this lime. Simi¬ 
larly. in West B^gal, the BJP increased 
Ms shore from the 1996 level of 6.9 per 
cent to 10.27 in 1998. This share coupl¬ 
ed with Trinamul Congress' share of 
25.71 per cent wa.s the prime reasons for 
the dism^ performance of the Congress 
despite the party polling 15.21 per cent 

■ There has been a consolidation of the 
BiP vole share and an almost proponinn- 
ai dec I i ne of the Congress share < an all -ti - 
me low of 25.89 per cent). This marks 

According to BJP 
general secretaiy 

K.N. 

Govindachaiye: 
"There is no 

reptadf^tbe 

shall be the next 

OUNeOV 10^1 kWW 4001 41 



ANALYSIS 

in SC & ST seats l•clmrd cJatt votm f mwtag 

tttlJP 

even though there were reperu of lest 
minute swing in tribal support for the 
party on account of the Sonia blitskrieg. 
The BJP*s ascendence in the reserved 
cofuritiiencies in general, and specifteal' 
ly its increased «£fptance among the 
Scheduled Castes and Tribals is an issue 
which sociaJ scientists probaWy have to 
dwell on in the coming months. 

It is thus clear that the 6 JP has spread 
far and wide in India and has made 
inroads into areas which were consider¬ 
ed impregn^k the party. Uxdung ai 
the results in pure arithmaiic terms, the 
B/P won 1?6 scats (of whom more than 
30 are ftrst-iime winners) and emerged 
njnner*up in ] 4 i. The figure total s upto 
317 and widi iu present allies, the num* 
her goes weU beyond 400, TIte BJP lias 
grown this far despitMceptics discount¬ 
ing (he possibility of its rise to power. 
Based on the resulu of the 1998 p^. the 
BJP simply has lo learn govemartce in a 
coalitioft friuneworic to cement iu hold 
over the nadon. • 

.. _ l\ lOMwm. _ 

Hindu society at (he behe.st of the BiP. 
Coupled w ith the growth of (he BJ P in 

the reserved constiiucrKies the decline 
of the Congress in its traditional bastion 
was also seen as a significant develop¬ 
ment. However, if anybody felt that the 
1996 results in the reserved constituenc¬ 
ies were an .ab.erration, then the 1998 
results demonstrate that what was consi¬ 
dered to be straw in the wind, is a defi¬ 
nite trend and needs to be addressed by 
all analysts. 

seats. Of (he 42 seats that the BJP has 
won this time, the oucni has increased its 
(ally in the ST caiegoiy though there has 
been a slight fall in iu dtare ofSC seals. 
But. among major parties, the BJP conti¬ 
nues to have the largest share of reserved 
seals. What makes this growth signiftc- 
AM is that the final tally docs not iivludc 
(he seats won by iu allies. 

Moreover, the BJP growth in the reser¬ 
ved constituencies b accompanied by 
(he decline of (he Congress in these 
areas. Compared (o the 36 reserved con- 
Uituencies that the Congreu won in 
1996. iu share has come down to 30 

■ In (he recent elections, (he BJP has 
aalntained its base among (he reserved 



FOCUS 
f 

A SEnLEMENT 
IN SIGHT? 

The BJP is considering a solution to theAyodhya issue which 
involves a mandir, a masjid and a monument to freedom fighter 

Mangal Pandey: all on the disputed site 

in| by SamftiB Party chief. George 
Fernandes. 

Coming from the man who claimed 
ihe responsibility for the demolition of 
ihe Babel Masjid in the Tint place. 
Thackeray's assetllons came In for con< 
sideribk commem — both within the 
media and among BJPkaders who were 
qtikk to add Ihat ihe views were his per¬ 

il COitSStlOW IWS 

II was perhupv only to be expecicd 
(hat i n an cicci i on largely dnunsu i v* 
ed by tc[evisi<MU the first ailcmpt 
to siir the hornet’s ncsi should 
have been done on the idiot box 

even as the nation remained glued tovari- 
<His 'channel options' and the results 
poured in. Moreover, given the fact that 
Indian politics i« greatly dominaied hy 

mavencks, this one coni/oveny could 
mn have been raked by anyone l^s than 
the chief conjurer of disputes; Shiv Sena 
supremo Bal Thackeray. 

1 n the course of Ihe campaign, Thacke¬ 
ray had staled on several occasions that 
he was in favour of a naikmal monument 
in Aycidhya. Thackeray's statement was 
apparently the result of monihs of lobby- 



fOCOS 

MAal views. Very little thought wasgiv* 
en to Thackeray’s views as il was 
thought to be a gimmick, lovsed in the 
middle of a general election with the 
inieniUm of aiiempiing to stop the rout 
of the Shiv Scna*Bir combine. 

However, matter, became more sen* 
ous when on 4 March, the third day of 
the election result. Thackeray lold a TV 
aiwhor from (he studio in Bombay that 
he skxmJ by his statement culling for u 
national nionuiiK'ni ati^ the Rom Tern 
pie at Ayodhya. He said he was in favour 
of'building Knh j temple and a mosque 
at the disputed site. He further added 
(hat he also wanted a national monu 
mem dedicated (o (he freedom fighter 
Mangal Pandey at the same spot. This 
would satisJy (he aspirations of all see* 
lions of society: devout Hindus and 
M ustim s and the a(hei.st/agm>s(ie g roups. 

On the face of it. ThockerayS cum< 
inents appeared to he politically cor* 

reel because the BJP*lcd coaliiicH) couU 
not have u heiter age mla to begi nils tenu • 
rc than seeking a national reconciliation 
on Aytxlhya. There are no doubts that a 
quick rewluiton of the vexed dispute 
Wiiuld earn kudos for the Vajpayee 
government and at the same time lake 
away u major line of attack from its 
adversaries like Mulayam Singh Yadav 
and LaJoo Prasad Yadav. 

A senior BJP leader who did not wish 
to be named also argued that any reevnei* 
I lation over Ayodhya would also elevate 
the international reputation of the 
govemmem and would help India in its 
claim for a permanent .dot in the UN 
Security CflurK'il. Islamic countries who 
are particulu/ly wary of India after the 
inst^ lation of a BJP-led govemmem 
would naturally respond to (he gesture 
over Ayi Klhya. the le&kr contended. 

Sensing that the situation fur a peace* 
ful and negotiaied resolution to the Ayo¬ 
dhya di.spuie has not been so cundusive 
for years—in fact, never after the ag i la* 
lion was given a mass character by (be 
Vishwa Hindu Purishad (VHP) in I9g9 
with the Shi la Pujan programme, a small 
group of concerned cilizcAs made cauii* 
ous moves and contacted politicians of 
various paities to tiy bring about a nego¬ 
tiated resolution. The group of intellec¬ 
tuals drawn from a broad ideological 
spectrum, are basically trying lo bring 
about a rapprnchemeni with a fresh per¬ 
spective where the take-off point is that 
Ayodhya has seen too much of hawkish 
postures, now is the time for a rational 
<(|^(e. 

The group of intellectuals spearhead¬ 
ing the talks are calling themselves Indi¬ 
ans for Naitonal Reconciliation and also 
includes Imiiaz Ahmed, convenor 
Muslims Inielligenisia Meet. Others in 
(he group who are playing a leading role 
include Swami Agnivesh; former mem¬ 
ber Naijuniil Commission for Backward 
Classes. D L Sheih; former Planning 
Commission member Rajni Kothari; 
veteran Sarvodaya lea^r Sidhraj 
Dhadhdha; eminent social scientist 
Ashish Nandy senior journalist Prab- 
hash ioshi. television arKhorperson 
R:d)u I Dev; eminent writer Asghar Waja- 
hat. Anand Kumar of JNU and Vijay Pre- 
tap of Lokayan. the Delhi-based activ¬ 
ists networking organisai km, 

Given ihc comroversiaJ nature uf the 
AysHlhya imbmglio. efforts have 

been low key so far and contacts have 
been estahlished with leaders of various 
parties at a personal level. It U apparent 
that any resoluiiun of the dispute cannot 
be arrived at in an aggrevvive manner. 
Rather, steps have to be token gingerly 
and the HiP will have to be given some 
time to settle in office. This, however, is' 
u KMilt of rethinking on the pan of the 
gn>up as when the talks were iniliated. 
an uTlempt was mode to reach the settle¬ 
ment before government fwiiiaiion. 

Among the leaders who have been 
contacted for a diKUSsion on Ayodhya. 
Jaswont Singh, the chairman of (he 
Manifesto Committee of the BJP, was 
the only leader wN> said ihat he was una¬ 
ble to comment on the merits of the sug¬ 
gestions as he was hound by the mini* 
festo of the BJP which he helped druB. 

flMefwflre 

However, he is learnt to have said that a 
resolution of the Ayodhya dispute 
would definitely be advantageous to the 
BJP. 

But. behind Jaswant Singh’s asser* 
(ion is also the dilemma among the saner 
elements within the BJP who recognise 
the fact that the 199S verdict is also a 
vote against hard-nosed policies of the 
BJP. This is best highlighted by the 
defeat of key players on Ayodhya: 
Vinay Katiyar—the Bo] rang Dd leader 
Bom Paizabad and Pran^ Mahajan -— 
architea of die first |tath Yaira of L.K. 
Advani. 

Sofilinets within the BJP know that in 
the era of coalition politics, any hard 
position would find few lakers. 
However, they are unsure of die extent 
to whidi the hirdlinen are willing to 
com^ornise. They are also perplexed 



rocus 

over Thackeraydecision to take (be 
head on the issue virtually in a suo mofu 
style. 

I( is not (hat there are sceptics only 
within the BJP ranks, A.B. Bardhan. 
CPI general secretary, has Mated that be 
cannot believe that the debate over a 
national reconciliation on Ayodhya 
should have been ^>ari(cd olTby Thacke' 
ray. However, after saying that, he is 
quick to add that if Thackeray rerruins 
con&isicni In his views then (Ik process 
should be welcomed because a sugges¬ 
tion for a negotiated seuleiiieni is ftnally 
coming from one of the BJP allies if not 

party itself 
Though the Congress is beset wilh iu 

own problem^ its leaders are also open 
loa dialogue. Both AmbikaSonl and Sal- 
inan Khurshid who have been contacted 
by ihe inielEectuaJs have welciNned the 

In the come of 
eleetton 

CMipiipipBel 

Biockeriy's 

statement In TV 
that he ms in 

favour ofa 
!•:' IMI 

monument in 
Ayodhya came in 

considerable 
comment—both 

and among the 
BJPleaders 

i nitiaiive resulting fmn Thac kcray' s sta¬ 
tement. But while Soni is more guarded 
saying that she will raise the issue with 
(he party leadcrdtip; Khurshid is more 
fontoght and refers to the past positions 
of the Congress lo^y that the party has 
always been commirted to a negotiated 
resdutiofl of the conflia. 

However, barring Thackeny. the 
allies of the BJP who dft knewo for 

their soft stance on Ayodhya are peculi¬ 
arly silent on Ihe Issue. This is particular¬ 
ly intriguing as Thnckeray has staled 
that Feroandes was largely respond Me 
for dw rethink on his part. Even R.K. 
Hegde has been rather subdued over the 
issue and this probably itHccts the anxie¬ 
ty of the BJP dlies not to queer their bar¬ 
gaining power whik jockeying po^o- 
lios. by raising uncomfona^ questions 

at this stage. 
Ibe BJP could noc have been better, 

placed 00 the issue as dw issue of restora¬ 
tion of the proposed shrines is not being 
raised for the mceneni which is being 
interpreted In BJP drcle as an acceptan¬ 
ce its mondir waheen banayenge 
stand. Sources in the BJP also say that 
resolving Ayodhya was not on the priori¬ 
ty list of the party as it Brsi wants to log 
seme points on the good govemaive 
agenda. 

One senior BJP leader conceded that 
Thackeray's statement was ill-timed 
and there was liitJe need to emphasise 
and firing the issue out in the open as this 
is one ammunition that the Opposition 
would love to use against the BJP. The 
temple issue is clearly one over which 
there are sharp differences even within 
the Sangh Pahvar. Vijay Praiap also 
says that the group which u trying to 
bring about a negotiated settlement 
knows that any decision within the RSS 
clan especially on Ayodhya "cannot be 
achiev^ overnight as there are a string 
of organisations that have to be involved 
in Ihe discussions.* 

BiP leaders are also questioning the 
formula suggested by Thackeray on two 
points: who can be counted to voice the 
official position on behalf of die 
Muslims and why should there be a 
national monument to commemorate 
Manga] Pandey when his connections 
were with Faizabod where there is 
already an earmarked space for a memo¬ 
rial, It is Ihus clear that despite prcNsurc 
being mounted on it, the BJP is not very 
keen to yield on (he temple issue. The 
party is keen to toe the ha^ line of VHP 
rugging Ihe location of nothing but a 
temple within (he pankrama area in 
Ayodhya. The niONque Is welcome but 
outside the limits of the 'holy area*. 

There clearly are .severe limitations in 
any attempt to begin a dialogue on Ayo- 
dhyu. It is premature to say whether (he 
independent initiative will yield any 
positive resulLs, However, d>e BiP does 
find itself in a tough spot as ihe initiative 
has been taken by one of its allies. Hie 
BJP's decision to pul the issue on the 
back burner will expose the double¬ 
speak of the party on the issue. For once,, 
ihe BJP shall not be in position to claim 
that i t was in favour of a negotiated settle¬ 
ment which its adversaries did not wish. 
One round, at least on paper, appears to 
be going againsi the BJP over the Ayo¬ 
dhya Issue. • 

'/W»w 
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Understanding the disintegration of the United Front 

c news of the rout came on the hour, every hour. The United Front (UF), which fought the 

elections on an anii'BJP. anti-Congre&s plank hoping for a sizeable tally to gain leverage in 
government formation, ended up as a poor third in most stales. 

In some, such as Tamil Nadu. Karnataka, Bihar and Assam. iheFronihas been total' 

iy decimated by itsop^xments. And if despite the political slaughter it stilthas] 00 seats toils 

credit, it is largely because the Leftists and Mulayam Singh Yadav's Samajwadi Parly have held their 

ground.though not firmly, in West Bengal. Kerala. Tripura and UP. The verdict of the people may 
have been imprecise on the whole, but there is no ambiguity in its calegcxical rejection of the United 

Front as a political force. 

The UF's pitiable perfcmnance has much to do with its doddering I S^month rule at the Centre, the 
political chicanery of its leaders, and the incumbency disadvantage suffered by many of its constitu¬ 
ents ruling different states. 

The biggest surprise and. therefore, the hardest Mow came fnym Jayalalitha inTamil Nadu, who sta¬ 

ged an amazing comeback to trounce the ruling DMK-TMC (Tamil Maanila Congress) combine. In 

Karnataka. Ramaknshna Hegde's Lok Shakti. in alliance with the BJP. has driven all but the last nail 

into the Dafs coffin. In Andhra Pradesh. UP convenor Chandrababu Naidu's Telugu Desam Party 
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Throughout the poll campeign^ the 
AIADMK'B JP eomUne had about- 
ing itself hoarse about how the' Karuna- 
nidhi regime was encouraging Muslim 
fundamenialisu. creating a bomb cultu¬ 
re in the stale \ A week before the Coi m- 
batore blasts, a huge bomb-making Tki- 
ory was unearth^ at Thanjavur and 
some Muslim extremists were anesied. 
The BJP and its allies warned that this 
was all part of an el aboraie plot to assassi- 
oate LK. Advani. 

While Coimbatore sat on a powder- 
keg, S.A, Basha. leader of the notorious 
Al-Umma. believed to be behind the 
blasts, was mingling freely with the 
media in Ms Madras ofBce and blaming 
"Hindu hmdamentalist organi&alioru" 
for the Coimbatore riots and the grow¬ 
ing communal ism in Tamil Nadu, Basha 
was also full of pnise for chief minister 
M. Karunanidhi while blasting the state 
police. 

42.74 

against the ruling M4K-TMC alliance 
which was perceived to be "soft" towar¬ 
ds Muslim fundamentalists held respons¬ 
ible for the blasu. 

THE FHONY 

returned with reduced numbers. 
In UP and Bihar, the Dal has virtually 

withered away, In UP. it had even failed 
to sthke an electoral deal with its Front 
partner, the Samajwadi Party, which 
went out of its way for a tie-up with the 
Congress in Maharashtra. It is a measure 
of the DaJ leaders' political acumen that 
the patty has managed to win just six 
seats countrywide. 

Up in the noith-easi. the Asom Cana 
Pahshad (AGP), another vocal Front 

consdment. has drawn a Uank. aggravat¬ 
ing the Boot's decUne. 

Half tbe UFsIOOMPs are from the 
Together, tbe Leftisi Moe has woo 

49 seats, but eveo this tally is a dimb 
down from its previous 53. While in 
West Bengal the Left From has failed to 
increase iu number of seals, it has literal¬ 
ly disappeared in neighbouring Bihar. 

In the next few pages, we look at 
some oi tbe states whera the UP goi a 
drub^ng. 

Jayalalitha has done it again. 
iSrown out of power by TamiJ 
Nadu’s electorate barely iwo years 

ago. tbe "comeback queen" ha.% bounced 
right back in the Lnk Sahha elections. 
Jayalaliiha\ AIA DMK and its allies — 
BJP, PMK.MI>MK..SuhrurmincamSwu. 
my's Juriaiu Party and Va/hapadi 
Ramamunhy’s Tunii/haga Kajiv Con¬ 
gress — W't>n 30 out of I he pari iamcn* 
lury seals fn»m the stale. The AIADMK 
alone hugged IK scats. And the DMK- 
TMC combine, which hud made a clean 
sweep in 1V<>6, has managed to cling on 
to just eight ctinstiiucncics this tinv*. 
The CPI bagged one seat to take the 
United Pnmi lally to nine. 

Tbe singic-mosi important factor 
which swung the votes in favour of the 
AlADMK-BiP combine were the ghast¬ 
ly bomb blasts in Coimbatore wKikh kill- 
^ 60 people—mainly Hindus. Pullow- 
ing blasts, ihcre was a silent wave 

ELECTIONS 

THAT FAILED 



Sasha’s candid talk and his arrest 
after the Coimbatoct blasts convinced 
people that Kamnanidhi and the DMK 
Nvere responsible tor the growth of Al- 
Umma and other Muslim fundamental* 
isiorganisaiiims. Karunanidhi alsoania* 
gofli^ many by rMliculing the Hindu 
religion at some deciiun rallies. 

“The Coimbatore blastv and the way 
Karunantdhi and the DMK tried lu play 
down the involvement of Muslim Tunda- 
mentalists. went u long way in the 
voters* turnaround." c<Mfesses S. Balok- 
rishnan, TMC lea^r in the state 
Assembly. 

But immediately after the blasts — a 
day before the Itrsl round of polling — 
the DMK**rMC leaders had tried to 

en before the secoetd round of elecuofu 
which involved the bulk of the seats. 
Clearly, Karunanidhi and Moopanar err¬ 
ed in assessing the Coimbatore factor. 
They were, probably, foxed by the 
Fronilme opinion pol! which stated: 
The voting Intention of 79.07 per cent 
of the voters had not changed after the 
Coimbatore blast.' 

But now. the results are there for all to 
see. "The serial bomb blasts in Coimba¬ 
tore were (he prime cause for the drubb¬ 
ing of the DMK-TMC combine.” admits 
former Union ftnance minister P. Chi¬ 
dambaram. And TMC president G.K. 
Moopanar has also confessed that the 
Coiftbatort blasts created a sympathy 
waW in favour of the BJP. 

THE PEOMtSC of a stable government, 
identified with the AiADMK’s national 
ally, the BJP. also seems to have influen* 
ced (he Tamil electorate. The BJP was 
able (o project Aial Behari Vajpayee as 
the next PM. something whidi the DMK- 
TMC could not. 

This invariably led lo a sizeable 
amount of cross-voting, hitting the 
DMK'TMC combine hard. Elections in 
the past have shown that the slate has 
always voted for "stabilityT This 
time around, tbe Vajpayee*]ed, 
Jayalalitha-backedBJP was aWe to fill 
(he stability slot. 

Moreover, this was the fiiM Lok 
Sabha election since Independence in 
which (he Cungress in Tamil Nadu had 
absolutely no chance of winning. That 

(he United Front would emerge a poor 
(hirdinthe llthLokS^ha was a forego¬ 
ne conclusion. So. (he BJP-ALADMK 
proved (he right centml-reglonal choice. 

The nm-up to the polls also saw the 
anti-Karunanidhi forecs rallying around 
JayaUliiha. This included PMK chief Dr 
Ramdoss. MDMK leader V. Gopalasa- 
my. Subramaniam Swamy and Vazha- 
padi Ramamurthy. With Jayalalitha giv¬ 
ing her local allies the seats they wanted, 
there was no split in the Opposition 
votes. 

The caste clashes In southern Tamil 
Nadu also left deep scars among the The- 
var and Dalit communities which form 
the bulk of the electome in the south. 
The Thevars b^ked the AIADMK. 

The Dalits too did not vote for (he 
DMK as they gravitated towards the 
militant group of the Devendra Kula Vel- 
laJar Federation and its new outfit Pulhi- 
ya Tamizhagam (FT) led by K. Krishna- 
samy. 

ALL THIS lends credence to the allega¬ 
tion ihai G.K. Moopanar's refusal to 
accommodate small but powerful part¬ 
ies like the CPI(MJ. PT and fhirunavuk- 
karasu's rebel ADMK. cost the combine 
dear. These parties have their own 
pockets of in^uence. In Madurai, for 
example, from where Subramaniam 
Swamy defeated the dtling TMC MP 
Ram Babu by a margin of 21.000 votes, 
the CPI(M) polled over 1.10.000 votes. 
Though Karunanidhi was willing to let 
CPI(M) flghi this seal. Moopunur had 
refused. Alsa .some senior TMC leaders 
had warned Moopanar not to give 
tickets to ’'unpopular * Union minLsiers 
like D. Adilhyan. M, Arunachalum and 
S.R. Balasubnmanian. But the “urn)* 
gam" Moopanar insisted on doing 
things his way. 

With elections '98. the curtains also 
came down on the cine bliu irt Tamil 
Nadu politics. The Raj n i kanih fKior fad¬ 
ed into oblivion as the actor’s lost- 
minute appeal to his fans to support the 
OMK-TMC combine back 11 red. The 
Tamil tinsel town's number-two hero 
and DMK star campaigner Sharat 
Kumar lost the Thirunelveli seui. 

The poll results ace likely to have a 
sobering effect on Karunar^idhi who has 
now accepted the fact that "Muslim fun- 
dajiMiuiliSts were behind the Coimbato¬ 
re Masts”. He is also likely to tone down 
the slander campaign ogainsi his enemy 
number one: Jayalalitha. 

While campaigning for (be L4^ 
S^ha polls. Karunanidhi made the mis¬ 
take of flogging a dead horse: the corrupt 
tion charges against Jayalalitha. To 
counter Kaninanidhi’seharges. Jayalali- 
tha — camp^gning in the rural areas 
where price rise is a miyor issue—came 
up with her famous punch line; "You 
can buy gold, but you can't buy onioru."' 
This wwked wonders and Jayalalitha 
ended up having the last word and the 
last laugh. 

But whit about the numerous ofunlon 
polls that went so h^lessly wrong 
about Tamil Nadu? PMK chief Dr Ram- 
doss puts ihlngi into perspective: This 
It a victory of the pe^le’s judgement 
over the mumb^jumbo of poll 
surveys.” • 

brush off (he eleciural impact. No real 

damage-control exercise was underuk- 
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Oeve Gowdd \r%Ul). CFVIKH. Kdtel with 
deputy CM Siddaiam^idli (above): so 
loi>R, larewefl... 

Adding insull (o iniury i« Ihe dcser* 
(ion ut ihc puweffulondhithcflO'faMhful 
Vi>kkahga ctwimunily. u^ich IuhI pni* 
pel led G()wJa lowofds the chief mini* 
sicnhip and then on lo prime minister* 
ship. Of the ei|dit Vokkaliga candidates 
fielded by the Oal. only iwu won: 
Gowda him!«lf and film Mar Amha* 
reesh. The conununity realised that 
both the Dal's and Gome's chances of 

For DeveCowda, who hod really turn¬ 
ed if on in the name of 'Kaonodiga pride' 

promised his people that )w would 
rise like the Phoenix to become PM. the 
Dal's debacle in his home state has been 
a bad blow. 

heading a government were remote, " 
admits t he source close lo Gowda." Atxl 
they did not voce collectively for him or 
his candidates." 

KAMATAKA has dcmonsirotcd. 
once again, the dominant roles played 
by comrades* lumed'Compeiiiors ^ 
Oeve Gowda and Romakrishnn Hegde. 
However disdainfully Hegde might dis* 
miss Gowda as "a local lewier" or 
Gowda might taunt Kcgde as "a paper 
tiger", the two remain the strongmen of 
Kamoiaka politics. 

How Hegde might have fared had he 

MMr 

eve Gowda and Sons Pvi Ltd. A 
powerful and lucrative family 
enterprise this, which has treated 

Kaniulaka and the Janata Dal like a per* 
sonal Hetdom for the last three years. 
Today, at its doorstep lie the remains of 
iheDul, 

"People hud begun to feel that only 
Gowda's family had benefited through 
his Icudcrshlp and ihul his sons were rid* 
ing roughshod <»ver the pujiymen,con* 
fesses a close conrKhint of the fimner 
Prime Minister. "Wc failed tu ciHintcr 
these charges. Other factors added to 
t his and we took u d ruhbi ng." 

And wh:ii a drubbing U was. For once, 
the stutiMicH ^uy it ;i1l. The Dal's tally 
plummeted from 16 in the elections 
Id just three in '9b. Its vote count fell 
from arciund .^5 percent lojusi about 22 
percent. 

White Oeve Gowein himself managed 
to will (he Hassan hustings by the not* 
so* Hal taring margin of about 3I,CUU 
votes, his son H.D. Kumarjswamy wu.s 
humbled in Kanukupura. where he Hni- 
^hed a poor third and just about manag¬ 
ed lo hold on to hts deposit. 
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$o. what explained the Dal's poor 
showing?Shanl^rattlesofralong list of 
Umeniations: the pre-poll 'crossover* of 
nine MLAsfrom loihe Lok Shak- 
ti, the VaJpayee-as-PM wave, the Mtbth- 
ty plank of ihe BiP. ihc Sonia factor, the 
loss of the minoniy votes...'And then. 

people. All we need to do is to gel some 
people over, change Ihc namc*board and 
have anew govemmeni/' 

“Ever since counting began and the 
(rends became clear." he says, "we have 
been inundated with phone calls from 
Dal MLAs who want to switch over to 
our vide. Other than a hardcore group of 
28 Gowda sor^miers. we are confident 
of gelling the suppoit of a rmijuriiy of 
them, A nd along wi ih the G fP. ii will noi 

are a large I he dirTicull lo fonn a govern nieni. The 

gone if alone and not entered i mo an elec* 
toraJ alliance with the 8JP will remain a 
hypoihelicaJ question. For now. an ana* 
lysts of the vote-share reveals that 
ihough (he Lok Shakii won only three of 
ihc (cn scats it conicsied, the former Dal 
leader did manage (o swing votes in 
favour of buddy RJP. helping it to win 
I scats. 

Kamukhshtia Hcgdc has always 
enjoyed ihc support of the other domin¬ 
ant conifliunKy in the state, the 
Lingayais. His presence and popularity 
viriuully wiped util the Dal in (he 
non hem rngiixis of the state, where the 
{A nguyais doni i naie. 

The Ufk Shokti. which garnered a 
rciiurkahle nine per cent of votes in its 
first serious electoral battle, damaged 
1 he Dul ’ K chances in various other comti* 
(uencies hy splitting the votes and push¬ 
ing Ihc party to the third position. This 
helped the Congress, which raised its 
vote share from 33.3 per cent to 38.3 per 
cent ami bagged nine seals. "We were 

Ramakrishna Hegde’s 
presence and popularity 
wiped out the Janata Dal 
in the northern regions of 

Karnataka, where 
Lingayats dominate 

bunking un (he bon\i facior and the anti- 
Dal votes." confesses Congress spoke- 
man G.A. Hasanabba. "We never 
thought the anti*DaJ votes would go the 
BJP way. There are two reasons for (his: 
first, we did not take Ihe BJP very 
seriously in (he state: secondly, we did¬ 
n't think the Hegde factor could be so 
strong." 

"Now we are regretting not having 
tied up with Hegde," adds state Con¬ 
gress leader H. K. Pati I. "We would have 
dune far better if we had not pushed him 
towards the BJP," 

YCr, SVEN in defeat, the Jorvaia DoJ is 
IomiHr N) admit that Gnwria's noire 

Hegde was instrumental in the Dal's 
downfall. State Dal prcsidenl B.L Shan¬ 
kar, who tasted defeat at Chikmagalur, 
scoHs: "The Hegde factor did not help 
dw BJP's victories. If anything, (he BJP 
helped Hegde's Lok Shakii notch three 
wins." 

number ol voters in the l8*to*2S age 
group,” says Shankar. *We did nothing 
to attract Ihis segment. ** 

Those, of course, were (he ext^nal 
factors. Whai of the internal malfunctio¬ 
ning? Resentment against Gowda and 
Sons (H.D. Revanna and Kumaraswa* 
my) is risirtg within the Dal. And there 
are many whose loyalties still lie with 
Hegde. *fn at least six constituencies, 
our own lealers and panymen who dix* 
like Gowda and hrs sons, and those who 
are still loyal to Hegde. worked against 
the party and ensured iu defeat.* points 
ou( a DbI leader. 

The abject failure the Dal is bound 
to affect the Patel government. The 
government will change," predicts a 
Lok Shakii leader "For that, we don’t 
need to inflict a fresh ekcuon on the 

only quesiion which remains is 'when* 
we will do it." But for now. a deft- 
aoi Dal is confident lhai 'permutations 
and combinations' will hdp the Patel 
govemmeni survive. 

However, the Janata Dal is no longer 
leaving things to chance. To make sure 
that the party does not lose more ground. 
Gowda and Co. are now planning an 
"apology lour' of the slate. 

"Ocse Gowda, chief minister Patel, 
deputy chief minister Siddaramaiah and 
senior leader, like P.G.R. Sindhia will 
soon begin the (our.'Says a Dal leuder. 
"We want to go to the people, highlight 
our achievements, and tell them that 
they need not have given the Dal such on 
adverse veidict. But basically, it is lime 
for some introspection " • 
fla Mff I —Kra 



against Shared quite comfortably in the 
end. bui his party won just 17 out of the 
35 seats il contested. The RJD retained 
seven, lost nine, and won ten new ^.eaia. 

was severely handicapped by the lack of 
cruwd-pullen in ib renks; i(\ failure to 

local i^isucs seriously;and its ina- 
hJity to sell a concrete "centre! dneam". 
Bui Oanc^ Yadav. leader of the JDLP, 
is adamant; "We were not beaten by the 
balloc. We were beaten by a corrupt 
adminisiraiiofl. rigging ai^ lax pc^l 
observer.,* 

If the Dal challenge fell flat, ihe lUD. 
too. failed to lake a ^ani leap. Laloo did 
win the Madhqnire mahasangram 

With (he Congress winning five and the 
RJP one. Laloo*s much*touted Jan Mor* 
chaended up with 23. 

While IjIoo’s A'R*M*Y (Adivasi* 
RaJput'Muslim'Yudav) funnuU drubb* 
ed (he Dal. it failed to stop the DJP- 
.Samaia juggcmuui. The Opposition 
comhine (oiaried 30 scats, with (he BJP 
winning 19 and the Sumatu P.'trty 11 

This has. obviously, kft (..aluo in the 
lurch. He is trying hard to cobhlc toge* 
(her a Secular I'roni at (he Centre to keep 
the BJP at bay, 'Ldew is desperate for 
power and while the Janata Dal hud a 
national standing, the RJD isjusr eonfili¬ 
ed to Bihar. So he will do ull that he can 
to cling on to power in Bihar,' ob^rves 
Samaia leader Niiish Kumar. 

The former Bihar CM rcali.ses that the 
BJP*Samatu siege has reached his door- 
st^ in Patna. A icsurgcni Opposition in 
the stale presents a direct ihrcul to the 
Rabri Devi regime and to Laloo's Cite in 
the fodder scam. 

So. if ihe Lok Sabha elcuion in Bihar 
has destroyed (he Dal. il has also left 
Udoo fighting with his back to ihe 
wall. • 

THE FRONT 

THAT FAILED 

"R 
JD ka maiiah hoi. Real 
'Janata Dai" Thai's what 
iRashtnya Janata Dal (RJD) 

president Laloo Prusad Yadav has been 
reiterating for months. And now. after 
the ^tlle for Bihar has been won and 
lost, no one seems to be disputing this 
fact, at least not in Lafooland. 

^ For all the hype about this being the 
* ultimate Yadav (Laloo) vs Yadav (Sha¬ 

red ) showdown. the RiD vs JD tussle tur¬ 
ned out to be a no contest. In 1996. the 
Janata Dal had contested 44 out of the 
total .^4 >eats. and won 22. This time, the 
Dal ended up with a solitary seat: former 
Union railway minister Ram Vilas 
Paswan’s Kajipur. 

While on paper, this reads like the 
most dramatic of Dal debacles in these 
elections, u closer look reveals a slightly 
different picture. The fad is that the 
Dal's tally had cffeeiively dropped from 
22 to six, long before elections to the 
12th Lok Sabha became a reality. 

In July '97, Laloo broke away from 
the Dal to float (he RiD. In the cross¬ 
over that ensued, the then Bihar CM 
look with him 16 of ihe 22 'Daf MPs. 
The RJD men simply hijacked the old 

|| JO office ai VeerO^id f^tcl Path in the 
heart of Patna. The hoarding, too. was 
not changed — the word 'Rashtriya' 
was prefixed, the 'chakra' was wiped 
out and replaced with a 'hUein'. So. in 
Bihar at least, Sharad Yadav was left 
with (he presidentship of a bleak house. 
And (he Bihar blackout that followed 
came as no real surprise. 

Only Ram Vilas Paswan managed to 
emerge with his reputation as a Dahl 
drew intact. Paswan was helped by the 
fact that (he Sanuta Party did not field a 
candidate from Hajipur. Some periartsa- 
tion among the Muslims also worked in 
the Da! leader's favour. The EC's strict 
vigil over Hajipur played a pan. ax did 
Paswan' s redw btable money power. 

Paswan apart. Dal candidates throu^- 
out Bihar were reduced lo playing the 
role of vote-kanva (vote-slashers). Its 
alliance with the Ufl amounted to noth- 

. ing u the CPl/CPI(M) contested 13 
T seats but failed to make a mark. TTie Dal 
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(es,‘(declared Nayak. 
Pri>f. Behera (Lushed off a tw>pagc 

kciter to DaJ president Shared Yadav, 
heaping the Marne of the patty's poor 
showing on (he mismanagemenc of the 
slate leadership and (he behaviour of 
some of his pany colleagues. "Our party 
leaders...proviM nothing for ac(ual 
ekcikKKering...J am as(onishtid *i( wha( 
happened lo our central leaden who In Onssa, ii was the (ale of iwo pur* 

lies: the rise 4if die Biju ianaia Dai 
(BiD) and the fail uf (he Janata Dal. 

Just weeks bcfoie (he country went iu 
polls. Navin Painaik split the Janata Dal 
inio two. In the naittc of the faihcr. of 
course. He (hen tied up with the Bhanui* 
ya Janau Party <BJP). And (he rest, as 
they say. isclccioral history. 

At (he end »l the BJD*BJP combine's 
dreumrun. 16 out of (he 21 parliameno* 
ry seats in OnssH were safely in (he 
newly fomied front’s kitty. The ‘origi- 
naP Janata Pul was wiped oul. U failed 
|4> open its account and its percentage of 
V4>ics fell from .M).U3 in *96 to u shame* 
ful4.92 in '9K. 

If this wasn't bad enough, all Dal can* 
didaics (save Mohan Jena foun Jaipur), 
lost their deposits! Yes. the high and 
mighty Srikani Jena included. The for* 
mer Union tourism and parliamentary 
affairs minister managed to secure just 
9] .556 votes in Kendrepara. a trediiioo* 
al stronghold of llie Dal. 

In fact, the onc*lakh vote murk proved 
elusive for the Dal and its allies in most 
constituencies. Former state minister 
Chaiianya Prasad Majhi managed just 
6.798 in Mayurthanj; JD youth presi¬ 
dent Rancndra Pratap Swain bagged 91. 
5S6 in Cuttack; Durgo Choran Rouiray 
totalled 14,287 in Puri; JD-backed 
CPKM) leader Shivaji Paltanuik ended 
up with J7.6II in Bhubaneswar.,..The 
roll of dishonour goes on and on. as docs 
the list uf digrufliled Dal men. 

Ainh»si everyone who is anyone in 
the Janata Dal today i s blami ng the etKm* 
ies within rather than (hose without. 
State Dal president Ashuk Das and fat 
cat Srikant Jena arc. uf course, (he prime 
targets. One fw “mismanagenicnt"; the 
other for "hlgh*handcdi>css". 

Among (he lirst lo dissociate them¬ 
selves from iIk Dal hierarchy (udmitiing 
“moral responsibility" and expressing 
“dissatis foci ion") were veieran leader 
Prof. Kalmadi Charan Behera and (he 
outspoken Nimapeda ML A .SorenJra 
Nath Nayak. The latter quit his post of 
chairman, state purliameniory board of 

IFrgm left) Navm PalnaiK. l.K. Advaiii and A.6. Vajpayee: winners take il all 

the lanau Dal. blaming the “wrong 
management policy* of slate president 
Ashok Dun and the “aMi-Biju utteran¬ 
ces' of Srikant Jena for the OaPs debacle. 

“What was Srikant Jena'* He was in 
the streets before Biju Patiuik picked 
him up and made him a loader....The 
people of Onssa could not iMcraie Mr 
Jena's onti-Biju Painaik policy, ao (hey 
rejected hi m as well as other Dal candida- 

never turned up in theirrespectivccsiriNti* 
luencics where they got defeated also. 
The same thing also happened to the 
state leadership m Orissa...! demand 
(hot if a complete revamping of the party 
is no! done within a month 4X so then 
i nstcad of remai ni ng under a .s ignhoard I 
would prefer to remain alone as a true 
kiyafisi of Biju Patnuik,..'* wrote the 
“lately appointed* vice-president of the 
sidle unit. 

Amidst the ruins, president Ashok 
Das puls up a brave frtmi. "I do not want 
to comment on who has said what about 
whom.' he told Sunday and then went 
on to explain how (he defeat of the Dal in 
Orissa was “no isolated phenomenon". 
The vote was for (he Centre and the 
BJP managed to encash on the anti- 
csuMishmcflt voles here,' was Dus' 
bathetic reading o1 u pathetic siiuution. 

At present, the Janaiu Dal does not 
even have a leader of its slate legislative 
party. And while ihe disintegrating Dal 
gropes for some sense of direction, the 
BJP*BJD is riding a real high in (his 
coauaJ stale of ciuem India. • 



ELECTIONS THE FRONT 

Mihinu and his men $n blaming the 
ULPA tor (he AOrspoM debacle. The 
outlawed miliiant outfit had given a call 
for poll boycott in the state. This, explai¬ 

AGP* $ vote-bank. 
Bui ii was (he BJP which gained most 

ground in these elections. BJP candida¬ 
tes finished reconJ in as many as eight 
constituencies, including AGP power 
centre: hke F;iiwahatr. Nagaon and 
Mongoldoi. itta* die BJP is making 
rapid strides in the state is clear from the 
figures: (he party had polled Just 9.6 per 
cent votes during '91 Lok $abha elec¬ 
tions; improved its tally to 15.92 per 
cent in '96; and has now pushed its vote- 
share toover 20 per cent. The saffron sur¬ 
ge has even reached the Brahmaputra 
Vallcy. 

while, (here is trouble in the 
AGP camp. Several party men. led by 
senior leader and jany general secretary 
Aiul Bora, have launched a 
Mahanu-ha/ori campaign. Bora has bla¬ 
med the chief minister for 'wrong selec¬ 
tion of candidates', especially for the 
prestigious N^aon seat. 

But the majority of AGP leaders have 
stated that the CM and party president 
was not 'solely responsible' for the poor 
poformance. So, any immediate change 
in party leadership has been ruled out. 

PraliHta Kumar MahaiiU: himult.'iled at tl»e husliuMs 

Just as things were beginning io look 
up Idr beleaguered Assam chief mini¬ 
ster Prjfulla Kumar Mahanta. comes 

the shock result in ihe state's parliamen¬ 
tary polls. Mahanta. after being granted 
a breai her by the A ssam Governor in the 
letter of credit (LoC) scam, was banking 

9 on some l.ok Sabha scats to give himeru- 
cial bargaining power at the Centre. 

But that was n<H to be. The ruling 
Asom Gana Parishad (AGP) failed to 
even open its account as the Opposition 
Coiigress(l) grabbed ten of Ihe 14 seals 
in ihe state. The R JPnmchcd upa signifi- 
ctini win, with Kabindra Purakayasihu 
defeating Congressil) heavyweight and 
fonner Union minister Saniosh Mctian 
Dev from Sikhar. 

The AGP pul m its worsi-evcrpoll per- 
fortnance since Us inception in 1985. In 
1 he * 85 genera I eleci ionx. the AO P bagg¬ 
ed seven scats; in '01 it Just managed io 
hold on to Nagaon; and in *96 it came 
from behind to win live scats. But thrs 
time, the AGP and its allies failed to 
even finish second in moat 
constituencies. 

Mabunta's misery was complete in 
^ Nagaon, the AGP bastion, the CM's 

home ground. His wife. Jayashrec 
Goswaini Mahania's political debut 
here ended in disasicr as she finished 
way behind her Congress and BJP 
rivals. Congressman Nripen Goswami 
won Nagoon.defealing his BJP rival RaJ- 
en Cohain by 65.184 votes. 

Among other AGP heavy wei^ts tak¬ 
ing a tumble was former Union minister 
Bircndra Prasad Baishya. who finished 
a poor third in the Mongoldoi Lok Sabha 
constituency, managing a mere 51.263 
votes. 

The Congres.s cashed in on the anti- 
incumbency syndrome and its tie-up 
with the United Minority Front (UMF). 
The UMF mode sure that Ihe Muslims 
voted en masse for the Congie&s. In 
return. UMF leader A.F. GoJamOsmani 
was given the Barpcia scat. 

The Asom Jaiia Sanmilan, Roaied by 
Mahonto's friend-iuraed-foe Bhrigu 
Kumur Phukan. also cut into the 

THAT FAILED 

ned the AG P lenderahJp. had kept peopi e 
away from the booths and caus^ such a 
lopsided result. The ruling pany has lash¬ 
ed out at both (he Centre and the Elec¬ 
tion Commission for not responding to 
its repeated requests for additional para¬ 
military forces during the elections. The 
AGP leadership has also dismissed 
reports that a sizeable number of its sup¬ 
porters, who cast their ballots despite the 
ULPA's boycoii call, voted in favour of 
the BJP. 

The humiliation at the hustings has hit' 
Mahanta where it hurts. After being an 
impceiarn member of the United Front 
steering committee, (he Assam CM is 
now desperate to fiiMJ a toe-hold at the 
Centre. But with no MPs in hi$ bag. a 
hostile Congress demanding Presideiit's 
Rule in Assam, his Left-wing panners 
growing increasingly crittcal of his poli¬ 
cies. and 'his own people' giving him 
(he thumbs down. PrafuUa Kumar 
Mahanta will need nothing short of a 
(safTron-tinied) miracle to set things 
right, • 
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SUNDAY SPORTS 

Cricket tantrums 
ICC shouldframe rules to protect the game from irresponsible people 

V A #|wthcr it ihe hist«y of sub- 
jugatioo or not, ihc fact is that 

wWthe three featling "White'' 
cricket playing counines have almost 
always carped on Indian '‘shortco¬ 
mings". Hvery time an English, South 
African or Au*^(nllan team has found 
the going tough, it has painted a picture 
of inelTiciency and worse. 

This may be jusi an aiiack to defend 
failure in the field of play. It could also 
be a supercilious attitude towards eve¬ 
rything Indian. In the case of the 
Australians currently touring the 
country, it appears to be a mixture of 
both. 

Predictably, ihe Australians sianed 
with the wcalhcr. The humidity, accord¬ 
ing to them, was so sapping that it was 
difficuli to play. As if the weather all 
over Australia was akin to that of 
Switzerland. 

Therea fter c jmc the fa vouri ic topic 
— food. Beans ctHiId never Iiavc 
ihc reoson for the frightful bloating of 
Shane Wamc. but he insisted on having 
loads of it shipped from his home ' 
couniiy. According to doctors in India. ' 
the quality of Indian beans was at least 
on a pur with ~ il mit superior to — 
those from Australia. And the visiting 
team's manager went one better. He 
insisted that Indian .salads were washed 
‘in local water", meaning they were nut 
hygienical I y cleaned. 

This was an alTroni to the hotel bous¬ 
ing the visitors. The management, being 
polite, merely defended its position say¬ 
ing that the kitchens were clean. Whe¬ 
ther or not the manager is a pa/t-time 
chef in Australia, the fact remains that 
the holds in metropolitan cities like 
Chennai ptay host todignitarrcs and busi- 
nes.s people far above the manager's sta¬ 
tion in life. It is only the cricket squad 
that cimtplains. 

Having exhausted the hospitality ave¬ 
nue, .some broadcasters indulged in ktie- 
flying while the radio was "live". The 
conversation? Accusations against a 
senior Indian player and even an Indian 
umpire of betting and taking bribes. One 
will not be surprised if those slandered 
cafe these people to court. 

TIk unending pricks designed to put 

the Indians on the defensive psychologi¬ 
cally. continue. The latest is the resurrec¬ 
tion of the controversy over Rajesh 
Chauhan's bowling action. Unable to 
stomach the thrashing meted out to the 
self-proclaimed leaders in the game in 
the first Test at Chennai, the Australian 
press is now orchestrating a case against 
theoff-spinner. 

To the Australians, an Iniemational 
Cnckel Council recommendation 

pitches in India will surely come in for 
detailed scruliny and drawbacks 
highlighted. « 

Unfortunately, the obvious bias 
extends to match referees as well. Nayan 
Mongia has been fined half his match 
fees for contesting an l.b.w. decision. 
Bui Faniede Villiers and Pat Symcox of 
South Afirca have not faced any flak for 
racial remarks against children of their 
own countiy. 

means ixxhing. The Board of Control 
for Crtckd in I ndia was very receptive to 
the doubta about the bowler's action voi¬ 
ced by match referees. Ii agreed to drop 
him from the naiional team and seek 
advice from the veteran Fred Tiimus *lo 
correct lus bowling acuoi". It was only 
after Titmus was satisfied with Chau¬ 
han's delivery that the player was te- 
inducted in Ihe team. 

But (he Kangaroos keep praiKing. 
While the Chauhan issue is ceruin to 
keep (he Aussie pnss humming, another 
issue has been kepi in reserve. The 

Every tiiM M 
EagIfah,SMitli 

AManor 
Australlao team 
finds the going 
tough, h blames 

eveiTthiDgbutits 
ownperformaBM 
Kmaybejnstaa. 

eicnaetK^.. 
coiUemptfW - 

everyUdRgiBte: 
. I' (,*« > ‘ I." * 

' ''r 

More irapofiani. Ricky Ponring's 
expletives coming through clearly on 
television after he wax adjudged out by 
Vcnkaiiaghavan and Greg Blewett's 
obscene gesture towards Mongia have 
been similarly ignored. Match referee 
Peter van der Merwe Is. Inddentaliy, 
from South Afric& « 

It is lime the ICC framed rules to pro¬ 
tect the game from irresponsible people 
whether they are payers, officials or 
joumlisis. • 



ow that S«n> 
jay Duu and 

I* Rhea Pillai 
(led the 

romani ic cere¬ 
mony auheMatuJaxnii Tem¬ 
ple in Mumbai on Vakfiti' 
nc's Day^will Duu finally 
sciile down lo happy 
domefUkity? 

Well, (hai's what he 
intends to do. In fact, there is 

some talk that Sanjay may 
even ask (or the cust^ of 
his daughter Trishala. so 
that she can come fo India 
and live with her father and 
new stepmodier. 

The Sharmas <Dun's in¬ 
laws) will, ot counc. right 
this move tooth and nail. 
And it remains to he seen if 
Sanjay succeeds in this 
end^vour. 

uirculs urcthc 
new obses- 
sion the 
Him world. 
Both Sunny 
and Bobby 

Deoi travel abroad for their 
cuts regularly. And taking 
the example from them, Dim¬ 
ple Kupudia, has had her hair 
cut by the ceJebrily hairdres¬ 
ser, Frederick, of New York. 
And such was the success of 
this look that* her daughter, 
Twinkle, followed suit und 
sheered olTher locks. 

Result; all the glamour 
girls of Bollywood ure 
i^ueucing up to get one dm- 
lie huirvut after another. And 

the producers ore tearing 
ihcir hair out in trying to 
retain continuity. 

J 

alking of wed¬ 
dings. Arjun 
Rampal and 
long-time girl¬ 
friend, Mchr 
Jesia. intend 

to tie the knot some lime rKxi 
month. But this will be a sim¬ 
ple, private reremony. only 
for dose frvinds. because 

both Mehr and Atjun are 
ncor-paranoid about preserv¬ 
ing ihcir privacy. 

These 'close friends' will 
include ihose from the fash¬ 
ion and film worlds. But it is 
a sale a.ssumpcion lhai Mali- 
ni Ramani — the girl whom 
Rainpiil ditched — will not 
featureonihcguesl list. 

ow that Shah | endearing? We know how 
Rukh and 
Gauri Khan 
are proud par¬ 
ents of a 
young boy. 

Aryomaait con we hope (hat 
dev daddy will finally grow 
up and act his age? Or will 
wc see a repeat of the recent 
awards nite during which 
Shuh Rukh lapsed into gob- 
biedeegook in an attempt lo 
cominurucale with his infant 
son over (he leleviuon 
waves? 

Will somebody please, 
p|ea.se tell Ktun ihui these 
dtspbys ore juu downri^ 
emWraxsing. rather than 

much he lovc^ and adores his 
son. but. please, for Cod’s 
sake, can't he do his loving 
in private? • 

!9 roMf^rm 



Reviewing a travelling 
exhibition of 
documentaries on the 
South Asian experience 

documentary rilm*maker‘a 
life is a pendu^uuf existen¬ 
ce between ulcen wi obti* 
vion. He ruses (he money 
(vf a proiluction. &hooo 

and edits the Him on a shoe-string 
budget and then wails with baited breath 
for an cipportuniiy to show it (i is. thus, 
strange that the tribe ^ill manages to 
grow. And. in faei, lu a recent festivaJ in 
New Delhi proved, it is beginning to 
acquire a rocognisable voice not only in 
India, but aJI over South Asia. 

Rally in Hebniary, Delhiilesgoc to see 
1$ docQmcnuiries over two days. The 
exhibition, ceiled Traveliing filma 
^th Asia, covered a wide speemm — 

a variety of themes related to the subcciv 
tinenlal existence. The fcxlivol is slated 
(o travel to all the capitals and major 
metros of South Asia. 

The locK entry frdm Nepal. The Spirit 
Doesn't Com£ Anymore, was a winner 
at the Kathmandu festival of docummiar- 
ies last year, ft is about the Tibetan pneti* 
ce of curing diseases through invocation 
of Npirils. Pao Wangchuk's family has 
been practising this art for 13 gertera- 
lions but bis own son. Karma, caonoi 
cope with (he rigoun of a healer's life. 
The Him revolves around the intoplay 
of err^ons between the father and the 
son ^Wangcbuk’s disappointmeai and 
anger coQinatuig with Karma's helpless¬ 
ness and fnwraticin with his fadvr's con¬ 
stant badgering. Yotmg directs Tsering 
Rhitar has underlined t>K contradictions 
inherent in the main diaracters. Asadia 
iofue between tradidoo and modernity, 
ihe nim stays away from taking sides. 

Muhir (jiUM (Song of Freedom) by 
Cnherine and Tareque Masud ii the 
story of a troupe of mustcuns iravelUng 
aroind (he war rone during Ihe 
Bangfaiksh liberaiion straggle of J97I. 
Uar Levin, an American fiLm-makcr, 

had tried to capture the tragedy of the 
ww and the efforis of these musicians lo 
inspire the refugees and the guerrilla 
cadres. He was. however, unable to raise 
funds to make ihe Him and the footage 
lay in the cans in his basement ie New 
York for 20 ye«s. (n 1990, the directors 
got hold of this footage, added other 
archival tnaierial and produced the film 
io 1993. Had it been made during the 
war or right afterwards, it could have ins¬ 
pired a baale-scarrcd iraiioiL One woo¬ 

den why a quasi-popagaiKla film was 
made when Bangladedr had been inde¬ 
pendent for more than two deoales. 
Now, at beet, it can only work up collec¬ 
tive oalionalist nostalgia. 

AchiH Pokhi. tlio from Bangladedt. 
is a film 00 the legendary taut singer 
lakm Fakir. The Flm user his songs as 
the basic narrative for ex|Hainj ng his phi¬ 
losophy and his persooa. The cadence 
and fhydun of bouf-songsgels beautiful¬ 
ly with the majestic surge of the huge 

Muktir G:iiu}. 
a{)uut Bidi^ladcsli 
lihcTiitiiHi \v:ii' of 
1^71. MU'; 
icsurii-cU'd I'rum 
thi'i'ims al'ici' 2d 
M'Hi^ iind iTiiuidc 



Miuubhumi I d bo v o} 
and PMtorat 
Po//trc#wort (wo 
1(0 od IndKin f i Im » o^ 
anvironmonifil 
Uouoft 

Ba/igJbdeshi rivers. It is ihe cloyingly 
didactic nature of the narration and (he 
lung brooding interview chunks which 
spoil on otherwise interesting tilm. The 
music of the bauis is supposed to be a 
medium of comitumicatron between 
God and man. Bui with so many pundits 
adding on (heir rwo-bits. divinity seem* 
cd far, far away. 
*Sfr Jinnah: Vw Making of FakUtan 

as The glamour event of (he festival. 
With an imp(es.sive list of films shown 
on BBC. ITV and Channel 4. Chrislo- 
pher Mitchell, (he direciw. has a formid¬ 
able (rack record. His treatment of Jin* 
noh (he man was well-done, conss^riog 
that iinnah’s private life has always 
been an enigma. His e voluUon as a pol iti- 
cal heavyweight is carefully juxtaposed 
with (he and •colonial strug^ in India, 
tnnah's predicament as a liberal const!- 

I iiionalist forced by circumstance to 
assume (he mantle of a street-smart agita- 
liorii u was high] ighted. 
Technically speaking, it*s slick except 
for (he sound recording ui some of tlv 
interviews. The film, n^enheless. ques- 
lions (he blame linnah had to take for 
tainting Indian politics with a communal 
colour in ihe Fortsea. Maybe we would 
do well to address a similar queitkm to 

'dentand (be fundameniaJisi (rends 
d prevail in our politics today. 
Aur Wok Raks Kart* Rahl (And Sw 

Dances On) by SMreen Pasha is a 
delightful niot about young classical 
dancer Tchreema Mitha. Her struggle to 
evolve a style of her own in a conserva¬ 
tive Pakistani society (where dance and 
music are anathemas) hat been handled 
boldly. Some very styliaiicaJly shot 
dance sequences and Tefaraema Mitha's 
articulate enunciation of her btiiefs mtd 
experiences, made rt one of the high 
poults of the festival. 

With nine films India had a strung 
piwnce in dw festival, but not 

necessarily in terms of quality. Aon 
Foov* (Male Rower) by P. BaJan and 
Dry Days in DobbagtMa by Nupur 
Basu were woefully amaieurish. The for¬ 
mer tried to tell Ute story of Seeihataksh* 
mi's daosformvioo into Sxeedharan 
throu^ sex-change and bow it redefin¬ 
ed his role in family and society in 
Kerala. A bdd theme mamd by inept 
hsidliog. Similarly. Dry Da^ ... about 
the anti-liquor movement in Andhra 
Pndesh. turned oultobe moreofa eews> 
clip rather than an issue-based 
documentary. 

Thai strong subjects do not automati¬ 
cally translate themselves into good 
films was apparent. A/lr (The Unconque¬ 
rable) by Arviftd Sinha lad Aighori Boi: 
Mo*s of SiUftct by Prki Oundrlifu 
and BrahmaMDd Singh were cases la 

point Meera Dewan's much- 
uUked-about Amrit B*e)a (Eternal 
Seed), iboiii the conAict between tradi¬ 
tional and modem agricuitural practices 
in Karnataka, was a technical masterpie¬ 
ce. (hanks to excellent camemwoii by 
Sunny Joseph. But the narration as well 
as the lyrics were at a quasi- 
phi losophi^ tangent. Some sub¬ 
standard poetry recited at regular inter¬ 
vals added to (he verbal onslaught. The 
only saving graces wen the soundbyics 
in which women reasserted their deci¬ 
sion to coniinue using iradibonal seeds. 

ITtere were two good Alms on envi¬ 
ronmental issues—Postoroi PoiUks by 
Sanjay Bamela and Vasani Sabherw^ 
artd AfunrMwmr (The Desen) by Amar 
Kanwar. The former is about (he Gaddis 
(ship-herds) of Himachal. This nomadic 
tribe has often been blamed fur causing 
deforestation. The Aim. very convin¬ 
cingly. refutes this charge and makes a 
case fdr the Gaddis. Sanjay Bamela's 
camerawork is excelkm. 

kiarubfiitmi centres around the poli¬ 
tics of water itt Rajasthan, with a special 
focus iodhpur. where the traditional 
waler-harvesiJng systems are on the 
decline. Two city ^-timers relive the 
history, underlining (be need to revitali¬ 
se the old systems. Dilip Verma's came¬ 
rawork enlivens a rather ‘dry* locale. 

Anand Pitwardhan's film FasH*r, 
Son and Holy War, about male insegdri-. 
ty in wartime, was the biggest draw of 
the festival. The film is a bit loo long and ; 
(he narrative raiher loose. The camera¬ 
work has been sloppily done. Nonethe¬ 
less. (be Aim is a landmark because of 
what it says about (he Indian psyche. 

The surpnse of the festival was Sura- 
jtt Snrkor and Vani Subramanian's 
Mtais Rritdy It focuses on the politics 
of rice growing in South India and Ihe 
Mxwoconomic facn^ that inAuence it. 
The film explores the conAlct inherent' 
in frec-maituu economy as it pushes the 
small farmer to the sidelines. Hemant 
Chaturvedi's camerawi^ is quite 
expressive and the itchrucal standards 
fairiy high. 

The Aim has been screened at various 
small towns in South India and a^arent- 
ly inspired a pnsirive and active respon¬ 
se. It's time documentaries are exposed 
to a larger audience, and festivals like 
these travel to mrfassU towns and villa¬ 
ges. tt's time ih^ break free of (he 
incestuous circle documentary Aim¬ 
making and make an impact on the lives 
ofthc people they talk about. • 
RtmvBrn/mwOoRR I 



NEIGHBOURS 

Uneasy passage 
Bangladesh and Nepal blast India over the closure of a transit route For aJI goodwill visib and vigorous handsh^A 

lhai mark mcaacHiin^ btiween members of the 
Souih Avian Association for Regional Cooperation 
(SAAKC). then: is trouble btewing in the region 
over a delicate economic matter. 

Bangladesh and Nepal have joined hond^ in criiicising 
India over the dmure ot u transit nwie. The route in quesikm 
allowed Nepal to ship us export-import cargoes from the 
Mongla >^rt in Bangladesh, avoiding the busy Cakutia and 
Haldia ports. The lndo*Nepalese treaty, allowing Kathmandu 
10 use this transit mute through Bangladesh, expired on I 
March. And the Indian Border Security Force has hung a 
notice*bnard in the Banglabandh border area simply stating 
that the route is cloved since I March. 

Bangladesh’s commerce mmisierToful Ahmed has said 
that India should grant hill economic cooperation to land¬ 
locked Nepal. 'Bangladesh will discuss the issue at an 
appropriate forum to moke Uk transit provided through 
Banglabandh in Bangladesh functional." explained the com- 
mcfve minister. 

Acceding to Tofail Ahmed, a close confidant of Prime 
Minister Sheikh Hasina Wajed. India should support Nepal io 
the true spirit of regional cooperation as propounded by the 
seven-nation SAARC. of which Bangladesh. India and Nepal 
are active members. 

"If we foil to do any thi ng for Nepal in this regard, the cause 
of SAARC will be harmed and regional coopemion wiU suf¬ 
fer," wanwl Ahmed. 

Hie Indian diplomatic circles in Dhaka insist that the Delhi- 
Kathmandu agreement was to allow Nepd to bring goods 
from Kathmandu to the Mongla Pon. and not from the port 
into Nepal. But senior officials of the Bangladesh commerce 
odnistry have rejected Indian claims and stated th« the accord 
was for "two-way irafnc" through the uvuit route. 

Meanwhile, the Nepalese ambassador lo Bangladesh. Lok 

REQiONAl ROW: i.K. Cujrui in Kathmandu (above^i Sheikh 
Hasina with an Indian dflefaiion (left) 

Bahadur Shrestha^ has accused India of blacking the smooth 
Dade passage through Banglabandh, Shrevtha explained how. 
under the MoU of 7 June, 1997. India had agreed lo an additiu- 
naJ transit route to the 15 muiA agreed upon under the earlier 
lodo-Nepalese treaty of 6 Dccein her, 1991. So. Che closure of 
the Banglabandh tnnspurt route amounts to the violation of 
the 1991 mvisii treaty by India, alleged the Nepalese 
ambassador. 

Shrestha ha\ alleged that the customs and other concerned 
officials of India have always been 'non-cooperative’ while 
irni^emeiMing the transit arrangement. The NepaJe^te amba.^- 
sadorhas also highlighted some clauses In the MoU (hat were 
impeding (he goods fkiw. Due to Indian Fcsiridions, it has 
bda d^iie impossible for Nepal to use d>e Bangl abandh trans¬ 
it route during the last six months, complained Shrestha. 

According to the agreement, goods could only be canied 
under Indian escort inskk Indian terriiMy two days a week 
(Saturdays and Simday s) during daytime. Thi.s restriction dis¬ 
courages Nepalese traders from using the Mongla Port for 
impctft and expon of goods. Nepal has been a^ng itw Indian 
authorities lo allow six-days-a-wvek, round-the-clock, to- 
aad-hv traMit through Banglabandh. But lo no avail 

Lok Bahadur Shrestha revealed that after the signing of die 
treaty. NqiaJ had imported only 32,000 metRc tonnes of ferti¬ 
liser from difTerent countries. Hiese could only be unloaded 
at die Mcogit Port bui could not be transport^ into Nepal 
through Banglabandh. SpKial permisiion had lo be sought 
from India to uaospon the impo^ fcniliser tbrou^ Danha- 
oa of Bangt^eab lo Ruxaul ik Nepal via India. 

Hie tiny Himalayan kiagdom of Nepal had achieved its 



FRCNDLY NEIGHBOMHOOOY: anriindio dfmMSirolums in 
KaihmufuJu 

long'Cheh^htfd dream of an additional •■wmi route through 
Bangladesh foltowing !ndian (hime Minister I.K. Gujcal's 
visit 10 Kathmand u from 5 June to 7 J une laAt year. It was then 
agreed that Nepal would be allowed to use thcKaharaviiU* 
ftiulbari route a 50-km. corridor stretching across the Indian 
"chicken neck” linking Nepal's eastern froniicr with the 
Banglade^ border point of Banglabandh. Thisbreakthrou^ 
was widely hailed both in Bangladesh and Nepal as a unHjuc 
example of regional cooperation. 

The new iCakanvita>nulbari*Bangiabandh road link. Hag* 
gedoffoni September. 1997. was to allow Nepal to ply contai¬ 
ner trucks al I the way to and from the Mongla Poo, So. for the 
first lime, the land-locked Himalayan kingdom had the 
choice of not depending solely on Indian pons for its overseas 
trade. And according lo a Nepali government report available 
with the Nepali Embassy in Dhaka, the new truck route would 
have led to a |d>enon>en^ growth (to the extent of 3(J0 per cent 
to 400 percent) in Nepal-Bangladesh bilateral trade. 

According to Nepdi diplomats in Dhaka, the provision of 
the new truck route could have diverted ai least 20 per cent of 
the export and import cargoes to Mongta Port fnifn the Indian 
ports of Calcutta and Haldia. While the Indian ports are over¬ 
crowded, Mongla is under-utilised. 

As far as using the Bangladeshi port for transit was concer¬ 
ned, senior Nepali dipton^ admitted. "A lot vrould depend 
on the kind of service the Mongla Port In Bangladesh will 
have to offer to Nepal." 'Hte Bangladesh government was 
quick to allocate an amount of Taka 10 million to Improve the 
infrastructure of the port area. And the Nepalese anAiassador. 
during a recent visit to Mongla Port, expressed satisfaction 
over £e anangemems. 

The smooth funciiming of this transit route was expected 
to give a major boost to trade and Industrial activity In this 
.South Asian region. .So now, Bangladesh and Nepal are blam- 

f ing India for queering their path to progren. • 

TRIPURA 

No problem 
The Left From retains its hold over the 

stale The ruling Left Prom in Tripura hm relumed u> power for 
a seennd conitecutive term with a ctunfonahle two- 
ihird-plus majoniy in the 60-mefflhcr Male Assembly. 

Out of the 41 >ears bagged by the Left Prom, the CPKM) 
secured 38. while the two other coflstituerM^. ibe CPI and the 
RSP, won one artd two seats respectively. The Opposition 
Congrevs-Tripura Upajaii Juba Samity (TUJS)-Tripura Natio¬ 
nal Volunteers (TNV) combine bagg^ 18 seats out of which 
the Congresv secureil 13. the TtlJS four, and i he TN V one. A 
dissiikni Congress candidate IbughI and won (he KaJyunpur 
seat as an Independent. *rhe Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP), 
which conicMed all the 60 seats, cinild not open ils account. 

For (he Ctmgrcss. the result was a mi xcd bag. 11 secu red 13 
seats (three OKirc than the last time) — seven from the .Sadar 
sub-division, one each from Sonamure. Amajpur, Udaipur 
and Kailashahar sub-diviitionh and two from tfw Bishalgarh 
sub-division. The Congrtu was. however, routed in the three 
suh-divisiom of South Tripura. Belonia, Sahrocun and Kan- 
chaopur. The Congress camp suffered a setback when fonner 
chief minisier and Rajya Sabha MP Sudhir Ranjan Majumdar 
was beaten by CP1(M) nominee Pabitra Kar ul Khay^ur, 
But .Samir Rinj an Burman. foniicr CM and leader of the (Oppo¬ 
sition, and his son S udi p won ctimforiably. 

The TNV. an insurgent group turned political party, made 
its first entry Into the state Assembly. TNV supremo Bijoy 
Kumar Hrankhawl trounced his nearest CP1(M} rival Cilia 
Reang by a hefiy mo/gin. The TUiS. a irihul-based party 
whKh won only one out of the 20 tribal reserved scats last 
time. coniesSed ten seats and bagged four this time. Poliiical 
observers here feel rhat the rulingCPl(M)*s tribal base has ero¬ 
ded coasidcrably due to its failure to combat insurgency and 
bnng deveiopmeni to ihc tribal areas. So, ihis tinte. (he I'UJS 

LEADING THE LEFT: Man ik Sa rknr 



Kumor Uronkhawl pnOVING A POWT: TNVsupffftw 

midcdccpinfcwdsinioibefcUbiwiKM) ^ ^ , au,. 
The TV}$ w reeled the Chhjimaftu seal, whwh the Left nas 

never i(i>cc 1^52. It nin the CPI<M>cl(« m sow of 
its inidiiional sin>nglH>lds like Simna. hamodnaiiif. Asha- 
lanibdh. and Runiclundroghai. Uft leader Bayjayawi Koloi 

si-raped thtiHjgh hyjgslM* voic» 
cdown iTom ihc 5.000-plus iiwrgm ift According to 
niuny, the absence of legendary i/ibai leader ^ outgoing 
chief minister Da-samih Peb was sorely fell by Ihe ruling 

^ Miinik Sarkiir. convenor of (he ruling UA Front and dje 
•■I'iH tinravl lo succeed Deb 11.V chief minister, won (he battle 

the ttw have ben Ufbly critical of the Amciioning of the 
PAAf »»tod in (be htndi of Ibe Tetegu Dewm PMiy 

goveracont They allege that Srinivas R^y * ■ 

te oeMUdA'led lotcmdoflal Union of Joomabsu 

^*^irtag rise Reddy rc^ the academy hof wly IwW 
eUas^* to mofattii joumalitf* (with the objee- 

rviAuine th£ PAAP 

Press and politics 
The Press Academy (^Andhra Pradesh 

is dogged by controversy 

The fWctloB (o niiik the 
mu by the Presi Aeettemy of AwBin 

tun»d wi » be • bortbd lecenUy. And bm* m to B*Hk «f «•!*»*• 
mituMerN-OlwiltobhN^: .. 

Theehkfttatoto.wi;^^_22«22?SS. 
naiisu. led by to 
of Woridag 
^ Urn . 

memorandum. 
TMiputptotntoeffaWof ^ 

a^ll-thnato bwUot of 
Sl R»> lo gat a WfaiQH-MFmillFP 

wodring f 

SHOCK OCFEATj Sudhi r Ranja» Majumdu r 

for Dhanpur. the conail uency of home mi n i vier Samiir Chau- 
dhuri. Ch^uri bagged ihe Went Tripura parliamentary wiK 

(his time. . * . . 
The Uft Front fared poorly in the Amarpur suh-drvisio«. 

And many prominent Ufikadcrx lasicd defeat. Ten of the 15 
UA Front minister* were beaten by Congress candi^cj. 
Transpofl mrnisWr Ranjii DcbnMh was ^fctiied by f.^Kr 
miniu^ Jahar Saha; industry minisicr Tupan Chukralxiny 
tost to former minister Birtjil Sinha; (he lone Forward Blc^ 
nominee, food minister Brujagopal Roy Iwi to former TPCC 
pn^idcni Ashok Bhaitacharya » 

uaigia • 



WEST BENGAL 

Hook and crook 
The CPRM accuses the CPI(M) and the 
GNLF of 'butchering democracy' and 

'betraying Gorkhaland* 

Gofkhulji>d mjy be iheir common minimum progiam- 
mu. Bui (he two pro GorUiulaixJ parties in (Ik hilU of 
north Bcngul — ihe Guikhj NulionjI L)her4i(ion Front 

(GNLF) jnd the Con) mu nisi Party ot RevolulUmary Marxist 
(CPRM) ^ are set on a col I i vion cour^. 

1 mmedi ately afie r (he purl iamenufy elections. C PRM {cnc* 
\ ml se^TcUry K.B. Rai declared war against ONl.F supremo 

Suburb (fhisinph. Rai, who kM the electoral haulc for Dar^* 
ling (0 C'Pl(M> heavyweight Anunda Paihuk. branded Ghi- 
Singh un ’'.inti*nulionar and demanded hi\ arrest. RaiS ire 
was undciMan Juhlc. It was the 0NLP’s tbreenlay b<tn4H call 
in the hills, lolUwing chief mimsier Jy^Hi Basu's S.O.S, to 
Ghisingh, that hod kept scscral CPRM backers away from the 
btKHhs on 22 February <*bisingh’s di\»sjon lo call for a 
72-h»Lii /)rm</A and disrupt ilx poll pTiiccss was sccnava blat* 
ant hid io bail imii Bush’s man and cN^k the rise of R.B Rai. 
who fills cmci ged as u c hampion ol the ( k>rk hu land issue and a 
ma ior player m the h i I (si >r non h Bcnga I 

AMioK BhaitiU'horiee. rniiusicr fur municipal affairs and 
vclcnm CTl(M| IciMlcr of north Ik'ngal. has admitted l hat Ghi- 

live of ’wooing voters’ for the ARIWi eJeetrnta) ttd giv^ 
en away awards on behalf of (he govenvneni. It has also 
brought out some puNicaikni propagaiing a pro* 
esUblishmeni line. Reddy controls the Rs 3 crore wmo 
building in ttae heart of Hydenbad and the Ri I oraie- 

IbudgetedPAAP. 
Srinivas Roddy, chief of bureau of the Hyderabid unk 

of (he CR dai ly VisAotondhm. has play ed a pioffileeat ri^' 
indwiutejounialisu’ union movenienL "HebaacootrRw* 
ed a lot to ^ community and nobody can question hia sar^ 
vices. ” says a senior editor of a Telugu daily. 

But his detneton cUisn this Reddy bad mortgai^die 
PAAP. Ant to the Congresa regiines of JaiatAfl) Reddy. 
Chaoni Reddy and Vyaya BIwkan Reddy, and tlieo to 
tbeNaidu-ledTQP. 

The differencev witfain the journalistic coavnuDiQr Iwe. 
allowed political penes la Andhra to ftipiDit ten at wBl. 

The APUWJ fetnaini a ttMor plite. havtag been 
sotngtbeoed over the years by the aod swcle 
power of thc Ctingreas. ifaa TOe and Left. And tbe 
PAAP« of course, raniias loyal toks 'paOQO«MlBt' chief 
ndteerNaklH. 

*1he Dwdia scene has been tike Ibrte laac 
The. media conrtaBe to be wbaarytprte the poncal 
pdtea. The ontee hmlaetiy dte^ipytei fbritedy 
SttoiolbeawhotethBif 

while 

, 4 

Singh’s poll boycott and threC'day bandh call hod helped 
CPI<M) candidate Ananda Paihak win the election. In the 
three Assend)ly hill segments of Darjeeling, Kurseong and 
Kalimpong.whilcPaihak bagged only 17,120 votes out of the 
70.340 valid votes polled (24.34 per cent), Rai raked in 
43.33R votes (61.S2 per cent). Once the polls were over and 
the parliamentary seat pocketed (by hook and crook), Bhau 
tachai^ declar^ that being the chairman of (he Darjeeling 
Gorkha Hill Council (DGHC). Chisirigh should not go in for 
poll boycotts or ben^ . Bui, of course. Ihe CPt(M) leader 

ONTICAnACK: R.B. Rui atUirfssfs a CPRM meet 

had not aired this view before the polls as "that wes our dec* 
tkm stmegy”. 

‘The O^M leadership has, nolucally, come out stnmgly 
ogaima (be ruling CPI(Mland CM Jyoi) Basu. ’The dcfcoi of 
iJw CPI(M) candidate from Dvjceling pariiamcmary consii* 
money was sure to have paved the way for achieving Gork- 
haland.” insist R.B. Rai and Cu. *Thc CP1(M>. and its leader 
Jyoii Basu, being paranoid about losing one porkameniary 
seal and the irr^nding compulsion of logically and political¬ 
ly coAuedi ng the demand for Gr^haiand, shamelessly con n i v* 
eti with the GNLF leader Subash Ghisingh, who called three 
days bofkih and boycott. To achieve ihe desired result, which 
(he CPf<M) and Jy«i Ba>u wanted ui get done through Sub- 
nUi (3hisingh...a wave of tem>r. iniimidatcon, threats swept 
the entire hills of Darjeeling for six days. The throe Assembly 
segments m the hills, with 4.5 lakhs voters, polled just 70.000 
votes. And the demand fora repoll by oil candidales and politi¬ 
cal panics except the m(M) went unheeded," 

A recent puhlicaiion uf (he breakaway Marxist group. 
Butchrrrd Ckntt>crthy and Besrayed Gork^tand. attacks the 
"Basu-Ohisrngh nexuv*. "Holding of elections in Darjeeling 
i s the exiemkm and application of the pcovj sion of the 1 ndian 
Cmstituiion.’’ reads the 12-p^e booklet. "By calling for the 
threc'day Ixwth to boycott the election in DatjecUng hHls. 
Ghisingh was pointing his fingn to the sovereignty of India 
over the area and questioning the authority of (he Election 
Comnussioci of India. But this has not become anti'iuiiionuJ in 
the eyeii of India's number one Democrat Jyoii Basu and his 
goveromeni...And In the mid-Eighties. Subash Ghisingh and 
the GNLF was labelled anti-national by Jyoti Ba^u on the pre- 
text that Ghisingh had written letters lo the heads ol Govern- 
meni of diAereni countries..." 



CRIME 

UNHOLY N6XUS?: Jmi B<tsuffefO Suhtish C/iisittgh 

Tl(c CPRM hjtl repeatedly brought the ter nf ihe *uncoc* 
Ndiiiiionul. anii*nali(H>nl haiuth vail' u> the notice of the divb 
MotKjl c<Mnrni^»ioncr. disirici m«gj>iraie. supcriaicndcni iff 
police, Mate electoral olTicer, home mimsiry. and Chief FJec* 
lion ('onimistiloner M S. Gill But to no avail. 

IX*I V ing i n to history to justil y the party's demand for a sepa* 
niie slate of (iitrklubiid. the CPRM booklei explains: *The 
('(>inn 1 un ist Party of I ndi a h^id come into ci iMcncc i n l>aocel* 
iiig m 194.^ with a demand of Gorkhasthan for the diMinci 
national intnorrty «»r the region. The then Darjeeling Districi 
C<Mnmrtice of ('ommunist Parry of India submitted a 
iiieinorarkluni demanding (lorkhdslhan to the CotWitucffl 
Assembly on 6th April 1947 with the exprevs and due con'^M 
acid apjvoviil of the higher coiiimittec tWcM Bengal State 
Committee) and also being guided hy il. But after the indepen¬ 
dence of the country die same Communist Party prescribed 
regional autonomy for Darjeclmg in lieu of (iurk* 
basthan.. Alter the formation of the CTIlM) in I9M. legional 
autonomy for Darjeeling was made the pnme political 
dema nd ol I he region by the CP] | M). I n 1977 w ith i he iasialb* 
lion ol'lbc l-efl rnmi government m West Bengal, under the 
leadership of the CPI( M > and its leader iyoii Basu, resolutions 
were parsed in the West Bengal Assembly demanding...Re* 
gnm.ll Aulutiomy for Darjeeling. Terai and Douon. region. In 
1978 and 1982, the same resolution wais again adopted ..The 
CPRMl MP Animda Paihak placed a Bill in Lok Sabha in 
198.^ under the guidance, consent ami approval of the Slate 
and Ccniral Ciimmiilce of the CP1<M) demanding Regional 
Aviionomy for Darjeeling and ii^ continuous areas of Duuars 
dominanily pt>pulalcd by Nepali and Adivasis. But at the hour 
of VI )i ing on ihe Bit I. it secur^ 17 votes only out of five dozen 
Left h'tonl MPs. whereas ihe CP[(M) alone had three dozen 
MPs.' 

"The nakedness of insincerity and diabolical stand and atti- 
t lkIc of the CPI( M) M Ps clearly un ma.sked die face of CPK M > 
towards Darjeeling, gave fillip to a violent agiiaiionof Cork- 
hkibnd by the GNLF unefer the leadership of Subash 
Ghisingh..." 

Meanwhile, ihe CPRM leaders are determined to put the 
Luk Subhu fiasco behind them and set their sights on the forth* 
coming IXIHC elections. Slated for this winter. Ihis should he 
the real showdown between the GNLP and the CPRM in the 
hilla of north Bengal. • 

Welcome to 
Calcutta! 

A Bangladeshi is gangraped in the 
Rail Yatri Niwas, exposing the seamy side 

of Howrah Station 

II WAS the last week of February. The 'city of joy ’ was prepa* 
nng for the Lok Sabha eleciirms. The air was filled with 
pohikal promises: 'we*ll bring back Ram Rajya*; 'we'll 

fight for ihe downtrodden*; * we* 11 e mpo wer women'... 
On Ihe night of the 2.^th. Hariufa Khaiun. a Bangladeshi 

citizen louring India, made her way I o Calcutta's Howrah Sia* 
tion. She was to embark on a journey to Ajmer Shariet in 
Rajasthan by the Jodhpv r P.x press. B ut she d i d niH ha vc a con¬ 
firmed iickd. Ssi she look the help of some omnipresent and 
ominpotenr routs, who gm her a confirmed ticket in no time at 
all. 

Trouble Marled when Khatun felt ill at case after having din¬ 
ner from a roadside restaurant in fmni of the station. The 
louts, who hod come lo her aid earlier. pri>posed to lake her lo 
a ‘‘good mom*' where she cou Id rest be fore board i ng the irai n. 

Hanufa Khaiun entered room no. 102 of the Rail 
Yatri Niwas, adjacent to the siMion. As soon as she entered 
the room, four touiv — Ashoke Kingh. .kdhesh .Singh, lalan 
Singh and Sitaram Singh and commercial supervisor 
RaHque Ahmed overpowered her. They (hen gangraped her. 

It was 9 pm. The culprits left the room, and kepi Khatun 
locked up. Then. c nter Siaram S i ngh. Siarani told K hatun (hat 
she should leave (he place at once. "I thought that this man has 
come to rewue me. But wiihin an hour. I realised that 1 had _ 
made a mistake by trusting him,*' Hanufa Khatun told 
Sunday, from her in S.S.K.M Hospital. Calcutta. 

Siiram look Khaiun lo his Pathuriaghoia Street residence 
in north CakuUa. He and his friend Ramsantiran Singh then 
proceeded lo rape ihc hapless woman. Bui Ihis lime. Khaiun' s 

PCN OF VCE: the Rail Yatri Niwas 
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Tlu Grw E^ftionT^una^^Ty 

WOMAN AOWIR: demorntratimn against the crime 

cries tor help drew the aiteniion ol some kjc^ midenb. They 
promptly informed (he Jonbagan police station. A posse of 
policemen arrived, rescued KtuKun and nabbed ihe (wo 
rapists. Aflcr iniemigaling ihe (wo, Ihepidice ntunded up (he. 
other five criminuls. 

This incidcni has focused aMention on life oa (he seamier 
side of Howrah Station, (he principal gateway of Calcvlia. 
Over (he years, i he How rah Siai ion has become a den of vice. 
Bui the administration has been strangely reluctant to lake any 
step againsi the criminals and thecnminaJ aciivincs ihnvm| 
here. 

The rape of the Bangladeshi tourist has also exposed Ihe 
nexus between criminals and ihe railway staff, “h is very e»iy 
to keep Howrah Station free from all kir^ of anh*sucial sciivi* 
tics, hvi >f (he railway siaff are involved in this kind of acti* 
vity, Ihcii we arc hclples.s," aJmilv a KiiUir officer of the 
Eastern Railway. 

From dnig'pcddling lo prosiiiution to amis-sinu|gim|. 
anything is possible in Howrah Station these days. Inlelligcn* 
ce reports say that the coal mafia in eaaiem India had stepped 
up giin*running through Howrah during the election penod. 
The Government Railway Police (GRP) have beefed up secu< 
rity ai Ihe slatitm, but have failed to launch a cican-up drive. 

Meanwhile, invesiigatnms have irKlKated that Ashoke 
Singh, main accused in (he Hanufa Khaiun rape ca.se, had 
good contacts with railway minister Ram Vilas ^wan. The 
ORP recovered one railway pass from Smgh. duly signed by 
Pas wan. The pol ice have also come to know that room no. I (SI 
of Yairi Niwas, in which Khaiun was gangraped, was hooked 
by Ashokc S i ngh for three months f 

The police are also i nvesli gating the track-records of the cul - 
(nits in order (o determine whether they had corrynitied such t 
crime earlier. "We are now probing how the railway staff 
were tied up with the touts to carry out such a nasty crime.* 
said Anil Kumar, SSP of Howrah (jRP. 

But some citizens of Calcutta, outraged at the manner io 
which a Bangladeshi traveller was victimised, have decided 
to take (he matter to court. Advocate Chuidrima Das has filed 
a public interest litigation before the Calcutta High Court 
demanding a CBI pr^ into the Hanufa Khaiun case, as two 
government employees were involved in the crime. 

Meanwhile.the victim has been shifted fromS.S.K.M. Hos* 
pital to the Liluih Home, where she is recovenng from (he 
trauma. • 

My eyn ae uHl <fQl«d 72>hoara lav lit 
ttMtlMo iito too many iMOttMa. «adR'«.onh 

wha Ihe Gm Eleedoi t 
c» coote how oHieh «r a rwe^KV ftall was, 

Hv pretpeci was udiing enough; oM ted PtMooy 
Roy. bteed by MrtePwte lodE^teSteMl and 
VikiamCtednoolTAR News {htfvnSsiMu aoena 
HifldH. Yngpiitra Yadtv. PisteMt Rn. Itehtd Dev te 
Sanjay Pi^a on DDI (lou ofHindi. v»y ltaleCD|UihA 
Kano Thapv* Tavices Sin^ Madhu Trehan oh D02 
(moMly Cagte). Vthod Dm Md Miik Tally dn Sony 
(hilf-Hte. haif*€igllahk Htedm UauilifiMMUi aid 
Aslnlt SJngb on TV) (viih tbair reulflHngBil burewa 
wound Aa OMRxy)-. AH Ml in iddite to Stajpte 
and Date LakM BBC and Anita Pivap<« cm—dvera 
waatotehlAg ^All laM. ABlivc. And all aiiw same 
dma. 

Soihot w» norecoun* hw 10 flipffiadly frem oneclMo* 
Mi to anceher. hi ill die bactef and fonMng. however. 

POUPOUWRtemkw W 

Me M out on laoch good Muff: toe vaa a 
iBeanK win dw DDI learn vas ayir« 10 ctei tograaa 

kgtedew Stem Xte wHtthw qoeriei»«HMte fete' 
poadfif Iria own qaeatlons. A cowmeeqal bMahteMbp 
juM to. oM fwi iched 10 another chaonri, and die dme 
ooe came back, dg eocoumer wm over. 
. ThU 1 one teging for the Uma when BMi wa only 

.to oachte ndwoih. which opanad ap HI aagteeiad rdstoPrannay Roy 
voteoam happened: televtea ataobf^ng 

aB gK mom so hacauK we had eapainneod nothing of Oia 
Uid bote* Beopte called pacfiaRnteioi flames, and no 
tebtead. 

. ttaigteairbund,teblteteba|afl<"^^<*ftyifl 
MgiteiMBte. U te cidfruiteililr paiha^ hacnuie 

oa 401am ctenbfa, tooMteai 
teg oi iha tei iMog. 

,v H•l#l itw 
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BEGINNiNGISMAftCH. /9M 

ARIES 
i2l Apnl) (I will he easier (*M yiMi io 

l*ei hold ol the wron^ end 
of die Nik k in domestic and 
family affairs. Youprr^ahly 
need (I) reassess ytMir view of 

other j>.*i>j)lc‘s needs and 
|)mh1 c ins ^hv^’ may he 
111 tenor HUM i ves concealed 
hchiiKl oilers ol help and 
skjppv>ii. Thin^>i may not go 
according to pltui. 

TAURUS 
t2/Apfif-2ftMoyl Win over allies irt 

ptm-cfful places. You 

arc likely to hit off so well 
with such people that ysHJ 
may become t1rm Incnds 
New ideas for rearranging 
business finances are likely 
to pn>vc mosi acccpUihle to 
people who have die Hiul 
say. You may try to 
revolutionise outdated 
bystems in office. 

GEMINI 

Yini arc likely to he sharp 
and ukn. tSck iv not 

much chance of oilKrs 
pulling one over on you 
now, Norare I hey likely to 
gel the better of you in 
arguments or power 
smuggles. Rivals<ir 
competitors rr>ay simply 
hand the field over to you 
when they see jiut how 

efficient you are. 

CANCER 
l2/ Jttne-20 Julyi In formal loo received wi 11 

be genuine. An admirer 
will pay yiw a compliment 
Use your personal charm in 
business iiffuirs. A nnancial 
deal c an he sc I iUhI w iih a bi I 
of tact Hui ii may he all io(» 
easy iu part wiih your own 
funds. 

LEO 
>2/ J»h2OA0intStf StmKooe may ki you 

down. Later on, you will 
regain your confiderK'e and 
know what you arc doing, 
Sparc a thought for the 
youngsters who are making 
a w*ay in the world. You may 
have the opportunity to shinv 
them your wi^loni and 
encourage them on iheir 
way. Be advenfurous where 
it can pmduce results 

I LIBRA 
f7l Sfptrmbff-20Otr(iher) 

not allow unfounded 
■^fcon to prevent you from 
taking advantage of 
promising situations. Re 
alert for new opportuni ties 
Offers of business mergers 
should be given senous 
tfkHjght You may he 
interested m unusual studies. 
Journeys off the beaten track 
can be exciting and 
productive. 

VIRGO 
(21 AMgua-20 Septfmbetj Joi ni i nitiatJves can pay 

dividends. A change o( 

base will be good. Private 
deals will work towards 

increasing family funds. 
I nvesimcnts ore itcfini tcly 
(«. while spcculaiion may 
fail. Something disorganised 
at home can now be pul right. 

SCORPIO 
(2/ Oetober'K Novemberf Get to the bonom of 

things. Loig-standing 
mysteries can he solved. 
Lost objects can appear In 
unexpected traces. 
Unwelcome visitors may 

turn up ur friends may 
inicmipt your seclusion. 
Personal hnancei need a 
molt itaJiftfir approach. 

I SAGITTARIUS 
f2i NtiVfwb^r-20{)Mmi>ff) Work) It goindii ions can 

he underpressure. 
Colleagues htay he uptight 
about something, prc^bly 
money. Be mnfe responsible 
towards your workers. 
Listen to what is suid and 
keep y* Kj r cool. Otliers may 
he very emotional and not 
able to articulate. This you 
can cope with if you go about 
It in yiHir usual manner. 

CAPRICORN 
(21 Drrrmhff- 20 Junuarvi Don't iuinpiohosiy 

conclusion>»on (he hfl«i« 
of incomplete tnformuiion. 
You will pmhuhly receive 
conllichng and garbled 
versitm^ of the <amc story 
from different sources. You 
will hove lo he exiremcl y 
discriminating about what 
you c hoosc to bcl ic vc. 
SponsilClIvitIcsL'jinhc 
rcviialising 

AQUARIUS 
121 faHHors -lO k rhrv/'rrl T*\' hs*si I lung WcHild he to 

tKH lo»»k for recognition 
or praise for wiirk or 
respon sibi I i lies successful ly 
handled AccriHinhumilily 
will do much to enhance 
your i mage and w i n you t he 
confldciKC of people who 
mailer. Carry out all 
undenakings with care and 
thoroughness. 

PISCES 
(21 Ffbntary-ZOMeffh) Conventions will be 

constricting because you 
need lobe on yourbext 
behaviour. Speak your mind 
and come siraight lo the 
pomi. Rut a pan of you will 
be advising more caution 
and a greater degree of 
considers Ion form bet 
people's feelings. « 

•MPP«ri» aiuMsiMt 



CHECK-LIST 

g^tV r f’ 

KHARD IN THE BiP OFHCb 

A*5««r.^. Wftfi Wi« tlwt. yo« don't 

A KALYAN SINGH SUPPORTER. ON THE 
PERILS OF FORMING A GOVERNMENT WITH 
THE SUPPORT Of FORMER CONGRESSMEN 

AFTER JAGA0AM8IKAPAL TOF^ED THE BJP 
GOVERNMENT IN UP 

the LOkUAtfik CoQirM 

which oone tt> U)e ii(i cf dM 
Kalyn Singh govennueoc 
now warns to exnet tbt> 
price of lu ivppon^ Ni/ttb 
Aggarwal wain the BiP 
govemmeni (o sack Pramod 
Tewari from his potf of 

Pvwghont the campiiga at 
4jl(jf At tMUer iMiy *)!:<)•- 

BdM t*t Itue. nyi Piwtr. 
iM'Bd i ww iafml lanoceace. Me oevor 
^gSSS^.M ctlled Katmadi a frof. He 
Si tAe hta f^ened to the conn)- 
iMI*. Odker leMbe^ 
1 lltoA. ’ iocludins thpei who weed 

itfSSr ilBMiM of hi (uppofTiog Ktth^ <0 ih< 

T^i^ckmy, % fiMlnn- 
niiikUotonlcpedm. whose ShlvSeha did not 
^1^ Mm'iKn'. Ay%aPn« pw up a candidate agaiost 

kaht^, Mid that Ktimall 

pdR^jySo^vMdpurist 
tW-Rae NEjitt ill ite 0^ 
i«!^iMiae*how Coh' 

aannfng to' 
iwB3F).*heitwaitad>'nw 

Leader of the Opporitioe. 
By viriue of being ^ 

Leader ^ ibe Coniiet^ b 
the Vidhan Sabha. Prar^ 
TewaH had the privilegea of 
a Rtjfiistec of Cabinet luk. 
He hid « houae on 
U»kDow*ft Lil Bahadur 
Sbaatri Mm|. can, ■ervoiti, 
and iD the other peihs oif e 
Miiiter. ' 

, Howevex; vhan Npnah 

II now laeimllirk threan 
about aBthht 
Shand PaSi/ar. 'fr I sarr ah 
king..." he lays. 

Awar wya he's not 
afraid. "Ycu know whai hafv 
pinutofrogtwhen they talk 

reported 
glnt|nH fMendi. Make 

latRtCaitn. 

more Pub 



Crash iaiMNnc 
■ Pnimod Mahtjan is 

finding it impouibk 
10 cmne to icmis with rhe 
fan ihai Ik’m aciually lou the 
Lok .Sabhft election He Miy». 
he worked hard. Ihcn 
why did he lose? 

Miyhe that's juM port of 
the truth, lie did work hard: 
but nol in his own 
constituency. 

Mnhujnn had got a hel kop* 
ter ond wa\ jetting it to 
Bihar. Raja^ihun and sundry 

HI AKUJN TIIKiANATADALOr'TICK 

TiMm wMftSofriawftvn—only 
00 loni M olio wovod. 

JAIPAL R(ODY. FORW£AMIItlSTEA 

around the country, his con* helped Chaundi In die 
ftttluency was fiying out cif Hon. to buUd up a ididoib 
his hands. sMa wiih thm lat 

Saffron aignala 
■ Why does S^ib 

Singh Verma keep 
meeting O.P. OuutiSa? 

The BIP. familiar with the 
to*iQg and freeing tendency 
Hnong politicians in Harya* 
nt. Is pulling out all stops in 
wooing Chiuiala. Madsn 
tal Khunna has esiaWlshad 
a relationship with Chmtala 
via Punjab chief mmisier Pro 
hash Singh Badal. And 
Delhi chi^ minister Schib 
Singh Verma has uHlieed the 
lervkcs of Dharanidev 
Solanki.! B/P MP«totna> 

Tbis dOMt mm Om 
Verma ii tuning hia Mc^ oh 
old frtend Bant lot, adroit a 
BJP ally. And MT Ji Bwi 
L4l ndve enotigh to bdftw 
thm Qtauiala 1j hdotoh dia 

nxmnn. it is teoutb to kMp 
CTwgala vMHo defidd 

vnodKiiMM 

MworMtiate 

The BhMtya imm 
^viy H htfping on d« 

that its new MPi are 

other states, campaigning 
for the pony's candidates, in 
the Fond h^ that his own 
constituency wt$ all sewn 
up. In other woids, he hsl 
elevued himself to the level 
of Aral Dehari Vajgoyee end 
tx. AdvoH. lesser 
monals like Sushme SwarAl 
were working huir^ iM 
hard in ihnr areas. Mahklan 
thought the country naeM 
him more than Bombay 
(no(ih*easi). 

Gurudas Kimaih. theCciv 
gresa candidate who ddcai* 
ed him. made full use of this. 
He invlied Banwartlol Pure- 
hil. the erstwhile BJP mem* 
her who has a list of scandals 
MidBgan It involved in. to 
Boratey (tMfth-eaat) and got 
himiofflakeipeechfs agairt- 
ai MiJugai. Hie rcsulr? 
WUIl bWigHn WB flyifti 

CHECK-LIST 

The giant iL^ers in ihi n€w LokSabha 

m •■BgjtUgfc ThtgrtwHcfiiflihwgaidigilhP nv^ 
only SWi miwaai (mlnMir Ipr humannaotHa ' v 
daBiocrrtanl)Bfl>tl3-dtyCtblnctofWBih>t 
ViipcyB. Ha dafMttd Arjw Singh byftcalm 
njmlH and Ml humBty HoahmiMg vM agiM 
AipMi Singh out of angir. 

Kil)w Sngh—iBt wrorn aboid Sompai. w 

OMng dtt BaglHaf MM » hin. rMM to 
who want owloMCengraMI)in«^M4^ ' 
pi^ipQimmddMMMaKdSiMnc^tiM • 
Singh mthiNM of JMard. 

■ l<idiytlii»gThtR»qt»PiWiwylMy> 
ptraonal proMms. but ha'smmgad tfw aMido^illhl 
money SaMt Shanna pound Mo AnMM. 

woidd eany dtl 
pohetea. 

Whl^ wga 
hbom Ml 

r^. - • f\ 

■ HmhI NMk Who would IM tag 
bubMagum KM would hM MI at Ma? 
damokih M formar cM mMMW of Mg 
MO managad 10 «M by on# If M MdhMl 
mwlokS^ 

oosltatlinwd... . 
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ft Uniqv* World Clou Pottom 

ft Istofidod Shouldor 

ft Hlffh Nrformoneo Compound 
ft lovndod Shouldor ^ofllo 

ft Anglod Tronovoru Oroovoo 
ft Comproulon Itolloli oi Contro 



On the Good Earth, it Is so easy to put op IrafRc signals. Bui above in the blue sky, it is altogether a different 

world. 

Evei> day, every night, thousands of aircraft fly across the Indian skies carrying passengers and cargo to 
various deslmaUons. And il is for us to ef«ure that these crafts travel safely through space. 

That's why our men remain on constant vigil. In cities, towns, villages, deserts, mountains, forests. W fact, 
snrefld across 3 million sQoare nautical miles all over Ifxlia and beyond. 24 hours. 365 days. There is not 

AIRPORTS AUTHORITY or INDIA 
W0 make air travel ea/e. And pteaeant 



JAYALAUTHA: THE CRISIS IN MADRAS 

RETURN TO THE 

SONIA GANOHI 



INTRODUCING 
INDIA’S MOST 

FUEL EFFICIENT 

CREDIT CARD. 

,v 
♦ 

L* .4^ 

li‘iV 

L’Cf; 

The new ISOIANOn.cm0A.\K CARD. The ideal CtedR Card lor you While it gives you al tf>e edvanteges of a 

r>ormai ClObenkCard. it also gives you M yaw vehkie special prMleges. The evergreen ’hjrbocrsck prograrnme 

earns you TUrbo points everytme you use the card... anywhere. 

And lor every purchase made at IndianOil retail outlets, you will earn DouWe Turbo points. These Tbrbo points 

cantoaccurrHilatedandexdwgedforexciinggrfts.Triarsnotal.Vbuwffbeeiigrble lorareduced 

inoanOi imacoon fee or 2% nsiead of 2.5% «id 50% dbooum on PoUutton Ctiecks for your 

vefMe at select indiarOl ouOets Plus. 5% off on AMCO & EXIOE Oaneries bought from meir 

authorised outtets And much, much more. Al •« for usmg your card to a 

lndidn( snop. dine, travel... everything you have been doing everyday W / ltSAN\%9 
e>roet.cewac*in»mQ>e<eeii*».Codm.Cc»^eilprt.ireor*.jupwr. 

jwfmSpiM MfWhr. UOtfW*. Utfieti.N>»Dffi. AgeTftffijr .farwor>iruiii>l>i)n»*«rCe^»eaafe*nMMuffiUlC3>t4|4. 

i»«0#iiari M4.CNw«iltt 2ie«.C«uM?«e24er v»br»UM4 

<CC560l 
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FASHION 

Off th« rack 
A detnh ofbuyen feu reduciiii lodii'i 
feshkn busioett to A co(fe|e indguiy.^ 

POWER PLAY 
Rajiv ShuMa. 

4 

COVER STORY 

_ 

Return to the OynasO^ 

The man for all seasons 

P. A. Sangma will become 
umpire only if all the players 
think its fair 

THE SOUTH B[. OCK 
InOef Malhotra. 

MEDIA MUSINGS 
V.Ganjadhar. 

SuOioDM 

0 PiMMeAdOtimM0twAiPUdOyauKyooraMU««vnMilt 
ffOMerlilPtmuaMaMel.CMwito-TOBOOi 
fiwiiasrii PeUiwti»i»e iOB<iie,nor» imit mm somo 
Rninq i?ga»Ts 

Hijacking the gods 
The VHP takeover of the PIrana 
Dargah is almost complete 



Uphill road 

YCKir cover sicwy 
Mm/r/er(S—14 

March) has ri^hity poinieO 
OU1 ihat tor Vajpayee, (he 
rood ahead j«imly uphill. 
WidKiui a clear manibie. 
hell have ui stitch together a 
coalition, but heading a 
government comprising 17 
parties with diverse ideoJo* 
gies, ii will be tough imple¬ 
menting measures he had 
announced before (he polls. 

Vajpayee has said that (he 
party’s alleged hostility to 
Muslima is acanard. and (he 
only 'minority' not welcome 
is 'predatory' foreign invest¬ 
ment. fi u( for the moment, as 
he has said, it’s a new bolder 

and more confideot tndia 
that is emerging. 
$.H PtW. SarodefGi^iMO 

■ If (he BiP comes to 
power, h' s going to be a wob¬ 
bly coalilion. Last week, the 
At ADM K played sty and 
MPs were instructed to send 
(heir letters cd support direct¬ 
ly to (he President instead of 
routing them through Viy- 
payce. It clearly indicates 
(hat AIADMKMPsaienot 
under Vajpayee’s thumb. 

With Jaysdalitha insisting 
that the DMK government 
be dismissed by using Arti¬ 
cle 356. it's turbulent times 
ahead for Vajpayee. Though 
(he BJ P leadm were playing 
down the embarrassment, a 
coalition government of 
unstable partieswili find ii 
hard to deliver But for (he 
moment, no isvuc is more 
pressing than staNIity aa a 
lime of wide^^rcad political 
and fmancial turmoil in Asia. 

Matfietr*. C»kvita 
(W$tB0f>gst} 

star value? 

The cartoon, A mee/ing in 
the life of Sonia Goauiftif 

(Sight A SountflS--21 
pet^ary) has brought out 

the true worth of ihe Con¬ 
gress party’s star cam¬ 
paigner. Even her sycoph¬ 
ants in Ihe pony had lo harp 
more on h^clunsmaiic 
appeal than any qualifica¬ 
tion. As for her scripted spee¬ 
ches in Hindi. these were giv- 
cntoherin Roman script 
whkh she just managed to 
read out monotonously 
without, perhaps, even 
knowing (he significance of 
(he words used. 

Her so<ailed mammoth 
rallies were mostly stage- 
managed by free bus rides 
for the cro«^ who were pro¬ 
vided with extra entetuin- 
ment At her Ram Ula mai- 
dan rally in Delhi, noted 
qawal i si nger Ehsan B horati 
was reportedly forced by the 
crowd to continue even aAer 
Sonia's arrival. Speaks for 
the real star value, doesn't it? 
AmamMh Aam#S 0emtey 
fUaneraaMra) 

Security first 

It was shocking to know 
how even the country's 

defence forces aie not spved 
the bu/eaucratic rad tape 
(0> in the wUdemeu 8 — 
i 4 March). Politicians arc so 
busy with tfieir own vested 
interests that they don't even 

have time to think about Indi¬ 
a's security. Otherwise, 
what could be the reason for 
not paying heed to the advi¬ 
ces of the service chiefs? 

Now. it is up to the Prcsi- 
dent to lake up the matter 
before things get worse. 
Srwikaf 0mn, $tHgut1(We1 
Bfrgnl} * 

Biased view 

In the story. The eiigibie 
hureauiratiit—24 

January), questions are rais¬ 
ed abou i Uie valid i ly of grani- 
ing extension to Mua Pra¬ 
sad. But R.C. Sharma, D.R. 
Kanhikeyon and the present 
cabinet secretary, T.IR. 
Subrvnaniamaiso got exten¬ 
sions. But nobody surpri¬ 
singly raised a hue and cry. 

Maybe. Mala Prasad 
belongs to the Scheduled 
Caste and that i.s why ques¬ 
tions are being raised now? 
rraiuwi Kumer, Ajmer 
(Pafeetfien} 

Shame 
Qovernor, 
shemel 

This refers to the story The 
Uteknow Drama. 

Mulayam Singh shameless¬ 
ly masterminded the plan 
which was abetted by 
Mayawati. But how blatant¬ 
ly it wasexecuied by Gover¬ 
nor Romesh Bhand^! 

Bui more shocking 1$ that 
a man who has been playing 
such unfair games and so sha¬ 
melessly abusing his posi¬ 
tion, is still enjoying power. 
AMteettMCfh§,N9wOeM 

■ TheLtekaowdramaiiA 
wcll-presemetf story. Never 
in Inca's polideal history 
has a Governor been so 
deviously manipulative as 
Romesh Bhandari. He had 
even spumed the President's 
Higgestion. 

Should we require the 



SEPARATED AT BIRTH? 
{1 — 7 March). But winding 
the numbers game in UP and 
remaining in power at the 
Centre are two different 
things. UP may have been 
'won* for (he moment but 
it's only a minor battle com¬ 
pared to what it's going to 
face in the future. The BJP 
top brass must realise that 
The people have now wisen- 
ed up to (he situation and it‘$ 
unlikely (hat there will be 
one-s ided mandates any 
more, and that coalitions are 
no longer a luxury but a 
necessity. The BJP. and 
others too. have to come to 
tenns with (his. 
AnipB$fl9rf»9,3cmday 
(ManaraeftW) 

post of Governor which is 
only a political appoint¬ 
ment? The Chief Justice of 
India can perform his func- 
ii«is in (he event of an exi¬ 
gency. But no person will 
tolerate a Covemor having 
ulterior motives. 
OfU.S. tyr. 
(KsmstMkM} 

■ The Lucknow episode has 
shown (hat all itology has 
been dumped and the politici¬ 
ans in India's largest stale 
have become laughing 
Slock {7h€ iMckrtOw drama 

Advising 
parent* 

IS 
undoubtedly a prodigy 

{UrtU maestro 22 — 28 
February). But without tak¬ 
ing anything away from his 
own genius, parental l^lp 
must also have made the boy 
what he is: a bnlliani violi¬ 
nist. It would be nice I fall 
parents were as understand¬ 
ing and let their children do 
what (hey liked doing. Most 
Indian parents have a fixed 
conception; (heir children 
either have to be engineers, 
doctors or bureaucrats. So 
any deviation in terms of 
ho^ or inclination like 
singing, dancing, dramatics 
or sports is frowned upon. 

It's a misconception that 
only children with particular 
backgrounds can excel in 
life Fierce compel I lion and 
undue academic stress are 
responsible for the increase 
In the suicide rate among (he 
youth. We need to be more 
realistic. 
MatMffaodpy. NawOaffU 

Carry on YmIii 

Yasin Pathan’s crusading 
zeal to preserve dilapida¬ 

ted temples is admirable. 

In our $po//ighs cotumg of 
the issue dosed9^ 14 

MarcK we said Sotyojii Ray 
died on 2 May. i 992 !i 
shautd have read 2S April. 
1992. 

The error is regretted. — 
Edisor. 

iMnIpMlalar 

In your 22 ^ 28 February 
issue, in which Muivah's 

interview appeared, (here 
was also another news item 
(Cwn-mwung) about (be 
Indian Army seizing large 
quantity of sophisticated 
anns near the Andaman 
islands meant for the Naga 
rebels. The plain fact is chat 
dse NSCN. which is aided by 
foreign support, is a aepara- 
tist outfit and is fighting for 
an independent Nagaland 
under the guise of *Naga. 
country*. New Delhi should 
solve the nonh-eastem pro¬ 
blem on a war-footing. 
N.Pra$od,NowDMhi 

{Saving grace 1 — 7 March). | 
Thou^ he was a Muslim. 
Yadn embarked on a serious 
mission in saving Hindu tem¬ 
ples in ruins in Pathra in Mid- 
naporc. Wesi Bengal. His 
sincere effort in preserving 
artcieni monuments would 
put an archaeologist to 
shame. Kudos (o Yasin. 
BfHipen Bom. CaSevm (Warn 
Bongo!) 

01i was touching to read 
about Yasin PaiJm*s lone 
odyssey (o protect ancient 
Hindu temples frwn rain 
(SfliTflg grace, 1 — 7 
Mar^). It's sad that Pathra*$ ‘ 
local people have been 
uncoopeniive, and if s sheer 
narrow-mindedness of Hin¬ 
dus to diink of temples as 
their privaie property. Tlw 
irony is (hai Hindus them¬ 
selves are responsible for the 

run-down condsuons of 
these temples. And it's also 
absurd that the same people 
who abet antique sm uggling 
are branding Pathan as 'insa¬ 
ne'. Maybe, it needed someo¬ 
ne not modvaied by 'reli¬ 
gious* feelings but by the 
love of our heritage to do 
something to preserve these 
temples. 
ProeoeiQ^raootS. Snfrnli 
(HfmoehoiPnOooh) 
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1 m m 
On the hour, every hour 

Studio surfing is a new trend among politicians 

ma ■vr ■ 

EMUUTWQTHEO ctm/non to oH channtis In the beginning came the gnuhoppen. There is no 
scope for sociolofKal insighu into their btslc 
habiu, propelled as they were by biological com* 

pulsions. Hopping was thus their tone. 
Till mankind developed Now many more varieties 

of hopping have come to be accepted as part the eve¬ 
ryday lexicon. You can't be part of the 'happenmg’ 
crowd today until you're known to be a party-hopper. 

The other kind of hoppers jumped fi^ bed to bed 
And loyally being edged outof the list of moral necessi¬ 
ties. job hoppers are no longer viewed disapprovingly as 
being of 'umdable temperament' — they're now consi¬ 
dered the inhabitants of the fast tivk. 

Society having evolved way beyood the verduie of 
grass, thm are now any number of chalkogers to the 
wginal hopper label. Politicians who move from party 
to party have been supplanted by the emergence of a 
subset in their ranks: those who bopped tmm studio to 
TV studio during the 72 hours that India was rivcied to 
the idiot box, the houtiy updates on election results, the 
round-tbe<lock coverage of the fates of those who con¬ 
tested the recent Lok Sabha elections. 

The studio hopper lives in the wetl-lii soundproof 
environs of the TV studio and his mission it to move 
from one studio to another — DDI,DD2, Star. Zee. 

The studio hopper lives in the well-lit soundproof environs of the TV 
studio and his mission is to move from one studio to another 

TVI...Because television has come of age in India, and 
because anchors have to have someone to talk to. the stu¬ 
dio hopper will never St out because it has pmitioned 
itself as a person who can make observations with great 
insight. 

But this is television aitd not the print media, where 
the same siatemenls are rehashed several times over. 
Besides the sound bite. TV is also about lo(^. The vie¬ 
wer finally knows who Ahluwalia is. and who Kesri is. 
Whai you wear and how you look makes a difference. 
Fashion has begun to cast its shadow on rhe humdrum 
worM df Pollies. 

As a result, for 72 boun studio hoppers shifted into 
their cardans. Rather like Clijfc Kent who used tele^- 
one booths to slip into Superman rruxle, Waseem 
Ahmad. Pramod Mahajan. Venkaiah Naidu all had 
weil-irooed jackets, blazm. sAenvontr and Ndvu 
j^kets folded ne^y on the back seals of their cars. 
Each outfit was for a different studio, the choice deter¬ 
mined by what (he other guesu were wearing. 

The Indian pcditician is still new to TV and khadi 
severely curtails the chmee of colour. But hang around 
guys — because the political studio hopper is here to 
stay. « 



Purno Sangma wants 
everyone to agree 

beforehand on whatever 
he might have to do as 

Speaker 

TT^ 

There he wu all dressed up in 
poly-khadi waiting for ibe 
reporten and TV cameras to 
turn up. And he was playing it 
very very safe. While Atal 

Behari Vajpayee and others were sweat¬ 
ing it ou t the whole of lut fortnight, alter- 
naiing between hot flushes and cold 
showers. Pu mo Agitok Sangma was wai¬ 
ting. cool as a cucumber. He knew he 
would he considered for the speakership 
of the Lok Sabha at one or the other 
point in the near future. And he ntade hit 
iflientions quite clear. 

’’The Bharatiya Janata Party is not 
uniouchable. 1 have always been against 
the politics of exclusion," he said to 
reponers when asked if he thought that 
the 8iP was a communal party. Besides, 
he said, hadn't they given up their agen¬ 
da of imposing a common civil code and 
Atticie 370, etc.7 And. he said, the BJP 
Is bound to be more stable than all the 
others because it is a national party lead¬ 
ing a coalition, instead of a group of 
regional parties being backed by a natio¬ 
nal one. 

So. Sangma had won over the biggest 
chunk of the Lok 5a^ which might 
hove excluded him from its list of candi¬ 
dates for the speakership. The Con¬ 
gress? Well, that was his own party. And 
the United From was hardly a party at all. 

But he said he was hankering after no 
posts (now why does that sound so fami¬ 
liar?) and would therefore not accept the 
speakerxhip unless there was a consen¬ 
sus among al i parties oo the subject. 

Having softened up the BiP for con¬ 
sensus by being flanering about it. Sang- 
ma made an unspoken procni se to the par¬ 
ty as well: sbouid he get the Speal^'s 
job, the BJP would not find him unfair or 
partisan. 

After all, that's what being the Spea 

ker is all about. 

In the past, Sangma has always been 
forthright about his views. He rapped 

the bureaucracy for no* representing the 
i nierests of the people, criticised the lack 
of decorum among members and beca- 

I 
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^ me a willing leader of the firsi-tuiK MPs 
who appcaJed to him to become their 
leader a^ stand between the int/ansigen' 
ce of their parties and eleciiiM. 

Also, he roundly criiicLsed the Supre* 
me Court for entering into the UP 
Assembly and taking over what was 
essentially the job of the Speaker. Star* 
chily. he obser^ that so far as conduct* 
ing the business of the Hook was concer¬ 
ned, ”1 don't think the judiciary can or 
should give any direction to the Speaker. 
1 hope such things do not occur in the 
future.'' 

It requires cmsidenble gumption to 
say this to the highest court of the land. 
Sangma rapped the court without hesita- 
Hon or fear. 

But while he doesn't shy away from 
contentious situations, Sangma says he 
will be happy to become the Sp^er 
again, provided everyone is agreed that 
he should have the job. 

His logic is unexceptionable. He says 
India has a fractured LokSabha and if a 
Speaker is expected to be impartial, the 
House must agree that the person a^oin* 
ted as an umpire is the one in whom eve* 
ryone has confidence. 'If we cannot 
avoid an election for the Speaker's post. 
1 will Slay out of the fray," he said, add* 
ing he Nvould tell his party to find someo* 
necise. 

$0, is Sangma —^ everyone's pal in 
the Lok Sabha because be calls everyone 
yaar no matter how high the temperatu¬ 
res-^ only seeking a consensus on spea¬ 
kership or is the matter a little more com¬ 
plex than that? 

The fact is that he has .topped a little 
short of stating the complete agenda. In 
the fractured Mate of the Lok Sabha. the 
Speaker could easily be called upon to 
play a role far beyond his .station — 
maybe even play Prime Minister by pro¬ 
xy. Sangma is hap^ to be the Prime 
Minister of a national government but 
wants everyone to agree lo this role 
beforehand. 

Is that so bad? Considering the .«ony I 
dance Jayalalitha has led the BJP 
through, it is entirely likely that the Lok 
Sabha will need a super leader, who will 
smooth raffled feathers and keep the 
House intact (though Sangma has won 
his constituency. Tura. by more than one 
lakh votes and is in no danger of losing 
from there, it is unlikely ihat he would 
want to go for another elwtion so soon). 
The Speaker will have to do what the 
Prime Minister can't do—give assuran¬ 
ces on behalf of the government, someti • 
mes even cover up for the government > 

especially to prevent the government 
from falling, 

In the circumstances, be feels he must 
have everyone's backing for ^^uuever 

he will have lo do if he becomes Spea¬ 
ker. Will such a situation materialise? 

It looks as i f the House wil 1 be polaris¬ 
ed on the matter. The Uniied Front has 

must resign." the CP[(M) has said. 
The BJP has said that the last time 

around, ihou^ it was Mill the single- 
largest party in the Lok SaMia. the Con¬ 
gress had dictated the choice of Speaker, 
leaving the deputy speakership to the 
BJP. This time, it is ready lo leave ihe 
deputy speakeiNhip lo the Congress. 

The Congress has no complaints from 

CoDsklering the SMTj dance Jajalalhha has led the BJP 
throu^, H k ttdy IhM the Lok Sabha will need someoae 

to smooth EoffM feathers and keqp the House iBfad . 
, > fV*' 

declared that it will not support a person 
who is seen as being a Congressman and 
also being close to the RSS. The CPKM) 
has announced that it will support the 
Congress and therefore Sangma in the 
chokt of Speaker. "If the BJP wanu *o 
set up their own candidate, let them. Bui 
they must understand thM losing an elec¬ 
tion for Speaker is like losi ng a conTtdai- 
ce motion. CoBvemkm dicuies that they 

Sangma. With Sonia Gandhi becoming 
the party preride n t. it is unlikely ihat any • 
one would question her of 
the Speaker. 

So it looks as if the chair is secure for 
ihe mao from the hills. Now U's just a 
question of someone making Ihe sugges¬ 
tion. And he's saying it whcnyonr..? • 



RAJIV SHUKLA 

The instability factor 
Verdict 1998 is even worse than verdict 1996 

I local ly disagree 
with ihe assump* 
lion that the Indian 
electorate is the 
wisest. With due 
apology to everyo> 
ne. I would like lo 
say that India has 
got the most stupid 
voters. For the 

fourth time cofl.secutivciy Indians have 
given hung Parliament wiihoui realising 
the consequences. Il is shocking to 
know that in the recent election when sU* 
bilily was (he issue, our voters 
have given a multiple*htcnucd 
mandate. 

Verdict 19911 is worse than verdict 
1996 from all aspects. In the last Lok 
Suhha, we had 38 polittcaJ pardes in the 
House. This time when everybody was 
talking about stability, wc have got 42 
political panics in the new Lok Sabha. 
Now, how can you say that Indian voten 
have given a good verdict? 

I presume our voters do not care for i 
nniional problems and the major issues 
hut go by small considerations tike 
caste, region and the incumbency factor. 
Our voters must distinguish between 
issitcs of parliamentafy and Asaerebiy 
elections. If they arc unhappy with (he 
stale govemmeni, they vote against it in 
Lok Sabha elections, which is quite 
funny. They have lo make a dUtiitction 
between state government and centraJ 
govemmeni. 

For example, what 1 feel is that 
Chundrababu Naidu is playing a destnic* 
live role in national politics. He is trying 
to keep both the BJP and the United 
Front on lenterhocdcs and bargaining for 
his position. The voters of Andhra 
Pradesh should not have given any Lok 
Sabha seat to him and, instep voted for 
elihet the Congress or the BJP allies. 
Unfortunaiely, they have given 12 seats 
to Naidu and he is turning out to be a 
kingmaker just because of that. 

I have got a serious grievance against 
educated people who are opinion mobili- 
sen. Insi^ of moulding ihe opinion of 
less educated and iJIUeraie people 

tboyronlly coneomod? 

Indian voters don’t care tor 
national problems, but go by 

small considerations like 
caste, region and the 
incumbency factor 

before the eleciions they themselves do 
not go to vote. On piling day (hey stay 
home and enjoy a holiday. When a politi¬ 
cal crisis occurs and instability causes 
ham to the economy and society, the 
same people criticise politicians and 
voters over whisky m panics. 

This time, (hanks to the publicity cam¬ 
paign by (he Blection Commission and 
[Joerdarshan. (he voung percentage has 
slightly increased. In fact, Ihe govem- 
rrKnl should frame a law thal ibou who 
do not vo(e will not get jobs, bank loans, 
ration cards and electricity connections. 

Casieism and commuiudUm are btsi- 
colly responsible for hung Parliaments 
and Assemblies. Instead of Judging a 

political party by its performance, our 
voters vole for the candidate of their 
own caN(c or for the party headed by a 
leader of ihcir own community. This has 
desirtryed the basic fabric of democracy. 
A11 pol i Heal parties should be di scourag- 
cd for distributing tickets on caste and 
communal lirtes. 

To avoid Ihe instability facior. 1 
strongly feel that Prime Ministers and 
chief ministers should be directly elect¬ 
ed by the people for a term of five years. 
In fact, sevei^ regional parties includ¬ 
ing the AlADMK have included this 
demand lo their manifestos. 

There is also a suggestion thai the 
term of Lok Sabha should be fixed ior 
five years and it cannot be dissolved 
before that. Goverrunents may come 
and may go, but Lok SaUta will last for 
five years. This suggestion can also be 
considered but it wi II«provide ample 
oppoj^ity for horee-tra^ng. Our anti- 
defection Uw also needs (o be amended 
as it docs not serve the purpose. Now the 
requisite strength for a split in a party 
should be half the total strength instead 
of one-Uurd. • 



propaganda Mia against India would 
also enable Pakistan lo divert attention 
from the ISI's activities ai Coimbattfs 
or in Kashmir. Soon after the serial 
bomb blasts in Bombay in March 1993. 

the then army chief, laie Oenenl Bipin 
Joshi. had spoken of the ISI's 'invened 
crescent from Thekadi to Tripura*. 

Thekadi. U may be added, is the village 
on the Maharashtra coast where one* 
andni'half tons of RDX were brought in. 

Proxy war 
Pakistan officiaily blames India for a bomb blast near Lahore 

In the midst of the 
high drama and low 
comedy surrounding 
the formation of the 
BJP'Ied government, 

a rather serious deve¬ 
lopment in India- 
P^istan relations has 

J gone practically unnoticed. For the fini 
■ lime, the Pakistani foreign office has for¬ 

mally blamed this country for a ghastly 
bomb blast in a railway train near Laho¬ 
re. The Indian deputy high commission 
ner. Sharat SabharwsJ. immediately and 

emphatically repudiated the charge and 
rejected Islamabad's protest note. 

What has happened may not be a 

great surprise but it does raise some perti¬ 
nent questions. As the wide wo.Id 
knows. India has been the target of 
Pakistan* sponsored and PaXislan* 
backed terrorism and seccssionism for a 
long lime. In Kashmir, proxy war has 

gone on for nearly a (toade. Shortly 
before the sian of the voting, there was 
in Kashmir a rnassacre of the entire Pan¬ 

dit population of a village by mercenar¬ 
ies offoreign originand train^ in Afgha¬ 
nistan who have lately been inHltraied 
into J&K In fairly Urge numbers. Then 

f (here were the serial blasts in Coimbato¬ 
re and so on. 

For (he (wo unspeakable outrages the 
Indian government has squarely blamed 

Pakistan, especially its notonous ISI. 
But neither now nor in the past did New 
Delhi take the step of lodging an ofTicial 
protest and summoning the Pakistani 
high commissioner or his deputy, 
though messages have often been pass¬ 
ed formal^ and privately, or sometimes 
through third parties. Up to oow. 
Pakistan, loo. has done the same thing. It 

would publicly blame Indian intelligen¬ 
ce agencies for various acts of violence 
bedevilling it. 

Why the Pakistani government 
depart^ from die usuaJ practice and tri¬ 
ed to create a diplomatic row with India? 

Only two plausible reasons can be 
thought of. The ftnt is that ihe Pakistani 
PM. Nawaz Sharif, having been forced 
to go back on his earlier policy of an 

active dialogue with this country, must 
have found the latest incident highly 
embarrassing to him, considering that it 
took place close to Lahore, his own 
hometown and political basikm. 

Secondly, tte Pikistani esiablish- 
ment perh^ decided to lake advantage 
of the power vacuum in New Delhi to 

embark on oneupmanship in both diplo¬ 
macy and infonnaiion warfare. Diplo¬ 
matically. the cause of the hard-liners In 
hlamib^ will be furthered. This will 
he Ip (hem to frustrate mean! ngful resum¬ 

ption of (he dialogue. The publicity and 

Since then the situation has wi^seoed. 
Under the circumstances, it was both 

ironic and brazen that the Pakistani fore¬ 

ign ofr»ce should have harangued the 
Indian diplomat on (Ik evils of ihe "self* 
dereaiing* terrorism as an "instrument 
of Slate policy". Equally bizarre is the 
Pakisuoi wBining ihai if such an exerci¬ 
se was not brought to an "immediate 
end", India would "have to face the con* 
sequences*. Whet more can our Pakista¬ 
ni friends do which they are not doing 
already? 

However, two questions must be ask* 

screaming about the ISI's nefarious acti¬ 
vities targeting this country. But why 
are (he relevant instruments of the Ipdi* 

on state proving to be so ineffective in 
countering and curbing these activities? 

Secondly, while the policy of diploma¬ 
tic restraint has merit, must it be follow¬ 
ed under all circumstances? By striking 
diplomatically first. Pakistan has given 

itself an edge and an advantage. • 
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riluuls and spiniual premises, Imiun 
Shah niinwd his urOcr Saiyapanth und 
OeclafeU ihdi fotlowen of the onJer 
would be culled Saiyapanihi>, 

As the following swelled, the Imam, 
like a inie democrat, ordained that the 
atfai/s of ihe sect be governed by a coun¬ 
cil con^sing ten penoos of whom 
only three would be Muslims and the 
ivst Hindus. .Shah also decreed ihaa after 
his death the sect would be headed by 
someone elected hy the council who 
would be called aic/Ao. 

Fur centunes there was no rift within 
(he sect overtheelcctionofihe AoAa 

und ihe Saiyapanthis emerged as one of 
the most influeniioJ religious sects in 

The dargehof Pirm Pir: 'Oaf signs 
have appeared in the waits 

The VHP takeover of the Pirana Dargah is 
almost complete Pininu. a nondescript village 

nearly 20 kilotneircs from 
Ahmeduhad, is not yet on 
ihc list of religious shrines 
in India over which a dis¬ 

pute IS on. But it \iton will be. The urngh 
fHirtytir is jiiempling to waM control of 
a II um ber ol'sh ri nus which have a compo- 
MIC rcligutus following H it has hs way. 
riraii;i wit) be the I'lrsi to giv*c the lie to 
Ihc Bhurutiyu Janata Party's repealed 
assertion that it will not impose Hindu¬ 
ism on anyone. 

Muslims who were devotees <i1 ihc 
Jurgah have hcen now virtually dehurr- 
cd cDiiy to the shrine hy Kiiidu pnests. 
As a result, they have turned to the court 
lor justice. With a carefully non* 
cninmiiml Judiciary, the Muslims arc 
w (Midvri pg 1 f the issue will ever get a hea¬ 
ring. Says Syed MusUifu Hussain. "Our 
gods have been hijacked by these 
people.' 

The phrase 'these people* refers to a 
hand of local Hindu devotees having 
active jinks with the Vishwa Hindu Part- 
shad The gods which have been hijack¬ 
ed owe ihcirongin to Hujrat Pir Imam 
Shuh Bubu. who according to common 
lore, came it> Gujarat from across the 
Indus nearly 450 years ago. 

Ugend has it that hnuni Shah moved 
eastwards after he felt that Islam had 
soiik.’ Iimitaiinns that needed to be 
ein be! 11 shed with elcmenis of other spiri¬ 
tual traditions. He first set up base at a 
.sma)] U)wn n^^leh disihclond later an 
esubIishrncni^Pirana A saintly man. 
he soon dicm^&llowers — firsi from 
among the loc(|[Mus]ims and laicr from 
among Ihc lower-vasie Hindus. 

After incorptjryiing elements ol local 
H^ndu traditions into some Islamic 

western India by (he turn of the century. 
The most significant aspect of the sect 

was its spiritual base that drew elements 
frevn alt religions. An indicaiion of this 
is (he massive flagstaff akin to the 
nishanuihib at every gurdwara. the cmly 
dinerence being (he colour of (he Bag; 
while i nsiead of saB'ron., 

As the sect grew, so did the dargah 
that cuned with a small tomb erected In 
memory of Imam Shah aher his death. 
Tombs of various kakas who died were 
added over the centuries and even now 
each one is revered. 



Within the tint t'cw Jccades of the 
20ch century, the managers 4^ the sect 
came to terms with the emerging system 
of governance in the country and decid¬ 
ed to register the dorgah under the 
Registration of Societies Act. This was 
prot^ly the tirst instance of registering 
a religious body. 

Hum however, made ito impact on the 
functioning of the Saiyapamh which 
continued to grow with the followers 
hiving a symbiotic relationship. All this 

P however started changing in the late 
Eighties and has now led to a stiuatkm 

Tbe eniM-giiig strategy of the ssn^ft parivar^to negate 
India’s a»mposfte spirituaJ traditicm. The course of tbe 
Piraiia dispute will determine whether it will succeed 

where there is a near total breakdown of 
ties between the Muslims and Hindus 
within the sect. 

Not only is the polahsation sharp to 
the point of b^mg hoctile. but the Hindi) 
Saiylathis beve abandoned the com¬ 

mon spiritual heritage and are incnxi' 
singly linking Imam Shah with the more 
conservative sawKitii 1 radii ion of 
Hinduism. 

The change in the chanicicrofihc<Afi * 
giih of Pirana Pir started from ibc time 

it«e«T».a 
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The sect’s spirituaJ base drew etements frwn all religions. 
But now the pcdarisatlon Is so sharp that the Hindu 
Salyapanthis have abandoned the OMnmon herit^ 

ihe present kaka, Krishan Das. took up 
ihc reins in Ihc lare Eighties. Das does 
not deny that he is a life member of the 
VHP aj^ has played an '’imponant rdc' 
in the Ram temple campaign. Within a 
couple of years of being elevated as 
kahi, he sianed tampering with the spirt* 
tual foundations of Satyapanth by draw* 
ing support from the odkir six Hindu 
niemb^ of the governing council. 

Using his majority position in the 
council, Das first ch^ged the name of 
the darftah to Pinna Pecih. Later, the 
old literature which (raced (he origins of 
the panth to Imam Shah's discomfort 
with Islam and his attempt to integrate 
clc meats of othn* rcl igions were abandO' 
ned and a more 'Hindui.sed' intopreta* 
tion of (he sect was released. 

The bookJe( (hat is now o^ially hon* 
ded over to every visitor to the shnne 
says (hat Imam Shah was a "pure pracii- 
iiofier and advocate of shudh bafvmifva 
and <idi samiftin Hindu dharma.” iHs no 
longer calls hi m^l f kaka but has assuen • 
ed the title of Aehurya and suffixes his 
name with Maharajji. 

In the earty Eighties, as the Ayudhya 
owvemcnt gathered storm ai^ Dtu 

pUytd a significant role in generating 
miffB'fof the agitation from Gujarat, 
4SMNt Dargah uw several additions 

toils stmciures. 
A new building was constructed 

adjacent to the old shrine and (he inter¬ 
iors of the building were decorated with 
garishly coloured frescos. Visuals fiom 
Ram Kaiha and other Hindu mythologi- 
cal KCounis dominated the ad^tioas to 
the old shrine. 

A VHP Hmonstraflan: Hhidv milltMU 

In a meve blatant move to prove their 
control over the dargah. the Hindu 
Satyapanihis painted the walls of the irid 
dfffgah with large 'Om' signs in red. 
The Muslim followers of the sect see it is 
as a blatant abuse of power. 

As these changes were made in the 
nature of the sect, the Musliras in (he 
council could do little beyond preparing 
dissent notes which were never ofnciol* 
ly recorded. Finally, in ar» attempt to 
Slop further 'Hlnduisaiion* of the secu¬ 
lar sect, (he Muslim members led by Hus¬ 
sain moved the local court in Ahmeda- 
bad. The judge ruled in their favour and 
ordered, among other things: 

• Status quo in regard to the name of the 
dargah. 

• Deiailed inventory of the dargah‘s 
properties. 

• Appointment of a receiver (o manage 
the afl ai rv of the shrine. 

However, as it happens in most Judici¬ 
al disputes, the Hindu Salyapanthis 
went in appeal (o the district court in 
1992 which promptly turned down (he 
appointment of a receiver and handed 
control to Krishan Das and his 
associates. 

Since then. Das and his group have 
become more aggressive and now physi¬ 
cally prevent Muslim Salyapanthis from 
entering the dargah. Das does 
not wi^ to be photographed, he agrees 
10 talk briefly and to any query all he 
says is that he*s doing whai "Ima/n 
Sahab Maharaj would have warned me 
to do'. 

For fdl (mtical purposes, the 
takeover of the Pirana Dargah by the 
VHP is almost complete. However. 
VHP leaders In Ahmed^Md say that the 
organisation is not directly involved 
though some of its key leaders are. 

Tlw Muslim members of the council 
are a despondent lot. Hussain says that 
the 'experience of the legal dispute over 
Babri f^jid has made us realise that we 
should not expect any justice from the 
judiciary*'. 

Whatever direction the controversy 
t^cs. there are several signals (o tlw 
emerging strategy o( lAe sangh parivar 

in negating the composite spiritual tradi* 
lion. The course of the Pirana dispute 
will determirte the fate of every shrine 
which has followers culling acron religi- 
oui lines. ♦ I 
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"The BJP is prejudiced 
against me" 

Romesh Bhandari on why he resigned as the UP Governor 

UP Oowmor PtHnesh Bhtindah's 
?Oth birthday coiacidr Prime t 
Minister A.B. VajlMytt’s 
confidence on the Jtnor of theMouse on 
29 March. Bui Bhandari wiH not ceiebt' 
ate hi.\ birthday at Aji afficlai residence. 
Hname he iesif:ned from his office on 
i6 March. 

it M'tM an eventfui tenture for Bhandu' 
ti. bid the ouipmti Oo\'erTMr has no 
rcRrcts. And (M he awaited the of 
his successor Medummad $hafi Qurdi- 
shi to take charf^e as the interim' 
ihnernor, Bhandari spoke lo Svnoat. 
t\ierjii.s: 

Oareiy len day» back you 
said *w]i> musi I And here 
you are all set lo pack your hap. 
Whal changed your mind? 
Romesh Bhandart: It'a very vimple. 
Now you are going to have a govern* 
ineni m ihe Centre which has neiiher 
faith nur confidence in me. Then, whal 
is (he point in slicking around. When 
you find you do nd enjoy the confiden- K:c of A govemmem at the Centre, you 
Mighi to step down. 

Q: Bui Ihe BJP has been demanding 
you r resignation for quite somed me? 
A: Well, the difTcrence lies in the fact 
(hul $0 far i1 was the slate government or 
the pnrTy's nationaJ leaders who were 
demanding it. It was on the same lines as 
Chenna Reddy's resignation being 
sought by Jayalalitha while she headed 
the Tamil Nadu government. But Chen* 
na Reddy never stepped down. In fact, 
had it not been for UP's peculiar ciinim- 
slances. I wouldn't have resigned. 

Q: vvhai Is ao peculiar about the dr* 
cumstances here? 
Al Vou see. the BJP here wasan aggnev- 
ed party, which thou^i I was against 
them, and that isn't true. Now. the 
country's PM will be a BJP leader who 
had gone to the eatent of litdag on i fast 
^UAU> death to press hU demand for my 

ouster. Therefore, it is my moral duty lo 
step down. 

Qi You mean to ny that you were 
actually scared of bdng sacked? 
A: I don't mean that. 

Q: Why b It that reUtloAshlp between 
you and the BJP has been sour right 
firom the day one? 
A: That's a misnomer. All was fine umil 

the Assembly eteetkn fesuMa came out. 
They got strained only after I rdused to 
swear*in a BJP government because 
they couldn't muster up a majority sup¬ 
port in the UP Assembly. They failed to 
show that (hey had a support of moce 
than 174 MLAs in (he 425 member 
House. 'nKTeafter. I became their targei 
for AO rhyme or reason. 

Q: So you art not prtjndkcd against 
the BJP? 
A: Ceniinly noi. Rather. BJP is pi^udtc* 
ed agalnsi me. Now tell me was 1 
wrong by not swetring-ifi Kalyan Singh 

witiwui Ihe ragjoniy support, when the 
President of India loo had refused to 
invite A. B. Vajpayee to form the govern* 
ment. until the BJP provided su^eient 
evidence to prove its majority in the Lok 
Sabha. 

Q; Who do you Marne for all Ihe flak 
you have drawn during your tenure 
u the UP Governor? 
A: That's what I will elaborately spell 

"Now, you are going 
lohavoa 

govennnentatthe 
Centre which hat 
neither teHh nor 

confidence in me. 
Then, what is the 
point In sticMng 

around. After aH, if 
youdonotenjcqrttM 

confidence of a 
government, you 

01^ to step down" 

out in my book. The Murkier Side Of 
UP. 

Q: And what Js the murkier aide of 
UP? 
A: That is: what exactly goes on behind 
Ihc holier than thou facade of many poll • 
ticians here, f will expose the double 
standards of such politician. My 
will be a reference for ccmsiilutional 
experu because I will explain the ration* 
ale behind my actions that were labelled 
aacontrovenial. » 
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Jawaharlal, Indira, 
Sanjay, Rajiv...and 
now Sonia Gandhi They were Jike obedient 

school'boys, silling 
quietly M neai rows of 
chain, e*ch with a 
bouquet of flowen — 

waiting for Madam to appear. No 
one spoke or even whispered. 
Maybe that was because each one 
was feeling more foolish than the 
other. And yei. they sat and wailed, 
and waited. 

This was no classroom. And 
these were not sdtool'hoys, but 
full-grown members of P^liamem 
who had reduced themselves to this 
— merely because Sonia Gandhi 
had taJten over as the Congress 
party president. The minute they 
heard that she would be coming to 
the party office, Cnngressrrwn 
rushed to welcome her. 

They were then told ihal instead 
of crowding around her, they 
^KHild sit in an organised manner 
in the room where the party 
spokesperson imefs the press. And 
wait for Sonia to finish meeting the 
working commi tiee. A tier which 
they could welcome her. 

And that is exactly what 
Congressmen, as old and 
distinguishedasShivTa;Patjl, M.L. 
Foiedar and Balram Jhakhai ended 
up doing. Art unabashed Mani 
Shankar Aiyar also hotfooted it to 
the Congress olTice and announced 
that he had returned to the party, as 
be took a chair in the last row. 
Others there ranged from the likes 
ofSaJiw Khur^id, Prafol Patel, 
Priya Ranjon Das Munshi, P.C 
Chacko 10 Subbiranuni Reddy. 

"What to do?" said one. ' If 
ev^one i s here trying to show 
their loyalty, then 1 can't be left 
behind." 

So intense was the race for the 
loyally stakes, that the minute some 
MPs realised that others had 
bnMght along bouquets of flowers, 
they made frantic calls on their 
cellphoMS. And soon various 
dhvtn rushed in carrying the 
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ivqvi red lowers, m »th-i( A Id 
no1 Ik rmiruJ Nkuiklmy hy M.id.iin 

C'un II0WCIS hiiy you |>l«iiii pciny 
[UMlS? 

Sonij*^ ;iiioniijm’)il un part) thief 
w cvt'iii ih:ir w(i\ lUNf {ohjp< 

{vn. Hut MIXV Kaia ri«iiuMii \diMlh in 
Mi»y ('iHipcsMTKrilijdIx'cnhcgjf 
in^uiidpkMthnj; kMihlK i lo lake over 
jitsi iis dv) tliil stiih Rdjiv (imxJhi iillcr 
hiMihidKT’s usviNsinuiKin in l9R4 

Al that iirno Iihi, S<kii.i wus jigaind 
Ri(jiv\ Mknii; oNtT as ('on^^^‘^s pfesj 
doi li Hull here NS a s 1111 le vhc ctmld di t. as 
she N>s( lu f IkiixhanJ - I irst lc> ilv pony, 
(hen I0 adevaMoiis ol OKTupiion and, 
Mnally. ui ilic sureulc hnmhcr in 
.Sii|KmmhuOur. 

So wIkii Con|!^'^Mncn (iimccf up ;ii 
10 Jiin|\j(li in the tiAerniuih of Rjiii 

as\;isN 1 naiinn" an* 1 pi«KVdiheirv;i]kui 
her I'iVi II w.*\ u iih ,1 s|iihi|! vnsv of 

ihfii ivi 11 ml she refUM'd lo Mke up i\k 
viicanc) her )insKiiurN death hail |nsI 

e nM( ctl f Ici iwi \ Til ie s st ci\* I lei 4 hddren, 

I he prohe inio her lin^huiurv denih and 
ihe Kajiv CiaiiJhi hMimUhni. 

She v.aN simply nol imeicsieil m 
poll lies. 

SOMAWITHDAKIHIKRI'RIVWKl 

PEOPLESHE LISTENS TO 
Sonia’s personal advisers 

PRIYANKACANDHI; 
If there is one person 5o(iii listens kk il U 

her daughter. Ii was Priyadta who helped 

Sonia wiib her speeches (during ihe 

campaign mil. 

V. G E 0 R G £: Ihe visible face of 
lOJonpoih AllberaiipoitiinKnuue 

rouied through turn. In feck most 

poluiciaiKarecomeoi to jua visit 10 

JmpMih and meet Gmge Before S^a 

tuok over. George wtf the bridge berwea 
be and the party. 

'{tAJiV DES AI:Aspossideni 
aflPAN.bisPR firm advned igia 

tang he campain Dll I. [n (he pull twu 
he htt emerged e I repLUre 10 

'Wlftl 
PULOK CHATTERIEE; 
The J AS oflke ftom UP has betd on 
uepuigiioo e MCRUry of be RGF for (be 
list five yens. Apart from ad visng her 
tei the Found^, PukA ba» m the 
pniMDpmed her on Dipa 10 Anethi. 
He wv pvt of the entourage when Sona 
tSviAi took on araanhi ftao whn 

.eoqtUiivd ibool the ddty in Ik Jain 
. Coamisikm pmbeifl Au^ im 

SUMAN DIIBEY:aDoob 
SdmdhMUy whoQuiihiijob *«tb ne 
jMfinApmlohe^Ri^ ifok 
heeiraMBlMiicr. iJer, ifierv 

ope of % ; 
^OMOofftgRliivQaAllfoQfldMjQIL * 
jkwhsh^iipwibMSmb^. ^ 

;'c * • 
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Sources close to 10 Janpath 

HteNDRA PRASADA:-[k 
vk^praidBM » M to to Qid nk«f pii)^ 
fttRUryioiineatoofteCtodblli^. liUPistoi 
wkin Soiit IM0M tta iste « toCM a pic^ 

mee. 

A.R1UN SiNGH^TIcTb^teliancd 
toU. topitt to bontoiv dtoM s to pate. He » M 
ii>n| to 11^31 Stos iKButoM froQ MP. His food 
fricto V, Onic wfl top Ms to k. 

NATVAR $INCH-.N(ii«lrMtedefrki> 
at» liy vutti^ a Lofc Satoi scot, be w» too 0(K of to 
fto Mm Soto dtdto to help » vriiecM to 

totoiei He «« ow of to rvo pottoaiaa 

wfaoa 3oBi» toiled io Pnytoa*t a to top 

SHEILA DlXIT:1teotori9toee.li««c 
Soto') beta (to Dak ««into toiicto ton Em 
Mbi. Im ta* to toctai. vta a ptoto TN^ duoto 
dmd toi SoM ta toteta dffMaae V to 
Co^tw* toonn, ii «i» CN«t ftto detaed to oa 

ickvita 
♦ « 

MLf 0 T E D A KM«ttoGoMvw(Dta| 
wiA AijtoMiibtaH^'ntorintaito 
Conpito^ ■ pntol Jftof 
ta nta hto 1to Fs^ta to tepCtodM 

Ktattto eoe. AM he kepi 
toy bad Stoa's btooM. taicto tochto^ sta. 

Sta did to m up «to TbtaMitatacMMoef 

. topwtol 
aato3nraciKtol)«niatop«Qi. . 

OHOLAM NABTA^Diifoeieis 
(pto flirfW hedon A. b« be ta Up to m 
close '0 to C®«»pretow wboew ika may he 

And so k iA %uh Soitta CaMto. 

AHMED PATEL:TteiatartelPMellMt 
My h«& K »» Me nv*t 

i>U<k»fcCo(itiai|HijMtlti«.ofcwwe. 
fern nuial In dsM « Mcfrw S«ute 

;x'-A.” _ 

B u( Congressmen persisted. To (hem. 
10 Janpath was the charm Thai always 
worked when all else failed. How could 
they let go now? 

Soon, a paitem began to emerge, five* 
/yiimc a section of the Congress wanted 
to gel rid of a pany president ii did not 
want. Congressmen would rush lo Sonia 
Gandhi and ask Iter to take over. She 
would refuse, A fler (hi s, a coienc of Con* 
gre<smen such as Saiish Shanna. Arjun 
Singh. M.L. Foiedv and Ohulam Nabi 
Aaad. (o name a few. would go around 
staling that they had met Madam. She 
had refused. But instead she had indicat¬ 
ed that so*and*so was her candidate for 
the job. 

Since Madam would not contnidict, 
these so<allcd loyalisis would then pm* 
claim thai her silence was, in faci, con* 
sent, and then carry on. This is exocily 
how Narosimha Rao got the ii>p )i>h in 
the afirrmaih nf R;ijiv Gandhi's ussassi* 
naiion. At no lime did Soma ever cay 
thai Ran was her candid.iic for (he job. 
That she was noi in lavour of the other 
coniender. Shunid Puwar t^oundc famili¬ 
ar?). taking over. 

But here’s ihe catch. Nesvr did she 
say that Ran wac tuti her candidate lor 
the job. Similarly, in 199R. she neser 
once indicated that she did iu>i w*«mi ibe 
CongresR to withdraw support on ihc 
Jain Commission issue or. later, that 
Manmohan Singh was not her candidalc 
for Prime Minister. 

What is the use of telling friends later 
on ihn she did not w arn i he count ry to g<i 
in for mid-term pulls, or ihat she d(X‘s 
not really have a preference lor the |\ir* 
ty's prime minhtcrial candidate? All 
(hat was needed wa.s a simple press 
rdeoM. issued ami 10 Janpaih's let¬ 
terhead. Instead, she said nothing. Her 
silence was left open to interprciution; 
and o^n (u the likes of Aijun Singh to 
twist it any way they W'unied to. 

Will all this change now .' 

Although ii's early days yet. Ihcrc ttre 
Already indicaiions of a softer and 

more accessible Soma. Horing the elec¬ 
tion cam|Mtign. ••Itc wavciiticisixl In the 
Bharatiya Janaia P.iriy (BJP) lor exeiciN* 
mg power without re'.ponsibility. "Why 
doesn’t she meet rbc press’'" asked BJP 
leaders. 

Let alone the pres&, she was also not 
accessible to Congressmen. When the 
former UP Congress chief. N.O, Tiwari 
brought in a ptuiya fni lo Del hi i n Novcm*’ 
ber last year, it was nimoured (hat .Sonia 
Gandhi would be there at the party oHlce 
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DESPERATliySIEKlii 
The men wh&afB trying too haiti^ s-;,-# 
1C ICAfiUKAKA- 
RANrHBvwto^Holi 

'(vocpBtfM^temdte ^ 

KvMBnii pa ctlour oi fbe' 
tend oat my. Beiap.. 

ttikteteMt 

H.ICL BHAOAI^ 
HftlM4bndltaBSi*Dl 

\ 

\ 

% 

>/ 
‘*.“1 

tepgAoaScnUOteri 
tRnUiy.5»wfui¥b«.Htt; 
wM old idd ctt bert^nUr 

HciteifttkiMte^Ldl 
tea polh, nd be'd 
forUlfhebidio 6adi» .'. 
ilMi't irod lod be VII kA ^ 
ilcBi,CKiQtdKmufk(«v ' 

to welcome him. Congms^men of ill &he' 
pes and si2e« gathered si (he pany office to welcome her— 
as she wcicofned Tiwari. The yaira arri ved; so did the li kes 
of Sitanm Kesri. Jitendra Prasada. Arjun Singh, GhuJam 
Nabi Arad: and, lalcr. so did V. George, (he visible face of 
lOJanpalh. 

6kit Madam did not come. Instead, George brou^t a 
message that "due to security rea.sons'* Sonia would not be 
coming over to the parly office. 

So much has changed in just three months. When she 
look over as party president, Sonia did manage to overco¬ 
me security threats and drive over to the pany offkc. 
Later, she broke another precedent and went to call on Siia- 
ram Kesri. Until now, i t was aJ ways Congressmen who cal • 
led on 10 Janpath. And not (he ocher way round. 

But that was then. When she was just Rajiv Gandhi's 
widow. Now she is the Congress party chief. 

Unfonunaiely for Sonia, the events that precetM her 
taking over as party chief could not luivc been to her liking. 
Although she hod indicoied that she was now willing to 
play a nx)re active role in party affairs (Sonia-speak for I- 
am*now-ready'to topple •Kesri), she had also indicaied 
she would like the process to be a smooth one. 'She would 
have preferred to take over a couple of weeks after the new 
government was sworn in." said a Sonia loyalist. 'And, of 
course, she would have preferred to let Kesri go in grace, 
rather than io grab (he post from his hands." 

RitCTIONS 
RAMAKRISHNA HEQDE 

.'4'/ • \ 

When senior leaders 
say that it is Sonia alone 

who can save the 
country, I consider this 

tobeaninsuFtt)otonlyto 
a 112-year-old party but 
the country as well. This 
reflects^he bankruptcy 
of leadership within the 

Congress 



LALOQ YAOAV 

Why would I not accept 
Sonia Gandhi’s 

leadership? Is she not 
the daughter of this 

country? 

M 
■uPie*T» 

I wish MsGandhtgood 

luck. She is the last hope 
forafaction^ridden 

Congress 

But then. thU is not the wty Congressmen play politics. 
Once (he Ukes of Ahmed Paiel. A.K. Antony and Ghulam 
Nabi A7Jid realised that Sonia was ready toa'^^ume leader- 
ship» (hey began badgering Kesri to resign Kesri agreed; 
but left a loophole. At a pfCsSi conference on 9 March, he 
annourK'cd his intent ion to resign in Sonia's favour. 

When an eager Shared Pawor called on him that eve¬ 
ning. Kori inforiTKd him ihal he had not yet 

resigned. He would do so, but only after he called an AlCC 
session. And when would that haj^nm? 

Sometime soon, ^d Kesri. But refused fo name a date. 
A furious Pawar then met the otben. A decision was tak¬ 

en to pre-empt Kesri at the worthing committee meeting (be 
next day and pass a resolutiim announcing his resignation 
and a.sking Sonia to take over. However, minutes before 
(he meeting began. Sonia met Madhavrao Scindia. A.K. 
Amony and Ahmed Pale). She icdd them that she did not 
want to foroe the issue and give the impression of being 
aomooe who wanted to grab power. 

So. Kesri was left alone. In what party spokesperson 
V.N. Gadgil called (he shortest working committee meet' 
ing in ihe history of the party, the CWC members did not 
raise the issue of party presidentship. 

Uater. Kesri met ^is. "Mainf takeover ki boat kari. 
our unhone tcHha Jahtr kuh <1 asked her if she wanted to 
(ike over, and she said yes).*' he i<dd repoiters later. "But 



BACKHOMETO 
AGANDHI 

Will Sonia persuade them to return? 

Mani Shankar AiYAR:Ke<b»-tM<>d 
ifi inviuii lon. He s already badu 

MAMATA BANERJEE:SkuystiKiunlue 
of thv* pciif Ic N^ippcncd ber move iwf from te Congrws. Som 
hid ind (0 placate Mmii, boi tfic hid foae ted widi her 
pliih. AimI. «'i ih ihe panchtyai ekction coteg 19 m Me. 
M jiruii \»\nm hurry n Ktum 

R. KUMARAMANGALAM:NoiodyhBbe 
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Kcvn h<Kl a^^urcd her thai he would resign hy ihe IJih.** 

Nuiil j uorking commiuee meiDbcr. ‘When he <JkI mx. wc 
Iki(J Ki i»kc I he necessary Aicpv" 

Which is why when ihc working commiiiec met agi’^ 
Dinltc MlhnK»ming.<>s(en«ibJyiodivuss the party's deci' 

Moil to M;ike claim to form a governmcni ai iheCcMrc. the 
< 'W(' iiKitihcrs had already eotnc prepared wilh Ihc resolu* 
livni ilwy were hoping to pass at Ihe earlier CWC meet. AH 
the w orfc i iig commi ttec members signed the resotulion ask • 
mg Kcsri 10 siep down m> that Sonia couM lake over. 

IhcliM included even those who. until a day ago. had 
been regarded hy Kesrt i\ hiv inner coieric. such as Meira 
Kuiiiiir. R K. Dhuwan, Madhavrao Scindia and even Pm* 
nnh Mukherjec (incidentally, it was Mukhcijee who had 
drafieil Ihc rcNolutlon as he announced proudly in front of 
teles ision cameras—this was the same Mukhcijce whom 
Kesri hiid nomindicd to ihe CWC in May lusi year, jusi 

because he was such a help in drafting letters). The only 
oitc will' did not betray the former party presideni was bis 
Irund from Hihor days. Tariq Anwar. 

TIuti evening, before Sonia entered the Congress party 
oHiic, Kesri had u pre.ss cofifcrencc at his bouse. It was a 
hrilliani move on his part. With a sad sntrle on his face, he 
lolil Ihe ptess ihut, rtf course, he was ready to resign. Had* 
II I he said s<i loihe pre.ss himself? But not like this. 'I owe 
;in cspliifiaiion lo Ihe A ICC members who elected me in 
giHxf Uiiih, Ml [ would like to resign in front of Ihcm.* he 
sjiid "TtKy (Ihc CWC members) said 'jttidi huloiye’ so I 
Mitd '{*rt\\urf mat uth*t\\t‘; phir unhottc kuha. 'ubhi 
imhuxe said Kesri. 

"Aliei thill (lefi because I am not in a mood to light.* he 
v.n (I. ' As I i\r .is I am concerned, I am still the Congress pro* 
sidcni. Soma’s numinatiMi is unconstitutional. It is Incor* 
ixxt because I have not yet resigned." 

Thereby, effectively Implying I hat Sonia was in such a 
hurry to grab power that she could not even wail until he 
hud resigned. Who was it who had called him an old man in 
a hurry? 

cnvi t IVIWII 
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JAYAULtTHA 
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I don't think Sonia 
Sandhiisapoiitician. 

Hertaking overas party 

president is a tragedy. 

Can an Indian ever 
come the PM of Italy? 

MAMATA BANERJEE 

Howcanwegobackto 
the Congress just 
because Sonia has 

joined the party7We 
were thrown out of the 

party 

^ w 
BVNDATS 3VH»Oi< 

, ... . 'j ?-*. \ 

G.K. M00PANAfcW'dbeesifiAeC(tt|rc». 
AcR li Me date til «ai4d Im biai$0M'$ caiMbdM for 
FM. TteoM S<M nol «v«r. be iRB iM if IR w» minuii 
to ibe Tbe SB* (pay bj 10 OHi^ leponen iba ibe 
iionndl)>svbnM»jMraipped: *0001 yen hivr any i>lher 
<)ue«niVbMnef 

P. CHSDAMBARAMSmiiGanftifltlllUietR 
» Ml Qi MCvi BOOHiM it till* Gatiii FouodaiiM. But 
CMabmst« W in l^r ^ 10 Mdi 10 (he Caift^ 

SURESH KALMADIiHewcukIlikeioMm 
bvfc. Oily he Mil fifnd bo« topttbooi it 

But if Ke^ knew Haiw io piey un (he 
public mood, so did Sonia. Itiimcdiatcly 
after 5he had read oui the C'WC resolu¬ 
tion a^lng her to ial:e uv’cn' Do ] have 
10 read thi s aJoud T she a.sked w ith a hesi¬ 
tant smile), she weni over to Kesri's rc^i* 
dence in Purana Quitu Rood. 

Tlie (tesiure worked. Kesn immediate* 
ly burst i nio tears and tel h i msetl be gcnl • 
ly led out by Soma, who did mil know 
what etK to do. "Ah men- t/fnirMut /»r- 
siure hci. I can't opfKise her.' he com- 
plained bitterly. Two days laier. ii was 

Kesri who proposed Sonia's name as 
ehairperson of the Congress Pari i a men* 
tary Party (CPPj. A tier her speech, 
when Sonia walked around ihe hall .ind 
met each MP individually, sIk made 
Mire that Ke»ri walkcti wiih her. Only, of 
course, the old man had some difficulty 
in keeping u p w i i h her hri sk w alk. 

After she had effectively uumaffed 

KesD, Sonia knew that she hail lo 
deal With Pawar. 

Once the Moral ha realised how well 
he had done in the Lok Sabhu polls >— 
and how badly such rivals as Aiyun 
Singh. N.D, Tiwari and even Jlicndra 
PiiMdii iiad duiK — t«e dct kJcil that 11 

was now time that (he paily gave him his 
due. If ncM Pnme Minister, then Ihc very 
least he deserved was Leader of Opposi¬ 
tion. At ]ea.st. Ihai was the way iIk' Mara* 
the saw things. 

But he was shrewd enough to realise 

(hat in Sonia's Congress, there was little 
chance of him ever hccorning PM. 
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SinjiySin|hmaMg«dU) achieve the iinpo^^ 
»f it. Jk defeated Saadi Shvoft. a R^vtto|e.B« the to 

lyinAmethihadfistfltbeiiuidi-deiindbooRttlwMhoa^ Wtff 
ciinpaignioulvifetkpoUheilfbRumo^ Hf ^ 

hisanopttKcmthsSitiahSIttniiawttiktsaedia Amdb^ 1 
Bii(itwudjfrKuhtohdieveth«0ievocmvQaUreJeabiaooi> ] 
ri|ht. AltoaU.hewtsthel01iipahmQee.Aiaaiaii^ h ViB'V 
put it: *ltw« the caiBMperceptiOfithtf the people t/AoMds \ 
wouldMiejcdevenatbifucniuttdbythelh^houtdK^ \ 
$ii»hShannartffliuttdovencc6de«(^lusv^^ ' 

hadihesedof IOiaflprtwitbhim.tehtdilsotried(Dwooifae i 
p»pfeofAmethihydoliii|ouip(OolpufBpLpiip^^ I 
n dwacaic Mi cmawnoM tpafl wd wAy* ft 

1woddluvt»«sa)wiy'«asSh«mi'irefiiin.e^ B 
SoAii Gandhi kicked off her election aapaign fm ABOhi. B Q 
*Mipibef viatmldnake wmediffaei»ioB9 B B 

WbeaShcnlivifint M fbn n Aaedi be mU |o H_I 
afoundsaying: *l hive cocne with llK'ttanM* of Ri^vGntt MWiUmm 

He had already been told by *sourte^ close to 10 Janpuih' 
that one of the reasons why Soniu advocated a stmt in the 
Opposition was that she did not iaksi Pawttr enough to 
rt^e him Prime Mimsier. 

So Pawar let go of that dream, and worked on the other 
— what he thought — nunc realistic one. That of taking 
overasCPP leader. 

Rv this he needed Sonia's sanction. And went out of his 
way to get it. He was one of the first to credit Sonia for hi» 
peifomiance in Maharashtra; he soon became a regular at 
10 Janpaih. entreating Madam to take over (as party presi¬ 
dent only) md forciog Kesri to step down. When reporters 
would him if he had met Sonia yet. he would snap bock 
"many times'. Pa war loyal i si s wen t out of the way to ensu* 
re that things were now alright between *Madam and 
Sir* 

Bui the chaxadc fooled no one. least of all Pawar. A day 
after Sonia took over as parly chief. Pawar hinted at the 
fact that Sonia might also be nominated asi CPP chairper* 
son. la response to a question, he said that the post could 
go to a mn-member of Parliament also. "It has happened 
in the past with Indira Gandhi." he said. 

However, he did not give up hope. When asked if he was 
a froot-runner. he would say. "Why not?" " 

He got his answer on the rrtoming of 16 March, a few 
hours before the CPP meeting. Sonia Gandhi called b«h 
Jitendra Pnrsada and Shanid ^wir to 10 ianpaih, the now 
de facto party headquarters. She asked Prasada to change 
the pany coiwiiution whereby a non-member of Parlia¬ 
ment could take over as CPP chairperson. She then told 
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MOKiioatf vipdMre 

toe'AJMjb 

IKfltfM afedy D liM (p ^ md TO of dK 
S»<P|fcrtifa^B^ ftatt Wife Nig yvgamoc abiid* 
In'^dMad ibof. Maj ihftiianrtt uflopplDjcd; 
jaNtMiiiiii!i ftg Jfc pipto ttrindtep tflrtwe ap by ik 
juHiiBj l3f pupteaft (wflff Shm) Wkdu provide «ty laid 
tfyeiplK 10 d» wridlW Mi; Mumtu^ 

: iNk M b dUTeroB AiKoMy K^noo of the AbM piri^ 
, oMy «A|K8cf'neuiid 
. Mii'teftoqKKyofSbrQi’ivHiuio Asetfii vtinduccd 
t^waiAMeiMMQ^ tbe ckcteoK over fte yort topk 
qMM ibdiacB (Mbr with her aiff A10 iapiih or mikB I 
bidUe ftr $h«mi*i ofSet where edoy «« evo flioft (fiffie^ 

Iho infMoov umt of (te CoQ|n» piny u AiiM tacuw 
defuvt nd whik SoM Md 01 SbvnM 10cat of <he need' 
fid, te iMKr lad hok tine (0 loob ED mindtiK piny ifliA 

ViA aU tar |D0d itumdoitt for llK lin^'b viDefebOi of 
Itt butaod'i cotttbiuaicy. wtan n»re ihu PM ta renuoed 
dteadonble 'imivShaiyyi', Soniico^ld nx keep Ok emotioml 
dnnii inacL Ttemon: people wooU nx accept die fnily'i 
prosy 1990R. • 

Dhawin liMl Tihq Anwar could be r^taced. Aa would 
those wortdoBCorTunittee memben who had been nomiM* 
ted by Kesri. Bui (hai is something (hat is not unusual u> 
Sonia Gandhi. Every new president brings in his/her own 
people. 

Unfortunately for Sonia, one of her 'own people* Arjun 
Singh has already begun claiming that the job of working 
president is but an announcement away. Barely an hour 
after Kesri announced his intention 10 resign on 9 March. 
Sharad Pawar had already begun worrying that Sonia 
might appoint his rival. Arjun Singh, as wotting presi* 
dent. This fear strengthened after Sonia pve tickets to Lok 

RAJESMPaOT 

li 
I'm happy that she's 
taken ovar as party 

president, but I hope she 
won't surround hersetf 

with sycophants 
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Pawar that though she was not keen on (iking over as CPP 
leader, there was a keen eonte.^t for (he post. To avoid d i vs^ 
cm within the party, '.he wan ukmg over av CPP chief, 
Pawar would be tnade floor leader, hui in aciualiry he 
would function an the Leader of Opposiiion. 

All this sou nded very reassuri ng. bui ^iiwar was «seavo- 
ned pcdiiician. In effeci. al 11 hat he had gtx txil (if the whole 
deal w as his old j oh back a.s floor leader of (be Lok Sabha. 
He was not really the Leader of Opposition. And neither 
was he the party's prime ministerial-candidate* in-wailing. 
In oiher words, when the lime came for ihc party lo stake 
claim, it would be Pawar who would have to wheel aiMJ 
deal the numbers, hut it would be Sonia Gandhi ora person 
of her choice (this time Pawar did not even bother lo hope) 
who would get the Job. 

But There was precious little he could do—except smile 
and thank her. 

Now that Sonia has taken over both the top Jobs, the 
charm has begun to wear thin. Already Congressmen 

are complaining about her inacces.sibiliiy.' Wc could meet 
Kesri any lime we wanted to." said one. "Now. we have to 
ring up and a&k for an oppoimmeni. And then wairforthe 
phone to ring." he added. 

In the same breath. Sonia is talking of greater iransparen' 
cy w i thin the party. She would I ike to strengthen the gnss- 
roots. There would also be some changes in the party's 
organisational stiucture, she said in re^Kmsc to a question. 

1^ changes, of course, would begin with (he genera] 
secretary level. KesK loyalists such as Mein Kumar. R.K. 

The Congress is essentially a crowd around afamlly. 
And we have seen what difference Sonia Gandhi has 

made despite her active campaigning In Uttar 
Pradesh! 
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Sabhi loserN such as Somosh Mohan Dev and Oscar Fer¬ 
nandes, Calls from Bhopal informed him (hat Arjun 
Singh’s nomination to lire Kajya Sabha from Madhya 
Prwlesh would follow in May. (Just a few days ago, Pawar 
had (old his frieisds (hat it was not the parly's policy to 
rtominaie Lok Sabha losers to the Rajya Sahha. Bat that 
was before Sonia took over.) 

Now things have changed. Even before she took over as 
pany chief, it was Sonia who decided that the pony should 
Doi give tickets to those chargc-shccied in the )9S4 riots, 
(hat the Congress should not stake claim to form the 
government, that the CPP leader should be one who could 
take on tire B JP's Atal Behari Vajpayee—both in poli tical 
savvy and stoiure. 

A kxhas changed since the days when all that she want- * 
ed of the Congress was to punish those responsible for her 
husbaod'sdcath.Theiain Commission was not even afoot- 
note ret her list of ‘Things to do' that she read at Ore CPP 
meeting. 

In p^iucal terms, she hasgrvwn from being Rajiv Gan¬ 
dhi's widow to Rajiv Gandhi's successor. • 

g|MO*Tj9.4«H*9r 



Urea scam accused 
Prabhakar Kao earns a 
breather. But the ED 
still hopes to nail him The almiAl rm^i>1ien ivsuc of 

I he un:;i sciun (ewk Ail interest 
in}! itmi reeeniJy when /uxtice 
Biiyy.bpd KeJdy «>!* Ihc ArkUva 
iViiievh High Court dibmii^sed 

rhe pcuiitHi o( RV. IVdhhaJcar Rao, ihe 
youngcei son of luniicr Prinie Minister 
Nu;;isiiiiha Ruo. for .nuicipAtcvy huil 
uguiiM tJw Miinimms of the Enfnive* 
nient Pirveioraic un (I March challenge 
mg ihe nnn'hoiluMc wjrrnnt and the cH* 
niinal cose ag*imsi him by the agency. 

Only u immih h;Kk. Justice J. Chata* 
mcswiir of ihe Mime High Court had 
Jc^enboJ the feurs of Pn^.ukar Roo as 

*'iinagirkvy iind illusory^ while reject* 
ing Ik petit ion for hisseiuHid imiicipativ 
ry on 9 helwuury. 

Judge C'haUn>esw«ir had liaikcd iruo 
the cmitenhcms issue of the urea scam 
thill had dmwrKtl the pobiicai fortunes 
of Namsimha Rao as he was edged iwi 
of tltc party pres idem ship in August 
I and iilxi depri ved of u t ickci for i he 
I^J8 l^ik Sablu cl<xiions. And he had 
been cutiviiKud b> the proceedings of 
the Central Bureau ul Investigation 
which was investigating the case. 

The CBI had filed a charge ^hect on 
December 1997 against 13 persons hut 
hud not said anyihing about Probhokor 
Kuo, According to ibe charge sheet. “No 
evidence is available against other per¬ 
sons in the FIR and therefore iheir 
names have been kept in C.0.2 of the 
c harge sheet and they have been c iied as 
witnesses in Ihc case." 

However, what had been a routine 
mvcsiiguiion of the CBI alkr it even let 
1)1 f the alleged prime accused like Pra- 
kash Yadav« Sanjeevs Rao, Anond 
Mohan and Sambvhiv Rao oRcr 60 
duys in custody become a hot property 
for the Enforcement Directorate after 
the political shukeHxil in Delhi. 

1'hc ED in Hyderabad has been active 
ever since the former Prime Minister 
hccamc a "commoner". Thu ED shot off 
its first salvo against Prabhakar Rao in 
October 1997 and issued summons to 
him lo appear in Delhi. 

"We fell something foul as the F.D 
hod not bothered to sumrrHm him when 
he wu» sheltered under ihc anticipatory 



Pnbhftkar Ran win ^delihefiiely*' avoid¬ 
ing the ED amJ ils Mininons. The RD 
W wrongly represented the facts li> prc»- 
cvirea non-bailabiewamniagiinbtPrti- 
bhikar Rao as if he was a smuggler or a 
criminal on tiK run.* says his advocate. 

When the ED tried lo execute the war- 
rant through the state poJtcc. Rao played 
truant. He was nos availiMe at his own 
residence or ihai of his relatives and 

hiiiluhlc warrant. The judge also urged 
the police ti> rctunt the warrant and 
allowed Prabhakjr Ran to appear before 
the court on I April. TTiat foiled the 
ED's plan l(» pul Rao behind bars. 

Prahhakar Rao's counsel contends 
that the ED has no cusc jgiiinsi him 
except for on 'incriminating staicmcnr 
by Anand Mohun. a business punner of 
Sanjeeva Rao in the urea deal. "But Ana* 

4*00«MTi^V 

bail till August 1097 though Ihc agency 
had every right to do m),' says RaoS 
ct>unsel. The RD imwcd after the iniici- 
patory hail was sd aside by the Supreme 
Court on 5 August, 1997. 

The proceedings against Prahhakar 
RiKi and the prccipiturcd action again* 

st his father worked like clock work The 
government igentics launched a man* 
hunt against Prahhuknr Kao with renew* 
ed vigour after the Supreme Court gave 
ihcniu Tree hand. Rao reported stek with 
cardiac illness when the ED first summo* 
ned him in October 1997. 

Prubhakar Rao says that he had not 
appeared before the ED in cesportse to 
the .summons under Section 40 of the 
Foreign Rxchonge Rcgulaiiisn Act as the 
HD had in the past urrtMcd Sambashiv 
Riio. SuAjeeva Kuo, An and Mohan and 
Mallcsham Gowd under that prctexi. 
The y were lei off withou l a c horge sheet 
after being in custody frsr 60 days. 

The next summons front the ED came 
on 27 January and 2 February, 1998. 
The .second ckw was pasted on Ihc door 
on his Jubilee Hills residence as if he 
was an habitual abscoiuler. Rao says that 
he had replied to each of the sunimonx 
stating that ill health had restrained him 
from appearing in person, "I wrote lo the 
ED on each of the summons. I did not 
ab^ond. How could I when I have the 
SPG trailing me?' he told Scnimy. 

The ED had been waiting in the wings 
through all ofFcbmary till the end of the 
e)ection5. Jt shot into action once again 
as media repun s l ocased on 1 he possibili • 
ty of u BJ P*led govern ment at the Centre. 

[(wo^ at this >itage that the AP High 
Court dismissed Prabhokar Rao's peti¬ 
tion for a second anticipatory bail on the 
ground that his apprehension of arrest 
by the ED was only "imagiiury*. The 
court based its argument on the st^* 
ment of the central government's stand¬ 
ing counsel that "there was no crime 
regi stered agai nst i be pet irioner (Pnthha* 
kar Raor. 

The ED moved the Economic Offen* 
ces Court at Hyderabad on 5 March. The 
swum statement by the chief enforce* 
mem o^icer, R.K.S. Nim, gave a differ* 
eni picture of the situation saying that 

BctioD against Narasiraba Rao worked like 
clockwork. The agencies launched a manhunt 

against Prabhakar after the Supreme Cemrt gave 

them a free hand 

nd Mohan, whii hjJ givx^n the statement 
under duress in September 19%. had 
appeared hetorc a court in Delhi on the 
same day of his rvlease and annieted his 
statement/ says the lawyer. Once his pethion was rejected by the Now the ofEcittK of both the inve^ii* 

High Court, lUo appeared hcfiHc guiivc agunvies arc tongue-tied over ibe 
(he Economic Offences Court on the outcome m'the case. The ED, which has 
same afiemoon and presented his case, mode the alleged FKRA violations hy 
Taking note of the fact that he had writi- Ron's family members q notional issue, 
cn three leuers in reply to each of the ED Is not prepared to go Kx k to Delhi with 
wmmom — which the court fell was on empty hand, (t is keeping ils fingers 
not "disetosed" by the agency — Justice crossed for the outcontc on 1 Apri I. • 
Bhaskar of the EOC cancelled (he non* 

advocates. The city police stated that 
they hod once traced him up to his farm- 
hsHise in Pauncheni, a Hyderabad sub¬ 
urb and lost track later. 
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BRAVEHEARTS 
What do Manisha Koirala and the Gorkha units of the Indian Army 
have in common—both love India as much as their own country The golden jubilee of Indi&'.s 
Independence is also (be guld¬ 
en jubilee year of some army 
unics. notably (he Oorkhax. At 
ihe (ime of Pvtibon, Briiich 

Indian Army was divided between Paki¬ 
stan and India and the Oorkhos who 
were omcervd Mtlely by the British were 
also divided between Britain and India 
according to a tripa/tiie agreement (bey 
signed with Nepal in November 1947. 

This agreement decreed (he transfer 
of four reginwrttK — 2, 6. 7 and 10 — 
Goflhas of eight baltalions to (he British 
Army and (he remaining six regiments 
— 1, 2, 4, 5, 1^ and 9 Gotkhis of 
twelve baiulions Ki the Indian Army. 
Men from these regiments were given 
(he choice of opting for cither India or 
Britain. It is the Oorkhas earmarked for 
the British Army who chose (o remain in 
(he Indian Army that are celebrating the 
golden Jubilee of ihetr new incamaiion. 
much like (he Sikh and other Hindu com¬ 
panies shed by the Muslim-predominant 
regiments like Punjab. BaJuch and Fron¬ 
tier Force Ritles. which joined Indian 
regiments. In the Sikh regiment. 16, 17 
and 18 Sikh baltaJions were raised on 
this account and are also SO yearn young 
Oils year. 

The story of Ihe Gurkh&s—deang I ki • 
sed to Cixkha on joining the Indian 
Army — is colourful. The British were 
total i y sha tiered when from the four regi • 
ments (hey hod chosen, which included 
both the eastern regiments of 7 and 10 
Gorkhas. there were numerous dnv 
pouts, so large the Indian Army could 
raise additional bai(aU«M.s from them. 
These Gorkhas were (he jewel in the Bri¬ 
tish crown and their decision not (u go 
with the handpicked regiments destined 
for Britain wa.s an irrepanble einotinnai 
and psychological blow for ilv Bhtid) 
Army. 

The main reason why Gorkhas stayed 
back wa.s war fatigue, four long 

years overxeas»dimculticsathomeand 
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(he easier access to Nepal and leave 
from India. Two Indian officers trinsfcr- 
red to Ae Gorkhas Colonel H.S. 
Chauhan and ^or S.C Slaga—play¬ 
ed a big part in shepherdi^ and fitting 
these rton-opiees with their new Indian 
Army Oorkha identity. 

Chauhan was in Lucknow ihU New 
Year*i day in the 11 Oorkha Rifka (GR) 
regimenul centre, being proudly called 
(he father of the regiment, bom out of 
Gorkhas from 7 and 10 GR who chose to 
stay on in India. Almost all of 3/7 CR 
once commanded at Shillong in 1937 by 
Reid Marshal Bill SUra. refused to go to 
England. Its Indian avatar was christen¬ 
ed as 3/11 GR while 4/11 GR derived 
from a mix of 7 and lOGR. They were to 
become the pathfinders of (he Kiranti 
Force of 11 GR. Their home ai the time 
of raising was below the Ohautadhar 
range in Himachal Pradesh. The regi¬ 
ment and iu 3rd battalion celebrat^ 
their 50 years with well-attended reun¬ 
ions in Lucknow attd Sharanpur. 

Others who scored the golden jubilee 
are <^khas from 2 and 6 GR which 
resui ted in (he makJ ng of 6/8 Q R and 6/5 
GR from 2/6GR. At tite time of Indepen¬ 
dence. (he latter was allotted to the Bri¬ 
tish Army and was on duty at (he 
Govemor-GeneraJ's residence at Delhi 
and billeted at Anand Parhat. On Chrisl- 
mas Day 1947. the Gorkhas were asked 
to exercise their option: whether to go to 
England or to stay back in Delhi. Singi 
was sent to Mathura where 2/1 allotted 
to India was located to pick the half- 
a-dozen or so from 2/6 OR expected to 
drop out and remain with (Ik Indian 
Army. 

When Singe reached Anand Parhai. 
he learnt that 90 per cent of (he battalion 
had decided tojoin the Indian Army Gor¬ 
khas. The pr^etn of raising units in 
excess of (he Indian Army quota prescri¬ 
bed by (he tripartite agreement was cir¬ 
cumvented on the suggestion of the then 
Nepalese Ambassador in Delhi that 
tisen was a provision for reactivating 
any of (he wwti me btttalions. 

Therefore, on 5 February 1948. 
ttdeis to raise another battalion of 5 GR 
were received, just days after the battal¬ 
ion had organised Mahatma Gandhi's 
funeral ceremony at R^ ^ut and help¬ 
ed in collecting his ashes. So was bom 
6/5 GR. And 50 years 00, it had moved a 
full circle: returned to Delhi for its 
birthday. 

Slnga was back too with no signs or 

sense of fading. So were nearly all the 
past 20 commending officers, hundreds 
of Gorkhas and their families from 
Nepal, other officers from the battalion 
and the regiment and three formerb Gor- 
kha British officers posted in the High 
Commission at Delhi. 

The highlight of ihe three day celebra¬ 
tions was Ihe memorial service and 

the audio-visual presentation of (he bai- 
(alion's life and times. Three (dicers — 
all 2nd lieutenanis. one iCO and 39 Gor¬ 
khas — sacrificed their lives in Naga 
hills, 1965 and 1971 Indo-Pak warsa^ 

The centrepiece of the celebrations 
was (he Golden Jubilee cup, a spectacu¬ 
lar trophy in silver and gold, presented 
to (he butalkm by the battalion. This 
wu the star attraction for all soldiers 
that is (ill bahifif (sister) Mtnisha Koi- 
rala made a surprise appearance at the 
audto-visual show. 

Manisha, a grand niece of former 
Pri me M inister G. P. Koirala. did a via/, 

vidr. vici. Speaking to the battalion she 
said: Tmbonoured (obepreKruhereat. 
the golden jubilee celebrations of OR 
(FF). History has known the Gorkhalis 
to be the finest fighting force in the 
world and I'm certain (hey will continue 
to do so in the future. 

Breaking into Nepali she continued: 
"Seeing you in uKh a big gathering I feci 
as if I am back home in my own country. 
My country and I should be proud of 
you." For the Gorkhas of 6/5 GR and 
many others on Rashirapati Mahodaya's 

on Siadten glaciers. Its list of gallantry 
awards for a young battalion is mo:>( 
impressive. 

The battalion has 66 names in its hall 
of fame o( second and third generation 
soldiers in service eS the battalion. At 
the top of (his list is the present comman¬ 
ding officer. Col Har^ Kaul. born in 
Red Port, the first dtild of the battalion. 
His father joined (he haiiaJion orse 
month after its fonnation as ib first 
second-in-cemmand. 

^rvice in India, (be words of Mani&ha 
Koirala were as stirring as those of 
Singa. (be founding father of (he bat¬ 
talion: Let no one forget these brave 
soldim from Nepal fight forthe ini^ri* 
ty and well-being of our country." 

Nepal can provide no better credenti¬ 
als of iubonafidei*. • 

iTmtumoi»m»9tcm9iefK»'oom/w*ri9Pi9t9 
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PROFILE 

BACK 
After last year’s ignominious defeat, Kama! Nath 
makes a surprise comeback 

i^hiccn yeurn ago. lixJira 
(jcuidhi look Kama! Naih 
;o Chhindwiira. a const)* 
(ucncy t>ur(kring Nagpur, 
in Madhyu Pradosh. ’'Yeh 

mfm tffsn} fuii. aur mpko iska 
jiiufui /jrti (He is my (hinJ son und you 
niuKt M'c that he winsK' she mid (he cre¬ 
dulous voicrs. 

She could not have found a safer 
scat for her younger son's best friend, 
Chhindwara had always relumed a 
Congress caiHJiduic (o ihe J.ok Sabha. 
even in 1077 when che entire slate vot¬ 
ed aguinsi the Congress. And (hat's 
how 11 went, until last year when the 
people of ihe constituency decided that 
they'd had enough of Nath and his hcli* 
copter and gave their mandate to ihe 
BJP’sSundcrial Paiwa. 

No maiter, A seemingly chastened 
Nath went hack to his voters, hands 
folded, with a suitably rcpenunl smile 
instead of his usual smug look: and 
guess how many fell for this act? Four 
lakh seven thousand people. He won 
by a margin of a lakh and 53.000 votes. 
ilK largest in the state. 

The smirk wa.s back, so was KamiJ 
Noth. And how! 

Immcduiely otter the Lok Sabha 
results siurlcd irickllng in. Naih 
one of Ihe first lo take a categorical 
stand on the pany’s decision to sit in 
the Opposition, As is typical of Nath, 
this was even before (he pony had 
made up Ik mind. In fact. a( ihiu time 
Sharod Pawar, fresh from his victory 

in MaharashtTA was arguing (hat the 
parly should uake its claim (o form the 
govemmeni. 

Bu( for once. Naih (oak ihe moral 
high ground. "We don't have the man¬ 
date." he said on television. "Hk pany 
is in DO hurry to gnb power." he added. 
And even mana^ to look sincere for 
(he cameras. With CMiindwara under 
his belt. he could afford to. 

And in (he days (hal followed, he 
wd.s everywhere. Whether it wa.s Star 
News. Zdt TV or Doordarshan. it had 
him explaining the party's stand on 
i&sues as diverse as a) whether ii 
should stake claim or not. b) what 
Sonia Gandhi meant to the Congress, 
cl whether the 8JP would be able to 
form a stable govenuneni and d) whe¬ 
ther the Congress thought it would rain 
the next day or not. 

If he was not on television, then he 
was either visiting 10 Janpaih ("Of 

Two years ago, Nath 
went from being an MP 

to the husband of an 
MP. In the by-elections 
last year, by forcing bis 

wife to resign, he lost 
even that identity 

course, I can* i lell you what Sonia Gan¬ 
dhi said,"> else offering Siianm 
Kesri unsolicited advice ('I think you 
should resign and let Sonia Gandhi 
take oveeK* It was Nath whom Faw&r 
took along to make sure that Kesri had 
indeed rev igned after h i s Hrst press con • 
fcrcnce announcing his intention to do 
so. 

An energetic Nath bounced out of 
the car and rushed it> Kckh and said, 
"Coflgratulaiions.* A bemused Kevri 
stared hack at him and a.skcd. 'Why?" 
'Because, you said you'd resign nnd 
yOQ kept your word." said Nath, popp¬ 
ing a chewing gum in his moaih. "But 1 
have not." sy id Kesri. cffeci ively bu rat¬ 
ing Nath's bubble. 

At least Pawar got his answer. 
in Sonia Gandhi's Congress, Nath 

will play a greater role than he did 
when Kesn called the dvMs. He is one 
of the few Congressmen who has 
access to 10 ianpaih. Also, he is on 
good terms with (he second-rung 
leadership such as ii is from Sharad 
Pawar. liicndra Prusada to perhaps 
even his former mentor Atjun Singh 
(though Singh himself is not quite 
clear whether Nath is on his ^tidcl. 

But the comeback has taken some 
time. Two years ago. Kamal Nu(h 
went from being a inemher of Parlia¬ 
ment to the husband of a member of 
PariiafncAi (hN wife Alka ctHitested 
from Chhindwora when Narasimhu 
Rao denied tickets to all those charge- 
sheeted i n the tih case}. In (he by - 
elections last year, when Nath forced 
his wi fe to resign, he lost even that iden - 
tity. To add to all his woes, he was now 
perceived as anti-women: a charge that 
his Doon Schuol buddies in Delhi 
found a I ittle hard to swallow. 

HoNvever, last Dumber when all 
the MPv were locking gloomy at (he 
prospect of another election, Nath's 
was the only smiling face seen at the 
Congress office. "But don't lei my nar¬ 
row interests determine your polkics," 
he said with his usual smirk. "Of cour¬ 
se, we must do what we can to avoid an 
eloctkm." he added. 

Nath had rea.'U>n to crock such 
schoolboy jokes. While Paiwa had 
spent the la.si year baskiffg in the front 
bcnd)es of iht Lok Sabha. Nath had 
been woding hard in his constituency. 

The Gandhi family may have lost 
Ametlii. but ai kasi it managed to win 
back Chhindwara. • 
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handful of people have been i n viied lo an eihibkioo 
oi designer £lothe«. Ihey gather at ihe venue, take 
their places along with some photographen and 
maybe a television crew, crane iheir ne^ to see 
who elv hxs or hasn't been invited, and wail impo* 

tiently for the action lo begin. 
Ughu are dimmed, the music ^ped up and the models pour 

out ^ the wiftgs lu shi>w their stu0; 'iradiiional' saiwaar 
kamfezfs with 'iraduionaJ* heavy embroidery, kn^ of fabne 
wrapped every which way to symbolise the sari. Hi^y original 
contraptions on the head, feathers for a tail. 

Another fttsh ion show. Photographs of the evening appear In a 
few newspapers. Magarines. hungry colourful events lo fill 
up Iheir pages, devote double spreads. Bui while all the publicity 
is most welcome for the desi gner. svaao' i the real idea b^tsd (he 
^how lost somewhere? How many of (he outfitt displayed and pri* 
ced so exorbi lanily actual ly got sold? Hardly any. 

Behind aJI the gliia and glamouf of the Indan ftshioa industry 
lies this harsh reality. Nofching up sales of a mere Rs 55 crore 
annually, fashion pundits have delivered the verdict—haute cou* 
tun: has fai led to take off in I ndia. 

The fashion fretemiiy wants us lo'have a hean": (hey are so 
new in the freld. Which is fair enough, considering India was plac¬ 
ed on the fasNon map a little ntore than a decade ago. when Rcdnt 
Khosla launched his line and gave the country its first designer 

; (ag. The Nat ional Insi iiuie of Fashion Technology < NI FT> cune 
I along around the same (ime as did Ensemble. India's first eaclu* 

sive fashion store set up in Bombay by Tamn Tritiliani who came 
armed with a business degree from Wharton. Ritu Kumar (who 
has dres«ed many a Miss Universe/Miss World aspirant .since) 
became a popular name and (he society far cats fought fordic dis- 
tlrictkm of wearing Kumar's label. 

All in ail, during this period, the fim major step towards creat¬ 
ing an awareness had bnn taken and the stage seemed set for a 
fashion revolution in the country. In expectation of bigger things, 
(he wheels of the fashion industry vrere set in motion. Only, the 
revolution never came. 

Students, however, are flocking to fashion schools (NIPT. 
Delhi, alone has 400 passing out every year). Result: there's a C>f young designers who. upon graduation, find little work. 

are eventually lapped up by big export houses. Some open 
small boutiques of (heir own whl^ soon fail to keep up with mar¬ 
ket economics. 

But iftduury people refuse to buy this argument. 'Things have 
changed ftiun uW time when note^ considered fashion design¬ 
ing to be a choree of prx’fessjon," says Suneet Varma. Agrees ano¬ 
ther successful name in Indian fashion, Ashish Sooi: *1111 about 
seven years back, there were only 40-50 peo^ who passed out 
fnKn a ^hioo institute. The numbers have swollen over the 
years. The industry has expanded, there is moce variety, 
employers can pick and choose, and tte mimberof instiCMes haw 
also increased. You have MNCs like lUebok and Nike picking 
up fresh graduates, something which was not happening earlier.’' 

Fine, but why is there a dearth of rtew lines then? Surely. 
increase in number of lines indicaie growth in the market 

volume? There it no wholisik fishioo bouses. like Annafli or 
Qyel in (he West. Aa anempt at launching a 'complete 
Ifmiylt" was mode by i.J. VaJaya when he opened shop with SX 

Valaya life in Chanarpur Bui such examples are hard to come by. 
things take (line all over Chewed. MerelauBchug^ 

Um is noindicaior of creativity There's lots more to it—marke- 
ajpi|y. merchandising and entrepreneurial capabiliiies^* coun- 
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Spring^Avtanii €•ll•ct{oll 

^ Heady cocktails, cool dresses ad 
opnlefit designs wkh heavy 
embroidery, but in (Mganxa. 

WtittmOirtfita 

* Str^dess silks and miidsiriiicb 
cfing to tbe body tbroogb sheer wifl 
power. 

Mmic Ptil|iis 
* RkhembFoli)ery,bmades,aflks 
^ never mlod the KtsoiL 



rcrs Ashish Soni. 
AnU ihi« is precisely where ihc InJiun fashion indusi/y 

loi^^sout. "OurN K not an orgunisetj husincvs — (here is no 

cDTporaie backiji^, w e have m»k mnvIeO^e as to how lo rnar* 
kc( our prod uclii. wc have lo do chit own puhlicUy, organi* 
HC und finance our shows." says designer Jaim Koehhar. 

CorwuK Valaya, ’"rhereistH> guild of designers. M>noonc 
takes us seriously. A guild wouki have given us a fonim to 
air our views. Also, lbc^' is no corporate or govcminemal 
bucking. The result isiherc sa common complaini in (he 
iifdusiry loday. Corporate houses are no longer imere^ied 
in tlnancing fashion shows. And why should they, asLs 
Tahiliani, 'The sponsors need lo nuke sure that their pro¬ 
ducts are hranded well and get e^tposure. In lemb of (hi&. 

the returns have not been subsumiial. Moreover, given the 
recession tn the inJusliy. why should any finn offer finan' 
dal backing?" 

This is also the reason cited for so few atTordabJe. ready- 
to-wear lines. To produce in bulk, we need .slrvamlined 

production, retailing and marketing capabilitic.i which is 
not possible without corporaie bocKlng. You have Singho- 
niu backing f^is Feraud but he will never cooperate with 
a Rohil Bui ora J.J. Vdaya." says Valaya. 

Bui then, from ihc perspective of the corporaie world, 

hacking a designer does not rcBeci good business sease. 
IV costs wink out to be more than the profits. At a rough 
estimaie. the cost of pn^Jvicing a designer costume is noth¬ 

ing then Rs 25.<XXkRs JO.OOO. Multiply (his with the 
I 



IT’S A STEAL! 
It defies all matbematkal logic. The system Is 
bapbiiini, typl^iag the bitim wodd of 
tadikMt And the Dftive efient pays the priec^ 

^ RsllalLhoflsay600fDetrcsof*spedal’fibric 
(Ktitally they can make do with OQ^^ottrtb of it, 
but mativlty needs eKpertomUtlon) 

^ Rs 10,000 on tailors (they have to be grooomed 
spedaOy for the Job. Andeiperltse never ctmes 
cheap) 

^ Rs 25,000 on special accessories—buttons, 
beads, sequins etc. 

* Rs5laKboatwofashioDsbowsayear(m 
swanky locales, at least two known models) 

^ Rs 10,000 to woo the media 

^ Rs 5,000 on books and magazines (dcsignen 
need them for reference. They have to be tn touch) 

Whatyouare 
actually paying 
for when you buy 
a designer outfit 

J j.V ALA Y, 

"When you buy a painting, you don't ask the 

• painter the cost of the canvas. There are 

certain intangible costs which need to be 

covered” 

larunTAHiLi ANi 

’'Women in India prefer saris, so where is the 

need for fashion stores? How many goto these 

stores to actually shop?" 

vuliimcund yuu h;jve a (Igure which could knock oui u wvli* 
io>do business house. Ic displays busine^ ucumen. 
instead. lo back a winning horse — an international label 
like Louis Feraud. 

te^ale h«kin| does not necessarily augur well for 
ksigucr industry either. In mosi cases, financial 

assistance from the business houses means that il is their 
brand im^ which has to be endorsed. Like when Ritu 
Beri designed a summer collection of footwear for 

M'cscoH und sportswear In association with Ajay Bijli for 

an intcmatMinal fitness firm, it was the pruducl image 
which got enhanced rather than the designer's creativity. 

What makes (he scene even bleaker is the dearth of fush* 
ioANlores in (hecountry. You have Varna in Bombay. Ffo* 
Ito in Bangalore and Ogaon, Carma and Enserr^le in 
Delhi. Critics pennt out that rows and rows of clothes arc 
gathering dust and they, in foci, prefer slocking big brands 
I i kc Reebok and Nike. 

Riru Dhaka complains that at the fashion shows, none 
of the buyers lum Cip. “You do isot have people cimiing 

Trxjm. say. Ffolio to inspect our products and place an 
order.* Tahiliani is more candid and perhaps nearer the 
truth when he declares that India dues not need fashion sto¬ 
res. *Thereis no/^sAion in our country Women here (vc* 
fer saris, so whm is ihc need for them? How many go to 

these stores to actual ly ^Jxtp?* 
In a country like India, where the choice of clothes is dic¬ 

tated by festivals and seasons, a piece of designerwear is 
forever. Valaya agrees: "Here, fashion does not change 
cvlicaliy. Therefore, clocbes (hat you buy today should be 

the kind which can be passed on to the next generation.* 
Yet anoUKT problem dogging the industry is the lack of 

organisation within it. Little Ihoughl is given to planning 
and presentation, working patterns are erratic (a ca^ in 
poiM Is Ashish Sofli who oAen goes into hibernation after 
a showing of his laiesi colleaioo). "In terms of presenio- 

tion and markeubility. I would give it a 4 out of 10,* says 
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Siineelv ABMA 
"This is my tenth year in the business, and at 

(his point, the most important thing is to keep 

oneself alive" 

Ko:hh:ir 

With ihc hcin^ unceri«iin. making atjuick buck 
inakCN guuJ \cnsc. Suncci Viirim says. "'This is my 
tenth yeur in the huMness. anJat ibispuinl.ihc must impiMl* 
uni Ihin^ is to keep luKscir aJive." you oficn huve 
unreal islicjlly* priced outfits. 

To lh». the designers argue (hat ccvativiiy comes fora 
price. But given the disposabk income of most 
Indians, Jo we need such high*priccd siufl'? U the covering 
of costs of producing an exclusive outfit a genuine argu¬ 
ment or nicre eyewash 

"When you buy u painiing, you do not ask ihe painter the 
cast 0 rthe can vas, ” says Vulaya. 'There are cenai n intangi¬ 
ble COM s wh ich need to be covered ^ expenditure on hold¬ 
ing shows, marketing the oulfils and tMher such.' 

Wouldn't producing c/t nuuse bring good money? Not 
many d^ignen^ are rn favou r of prrt lines though ver¬ 

bal accoit^es are mouthed in their favour. You have Bcri 
admitting that 'Vearahte and adaptable cMhcs aiiraci 
major uudicncc'. Ravi Bajaj ja working on apnrr line and 
promises to channelise hi^ creative energies to this area. 
Bui the reality is that burring Kochhar. no other top- 

of-ihe-rung dnigner has been keen on reasonable pricing. 
AimJ then, this has earned him the dubious title of being a 
utdakchhiip designer. Which means, his clothes afford 

easy and economical multiplication. 
designers feel that mass production would cuilail 

their creativity. Asks Rohii Bal (who had once, with a 
wav^i^s hand, dismissed fat women as unfit to be dresv 

ed by him): "Who wants to ma';c clothes for the masses 
when it can * l gi ve me creative satisfac li un?" 

Bui doesn't this same creativity take a back-seat when ri 
comes 10 sizeaMe iviums. which is why successful 
designen, such as Dhaka. Giianjali Kashyap and David 

Abraham are tying up with ex port houses or lapping the 
overseas market on thei r own ?' I e x pon only what I design 
for the domestic markel.' says Tahiliani. This is true of 
Valaya os wc 11. He docs not send very large cunsigntnen is. 
taking as much I i me over eueh piece as he wou Id for a spe¬ 
cial clienf back home. But mosi others arc far buMcrttiuing 
up big figures in foreign exchange. 

Arid svhy not. After al I. ihc KKtomiine i s i he ki nd of tur¬ 
nover you can manage to show. And in this sense, ihe 
players arc still very small. An industry esiiniaie puts the 

total business generated by ibe lop ten at a conservalivc Rs 
100 crorc. Which, given the stakes and buyers involved, ii 
meagre Which also makes Indian fashion industry no bet¬ 
ter than a cottage industry. 

RohitB Al 

"Who warns to 

make clothes for the 

masses when i( 

can’t give me 

creative 

satisfaction?" 

RililBf RI 

Designers are 

' trying to expand 

into design-related 

areas. Beri, for 

example, designs 

for special causes 

like ‘People For 

Animals' 

A fact which designers have realised and. hence, are try¬ 

ing to expand into design-related areas: you have interiors 
by Varma and Valaya. designs by Beri for special causes 
li ke ^People Ft^ Animals'. And. of course, survi val on per¬ 
sonal centacts and hype. 

So for the present, al least, the writing is on the wall: the 
Great Designer Upsurge, an event promised a decade 
ago. has come a cropper. Bui the arc-lights have not been 
switd)ed off. More young designers arc crowding in every 

day with dreams of shaking up ibe fashion industry, while 
csiuNished ones art trying to figure out more original 
ways to keep their labels in circulation. So more models 
and more deigns. And more faNhion shows. • 



No love’s labour 
The Bhopal Hospital Trust runs into a storm for employing children II was d«uih by usphyxiation on ihe 

night of 2 December, 1984 as Ukm* 
^ind^ in Bhopal succumbed lo the 

Icihal mdhyl isocyanate leaking from 
the Union Carbide gas plant. Carbide 
has since been cmbmited in highJy publi* 
cised legal wranglings over compensa* 

lion packages. Now rt*s contivversy yet 
again, (his time with Sir Ian Percival. (he 
sole irvviec of the Bhopal Hospital Tru$( 

(BMT). 
The allegations are serious. First 

Clime I he charge ihai BHT was formed 
with Union Carbide's money and Ihst 
Carbide was using (Ik hospital, now 

under consinicliun, to find a way out o( 
(he cri III i nal Nsponsi bil iiy for the ga.s t/a* 
gedy. And now. alleges deputy labour 

contmissloncr R C». Pandey, the BHT 
employe child labourers on i(s 811>Ai.Te 
site. "We saw as miiny as 14 child lahou* 
rers." says Pnndey. ""But there nvci? 
uboui 200 of ihcm and they fled »the 
walkic talkiedioIJing men manning the 
siic spread iIk message." 

According to Pandey, Percival has 
been issued a show^causc notice and ask¬ 
ed to deposit Ks 20.000 as compensaiion 
for each of the 14 labourers wlihin 15 
days in ihc district child labour rchabili* 
iniion and welfare fund. Failure to pay 
would result in the issuance of a Reve¬ 
nue Kecovciy Ccrrificate. The notice, 
issued with reference (o the Child 
Labour (pn>hibilion and regulation) 
Act. 1986 and a Supreme Couit order 

dated 10 December. 1996, further says; 
"The action of launching prosecution 
can be laken against IRCON along with 
you as a pnncipal employer," 

BH r had given the civuroci of con¬ 
struction to lluspiial Services Consul- 
uutcy Corporahon <HSCC> which in 
turn passed the contract to ihc Indian 
Railways Construction Company 
(IRCON). Both HSCC and IRCON are 
Government of India undertakings. The 
(nut deed was signed in 1992. 

BHT's main source of funds, allege 
survivors’ organisatiCMis like (he 6hopa] 
Group for Infi^mation and Action 
(BOIA), Bhopal, and Bhopal Gas Peedit 
Sangharsh Sahayog Samiti (BGPSSS). 

New Delh i, is the value of Carbide" s sha¬ 
res that had been jiKlicially oitacbed to 
ensure that its representatives face crimi* 

The ImM tfti Md (imO PveM: 

nal charges related to the diMKier. 
"Union Carbide has been able to gel the 
shares disattachedby mcansof irucrvcn* 
lion m the Supreme Court thn>ugh Ian 
Percival. otkI continues lo abscond jusli* 
ce.* Sir Percival. they further allege, was 
Nvorking for Union Carbide as he was 
woriing for Sidky and Austin, the law 
firm which worked for the company bet¬ 
ween 1984 and 1992. 

"The money should have come from 

Carbide and not through the disotiadicd 
shares." they charge. BGIA"s Satinaih 
Sarangi Sathyu even alleged that Perci¬ 
val had spent only Rs 7 ciore on ccmsiruc- 
lion while five crore'ww spent on rdfke 
expenses in the year 1995-96. including 
his tecs. 

Percival replied "litis is a personoJ 

attack on me. The Supreme Coun onier- 
ed that (be allowed to take Rs 5 croce to 
England to cover Mlmioisliaiise expen¬ 
ses of the trust.* But the survivors" orga¬ 
nisations remain unconvinced. They 
have challenged Bercrval’s bonaftdes 
and his role in the BHT drsfHie his argu¬ 
ment (hat the Supreme Court had accept¬ 
ed his "indcpen^At*' stains in the trust. 

But Percisal's problem doesn"! end 
here. The child labour comroveny took 

i serious (um when Gulab. one of the 

The BHT, it was akfed, was fomwl 

M0I (kMR Carbide's money and that 

Carbide was usfff it to fM a way out 

of the cimal responsdiit^ for the 

gas tragedy 

child wi-ffkcfs. fell from the fourth floor 
while working and died. The police has 
registered a case under section 304<A) 
of the IPC — dtat is. death due to negli¬ 
gence. 

As of now. (he state labour depart¬ 

ment has decided it> prosecute C.K. 
Nayar, regional manager IRCON y^ho is 

also BHT site in<hargc. Gyanesh Pan¬ 
dey. senior manager HSCC and Trilok 
Singh, a coniraeior. But these are juM 
the adminlsirutlon'^i attempts m set iis 
I and in order. It" s Peru i vd? who has a bat - 
lie on his hands. • 
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Used to sycophancy and impicit obedioice witlin her paitf, 
Jayatalitha, with 27 MPs in her control, expected that the BJP too 

would genuflect before her. It iMn’t worii out that way 

After all that farce, 
\ Jayalalitha finally 
I sends the ‘letter of 

support' to the BJP 

|r> Tninil Nudit poliikx Jayabliilu 
4iJways been srmbew^t of nn 

c'nipnrt ImiHfhoiis hy naivrc. 
) I npiTv ] ou s lo Hitli, she wav projee* 
icil iIh’ }HiniU Ui \UtiUiivi frcviv 

luiiotKiry IcuOcr). lonntght. ii was 
ihts enigma lac tor that iKarfy upset the 

s'liUululionv as ilie AlADMK 
chid iK'ld Vajpayee ami C*). — and by 
cute ns ion the nailnn — to ransom. For 
Tivc nc rvc * w me k i ng Jay s. she refu in 
give I he HJI’ iltc eniciJ ‘Idler of sup* 
pon' they iicciktl to lorm ihc I2ih UA 
Sahha. Uni'crtaiiUy gripped the country 
AS Jayalnhtha tuiggled ftv a traire dcfl* 
riiic uihJ decisive rok in the new 
govcniiMcm. 

Rajiv (iandhi had <imx' ii>ld nn aide 
ilnit an adinnee with iayalaliiha was like 
a "n>ller*C(UMer ride to nowhea'”. Kvcti 
Ihe taciluir and calculating Naraiumha 
Rao could not keep puce with her fickle 
poliiical manoeuvres ami an over*sircd 
ego, Sojosi when the RJP thought lhal it 
ssas all Hxctl. Jayalalitha refused to play 
hull, f’hc njP would first have lo agree 
to her demands — the 'letter of support* 
hinged on that. 

Her demands were clearly ouilined. 
Populist in lone, they were meant for 
popular constimpiion* implementalism 
of the Cnuvcry Water Dispute Thbu* 

nufs interim award, nationalisaiton of 
all inter*state rivers, frwdom for all sta¬ 
tes lofis life ir own levels of reservation. 

5.' per cent reservation for women and 
making all JV languages in the Eighth 
.Schedule, including Tamil, official 
languages. 

She went a step ahead demanding that 
ex-Hurvanl pnitcssor Subraniamam 
Swainy he made the ftnance minister. 
She launted the BJP. saying. "Is il a 
crime to seek a CabifKt post for iny 
al I ic b. Suhrainan i am 5 wamy and V aihu- 
padi Ramamunhy?" But the BJH wasn't 
all that amenable. And ns they resisted 
her increasing demands, Jayalalitha 

began spewing venom on hoili Advani 
and Vajpayee. She accused them of hav* 

ing a 'negative aoiiudc' to her demands 
and ridiculed reports about her lobbying 

for the finance a^ law portfolios lo wrig¬ 
gle out of comiption charges against het 

isrf bitxh She pointed out that most of 
the cases against her had been flkd by 
the DMK'Icd stale government. The 

only case being probed hy a central agen* 
cy. the CBI. was about her receiving 
1) $$ 300.000 as bi nhday gift. 

Jayalaliiha also lashed out at another 
BJP ally, seasoned politico Ramak* 

rishna Hegde. Criticising the newly- 

formed Lok Shakti chief of t^ing lo 
"throw his weight around with only 

40 



iiyalalWM (w coiMm pirtem 
PQcMaQrofitl^Hp 

three MPs", she accused Hegde o( con^ 
suiAiiy inierrupting her during the allies' 
rneetings with the BJP leadership. 

These were pdiy unirums. and .some¬ 
thing that the BJP hadn’t bargained for. 
Titiie was running out. and would it 
again be a case of so near but yet so far? 
Bui emee the initial shock was absorbed, 
it was time for damagc-conirol. So they 

senl iaswant Singh, their ace rnMiMe* 
shooter, to Madras (o soothe JayalaJi* 
tha's ruffled feathers. 

In retrospect, all this'seems a bodly* 

Wmt Ohpw Trihanil* I sMii B au^. 
• N^ioflAaim of «D iBcr-soRt nven. 
• CoHdCDboMi pnMaoo for69 per 
CCA esmboG bt Twtf 
»FMoAfarcttMAitofixtheircnn 
leuetiaffwrrviM. 

• thbtydhfttpB cent teiervBMfl for 

.. 

e AB19 lBi|H|o ifi (he Bifbdi 
Setedtde. includiiv Tamil(0be Bide ofl^ 

Tte BJPkMioapoaSoinlnpkncff mosioflbe^demands. Iftheyuy to 

ii^AAM the Camtry waMr jMerim npori. rM oiily Hegde and his Uk Sbaied bA 

tf BJP MPi from KmBaka0e|oin|(o resign. And on the re3ervadonbsK.k . 

•Add mqsAi I MO-ttr* fliicRy « dK Uk Sabltt 10 achieve the 69 per eem 

CMVBMO tt AeMA WUedK MMoowuied Mian PadiMnenl it new|oiog 

Baee^ 33 per cearamdon for woenm. The BiPhas already shotil dowo; 

BA teiayataKrinii] tae dBMhdi concealed a hidden ignda*—(he 

teaiAl of Ac KvuaaoklH govenHoeni. gelting Subrumanism Swuny the 

flpCBce pQrtfisI ie (bccBM. diea be coAd bai) Svukala and her clan oui). Jayilalitha 
agrees dA of aU caaei agBAt her. Ac only one being probed by the CBl was the QM 

vbece itt reemd US$ 3004X10 »binh^y from an unknown source. So she 

■pea Ab k is iBogKallongteii due she Jvd sought the finance poitfolioto 

•tI0A OA of Ae eoe. She warned it to spiK one of her biggest doracionP. 

CMnhatt So Ae vied h«d to aell the iiae ihai S w amy was a professor at 

HB>«i ffSiiAylMca (be fnwmponfAkp he woukl have found loopholes in 

wfaus FERA noMes am regist^ against Sasikali and her nephews. Swamy 

had ili|inBii»1 ID dew mU violainns inthc vithwi dealings of Kalanidhi 

Mm's te TV. Aa DhfK aoQtbpiece. the fmance po^oho would have been I 

hao^AdofficIhaiciQl eo liknce poluical advounes like Ktfunanidhi. 

MoflpAV. Ad ailD A tropes (be Mian Bari: scam case. 

if VsImA lUmwnhy was gi veo tbe law mi nistry, i( eould have influenced 

AemdACwaif^necdigainsihefbytbeMegovenimeri A&Kiruruni^ 

pAr k. *^lBQerdnma enacted by Jay^alitha was nothing hui the culminaiioa of 

apotticil Arcaiowriggle cut ofa sriog of criminal cases* 
Ai Bi the dMasal ed (be Kanmanitfld goveniniefU. the BJP would never 

Ay wtiM bave nmt blatau abuse of power. 

Til PUB Hi II ^lUliha nsread signals in Delhi. She believed due Vajpiyee 
ani Ca ««A wdeapm ferpouA ihN (b^ would give in to Mdiatever she said. So 

fwn wWir iif wm tfrira ing Ik r tanmimi i1 wai; rrifly tiiiVaii whn m\ ptminf ^ 

pffpdrii fal lijAalilli has Mr diargei tdfERA violations against her 

KfAB^dBadv*deBBCin TV. Hus, these are seven similar cases against her 

V. BlBihm. V. Diukm and Jayilalidia’s foster son V, Sudhakaran. 

JmiaMB Is BwdOBifty obCged to Sasikala wbo has spent two yean in prison and 

aim A ly anyitog igBiAto frtead. 



execkiiod, und a rather lac ky farce. 
one 

her own image. 
megalomania that she suffers 

Apparently, she had once written 
10 ihc P^sidcnl of India MGR had 
grow n jealous other poputariiy. iayalaU* 

(he scory gi>es. had asked dw Pre* 
l<i make her (he chief minisier as 

MGR hail become (oo lo govern. 
she tried to 

hy 
Raniachandran of uylng 

to her u glass of butter 

(he work f 
tixlay, Aiul whai appears to have peeved fl 
her what she peneeiv^ as a 
genuine Might': the BiP's inability lo * 
regard her as more equal than olher al 11- t 
ance partners. Used to sycophancy and '' 

implicit ohedicnce within her party, ’ jVTdB^jeT' 
iuyalaliihn, with 37 MPs in her control. 
Ciipes'ted that the BJP, hx). would 

genu fleet before her. "^TWifiBii 
K was nothing like that. At the BJP's JapmrtSfaifh: anagad iayMRi’iacD 

'luoonal agenda' meeting there was no 
overt show of gratitude. Instead, 
JayalaJiiha was constandy interrupted 
by people like George Fernandes and 
arch'foe Hegde, Sard j senior •— and a 
rather obsequious ATADMK leader. 
TlKse BJP guys can't handle Amma. 
How can they allow 'cheepck' like 

Hegde and Fernandes to snigger at her. 
In the south, leaders of all parties are 

used to sycophaiKy. And people like 
Amma are wo^ipj^/’ 

The trouble with Jayalaliiha is that 
once she smells the slightest advantage, 
she becomes arroguni and haughty. 
Shrewd by nature, she understands 
which persona she has to assume and 
when. So while her aliiance with the BJP 
was bei ng worited out. i t was a meek and 
docile layalalitha. who was almost 
ready to be dictated. 

But all that changed by the afternoon 
of 2 March when results of an AIADMK 
sweep started coming in. She lold Suku* 

mar Nambiar—a BJP state functionary 
who had interacted with her during the 
li me Iff alliance — that she wou Id prefer 
dealing with cither Vajpayee or Advani! 
She even changed her cell phone num¬ 
ber jusi to ensure that those who were, 
oegotjjting wjih her earlier could not 
reach her. She hooked on to STAR 
News and after Mamata Banerjee 
announced that she would only lend out¬ 
side support to the BJP, Jayulalitha look 
her cue. In a late-night faxed slatetnent 
from her Poes Carden residence, she 
informed all major newspapers that she 
would give "uncondliionar support but 
not join the Vajpayee government. 

If Subramaniam Sitmqr Mas 

made the finance minister, 

Sasftala and her enant 
nqthews couM be b^d out of 

liio several FERA violation cases 

apinsttbem 
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jail but refused io spill the beans on her 
friend. Apparently. Karunanidhi had tri* 
ed to work out a deal with her. If 
Sasikala turned approver then with her 

disclosures. Jayalaliiha could be packed 
off forever. Bui Sasikala remained loyal. 

So if Suhramaniam .Swamy could be 
made the fi nonce minisier. ihi« was 
Jyyalaliiha's chance to repay her debt. 
Sasikala and her errant nepfiews could 
then be bailed out of the several FBRA 
violaiioa cases agamst them. A bonus 
would be the law portfolio for Rama- 
murihy. Thegamepton was simple: with 
27 MPs. the AlADMK and its allies 
could form a preiisure group within the 

BiP government. She thought that the 
BJP leadership was so desperate for 
power that they would give in to what- 

j ever demand she made — even going to 
the extent of dismissing the Karunanidhi 

' government. 
It didn't work out that way. So when 

Atal Behan Vajpayee went to meet the 
President wittiui her support (efter. 
jayal ali tha was stu nned and furious. She 
had called her bluff, but it didn't work. 
The BJP would not be bullied, she reali* 
sed. Now it was her turn to suggest a 
compromise formula. Both the media 
and public opinion were turning against 
her. and she stood to lose everything if 
she persisted with her untrums. 

So within 24 hour^ alter she blasted 
the BiP. Jayalalitha did a volte*face by 
deciding to join the Vajpayee govern¬ 
ment and even going for (he swearing- 

Mtevn-ai 

in, Thii» sudden reversal came after her 
meeting with ia.swan( Singh. Says Cho 
Ramaswamy. a political analyst and 
BJP supporter 'Jayalalitha ha.s climbed 
down because she has realised that the 
Congress is not in a position to form a 
govemmeffl. There wilt be a dellniie 
dent in her vow bank as most people 
have seen through her game.' 

And so the U-turn, all grace and sweet¬ 
ness. but ftv how long? Once more it's 

"JiyiaHha has 
«a a 

kecausi she has 
realised that the 

Congress is not in a 
positiofl to fom a 
govonmenL there 

ni he a definite dent 
in her vote bank as 
most people have 
seen threugh her 
ganre," says Cho 

Ramaswamy 

Cho who hawds an answer. "Nobody 
can anticipate her mood:«he say». "Her 
wounded pride will Sian working overti¬ 
me and those joining hands with her are 
bound to gel their fingers burnt." Not 
eudly a reassuring comment fiv the 
BiP. 

Bui for all her caprice. Jayalalitha 
understood one thing clearly. Tins 
the age of pol iiical dcfecii mu and loy a I • 
ly was naive and out-dated. She realised 
(hat liiere mighi come a lime when even 
her own 18 MPs may switch sides along 

with the four PMK and three MDMK 
MPs. And that Anally, she may be left 
with only Subramaniam Swamy and 
Vaahapadi Ramamurihy. Both Dr S.< 
Ramdoss. the powerful PMKChcif, and 
MDMK leader V. Gopalasamy arc ami 
Subramaniam Swamy. 

But the douNs linger. How long will 

this tenuous alliance Ium? It's a tricky 
question. Because, everything hinges on 
how the courts deal with Sasikula and 
her nephews. And how well Jayalalitha 
can use her political clout to entricaie 
herself from the corruption charges 
against her. And more importantly, 
what moves will the shrewd and vindic¬ 
tive Karunanidhi make to cosy up to the 
BJP? 

Right now, dll these are just quest ions 
without answers. The next few months 
will be crucial, both for her and the ricke¬ 
ty I7<party coalhion that assumed 
power on l9March. • 
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Moving 
backwards 

In future. Tamil Madu politics will be dictated by two powerful 
caste leaders: Dr S. Ramdoss arul Dr K. Krishnasamy 

he h)iiniJ«r icftJerof the Dravi< 
diafl movement in TAmil 
NaJu, R.V. ftamuwvny Peri* 
yar, tnwi be turning in his 
grave. He never dreamt that 

hin paity would slHke an alliunce with a 
rktfih Indian puliiicat outfii to win an 
ctuction in ihc slate. Bui how wrong he 

was, The l99ttt^kSahha polls in Tamil 
Nadu will go down in history tor (he 
remuiuihlc performance of a political 
alliance struck between Dravidiun part¬ 
ies (Ihe AlADMKded front) and a pro¬ 
nounced iKmh Indian political outfit 
(the BiP) whi ch won 31) scats i n the 12t h 
Lok Subha. But what must he nMst wor¬ 
rying for the political purtics spawrwd 
by the Dravidion ideology like ihc DMK 
and the AIADMK is the emergence of 
(he Puttuli Mukkal Kaichi (PMK) ami 
Pudhiya ThamizhakAm fPT) in this 
elections. 

The message 1998 Parliamcni elec¬ 
tions for (he mafor political panics in 
Tamil Nadu like (he DMK, AlADMK 
and even national parties like Congres- 
s(l) and the BJP is that the ruling M. 
Kanmanidhi led DMK government will 

perhaps be the last of the singte-party 
governments in the state. Because the 
poll results clearly show that the future 
state governments in Tamil Nadu will be 

coalitions. And in this, small but key 
political outBl.s such as the PMK and the 
PT will play an Imponont role? 

This time round, the PMK in the 
AlADMK'lcd front bagged four seats 

out of the five they contested. Realising 
(heir importance in the game of num¬ 
bers. the BJP president L.K. Advani 

spread the red carpel out for its leader Dr 
S. Ramdoss, The PMK which is power¬ 
ful In the northern districts of Tamil 
Nadu bordenng Madras gained promin¬ 

ence when Dr S. Ramdoss in the mid- 
SOs took on the then 'almighty* of Tamil 
Nidu politics. M.G. Ramachandran. on 
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the iuuc of reservations. Ever since 
then. RameJoss’ casuist PMK have 
been protecting (he imerests of the Van- 
mars. an imermediate backward class, 
which is aJso the single'largest commu* 
nity in the state. 

Ramdoss has consisieotly pursued 
the Vannlyar interests. Initially, his par¬ 
ty. the PMK. had been a politicaJ partner 
of the DMK. But the relaiionship bet¬ 
ween the (WO parties soured when Ram- 
doss realised that Karunankihi was uk* 
ing him for a ride. Since 191^9. (hough 

Karunanidhi had used PMK's vote- 
bank in several electoral bottles, Ram- 
doss was never rewarded once the polls 
were over. "Karunanidhi got our help in 
1989 and 1991 polls, but he would not 
give us even three Assembly seats. In 
fact. Komnanidhi .specialises in making 
false promises." said an angry Ramdoss 

So, finally fed up with Karunanidhi's 
machiavellian politics and TMC chief 

G.K. Mix)p&nar (who wasn't even will¬ 
ing U) give him n single scot in this elec¬ 
tion). Ramdoss switched sides when 
Jayalalitha offered him five Lok Sahha 
seats. "We were a deciding factor in « 
least 15 coflsiiiuenciev So Amma 
(Juyalaliiha) was intelligent lo offer us 
five seals and ihai kM> in our citadels. 
And look, it has benefiited our pannerv." 

pointed out RaiiKlos». 

Dr K. KriihRminy*M PT 
dkf not win a sii^ seat in 
the 1998 polls. But he is 
now being wooed by both 
theDMKandtheUADMK 
for his immense influence 
over the Dalit vote-bank 

Jjyalaliiha had gauged the ground 
realities before the polls. No wonder, 

realising the political ramifications of an 
alliance with the PMK. the auiucraiic 
Juyalaliiha has been defeTcniial (u Ram¬ 
doss. Hot instance, at the Tirunelvel* 
AlADMK stale meet where the grand 
alliance with (he BJP was struck, Dr S. 
Ramdoss was given top billing by (he 
AlADMK chief, A move that iiltimaicly 
paid olT. 

But poliiie.s indeed make strange bed¬ 
fellows. Or else, how cun a man like 
Ramdoss—who has been al 1 along prai- 
s i ng Karl Marx. B. R. A mbedkar and Per- 
lyar; consianrly berating the upper 
castes; lauding LTT^ leader V. Prabha- 
karan; and projecting himself a> the new 
leader of the entire Tamii community — 
reach an understanding with an autocrat 
like Jayaialilha and a predominantly 
upper caste parly tike the BiP. "Our sur¬ 
vival was at «ituke and ou r recogn i lion as 
a Slate party was our immediate priority. 
So we joined the alliance. But I still 
believe in my ideology and that the alii* 
arKe with BJP will wod." 

Today. Ramdoss is a powerful politi¬ 
cian in Tami 1 Nadu. And 1 ike TMC chief 

Mooponar, he draws his strength from 
being a kingmaker and gcaing a better 
deal for the Vanniors. who according lu 
him are "(he most backward of the back¬ 

wards'. What's more, like Jayalalilba. 
Ramdoss is also in a hurry (o *dismis.s 
(he KarunaniAi govenimeni''. No won¬ 
der. Ramdoss and the PMK have beco¬ 
me a major ihrcat to (he DMK. 

Another potem force and (he man to 
wutch in Tamil Nadu's murky polt- 

tki is Dr K. Krishnasamy and his Pudhi- 
ya Thomizhokam (PT). He did not win a 
single scat, but is now being wooed by 
both (he DMK and the AlADMK. 

KimiMWhl Md will 
liUftHf diallftHfwithitiro 
wtfltatfers 

Because. Krishnasamy has immense 

influence over (he Dalit vote-bank. And 
today, Krishnasamy is referred the 
'Kanshr Ram ofTamil Nadu’. 

The FT is actually (he political outfit 
of the Devendrakula Vellalon Federa¬ 
tion. a Dalil organisation which n>se (o 
prominence dunng (hecaste wars in sou¬ 
thern Tamil Nadu. Krishnasamy. a proc- 
rising docKv in Coimbatore, came into 
pitMuinence when he took up the cause 
of the Dalits of Kodiyankulam who 

were ruthlessly beaten up by the cops 
during Jayalaliiha’x regime. l.aier in 
1996. he wav one of (he few to wirt an 
Assembly election at the height of the 
DMK-TMCwave. 

This lime loo. Krishnoomy played a 
crucial role. His pony was instrumentai 
in destroying the chance.s ol the DMK- 
TMC combine candidates in a I least 
eight conMiluencies in southern Tamil 
N^u where they polled between 80.000 
to 1.40.000 vixes. For instance, Union 
minister M. Arunachulam lost to the 
AlADMK candidate by one lakh votes 
because Krishnasamy himself pulled 
over 1.25,000 votes. 

Similarly superstar Sharai Kumar, a 
DMK candidate from Tiruneivcii. lost 
10 the Al A DM K. because the PT candi d • 
ate polled over 80.000 votes. "Our vote- 
banks arc strong and clear, it cannot be 
diluted by any factor. We arc opposed lo 
all political parties. Yet. In the present 
electoral set-up we muy go in for an alli¬ 
ance.*' said 8 confident Krishnasamy. 

Political analysts say that given Kri.sh- 
nasamy'x poUiical stand and the fact that 
Tirunelveli, Tuticorin. Sivukasi. and 
other southern districts arc traditional 
AlADMK bastions, Karunanidhi will 
be his natural ally in (he distant future. 
Further. Knshnasaniy's hatred towards 
Jayaialilha — stemming from the faci 
that Thevars, who ore the enemy number 
one of the Daliis have the backing of 
Jayaialilha (because Sasikala her close 
friend is a 'ThevaD—will also bring him 
closer to Karunanidhi. 

So in (he coming days ofTamil Nadu 
politics, both Ramdo.ss and Krishnasa¬ 
my ore going to play a crucial role in 

their own ways. "The days of the main¬ 
stream Dravidian parties ar^ numbered. 
The cssle-based parties will be dictating 
tems in the future,' Said RajagopaJ. a 
social scientist. "And it's almost cenain 
that these two caste Icacters would entcr- 
gc as the moa powerful players in Tamil 

Nadu's polUkal scene in (he next 
decade." • 
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Ex-CM S.C. Maiik left) 
on the Assembly premises: brief 
encounter 

CM B.B. Lyngdoh: opportunistic 

The numbers game 
Himachal Pradesh and Meghalaya: minority Congress governments 

flunk their mathematics exams 

W 
hill* the eyev nf the 
njiion were transfixed 
on the Jrumu at Dciht. 
iwo suics played hoM 
lo ni|Mlop pa/licimcn* 

Hinuchul iS'adevh uikI tiiry pliiy*! 
Mc^hulayu. 

With Mh Mules endinp up with hunp 
Houses. 1l>e respeehve (iirvcmofs dis* 
pbyetl iev( NK>X teehnii|ues to invite 
I he sill Ilk daDtesi punlvs (the Congress! 
I<i (omi I he gov cm own I But in both 
cases, (he nuiiihcrs gunK tripped the 
imunthcnis. 

In Mcghahiyu, iJh; Assembly clcc* 
lior>s held on I h I’clvuaiy ciHlcd w»lh the 
Congress seciinng 25 seats and the 
Uniied Democriitk Puny (liDf) hxg|* 
mg 20 vents m ihe hO* member AssemMy 

Mcghuluya Governor M M, Jacc^ 
was lelt W'lih nioiigbckclsion to make in 
a very short lime ns the previous Avsem* 
bly' s tl ve* year term was di ic to expire on 
I March. S<i. Ihc sweartng in of u new 
government was a const it uiiinal ncccs* 
siiy. The Ciovemor s*nlled btnh the 
groups 10 Jeiemunc their respective 
strengths in ilie IKxise. Congress leader 
S.r. MuruK assured M.M. Jacob that he 
had (Ik* support of six MLAs besides his 
own party's 25. thus lotulling 31, an 
uhsoJuicrrujority. The ignited Democru* 
lie Party — comprising the Hill Peoples* 
t/nion (HPU). the P^les Demand 
Iniplcmcniaiion Comntillee (PDIC) and 
j section of Ihe HiK Slate Peoples 
Denu'crutic Party (HSPDPl — with 20 
scats, staked claim by informing ihe 
Oovcrn^ir lhar they had the support of JI 
imvc MLAs (including five Indepen- 
dcias), taking ihcir tally lo32. 

Bui (be CiovenHv asked the UDP 
leaders lo provide proof of' their num* 
hers Ml writing, which B.B, Lyngdoh fai* 
led to do So. ihc Governor idayed 
it hy (he hook (or raiber ihc Saricaria 
Commission), invited the leader of 
ihe single-largest party, S.C. Marak, to 
form the govern nwiM and asked him to 
prove his majority on the floor of the 

Assembly before 12 March, 
Murak and h» nve*member ministry 

were ^worn in on 27 Felmia^.Bui the 
show hud juM begun. B B. Lyngdoh and 

his Ml .As walked out of (he Raj Bhawan 
during the swearing-in ceremony, caus¬ 
ing more than u flutter. 

Wi th Marak and hi s minority govern* 
mem walking the tightrope. Lyng- 

doh and his men ihtn got together lo 
give (he CM ihe final push. The faie of 
the Mumk ministry was scaled when the 
Congress' nominee for Ihc .Speaker's 
post bsi ini). 29-30. to the Op^ition* 
bvked candidate. The writing w^s on 
iIk wall and Salscng C. Marsd: ctHAC not 
(0 turn a blind eye to it. 

On 9 March, parliamcnury affairs 
minister J.D. Rym^i <nughi im adjcMjm- 

ment of the House for 30 minutes which 
was opposed by Ihe leader^ihe Opposi¬ 
tion. B.B. Lyngdoh. The newly-elccied 
Speaker. E.K. Mowlong. rejected Rym- 

hui ‘s plea and asked S.C. Murak to move 
the motion of confidence. *We prefer 
iM to move the motion.* announced the 

parliamentary affairs minisier The CM 
then stood up to surrender: "I prefer not 
lo mu VC (he confidence motion as we 
have failed lo secun? ihc requi red maj on¬ 
ly in the House." 

The dramatic lumaround ended with 
B .B. Lyngdoh, Icaderof the United Pari i- 
ameniary Hi*rum (UPF), being sworn in 
as Ihe next chief mmi.Mcr of Meghalaya 
«)n 10 March, jusi 12 da^v aOer Gover¬ 
nor M.M. Jacob had sworn Salseng C. 
Marak in. TIk next day. the Governor 
admlnisiercd ihe outh of ofl'iceand secre¬ 
cy to 26 new ministers. 

TZ days after the cunains came 
down on the Meghalaya muddle, ihe 



VIrbhadrA Singh: photo finish 

spotlight shifted to the Himachid House. 
As security forces lay a vinuaJ siege to 

Shtnlu. the 68*nicmhcr Hinuclut 
Pradesh Assenihly hneed for u bru;sing 
showdown: chief minister Virhhudra 
^ingh's trial of strength. 

On 6 March. Singh had been sw om in 
us ho$id of n inifKiriiy govcimncnt. after 

llic Congrc>s had ciiKTged as ihe single* 
largest party with 31 scat s. The D J P Kig • 
ged 211 scats, while former Unuxt mtni* 
stcr Sukh Rum's Himxhal Vikas Con¬ 
gress (H VC j won four scats and an I ndc* 
pendetu cumlidaic won one hour 
AssemMy seats remained vacant, with 
elections scheduled N later. 

Govemot V.S. Rama Devi hud asked 
the C*M t<^ priive his majority before 16 
March. And as the House convened on 
12 March, the stage wu.s set for a needle 
match on the I1<xn of the Mouse. 

Anticipating trouble, the Mate admi- 
nibU'ation swung into action. Policemen 
in rioi-gcur took up positions, barricades 
svere put up all around, entry points were 
sealed and a prohibitevy order under .Sec¬ 
tion 144 CrPc was clamped on the 
Himachal capital. 

But in the end. it all amounted to 
nothing. The BJP stmek up a post-poll 
deal with the H VC. And two oflhc four 
HVC MPs tjuickly crossed over to the 
BJP. So, the BJP-H VC combine look its 
tally to 32. The Congress, with the sup¬ 
port of the lone Independent, too. had 32. 

With the two opposing camps tied at 
32 in the 64-strong Assembly, the CM 
decided to end the .stalemate in the "inter¬ 
est of (he slate anti in keeping with che 
best democratic trad ^lions^ T have deci¬ 

ded to tender my rc.signaijun and that of 
my council of ministers forthwith,* 
announced Virhhudra Singh. Pro-tern 
Speaker Thakur Ram Lai Immediately 
adjourned (he Assembly, sine Jie. 

The hall wis, thus. I^k in Governor 

1^ I haaa^t iwifeiw nfftoi nbr Wy ^ 
minee of Nayi Kobo, condTci tH oon-fbi iaftiwUM PWl Mm' y. 
<NO^)hBdippMlalto .! 
In the MW govemmem. AcBoriiiiifpibA hiKi*' 
lefnlned from ptfddpttial hi ih»ncMI)' wiedw. A^«nM)r lAd i 
rocniary electkaa*. The camnkUBt nateOdMd «h« the brtdoftairnyjrted fiQ §*/ 
clear itjediM of the *iiapc>etf*<>sgfeBpw^.wd the 
won by defauh. hid n butiflesa tp oda.. 

TheNaga H^bpdtMNQOiiiobtwhbdieKaRionilSoclglUiCoiuib^of. : 
Nagaliod(laak-M«fvih)luddemandidihM<bepoQibepDcq)ooodtffliM ' 
Naga peace talks eoded. Hol£u an eiboion. whM NagaWid’a fbtM wM 
beingducusaed. amounted to* ffMlttayMclaimad - . 

ThecomndKeehadtoWthe'Oow* • 
nor aeon afterihedectloni woe over w 
that if he Mill choaeto imall a fove»* 
mem that real lydidn'I have the 
people's mandate, then teNifa 
Hohouid all 01 her social and v^unta- 
ry orguni saiioAS i AC ludj Bg those of 
students, women and CtMtfChea 
would treat his decision *as d)e hi|th 
CM act of betraying people'stniai In 
democracy and will RSOR to aU 
kinds of pmtestfairtfcea «id 
agitailoA*'. MMimhk 

GoverrwrShrmt. however, igno- ****"” 
rcdche^)peal.andS.C.;«mrwat ■ 
sworn Id as the ddof mUMof Naaland. <br vKidia tenu. od 5 hfirch. 

Meanwhile, Uak Swik dainnai,rlSCN a-ML has ku prcujtveBient firm¬ 
ly scotched rumours ibaCMiUorGaoan]' V.S, Atom lad laoeivedRa lOcrme 
fixMit chief minister teinir, Sudi aHegathms are being '‘actively apiead by (he 
aoH-Naga rufliana", Swu said io dafeoca of his general. 

Swu also said that canods were spread agaimt Atom because the 
people had successfully boycoQed tbs The‘geocctl* was one of Ihe key 
persons in the boyM esR^ gii Swu appealed to the people noiio be Influen¬ 
ced by such''nalidous* propiiganda, be 6^ was'pron^eed by the 
Devil Himseir.* 

|l' 

V.S. Riima Devi'< court. She accepted 
the TtsIgnatioAofVIrbhadra Singh's Nix- 

day-old government, asked him to conti¬ 
nue as CM till aliemate arrangements 
were made, and dashed off a detailed 
report to President K.R. Narayanan. The 
GovcfTinr Tefvmmendffl fhf! impONition 
of President's Rule in Himachal Radesh 

MS (he formation of a stable govemmeni 
in the state 'remaineddoubtful* and sug¬ 
gested that the Assembly be kept under 
sounded animation, (ill cicctiuns to 
four Auend»]y seals were held on 21 
June. The new BJP-hadCabinet wllldecl- 

de on the iNSue of imposing President's 

Rule in Himachal Pradesh. 
Ten days aAer Salseiig C. Muruk wus 

ouinumlwed in Meghalaya.and seven 

days after Virbhadra Singh's minoiUy 
govemmeni fell in Himachal Pradesh, 
Atal Behari Vajpayee took oath as Indi¬ 
a's 14th Prime Minister. As head of a 

l7-pany coalition, he remains short of 
an absolute majority in Ihe Lok Suhha. 
Looks like numerology is, indeed, the 
nameofthegarrw. • 
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Multinationals try to 
get a toehold in West 

Bengal as Indian 
industries leave the 

state 

t Wcsi Rcngars invesimeni* 
parkhcd tfconomy. 199Si$1ur* 
nin^ oul Ui he a puniculariy 
hursh year. This is hecau.se a 
number of b)ue<lup compan* 

iei< arc pac ki up— loc k, Mock and bar* 
rel — as ihcy prepare lo leave ihe state. 
Others ore shifting their head offices to 
(he m(l^' ctmgcnia] environment of 
Ollier Indian metros. 

Tyre major Dunlop has suspended 
work in its Sohagunj factory, throwing 
4,00) workers into uncertainty, Liquor 
Aujor Shaw Wallace has shifu^ its head 
olTcc to Bombay. Philips is shifting its 
col CHI r ic lev i sion (Cf V) product ion fad* 
lity out of Suit Lake into Pune Slate 
Bank of India \% Uiying with the idea of 
shifting its foreign exchange operations 
to Bombay. AI so prepohng to fly out are 
(Cl, Meuil Box and a host of other 

companies. 
Whi le thi.s i s one si de of i he story, ihe 

other sitk — less frequently told—con* 
cems u St ring of acqu i sitions and negotia* 
lions. Take the case of tndal. Senior exe¬ 
cutives in (he company arc locked in a 
battle to shoo o^ Sterlite Industries 
which is trying to acquire stakes. Alcan. 
Indafs ComKfian parent, has Joined the 
buttle. The reason behind (he winding 
up of Philips* CTV operations may be a 

sell-out to a Japanese company, a 
rumour Philips CEO K. Ramacbandnn 
"neither confirms nor denies". 

Also making news is Haldia Petroche¬ 
micals Limit^ (HPL). American and 
Japanese mcgacorporations are interest* 
cd in becoming stakeholders in the 
megaprtijcct. Calcutta ChenucaJs has 
been sold off to Henkel. A number of 
Calcutta’s top of the line companies 

.seem to be poised for a change of owner¬ 
ship. And in most cases, possible new 
owners are American. J apunese and Ccr* 
mnn corporations. 

Are we in the middle of another round 
Df change in Ihe ethnic identity of 

West Bengal’s i nd us irioJ capi taJ? Calcut¬ 
ta’s emergence as Asia's boomtown In 
Ihe late last century wu$ fuelled by Bri¬ 
tish capita], invest^ in jute and enginee* 
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Calcutta's emergence 
Asia's boomtown in the late 
last century was fuelled by 
British capital, invested in 

jute and engineering 
industries. But it took little 

time and effort for this boom 
to go bust 
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The PMMptfactory at Balt i^koi 

ring industries. But it look little time and 
effun for thi s boom to go bust. 

il is (he workers who are invariably 
held responsible for the flight of capital 

from West Bengal. Critics maintain that 
strikes and disruptions are a matter of 

rule rather than exception here. Trade 
unions are miliiant and iTresponsible: 

workers are only int^sted in their 
rights and not responsibilities. And (he 
ruling p^itical party — read the Leftists 

have encouraged such disruptions, 
they assen. 

In such a Meak scenario, factories 
have kept moving out, leaving behind a 
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vAst pool of retrenched workers. Add to 
that the rww entrants to the job ciurkei 
and the millions who came over since 
the Bangladesh war. and the recipe for 
disaster is complete. There is simply do( 

enough wctfk in the state to engage the 

teeming millions. There were around 5 
wmoM 

wr^bbo^i 

lakh registered unemf^oyed in I97S, a 
year alUr the CPKMVled Left Front 

took office. The number now stands al 

36 lakh. 
The slate government appears to be 



tiNimfiv tf Mnr alWMer 
Rectnt data show tfiat West Bernial 
has the most congenial Industrial 
relations. 

Nw torpln: it is true that demand 
for power is less compared to tlw 
more industrialised states of Indci 
fiut the plant load factors of thermal 
power stations in West Benpai 
compare favourably with those in 
other states. 

I ...and bust factors 
Wiiiliainl tiMan; More than 
labour militancy. K is manaoemer^t 
failure which Is cauilrtg problems. It 
was the same tehour fo*ce which had 
made Calcutta a Poomtown. 

TTirTr:*” I; 
Proftts oenarited m the state have not 
been reinvested. Rather, they hive 
been sem across b) other statn 
where factories have come up. * * 

..V 

There is never aduU moment in a debate on West 

industrial sicdmess. Nor is there a dearth of expen . 

explaining what went wrong, or for that matter, hw 

can be made to lookup. A host of factors—ecbopoyc.'* • i: 

social and cultural—seem to be at work, imshing West i 
Bengal into the backwaters . 

Frfl|M •aalimiin ftltey: It hai 
robbed the state of all comparative 

cost advantages. The distortloft wib 
take some time to correct Itself. 

CeuMdlMrMHflMcWest 
Senoai, along with other eastern end 
noftn-easternstates.hiibeen!.. . 
victim of double landants Iri 

bluing on a veritable (ime bomb. Potiii* 
cal ol^rvers are already blaming the sta¬ 
te's chronic industrial skkness for a 
significuni fall in Left votes in the recent 
Lok Sabha polls. And employment' 
oriented issues like the eviction of 
hawken have become politically 
explosive. 

But how much of West Bengal's 

industrial shppage can actually be 
attributed io labour failure? For that mat* 
ter. how is it that the same workers who 
once built the British industrial and corU' 
mercial empire in India suddenly bcca* 
me u drag on soci ety? 

"Remaining idle K not a class chanc* 
ten Stic of labour. We have always 
exhorted them to work. In West 6eng^. 
what example have owners and the 
management set?* asks Niren Ghosh. 

veteran trade union leader and CPItM) 
central committee member. Ghosh 
points out (hat indusuy owners and 
managers in the state have always Mam¬ 
ed labour for unrest while keeping 
themselves busy in stripping assets and 
siphoning off funds. 

Urbanisation always 
lirecedes industrialisation. 
In West Bengal, however, 

virtually no investinent has 

been made to build an urban 

infrastructure 

People coTKcmcd with industry and 
labour feel that a host of factors — eco- 
nnmic and non-ecrmomic — apart frorn 
labour, have been responsible for the 
fijght of capital. Recent experience has 
shown that the labour militancy theory 

does not tully explain the phenomenon. 
Between l9Wand 1996, for every strike 
in the state, there were ei^t lock-outs 
on an average. In 1996. while 16.9 lakh 
man-days were lost due lo strikes, a stag¬ 
gering 104.7 lakh were lost due to lock¬ 
outs. Moreover, industry has always 
coexisted with labour militancy and dis¬ 
ruptions. Otherwise,* Bombay should 
have been an industrial wasteland by 
now. 

'Goqjoraie hendquafters are shifting 
10 Bombay because it is India's financial 
capital. Banks and lending instifutions 
are headquartered there. coutury's 

SO piMOATU miwwiim 
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How do Wesi Bengal's mandanns 
approach ^ prr^lem? There is the 

lengthy list of complaints against ihc 
central govcnunert. Stoning from the 
fceighi equalisation policy, it includes 
discrimination in granting licences, in 
financial accorrunodation and a host of 

other areas. 
To kickatati the industhaj sector, the 

Left Kroni government hud gone on the 
overdrive in 1993 to woo investments. 
But carping critics have branded these 
cfToits as mere eyewash, saying that 

nothing much has actually taken place. 
"It is our vested interest to see that 

companies in the state shtnild run. 
Abuse Jyoii Basu, abuse nte. but don't 
abuse West Bengal," says Somnaih 
Chatteijee. WBIDC (West Bengal 
tndusinaJ Develr^icnt Corporation) 
honcho who is steering the state's 
iftdustnaliutinn drive. 

""Industries which have updated have 
survived,” says state industries minister 

.j.- 
(nlortiffttlh«(Oo$cMNoCt» ' 

Is ftnOiog it hnpoESibig to touk out of 
this itOTiotypa. 

No nia tndttOAil 
Bengali OaOu Is too ond faHs 
to act before probtemi crop up. 

iMT proMMlif; The output per 
head Is way bekw that of 
Maharaih^ Gujaritor, forthit 
matter. Karnataka. 

Uah ft pi efmliMlI—P Work IS 
done Oft the basis of imerpersonal 
relatlOAS, 

labour in West BmgaJ is a$ productive 
os anywhere else in India This view is 
shored by NICCO vicC'Chairman Abhi' 
jil Sen as well. 

Ganguly feels that there is nothing 
wrong with the state and its labour force. 
What we are seeing, he points out, is 
actualty the rvsiructunng of (he moriet 
place. 

Whai about the Marwuris of Cakui* 
10? They were ihe ones who inbC' 

rited West Bengal's focioncs after ihe 
British left. Viewed wnh envy by Ihc 
Bengalis as "money•mokmg mave* 
rtclu^ business in Bengal has become 
synonymous with this community. Com* 
mg 10 the city from the hosiile environs 
of Rajasthan, they soon moved on from 
trade lii indusiry and eMoblished ihem* 
selve^ os tfit business community. Thcir 
godr/r culture, with Bumbazar as has* 
1MM1. gTiidually pervaded ihc city and its 
.surroundings. 

tMV44 

Moniy*maUng it lookad down upon 
In Wist e^i. Prosparfty 1$ not a 
priortty. 

iKktflifiMMlMrRoidaari In 
a terribk condition. Power Is surplus 
b^uss thsre are no lodusulal units 
to draw power. 

U« PiroMil piMR ThU is an 
.Meems of low income, and 
, invariably means a small rwket aiae. 
With a small markat. a manufacturer 
has to dscids m favour of a 
high-margln-lowvolume strategy. 

pHist vibrant stock exchange is locoicd 
III that city, "sayKNobaDaua,secre(a(y of 
Nagarik Mancha, a workers" solidoniy 

group. 
Dana points out that urbanisation 

always precede^ industrialisation. In 

West Ekngai, however, virtually no 
investtncni has been made to build si 
urban int>a.siniciure. 

Bui even in such a dismal scenario, 
(here are companiev which have surviv* 
ed and grown. These ore the ones that 
have evolved with lime, bringing in 
modem technology and processes. 

"You can't expect labour to work 

with old dilapidate machines and en* 
tic raw material supply and then tell 
them to ensure productivity.” says S B. 

Ganguly, chainnan and MD of city- 
based Exidc Induiitries Ltd. Ganguly 
feels thoi, given favourable conditions. 

tidywt Oanfuly ndvoeuttiig 
wiaiiaamaMwWinh—■■( 

*lhc Marwarishave always fell moM 
comfortable in Cakuitu and so it has 
become their chosen home.'" says R.S. 
Agarwol of Bmami. And a.s business 
flourished, so did Morwari families. 

What. (hen. mode Marwari entivpre* 
neurs dump Colcuna and become west 
and novtiiwoni bound? ”The younger 
generation is in a hurvy. They are deter¬ 
mined (0 achieve more growth in less 
time. They are eager to move away ftom 
Calcuito. to which they are for less 
bound by sendmeni." expUains S.K. 
Todi. But he reveals (hoi the exodus 
has somewhat weakened in the lost three 
years. 

gomnotli ClMtta4*e: wotcome to 
Wotlai^ 

Bidyul Ganguly There is laicnl 
abound. U proper policies ore framed 
and management with a human face is 
available, there should be no reason why 
industries cannot cimK up,*" he odds. 

What are these policies? And who 
will frame and implement them? When 
the British kfl (be banks of (he Hooghly. 
the void was quickly filled up by Iralinn 
businessmen. At>d now. ax Indian busi¬ 
nessmen shjfl elsewhere — largely bla¬ 

ming labour for West Bengal’s indusiri¬ 
al sickness ore their places going to 
be filled up by US, Japanese and Ger¬ 

man MNCa? • 

•uMaftrir.ayMiiM $1 



MEDIA MUSINGS 
V. GANGAOHAR 

Managing 

CONTBADICTIONS 
How will the BJP keep the coalition together? 

Playing m his final 
Tcsi mulch ugainst 
Poki^Cijn. South Afh* 
can fust bowler. Panic 
Jc Villicis. twice 
cai nc c Ic 10 perfurm* 

—* inp a hui-iJickm one 
innings. He look two wickets of <occci»* 
sive halls, htii the hai-irick cludeO hun. 
Indian PM*uvbc (by the imK Ihis 
column appears in print he could be the 
Prime Minisicn, Atal Dehart Vajpayee, 
fl gured I n a hat* trick pi usone. 1 Ic w as lea* 
tured on ihe covers of iIk* Imir lending 
newsmagii/iiKs: OiifhHti. hkiui TiMtov. 
The IVcckand Sunuay, 

The cover stt>nes ihcittsclvcs did tM 

offer much that was new. white 
stressing on the Mabiliiy fovior. discuss* 
ed how the BJP, in its uuesifsirptwver. 
had sunk low in morals. It discussed the 
derruiAds mode by the allies of the BJP, 
Jayalalitha wtinled ilie Kaninunidhi 
governmeni slicked iri Tninil Nu<la :ind 
ihe withdrawal of ihe cases Died against 
her, the Shiv Sena wanted the indusirics 
ministry, while the Surruiu Pany was for 
strong action against the Ruhfi Desi 
governincni in Bihar. OH/hM}k focussed 
on the divergent uppriKichcs of the allies 
on policies. The cover story was quite 
predict able and did nor offer any new 
ifHighi. 

The Week, however, viewed IhepolicI* 
cal happenings from a different angle. In 
his crisply-wiiitcn cxiver story. Debu* 
sbish Mukerji diffcamtiaicJ between 
(lie HJP*N Jtid 'new' allies ujid Ih>w 
(he laUer hcl|)cd to till the scales in iis 
favour, S4:mc of ihetii, regional leaders 
of repuie, were ^'hlctanl io cohabit with 
the BJP hui Ataiji iuid company wooed 
them with vigour. 

Mukerji pointed out ht'iw the alliance 
penners played a dominant role in Ihe 

poll process even while sidelining the 
BiP‘s favourite themes like Hinduiva, 
Article 370 and the Common Civil 

Code. So eager was the BiP for the allian¬ 
ces that its leaders readily capitulated. 
77rc Week also carried a fascinating and 
detailed account from B. Krishna 
Kumar and Maria Ahr^iun on how Sha* 
rad Pa war finalised (he deals with the 
Saniajwadi and Republican parties arsd 
carried the alliance loaremarluble victo* 
ry in Mahonishtnt. 

The cover story in SuNDav was fimt 
personalised. I( pointed out that: 'Vaj¬ 
payee had been managing contrndie* 
lionv for much of his political life... But 
the contradictions in this government 
may become too much even for him to 
handle.* Sunday also referred to the 
internal divisions within the BJP, How 
Kmg will the lufUHk fringes in (he VHP, 
Vidyarthi Panshad and Bajrang Dal. 
remain quiet while the BJP leadenhip 
pushed ifl^o the background issues like 
the kom Mandir or the Common Civil 
(rode? Diluting the party's essential 
plan could cost the BJP plenty. 

intita Ttiday. » was to be eapected, 
was euphoric over Ataiji. Swopan Das* 
guptu and Suban Najvi fihaumik argued 
that the Congress-led Opposition, in the 
absence of a viable alternative, would 
think twice before dislodging the 
government and taking the nabon to yet 
another general election. Can the BJP 
get along with mavericks like Dr Subra- 
maiiiam Swarny. Mamaia Bancijec and 
Oni Piaka^h Chauula? 

Said the India Today cover uory’ "An 
easy-going Icad^, Vajpayee is not 
kruYwn for either cunning or ruthles- 
siKss. He is most comfonible in mass 
politics but the problems of coalitions 

are not resolved through ihuisdermg 
speeches. Nor is the party of much help. 

Most BJP Icadeni ore inward-looking 
and used to RSB-inspired ordedincss. 
TTiey arc usually at sea in dealing with 
people from a different political milieu. 
For governing with a wafer-thin majo¬ 
rity, they will need all the wily ingenuity 
of a Bhairon Singh Shekhawai. The 
breakthrough could come if Vajpayee 
succeeds in elevating a political codi- 
don to a cultural coalition." 

But a cultural coal I lion could be domi¬ 
nated by the RSS. And if Bhairon Singh 
Shekhawat was such a poJiiicat wirard. 
how come the BJP fared so badly In 
Rajasthan? The cover story was silent 
on these issues. 

How not to pay 
taxes_ 

No one like,A to pay taxes. Least of all, 
the people at Business Siandard. A rec* 

52 mjnviro-tr uvw tm 
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Ihe afiaoce p^tners played a dominant role in the pel 

process even while sidelinii^ the UP'S favowite themes Ske 

Hindutva, Article 370 and the Common Civil Code. So eager 

was the UP for the fiances that its leaders readily 

capitulated 

Since (here ix a 30 per cent discount 
on hooks, catch your papcrwalah und 
ask Urr some blank bills. C'hariuihle 
trusts can also help you to save money 
by not paying taxes> Advises Ihc BS 
magazines "You can benefit your favou¬ 
rite cause lyourscIO by finding chorilieN 
and trusts whreh are ai (ached to hi g busi - 
ness in some way. Now big businesses 

«Al is^ue of Ihc BS magazine offered 

some very special advice on 'Dodging 
The Tax man V "If you axe reasonably 
healthy and fWi u hypochondriac, your 
medical allowance should trvulate into 1 

your family beautificalioit allowance. 
Most chemists will give you a medical 

bill for any of the wares they sell, so 
stock up on those expensive thampoos, 
creams and gels, ftemembci on every 
product, the government gives you a 
cool 30 per cent di>iCOun(. '* As for' leave 

travel allowance* the magazine advised 

that in case you were too busy to i^iually 

Oy somewhere on your holiday, there 
was no need to lei the taxman know 
about your plans. * Simply buy a return 
plane ticket fur a fare greater than your 
LTA (pay by credit caiU lor maximum 

ease), photocopy it and send U to your 
company. Then simply cancel the ticket 
and wait for that exire 30 percent to flow 
in with your next pay dheque This ploy 

1 would work best if the employee took a 
' week offat that time and kepi a low pmTi' 

1 le away fmmdw office.' 

try 10 wash their Mack money into white 
arid they need your help to do it. So 
approach any of the large cstahii\bed 
trusts and for any contribution you make 
in cheque, they will give you the entire 
sum back in cash. Okay, so you gel some 
black rrtoney. bul hey. you can spend it.*’ 

What is business journalism corning 
to? A 'respectable’ newspaper highlight* 
ing suggestions to cheat the govcmmeni 
so Matondy I Next li me, BS carries a thun* 
dering editorial on the evils of lax eva* 
Sion, we riiould ask them to read their 
own magazine an icle. • 
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Good move 
The Una res victory may he Anand*s launching pad for the No. I slot 

Aiiiuid s mUI* 
tomiiiUKvii was ^hniggcd 
(>rf wuh case hv ihe IihIi.*ui genius 

to win ihc prcsii|!)<uiN Liiiitrcs mit'maiio* 

nal chess lounumcnt. 
Anand's sectmd loss in j world cham¬ 

pionship In i(isi over I wo years’ lime led 
lo dw spcculalion ahoul how tfuickly he 

WiHiMrvcouT I'omicr challenger Ni^cl 
Sh<^n, who (ixik over ihrcc years lo 
rciMvci hilly I'rom his loss lo Garry Kjs< 
|;.in>v ill I explaifls, "Alier you kise 
;i w oikl championship for which you pui 
in so much, ihc rouiine toumumcnis 
appear u> he hx) iiisi^niricani and you 
lend 10 ask yourself whai's ihc point of 
playini! ai all.' 

Ihii AiKiml htHinccd rigin hack m ihe 
I w o es c Ills I hai h >1 k i wed I he w^m Id chain • 
piofishipiii close succesMon, ihe t7'Caie* 
jiniv lhxi}:osens toumaincni in Wijk 
Ann y.av and the 21 •caiegory Super GM , 
lourniiim'iu in lanua‘s. Anand won hoih. 

The firsl joiiilly with Vlmlimir Kram* 
nils wiih ]ust a lew days reM aJier Ihe 
w orld cliainpKMi ship and l he seci*nd hal f* 
a*p<nnl ahead of Alexei Shirov and a full 
pniiK ahead of Kramnik and Kasparov. 
I he 1,inures moel is Ihe loughesi chexs 
Uiiirnams'iii and Anand sny.s he vaJuei* 
taking lirsi place in il as much as his 
iriuinphal (he knockouis in Groningen. 

Hui his ralhire iigainsi Karpov was 
very diffeicni in nature, the nglus and 
conditions of Ihe I wo players vying for 

the lule wciv so strongly unequal ihai 
Anmul dismissed his loss ax something 
that <iflc cannot take seriously. To quote 
him, "I would hke loremcmbcril as win¬ 
ning .1 very tough tournament.'* 

At Ihe liiiw of Ihe Moogovens touma- 
mcni, Anand should have still been 
quite tired, yet he numuged to win five 
games I though aJI his victims were the 
;;u)-skiers), drew seven and lost just 
one, his lirsi lo Judith Polgarcvcr since 
she ai tamed puberty. 

"A too per cent sctve even agAinst rhe 
lad'endcrs is very good, when I hey arc 
people like Topakiv and Salov you are 
healing. Besides, winning the firsi tour¬ 
nament of the year is always very speci* 
uJ," said Short evaluating Anand's 
performance. 

In Linares. AnarxJ got o0 to a brilliant 

Stan beating .Shiiov and Peter Svidler in 
Ihe first (WO games but lost lo Kasparov 
in the third. After that he was nwre iir 
less quiet until his laic surge wxm him 
two of the last three games. Both his vic¬ 
tims were the ujl-cndcrs again, but they 
were still as formidaWc as Vassily Ivan¬ 
chuk and Vasclin Topalov. Me addeved 
u 60* per cent score <7.S/I 2) with four 

line. But Anand's rejection indicates 
ihai he is more intcrebted in the 
knockouts than the traditional match for¬ 
mat of world championship ^enis. 

Anand's menial toughne&s can never 
be in doubt. The marathon touniaincnt 
that helped him qualify ftir the title 

round would have drained any other 
player. Karpov was fresh and had oil the 

Anand’s mental 
toughness can 

never be in doubt 
Hie marathon 

loumamenttbat 
helped him qualify 
for the title round 

would have 
drained any other 

player 

wins, one kss and seven draws, a rating 
performance higha by some phenome¬ 
nal 7S points than his own rating of2770. 

His eyes are now firmly set oo the 
world rhampinnship knockouts this 

December and he has quite senxiUy 
rejected an offer from Kaqsrov to play 
in a parallel world championship com¬ 
prising the lop three: Kasparov, Kram¬ 
nik and Anand. There should be no 
deanh of eoafidence in him now. with a 
million dollars and a world title on the 

time io the world lo study Anand’s pat¬ 
tern of play in the qualifying nninds, 
Bven so. the fact that the Indian mae.stru 
stretched the match to the lic-brcaker 
was a feat possible only for a champion. 
Anand, after all. had plgyed 31 matches 
to Karpov’s measly eight. 

The Linares triumph must he regard¬ 
ed as the sianing burst in the race to a 
third try for the elusive number one 
spot • 

Mtmp$mtwmtfum$9n/C9kvtu 
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ovjnda is sick 
and tired of 

p^^kpcople mak- 
ing fun of his 

^H|^r lasie do- 
thes. Why 

can't (hey understand, he 
asks, ihal he onl y wears wha( 
his producers and d/ess 
designers lay out for h i m? 

ushouta Sea's 
cwm has got 

fnsh ittse 
life with 

Zor. Not only 
is she looking 

good (D (he movie (a disdnet 
improvement on Dasiok) but 
she also manages lo act up a 
storm (welL at least, it kK^ 
like that given ihai she is pit* 
ted agaiiui Sumy Deol). 

8ut whether Sen can capi¬ 
talise on (his really depends 
on whether she is willing to 
pul her private life on die 
hack burner — for the 
moment, at least. But if she 
insists on giving Viluioi 
Bhatt <her live-love 
lover/secRily-wedded hus- 
taeid; take your pick) prion- 
(y over all else, then it may 
^1 spell fiAts to her career 
in the movies. 

If people want to judge 
how he dresses, they should 
see him in real life, says 
Covinda. Then (hey would 
know that he wears the best 
of designer clothes, ranging 
from Gianni Versace u> G ior- 
gio Armani. 

Thai's probably true. Bui 
how docs one exf^aio to 
Govinda ihai the proUera is 
that even these so^stacRed 
outfits look a trilW naff on 
him^ 

Id Veejays 

^■l^^away; they 
turn into lel^ 
viskm actres- 
ses Instead. 

Well, ai least, that's the way 
that Ruby Bhaiia (of BPL 
Oye and Planet RuBy fane) 
hu gone. She is cunvsdy 
siarring in a prime-thne seri¬ 
al 00 STAR Plus. Yek Hai 
Raaz. along with Aly Khan 
(of Begum Sumroo and 
Poo|e Bhart fame). Bhatia 
plays the wha*kid detective 
•^a female Kanmchind. so 
to speak— with Aly fuitcbo- 

I rung as her sMk-bek. 
But Bhatia seems to be tak- 

the stro^. silent bit a 
ir^ too seriously. She goes 
through each ^sode with 
an unwavering dead-pan 
exprossiofl on her face. Anl 
tbia doeso'i vary at all. even 
if there are bombs exploding 
all around her. 

Perhaps. somebody 
should take the poor girt 
aside and tell her dut there's 
more lo aciiAg than lool^g 
as if butter wouldn't melt in 
your mouth. 

> ’ ^ 4 " 

I 

f ust whR 
magic diet is 

^■I^LTabu on? 
Every time 
you see the 
girl, she looks 

tWftftgf and more ethereal 
than ever. Her booo are 
more sharply deftoed. tbe 
waist IS a couple of todies 
tMooer. and her double chins 
areaAkBgofdte past. 

So, how does Tabu — 
«bo w» ooce ao sspnpl to 
tetilk'lbuoderThtghs'— 
do it? Docs she starve herself 
a h Pbpja Bhn? Or U (he 
love (fim fiaace Sajid 
Khaa) and fresh-air did that 
is woridng these ounefes? • 



sensation^; fonns that 
could be moulded cm the 
human siihouene with silk 
yam and copper wire. 'I 
just loveiu” said 
Manoviraj Khosla, whose 
Kingfisher Line debuted 
in Calcutta courtesy Vijay 
MaJIya's United 

Tributes 

-I Breweries. 

A SENSUOUS EVENING 
It was 
till nation at 

The Park. Models 
walking seductively 
be lore you in transparent 
nightwear. Evening 
gowns with thigh-length 
slits in experimental red, 

green, maroon, gold and 
rust. Of course, it wasn't 
just orgasmic stuff. The 
wholly Western range 
al«) included casual and 
fonnal wear like sleeved 
jackets over stretch 
trousers. The climax was 

VUey Mallya (toMt) m 
wegaleoiittieHwp; 

A word about the 
models:'Hierc was 
Madhu Sapre (the python, 
of course, was missing!}, 
Noyonika Chalierjee and 
Tanin Raghavan. And 
yeah, they excited. 

i 

H||H| It was a 
HBB maestro 
paying tribute to an old 
master. Sitarist Ustad 
Vilayat Khan, releasing 
the Hrst double CD and 
cassette ulburhs of the lai 
vocalist. Amir Khan's 
live recording.s In 
Calcutta recently, was 
high on emotions. "Few 
such artistes are bom in a 
century," he said, 
grappling with a Hood of 
fncmorles. 

An exponent of 
Hindustani classical 
music, Amir Khan died ii 
a road accident more thar 
20 years ago. Now his 
actor son Shuhha^ Khan 
and a few others arc 
collecting his scarce 
personal recordings on 
digital tracks. The album; 
were produced by a 
London-based company, 

When PEACE COMES 
DROPPING SLOW 

In your 
mind's eye 

you roll the image of 
Richard Gere and, oh! 
you swoon. That is only If 
you are a >voman. But 
what is Hollywood's 
suave dreamboat den ng in 
lawless Bihar? 

Here's the 
story in brief: 

nominated chairman of 
the Mahabodhi Temple 
Development 
Subcommittee. 

t3ere, who cem veiled to 
Buddhism and was 
recenily in Gaya, Bihar 
with His Holiness, the 
Dalai Lama, has been 

At the heart of the 
matter lies a history of 
blood-feud. Between 
Buddhists who refer to 
the shrine as the 
Mahabodhi Viharaand 
Hindus, who prefer 
cal ting it« temple. Gere, 
say those who know him. 
has been askedtoHnda 
solution to the di^iute. 

Maybe, it* s something 
to do with his mystique. 
Gereooaes charisma. 



CofTtpH^d by ANANOA KAMAL SEN 

ICHIERICH 
irs cool. It's 
fmh.lt's 

whai be is doi ng for Pepsi. 
Bhaichung Bhutia. 
IiKtla's highest-paid 
footballer, has Just signed 
his umpteenth ad deal — 
this lime for Pepsi. 

His income from these 
media forays has not been 
disclosed, but a 
substantial pan of the 
Aipees seven-CTOre 
advenising budget would 

have to be forked mi. 
Which should make him 
the richest footballer in 
the game by miles. 
Bhaichung had started 
with the International 
Management Group 
contract which netted 
Reebok. 

Of course, the Pepsi 
contract corr>es with a 
sulTix. If he doesn‘1 end 
his goal-drought, 
sponsors and ud men are 
going to push him into the 
deep blue. AikI real hard. 

VIlayat Khan raleMtagtlM 
CMtattoa; to Ma right la 
Shahhae Khan. (And Inaatl 
Thn cnaaatta covnr 
mamorlaaof the meater 

Nuvras. which has been 
bringing out quality 
records ol tradiiional 
Indian music. 

XPRESSIONS 
You are 
caught in a 

swirl of emotions: every 
week you fall in love with 
a different woman...Oh I 
what do you do because 
you cannot speak and 
your fantasies and 
heartbrealcs find no 
words? 

Simple. You do what 
most of us cannot—you 

let your eyes speak till 
expressions become 
words and the title 
becomes the story. 

A Silent 0>ve Story is 
produced by Anupam 
Kher. The serial is 
directed by Anurodha 
Tiwari. 
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NEWS 

Post-mortem 
After the polls: the CPI(M) stands divided over the Dum Dum debacle; the 

Congress camp limps back to life 
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After the newly- 
fuaned Trinamul 
Congress (TMC) 

ifitl in ally, the 
flhdTJiiyj Jwu 

Puny (BJP)< captured Culcut* 

lu und its RcighbourtMod. 
people thought thei a red* 
fuced Left Kront would be 
forced into a round of 
intnKpccuon. 

But even as marathon post* 

motum sessions become the 
order of the day at the 
CP1(M)'h Alimuddin Street 

headquaners In Calcutta, the 
picture which is emerging is 
that of a party groping for 
ways In interna li.se (he 
defeat. And the failure to do 

so has resulted in a search for 
iicapegoals. 

The hot spot, no doubc is 
the Dum Dum Lok Sabhu 
seat, a iradi li onal stronghold Alt w the GAME. EJectiim 
of the CP If M) ^ the domin- '9S. Ca/cutra 
ani partner in (he 
Left Fnini. This lime, the eiectoraie in Dum Dum has 
backed the BJP. enabling stale party president Tapan Sikdar 
lo defeat the CPI(M) candidate. NirmalChalieijee. by around 
1.37.000 voles. Moreover, in other Calcutta seats which were 

won by the TMC, the percentage of votes polled by the 
CPItM) plummeted. 

Though I he party shows no sign of Hvairc. two divergent 
V lews have come to the fore. A section of CPI( M) leaders squa* 
rvJy blame West Bengal's *'industrial skkness* arwl the par¬ 

ly's Tailed industrial drive" for its recent electoral debacle. 
Not a single factory has come up since 1993. even after so 
many MoUs were signed, they point out. In Dum Dum. 
locked'oui indu^rial units and collusion of party leaders with 
land-developers completed the rout, sources in the CPffM) 
add. 

It is being alleged that the party's Dum Dum strongman 
and 'rna^s mohiliser' Subhash Chakrabarty kept himself 
away from campaigning in his own backyard because his men 

lost out in the CPI(M)'s organisational elections held a few 
months back. A section of the CPI(M) leadership, no doubt, is 
baying for hi.s blood. 

These charge^ are countered by those sticking to the party 

line. The 
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hew||||l that the industrialisation drive, launched in 

/djBid up unnecessarily without a proper undersian* 

ding of (he process. And i n raising (he I ndustrial i saiion bogey, 
the political managers in the CPl(M) are only trying to dtifi 
the blame for (bei r dismal fai lure. 

CPKM > sources point out that the party Idadershi p was war* 
ned well in advance about what was coming in Dum Dum. 
But for some strange reason, no action was taken. Barely 48 
hours before the consiiiueitcy went to the polls, a central com* 
miiiec rrwmber had told Sunday that Nirmal Chaiierjee. the 
silt Ing CPIfM) M P. was going to wi n Dum Dum "by over one 

lakh votes*. 



There i$ no division in (he p«ty. We were misled by sur¬ 
face features,'' says Subhash Chakrtbaity. Thai's bcw he 
reconciles himself to the (Ebbing (hai his party go(. 

But on the streets of CaJcuua and its surrounding areas, 
there are lakhs of demoralised CPI{M) cadres trying hard to 
turn a deaf ear to the taunts of the TMC boys. While their 
leaders hold one closed-door meeting after the other- 

MEANWIflL^ THC Congress camp in Calcutta is limping bock 
to I ife. On the night of 2 March, the tension was palpa¬ 

ble at the Haji Mohammad Mohsin Square central office of 
the West Bengal Pradesh Congress Commiiiee {WBPCCk 
The Lok Sabha trends had started pouring in and things look¬ 
ed preny bleak for the Congress candidates, huddled around a 

lelevisiofl set. 
On .1 March, the suie Congress' worst fears came true. The 

pajiy had lost all but one (d' the 42 seats it had contested in 
West Bengal The only candidate to make it was veteran Con¬ 
gressman A.B. A. GhMi Khan Chowdhury fmm Malda. 

[i was Q body blow to the PCCchief. Somen Mtira. bis pres¬ 
ent menior-cum-tulnr Pranab Mukherjee and other stale Con¬ 
gress leadci>. Even a fortnight before the polls. Mitra had 
boasted about the Congress’ organisational strength. He seem¬ 
ed sure that Mamaia Bancoee would nut he able to domuch. 

"Look. I have faith in Ihc people of this state. They have 
been with us in our fight against the Left Front. Moreover, 
nobody has survived politicaJly after leaving the Congress 

and the same fare awaits Mamaia." he had crowed 

But at the end of the day. Mirra ** as proved hopelessly 
wrong. Mamata and her Trtnamul Congress bagged seven 
seats, while its ally, the RiP, UH)k one. Mura look moral res- 
ponsrbiliiy for the Congress' debacle in ihe state and resigrwd 

from ihc chiefs post. 
To puhiical analysts m Wesi Bengal, (he Con^ss’ shaip 

drop from nine seats to one. did not coroe as a surprise. The dk 
hod. in fact, been cast once the PCC decided lo alknatc Mama • 
ta Bancijec. Fix quite seme lime, a sectiot of the PTC leaders 
— Pradip BhaU.Klur>a, Saugata Roy, Ssidhun Rinde. 
Manash Bhuiynn. Abdul Mannan — backed by Pranab Muk- 
herjee, had been gunning for Baneijee. 

Today, a section of the Congress leaders and workere are 
(^nly blaming the anti-Mamata brigade for misleading Som- 
cn Mitra, 'Pranab Mukhei^, Saugata Roy, Manash Bhuyian 
and Abdul Manran are entirely responsible for the party com- 

miidni hara-kiri. Hwy 
eoostaotly pressured Mitra 

and fon^ him to ignore 
Congress leaders who would 

have won seals for (he parly. 
Mitre succumbed to the pres¬ 
sure and just sec the outco¬ 
me. These people and their 
vested interests have com¬ 
pletely destroyed the state 

out^t," aid senior PCC 
laoder Pro^ut Cuba. 

"People know that 

senior Congress leaden are 
boboobbiog with the ndiog 
Left Prooi governmenL 
Moreover, they have also 
lost faith in (he leaden of the 

VANOUI8HeO:>Somen Mirra Seventies — Somen Mhrt. 

woirerederaiMtlMcetfepMoy 
maioiu^ WeddoliffldlMetlK^ 
Left uodfawninl . aweaplnt. 
througb the coestitueoey. Bin even 
if we bad recogtdaed ^ md it 
would Ml have beep po^tbt• to 

^ e« the slide in such a«|ifl«ttfno.'\" i 
^QtDldthttBkddleckaadoaipaK 
CPf(M) bccauat oTlodad^t teeierks. tedi of civk 
•nienitk*i cewtntctfiw.- 
A: Ko doubt these ere contributing factoci. But the main 
facOT are the huge Hindu backlash. M>d the soft comer for 
the BJP among Left voters on the tjoesdon of stability. 
TIVMihoid Cateucta. (heatwo Acton, along wtift the iMi- 
eataMtAmem wave, him h^ped antl-Left vo<os. 

Qi Ym kept a aurprlalii|ly low proflk diotag cam* 
palpliifl Was It bacaaai yoo had lost out In the 
CPI(M>’a fgankmrtonal 111^001 In the dlitHca? 
As Aft^ I de^le Id war. it Unannl that the anger will 
fan 00 the leadership. Butldon'tbellevebiMgativeNvorti. 

Q: B«l you may bepuiad up... 
A: Witt will pul) up whom? 

Qi Wkat Is the CPI(M)folni to donow? 
Ai Leaden are meeting. They are assessing the simaiioo. 
Bui to shift in the aUegiance of Left voters is a temporary 

pbenomenoQ. We shall oveicome. ♦ 

Suhroio Mukheijee and Priya Runjen Das Munshi. It is high 
lime that fresh blood is indiKiod into che party's (op Icj^r- 
ship. I have written a leiier to lhal cl feci to Sitniu Gandhi and 
the decision will corrte Ihrough any day," Prndyui Ouhnsaid. 

"It is cxiremely wrong 10 say that any .single persem is res¬ 
ponsible for the Congress’ performance. There is no 

need for witch-hunting." said Dr Manash Bhuyian. "You see. 
(he Congress has been defeaicd because of ths* entry of ihc 
BJP; and Mamaia has taken advoniage of the triangular cuo- 
mts in most conMiiuencies." 

Meanwhile, (bou^ no formal meetings arc being held in 
the PCC office, lobby ing for the president' s post has begun in 
real earnest According to sources, the PCC is hacking A.B. A. 
Gh«ni Khan Chowdbury or Priyn RAnjAn Das Munshi fiK the 
lop post in ihe state Congress. But efforts are also on. among a 
section of Ihe Congress leaders, to bring back former chief 
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MADHYA PRADESH 

Trouble in the 
heartland 

Congress leaders in the Chhattisgarh 
region blame Digvijay Singh for the 

party *s poor performance 

WKh the Congress losing as many as 30 out ^ the 40 

LoJi Suhha seats in Madhya Pradesh. Digvijay Singh* 
baiters in the stale have gone into overdrive. S<m 

have even issued statements squarely blaming the chief mini* 
ster tor the party's poor showing. Others have informed 
senior Congress leaders like Siuram Kesri and Sonia Gandhi 
that the Digvijay Singh government's acts of "commiasioo 

and omission" were responsible for the Congress* rout in 
Madhya Pradesh. Digvijay Singh has come under Tire from 
almost all quarters. And with four out of the six mcmbcnof 

his Cabinet who coniested the poHiamcntary polls having 
been beaie n. ihc CM is hardly i n a position lo couMer-aitack. 

Former chief minister Shyama Chtran Shukla. who is once 
agajn umpiring for the state's lop job, feels that il was the far¬ 
mers' vote that lilted the scales against the Congress. Accord* 
ing to him, ihe stale government had done precious link for 
the agricultural sector. It had not uken prompt action to 
e xic nd relief to those farmers whose crops h^ htin destroyed 
in hailstorms. Also, government agencies were hand*in*|love 
with brokers who were selling poddy at high prices, while the 
funners themselves could not sell their produce at the desired 
price. 

There was a general feeling that the state government was 
inefficient corrupt and apaiheiic towards farmers, claims 
Shukla. Thai's where the battle forMP was lost. While admin* 

ing that Aial Behari Vajpayee's campaign did strike a ehord. 
the veteran Congressman insisted that thm was no BJP wave 
i n the state. S hukla feels that the Soni a Gandhi factor was nu I- 
litled in MP as the Congress did not have an adequate caikt* 
fc^c to drive the advantage hemte. 

KISSA KURSIKA 5. C. Shukia (left): AjifJogi 

UNOeR nR6: Digvijay Singh 

Rameshwar Gin. president of the Raipur District (rural) 
Congress Committee, has also asserted that the people of 
Madhya Pradesh have voted against the state government. 
Had not Sonia Gandhi campaigned for the party, the situation 
would have been worse, he feels, "The Digvijay S i ngh govern • 

meet did not do anything worthwhile for the farmers. While 
the Congress workers toiled whole*heaJtedly for the party, it 
was the Slate government's failure to provide relief to the far¬ 
mers that kd to the Congress' defeat." observes G i ri. 

Meanwhile. Ajit Jogi. who woo the Raigarit .seat defeating 
the BJP stale chief Nandkumar Sai, has all but staked a claim 
for ihe state’s lop job by rciieming the need for "a tribal CM" 

in MP. With Dilip Singh fihurla and Arvind Neiam leaving 
the Congress. Ajit Jogi remains the only tribal leader of con¬ 
sequence in the party. 

The only way to ensure that a UP or Bihar-likc situation 
does not arise in MP. we must hand over (he reins of power to 
the weaker sections of society." claims Jogi. and goes on lo 
stale (hat he is Ihe only tribal leader in the whole of Mahako* 
shaJ Vindhya Pradesh and Chhanisgarh region to have won 
the LokSabha polls, 

Jogi has further pointed out that the defeai of former Union 
minister Vidya Charan Shukla. from Raipur, has left a 
vacuum in Chhattisgarh which he is ready to fill up. "The Con¬ 
gress debacle in these elections Is a serious matter. The party 
will have to review Uie situation, scrutinise the reasons for the 
defeat and remove (he lacunae before the Vidhan Sabha elec¬ 

tions.* says Jogi. who feels that had the Congress entered into 
on electoral alliance with the Bahujan Sam^ Party (BSP), the 
results would not have been so dismal. 

Focmee UP Govenior and former Union mioisier Motilol 
Vora. who won the Rajnandgaon seat with a comfortable 
majority, has. however stated (hat the ruling government had 
been quite sympathetic towards the proMemsm the people. 

But Von's seems to be a lone voice. As criticism against 
him mounts and CMs-in-waiting queue up. Digvijiy Sin^ 
walks a political tightrope, yet again. • 



BANGLADESH 

Difference of 
opinion 

Sheikh Hasina *s * government of 
consensus * runs into trouble 

There is more irouMe for Prime Minister Sheikh Hasini 
Wajed. This time in the form of two Btogladesh Naiion- 
aJist Party (BNP) rebels, Or Mohammad Alauddin and 

Hosibur Rahman Swapan. AtauddinandSwapan were induct* 
ed by (he PM into her 'national consensus* Cabinet Iasi 
month. But they have been unable to attend Pidiarrteni since 8 

y March, the day the principal Opposuiocipafty of Bangladesh 
* —* led by former PM Begum Khaleda Zia rejoined 

proceedings. 
Mohammad Alauddin and Hasibur Rahman Swapan had 

been ossigned teals on the back-benches jusi behind ihe 
Jatiya Party row — by the ruling Awami League after becom¬ 
ing ministers. But claim that they still belong to the BNP. 
This ha< i rked the B NP leg islaton who refuse to allow the two 
to occupy the vacant seats on the Opposition benches. 

Alauddin and Swapan's efforts to occupy a place in Pariia* 
ment have been thwarted by a hostile BNP bwlion. whkh 
hurls abuses at PM Hasina and threatens to beat up her two 
newly •inducted ministers. 

Col (retd) Akbar Hossain, former minister and senior BNP 
legislator, led the attack against Alauddin and Swapan, claim* 
ing that the two deserved to be punished for tarnishing the 
image of the Opposition group. Launching a penonaJ attack, 
Hossain accus^ them both of committing adultery. 

"If one lives wi ih a woman wi 11 ingly without lyi ng the knot 
of marriage, it is called adultery, which is punish^le by ston* 
ing lo death. " Hossain told Speaker Humayun RasheedChow- 
dhury, ""They (Alauddin and Swapan) shMid do what I did: 1 
married the second woman !* he added. 

protest; Begum Khaleda Zia 

DtvmfTYM tMfrftSherM Hasma W^jtd addressing a ratty 

Hasina has only herself to blame for (he mess that has been 
created following the induction of Alauddin and Swapan into 
her Cabinet. The PM had led her panymen to believe that she 
had pulled off a coup of sorts by winning over the two BNP 
men. She had even prennised that "bigger Mirprises " were in 
store. 

This was pan of an elaborate exercise to prevent the collap¬ 
se of Ihe 330-member Parliament when and if the BNP, with 
113 deputies, chose to resign. Hasina was targeting those In 
the Opfxtsition ranks who were upset over the BNP leader¬ 
ship's extended boycott of Parliament. 

But in a dramatic turnaround, the BNP suddenly decided to 
end its six-month-long boycoR and rejoin Pari lament. So. 
from 8 March, 111 BNP deities are back where they belong. 

The Bangladesh Consututtot) cleariy states that a lawmaker 
loses his seat in Parliament if: he resigns from the party that 
nomlnMcd him fora general electim, or if he votes against his 
party in the legislature. 

Alauddin and Swapan have neither quit nor voted against 
the BNP. They insist that they are pan of (he Opposition 
group, while having faith in (he PM" s concept of "national con¬ 
sensus administration". But the BNP has expelled both of 
them and asked Speaker Chowdhury to declare their seats 
'vacmed". 

So. both Alauddin and Swapan stand to lose their seats in 
Pariiament. But (he PM has assured them that they would 
soon rdum via by-elections, mminaied by (he Awami Lea¬ 
gue. But for now. both are living in fear. While BNP activists 
tried to torch Alauddi n" s house in R ajshahi (own, Swapan had 
(0 visit his constituency of .Shahj^pur in Sirajgaoj town 
under heavy protection. 

The fate of these iwo legislaton epitomises the failure of 
Sidkh Hasina* $ much-iouied "naric^ consensus govern¬ 
ment". Her arch-rival. Begum Khaleda Zia, has dismissed this 
concept as "a hoax* aimed at restoring "one-party rule" 

Even former ^sideni and Jatiya Party chief H.M. Ersh«1 
is now desperate to pull out of llw "consensus government*. 
Then is trouble within (he country's third-largest party (hev- 
ing 33 legislators) over this issue and the 67-year-<^d military 
strongman insists that he will have nothing lo do with thecon- 
cepi ^ naionaJ government. 

Jamut-e-lilanu. an Opposition group with three law¬ 
makers , feels that Hasi oa has floated such a concept to elimin¬ 
ate all forms of democratic dissent in Bangladeri). • 
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WEST BENGAL 

Path to pn^iress 
Will INDPIAS ’98 kick-start the plastic 

industry in the state? 

Plasiic. Uxlay. is a w:iy of life. The ajTHwni «nd nngcof 
plaslic use gcK'.s d i()ng way in licicrmining ihe develop* 

ta( i ndCK of a uHjniry. the character of a people. But 
ctmsitk'r this; t/ic pcr<api(a consumption of pulymen in 
liiJiu (s JtiM I fi kg, igzinst the world average of 15 kg; in 
WcKi BcDgul ii In 0.57 kg; in eastern India it is 0.28 kg. And 
you ihoiighi ihnt we were going plastic? 

Bui ii INDPI.AS *98, held in Calcutta recently, was any 
indication, there is hope yet for Ihe plastic industry in eastern 
India. Organised hy the Indian Pbwiic Meraiion (IPF). and 
vo-spoiiHtrcJ by Plaslindia Foundation. Haldia Petroclmi* 
cals J.iJ (HPL), Indian Petrochemicals Corporation Ud 
f il’d,) and West Bengal liuJustria! Oeveh^Hnent Corpora* 
linn [,|J (WBIDC), the National PUsticft Bahibition w»the 
biggest show ol its Un . in eastern India. 

’ 11 was a grand s iKt as. Our objectives of bnngir)g the plus* 
I ic faui 11 y logei her u' der one u mbre I la and creating an aware¬ 
ness among tlx soc jI and busincM community in this pun of 
liKha have been nv re than fuirdied.” feels IPPprcskkni R.K. 

"21st centuiy Is the 
century of plastic" 

Says industries minister Bufyut Ganguly 

Siwiuy: WliitlaibesigiiiflciMeorira>P^ *99? 
BMyut Gangulyr It is of great sigaiflesoee to the suit. It 
enaWes the exchange of>views snd lecboology, it spr^ 
awareness araemg the geoeni public sod student cenunu- 
nity. Such trade fain hdp a tot is the devdopiwm of tte 
economy. i 

Q: The o|it|ec(lveeflitt«sUbltfoa Is to develop the pl»« 
Uc induati7 in the east.. 
A: It's true ihai in eastern lodia the pUsiiciodUAry is very 
weak, it* s no where in the country * 5 pictwe, TIk Left ftont 
govenvnem vievrs diit shuatton very seri^y. We renUse 
that the 21 St century U the eontu^ of plvtic. 

Q:So,wliilii«pt«i*y0«aldafArth«9Md»deTdB»'. 
nMnt ofthe Intetiy? 
A: Earlier, the plaitic industry was m no ih^ here. Bui 
MW. the pctrocheinietl indaauy is eit b fun swing, follow^ 
iftg the commiMioedog of HddU FVtimtuimicaU. 

Qi But the gDvcmqiast has dear ahaot ^ > 
MkstaxproblML.. 
At The has given Itt Usi of grieVBices fe dw flodM 
ministry and (o me. TMf coiHeadoa » te tte idn 
lax on plastic goods ^ much bl|hfir Iwe ttwt is Ota 

Kasera who.alongwiih $.C. Bhuioria. Alok Chosh. Amar 
Seth. P.K. Oropra. R.A, LcAia and others, was among the 
men behind Ihe show. 

Held from 6-11 March, the exhibition showcased ihe latest 
products, machinery and technologies of ihe plastic fraier- 
oity, "Participanb from all over (he country, even Taiwan and 
Austria. ar>d the delegations from Pakistan. Bangladesh. 
Nepal, Bhutan and Sn Lanka have all expressed Iheirsatisfac- 
lion, ” says S.C. Bhutena. chairman of the exhi bilion organis¬ 
ing committee. 

But in pure business terms, how successful INDPLAS 
*9S? *lt is impossible to tahulaic the tangible and intangible 
benefits of Ihe exhibition,” observes co-chairman of the exhi- 
bitiun organising committee. Amar Seth. 'But there has been 
a bumper sale of muchiiKs; the general public flocked to the 
fair in large numbers; and the Entrepreneurs Guidance Ceil 
was a gfvai hit. We believe that 
the exhihiflon will be a positive catalyst lo the industrial 
growth of West Bengal.* 

The theme of INDPLAS ’98 was: ’join the resurgent 
eastern India'. While the region accounts for just about 7 per 
cent of the national polymer consumption now. it is likely lo 
touch the 12 per cent mark by Ihe turn of the century, i.e.. a 

MWM AM) pound: Bidyitf GongH^y inaugurating t/u 
exhiDUioH 

tea nd if th« Ii rdkced nteUBdflUy, d tout 
itvenjeacm^wrniqhikMlTiaBik^seaa^ ; 
so 1 should nomy «4ljipg.h« we*U be lak^ up ' 
ler with d fitdmiMwy. 

You see. evetyboih wnu sales rax leodsiion. But Tn 
gCHog ID explds (» CPP that wbn dtey put up down* 
stream units, diey'IlaiikmiadoaUy get fales*tMCse^^ 
foragoodounterefiM. 

/ s / < 

Q: S»>ttoap»cHlhic«tfviii fard pUrtte MuaUjit;: 
A: Thoe dem^.frd #yery^*b(»br Tba 
gpitaamai am/tS0 diKbaneia dodei^ fts uxaaidbU'''^ 
diet, fig..Ajdjha faaocrUfp^jpefoft& aitce |ra9» 
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#»HMJIftli»iu fcJlfcSTARtll*i daily monUjii show, 
^^gngjuaf M te^ed; tbey odetead 

Ovd%pattyfltf,ft0 ibow hM|OM fton iti uotttiv^ 
b^tei^iillJO tmacb jDon Miured firodttct In iu ciriy 
dm. flfla'ilwtyi gave into dw urf« to switch Mweed 
0ml G^Mmnkt Today md TTu Fint EitiOfU No^ 
Qce if Ukdy to ffty whb GiV/thrw|h ill TWO howl. «1KMC 
dwtaf m 6w diitabk bks. 

hi dhkf pcqMwa penln ^ h h KlU trying to be ifl 
ddm wdl gMpIt. So. It giva you, imooi other thing*, a 
*$Mta oldie' {a Khdi fiffo song, ittostly from tfw bieclc- 
and^wtUe art), birtbitoy wiihoi. yow hocoacooe for the 
dty (cvtoe Iftdi space of n hour), oewi (in aid* 
Htwfl. twice)th ipom factioe. redpes. ctiebrity proxies, 
mrt (fuehigaaiM 

SooatiM it gett too crowded. Somednei. d» 
mtinn'harm M» forced beeauie ihey are ^ 

GOOOStfCm-. INOPUS ’98 

gAm I h rule cif N) u > 65 per cent in i he coming years. 
I'he local ptniu. uf course, is HPL. With Kuldiu urgeting 

plum commissioning in miO* 1999, the 'megu grassneMs pctro< 
chci n (c I coni plex \ wi ih on c.si i muted pnifcci cost of Rs 5.170 
CKire, 1% cspecicd lo trigger olT d chain rvuciion uml accelerate 
ihe dcvelopmc ni of plustic itn J all ied i odusines in the regiun. 

*'The two*way communication at INDPLAS '9K. between 
raw material supidreriiandcnireprencurs.poicrMial industrial* 
im and machirie manufacturers, was most encouraging. Our 
pavilion hud mor< than HOO visitors and several serious busi* 
ness enquiries have come in from entrepreneurs interested in 
setting up downstream industries based oo HPL raw maieri* 
oK’ soys Shankar Banctjee. vice*presideni (maritctlng), HPt. 

But for all that, ihe plastic path to progress in West Bengal 
fetnain.s a potholed one. "Frankly 
speaki ng. the Taiwanese have a very bad image shout Calciit* 
la. They thi nk it is very out ol dale. I i ke a countryside, not I ike 
Bombay and Del h i," t^mils Simon Tsao, export director. Non 
Rong Mechanical Co. Ltd. who participate in INDPLAS. 
"Bull have got a very good rc^)onM and T tn looki ng forward 
to do business here. 1 have opened the doon fur myself and 
now T m goi ng to encourage other Taiwusesc i ndustriolists to 
come toCalcuila." adds Tsao. 

The pla.siic industry’s principal problem in West Bengal 
remains that of high sales tax. (3,8 per cent on finished plaaiic 
products (a lot of which have to be imported from other parts 
of the country) and three per cent on raw moierials for 
manufacturers. 

The government is just not understanding this probleoL 
Instead of .saying that thi^ ore interested in reviving the pUs* 
tic industry, they can send out a positive dgn^ by lowering 
the sales lax," says A.K, Das. CRM, IPCt.'Calcutta. 

Though West Bengal has adequate power, cheap labour, 
sufdcicnt water, low land jaices and political stability, "the 
Jock of industrial tempenment and worit culture, and the abs¬ 
ence of business orientation among politicians arxl the public 
alike is impeding the development of the ^asiJc industry here, 
especially in the vital small-scale sector ', feels Nitin Bhan of 
IPCL Boroda. 

"But now. a change in mind-set is coming about in (hecorri¬ 
dors of power." declares R.K. Kosen. This, together with Ihe 
growing business prospects in the region, could mark a new 
beginning for the (Hastic industry in tte stole. • 

Imiid ^erar^Mofteiow th^thdtaM 
cwiiiitytgsr So ywLtrrighifittlMriftOfi Dferit Iri Serdow 
I6cwtft M^ateioa .node. ^iiSdof • lec^ 

1 } { j]1j T11 T 
1 1 J 4 
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ARIES _ 
{2IMafch-20Aprtll Friends can make light 

»ork of any heavy load. 
See what you can do to 
outvote i\Mse who oppCae 
your schemes. You may be 
off on a long trip youtself. or 
seeing someone else off. 
Grab a chance to devei^ an 
educational interest. Try (o 
get a young perton involved 
in social concerns. 

TAURUS 
(V A^I-20 May) Post patterns and 

precedents are more 
hindrances tbun help. Shake 
off the limitations of 
previous approaches or 
attitudes, and face the 
present afresh. Turn over a 
new leaf or set out on new 
paths. Hanging on to the 
famil iar. out of feel I ngs of 
inaecuriiy, will hamper your 
progress and potential. 

GEMINI 
(2i Mtiy-20Jwtf} Leave as Jitile to charKe as 

possible where journeys 
are concerned. You may 
tread on the toes of lov^ 
ones: be more sensitive to 
their feelings and needs. 
Casual flirtations can fizzle 
out before they have begun. 
Digging and delving and 
gel t i ng to the bottom of 
things wtll be rewarding. 

CANCER 
{2tJtine20Jufy> Offic iais can be sticklers 

for rules and regulations. 
There may be exciting 
developments in romance: 
you feci things are really 
taking off becau se of tte 
effect your partner is having 
on you. Don't hold back if 
you've taken a fancy to 
anyone. 

LEO 
<2lJuly iOAugustl You are in the right mood 

and situation to iprtad 
your wings. This could 
indeed rrtean you hit the trail 
once more, or that you 
contend with a good book 
that can answer what you 
have to ask. Where things 
have to be done, it is best to 
do them yourself. 
Discussions help but the 
action must he precise. 

I LIBRA 
(2/ $tpttmh*r’20 Oeto6ffi Cast your planning eye 

forward. Business 
expenses can be 
substantially reduced. 
People from overseas or 
distant places will make 
interest ing companions. 
They may become firm 
friends. Parties and social 
gathehngs can be fun. Draw 
up wills and handle matters 
connected to legacies. 

VIRGO 
i2i A ii/iust‘20 StptewAtr} One or the Other in joint 

financial affairs is 
getting a raw deal. It is 
imporiani that shared funds 
and assets are made 
^essiMe to all involved. 
Greater benefits can come 
from dealings with large 
business organisations than 
you imaiined. 

SCORPIO 
(2t (ktober-20^2avtmbert Flattery won' I get you 

anywhere: be 
strai^tforward from the 
sun. Don’t lead potential 
romantic partners on if you 
have no r^ intention of 
allowing a mwe serious 
RlaiioQship to develop. 
Mates and spouses may pour 
cold water on your pUM. 

I SAGITTARIUS 
(21 Noef»btr'20 Dfefmbtr) Monetary rewards will be 

received for work well 
done. You should introduce 
incentives schemes for 
people on the payroll: this 
can bring about a marked 
change in productivity, 
efficiency level sand overall 
morale. Loved ones will 
want to work things out their 
own way. Try not io hem 
them in. 

CAPRICORN 
(2/ Oet'tmber 20 January) New patterns and working 

procedures maybe 
forced upon you. You can 
find it h^ to adapt to 
change. Conditions do not 
favour long journeys. Too 
much wasted time and 
aggravation will be 
involved. You may have 
the urge to make some 
changes in and around your 
home. 

AQUARIUS 
(2) Jaftuery-20Ftbntary} 

Sharing should be good 
fun. Lone efforts will not 

pay off. There could be an 
. argument going on around 

you: take a step back so that 
you can see what is 
happening. The temptation 
to get involved is strong, but 
w i ser counsel may prevail. 
A fiiend can help you cope 
with a task that ne^ two 
pairs of hands. 

PISCES 
(21 ft^ryiofy-20 Mar>:k) You may have little choice 

but to follow convention 
and act in ways people 
expect of you. Waywardness 
or eccentricity can do your 
reputation no good. 
Behaving in entirely 
unexpected ways is likely to 
throw family members o^ 
balance, a 
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HKARDINTHH AlCC OFTICF 

■ Now that the criais u 
over, the whole mry 

cin be Kdd. Two more ntr 
eons for iayaleJithi’s diuf- 
Nation heve come io [i|bt. 

One, her biithdty f^l leM 
week ond AO one frtn Ihe 
EU? called to wish her 
WitMay. 

Two, while Mrs LK* 
Advani greeted Mamia 
Baneijee and hugged her, 
she was only greeted by Sua- 
hma Swanu. a mere men] 
secretary of tbe BJP. No 
tcAlor member of the BJ? 
came to receive her m the 
alrpon. 

Tbe BJP, which haa its. 
share of Temperamenld 
women members, but oo qm 
as spectacuUriy moody m 

SiTAflAM KgSAl. WHEN THE BJP'S EFFORTS 
TO FORM A GOVERNMENT WERE STALLED 

Pawarptay 

■ Never has Shwid 
Ilnrar beea so gen^ 

mis. At the 10 Merdi meet* 
Ifl# ol dN ewe when the 
talk veered round to who ibe 
Speeker could be. Fewer 
sounded aunfiied and even 
shocked. ^w\n m wo dlw 
CMSlof ddi7* he said in die* 
tafsnuoui tones. *lt has to 
heSesfinAji/ 

Tbbae who don't know 
him were immediately suspi* 
dons and do guard. Why 
wag Ptwtf Gomiag up widi 
Ibis M0 mom saggestioo? 

Those who know blni just 
aodkd. The fao was. P.A. 
hngna'i same bnl staned 

no-cor>Rdenci motion jiistan d d>s MvvMHA 
Bubledid to « co(iMifKo«f'tht4loMb 
orty My 10 sHnWvM bhckmal sad 
h^PyHsment_ 

tfeolHvgeitppty. Hn floor ofnt HmImH 
fotumto tssttni msjofty oi i poinrnhi^T^a 

■ UMk^ FrtsMmt thouidV^ M 
alternahvM ntnn d nv clear thei iht 8JFm 
fomWiQ a gtwamnwN with or wfthotd fby Ala 

Jayalaliiha, is baffled Mem¬ 
bers say Attl Bebarl 
payee ctdled isyllaliAe 11 
draes durtAg the cfMtipttM 
last week. Ste. ^Idn't 
even comolo ffiy cdbphqpe, 
so how couM we have wiib« 
ed her hi^ blrthdiy? they 
ask plaintively. 

As for Mn Advani, they 
suy indignantly that t.K, 
Advani who is the president 
of the party whkb has more 
than 150 Seats In theLdt 
$abba hosiedv looch M lUs 
home in her honour. So if w« 
■dbrnming MFa, dm BJF 
ipMm tes ITlMd MPi 

to her 27. Advbsd 
AmM *har 1 OfaL So 

MeMCfnapnw 
PHinMtblvto 
lOMMyiofhiM 
0^«n«n«R.9Nir 



Have you yet, had the 
fMATMriding experience..} 
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The dream tyi^ of every Ma n and Machine 
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■ ■•wndtd Mi9wM«< PnM* 
• AftQitd Tr«MV9ri« OrMvtt 
• C«mpr*Ml9ii fttlkfs Qt CMtr* 



Visitors arc fascinaicd by the 

pristine beauty of our plants. 

Vhk h is why they enme baii here 

and agai n. To dimb the nagical 

peaks of the Himalayas. Ski down 

the slopes of Oultnai^, Auli and 

Solang. Try their hand at gHdin^. 

ballocining, paradhing,white river 

rafting, kayaking and canoeing. 

To koow more about 
Tonriam • 

tht cco^frieodty industry, 
coatict: 

Non*iuxlc. The tourism Industry 

i.s proud of its plains • the foresi.s, 

the snow-capped mountains, 

the silver beaches, hills and valleys 

and the waterfdls. Places where the 

air is fresh and dean. 

bgcUrop for adrekturc. 

And discovering in the process 

that there's more to India than 

ten^ks. sculptures and monuments. 

isn't It time you took a teh look 

a tourism too? 

Thiok it over. 

cojvsffirvr the EHv/tmMESr. 

Department Ibnrism 
Covamnent oPlodia 

ftewOcfti'Ug MS. INDIA 

laiiraai gu^ywi.waHMpijtw 

Now is the lime. Focus' on T0u r i sm-t'- ^ • A ♦ • ► » m m 

A^/Oli^r W/»9$ 
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DON’T COMPROMISE 
THE LIFE OF YOUR 

I 

LIK£ YOUR 80CIY AND HEART NEED GOOD BLOOD. 

AN ENGINE NEEDS A GOOD ENGINE 0(L. UKE CASTROL QJt EXTRA 

Today, car engtrtas ara cornpad and hanca wcrk <n high atroM anvironmanU M damaiMl 
iha vary Ms>. LiRd Olood. a good angirt o* haa lo haap fleavig wNhoul ooggmg or 
chokihg. carrying viiai addKtvas to lha various angma parts Catfrol GTX CMra is 
angmearao lor ricraaaaP rasistanea to (harmal and mcosHy braakdown. oHannp baflar 
prolachon to your angaw Caalroi CTX Extra « mada Mh supanor Castrol ladvioiogy. 
tasiad over mWtons ol mlas for sala. rakabta. iroupia-lraa pariormanca 

Tha aovaneatf mtafftaboftaj lofnHia o< Caatral ftTX provWas ^ ^ 

□ €xcapt.or>al an»na proiactwn ^ Suparior ingaia dtanlinaaa 
a Longar ar^g^na kfa ^ Irtciaasad dram awvN 
Q Srhooth, ftolsafass runnmg g Ca«yst Fhandty 

. CJ Raduead oa thidraning 

i 
Ramcmber, angmo M accouhis rrv less trvin 0 5*3 ut ynur c«t' rurxiitig c<Ats 
So why cunvptomse wirr> anylhmg le&s Insist on Castrol 6TX Extra tor Ford 
Escort. Opal Astra. Cialo. Peugeot. Marvti. Ambassador. Premiar. and ell 
Other Indian and foreign ears. 

castnn 

Worid ChBmpm lubncantt 
•iC^'KSON 
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POWER PLAY 
Rajiv ShtrklA. .U 
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The public and private face of the BJP 

lOWTUAfty 

End of an era 
E.M.S. Namboodiripud passes 
away 

I PERSreCTM 

Sense and nuisance 
Trash him, bash him, but don't 
mess with Subramaniam Swamy 



Changing 
colours 

|<igrcc wiih yiMjr ohwrva* 
uin\ ihai ClUfldrababu 

Nuidu IwJd ihe balunccof 
piiwur m Ihc new Lob SaMu 
(Cover story. Kinfttfwker {15 
^^21 Maah). Th^fh ihc 
Tclugu Desam Puny had 
only ISMPsinthelaslpurlia* 
iiicntury poll. Naidu knew 
dull Ihc RJP would need his 
party’s supfuirt very badly lo 
get a sjjDfde iiiaioriiy and to 
form the govern mcni at the 
Centre. Kerwe Ihe voile*face 
iKiihe pulley. 

During the n>mon(h>oJd 
leflurc of the UF. Naidu flew 
to Delhi everyiimc the UF 
government wobbled and he 
had successfully played the 
role of a crisis manager. 
And, now remaining 
* neutral’. Chandrahahu 

Naidu had bailed the BiP out 
and helped form Ihc 
govemmeni. 
B/wptn Gtitcvtt9(W9t 

SYour cover uory 
Kiftgmuktr 

is extremely readable. Four 
days a tier the election results 
began to crysialMsc. U beca* 
me clear that Chandrababu 
Naidu had to choose bet* 
ween the HiP and the Con¬ 
gress. But he refused to show 
his (me colours Wnhihe 
TDP rece i V i ng a severe joll 
in the state, a shrewd Naidu 
knew he w<iuld have lomain¬ 
tain ’equidistance’ boOi 
from the Congress and the 
BJP. 

As theTDPcaruwc 
afford to cosy up lo the Crm- 
grass at the Centre whrle 
combating it in Andhra 
Pradesh, (he BJP surge had 

ChandralMibu HaWu 

lunged the party into panic. 
Chandrababu Naidu knew it 
would be sukkla! to make 
(WO enemios. Hence his deci* 
sion to hold the balance. 
Aft Vatdye. 

The miserable plight of 
Siuram Kesri was (he 

result of his own misdeed^* 
One cannot forgive Kesri for 
forcing an election and for 
the poliikal games that he 
played at the cost of the 
country’s subMiiy. Hence 
his ouster from the post of 
Congress presidentship 
would hardly e voke any sym* 
poihy. (Vi’s lonWy ot rhf 
rop'([^7f4m^}. 

The way Kesri removed 
Narasimha Rao was totally 
uncalled for. Though char¬ 
ges wen also levelled again¬ 
st Rao. it was he and Manmo* 
han Singh who pioneered 
India’s ecDAomic reforms. 
Rao never resorted to mud- 
si ingi ng so common among 
the politicians now. Appa¬ 
rently. in today’s polity, 
visual appeal and charisma 
.seem to be as important as 
being politically wise. 
Unfortunately both Kesri 
and Rao lack the charisma of 
Soma Gandhi. It's no won¬ 
der tittn (hat Rao and Kesri 
had (he same fate. 
NaNrW Sudhatr^an, T/fvwn&vm 
(Xantf) 

VThe story 71 's lonely at the 
top'i 1 — 7 March) is well- 
presented, The 1 li-year-old 
Congress is truly in a sham¬ 
bles. The Congress had 
always been a leader-based 
parry. Since the days of Jawa- 
hartal Neluu. (he party hing¬ 
ed on the charisma o( the 
GanAi family and this dear¬ 
ly expUiittd the frantic call 
to Sonia Gandhi and even Pri • 
yanka (o save the party. 

Finally in an ion-pvty 
coup So^—(be oost 
favoured myitery of Indian 

politics, the riddle of 10 ian- 
path ^ had taken over the 
reins of the Congress. Now 
(hat (he BiP is in power, 
Sonia knew that it would pur¬ 
sue the Bofors caves to the 
hilt and she wouldn’t be able 

SKarMi Kaarit huralHatbift 
akR 

to .shield her.vlland her fumi* 
ly i f she clayed away from 
active politics. 
V.Bager.NawOamt 

stop choating 

This refers to the story 
ueahng of bomati (I — 

7 March). The speed with 
which the Indian herbs, medi¬ 
cinal plants and rke varieties 
are patented by (he Arrtcn- 
cans Is really i^ocklng. Did 
(he rice (echnology in d>e US 
devel{^ any new brand of 
basmatr which diflere from 
that of Indian vane(y?They 
have done nothing of (hat 
son. The nee (echnology in 
(he US hadtieen able to pat¬ 
ent ba&miti and had manag¬ 
ed to patent it. thanks to the 
bure^ratic bungling and 
govemmen I’s Indi/Tereoce. 
If this is not cheating whar 
else is? 

MIMVraW«»-4 'Ml 



[ndian and Pakistan 
govemmenis should fight 
this in the Jnlemaiional 
Court of J (isiice and save the 
basmati from being hijacked 
by the US frrru. Our 
bureaucrats should wake up 
before it is too late and not let 
the US firms get away with 
(heir dubious games. The 
government should prepare 
a catalogue of uJ I propenies 
which have Indian origin 
and stop (hem from being 
plundered. 

L RohM. TkuehyCrmtt 
N§duf 

0- 

Know thyself 

Kanshi Ram's inierview 
headlined 'ThcBJI* 

is nakfd—siork n<tke<t' (I 
— 7 Murchlhjis exposcil his 
real sell — am'g:mu th«si* 
ful. revengeful, ungrateful, 
andnppohunisiiu. He had 
called the BJP the 'inahacor- 
nipl party', Bui wild allega¬ 
tions couldn't taint ihc BJP. 
What \ the imc k record of 
Kanshi Rain's own puny? 
During Mayawati's tenure in 
UP. transfers ami posting.^ 
virtually became tools to 
mini money. And (he party's 
debacle in the last Lok Sabha 
polls clearlyrelleciMhc ^tnjsr 
pe<iple have in the party. 

L Sn»ifk$ftmt. TtfuppMu/ 
(TmllNadu) ■ 

BPolibciuns like Kanshi 
Ram feel (hat media is biased 
in any opinion poll or exit 
poll if i( doesn' i predict favou' 
rably for the ir panics. They 
make outrageous comments 
that instability is In (he inter¬ 
est of their own party. Any 
party that conveys .such senti¬ 
ments is inarguably on anti- 
national one. So it would be 
appropriate if the Bahujan 
Samaj ?any changes its 
name into Bahujan 
Suvidfutvadi Paiiy. 

m MMhfutf«Mra.AWM 
^ (UadhyPndmhf 

pitiable coodition of some of 
die Hindu temples, the 
efforts of Yasin Paihan in his 
native vi I lage of Pathra in 
the Midnapore district of 
West Bengal should be a les¬ 
son to all the Hindus. Yasin 
deserves the gratitude of all 
Che Hindus for coming to the 
rescue of the templea apd sav¬ 
ing them from d^tructiM. 
Yasin* I initiative to form a 
*i0npk prowtion commit¬ 
tee' in his village is truly 
commendable. 

All (he state goveremenu 
should take steps in forming 
such committees to save the 
dilapidated temples in the 
country. And these commit¬ 
tees should sec that the preci¬ 
ous sculptures, pointings, 
and wood carvings in the 
temples are saved from (he 
vandals who steal them and 
sell them abroad, It's lime 
the Central government, 
which spends crores of 
rupees in conducting Pesti* 
vaJs of Indi a abroad, takes 
adequate measures to save 
temples in ruins in the 
country. 

ML Lakahmi Panchavatf ffamM 
Mnduj 

J«Miidle«<l vl*w 

Your story CoUi comfort 
(8—14 March) on the 

five-star hospitals is an eye- 
opener. But the correspon- 
dmt has fai led to take into 
account (he functioning of 
(he Escorts hospital and the 
doctors' behaviour with the 
patients (here. 

Barring Escorts Instiiufe, 
the atli ude of the doctora 
towards patients in most 
of (he hospital s and nursing 
homes in Delhi is trialling. 
I ^okc to several pttients at 
Escorts Institute and they 
were all praise for the Insti- 
lute. But how Sham Lai. for¬ 
mer editor of The Times of 
Indie was turned away by 
Escoruisamaitertobe 
invesdgaced. 

Delicate 
Imbalanca 

Your cover stoiy. Prime 
Minister (t—14 

March) has rightly pointed 
out the contradkiions in (he 
17-party government that 
Vajpayee is heading. Tte 
BJP already got a rude awa¬ 
kening when I he AIADMK 
leader Jayslaiiiho withheld 
thccruci^ 'letter of support* 
fur four days. 

While Vajpayee is insist¬ 
ing on 'good governance’ 
and has put (he contentious 
\ssiics ^uniform civil code. 
ahrogsUon of Artkk )70 
luuj Ayodhya ~ on (he back 
homer, the Jayalaliiha episo¬ 
de last fortnight foretold that 
for (he Vajpayee govern¬ 
ment. it would be a tightrope 
walk 

A> Vajpayee took oath 
last fortnight, his heart was 
full of hope and good inien- 
iton^. But these and the best 
w i shes of al 1 his supporters 
may not be enough for him 
10 cope will! ihe enormous 
challenge (hai he faces. Any 
coalition government will be 
prone to various pulls and 
pressures And Vajpayee 
will be forced to look over 
his shoulder to see if his 
allies ore with him. Hiis Is 

Saving temples 

This refers lo the story Sav¬ 
ing grace (1 — 7 March). 

While nxHt of the Hindus 
are unconcerned about the 

SEPARATED AT BIRTH? 

ixN (he best position to be in 
for a Prime Minister commit¬ 
ted 10 a stable and well- 
directed government. 
tenWCMkrMrty, NoMwn 
fWaMBeoperj 

•ueaav n >Mi 
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ARDUL QAOER Khan. Ptiitiu<m'slfmdmfftyHfafuirnfi.'t. pt^nMgounhai^^'scottmrywes 

f ofmhif nf mfiffftdmjt tc ony rAaffnijK 

■ Our QonsenMis was genuine while ihein is pseutfo. 

V.N. C A U G I L Centmt spoktpitim. cimmtnmg an ihi ctmtenaui apprvtHh Mitn by the HJP 

■ We will try our best lo mobilise $ccuIv and democratic forces lo defeat the 8/P in Lok Sabha. 

JYOTI BASU, tvfe/iM CPbMi Uo^r and West Smfalrht^mmislfr. an ihe Ur'sslrattgy before the »<>te 

ofennfUhive 

m 1 shall be guided by the AlADMK leader 
and do whatever she says. My relationship 
with Mr Vajpayee has come to zero ftom 
minus, from reverse gear to neutral. 1 hope 
it moves to first. 

SUBRAMANJAM SWAMY.JanataFanyteoder. 
cn his ethhanship J. JayaUitha ondAtol Seheri Vajpayee 

■ The Tetugu De^^am $l)Oukl be expel ted for disrupting the uni ly of the Uni ted Front. 

MULAYAM Singh YADAV. Sanufwodj FanyprefUem 

■ I worked in the most impartial manner and no one can have complaints about my conduct. 

ROMESH BhANDARI.fomerVPGenamor.t^erhisrtsitnaHoa 

% I can talk English. 1 can walk EaglUh. and now 1 can even sing English. 

* 
GOVtNDA/Vta«ior 
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NO MOODY BLUES 
Smiling, the finance minister bids adieu to his 18-month office 

QOOOeYE. MR FU: Chidambaram's last day in offict The desk was as spic and span as Ihe man who sal 
behind it. (Ever thought of ofTering P. Chidamba^ 
ram the Sucf advcn?) The room had been cleared 

of all personal belongings (wo weeks ago. There was 
nothing of the (former) finance minister in the room ^ 
save the man himself. And Ihe Ug smile on his ^ce. 

That was a shock. This was no! the lalt, dark and 
moody finance minister bidding a somewhai ttaiful 
farewell to his ofRce IB months. Not this cheerful 
cbap debating the meriu of his while vfshii and shirt 
versus the 'normal* clothes — a red T'Shin and blue 
jeans—that be could wear now ithe sodiose. 

"You'll lode quite decent in that.* we observed, we 
thought, quite reasonably. 

''Why? Do 1 took indecent now?" he countered, very 
uiueaswably. 

Depressed? As he bid goodbye to his office, this hn- 
ance minister made it clear that be wasn't crying over 
the lost treasure. In fact, he said, be was lo^ng for* 

This was not the tall, dark and moody finance minister bidding a 

somewhat tearful farewell to his office 

ward to unpacking the real lootthe slash of luscious 
chocolates in his fridge at home. 

"So, what will you do nowr we asked. 
"What do you mean?” He sounded surprised. 'ITI be 

there in the Lok Sabha. You’ll see me thete.' 
There was an unsigned letter on his desk. Did all 

mioisters have to sign a letter of resignation when the 
goveraittent quit office? 

The letter on Chidambaram's desk was addressed to 
the outgoing Prime Minister, wishing him luck. He 
rigned it at 4.55 pm. 

Rve minutes later, there was a knock on the d(M. 
MoQtek Singh Ahfuwalia. Shanker Acharya and N. 
Rareehaodna entered. They had come to escort Chi¬ 
dambaram —the f1 nance miaisier. now the ex'finance 
wijfittjiir— to his farewell party. 

P. Chidambaram waved and lefL 
Thai's the way to say Goodbye. • 



TRIBUTE 

The great ;hing ibow H.M.S. 
Namb<xxliripa<J w«;ii ihai he 
wore his greatness &«> lightly. 
When u per.son dies, the enco< 
miums come pouring in. Bui 

Elumkulum Manakkal Sanbiran Nam- 
btKidiripaU. or 'Ctimiade BM.S". as he 
was arfcciinflatcly and universally 
known, was differeni. Long before he 
breathed his last, suddenly and wiihoui 
fuss, on the afternoon of 19 March. 
I99H. he had carved his place in history 
and had hccoine the stuff legends are 
made of. 

And yet. he never rc.sted on his lau* 
rel.s. never acquired Ihe aiis that power 
and adulation bring, never ceased for a 
moment hi.s lifelong struggle to build a 
jusi and humane world, and never gave 
up the commitment and hope that drew 
him to Marxism well over half* 
a*ecniuryago. 

Horn on 14 June. 19(19, he belonged 
to an era of idealism and struggle, com* 
ing of age when Gandhiji's first rum* 
cooperation movcmcni of 192(1*21 wu 
drawing young men and women all 
across the cost nt ry. Bu t his pul i ticai i n it i- 
alion, through the field of social reform, 
had begun much earlier. 

Br^rn in a high*caste feudal family 
which owned vast tracts of land. EMS 
wa.s Influenced very early by the move* 
ment for reforms in the family, marriage 
and pniperty system in the NambotxJiri 
community. While his older hruthers 
were sent to schtxrls imparting nKniern 
education. EMS recalls in his ai»U)huv 
graphy that he was considered "too intel- 
ligeni" to be condemned to such "infe¬ 
rior education' and was "dirvctcdiocon* 
fine myself to the study of Sanskrit 
iuivYfi^ suning with the Rig Veda'. 

But this could not quieten his search¬ 
ing mind nor make him inJifTerent to (he 
rampant inequality he saw all around 
h i m. At the age of 14. he .darted work ing 
as the secretary of the local unit of the 
NambtKKliri Yogakshema Sabha, his 
first apprenticeship with social svork. 

He started his formal education only 
in 1925 but within a few days was 

recognised ax a “hrighi student”. In 
school itself, he knew what he wanted to 
do for the rest of his life, In the fifth 

form, all the students had to choose an 
Optional subjeci — either mathematics 
or history. All (be bhghi boys were 
expected to dwuse maths. Bui EMS 
chose history. 

In his reminiscences. EMS wrote; 
“Why did I choose hisiory? Because my 
little acquaintance with iIk social rnovc* 
ment Md with the Congress activities 
had led me (o the conclusion that I 
should develop myself as a public wor¬ 
ker. Reform of the customs and manners 
of the high-caste Hindu society and the 
struggle for the country'.s freedom huca* 
me tilt two paviioos which moved me. 
Since I had to equip myself for work in 
(his direction. 1 decided that ihuac sub¬ 
jects which help me in this should he my 
optional subJecLs.” 

This young student i>f history was to 
become one of the best hivtorians Uiis 
country has ever produced — writing 
tM just (be ma.qei1y Hisitiry nf Aeru/u 
and the History ttf the Freedom 5rrwg- 
gfr. but penetrating analyses of Mahat¬ 
ma Gandhi. JawaharloJ Nehru and Marx¬ 
ist philosophy. 

But he was not conknt to be merely a 
writer of history hut an active partici¬ 
pant, who devoted hlm)<el( to both 
thought and action. He left college in 
1931 to become a full-lime Congress 
worker. wa.s jailed in the second Civil 
Disc^iedicncc Movement, was one of 
the founders of Ihe C'ongre.>ss .Socialist 
Party in Kerala, and having become 
acquainted with Marxism in this period. 
WHS one of the five members who form¬ 
ed the finindirig groupof the CommuniM 
Party in Kerala in 19.16. 

HMS was f1rM clccicd to Ihe Madras 
Provincial Legislative Assembly in 
19.19 and head^ the first elected com* 
munisi govcmmcni In the world when 
he became chief minivicr of Kerala in 
1957. Elected u> Ihe central committee 
of the Cl^ m far hack 1941, he was 
later general sccrelury of the united CPI 
in 1^2. After Ihe party spin in 1964, 
hM.S was in the first nine-nK/oher Polit¬ 
buro of the CPKM) and was general 
secretary of Ihe party fri»m 1977 to 1992. 

Impressive as the Mography is. the 
uniqueness of EMS* life and contrihu* 

.S. Namboodiripad 

4«V41MI 



Uk irappingR of poNser or wcullh. AIJ 

(hat iTuiler^ to htm wat. the world of 
I ideas and the arena of struggle. 

And yel it would be wrong to think of 
! him as a dour, humourteskS man who had 

no iriterst outifide polhics. He was inier* 
ested in everything around him and Is 
considered an expcri on Malayaliin 
language and Micruiure. A true MarxiM 
that he was. EMS hud an abiding iiucresi 
in philosO|>hy, liieraiure and history. 
Though not pan ofhiseariy Marxist eJu* 
cation. KMS in recent years was reading 
and writing ixi later Marxists such us 

Anumio Grunt sci. 
As for his humour, any reponcr who 

liad the privilege of covering EMS* 
press conferences can never forgiM his 
Niing wit. There is. of course, that 
famous, possibly apcaryphol. story of 
the cheeky repuncr wlui asked BMS, 
"Comriidc. At you alwjys Niammer? " 

And qukk came the a‘ply. ”Ko. only 
when I speak." There arc many more. 
Once, (he story goes. F.MS wus at a din* 
Iter and was hesitatingly asked. 'Thtyou 
eat hecr?" To which the veteran leader 
replied, ‘t cut anything which ducsn'i 
eatnte." 

EM.S may have hud aprolil'ic pen, hut 
he was not u garrulous man. At his press 
conferences, he never said u witrri ntore 
than he wunicU to. When repoiiers tried 

to comer him. he rvplied itn more than 
one iveusiitn. "Yitu cun ask me the same 
ijuesiiun in three dilTcrcnt ways, hut (he 
answer is .still no." And when a persist* 
eni scriheaiirihutedahiddeu meaning to 
a panicular formulutiitn in the press com* 
muitHtue. EMS said. "1 have lieard I hut 
^rnalists read between the lines. But 
this is a case of reading where no lines 

exist!" 
E.M.5. NambtxxliripuJ was an 

extraordinary ntiiii with cxiraordinury 
di.sciplinc wht'i comhined a hrilliani 
mittd with an uitsweivmg dedication to 
the cause of social change. Words like 
Adicuiiun and vommiimcnt mt longer 
have any vuluo in the times we live in. 
exevix when iiwxl in the context of sccur* 
ing pcrsiwal success, wealth or fame. It 
is easier for the ideologues of our *mc 
first* generation to damn the likes of 

BM.S iii 'dogmaiic* only because they 
chiHv*c lo live ojid die for an ideal greater 
iluiii themselves. But beyond the ininK'- 
diacy of souiKl*hite ccIchiityJoin. it is 
pcitups persiHi s h kc E MS wlwsc im'ino* 
rie< would endure uitd inspire even if the 
ideal they fought for appcais still 

distant. • 

tion does not lie in the posts he held, nor 
the first in the many firsts he achieved 

elected communist leader, ihe find suic “root and branch change in society* — 
government which waa dismissed under which the French Revolution was and 
Article 356. the first leader to head a the topicality of such *root and branch 
coalition government in India, the first change* reforms in the Namboodiri 
chief mi nisier to u^her i n the most exten* community. 
sive land reforms and educational refor* ThK trail — (o apply the knowledge 
ms that radically changed the face of gained from books to praciict of social. 
Kerala. Rather, what makes EMS one of to pursue ooe‘s revolutionary idealivm 
the outstanding figures of the eommun* by working with the people, going to the 
isi movement and one nf the tallcM pt^ iti • people — wax to last throughixji hix 1 ife, 
cul leaders pntduccd in India was hU And so, even as hiv health failed, hix 
unique capacity 10 purNue the cerebral mind remained ever agik. and hours 
and the practical, combine the abstruse befoiv he died. EMS dictated on article 
and tile munAine. blend thought atxl onUieprcoeni poliiHral Miuaiionandihe 
action. I hc<iry and pracli ce. tasks ahead. 

EMS has long been acknowledged a 
biilliant Marxist ihc<irctician but despite But what endeared EMS hi the mill* 
his prodigious reading and prolific pen. Dions of humMe pcasams and wor* 

(Fram Ittt) EMS, SaroJ iM Mi iB CFm Mart: Md tf« fra 



MOen MALHOTRA 

Transition point 
China enters a critical phase 

1 I China’s IcaJerNhip 
^ thai will lake ihc 

worlds iiKHi popul* 
^ 'w country and risking 

power into ihc next 
* mlNenmum has been 

'’elected'’, fty an inter* 
. I uBL i^^BLJ eMing coincidence, 

ihis hiLs been nccompanied hy the sudd* 
cn dror^ing. at the UN Hunun Rights 
Commission’s session at (jciKva, otthe 
annual resolution cuodenming the Chi* 
ncse human rights reci>rd. Whai t% more. 
US president Hill Clinton has taken the 
o|)|)(>nunity to anoouiKe that he is 
advaiKing” his visit to Ihc People's 

Republic from November to June. 
All this, along wiih the v.irtiiT wooing 

ol' Fkijing hy Tokyo :H>d Moscow, 
should persuude the incoming g^wern- 
meni in this country to take greater inier- 
csi in iKir mighty neighNvur than has 
been the ease so fur. despite u steady but 
uxiremely slow Improvcmcni in India* 
China relations. 

The leadership JinC'Up In China had 
hcen decided months earlier by ihc Chi* 
nesc Conimunisi Parry which refuses to 
relax Its p^ilUicul control. As expected, 
there fo^^ JI ang Zemin has been cimfl rm* 
cd as the country's President for a 
second term. Since he has been re* 
elected chairman of the Military Contn>l 
Commission also and continues to be 
secrctary'generul of the Communist Par¬ 
ty, his primacy among 'cttuals* is 
manifest. 

Li Peng, having completed his two 
terms ax Prime Minister, has moved to 
the chaimuinship of the National 
Per^le's Congress from which Jiang has 
smoothly cas^ out hix potential rival. 
Qiao Shi. who had earlier been ousted 
from Ihc Communist Party’s politburo 
and the central committee. Li may no 
longer he Prime Mtnisier but it should 
not be oveKooked that he continues to 
be number two in the Communist Party 
hierarchy. 

The centrepiece of the leadenhip 
changes, of course, is the elevation 
Zhu Rongji, hitherto the Economic 
Csar, to the post of Prime Minister. As 

news reports have en^ihasised. he U 
highly talented but a tough arvi no- 
nonsense man. Ik docs nut suffer fools 
gladly and is known to have sacked' 
iiKompeteni or ohstrucikmisi ofYkialsj 
on the spilt. In spite of (his. or perhaps , 
because of it. he is very hi^ly regarded, 
if only because his success so far has 
been remarkahk. He hascomrolkd Chi- 

leadership and polity arc now stabilised 
unda Jiang’s leadership, and fears of 
chwK in the posl-Deng era belied. 'The 
jury ix divided. The majoriiy of China- 
watchers across the world believes that 
the rtew leadership is not Juxi in the sad¬ 
dle but also in control. The dixsenting 
minority chinkx the future is uiKcrtain 
becauseChina ix entering a crilicul (ranx- 

CIKmm ProMM taUi |lttt| allh to RIM PM LI PmI| 

TIn iiwniv sovanMtrt B tlA eprtry 
Mtarid B tlua to kkiii cm It fr. ki^a 
stmb M utniMb dM 

JwUm <.. . 
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na’s runaway inflation without slowing 
down its economic growth. 

Next to Zhu the man to watch is Hu 
Jintu. the youngext jnember of the 
^even-man sianding conunirtee of (he 
Chi nese potitburo. who has been elected 
vice-president. Under him. this ceremo- 
mal post is expected to be upgraded and 
be is ckariy seen as Jiang's successor 
and China's "fourtb-geoemion’' leader, 
after Mao. Deng and Jiang. 

The key question U whether China's 

itioA and nor merely because of the 
South-East Asian meltdown. It has to 
contend with massive unemployment, 
lo&s-making pubtk urtdertakfngs. 200 
billion dollars of bad^kbcs and so cm. 

As it happoes. Chiiia’s ambassador to 
this count^. Pd Vuaoying. finished his 
tenure on the day Zhu was elected pre¬ 
mier. He is being succeeded by another 
old South Asia hand. Zhou Gang, cur¬ 
rently ambassador to Indonesia aid for- 
merty envoy to Pakistan/a 

«WW*T m IM 
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On tenterhooks 
The bureaucracy awaits a shake-up after the BJP government's floor test 

Seven! Covenon 
And top 
bureauenu ire oa 
lente/tKjoki u the 
new government it 
likely to go for a 
major reshuffle 
aft^ the vole oT 
confidence. While 
the depu^ chair* 

mun of the Planning Commi%jion along 
with members have already resigned, 
the attorney •general, the soliciior* 
general and three additional solkiiors* 
general too would be replaced as per 
convention. 

Though Prime Minister AlaJ Behari 
Vajpayee has token a liberal approach in 
trying to accommodare everyone, 'he 
BJP think-lank and RSS hardliners are : 
of (he opinion that there should be a cotr^ 
picie purge and a good number of like* 
minded people should be absorbed in 
the govcnimcni. They think that after 50 
yean of independence, the BJ? (former' 
ly the Jana Sangh) has managed to captu* 
rc power and it should not ignore the sup- 
porters who had been waning 
decades lorule New Delhi. 

P.V. Narasimha Rao hod set a prece* 
dent by not recalling the Governors aftej 
the ch^ge of government and allowed 
them to complete their tenures. But BJP 
leaders are in favour of changi ng most of 
them. Ironically, its partners in the 
government are also in favour of replac* 
mg the Governors with their choices. 

Governors on extension, too. are ana* 
thema to the BiP. Six Governors are pre* 
sently serving as ^daily wagers' as the 
crlsis'driven United FrMt could find lit* 
tie time to formally extend their terms or 
replace them. Tb^ are P.C. Alexander 
(Mahara.shtra). Mohammad ShaTi Qure- 
shi (Madhya Pradesh). K.V, Raghunaih 
Reddy (West Bengal), A.R. Kidwai 
(Bihar). O.N. Srivastava (Nagaland) 
and Mala Pras^ (Aiunactkal Pradesh). 

The BiP's Sur^ Bhan is lobbying 
hard for the governorship of Uttar 
Pradesh. The new government would 
have immediately sacked Romesh Bhan* 
dah had he not resigned, Now. Gujant 

Covemor K.P. Singh is also on the hit 
list as he went out of his way to suppint 
Shankersinh Vaghela. 

Ouster of the four UP appointees — 
Singh. Gen. (retd) S.K. Sinha (Awam). 
Fathima Beevi (Tamil Nadu) and Sukh- 
dev Singh Kang (Ketiia) — has also 
become in^ierative. Going out on the 
’Congress goverorrteni appointees’ 
clause are Mahavir Prasad (Haryana) 

D.R. KartJiikeyan. is due to retire on 31 
March. He is unlikely to be given ano> 
tberexien>»Oft. IB director Arun Bhagat 
will be retiring on 30 April and Vaj' 
payee is in no mood to replace him 
before Ihai either. Though several IPS 
officcfs of the 1963 and 1964 batch are 
vying for the post, the PM has almost 
divided to promote someone from 
within the organisation, most likely the 

and K.R. Ramanujam (Orissa). Both 
still have more than a year (0 go. Tbe axe 
is out for veteno Rajcndra Kumaii Baj- 
pai (Pondicherry) who has less than a 
year left, e also for BaJiram Bhagat in 
Rajasthan. 

The new govenunent is all set for a 
major bureaucratic reshuffle. Thou^ 
Vajpayee has already miciatedtbeexeiri- 
se to coosultaiJoa with his priocipal 
seemay Brejesh MIshra and private 
secretary Shaki Sinha. secretary level 
changes are not lilceJy to take place 
before the crucial trial of strength. 

Vajpayee, however, has announced 
the name of Pnbhat Kumar as the new 
CabiM secretary. The CBI director. 

■ ■ • 
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special director. Shyamal Duita. 
For Che CBI dircciur'sjob. the race is 

cmly between special director Trinaih 
Mishra and special secretary to the mini¬ 
stry of home affairs, Mukund Behari 
Kaushal, A new commissioner for the 
Vigitoiice Commission will also be 
appointed. Though former CBI director 
Jogindcr Singh is lobbying hard for the 
post, the IAS lobby is not in favour of 
giving It to IPS offleers. 

More Chan ten secretaries will be shift¬ 
ed to diflereni depanments. The fates of 
the finance and revenue seervtartes will 
be decided by finance minister Yashw- 
ant Sinha and that too after the Finance 
Bill is passed. Both may be retained. • 
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COVER STORY 

Despite speed-breakers, the 
BP-led coalition is well on the 
road to governing India 

1 
ukiv Abhii Naqvi was cxhaiisicd hut huppy. 
He had con w lo Delhi after ^tin^ (hecerttflca* 
te which proctaiincd him the Member of Parlia* 
ment from Rampur. He'd managed bi trounce 
the Begum of Rantpur who hod held the seat 

for the Congress for every election since the death of Mickey 
Miatt. her husband. He was on lop of the world. 

Bui there was an air of uncertainly in Delhi. While titc Rhu- 
raliyaianaii Party (BJP> was set lo form a government, ilw prC' 
sure from allies was so much that it was clear imly a few fron^ 
ihc BJPcouldhopeio become ministers. KuQviHrmly L^ua^h* 
cd the glimmerof hope that he might he one nf the favoured 
ones. He aitd his puls fnxn the Swadeshi Jugarun Munch hud j 
late dinner. Then he got into a three • whecicf and went to a n lu* ' 
live's home in east Delhi to spend the nigin. He didn’t bother 
to lell the BJP office where he was. He didn't really believe 
anyone would warn lo coniaci him. 

Bui by sane foresight, Nai|v i lefi hi s mobi Ic pl^we on. TIk 
phone rang ac ahoul 1.00 am ihut n ight. J t was u cu UI nun 7 Suf- 
darjung Road. "Ataljt baa! lutrenge. ” harked the voice at llw 
othWertd. 

Naq vi was I (Ad he should coinc to Safdajju ng Rood i mmedi • 
aiely. He goi up. washed in the middle of the night, put on his 
achknn and made a relative drive him. He was told he was 
being made a minisicr and that he should present himself a( 
Rashirapati Bhavan the neat morning. He thanked Atal Rcha* 
ri Vajpayee, relumed home and wai icd for daw n to break. 

Naqvi was one of the lucky ork's. So wa.s I tma Rharii. MP 
from Khajunbo, who was so sure she wasn't getting .i miiu* 
siecship that she went off to sec Ihe Titanic in a Delhi cinema 
hall the evening The Call came. And at the oaih-takmg the 
ne at cnorni ng. many who had n* i been sworn in were heard tcl I • j 
ing each other philosophicaliy: '"Homw np/in laimi lo kar 
diya.Abhhaf(Htinkr /wiih mom fr/xKWc did our duly Now 
it is in the hands of Cod)." 

There was. however, one noine which was culled out the 
nnt day. which God had lii tie to do wii h. Thi v was Y a shwarn 
Sioha's. When ponfolios were anmwinccd it was the MP Irom 
HaTaribagh who was ^ven H nance ITii.s would have been an 



httddoubatoslY ^ he tiOad 10 
Jmde^over^pbflpe. , 
^ ^Wbil>^|OW»tr;^ao(tokwft H 
A ley fb)e ceniin 
Inloi^ grbofielA bringing eboot 
tiK oyce becweeo ttK two aides. 
8«fttA]rta the mdaitfy was 
eeee3JP government in ofte. the 
fvry. for Once, iirefemd to Mce Um 

tr l^allilithi went 
>ndergrouarf* while sttlklni. 
liNttid. the ne^aunt were key 
ofn^U of s i^orindDsthal group 

sigrriflceotlnteKst In (he 
petroieuDi seem.’Hw group U also 
mown for altfiog the APon 
previous occasions, the first instance 
being during resource mobilisation 
fecLK. Advani's first Rath Yam in 

ii hu bcdQ a relationship where 
Bfehoondi have been a recurring 
factor. It has idao been one where 
others have taken the kad over 
dnmaria persorrae in guiding the 
nature of iherelattonahip. Even after 
Miuaglng *Mftlam\ (he BJP 
len^t bn tenterhooks because of 
the AIADMK's penchant for being o 
spoilsport once again 

h was sometime in the summer of 
t991 that BJP genenl lecreury K.N 
Ckwindachatya. after being shunted 
out Of Delhi ^ then pany president 
Mttrli h^anohtf foilu. ope^ 
parkyiwltha 
aUghUy^pce ved> with- Rao 
Jayaljdfiha Then staying ai 
(Mdmuithy** Madras reaidenccv the 
BfP iHdee MU aided in his nrisakm 
by (he redoubcabte Oso Ramaawamy. 

fiyaJ^Hha had nothing (0 loM by 
pulling up an erring Naraimha Rao 
ao Otti he could not cootinue 
igiKirhv bar. Odvbdadwy a had 
also nottiing to loia but wifi seme 
nksaa kudos by making an unlikely 
alW doring a 'punUhment posting’. 
While therou^ of political ftittation 
'concted' die Coagreas 
government* a inilude towards the 
AJAOMK. Govindacharya’a 
si^iporim lA Delfkl woe quick to say 
thM didf kadaceobid win pe<^le 
over even In hell.' 

But by iv rime the eketioAs were 
^dar^ in 199rii the bonhomie 
between die BJP Md iiyalati the had 
dfsappeved. Govindacharya was 
iMCk in Delhi ^ rehabilitated by 
L K. Advaoi ^ and RaD decided to 
ignme cteges of cemprion against 
JtyaUttha andfor^ id lUsanca 
wUh her party despite deeeiribns by 
Meppanarandco. 

But when J^alitha found the 
gotog tough nftg her ihctcmditMl in 
1996 and the polidcd *. 
iriargloaliMKion and bwr anmric . 

, Th« BJP in|«d[« tti^ 

put did Ml the langhporrittr 
'iQbw hatf to be dictiladby the 
kntotMgmap when afteribe 
nrtiro^ war sorted out the 
AlADMKtkignd dmpsMewn 
mUstry? When asked, in acrivisi^ 
riMMngdaaklecididly: "Uke 
iM^ooe else, we art also tearoki*': 

importance to allies with lesaei* 
numben. ToiddioJayalalHfaa^ * 
anger, i1k pmty leadership SW 
chit of a firi’'t Susbroa Swanj) to 
receive Antma when she ftrtt cwie 
(0 Delhi oq9 Mareb. Toadd iMK^* 
injury. Jayalalidn was xttt klowgd 
Iw due share dvng dk lamtiog' 
with allies oe the quasrioafiCAs v** 
NatkmalAiend^ ' 
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unexcepiionaNc choke. had it 
not been for two things: one, that Yashw- 
ant Sinha was appointed because as fin^ 
ance minister in the Chandra Shekhar 
govemmenu he was seen as having a 
background in the ministry. Unfoituna' 
lely, not so long ago, in Pariiamenl. L.K. 
Advani had denounced the Chandra 
Shekhar regime as being the "most cor* 
rupi goventmeni India had ever had*. So 
wbai kind of signal was the BJP sending? 

Two. Jaswant Singh* the MP from 
Chiitofgarh who lost the eleciton this 
time, was considered the natural choice 
for the job. That though Vajpayee want* 
cd to appoint him. but couldn't is a story 
which tells India how badly hamstrung 
the central government is going to be in 
the months io come. 

No one thought Jaswant Singh, one of 
At^l Rchari Vajpuyee's closest 

friends und a confidant of Rajasthan 
chief minister fihairon Singh Shek* 
hawai, would lose the ckvtion. Though 
he was up against a formidable rival 
Uday Lai Anjana of the Congrcaa<l). 
who tH both wealthy and resourceful — 
the BJP never imagirved that incum¬ 
bency factor would have such' a terrible 
backlash. 

But the warning signol.s were there for 
everyone to see during the campaign. 
Wherever Anjana went campaigning, a 
truck with a drilling machine would fol¬ 
low him. In arid Chittorgarh. especially 
in villages which had no water, he would 
tell the villagers: "No water? Whafs the 
problem? I will get you water now." He 
would get the drilling machine into 
action, drill a bore-well right there and 
set up a hand -pump. The cast, by his stan¬ 
dards. w&s negligible. The price was 
paid by the BiP. iaswant Sin^ lost the 
elections. 

When Singh returned to Delhi, he 
found he had company. Pramod Maha* 
jon had lost the Lok Sa^ election a.s 
well. Mahajan, however, was on a differ* 
ent trip. Trying to lum a necessity into a 
virtue. Mahajan collared every reporter 
he could find and told them: ‘Two 
things are certain: one. that Ataiji is 
being swom in; two. that I'm not." He 
also ^aid that hl» defiMt was th« block 
mark on the BJP which would protea it 
frcmi the evil eye (‘maine BJP kf Uye 
nazar ke tteke ka kcam kiya ha\'). 

Jaawoni Singh, the taste of defeat still 
ttzrid in his mouth, was not given to 
these acrobatics. Too gentlemanly to 
make his distaste obvious, he got down 
to the behind-the-scenes work dw had 

management was needed. 
Singh was flown down to Madras and 

found Jayafaliiha »ulky. He loid her 
courteously but plainly whm he (bought 
hCT polilkal options were. She could 
cither help the BJP forni the govern- 
mcm. he would tell Vajpayee not to 
nuke a bid for the government at aj I. 

He lold her thai ihc balance of politi¬ 
cal advantage was with her. whether she 
decided to go wilh the BiP or ihe Con¬ 
gress— bui she had to decide which she 
wanted to back. Her concerns were 
already tlierc in the BJP' % mani fesfo. If it 
wav the BJP. she could even cons iderjoi - 
ning the government. 

Bui nobody has asked me. said 
lajolalitht i^ainUvcly. 

. Jaswant Singh said he wooM cerreci 
#ie situaiioft immediately. He called Vaj¬ 
payee and explained to hijp that he h^ 
prevailed upon Jayalaliiha and wanted 
Vajpayee to offer her party a miniuer- 
ship. The pact was signed, scaled and 
delivered. 

Vajpayee thought that Jaswani 

Meanwhile, the Jayala]iiha<risis 
broke. Jaswant Sin^ had kraiwn 

J^olililha since (980 when .die ww* 

removed from her poM as propaganda 
secretaiy of (he AlADMKand wmsscm 
to the Rijya Sabha as a punishment by 
MGR for trying to overreach heraelf. 
Now. clearly, communication between 
the AlADMK and the BJP had broken 
down and was in the danger of coll^- 
ing altogether. Some urgent crisis- 



Singh's (Uplofnacy wuuld provide him 
some leverage in arguing. This was not 
I he case. 

The«wearing in was scheduled toe 1^ 
March. Jus( before this. Samau Par* 

ty's George Fernandes gave .in inter* 
view to a Hindi newspaper, in which he 
«aid (hat he was considering staying out 
of the government. He was asked why. 
He said that if those who had lost the chx- 
lions were going to be given minister 
ships, it would be like opening a Pando- 
m's box. Every party would push its 
case to include ex*MP$ in the govern* 
meni. In that event there would be grave 
danger to the 8iP government. 

The news of this interview reached 
Vajpayee. There was fresh panic ai 7 Saf* 
darjuag Rood. The same night, on 18 
March. K. Sudarshan, (he go>tetween 
for the Rashmya Swayamsevak Songh 
(RSS1 and (he BJP {set adjoining story). 
called on Vajpayee. This was the din* 
cher. Though Vajpayee still said he 
would keep finance, Uie finance ponfo* 
lUi was finally given to Yoshwoni Sinho. 

What does JI thismeor for tbcknie vi • 
ty of the government? Maybe nothing, 
because this bickering will soon be for* 

That Vajpayee had to 
appoint Yashwant Sinha 
(s^ed), and not Jasnrant 

Sin^ iinset), finance 
minister, tells India how 

badly hamstnii^ the 
central government is 

going to be in the months 
to come 

gotten. But there is still much to look for¬ 
ward to. especially vignettes from the 
ministers. 

Consider this one: 
George Fernandes took over as mini¬ 

ster and the defence ministry sent him i 

bul le^roof car as a maiter of course. Fer¬ 
nandes took one look at the car and .said: 
*I don't want Ihis. Please .send me in 
ordinary one." 

So, on ordintuy car was despatched to 
his home. When he had finished his first 
day in office and come down to return 
home, the driver of his ordinary Ambas¬ 
sador held (he door open for him. The 
defence secretary got into (he back seat, 
but Fernandes stopped to give some last- 
minute insiruciions to one of his staff. 

He then got into the cor. bul sot down 
in the front seat next to the dri ver. Embar¬ 
rassed. the driver scrambled out and 
made os if to open (he door to (he back 
seal. FemoihJes smiled and said gently: 
"fitihte deejiye. Stcrtuxry sahib ko pet- 

chebaiihna cikshtye (Lei it be. Secretary 
sahib should sit at the bock)." 

Whether defence secretory Ajit 
Kumv caught the nuance of (he put 
down or noL others di^ 

This govemmeni means business, 
whether we like it or not. And in (his 
govemmeni, it is clearly the RSS and the 
Swadeshi lobbies whi^ are in the driv¬ 
ing seat— whether we like it or not. • 



These are the 

men—and 

women—who 

matter in the 

- BJP 

A new government means new names and new faces. But when a party like 
the BJP emerges on cent re-stage, things are not so clear cut. Besides the visible 
public faces, there are many other crucial behind-the-scenes players. The 
Vajpayees, Advanis, Rajju Bhaiyyas andAshok Singhals are well-known. But, 
there are many more in the sangh parivar whose influence on the government 
will be significant. Sunday profiles some of the key behind-the-scenes players. 
They are the ones who will make sure the coalition holds together. They are The 

** Backroom Boys. 
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lkvw*t nil]^ 
B<twm (M 

fumb^ of wcnefi MFiln 
Wtt»yd by ope >r-tom U 

Mtid&>$inte*iowne«nribMdiM 
dQj^owtfmenc of todUfl 

out In ber book, 
to the 

.«ISMr«ndtM 'Btnilei: Symbol 
'^c>ro«Q't$tfcnph:.»he 
ptf$9tvmi 'W« must pbndtrovei 

thoufbts tfkd (dui we huve 
iffiWbed About (tie connection (buo 
jitiried V'Qinn his with ber 
Mites. Alt (base cotoufful boa|les 
otyctef^ ha* wrist ($hf merely to 
tetereba^Swtlythe^ 
;i4onuBatt Tbe vennlUion in the 
jdlf^ of ba bilr and ibe biAflei lo 
wted identify ha malted sutut. 
.Wn tbe Biaffted status ibe is secure 
Mtevpy- The society has Always 

mspect to one who has 
ooUlteuted in maintaliihtg Its 

Govindacharya dunng the laHer’s 
'problem yean' with then parly 
president Murli MaiKtharJoshi. A 
protege of Govindacharya. Modi 
was initiated irtio poliUcs through the 
AB VP during the ami •Emergency 
struggle. 

Modi, at 42. has all the time in the 
wodd. With the good showing of the 
B1P in Bihar. Modi' % talents are 
being matched with increasing 
recognition within the parly. Said to 
have unce mukaI Uial ilie iwtu biggest 
inHuerKCs on his life were Swami 
Vivekananda and Oovindachaiya. 
Modi had clashed biuerly with 
Vigpayee over his mentor's 
humiliation when the issue came to 
the fore at a p^ conclave in 
Oandhinagar in early 1992. 

Suresh Rao Ketkar 

Despite his Brahminical 

tag, he is well* versed with 

the changing social 

composition of the political 

structure 

* Adversaries would call him an 
impoitant man by default. 
Representative of the tradilional 
Chittapvan Brahmin leadership of 
the RSS. Ketkar derives his power 
simply by being the key man at the 
right place: Lucknow, 

With Rajendra Singh emerging as 
the first of the RSS 
taking an active interest in 
<lay*to*day politics, it is only niluriJ 
that the strongman gives prime 
aiieniion m his home state: UP. 
Given die strategic importance of UP 
in the sanghparivar's long term 
scheme of things. Ketkar as one of 
the three sah sarkaya^'tiho will be the 
central figure in the neat few months. 

Though basically functiooing 
from the sarsonghchaiak 'j office, no 
move in UP will be made by any BJP 
leader wiihoui consulting the vetenn 
ptwHarak, Kis Brahminical tag 
notwithstanding, Ketkar is* 
welbverscd with the changing social 
composition of the political sirvcture 
and there are very few BJ P leaden 
who would risk rubbing him the 
wrong way. 

SushilModi | 

With the BJP*s good 

showing in Bihar, his 
talents are being matched 

with increasing recognition 

within the party 

* Part of the new generation of 6 JP 
le^rs. Modi has everything going 
for him ai the moment: age. caste 
background, abibiy to attract 
crowds, an astute mind. and. above 
a) I. the right connections with! n the 
party. 

Modi first came to iLmeUght In the 
early 1990s—first by giving (be 
right push to the B JP In Bihar and 
I Iter by his dour defence of 



“W lull had iir>l\ Wstt 

seals ill Parliaim iil. ui 

sveic tin iiiK's uImmimiI 1u 

l>iKind ask N aj|ia>eeii 

uhellicr he'd ealeiior not" 

ir»x Iff A' "f.* •.% 

; 4r -V. Vi 'f'k- V*?f^ 

‘UfcSjfc#^ 

Dzrr. 

heavywci^ Eveo ihe ftSS clan— 
at le^ some sectkms of it—would 
Jike 10 downplay the significance of 
being ^uve. But. there U oo 
denying that the quietpfocAaroA has 
the ability to puli maay striags. 

Besides teiag a master stn^ist. 
Bhavc pJays the vital rc^ of liaising 
with units of the smgh parivar in 
foreign countries. Impoftani for the 
RSSclan intberaiHipKxhe 
Ayodhya canqsaign. the programmes 
of the forei]^ uniu have acquired 
greater significance aAee the 
formation of the BJP-led 

government. 
Bhavc is not a peace-time man and 

his forte is planning offensives. The 
BJPowes its dramatic rise greatly to 
Bhave as he was the rnain 
concepruaiiser of the programme 
that gave the Ayodhya agitation u 
mass character leading to 
uoprecedented electoral growth of 
the BJP in 19$^ the iAi/<7 pujan 
programme. Even today senior BJP 
leaden confess that ifthc 
consecrated bricks with Shri Ram 
inscribed on them had not been 
carted through (be country to 
Ayodhya, the BiP would not have 
bMn a^ to register the 2 (o 
quantum leap in the 1989 polls. 

A no-noAscnse. 
behind-the-scenes operator. Bhave 
remains (be quintessential sanghi. 
preferring anonymity io grabbing 
headlines. 

PadmanabhAcharya 

He was given charge of the 
north*ea$( and is now 

considered the main reason 
behind the BJP’s sole win 

in Assam 

^ Thequiet member of the BJP 
Mtional executive from Bombay is 
responsible greally for the spread of 
the BJP in a most unlikely area: the 
rtorth-eastem states. 

Li ke many others before him i n 
the sangh porivar, Acharya had hi.s 
basic grounding in the ABVP and 
after a few years took charge of the 
orgatusahm I n the 1960$. On his 
own initiative. Acharya started 
visiting the nonh<astem states and 
began making personal friends. Over 
the years. Acl^a kept his CMitacts 
alive and continued to "politically 
cultivate" those he came in contact 
with. Among those Ite drew efoser to 
the RSS clan Included Gegong 
Apang. whose son has joined the 
small clan of 'sons' in the Vajpayee 
ministry. 

Acharya derives his power from 
the fact that he works without 
expecting any returns. Till the early 
19^, he wu hardly known in the 
BJP circles and It is only recently that 
he was formally given charge of the 
north-eastern Mates. Now being 
considered the main reason behind 

He is not a peace-time man 
and his forte is planning 
offensives. The R JP owes 

its dramatic rise greatly to 
him 

* In terms of fonna] destgnaiiofl, 
he organising secretary of the S')P's UP unit is proMly not 

nsidered to be a politick 
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The Muslim fatecfUif, 

When Ari r &tif quit (to BJF tiro 
yean ago. to tod uid, *Mdn 

tonamakklha/tdimeinpoaiUlo 
ranth tha—immmA hi Azwotor tom 
to/ne to (I wn like wmorioapoi 
of sal t(0 reduce (to bioenw 9 
(to salt).' 

His imetneoisaid eemyddag 
about (to ctonge tn dmaoiideof toe 
Mualims within tto BJP. Itotow 
Muslims that (to party has «t nof 
prepared to lie down lad ptay dnd 
anymoit. In response. wbM tto BSP 
i% trying lo sell to tto Mwtoai 
outside ^ies to tto Man witoto 
^ 'Bobrt nahi. bonkcricMiyt 
(We want equality nor 

And slgrtsof iB ktutoneu power 
ftruggle tove Maned 10 stow. 

IXtongtto i3"toy government oS 
tto BfP. Sikander Bakbi eras toe Ant 

!.*l- 

portfolio^ BakhtsoUccdifll towns 
given svtot to wenttd. Ito only 
senkr Miulin leadarevattsMe. (to 
BJP could oor aflSord to lore ton. 

Howeva. the BJP has now added 
Muktar Abta Kaq^ to to liM of 
mlQonty leaden. toM«Naqvi.a 
rirtt-HjwMP tomIUiitour. Is i 

the BiP's sole win In Assam and for 
party candidates coming second in 
ten other constituencies in (to 
north-ea.sten) states, Acharya would 
play a significant role in both 
fonnulating policy guidelines for 
administering the 'seven sisters* and 
also shaping the future destiny of the 
BJPin ihe region. 

K. Sudarshan 

He believes that while the 
BJP can never speak the 

language of the RSS, it can 
reflect the ideology of the 

sangh 

B With (he formation of a BJP-led 
government at the Centre, (his sah 

MUKTUUBASMQVI 

Mtikliir \hh:isN;iipiiHn 

iiU'iiilH'r (tl llir li.ir 

r);ilii)iiiil (NiTtiliM. Ili'luis 

;ils(i luTti ill ns tile 

iiiinislcr<ilMiilci(»r l\ll. 

"Miuiirilies liii^i iTulised 

lluit (fie BiPis iin IkmivsI 

|l(>liti(*;il Iniilil. ' Iu*s;i>s 

surkayawha (joint gencraJ 
secretary) <^ tto R$$ prepares (0 

play one of his most crucial roles in 
itoJdffgA^rTMr Personally 
deputed by the sarsanf^hchaLk— 
Rajendra Singh—lo liaise with tto 
BiP and (he government. Sudarshan 
will be paying tto cole of a pivot: 
feeding ammunitioru guiding (to 
flow of events and keying the house 
in order. 

Having spent virtually a lifetime 
in (he RSS cUn, Sudarshan—now in 
his early 60s ^ the ‘big brother* 
frixn Nagpur wilt keep a hawk's eye 
00 tto government. Ht is tipped to 
become (to next general secretary of 
the RSS after curreru incumbent 
HV.Sheshadan. 

A Tamilian Brahmin, he 

BBbar oTtoa BfP nadonto 
axicadva ai well. He hre also baeu 
svQfB to ai toe mltoMcr of Mate for 
tofociaadoo and IvoMkastinf (Id^). 
OiveB hto mimriry sucui, toe 
has toprenparhln. WhM deo goes to 
hii fraur IS (to fact that to detoaled 
Noor Baao to Ran^. a Congress 

Haqvl has a differem eaplreadoa: 
*14lfiori(i6s tove realised that toe 
BJ? is an bomst p^itireJ friend.” He 
says, he's done his tot. UP chief 
ntoiMer Kalyan Smgh says 
^pnrvtogly of Naqvi; *Havt you 
ever heani tom ipe^L? He lot^ to 
if to* I fretp (to Hindu Matosabto.” 

Besides. Shah Navas Husaio was 

represents the new face of Ihe RSS 
thto is media savvy. He has played a 
crucial rolewithin (he BJP from 1995 
onwards when the RSS started 
involving itself directly with the 
party by holding training sessions for 
legislates and key leaders of 
different slate units. Sudarshan was 
tto lead ‘indoctrinaiof* at all the 
conclaves starting from Virar in 
1995 to Jhinjhtoi, the last one held on 
the eve of the I99S polls, 

A pragmatic person by nature, 
Sudanhan believes that while the 
BJP can never speak the language of 
the RSS, it can howeger, be mato to 
reflect the ideology of the sangh. A 
hard negotiator who rarely likes his 
diktat being disobeyed, Sudarshan 
will in all likelihood he re^)onsib(e 
for (he 1 imited elbow room (hat 
Viypayeewii] hive. 
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•ppoiottd lecrMry of ite BJFfl 
yo^ wing by Uaii Bh0ti. A 
HMDtky (fU sone time bock, 
bevlng • fMtiJtg ie ttw p«ty. 
Hutvo Wit alio ^ven t tittet from 
KiihMguO conttitaeacy in Bihar. 
Kbhnfif\| bu (he lug^ MuaUm 
•leotome. Detpiie (heL Huu» * 
ondcdlhMiQtirteBgulircofiieit 
HuMhi eonteodt (bathed tenior 
leaden paid tome rooie eneadon he 
oo(dd have even wo(L 

Though (he exact figures «e net 
avaiUble, there it clearly a change m 
(be Muilime' peiceptiofl of (he fiJP 

binueyconHiruenclea. MutUim 
have voted die BJP or lu alliea to 
power. Buioddlyenoogh, (hough the 

«tU 
cndMa 
OTpat 
that 

gOWtgiWit 

fotgg 
eefrde 
. ^AadWiMtteMteM’haa 
rovreUr^ a fractwed oue^ 
Ma ^oold wA W g tecedi. 

Oattopant Saburao 
Thengadi 

He will be ft key player in 
the comii^ months for his 
unmatched understanding 

of coalition politics 

^ ‘nielxmin behind the rtingh 
perim's forays into trade unlonisin 
and the founder of the Bharatiya 
Mazdoor Sangba Sibha. Thenpdi 
wHi be a key ^ayer in (he coming 
moolhs for his unmatched 
understanding of coalition politics. 
What will make (he veieren's 
position more tempestuous is the 
mutual dislike he and Vajpayee share 
for each other. 

Be Ing (he person behind the 
success of (he sangh parivof in (he 
labour movement, he was given 
great organisaiional freedom by both 
M.S. Colwalkar and Balasahcb 
Deons. Even today, (here are few 
within (he S(M|hparivor willing (o 
enier into an cyetell-to-eyeball 
encounter with Thengadi. As the 
main ideologue of the Swadeshi 
JagannMan^. andAviih prO'Manch 
Yaahwani Sinha already at the helm 
of affairs in (he (inance ministry. 
Thengadi’s approach towards 
liberalisation will povide 
interesting fodder given his 
oft-repealed views that neither 
capiudism nor communism was 
capable of uplifting the quality of I i fe. 

Iheng^r s role i n (he current 
sebenw of things bec^nes more 
in^onani on account of his expertise 
in drawing support for the positions 
held by the RSS from other political 
organisatictf)s. The skill to (M with 
leaders of ocher parties dates back to 
the time in (be 1960s when 
Golwalkar decided to free him of (he 
Jana Sangh ’tag’ in Riyya Sabha and 
instead let hin function as an 
'irulependeru* member with the 
^eci fie brief of poaching into the 
(hen emerging anti-Congress groups. 
In dse era of coaltdon politics. 
Thengadi will find increasing callers 
U his Keshav Kunj abode m Delhi. 
What will wid spke to his role is the 
fact that each ’consultation’ that 
Vajpayee’s party and Cabinet 
colleagues have with Thengadi, will 
ruflte the PM *$ feathers. 
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Prasanna Kumar Mishra 

t 

He was the prime mover 
behind drawing Naveen 

PatnaJk into the BJPcamp 
and steering the party's 
tremendous showing in 

Orissa . 

* Visually unknown even wiihin 
the pany till some lime ago. Mishra 
derives his importance I'or being ihe 
man who steered the party's 
tremendous show! ng i n Orissa, a 
stale considered as a *no*win' 
sitaaiion for the BiP even after the 
1996 polls. 

General sec retary (orga n i cati on I 
of (he Slate unit of the BJP, M i sh ni's 
main task will he to consolidate the 
gains made in the recent elections. 
He also derives importance for being 
the prime mover behind the split in 
the J D and for dra wing Naveen 
Pair>aik into (he BIP camp. 

But. there arc complications also 
as the BJPandBJDshorea 
somewhat similar social base. 
Mirra's emphasis on giving the BJP 
a rrtore Mandaliscd character in (he 
state has found favou r wi i h the puny 
leadership. 

A strong organisational man. 
Mishra is still in his mid'Xh and a 
bachelor. In the RSS since childhood 
he has been a whole timer for the past 
ten years and was recently deputed to 
manage the party unit in the state. 

Uma Bharti 

Her meteoric rise has 
coincided with the party’s 

Mandalisation and her 
caste profile makes her an 
influential member of the 

BJP 

IhMlMrtl: popular thayeatfi 

^ Has come a long way from I9B9 
when she was the mixed'Up sanyasm 
in the Lok Sabha. Though siill given 
to personal fancies — when other 
newly-elected MPs were wailing at 
home chewing their nails and 

1 
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" praying for the crucial telephone cali. 
«he was watching the Titanic in a 
Delhi cinema hall — she has marured 
tremendously in the pasi few yean. 
Today tUdi h&s immense personal 
following among the youth in the 
party. Dma Bheni’s meteoric rise 
within the party has coincided with 
the puny' s MarKlolisaiion and her 
caste profile (from the back ward 
Lodhn commun i ly i makes her a 
certain high^profilcand influential 
member of the BiP. 

Given the first organisulionel 
responsibility by LK. Advani when 
he appointed her president of the 
Hhuruliya Janata Yuva Morcha, 
Bhani has displayed her ability by 
reviving the sagging organisation. 
That she I s a w omait makes her rise i n 
the puny all the more unique. 

KcrplucemcrM in the HRO 
ministry has, however, raised 
eychiDws because ot her stormy 
rclotiunshlp with Murli Manohjr 
Ji>slii. One suggestion is that her 
posi ri I >ni ng i s Je I ibe reie because 
'Nugpur* wants in keep a hawk'A eye 
I >n I he sen tor m i nistcr and ibis coukl 
have been best done by Bhani. 
De fm i icly a pan of the core 
leadership sif the BiP in future, she 
will play a very significant role both 
in the govenimcni unu the party. 

Madan Das Devi 

He derives his strength 
from the fact that some of 
his proteges are now key 

leaders in the BJP 

^ BdscdinCalcuiiu.(he 
.^S-ycar>old Devi draws hisAtrengdi 
from bci ng a k i nd of 'elder Hgurc' for 
the entire generation ol the BJP's 
second ranking leadership. A veteran 
.rHvynm.revuk Madan Das played a 
V0y significant ^ but little known 
role—during the anti-Emcrgency 
agitation the organising secretary 
of the Akhil Bharatiya Vidyanhi 
?arishad. 

A firm believer inGolwalkar's 
viewpoint that the ABVP— 
established in July 194$ even while 
the RSS remained banned after the 
Mahatma's assassination—was the 
best from organisation u> draw fresh 

^ Uood i nio the songh parivers Madan 
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STOCK 
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ArJatShrlftam. (Her main 
oppOMnrsTtamg was Shri Ram) 
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k Secausa ha's waltinp to be 
offered the post ot C hanceltor of the 
iacheQuer. 

Da.« spent considerable li me in 1 he 
1970s to attract new laleni im<» Ihe 
ABVP, With U)c student 
organiuiion playing a crucial rcBc in 
the iP movement, the RSS 
stranglehoM on the am i • Indira 
Gandhi agitation was near total and 
many of dv young le«krs 
handpicked by Madan Das held key 
positions in intpofiani Mates like 
Gujarat. Bihar and Uua/ Pradesh. 
Mslan Das derives hi^ strength hum 
the fact ihai proteges like K.N. 
Covindacharya are now key leaders 
of the BJP and (heir strength wi 11 
further increase within the next 
decade. 

Considered by m»y as a potential 
sarsanghchalok after Rajju Bhaiya. 
Madan Das has played a sobering 
rule dunng times when inicraaJ 
conflict revolving around his 
proteges came to fore within the BiP 
in recent years. The growing cUmH of 
Madan Du within the sangh /ktrisar 
can be gauged from (he fact dial he 

was given the olhimponant charge of 
talking to the media during the 
recently-concluded Akhil Bharatiya 
Pratinidhi SaMia meeting near 
Bangalore. This indkaies the 
decision of the RSS leadership to 
take out Madan Das fron the closet 
and give him a more public profile. 

Besides the fact that the new breed 
of leaders of the RSS clan revere him 
with the same intensity as the earlier 
general itm Vajpaycc^wnward 
looked at Gol walkar and Deoras, the 
added advantage in Madun Dus’ 
favour isgix>d health in on 
orgunisation that has bCtn senior 
le^n hestfi with a host of health 
problems. 

. Rajgopal 

Though the BJP Ls yet to 
open its account in his 

home state, Kerala, he is 
respected within the party 

for the recent inroads it has 
made in (he region 

• h^r years among lltc few faicslhc 
RJP could show rn>m southern India, 
this Rujya Sabha member from 
Madhya Pradesh is considered u 
likely choice during Vajpayee’s 
iinniiiKni ministerial expunsion. 

Though ihu BJP is yet to open ils 
itfxtMJnt in hi.s home slate, Kerala, 
Rajgopal is respected within the 
party for the recent inroads it has 
made ici the region with ils 
ng|fessivccampui|mng on iIh.' issue 
of the Kerala Hindu Religious and 
C'hariuihlc Institutions ami 
(indowmem Act. 

After basing registered ;i 
signrilcant presence in the southern 
stoics, the sitngh purivar needs to 
priced more jicTNonali lies with 
whom thcpec^kcan idemify with. 
W hile xDine of them wil I obviously 
be both newcomers and recent 
eonvens, the sungh parivctc will al.st) 
empower loyalists like Rajgopal 
who have been with ii for d^ades. 
The fact (hat Rajgopal sioex n(K have 
any controversies surrounding him is 
an added factor. Moreover, the shy 
old man doex not generate Jealousy 
of party col leagues who ic^ to get a 
bit pul off by publicity‘xeeken. 
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L. Ganeshan 

One of the new generation 
of pragmatic leaders that 

the sangh pariyaris 
positioning in key slots 

• A* 4.1, iHf »> one of ihc youngcsi 
stale unit presidents of the BJP. 
Mainly instrumental for the BJP's 
unexpected success in Tamil Nadu, 
he had found very few taken even 
wiihin the party on his pre-election 
pmjecUons of the results. As a result, 
respect for him has shot up manifold, 
more signilicantly for the key role he 
played in assuaging the sulking 
JuyaiuMrha. 

One of the new penemiion of 
pragmatic leaders!hat ihe.wi.eh 
/Hinvar is positioning in key sluts. 
He is street sm.iri with words and ii is 
tough to pin him down. Hod loevcn 
overcome opposition within the BJP 
to the tie*up with AIADMK on 
aceoun I of corrupt ion e harges 

against iayalalitha. Ganeshan. 
however, cou niered al legations by 
arguing that though comiption was 
an ivsue. staMlily was of greater 
importance. 

For years, living under the shadow 
of veteran BiP le^r Jana 
Khshnamurthy. Ganeshan has 
finally emerged in his own right. 
Along with other leaders of his 
generation fiDin other states in 
southern India, he will play a crucial 
role for the BJP in the region. 

Babulai Marandi 

He IS responsible for the 
strategy of the party in the 

tribal areas in Orissa, 
Madhya Pradesh and Bihar 

^ The giant'killer from Dumka the 
defeated Shibu Soren) is poised to go 
places as he has been selected os the 
'tribal mascot* of (he party. 
Appoi nted minister of state for 
environrrteni and fortsis. Marandi 

Pndmnnnbh Aehwyn: north by 

has a lotto leam asthis is his first 
term as MP. Bui more than 10 yearn 
of grounding with the RSS wtll come 
to his aid. 

One of the key aciiv j sis of the 
V HP-led campaign to bring tri bal s 
into the Hindu fold. Marandi is 
respoAsi Me for the strategy of the 
parly in the tribal areas in Orissa. 
Madhya Pradesh and Bihar. 

With the BiP making significant 
strides in tribal areas since 1991. 
Marandi * s importance wi thin the 
party is evident even in the choice of 

ministry given to him. Forest rights 
has be^ a touchy issue with tribal 
communities for years, and the BJP 
is seeking to signals to the 
community by appointing one of 
'Uteirmen* to the itnporiani portfolio. 

Like many other emerging stars of 
the BJP. Marandi owes his growing 
clout to Sushi I Modi at the state level 
and to Advani and Covindocharya at 
(he national level. 
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He is seen as the main 
architect of the winning 

alliance with Ramakrishna 
Hegde*sU>kShaktiin 

Karnataka 

• Unl ikertbcf media* >*avvy and 
technology-obsessed BJPIcddcrN, 
this second-lime MP fn)m Bangultrfc 
IWHJih) has his political root* in Ihc 
sough parivur. He started unending 
shakfm^ from a young ugc and wcnl 
tHi 10 become a prominent ABVP 
leader in Kamutaku where the BJP 
was in need of young hU'od uficr the 
initial inroads made by the party in 
1991. 

HU appointment as Cabinet 
minister caused bean bum as he has 
•overtaken' other BJP leaders from 
Kamaluka like V, I^iaminjay Kumar 
and Anant Hegde. Rui. what 
apparently has gut him the 
pre-eminent position is his closeness 
u> ’Nagpur' (he was the only Cahinci 
minister who attended the 
recently-concluded national 
eaccutivc meet of the RSS near 
Bangalore). Also. Ananih Kumar is 
seen as the main architect of the 
winning alliuncc with Lok Shakii in 
the state. 

With the BJP now specially 
urgetiing the south — specifically 
Ciinsohdali ng i Is gains in Kamaluka 
— Ananih Kumar's impt>nante is 
poised to increase as. like several 
others, he ha.s age on hi s side — and, 
of course, the lag i>l bei ng an Ad van i 
loyalist. 

Swaminathan 

Gurumurthy 

• The Madras-based chaneied 
aecounuTM is being considered by 
many as the 'real' finance minister 

2$ 



COVEll STORY 

sflu 

g i vet) the pros i m i ly of Y ash wont 
Sinha to the Swadeshi Jaisaran 
Manch, Uk RSS IVoni organi^wtioo 
lhaiGummunhy has almost 
single* handed ly buill o«er the past 
n ve years. Even i f thi«not Ion may be 
considered shghdy exaggerated, 
(here I s no deny! ng i hat this Tam i lion 
is going tu play a vital role in shaping 
(he govcmmeni'.s economic policy. 

Gurumunhy derives his power 
from his skill in dealing with a wide 
range of peopde and can 
simultaneously manage conflicling 
inteml groups. He has good 
conneciioas within the media and 
has used this to the party's advantage 
in the past. 

Gunimunhy's added advantage is 
his close associiiiion with Cho 
Rania.swamy and the duo'.s ability to 

spring many a surprise. Cunimunhy 
al so has very close lies w ith 
Covindach^a and had been 
InstrumenuU in providing him with a 
haven during his vonvxir yettn, when 
Murli Monohar /oshi was (he party 
president. A tough negotiator. 
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Oufumunhy is looked at with awe 
wiihm (he BiP and though not 
directly connected to the party, he is 
a very important cog in the whed. 

Satya Narain Jatia 

Keeping a low profile 
within the party has helped 
him, and he has allowed his 

talents along with his 
background to be his main 

calling card 

0 His apporntment as labour 
minister with a Cabind ranking has 
raised eyebmsvs—moce particularly 
in the Birta empire as Jatia staned his 
pc^itical career as a trade unioo 
leader in the Biria owned*OTasim 
unit in Nagda in Madhya PrKlesh. 

From the Scheduled Castes. Jatia 
has further done his cause good by 
nurturing Ujjain. his constituency, 
pantcolarly well. Since I960, he lost 

BiP landara wKb ethor mombura 
of tho cooUUofi: tlio eoleor 

only during Ihe lidat wave in favour 
of the Congress in 1984 and his 
margin has been comfortable in ull 
elections since 1989. 

A Sanskrit scholar, iaila's stature 
has grown dramatically within the 
jong/i pariivr following Ihe 

MandaJ isation of the BJP. W i ih the 
party st icking to i is theory of social 

engineering, iaiia has replaced 
Bangaru Lakshman as the most 

significant Scheduled Caste face of 
the party. 

Keeping a low profile within the 
party has further hel ped Jatia and he 
has allowed his talents along with his 

backgrouttd to be his main calling 
card. With the BJP winning (he 
largest number of reserved seals 
since 1996, Jatia will play a more 
important role in ideeitfying how the 
BJP could cast its net wider among 

theSCs. Jatia ii dearly a 
maraihon*runnernot given to chance 
his arm at sprints. 
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"STOmyisnot 

known in the 

country because 

of a post or a 

party or because, 

he keeps 

hangers-on. 

Swamy is known 

as Swamy, 

because he is 

Swamy" 

Sense and 
nuisance 

f one wanu to lake up ujob as a tra¬ 
peze artiste in a circus, he should 
take lessons from Subramatiiam 
Swamy. for he has mastered this 
act to perfection. Swamy is one of 

the few who have managed to survive 
thus far despite having clashed with (he 
high and the mighty throughout (heir 
pol iiica) career;. The I ist of hi s ad versar- 
ie< over the last 25 years reads like & 
who's who in Indian politics. 

Take the recent iayalaJiUu episode. 
Swamy has been steadfastly sup¬ 
porting (he lady and doing her bidding. 

In fact, what the Congress and the 
United Front could not do, Swamy and 
Jayalalitha did. They almost pulled off a , 

-'-f 

coup. By refusing (o send in (he letter of 
supfimt to the PresHleni. (he Bharaiiyi 
Janata Party was almost forced to give 
up iu claim (o fonn the govemmenl. 

Hoally though the lady did senJ in the 
leuer. 

Swamy tod Jayalalitha are the best of 
friends? True but strange. For not long 

bock, the former had gone all out not 

only to dismiss her AlADMK govem- 

ii,eni but even to ensure that tite l^y was 
put behind han on various charges. 

He has never been a politician in the 

true sense of the term. Pm he has always 
worn hK heart upon his skeve. Ever 
since he joined politics, which was way 
back in the early Seventies, as a member 
of the erslwhik Jana San^. his entire 
potitical career has been marked by con- 
(TDversy and his penchant for defying 
convention. 

Then came 1977 and the efections. 
Swamy*s constituency was Bombay 
North-Easi. An actjuainiance rvcall.s on 
his novel method of campulgning. At 
the Chembur railway station, he would 



PERSPECTIVE 

hold of a and implore. 
"Humko vrue <h" 

He won riding (be anii* Emergency 
wave garnering more ihan 51 per cent 6( 
the votes. Bui he was deprived of a benh 
in the council of minisicrs. Does he 
blame anyone for ihai? Yes ^|]•K odier 
than Atat Behari Vajpayee. In an incci- 
view in Swamy had said. "Aial 
Bebari Vajpayee tried ro .suppress me all 
the lime. In die limcrgency. he oitempt* 
ed uj pressurise iik to surrender and I did 
noi like ail ihK." 

This imiy or may not be inic. 
However, Swacny also alleged lhai il 
was Vajpayee who wrote a letter to Irnli- 
Hi Oaiidhi asking for pardon. Only afier 
this was he granted parole. 

One can't say the ^mc abour Swamy. 
One bus to give the devil his due. 
Because he resisted the Emergency 
staunchly. As a Rayya Sabha member, 
he creuied Quite a stir when he appeared 
in Parliament for a day and again weal 
underground. 

Of ctHirse that was more than 20 yeors 
ago. What ore his equations wirh Vaj* 
payee now? ‘It stalled from negative 
and now it is zero. 1 hope frum now on it 
becomes positive,* said Swamy — who 

"What about 
men like Hegde? 

He goes about 
tike a high priest 

of morality 
while in real life 

he has been 
misusing his 

office and public 
money for 

private profit" 
{SwamyI989) 

is not known to mince Nvords- 
vision interview. 

"Vajpayee tried 
to suppress me 
all the time, in 
the Emergency 
he attempted to 
pressurise me to 
surrender and I 
did not like all 
this" (Swamy 

1989) 

in 8 tele* 

^^oes if mean that Swamy has meJ' 
■flowed? Certainly not. Because on 
Ihe eve of thgiswcaring'in ceivmony, he 
was back to his old self. 'I will vote 
against the government in the no> 
confkdenpe motion if Hegde gei.s (he 
exiemalaffaip ministry," k said. Why? 

"Because Hegde is involved in a dubi* 
ous business deal between a stale under* 
taking and a German firm.* 

As far as Hegde is concerned, this is 
nothing new. If the question b: who b 
Swamy*s here noirr? Study, the answer 
will be Ramakrlsbna Hegde. Swamy's 
run-in with Hegde goes back to (he e^y 
Eighties when he denounced the latter in 
no uncertain lerms. 

Il all started during the merger of the 
Lok Dal(A) and the Janata Party. 
Though it was widely believed that 
Hegde wouki become ibe puny chief. 
Ajii Singh was made the presiJeni by 
Chandra Shekhar and that icm» ai the beh¬ 
est of Swamy. 

In fact. Swamy blew the lid on Hegde 
who till then was going around sporting 
his clean image. "What I really dislike 
about Romakrishna Hegde is this busi¬ 
ness of being Mr Gean. If you are not 
clean, why do you have to go around 
making all kinds of clsints lo morality 
and ioiegrity?' he reioned. 

Swamy didn’t slop ihere. He continu¬ 
ed firing one allegation alter another till 
Hegde finally resigned from ihe chief 
minisier&hip of Kamalaka when it was 
disclosed that he was involved in a 
telephone-lapping controversy. Where 
Veer^pa Moily and others failed. 
Swamy succeeded single-handedly, He 
was besides himself with joy to have 
"discovered (he real Mi Hegde for the 
peofrie- 

Funher revelabons OD Hegde's alleg¬ 
ed involvement in several cases relahtig 
10 on ujbui land scam earned Swamy 
gnidging admiraiion. For the volume of 
paper work — ranging from Cabinet 
notes, lelters from the CM's office and 
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minuies of ihe Bangitlorv Development 
AuilH^iy ’ $ bovd meeii ngs — sp^ of 
Swamy*& (beer tenacity and single* 
minded devotion to pulling down his 
opponents, no matter how tiigh their su* 
(ions in life. The Inson; never mess with 
Subramaniain Swamy. 

This is one of (he rare traits that 
Swamy possesses in abundance. So he 
says. "It is easy to level charges at anyo* 
ne but Tve done it with documents, with 
full proof, always. I work. I am not a fri* I 
volous tnan. So why shouldn't 1 get the < 
credit for it?' I 

On 21 November, 1990, Swamy bcca* ' 
me a Union minister for the first time, 
getting commerce, law and justice under 
(he prime ministenhip of Char^ra Shek¬ 
har. He was reminded (hen of a forecallr 
he had made in 1979.1 have a feeling oT' 
destiny. I know in ten years I will be 
Priott Minister." 

V^y. it is 1998 and Swamy says that 
■ the Kaahtiiya Swayamsevak Sangb 

does not want him in the BJP-led govern- 
menr. in spite of the fact that he enjoyed 
an excelkmt rappon with RSS stalwan 
NanAll Deshmu)^ In his early yean. 

Maybe the saffron think-tank 
is aware of Swamy *s potential as a 
troublemaker. Poaslbly. because K pon- 

"It can be 
established bnm 

documents 
seized from 

Harshad Mehta 
that the 

money was paid 
to Mr 

Advaiii...Tbe 
BP is more 

comipt than the 
Congress" 

(Swomy 1993) 

deted over the ^oestion: will the BiP 
governmcDi survive widt Swamy as one 
of its miinstas? 

The answer is difftcuU lo fadwm in 
the contest c^bis track record. Swamy is 
an individual who has his own party, for¬ 
mulates his own ideology and is his own 
master. He it not ^ one to take orders 
from someone eUe. *1 «n a un^uc man 
in a unique position. Swamy is not 

knpwn in the country because of a post 
or a party or because he ke^ hangers- 
00. Swamy is known tks Swamy beooise 
heisSwimy." 

True. Swamy's political career toc4 
off like hgNnmg. It was November 
1974. He bad just been elected lo the 
Rajya Sabha on a JunaSangh ticket. 
Those were the days when Indira Gan¬ 
dhi was waxing eU^iwm on corruption. 

Within days Swamy challenged Mrs 
Gandhi on tlw floor of the House with a 
ilossier on how Sonia Oandhi — still an 
Italian national — was working as a 
bemtmi insurance agent for Oriental Fire 
and General Insurance Company. "She 
<Sonia) had given her address as I Saf* 
darjung Road and had only inwred 
pet^le in the Prime Minister^ office." 
Mrs Gandhi had no other option than ask* 
i ng Sonia lo wind up the agency. 

Swamy was ecstatic. "1 was just a kid 
then. All these senior MPs had never got 
Mn^ Gandhi to admit anything of this 
sort but I went and got it the first lime I 
tried.' 

Now. Swamy starts his second inn- 
inp in the rainbow coalition. Will that 
be as eventful as in the past? Will he con¬ 
tinue to expose corruption, be it in 

"I have 
evidence that 

Jayalalitha had 
prior 

information 
about the 

assassination of 
Rajiv Gandhi 

which she fdled 
to share with the 
central agencies" 
{Swamy 19^ 

government or otherwise? 
Subramaniam Swamy once had to 

contend with die allegation that he was 
the ruling party's Trojan horse in the 
Opposition. To counter this, be argued 
that V.P. Singh had become a national 
hero by exposing in-house (read (he Con¬ 
gress) conupcion. So. why shouldn’t 
he? a 
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Glitz, glamour and an 
evening to remember 
Siturday night. 14 March—it wa$ highland fling 

in Bombay. At the first Lux Zee Cine Awaids, 
Salman Khan jigged, sang, yelped and mock-cried 
when buddy Shah Rukh announced that "my good 
fnend Salman had never won an award". So his Best 
Ac^ Award for Oil To Pagal Hat was Salman's! 
Madhuri Dixit won the Best Actress Award and 
Karisma Kapoor, the best sut^X)fting actress, all for 
‘DTPH\ 

Mahima Chowdhary. who debuted inPanUs, 
didn't know what to 
say aBa hers was 
d^lared the Lux Face 
Of The Year. But stars 
dem't stumble for 
words. "I am proud to 
be the sole recipteai 
and the only one fora 
whole year." she 
gasped and shut up 
after that 

Too much fvooe 
evening? 

Of course, Dilip 
Kumar was studiously 

MteutoatMhmiyt different Reacdog to 

the Lifetime 
Achievement Award, 
he spoke in 
impeccable Urdu. "I 
thwk all the millions 
who have toleraied an 
incoipplete person like 
me. It is not merely an 
honour, it is a reward 
for all these years of 
tiepidat^ and hope," r esdoh uintae 

Coming lo the gjamour giris, dtere were 
Aishwarya Rai. fuhi Chawla. Raveena Tandon and 
Sonali Bendre. Though it was Danish singer 
Whigfield who set dte crowds aswinging with her hit 
tncks Saturday Night. Think Of You and Stxy Eyts. 

But the quip of £e evening came from 
Kamalahasait "1 rmssed Intmaiional Women’s Day 
by a few days.* be said while receiving the best 
comic f<c4e award fbr his performance in Chadd 420. 
Wit, nowadays, is hard to come by. 



Compiled C;vANANOAKAMAlSb'N 

Players 
AND 
WRITERS 

They are mx 
professioruJ 

writers—one is a 
chckeier and the other a 
footballer—but it didn't 
slop them from writing. 
Both Aussie vice<^ajn 
Steve Waugh and 
Nigerian-born Cheema 
Okeriearenow busy 
finishing (heir 
forthcoming books. 

While Steve is writing 
a travelogue of the places 
the game has taken h i m 
to. Gieema's 
autohnigraphy is 
tentatively titled Afv 
Odyssey. And Calcutta 
features prominently in 
both the writings. For 
Cheema. it's but natural. 

UMWmu0im4 
•fHngwNliweftf* 

An 1 S-ycar association 
with ihe city has made 
hi m one of the highest 
paid players in India. And 
Waugh, who's been here 
seve^ dmes, finds it so 
enchanting that during his 
recent visit he took 
team-mate Gavin 
Robertson on a guided 
walking tour. 

Seeing a group of 
ch i Idrcn chasi ng their taxi 
on their way back to hotel. 
Steve exclaimed. "This is 
Cakulta...the city of joy." 

Never mind it sounded 
dkhed. it was genuine 
excitement. 

H DIVA! 
Prom sultry 
sex* icon to 

Aa/imc awakening. 
Madonna, the scandalous, 
sensational goddess of 
sertsualfiy is turning to 
Hinduism? 

Here's what she sang in 
her latest album Ray of 
Light. */ travelled round 
the world/Looking for a 
home/1 found myself in 
crov^ded rooms/ Feeling 
soaUme/Had so many 
lovers/ Who settledfor the 
thrill/Qfbasking in hty 
Sfiotfighi'. 

Id Shonri/Ahstangi, 
one of the tracks in 
Sanskrit, the Material 
Girl sang'/ worship the 

guru's torus feet/ 
Awakening the happiness 
of the self revealed*. 

Obviously, it is a 
differeni kind of 
revelation she is talking 
about. But one critic 
couldn't help being 
cynical. "Madonna is 
only six years gone from 
sucking on feet to using 
them as catalysts for 
spiritual revelation," he 
sniggered. 

Ifsinbadta-steryes, 
but why Ihe sudden need 
for catharsis? Maybe, it's 
s^neditng todo wiihage 
—she is puling 4(^— 
andthebirdiofher 
daughter Lourdes. Or 
.maybe, she has realised 
that after orgasm, it's only 
empcineu. 



Child and Crime: Porlraits from a Biisfee 
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^ HowcUiRyoQ? 
Oob'I know. My fstier ttys (am levcn. 

^DayMwkc? 
yaBkHs. 

* Hewttiiy? 
Nocceiiain. 20-25 mayte 

* DoyouUdawMfsmoUng? 
No, 1 ifluke ifi fnm of everybody. I stub itoui 
only if someone tmponm! know comes 
ikPBf Yea, 1 can'i smoke when I goto my 
Mama's place. 

«Wbictedo)<wttd(e? 
Of/tkM, cigiRUe, hiirit wine in flat bodies. I 
bavc also usied beer. 

^ HaveyosevtrbeefllDHbool? 
No. 

^ DoyoowiAllofOloMind? 
Ye. 

^ WlMweftdoyMdi? 
I work in a fhni-ttller's dtop. I iLo sell Iniey 

tickets. 

^ Wkaldaedoyoudo? 
Steal. 

^ Where? 

bi all plees—shops, people's houses, fairs. 

^ Wktttf you gel caught? 

I am a kid. (hey will let me off. 

^ How mech do you mike? 

'20-25 rupees each day. 

^ Howmochdoyoa^BlboBe? 
Not ouch. 1 eat oisaide. Spend oxmey 0^ 

|amblin|. 

^ Dnyoub^ 
Never. 

^ Bmr*ayef ddffbwker? 
Don* I odk ttott He takes my 

fott*yev-old brahei»steal. 'Him. ill he 

liveilareisSOpmR. 

^ Daywaeeflbni? 

s 
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Ye&! liXe (hoK with a kH of figtxiRg. 
^ Wkit«ill|oiidowbeflyo«gn>wup? 
Miny MiAii(slK stlrtUe girt living next 
door). Buy acar.iuve i nice house. 

Bznil is one of a gang of imps 
led by another seven year*01(1. 
AUiiar. Tltt linie ragamuffins 
wod fora living ud steal for 
fun. indulging in amvjng acts 

of dcning-do (hK at times even shocks some 
of ihdrhvdened elders. They live in a sma]l, 
congested busiee, not fm from Midtiapotr 
railway siaiiori, where rickshaw-pull^ petty 
traden.day labouren and even practising 

thieves find shelier in pigeon-hole lenenKnu. 
^slum iscalled Beltala. No ot)t knows 
why. Perhapv there was a be/orchard here 
once upon a time. 

Midnapore. crowded and lacklusue, lies 
150 km 10 the sotiUi-wesi of Calcutta. Ii was a 
greu IOWA (net that played a key role in 
Indii’s freedom stmggle. Today, the glory has 
faded, lu JtihabiUtrts live utsder the shadow of 
the booming commociil hub of Khargpur. 
with its IfT. fM'Cai traders and a sprawling 
railway junclion where superfasl irjitis stop 
andp 

It is here, a muffuss] I past its prtme, where 
Naxnd and Aihlar live, ruaming (he soeeis. 
hungry and underfed, smlfing thetr way 
ihrou^ life for money and morsel. 

tn (heir crowded litile busieeof 
reed-and-morur hutments, devoid of lights or 
lavatories, everyone works, from 
seven-year-t^ to those past 60. Some make 
an honest living working os domestic help in 
sedate rmddle<lass home Others sell fruil or 
cheap trinkets or work as labourer in dusty, 
hardware godowtu, Bui many, like Nazrul 
•id his linJe boas, find mom dubious mews to 
survive. 

ThreH tn way one cv iniss the childieo in 

this area—there's just too meny of diem, 

ihvays haogifig aruM pleyiog m die dust 

and hara&siog meek passersby. Tlie 

nunicTpality be built I rnacttlfflo road 

skuting NaznJ's bustee, bed modsfs rarely 

venture dus way. The darting btile ^Idren 

Ben and wotaen off to work early, 
there b no one ID watch over them. So they 
don't go Id school. Some Alt did. have loag 
dCQppedoui. And dieir favourite pastioie? 

GaohliBg. They also steal. That «e show 50 
children her»«Hi lOttd 15. andaknost^l of 



THE THREE MliSXETEERS 

The place 

turns into a 

Bal-casino 

for the 

greater part 

of the day, 

with children 

betting on 

anything 

AKHTAR 
TV Ml. He «noko ciimo. loteeco ttd 

drinb Amth (fke T)Kiii|h he ctti leU ihe le^ 

the alpfaabd. lie qiiidJy feant (be EHffeh nuDt^ 

Ke M to» if he wmd (0 sdl loooy ticfcetL He drifl^ 

Aiaoeeveryiime herpes to (belelway satka. He 

relate iis sour (tsK. ml oivet for me. Nizni] ftUs 

him (he drink keeps )tiu fnn bdly^te nd mate you 

stfuid. 

SADDAM 
ml already I verstfUe player. Aod I 

fine mor, (00. He cao sp0i mountfiil yams fcr ihBS, aad 

bum iMo a piercing vul if cai^ n (he a0 of fleahng. 

He's al» maueed cbe «i of pKkii| pockets. Am| (he 

ndgets of (he ufldermU be ep^ qm a mpiiaion. 

He is hind by professional pngs and eves chapes sidea 

foraprics. 

NAZRUL 
M WB III ridshtw<fttBer. AH bd) be^ lose 
iHia Ik cooes booc Ute ia (he cveaisg. bitiaiUy 
bak. he badgn htt vife» a aanc oeme vho 
waite disbes, waifas cldtewd ante ihe fbon ia 
bihus' bourn. Haind’ifMreaffihteMlBagio (be 
temly. Ms aotber ad ddff biote. oow 13. keep te 
Ufeha fin ah|hi ti 20>»a Nml eoiiribaa 
Ml Mco: aooe (toys. five. 

(hem indulge in pedy crimes. Between 5 and 

ID. (here an about 2D. who do k n>w ar(} (hen. 

Ttet IS no Bilwadi here, and perhaps there 

never will be So (he place lums iffioa 

boirierousBal<as;nofor{he greater part uf 

the day, with children bettini on anyibing 

wonha wager. The loss of icoin brings in 

money. A game of marbles enu/ls a small 

«take. And roadside cricket ~ just u reassuie 

Manoj Prabbakar—involves heavy belting. 

Even (hediildm of the babus studying in a 

nearby primary school ore <kawn to the ihrilH 

like Dies. Teachers, deiipire all good 

inKDOons, are unable to slop ibis. 

Gambling, one may say. runs in these 

peon's blood. The chikken have acquired 

(he hibil from their fathers who drink, beat 

(heir wives and bid in the evenings, 

squandering their day's earnings without 

providini f^enou^ food. 

Jt*$ a vicktts eiicle from which it's diftetll 

to break free. Like Ihe inviolaMe mtaiion of 

the suD. mn hH the boQle in the evenings; 

ihen gamble in the bope recovering (heir 
wasted tamings, and Hnaily. when 

everything is losL they si ip out to steal. 

It wasn'i always like this. Though life in 

these pans had always been difBcult. crime 

wai tKw this nmpM. But three otstbreaks of 

riott—once in 1956. then in 1962 and again 

(ft) 972—wreaked havoc on this 

pndomnintly Muslim busiee. Shatiered by 
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three vk^ ocsies which left deep 
psych^ogiai wounds, the peopk slipped 
imoeqiafmire from which th^ ire yei lo 

efl»se. 
Homeless, peniyfess and jobless, there 

weieody two optkw before these people; 
naive or steal. It was no wonder that gangs 
emerged, some specialising in peny buiglaiy, 
while uchers acquired cMorioy with (heir 
operations spanning fioni Khadgpur to 
Cilcina were loaded trucks on the 
highways; unsuspecting passengeia in night 
nin. Forthe men of Behali. they were their 
iirgeu and source of sunenaiKe. Some say 

there are it Jeafl 2! adult miles involved m 
organi sed chme. and they had all suned 

young. 
Ihe youngeflone that is kfuwn to lih e 

thingoriwo is bscly six. He's being initiated 
into adult ways by bis still minor role models. 
He puffs a few occasional] y. fil ling his 
^adet Kings with acrid unoke. Dart 
compleiiioned, woolly-haired, with a stubby 
rtose BOd ashen face, he goesilong with any 
group that's willing to take him. Fnrhis link 
role, of a scout ora watchman, he getsa >mail 
hviion of a Aoi-^ large booty. 

Saddam is six-ind-a-half. but is already a 

more verutile playa. And a fine aemr. too. 
He can spin mournful yam^ for ulnu, iind 
burst into a piercing wail if caught in the act of 
stealing. He salso m»iered the anof ptcking 
pocketv Among the mklgeis of the 
underwork he enjoys quire a repuiirtion. He is 
hired by professional gangs and even changes 
sides for a price. 

Naznrl and Akhiar like Saddam, and often 
work with him. TVre is no riviJiy among 
(hem. Norx of them would be here, if only 
home was a better place. 

Samil's ftthcf is a rkksbaw-puikr. All 
hell breaks loos when becomes home late in 
the evening. Invariably drunk, he badgers his 
wife, an artaenuc cruture who washes dishes 
arid clo(he& »1 sweeps the Hoore in babus' 
houses. Nazrul’s fadier contributes nothing to 
dre MAy. His mother ar)d elder brodier. now 
13. keep dre kitchen fire alight with Rs 20>Rs 
30 a day. Nazrul contributes ten rupees; 
somedays.five. ^ 

Akhwand Naarul have stru^ up a firm 
ptfinerdup. Akhtar is die second of three 
brothers. Hjs father is a tnriley-pusherin Che 
railway yard. 16s elder brother, bke hi(^ sells 

AkiMr'a pttAwther had put him in 
school, hopioi tbv would ke^ hifi off die 

HJIUTT" 



In their 

crowded 

bustee 
everyone 

work Some 

make an 
honest living. 

Others like 

Nazrul 

find 

dubious 

means 

padiofvke. But the boy trfusd u goto 

school one dsy.comptiiLniflg than ibe ttacba 

had beaten him for no fauh His shifts 

and be bad oniy a few—had been ripped. 

His fadter ihnshed him. His mocber boaed 
tusean. But AUearwoulda'i bvk down. 
Theystopped his food for dme days. Eves 
that didn’t wort. AUHar stole a p«dM of 

biscuits on the fourdi day and ate on die sly to 
douse his hunger. On ibe fiflb day. he 
decan^ with a pik of wood. 1^ ran into an 
equally despenue fellow, Naznil. (be day 
ato. Thua. M the age of sevea. Akbiar slipped 
into a libynMhine oeiheniQrtd to rntge a 
(he lord of ihe fliet leading a r^tag bind in to 
surrepdtMMB escapade around town. 

Today, his (eacben say he wc a brigiK boy. 

AMxarquictly pcked ibe ways of ibe 

adtihs. He learn (0 smote cigaRfles. diew 

tobacco and (hiid; tavu (nee beerX 

be cQuUi’c teU (be leoers of die alphabet he 

SOTO kaert (he Ei^lish numertis. He had (a if 
he waned in seO hxteiy lictcis. 

He drinks Aasrw every tiflie he foes 10 die 
tolw^ sti(Ka He lebshes to sour bsi^ 

craves ftv mart Naznd (ells faia (he drink 

keeps you fra belly-nches aod nukes you 

socog. 1ben. Mag a Kik beady, Akkar 

«id lis sery boys ■ down IB I cide for a 

goe cd carto. They doa’i play wrtb Ibe queen 

of he«u «t1 (be beg of spmks lo keep 

pobeetneniwiy. Their caidi carry faces of 

Shtdi Rukh Khan, SuhI Sheny. Ajay Devgan. 
MaJun Di ill and other stars of ite 
Bollywood galaxy. 

Wb« does AUuarand his gang steal? 
' Anythini we can by our hands on — 

sweets, cake, iron rods, wood, clothes, shoes, 
money—wtoiever we get.' he says. 

^ Dnyoi idl tldsle K. (aum wHIdMld)? 
'Hedoesn't always buy everyihing.Hc sell 
(obabus. Iliey also buy our sruff.' 

^ AraHyouafiildofmallRg? 
•No.' 

* Wbo b the gnsg leader? 
1 am the boss. I distribute the share." 

^ How BDcbdnyou make OKh day? 
'20-25 rupees.' 

^ How BHich do you give at home? 
'lOrupees.' 

^ Whfti'sttomoslsriiklogercatlayeillfe 
safar? 
(Akhiar tries to remember.) 'One day, I was 
caught steabng. Tlial was dw first UK. Bui 
they dHk't bear OB. Ilie offM me purfs and 
du-curTy. I don’t bww why. Believe me. they 
were go^ people.' 

AUicar lookd wttifulty. a shadow ^ 
ioiocefice still luriung in hb large, dark eyes. 

He hasn'i leiTM to hue die world yet: ma^, 
(he world wonT time him either. • 
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Says Firoz Ali, winner of the 
Classic Indian Open 

Our worU. thry wy, is the world Sowfimes. 
stme dreams amie true. So we dream. So we be. 

As the late afternoon sun bathed the \*erdans greens of 
the Royal CakuUa Golf Club (RCGC) on IS MarKh. tl^ 
moment nf truth arrived for a young man who had dared to 
dream tf becoming n sporting hero. He is unsure cf his 
exati age (early 30s. one should say), but he is sure ofhis 
next 'strokeAnd this lime, he has struck gold: the Cl^ie 
Indian Open. 

Meet Firoz Ali: a dassic rtigs-lo-riches story. AH. the 
perpriutd underdog, emerged out of nowhere to beat a 
itrrmg field f including teiond-placeJ Oean Wilson of the 
USA by five stroke.!^ with 14 under •par), and pocket the 
country's biggest golfing purse (Rs 19.21.166, tobepreel* 

se. he'll tell you. with disarming simplkiry). 
Ho\ing battled poverty and all its. atterulant *u¥s 

since childhood, firoz is understandably delighted today. 
And an air of euitemeni penades the humble Ali home in 

simth Calcutta, the adjoining RCGC. and the entire pt<la 
firoi spoke to SVNUn riinamu of Hindi-Bengah. spatte- 

red with English words) aboulht.s struggle and success 

Ms late father (whose small sMte’dealership business went 
bu.st when Firoi woi still a child); his mother (who just let 
him be): his wife Babita Bibi (yes. a Hindu-Muslun <^alr. 
the archetypal 'woman behind the mancaring for his 
golf kit. praying for him); his sons (Imran. 7. and hfan, Z 
who he hopes will become ‘great goffea ‘J: his club (die 
RCGC, 'Ihebest in the i*vrld’); his golfing hervfCreg Hor- 
man), his favourite pa.ttime (watching Rader Rlun- 

Johnny lever's comedy on TV); his disappointments 
('only if,,.'): his dream ofbuying a new house^r the fami¬ 

ly and driving into RCGC in a Maruti... 
Spend too much time with The Phenomenon and you run 

the risk ofbecoming something of a believer in these hope¬ 
lessly O'Neal times. 

Excerpts: 

Sunday: When did you start pbyiog golf? 
Firoc AU: (suvied when I was very smail. class 3/4. As 
ouf house was just beside the club (RCGC). I would go 
there wilh my brothers and friends. We would watch Uk 
members play, then ask for the old balls and play on our 
own. 

I never worked as a caddy. I just wanted to play. In fact. 
I would often cut wood from the trees and practise with ii. 
I used to hit the ball long artd hard, but there was no 
anglc-H^gfr with that wood dub. 

Q: When did you dedde to take up Ibe apert aerlouriy? 
A: From (he very beginning, I was only serious about golf, 
nolhirig else. And when 1 saw everyone paying touma* 
merits. I too decided that I would play coqipedtive golf. I 
played my first toumameiy in Lucknow;Avhese I missed 
the *cut*. As a beginner, choi khate-khate 1 suddenly start¬ 
ed playing well from 1984.1 remember 1 won my first sub- 
iiantid priae motwy, Rs 1.200. at a tournament in To! lygu • 
nj|iClub.Wi(hthis money I wem lo play in Bombay. 

Golf is 
my life' 

\ 
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Q: Did anyoM cone forward to bdpyou then? 
A: In the beginning, e club member, S.K. Shah, helped me 
a lot. He gave me sboea. gloves, golf set. He said, go pUy. 
I'll support you. 

1 started winning some tournaments, aod losiog others 
by a very narrow margin. In 1993. I joined the Om^ 
Asian PGA Tour, playing the WorldO^. etc. I was Irtitial- 
ly supported by the IGU. And my sponsor Pioneer P^a> 
b helped me out. 

Everywhere I travelled alone, everything was so differ* 
ent and dilTicult. But I just kept oniel I i og myself that J had 
to piay good golf. 1 always believed that if someone wants 
to become something hom his childhood, he will be 
successful. 

Q: Did you really think that you would win the Indian 
OpenT 
A: T was playing in Burma just before the Calcuna Opea 
There, while we were tnvelling together, some foreign 
player.f said that 'Calcutta is your Imne course, you will 
win'. Then for the first lime I thou^i that yes. I will win 
the Open. 

1 arrived in Cakulta just the day before the uwmamenr 
and 1 had no lime to practise. But I.was totally focussed on 
my game and I gradual I y grew in confidence. 

Q*‘ How much of a 'home* advantage did you have? 
At Yes. there was an advantage. (have grown up on these 
greens. This is my home. And m> family, riien^ (he club 
members and locals were all supporting me. After I won. 

"Classic had once rejected my 
plea for sponsorship because I ; 
couldn't speak English. Today, i 

Tve won the Classic Open!" I 

more than me, they were happy. They hired a band, everyo- 
oe was dancing, they lift^ me on their shoulden and 
brought me home. U was unbelievable. 

Q: A lot must have changed with thb wlrt 
A: Bor the first time, people are noticing me. iu/r^regaiw 
kiJ iuat de rohen hain. reporters are coming lO me, people 
on the roads are slopping to say *you arc the Indian chaim' 
pion'. 1 never dreamt all this would happen. 

But I also feel sad that when I was struggling to play 
good golf, no one came to me. Hvmko kdbtu koi rrn'ouWy 
naiun liya. ‘Yeh to chkoia phyer hai\ they would say. 
Now I have won Indian Open and everyone is coming to 
me? But I won’t change. I have always done everythrag on 
my own. Whatever 1 have become, is because of ray own 

work. That’s why I'll never live in lazy luiury orbe 
arrogant. 

Q: Hu any Indbn golfer encouraged you? 
At Very few. At the Open, only Gaunv Ghei told me. you 
have to win. you can win it. On the Omega Tour. Milkha 

Jeev Singh would always encourage me and tell me dial 
'nothing is gmng to happen in India, you must play 
abroad*. Laluhman Singh was also very nice. Artd K^l 
Dev 10 mera boss hoj. He always talks to me very nicely, 
alsoJadeja. 

In India, the poliiks is very dirty, /ndian ftoke Indian h> 
help nahin karie. So Ihavtd^idedkrgolflAefno hat khud 
ke Uye aurdesh he liye naam kamona hat. aurfamily dekh- 
no hoi. bos. If I rise Til rise on my own. I’ll be grateful to 
whoever helps me but I will not go begging for suppmt. 

Qt What kind of dlfflcultka have you faced for being 
looked upon a a 'eUofa* player? 
A: Our country is strange. In Japan everyone speaks Japa* 
ocse. Thai in 'nuiland. Korean in Korea...It is only here 
that Hif^i ka koi izzat nahin. tiff English chalia hai. 1 
feel sadlythHindustan hai yafortign country* 

1 once wrote to Casaic for sponronhip. I was intervie* 
wed. Utey were speaking in English. I. in Hindi. They said 
'he doesn' t even know ^glish' and rejected my plea. And 
now 1 have won the Clasic Open... 

Q: Where do you go from here? 
At Aur aage jona fair. I am happy lhai 1 have become an 

f • - 

ITC ch«arm«n YX. Dovoahwar 

mtemaikmal diampion, wj nning on one of the most di ffi • 
cult golf courses. I have already got invitaiions to play in 
Japan and America. Now I know, if f get good sponsoTR. 
Ib^ I can compete with the best in Europe and America 
aod earn a lot of glory for my counuy. 

Golf is my life. I wi II play till 55*M. I wilt also help cad* 
dies and the players with no backing to be good golfen. I 
hope God gives me enough money to keep my family 
ba^ Hid to coach and sponsor these chhoia (riayera. 

QtABhCiktiita? 
A: Yes. Yahoo Janam hm. yahan sab kuch payo. yahan 
morenge. Cnkutia is Ctkutui. • 

fjf Pm 
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'gimiiisi: 
alkifig abouC 
Kah^ma. why 
diJ ^ make 
such a point 
(if .snuMing 

her faiher» 
RuixJhir Kupoor. at a recent 
awards function? Called on 
li> receive her award, 
Ka^i^ma made a great point 
ofNaying how she owed eve¬ 
rything to the efforts of her 
mother Babita. There was no 
mention of a man called Ran* 
dhir Kapour. In fuel, it was 
almiiHt as if Babiui )va.s 
Kari.smu's only parent. 

And that d^itc the fact 
(hat Randhir Kaptnir was 
among thofte attending the 
function, iuat one question: 
what was Karisma trying to 
prove? 

ad news for 
fans (if 

!*^^Arshyd Wars! 
good 

news, depend* 
ing on your 

point of view). Warei, who 
hud temporarily patched 
things up with girlfriend. 

Maria, is on his own yei 
again. Apparently the lovers 
could not sort out the ir differ¬ 
ences so the reconciliation 
was rather short-lived. The 
last one heard of the couple 
was (hai Mana had cleared 
nut from their Joint home for 
good and moved into her 

own apartment. 
So WarsM s a gay bachelor 

once again (in a manner of 
spcaktng). And Is. no duuN. 
looking for someone to share 
his sorrows with. 

Any takers? 

0finally ills 
oHicia]. Abhi- 
shek Bach' 

^^^^^^Pchan will be 
launched as a 
hero in J.P. 

Duna's (of Border fame) 
next film. The heroine fur 
this venture is yet to be finali¬ 
sed. But it is most probable 
ihai Duiia will plump for a 
fresh face. * 

Watch this space. 

et another 
star daughter 

^^K'^^ftand star son 
succum- 

bed to (he lure 
of the arc 

light.s. Babita and Randhir 
Kapoor's youngest. Karee* 
na, has decided to follow in 
df(f( Karisma* s footsie ps and 

become a Hindi film heroi¬ 
ne. And yester-year star 
Rakesh Roshan has taken on 
the task of launching her in 
style opposite his son, 
Hrichik. 

But whatever unkind cri- 

lics may think or say. 
Karisma » ncM in die sli^t- 
estbit insecure about her sibi-. 
lAg joining the big bad world 
of films. She knows that no 
matter what the quality of 
the competition, she can 
more than hold her own. • 
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INPUMIACY 

FOREIGN ELEMENTS 
Former Prime 
Minister Inder 
Gujral’s list of 

political appointees 
abroad underscores 
the need to replace 
them with career 
diplomats with 

impeccable 
credentials 

•rmer Prime Mmisicr I.K. 
Ctujrjl may he chjL of any poN* 

(vekonin^ in ihe f2th 
Sahh j, hui he is an ahJike- 

ly hero in an unexpected set' 
ting; (he Syiian foreign iiiinixtry. For 
more (hun hull* u decade ih»w. ^me 50 
po^(«i of Syriiin amhiL>sudors ucmsa the 
world sl^' lying vucuni juxi hecausc Prcxi* 
deni 11 lire/. AI Assad is unuhic to make 
up his mind on whom to uppuini where! 

Senior Syrian dlplomuls. who are 
frusiRilcd hy ihclr inability (o gel these 
unhassadorships which (hey see as their 
due, have inanellcd al) (hrtHigh Ihe 
United Komi (UK) government's tenure 
in office at Oujral’s penchant for harKK 
ing out jobs in the Indian di plomauc ser* 
vice. In a matter of inonihs. as Syrian 

1*1 

:^v No other govemiiKirt in India has 
hamfedoutambassadorshipsto 

I I I i persons who are not diptomats by 
profession tiie way tho Inder Gidrai 
government did durii« less than 

one year that it was in office 
South lloclt:thotiffl|iofff€tioiSitilo 
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diplvir>ai ^ we nt green wi ih envy for iheir 
Indian counterpane. Gujral changed the 
Indian amha.esudor lo Syna (wjcc. 

Hie Hrsi choice wav a fellow poldici* 
an from the Janaia E>aK Han Kishore 
Singh, whti was nlv) (lujral's deputy in 
the V.P. Singh cahinci when Oujral was 
the mini slur Inrexicmal affuiri. blected 
lu HarliaiiK’ni foMi) Bihar once upon a 
lime ^ like CiujiJ when he was Hnntc 
Minister — Srngh was picked up from 
ohiivion hy ihc HI' government ami vent 
lo ihc inmi sens hi VC diplomatic joh in 
(he MidJIC'Havi. Kut Singh, who is 
more ui home in Ihc rough'and'lumblc 
of Bthar politics lhan in the chanevries 
of a foa'i gn capi ul. gave <j p ihe job even 
hefoa' he could complete the round of 
Culls which aa' mariduuiry for an incom* 
ing amhusvador in Dumuscus. Never 
mind the huge expenditua ihat the 
govcmmuri has i<» hear every lime an 

appoinimcni by Rajiv Gandhi as far 

back as 191^: thai of a Buddhist monk 
. from the north-east as envoy to Mongo- 
lia. This envoy has proved to be rnore 
popular in Buddhist Mongolia lhan any 
local politician and has stayed on in his 
post because he is one of the more siabili • 
sing influences inMongtriia as the coun¬ 
try makes iLs difficult transition from 
communism to economic and political 
pluralism. 

Tao more political appoinimcnts by 
Guiral were in the pipeline as Atal 

tiehari Vajpayee was invited by Picsi- 
dcni K.K. Narayanan to tunn a new 
govcmnieni. but it is now cKpeclcd that 
those appointments will fall by the 

wayside. 
Such was the rush in the final days <if 

the Gujnil government to reward the 
then Prime Minister's friends with plum 

Jama Masjid. As they say, for AfzaJ. 
there was no looking b^k. Naturally, he 
stayed on in Delhi and did very well for 
himself. 

Despite such worrying antecedents, 
in January this year, more lhan a month 
after Gujral had become caretaker Prime 
Minister, he pushed through AfsaPs 
appointment as India's ambassador to 
Yemen. The Yemenis demurred, but 
pressure was put on them to accept the 
appointment. In mid-Fcbniary, as India 
was bang in the middle of an election. 
Yemen agreed to Afzars nomination 
He is still trying to leave for Sanaa. 

Another example is ihai of Jaspal 
.Si ngh. a I ife-long friend of Guj ra I \ who 
was professor of Sikh religion and histo¬ 
ry in Delhi's Khalxa College for over 
two decades before being catapulted to 
ambassadorship in Mozambique in 
February this year. Like Afral's. 

dawaharlil Nehru, Indira Gandhi and Rajiv Gefldhl: their choice was dictated by criteria of eictfltnce 

amhu>>siMlor is installed in a missum. a 
succossor^lhistimc a career dipUmiai 

— is now packing his bags u> leave for 
Damascus, 

N 0 other govcmmcni in J ndia ha> han¬ 
ded out amhussudorships to people who 
are not diplomats by profession the way 
ihe Oujral government Jkl during less 
than one year that ii was in office. Of the 
ten politick appointees who now head 
li^ian missions in various parts of the 
world, as many os six were appointed by 
Gujral. The UP government inherited 
two non-career ambassadors who were 
posted by the previous Congress admi- < 
nisiraiion and retained a carver ambas¬ 
sador who had been reappoinicd on con¬ 
tract after his retirement. 

It also did not disturb a very special 

government jobs (hat some ambassadors 
appoinicd the UP government are 
still trying to go abniad on those post¬ 
ings. A typical case is that of Mohamm¬ 
ed Afzal. once a steward in Kahm's 
restaurant opposite Delhi's Jama Mas¬ 
jid. ihcn an Urdu journalist with a dubi¬ 
ous reputation and finally a Rajya Sabha 
MP. thanks to his proiumiiy with Gujral 
and V.P. Singh. 

Afzal's immediate family members 
— hi.s parents and hix siblings —■ are all 
Pakistani nationals, la 1969. he went to 
live in Pakistan for a year with the inieo- 
tkm of finally emigrating dm. In 1970. 

he returned to Delhi to prepare for 

the final move across the border, he 
struck up a questionable association 
with the controversial Imam Bukhari of 

Singh's appoint meat was also made 
well aAer Gujral had become caretaker 
PM But unlike Afzal, Singh mshed olT 
10 Maputo to take charge although India 
was by then well into the election 
process. 

Dunng his first term as Prime Mini- 
sier. Jawaharlal Nehru appmnieJ a 

large number of ambassadc^ from outsi¬ 
de the world of career diplomacy, but 
the conipuisioA for their selectluii was 
(he ^Keoce o( a regular or adequately 
trained foreign service at the time of 
Independence. Indeed, many of those 
vAiotn Nehru thus brought into diplo¬ 
macy subsequently became career 
di^omais. 

However. Nehnt's nominees for 
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these jobs were men and women who 
had distinguished themselves, people 
who would be looked up lo and respect¬ 
ed as India's represenutives abroad. 
Both Indira Gandhi and Rajiv Gandhi 
continued the tradition of selectively 
bnnging in people from outside the IPS 
as ambassadors. But their numbers were 
few and their choice was dictated by 
criteria of excellence. 

The V.P. Singh government gave the 
short shrift to llKse criteria and instead 
opted for cronyism. The finl of whai 
was to have been ibe diplomatic reward 
for cronyism came with ihe appoint rnetu 
of Kuldip Nayar as high commissioner 
to the UK by Gujral, then foreign mini* 
sier. Several other similar appennimenis 
were to have followed, but mercifully 
V, P, Singh had to bow' <iu1 of office. The 
havoc that Nayar wreaked at the Indian 
High Commission in Ixindnn and his 
compleie imsuiiability lor ihe^ have 
been brought out in Nayar's own words 
in India a book in which he 
recounts his experiences os IndiaX man 
in the UK. 

To his credit, Naynr Nmourahly quit 
his post the rtxHTwnt V. P, Si n^ was 

ed out of ofTice. But the string of poliii* 
cal af^iniees whom Gujral installed in 
Indian missions abroad during the last 
one year have not thought ii necessary to 
demit o^ice in deference lo Ihr new dis¬ 
pensation in New Delhi. 

The BJP-led government is said to be 
in favour of recalling all political appoin* 
tees sent abroad by Its p^eeessc^. bui 
beset as he is by a host of pressing chal¬ 
lenges. this may not be a priority for the 
new Prime Minister. 

A perusal of the 1 i st of Gujral't pol iii - 

cal tppoiniees abroad, however, under* 
scores the need to take an early decision 

^ to replace them with either cttttt dipio* 

• ♦ I* 

uncertain. For that matier. the Indian def¬ 
ence establishmeni also widtheld files 
and information from the political 
appointee of the Gujral govemroeni. As 
a result, a promising defence relation¬ 

ship with Laos is now in a shambles. 

Similarly. 72-year-oU LC. Jain, a 
Gandhian and member of the Plum¬ 

ing Commission during V P Singh’s 
prime ministership, is probably the 
worst choice (hat Gujial could have 
made for Ihe job of envoy to Pretoria. 
Posi-apariheid South Africa is keen to 
put behind Gandhian aemimenuJity and 
look ahead into ihe 21 st century. When 
Gujral was on a visit to South Africa Iasi 
yetf. leaders of that country said as 
much to the Indians. Jain's presence 

0»nnel Island link was jusi coming 
into Ibe open. Among the a^iniments 
which may fall by Ihc wayside is that of 
a new high commissioner lo Ghana. 
H.P. Sharma. whose nomination is still 
in the pipeline, qualified for the job only 
because he wa.s private secretary lo V.P. 

Singh when he was commerce minister. 
TheU nominations, which have given 
Indian diplomacy a bad name, have also 
made Ihe Indian government synonym* 
uu^ w'iih disiribuiiofi of patronage. 
Unless the new govenunent brings 
down Ibe curtain on these dubious post¬ 
ings. some of the din arising from these 
appointments will rub off on the Vaj¬ 
payee government as well. • 

CP. Naw/Nov 

» 

The BJP-led government i$ 
said to be in favour of 

recalling all political 
appointees sent abroad by 
its predecessors, but beset 

as he is by a host of pressii^ 
challenges, this may not be 
a priority for the new Prime 

Minister 

mats or others wliose credoHials are 
impeccable. The presence of some of 
ihM appointees with dubious records in 
Indian missions abroad is a bad adverti- 
semeni for the Vajpayee govemmoil. 
which claims lo be di0ererri. Besides, 
there is evidence lhai (heir ambassador* 
ship can damage India's imerests 
abr^; the rot needs to be stemmed with* 
out further delay. 

$.D. Muni, a professor in iawaharlal 
Nehru Univerriiy in the capiul, who 
was appointed as ambassadw lo Laos 
last year, is by any yarduick the antithe* 
sis of Afeal or J»q>al Singh. But Muni 
was sent to Vientiane ai a rime when Indi • 
a*s defence cooperation with Laos was 
at a very sensitive stage. 

The Laotian defence csiaNishment 
did not trust Muni who was seen as an 
outsider in (he Indian government at a 
lime when ihe future of his mentors in 
India's poliiical leader^ip was 

Ighnl Vajpfffr tM totel 

now threatens what could be a vibrant 
relationship betwpen India and South 

Africa. 
Salman Haidar. Gujnl'l isominee for 

high commissionership in London, has a 
different problem despite his credentials 
as a former member^(he Indian Fore¬ 
ign Service. If the BJP*led government 
is to get to the bonom of the Bofors scan¬ 
dal—for which the Gunnel Islands has 
now become crocial — it is important 
that the Indian High Commission in Lon¬ 
don has to be headed by someone who 
has no stake in (he Bofors conundrum. 
Haidar has been close lo the pandhi 
family through generations. 

It cannot but be uncomfortable bod) 

for the BJP leadership and for Haidar 
himself to be in London ai this stage. 
Besides, there are unanswered questions 
ohout why a Congress-supported UP 
government insisted on Haider being 
sent to the UK ai a time when the Bofors- 
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As Sonia Gandhi settles down to reorganise 
the party, Congressmen jockey to grab key 

posts 

IhjuMy. the ncw>pdpcrt crilidscd 
Ikt, Alter her first ctKOunier* 
oi'son.s with meJia pcr>4ins outvi* 
dc Nashtrjpati Bhavyn. there were 
Lnmphnnts tiui ull Sonia Gandhi 

said Wits: '1 dttn'i know.' Hut there was 
noihing id* iliis OifTidcncc tn Ihc Sonia 
tiiai C*or(|iressjneri i»ct at the puny head* 
quaiter. (he day alter she UK>k i>ver as 
Congress Parliaincniar> Party (CPPj 

chairperson. Here was a Sonia who tihJ 

kmtw. There was no Iwsication in her 
voice. r>ndiffi<kiice in hernunneras she 
mci groups o( Congressmen from vari* 
ous stales. 

Her first loecting was with Congres* 
sim'n frtnn Madhya Pradesh. Since thi» 
ix the largest Congitss rulcd sutc. Ihc 
porly's poor showing in the polls was a 
mniier of concern. Chief minisicr Dig vl* 
Jay Singh hod heen summoned by Ihc 

C'iingress president for an eaplanaiion. 
Also persent were other Congrcssnten 
from Madhya Pradesh HK'h as Arjun 
Singh. Kamal Nath. Suresh Pachauri. 
AJit Jogi and Tanq Anwar, pany general 
secrc(aJ7 in-charge of MP, 

Those who had also served under Irwli* 
ni Gandhi recalled Ihc mecimg with a 

sense of ffejii *'She conducted ihc 
meeting just tike her iitother-indaw 

wou(d have dime,*' said one. At fitM. she 
said niiihmg* hut just lisiencd. Digvjjay 
Singh sought permission to s;Kk some 
niiiusicrs from his Cabinet — especial¬ 
ly. those in whose constituencies the 
Congress Landiduic had fared badly. 

She asked everyone lo give (heir 

views on the matter. As wa.s to be enpec- 
ied. Aijun Singh opposed il. Those who 
weren’t forthcoming wiih their views 
such ax Pachouri were asked very sped* 
fically: Hut whutdo wu think? 

'"nils is exiKlIy whai Indira Gandhi 
would have done." recalled a Congres- 
sman. 'She would first hear everyone 
out. pin down those who were sitting on 
the feiKC. and only in the end. give her 

opinkm.'headded. 
It docs louk as if (be Congress has go( 

i(sel r another *Mr> O' back at the hel m. 

Initially, when Sonia (ook over, there 
were complainis that not all Cungnes- 

smen wiHild have access to the 10 ian* 
path citadel. Bui Sonia proved them 
wrong simply by walking across to the 
next door party office Since then, she 
can be found in Sitaram Kesri's old ofTi' 
cc most mornings. In fact, she bepn her 
grand resirvetunng of the party plans 
with this nx>m Itself. 

Party sycophants have already remov* 
cd Kesri’s nameplate from the door, the 
day he stormed out of the working cum* 
miiicc. Laier. Sonia got rid of the com* 
fonable couch that the fonner president 
used to sprawl on while he worked at his 
desk. 

Now (he couch has been r^laced 
with a chair^ and as is the languid man* 
ner with which (he party president con* 

When Sonia took over, there 
were complaiiits that not an 

Con^essmen would have 
access to the 10 Janpath 

citadel. But she pro^ 
them wror« simply by 

walkii^ across to the next 
door party office. Since 

then, she can be found In 
Kesri's old office most 

mornings 
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ducted (he meetln|s. Sonie h taking her 
new duties very sennusly. 

With the No. I sio( out for the count. 
Conircvsrrten arc now jockeying for the 

Na 2 position. Sources close (o tO Jan* 
path have already Id il be known that the 
party viee-prdidcM was not a conslituio* 
nal posi but a nominated one. So the new 
pcesident has the option lo nominate her 
own vice-president — if she wants. On 
Ite other hand, sbe could also appoini a 
working president as also a political 
secretary. 

With SO many jobs up for grabs, Con* 
gnrssjTwn )uve aliKwIy begun tnhhying. 
And as usual, this has led lo a rcaligment 
of (he various camps within Ihe parly. 

Brodlly speaking, however, party 
workers i^k of two camps within: one 
(hat is led by the down>but'00i*ou( Tha* 
kur frem Viudhya Pradesh Aijun Singh. 

And (he other, of course, by his arch¬ 

rivals: Sharad Pa war and Jiicndra Pra* 
sada (srr h<>x}. Each one is trying lo oui* 
do the other the only w^y (hey con; by 
pruviiig (hdi they have more access to 10 
Janpath. 

The old Kesri camp is disinicgmied. 
Ahmed Patel and Chulam Nahi A«Ead 
have joined forces against Arjun Singh, 
whereas Tariq Anwar will probably 
favour the 'Riakur and N.D, Tewuri, 
rather than his fonner rival. Jiicndra 
Prvada. 

Now i( remains to be seen whom 
Sonia would favour once she stortsdistri* 
buting the goodies aflet ihe pany\ 

AlCC session. But from all indicaiions 
she would play one comp against the 
other and r\i le supreme. 

And who can blame her. After all. 
isn't that the Congress cuhure? « 

nfjaggggM; THiw Oiifcr 
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WHAT NOW? 
Tx not Bppafent from (be outside, 
bu( at bean. Liloo Prasad Yadav 
is a troubled man. He may be in 
the (hick of drunken Holi revelry 
smearing wife Rabn with guial or 

enjoying from a distance (he odd, smut¬ 
ty strip-show on the ffnauas of his 
wife's chief ininisterial residence ^ a 
pan of the rather flamboyant Holi cele¬ 
brations— but a bizarre turn of events 
seems to have pushed the former CM 
into a bit of a rough. And M's not least to 
do with thetmgoing probe into the muiti* 
crore fodder scam. 

At (he root of his problems is the new 
political enttnie u the Centre and friend 
and supporter Siuram Kesri's humiliit' 

ing exit from (he Congress hienreby. 
Tte two have come ^moit simulta* 

oaously in a double blow to the Rashcri- 
ya fanata Dal (RJD) chief. 

It eras after his ouster Irocn the Janata 
Dal — when the likes of Sharid Yadav 
and Ram VUas Paswan bad literally 
shoved him out of die Dal following bis 
charge*8heel in the fodder scam case — 
(hat Laloo had formed the RJD. Clever 

and ashile, Laloo tlwi saw in (he Con< 
grees and iu chief Sttaram Kesri an ally 
in (he murky and si i ppery world of natio¬ 
nal politics. 

It was but a temporary reprieve. The 
Lok Sabha elections were near.and old, 
wily Kesri realised that in Bihar. Laloo 
was a buffer against a BJP sweep. So an 
alliance with the RJD was. more than 
anyihing dse. a necessity. 

But that was before the polls, and 
before 5oaia Gandhi assumed charge at 
Cofigresshelffis. * 

Things changed soon after the election 
Results came in. While a desperate 

BJP grop^ for possibk allies and a 
nanoeuvriAg Ja^^itha kept the nation 
on tenterhooks, it was Laloo who got a 
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jolt when the Bihar Pradesh Congress 
Commiilee (BPCC) announced tbai it 
was 'reviewing its support to the Rabri 
Devi government’. Ar^ though the state' 
ment was later retrvted by BPCC presi¬ 
dent Sarfaru Ahmed, the message was 
clear. With Kesri gone. Sonia was an 
entirely different proposition 

How Laioo manoeuvres Sonia Can* 
dhi will be interesting. For«ie. (he rela¬ 

tionship is bound to be strained. It was 
Laloo who hod once remarked that 
Son ia should stay aw ay from xii ve poli* 
(Ics. And before the parliamentary polls, 

in a moment chauvinistic bravado, he 
even said that Sonia, being a ‘nice’ lady, 
should refrain from ihe race for prime 
ministership. 

Flippant and casual, the remark was 
bound to irk the Congress ranks. And 
though Soma Gandhi herself chose to 

laoo got a joH when the 

BPCC ameunced that it was 

reviewing its support to the 

Rabri Devi govemment The 

statement was later 

retracted, but the message 

was clear. With Kesri gone, 

Sonia was a different 

proposition 

ignore the comment and continued her 
scheduled tour acros*< constituencies in 
BihoTi senior Congressmen punched 
hackciting Rabri Devi as a glaring exam¬ 
ple of a 'naive politician'. 

It was punch for a punch, but more 
than ruffling Congress feathers, it's the 

BJP-lcd government at the Centre thu 
he hair to be wary of now. L.K. Advani is 
now home minisler and it's unlikely that 
he'll forget that it was Lalou who had 
stalled his mrA yaira in 1991. And SajDa- 
ta Party’s Nitish Kumar and George Fer¬ 
nandes have both worked their way into 
the Uniun Cabtnei. 

These are poliiicat irritants. It’s the 
judiciary that's troubling Laloo the most 

with CaJcuita High Court .staying depart- 
mental proceedings against CBl joint- 
director (East) U.N. Biswas. 

Loloo and his RJD had been euphorv 
when Biswas was charged with gross 



misconduci for seeking the anny's help 
to arrest Laloo last July Charge- 
sheeted. Biswas had filed a writ petition 
in the Calcutta High Court after the Cen> 
ml Admi nismii ve T ribunal had dism i s- 
sed his plea challenging the validity of 
the charge-sheet served against him. 
Now the division bench composing 
Justice B.P. Baneijee and Justice R.K. 
Miira have siay^ all departmental 
action against Biswas. « 

This was bad enough, but when the 
going gets tough, it never rains but 

pours. Now it*s Bihar Opposiiion 
leader, BJP's Sushil Kumar Modi who 
announced in the Assembly that "Gover¬ 
nor A.R. Kidwai has been withholding 
the required sanction in another fodder 
beam case (RC b4A/96) for the last 

eight months. The RC 64A/96," Modi 
added, “has more serious charges again* 
St Laloo and once the gubernatorial nod 
comes, it*s curtains for Laloo again." 

That is. if it isn't curtains already. 
If s difTiculi forgeiting July 1997. The 

fodder scam had snowballed into a rag* 
ing controversy. Wei ghed down by c har* 

ges of corruption, slammed by the Oppo* 
sition. Latoo, in a none*too*suMle 
manoeuvre hoisted wife Rabri on the 

chief minister's chair on 25 July. Exact* 
ly Hve days later on .K) July, with lakhs 
of suppiMters in tow. he stepped out of 1 
Anne Marg, the official residence of the 
Bihar chief mmisicr, to surrender in the 
special CBI couit of Justice S.K. l^l. 
ARer 134 days in capli vity, he was gran i* 
ed bai t by Justice P. K. San n of the Patna 
High Court, 

Once outside, wily as ever. Laloo tri¬ 
ed to cash in on the reprieve. "Oftho, 
hum nirdofh thf, itv //fv hum in rhhod 
diya gaya (Look, I was innocent, that is 
why I was set free).' he kept on saying. It 
was Nidsh Kumar who deflated him. 
"He ILaioo) says that he is a S^w gradua¬ 
te.* said Kumar. "Doesn't be know the 
difference between bail and acquittal? " 

Then on 9 March came another blow. 
Fodder scam accused IAS officer Sajal 
Chaknbony. who had been on the run 
since July*97, was arrested from a hotel 
in Howrah. West Bengal. And what 
could be potentially damning evidences, 
several impoftent files with signatures 
of the former chief minister and other 
high- ranking pcditicians have allegedly 
bm recova^ from his possession. 

On the other hand, the Action Taken 
Report (ATR) of the CBI. presented 
before the monitoring Bench of the 
Patna High Court comprising Justice 
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S.N. ihn and luMke S.J. Mukho> 
padhy«y hierally sJaim (he CBI probe 
team. According (o U.N. Biswas. The 
supehniendems of police of (he CBI at 
Patna. Ranchi and Dhanbad have sought 
transfers to their respective home cadm 
as (hey are under severe mental (rauma.” 

If nothing else. Biswas' suiemeni effec' 
lively indicts (he Rabrf adminUtnuion. 

In order to speed the probe, the divi* 
sion Bench has sought an eaplanadon 
from the state govemmeni as lo why H 
had delayed sanclkm to prosecute some 
of (he accused in a particular fodder* 

^ s 

scam case, even whert the CBI had appM* 
ed for sanction last August. Sources 
within (he CBI claim that there are at 
least three more cases in which top politi¬ 
cians can once again be charge-sheeted 
and put behind lurs. The CBI. sources 
claim, is waiting for the nod from the 
ncwly-constitutcd goverruncftl at the 
Ccnire. 

In May 1996, Shyam Bihari Siiiha, 
one of the kingpins in the fodder case, 
was arrested within (wo days of Vaj¬ 
payee becoming Prime Minisier. it pro¬ 
bably set the ball rolling. 

Now Vajpayee ha.s again assumed 
office. And (hough it may be a bit too ear¬ 
ly in the day to relate the two. it's clear 
that (he BJPand iis allies woulchi't be all 
that indulgent towards LalooandhiscafK 
ers. And. more likely than not. the CBI 
dragnet couU well close in on the belea* 
gored formerdilef minister, once Gover¬ 
nor A.R. Kidwai gives his assent to RC 
64A/96. On the political fronL too. the 
Samata Parly, which has made deep 
inroads IntoLaloo's so-long unchalleng¬ 
ed bastion, is preparing a strong-enough 
case to dislod^ the Rabri government. 

Qearly cm the backfgot, (he once 
uncrowned king of Bihar, is a worried 

man. And for all his tmen bluster, the 
sign of victory doesn't really convince. • 

$1 



JJ. PM: 

The enemy 
within 

KtlfDaiaka chief ministef J.K. 
Patel must have heaved a 
&igh of relief last week. 
Becau^ his government 
which has been tottering 

precariously since the results of the Lok 
Sabha elections were, declared, faced 
only a minor hiccup in the form of a 
ruckus against the Governor's address 
to the joint session of the legislature. 
Beyond that there were no problems 
enpected and even the Budget sailed 
through rather smoothly. So for now. 
Patel's govemmcni is stable. 

But Ihe question remains: for how 

long? The general forecaat is that his 
government will not survive till (he end 

As of now, Karnataka 
CM J.H. Patel has 

nothing to fear but his 
own partymen 

of its lerm. To begin with, hjs own per- 
tymen. disenchanted and disunited, are 
snapping af his heeb. Secondly, there is 
(he threat from Ramakrishna Hegde*s 
Lok Shakti which has made no secret of 
its intentkn to woo away a large section 
of the Janata Dtl MLAs and form i new. 
govnunent. Finally, (here is a r^venni- 

ed Cmgcess and a jubilant Bharatiya 
Janata Patty wailing in (he wings to 
unseat Patel' s government. 

Nothing could have highlighted the 
widening fissures within the Dal than 
last week's eketims to the Rajya Sabha. 
The party could send two members to 
the Upper House and a voluble fight 
broke out at a party meeting on (be ctei* 
ceof cartdidaies. ^ 

While former chief minister S.R. 
Bommai's candidature went thnwgh 
with almost no protest, it was former 
Prime Minister H.D. Deve Gowda's 
insistence that his family friend from 
Hofenanipur taluk, a little kjsown 
lawyer called Javare Gowda, be elected 
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which drew heated argument. 
According lu some who were present 

at the meeting, the rest of the Dai mem* 
bers were against Gowda's candidate 
since they fell he was using the party to 
help his own men. "We even g<H to (he 
point where we wanted to put up a rebel 
candidate against Gowda's but gave in 
i n the end since we did not want our di fTe* 
fences to ham our party's image more 

than it already has/' said the second- 
ning leader. 

“Obvkou^^ly. despite the debacle of the 
Dal in the e Icct ion.s. G<i«da Imn' 1 leami 
his lesson ami he still wants (o treat the 
party us a personal ricfdom.*' grumbled 
uiuuhsr leader, ''rhese leaders, because 
ol ihcir personal rivalries, have become 
liabiliiies for the Dal. We are now think¬ 
ing of rallying unitedly behind some 

other leader if only to save our skins in 
(he (teal elect ions; he vaid. 

Saving their skins is what is upper* 

009di 

most in the minds of most MLAs who 
hove at Icasi 18 months more to go 
before ibeir terns expire. An analysis of 
ibe Lok Sabha elections shows thm if an 
election is held right now. there might 
well be a hung Assembly and they am 
loathe to go back lo (he electorate before 
the end of their tenures. 

Following its debacle, the Dal has set 
up a sU-member corrunitiee to 

review (he situation. B.L. Shankar, prai* 
dent of its state unit, says the commiBec 
has siarted speaking to (he MLAs toeoU* 
ate material on the worit lhai Is needed to 

be taken up in their constituencks. 



NEWSWATCH 

The exodus of Datl^ the Shiktf wUl 
takeplaee when RttukiMiiiaHqjde^T^ the 
signal. Bnt H^e'spar^ wfll not get nutjori^ 
even with the R^s 36 MLAs In a House (rf 224 

'There is no poirt in not admhiing (hm 
we fareJ badly," be says, "we have a 
year and a haJf leH. We sbcHiUl try and 
manage the state better «o that we will do 
well in the next elections." 

But not all Dal leaders are as hopeful 
as Shankar. Many of them fear (hat 
because of the dissensions w iihin (he par* 

ty and its rather poor track record in 
^ministering the state, they will not be 

rc-elcctcd. 
While Patel is reassuring himself that 

insecuhty among the MLAs will ensure 
the siabili ty of hi s government, it is also 
undoubtedly fuelling the Lok Shakti*s 
desire to form a government by getting a 
large section of (he Dal MLAs to defect 

JeevaraJ Alva. Hegde*$ trusted lieute* 
nant and jxesidem of the Lok Shakti 
Slate unit, has for long been saying that 
"Paicrs government eon be brought 
down within 24 hours". Now, Alva 
claims there are enough number of 
MLAs wanting to switch over and says. 

"The option of forming another govern* 
mem without holding fresh elections U 
still open. It is a matter of simple juggle* 
ry of numhers and we will strike whm it 

s- 
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suits us." 
The "exodus" of Dal MLAs to (he 

Lok Shakti will take place when Hcgde 
gives the signal and has something con¬ 
crete to offer (hem. Says Alva. "So for, 
we have rtot done any(hing since (here is 
a lot of confusion within the Lok Shakti 
and because (here is some political ambi* 
guity with whai our ally, the BJP. wants 

to do." 
However, (hough Lok Shakti claims 

(hat it con attract more than 70 of (he 112 
Dll MLAs, it would not be able to anain 
majority even with its ally, (he BJP. 
which has only 3b MLAs in a House of 
224. 

Besides, the BJP claims i( is not keen 

on forming a coalition government with 
defectors. Stale BJP president B.S. Yedi* 
yurappa has stuck to his stand that a new 
government can only be formed alter 
fresh elect Ion s arc held. 

"Firsily. we are not standing on our 
toes to pull down Ihe Paid government." 
says Suresh Kumar, the BJPxptikesmon. 
"Secondly, we have not held discussions 
with the Lok Shakti as yet on what we 
should do." Kumar denies that thi s dive^ 
gence of views between (he allies is 
because of a perceived tussle over who 
should he (he dominant pannur In (he 

As^«mbly deciioru. "There ore no such 
difference of ^nion." he says. 

But the allies realise (hat (he voters" 
support might not he as strung a:^ the one 
during the Lok Sabha elections. Kumar, 
however, feels. "We were leading In 95 
Assembly segments. If elections an 
held now. wc might be able to capitalise 
on the anii'Dal mood and increase the 
number. But for that to happen, we will 
have to sit and study each one of them." 
Such a strategy. r>eedle$s to add, will pro¬ 
vide Patel with some reprieve. 

Meanwhile, the stale Congress presi¬ 
dent. DtMdm Singh. ha« told his cadres 
to be on their toes to face a mid'term 
Assembly poll. The party, which notch¬ 
ed up a few gains, is optimistic that it 
will have a chance to form the next 
govemment. "We will not do anything 
to pull down PaieKs govmment." says 
Singh, "but it will dermiiely fall on its 
own and we have to be ready."" 

In the given s Iruation, Patel is let^ won¬ 
dering which group will pose the biggest 
danger to his govdhment. Even if the 

rival parties" hopes and in particular (he 
Lok Shakti's claims turn out to be mere 
bluster, the group Patel now has to 
worry about most cemsisu of hii own 

pa/tymen. • k 



Mandal and movies 
|nmi^ cir>ema is ginng Mandal. ^ ^ portraying life ir) a vi//age. Thi». too. 
Taking a cue from pi>liiics, ihc \^QS(€ COfyllClS* tfl€ ft€W was an insuinl success, Ai>d this year» 

new films churned out by vninnar 7V>»*i#7 Mammooni’s Marumalarchi. in which 
KtHJamhakkam {Madras* iin- ^f/irmtfjor i omu ^ pjdayachi vj||a^ chief, has 

scl town) are focussing citXCfttCl regisicrs jingling in Ihe 
caste issues and village politics. While box-office. 
reccni Hindi films, shot in exotic ibreign . _ - — One reason why these films have 
htfalcs, thrive on urban gloss and are become resounding successes is (hat 
increasingly becoming city-centric. Ihe ies like Mani Ratnam's/rvwor and Rajiv their ihemes match the essence of 
reverse is happening down south in Merton's Kajol'‘^tarTer Minsaro today's social ceaU(y. This is panicular* 
Tamil cinema. The big Tamil hits i>f ^toMovu (dubbed into Hindi as Sup- ly true of young director Cheran's Him. 
1997 — Bhcraii Kunnamma. wy). Bod) these mega-budget, city* A'dnnommo. a tragic love story. 
Suryai^timxfwm. Porkulam — and the ceirtric glossies bombed, while (be lillJe The film is set against the caste riots be(- 
new hit of 1998—Murumalan hi—are known Bhorati KoMtmuna. directed by ween Dalits and the powerful Tlwara 
all based on rural life, with supeniiiion rank outsider Cheran. became a super hit. (hat rocked southern Tamil N«lu some 
und easte faciorx weaved into their Then came director Vikraman's lime back. 
Ihemes. i'ur>xmamrham. in which top hero Sha* Bharati is a Dalic farm hand who 

Bharuli Kannafnma is a sign of rat Kumar pdays the dual rule of father works as a servant from his childhood in 
Kodambakkam's increasing fascination and soo and ^orifics dv (jounder com* the house of the village chief belonging 
with caste equal ion.s Ihat d^inate re ral munity. It has become one of the biggest to the The var community. The chief s 
Tamil Nadu. The Aim wax released dur* hits of all time. This was followed by daughter. Kannamma who grew up 
ing Pongal last year along with big tnov- Chertn's Porkatam, another tear-jerker with Bhareti. takes a liking for him. But 

fWaAvnwiVk. 4«arMi 
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Bhami does not reciprocate openly, tea* 
hng the wrath of iheThevars. A lovelorn 
Kannamma commiis suicide, and the 
film tnd^ with Bharaii leaping into her 

burning pyrt arid being consumed by the 
flames. 

Made on a shoe-siring budget of Rs 
1.25 crore, Bhuniii K/in/iomma ran full 
houses for rrK>n ihs and grossed over R s 8 
crore. "When direcior C'heran narriUcd 
to me ihe climax of the film. 1 knew U 
would dick. The film had caste relations 
as iis background, but had other cornmer* 
dal ingredienis like good songs, fighis 
and powerful dialogues m, well.'* says 
Henry, the film's f^oduccr. 

After chief minister M. Karununidhi 
saw the Him at a private screening, he 
was so moved that he hugged its diri.'c- 

tnr. The film mirrors the rcaldife happen¬ 
ings in a Tamil village where the cavie 
system is aiill a dominant force. 

The recent riots between Dalits and 

Thevars in Tirunel veil and other sou- 
Ihem diHtricis mark a dramatic change m 
Tamil Nadu's casle politics. As Cho 

Ramaswarny. the well-known polhicnl. 
comnwnieior. says. Tamil films have 
always mirrortd ihe happenings in the 
society. The recent caste-havcO films 
show the end of Dravidion politics and 
Ihe beginning of a new political equa¬ 
tion ." Cone are the days of ant I - Brahmin 
films, popularised by the brand of poli¬ 
tics practised by E.V. Ramaswamy Peri- 
yardown to Muthuvel KaAinanidhi. 

As expected, Bharatt Kortnamma ran 
into serious trouble with dw The var com¬ 

munity. who almost imposed a ban on 

the film. Recalls its producer Henry, 
They could not stomach a film where a 
Thevar giri is shown falling in love with 
a lower caste Dalit, and insisted that 
certain scenes should be cutout.* la fact 
Henry did have to delete some scenes 
from prints released in the Thevar areas 
of southern Tamil Nadu. And in places 
like Rajapalayam. the film is yet to be 
screened. 'I wa.s shocked by the amount 
of casle feelings in our modem society. 
My aim was to make a film which would 
s^vead amity among all castes. If the The- 
varv wanted certain scenes to be deleted, 
the Dalits offered me protection,' says 
Henry. 

Chcran worked on a slightly more 
complex subject in his next film For- 
iuttttm (Good Days), bringing to light 
the differences prevailing even among 
die lower castes. And in a rather unex¬ 
pected twist towards the end, the hero 
rejects the heroine and marries a handi¬ 
capped girl. The film, shut in the inter¬ 
iors of Dindigul district, is a seniimemal 
sob story set in a rural milieu but has 
some out-of-lhis-world performance by 
heroine Mecna. 

Ever since KimaJa Hassan made his 
ode 10 the Thevar community The' 

var Maian. remade in Hindi as Virasoi. 

the caste factor has become key to suc¬ 

cessfully scripted films. They no longer 
feature wicked xamindars and coquet¬ 
tish village belles; country bumpkin as 
heroes and oppressed peasants. Instead, 
there isasurfcil of village-bused love sto¬ 
ries. punctuated by catchy songs picturis- 
ed in lush green fields, with casle contU- 
cts forming a tormenting backdrop. 

Even some of their names — Thevar 
hiakan, Chinna Grander, Periya 
Gounder— are unmistakably casieisi. 
Such films have a tremendous market in 
fiffil areas. And as the divide between 
the city and village audiences become 
prominent, themes rooted in (be 
countryside seem to fetch a belter price. 
‘Any film of Mani Rainam may be a hit 
in the towns but always Hops in the villa¬ 
ges. While any village bas^ film whi^ 
may have flopped in the towns, recover 

its cost in the interion." says Tlumbi 
Durai. a leading distributor from Madu¬ 
rai district. 

With the current cash crunch showing 
00 signs easing, fewe} Tamil films are 
being made, and most of them are end¬ 
ing up as flops. The action films have tak¬ 
en a beating. Top star Vijaykant's 
Pongal 98 release Uhvulhural, with 
under-water acUon scenes shot in Lon* 
doo. baa bombed. Sowary producers are 
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cxpl onng rural themes tor a surer p«h to 
success. 

[nillally. actors were ?)esjuni to sign 
up for rustic roles. Mammootiy, one of 
the finest actors in the country who 
plays a Podayachi chief in 
MarumalurcM, the biggest hit of the 
year so far. was at first reluctant to do a 

dhoti'Clad villager. But he relented after 
repealed requests from producer Hcruy, 
Now. Marrunootly doesn't regret the 

decision. 

"The film is a hit because our peq>Ie 
arc addicted to their culture, and Mam- 
mootty took pains to study (he local dia¬ 
lect and even the way the dhoti is worn, 
by a particular community. Dasa 
Padayachi. (he character he plays in 
Marumalarchi will definitely get him a 
national award." says Henry, airtady the 
producer of two major rural gro.tsers. 

Added Fiim News' Anartdan. the best* 
known Tamil film historian: "Today's 
audience in Tamil Nadu is reared on a 
diet of satellite televisim. Kindi films 
and a flood of Hollywood blockbusters. 
Who will see Vijaykant's action movie 
Vlovuthurai whm the real iamea Bond, 
in Tomorrow A'ever Dies, speaks in 

Tamiir Indeed, the best of H^lywood 
action films are presently being dubbed 

in Tamil, and the local heroes are cleariy 
unable to match the magic. 

Even well'knpwn dai)cer<um*actor 
Prabhu Deva is fading out because Bom¬ 
bay extravaganzas starriifg Shah Rukh 
Khan or a Salman Khan are immensely 
mrve glitzy. Recendy, children in a 
Madurai school voted for Shah Rukh 
Khan who was their most preferred hero 
compared to (he mighty Rajnikanih! 

All this has made Tamil producers 
foil back on (helocal ethos that still domi¬ 
nates rural life. According loM.S.S. Pan- 
dian. a fellow of the Madras Institute of 
Development Studies. "A certain coterie 
of Brahmin directors like K. Balachan- 
dar and Mani Ratnam have used eaaie i n 
thei r fi Irtu earlier for a hrahminical agen¬ 
da." He says Baluchandar used a non*: 
Brahmin character in Vaname Yethi to 
denounce reservations. Similarly. Mani 
Ratnam u*<d a non^Brahmin character 
in Roja to uphold pun* Indian 
nationalism. 

Kven 5.A. Basha. (he chief of Al 
Umma. which »suspected to be involv¬ 
ed in Coimbai ore bl asis and had made an 
unsuccessful bid to kill Muni Ratnam 
two years hack, has said in a recent inter¬ 
view that "(he film Bomhay glorifies 

Hindus, especially the upper caste. Why 
did he have to show an ujiper-casie 
Hindu boy running away with a Muslim 
girl from a conservative background? 
The fact in Tamil Nadu is that hundreds 
of Muslim boys have nm away with 
Hindu girls and later convened them to 
Islam." And not just films, the industry, too. 

has undergone a degree of MaiKlaii- 
sation. Earlier, the big producers, direc¬ 
tors and actors were invariably Brah¬ 
mins or belonged to the other upper 
castes. Tuday. some of the biggest 
names in (he industry are from the back¬ 
ward castes and even the Dalits. This has 
helped create a new crop of directors 
who are willing to break rigid 
conventions. 

Meanwhile. Rajnikamh. the mega 
star, will (4ay the mle of a Dalit s^ioo! 

bus driver who falls for an uppcr-caste 
teacher in Romkrish/ui. which is about 
tobelauoched/Filmshaveto be with the 
limes. Ihe Dravidiun polUics which dic¬ 
tated cinema in the past is dead. The rise 
of caste-based parlies in Tamil Nadu is 
being reflected ia today's Tamil cine¬ 
ma," observes Qw Ramaswamy. 

So, it's cinema that's true to life, and 
iruetoMandal. • 
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Bleak House 
The Prafulla Mahania government faces stiff opposition in the 

Assembly The fluilgci session 

ol’ the A&um 
Aswmhiy, which 
commenced on 16 

Murch and is sche* 
duledto end on May. 
promises to be a lumgliuous 
one. HspeciaJly fur chief 

minister Prafulla Kumar 
Mohanta. who finds himself 
in a tight ctmser. 

The Anom Gana Pari- 
shad's lAGP) dchucle in the 
Luk Sabha polls — in which 
the ruling puny failed to hag 
eve n one out of the 14 pari ia- 

meniary seats — has left 
Mahunta with a lot of explai¬ 
ning to do: to his own party m* I 
en and. of course, to the « 

vocal Opposition led hy a | 
resurgent Congre!w. * 

The tone (of trouble) was set on the first day itself. Two dis¬ 
sident AGP MLAs. Bhrigu Kumar Phukon and Brindabon 
Coswami. were conspicuous by their absence. They were pro¬ 
testing the manner in which the Governor had refused to sanc¬ 
tion prosecution in the letter of credit (LoC) scam against the 
chief minister to "protect him*. 

Even while the Governor, Li-Gcn. (retd) S.K. Sinha. tried 
to read out his opening address, members of the Congress, the 
United Minority Front (UMF). the Autonomous Stale 
Demand Committee (ASDC).the BoduEand Statehood Move- 

DUBKHIS ROIE: rtrmvmm in Aiseim 

ffOBMY SeSftON: (from left} the Speaker. Governor. unJ 
CM on their way to the Assembly 

mem Council (BSMC) walked out of the Assam Assembly, in 
phases, voicing varied "grievances". 

Trouble began from the Congress Benches. As soon as the 
Governor began to speak. Dr Ardhendu Dey stood up to a«k 
the Governor why he was .silent on vital issues like army atro¬ 
cities. non-ptyment of s^aries to teachers, the ULFA attacks 

on CPl(ML) leader Anil Baruah and minister Biraj Kumar 
Sarma. etc., etc., etc. 

As ifon cue. all Congressmen *rose to the occasion". Shout¬ 
ing dov^ the Governor, they rushed to the well of (he House 
and demanded that he speak on the issues raised by the Oppu- 

sitioa. Some Congress members were armed with placards 
demanding a stop to army airociiies. immediate appointment 
of sebool teachers, freedom of the press, etc. Then, they all 
ttooped out of the Assembly. 

Proceedings got underway from day two. but the heat was. 
well and truly, on. Bharat Chandra Narah (former AGP. now 
Congress MLA. aod husband of newly-elected Congress MP 
from Lakhimpur. Rani Narah) led the attack, claiming that the 
AGP has no moral right to remain in poorer. He said that the 
AGP*$ claim that (he party failed to win a seat because of 

*ULFA offensive" cannot be accepted as in 1996, Congressm¬ 
en had been atiacked in various pans of the slate, a minister 
had been killed, buttheparty had sdll not fared as badly as die 

AGP had, this time round. The chief minister should step 
down Immedigiely. accepting full monl responsibility for the 
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Balancing act 
The National Agenda promises separate 
statehood to Chhattisgarh and a railway 

zone for Mahakoshal 

The Bharatiya Janata Pany government has giv* 
en the peo^ iH^hanisgarh «ocncihingtv cheer ^oui. 
The coalition's Naiicmal Agenda has cr>mmuted itself to 

Ihe fonnaiion of three new swa: Utiaranchal. VanaiicM and 
Chhattis^garh. 

The issue of separav siaiehood was a major one in the nin* 
up to (he polls in this part of Madhya Pndesh. While cam* 
paigning for (he elections in Raipur, BJP presidem Lai Krish* 
na Advani had promised ihai a.s soon as the BJP came to 
power at the Centre, an annouiKement regarding the forma* 
lion of a seporate state of Chluti i sgarh w ould be made. Adva* 
ni had also assured the people of this region that no 'state reor* 
ganisaiioncommissiofl' would he required for siKha move. 

Prime Minisier Aial Behan Vajpayee had been far more 
guarded on the issue. At some public meetings, (he BJP's then 
prime minisieriaJ candislate said lha( if his puny won ah 
the tl seals from Chhattisgarh, ii would mean that the' 
demand for sepanie s(aichood enjoyed mass suppoil and so. 
(he mailer would be taken inio consideration at the national 
level. 

Of (he 11 seats in ihc region, the BJP bagged seven ^ Rai* 
pur. Durg. Mahesamund. BiJaspur. BaJaghat. Kankcr and 
BaMar. And the pony's performance was quite creditable in 
(wo of the remaining four scats, where BJP candidates lost by 
about 5.000 seats. It was only at Rajnandgaon and Jaiygir (hat 
(he party was beaten comprehensively. 

Acco^ing to sources, it took a lot of persuasion cat the part 
of former slate BJP chief Lakhiratn Agrawal and present 
incumbent Nand Kumar Sai to make Vajpayee agree to the 
inclusion of Chhattisgarh in the National Agenda, They 

explained to Ihe PM how the BJP hod annexed the Congress 
bastion with its be^t'Cver perfixmance. They also cautioned 

MSTRUHeKT Of APPSASeMENT: BJP andiis atlies htwch the 
^^aiiono/AfSfnda 

OAMMQ GROUND; <7 pre-poll Congress campaign in 
CuHohaii 

defeat, said Bharat Narah. 
According to Naroh. Ihe AGP leadership ibelf xundsdivid* 

cd over the army's role in the state. The party's executive com* 
tnitiee and the Icgislaiure party are known to have demanded 
(he withdrawal of the army from the state. So. the Governor 
should have claritied the government's stand on (his import* 
am issue. 

The Congress is demanding mid*ter.i polls in Assam, as 
the AGP le^rship has become weak and the ruling pony has 
lost the mandate uf the people. "The people have cle^y rejec* 
(cJ the party in the Lok Sabha polls. How can we allow them 
to continue in oMkeT' says APCC leudcrTarun Gogoi. 

Participating in the debaie. the chief whip of the AGP 
legislature party, Hitendra Goswami. said lhai peace is the 
prime requisite for (he s(a(e and (he government was taking all 
possible steps for the solution of "(he problem of extremism*. 
But CPi(M) MLA Hemcn Das has said that the govemmerM 
.should lay more emphasis on "developmental works". 

As healed debates rage on in the Assembly, the bailie*lines 
have also been drawn for the two Rajya SaOha seats to be fill¬ 
ed from the state. Dr Artin Samu {AGP). Drupad Borgohain 
(CPI) and Cojtgressd) nominee San tosh Mohan Dev have fil • 
ed (heir nominations. AS DC nominee Kanaklita Durta with* 
drew at the last moment. To win this oiwgular contest, a can¬ 
didate will have to secure al ]ea.st 42 firsi'preference votes in 
(he t24*$(rong Assembly. With the ruling coalition compris¬ 
ing 70 legiSlaton and (he Congress 35. a tough fight is on the 
cards. 

Meanwhile, (rouble for the CM is brewing in the AGP 
ranks. Leading the gang of Mahanu-baiters is veteran leader 
Atui Bore. While Bora is playing his cards very close to Ihe 
chest, source close to him say that he is marshalling his oo^ 
and biding his (iiw. Bora could wait till the com^Mon cd^llie 
AssemMy session before making his move to iopfic Mahaau. 

In the face of stiff opposition from every quarter, duef mini¬ 
ster Mahanta is taking his time over reshuffling the ministry 
and restructuring the party inachineiy. Wiih the odds stacked 
against him. the chief mimster of Assam will be banking on a 
dynamic state Budget, his OeQii connecdoos. and the TINA 
(there is do altcmaiive) factor to see him through, ai least for 
the moment. • 
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him ihai ihc non-joclusion of the i*(sue of separate siatehood 
would cosi ihc pany dear in ihc Vidhan Sabha eleciiuns slated 
for N ovemher (hi s year. After being u itd (hat il would hel p (he 
party immensely in the fonheoming Av^roWy eketions in 
Madhya Pradesh. Vajpayee, reiuciandy. assured Ihc seven 
MPs and (Khcr|Kirty leaders frtmuhcnegioAihalseparaie suic- 

hood for Chhauisgarh would firtd a place in the National 

Agenda. 
The Prime Minisicr has. however, refused (o include the 

csuhltshmcm ol a railway 7one at Bilaspur in (he agenda. 
Hiis ihomy issue had iMilier figured as a pre-poll promise in 
(he party's nuniresio «uid ii could prove problematic for (he 

BJP. 
According to railway sources, under ihc existing procedu¬ 

res. unicss a railway/one is set up at Bilaspur. a railway 
division caiiraH hecsUhlishcdoiRaipur. Anda railway divi*. 
Mon ai Kaipur is a imisi fririhe speedy development of the enti¬ 

re region, ihe people here insisi. 
The nJP is having to perform a balancing act as it cannot 

atforii Ui iiffend the people of Mahakoshal while appeasing 
ihnse <if rhhniiisgjrh. To keep both .sides happy, (he BJP has 
decided to grant separate siaichcxxl loChhauisg^andallota 
railway /one loiuhalpur in Mahakoshal. 

So. Ihe BiP's Nallonal Agenda h being widely viewed us 
;in msiruincni of appeasement. But how Kuccexxful it it in 
address ing the bumi ng i stuct of the hean fond — aeparatc sia * 
ichivHl and railway /one for tpeedy development—will deter* 

mine lit fate in the next Assembly elections. « 

MMiHt MadBiBuKina#r/Mp«r 

CRIME 

Baywatch 
Poaching afid sSmuggling are on the rise 

in north Andaman and south Nicobar 
Islands 

There was a time when the Andamans was *ihc Isolaiion 
chamber* of India. But that seems like a long, long time 
ago. Now. the arch ipelago mark j ng Ind ia' s remotest cor¬ 

ner has become something of on expressway for Souih*Ha«i 

Atia 
If lecordt wi ih isl and aulhorilics are any i nd icai i on. armada 

of foreign boats — Thai. Indonesian. Burmese. Sri Lankan, 
etc. — have made the Andamans (heir favourite haunt. Not all 

of them art welcome. 
Between 1 W() and March ^98, about 70 vessels have been 

impounded by the Indian Coast Guard These vessels hud ente¬ 
red the Indian waters r(>r various reasons. While srmc were in 
genuine distrcc-S many of the vessels were found lo be involv¬ 
ed in (he smuggling of comrahand items like arms, drugs and 
gold. 

But (he siory docs not end there. A large number of these 
vessels are now \nisy poaching not only in the Indian 

Besting m piM. TTHtpoasib^ ram up (he Haae of ibe 
Ivducaijon system ia Wra Moat dafinitety io 
Colcuiu. Tlte orae bitted le De iaieUeratf bub* ctf. 

India, is lodiy fadnpea •eadnfld b^wee. Honor attriei 
do the rounds: mvlaheea sranorphoalni ioio grocety 
slK)p cirry-bags. insaa«aetfe)eikapeaof qveaden p^Mt, 
incorrect evaJuiticio tlMdS. hopafaatiy 
ledAneievont syllabi, eodteis student uniw* stxikas; die 
liMgocsod. 

'HieNetaji SuttuttOpnOfthn^OliSO^pranBra 
to be dilfirm ModieUidQftdbeliM^tf Ae Oaodli 

UnconveirtkMial 
msdom 

'Format education is passe at a new 
'open university' isiCalcutta 

NSOU registfer Sbyam^ada Nindy. "We will be more 
flexibte, more unconvrotionei. Our system will be besed 
OQ 'sclMemD^'. Hie onus will be on die student to fneke 
(te bra use of rady material pKkagei ttaai wc'll provide. * 

NSOU will ialMy ofCrr BJk. and B.Com. courses, 
The B,Sc. coune is on (be anvil; the delay is caused by the 

mJhiimmSitheNSOVprfrnbei 
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ONTHC WATEftFFK>HT: foreign trawlert intercepted by the coast 

waters, but also on Indian isJandl. In 1996 alone, 23 vessck 
were apprehended in north Andaman and in the southern pan 
of Nicobar Islands. In 1997, the uMy rose to 41. Most of the 
poachers belong to Myanmar, Indonesia. Sri Lanka and 

Thailand. 

but U fxpao^ 
flu* ^ J't 

4% 

me /««■ ww e 

2be ^ 

vn? 

• 12TTMiil,12m 
guard. Port Btair 

Till Ihe late Eighties, poaching and Kinuggling wck not as^ 
rampant as they are now. Between 1996 and March 98,4ft0 
forei pt poachers have been nabbed by the coast guard and han¬ 
ded over to the Andaman Police for legal action. 

So, what lures ihc>e foreign poachers into Indian territory / 
The deleting marine resources along ihccousial line of Myan¬ 
mar, Tbailarkd and Sri Lanka — caused by unplanned fishing 
Mid poaching — are forcing these mercenaries to venture out 

of (heir area and explore the Indian waters in search of liveli¬ 
hood’. TTw poliiical turmoil and ihe economic slump in this 

region nave also contributed (o this inllux. 
"In ourcouniry, it is very difficult (o survive. Employ men i 

generation has come to a slop due to political disturbance. 
Hun’s why, we opi for poaching. This enables us to make 
money in a very shofl period,’ says Tang Hoc. a Myaiiinarcse 
utKfeitrial. in Port Blair District iail for (he last two years. 

The rise in crime in ihe Andamans has bwme n serious 
cause for concern as poaching and smuggling are now two 
sides of the same coin. The poachers, who are familiar with 
(he waters, are used by the smugglers fw gu n • ru lining, etc. 

Last month, the Indian Army, navy, air force and coast 
guard, in Operation Leech, rounded up 74 fwcign nationals 
carrying a huge amount of arms and ammunition, beaded for 
Arakanese rebels. Hiey had even iried to set upa base on Land¬ 
fall Island, fiom where they were ancsted. 

All (his has put the coast guard in a spot. "It is simply impos¬ 

sible fo keep a close waich on alhhe vessels passing through 
Ihe vest Indi an sea coast.” confesses Vi vek Tiria di^uiy com- 
mandaoi. coasi guard- To overcome this problem, the Indian 
Navy has now joined hands w j ih the coast guard. Recently. ai 
least three operations have been carried out jointly by (he 
oavy aM coast guard. Operation Amphex. Sahara Ex 97 and 
Operaiiofl Chakra, which led (o the arrest of several poachers 

and the seizure of a large quantity of smuggled goods. 
With the Andaman ai^ Nicobar Islands becoming the 

Ittppy hunting grounds of foreign poachers and smugglers, 
the Indian sea force will have to pull out all stops to keep the 

sea wolves it bay. • 
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Suresh to come and *(111:0 it away”. 
And now, Suresh is a( it. slick in hand. He begins by whistl¬ 

ing for abovi two minutes. Then he pauses, smells the end of 
(be stick and announces: “Gohman hat. Chaalpar niUa hua 
hai. bahu/paresHan karega (It's a cotea. [('son the move, it'll 
gi ve a kM of trouble). * Then, securing the gamchaOtt his head. 
Suresh starts chanting the mamns: *Aoo li fl fl it. Aao beta tl /( 
ti; Aoo b«ta jvurenge pisenge. To Guru ko loath mortnge: Us 
sivonapakrtHie. Usssiyonapakrenge...'' 

Il goes on and on. Afler ten minutes. Suresh becomes 
insi sieni: *Aao, oao. 00c. aoo....” Suddenly, w itha deadly hiss, 
a nuge. /ivefboi-pJus goJdcn<oloured cobra lands with a 
thud on Surush' % stick. 

*This is the ooe 1 had seen last evening.” shouts an excited 
Mahen^ Ram. But it's not yet lime to celebrate, “Stay away 
now. It mighi spit venom. [l it very angry," warns Suresh. The 
cotea makes its move. In a flash, il lands on the ground and 
attempt to flee. Suresh moves swiftly and takes the snake by 

the tail. *Ab kahan beta? Shaasts K> Joao”, he cajoles the 
cobra, who seems to Nsten 10 hi m and gives up (he fight. "Get 
me a pitdter,* orders Suresh. An earthen poi is broughi and 
the enured cobra confined in If. 

$0. what wil I he do wj ih his prize catch of the day? ’‘Kama 
kyo hoi ’ Bouhar Vut mein/aa kar chhor denge (What is there 
to do? ril take it to the fields and set it free),' «ays Suresh. 

He goes on to explain that no snake-caicher kills snakes 
because "the mantra loses its impact and one has to perform 
the puja again (0 regain the power”. Once, when h i % faiher Kan* 
hu had accidentally lulled a snake, he had to perform the 

I too. Tbty have magic maiuns id core snake Wteg! i<. 
In this area, whenever sooeoM is bitteoby apdwoc^s 

snakg they call a Nat, not a.dodoc. *Job Mk adfbiM w 
Mk l» gohtpem te iboro <By ihe time 49M 
of a e^vatito b administer Ml (ajecdoo. be vu.4n^ 
obaervei dureah. Uncle Stetoti d6<^ let agraqBent. 

the Ohaotiag of moiuraa goaa oh aigte'AmI 
wbar the locate have 16 

Biw do M vide. Tbeie QWifM 
ijta niching ooea; are not odvetetio itliinb 

gneinnnifi losiiiihfi iimiiii in ii(iirrinteM>f>irij|iihjic 
acorpion attog poison, we teadi 

f& Uai 

B r H A R 

To catch a snake 
A hok at fhi.s deadly, dying art A\ a chi (d. Iw wi HI Id accompany hi s ageing father on busi* 

ne^s calls. By {be time he was nine, he had perfected (be 
famtly Iruit. T<iday. of 3.V he continues his daily dallian¬ 

ce with dcaih — nil for ihc sustenance of his undemourtsbed 
family of four 

Meet Suresh Nut. (he snake man. Defying all scientific 
logic, courting disaster, .Suresh makes a living out of luring 
venoniuvs snukes with (he help of mantras. Yes, mantras 
which the vipers almusi always respond to! 

Today. Suresh is the mo»t skilled practitioner of the riskiea 
and rarest of crafts. He is one of the last remaining Nais who 
continue to caich snakes for their livelihood in Sharif^* 
Jethiyor. a mtutza of Shakrawan village under Asthawan poli¬ 

ce stalionolNulanda disirki. in north Bihar. 
A fietof Muslim ]anJi>wnert. SharifpurJethiyor is accessi¬ 

ble hy il pot'holed dirt-track off Saatv. a village 4 kms north, 
while travelling from Bihorshohr, the district headiputfier^ of 

Nalanda. In ihc Seventies. Mahavir Not. a resident of nearby 
Sugiya villag«. came over to Shakniwan. following persecu¬ 
tion hy the Bhumihars. Recounts Shakuri, son of Mahavir. 
"The benevolent l<K'al landlord (Mohammad Ahduz Zahir) 
gave us land to live on and the maierial in build a house in 
neighbouring Rujabighu ” 

That's how the Nats — for whom “%*ianp mkalna' was ■ 
way of I i fe — vc tiled l here. Shakuri. now a wizened old man. 
has passed on the tricks of the trade to his nephew. Suresh. 
who lives in Shanfpur-Jcihiyur and is The .Saviour of this 
snake-infested area. 

St'MMY caught up with Sun.'sh and some live' action at 
Shuk ra wun. (n one of the many Ji I ^idaicd htts-riU of the villa¬ 
ge. a huge cobra hud hcen sighted. An S.O.S. had been sent to 

Mirade Cures 
How mantras neutralise snake poison olid 

treat cavities 

42 AMOAT a i«a iw 



THE SNAKE MAN; Sureih with a cobra 

ritudi all over again. 
The pti}ft 10 ai rain siddhi' (perfeciioni of the mantra is per* 

formed during Durga Puja. Explains Suresh. who is a Shiva 
hhaki and a staunch believer AJJah. even a» he recites the 
name of Sat Guru of Kamrup KamaAhya in aJI his maMras,; 
''One has to go ulone to a turial ground rn the dead of the 
night. There, various mirages appear, sometimes huge 
pythons. M)mcirmes scorpions...Then, sacrifices of goats, 
chickens and pigeons are mule. Country liquor is <^e^ to 
'Masaan Habu'. The country liquor is puur^ onto a banana 
leaf to Ihc accompaniment of mantras. The names of Durga, I Kali. Masaon Baha and .Sat Gum arc chanted loudJy. beg^ng 
them (0 accept the offerings and to bestow their blessings. 
Then, a brand new set of clothes bleft bdiindforthe 'guru'.* 

fs this an exclusive preserve of (he Nats? "Everyooc thinks 
(hat (hose who move around with snakes (read snake- 
charmers ) know (hi s mamra. B ut that is nut the case. * says Sur- 
esb. "We arc bound by promise thai the numin should pass 
only to (he next gcnerati on. We cannot teach it to an outstte. * 

But now, it’s becoming increasingly difficult to make the 
two ends meet. ”ljus( gel about ten kilosof uncooked rice whe* 
never I catch a snake from any house in any village,” laments 
Suresh. It is impossible to live property, to send the children to 
school. Pol Ice persecution mal^ things worse. And the threat 
of a make bite remains, always. In October '97. Sunsh's 
brother-in* I aw Jai Ram. died after a baby erbn t»t hi m. 

So. Nats, ail over B ihar. are being forced to forsake thetr cd- 
Jiflg. But In these changing times, the people of Shaknwan 
continue to live under the shadow of the cobra's hood. And as 
long as the Sureshs — inheritors of a dying, deadly an — ve 
around to talk the snakes into submission, they have no fear. 

"Catching snakes is my life, my livelihood. It's all that 1 
know," says Suresh. "And now. my l2-ycar*old son ChoOca 
has also ieamt the language of the makes..." • 

f NtoiWMh/ftatoviPwfiMMki; 
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'This is a victory of the Indian Constitution; a triumph of 
democracy Jl had always maintained we would go* 

further up from our prevh^ strength and we have done 
it," dHared Kalyan Singh 

For Kalyan Singh, the 
end once again justifies 

the means 

survivor 
ride cofties before a 

faU\ goev the sayfng. 
But perhaps Kdyan 

Singh h^ never 
heurd^ir Orelsehc 

i»ould noi have coniinued to revel loo 

long in ihc glory of ihe political coup he 
Miigcd on hK adversaries — Ihc Con¬ 
gress and (he Bahujan Samaj Party — in 
C)ctobcr \o rump home with majoriiy 

support in the 425-member Uuar 
Prii^.sh Assembly. 

The Bharatiya Janata Party strong¬ 
man did manage to win ihc first round 
and even succeeded in silerKing the cri¬ 
tics in his invn party. But because of the 

active support of the si ate pany chief Raj 
Nath Singh (o Thakur) and Assembly 
Speaker Kevri Nath Tripathi (a Bnh* 
min), Kalyan could tide over the udds. 

posed esscniially by a Brahmin lobby 
that C(Hild barely ttderate a backward's 

ekvaiion lo the prized post. 
Bui Kalyan's smack of arroguncc. 

inaccessibility and ham*handed 
approach failed io endear him to many 
of his colleagues. "Had ii nut been for 

Ihe self-imposed discipline in our party, 
some of us would have revolted long 
before Jagdumbika PoJ and company 
did." said a Brahmin BiP leader even 
while Kalyan wa.s staging a dhama in 

Lucknow against the dismissal of his 
government by Governor Rennesh 

Bhandah. 
Asked another BJP veteran. "How 

will Kalyan ever be in a position to fulfil 
his oft*repcaied proclamation of provid¬ 
ing a clean and efficient gvemment?" 

The unabashed inclusioi of each of 
the 22 Congress defectors besides 3 

from the Janata Dal and 12 from the BSP 
in the Cabinet, at least ten of whom had 
dubious pasts, was described as "part of 

The strategy to beat BJP's of^x>oems on 
their own track". 

Some political analysts also Justified 
thi$. saying, ‘Morals and ethics enme 
ino play where there is a common code 
adhered to by all and sundry; in Ihe pres¬ 
ent contest, however, morality and ethi¬ 

cs have been token over by pragmaiic 
politics." As senior journalist P.C. Tao- 

don pointed otJt. "When Kalyan Singh 
set out withttaefaecti ve uf ensuring sur- 

' ' ” emment.thaiotherwi* 
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&e appeared a diaant dream, he dxw to 
adopt the nO'hotdS'bvred approach and 
10 (hat extent he served his purpose.” 

Sources close lo Singh pointed out, 
"Our paity got a beating in Parliameni 
simply because we were warned that the 
BJP’s image would get tarnished If we 
inusiered up ou r majority to save the Vaj* 

payee government. The BJP became the 
object orpditical ridicule tor its failure 
ti> extend i ts leau beyond 13 days.' 

A similar argument had been put for* 
ward by the top BJP leadership for sink* 
ing an alliance with the BSP seven 
months earlier in the face of opposition 
by the Kalyan Singh lobby. Now, it was 
Smgh'x turn to use the same argument in 

hix defence. 
Bui Kaiyan's ctmfldence that by pro¬ 

viding ministerial henhs to each of the 
dcfeclore he had pre-empted their return 
11> their original fold beli^ him. His new¬ 
found friends fell prey to machinations 
ofpoliiical hawks. Rsali Sill ion dawned on Kalyan only 

when the rug was pulled from under 
his feer and the 22-mcmber Lokiantrtk 

C'ongress Party, that had barely sworn 
allegianee lo Singh four months ago. 
was up in arms against him. 

As the LCP was not involved in ihe 
l.ok Sabha elections, its leaders had 
ample lime to respond to feelers from 
the Congress and Saitujwadi Party. 
They were assured that if they were to 

desen the BJP. they would be rewarded 
with ready support. Mayawati, too. was 
consulted. Once the deal was struck, the 
LCP revolted. 

Defending Kalyan. Raj Nath Singh 
said, ' We did get to know about wl^ 
was happening behind the scenes, but 

every time we ctmfnmled the LCP men. 
we were assured in no uncertain terms of 
their sincerity." Confessed Kalyan, ”We 
uxik them for their word and (hat was 
our mistake.” 

BJP insidem maintain that resent¬ 

ment. both within Ihe parly and among 
the allies, had been brewing for quite 
some lime. The reason was (he con- 
ceniraiion of handsome proifolios in a 
few hands, with the others in charge of 
departments that meant little beyond a 
chauffeur-driven car with a red light, 
office and paraphernalia. Many had to 
do with the same old flats alJooed to 
(hem as MLAs since it was not possible 
to provide each of the 93 ministtn a 
house of his choice. 

‘n>ough Kalyan alone could not be 
blamed for the unequal distribution of 

portfolios, yet even some of his own par- 
tynen spread the word dui he dM noc 
warn to let the new ministers enjoy any 
power. * 

Singh's inaccessibility allowed the 
:e between him and his nunisters to 

landmark court verdict that re-insialJed 
Kalyan and gave htra an q)pofiumiy to 
prove his majority. The trial sirengdt 
procedure, loo. was unprecedented in 
consdmtionil history, thanks to the gui¬ 
delines laid down by the Supreme Coon. 

"I don’t regard it as a vtctory. It is a farce because it has 
been brou^t about through the use of moneybags, dirty 

tricks and horse trading," said Jagdambika Pal 

widen. ”We cannot even meet him.” "He 
treats us like babus,” *Even if you have 

some work, you are expected to talk to 
his secretaries,* were Ihe common 

refreiiB of not only the allies, but even of 
some of the BJP ministers. 

One of the BJP ministers was heard 
telling another on the day of his goven* 

mem's dismissal. ‘Even if be (Kalyan) 
now agrees to abdicate. I am sure many 
of the deserters will return.” 

KaJyan's laotagonisa, however, 
said. *A lobby had been built up against 
Kalyan simply because he was not will¬ 
ing to oblige anyone with undue favours 
or extend any kind of assistance beyond 
apoim.” 

According to (hem. *Singb had beco¬ 
me a major hurdle in the rrtoney- 

spinning b^nessof some of the mini¬ 
sters. to they had been planning intri¬ 
gues against him.* He referred lo the 

It was another mailer though that the 
Assembly proceedings on the day of 

reckoning (26 February) were preceded 
by another drama. 

"Quote your price," was the cutch- 

phrasc as botn sides prepared fora show¬ 
down. On offer were ministerial berths, 
chairmanship ot public undeilakings. 
besides party tkkets at the next elec¬ 
tions. Allegations and counter- 
allegations of exchange of moneybags 
were abound. 

The master strategists of iJk panics 
which had propped up Jagdambika Pal 

arrived in Lu^now to reassure him. 
These included the master of the game, 
Mulayam Singh Yadav, and his man Fri¬ 
day Amir Singh. Jiiendra Prasada of the 

Congress and of courte. Mayawati. 
In the opposite camp, the act i vity wax 

even more hectic and the job rather diffi¬ 
cult. ABerall it was no mean task to keep 
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5ow ptopif remain incarrigibfe. 
And Utiar Pradexh Gove/Ttor 
ftttmesH Hhandari is one. So much 
so, /hai he was described in one of 
the recent edi/oriafs as a 'consiituth’ Kheeter'. Perhaps, jusias 

>iitroKenie\ to his credit 
eUd. so is his art of wm* 

"Why must I resign?" 

Ml/. Ho matter wh<u he does, he 

aiways finds u sa \iour 
TV Omgress and the Satna/wadi 

Parly, which hod criticised him for 
not dismissing the Katyan Singh-led 
gavemmenf after the BSP broke 
awtn’frt/m the csyatiitoH in October, 

are lobbying for him todoy. when he 
hits earned the wroth of President 
K.R. Narayanan. 

The President is understood to be 

sore with him be<vuse he dismissed 
the Kolvan Singh government in o 
partisan mamter w itfumt allowing a 
trial of iltt%tgth in the Assembly and 
hastily swearing in Jagdarnbika Pot 

os CM. 
But nothing seems to bother the 

bB-yeor-otd Governor He defends 
his coiitrovenial actUms in an inters 
view. Excerpts: 

SUNOAV: wily k it Uttl yoa arr 
Always at the core oCacootroveny? 
Rom^ Bhandarf: How am I to 
blame i f some people hel ieve i n drag* 

ging me into vonirovenies cfeaied 
by their imaginaiion ? 

Q: $0 you find nothing wrong with 
w hatevcr you did recenlly ? 

A? Whatever I did was strictly in kee* 
ping with the provisions of the Cock 
stiiutiuft. Hiefe wns no way other 
than dismisHOg a govenunent whkh 
had deariy fallM shun oTthe desired 

!«uppon. And then, every party other 
thtf d>c BJP and Its ally, the Sanuaa 
^rty. had categorically wntten to 
me that they were with Jagdarnbika 

Pal. So I had to swear him in. 

Q: YoQ simply look J^damMka 
Pal and Co. at thdr word? 
A: Well, they furnished a list of 221 
members together with letters from 
leaders of each of the supponi ng par* 
lies. And fCalyan Singh dJd not even 
care to present his lisi of supporters: 

ifkstead. he made vague claims and 
baseless alkgahorts about the list sub¬ 
mitted by his opponents is being 

false. But there was nothing to sub* 

Mandate his arguments. 

Q: But doesR*t the haste with 

which you got JagdamUia Pal 
Installed arouse auspkton about 
your impartiality? Alter all, hea¬ 
vens wo^ not have fallen if you 

had waited for a day or two. 
At Tell me. what would (have done 
if 1 had not sworn in Pal and his new 
government? Ti was a crucial hour, 
with polling due the very next day. 
The state could not have remair>^ 
without a government or under a 

government that would be there only 
ibr namesake. 

i would have had to face charges 
of letting a government that had lost 

its majt^ty lo continue in office and 
indulge in misuse of government 
machinery in the election. Then, all 
these BJP rivals were camping in Raj 
Bhavan threatening not to leave until 
I dismissed tV Kolyan Singh minis¬ 

try and rnsiall the new government. 

Q: Perhaps you abw preferred to 

Irrdulge the UP'i rivals in Samb- 
hai. where your friend Mulayam 
Sin^ Yadav is conlaaling. 

A: If anything went wrong in Samb* 
hai, why did they not go to the Elec¬ 
tion Commission? When the com¬ 
mission look rtote of complaints 

about Baghpat where repollirtg was 
ordered in a number of booths, the 

same would have been done in Samb* 
hai in case there was any trudi in the 
allegaliofu. 

Q: Do you deity that you have an 
affinity with MnUyaai Sln^ 
Yadav? 
A: Well. I have affinity wi th so many 

peot^e. and mind you. today when 
some people are to comer me. 

my actions are being defended not 
only by Mulayam, Nu lUso by the 
Congress. BSP as well as iheLeff par¬ 

ties. Now tfcat's a canard bdng 
spread by dip BJP lo Ihelr 
RSS style of repeating a lie until it is 
bi^ved as ifte gospel truth. May I 

ask them 10 prove what is It so special 

UP Governor Romesh Bhandari justifies his actions 
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that {have done for Mutoyam? 

Q: Yc(, can fou dear that roe Aave 

pnMkM acaSoii the BJP? 
A: Rather, they have iheir biases 
against me. 

Ot LoEtaotrik Cengns Twiij 
leader Nareali Agarwal bai accaa- 
ed ym of {daring the pivocd role te 
the eon^dney agidMt Kalya* 
Sl^ 

A: That is an ^tolutely wild and 
haaekas dMrge in Cici. 1 am loM dMt 
he hu even gone n die extent of aUe* 

ging that I offtad him a crore of 
rupees (lougAr)f If I had that kind of 
mon^. I'd mher keq> it than pait 

with it 

Q: There la niich taUt abent your, 
ddytflg the PraMenl's dhtetiee hi 
dtanMog the Kalyan Singh 
govenunent 
A: How can I even think of defying 

thePresidesc? 

Q: Doca ll mean that the President 
never coAveyed hk views tayM ia 
that regard? 
A: WeJI, ] would not like to drag the 
highest office of the President in this 
mouy contfovetsy. 

Q: Some of yoor lopponers have 
charged the Pitaldenl with play¬ 
ing partisan agalnpl yon. And 
many tend lo bdleve tlial H was 
due to some profcastonal rivalry 
between the two of you m you 
made It to the foreign secretary's 
post while he couU not. 
A: That is ufier nonsense. It's true 
fhirt we both belonged to the Indian 

Foreign Service. He was my senior 
colleague. It's true dm I beome the 
foreign secretary while he retired as 

India*^ ambassador to China. Bui let 
me tell you. we have always been the 
best of friends md there is no ques¬ 

tion of his holding any prejudice 
against me. 

Q: Neither the High Cowt nor the 
Supreme Court has upbeU your 
aetloB: both preferred a lest on the 
floor of the Honse. 
At I welcome the Supreme Court ver¬ 

dict. My main oti^e^ve was to see 
that no side gets undue advantage by 
virtue of being in office Now the 
court has alkn^ equal opporiuniiy 
tothetwoefaumanu. 

TIbs b a decision (hat no Governor 

could have taken, [o hst ilis «inoo- 
vrsne and saktttry decision which 
would sragdwn our demoemde pro¬ 

cesses and which would now deal 
with unique situadonsaa have prevai¬ 

led in UP. 

Q: Rave yoa bees aAod m itep 
down or mwU yaa raript 
Ai CoialBly not Aad ttH aw. why 
nawcIresigD? 

together a vulnerable flock th^ was cap* 
of t^ing any number of political 

somersaults within a span of hours. 
Perhaps that is why Raj Naih Singh 

used bis Tliakur connections to lodge 
most LCP members and Janata Dal 
defectors in the plush Shivgarh Resort 
owned by Rakesh Pretap Singh, who 
was recently accomniodated in the state 

Legislative Council 
Speaker Tripaihi had on the previous 

night iucif expressed ^)prd>ensions 

about the possibility uf violence during 
the special session, when iJw vote of con¬ 
fidence was to be taken by signed bal¬ 
lots. He also reminded that during 

KaJyan's earlier confidence vote, it was 
Congress leader Pramod Tiwari who 
had taken the lead in the vic^ence that 
rucked the House. 

Sul surprisingly, the proceedings that 

commenced on a stormy r»te with Tiwa¬ 
rt. Mayawati and SPt Dhani Ram 
Verma {(he leader of the OppoKition) 
protesting about "the Speaker's panisan 
role" run^ calm and smooth as the day 

went by. 

Knowing the UP legislators too well, 
the Speaker hod got iJm ballot box choi- 
ned. The hoi I was made free of micropho¬ 
nes to avoid Iheir misuse a.s missiles, as 
witnessed in 1997 and 1995. Entry was 

restricted siriclky to members, personnel 
on duty and the media. Mobile i^nes. 
pagm. briefcases and even file covers 
(which, experience shows, could he 
used as missiles) were not allowed. 

Pertiaps what prevented the rivid 

groups from getting into the ad was the 
sword of Damocles hanging over them 

in the form of the Supreme C^nurt order 
saying. "VH^ence in any form would be 
taken serious nuie of." and the full gaze 
of the video cameras. 

A jubilant Kalyan Singh told media- 

persons immediately after winning the 
vote of conndcflce, 'This is a victory of 
the Indian Coftstitution; a triunif^ of 
democracy." He added, "I hod always 
maintained we would go further up from 
our previous strength and we have done 

it." In October. wIkh Sin^ faced a trial 
of strength, be had put up a support tally 
of 222. This lime, it was 725 with 196 
votes against. 

"I dmT regard it as a victory. It is a 

farce because it has been brou^ about 
through the use of moneybags, diny 
trkks and horse-truing," said iagdam* 
bika Pal, reacting to (he result. He said 
he would put up his case before the 

Supreme Court. • 
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e doesn't wear shoes. So Ihe 
fim chisg yo« look at are his 
feet — spoUcssJy clew, 
neih neaJy clipped, the sok, 
pink. He walks the length 

and breadth of the sprawling gallery and 
then stops to poae fer the photographer 
in front of a jumbo cycle he's drawn on 
the wall. He is dangling wlui looks like 
a small walking-stick in his hand (he's 
into painting Charik Chaplin these 
days), but on closer inspection it ovns 
out 10 be an oveniaed paint brush. Dress¬ 
ed in a vermiliton red T-shirt and tiJ king 
nineteen to the doaen, it's difficult to 
belkve he's pushing 8^. 

Meet M.F. Husain, the best-selling 
and most widely* marketed brand name 

in the Indian an world. Uooiaed by the 
media, drooled over by an coortoissettfs. 
tradred by critics and fellow artUts. 
denigrated by Hindu fuodaRientalisu— 
Husain seems to enjoy it all. The (Wore 
at (he Sahflim show in Delhi (where 
VHP activists were up in arms against a 
work showing Hanuman carrying a 
nude Silt) is just aday old, but Husain is 
very nonchaUm. Even as fellow artists 
plan to launch a signature campaign 
sgainsi this act of philistinism, Husain 
shakes his mop of white hair. It does not 
maner. 

Controversies do noi worry him. His 
del melon claim he consciously ecigi- 
neers them. Artist Satish Gujral accu^ 
him of playing io the gallertes arnl sue- 

Husain in the Headlines 
Often, for very ^urd reasons 

88 
* Husain was nominated to the Rii>< Sabha where be 

rarely spoke. Al (he end ofsia years, he cane buck with a 

bagful of cartoons of our pditkal pteyers. 

’91 
^ At Vadben's, fionbay, Htsaki painted Ihree Hindu 

goddesses which were ritually destroyed. He repetted (be 

feat in 1993, at Tata Centre, Cdcstta. ta a live 

pcffonnance, he painted six caavases ajid then 

whitewashed each of thenL 

.. 

^ For the ^welafiibari cxhflritkio, 39 k|s «f old 

oewspapen and a huge white detii vs bodied sp aad 

laid out on the floor. Vkhors to the gafloy vodered if the 

show vs over. 

’93 

each wkb an invitation to Ddbl*s glittenH. At a function, 

be woiM iMCidde the paiDdi^ and seV H forRs 10 lakh. 

’95 
k Hnaln found bis muse ia tnadoee idol Madhuri Dixit. 

Then wtsa stampede tl the exhlUtioft where he 

appeared wHIi the star. Despite the overwhelming 

desQtnd, HosaiD sold ody priiris and tkt eadrt c^lection 

was likea abroad to be auctioned. Husain palnteda 

bapkse, Kve bme before the show opened. 

’96 
^ Hindu fendunentilistsdi^ Old Husain's iwd^ 

StiamtL paiated way back in 1976, and decried him for 

hvthigreligioQsseBtiiDeats. Bgjrai^ Dei acdvte 
■IftdfPafd Wfe pakitoigt hi AhnwiUhad, 

’98: 
* VHPadritepiwtcstedHusrio'sdqdctlooof 

HaMMi carty^a male ^ Palsler Jatin Das got 

beeta up when be bkd to dcfeml dK artist. The dsow has 

6 HasalocotopapiiDtiagiMo4iO|decoaodaealipitca | bnmpndcd. 



'Thirty years were spent in aiiowing 
Madhuri to arrive" 

Husain celebrates her anival in his forthcoming film: Gaja Gamini 

There is abundant use of 

metaphors from the epics, 

which are constantly 

balanced with 

contemporary perspectives. 

For instance: Sanskrit poet 

Kalidas riding on a bicycle 

to the coffee house; Italian 

Renaissance painter 

Leonardo da Vinci chasing 

Signora Madhuri so that he 

can paint her 'ignicious' 

smile 

A20-yearH)M Huuin hid hopped onto a Bocobay-bound tnin from 

Indoiv. way back io 1936, with his paints, bushes and a dim to * 

nuke h big in the fttm city. 

L Even while he painted dneina board! ngs—giuit faces of Durga 

Khote and Jamuna Bana suoding on scaffolds with i biu&h in his mouth and cans 

of colour dangling frvr\ hi ^ toes, young Husain copiously read up every available 

bi of literature oo nims. 

'I am a student of the cinema whose ultimate ambition was lo make a film." 

smiles Husai n. *li uwk me 60 years to realise thi s of which 30 were spent in 

allowing Madhuri to arri ve." 

Husain has made ^wut 14 short films so far, of which Cow, UmMla, Plus A 

Lantern, Minus A Shoe won the Golden Bear at Berlin in 1967. But Go/d Gamini. 

his ftrst feature film, does not have a precedent in the history of Indian cinema. He 

has just released the script, a I OO^feet^loog visual one. in the form of a book. 

Texiured pages of images, paintings etched on silk sheets, photographs laid out to 

read like a shot sequence, a cassette tucked inside-^suiprises after surprises as one 

flips through the pages. 

The story is, loosdy. about the changing rt4e of the Woman, in her journey 

through frve thousand years of Indian history. There is abundant use of metaphors 

from the efks, which are cofkstanily balanced with comemporajy pei^ectives. 

For instance: Sanskrit poet Kalidas riding on a Ncycle to the coffee house; Italian 

Renaissance painter Leonardo da Vinci chasing Si^ora Madhuri so that he can 

paint her "ignicious’ smile. 

Entirely scripted by Husain (who also writes the lyrics), the film has been set lo 

tune by Bhupen Hazarikaml Zakir Hussain. Tbe camcn is being handled by 

Ashok Mehla. It stars Shabana Azmi artd Naseeruddio Shah apart from Madhtiri, 

who, naturally, plays the lead. Husai n docs not hi mself appear in the rilm, "but 

then. Da Vinci, is altnosi my alter ego”. 

Nasesruddln 
Shah 

Shahana 
Azmi 



THE CUl TURE PROf«U 

cumbing lo commcrciaJ imercbt^. Hindu 
rundamentalii^is duly chastised him for 
<lepiciing goddesses in the nude and flirt* 
ing irresponsibly with religious senii' 
nvnts. He has b^n pulled up by an cri* 
lies forrpNoning to cheap gimmicks like 
whitewashing his own paintings or cutt¬ 
ing a picture into pieces only to put it 
together again. 

To all that. Husain has just one reply: 
‘Every person is entitled to an opinion. I 
acknowledge and respect that opinion. ‘ 
What he leaves unsaid Is (bat loo Is 
entitled to his own views. Then why did 
he apologise UHhe public who were out* 
rag^ with hiindtetch of Saraswati in the 
nude, in 1996, when prominent figures 
from the world ofan, literature and cultu¬ 
re were rallying behind him? ‘That was 
not because I love art any the less, but 
because I love humanity more.” smiles 
Husain, ‘That was the only poliUcal &ia- 
tcmentlever made.' 

Bom Maqbool Pida Husain in 1915, 
in Pandhorpur, Maharashtra, he mov¬ 

ed with his family to Indort when still 
very young. HI s father we a timekeeper 
in a textile mill in Indore, who wanted 
his son to become a tailor when he grew 
up. for the kkt liked dnwing, How the 

young Husain amved in Bombay with 
dreams of making it big. enrcdicd in the 
J J. School of Arts, began hJs career by 
puintiitg cinema hoardings and later 
went on to form the Progressive Artists' 

I Group with his contemporaries — Ara. 
Gaitonde. Abbasy and Tyeb Mehta — 
have become the scu^ of legend. 

‘For the first 30 years I was 
unknown," says Husain. ‘But the 
moment 1 began lo be appreciated, there 
was no looking back.** A lot ofthai appre¬ 
ciation came from'people abroad. Italian 
film director Roberto Rossellini 
(Husain had helped his gorgeous Indian 
wife Sonali lo elope with him and (he 
duo became his 1 i fe^g friends > and Bri- 
lish critic Mta Berger Were among 
them. Between 1956 and 1961. Husain 
profusely painted musicians, dancers, 
horses, baibers. nudes and lovers. 

He began painimg gods and goddes¬ 
ses irotn the Hindu pantheon, placing 
them against the perspective of his own 
time, lending a contemporary canvas to 
the old tales of terror and betrayal. He 
painted scenes inspired by the Hindu ept- 
cs and tales from (he Bible. Then, for 20 
years, be was occupied with Mother , 
Tema. It was actually a personal invest 
for his own mother. he did not 

knenv. having lost her at the age of one. 
And then. Husain found Madhuri. 

When (he Maharaja of painters meets 
the C^ueen of Bollywood, l('s a mar¬ 

riage made on the canvas, preserved In a 
' bo^ and ultitiuKcly captured on cellu¬ 

loid ‘The momeiK I saw her body langu¬ 
age I felt she had (he essence of woman- 

embedded in her.‘ says Huuin. 
rearranging himself in the high-backed 
chair. 

The painter and the dtowgirl have 
come together to open a joint product ion 
company, Madhuri McBull Creufioit. 
Together, they arc producing Husain':! 
first feature fihit. Coja Gamim. which, 
no doubt, is an attempt to upotheosiNc 
ilte actress, and Husain, with her. 

"As an artist, my concern is to commu¬ 
nicate 10 the maximum number of 
pe^e.‘expiains Husain. ‘And Madhu¬ 
ri is (he right medium in a country where 
millions of people go to the movies." 
And then he goes gush, gush about 
Madhuri’s middle-class antecedents and 
rise lo fame and how she is the embudi- 
mem of Shakti. 

Husain’s much-a-do about Madhuri 
brings an obvious parallel to mind. 
Andy Warhol's obsession with screen 
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awjy aii nis wcaiin for inc people, ne 
askv. 

"When you are creating, you don't 
think of appreCfaii<M.’' uy^ Husain. 
The moment you start doing that, ihe- 
Tv's a risk of your an turning mediocre.' 

He loves to talk about his own crea¬ 
tive process, his total involvement in his 
wod. '[work like a man possessed. Jam 
so impatient and restles.s. Even when I 
am not actual I y painting, my mind is con- 
tiitually working." 

For an artist who claims to be totally 
immersed in his wo^. Husain has been 
billed as a publicity-hungry painter, 
whose every little movement is blown 
up by the m^ia. "Oh I love the medio,* 
says Hutain. quite frankly. 'Whenever I 
do som^ing new. I have a childish de.si' 
re to shMt with people." It is understan- 

legend Marilyn Miviroe. whose face he 
put just everywhere, including stained 
gluvK windows, 

To people who sec u dirty old man 
lechmg alter u young and nubile movie 
star in Husain’s Mudhuri-niania. Husain 
has this tu suy: 'Madhuri Is my pas¬ 
sion ..iny inspiration. She is the driving 
fiMve behind my creativity.' 

Prior 10 the Him, there was a much- 
hyped release of its * I (XVfccl long visual 
script', to whip up interest in the film. 
And then ihereare plans of opening Citw- 
mu Char, a Him museum in Hyderabad 
under the aegis of MMC. where talented 
young tUmmaken would be given 
opportunities to Icam and work. 

'My bank balance is zero. I liave pro¬ 
vided for my tarn i ly. Today. d I my weal • 
ih Is for ihe public. ' says Husain. He is 
referring to the museum in Hydembad, 
the Gumfa (cave museum i in Ahmeda- 
bad. and other centres of on run on his 
money in Delhi and Bombay. 'Give me 
one example of an artist wbo has given 

But whai happens when this same 
media puts him on Ihe dock for resort ing 
to gimmicks and cheap stums? Whai 
happens when he is cha.siised for *will- 
ing to sell his taieni to (he highest bid¬ 
der* in the art market (given that it was 
Husain who created it in the first |riace)? 

Husain has no qualms about turning 
into a brand name that sells. 'Evert to 
turn into a brand name, you have to work 
hard.' he points oul. He is also probably 
the first artist who began the trend of tie- 
up and co-brandiog in diis couooy. Live 
painting on stage to the accMopanireenc 
of Bhimsen Joshi's music, letting his 
name lo a range of paints from Shalimar. 
and now. of course, the Madhuri Mac- 
Bull glamour industry, Husain could 
feel (he pulse of the changing times 
before anyone else did. 

Bui diw he really ihink wadsof oU 
newipeper snewn over the floor or 

whitewashed paintings qualify as art? 
"Well, 1 don't fight shy ^ doing 
anything, when it gives me joy,” he says, 
evading the question. "Besides. 1 could¬ 
n't have fool^ people for the past 50-d0 
years. Anyone who sees my wotk close¬ 
ly today, will know that I have xpent 
years waking on it.' 

Vdday, he stands like a colossus, pois- 
I ed between (he worlds of an and film¬ 

making, Arguably, he’s the uncrowned 
king of the first, out to conquer the 
second. His paintings are greying, but 
his forthcoming film will see a riot of 
colours, as befits a celebration. 

'As in painting, so in life, thedifferen* 
ce of s^le af^ technique..alifferent 
colours titd difrefeni opinions...that is 
what make life worth living,' he says. 
Perhaps thu explains his recent batdt of 
'grey* paintiogs. 

His father wa.s a 

timekeeper in a textile 

mill in Indore, who 

wanted his son to become 

a tailor when he grew 

up, for the kid liked 

drawing 



Cdour gives way to daik images Mem's dK pOevy. Inside. 

t9aposkKOi,hugtaid$man.Meomiookmgllmvk* *ttfm 

beM |Uss pineU. Puodop sprtlii^ beyond 1]k cw 

the |tass, over y«ds cpf white ckxh. across the edlini and over 

the floor. Bi^ fresh Mots of pm oo the ground: sh^ten loose from s pant brush, 

as if a giicg wound b gaping ofn—only the colour of the bh»d is Maek. 

T7« exMMts M Hutnn Now, the mist's latest sMo show at CIMA gallery, 

Cakotti, art end rdy in Mad and white. And shades of grey. TIk exubera^ 

colour and bold sooto have given way 10 Murs, spots and Mobs. For these are 

picluRS of anger, of Aallosionmeol with the erosion of values, of de^ion at 

seeicf the cukwal. social and mori] cornipdoo the world over. 

But the idea islo*EW7i nightmares iolo a vision*, after celebrated Mexkan writer 

Octavio Paz, whose fines Husain tm libenliy scrawled all over the walls of the 

gallety. Paz is hb pru. ifl dos venture. The only way one can overcome the chaotic 

world order, says the artia quoting the poet, is through anisik endeavour and 

cnacive enterprise. 

Thb series, mostly darn m water colour and aoy Ik, is more abstract than 

lealbdc h ukrt a kmg had look 10 recognise Mother Tenn^ painted with just I 

few strokes on wet paper, allowng (he pigmcM to p its own way. 

V^ll this chatkge in style make him difficult to undersiaol redoce hb popular 

appeal? Husain does not seem to be wooied mout that Hk feedback he's received 

ioCaktAahasbeensa^endous. E^iilly from the young generation. Hieyare 

soaiive.*hesiys. 

His disillusionmeni with Ihe snapping of ties and (hinn- 
ing of the social, culrurii] and moral fabric, the world over 
in the past 70 years, finds capressiem in these paintings. It 
pains him to see the onslaught of Western culture which 
does rat quite pi with the Indian reality. He’s lecriMy 
upset with the country's educational set-up. which aliena¬ 
tes us from ourselves. 

*Bui thank God. it's limited to the city. In the villages, 
they* II have a bkxk of stone li nged with orange vermill ion 
and can it Hanuman," he says, pointing out to a specimen 
of abstarct vt. rooted in li^ian tradition, *That*s what I 
call the real Iculia. The one Ihd is still alive.** 

Aad what ttioui the real Husain then? What does the 
superHduever like doing most, when he b not painti ng? 

*(n my hometown, every morning. I walk down (bare* 
foot, of coune) to the roadside dhobo. to have a cup of lea. 
And ahhough I would still love to give my zuwgnph to a 
hundred peopk. sometimes I like doing the disappearing 
act to create a bit of space for myself." 

TYieo he smiles, like a rttild. almost as if to say, *Cuich 
me if you am." • 

The idea IS to 'turn 

nightmares into a vision”, 

after celebrated Mexican 

«ri ter Octav io Pa^. w hose 

lines Husain hnsliherallv 

scra« led all over Ihc walls of 

the gallerj. Pa/ is his guru, 

in this venture 
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NEUP, 
LITTLE MAN? 

SUirwurs, 
literally. 

Sachin Tcndiflkar vs 
Shane Wame. Sa far. il's 
been rcsiriclcd to ssorUs 
only. 

Warnc: '1 am coming off 
my host season in 
Australia.. and l<K>kiiig 
forward to the 'battle' 
with Tendulkar.' 
Tendulkar: "The world 
knows how great a howler 
he is. But I have lo make 
us many ruiisa.s I cart 
against the Australians as 
a whole and not Wamc 
alone." 

Recipntcal.yes. but 

there's another level to it. 
Wame w<is obviously 
irked when somebody ai 

M HkiMIU 

the airport told him that he 
was a non*startcr in the 
subconiineni. Check your 
facts, he told the guy. 
’’After 18 months hard 

grind some nigg les are 
going to be there. Til try 
and ^jusi rLsi." 

Till date, he hasn't. 
16-MII'Odgainst 

Bombay is far from 
flattering. And Sachin 
<2(U not out), say those 
who were there, was 
merciless. 

Our 
RIVERINE 
HERO 

He sang, he 
danced, he 

aped...but ho didn’t set the 
Gungaon lire. But there's 
enough fire in him. says 
Chur^key Pamky. And 
there’s still the Podma. 
the Jhelum. the Teesta... 

So. tall, wiry Chunkey, 
wbo’.s been .scouring 
Bombay for woti, has 
r)ow hit pay dirt in 
Bangladesh. His first 
Bengali ftlm, SHumi Keno 
Ashanti was a super hit. 
and (he second one, 
Meyeruo Manush. is 
running to a full house. 

Chunkey, of course, is 

modest and 
self'deprecaiing. If he*s 
not happening in India, he 
says. "I can .still make it in 
Bangladesh. If ihai fails, 
there's still Sri Lanka. 

CNmfcay: nothing MM eiico 

Pakistan, Nepal, the 
Maldives...! could 
become the .superviar of 
the Saarc countries." 

So many t^okesl Ufe 
r.rhard. 

ai 

K 

Cause 
ANDACTING 

Atkother 
inhabitant of 

filmland. Pooja Bhait—^ 
who Hrst gained and then 
lost a lot of weight and 
now...isyu5r right?—Is 
on to something new. 
She's going to act in a 
Kindi play directed by 
Saiyadev Dubey. 

The Bhan babe trying 
out something that's 
earthy and homespun? 
Bhatt says she's r^y for 
something that's 
meaningful. She raised 
huge sums of money for 
charity by doing 
Tamanna. Now she wants 
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Conip:iod by ANANOA KAMAL SEN 

Role 
MODEL 

So what if 
she had 

kissed Prince Charles? 
That was wild« tissom 
youth when anything' $ 
pennissible. And it was !more a peck than a kiss. 

Now, Padmini 
Kolhapureisindead 
earnest. She will be 

I ^ning an acting 
I institute in New Delhi’s 
I Haul Khas Village. 

I Surprised? Don’t be 
S stuffy. Here's her logic: 
] " Facing the camera isn ’ t 
1 everyb^y’scupoftea. 
J And producers now look 
^ for trained artistes.*' she 

said. "Our aim w i II be to 
f provide that." 
f The details: it'll be a 

three-month'long 
training course in acting, 
grooming and modelling. 
There will also be a 
separate course on film 
dwing. A planned 
syllabus will introduce 
students to the basics of 
acting and instil Ihe 
confidence required to 
face the cameni. (That's 
what she said, right?) 

Kulhapurehas 
dedicated the school to 
Raj Kapoor. "As 
everyone knows. I am 
what I am because of 
him." she said. "It is 
nature for me to dedicate 
the school to him." Now. 
that's humility. 

Il also speaks of 
something else: she can 
place things in 
perspective. 

KeiiaiMm: In 

to revive defunct Kindi 
theatre in Bombay by 
acting in plays. That’s 

> confidence. 

ISwt*e 

' W;/. 

i-i 

Irj ♦ < 

Slow 
MOTION 

Must be 
something 

to do with Oriental 
temperament. The Centre 
had decided to honour 
Satyajit Ray with the 
Bharat Ratna. Thai was 
before he died on 2 May, 
1992- 
Bve-and*half-years pass, 
nothing happens. 

1998. The 
joint-secretary nf the 
Union home ^paitment 
calls up Ray’s widow. 
Mrs Bijoya Ray, and tells 
her that the Centre would 
confer the award on 
Satyajit Ray at a fuoction 
in Rashtripati Bhavanon 

I March. 
This is what .she had to 

say: "I am upset. Afler 
remaining silent for so 
many years, they have 
suddenly taken the 
decision and want us to go 
to Delhi. At this age. I 
can’t make it to Delhi at 
such shcMl notice." 
Understandable, it's 
disrespect to a man's 

memoiy. 
Of course, she did 

agree to accept the award 
finally, but not before 
someone from the 
ininisiiy called on son 
Sandrp with a letter of 
apology from the 
joint-secretary, inviting 
them to be there at (he 
award ceremony. Sloppy, 
anyway. 
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Plush, upmarket and 
fitted with the latest 
gizjnos— hut do the 
counity's five-star 
hospitals really care for 
their iHitients? II you iruvcl at u short noricv*. ami 

ol'icn tlnd ihc best hotcK cbock* 
U'bkxrk with pnipk. consHkr 
checking inio a five*star 
Y^Ki might jusi be surprised. 

Consider Delhi's IrKlryprastha Apol* 
lo. lor insrm'c. Plush I y furnished 
deluxe suttes with sia(eH}r*i1)e*4in 
haIhriKiius, vcrarnlah and kiichk'nnte. 
all the lalcsl lilcsiyic gadgets uihJ remote* 
coniniJ huUons. exotic cuisine linclud* 
ing souffle wiihiHJt sugar and koriru 
wiihs'ui gheet — the sheer luxury Ihcy 
offer ciwJJ pul ihe Hillon lo shame. 

Bui ollen. that is where it stops. 
AKhiicciural llrK*sse and lechnologi- 
col aci|uisiik>ns in these hospitals seem 
ill he no surety for medicjl uKcntloft In 
scpuraie cases recenily filed against two 
of IX'I h i' s hi ggest and best-i now n hospi • 
lals — lodra|V(isih«i Apollo and Baira 
Hospital — tJw extreme commeaialisa* 
lion and callousness of large hospitals 
has heed brought into locus yci again. 

Ai the lime of going lo press, a 
iiK'iropiililun injgiMratc had ordered the 
niing of an FIR against Baira HospiiaJ 

Architectural fine&se 
and ledinological 

acqubitions in the 

live'Star’ hospitals 

seem to be no suret) 
for care. Machines 

seem to have replaced 

medicdl advice 
ESCORTS HEART INSTITUTE, OEINI 

i»j»<wc<asjgigwi' 

by one of its ward boys. Ram Singh. 
Singh's sister Manju had been admitted 
to fiaira on a free OPD curd (under 
which the hospital is bound to provide 
free medical care). After four opera* 
tiMis. Manju died. Ram Singh has com¬ 
plained that Uk hospital authorities 

I.O'I J* I refused to release his sister's dead body 
to him until he paid up Rs 1,61,47 for her 
ireaimenl. 

Last year, the All India Lawyer's 
Union filed a similar petili«i again* 
St Indrapnistha Apollo. Its counsel 
Asbok Aggafwal charged that despite an 
urKiertaking to the Delhi government, 
the hospital was not providing any free 
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services whatsoever. Apollo stands on 
land given by the Delhi government 
vinually free — on the promise ihai it 
would provide free medical, diagnostic 
and ocher facilities for noi less than 40 
per cent of ils outdoor paiienis. 

As an additional point of interest: The 
Delhi government is the bigge.st share¬ 
holder of the hospital. 

That most fjvC'Star hospitals don't pro* 
vide free services despite hMvy 

government sub^jidies. is only one issue. 
Those who believe paying five'Siar pri* 

In devperaiion, Shaikndra moved his 
mother to Jaipur Golden—onoi her five- 
star hospital in west Delhi. There, the 
angiography was done on Monday. But 
even after a giant wteurysm (condjtuHi 
in which on onery becoim unnatunlly 
swollen and large) was confirmed, the 
operation was '^hcdulcd for l^day 
five days later. When a family friend 
(who happened to he a doctor) express¬ 
ed worry over the delay, the consultant 
doctor handling the case. Dr Sushit Bha- 
sin. retorted Jocularly. 'Aop to somajh 

uAte Hoi ttno to homo podta hai. Aur 

Shailendra. V^at folloNved was iheir 
worst nightmare so far. "Afier a scries of 
tests, the doctors scared the hell out of 
us. They told us the ircatnxni was ai best 
'experimentar. that .she could 
lose her voice, her vision or be 

paralysed.” The lerriried family was 
informed that she would have to under< 
go a few more operations (also experi- 
menial in nature) to confirm thediagmv 
sis. 

The hoitomline was; she might have 
U) be i n hospital for upio u month ^ and 
the process could cost anything upio ten 
lakh rupees. 

"We had already spent around Rs I 
lakh at the hospital in one and a halfdays 
— in the general ward (in addition to 
whatever had been spent earlier ut 
Congaram and Jaipur Oidden}. We 
couldn't have borne Apollo s prices for 
a month.” 

The desperate family went LAMA 
(Leave Against Medical Advice) and 
Uma Gulati was finally operated on at 
AilMS (All India Institute o1 Medical 
Sciences), where the entire prowess — 
fnxn admission to discharge — did not 
take mure ihan a week. The family now 
deifies Dr V.S. Mchia. the neurosurgeon 
who handled the case in AIIMS. "There 
was a world of diffmnee in his attttude. 
The feeling that ihe doctor would he 
glad to see the hack of you is somehow 
reassuring. But at these five*star hospi¬ 

ces will get them commensurate medi* 
cal care often come back with the lat¬ 
est disillusiMimcnt. 

As Shuikndru Oulati of Shalimar 
Hugh, Delhi discovered over a harrow¬ 
ing period spent .shuttling between some 
of the bcsi-krown five-star hospitals of 
the city. 

When his mother fell unconscious in 
August last year, he look her to the near¬ 
est nursing home. Post a CT M:an. the 
doctor advised him to rush her to a big¬ 
ger hospital. *'Ai Gangoroni (one of the 
biggest private hospitals in Delhi), my 
mother waited endlessly in an ambulan¬ 
ce outside. Despite my plea.s that she be 
taken in while 1 stood in i|ue to make the 
necessary advance payments. The con* 
suliani neurosurgeon, Dr S.K. Sogaiii, 
first told me that my mother was silling 
on a time bomb that could explode any 
moment. Then, after we checked in. he 
casually informed me that the angiogra¬ 
phy (a crucial diagnostic test) would 
take five days becau.'ie a weekend was 
coming and Ihe following Monday was 
abolklay.” 

Nansh Treban sensed 
a tremendous 

op|)wtMit]i in the field 
of inhate medkare ■ 

bnia, nlie be «3S 
*oi1dn{ in On StateL 
Seen aflir, Escerts 

ms bora 
lecarta Matftirta 

pHIr aop tetn dm Gan^ram mt Mr to lols. discharging you Is the last thing on 
koat kar oaye hat (Yew. being a doctor (heir minds. The longer you slay, ihe 
con understood well enough. One has to mure (hey stand to gain." says Shai* 
do all ihis. And (lien, liavcirt yuu spciii lendia billeily. 
three days in Gangoram for the same 
thing?).” 11^ Gulati got away alive. Many 

Horrified at the doctor's shameless Udon'i. Pumima Ghosh knows ih^t 
admission, the family moved her to her father was hospitalised with a liver 
Apollo. There "they wanted an advance pn^km in Sepicmher la>( year, ,SIk* Mill 
of a lakh, but settled for Rs $0,000 doesn'tknow why hedied. 
becausewe were accompanied by a eon* *1 look him to Buira (one of Delhi's 
sultant doctor of the hospitil,* recalls biggest private hospitals) because one 
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INVESTIGATIOK 

icnjN ii> think ihui more personal cure h 

luken in ihevc Ww Mur l>»piulN. \ have 
no illuNiunN icfi.” she soy v 'U'uxc a.vidc 
pcrvHiul cure, even hucic mcJicul alien* 
lion was utiavailiihle [ Mruggied single* 
handedly wiih sircu hcis. svuiicJ outside 
with my fiilhcr loi ulnK>st un htxir while 
a r«iom was cleaned up. A dietician came 
be I ore ihc doctor had seen him. and ran* 
domly prcxnbcd a roll iik'uI with 
cusiard, I hough my Uihci was udiahctic 
^ and was anyway too ill lo cal 
anyihiiig." 

When ircaUncni begun, things got 
wi>rsc. "h'lrst. ihoy told me he had cancer 
ill the dd^‘nJl^n glands <w ith wi doing a 
biopsy). Afler an endosco|>y. ihcy said 
he did nor. Ths'n a consul Hint psychrair* 
iM suggesicd I hat my farher had a rare 
lungal disease cn the brain. Afiera pam* 

Somehow machines seem lo have 
replaced medical advice. Tests, 

reicsis and more tests. And after ihal. the 
diagnosis is usually clinical (based on 
the doctor’s observations). Often (he 
patient has to silenily suffer such haras* 
smeni. A poiicnt ui^rgoing treatment 
ai one iif Bombay' s reputed Hvc •star bos* 
pitals infonned Si so^v ihat he was forc¬ 
ed to undergo a scries of magnetic reson* 
ance imaging iMRIl lesis. each costing 
Rs 6.(XX) He has so far spent Rs 21.000 
on these lois alone. 

He was inlonncd by other doctors in 
Ihc hospital ihai the MRl machine had 
bcsm lying idle for over three months 
and Ihc hospital was aitempling lo 
recoup cusiv. IVrhaps the nuist telling 
comment of aJ I: he wishes to remain ano* 

ful lumbar puncture Ito remove fluid 
from the spine), they said he did not. ’ A 
few days later, her father died in the 
intcniiivecure unii. 

In this period, the only other comma* 
meat ion from the doctors wia.s with 
regard to ihe various advances that need* 
ed 10 be paid. "I would keep asking them 
what was wnmg When I got no respon¬ 
se, J wu nied to seek a second i)pin ion ^ 
but Ihc hospital refused to handover his 
reports. ’ says Pumima. Till date. Batra 
has not handed over the case papers to 
the family. 

Despite feeling that her father had 
been treated like a guinea pig. there was 
I iti le that she could do. ' I was not fami I i* 
ar with their medical jargon — ccrtianly 
not enough lo dispute what ihey had to 
say ^ and t hey mode no aitc mpi to hel p 
gpa understand what was going on.'’ she 
:Myi flatly. 

nymous because "the doctors here may 
not ireai me well if they llndout". 

Dr .Manohar Kamai. a praciising duc- 
lor and editor of the now^dcfurKl health 
niagtuinc B<mJyuhJ Syoniv Curr asserts 
that doctors in these pri v ate hospi lals arc 
given largeis every month. To meet 
them. Ihey generally resort lo such une* 
(hical praeuces. And these practices 
don't stop at over-diacnosis — often, ii 
also means unnecessary surgery. 

Kor in&umce Ravinder Naih. a 
47-year'Old businessman from Farida* 
bad, had his goll-stooe removed oi a 
mulri-speciality private hospiial in 
Delhi. Two hours into ihe operation, his 
family was told thai the lapaiovct^ne sur* 
gery had failed, and that he would now 
have to undergo on abdominal cul. The 
family agreed. 

More than a month laier. Nath went 

bKk to the doctor with pus fivmaiion in 
the K*ar. Ii wu.s then thui the doctor acci* 
denially let out why ihe laparoscopy hod 
foiled. A special thread ruuiliicly used in 
laparoscopic surgery was "not available 
in the OT that day'. So. instead of I wo 
small scars Nath came back with n huge 
ten*inch scur diagonally across the 
abdomen. 

Apan from the fact ihai the scar wus 
1)01 healing. Nath was alvi made to pay 
up for two hours of "failed lupanisco' 
py”. six hours of Ihc ubdoininal cut and 
the double dose of anaesthesia required. 
In shod, because this mu Iti •speciality 
hospital did noi have a thread, Nath was 
mode to undergo and pay for two opera* 
tions. 

Yet. not withstanding steep prices. 
consumer dissatisfaction and stray 

cases of neg I i gence, fi ve* star hospitals 
— usually floated by industrial houses 
— continue to muidiroom in the bigger 
cities. Escorts Heart Institute in Delhi, 
Lilavalt Hospital in Bombay. MalJaya in 
Bangalom Duncan A polio i n Calcutta 
— the I isi gets I onger every year. 

Who do they serve and why do they 
flourish? Naresh Trehan. executive 
director of the Escorts InsiUuic, pca'eiv- 
cd the tremendous opportunity in priva¬ 
te medicare in the country while he was 
working in the Stales. "I must have ope* 
rated on at leost a 130 Indian patients in 
New York. It was ironic that they hod to 
come all the way from India, only io be 
operated on by an Indian doctor." Tre* 
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wuw CM ****** 

han \mcr mei the Nsndas and Emicvis 
wu$borr. 

Iti fuel, ihc broad straie|y for five^sur 
hospiials i» to offer an unreotive jlioma* 
live to ireaimeni abroad. Apollo's 
adven:smg proposiuon. fur insunce. is: 
'Pr^>pk still go abroad for the latent treat • 
nient—10 [ndraprastha Apollo*. 

Besides having tapped into the u(^r 
middle<Jass Indian market, many of 
theve hospitals also eater lo a substantial 
foreign clientele. "Wc get. on an avera¬ 
ge. five patients every month from Tan* 

•Tania alone. At any given lime, fore* 
ig IK rs constitute 10 to 15 per cent of the 
puiienis under treatment here.* uys 
Ka/a Siddk|ui. chief manager, corporate 
relations at Apollo, Delhi. This is a 
great image booster for India," he adds 
proudly. 

But (he retail patient is not their core 
consumer. The really big market lies in 
corporate India. Flvc-vtar hospitals in 
the country today offer a variety of pre¬ 
ventive health<are packages to compan* 
ies (see box) as part of their executives' 
perks. Apollo's marketing wing doe.s at 
least one presentation a day. pitching for 
iupaduges, "In these two year^. rough¬ 
ly 150 corpomies have come in. Multina¬ 
tionals are already ours —even smaller 
'lala* companies are coming for corpora¬ 
te packages.* says a marketing execu* i 
live of the hospital. | 

It has its funny side. A senior neuro* 
surgeon recalls the ONCC director (he , 

«AMo.DelH, 
foreieien eoBstibite 

10 ta 1$ per e«irt fff the 
petieets UDder 
treetnmtlfs 

marheting Ding dae$ 
at least MM 

presentatioa a day, 
aopingforits 

heaHh-can packages 
OMSfrt for cempany 

execstnes 

Besides, turning away such patients is 
in viedation of a i989 Supreme Court 
Judgement that makes it binding on all 
hospitals to attend to emergerKy cases. 

Despite such behaviour, five-star hos¬ 
pitals arc quick to deny elitist labels. 
Says Siddiqur. "Three hundred million 
people in India can afford paid health 
core. Dr. will be able lo afford ii with a 
health insurance. Privaiise health insur¬ 
ance and leave the middle class to us. 
Let the government concentrate on the 
needs of the other 600 million." 

Hither Siddiqui is woefully ill* 
infoniKd or Just evasive. The much* 
loulcd .MK> million Indian middle class 
consumer hose docs not exist. Muhina* 
tionals hasT discsivered this much to 
their chagrin. Bven shoe companies — 
whose products sell at an average of Rs 
1,000 — ore cutting back. Admittedly, 
people will pay more for health care. But 
an average of Rs 5,000 u night as room 
rent? For the middle cluu? Mewl middle 
cliLvs people pay that much in monthly 
rent furilKir house. 

U«MOMl«tt:CouWn't 

spent ten days in the Hinduja's hifspiial 
in Bombay > getting every check-up 
under the sun dune on company money. 

It also has iu dark side. While private 
hospitals don't mind hosting paid holi¬ 

days. most of them turn away emergen¬ 
cy cases. They arc not revenue earners. 
Sham L^. the 87*year*ofd former editor 
of the 7rme.r Of /ru/w. was (umed away 
by Bscons Iasi year when he was ruslied 
there with a hean attack. Reason given: 
no vacancy. A Delhi adminisiruton 
report for 1995 and I99b showed 
Escuris had an occupancy rate of 11.53 
percent. 

All suid Of id tkinc. private medicare 
may he private business. Except on iwu 
coums. First, says the laywers’ union 
counsel Ashuk Aggarwal. "If you want 
to nuke a OusirKss out of corporate heal¬ 
th chcck-ups and pre veniive heal ih main¬ 
tenance m a country where most of Ihc 
population is denied urgent medical 
attention — at lea.'U don* i do it on pubi ic 
money." 

And second: this business deals with 
life and death. And .so with ethks. T1k> 
cannot he debited against corporate 
balance-sheets, • 
CWtrafaMM OrnltUmd 
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WRITERS 
BLOC 

Indian authors exchange notes with their. 
English counterparts at a seminar in Lucknow 

cminars and semiiufiAg 
(end <0 be rcdious and 
monotonous affairs. The 
British Council's recent 
seminar in Lucknow, call' 

ed Contemporary Writing in English, 
was a notable exception. The vast and 
impenetrable divide between academics 
and creaiive people was breached. 
Squowks i>f dialogue and anicuLiuon 
penet/iied the languid Lucknow air, kee* 
ping at bay some of (be inioleraNe 
douMe^ak (hai docion of literature 
tend sometimea to disseminate. 

The Engl ish I angiuge is at a very exci • 
ling phase in its development. English is 
a symbiotic language. It elYonleasly 
absorbs influences, inflections, it swal< 
lows words, digests dialects, it is open to 
suggestion and growth, it is the langua¬ 
ge the world sp^s and understands. It 
is by now general ly accepted that a.s Indi¬ 
ans we have co-opted this great langua¬ 
ge into the mai nstream of our own cu Itu- 
re and literary tradition. Some of the 
greatest literary works of the last few 
decades have been by (he emergent lite¬ 
rature of the erstwhile colonies. The 
aan/itim — the confluence of social and 
cultural imagination ha.s provoked a 
resurgence of the written word. These 
new writers, have, in the terminology of 
the new audio-visual culture of the 
limes, "remixecl” the language for their 
purposes. 

In this context the delegation of 
wriien. poeis and wordpersons from the 
British Council showcased the range of 
indisciplinary stimulus that characteri¬ 
ses the stale of the English language 
today. Mathew Sweeney is an Irish po« 
who takes sustenance from the oral i^i • 
(Ion. He believes that sounds as well as 
squiggles constitute (he magic of poeuy. 

A.L. Kennedy Is a Glasgow based nove- 
liu who is considered one of (he bright¬ 
est new talents in British fiction. Shena 
Mackay represents the continuity of all 
(hai IS fine and good inthejiaraive tradi¬ 
tion. Winsome Pinnock is a playwnght. 
also very young, who pushes and pro¬ 
vokes the language in(o new contours 
and concerns. And Farrukh Dhoody. our 
very own Farrukh of Poona company, 
has been responsible for the fusion of 
many multKultural strands of percep¬ 
tion in voice, video and text. 

Indian academia is well grounded in 
critical theory but they cannot be accus¬ 
ed of being over-adventurous in thdr 
approach to die study of English litentu- 
re. It is ironical but perhaps tneviiable in 
the face of (he antiquated monoliih that 
ii Indian Edwcailon. that little or no 
cognisance is taken at the level of the 
Kiual syllabus of the new renaissance in 
our literature. 

The Lucknow seminar gave all sides 
cpf the triangle a chance to interact mea- 
ni ngfully in the context of their different 
disciplines. Practitioners of fiction like 
myself. Mukul Kesavan and Neelum 
Saran Gaur. poets like Jeet Thayil. Euni¬ 
ce O'Souza and C.P. Surendran and pny 
fessor and heals of department hom 
univer»rics across the country, even 
Bangladesh, tried to match thdr percep¬ 
tions <m the creaiive process and look to 
a suitaUe critical framework within 
whi^ to evaluate it. 

Litervy agent Giles Gordon and bis 
publisher wife Maggie McKerw ^jublisher wife Maggie McKerw 

represented the ocher dimension of 
readers, buyers and market tom. Toge¬ 
ther they presented a lucid portrait of the 
interface between an individual talent or 
woA of art, and its strategic positioning 

mmukmmt 
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as both voice and artefact in the increa¬ 
singly focused international book 
market. 

A valuable degree of spontaneity, 
humour and insight charKterised the 
interaction between these different 
poinu of perception. The literary super¬ 
market has an integrated yet highly difle- 
renriaied process stniciure. There iv a 
coouc artd exasperating polarity bet¬ 
ween the creators and custodians of high 
art. Writen and poets are of^ unruly 
arul irresponsible, while the habit and 
posture of teaching quite natural ly condi¬ 
tions the mindset of academics. Poet- 
professors like Eunice D’Souza from 
Bombay University are a rare breed of 
amphibians. Her exposition of a poetic 
voice (hat is both real and structured, cha- 
ractehsed tte successful suaddling of 



world of writing continues to contiin in 
ils wnbil a core of coniemplation. It is 
(he job of writers to sit with (heir laptc^ 
or thdr pens or just with Uteir thoughts 
end take on the fundamenUls of the 
world we live m. The creative process is 
tricky and impouible to document, 
while the ended in^asmicture eticom* 
passing it is an analytic assemblage that 
requires clarity and precision. To partici* 
paU in a synchroniciiy of perception of 
these two sffearm was a siimularing. 
even liberadng experience. For. as sure¬ 
ly as accountants ounch numbers, we 
Wordstars live on adiet of other people's 
dreams. To briefly share in the reality of 
communicable perception was. in the 
language of undentaiement. good fun. • 

these sometimes conflicting worlds 
within the seminar. Richard Walker artd 
Aiastair Niven brought in a finely honed 
sense of modulation to prevent the 
hi^ly-charged sensibilities of the litte- 
rati from going inioan overdnve. 

Group dynamics operate in Inescapa¬ 
ble ways, breaking down boundaries, 
bringing down barriers. Therefore it was 
no great surprise to see the rigid hierarch¬ 
ies of the teachers and the taught de- 
escalate into a delightful dynamic of dia¬ 
logue and confrontation. Food and drink 
are a catalytic input to communicaiioA. 
and long words overflowed long into the 
evenings by the pool-side, as poetry and 
rhetoric spilled into the soft night in the 
city of nawab^ and kebabs. 

Unlike the increasingly pressured are¬ 
nas of music, film, theatre, the creative 

The vast and 

impenetrable divide 

between acadoniesaod 

creative pet^ie was 

breached. Squawks of 

dologueandaiticulatioQ 

penetrated the languid 

Lucknow air 



MAJ. GEN. ASHOK K. MEKTA 

CRY IN THE 
WILDERNESS 

The President shouldforce the government to 
take the defence chiefs * suggestions seriously 

s anyone Hsienins to what ihc ser¬ 
vice chiefs aft saying? Judging hy 
the govemmem'^ 
and i nerti u i n the n\i n isiry of defen¬ 
ce (MoDh deflniiely not. The 

heuds {>f ihe armed forcee. nrxponsibte 
for the country’s defence and security, 
are usually not poitnitted to coinmunica* 
Ic with Ihe press except (he in-hoase 
maguine called FauziAkhbur. now Sat- 
nik Samachur. 

in J993. (he Chief of Army Staff 
ICOAS} gave an interview to a newspa¬ 
per and nearly lost his Had he stood 
up. he would have baotnc a national 
hero and there would have hcen few 
curtM on (he chiefs to inicraci with the 
media. 

Service chiefs do not have any institu¬ 
tionalised channels of direci inieraction 
with their political masters except by not¬ 
ings through bureaucrats in ^ MoD. 
TtM only time they get to fonnally pres¬ 
ent their case to the head of the govern¬ 
ment {the Pnme Minister), but never to 
the President who is the supreme com¬ 
mander of the armed forces, is during 
(ho biannual army commanders' 
conference. 

Here too. depending on the time avart- 
able to the Primo Minister, each chief 
gets around 15 to 20 minutes sufTkieni 
only for a macro view of the Mate of his 
service/ Matters get worse when the 
Prime Minister is tine with a limited 
attention span vr one wh(» is suffering 
from insomnia and uses thiK time lo 
catch up on his sleep. 

Conventiofl and rules authorise (he 
service chiefs to meet the Prime Mini¬ 
ster bypassing the defence minister and 
army commanjem, the defence miniiier 
bypassing the COAS. But these avenues 
are open in name only. The last person to 

keep this route open was Reid Marshal 
Sam MaiKkshaw in the early Seventies. 

(n the last five to six years, service 
rules and self-restraint have sometimes 
been given the go-by when the army and 
navy chiefs have been forced lo go 
public aboul the alarming decline in ope- 
nrtional preparedness. Such an admis¬ 
sion was never made in the past. 

While not going public, the new 
COAS. Gen. V.P. hUik. pulled no pun¬ 
ches in his maiden but routine state- 
of-the-art review on 14 October. 1997, 
before the Prime MiniMcr, defence mini¬ 
ster. MoD officials, his colleagues and 
senior miliiao' commanders. Malik said 
his preseniaiion would he honest and 
contain the harsh truth as otherwise he 
would be failing the naiiun. 

There was nothing path-breaking 
about his concern over declining defen¬ 
ce budgets. I3.UI officer shoriages. 
excessive internal security duties, erod¬ 
ing ihe dissuasive detenrnce and the 
renewed vigour and interest shown by 
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the People’s Liberation Army in disput¬ 
ed areas along the Line of Actual 
Control. 

Bui three of his comments on the role, 
health and operational preparedness of 
the army were significant. "It is danger¬ 
ous to use (he army against its own 
people; (he s^rit is strong but the body 
weakand the most (elling—‘Respected 
Pradhan Maniriji. we cannot assure you 
of a decisive victory in the next warV” 

Precisely ten months earlier, Malik’s 
predecessor Gen. Shankar Roy Chow- 
dhury bemoaned dw shrinking defence 
budget and warned that (he country 
would never forgive the army if it did 
not deliver. Roy Chowdhury hammered 
home the point that operational prepa¬ 
redness hod been impaired by inadequa¬ 
te funding, shortage of officers and unat¬ 
tractive career prospects in the army. 

10 essence wbat two successive army 
chiefs have told the goyemmeni is that 

the army will be unable to accomplish 
its mission due to the decline in its 6ght- 
ing efTkiency. No service chief has ever 
before expressed misgivings in his for¬ 
ce’s operationa] capacity. 

For many years now. generals in the 
Eastern Ccpmmand, two former Cover- 
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non who were retired generals and Roy 
Chowdhury himself, had complained of 
a nexus between politicians and milit* 
HJiu in the rK>nh*east. The government 
has turned a deaf ear. 

Former Chief of Naval Staff Admiral 
V.S. Shekhawat was the first service 
chief to go public about the govern¬ 
ment's neglect of the armed forces. On 4 
December. 1994. he criticised the 
gov«mment for the growing deficienc' 
ies in the navy, the ageing fleet and order 
books of shipyards going dry. 

Two years later, on the eve of hi s reti¬ 
rement. the attack was more pointed. He 
blamed the government for systematical • 
ly ensuring (he decline of the navy, say¬ 
ing no ships had been ordered for ten 
years and damage had started. He added 
that neither politicians nor buretucrtis 

understand the process of development 
of navy and threats. 

Shdihawai’s criticiMn of the govern¬ 
ment, unprecedented as it was, was qua! i * 
fied by Ids admission,'] can do my pan 
by ioforming the govcnuneni.' Sa^y. 
a^ obviously tmder pressure, he retract¬ 
ed some of the criHcism. But the otessa- 
ge was kud and clear. Willy-nilly, Shek- 
hawai had also raised the question of res¬ 
ponsibility of the chief and accowtabi M- 
ty of the government. And. Docs a servi¬ 
ce chief meiely infeem (he gownment^ 
Or can he do something more?” 

It was also in 1994 that the late Gene¬ 
ral B.C. Joshi, during his presentation to 
Phmt Minister P. V. Narasimha Rao, ch- 
liciscd the red tape and buitaucraik and 
nnancUl procedures for the non- 
materialisation of the army’s modernisa¬ 

tion project. Rao was so upset that he ask¬ 
ed the defimee secretary to accompany 
him back to his of5ce after the conferen¬ 
ce. Every chief has this permanent 
grouse against the government but civili¬ 
an bureaucracy is unmoved. 

Successive Gtiefs of Air Staff have 
been kite-flying the Advanced Jet Trai¬ 
ner (AJT) but not a blip appeared on Its 
acquisition radar. Similariy at least two 
CNSs were forced to eat their words 
about replacement for the retired Vik- 
rani. Eveiytme knows (here is no second 
aircrah earner yet on the horiaon. 

There is obviously a dangerous gap bet¬ 
ween the thinking ot the service 

chiefs and the government. Unlike Its 
prcdecessois, the present chiefs of staff 
troika has not yei gone public on defi¬ 
ciencies on operational readiness and 
deterrence. The roc has ccmpktel y corro¬ 
ded the channels of communication. 

Last year, despite service chiefs being 
reassur^ by the Prime Minister (hat ano-> 
tTkilies of the Fifth Pay Commission 
would be removed and after this was 
done only in part, the chiefs of staff were 
constrained to write a note (o (he govern¬ 
ment warning of a serious erosion in the 
morale of the armed forces. 

In response to the urgings of the 
chiefs of the anned forces, silence 
should certainly no( be the govern¬ 
ment's answer. Cujrel ts (he only PM to 
have at least ackmwiedged ^ pro- 
Nems faced by ibe army and at least in 
two instances, he intemipied Gen. 
Malik's presentation lo say. "Agreed in 
principle.'' Which tranblated. means, 
'(he bureaucracy will decide'. 

It is high time (hat the supreme com¬ 
mander of (he armed forces, President 
K.R. Narayanan, intervened to force the 
government to lake the aniculaiions of 
the service chiefs seriously before some 
NGO files a public interest litigation to 
ensure this. 

Narayanan has broken the decades- 
old tabM at die Army House during the 
Army Day reception of being confined 
to Ihe presidential sofa on a cement plat¬ 
form. This year, he breached the securi¬ 
ty cordon to meet his constituency of 
officers and their wives. His next task 
rmtst tK»w be to break the silence of die 
govemmeni by listening to the chiefs. * 

(7mm/^ tm 
newnfwn 9h 
UiUM m a fctnar wgnoeww 
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FOR LOVE 
OF LUCRE 

Not content with just sponsorship, Indian 
fanhall dubs are now themselves going 

corporate 

liiiaKill is going lIviHJgh j 

cbuflgc TO pn>l'ik': fntm eswrui* 
•iWy lower niidUk ckss sei-u|> io 
.in cMic spori with ull ihc iUicnduni 
hiH)]>k ihji goes with tiwgohucks. 

After u century und half of negket jitd 
liisOain. pkyers arc getting iIk* 
lion they deserve. 

When Uic season begins Uit 
next imxiih. ihs'ie will be us many ns five 
prorcssiondl chibs in the couniry with u 
few more si oiled lo mukc iheir debut 
hiicr The clubs ehunpmg ibeir amateur 
siiiitis will he I he ’'nutionul club" of the 
couniry. M<iliun Hugun. and ils aa'h- 
fivul, hast Bengal. KDL TC Ksvhm was 
tl>c hrst professionalh n»n club in ihe 
country starling ool IunI year, while two 
others arv a'l'Jying iJkihscIvcs for ihc 
cs>iTmig season — l^r^ilcd Bangalore FC 
Hiul DcngubMiimbdi club. 

Hver since the game was iniroducvd 
by the British, the clubs wero amateur 
iHilHis. Mohun Bagan. formed over a 
hundred years ago, rccruiicd Indian 
youngsters who gradually fashioned 

iheniH'Ivcs into a great ewnbinotion. 
And when il heat Ihc East Yorkshire 
Kegi mrni i n the 1 PA Sh ield final in 1911 
il acquired a larger ihan-life image. 

•Subjects’' beating the "rulers' went 
down well wih the nationaliMs who 
were then fighting for independence. 

By.ihcn then; were several other Indi¬ 
an teams in the British •dominated sport. 
Their quality improved >absian(iaBy 
with ihe formation of P^$t R^nggl Tlub 
in the early Twenties, after Mohamme¬ 
dan Sporting (changing ils name several 
limes, from llamidiu to Crescent, etc.) 
had begun to channeliM; Muslim talent 

in the country. 
But none of the clubs hud money to 

spare. They were run euenitally 
ihiougb the munificence of society 

leaders Mohun Ragan went a step 
fujihcr; anyone who wanted io play hud 
to firsi pay his memhership fee. a not 
incoAsiderabk sum of four annas. 

As Sukumar 1 Durban) Duita says. 
‘You have to remember that m the late 
Twenties and Thirties it was quite an 
ariiouni btf a school nr college student." 
Duttu had the distincti<*n <if playing with 
the legendary Gosthu Pal whose career 
spann^ !U) years — a rveord none can 
ever bcui 

A player w us suppi r>cd to buy his i>w n 
hoots ami shorts, llv only things free 
were the club jersey and u glassi^ water 
with a few drops ofli me* "Porus, ii was 
Ihc indescribable thirst of playing for the 
club that muiien.Hl.'* Dutia. 'll was. 
for us. the uliimaic tn life.* 

The scniinicftt is echoed by Fast 
Bengal's Ahmed Khan He came from 

Cli«mn:Rs1$liklta 

1 V. 

p. ' 

m. 

Bangalore and his magical touch mesme* 
rised the Maiduu for decades. 'Iftcic was 
a roof wer his head and lour square 
meals. Nothing more. 

Succeeding general ions continued k> 
play "for the glory of the gainc". 
alihiKJgh llnojicial help did start coming 
in. Someone's house needed Itnishing 
touches, someone else's daughter hud to 
be mumed off. But no one imugmed 
making a living out of s<K:ccr. 

Uniil. (hat is. (he Seventies. Money 
had been percoluimg down to the 

players from the Sixties but it was in the 
next decade that ftK)!bailers were gtven 
KpeciHe "feen* f<v s(uytng*wiih a club. 
Tha umounis weren't much and all of i( 
hud to be clubhed inlo travel and food 
allowance. By the Plighties. the fees start¬ 
ed increasing substantially with some 
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ning 10 touch a ciorc und more each yeur? 
With (he advent of FC Kochin, the 

path to professionalism seemed io optn 
up. Both Mohun Bagan and East Bengal 
Maned thinking of shedding the amateur 
tag. They had not been amateur fee 
d^ades. because players were being 
paid for their services. Bui the taxman 
was keptatbaybybilUngeipensesindif* 
ferent ways. 

What ^h clubs feared was the reac* 
lion of members and. more imponani. 
millions of sopponers across the coun* 
try 10 (he change In status. Professional- 
i sm meant the club had lo become a com¬ 
pany. With supponerk not being share¬ 
holders as ytl. even club members 
would have no say in either the policy 
decisions or the day>to-day running of 
the clubs. Bui ihen. the siep had to be tak¬ 
en at kome singe and. since upponunity 
was calling, there was no sense in hold¬ 
ing bock arty more. 

There could have been nothing better 
than this decision to go profesvional. All 
ov'er the worfd today, soccer is a money¬ 
ed sport. Obviously, the benefits arc 
many. 

While one can't visualise a Baycm 
Munich in India just yet. a beginning at 
least has been made, h will be dilTicuh 
to build up ihc kind uf edifice on which 
Germany's premier club stands. U has 
seven football grounds of varying sius, 
with an audio-visual centre, a specialis¬ 
ed gymrusium. well-appointed kitchen 
and dining area. And one has to see Ihe 
bulging list of eight-ycur-olds who app¬ 
ly for training each year. 

Selling up such a giganik machinery, 
with six age groups (from cighi to ten. 
ten to 12. until 20). each with at least 30 
hopefuls, is way beyond possihiJity at 
the moment. But a hostel, a gym and a 
private practice ground can easily be 
iiCdaired by a fmifcssionul ouiDi. The 
Kuchi icam a Iready has ul I of ilicsc. 

Train ing youngsters is noi j pu M ic ser¬ 
vice. ]i IS done ’^Kcificully to keep a 
sieudy flow of talent into the senior 
team. And. in this age of phenomenal 
fees, a mere pittance in comparison 
would have to be paid for players from 
Ibeir own 'stable" — at least for the 
usual contractual period of three years. 

More than all ihiii, the inhial gain 
' would be the infection of true professio¬ 

nalism into the sport. Even now, a majo¬ 
rity of players art sailing on two boats 
--club and office. As a start, this prKti- 
ce will have to stop. 

Players will stop it of (heir own 
accord because professional football 

Both Mohun Bagan and East Bengal had not been 

amateur for decades because players had been paid for 

their services. But the taxman ivas kept at bay by billing 

expenses differently 

players commanding I ill then unheard of 
sums KHiching a lakh and more. 

HiT)m the early Nineties, prieex 
skyrocketed. A player like Cheema 
could get Rs 10 lakh a season. In the rntd- 

Bhaichung Bhulia cornrTuij>d- 
c«l u fee of Rs 15 lakh. Most others, 
however, were content wilh their Rs S 
lakh or sa coupled with a steady job (hot 
llicy feh would insure iheir future, 

tnio this scenario stepped in the All 
India Football Federation. Tetevisitm 
rights came in as a boon. The AIFF 

I could think in terms of earning — 
and puiii ng back a hcBy pca'cntage of i t 
into the conduct of the naikmal league 
on the lines uf Europe and South 
America. 

Prize money became the lure for 
clubs to invest in player recruitment, 
which included up to five foreigners. 
With prices soaring, it was becoming 
increasingly difficult for amateur clubs 
10 build strong teams. After all. how 
long could individual donors sustain 
bills, especially when they were threuie- 
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IBLPCKocktai 

A fiomba of NR|« wiftdttirbcM 
itld ta Kenli wen Noded lOfete 
by fooibiU tfcioftido P.V. P^l to 
form a tnisi. The inmwi appoitfed e 
bo«d of direcion. WUk ^ inMial 
outlay of wdi over Re 1.5 cron vas 
borne by ite tfutees. the dub v 
npecied lo rope ko tportm. Hence. 
Kdyw Black Labeleane to be affix • 
edcoheAtjoe. 

The dub icaciBd whh a bn^ 
recnodag die beet ^ayen from laat 
year'e oatfonal league iihaiopfoA 
)CT, along wkh rakwi from other 
sMei. Uns yev. they have roped ui 
over a dooen 'graduaia* frmn Indi* 
a'a premier uiioiflf caaij% Tali Foot* 
tiaU Academy Abcmhtt^haveihe 
oeam of junior ttkot a the corny. 

4mi| on the lookMi for floMce. £aA 
^tagaf had bean opsiaMBikaf 
' .bMMiai^ wbh loeai rpoaicii for 
.Jcmbme.ThekMbtprofoaeioAal- 
. iNDhad baaa flortwcd fn eeupfo of 
yban before the dob toohihe pltnfe 

i' widi UB. Aldmi^ the 
locMim foe dub'* pmer d the 
propoaoo corepuy, mi|ht oMi|a 
bafora foia appen in prut. tfaedacK 
rfoniogoGOflxneRtalifffotl. * 

The only problaoi mifo UB ifi* 
foe praafmHy of VijKy Mdlyaaifo. 
Mobna Banae*! Ihtt Bom. Ihe emy 
out «tt lo MMftd a |M|B antoie ihd 
foe pvtlng of way* mould att be fob'' 

roMkd^ ftiSkk timilf 
; pfortriied hM Bbc vouM ttoio fom 
Btfofoiha'UBBiaaB. 
' Whatever Ife cvnjfoiny^ttil^ 
.'dub it dcttnbiiied tofd ftwOMh 
M piM .for mddMBfoaifohl'rlhp 

^an a ^Mac:^ for.h 
Mfoefor- 

MMM trifo mMaafonl' 
Silnete naki foe chfo WtiyjPf 

^Wolm BagM AC 

Come April, h may have a diffaeac S. Aa of now, it if act to aegiegaic 
lofoall wing and cnergait wHh 

foe United Biewcrk* or add one of 
its fanmfo to the dub name. 

Mohim Bagau had offen from 
ofoar cootpanio*. tMiably the ITC 

' and Tau Tea. but theae came well 
after negptiaiioes with foe UB group 
were ovd. UB baa reportedly agreed 
iDpayRi l.dcroreperyeartoacoffl* 
pmy which will have m equal num* 
bar of dlrecion ftofo UB and the dub 
on the board. 

Thse are ptani to recruit foreign 
pUyen (after aeefog foe current crop 
fm Thalliod and Nigeria) for ibe 
ensuiM aeaicn. A great relief for pern 
dfoni SyiM Sadban (Tutu) Boaa. 
wbo woiikt nor have to dde oat the 
IMehalfodlo over foe past yean. 

CaUIjMaUaab 

bolakrihiscQaiptty' • ' .A.'7~P 
ThedobbfobaM gniMIra^ 

tioo to foe Waitera India RMiAUlrj 
Aieodfown, nenoa ft 
makiai itf dihui U local ioufo** • 
meats w toeofo. h hiw 
recnniad lavanl ^ayam *Ift fh^ \ 
about M par cant of tuehriMii ia i- 

nid oorapany cftalrinin,.. 
Ajii Kmte. "We wiU get a pned* 
ce pilch Iron foe Maharaabn 
governmett.* be added. In fact ithaa 
ever^Qg except foe experience of 
rusning of a football dub, 

KoiMImtoPC 

Tbit dubfcompany has been Inspir¬ 
ed by foesucoeaa^ foe Kochi d aide 
and hai several expmriatca ai flnan- 
esan. ft ha* made soma pcogreas in 
pl^ier raennunant. but it may be a 
wftib before Hs actual strengfo can 
begmiged. 
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stands on peffonnancc. Successive faJIu* 
res will put a player bock in the reserves 
whidi means a percentage of their earn* 
ings will be cut. Naturally, every player 
would Uy to keep in peak form for every 
nvrtch. And that is not possible if one has 
to play for one * s oITkc team also. 

The upshot would be a general 
improvement in standard, a fact bolster¬ 
ed by the presence of a few foreigners in 
the squad. The idea is that the foreignerv 
would be at least a little better than the 
local talent and their experience and 
expertise would help lift the local 
players* level. 

Professionalism will bring about 
other changes. A substantial insurance 
cover for players, for example, will 
bring about a sea change in attitude. 
Year after year, one has seen how the 
more intelligent players have avoided 
hard tackles when the club'transfcr sea* 
snn was approaching. They preferred to 
play safe so that they could strike the 
best possible deals. Knowing that they 
would be ’'^nfe" even if they wcresidelin* 
cil by injury would allow them to go all 
out in every mulch. 

The addition of a gym would greatly 
benetit footballers. It has for long been 
recognised ihai footballers playing in 
different positions need separate regim* 
cfl 10 cnhoncc their respective skills. But 
frceliand exercises ore not good enough. 
Oym equipment will help maintain peak 
Illness. 

A company with high liquidiiy would 
also help i n the sphere of train! ng young* 
sterv. Both East Bengal and Muhun 
Bagan have built up under-16 and 
under* 1^ squads, but these will have to 
be streamlined and the youngsters will 
huve to be promised a secure future. A 
hostel, good food and intensive training 
ore in^rative. 

However, these are easier said than 
done. The Calcutta clubs, for example, 
will have to get out of the city to own 
their own premises. The Maidan b 
under the army and the clubs ore sut^eci 
to military diktat. Both Mohun Bagan 
and East Bengal had sought permission 
to build their own gyms. When army con* 
sent was finally obtained, the Calcutta 
Policepula spanner in their works. Wha* 
leverthc official reason, they took excep¬ 
tion to the fact that the clubs had noi lak* 
en their permission firsl. 

But the overall situation couldn't be 
better for soccer. The media craze 

had garnered huge advertising support 
for cricket which is still a minor game in 

AMalMii BagM'Eaat BaifilMlcIcvHIBtvtketlM DonpaUtlvt fliTOor? 

the international field. With the break* 
through achieved by telecasting the 
inaugural national league on Star TV. 
sponsors finally fell football was no Ion* 
ger u lower mWle-cbss spun. 

With Philips leading the way. a host 
of sptwsors have conw m. what with 
United Breweries taking up the Falera* 
tion Cup and Ihe Lifebuoy tag fetching 
more mortcy than ever for the Santosh 
Trophy tournament. 

Clubs can now earn up to Ks 75 lakh 
per season, which could cover at least 
ihree-quartefs of their expeiues. They 
could sell club souvenirs which, in llv 
West, fetch aloi of money. In short, the 
profeiuionil clubs could he market^ to 
good advantage. 

With five clubs turning professional. 

it is reasonable lo expect several more to 
cxime up soon. Already, there i^ talk in 
Ker^a about another club on the lines of 
PCKochin. 

Soon, the move from amateur in pro* 
fessional soccer will be complete at least, 
at the lop level. One can then envisage 
the you^ squads partkipatiog in the 
local leagues in different states and tar 
keener competition at the national level 
With each team building its own nurse¬ 
ry. Indian standards could compare with 
the best in Asia within the next decode. 

Football is already the best-loved 
game in the world And fuothallcis, with 
their pockets bulging more than those of 
crkkeiers. will get the adulation iJicy 
deserve. • 

•uauAva. 



I When a confinned 
, 'nofxrusader* sud- 

denly tufns mto a cm- 
r 1 sader wiih a vengean- 

. ce. the process lacks 
, credibility. Eyebrows 

■ . 7«!Wfr'iaiil are raised; ilwre ve 

sniggers all around. The 'Hurrkan Rights 
Watch' programme laonched by The 
Times of hiJiQ has been welcomed most* 
ty by business tycoons. The rest of the 
r^iu and even hunuA Kghts activists 
ore hi^ly sceptical about the motives 
behind ihc campaign. 

The Times had always fought shy of 
such 'cAisaders' in the past. Issues like 
custodial deaths, malnutrition among 
children or slum eviction had not stirred 
the conscience of the publishing group 
which continues to have its Tilmfare' 
awards function sponsored by Mankk* 
chand ghurko'makers, whose large* 
selling products definitely constituted 
health hazards. Some of the fashiooaWe 
editors of the paper had chided reporters 
who had insisted on covenng malnulri* 
liw deaths of children in inienor 
Maharashtra. 

The 'Human Rights Watch’ cam¬ 
paign followed the pt^'s vicious 
attack on the officials of the Enforce* 
mem Directorate who were alleged to 
have mistreated the chairman of the 
group, Mr Ashok Jain, a confirmed heart 
patient. Mr Jain hod been facing charges 
of FERA violations. According to 
reports published in other dallies — 
mainly Free Press Journal arid The 
Statesman — high connections enabled 
Mr Jain to secure anticipatory bail and 
even travel abroad formedkaJ treatment. 

Mr Ashok Jain may be genuinely ill. 
The ED otliviuls inujr have oveireacied 
a bit. But was the paper justified its 
crudely •orchestrated campaign against 
the ED whose activities had turned India 
i nto a 'banana republic* ? The ED. accor* 
ding to The Times campaign, was atonu- 
re chamber where 'innocent* businessm¬ 
en were put through unmentionable to^ 
tures which would have put Hitler's S5 | 

without a 



goons to shame. The paper even dropp¬ 
ed iu irodiiional 'aJleged' term vvhile 
referring to Um 'lortuits' at the ED and 
claimed one of the victims, BabulaJ 
Daluchia, had died of Ul-ireacment. 
Spunky columnist Vanha Bhosle point¬ 
ed out in a hard'hiKing front-page anicle 
in the Free Press hmmal that DaJuchia 
had, indeed, died, but eight months after 
his inierrogaiion by the ED officials. 

Hysteria and overreaction always 
uffecis the credibility of a crusade. 
When two senior south Indian officials 
of the Times group were taken away for 
imem>gaii<w and had to sweat it out, 
the group papers screamed that the enii- 

» re S4>uth Indian community was up in 
arms against the ED. The action against 
Mr Ashok Jain, we were told, drew pro* 
tests from Jains from all over, Now I 
meet quite a few Jains and south Indians 
c very day and not one of them appeared 
I o he ciinccmcd w i th the act ion of the ED. 

()flc-srdcd. exaggerated repods never 
work. Remember the time when Irniian 
Express under Romnaih Goenka launch* 
ed a 'crusade* against Dhirubhai Amba- 
ni ! Biimhay Dyeing'.s chairman Nusli 
Wudia. who was the bluc*eycd boy of 
Goenka and a force to reckon with in the 
Express. was bch i ikJ the attack. The anti- 
Aiiibuni articles were so one-sided and 
exaggerated ihut the Express totally lost 
Us credibility on the issue The Amba- 
nis, of course, were no angeU. but then 
sharp business practices were not 
unknown to other industrial houses. 

* The rc.si of the media, as was to be 
expected, were cool to the fjine.r* cni* 
saJe. They also believed that the cam¬ 
paign was entirely the work of the mana¬ 
gement with the help of a few 'willing 
journal i sis'. The majority of the editori¬ 
al department had nothing to do with it. 
The Free Press Journal and The 
Siaiesman poured scorn on it. Well- 
known human rights activists like V.M. 
Tarkunde. Manushi Roy and Prashant 
Bhushan, questioned the motives 
behind the Times campaign. Some of i 
their comments, as puMished in The 
Pioneer^ made interesting reading; 
'While it is the job of a newspaper to im- 
tiate a campaign in public interest. U Is 
an entirely different maoer to start a cam¬ 
paign on behalf of iu proprietors and 
pass it otT as a public campaign. It is a 
violation of journalistic ethics for edi¬ 
tors to highlight issues concerning the 

* business interests of the propriciore and 
Stan a campaign on their behalf. In the 

particular case highlighted by the paper, 
there had been no human rights vic^ 
tions as the penon concerned was given 
a chance to present his case on many 
occasions.* 

Veteran journalist Ajii Bhenachaijea. 
who is also the director of the hress Insti¬ 
tute of India, was even harsher in his 
remarks. *The campaign is a glaring inst¬ 
ance of the misuse ^ power by press 
barons. Any orchesciitcd campaign is • 
deviation from well-establish^ nonns 

CMy Crawford: profty proflk 

governing journalism. What is galling Is 
that the entire campaign has been 
unbalanced so for. There has been no 
mention anywhere in (be campaign 
abou' the charges levelled against the 
proprietor and (he reasons for storting a 
human rights canqsaign in the first 
place.* 

Fellow industrialists and ad agencies, 
of course, supported the Times crusade 
and attacked the ED. But that was to be 
expected. WhiX do industrialists like 
Bharat Ram or H.P. Nonda know of 
human rights? It was tiKjaarwata feel¬ 
ing which ct^oured their remarks on the 
ED. Did they also think that alleged 
FERA violators should be bestou^ 
with the Bharat Ratna which the Oujral 
government has been handing out in 
profusion? 

The Times or any other newspaper is 
fully entitled loexpose the excesses corn- 
mined by any government department. 
But the readm expect the approach to 
be balanced. How many of us can 

bel ieve that becau se of the ED acti viti es. 
we are now a 'banana republic'? By 
adopting this one-sided, shrill approach, 
the Times is damaging its own case. 

The Beautiful People 
Sir, 

On 26 January, there w as a colou r pho¬ 
tograph of Cindy Crawford on page one 
in The Pioneer and despite the fact that 
the country was also observing its 46th 

Republic Day. a tiny national flog in 
black-and-white was printed, with an 
inconspicuous greeting at the bottom of 
(be page. Of late, the front page of The 
Pioneer has been graced by cinesiars 
like Vinod Khanna, Gaulhami and Rishi 
Kapoor. On 21 January, news of the 
appointment of Justice M.M. Punchhi a.s 
the Chief Justice of India appeared. I 
located for his photograph hut in vain. 

There were pbowgraphs of Prime 
Minister l.K. GujraJ, railway minister 
Ram ViJas Paswan and beaming Indian 
cricketers after the match at Dhaka. 
There was no pbotogr^h of Ms Anita 
Duti receiving the Ashoka Chakra for 
her valiant son Second U. Puneet Dun, 
awarded posthumous I y. even I n Uk i nsi • 
de pages. But there was definitely space 
for Vijgyashanti. a film actress. Well, to 
conclude. The Pioneer, it seems, prefers 
pretty profiles, 

(A 'Urter to the Editor' from Cxirimo 

Yadav puhiished in The Pioneer j • 
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FOCUS 

SOUTHERN 
SATELLITES 

Private channels in the south take to psephology and election 
coverage in a big way 

B At one of her political rallies, a see- where, arxi the nMth. too. doesn't lag. 
rion of the crowd tried to shout Jayalali* And so the glut of channels and iheir 
thfl down demanding that she pass the news programmes^the real comersto* 
microphone to MDMK's Gopalasamy rteofachanne]. It's penetrative and deci* 
who, incidentally, was not prtNcnt. 
iayaJalitha was furious. The incident 
was shown on Sun TV to create a rift 
between the two. 

■ On a propaganda blitzkrieg, iayalali* 
the made JJ TV her mouthpiece. She fal* 
tered nevenbeless, a clearly anti- 
incumbency tide sweeping her out in the 
1996 elections. 

■ With three daily news bulletins, the 
Malayalee channel Asianct seems to 
have become the voice of the CPI(M). 
Veteran communist H.M.S. Namboodi* 
riptid gomes on once a week where he 
pontificates his views. So does chief 
minister B.K. Nayanar who appears on a 
weekly phonedn programme where he 
attempts to provide wrvkable solutions 
toproblem.s. 

B Ail DMK ministers patronise Sun 
TV. Recently. P. SeJvaraj. s minister in 
Karunanidhi's cabinet, wailed more 
than IS minutes outside a polling booth 
so that Sun TV crew could videograph 
him for the day' s new s. 

sive. though it's the second one that’s 
more imponant. Consider this; 

Sun TV's KaJanidht Maran, son of for¬ 
mer unitm industry minisler Murasoli 

B Media mogul Ramoji Rao’s Eenadu 
TV is said to be ’sofT on Chandrababu 
Naidu. 

ias. political leverage, deci¬ 
ding the electorate's mind, 
(hat floating mass who can 
sway the final outcome... te¬ 
levision journalism is all 

about information. ’Tht key', as Pran* 
noy Roy calls it. that prises open 
staunch, stubborn loyalties. It's every* 

a* 
SinTV'sKiaMMMaranis 

today a$ powerful as 
R^ant in Taml Nadu 

beewse of the sheer readi ef 
hb channel 

Maran and graodnef^tew of chief mini¬ 
ster Karunanidhi. is today as powerful as 
Kajnikant in Tamil Nadu because of the 
sh^ reach of his channel. Considered 
the sulun of satellite channels in tbe 
south, Maran. apan from Sun TV, has 
the Gemini TV in Telugu, Vdaya TV in 
Kannada and will soon launch the 
Malayalee channel Soorya TV. 

1996was Tamil Nadu's first TVelec- 
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lion’ and Sun bad championed the cause 
of (he DMK‘TMC from >*htch made a 
clean sweep. For 1998, roo. the sajne 
political combine depended heavily 
on Sun TV. It's a di^ereni matter that 
the DMK'TMC combine hasn't perfor¬ 

med to expectations. 
When the channel was launched in 

1993, it was mon film-based. Today, 
it's news that forms the main suple with 

its 8 pm news telecast more popular than 
Madras Doordarshan's 8.30 pm Tamil 
news. In addition. Sun has five other 
news bulletirts. That Sun's 8 pm news 
has already booked advertising time for 
the next six months is a pointer to its 
popularity. "We have a lO-minutegap in 
our news to accommodate the ads.* says 
Kalani^i Mann. ”To top it all. Sun 
TV's 8 pm news it its highest-rated p^ 
gramme with a television rating pi^ 

(TRP) of 60. No ocher channel in India 
can achieve even half that TRP for their 
news programmes.* 

Maran, who started Sun news in 
Apnl 1996. revolulioaised televi* 

Sion news down south at a time when 
layalalitha artd her iJ TV were on a pro¬ 

paganda blrcakrieg. Maran, say those 
opposed to JayaJalitha. was at ite right 
timeiDtheriglM place. The 1996 parlia¬ 
mentary polls were rourtd the comer and 
so were the state A-ssembly elections. 
The Congress had aligned with (he 
AIADMK. an alliance which drove a 
wedge in the slate unit of the Congres.s. 
Ouiofdie rift wasbom the Tamil Maani- 

la Congress (TMC)« 
This was (Ik opportunity that Karursa- 

nidhi had been waiting for and S un prov¬ 
ed a handy tool. It was litenlly a couptU 
$roct as Jayalalitha — already unpopu¬ 

lar — and her AIADMK were pulveni- 

sed. The bonomline «^as simple; for 
those who had switched allegiance. Sun 

TV rKws was the Gospel truth. A survey 

tA 400 families in Madras conducted ^ 
the Media Advocacy Group showed that 
people 'insiinctively' resisted the brain¬ 
washing of Ji TV. Though, what really 
turned the tide against I^alalitha was 
Tamil superatar Rajnikant's appeal 
through Sun TV to support the DMK- 
TMC front. Those who saw Rajnikanf s 

campaign remember one sententious 
OTK-Iiner "Even God cannot save Tamil 

Nadu if Jayalalitha comes to power 
again." Provocative arid persuasive, it 
effectively broke Jayalalitha's 
campaign. 

Since (hen. and especially aft^ Karu- 
nanidhi became chief minister, Sun TV 
and its news have been on a roll. The 
most potent weapon in the hands of the 
DMK. it is clearly ahead of ihe two other 
Tamil channels, liquor banm Vijay Mai- 
lya's Vijay TV and Rajendran's Raj TV. 

If Sun TV has been promoting the 
DMK. Maliya’s Vi;ay TV has been 

according more visibility to Jayalalitha 
in her campaign against Karunanidhi. 
RhN Remerd, dtf channel’^ director of 
programming and c^ieraiions. is the sou¬ 

thern equivalent of Prannoy Roy. ftajat 
Sharma and Karan Thapar. Bernal 
who was earlier with Sun TV but left 
after he fell out with Maran. was 
instrumental in Sun’s taking off in a big 
way. Now, he provides Ok cutting ed^ 
to V IJiy TV's polil ical coverage. And i n 

Rabi Bernard is the SMithem equhaient of Pramoy Roy, Ruat 
Shaniu and Karan thapar. (Hm of the brains behind $iin 

success, Bernard left after he fel out with Marw 
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FOCUS 

Ker^a. it*«ihc Malayalamchannel Asia* 
M! that seems to have become the voice 
of (he CPJ(M). Says chief execuiive ofH' 
cer Sasikumor. "I may he pepionahy 
inclined towards the Left. But Asianei is 
loully unbiased and neutral. Unlike 
some other channels, we don't have a 
political origin." 

Aiiinei has reasons to be happy. A Sia* 

The satellite C 

DD was Sun TV waa coafideot the 
DM K seemed Hlce^r «o cepitf' 
ill imsucoeuwheR.alM, 

' wiit.theTMC d WfqviMM 
^tyitallch|>A|ADMK|aoMlp« J 

.. Sun's <Mad(^pre4ciid 
tnocher chM to in dQi«N« 

< Or.aeray^^^ 

.. . 

■fichor, diM 
lofton 
wuchini it live! In fact. \ 
leeder. oowrdweDMlC laRViueiir 
was witliogto^todUnKltoiOQ 

(he channel. FMIy^Sunendadop'' 
showing film songs wiihfecuto * 
com Ing in as flash news un to aereea;. 

Meanwhile, EeMduTV, to \i\.\ 
Tehigu channel, had hiied spaM 
the VSNL office in MaM atd|Wl 
up a letnpocary 
flewin ace >0U7i»toatan \ .• 
Delhi like T.V.R. Shew. Kidto ^ ; 
NayajardJananknTbtoWjM ' 
iheirpanel headed by SiitofMili ' 
aid jMphologisiNaraslntote'. i 
(who did (he exit poll for . 
Dooedarshaa). Said V.V. too* ' . 
Technical adviser CD Epoadu TV;, k 
nhe election pro^miKniqr liai^ $ 
cost us around Ra $0Jakha to dm*, 
days induding VSNL uptoK'. X; 
charges. But it's wofds It aell hat 
given 0$ high visibility iQ omlig/' 
countjy.' 

Even Adanet did igoc^dj^oo to?. 

set^ip nt Itoata HoW id 

^|c»pdi.OoflsWto«to^ 
I ^ )m gth <dtos^|K<iRk 

dUeiMtoi hi^^giato 

; k M*#»y'iikta (Omci 

net Poll *98, the half'hour daily election 
special in English anchored by C.P. 
Chandrasekhar and Sa^ikumar. was pur* 
haps the best current affairs programme 
on TV. The channel led the opinion poll 
sweepstakes and discussed thdr polls 
conducted with the Centre for Media Stu¬ 
dies. one covering The whole of India 
and (he other specific lo Kerala 

Even Eenadu TV's Telugu News has 
a wide coverage, ft was the firsi to break 
the news ilut Siuiram Kesri had with* 
drawn support to the United Front. 
Among (he bigwigs it has interviewed 
are West Bengal CM iyoti Basu and 
Alai Bchari Vajpayee. 

The glut of private chanrwis has also 
meant that pditicians are getting increa¬ 
singly television savvy, liall boils down 
10 exposure. The more the exposure* the 
greater the familiarity. And that is what 
counts in the end. The southern chonnels 
have realised this and are makjn} the 
mosiof it. • 
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Killing fields 
Caste-related violence and gang wars engulf the state after the polls 

AT TH£ ftECEIVMQ END: injurtd voters in Hajipur Bihar has done it agaio. After the recently' 
concluded porlianientary elections, caste tension, 
leading to clashes artd murders, has come to (he 
fore. And both political parties as well as (he 
government machinery art beanng the brunt of 

post-poll violence. For the poll otwrvers too. the eleettun lur- 
ned out to be guile a 'horror show'. Gang wars arc breaking 

and Bihar is showing thai power aciually flows from the 
barrel of the gun. 

Afler the Hrst phase of poll, an irate mob vrent beneric in 
fi^ridih. They were up in anns against (he administraiion 
because four pel 1 oHicial s were ki lied in the G iridih paH iamen* 

tary constituency. The rrtob set ablaze a car belonging to a cen¬ 
tral observer. According to reports, the observer and his driver 
were saved providentially. 

Even as the ruling Rashiriy a Janata Dal (RJD) looted aeon* 
tented lot. ocher political parties kept up their demand for a 
'free and fair* el^hoQ in the .state. And in Madhepura, RJD 
national presideni and former chief minister Laloo Fraud 
Yadav. hcll'bent on securing victory with record margin, 
went overhoani. Laloo's overaealous supporters look over 
booths and clashed with the supporters of Janata Dal president 
Sharad Yadav. 

In addition to the usual poll-related violence, caste tension 



has hedonic palpable in Mailhepura afier farge*scak rigging 
which Jcprix cd Yadavs from casting their voces. The rigging 
in Marihepvr * was rvpunnJIy nusiennirKlcd by none ocher 
tiiiin Rajput «rongnian Anand Mohan, who is also Ihe RJP 
cunditUiie from Shcohar, 

In other parts orHihar. i wo persons were killed in ibe Haji* 
pur parliamentary constituency and casic^rclated tension has 
engulfed amund 25 villages. At nigghikala s illage under Haji* 
pur .Sudar police station, l^shmi Pas wan. his wife and Ttve 
iHhcrs were heuicn up because they did noc cast votes as per 
dircclives given by KiD workers. InJadua. RamashankarCiri 
a n J hi s w i fe. Sham i ^ both s upporters of Ram V iias Paswan 
— were hrutally assaulted. Tbcit hands were fractured. 

Hut Ihe worst hit perhaps has been the Motihah parliamenia* 
ry constmivncy in north Bihur. tHthcOrM majorposi*poll inci* 
dent which claimed the life of a candidate. Samajwadi Party 
(SP) nominee Devendra Noth Dubey and four oihcn were gun* 
ned dowri.on 2^ Kehruary, 

According lo reports. Devendra Nath l)uhcy. a don* 
lurncd'poliiician, wus killed at midnight hy crimir^s ejad in 
{Milieu unifurin. The incideni took place 22 km away from 
Mdiihari town. Duhey and h.«associates, on their way to Bari- 
yiipur village, were intercepted by the assailants who opened 
riru fnim sophisiicaied AK'd? assault rides. The goons wvre 
also currying 9*mm auiomaiic pjstoK and counir>*made guns. 

According to stale htime secretary. R.K. Singh, the vehicle 
rri which Ihibey and his companions were travelling took in 
more than 641 bullets. Arnl the killers, after doing their 'job', 
drsappeorctl in a Tata Sumo and a couple of other getaway 

4 * * 
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An HR has been lodged by Dubey's brother, naming stale 
ciic^y minister Brij Behan Pnsad as the main accused. Ramii 
Devi. Prasad's wife, iv the RJD nominee from Motihari parlia* 
nientary owistitucney who was contesting Ouhey. Prasad, 
apparently persuaded L4J00 and secured a party licket for hift 
wife who acled as a fmni for her husband. 
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Dubey, on the other hand, went into hibernation after he 
was accused of being instrunwniaJ in the murder of Samau 
Pany leader Prunod Singh. On 2 f February ^ a day before 
the hustings—the High Court stayed Dubey*s arrest, follow¬ 
ing which, Dubey came out in the open. 

An MLA from the Govindganj Asrembly segment of East 
Champaiin, I>jbey was known foi his maveruA ways. Prtor 

to the elections, he had gone ahead and threatened Brij Behari 
Prasad, ‘ril riddle him with bullets even inside the Assembly, 

should he dare to capture booths." Debey reportedly had 
boasted.* Sources sympatbeiic to his family pledge that the 
murder will be avenged. 

Equally disturbing incidents of violence have been report¬ 
ed from the Nawada parliamentaiy constituency. Here, crimi¬ 
nals owing allegiance to the mling RJD have let loose a reign 
of terror after the elections. Supporters of RJD candidate 
Malti Devi and BiP nominee Kameshwar Paswan are ivliev- 
ed to be itching for a showdown. 

On 23 February, a gang of criminals shot dead one Ram* 
chandrti Yadav. In retahaiion, Sunil .Singh was murdered in 
Anandpura village under Nawada Town police station 
Though ihe diviric! police, led by SP Bashir Ahmad, is tty- 
I ng to di ffuse tension, there is no sign of a let up in the vh^nce, 

"Pwipk are being killed by crirniiuK afier verification of 
vastc/ pointed oui Nawada resident HardayuJ .Singh. ’Pei^ 
who refused to listen to the diktat of political punics are being 
targeted. The police and ihc district adminwtnitHin are trying 
logivc iiacnininal slam,' he added. 

The presiigious Puma paflinmentary constituency has ulus 

been silting on a powder keg. With election deferred till 30 
March, resemment fwvails among RJD workers. On the 
other hand, tbe BJP supporters are a jubilant lot with counter¬ 
manded elections in the state capi laJ. 

Bullei-for-builet scenario prevails in Bihar today. And the 
ballot hav become incidental. « 

ORISSA 

The answer is ‘No’ 
Fed up with empty promises, voters in 
parts of the state decide to boycott (he 

elections Is voting the duty of a citiren or is it a mere irunsaciiwt 
lovol ving quid pro quo? Vot ing, or the lack of i l. acro.ts di f- 
ferent parts of Onssa. especially in the tribal areas, seem to 

indkaie that more and more people arc demanding their 
pixind (i( flesh. The message to politicians \s clear: solve our 
prubicms. or else we will mit vote. 

Take. rorinsuAce, the Phulham parliamentaiy consiimen- 
cy. More than 20.0(K) voters in nine bowhs in Daringibari 

Mock. 15 booths in Kotagarh block and seven booths in Tvmu- 
Jihandh Mock slayeU jwjy cn masse on 22 Febmary. Nearly 
3U,0U0 svier. in other Mnnhs fr^att the blocks — where hoy- 
coll was partial — did not cast their votes. 

On the same day. residents of Raigada village, in Dhenka- 
nal district, boycotted the polls. Raigada has \H registered 
voters; not a single one came. Similarly, people at the Keonj- 
har pariiamentary constituency alsobt^coited the polls. And 
in almost all cases, they were protesting against the indiMer- 

ent altitude of the leaders whom they elected last lime. 
Apart I com total or partial boycotts, there were less people 

this lime queueing up to cast their votes. In Korapui—a reser- 
ved constituency for Scheduled Tribes—early estimates put 
the figure to 47 per cent, down from 51 per cent i n 19%. Thi s 
was also true for constituencies like Nawarangpur. Phulhani. 
Bolangir. Dhenkanal and Keonjhar. 

Poll personnel in Onssa have taken note ol the foci that 
jw>ple have, ihjs time, eagerly responded to the boycott calls 

NEOIKTEO LOT: rnhais in Orissa 
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^tvcn hy \ncii\ pa'^»u^^ £;nii(ps ;knJ NGOs. SVcvkm bcJortg* 
in^ (o SGOs like ihc Utkul N^vujibM Mandal (UNM). U>k- 

jDu/idal and oihci perM/udeJ ihe inhals of Kotga/h. Darings- 
hdh and Tunuidihaiidh (opcctally ihe Kuitya Kondh (ribc>lo 
keep uway Tnun ihc hotuhv 

In fkici.a nieciing ^hUM.’orivcikoJ last nuMiih in Belghar'^in 
Phulbiini dioirici * - ^ehere ai Icsist 150 Kuiiys Knndhs gvihe* 
^‘d, DNM ^sorkmg pa^sidcni Ncirj Mansiih and leaders like 
Dhi^hcmlii MiUtapjirn urged irihals not locooperjic with 

the oufliortne^ 'We should noi eoopcruic with Ihiv govern- 
nicnl which wjnh lo «hisI us front our land.' IJNM leaders 
we a' a*p<M led u>huve said. 

Speaking 10 Mohapaira revealed thdi the stale 
authonncs (through the Phulbuni ustrki coOcctor) have 
al%Mdy sen I cviciion tv H ices u> iribal villagers llw govern* 
oiciu wants to set up a reserve forest in the K«icgarh area. But 
Ihe inNils living here lor centuries — wmild nor vacate 
their land. Kvkriion hixame aeonlenuouselection i»sue. wiih 
irihills ln>m the urea resorting to boycott 

Hill the uulhoi(ties have adiffcrcni story to tell. Speaking io 

5i'Nj>AY, chief conservator of ti^rvse SaroJ Pucnaik isaid; 
" Hien: is no such pniposal at all.’ AcsmJing to Ihe Phulbani 
di stricl Cl il led i ir j n 19XI, i he stale gi ivcmincnr had declared a 
large area comprising MunJtgarh. laser. Bundari and Sri ram* 
pur as ^served forest, 

As per the noiificalion, irihals living here prior lu 19X1 
would fiicc no problem. Only those who encrouched upon the 
jungles - • who are usunlly outsiders and nonarihals — were 
affected. Suipeisingly. no pn>iesiN were heard in the Iasi 17 
yeuis that the an imgcmciii was in place. 

In Mjyurhharv and Keonjhar parliamentary constjiuen- 
cies, nearly 7l),0(Ki fvipic stayed away fwm ihe booths. Their 
grievance was Ihul Ihcir names did not figure m rhe inbaK’ 
lisl. 

Grievances seem lobe unending. In Jaipurdisiriet.XOfami* 
lies of Kcsharpiida village stayed away because they had no 
elecirieiiy. In titc same distriei, vtKcrs from ten puwhayai.c in 
Dliamiusdiu hJoek refused to vole because a bndge had not 
been buill. 

(n Bungriposhi Assembly segment, 20 villages decided not 
lo go lo the polling booths because these were situated away 
from their honics. 'M you want us to xxeihcn set up booths in 
our village. We would not go lo other villages to cast our 
votes.'* was Ihc refrain. Hven rclired government employccN 
of the Orissa Suite Tnuispon Corporation decided to boycott 
polls. Reason: they had mu rcceis^ Ihar pension for the last 
ten months. 

But does boycotting solve problems? According to Ki^n 
Painaik« social worker. 'It is fuirleiochixAe between one par¬ 
ly and aniYthcr. So the only way for people to save themselves 
i.s by boycotti ng a 11 the parties and organise themselves lo lind 
people who are not corrupt, will serve them selflessly and will 
abide by the decisions taken by their electors.’ 

But Ihcrc are also iribals in Korapui who feel that voting is 
their duty, come whut may. According to Bearaj Singh. SP of 
Kayngadadistrici under Komput parliamentary cunstiluency. 
ihrwgh Naxalite outfits (ike the PWG had given a call for boy* 
coll, some tribiils in his area refused to keep away. And des¬ 
pite such noble sentiiTKnis, Korapui, ihi5 lime, hks recorded 
one of (he low est polling rates. 

The wriiings on the wall are clear. Bui are poliiiciMS read¬ 

ing them?* 
<iif andba P9tn/9tHttsn*§wat 
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NAGALAND 

Signs of hope 
The Nagaland ceasefire moniioring cell 

begins work on an optimistic note 

Decodcs'old adversaries sat face u> face, discussing 
w uys |g preserve a scv en • month-old ceasefire. A hi gh* 
power ceasefire tnonrtonng cell met at a pnvaie hotel 

in Dimapur on 19 Hebruary u> chalk out the modalities of 
enquiring into the violation of ceasefire ground rules agreed 
upon by iheOtivemmcni of India (GOI) and ihc National Six:i- 
alist Council of Nagaland 1NSCN(I-M)| on 12 IX'cembcr 
1997 in New Delhi. K. Podiiunabhaiah. officer on special 
duty (Nagalandj in the PMO ^*prc<enlClJ the GOI and 'Mtgor- 
gencraf V.5>. Atem. the NSCNil-M>. 

Shortly after the flrsi formal ineeiing of ihc 1.^*1)1001 her 
edl. its chairman R.D, Kapur, oddilioriul sccreuiry, Union 
home ministry, disclosed lhal Nab sides hod agreed to lodge 
written complainis to the coneemed authoriiies ol the ’viola- 
tors'. "We would like to ^•s^»lvc any such problem ih.ii crop 
up ill kical lever.’ he suted. liurlier. on 15 Khruary, the fiisi 
formal meeting or the cell felt ihniugh hucausc'oflock of quo* 
rum al ter NG() leaders I ai kd It i lu m ii p. 

Kapur alvi revealed lhal during ibcir in-camem discus* 
smnft. they had hrwi ght a few eaves of ground ru Ic vi olai ions 
— cases of ihreat. miimiJaiion. extortion cic (intelligence 
reports confirm a rise in such activities)— lo the noiicc nl the 
N.SCN represeniaiivcs. Ihc N.SCN rcprcseniative assured 
that ocliun would he taken against erring woikcrs whenever 
cases of violation were bruugbi to Ihe party's notice 
However, the NSOI rcprevcnialives also a*p<tf{ed to have 

NO ELECnOMS NOW: human rights Ifnder NtinKuh Krtmie 
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WmiVK htattiii «Mar&* 

tmimr, ^ Mokv in«&mi}| cDCcte*^^^ 
Mi^lp c^topuwtf Jumte hmoo]r>it w' 
l^oiitetoa^.:. 
»ft6H CM^tt IMr IhrUmb. ih» 

HI ifii&AiSmm mU qq&tw. m ihef^ 
^JoMfta io 4^ £rviie..^.dine ttow.'. 
nEitMiHiKxvc^t|nitM7NV!^ pine ttaobtcit^^ 
tfid hitler ^ pvt of chotp 

il Mta virtMl'j title befon the two clelaaM^; 
ptbeflobr^the UPhouu. MeeawWiii 
hfteeil^Mpqr^ 

SITTINQ METTY: WO ifatten ut a rath in Oimapur 

. sail! ihui ninsi of i hcsc ca^e^ were rhe work s of enti w iais, 
Kapur sm\ ihai ihc ceasefire, whieh has hcen in force for 

the lavi sevctiiiionihs<froni I August. 19971 haJ been, hy and 
laipe, succcssl iiJ and ihal (he people of (he siaie haJ wekom* 

cd it. Fac1i<>n:il clashes and ambiishcs on the seiMniy forves 
h;Kl been redikcil. he claimed. 

Hie nicciinp was. however, hoyciHied by rtprcseniatives 

of ihe variotiv N(f()s w)h> arc members of ihe newly* 
e<»nsiiiuicd 15* mem her cell. The NGOs chose U» slay away 
Ivcniisc ol what they feir was an 'obsiinaie stand taken by the 
C eiure lo ahead with ihc bolding ot electionsNOO 
leaders Neingulo Krorne and V. Yepthomi. in a letter to Ihe 
Mate home (k pahincnl, cited (he rcfuuJ of the Centre lodefer 
the clccliiais in the slate as ihe primary rvastm for (heir 
decision. 

They .ilsi> tnainiaincJ that ihe Action Coinmitlee oi' the 
^ Nuga Koho and N(i(K did nol approve of a bureaucrat heud* 

I rig such a sensitive hody. They suggested that a person with 
’recognised ptdiiical and social background* should be lead¬ 
ing u 

"It is unfonunatc that (he NGOs have mixed up ceasefire 
with the electrons due lo, perhaps^ some misunderstanding.* 
suid Kapur. And regarding NGOs* ot^iion lo a burcaucrai 
heading the ce 11, Ka pur say s i he eomposi (ion of (he hody was 
agreed up»in by the GOI and the NSCN. The NGOs h^. in 
die ir letter, prom i sed to dl scu ss the matter in (heir Act km Com* 
nii((ee. *I..et (hem decide and come back. We would certainly 

like them to be part of the cell.' says Kapur. 
Despite (he NCO boycott. Kapur said that a 'cordial aimos- 

pherc" prevailed in (he meeting and a ‘good beginning* had 

been made. The primary ta.sk of the cell, he sakt. was to ensure 
ihut the ceasefire ground niles were »rrq>lcmeniedtoarriveata 

meaningful dialogue for peace. 
Will the NbGN settle for anything short of sovereignty? 

The party’s represeniaiive 'Col' Phungthmg skirted the ques¬ 
tion. saying. "Thai you have io ask to our higher-ups—ihe col¬ 
lect I vc leadership. “ 

And what if the peace process failed? *1 am ready to go 
' hock to Ihe jungle again, arid fight." was (he prompt mply. • 

svMviba 
t&BgUi 

MMlIAMUlMln Apiil Buit * . 4 

^ ituempboeBS, wWdi woe uaed » oiMk$ kit 
lirM t iiidir unaMnly.ttnigik look pkee bdlH>rtg’ 
fklgi^ Siagb and MmifMi. By dM time you 
joa kA0w Wpots am 

jgno^ 
aesr. 

nIgMnbif 

bMauH 
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ARIES 
fit Mefrh 20Apn/i Einp!i>ycrVNupvfi^x’s nuy 

isk you 1<» pill inst>me 
owniim*. FVfs<in,ii plunscan 

be disnipicJ us u result. 
KhcnJscun he a bit uppity 
unJcana>nH*({uently lund 
themselves i» (rouble wiih 
ihc juihoniies. More 

IKiiiencci.s required it 
ur|!umeiUs are to be avoided. 
New resolutions must be 
made. 

TAURUS 
f 21 A/mi-20 May i 

Vou may unexpectedly 
V receive the go-uhcud. 

f\'i»ple who were imiiully 
opposed lo your plans and 

scherries cun now' 
completely reverse their 
vi c ws. The ir ;w live he Ip und 
encouia^ement are m>w 

avaitubic Special favours 
will be grunted, Humlle lax. 
insurunce and oflicial 
business by correspiiniteiKe. 

GEMINI 
t2l May~20Jimtf A lively and construciive 

week But you mu<I lake 
full advantage of the 
favourable cond i li ons. 
Don't allow other 
distract i<¥is ttipull you away 
from the ji4) at hand. Ii is 
best not to indulge 
ctvworkeri whi> want to 
waste time. Ii will be well 
worth your while to keep 
yiHir ni^>e to the grindsione. 

CANCER 
t2/Jant-20Juf}) Bright and original ideas 

will grip you. Aniias, 
designers and wniers can 
have an enjoyable and 
productive week. Get 
manuscripts ready lodeliver 
to publishers. Try buying 
and sel I tag art aM crafts 
products. Oo a bit of creative 
writing. 

LEO 
i2l laty 20Aaiasil Take things coxy so that 

you are able lo recharge 
your depleted energy 
resources. It will be unwise 
to lake on heavy t»»kH or 
responsibilities. Employers 
or other mnuential people 
should he turned to only us a 

last resun: they can be most 
resentful at having their free 
rime inrciTupied. 

LIBRA 
1215fptfm^f‘20Oao^tl 

Beople may be preparing 
m the grounJ for your 
downfall or undoing by 
lulling you into a false senne 
of security. They may also 
be doing you favours or 
allowing you to get on top of 
things with ulienor motives 
in mind. Stay on your guard 
and don't allow yourself to 
fail inio their trap. 

VIRGO 
(3/ Aiituaf-20 Septfmhfri Catch up on lost lime or 

wasted opportunities. By 
working exiretnely hard and 
ignoring distractions ai 
work. deadlif>es can be 
beaten. Useful advice or 
practical help can come from 
faml ly members where 
financial mailers are 
concerned. 

SCORPIO 
(21 Ocfcbtr’20 Nowtabtr) if you are looking fora 

place to buy. you may find 
a better deal in ihe rentaJ 
markd. Lxxig-term 
agreements havt their 

advantages; hut you may be 
weighed down by new 
commitments. Don't kMd 

younclf with obligations 
you can do without 

SAGITTARIUS 
(21 Novembfr-20 Otttmber} Gel yourself some time off 

work, especially if 
you’re pluming a long 

weekend away. The 
products of your artistic and 
creal i ve gen i us can rec^ ve 
critical praise and the 
general acceptance that they 
deserve. New markets, 
clients or commissions can 
he won. This could be the 
beginning ofgcxxl limes. 

CAPRICORN 
(21 Dti fm/ter'20 January } Asplrational lobe a poet or 

a writer should he taken 
seriously. Pleasure and 
eniertammeni plans should 
run on schedule and can be 
nxist enjoyable. Take 
courage in both your hands if 
you arc harbouring a secret 

affection for someone: ask 
him/hcnxJt fordinnerorto 
see a show with you. 

AQUARIUS 
(21 Jafliiory-20 Frbntary) High-quality work and 

elTiciency are likely to 
be rewarded fmancialiy by 
employers. If you have 
worked consistently through 
the year, you ntay well be 
allowed to lake tune off now. 
But It would be a mistake to 

leave v^ile urgent matters 
lie ahead. Ti dy up home 
affairs before they pile on 
any further. 

(21 Ft^ntory-20MarTk) The weeks begins on a 
bright note. Bui romantic 

plans may be disrupted; you 
may have to disappoint 
lov^ ones or be 
disappointed by them. Keep 
your cool as you will later 
regret angry or irritable 
remarks made now. The 
family will be supportive. • 



RANDOM NOTES 

A\ 
HbARD IN LUCKNOW 

Kaly«n oliould ImcaIM 
lUteyan tin^. Ho Umi WMk 

10 coBtBtt' ten-;'r ilk 

JikhvotM. 

up. k hadHos^doNDW 
mirgln lad then fov^ t^. 
ii altoiether, just coocam* 

was back to bask*, and 
every compUiit nuctend' 
so when pe^e In the villa-* 

AN ANGRY MAYAWATI SUPPORTER AFTER 

THE BSP LEGISLATORS VOTED FOR KALYAN 
SINGH AS CHIEF MINISTER 

% « 

- 

■ SubhMh CNslOf. dw 

' uflcfowoed klM of 
.Di4eellft| ad the chiinnift 
of the Ooddia NeiocBl Ube- 
raslM Ftm (ONL^» wooM 
hive laid down Ms Hfe for 
her. tf aly she'd askad Ite 
to. Leavmf (he DojecUoi 
seeivocootened for Ae Cod* 
freaad). waa a vavy nnaU 
gesture. AU he wmi^ was a 
paraonal bviaiJa from 
Mia Owwfoi to lee as 10 
laopish, and a penonal requ- 
en frooi hA* to help (be 

geMi'wt& the acH In tfie i1ll^ 
real of seoltf forks*. 

And dU Ik do foM? No 
she didn't laiaiead. ibeltMefi- 
<d lo PraM) MiAherje^'a 
whilpar *’**«p**t" 
•11^ e teoddar Oidsiflf la, 
how he's ami-Hifonat asd a 
fore^ agent. 

Because Sonia wouldn't 
see him and As CoagmaCD 
was apreadlm diivet about 
Urn. QUatog aooounced a 
Ai^^-dA^ boMh fo P«^l> 
Ag before ihi day of Ae eteC' 
dOD. Thetawh w»i 12 per 
OEM drdwaSad CFKM) (um- 

d& Bvayone else stayed 
ww'ironi Ae eleetion nd 

:AeOTCKf) won the seat. 
Nownot cnly bu Ctusini 

' pcoM Ae point Am he* s Ae 
UBcnwoed king of Ae Dir* 
)aalht| bllh, but also (bat the' 
Geigm has lost tbe seat for 
die neat ftve years, m a situa¬ 
tion where k needs every tin¬ 
gle seal And he siQ^ it tt im 
to Soma Gaodhi to decide 
wheAer he is ami-national 
or Pnntb Mukheriee is iro- 
CPI(M). 

a 

CHECK-LIST 

Funny campaign ipteches: the best of 

the best 

fj' I r: JTil_r ■ iTiii:im jTTJ j I LjTii^ 
votaa bacftjM they are wHovt. baeauaa Mr 
inada sacnflcii. Whit about me? Shoad J alao lay M t 
are a bachM to 1 matfi Aa pTHtM nerihet lor nw 
county and to paoph ihoiaa vola for na? 

ges said (hat Ut aecurky wu 
preveofing Asm fm access¬ 
ing him for Aek probfoms. 
A^ Sisgb Asbaoded bis 
Black Cm oommandos M 

Ae taat w, hit 

Mr 

■ nnMMPwvauWMriaitOQartrooathoma 
aM worlbig al dfb. k iM for Ifo vagM H a rniiiar of 
right I too am iMono yoa for nwnaOH. 

■ IbMf Ho^lAddraMfogacreirtof 61 
paoifo).jMl wi jnMMM!ilt M (tuThhe to hh 
eoiiigua): 'AwwhitBlhaHiMafgr(Mfeornq^ 

aw 

AjJaff 

te 

% 

' ** 'i* ’’i*** ''ik ''4*^. * 

LjJ* * " *.’ ■ ? 3 
Lf<'* Ik . * - K.w-‘f* 

WKNout) h«lp 
ftomfrtoiidt ■ A Ae whole cam¬ 

paign. Madhya 
Predeifl was probably ibe 
only Mate wbere Ae Congres- 
s(l>caAdidattsactually begg¬ 
ed Ae chief minister, Digvi- 
jay Singh, to stay rwgy from 
di^ consAuencies. ouch is 
Siogh's track record Am 
moM Congress candidates 
frxmd he was proving A be a 
Uabiliiy nther Aan m asses. 

Singh stayed away from 
boA Arjun SAgh Ajil 
fogi. who pomtfldly snubb^ 
him and didn't invite him to 
campaign. Hardly aiirprl- 
sing, given Singh's relation- 
ship wiA them. 

But even friends like 
Kamal NMh didn't want Ae 
chief minister around. The 
only time Digvijay weni to 
CMundwara was when he 
tagged along wj A SooiaOtn- 
dhi. Nath 1^ 001 forgMeo 
Ae law by-election w 
Chhjodwin Wba the dtief 
nmister worked agatnat him. 

So when Dlg^jay offered 
to campaign for fCamaJ 
NiA. he was pobtdy 
Am Ae ooly way he could 
bdp was by leaving. NMb 
loM friends that Aedi^reo- 
ce between the last election 
and Ais one was Am last 
Aml he had Ae belp^ the 
cbie^jplAtiier and ti mini- 
Rert.trhHitiinehe was oo bis 
own. Last time, be lest 
Aedaedon. • 
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Olip for a ptaM In 
thooiifli 
■ Bvciy has Alt] Beht- 

ri Vajptyte 
lofei hjs place to the suA ihti 
L.K. Advtni 'i followefi are 
tiretdy jostling people In (he 
BJP out &o (hat (hen't soine 
plucetor their leader. 
Fim. Advtni milked the 
Coimbatore bomb bUsti 
iKSue for all it was worth. 
Ahhough BJP genera] sectt' 
liir> M. Venkaiah Naidu wot 
called N) the home mialstry 
and warned that theit eouU 
be .wme bomb bksu in 
Coimbatore ai (cnskm wai 
bujiding up there, Advani 
ignored the advice of (he 
home mifllstry and carried 
on regardless. 

After (he bl asr had occur- 
ed and more than 50 people 
had died, he went to all the 
hokpitals consoling the fami¬ 
lies of the dead. Then, be 
announced (hat he had been 
(he intended victim of the 
blast, that (here bad bees a 
human-bond> invotved^ sad 
it was all a plot to kill him. 

Advani duMight the BJP 
would create hysteria kt 
India, hui ttotbiog of (he sort 

happened. When (be pai^ 
couldn't manage the kM 
sympathy it was hoping for, 
i( ^ another oppoctuoity 
when the UP gowunent 

Vajpayee dedired that he 
would go 00 a to'ak long ai 
hia health permiued* toenitH 
'fa the Jagdmblka Pal 

HHARD IN THK AICT Oh>J<>: 
Ik' 

, ■ 

H.O. Dava Oowda tm b« aurw 
that no OA* wtM ovor ahoot Mm. 

Mow oan gov ahoot aomoono 
who'a alwaya nodding— off? 

ACONGRfSSMAM 

WHh 
tuppwid 
VattfeMataapp IwfWye ifl i 
dtooa haadl» ViglM^ P 
driakii^ Ua onothwfifi 
yohdubafood^ ' 
bdiva^iowi^ 
ca between thd CM|raM(Q 
andtheBiP. 

4 

govenuneot was dismissed. 
Advani once agiin seized 
(ha dunea to up the aote wd 
totd reporms thal Vajpayee 
w» oo a .*ta unto d^'. 
So. Vilpiyee was left to deal 
wlA to as hcfl as he could. 
IhankhiUy. the impasse did- 
oH to to Vajpayee 
broltahlihift 

If this Is d» sltuaiion now. 
what will bappeo when Vij- 
p^e^ becomes Prime 

one would thioV that while 
the BJP had Rtuctaniiy 
befirtcoded ihe Iron Butter¬ 
fly. the was deiperaae to 
hang on to the BJP. 

In fact, (hai is not the case 
•I all. JtytUiiha has coofld- 
ed in party colleigues that 
sha is faeLiog hemmed In by 
the holier than thou BJP and 
would like to break (he rela* 
lioiMup, except to she 
doesn'ihavea cboicejustyA. 

A PrasklMit'* 
diolc#! 

(iMiaBy aWanc# 
fnm Ihe nonet the 
BJP is makiog about 

Jaytoto and cocrupdon. 

Sbe said to she had been 
*blackmailad' Imo doing a 
deal whh the BJP and never 
really wanted to. The odd 
thing about all this is the low 
Ref. but conspiewMs pmen- 
ee of oew fltand Subriraani- 

CHECK-LIST 

Pali prediaions: who said what 
■ JLC NMoow Tha world's larpast mato rweirch 
agency mW to Sort! Oandhrscantognlnq would 
MroM lha chafKaa of lha Gonipaai. tha djP & 
ato wUch was sura oi sacurina a toorltv In the Lok 
Dtwi (wuld msnagi only t31 aato Thaipancy 
aaidktad to tha CongmM woutf cornar t ft, wMa tot iiF 
wiaMaat only 11 i eto in Miar words, I'S QOlrip Id ^ * 
)im-fti%nam, y«t again. 

And wbtteoothe su^ 
jact Of , former 

President R. |toiifiiiimg> 
does the ms^a^'^itod have' 
no bounds? 

Pru. he wrote a letttf to 
Shankar DayilShArma. lA* 
ing for a ho& within the 
compounds of Rathirapull 
Bhavan. Sharma politely 
refused, not wanting to have 
his ^vdecessor living down 
(he road and breathing down 
his neck. 

But thing indefatigable as 
he is. Venkattraman (ben 
wrote another letter to the 
urban development mini- 
slry, asking for a house in 
Odbl. which he as a former 

' President of India is eniiilcd 
. to. 

When Venkataraman 
, completed his term as Presi- 
: dem, be moved to Madras In. 

the luxurious Xodoorpuram 
area where he has a palatial 
house. Security was fortified 
hen at goverruneiH expense. 
Now. he's changed his mind 
and has decided be wants to 
[i« ib Delhs. The govern- j 
inent has found a hMsc for 
him. But that's nM good 
nantigh. Vmkaiirkmib also 

,iaya he wants the Anie 
;andtmof9(tor wbetpoi; 
,icadTi|^7#iiC. boue, 
was ueakoi&D Sharto 

' tocc was la AbtoMeto cod-. 
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THE PHONE 

FOR THE 

BUSINESSMAN 

ON THE MOVE 

Bricmmon Mmdm I Bond Appro%^it 

in hi laifit tffrri auignmfnt • 

Tmwaxi' Un*f ihtf • J4mti 

Bon4 uui ii4if~9f~ihe~4ti 

t'niU9n tfrhnoiofy lo avt iht 

dny Hu ipnialfy adapitd fn9biif 

fihone With tn huth Usrr snd 

ifitn Mt "uy b* ofUuU uit tn rvtryday lift, 

ht! umh handsfrft fkoluiti, longet'ltfe 

bnutru%. 4nJ tu/v4nrfti featum ihrcu^oitt 

tin Emaon ftnff. then's tomrthmfi 14 suu 

rwryone'i ntf^ 

T4 rsyettmtns wtth the Uttu 

tncuM MndefBond Appwvtdynduen nnd 

aertsiprsei, mu yow local Enctton deaUr 

udfyl 

007 ehocm Encuon, shouldn't you* 

ERICSSON 
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SUWAY ««9(LT • MAKM !«*• I 
Na wwxxt TmsrctfTMTVf 

DON'T COMPROMISE 
THE LIFE OF YOUR 

UKE YOUR BODY AND NEART NEED GOOD BIOOO» 

AN ENGINE NEEDS A GOOD EHGME OO... UfCE CASTROL GTX EXTFlA 

To^ ev •n0ni« irt conipM »ntf rt«nc» IMM M dtnM 
IN v*fy N«l. l*» blood. • good «n^ ol hto to Wap AoWnQ ««mi4 dopgUtp oi 
eholonp. carrying vMi addWwa to Ow wrtoua aogrfto parto Caam OTX Em* la 
angtoaaiad tor hcraaaatf liiUtonca (0 tiarmal itocoaty tPitodffwm. oftortog baflar 

piowcwn to your anglrto. CaaM GTX Exld M mada mBi ai«artor Caatroi tocmiogy; 
toawd Otor mWona of mlM tor aato. lalWto. tfoitfafraa partermarwa. 

Tha advancad intamBiortol tormda Owtoad GTX tJrtM proMaa : 

O Eic^HMnal angina prolactton q Suaartor an» da««naaa 

a Loogar an^ ito _^ q Incraaaad ditto tntofvil 
O Smeoto. ndaaiaaa runntog ^ (jMttim Fnanoto 
a Raducad of IMcIwUng ^ ’ 

enij;n>‘ «■! .»ri Jr*.!!! ••1 .s' 

SvwNv o'lu w'l*' !* Insiat on Ca^lrol OtX Ctirafo* Ford 
Gacori. Opel Aatra. Cialn, Raugcuf. Uaruli. Ambaaaado^ Prernier. and all 

other Indian and foreign oara. 

CisUO/ 

Wo fid Ch motion Lvbncants 
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ugh his 
:yhas 

just 12 MPs, 
Chandrababu 
Naidu holds 
thii^ balance 
of pterin 
the new 
LokSabha^^ 
Profiling the 
man and his 
politics 
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We broke a few 

S' 

records to win the 
FI championships, 
five years in a row. 

When it came 
to growth, we 
also broke the 

speed liiriit. 

VN^'ve gon« 0 to ever As. lOO crores m just 4 a stite*cf‘1he' 

vt, ISO 9002 certiled plant. S zontf oflkes. 10 depots. 330 distnDuttrs and 

a 7S00-strong dealer network, we ensure Elf is available throughout the 

country. Fcr us. it's been a (antasbe joi/ney. Here's hoping you eryoyihe ride too. 

eifO 
E n 9 I i^i c Oils 
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ANABPPUeilCATlON 
VOLUME 2SI iS8U6l1 

f RSIS.OO 

[COVER STORY IB 

Kingmaker 
Though his party has Just 12 MPs. Chandrababu Naidu 
holds the balance of power in Ihe new Lok Sabha. Profiling 
(he man and his polilics 

I*|II*.V1 8 

.'S.' 

POWER PL A y 
. 

THE SOUTH BLOCK 
lnderM«ihQ(ra. 

V. Rajsgopa/ 

£ ■ r•_i ifi • 4 m •rr ^ 7^ 

mut^rnmn. 

"People of this state 
want an aKemative" 
Mamau Baneijee on how she is 
gearing up to lake on (he Left 
Frcmt in West Bengal 
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Coalition eurso 
Your cover Mory. Makf us 

Ufi H March), 
has rightly presided ihai 
regional parlies would play a 
crucial role in govcmittent 
forinaiion And though the 
n hiu rea^s u> be h^py 
at>out jts performance, i( can¬ 

not explain away iu rout in 
Maharashtra and Rajusthan. 

Coming lo puwer at the 
Centre with ihe hel p of al I ics 
can only add toihe msitd)ili* 
ty and uncuctainiies of cocli* 
tion polilies — you lay your¬ 
self open to blackmail. Coo)i- 
lion politics ha.s been a curse 
for India. Iihos mode a virtue 
of insiabiliiy, 
SMir/Cn«*r«Mfty. CoteuM 

I Vuur cover story hiK hit 

ihe nail on the head by say¬ 
ing that there would be fran¬ 
tic post'poll deals. With no 

vin^ poliricoJ party com- 
maoding absolute majority, 
the country is agni n headed 
for uncenointy. 

India’s Con^tuUon 
should be whtten anew and 
the nation dtould go in for 
the presideniiol form of 
government with (he suits 
having full auionomy. 
SuMA# CMmeV, MowOoM 

stop dofoctlons 

TDis refers to the story 
Df/ni am/ — 31 

January). (Jnt musl queslion 
the right and wisdom of M.S. 
Gill in denigrating poliiicaJ 

defect ions ju m before (he 
election. In fact, the fn-poll 
interregnum is the right time 
for (he changC'i>vcr But 
there is an urgent need to 
stop defections during the 
tenure of a government m the 
Centre. Didn't JMM pby 
into the hands of (he Ck>i i • 
gnrss for money during 
Rio's regime? 
D»raP. Sofiortmmta, Pum 
(Mshsfttfitnf 

Hardly a 
moderate 

tndivHitioi. 11 — 17 Janua¬ 
ry). li lanushed India's repu- 
mion and tagged the Hindus 
with the labels 'eatremiM* 
vttl 'bigot*. Joshi believes 
(he l4:y to India's success aji 
a nation lies in iis diveniiy. 
Any government — or any 
poliiicol party — that seeks 
to destroy the diversity will 

eixl up destroying India. 
Yei. Joshi belongs loa par* 

ty (hot advocates a single* 
culture, single* nation ihco* 
ry. The storm-troopers who 
carried iMit the Babri dentoli* 
non were uneducated, lump* 
en elements and perhaps 
were unaware of the dongc r* 
ous consequences of iheii 
actions. But it is not under* 
standahle herw an educated 
per>4)nlikeJoshi subscribes 
to the one-nation theory. He 
hardly seems a 'moderate'. 
P. IM. Plywdti (Sm/tH ArabiP) 

Know the truth 

In the penultimate para¬ 
graph of the story Staff of 

lurmoiH2S—M January), a 
doubt has been raised over 

the links between ULPA and 
the Manah Adhikar Sangram 
Samiti (MASS). To my 
mind, (he fact-finding team 
wasn't objective^n their 
investigation. Probably, the 
'facts' were found before Ihe 
enquiry was cmducied. 1 
live in Assam and have been 

watching the developments 
for a long i i me. 11* s import i * 
ble to overlook ihe links bet* 

ween MA.SS and ULFA. ^ 
MA.SS appear?! to be a front 
organisation of ULFA and 

il» concern for human rights 
is only peripheral 

If we have 10 accept 
MASS as u human rights 
organisation, wc have to 
resirici our dcHnition of 
'human' to ULFA activists 
only. If we are concerned 
with human rights, then let 
us (including the MASS) 
condemn all (hose who are 
violating human rights.The 
MASS hasn't done it solar, 
perhaps because they feel the 
icmmsi out lit 18 a ph i lanthru- 
pic organisjiion. 

K. Balagnpol and his team 

arc doing a disservice to the q 
cause of hu man righ I by len¬ 
ding kgiiimocy to inhuman 



wrongs. They should have 

con (acted joumaJ '\m, profes* 
sionals and other mtellec- 
(uals who are neither govern* 
mem agents norconnecied 
with MASS to know the 
truth. 

B. Du.B$fp$t$(Ag$4mj 

Decline and fall 

This refers to the story. TV 
CP/(MHj(wmnx..A4-- 

lOhinuory). Inlndia.com* 
mu nisi ideology was estaUi* 
shed and propagated hy the 
inielligenisia after World 
War II. It was never under* 

^ suxkJ and bucked by the agra* 
rian or workerclass (due to 
ihe feudal structure of the 
society>• contrary to commu* 
nisi movements in other par* 
ts of the wixid. There was 
never u class war to ascertain 
rights on an ideological 
plane. Ihe Telenganu move* 
meni or Ihe Santha! uprising 
were more against local 

exploitation. 
Disillusionment among 

Ihe educated class m the 

wake of the spl i i in Ihe Com * 
munisi Pony in the Sixties 
caused I he movement to Ii>se 
its wuy Since then, the com* 
munisi movement in India 
was just about negative pidi* 
ites. The pany could not 

t olTcr any viable aliemal I vc 
U> al I cviolc Ihe su fferi ng of 

•the common man. 

When Communist move¬ 
ments in Russia. Italy. 
France ojid China ore adapt¬ 
ing fast to the times, India's 
communist leaders have fail¬ 
ed to rise to the occasion. 

Ihey only take pnde in play¬ 
ing kingmakers! 

B. M/DA ^one fMaVrea/iCra} 

No CMte motive 
■ wonder how Inder Mat- 

hotra in his column headli¬ 
ned Frm! Ptoy (18—24 

January) comments that 
Mayawati removed T.S.R. 
Subramoniam from the post 
of chief secretary Just 

' because he was a Brahmin. 

This is highly objectionable. 
Does the columnist have 
proof? 

I admit Sutvamaniam is a 
capable oHicer, But every 
government has i u preroga* 
tive for appointing a chief 
secretary of its cb^e. And 
Mayawati might have just 
followed that. To atihbute 
ca.s(e motive on that is wrong 
and motivated. It exposes the 
Nvri tcf' $ frame of mind. 
S.0vH.ASi§h4bsd(Vnat 

Pilots ffrot 

This refers to the story 
Thanks lo Sarftn... < 11 

— 17 January). While pro¬ 
jecting the grievances o( the 
engineers, the outhtfr has con¬ 

veniently umiiied to high¬ 
light the grave risks that Air 
Koa'e pilots ore expos^ to, 1 would I i kc to mention 

that I was among the 4S (\m 
whojoincdihcIAFin t^hS. 
Out of these 45. only 15 
tlierx. including me. have 
survived. These Hgures in 
lliemselves ore indicative of 
ilw inherent high risks. 

Another aspect that hu/tv 
the pride of the IAF* as a fight • 
ing force is that the author 
has chosen to lurget the chief 
of the air staff for ilie rcccni 
incidents of indiscipline, but 
he doesn't seem lo know ihai 

• ■ "‘.v 

AM Pwen: ttyVtgM^ 

the Air Chief himself had 
hruugN the engineers' pay 
disparities to the knowledge 
of the Central guvemment. 

Before making any com* 
ments against the head of the 
lAF*. the author could have 
ascertained the ground reali¬ 
ties. Discipline and obedien* 
cc are tsvo most I mportant 
factors in the armed forces 
which have a bearing on the 
operational cfTicieocy of the 
air force. Viewed in this 
background, even a layman 
would iKH approve of the 

inespon sible manner i n 
which some misguided engi* 
neas in the I AF conducted 
themselves by way of pro- 
lests and demonstrations. 

It's true that the media has 

CTDADATCn AT DIOTU7 

a responsibiJiiy to inform 
and ^ucaie the masses, but 
in doing so it must guani 
against supper ing the ele* 
memsrespmsibte for 
indiscipline in (be armed 
forces. 

W0 car BK. Attn (fotay 
Owrpaert (Marymj 

No poll-«tar 

r Story 5wr Wtf/cJt (22 
28 February) missed 

out N.T. Rama Rati. The 
matinee idol and MGR's 
counterpart who reigned the 

Telugu nimdom rorJcuulcs 
was a force to reckon wiih in 
Andhra Pradesh. With Raj- 
kumarand Anuni Nag join* 
ing the fray from Kamalako. 
(be trend of film stars venlur¬ 
ing into politics seems quite 
commonplace in the soudi. 

But iJk scenario in Kerala 
is different People of Kerala 
arc pol ideal ly conscious and 
even the most ardent cine 

buff is averse to the idea of 
his favourite film star join¬ 
ing politics. For instance. 
Prem Nazir, who has a huge 
fan fol lowing fai led to get 
elected in state Assem¬ 
bly. R)m Stars In Kerala are 
aware that mere histrionics 
will not do in politics and arc 
thus keeping themselves 

away from the polilical 
scene. 
NsIhlSvahAAm. 
ThtrwanAMhapvrvnOCfOh) 

•iMuv is-ei turn 1 
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■ There are WO v^cw^ indwpany.One view i tribal we should noi be enaious loforma 
govcmineni. The other v icw is ihai we sh«>uld not allow the BJP to rurni a government. 

V.N. G A DG I l..rnfwrvi '1"**'-*”"-i*"tf*i¥tKthatthrrrMwednnimmihe/HirtvrMikA/mflitguesilf>n 
of/o/mmt u enrrmifMtf itt rV Crntfr 

■ Just because some panics have fallen, it should not he taken that they have gone to sleep. 

H D D C V £ C 0 W 0 A. J»mMo/kiitftt>/cf t^rrht\parfs 'i^iiMolpfrfr*fmafii finlhelMSa»tetltrftmt 

■ Only we have the mandate of U inning the government..,we wi 11 be ahl c to prove inajooiy. 

SGSHMA SWAftA/. SJPgfneftit vfc fritws'. bn^fhtg Hrwvnen in Nrw Dflhi 

■ It was blind antl-Congressbm that has 
led 11$ twice in the past into the arms of the 
BJP. Now, blind anti-BJPism can lead us to 
condoning all the wnmg^oings of the 
Congress. And in (he process, it is the third 
force that gets hit. 

V.P. Sing H. fonmr PrimeMttusier 

■ We arc not inierestcd in power. We want to improve the lot of the people. 

MaMATA BaNERJEE. TrinumtUCmgmsk^dtr.aMiauiKittgthatherpartywiUtuppnrroBJP 
ttosrnymmntihtCf^ufrfrrmcmii^ « 

■ Ai ihU point in my career, a bnyfrieiKl would be a burden. 

MaHIMA CHAUDHUR Y./Undcwvu 



BORN TO FLOWER 
A new parliamentary party takes off 

HOUR OF RECKONING: Matnato Bmirrjec w\th twr MP^ 

AonC'ttmyfd tenctneni q( the end ot 3 luimw 
e. A noisy, emotional crowd waited oulside. 

imihng and juhiJant. hugging exh txher. cele< 
bmmg.. what"* VkKiry. success birth, or all of them? 

Well, all of them. And all because of a wonun A 
plain, unattractive woman in her early forties who had 
formed her own poiilicai party, fought the elections 
with B new symbol —' twin Howcrs on a tuft of grass— 
challenging the fancied Left, and the Congress that had 
spited her. And she wcm. not ortc. not two. rtot even 
three, but seven seals. 

The sky was green with ahrrand 3 band played popv* 
lar Hindi numbers. "Mamata Bancrjee zinAihad." the 
crowd shouted—one voice, one sound, amid the fragr* 
anctc^ flowers, 4 March. I99&. BancQee was holding 
her first party'meding with her MPs lu decide on a poli* 
ticaJ course for the nascent Trinamu) Congrevs fotrned 
only i6 days back. All the six other MPs—Ajii Panja. 
Sudip Bandy opadhyay, Akbar Ali Khondekar. Bikram 
Sarkar. Ranjii Panja and Kri shna Bose ^ were al ready 
there. 

They came in. one by one. The crowd greeted them 
but their eyes were riveted on the small door— fitnn 
where their most favourite mascot, Mamata Baner^. 
would emerge. 

Two pandais had been erected on ihe courtyard. One 
was to hold the meeting of (he MPs. and the other for 
the press conference after the deliberations. Fora party 
that was to send seven MPs to Parliament, the and>(en- 

ce was i n stark contrast to the HQ of other part ie s. 
.Sitting inside the small office rcMim which barely 

accommodates six people, the MPs greeted each other. 
After 6ny% of gruelli ng campaign, i t was i iine i o suvixi r 
ihe moment. It hadn't been ea.«y. Politics is all about 
opposition, but when that opposition turns violent. 
vdKn you have to contend with thugs, things become 
difTercnl. Now all that was oa.st. 

Enter Mamata Banerjee. Cracker-bursts rent the uir 
os whirring diutierv synchronised with Ihe rapid blink 
of camera lenses. Reporters jostled with each other—a 
closer look, a qiKHe, anything newsy lhai would make a 

good headline. Mamata didn't reply She pudieJ 
ihrough the crowd, towards (he pandals where she wun 
to hokJ the meeting. The six MPs had IcO the office 
room and hod joined Mamata outside the panduj. With 
a smile on her face, she turned. "I am no Umger alone. I 
have six MPs with me. Now. those peofde in Delhi will 
have to give us a separate room in Parliament.'’ Then 
she went into Ihe makeshift. hasiily>erected conference 
chamber. 

The senbes waj led outside as Mamata and her vi ctoii- 
ous six huddled arourvl the svooden table inside the pan- 
dal. It took just ten minutes to pass the resoluti on. Then. 
they cmer^. smiling, Mamata Banerjee was elected 
the leader of the Trinamut Congress Pariiamentary Par¬ 
ty and Ajit Panja. its chief whip. A new parliamentary 
party was bom. • 

"I’m no longer alone. I have six MPs with me. Now, those in Delhi will 

have to give us a separate room in Parliament" 



m, 
A BJP government at 

the Centre will 
showcase Mulayam 

Singh Yadav’s unique 
talents 

chinJ every prime miniMe' 
n;iJ Candidas there seems 
10 be en old* 
indn*ifl*a*hurTy. Panicular* 
ly in ihe ciise of Mulijyjni 

Singh VaJiiv. Not for ntHhing was the 
chenthic visage of the Samajwadi Pany 

general secretary, Amar Singh, bunting 
out of tele vision screenx. 'Comrade Har* 
kinhen Singh Surjcel has already said 
that iJk CPf(M> suppons the SH\ stand 

ihni ihc BJP must mx he allowed to form 
the govemmcni. So wc will do whatever 

the CPKM) idK us." said Singh, presu* 
mahly siaitding in for Mulayam. 

Yudav, never one to .shirk responsihi* 
Jity. rs too 'poHie* to say no. So much so 
lhal he iWi no room for ifs and buis 
when it conK.N lo becoming PriiiK Mini* 
sier. AI n recent press confcmncc when 
a.skcd. "Yeuii oiipko Crmgrr.Tf supfktrt 
kuru hui prime minislmhip kr 

/ivc . lWhtti if the Congres.s is willing to 
hack you ds the Prime Minister).' he 
replied: "Aure hhai. \vdi kytm hgvfe 
hain (Why do you say iOT* he laughed 
cockily. 

Stirjcei considers him a better Prime 
Minister than Jyoli Busu, a member of 
his own party. The Congress concedes 
secretly that if it hud gone along with 
Yadav and reached an understanding on 
seals in UP, it probably would rtot have 

luid to see Ihe puny scoring nil in the 
stale. Yaduv holds all Ihe secular immps 
in his hands. 

What makes this man tick? 
He’s csime u liwtg wuy from UP. His 

eyes are m Delhi. And his formula is 
clear ’Lead, follow, or get out of ihe 
way’. 

Yadav had taken u calculated risk by 
accepting a Cabinet ponfniio Iasi time. 
The evolution — from, being a regional 
leader to a national statesmen ^ was a 
painful process but Mulayam did not 
give up. 

His election campaign in Sambhal 
made the agenda plain. He was not just 

the saviour of minorities in Uttar 
Pradeah, he was the future Prime Mini* 

op kii saubhagya hat ki desk Ao | 

In attack 
mode 

Mal i pardhart mantri SamNia/ st <'hu’ 
nav far rahen hain“ screamed a party 
worker. 

H is career is a textbook study of how 
a regional leader can dream of being a 
national one. if be doesn't gel derailed 
by the puliiical distractions un the way. 

In fact, Mulay um dreams of being a sub> 
continental lender, not just an Indian 

Prime Minister. 
"Pukistun. Bangladesh and India were 

pan of a subcuniinent whKh has an iden* 

tity of language, history and culture. We 
share a past of fighting imperialism. 
What better way to challenge the world 
than to kni t oursel ves together in u confe* 
deration'.^ he said at a seminar during 
his defence ministership, gluddeiiing the 
hearts of the Left intefnalionuMsts. but 
making the Indian Army chief wonder 
what he w&s doing there. 

He fol lowed th is up by creal i ng a new 

purtchJine for his speeches during the 
clcctiofl campaign. While other pol it icU- 

n» would simply say. "Joi Hind.'' 



Yftdav's signnture — and nunifesio — 
was much longer. You knew he was end¬ 

ing his speech when he began saying. 
"Jai Jawwx. Jai Knon. )ui Romzxin " 

For Yodav, this was not Just one of the 
things poliiloans said for effect. He is 
convinced that a pun*Asian appeaJ io 
Muslims is the only way of keeping 
South Asia intact. Kejuu regrets that the 
Congress doesn't see things the .same 
way. 

Otherwise, ii would have been logical 
for I he Coni;tress to have done ihmgs his 

"Comrade Karkishra Singh Suijeet has already said that 
the CPI(M) supports the SP’s stand that the BJP must not 

be allowed to form the govnument," said SP general 
secretary Aroar Sin^, standing in for Mubyarn Singh 

Yadav( far left) 

way in the elections, tied up with the 
Samajwadi Pony in a /me aJiiance (&s 
Shar^ Pa war did in Mjhara.shtrj lo 
devasiuilng effect for the BJP) and 
swept UP, 

However, today, because that didn't 
happen. Yadav has got just 20 seals in 

the Lok .Sabha. "How can I be PM. the 
mandate is not in our favour' he says. 
"SevuUtr forcfs mein Omaress fingfr'- 
ftj/grw party Ihii, unhi kit aptta JtWrr 

¥ chunna chahiye (Congre«s is the single* 
largest party among tiK secular forves. it 

should elect its own leader).* he adds 
Mulayum for once seerm to be Uiink* 

ing long'tenn. The InAghticig within the 
Congress i$ no secret, Pawar could be in 

the running for prime ministenhip but 
the Sonia Clandhi lobby scemstobenerv* 
ous ahtHJt that. Chondrababu Naidu. the 

United Front convener, has already bran¬ 
ded the Congress its enemy nuniher orw 
in Andhra Pradesh. Mulayain realises it 
is best to be magnaninkous. “Raj/urti 

fttetn jiski atak/txa zytith hoti hoi. usi ki 
taka! hhi fnui haHln politics the 

one who has more ttumbers is 
stronger).*' aptu aukai ko nmutj- 
kfe hfiin < We arc uwure of our station in 

life).* he .says. 
Millay am* s supporteri argue that for 

those imciosfed in a secular goverrtmcni 
have iMi other option than to support 
him. Within ihe United Froai. Indcr 
Kumar Gujrul has already Un» his secu¬ 

lar credentials hy lying up with the 
Akaliv H.D. IVvc Gowda lu.s become 
irrelevant, left wiiIkkii numbers arul sup* 

pun from the from. And G.K. Mtwpa- 
fair's poor performance in Tamil Nadu 

has obviously left Mulayam pleased. 
The only t1y in the oinimcnt is the 

ocher Yadav. If it was i^oo Pra.sad 
Yadav who foiled Muluyam's chances 
of becoming PM last limc, there w ill he 
others who will he willing lojoin hands 
w ii h the I'ormer B i har chiel min I sic r I h is 
lirTK'Ussvell. 

Even that Mulayam van handle. Whut 
he can't is the one perMKi in Indian puli* 
(Ics he fears and loaihcs, because he's 
Atuih snwicf than Mulayam, *rhars 

I V P Singh, the Chanakyn of United 
lYoni poMtics. Given the preseni configu* 
ration of power in the Congress and the 

United if VP supports Pawar and 
urges the UF to do a deal with him, 
Mulayam could ftnd himself out irt the 
cold yci again. 

At the moment, Mulayam is like a 
caterpillar trying to turn him self into an 

unlikely huitcrtly with the help of the 
Left parties. If Hariishen Singh Sutycei 
siant^ by him, Jyoti Basu could have a 
rival in Mulayam Singh Yadav. • 



Itey^wMI: tMM ft HHfOtytrtton 

TIm MMBg to the Uk tlH* pifli ha» tali 
IV. toUP, when H niwMamirtaiMti,# 
jilt tow. Alto, iiUto Mqmnti WM into 

Party’s over? 
The Lok Sabha results show that the BSP is all but routed in Uttar Pradesh 

UP As.semh(y 
Speaker Ke.sri 
Nath Tripathi is 
lUK likely lo J»s< 
qualify the 17 
Buhujan Sonuj 
Puiy MLAv who 
desennl Muyawa* 
li 10 join hands 

with Kiilyan 
Singh. He h eapecicd logo by iheargu- 
incni of ihc leader of the Jantontrik BSP 
(rebel group) ihai at the lime of split 
ihciv were ly MI.A> before Mayawoli 
whisked away I ( of ihem. Later five 
MLAs iniinageil U> escape from her 
ciuiehus bringing ihc number to 17. So. 
hi* hxs urged the Speaker lo consider (his 
case us a split within a split and that nobo¬ 
dy should he dlsquaJifled. 

Sources conijrmed that the Speaker is 
going (oouvpc ihcihcuiy that onginally 

2.^ mcinhcrs (required one-third streng¬ 
th) hod Wtl the B.S P, M of Ihem were for* 
cihly lakcn bock and ouI of them, five . 
rejoined the ^'bel gmup. In this siiua- 
lion, (he Speaker can go by the origiraJ 
number and may mx disqualify these 17 
MLAh. 

Maya wall, il is leomi. has already 
knocked ihc doors of ihe court and 

soughi ociion jgainsi ihem. She has also 
alleged in hci wrii petition ihai the Spea¬ 
ker has niK been behaving fairly. 
Though Mayjwuti has not submitti^ 

enough evidence in support ol her con- 
icniion so far. ii .seems that the court is 

not going to direct ihc Speaker on the 
nature uf his judgement. As of now. ihc 
court has imly asked ihc Speaker lo dis¬ 
pose of ihc case as quickly as possible, 
wiihoul Axing my deadline. 

AcconJing lo onli-defeclion law. ihe 
Speaker enjoys enormous powers and 
his vcrdici in all probability is likely to 
be final. People may challenge his ver- 
did in court, but the court will lake loi> 
long lo give Ihc Anal judgement. Mean¬ 
while. uccsxding 10 (he .Speaker's office, 

the heariii g 111 ihe case is ye( lo be over as 
il will lake some more time. 

In (his situation, an early verdict is not 

Though Tripathi, a leading 

Jaw y^ of Allahabad i ligh Court, wi 11 be 

keeping the legal aspects in mind before 
delivering the judgement. Mayawati 
may move Ihe Supmme Csnin lo see a 
qutek disposal of the case 

The drubbing in (he UA Sohha polls 
has further demoralised Mayawati and 
Kanshi Ram. This time the BSP could 
get only Ave seats in the country despite 

that had Mulayam Singh Yedav gone 
with Ihe Congress, he would have $ot 
more seats, The break-up of the votes 
clearly shows thai in 35 scats the Samaj- 

wadi Party and the Congress have toge¬ 
ther polkd more than thai of the BJP. 

Everybody knows dui Mayawati and 
Mulayam can never get along. They 

may come together again as allies i n fuiu- 

having alliances in Punjab, Haryana and 
Bihar. The people have rejected The par¬ 
ty in all (he three states. 

And in Uuar Pradesh, where it was 
expecting around 20 it hod to be 
saiisfied with just four >cals. Moreover, 

while BSP supremo Kanshi Ram kiei 
heavily from Sahoranpur. Mayawati 
won from Akharpur. a much safer scot. 

The recent iji Sabha results indicaie 

rc to keep the BiP at bey. but that will 
not Iasi. la this situation. Mulayam 
should fvgd Mayawtti and the BSP 
and. iosiead. join hands with die 
Congress. 

I strongly believe that when Sonia has 
come out. the Congress and the SP toge¬ 
ther will make a fonnidable combina¬ 
tion in UP and might even win the next 

Assembly eketiOA easily. • 



iNOEftliiUUlOTRA 

International relations 
IK. Gujral's book deals with the imperatives of Indian foreign policy 

Foreign policy and 
inccmaiionaJ affaire 
have been far a«ay 
from most people's 
rrtinds daring the 
ho4ly<onies(ed elec* 

tions whkh. unfonu* 
natcly, have produced 

only confusion and uncenainty. Before 
(he avalanche of eJeetiu) resulu started 
coming, there was a ebamting function 
at Rashirapaii Bhavon at which Inder 

Kumar Gujrul's book, A Foreixn Policy 
For ItuUa, was released. About the 
thought*provoking conienu of the book, 

superbly produced by the external publi* 
city division of the minisiry of external 
affairs, 1 will write at greater length 
lalcr. For the present. I just want to make 

a few preliminary points. 
The first of these is about (he timing 

of the bo^'s release. It coincided with 
not merely the lost phases of voting 
across the country but also with the sha¬ 
meful political crisis in UP created by 
unscrupulous politicians and a palpably 
partisan Governor. Although on 

Romesh Bhandori's re^hensible bcha* 
viour, the President u;^ the PM did not 
see eye to eye, the Rashtrapati Bhavon' 
get-together amply demonstrated that 
differences of opinion had not affected 

the perscmal cordiality and mutual res¬ 
pect between Narayanan and Gujnd. 

That, of course, is incidental. The 
material point about GujraJ’s book is 

(hat it would be a great mistake to dis- , 
mjs.s it ns one ofihose collections of spee¬ 
ches in which this country abounds. 
Though undoubtedly built around spee¬ 
ches delivered by Gujrel, Ctr^i as foreign 
minister and (hen as both Prime Minister 
and foreign minister, it is. in ^ct. a cog¬ 

ent and CMiprehensive aniculaiion of 
the imperatives of Indian fixeign polky 
in the post-Cold War worid now about 
to enter the new millennium. 

Those who have edited, designed and 
produced (he book have been wise to lei 
thematic coherence override chronolo¬ 
gy. They also have been selective in 

their a^tonch md have noc.yieldod to 
the temptation of including ^very word 
uttered by The Boss. Above all. they 

have been careful not to overtook the I in- 
kages between diplomacy, security, eco¬ 

nomy. technology and so on. Not since 
H. Y, Sharada Prasad edited foreign poli¬ 
cy speeches of iawaharlal Nehru in the 
Sixties has anything like Gujral's fore¬ 
ign policy prescription appeared. 

A cursory look at Ihc book reveals a 

distinct Nehnivian touch. Immediately 
after becoming foreign minister. Gujral 

the d(^ ne has done a lot of good and is 
in ihc^arger and long-tenn national inte¬ 
rest. Having been present ai the creation 
— duhng foreign minister Gujrars visit 
to [Miaka in September 1996 ~ let me 
delineaie just one vignette. 

The pathology of Bangladesh's 

domestic poliiici is such that even the 
best of Indian moves is viewed Ihere 
with deep suspicion. The Bangladeihi 

had removed all (he earlier decorations 
on his <^ce walls and repiaced them by 
a single portrait—that of Nehru pai nted 
by Gujral's younger brother. Satish. The 
message was loud and clear. At the same 
time. Gu^ was determioed to take ima- 
gioalive inidadves. but thr-. change was 
to be withifi die broader frainewod( of 

continuity. 
AiiM>ng (he more important initiatives 

taken by him was whit has come to be 

lawwn as the OujnJ doctrine on rela¬ 
tions with smaller neighbours. In the 

book, the references 10 this doctrine are 
relatively few and reiher diffident But 

A cursory look at A 

foreign Policy for 
Ma reveals a distinct 

Kehruvian touch. 

While Gujral has taken 

imaginative initiatives, 

the change has been 

within the broader 

framework of 

contimirty 

media were therefore highly sceptical 
when Gujral announced that a treaty on 
the sharing of Canga waters was no lon¬ 
ger linked to irwisit rights across 
Bangladesh to the sensitive north¬ 
eastern region, 

*Rtil you will Ksk for trantit rigYrm 
separately?' asked some CXiaka jour¬ 

nalists. 'No. I will not.* replied Gujral. 
"Ah." persisted the mediapersons. 'you 
are giving up this demand." Gujral 

"No,) am not. I am leaving it to 
Bangladesh to decide whether to give 
India (hese rights is or isn't In id own 
best interest." • 

SWAATlI 



People of this state 
Mamata Banerjee on how the 
Trinamul ts gearing itself to take on 
the Left Front in West Bengal 

MmVKWED BT AMNDAM UlUAII/eALeUTrA 

Tirtdncsi was writien ot/ovfr her fact. TVerewt were 
running t^fierher. phittogruphers were cti(kir\g ^hov mtr- 
rily t^nd her supfiotiers warned to toneh her. Ma/tkua 
Banerjee. MB and Trouimui Congress supremo, mu erttv- 
ing for a breathing xpaet. White analysts \ierest\H discus- 
\ ing all sorts of permutofUms andcombinctkms at the Cen¬ 
tre, Banerjee gave an exclusive interview as she sped from 
one studio to finofher for TV and radio sessioru Bverpts: 

SiNUAv: Now ihal you are not realniacd b> the Con* 
greu« what k your vki-a*vb tha Left FroiM la 
Wcil Bengal? 
Mamata bnerjee: li h wrong to say that I waa resmiacd 

by dve Congress. Of courec. there were certain compul* 
sions when I was a Congre^^ worker Now. the Congress 
htt'< been exposed. People have understood the relationship 
it shares with the Left Front and they have shown their dis¬ 

enchantment through Ihc hailoi. 
Wc have ihc support of the people and we will continue 

our fight. When we went to the pulls, ihe Trinamul Con¬ 
gress wus not in power. We foughi against the establish* 

ment. Whui's more, even the Congress woried hand in 
glove with the CPIIM). And it not only expelled us. but 
also abused and attacked our paitymeit at every pretext. 
This is no political ethics. 

Q: What about the pUns for future battles that will 
begin with Ihe paiKhayat polls? 
A: Why should I disclose my strategy. But I can tdl you 

Ihal from now on there is going to be a tremendousch^igfi 
in the social, political and economic scenaho of West 
Bengali People of this state have had enou^ and they 
want an aJtenutivc government. And we will provide 

what the people desire. 

Q: What are the specific Issues you are going to fight 
fur? 

A; Bang fa BacluM. period. We want the emancipation of 
(he people of West Bengal frum (he dracon ian hai^^ of (he 
Lefi So« wc are going lo concentrate on the deteriorating 
law afghdgder simaiion, politicisatHm of the administr^ 
tion. conggCMk fjnaJKial irregulariiies, lack of industriali* 
Mtion and'datMopment. This government is doing all 
sorts of mitdeixls and Trinamul will expose them all. 

/ 

A: Look, (he people have given a befitiing reply in the 
polls. Our party, which is 5f^ay old. has won seven seau. 
In fact, out of the 29 seats that we contested, we would 
have won 2.1 had the government ixK rigged (he polls. The 

moment the administrauon came to knew about the trends, 
they started rigging «the counting tables. Still we have 
created history. 

Q: Now that Someu MItra has resigned ^ocn the PCC 
preddentship, win you accept the post? 
A: WehaveourownpoliticaJ party. Tmnot interested in 
joining the Congress.l am toca lly d^caied to the Trinamul 

Congress, its workers and its supponm. 

Qt Will Ihe people support you against (he i^cfl? 

Q: But n4»t Sonia Gandhi pcnoaally requaalsyou to 

return to the Congitas? 
A: There is no quest ion of personal requests now. I had uk* 
en al I the abuses and humiliations hurled at me by Congres* 
smen just because Sonia bid asked me to wait. But aficr 

being expelled from the party, it* s all over. In fact, nobody 



want an alternative" 

"We will continue our fight We have 
the support of the people. When we 

went to the pedis, the Trinamul 
Congress was not in power. We fought 

against the establishment" 

from the Congress even bothered to talk lo me. So why 
now? 

We respect the Rajiv Gandhi famity, t listened to Sonia 
a.v long as she was not in politics. Bui Ihoi is past oow. 
Today. ihe icensno u dilTartAt. I have respect for the fami* 
ly but I don'Ido politics by selling the pieties of Rajiv and 
Indiru Gandhi. 

And my loyalty can be proved by the fact that after the 
femutioa of ^liament, ] will bring a motion to discuss 
the Jain Commission repon. We—Raji v loyalists—want 

to know killed him? 

Q: Are you acartd that If you return to the Ceogram 
you wiD looe the aipport of the people? 

A: What do you mean'scared'. We lit (he crettion of the 
people. People have given the verdict And we cannot 
deny ihu. In fact, In spile of forming a new party, people 
ctrumed me to Parliament by a margin of votes. 
Ii's no joke. i have dme a hat •tnc Ju a feat never performed 
before in Calcutta South seat. How can I Id down all those 
who have voted for us for having no links with the oppoito* 

flistic Cungrtss. 

Q: Pandioyai poUs ire due this year. Is your fledgBiig 
party prepared lo lake on the Left In the rural araaa? 
A: <X course. Didn't you see our pciformance in the 
Sabha polls. We have iwo MPs — Ranjit Panja and AJcbar 

All Khandekar — from rural areas. 1 polled more than 
35.000 votes from Sonarpur which is a rural bell. 
Moreover, the Tnnamu I came second in most of the consti • 
luencies in niral areas. Now. what makes you think that my 
pany cannot take on the Left in the rural telt? 

liiis time, the Left, taking advantage of the fact that I 

was concegiraiing in my own constituency, managed to 
rig the polls. In fact, they tried all sorv of manipulations to 
defeat us. But let the panchayai and Avvcmbly polls cume. 
I will show them. Because by then. I will be totally free and 
pervnally ovenee the polls. 

Q: The polliRg palicni dearly showa that people In the 
urban areas voted for the Trinamul more than those 
fron the rvrmi areaa. So» wbal makes you cooftdent 

that your party will get the rural voles In the 
panchayai? 
A: True. People Nvere not allowed to voce freely ftir our par* 

ly. The govenunent freely rigged in the rural areas. 

Q: How can you stop this in the ftiturc? 
A: (5m7r>) *n>at*s secret. We are working on it. TTtc Left 
Front govemmem will be shocked when they see us svork- 
ing during the paochayar polls, Artd lake it from me. the 
Left wiU not he able fo manipulate anything. 1 will be 

watching like a hawk. 

Q: What are the key tsues you are going lo raise Ir the 
paachayai poOs? 
A: We Nvill highi ighi the defalcation of funds from develop- 
mental programmes. de|»ivai»cns the poor people and 

the reign of (error prevailing in the rural areas. *ntis govern- 

meiu should real iscthai in the name of panchayai it caanoc 
torture the people of the state. 

We would force this govenunent to provide basic amni' 
ties like water, housing and better roads. We will force Ihe 

administration to restore the people's ftutdamental. 
democratic and economic rights. 

We know that people from the niral areas are being driv¬ 
en out of their lands by this govemmem who is trying to 
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'There’s no 

question of 

personal requests 

now. I was abused 

and humiliated by 

Congressmen just 

because Sonia had 

asked me to wait" 

grab lands for indusui^Iisacion. This has lo be slopped. We 
will see to ii that there is a complete development in the 
lifestyle of the niral people. It is high time that the Laft 
Front had a strong opposition in the state. 

Q: But li bas been seen that everytime you scan an agha* 
Won it boUs down to the failure of (aw and or^r situa¬ 
tion. Given your future projections* there will be a lot 
of huagoma In West Bengal. 
A: Yes, if the government tries lo scuttle our movements 
there will be trouble. After all, our basic aim Is to restore 
(be control of villages, forests, rivers and lands to the 
hands of the people who reside there. And not allow these 
lo be controlled by dadas who take orders from leaders in 
Calcuiia. Believe me. people of West Bengal arc with me 
in this agitation. Just wail and see. 

Q: What b your stand vis-a*vb the BjP? 
A: We have decided to support the BJP from ouLside. We 
have not been approached by the BJP tor support. And (his 
decision is largely to do with the general feeling prevailing 
among the people. They want an aJiemadve govemmeai at 
(he Cenire. We have just responded to the pulse of Ihe 
people. 

We only want a stable government which will benefit 
the people. My eiperience has shown that if (here is a 
Congress-Uniied From government, it will collapse oocc 
again. 

Moreover, our suf^ort Is conditional. Wc want the BJP 
(0 lake .stringeni action in the Wakf scandal. PL scam, (he 
divergence of funds from the Jawahar Rozgar Yojara and 
oii^ rural development programmes, cic. 

t^^vvIU a BJP-led govcmmerti at ibe Centre hdp you I 
In your aotl-Lcfl stnigsle? 

A: Yes. If (hey don't, we will chalk our own sirategy. 
Look, ifwe gel help, it's good for the people. If we don't. 
the Trinamul is enough to check these malpractices. 

Q: Won't a formal tie-up with Ibe RJP affect your 
Mudim votes? 
A: This is absolutely a wrong idea. Look, we never played 
thecommunal card during our campaign. It is iheCPI(M) 
and the Congress who tned to drtve a wedge between Hin¬ 
dus and Muslims. The Trinamul doesn't believe in cither 
secularism or communal ism. It only believes in huma- 
ni^. Moreover. I have always stood by this community in 
their hour of need, they too will never leave me. 

Regarding the un iform civi I code, there can be no deci • 
skm wiihoui a consensus. And regarding Anicle 370. I 
don't want to comment because Tm not from Jammu and 
Kashmir. 

Q: Doa't you think thaf the BJP la using you to make 
Inroads In West Bengal? 
A: True, the BJP is a national party. Bui remember we are 
a self-sufficient outfit and the BJP should abio know (hat 
we don't need to ride piggyback to secure votes for us. 

Q: noally, wbal is the Trlnamul's ultimate goal in 
WetBei^? 
A: The Trinamul Congress isanewbom baby. It's a heal¬ 
thy baby and doesn't need Parex to gain weight. And 
within 56 days it has shown (lemendous result in spite of 
^ odds. This baby has already started running and a(\er 
six months you will see bow well it performs in the exami- 
ftMkms. AStcr all. peopk love this b^. they will take care 
of ik And the baby’s target is lo capture the Writers' Bui Id- 
iftgs within six months. • 
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Though his party has just 12 MPs, 

Chandrababu Naidu holds the balance of 

power in the new Lok Sabha. Profiling the 

man and his politics 

f we go with the BJP, we lose ihe 
mmorily vote, our Left allies and we do 
a wlt€-face on our policies. If we go 

with any Congress'led alliance, we are 
finished in the state. Either way, we 

eat crow." 

Renuka Chowdhury articulated the Telugu Desam 
Party's problem remaiiably succinctly as the party 
agonised over the role it would play in the fonnation of 
the next ^vemxnent. TDP president and Andhra 
Pradesh chief minister Chandrababu Naidu has 12 MPs 
in hand. The BJP desperately needs that number for a 
simple majority. The United Front—largely in the form 

of the Left Front and Mulayam Singh Yadav—wants 
him to keep the secular banner flying and vote against 

Ihe BJP. 
Naidu holds that balance of power in his hands. And, 

for once, he does not ch»ish it. 
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Indin Gandhi 

N.T. Rama Rao 

mrnm 

AifKnMy ekoiiftf to Ante PraM b«^ 
Pacttetiawt. ^Mtiwiqwtoo i« }9I4. Wfalea tl» r«fl<fmt^SMMryuvt 
lUf i vGudhl I MCFUDdlni AMdMB Iq Pariiarnett «d vM 001 (he mt cff tbi 
OnMtioe. Ak lild^iAVwnictor temgco. TIM TC^, «itfi 31 MPi, hec^ 
ttw terfW OppoiWoQ piity M PvliimML 

And d)iiri»,wts <be befianiftiof tbe'TWrd Rofce. 
JUra lUd ywmood whM dw BiP ttok i finr more yetf»49 rvp 

iwttioii voda wtM renon c*a'l He M been swepf 10 pow oa «A 
mnocloiHi Taloivpnik'campAit^AndihaiWMlpfpw^crardf 
iamadlicriy led him ftrther »field. He celied on dl rtf lowl pvties ukI 
ptomindilM thm if dwy |C« tocether. they coutd oui the Congmu horn 
Delhi. The Centre Ue myth.* he »iid. Reel power Uei in (he Uites. 

biiiielJy. ihneaiMOul of cwioehy, out of wcetthmihey were, with no MP» 
ID Pifflernm ihe Am enouel coMAtioe of Ae TI)P H VOeytwide. ceM 
(iw MelMMdu.««Ittid on «h« eUe?—NTR't birtNiey. It w» enenM 
by (he then Imta PMy, Pmooq AMelleh'f Nfdoaii Coaf^r^ece. the DhllC, 
dw ConKOX the Bd CPI(M). er^ the BIP Non year, when ledtft 
Cantfri made rntflMBpio out him vdhlHedCttltfMwueN. BhackerBw 
epitodeXOttOppoeUdewsImira^ , 

deetkm were dMlmad ia^lM 

Rio^Ovfd hM iiked to ho 
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COVER STORY 

I^Sw t 994^$ rt ctRUai H P. Ol^niSifi*> 
•m: Iww IniROftavrt Ib Om Of f«r Mm? 

A iNnl option has emerged: abstain from voting in the 
confidenee motion ^together. This will benefil ihc BiPby 
default and yet not m^e Babu look like he has crossed 
over to the saff/Dn brigade. While (his looks like ihc most 
decent way out fortheTDP, it also bus its problems. Says 
Chowdhury: "In the nexi electidns, the Muslims will tell 
us we helped form a BiP government. You can'l fiH)l 
them, you know. Besides, (he BJP now ha.t 20 per cent of 
(he vote in Andhra Pradesh. How do we contain the in I f we 
help them form the govemment?” 

It is not an easy choice. And Naidu avoided making it 
for as long as he could. As the final poll results poured in 
and (he TDP's dilemma emerged on 2 March, Naidu 
switched off his cellphone, locked (he gates of his Jubilee 
Hills residence and told his safan'suited guards not to let 
any press people in So when the press did land up luter in 
the day. they were told: "Wc have orders to keep you all off' 
till the CM decides to meet you.*' 

Naidu would have loved to give that stony silence treat- 
meni to the UP and the BJP too. But the CPM's Harkishen 
Singh Sur^ inevitably dKK his rruMith off early in (he day 
when he annouitced that (he UP would support a Cemgress* 
led government at the Centre. Before Comrade Sucjeei 
could issue any more siaterrtents on his behalf, an angry 

"The Congress is my main enemy in the state and the BJP is the 
UF’s enemy at the Centre" Naidu 



Nai du wus forced U) cil I a press conference on (he evenini 
of J Much. He gave out a cenc slarcmeni: *The Congress 
is iny main enemy in ihe slate and the BJP is the UPs 
enemy alihe Centre." 

Nojdu's problem with supporting a Congress*led cxali- 
non Is obvious. The Congress is his principal Opposi¬ 

tion in Andhra PrwJcsh and while it might be ckny to 
'bccept' Congress support ai the Centre, il would be poirti* 
caJ harakin to extend support to or partkipaie in a Con¬ 
gress government. Besid^. the TDP faces a more funda* 
mental mctaphysicaJ problem: the party was bom on an 
anti'Congress ideology. To give that up would be to give 
up the very reason for its cxi.sterK'e. 

Whut Naidu is realty faced with is the problem of a rela¬ 
tionship with the BJP. Should he support them or. at best, 
not oppose them as pan of a short-term strategy? 

Whai some consliiucnts of the United Front have refus¬ 
ed to recognise for a long lime is (hat this decidon will be 
hased on how Naidu deals with his own problcrTb — both 
political and personal. The firsi, of course, is how to keep 
his own pany together after the drubbing in these elec* 
lions. ‘Rw second i|ucsJion he needs lu answer U how 
impunini is the United From fur him. And. lastly, whai his 
best long-term method of dealing with the BJP is. 

Right now. (here is much unhappiness in the TDP. This 

kv u-e' uw< iM 
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j$ the second eleciioo Neidu is facing after overthrowing 
. his falher-i n- law N.T. Rama Rao in 1995. Thou^ he deci- 
* sively proved he was heir to Rama Rao's political legacy 

in 19^.heha5 last a great deal of ground—from 17io 12 
MPs this time. "And that too,” says a senior leader, 
"becauM of siaie*of‘the‘8n rigging. Otherwise, the eail 
polls were right. We might not have got more than 4 or 5 
seats.*' 

In the meantime, not only has the Congress fared better, 
the 6JP has also made significant gains with 4 Lok Sabha 
seus and nearly 20 percent of (he popular vote (his (ime. In 
fact, (he BJP in APis in a peculiar position wherein it has 
flwreMPs than MLAs. 

Chandrababu Naidu is personally responsible for much 
of (his. 

in the August coup of 1995. Naidu managed to wean most 
MLAs away from NTR largely because he held the evga* 

nisation in his hands. That, in fact, was his greatest streng¬ 
th. While Rama Rao was the crowd-puller. Naidu was the 
party-builder. He initially built much the pany by Ci 

verting NTR fan clubs ail over the suie into parly cadre. 
But (hat very strength is now turning into a weakness. 

As a senior party leader explained, "Naidu doesn't seem 

^ A^V^RRyaeidi > idt'BdfilliWrtdi*apRrty 
w«K M« to my wtOi tlio 

M. Wgfiiiimt iiRO lort tlwHRMrtioadi to ttt 
■JP In IIM Md Hiiiott dtcldm to rttito frmi polltlci 

p) be able to come to terms with (he spontaneity of political 
activity. Over-buieaucraiisation is killing the party.' 

For iruiarKc. Naidu handed out a yearly programme- 
calendario all his district leaders in January this year. They 
were supposed to repwt back to him abtwt the meetings 
they held, the commurriiy participation programmes they 
initiated, etc. This puts olT (he pany wc^er, Suppose his 
relatives are coming home that day. or his daughter is gett¬ 
ing married. Whai does he do7 He fudges the calendar." 
Slowly, (his has alienated a lot of the TDP cadre from its 
leadership. 

Even when the question of support to the BJP came up, 
Naidu held a politburo meeting and even called in all his 
minisiers and oewly-elected MPs. But instead of thrashing 
out the issue face to face, he handed out questionnaires to 
them on the repercussions of a tie-up with the BJP. For a 
social class ihai more or less survives on shouting and 
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scrraming. nothing couM be more demouvaling. 

Naidu' i lo$$ of .suppofl i n coasuJ Andhra has aitn dealt A 
blow to the party. ThU particu lar region was supposed 

to be N T. Rama Rw's bastion ever since he forrivd the 
Telugu Desam in 1983. an area he had specially nurtured. 

Riinia Rm appealed lo and empowered two larfcJy ign^ 
red sections of society in this region — women voters and 
Ihe l^ammas. Rao had always appealed to (he female 
voters because of the mythological roles he played in hU 
films. And he was smart enough to consolidate this sup¬ 

port base with numertMJs policy initiatives like the Rs 
2-a-kg rice scheme and the imposition of prohibiiion. 

The Kairunas had seen decades of *Re^ Raj*, as they 
called it. with little or no taste of power. Th^ were a vety 
angry and disUlusiooed community. When NTR also a 

Kinma — came to power, he changed that. And since 
(hen. die Kammas had also been a solid support base for 
him. 

Otandrababu Nasdu has squandered that legacy. He lift¬ 
ed prohibition and fielded just four Kammt candidates in 

the whole state. Nooe of them won. The state has never wit- 
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nessed such a situation under TOP ruk before. In the 
Rajya Sabha. there are two Kammaa: a httk'known man 
caJled Allagadda Uumi Prasad and Renuka Chowtfiwiy. 
who is so precariously balanced in the pany that she may 
not he refVKninaieri in April this year. 

Two other important peo^e htxn this community — 
Mohan Babu. the actor, and NTR*& fourth son. Harikrish' 
na — have also been sidelined. Mohan Babu has left the 
party and Harikhshna was given a Cabina post after the 
coup when he wasn't a MLA. SU months laier. when he 
did get himself to the Assembly, he was thrown out of the 

Cabinet. 
A senior MP said: "Naidu tends to shy away from sup¬ 

porting Kammas. 1 don't know why. Hie popular feeling is 
that duri ng any Congress reg ime. the rhoprasi to the chief 
miniuer a Reddy. Now, even a TDP gnvemmeni is heha* 
V ing 1 ike the Congress." 

And that is what ^counts for the TDP's debacle in 

ccttsoi Andhn where Kammas voted against the party rn 

muse. The party managed only three out of 16 seats from 
that region. 

This has made party workers jittery. Coastal Andhra 



returns utmost as mviy MLAs as ihc Teleagiiu region, 

and lobe wiped out (here augurs ill for them in the coming 
AMembly elecrions—due in December 1999, 

But Ihe TDP is used to fluctualing fortunes. Aherall. 
I hey have lost elections before. Whac makes thisiiefeai 

different is the sudden growth of the BiP which tm taken 
away most of the anii*CiHigrc>s votes The party may have 
got only four seats, hut it managed 20 per cent of the popu* 
lar voce ugainsi Nuidu's 37 per cent, *And where do you 
think those votes cumc rfoni?** says Chowdhury ‘Uke it 

or not. they come from our votC'bank." 
In many constituencies, the BJ? polled close to 2 lakh 

votes and was, in faci. largely responsible for the TDP*s 
dismal perfonnance. In Hindupur—againaTDPbnsiion 
— (he BiP nominated a member 4»r the old and notorious 
Pamadulri family. | According to one version, (heir deeds 
dale back to British gazettes.) Though the BJP did not win 
the seat, it ate into the TDP vote so badly that, for the first 
time in years. Hindupur went to a relatively weak Con* 
gress candidate. 

This is Naldu’s dilemma. At a press conference, he tried 
to brush it off as a freak phenoinenon; *^ople voted for 
Vajpayee and liability. In fact, when Vajpayee came lo 
campaign, he pleaded with the people that this is not an 
election for the Andhra CM. It is an election for (he Prime 

Minister. You can draw your own corKlusions from that.* 
But. personally, Naidu knows better. There is a growing 

demand from within his own party ro ally with the DJP. 
Says Daggubati Venk^swara Rm, NTR's other son* 
in-law who after many flip-flops has ultimately landed 

with (he BJP: "It is Naidu who is sending feelers to us. He 
needs to joi n u p with us. We don‘t." 

While that may he a bit of an exaggeration. Daggubati 
argues ihai the TDP has 37 percent of the popular vote this 
lime. Of this, one assumes, he got half or 5 per cem of tlK 
Muslim vole. If he even abstains, he loses (hai 5 percent. 

Also, if die BJP even marginally increases its performan¬ 
ce. Naidu will be left with less than 30 percent Mthe popu¬ 
lar vote in the next Assembly elections. Not a very happy 
scenario. 

Renuka Chowdhury agree.s. if somewhat differemly. 
"We will be treading on their loes. They've done a jolly 
good show artd if we flop into their camp, they're not 
goi ng to be very happy." 

Which is why. in fact, while the central leadership 
wants Naidu's 12 MPs. the AP unit of the BJP wants no lie- 
up. lit its recent state executive committee meeting, the 
stale unit unanimously voted against any alliance with the 
BJP. The central ka^rxhip has been trying to tell local 
BJP leaders that an alliance with the TDP would help (hem 
consolidale their base [the only time (hey got eight MLA.s 

In the Assembly was with the TDP's help in 1985| and 
penetrate tribal areas. 

But opinion is still divided. Many BJP leaders feel that 
If (hey could get 20 per cent votes on thei r own —> large ly 
due (oa strident anti-NaIdu campaign^ lying up with him 
would be pointless. The local BJP unit was enthused by the 
fact that in some constituencies— Rajuhmundry. for in.si- 

ance — disillusioned TDP workers aclually Mped the 
BJP candidate. And (hey hope Thai a disintegrating TDP 
may be lo (heir advantage. 

For (he moment, however, the state unit of the BiP has 
been made (o understand the pt^itlcal exigencies of (he 
moment. 

Accordang to one version, while the party cadre are push¬ 
ing for an alliance with (he BJP. Naidu himself is perso¬ 

nally inclined towards the United From. After all. he is not 
only responsible for its formatkm. he is also the Front's 
convenor. TIk problem with him. however, is that he plays 

his cards very close to his chest. So much so. that even the 
UF is ewtfus^ about his stand. 

For insiance. before the United From core committee 

Naidu doesn't seem to be able to come to terms with the spontaneity :f 
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meeijn^, Mulayam Singh Yadav was on the phone coh 
uanity to Naidu. And he was positive that Naidu was ooi in 
the least i nclined towards (he B JP. As bis aide Amar Singh 
said; “I wilt not believe anything unless I hear it diieoly 
ftom Chandrabi^u Naidu. At some point of time or the 
other, each one of us has had our doubis [aboui staying 

with the Front|. Only Naidu has been consiani. * 
On the other hand. V.P. Singh has been expressing 

dou^s in privue over Naidu' s stand. He has been wonder' 
ing if Naidu hasn't already decided in favour of the BJP 
snd is simply stringing along the rest of ihe UP. 

To be sure. Naidu*s public pronouncements have been 
evasive, though indicative. Asked if he consHkoxI (he BiP 

acominurul party, he repea^ly said: *1 am secular." Ask¬ 
ed if Ihe Prom had given up ih fight against communal for¬ 
ces. he said: The TDP has fought the Congress in ihe 
stale. The UP has fought the BJP in the Centre." 

The pressure on Chandrababu is immemc. Apan from 
short-term and long-term poliiica] consideratiom. he has 

I ' 
UL MoopwMr: crftictf af 
laMu'a rnamtaMi^ 

another problem. The state ts m a financial mess. He aboli¬ 
shed prohibition and the Rs l-a-kg rice scheme. And des¬ 
pite adjusting for the additional revenue fr«n (here, he 
«xpccu a Rs 3,600<rDic deficit, over and above (he budget¬ 
ed deficit. If he doesn't find some money soon, he will 
soon have to start defaulting on his payments and will have 
(0 say goodbye to all the WorkI Bank-aided projects he is 
looking forward to. And if that happens, he would have 
burnt his bridges from both sides — alienated the rural 
voter by withdrawing two very popular policies and lost 
the middle-class voter as all his other projects come to a 
deMl st(^. 

Naidu is desperate and cluiehing at Oraws. Purmer RBI 
governor C. Rangarajan is now AP Governor and also 

a good friend of Naidu. There is talk rn BJP circles of 
tf^iniiiig ikini a& (heir Anance nUrUsier. (f that h^tpens. 
Naidu can hope for generous central assistance. He’s giv- 
ing more than a little ihouglM to that prospect. 

On the other hand, if he completely dumps the UP. he 
w i II have to give up his Lett all ies in the state who together 

have 34 MLAv. II dissidents in the TDP decide to gang up 
with the Left and create (rouble for Naidu. they would 
have quite a fun time of ii. Naidu doesn't like that prospect 
either. 

So far. he has tried to explain his problems to the rest of 
the UK, apparcnily to no avail. The Cmt core committee 
meeting ended with no decision taken and even before the 

second meeting could be held. DMK's G.K. Moopanar 
had started criticising Naidu’s polKy of * maintaining equi- 
disunce* from both (he Congress and ihe BJP. He even sug¬ 
gested that Naidu may have to leave the Front if he goes the 
BJP way, 

Naidu's problems also is that the new UPcemsiMs large¬ 
ly of the Front and Mulayam Singh Yadav. who bet¬ 
ween them have a little ov« half of (he UF's% seats. As 
Naidu was quick lo point out. both of them I ace 11 nic or no 
opposition from the Congress in both West Bengal and 
Uttar Pradesh (with the exception of Keralal, and can 
afftxd to talk of a broader secular alliance dominated by 
the Congress. In fact, whik everyone else had almost giv¬ 
en up. till the end Harkishen 5ingh Suijeei was talking of a 
'secular government' at the Centre and kept enjoining 
Naidu "iHM to abandon princi pks for sbort-tenn gai n v". 

But whaiev'er fuulK Naidu may have, he is his own man. 
No( scared of taking di fficuli decisions. When he deposed 
hTTR in AuguM 1995. he told an emotional gathering; "I 
was in a dilemma — to protect my leader or to protect my 
party. I had lo choose the latter" 

this time (00. Naidu will be prepared lo pay any com to 
save his party. Even if 11 means the end of the United Front 
in its pment form. • 

p^ Jitical activity. Over-bureaucratisation is killing the TDP 
•umir 



iuiram Kesri dul i( with a 
smile. He arrived ai the 
press conference 15 
minuies late and graclogsly 
piMcd for the cameras. 

When the prim juurmillMs tried u> hurry 
him. he smiled and said, "A<ip kiJigyusa 
letvr htiu rmtin Joante hun ([ know you 
are im pal lent). ** 

8ui they were ntH as impatient os 
members of his own Congress party 
t he night before he stepped down a» par* 
ly prexidcni. Kesri had a visilor—an old 
friend. Ahmed Patel. 

"The m<H)d of the party fs that you 
should step down in favour of Sonia Gan* 
dhi. " Patel said. 

"But, whenever I have asked her to 
take tiver. tdte has always refused," said 
Kesri. "So why should I quit on your 
say-so." 

I.atcr, Kesri had other visitors. Some 
were friends. Such as Orissa chief mini' 
sicr J.B. Painalk. Others, rivals like par¬ 
ty vice* president JItendra Prai^a and 
the Kerala leader. A.K. Antony. 

But it was Antony who really gave 
Kesri, what Pawar might call, a Jolt from 
the blue. It is ito secret (hat Antony is a 
favourite with 10 Junpath. In fact, even 
at the lime when Nar^imha Rao was 
removed as Cong revs (»rsident. it was 
Antony whe* wa.s seen a.s a front¬ 

runner for the Job. He was regarded as 
lOJanpath'smart. 

So when Antony told Ke&ri that it was 
Sonia Gandhi's wish that he should ucp 
down in her favour, he knew ii was for 
real. "After all. you have al ways maintai¬ 
ned that you were ready to relinquish 

your post in her favour. are you 
hesitating now when she wants you to 
do so." asked Antony, somewhat 
naively. 

Kesri enlightened him. "How did 1 
know that she would wlually ask me to 

step down in her favour?" 

For once Antony had no answer. And 
for the rest of the ^y. Kesri exacted his 
reven^. He did not lel) anyone what he 
had planned lo do. Not even close 
friends such as Tariq Anwar volunteer¬ 

ed more than a 'perti^' when asked if 
Kesri would indeed resign. So when 
Kesri announced that he would be hold* 
ing a press conference at 4.30 pm later 
ihai day. rto one was quite sure what he 
would do. 

"He won't step down." said a Pawar 

Stria, NMri «id PraMb 
IWditrite at M ritetftt rrilys erWt ri 

Ihtlnp 

loyalist, an hour before the conference. 
"He'll ivobably just reiterate his claim 
that he is willing to step down whenever 

Sonia Gandhi wants him to. We'll Jusi 
have to throw him out as we did Naraslm- 
haRao." 

But for once Kesri behaved with 
dignity. All along, it had been said that 4^ 
whatever hii faults, at least Naraalmha 



What will Sonia 
do next? 

4 

• Ste,aiyiko,Mm. . 

aveftdHpoMefKi MhipM 

AfllOfly. 
*•> 

• ki»bercicdceodMihaiibeCitf|iM^^' 
teiu <b I »aH »Opcd^te Mri ^ 
URa|iJmtei^«||gMii^1^\ 
one. she ii flBponi^tiqMihlkamlqfi 

the p«ty leaden MchMtkSr^im'.; 
uaiBiinMdo(|Bt^ie«dMf ;,^' 
ecMdtteiKki« She en# 
like 10 «nfl|Khfl|haii'S» mpMjT'V 
leader^ Mtftti p^wwb'iw&rW^ 

Wte 

Rao repnesenied a cenain sense ol* deco> 
mm. For one. he did not jump around 
and call Ibnncr Prime Ministers 

(wwthless). as Kesri had 
done with Deve Gowda. But however 

much he might have lowered the dignity 
of the office while in power, the Con- 
gress president maintained iu deennim 
at the lime of relinquishing it. 

Of course, there’s a catch, uy Pawar 

f loyalists. ’He has not really resigned as 
yet. All that be has done is offered to 

Sovees dose to 10 Javatl sa; 
ttat Sonio s not«1 hny to 

auwif party prcoMootsia. Sht'd 
rather iait a fn MNitks aod then 
taka ever B the natml cause of 

WV 

«ha ia «il Hhf ^ 
iritwTftftftto )?tTI 

StevoMnM 
party lodljRthpi 

•j-'* ‘v,-, 

resign before the AlCC delegates. And 

you know how long it takes to gather all 
of them." 

But for Kesri this was a petty point. 

’Once you have resigned, you do not 
take bKk your resignation letter.” he 
said quietly. Perhaps, the Biharibabu 
could teach the soh'spt^n Manmohan 
Singh a thing or two about political 

etiquette. At k$i\, then Sin^ would not 
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the biwnc Ux the bad show * 

Wilful Lhmking. really. Ju^i as Nani* 
vimha Rao wa^ made a vapegnai lor the 
Bahn Masjid fiasco. ii is now Kesn'v 
(um 10 be sacriftctd. And for all his 
Claims that be was ‘'hit by a brainwave 
when he went out for h is momi ng wal k", 
Kesri knew he had ii coming when he 
decided lo resign. 

BUI whai next? Even if Ssmia dt>c> 
a^sunve ihc Con^ss pres idem ship, 

iherc is a paranoia in ihc Puwyr camp 

ihal she m ighi nomi naic a work! ng presi • 
deni. And whui if ihai person is Arjun 
Singh? In Congress'speak. jusi as there 

I '^RiindulUo'aftw way back n 

i ;,V better to badi a 

’ than w create Mbv 

viawcw? 
X 4 

Miay: Apia, te bMa adMI^ 

CtMiaigeson^lOiiMKb.'' . . 

idMOT. tb ha ctt'r ta barcftnfM 
,C^kadK.tobniA«c2y|i^ ' 
, 9<«U 

SONIA 
LOYALISTS 

he so free in brandishing his resignation 
letter 

Once the Lok Sahha results started 
pouring io. the general opinion was 

lhai Kesri's days were numbered. Initial* 
ly ii was decided thai the pony's flrsi 
working cominiticc meeting should 
pass a resolution asking .Sonia to take 
over the reins. 

D ut UHJ reex c Kisc to 10 Janpatb i ndica* 
ted that .Sonia was not in a hurry to 
assume party presidentship. She would 
r.iiher wait a few months and ihen lake 
over m the natural course of things, 
ruiher than a midnighi coup. So in the 
end. it was Kesri himstclf who arrived ai 
the CWC. with Pranab Mukherjee in 
low currying a copy of the cvsiHuiiun 

ih.ii llic CWC was expected to puss. The 
fHMc merely tlianked Sonia for her 
effoiis in cumpuigning for the party. 
Ami ulso asked her to nominate Ihc new 
leader of the Congress Purliamewary 
Parly. 

This wa.s something that Pa war was 

expecting. iu.si before going Ui the 
CWC. he had told those dose to him that 
ii would be Sonia who would decide his 
lute, and noi the party MPs. 

While Puw.nr seemed reconciled to 
his faie. Kesri was not. Even when the 
results of the Lok Sobha started trickling 

in, Kesn confided to his friends wiih 
gkv; "If they did not give me any of the 

ca^dit. then I canrKM expected to take 

The signs were all (here. When it 
came to defending Kesri after Sonia deci • 
ded to campaign for the Congress, the 
party's numeroiu: spokespersons went 
strangely silent. The be.st they could 
come up with was Salman Khursheed's 
"Kesri is our leader and Sonia is our ins* 
(Mrailon'*. After (he results were out, (he 
party went hoarse in defending Sonia. 
Even Pawar allribuied his viciocy in 
Maharashira to Sonia. Butmo one men* 
tioned poi>r Kesri. When his name was 
brought up. there were shihy looks and 
hasty rcjs>.anincc> of “Of course, he is 
our tcoder." 

In fact, one of ihc few pctipic to 
ackrM>wlcdge Kori was nm his lobby ol 
Muslim favourites (Remember Puwar's . 
jibe about Kesri and his three imas with | 

refcnmcc to Ahmed Paid, (ihulutn Nabi 
A/ad .indTariq Anw.v). hut Mmihiivruo 
Scindia. On a lelevision pnigramme he 
admitted that the party hud hencfilcd 

from having un organisational man like 
Kesri at the helm. 

Rut .Scindiu whs in a mim^niy. Even 
Ke.sn loyalivts such as Moira Kiimur fell 
silent when asked why Kesri was noi the 
party's cuAdidale for Prime Minister. 
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SHARAD PAWAR 

wus i» Sitardin Kesri for every Nonsim* 
hu Kai>. ihcrc i» an Arjun Sin^ for every 
Sh;)r;Hj Pa war. The Maruiha leader heav. 
cd a i^h of re I ief w hen A rj un S i ngh wav 
dcfcutci) in the Uik Sahhu electionv. 
ihhca* wav OIK person who would have 
ccnainly wrvsU’d his supremacy over 

(lie Lok Sahha, it was Ar;un Singh. 
11 w a s < m ly when Si ngh wav safely tHJt 

(if the way. that Fhiwur began to eamevt- 
ly \vbby tor the priinc ministerial siokev. 
lust he fore the counting hegun, Singh 
h(uJ rushed to Delhi and miKk vurc ihai 
CP1lM)*s llurkishen Singh Surjeet and 

Ar)M ll^lK He nuy be down, bm 

he*s certainly not out. Barely an hour 

afier Kesri Mpped dowa» (he Pewar 

cunp had already be|w specutMini if 

Soniu Gandhi would midee Sin|h die 

working president. But remember 

whu be did to Ra^v Gandhi ig las 

a 

earfier sUflias workiai pKadeiX?'; 
.There U already tidk ^a iU^Siihiig 
MmioaiioAfhnMidkyiPMiik >- 
Although duefmlAisitfiO^Vtliy 
Singh will not approve, 
Sieih will make suit H 

BSP’s Kanihi Ram suggevi his name for 

the job. 
But once he lost. Pawar took over. He 

persuaded the amenable Surjeet io pro¬ 

pose his name and got Mulayam Singh 
Yadav. his ally from Mahamshtra, to 
second it. But he had no( really bargain' 
ed for Son ia*s non-cooperation. 

Now it seems that it would be Sonia 
who would nominatc/mamifacturc a 

cunsensus for the post of CPP leader* 
ship. Although the fir^t preference 
would be Manmohon Singh. Pawar has 
persuskled most MPs to convince her of 

[«4 r . 

r>^Z\V'tw'v*>'N 
I , > • V 

5^.* rr< -* 

a ColaK^S9Uk, jest as there 

»ss a Staran Kesri for SHO 

Narasinha Rai, than is m biia 

Siidi to enty Shvad Pawar. The 

Maratha leader heaved i sigh ef 

rUef whea SinUi lost the eloctieM 

ARJUN SINGH 

the futiliiy of such a move. '1i would 
have been okay if the Congress wu« in a 
majority." point out Sharad Pa war 
loyalists. "But m the case of a minority 
government, specially when the Con- 
grevs k lotting to loppic the BJP, it 
wiKj Id be I mri ionul to ha ve scmikhuic I ike 

Manmnhan Singh. The need of the hour 
is a strong leader who can wheel and 
deal his way into the hoi seat'' 

'Hut man, of coarse, is'Sharad Puwar. 
And w hai are Son la's (ipti unv'^ As she 

herself tells pet^c, the Congress needs 
someone strong enough to take on Atal 
Bs'hari Vajpnyec. Of course. Pawar 
wHiulJ have to contend with all-time 

Sonia loyalists such as RA. Sangmaand 
Vijay Bhaskora Reddy. Ponunately for 
him. Andhra politics has taken care of 
the Utter. There i» no way that Chandra- 
babu Naidu would support a govern- 
nient with Reddy at its helm. 

Muce to the point. Pawar has also 
impressed upon MHs that to deny him 
his share a.s ’leader of the Oppositum 

would be nothing less than personal 
vendetui. 

Once again, as sources clove to I Oian- 
path would deferentially tell y«Hj. the 

ballisInSoniakcoun. • 
Pr^ V IMf 
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Daring to 
dream_ 
W/ui/ (U) Sharad Pawar and Jyoti Basn have in 
cominon ? Both want to be Prime Minister hut 
both are saddled with parties which say no F|»r Slunul it wjs the 

nioiiK'ni III tni I h. When .Si lu* 
liiiu Kesh anruHjnccd hi^ 

rcMgn;Uii>ii 2s puny pevsi* 
ileni, he hivuim*. by default. 

iIk* lallevi leader in (he party In ihe 
|)iisl*cleeUt)n scen;ino. ii was Pawar 
who h;Hl hrou^hi in (he nMi\l number 
of l^ik Sahha Other ehicflainv 
such as Arjun Sinjth iind N.D. Tiwan 
could noi even reiuin iheir seats. 

In iIk' circumstances, Pawar mask 

hut*e omiCssjons to his party, 
AlihiHigh ihc Congress hod a riithtinp 
chance to lorm the jioscmmcni in the 
LnV Sahha ^ iuul wiki Id have lud no 

iipt ion hu I ui ekci him Pn me M i nisier 
he pul aside his ambit ions deferring 

to Sonia Gamihi's wish Ihni (he puriy 
sluHild di> a St ini in (he (^>pi'si(ion 
Others may have elniiiKtl political 
riHsraliiy us ihe driving force behind 
Sonia’s grand gesiiire. Pawar under- 

sIcmhI clearly iltai she was doing this 
because she did not really (rust Pawar. 

It was insw his turn to he rewarded 
for his gixsd hcHaviour. Wiih two (or 
three if) mi include the working presi* 
dent) party poMc up for grabs, the way 
he siiw ii. the very least Sonia Gandhi • 
wtHild do was to nuke him leader of 
the Congress parhanx'nury parly. 

Before Kesri resigned, iheiv had 
been speculation that the post could go 
to him nod Pawar would get back his 
old seat as the Congress leader in ihe 
Lok Sabha. If nut Kesri, iben Munnn^ 
han Singh would be mode CPP leader. 
Al (bat lime Pawar was resigned to his 

fate. 
But not in (he post-Kesn Congress. 

Even before Kesri had finished his 
press coflfereiKC at the party head- 

c^iiaiierx. Paw ar loyalists dropped in to 
visit the Maratha And to assure him 
that llK'y would support his candidalu* 
re for CPP chief. 

All this was very reassunng. 6ui Idr 
Sharod Pawjr n was also a test. At last 
he w^KjId find out esoctly where he 
stood wiih It) Janpaih. If his claims 
were ovcrkxAed, it swnild he clear to 
h I m land to ihc rest of the Congress par* 
ly> that he was still prrwwKi fhnt gniM 
wiih Kajiv GamBirs widow. On the 
other lumd. if she ntaJc him leader of 
the parliamentary party, then she was 
prcpa^'d to kirgivc — a kH. 

Pawar has done his bii to earn 
brownie points with IQJanpath Wlicn 
a reporter asked him leecntly if he had 
called on Sonia after the polls, he 
rcioncd: 'Many times." 

In fact, just afler the elections, ihc 
Maratha strongman .«4id unequivocal* 
ly that the Con|re^s should Make claim 
to form (he government But after he 
hod called on Sonia Gandhi. he sodden* 
ly slopped puNkly Mating that the 
Congress should bid for Race Course 
Rood (Pawarspeak for 'Make me PM 
at last’ I. 

Instead, he let his ally Chulam Nabi 
Azad do all (he talking. Ii was Acad 
who manned the mika and insisted 
that the BhandyaJanuto had not given 
the mandate to (he Bharatiya Janata 
Party, therefore it was up to the secular 
forces (0 do the right thing and fimn 
the government. 

Pawar. tor his pan. did whai he was 
best at: winning over new allies by 
making deals. He already had (he sup* 
port of such United Front consiituems 
av the Samajwadi Party and the Left in 
(he form of Harkishen Singh Surjeet. 

Tlie Buhujan Saniaj Party had begun 
speaking his language indicating that 
it was open to the highest bidder. 
Others would follow. After all. if a 
Tala Sumo was the going rate, then top¬ 
ping that with an 0^1 Astra presented 
no great diHicully. 

li isn't as if Pawar planned to go 
against Sonia Gandhi's dictates, say 
his friends. All that he h3d planned 
was (0 wait for the BJP to slake claim 
and I hen defeat (he morton ofconflden* 
ce on Ihc floor of ihe House. He figur¬ 
ed ihai way he'd keep everyone happy. 

If Pawar seems somewhai desperate 
in his bid for power, it's hard to find 
fault with him. Just as Iherc would he ^ 
no axli JwH for Atal Behari. ihi s seem • ^ 
cd like Pawar's laM chunce to grab (he 
lopjob he ii Prime Minister or leader 
of Ihe Opposition. Wiih Sonia in (he 
fray, he was realistic enough not lo han¬ 
ker after the Congress presidentship, 
but ambitious enough to dream of CPP 
leadership. 

And in a sense to deny him ihc post 
of leader of the parliamentary puny in 

favour of Manmohan Singh (nice man, 
but in coalition politics are nice men 
what you really need?) would look like 
personal vend^ta on the part of 10 Jan* 
path. Pawar iv aOer all. the imly leader 
who has brought in as many as 33 MPs 
from his stale. 

From hU point of view, the liming 
couldn’t have been better. He had 
resurfaced at a lime when other rivals 
were at an all*11 me low. When the UP 
government hod been in power, while ^ 
most Congreasmen had been trying to 
win over .Sonia Gandhi by demanding 
that (he Congress withdraw suppoit 
over the Jain Commission report, 
Pawar had kept silent. He had known 
that (be parly was in no shape to go to 
the pods at (hat point. 

But ooce the elections were decla¬ 
red, he did not waste rime in Delhi. 
Instead he hotfooted it to Maharashtra, 
where he worked out in alliance at (he 

Slate level (instead of letting Kesri foul 
things up), and really worked there. 
For once, he did not play polities while 
distributing rickets o^en giving in 
to rivals such as Murli DeOfa. 

And il was only Ckhen he had 33 

seats under his bell that he returned to 
Delhi saying the people of Maha¬ 
rashtra h^Mf given him a mandate to 
play a role at (he Centre. 

Are (he peop^ of Delhi listening? • * 





R CONTROVERSY 
We know he 
is on a high, 

but ihe barbs flying ihick 
and fasi in the Pakistan 
Cricket Board aren‘1 

funny. Think of the 
slang-whangcr that's 
going on. 

First, chief selector 
Sulim Altaffesigns 
because board chainnan 
Khalid Muhmood asked 
Akrain to fly to SA ami 
Join the team for the Pon 
Eli/iiheth Test, "li*sihc 
se lector* s joh to pie k or 
drop u player." he said. "If 
the chairman is selecting 
players himself, ificre's 
no need to have a 
selection u)nimiuee. He 
has violated theboanrs 

constitution. 
MahiTKXKl punched 

hack; *1 never (kiughi 
hiin(Attaf] anexperion 
the FK.'B cnnsiliuiion. It 
was the board's decision 
to put Akram on ihe first 
available llight as soon as 
he declared himself fit." 

It's stupid taking sides, 
but Allufs version is that 
Akram was left out 
because there were 
match*fixing allegations 
against him. But once the 
probe panel cleared him. 
why thefuss'.^ 

Obviously, the feud 

runs deeper and. well 
beyond cricket, No 
wonder he is grimacing. 

D«r»k, Srioeth and Juhl Chswla with two pwtktponlo: ell 

Mrs Usha Narayanan and 
Sheiia Gujral were at the 
Maurya Sheraton 
attending an Ikebona 
show and went into 
raptures over the rather 
whacky flower 
arrangements. 

Incidcptally, the First 
Lady IS herself an Ikehana 
expert. Nothing whiKky 
in that. 

MRT 
BECKONS 
■gBBgi While Dieir 
IHBH sp^Hises 

were in the 
poiitie4d heat and dust, 
thei r better hal vet were 
busy with things more 
aeNthetie. Last fortnight. 



Compiled by AMANDA KAMAL SEN 

Celeb quiz i Promises to keep 
h’sagood 
day (0 be a 

quizmaster if those you 
are quizzing haji^n to be 
men like Khu^hwant 
Singh, Jaaved Jafferi, 
Mahe^h Bhati. Talat 
Aziz, Mtlind Soman and 
Rohit Bal 

The event: IWlhand 
20(hh episode of the 
Boumviia Quiz Contest 
on Zee TV and the 
quizmaster is Derek 
O’Brien. The two special 
episodes are slated for 22 
and 29 March, ft's 
presence that pulls, right? 

Post script: Srinath and 
Juhi Chawla joined Derek 
<m t and 8 March to 
conduct the fifth All-Asia 
Final of the BQC. 

\i: --i: 
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Now that 
Vinod 

Khanna has passed the 
electoral test by winning 
the Gurdaspur seat, it’s 
his lawyer-wife Kaviia's 
turn to pass through the 
cnicibleof fire. 
Accompanying Khanna 
on his campaign rounds, 
she promised a voter that 
the two would settle down 
cn family in Gurdaspur 

Considering that 
Kavita hus a flourishing 
legal career and is used to 
the city lights, will she 
quit Bombay for the liltic 
township. Also, the last 
lime Khanna gave up 
films for xauvuf, we know 
what happened. 

Anyway, political 
promises are made to he 
broken. 

Vengeance IS OURS 
In 
bloodshed 

we revel. Not his exact 
words, but it pretty much 
sums up Al Umma chief 
S.A. Basha’s threat to the 
designated court-II judge. 
Dasha's ouAurst came 
when the GDI’s 
cancellation of bail 
application came up 
before Judge Arumuga 
Pcrumal Adityan who’s 
probing the 1993 RSS 
office blast. "Atrocious." 

he said, "if the application 
is accepted, dire 
consequences will 
fonowT 

What can happen is 
anybody’s guess. Last 
month it was the 
Coimbatore blasts and 60 
people died. Maybe, 
violetice has a kick—a 
kind of black humour. 



Religious teachers are 
the new heroes of the 
middle-class 
television-watcher They m the new heroes of the 

sm^ll screen. They are weti* 
read, mani fcsi a clearly above* 

average intelli^nce. speak in 
wt\, compelling tones and 

smile frequently. Whtn.s more, they 
command a more intensely • loyal viewer* 
ship than itkaI of their counieiparts on 

other programmes. They belong to the 
rapidly increasing tribe of television 
gurus. 

While one was used to the occasional 
hkajan or Christmas Eve mass on DDI. 
religious programming really came into 

its own almost at the same time as cable 
and satellite invasion. 'Two years ago. 
when we staitesl. there was a complete 
dearth of programming for the eldleriy. 

Doordarshon was. of course, airing 
something called Jeevan 5<7ndh>«i for 
old people — but there was a diefinite 
need for quality programming here.* 

says Predeep CangaJ. vice* president. 
NEPC India Ud. Delhi. "Many of the so- 

called religiousgvnis hadeven thena tre* 
mendous following—we decided to ere* 
ale a niche of our own with them." 

Gangal believes that his is the only tru* 
ly family channel ^ considering iM in 

most middle-class Indian families the 
older generation often watches TV 

along with the youngsters. *Our pro¬ 
gramming was rn sUffc contrast to the 

GODS of the SI 

While NEPC and ATH Joelle over the credits for 
pioneering a fa$t*^rowing segment, senior media 

professionals feel it was the local cable 
operators who gave the religious discourse a 

presence on television 

cultural shock created by Baywoteh and 
The Bold ond the Beautiful. As a part of 
our crusade to ttttin Indian values on 
satelliie television, we accepted no 

liquor or tobacco advenisemens. * 
NEPC it however not the only chan¬ 

nel claiming crelii for ushering in religi¬ 
ous progremnes. A senior marketing 
caecuttydJftJJTf insists, *ATN was the 

ftru saseltite channel oTlKNa. and reiigi- 

ous pn^aiuiues have beta aired ever 
since its inceptkm. We observed the 

popularity of mythological serials like 
AoMoyowandlfaluMM ,sftddecid- 
ed to take the plunge iato cdigkws pn^ 

gramming. it was ATN who midMd the 
liand.” 

While NEPC and ATN joetle over the 

SM^alui Maharal: lUMrafly 
froai Ayurveda. OrWk Htoraturo and 
MMH Gfbran's poetry 

credits for piooeering a fast*growing 
segment, senitr media professionals 
aicribuce it more to local cable openuors 

Religious progranuninf was populari* 

sed. according lo them, more hy the IN 
and Cidcable networks. It was the local 
edbk operiion who really gave the reli¬ 
gious discourse (otpnvoefwt) a presen* 

ceonieleviuon. 
Either way. loday, the segment itself 

has grown substantially and many 



more channeJs have hitched oato the 
bandwagm. While NEPC started off 
with Murah Bapu's discourses on the 

Ramayan. today they telecast discourses 
of Sudhanshuji Maharaj. Ramesh Bhai 
Ojha (who has a large following in Coja- 
rat), Kirit Bhai (who is based in Britain) 

—and now plan to have Asa/imji on air. 
ATN, which stalled with Asaram, now 
has pTOgrimmcs like Sabad Gurtani 
(discourses and kirroAr). Bftakii Amrii 

(M<^/u) and Osho (discourses of Raj- 
rteesh). Zee has also followed suit with 
various discourses of popular religious 

gurus. The IN cable network has launch¬ 
ed a 'Bhakti channel' in Fahdabad—an 
all-day channel dedicated exclusively to 
religious programming. 

While NEPC telecasts these program- 
mes almost throughout the day, Zee and 
ATN generally prefer lo use the morn¬ 
ing slot (6.00 am to 8.00 am). And 

though these pregfammes elicit a pheno¬ 
menal viewer mponse in lerrm of let¬ 

ters and enquiries (both NEPC and Zee 
claim 10 receive a never-ending stream 
of queries about the contact numbers 
and addresses of the guruO. the televi¬ 
sion rating points (TRP) for 

and discourses ure at a measly 
0.5- I- 

flfftui viewer siarMics in ihis seg- 

Dmeni cannot be based on exist¬ 
ing surveys, ‘ say s 0 jngal of N EPT. The 
extent of people's involvement in the 
programme also matters. A lady called 
recently to thank NEPC for airing these 

I discourses. Her Muthi (sister-in-law), 
who had become insane, was upporently 

cured over a period, by watching one of 
these gurus, 

'In any case,' adds Congo], 'these 

Tho crowd in oestoiy at a prsrMhsit 

eoromony In Parldabid 



TCLCVISION 

THE HOLY TRINITY 
The best'known and most-revered of the TV gurus 

Murii Pat Harlyawi 

Bom i n Mahuvu v 11 lage in Gujim, 
ihe 52-ycflr*old was iniiiated into 
rciigion by his grandfatlicr. Swami 
Vishnu OcvanandGiK. HU training 
was based on Rum Churxt Manas. At 
14. be did his firsi pru^han. 

This katha vackak (story-teller) 
picks up chapters and character 
trofii Ram Charir Manas, explaining 
them with references to evet^y 
life. Known for his ^tical 
iflierpretatiORs of the religious text 
Muniri Bapu (as he is better known) 
has, arguably, the largest 
middle-class following today. 

He lives with his family in 
Mahuva. though he travels in India 
and abroad frequently. Devotees say 
hfs schedule is fixed fdr the next 4-5 
years in advance. He ix frequenUy 
seen on NEPC, Zee, ATN. and the IN 
cable network. 

AMramJIMal^aral 

Onginally from Sindh in Pakisun, 
Asaramji, 57. was brou^ up in 
Maoinagar, near Ahmedabad. 
Disciples say chat he was blessed by 
his guru. Ulashahaji Mabanj with 
* ullinate Jcnowlcdge** and aaained 
seJf-realistlion it the young age of 
23. 

He has no fomial education and 
can baniy sign his naine, but is 
know) for bis deep knowledge of 
religious scriptures like dte 
Raiwyin, Bhagtvad Gita and (he 
UpanishadsJ^amn's discourses 
are telecast r^tilariy on A7N. Zee. 
Citi and IN a&e aetworics. 

The fim Stair Sftri Ajor^f 
Ashram started id Sabvmad. 
Ahmedabad. Today, it has mom than 
60 branches in India and abroad. 

Sudhamhuli MtharU 

Bom in Sahannpur. Uuar Pradesh, 
the 42-year-QM guru was actively 
involved in the woritof leligioui 
organisaiioDSSincelK wai20. Ha 
has been iADatbi for the iMt 20 

years, mostly working for the Arya 
Samaj. He resigned from the Sima^, 
tired of the power politics in it. and 
began travel ling in search of truth. 
He went to Uttadtashi and abroad. 
He believes his current elevated 
status is due to the divine inspiration 
of the Himalayan yogi s. 

Besides Indian religious 
scriptures like the Vedami, 
Sudhanshuji Mtftarai also seems 
well acquainted with Western 
philoso^y. world history. 
Ayurveda. Greek literature. Kahtil 

TRPratingsere all bull. A sample size of 
100 to 200 houses in Delhi and Bombay 
are not representative of the real viewer* 
ship of a national programme.* Sainaih 
Aiyer, vice president, madiciing servi¬ 
ces. Zee Telenims, Bombay, admits that 
the picture in small towns could be diffe¬ 
rent ." Bu t as of today, (he only organised 
data we have is metro-based." 

And that apparently, i^ not good 
enough to attract big adveitising reve¬ 
nue. ATN claims that (heir morning slot 
un religious programmes are almost 100 
per cent bot^ed by various advcni.sers 
for products ranging from aKarbailis to 
pressure cookers to herbal medicines, 
NEPC manages to gci some revenue 
from wood planution and insurance 
companies. But the multinationals and 
larger Indian companies will not tinich 
the segment with a bargepole. The best 

Gibran's poetry and aooo. He says 
he has bnea heavily hdlueaced by 
Socrates aod Plato, aodincerestisgiy, 
even by Dale Carnegie. 

His discourses corebuie Ibe 
(eadungs severe retigioua 
scriplures and giaua—Vedic 
Iheraiune. Guru Nan^ Kate. 
Rahiffl, Chanakyaeac. Wteenwy 
elderly viewen (sone of wbon have 
loiown him in hb Aiya SaDij days) 
diaaiashimiaa Upson 
Johney-coma-lMfy Hdacoffai te 
oewty«ac9iundftnMlus;haia * 
vwddy^appaecild feritit 
cavy^o-felbv. praailal school of 
thoi^hi. He is raaoiegaltey oa2i* 
itelNctelasetwH^ | 

aaarnmjl MaharaJ: hia organl nation 
haa more than SO branehaa In Nidfa 
arrf abroad 

way to hook advertuers on these pro¬ 
grammes is often, by offering a package 
deal with other high TRP programmes. 
*This January, we did get some adverti¬ 
sers for a Murari Bapu series on EL TV 
in the aflemoon slot But it was packag¬ 
ed virually free along with a few other 
programmes." says Aiyer of Zee. 

Yet MM so long HLL — the 
country's biggest advertiser—had spon¬ 
sored a programme on the Ram Chant 
Manas on AIR at 6 am in the morning. 
And while the Lever's media buying 
agency insists that religious discourses 
SLfflply do not exist at a media option, 
(hey admit that the segment has ire- 



mendous poteniiai. Todsy, these pro¬ 
grammes are watched in the un>e way 
as oat listens to background musk.” 
says Sandeep Tvku» media director. 
HTA Fulcrum. Bombay. "Hardly the 
kind of siu^ to invest yoor money in.' 

Is there reason to believe that a sub¬ 
stantial number of housewives (Lever's 
key target audience) watch these pro¬ 
grammes? "As of now, the only thing 
one can be sure of h that old ladies 
watch (he programme,* he laughs. 

Some media professionals feel that 
advertiiing on religious programming, 
no matter how high ihe viewend)ip, 
could have unpleasant repercussions on 
brand image. “U is likely to be construed 
as a political alignment of sorts. The 
otuition today being as it is. these pro* 
grammes are highly avoidable." says a 
senior media executive. And it's not Ju&i 
the media buying housc.s that are appre* 
hensive. The national channel is cxire* 
niefy jumpy at the very suggestion of 
•'religJOus’ programmes "No. no, no,'* 
declares Chandrashek har. d i rector, audi¬ 
ence research, Doordarshan. "No indivi¬ 
dual will be allowed to use DD lo prof a- 
gjte religious preachings. Occasionally, 
we have had devotional music. But we 
have never had discourses and we wdl 
never have (Item. It's a clear policy 
decision." 

Most chaimeh categorically deny alle¬ 
gations of Q proiiiioeni Hinduiva bia.s. 
"Our programming is not propagative in 
nature, 'fhebc are objective discourses 
meant to be taken ui face value," say.sSaj- 
naih Aiyer of Zee. NEPC and ATN are 

'4uick to point out that they also air pro¬ 
grammes based on the religious texts of 

RTT^.’* 
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"Two years ago, there was a complete dearth of 
programmes for the elderly," says Pradeep Gangal, 

vice*president, NEPC. "We decided to create a 
niche of our own with the religious gurus" 

the Christians. Muslims and Sikhs. 
Religious discourses on television 

have probably fuelled an already latent 
rwed in the V iewer. "These programmes 
have changed my life." says Usha. a 
housewife in a subuib of CMhi. "Who 
has Ihe time lo go all the way to a guru? 
If some people are coming forward to 
give us peace, what's wrong with it?* 

For others it is a more tnteosc expe¬ 
rience. Mr Bansi. manager of S.S. 
Cable, on operator in h'arldabad, recalls 
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Murari Bapu has 
snthrallod his 
audience with 

modern 
interpretations 
of Ram Charit 
Manas. He is 

frequently seen 
on NEPC, ZEE, 
ATN and the IN 
cable network 

the lime when he tried to lake the 'Bhuk- 
ti channel' off air for >ome time. "I was 
showing Zee in place of religious dis¬ 
courses — but people started coming to 
our office to dc mand that we reinsiaie il. 
When people dctually Maned cuUing 
connections, we tiai up and took notice.*' 
Another devotee. Jyoii Kapoor of Shali- 
mar Bagh, says, ' Muran Bapu is everyth¬ 
ing for me — my father, my guru, iny 
god." 

NeverrhelcsN. religious discourses on 
saiellik channels have come in for 

their fair share of flak. 
Eminent political sociologi.st, Jmtiaz 

Ahmed, helNvcv ihal most of these pro¬ 
grammes atiempi tohrunogenise Hindu¬ 
ism aisniod a con set of high caste 
valuer. "There are 582 versions of the 
Romayana in Kumaon alone and 3000 
veirions in the entire country. Yeu most 
of these discourses privilege one version 
over all the others, * he says, He i s also of 
the view that these discourses propagate 
a Hindu fanaticism of sorts. ' [ was I iscen * 
ing to one of these pravavhans on Zee 
TV (in which) he was all the time talking 
about contemporary, day-to-day affairs 
including politics and there was no mis¬ 
taking ite BiP slant there." 

Ahmed attributes the tremendous fol¬ 
lowing these programmes seem to be 
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TCLCVISrON 

THE RISING SON 
The new generation guru is more like a pop icon 

We push and shove our way 
ihnMgh the crowded entnnee. 

The place is Faridabad. and the 
venue adjacent tot Shiv Mandir 
waiting its iiuugurttion by 
Asaramji. We finally maiuge to 
wriggle in. 

ITie sight is close (o wha^pne 
would see atop Bombay's 
Vkioria Terminus station in peajt 
morning boon on a weekday. 
Thousands and thousands of 
«)uinnii)g human beings crushed 
together—not dissimilar to a 
cross'sectiofl of a full'growi) 
beehive. We stand on our toes to peer 
at the podium afar. Much to our 
surprise, we see a young man (at the 
most, in his late twenties) sitting on 
it. dressed in the tradiiiunal 
brukmavhari's garb—of the purest 
silk. 

He speaks in a hushed, nwdulatcd 
tone that sounds strangely like a 
cheap imiiaiion of Asaramji’s voice. 
The soft whispers are punctuated 
every now and then with a stringent 
"Jai Homji Ki (Gtoiy be to Rama)". 
And the crowds cheer hysterically. 1 
nudge tbe woman beside me: *^ho 
is he?" Tlie woman comes out of a 
trance to whisper. *This is Narayan 
Swami — Asarainji's son. Asaramji 
says that his son was a grasu yogi in 
his last birth ih^ is why he is so 
learned at so tender an age. Now why 
don’t you concentrate on what 
Swamiji is saying?" 

We sit down quietly. suitaNy 
chastened Many women have come 
prepared widi pens and pads, and are 
busily joding notes widle the 
discourse is On. Swamiji intones, 
‘‘America has nuclear weapons but 
1 ndia has saindy men (Yeh 
mahapurushon ka desk hat)." 
.Suddenly, wirhoui warning, 
Swantijfs heavy'duty band-party 
(complete with drums, syodi^ser 
etc.) breaks into a peppy beat — not 
very difTemt from a minte straight 

' Out of the Mithuji 
' Chaknborty•tcarrer Disco D<uKcr. 

7310 lyrics l^gb would tend to 

classify the number as a bhajm ^ 

"Ram. Ram. Rim... (the pitch gets 
higher and higher)... shakii. muk/i 

our MuAri." The crowd is clapping to 
tbe beat, tapping tbeir feet, swaying 
their )>odies. 

I iniemipt an eUerty lady 
swinging her arms to Swamiji. 
singing 'Aum, aum, aum" (the hep 

Marayaa Swaad: haa atfapM 
to a peppy boat 

version of the sacred word 'Om'?). 
Doesn't she find the proounciaiion 
si i ghily outlandish?" Vaise to 
Mccharan rheci tufli hoi. Yth 
ftimi-styie bitajon bhi moine pehle 
nahi sums tha. Lukin ych hamart 
guns hoi—HtsmsubehsarjimU hoi 
(the pronunciatiofl does not seem 
right. Even this bkojon^sung in the 
fllmi style, is new to me. But they am 
our gurus(hey probably know 
better)." 

The bfvs^ is over. Swamiji' s 
v<^ sinks 10 a whisper again. The 
crowds are still coming in. As we 
move out. we find a middk^ed 
man obviously an olftc^goer-^ 
ar (be door, sitting cross-legged on 
the (loof. Eyes doted, one hand on 
his bnefcase. the other on his ri^ 
knee, fuigers bent in the traditioAtJ 
age-old gesture of meditation. 
Maybe he was 0)ediieuog. ^sacc 
comes IQ people In itnflgB ways. • 

enjoying to the new afnuence of a grow¬ 
ing mklJle-class. "Attending satsangs 
and giving donations is often part of the 
process of building social cr^ntials." 
he says. The other kind of people who 
throng these gatherings, occoding to 
him, are tbovc in need of networking. 
"Coniemporary society has rendered a 
lot of people rootless. Watching a religi* 
UU.S programme allows interaction with 
akii^red comraunUy.'* 

Renowned sociologist Yogendni 
Singh, however, aftinns dtat this is no 
new phenomenon. "Religions have 
always had two sides." he says. "One is 
the Cyan Marg — which the ones with 
deeper sensibility can pursue. It is not 
for everybody. T^ Bhakii Marg. a cele¬ 
bration of God oflen expressed in song 
and colkciive activities, is the common 
man's route to God." 

Senior political scienti.st at Jawaharlal 
Nehru University. CP. Bhambri, 
believes there is a method lo this mad¬ 
ness. "Today's nouveau-riche middle- 
class draws its reference points from 
Western cunsumcrism," Like instant cof¬ 
fee. he believes, "this is a convenient 
instant-religion of sorts. Religiosity for 
them is no longer an i ndi vi dua I th i ng bet¬ 
ween'me and my (TodIt has to necciisa- 
niy be a public affair." Adds Bhambri, 
This Mi-culled religiosity is a status 
symbol. And since (he lower middle 
class bus always made the upper middle 
class their role model, this pbenomcnon 
has also trickl cd down to the m." 

However. Bhambri maintains that 
these arc inherently middle-class gurus. 
These gurus arc exploiting the insecuri¬ 
ty of the u pper middle class and the bl i nd 
faith of (he lower. A considerable sec¬ 
tion of the women wito will up their feet 
to the pop bhuj<in will also listen lo 
'Guru Shi^nar Husain'," 

Bhambri finds it ironical that science 
and technology should be used fur the 
spread of religion. "In India the success 

serials like Rumayun and 
Muhabharat started off a new spate of 
media gurus who won I to operate on a lar¬ 
ger national level. They often have large 
business houses backing them. Upper 
and middle-class households have cable 
connections and they ore the desired tar¬ 
get audience of these gurus." The cable 
and satellite invasionr feels Bhiimbri. 
has done more damage from within than 
from abroad. 

Anyway, like distance education, we 
now have distance religiort. And good or 
bad. it's eenionly convcftim » 
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THE RISE OF THE BJP Whu docs 50>y«ar-old 
Holkhomang Haoki^ 
from Manipur have in 
kiommon with Bishnu 
Pada Ray from Anda* 

man and Nicobar Islands? Whai links 
Pandurang Daiiaram Raur from Goa: 
Baddam Bal Reddy of Hyderabad and 
Nand Kumar Sai from the tribal consli* 
(uency of Raigarh in Madhya Pradesh? 

Poliikal anonymity at the naiionaJ 
level for sure. But only for now. All of 
them came within hand*shaking distan* 
ce of becoming Lok Sabha members as 

they all came a close second in the electo¬ 
ral race that saw the Bharaoy a Janata Pat • 

ty (BJP) spread oul CO new areas. Bishnu 
Pads Riiy come snapping at the heels of 
young Manoranjan Bhakuu the dour. 
Congress(l) MR from Andamans who 
has represented the constituency more 
than three times already. 

In fact assess the data that is pouring 
into the Ashoka Road central offke of 

ihe BJP tod you find It tells many i^te^ 

The Bharatiya Janata 
Party has spreadfar 

and wide in India and 
has made inroads into 

areas which were 
considered 

impregnable for the 
outfit 

esting stories. For one. that t^on from 
Maharashtra and Rajasthani the (wo sta¬ 
les where even the BiP admits there was 
an anti'BJP wave, the 87 BiP MPs who 
have come second in the election all coo- 
rested in areas where opponents of che 
BiParesirongesi, 

Examine the data a little more closely 
and you find the 87 constituencies are 

dominaied by communities traditionally 
deeply cntic^ of the BJP. In fact, critics 
of the BJP had always predicted that the 
party would Hnd it virtually impossible 
to niake inroads in these constituencies, 
whether in West Bengal or in Tamil 
Nadu. 

And il (he 1998 election is about the 
emergence of forces behind a BiP-ied 
coalition, then it isequally about the con* 
stiluencies where the BJP wiU make it 
the next time around. The results clearly 
demonstrate what party general secresa- 
ry, K.N. Covindacharya told some jour- 
i^isisafewyears ago: "There is no ques¬ 
tion of re[dacing the Congress, we yiall 
be the next Congress." 

When the results of the 1996 polls 
were being analysed, many com* 

mentators divided (he country in(o reg¬ 
ions where the BJP had significant pres¬ 
ence and where it had no presence, mean- 
ing that the BJP would have to work up a 
miracle to make any inroads in these 
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ARIES 
i}t/4anh7i}Apfil) Tilc<lnM«iiiK '•loclcv 

<M w.inh Nil (liMi'i iUiruc i 

iiiiiluc iiurni M>n lo your phins 
,j I li I )ii Icni M Mis. S k*ul I h anJ 
sCiAxy um he fs'a.*nci;il lo 
Ilk* success ol'yoor schciiKs. 

i)oi}*i he tcMirvuJy lo spill 
I III* heims. even lo people 
you aieiUisc lo. Your best 
work Will prohuhly be cUmc 

hehindilK scenes. 

TAURUS 
{2! At*nt-2fU4oy) B.'warc ol ininpinp lo 

hdsly and lulsc 
CO I elusions uhoul love* I 
ones You VUI1 help reduce 
icusions by coinpromising. 
even if your mule or spouse 
is in iho wronj!. Thi>se who 
advise others on nnuiH'inl 
muliersorinvesoncnl 
jHilicicseun huveu 
prod us I i VC week. They ere 
likely 10 win new elicnis. 

GEMINI 
{2lHav20Junt) il s impciflunl lobe 

absolutely conversant 
uhoutihclHicsl 
developments in ysHtr 
puniculur field or 
s*ndcuvour. Make sure you 
have all ihemicvani Idcis 
and figures on your 
fingenips befoa* gt>ing into 
hi^vkvel discussions or 
ncgoiiaiions. 

LEO 
(2! JulriOAmpm} Adi slum cngugcmcni cun 

K put off. KelalHinshrps 
wiih local folks can be 
siraincd. You may lintJ it 
Nirdio czpliiinyour 
act i vii ks lo i hose w ho Nivc 
been waichingyourisnnings 
and goings. Ii may be hcsi lo 
take no for uii answer, even 
Ibough your henn m.iy he set 
on seeing (he sjghis. 

I LIBRA 
i2t ieptrwh*r-20 OfteStr) CiiiKcniration can be 

broken. Stick to your 
task if you arc finalising a 
peiMHUil project und hope to 
make M pay. Social 
Irivolilics arc nut hiryiHi till 
you have completed what 
you arc trying so hard lo do. 
KaiNily Iks can appear very 
strong. You may he thinking 
of someone you knew long 
ago. 

SAGITTARIUS 
it! Novtfnibtr'20 Otetmbtr! Charm and goodwill will 

nvelt the hardest of 
hearts. Insist that others give 

you definite answers or 
decisions, espeeiully 
ci>nccrning financial 
mutters. You may have a key 
role lo pi ay i n rai si ng money 
for worth while causes. Do 
nm he pul off i n the luce of 
stiff competition or 
opposition. 

CAPRICORN 
(21 DoymOrr 20 /anae/y; Meet cHhers at least 

hallway if 
confriMiiaiions and upsets 
arcio be avoided. Romantic 
partners con he hufd lo 
plense. ’fhey may go against 
your plans and suggeslions 
jusiu> aggravate yuu. 
Properly dealings arc 
unlikely to be us simple ond 
siraighlfopivard os they hud 
first appeared. 

AQUARIUS 
f2 / Jv»mry-20 ftbntary} You may have a clash of 

interesi with your 

partner. You arc beiier off by 
leaving some ideas to 
develop. A lonely or a sick 
youngster may be looking 
for attention and this cannot 
be denied. Friends are far too 
<nthusia^k for your liking 
about a prujcci that you are 
sure will never get started. 

CANCER 
(2Uime20JpJyl Ykmj arc being too 

judgemenlal and critical. 
Be more lenient in your 
views of otiicrs. A few words 

of ciKouriigcntcni can be far 
more cunsicuciive than 
criticism. Harbouring 
resentment or seeking 
revenge will cultivate an 
atmosphere of suspicion. 

VIRGO 
(;/ A ttgitit-20 Stpirmbft) Hidden forces are in your 

favour. Invents are likely 
(0 work out with very little 
cflon on your pan. Tensions 
between home life and 
prufevdonal ambitions 
should now ease up. 
Someone you have know n 
just as a friend can be seen in 
a romantic light. 

SCORPIO 
i2l 0cio0er20fh¥embfrl Slay on your toes. There 

may be difficult 
situations that will require 
snap decisions or insiani 
action, bmploymeni affairs 
will be uxing. Those of you 
who are seeking new jobs, 
scan (he papers for 
promising positions. Don't 
break the rules. 

PISCES 
(71 Ft^ruvyiOihnM) Work condihcmswill be 

much to yovr liking. 

Pressure wi 11 be I ighl. 
Co-workers, superv I sots and 
busiflcsMssociaies will be 
helpful and friendly. Keep 
your nose to the grindstone, 

and you can work your way 
imotbe boss's good books. • 
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CHECK-LIST 

HEARD IN THE AlCC OFFICE 

becow PrliM RHwIttf at iMt— 

with m» tupROft pf ttw 
MM#: 
m)' ib ite kSU, »<rtln 
te itew ftU. ceMKMiAi 
blow-iKp. 

But Ml lilt W 
celebnttd M DdM 
fimUy ind Mcodt He got 

A CONGRESS MP COMMENTING ON THE 
DELAY IN ALLOTMENT Of PORTFOLIOS IN 

THE AB. VAJPAYEE GOVERNMENT 

m lifMd nynJiBHig Mm. 
priaeipMmwMgymfePM 

.4,0 Mn. Ae 

OmEIi dMag M 

(|UQ0 w te M9(Qra4ty 
j>eiKrtiy. A» Mod 

dtaiac non, dm wie t 
otpKfkt to cum>Mul» 

■to pam—ily with 
ft mr to ftuAdtot Mdm 
tx dto ftoan. 1^ won 
imrnnpmA bnn|bom rim 
*hm wiritft juM ■« oft tfv 
pm tod got 

the BMt etrimbie 
taftcb MMn iftd SItfwftftve 

DU»y gifti. Amoni ibem. 
from his dair (hand, lawyer 
Nid. Obettfe. wu ■ book. 
Obatoto irfoned as VRipayee 

•sot. Anri VidP*r^ ^ A 
good Mafb' ^ w 
caUftri Vto Mm itoMmrr. 

TV United Front: states where it still 
exists. 

jamBuMchiNis 
hbiAMMdonril tospouf«.Nkj#«nS 

lheo«wmimto(4of' 

UMPiTffVkV, (/>««• <OT 



DELHI DIARY 

■a^lwnohw 

Tlw swetriog-in ccre^ 
mony bid iis 

oioneAi!! for rouiy wbo 
Mtendid. But ihe loneliest 
mm there wes surely Bansi 

Ul. 
The Hiryini chief minU 

ster, m old and minted friend 
oir (he B/P. could manage 
)in( one seal in the Lok 
Sabha. It was badly cen^ro* 
mJi^ because iu dvil. the 
O.P. Chautala-kd Haryirta 

Lok DaKR) numaged three 
aeata and then offend theoi 
tolheBIP. 

ai l(r.AKn IN THH CENTRAL HA(.L 

0: Why !• ttM quM Dlaoiit 

ArtlctoBTO? 

M lIMKD WOnlctf 

About270 

A UNITED FROhr MP f 

Aaaraauu.Hwaiachaste- 
^ BaoiJ Lai who walked |a 
at At swemg-ln qaledy 

M m dm l^ofit of Ac 
rOwi» wtaie ytona and 

• /rAmflfl h&hriap indeed 
Aaai Lai aiidsf at dm bad; 

ndsttitoltn. "Aofiicham- 
ft mitn Mk Mge 
iutye (Yot'ia our frwD^ 
plooe come at the ftoDt),''he 
moiubaud wiA Bmar 
LaL who held hJs owa and 
wouldo*! get up. HnaUy, 

when Mahajm didR’t taka 
fbr ao aiuwer, Banal Lai 

adA hte linsdiy: Mm> 
dtp koMf Aomcfi 

MhUU Aoti. iboMf jfrafr 
JWii AoR^Aanhoia iheek 

(Now you make no |« 
w^BOwycpabrioi me d^o 
•-^r&flaa wtwfi I em).* 

Barthing 
proWems ■ Dilip Ray should be 

h^i^ he's managed 
to |e( a tinh in (he govera- 
meoi. though he's only a 
minister of state. He very 
nearly didn't make K. 

Ray iplii the ianaia Oal 
and i^ned the Jaiuu DtVBi* 
ju). led by Naveen Painaik. 
But because he was a J^lya 
Sabhe member, he was told 

he w^d not become a mini¬ 
ster — because he dkln'i 
betona to the iaoua 

Dai(Biju). 
This was a rnd^ pro¬ 

blem. But Ray is a msourco- 
ful politician who it not wafr 
ting in mowcea. So instead 
of contesting a seat in (he 

Lok Sdiha. or resigning his 
Rqya Stbha Mandeontcsi- 
Iflg another one. he jw went 
ah^ and (he Iana(a 
Dal In (he Rj||ya Sabba and 
formed the Janata DtlCB) 
whb four other members. As 
aresutu not only did he mana¬ 
ge a seat for bmaalf but also, 
brought five more members 
so (Jw BJP coaliriwi. And 
took the oath u minister. 

can be very coofu- 
sing. On the morning of IP 

Mamaii Banet^ 
was informed by her PS that 
someone called George wes 

CHECK-LIST 

77ie h€st speakers in the new PariUsment 

■ UIL TM MP from BandMnagu and tha Afsr 
home rniniuw speaki inth cMy and Mhortry. 
baciuae hi has cradbiWy, peopb Mn to what he's 
sayUg ^ so ha has no need d drama and wtbal hourlahas. 

A AA Vaipiyw#: Speaks wM. whh ana Inari. 
flourlahes. ate. but has the daaslcal debitor’s m of 
soupkig up hh spnchai $0 tnuch (M avifl iihaB ha's 
aaytng nothtng you'rt eompaMto HMn. 

■ fli|Mb Mab Spa*sforcfUty. buiaomailnat 
energy b I poor aubsmub for coment 

■ HauMObM By no miMi a rhiMbf 
gpaalw. Butb irMpeni 0^ 
oocd arpomani snyiwa b lib hindl^ 

OR Ae line, sook Ae cedd- 
teas tekphone* heauio ite 

Imew it waa Georfo Pensan- 
dea, the new defence mini¬ 
ster and an oM friend, who 
was calling. She was 

On the same ^ evening, 
n she was preparing 10 leava 
for die airport to citdi her 
flight to Calcutta, she was 
told by her PS: "Madam. 
George is on*the line.'' 
Munaia wondered why 
would Femfifldet call again. 

Nevertheless, she took the 
line. And immediatdy her 
countenance changed. It was 

Vincent Oeom. (he secreta¬ 
ry lo Ae Congress CPP 

leader Sonia Gandhi, who 
was calling. "Madam wants 
to talk to you," said Vincent, 

youtMadaml 

And then Sonia came on 
(he line. "Momaio. congratu- 
taiionsr" shes^. "Congratu- 
lahoRs to you too, Mi^am. 
for becoming the CP? 
leader/ Niceties over. Sonia 
came to the point. 'Why 
don't ^ drop in and have 
tea with me today," she 
asked. "No. Aank you. 
Madun, 1 have Iocs to do 
before I leave for CaJcuua." 
saidMamata. 

Bui Sooii was noi williog 
to five op. "Ail right, but 
next diBB ybu are in Delhi, 
yos should daSoltely have 
(at wiA me.*' she insisted. 
MaiBKa wia lOQ coohiied to 
lay anyAlagr but 'yes'. But 
pttthapa she wondered: 'why 
now. wheo SewU could have 

Aia a kof lime back 

wfiromkaV': 
."nfflasnblly:: 

ae 
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We broke a few 
records to win the 
FI championships, 
five years in a row. 

When it came 
to growth, we 
also broke the 

speed limit. 
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records to win the 
FI championships, 
five years in a row. 

When it came 
to growth, we 
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POWER PLAY 
Rally $ngHt. 

SUMW 
|9)UME^5R issue 14 

R815.00 

ECiirir^ 36 

The young and the restless 
They abhor violence and are staunchly Indian. Bui ntorc 
Pakjstan'trained extremists are in hiding here than ever 
before. Understanding the Muslim youth 

Twister 
A tornado devastates villages on 
the West Bengal-Onssa border 

Homecomiiv of sorts 
*.Rig>indorShArma Richard Celeste, the new US 

ambassador, has his roots in India 

‘ ' I ' I n'lii mrt^ini 
MssiieAeA«M«toMrtvsM,CeiMoreo(»i 

■•CMN me T«pve 30 
AHioreurri 



Thu rtium of dynastic rule 
clcurty indicuics hnw 

low syvsiphaiKy can make 
you {Hetum to the 

22 — 2X Mardi). 
NcAi in line aie surely i^ahul, 
Priyankii and her husbuAdf 11 
ai all (here is uny pxHiiive 
side of Sunia\ elevation, m'h 
ihc IgTKxninous ex it of u 
irvacherous schemer like 
Sttaram Kesrr. In 
democmey. the saying goes, 
we gel what we deserve. 
Well, we got Sonia for the 
Congress, which in nocir* 
cumstances should be allow* 
eO to come back to power. 
One. they have done away 
with all ideology, and two, 
they brought in Sonia just to 
stop the BJP. You can't rule 
with such lack of spine. A 
shame, really. 
OrU.$. tf9r. Bengatofe 
(K^metakef 

■ It's unfortunate that the 
112'year'Old Cc^gress party 

couldn’t find a leader of call* 
bre to lead it. It has fallen 
back so obsequiously on the 
Gandhi family lo guide it 
With Sonia taking over the 
reins of the party one can 
guess what ’ s going to happ¬ 
en to the Congress. 

Sonia had an ulterior 
motive when she took up the 
party presidentship. It 
wasn’t for the rev i val of the 
party or to sasv it from ufler 
collapse. She knew that (he 
BJP would now let the cat 
out of the Bofors bog. And if 

le has shown mugh wis¬ 
dom in not giving the Con¬ 
gress the mandate to rule. 
For. every decision it takes, 
it has to run to Sonia because 
all (he rest ore either back- 
staMn ng each other or squab* 
bling. Nehru probably never 

even (bou^t that his pany 

Without a qualm, he split the 
Dal — playing right into 
Congress hands. Poor, 

Chandra Shekharf His lenu* 
re was too short to be 
savoured. 

Greedy poliikians like 
him should retire from 

she didn't involve herself m 
(he rough and tumble of poll* 
tics, it would spcM doom for 
herself and for her family. 
Stwnp9Cf>amffm.Cakufta 
(WaatO$nga/} 

Quit, plOSM 

People seem to have for¬ 
gotten the despicabltf 

role Chandra Sheklw flay¬ 

ed when lured by prime mini- 
uerial ambiiiottv he split the 
Janata Dal nkutmh- 

tifiderslotidfkiiitH'ioH. 8-^ 

14 February). 
Chandra Shekhar never 

concealed h is Jisl i kc foe 
V .P. Si ngh, .So when Singh 

did manage to become PM. 
Chandra .Shekhar, angry and 
envious, siufied plotting his 
muve«. Oppurtunity came 
when Rujiv Gandhi oR’ered 
to make him Prime Miniuer 
with Congress support. 

public life early. Unfortuna¬ 
tely. such politicians conti¬ 
nue to be in the limelight and 
are even defended for their 
aciioru. No wonder. India's 
in a mess. 
4. Vlmnaman. 
(hiahanahtn) 

A squabbling lot 

This refers to the story 
Si<c*r»yi( r/ig both Ptiwor 

(rnd/vmvr(g^ 14 March). 
Congre.ssmcn arc like 
middle-school children quar¬ 
relling over who will he cap¬ 
tain uid. not finding a com¬ 
mon choice, turning to tbcir 

teacher (Sonia) for help. 1 f a 
party with such a rich herita¬ 
ge cannot take simple deci¬ 
sions unanimously, it puis a 
ful l-stop to our CKpccial ions. 

fnter^ feud has also 
accounted for its e Iccioral 
rtebacle. I think the eleciora- 

would face such dark days 
one day. 
Bntfaahnib AMm, Patgarh 
(Madhya Pradaahf 

Mon«y-sptnner« 

The storyC'rjWtvwi/'JrtfS 
14 March) reminds me 

of the n i ghi nmre rny col lea- 
gue's fanily fiad to go 
ih rough d( Bair;i Hs^spital in 
Delhi. My colleague who 
hod a liver problem weni 
iniocoin.i aiul died. Bui the 
hospital uuihorlllcs ^‘fuscd 
to hoiKl the body over lohis 
family inembeisus Rs 
2(MMib w.i\»jill due. My uii 
league’s wile was noi in u 
position to clenr (he docs. 

At Iasi our boss OrSudhir 
Soi'hdeva cleared i he dues. 
The wIkOv cpisixlc Icfi u bad 
tasie iiMhc nKHJih and made 
me change my opinion of the 
medical profession tliai has 
lost its ethics. These fancy 
hospiiaU arc out to make 
money and literally Heece 
those who have ihc mistbrtu* 
ne 10 fall ill and come to 
them for treatment, 
g.a Srtvaaiava. NawPat/u 

Hardly humble 

Deve GoMrtia* s election , 
campaigns in Hasson, 

K amataka (Of heirayvi wid 

heief nuts, 22—28 Februa¬ 
ry), ruisc questions about 
his credibi I i ly. H i.s hi usicr 
about rising from (he ashes 
to become i he PM again 
exposes not only his selfish 
iniercMs hut aUo ihc hollow¬ 
ness of his claim ol being a 
'humble former'. The repon 
of Gowda's supporters rid* 
ing 'high' and cheering drun- 
keniy at a rally in Chan/ia- 
rayaptna and doling out 
sames. shirts and watches, 
beside liquor, explodes his 
claim of being 'poor'. And 
his plea to the three lakh Vok- 
kaliga voters in the name of 
caste and ' Kannadiga' pride 
revealihU own 



^sompradavikata much more 
than the commuruJ he 

pitrending tofighiagsin&i. 
yimtmtth Botrtbsy 
fkl»h9n$htrtf 

Show some 
respect! 

M P. Husain probably 
revel c inouvaging 

Hindu seniimcnts (fhsoin 
luw. 8 — U March). Pint, 
he |>oAruycd Goddevs 

SursKwati in ihc nude and 

ivaid ji wav hiv 'anivlic free* 
’domV Now i{'% another 
ihcme — Hanumon conying 
a nude Stta. Who gave 
Husamihc licence to portray 
5iia in this vulgar Jbnn'* WiJJ 
he ever dare to paint figures 
fMm 01 her rt I igions and 
hope 10 get away with ii? He 
shouldn’t lest t^ patience of 

Hindus heyond a point, 
because this time, even tibe- 
ral Hindus have taken 
exception. 

Hollow men 

Kalyan Singh indeed 
knows how 10 hang on 

{Thf f^rtai rurwvor, 8 — 14 
March). Singh 

>eems to hove been inspi red 

by (he dictum that end justi* 
ties the means. Il*s sad that 

while aJI these leaders speak 
about how they abide by Can* 

dhijfs vajues. noTK has the 
courage to live by what Bapu 
preacM: means must 
govern dte end. But no one 
expects that from Indian 
poliucians. 

rMruvaAanffiapurwn pCeralp) 

NoMoofTort 

■ have read the story SoWag 
grorr (1 — 7 Maj^) with 

inicrc^. YasinPaihan must 
have been a really inspired 
man to take upon himself Ihe 
task of mioring Hindu lem* 
pfes in ruin, tn a way. it was 

tfiumph of an over maienal 
seir*miereMN. bise.he 
wouldn’t have taken on the 
burden at the cost of family 
interests. He deserves all pos¬ 
sible support in his crusade 
and a fund .should al« be rti' 
sedio help his family, 
t'tnaye* 0. OMa. 4Adh«rt 
fManwaaMra) 

Qutoy lady 

amaia Bancfjee has 
paid the Congress back 

in I heir own coin {Pevpie of 
ihifi sM/fv need on aUtma- 

five, 15 — 21 March). The 
Congress muu be ruing ihdr 
lack of vision m backing 

WBPCC chief Somen Mitra 
mmJ ignoring Mamata. Now. 
with her MPs she is a force to 
reckon with, both in the Lok 
Sabha and in Bengal poll- 
Iks. Already, the commun- 
ills are feeling shaky, such Is 
her impact. Lei’s hopt she 
pUys her cards well and 
show how short*sighied the 
Congress was undn Kesri. 
MihaoMehff. YodmA 
orianMfJfiW') 

Tactlaaa laad^ 

YOU have rightly pmnied 

out that Kesri's position 
is worse than Nansimha 
ftao* s {tr’s iorttty at tht lop. 

I ^ 7 March). And I think, 
the Congress would <k> itself 
some good if if also showed 
him the door now. Had the 

old man been a linJe tacthil 
in handling Mamau Baner* 
jec. the party wouldn’t have 
fared so badly in West 
Bengal. Inst^. it was his 
bull-headedness dial saw 

Marruta and the BJP 
through. In a Lok Sabha 
where e ven a si ng le vote 
counts, this was a costly 
error. 
S«tw«. ChamNpam 
(Punf4bf 

Kaerl: a grtnv«ia arm 

Slevplng 
CommlMlon 

Your story Pigxing <8 — 
14Mar^)wasaiieye* 

opener. It's lime somebody 
bniughi out the deiiih of this 
very important aspect of our 
elections. (^ course, iiwould 
have been tetter if there 

was aval lablc data on how 
much rigging 

affected the outcome 
in particular constituencies. 

It' s di •^heartening that the 
Election Commission sits 
quiet on this issue. The term 
'list updating* doesn’i seem 
loeaistinils vocabulary 
9hom SaMyu. Kotw^ (VHat 
Praa$$fif 

^ferunrs aciotnpanying 
the feature ’Little big men ’ 
(29 Afarrk—4 April) were 
by Arnirurr Rahman. 



The electome will b&h you wiihrAu^yiaijif you thfeaien me. end your power will be lost. ( 
dere you lo do this. The people are behind me. not you. 

BAL Thackeray, tdmomfshmgmimmrt m thf Maharashlrc tiatf guwmmem 

■ Foreign inveumem is welcome but it would be only in priohty areas. It will not be encouraged 
i n (hose areas where (he foreign investor is coming for hi s own profi ts. 

Y ASHWANT SINHA. rtplylitfi k>c diifuuion tituht murtm Bu^/ifi 

oHibywiptoDfvU ' 
SbMMLdBte^ 

iSkSmgSSSS^i- 

tfewiReWiiedlif«Mi^ 
note. 

idtiMH^acdoSEn^ 

wnh^rarttt^d^3» * 

■ We are not for power. We wi]] do 
whatever that is in the interest of the party 
and the state. How can they ask me to 
oppose the BJP when they want to support 
the Congress? 

N. CHAHDRABABU NAID U./indkruFrodufi 

c^/tfmminef. pn^aAt vtweftAe Vt^peyte gavenuwni 

& The House has a tndiiion of members euhangiog blows hghi since its inception. Why should 
Iregrei? 

RABRI Devi.6ihor€^i^immi$rr.qfiefR/PMlAtdtmMMtHcc^u^min(mer'iapi>ifiiy/iMtfHi/ii 
paidemonimi iir Ae Hotue 

B We do not know what happened between dK two in (hat closed-door meeting, after which 
Jayalalitba changed her mind. 

f . ‘ 
. • * ^ 

SOMNATH CHATTERJEE, CF/fM)MF. 

Sifigk 

■ Never in my life have I tried to prove anyihing (o anyone. 

SOURAV G ANOULY.Mfficrtrancr 
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We live in our dieeins, but cm you build your 
dteuns on a stack of coins? You can, at least 
that's what these two little kids and their 

mom believe. Here’s their sto(>—and their tragedy too. 
Their names Rrst: the one in the middle is Pra^jit. 

he is (he elder of the two. Abhijit is the other ooe. On 
their left is cheir mother Shikha dbosb who supplies 
small change (o bus conducton. What's her cut? Rve 
rupees for every hundred. But how did she come here 
and why? 

The why ftrst. Her husband Kartick had lost his job 
when the jute mill where he worked closed down. It 
was tough carrying on, so here she was, collecting 
small change from hwses — there’s a cut here too. 
only diis time she b the one paying (he cut—then trek¬ 
king from SeakUh. where she stays, ro busy, nucous 
Dalhousie. 

It's routine, ertdless grind—one of those cruel cosps 
of life. But Hurt's what fate has deer^ nod this is whai 
she has to do if her dream hu to come true. Her two 
sons must get some education — Prasenjit b in class 
two, one higher than his brother—and pro^ly fight it 
out when (he time cornea. 

But why trial them with her. Footpatiu «e hanfly 

LONG ROAD TO HOPE: 5h(kAe Chosh with her rwo sons 

the place to study. There’s nobody at home to look 
alter than," says Shikha. "And wten they get stuck 
somewhere. I can always help out.' Faith can move 
mountains. 

Soulless city, where you walk down the roads, down 
broken pavements, dod^ng. weaving through the jun* 
gle of Iqgs. tightening the soles of ypux feet on slippery 
trem-Tiils... hut how many have paused in the middle oT 
(hear stride and turned th^ eyes on (his linJe, compact 

'image of imaoccikce? 
Not many. We live, wrapped in our own cellophined 

dreams. If Shikha has a ditim, it's herowo little fancy. 
"One day. when all those who have dared to dream are 
asked to take stock of whai they have achieved, my (wo 
little boys would stand up and say. 'Yes, our mom strug¬ 
gled but not in vain. She dreamed and passed ha 
dreamsofltous.Today. wearewhai we are.”* 

Touching, isn ’ I it? A mother* s effort to gi ve her sons 
some kiod of djgniCy. Never mind she earns only Rs * 
3<M0 a day. it's impntani that she goes on drear^g, 
keepirtg an eye on the boys as they study, sitting on a 
dusty pavetrten in the heap of the city. 

I walked on. jingling the loose coins in my pocket » 

It’s routine, endless grind one of those cruel cusps of life. But this is 

what she has to do if her two sons have to get some education 





A tornado leaves a trail of death and 
destruction along coastal West Bengal 

and Orissa 

As (he dty broke on 24 
Mtfch, Ram Patra and his 
friends at Sijua villa|e of 
Dantan in Mklnaporc div 
mci of West Bengal sai 

down 10out iherr chores for (he nett 
few days. They dvkk'i expect (he wea¬ 
ther 10 improve. The heat was cniel. 
Ponds were drying up and deep at night 
was far from pleasant. Life had becom 
unbearable for the pe^e living in the 
coastal hamleis of West Bengal and 
Orissa. 

There were still no rain clouds m the 
sky and they desperately prayed for 
rains. Link r^isiog it was a deaih wish. 

At 22S pm, almost the entire village 
of Sljua was asleep. The silence was omi¬ 
nous. Cacepr for a few people, including 
children playing on the nearby Helds 
and dwse at sch^ none was awake to 
witness nature's most devaatanag act. It 
lasted fw a few mitMites and by the time 
it was over there was destiucdon all 
around. 

*1 was woken up by a siren-like 

sound. 1 came out of the but. There was a 
strong wind sweeping across the paddy 
Helds. 1 heard the enukiog of houvs. 
And then the sky exploded." said a daz¬ 
ed Pain, who lost his family. 'The gusty 
wind look the form of a vioknl storm 
and I saw a dark ball of fire ru^ng at 
us. Then it wa.s all over.' 

The tornado hit Midnapore at about 
2.30 pm and aHer destroy i ng several v i 11 - 
ages snaked its way 10 Gobarghata in 
Orissa at XIS pm. Ji ravaged 17 villages 
in Daman. Hgra and Mohanpur blocks 
of Midnapnre and five in the Balasore 
district of Orissa. The worsi-affecied vi l- 
lages were Baipatna. Sana. Sijua, Sona* 
konia and Chak Umailpur in Midnapore 
and Gobar^iala at Jakswtf in Balasore. 

Result, die twl^iei kiUetl inuie llian 
200people in two districts, injured thou¬ 
sands. Haitened hundreds of huts and 
left more than 10.000 homeless. Travell¬ 
ing M more than 200 km per hour, the tor- 
Aido uprooted trees, telegraph and 
electricity p^es. butchered livestock, 
lifted huge Hihes out of water, killed 



DISASTER 

children, ravaged 250 acres of wheal 
and severaJ hundred acres of pan fields. 

Death luuincd large in Midnapore 

and BalaMire. At Sarta. bodies were 
strewn all over. In Chak Ismailpur, seve* 
nl farmers were lifted off the field by 
the n lib less ftirce of the wind and 
thrown ^00 yards away, killing all of 

them in the process. At Gobarghata. 
2.000 huis were raTcd (o ihe ground and 
mmv than 25 people were reported to be 

killed. 
SchiMil buildings at Baipama and 

Coharghata were reduced to nibble, 'll 
was unbelievable. The terror struck like 
a lightning and the students had no chan* 
ce lu come out of (he school,” said Ram 

■ .Self'' ti\. 
iii 

II ,. 

The tornado killed more 

than 200 pec^e, injured 

thousands, flattened 

hundreds of huts and left 

more than 10,000 homeless. 

The wind blowing at 200 km 

per hour uproot^ trees and 

poles, butchered liyestock 

and ravaged hundreds of 

acres of agricultural land 

Pal. who was wortdng on a nearby field 
at Baipatna. About 40 children were 
reponed to be missing and feared dead. 

In Gobarghau school, the bodies of 14 
pupils have been recovered from (he 
deMs. 

Meteordogius confirmed (hat it was 
a (omado. S.R. Kalsi, the deputy 
director-general of (he Indian Meteoro* 
logical Dcpajtment. who is heading an 
invesliption into the phenomenon, ml* 
ed out that il was a cyclonic stain, 
which develops over sea. In this case, 
(he storm had developed over land. 

However, this Is not the first ti me (hat 
West Bengal and Orissa have been hit 
by twisters. They have wreaked havoc 
twice in the Ei^ties and twice in the 

Nineties. The last time it happened in 
1993. at Kandi In Murshidab^. more 

tha 60 people were killed 
Meanwhile, a central team led by 

Union steel minister Naveen Fatnaik 
visited (be affected areas. The central 

and the state governments have armounc* 
,ed compensadM for (he victims and 
their families. But as usual, the relief 
work under the supervision of (be dis* 
triet authorides has created controversy. 

With pmchayat polls due in May. the 

CPf(M) is said to be using the relief mate- 
rial 10 win sympathy of the viilagera. 
While the da^ villj^^ stand by. poli* 

tics hu taken the upper band. Wbo said 
that nanotb (be grw leveller? e 

nHOTOQRAnHft MB SASU 



HOMECOMING 

ndia i$ like home away from home 
for US ambassadw Richard 
Celeste where he has old roots and 
even a second family. So, when 

Presideai Bill Oiruon ranj him 
last year in Chicago to suggest that he 
take up the hot seat and steer an oRen dif* 

ficult relationship. Celeste was ready. 
FeJIpw Democrats, Ginion and Celeste, 
had kmwn e^ other from the dme 
they were Governors of Arkansas and 
Ohio. 

Low-key and restnined. Celeste arriv¬ 

ed in New Dethi last November in time 
for sectetary of slate Madeleine 
Albrigfrt's visit. The "strategic dialo- 
gue** just begun and then was hope 
in dte air. American Cabinet membm 

were landing in succesaioa. having sud* 

Richard Celeste, the 
new US ambassador, 
has his roots in India 

denly discovered lodia's poteDtiai. 
Cel^ was hai^y to be the face of the 
new. more constnactive US policy in 
New Oellu. He was familiar with dte 
country, had a direct cotmectioa to sco¬ 

res ctf Indians Md Indian Americans and 
was ready to lift the retatiofuhip to *a 
higher le^*. 

But as a lifeiosg pdibetan. the new 
ambassador ^ao kn^ that be faced a 

hugely dirncull task. He was now in a 
countty where being an American can 

be a controversy in icsci f a.s he found out 
recently when he was cri ikised for mere' 
ly staling the US pdicy on the nuclear 

question. Son^ bristling media reports 
quickly admonished him for daring to 

comment on India's right toexocise the 
nuclear option — somediing that he did 
not do. Neither was be responding to the 
BJP manifesto as some reports claimed 
because lus comments svete made 
before the release of the document. The 
mlniaoy of externa) affain commented 
Stanly as reporters clamoured for Mood. 

In a way. it was Celeste's initiation 
ceremony for no US ambassador has 
esc^ed the wrath of the Indian media 
where even a "no commeot * can ^park 
lengthy editorials. He is taking it in his 

stride while building 'bridges to India 





Wkat are tk 
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ey 
ivearme in 

E urope 

Contoured, K>ft •tyliiig. Natural 

ikouMerr and tone cut. In vivid 

ipurv: granite grey, slate blue, nut brovn. It*! all in 

K Stylist*, OCM s catalogue of new dteasing ideas, 

HtfepUy at leading outlets. 

kas everytking. Pure Wool. Blends. Tweeds. 

Uity fabric exported tbe world over. In a variety of 

^lun, Jesigni, textures anJ weaves, 

kat you won't find anywkere else. 

More than flne fobrtc. Seomof $fyle. 

through the business community and the 
poliika] kadenhip. He and his wife, Jac* 
<)ueline~a vivadous and lively person 
— have already made trips to southern 
and western India, dined with the power- 
hil and st^rped wiih the glitzy, including 

ttaeAmbanis. 
He is curremly in an observation 

mode, listening and learning since as he 
says “My India is 30 yean old," referr¬ 
ing to his days as a young aide to Chester 
Bwles who was ambassador to India in 
the Fifties. 

Celeste is going about it methodical¬ 
ly. meeting senior ediion and 
bureaucrats, retired Indian diplomats 
and p^lticians from various parties to 
discuss the ins and outs of the bumpy 
relationship. Some of these "Id's- 
get'aatuainied" lunches have led to 
columns and in a recent one by former 
foreign secretary i.N. DixiL Celeste 
says he was again misquoted about mak¬ 
ing Iraq an example for other counnics 
with weapons of mass destnidion. 

A little rnutrated by his initial run-ins 
with the press, he is confident that the 
wrinkles will smomhen In time. The | 
MEA is all praise for the ambassador | 
and a senior Indian of5cial said Celeste ' 
was ‘wann hkI skillfur. He also has old ' 
friendships in India going back decades, 
that may surprise some. 

In fact. Celeste is the adopted son of a 
prominent Indian family he befriend¬ 

ed during his first tour. They kept in 
touch over (he years and attended each 

other's family functions. 
His officers—all fans of his predeces¬ 

sor Frank Wisner and his legendary 
access ^ were taken aback a t^t when 
they realised that Celeste penunally 
knew inder Kumar GujraJ. the former 
Prime Minister. 

During (he meetings with Albright. 
Gujra] T^erred to tbe new ambassador 
as 'Dick** in a familiar fashion. The 
story goes that it was Cujrat'a personal 
DOd Co the prouxol police at Ihe MEA to 

allow Celeste to accoo^Mny Albright (o 
the meetings even before he bad present¬ 
ed his crcdmiials. Ii was a smafl favour 

to an old friend frinn 30 years ago, fur 
(his is how long the Qtt|rals have known 
Celeste who was then married to his first 
wife, Dagmar, with whom he hm six 

duldreo. Two of them were bom in 
India. 

Poindag to an early Satiah Gujral io 
Roosevdi House, tire ambaasador'i rcai- 
deoce. Celeate recounted how be met the 
wcU-known sculptor and painter when 
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he was still an upcoming artist. Celeste 
was eitpcncncing (rhiia Mrst^hand and 

. (he I wo struck a iricnJship. Satish asked 
Celeste jl he would like to meet hi& bro- 
iher who was a politician. And there 
bcgiui i long association between the 
tw<i families. Cele.sic recently attended a 
wedding reception foe Satish's daughter. 

Celeste's "people skills" are already 
being nutis'cd •• his kind notes, his drop> 
ins ui olTiccrN* roitins and his easy ntan* 
ner arc all appaviuied. A US diplomat 
recounted Ik>w ilte new ambiisuHlor 

invited everyone at the embassy, includ* 
ing the Indian staff, to a "p»i/a pnriy* to 
say hcllit. It is not a common occurrence 
for the entire stalf to be invrtcd ajacc it 
numbers in the hundreds. For Christ- 
iius. Celeste and JacqueUnc hod a put- 
luck and again invited the embassy staff. 
' I r was the fi rst il me ntany of the spouaes 
had been inshle Roosevelt House and ii 
was a ircmcndous gesture." recounted a 
huppy aiiendec. 

By now it is a familiar sight on the 
sprawling embassy compound to see 
Celeste taking his infant son. Samuel, 
fora .siroli. True lo form, the Christinas 
party hy (he new ambassador included 
fun stuff for the kids. Being a poUddan. 
he understands the symbolism of 
gestures. 

At his conftrmalion hearing in 
tVashingion. the famous CMuo Senator. 
John Glenn, was at hand to invoduce 
Ceiesic lo the Senate Foreign Rclaitons 
CommiMce — a rare homr. At his 
swearing-in ccrtimmy, it was (he same 
story. Ohio Congressman Sherrod 
Brown and Senator Gleno along with 
many Im/tan Amcrieam artenM the 
recepdoQ in the stale department. 

Coordinating (he party was Subodh 
Chandra, a young Indiait American 
lawyer, who is specially grateful to 
Celeste for his "matrimonial services". 
In a lypical Indian story. Chandra want¬ 
ed to marry the love of his life but the 
girl's father was not impreued. Until, 
that is. Governor Celeste intervened and 
cajoled him into accepting the groom. 
The h^)py couple were special guests at 
Celeste’s farewell dinner In Washington 
when on emotional ambassador bid u 
icmponiy goodbye lo all his friends. 

lacqueline. whi) seems to have token 
10 India like fish lo water, says she has 
already made some good friends and 
goe» iw to lunch regularly with rhem. 
The waim bonpiiality shown by Indian 

If rnmk \\ isiKT w as 

onco( Ihc hrs( tiu* 

\nuTrc;iiUVHTiiin 
scr\icehii(l lf)unVr. 

( cli'.sU* is OIK" ol tlu" 

MiKirlcsi DilOlHT'oUc 

]>olilici;insin rccenl 

lilTKS 



an Indiu su». His tenure < 19^-91) b 
best known for thrusting Ohio into the 
top five genenton of new jobs from 
being de^ last. He also pvtsmied a 
balanced Budget for eight yean in a row 
^no mean achsevement. 

As Covcrnor. he developed a special 
emphasis to help Ohio companies com¬ 
pete globally and focOs on science and 
technology as key to economic develop¬ 
ment. The Thomas Edison Centen in 
Ohio, where government, univcniiics 
and industry coopcnte in developing 
new applications of technology, have 
achieved recognition by (he National 
Academy Sciences in the United 
States. 

He also worked on the social side of 
things, helping reduce drug and alcohol 
dwse ar>d supporting the care of the 
elderly in the family instead of impcrw 
nal retire ment homes. In 1989, he was 
honoured as the *Childrca*s Governor 
of the.Year^ by iheChikd Welfare Lea¬ 

gue of America In recognilion of his 
efforts on behalf of children and 
mothers. For him. the fu/nily is one of 
the most important things und he .says he 
admires the strong tics in Incliuir families. 

Celeste's fune. hosvcvcr. is thinking 
of ideas to Improve ihe economy and 
one can assunre lie would take special 
interest in improving commercial tics 
between fixlia aruJ tlie United States. A 
few years ago he had led a business dele¬ 
gation ftvm Oliio to India, the Hr^t 
Governor to do so. A.s he gels into Ihe 
swing of things in New Delhi, he will he 
helping US husincssmcii explore Indi¬ 
a's potential. 

but one of the higge.si tasks currently 
facing him is rhe upcoming trip to India 
by Clinton, the first in two decades. He 
will be judged by how well the visit goes 
in terms of both substance and style. Be 
sure he will be working hard to make if a 
success, a 

families ha.s impressed her deeply and 
perhaps created a permanent fan. But 
Jacqueline, much younger tlum 
Celeste's 60. is also having fun, enjoy¬ 
ing the glarrKHjr of Bombay and Delhi 
Hocieiies. ^he recalled being invited by 
the Ambani brothers and while sitting 
by the poolside she innocently asked 
which floor of the multi-storey^ build¬ 
ing I hey resided in. And the answer was 
-~al1 of them. 

They have been to the much written 
about Shah residence where old mason¬ 
ry and woodwork have been replicated 
hy master artisans. "I have been surphs- 
ed by the scale of wealth here/ says Jac¬ 
queline. The couple is easygoing and 
informal. Comparisons are often unfair 

I but journalists and opinion makers who 
remember Wisner, are waiting for 
Celeste to "come out" in a bigger way. 
He pre.sumaMy will now that a new 
government Is in place. 

While Wisner was ’hyper" about wor¬ 
king the phones and the people under 
him to near exhaustion. Celeste has a dif¬ 
ferent style. If Wisner was one of the 
best the American foreign service had to 
olTer, Celeste i$ one of the smartest 
Democratic politicians in recent times. 
A hit like the President who oppomted 
hitn, he is a "cautious activist" who likes 
to change things for the greater good. , 
"Wisner had a certain style. Celeste is I 
more aman of (he people. Both are extre¬ 
mely effective administratively," was a 
diplomat's assessment who has worked 
with both men. If Wisner was well con¬ 
nected within the bureaucracy, Celeste 

I is plugged into the Democratic Party 
power structure. 

The one big advantage that Celeste 
does have which even Wisner's most 
ardent fans cannot deny is the benefit of 
having the entire Clinton administration 
behind hint for pushing the relationship 
forward, i.e.. (he strategic dialogue. 
While Wisner had to wrestle with 
cenain unfriendly and pro-Pakistan but 
key Slate department types on a daily 
basis. Celeste has the broad support of 
Clinton and Albright to Improve rela¬ 
tions and raise India's profile in US fore¬ 
ign policy. 

To judge whether he can thieve this 
one only ha.i to look at Celeste's past. 

A Rhode scholar and a Yale Universi¬ 
ty graduate. he has twice been the Gover¬ 
nor of Ohio, one of the most importam 
industrial states. It must be noted that a 

^Governor in the United Slates is an elect- 
^ed official, akin to the chief minister of 

■wiftXT* 11 icn* 



THE SOUTH BLOCK 
MDEft MALhOTRA 

Double role 
Does the diplomatic process suffer when the PM heads the foreign office? 

' *V*«**^^ Behari Vij- 
M '' P*y®*** Revision w be 

JW his own forcijjn mmi* 
t ' ster was not gnexpcc* 

(ed. Givea his Hair for 
. foreign policy and 

grasp of intemuiunal 
affairs, amply display* 

ed during his slim as Morarji Desai's 
foreign minister in ihc 70s, this is likely 
10 do the country some good. Bui a 
caveat must he entered. Combining 
these two exacting oftlccs in one indlvi* 
dual is not a sound practice in our limes. 

iawaharlal Nehru's shining prece* 
deni is no longer valid. His times were 
diffcreni and more leisurely. Having pre* 
pared himself for the job all through his 
udult life, he was laying the foundations 
of the foreign policy of rtewly* 
independeni India—a policy which hks 
stood the country in good stead tor an 
astonishingly long period. In his days, 
diplomacy was a game confined to a 
limited nurnber of nations. 

Today this country hus diplomaiic 
dealings with close to 150 nations. The 
jei age has meant a constant using and fro • 
ing of foreign ministers. As the diploma' 
ik community in Chanakyapuri woukj 
readily confirm, this process suffers 
when the foreign office is headed by ihe 
Prime Minister. Foreign ministers of 
rich and powerful countries tend to give 
New Delhi a wide henh. 

Of course, all heads of government 
the world over do and must maintain 

' light conirol of the overarching foreign 
policy and conduct of foreign relailons. 
Lai BtdiadurShastri had started by emu¬ 
lating Nehru and retaining ihe ministry 
of external afl'airs (MEA) under his own 
control. But in less than two months he 
handed (his responsibility to Swanin 
Singh. 

There is one thing infinitely worse 
than the Pnme Minister being his own 
forerg n mi ni sier. It is the pemkiouv prac* 
Ike that began in Indira Gandhi's time, 
especially m her second innings, of 
either not having a foreign minister 
worth the name and running the MEA 
through a trusted chairman of the Policy | 

Plann i ng Commiiice or appointing a set' 
ies of foreign minisicrs in quick succcs* 
sion bui Ignoring them so completely as 

to make and run foreign policy behind 
their backs. 

Rajiv "improved' upon mama's 
record and put the sidelining of his fore* 
ign minisicrx on public display by rely- 
ing almost completely on a coterie of 
favoured, if able. offKials, and someii* 

sagacity and sensitivity, the (^ocess will 
cominuc. It will also help that the princU 
pal secretary to the PM, Brajesh Mishra, 
is a foreign service veteran. 

Hosvevcf. this is not enough. The insti* 
luiion of foreign ofllce ought (o be resto¬ 
red to iu due importince and assigned 
its proper role. At (he political level, 
there should be first a search for someO' 
ne with Swann Singh's potential and 

}f 

mes assigning to RAW. the agency fnr 
foreign mtellrgcnce, a role (hat sbuold 
never belong to it. 

The irony of ironies, however, is lhal 
P.V. Narosimha Ruo. the worst sufferer 
oPibe Indira-Rajiv style, on becoming 
Prime Minister in 1991. adopted it as his 
own. In fact, it is no exaggeration to say 
(hat never before the foreign oflke 
been reduced to such an ^jeet adjurKi 
of (he PMO as during Rao's rdgn. 

Mereifully, ihinp in^roved visibly 
during 1 nder Guj/al^s tenure, first as fore 
ign minister and then as PM and FM roll 
ed into one. And there Is every reason to 
believe thai under a leader of Vajpayee's 

Ghfm In Ibir for 
foreign |wic)i, 

VapjyK's decision to 
be Ins omi foreign 

mnister is likely to do 
the country some 

geod. But a caveat 
must be entered. 

Combining these two 
eiacting offices in one 

individulistNta 
soimd practice in ov 

limes 

I then a determined effort by all ponies 
with an ambition to rule India to train 
younger members with necessary ability 
and aptitude ax future foreign ministers. 
At (Jiff adminisirative and operational 
level, (he coordination between the 
MEA, the ministry of defence, the home 
ministry in charge of internal security 
and economic mlnistiies has got to be 
sirengthened. * 

Vajpayee has done well to commit 
himself to undertaking a comprehensive 
Stmtegic Defence Review, A similar 
examination of the MEA's structure, 
practices, role and manpower is also 

I overdue. 
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Brewing trouble 
BJP MPs resent the composition of the ministry 

SeriCKM resent* 
men( is brewing 
among the BiP 
MPs over ihe pvty 
high command's 
aniiude towards 
mmistry formation 
ai the Centre. Seve* 
ral MPs have lodg* 
ed their protest in a 

disciplined manner with Prime Minister 
Ata} Behari Vajpayee, party president 
L.K. Advani. vice^presidem Kushabhau 
Thakrti and RSS veterans Rajendcr 
Singh ahiu Ruxfu Bhaiyya and K.C. 
Sgdurshtm. 

Media ivpi>ns speculating that many 
more ministers will he loken from he 
uHiance partners as well as from the 
Tetugu Dciuim Party and the National 
Conference have disappointed the BJP 
aspiranis. Vajpayee would also like to 
keep MiiK Idiots vacant for the Trinamul 
( nnga'ss. which may ji>in the govern* 
im*ni in April. 

A scca*l meeting of the BJP MPs 
Ix'longing to the Bania cosic took place 
at the residence of Ramdas Aggarwaf. a 
Ruiya Sahha member, and it was decid¬ 
ed u> lodge protest with the party leader¬ 
ship over the non-inclusion of Banias in 
the council of ministers. According lo 
I hem, three mini stem from the Kurmi 
community — Niii»h Kumar. Saniosh 
Gangwar and Ramesh Bains — have 
been accominodaied in the goverruneni. 

The names which are doing the 
rounds from the Bania community inclu¬ 
de Kamdas Aggoiwal. Narendra Mohan 
uckJ VI jay Goel. I f lJ)e former chief mini¬ 
ster of Madhya Pradesh, Sunderlal 
Putwa, manages to gel into the Rajya 
.Subha, he will also be slaking his claim 
for a Cabinet berth. 

Similarly, party MPs belonging to the 
Rajput caste are also unhappy over their 
non-representation in the government, 
Those in the race include Sanjay Singh. 
Rajnaih Singh, Uttam Singh Pawar and 
Raja Manavendra Shah, among others. 
Former deputy minister of finance in ihe 
Chandra Shekhar government. Oigvijay 

Singh, is also in the run from the Samata 
Party. 

Most of the MPs axe up,se( over Ihe 
magnanimity of the party leadership in 
giving minisierial berths lo alliance part¬ 
ners, According to them, allies are being 
allowed over-represei^on and they 
are t^ing lo t^ackmail the BJP. From 
Tamil Nadu akme. Jayalaliiha has taken 
sis key portfolios of petroleum dt naiu- 
ral gas, surface transport, revenue, bank* 

would like lo keep some key positions 
vacant for the Telugu Desam. ihe Nation* 
al Conference, the Trinamul Congress, 
the Haryana Lok Dal and for the MPs 
who may defect from the Rashtriy h Jana* 
ta Dal, Ihe Samojwadi Party or the 
Republican Party of India. 

In ihis situation, there is not much 
scope for the BJP M Ps to he accornmoda* 
led in good number. People like 
Shatnighu Sinha, a star campaigner of 

ValpayMis likely 
to expand his 

Cabinet during the 
Budget session and 
may induct 25 more 

ministers. Now 
allies are again 
seeking some 
quota for the 

minister of state 
slots 

ing & insurance, law dc company affairs, 
h^th and pmomel. Deferkce and rail* 
ways have gone lo the Samata Party. 
Steel & mines and coal have gone to the 
Biju Janaia Dal. Independents have also 
been given either C^net ranks or inde¬ 
pendent charges. 

The Prime Minister is likelv to 
expand his Cabirtet during the Budget 
session of Parliament and may induct 2^ 
more nuniuen. Now allies are again 
seeking some ^uoij for the minister of 
state slots. Apart from this. Vajpayee 

the party span from Vajpayee ar>d Adva¬ 
ni. and giant-killers Saiuj Singh and 
Sanjay Singh who defeated Aijun Singh 
and Cape. Satish Sharma respectively 
have been ignored so far. This has demo¬ 
ralised the MPs. Among the women. 
Sumitra Mahajan and Rita Ventn ore 
under active consideration. There is also 
some dissent over the denigration of 
Ram Naik who was keen lu be a minister 
with Cabinet rank. Resentment is also 
being shown over the inclusion of ihe 
sons of various leaders. • 
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Will the CPI(M) in 
Kerala hold together 

without the ideological 
bonding provided by 
NamlnxKliripad? 

hv in KiT.ib hus hecn 
<irphunC() hy ihc ileuih irf il.s 
jiiitriunh, l lmnkul.iin Miinak- 
Ul Siinkiimii Numbtinlinpai 
J'.MS w;ls one ol* ihc mo4 

iiTipotiiinl iX'voluiioiurio tnmi the MJie 
and I ho iinhtiev t ol Imlia' s ITrM lund 
rof(wnis. Whai nukes Kerala a disriiKt 
cniiiy Hiih iiiipMvctI human rcUiiims 
hus a loi loflo with Ihc lit'c and phitt^so* 

I |)hy ol HMS. ('uilin^ veutss pany linos, 
lie was Ihc i>nly leader wIk> had genuine 
\upix)n ill (he gruvk<nxus level. Mis e<m' 
ceiii I'or ihc poiir and (<« u bdlcr lomor* 
row I'or t Ik m never dun mod a shade. 

NiMniMHHiinpaJ shaped Kornla's p<dU 
Ills (oi over six decades and was a frame 
oIsikmI and inteDeeUial irrcrence. 
cn It was whai he said that set (he lone of 
pdlitteal discourse. Me was the unques- 
t ioiKd leader < if the C V\( M) ti 11 his death. 

Those wh<idid r>oi agree with his tdeo' 
logical stance ended up in the polUical 
wildenKss like the fiKincr rebels. M.V. 
Kughavnn and K.R. (rnwri. Ke rvlcd the 
party with an inm hand from 1964 to 
MNI before V.S. Achuthanandun morgi* 
nulised his influence within ihe 
organ isal ion. 

Ai the lirK of his death, NambiXHlm- 
pad WHS trying to check ihc growing 
grmtpisin in Ihc party Rival ractiuns 
wcjc pivpiiring for u .showdown over (he 
’ inicxpcclcd" setbacks that S4m ot the 
pnity candidates IukI suircred in the rec- 
cn b)k Sabhu elections and ibe "capture 
ol power" by the Achuihanandan fac¬ 
tion ill Ihc CHfiMVs Palakkad state con¬ 
ference in Janutuy 

NamfKwidiripad was tr>ing his best lo 
sec ihui the pany does not split into the 
CITU group led by Politburo member E. 
Bulonandan, central committee mem¬ 
bers M. M. Lawrence and K.N. Ravi ndni- 
naih versus Achulhunundan. W was a dif- 
ficuJi job stnd EMS was trying lo play 
neutral though his hcan was with the 
CITU lobby. 

Now, Achuihanoiulan wants u> con- 
fnHii his errU Ci)l leagues with a 

whole set of allegations regarding their 
"role'' in the defeat of the party nonii- 

Namboodiripad has 
definitely left a void that 
cannot be rUled. And all 

these years his only 
failure has been that he 
has not built a strong 

second rung of 
leadership, especially 
among the younger lot 

nees in (be Alappuzho, tfxnakulam and 
Mukundapuram seats. 

The Alar^aha district commiliee 
has issued show-cause notices to former 
MP TJ. Anjalosc. former disiricl secre¬ 
tariat member T.K. Palani and a few 
others for their perceived anii-pany acti¬ 
vities. In Emakulam. an inquiry has 
been initiated against some CITU 
leaden for having remained sileni dur¬ 
ing Ihe election campaign. 

These happenings, both covert and 
oven, are now in the domain of public 
knowledge thanks to bulletins being 
issued by the 'Save CPKM) forum', 
cleariy a group owing allegiance bi the 
CITU faciioA. Written in a question* 



inswer fomui. these bulleijns are intend- 
^ to expose the ‘'anti-pany conspiracy 
>f a power-hungry minority that hijack- 
•d the PaUkkad conference V 

The bulletin says that Achuthanandan 
lad struck out CUU memben from the 
X.' ((m)vinciai committee) so that his 
troup could wir>. CITU had warned par- 
y general secretary Harkisben Singh 
>uijeet and other Pohiburo tnemben 
bout Achuthanandan's dirty'tricks 
department working overtime. 

A few days before Namboodiripad's 
eaih. Achuthanandan had told him that 
ome kirtd of action had to be taken 
gainst the CITU men in the party. Nam- 
oodiripad asked him to go »\ow on it 

Beyond politics 

*1 n 

te BMS.irfd 
IflihrtH be nUrSmH mum 
of dse ptaMn of ceM ftAxsi».ln 
Kanto. •'..•V/V 

The man who asM ^ deMaljhi 
Hloducvg waa bo* a 
Mad tife widi a of £ 
Vote. Aki^ wttb V.Tw BtetadUrt' eba played an WM rale as tim 

a Kabemi Sibba. m 
den « up by BrateiB yowh ip tfft 
aarip thMm to fiA ifdMlAe 
mrogiade ctt>iot&a|M Mitfit b 
the comraumty. \k aba W walM 
*10 make Namboodirti M* by 
doing a«ay witti thtir obaemdioi 
lod fordng tan to'bbw w^ne 
ofiridowt. 

Nambootfir^gd W9 affloogtaao 
ware oontaced ta itafta 

had tt cone fta wita (he codut- 
Qity and throuali daoMtatidve 
actiona. T7» way te ctaDfbd tbe taw 
of (he BiihmR coewtay. wm 
nempUry. A leader wae bon.ta 
day ta be ftailMd a kadar dHIda 

He wroiK *ro ewpower people 
tDaant aMtat» glue taa tad or 
)obi bar aiao to tav tar otaal 
MtaataMw* MiiiftondWpMl 
tana. .4ap|ta>tMnlhe Bottan 
crMnami^ * gewnffwakta bin 
ta wto h»i modwr dtod, he waM*t 
aAoired aav tact fttai^ pyre. 

But ft» Istfita ta dowModd- 

when be was ta fuH aieta ooranu' 
alu ddpf ostaiBf fai fHtaD' Ktad nibta wMcb eventa- 

or (batata 

Of mriblMd fatad ta wta 

I mtL* 

I I > ' I' ♦ 
a *»* t 

frW" ".l.'fl,? 

«d ta l^in 195b. wtaVtt.# 
ta tftaiid of bia gonitata ^ 
Prime Miaiiaef Tawatatil .ratthk 
ffinoidin wlB itmcntar.lrja^ta 
ftw QMof MkH yS6 ofta^onil^ 
(udon lb mbtae a dcnoccKfeaUy 
elactataio VovenuwM. 

b ta Bmeii he deoliiedtat be 
wmbfSUv wtSa ta devil to data 

an of cikM ratama wl we to It 
aa an itagral dooponeai of pbStal 

tbe Congma." which then r^reaat- 
ad ta rvfiog class. Ar>d thua hy 1907, 
his second govemmeru was ta tint 
poUta coalitkn in tbe real sense, 
embraclag even ibe Muslim League. 
In moiv ta) one way Namboodiri- 
ta k ta fttar of ctaidofl pol itres, 
eyoy party U trying to adopt. During 
his second terai in t^icc. he triad eo 
dacamlise ta admiDiatntion in a 
bigway. 

A 100 years from now htatpriau 
will ftmembo Namboodirita'^'^ 
&r dig refonu 00 ta iftafo frow 
awked by ta talidoa of isxDor* 
dUin. ta adveiH of land oellkg and 
tad for ta Idfleaa, ta racogiHtta 
of uada aatavt^rtoaed ta fvnta* 
tsonory Btawrtow Act ta towta 
satariea tat ta flotarmnt tot. 
Macbara iopfltaa tosritudoai.. ' 

Abeve alL 6MS tanM ta 
edtomtoema oObe poo* 

1M to ta peer and made ihta awara. 
to tak rita M luM) behsia 

ie 



PERSPECTIVE 

tnd Suijeet urged him (o bury the 
haichei. 

But AchuthAnandan wanted immedia* 
te action. At the CPt(M) suue committee 
meeting, which two days before 
EMS died, Achuthaiuuidan wanted to 
take action against CITU which he 
believed had helped K. Kaninakaran 
w i n (he Trivandrum Lok Sabha seat. 

Mean whi le, chief mi nisier E. K. Naya* 
nar. a Namboodiripad protege, was seen 
sobbing at his guru's funeral. Ii was 
Namboodihpad’s tacit support within 
ihe party that helped Nayanar become 
chief minister ihree times and gave him 
(he 'great survivor' image. 

Namboodiripad also protected him 
from (he veiled attacks of Achuthanan* 
dan. After the PaJakkad conference 
where Achuthanandan neutralised the 
Crru, his next target was Nayanar. And 
when Achuthanandan became the Left 
Democratic From convener, be also 
became the de facto chief minister. 

The irony of it is that after EMS' demi¬ 
se. Achuthanandan will find it even 
more difncuK to dislodge Nayanar. 
After Namboodiripad. Nayanar is per¬ 
haps the only CPICM) leader with a mass 
following. 

Tim question being asked now is who 
will take over as the chief ideologue 

of (he party after Nemboodihped? 
Slid a veteran CP KM) leader 'The . 

\a\anar«a.ssi‘C'n 
sobbing ul bis ^lurn's 
I'uncral. II was KMS’s 

tacit support Iha( 
^avchtm lhc't>ri'at 

survivor' iniaKC. 
^ow it's 

bound to lie a collective 
leadership, vvitli 

Achuthanandan's 
stamp of approval 

ideology and the party line which has lo 
be followed on any issue or rrumer was 
dtctatfcd by EMS. There is no rcptace- 
neni for Namboodiripad as his view¬ 
point pievaitcd and even his detractor 
fell in line.’ 

It is said that MidHjro member S. 
Ramachandran PillaJ. youth leader 
M.A. Baby or even EMS’s son E.M. 
Sreedharan Namboodiripad mi^ dicta¬ 
te the party line in fururt. It is bound to 
be a collective leadership, with Achutha- 
nandan's stamp of approval, 

A few days tefore he d ted. Namboodi - 
ripad had swied writing an article in (he 
parly organ, where he calls for a better 
uodmtanding with the Congress in 
view of the BJP's ascent lo power. He 
was tryingiolay (heground for afunue 
coalition of the Left and ihe'Cortgress 

V4. AchfthmidM: will ha flH the veil? 

even in Kerala where they are pitted 
against each other. All top Congress 
leaders including A.K Antony were pre¬ 
sent at hisfuner^. 

And even CPKM) leaders like Naya¬ 
nar and Achuthanandan have toned 
down (heir anack on the Congress. The 
CPl(M) in Kerala Is reconciled to the 
idea that if it has to fight the BJP al the 
naticmal level, it will have to work out an 
understanding with the Congress. 

The problem rtow is to how to go 
about it. especially to tell the cadres 
'to defeat the fi JP we have lo join hands 
with our traditional enemy the Con¬ 
gress' . 1 f EMS was all ve. he. through his 
dialectical diction, would haveconvioc- 
od them about it. 

Namboodiripad has definitely left a 
void (hat cannot be filled. It will not be 
easy for Nayanar and Achuthanandan to 
nm a party which employs thousands 
and has assets over Rs 100 cron. And all 
these years the only fai I ure of Namboodi¬ 
ripad has been that he has not built a 
strong secr^td rung of leadership, especi¬ 
ally among the younger lot. 

Today, (be CPI<M) leadmhip is 
dominated by menvho are over 70 and 
still believe in red dreams and experi¬ 
menting with revolution. Even the cen- 
tril leadership is worried about (he futu¬ 
re of the party in Kerala where intense 
groupism prevails. • 
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Left without legacy 
ever before was the 
CPl(M) in such a fix. The 
BfP has Anally come to 
power at the Centre, the 
United Front has virtuaJly 

disintegrated, and the C<wgress. with its 
future not so bright anymore, has. as its 
last resoH. chosen Sonia Gandhi as its 
president. And making the scenario all 
the more depressing for the CPI(M) is 
the death of E.M.S. Namboodiripad. a 
political stalwart and ihe party's most 
respected theoretician. 

But the absence of EMS the theoretici' 
an is unlikely to make a difference to Ihe 
CPl(M)'s powerful West Bengal unit. 
For the last one decade. EMS had been 
reduced to a mere figurehead not oniy u 
far 8$ the West Bengal unit was concern¬ 
ed but also at A.K.G. Bhavan. the par¬ 
ty's headquarters in Delhi. The factions 
within the party used hU name only 
when it suil^them. 

There are several instances of EMS 
being disregarded or ovenuted by the 

The CPI(M) in West 
Bengal mourns E.M.S. 

Namboodiripad's 
death. But that's just 

about all 

party, Ai one poini. when he advocated 
an ^liancc with Muslim League I'uc- 
lions in Kerala, there were few takers at 
the naiioflal level. Again, when he sup¬ 
ported iyoii Basu's candidature for 
prime mioistcrslup in 1996 in Ihe 
CPi(M) polithuro. the party's rxding 
clique refused lo pay he^. And. when 
he ultimately did change his mind on the 
issue, his revised view was systematical' 
ly publicised. 

Though respected. EMS was never 
widely debated in West Bengal. For the 
last one decade, his aitentkM was focus¬ 
ed miinly on Kerala, arid this became all 

Ihe more m> after he gave up ihe party's 
general secretaryship and returned to his 
home Slate. Although he carried on read¬ 
ing and writing, age was not on his side. 
And his influence wus certainly on the 
decline, especially in West Bengal. Jyoti 
Basu differed with him on many matters 
—‘ their relationship was one of mutual 
respect and compel iiiivi ai llh: realm of 
ideas, Olher West Bengal CPI(M) 
leaders such as Biman Basu and Anil 
Biswas—both ceniruJ committee mem* 
hers—loedHMS’ line only when iisuii* 
cd them. And (hen there were those who 
never really bothered abom whai HMS 
said. 

This attitude is quite in keeping wiih 
itn; CFlcM)’s wlurablci. Oiify u hdiiUrul 

of panymen in Kerala. fur exam¬ 
ple. cared for Jyoii Basu's plea lo join 
the government at the Centre. This is 
because the CPU M1 has had great regn i - 
nal leaders like EMS and Jyoti Basu 
who reached the pinnacle of their poMli- 
cal careers only as local heavyweights 
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PERSPeCTIVE 

In the last 50 years, the Marxists have failed to determine their 
relationship with the Congress. For decades. CPI(M) hardliners 
had been hoping that the Congress would weaken one day. And 
when their dreams began to come true, the benefit was reaped 

by the BiP 

ezertini (heir innuence u ihc naiionaJ cd in tgreement. Bui racenc polilical 
level. BuK ii ha.s aJways Jecked a uuly developments have vindicated Chow- 
national leader bolding sway over all dhuiy's stand, 
units of the party. This probably paitly 
explains why the CPI(M) has not yet Even in a party dominated by regional 
been able to decide on a national line. K'lords*. EMS was the first lo realise 

In fact, the communists had vainly the danger posed by'communal forces', 
searched for one even in the prt- Way back in 1979. the Cn<M) had deci- 
Independence days. In (he post- ded to withdraw support to the Moreiji 
tndqxndence period, too, they met with Desai government on the issue of dual 
little success. This led to confusion, acn- membefship. EMS sensed that the R$5 
monious debates, the spHuing of the par- was try i ng to gain control of the Janata 
ty. and its gradual decline in Bihar. Party. At that line, (he conc^ of Hin- 
Andhra Pradesh. Punjab and elsewhere, dutva hadn't yet become a social force. 

During the 50 years since Independen¬ 
ce. the Marxists have failed to detennine 
whai their relationship with the Con¬ 
gress should be. For d^ades. hardliners 
within (he CPRM) had been hoping that 
the Congress would weaken one day. 
and when their dreams did begin to 
come true io recent years, the bene^t 
was reaped by the BJP. Now. the 
CPl(M) is on tte verge of branding the 
BJP as iu “main enemy'. 

Earl ier. when Saifudding Cbowdhury 
— a young leader from West Bengal — 
pointed out (he problems with the par¬ 
ly's rabidly anti-Congress policy, he 
was uncerernoniottsly dropped from the 
cenni committee. Tbe action against 
him was taken after EMS and Basu nodd- 

but EMS. with his enormous foresight, 
was quick to real ise the danger. It was he 
who had dubbed the Congress and the 
BJP as 'chokra’ and 'plague'. 

The West Bengal unit of the cn(M) 
was in (hose days dominated by Pramod 
Dasgupta and Jyoti Basu. Dasgupca sup¬ 
port^ EMS in (he central commlDee 
and others followed. Basu tried to inter¬ 
vene. but it was loo late. The Moniji 
government wa.s dislodged. However, 
the debate within the party eemtinued. 
Basu succeeded io convincing his com¬ 
rades in West Bengal that the Coogress 
was (he main danger—a perception lhai 
came lo be known as (he Bengal Line. It 
is an irony of history that one-and-a-half 
decades later, when the BJP emerged is 
the real 'danger', EMS and Basu switch¬ 

ed positions. 
All through (he United Front's temt 

in <^ce at (he Centre. Basu was in 
favour of closely coordinating with the 
Congress, while EMS stuck to hi s 1 ine of 
maintaining equidistance from the Con¬ 
gress and tbe BJP. In fact, at the 
CP1(M)'s Chandigarh congress, general 
secretary Haritishen Singh Suijeei had 
himself advocated that the BJP should 
be idemifted as the 'main enemy'. But 
EMS and bis follower opposed tge line. 

In pleading for closer ties with the 
Congress. Basu was, in foci, taking a 
national view of the current political 
situation, but EMS' compulsions lay in 
the political reality of Kerala. Some 
West Bengal lead^. loo, supported 
EMS again — because of their regio¬ 
nal interests. But the election to the 12th 
Lok Sabha ha.s changed the situation is 
West Bengal as well. 

Now. theTnnamul Congress and BJP 
al I iance has emerged as an effective chal¬ 
lenger to the CPKMl in West Bengal. 
Tbmfore, il may not be difficult for, 
Basu to convince his party colleagues in 
the state to shed (heir anti-Congress ism. 

In the coming days, iheCPI(M) will be 
under oressure to s^ve its reaicnal ■under pressure to s^ve its regional 

problems. Says a central committee 
member. "We realised the danger posed 
by communal forces. Now they are In 
power in Delhi. We could do little. And 
compounding our problem is d)e fact 
that regional compulsions are different 
in West Bengal and Kerala How the par¬ 
ty will solve (his problem is anybody's 
guess- 

In West Bengal, the Trinamul-BJP * 
combine is expected to put up a stiff 
fighi in (he next Assembly election due 
in 2001. At the all-India level, too. the 
party is under political compulsions (o 
strike a deal with the Congress in order 
10 thwart the BJP. But the ground realit¬ 
ies in (he CPl<M>-niled states of Kerala 
and Tripura are different. So. it will still 
be difijculi for (he CPI(M) to arrive at a 
uniform national formulatiOT. 

This is where EMS failed. He could 
1)01 strengthen the party by leading any 
all-India movemertis and spreading its 
influence in stales beyond its traditional 
strongholds. Hus is where Jyoci Basu. 
too. has failed (or. mayhe. he did not cry 
at all). And faced with conflicting realit¬ 
ies in Kerala, West Bengal and Tripura 
— three states from where the party 
dnws its sustenance — (be CPI(M) la 
left nidderiesi. e 
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For the people 
The second NAPM conference seeks to fuse popular movements 

II was juM another coaliiioo exercise. 
The second confettnce of the NaikM- 
aJ Alliance of People's Movement 

(NAPM) held in Hyderabad last fort' 
ni|hi came to one simple concluaion: 
the coalescence of all such movements. 

There would be wider and inter¬ 
sectoral coordination between move¬ 
ments of peasants. Dalits, tribtls. fi&h- 
workers, women and backward castes 
and classes," said Thomas Kocheri, 
naticMal president of the fish worlters 
association. Environmentalist Medha 
Patkar, oik the convenors, made her 
point too. In her report, she claimed that 
people* s movements had gained momen¬ 
tum over (he last decade. The ami- 
GATT rallies of 1993 and the conferen¬ 
ce on regional displacement and deve¬ 
lopment in 1995 — with tours through 
55 places in 14 states — had provided 
the thrust lo popular struggles, said 
Patkar. 

Inaugurated by septuagenarian 
sarviidaya leader Siddhiitj Daddha. the 
conference was attended if neariy 200 
delegates from 75 organisauons in 13 
stales. In a sense. Hyderabad had to be 
the venue. Andhra Pradesh has not only 
seen Dalit and agro-labourers' agita¬ 
tions. it has also witnessed multination¬ 
als trying lo muscle in into aqua and 
handloom sectors. 

But even as (he conference chalked 
out a pcogromme for conducting a 
Janadhikarpanehayat in Delhi on 27-28 
April, the NAPM is still hamstrung by 
contradictory ideolo^, agendas and 
strategies. A ccunmon refrioi among the 
delegates was: state-level processes 
may have been successful, but there 
wasnH any regiooal and notional-level 
str^gy yeL Ik alliance, they scresaed. 
needed to iovtrive individuals from all 
walks — lawyers, academicians, jour¬ 
nalists, scientists and professionals. 

A w«d about its main agendas. The 
Andhra government’s Nuda vanam fvo- 
ject was discussed at length. The project 
which displaced nearly 20.000 pe^le 
living on the banks of the river Musi, 
divides 0^ and new Hyderabad. The 

I NAPM extended its support to People’s 
(nitiatlva. an organisation fighting for 
(be evicted residenta. 

Several welfare activists working in 
slums and for women’s uplift also 
spoke. Madras-based Gabriele Dietrich 
ord Lata P.M. argued that lopsided repre¬ 
sentation of women in both politics and 
economy had caused social imbolanire. 
On the issue of granting mining licen¬ 
ces, the NAPM contended that even 
puMk sector companies should not be 
given mining leases in forests and tribal 
areas. Dr K.R. Daiye. a water and land 

particular. The TDP government, said 
Thomas Kocheri, had erred in withdraw¬ 
ing its ban on Indian-manufactured fort- 
i|o liquor. The conference also appealed 
lo the pcof^e to reject the use of iodised 
sdt. 

The conference, however, deferred 
any decision on the issue of a separate 
statehood for Telengana. It however 
resolved to campaign against Enron's 
alleged forays in the south in the Held of 

i 

managetnent expert stressed on (he 
fKed for fai-urfa-r^^avdamban. project¬ 
ing a new green world with proper utili¬ 
sation o( solar energy, wasielanda and 
worrten power. 

The conference, in a sense, was a suc¬ 
cess as the coovenora adopted several 
poliiicil and ecoooouc resejutions. One 
of them criticised the go vemmeiu' s poli¬ 
cy of setting up power plants ai the con 
of ecology. To generate one MW 
power, one acre of land in Singnuli had 
(0 be cleared,* it observed. Another one 
was on the lifting of prohibition in 
Andhra Prideah which, it claimed, had a 
'devastating* impact on rural women in 

ta her rwwt, Media 

Mkar ^ that the 
1993»tHUn 

nies »d the 1995 

eanfereiice an 
ruional 

dsplaceineiit and 

devetapment mre 
proof that paapla's 

mavenenti bad 

(ained nanantun 
aver the lait dacada 

thermal and nuclear power. 
One point the Hyderabad coofereoce 

made dear was on the issue of pditicaJ 
participation. The NAPM bad no parti¬ 
cular interest in electoral politics. But if 
any of the associate members were, keen 
to contest the polls, the NAm would 
give its support The moot point was: it 
was necessary to have pro-people intgf- 
ventioo in politics. And that, the govern- 
tneni should not make any national or 
imemationa] agreement involving lir, 
woicr and forest without the consent of 
(hepeople. • 
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The United Front suffers a body blow as Chandrababu Naidu and 
Farooq Abdullah bail the BJP out The cause wds i>nblc. The Issuer 

u( stukc relcvani and ihe inien- 
IUHiN crystal clcjr AnJyetiJev 
phe the s(nmg ccsuvictions and 
compelling reasons Ihal had 

brought it logc(hcr» the liniicd Front 
(UF) fsiiied to slay uni led. Ostertsi hly fiv* 
med to keep ihe fShumiya iujuia Party 
<BiP) out. the Front collapH:d like a 
houae of cards when it was fmally faced 
with Ihe OJPehalkflge. 

Chandnihiihu Naidu. Andhru Pradesh 

24 

chief minisiee and ihe former convenor 
rd the UF was ihc firu lo walk out and 
vote in favour of the BJP during the vote- 
of'Canfoknce. Now. though the base of 
the United Front hns widened, with the 
new-found and tentative friendship of 
Mulayam Singh Yadav and Laloo Pn- 
sad Yadav. there arc misgivings among 
another uciion of the Front, the CPI. on 
this new hegemony of Yadavs. 

In fact, with the presence of the 
United From, the Nation^ Front having 

gone ova to the BJP in almost its enti¬ 
rety. it is hard to see how a grouping like 
the UF can prevent further d^rtions 
from its ranks. 

What Naidu did with a hurt look. 
Farooq Abdullah dM with impertinence. 
A day before the BJP government 
sought the vote of confidence, the 
UFs core committee held a meeting to 
discuss the fonnttiion of an anti* 
cotrmiunal front. Jammu and Kashmir 
chief minister and the chief of the Nation- 

•Ml* ^4«MM IMS 
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A PRISONER OF GlIWUl^AilCES 
Prafulla Mahanta has <mJyfwo ppHons: support 

the BJP. government or perish 

Immediitcly after (be Vimih fovenmat woa ibe 
vote of coflftdem ia mtam c£efRdusaer ftaftiUa Kiuhif 

declared ilw (be ale loveriRRtt Akwomocfolve Ov pt^Metn 0^ 
inMiriencyaiKl hoped thoti|r)»w BJP fovenmm«ihe Centre would taire 
poaitive steps u> solve Ok inwtfgepcypiibteip Thus. Ifl the slate 
Assembly debate 00 29 hteb* Matanu flude hb Imeiwwu very dear he 
expected the VajjMyedfoitnwm idcmM laewfeocy is Assam and bring 
peace. • “ 

8ui signrflcMtly, MthafliaWnRiteelved vy positive signals on the 
issue of insurgenoy ^ Ok coonry. the local BJP 
outfit seems more coNecnadlMi ibe iaaHS df isAlcntion of /breigneit into 
iheuate 

Fd^ i nstflKe, irtuMdlMaKy after hK reon frors Delhi, ihe suit BJ P 
piesldrni, Nariw BotlMby. said (fam both the Pvime Minister and the 
Union home nUsttrMveglMrcd him thM drey are keen for the develupRM 
of Aswn and otfepaitioilht north eaiMW regioiL Bm there was no memioa 
of'iMurgeiKy \ Thft dw aocotioii oF Mahama. 

'''' * Alia to far. Mahama hasn't 
mi ved any sappoit ftom the local 
SJpogtfit lodaai with the AASU. 
ReMly. Mahaotafoi wocnedwhen 
he hetfd the iKws dw some 
nemhers of the AASU mi |ht join the 
BJP. According to ibe sue Bi? 
president. Nanyan Bartaiahy, he 
had a 'man*iO'fnan' ducusaion with 
aonse of the leaden of the AASU on 
the issue of irtHltration. Thh waao'i 
good news ft)r Mateia. 

As far IS Mibanla is concerned. 
dKlnmediare 
proUctn ibac the new BJP-kd 
coalUwngovenuneat win need h> 

' • anandtojsihe 
growing iniurgancyJa Nk stair. So last wedL chief mimsKr Midia iCufflar 
Mahanta left to i rwod^ viiA 10 Delhi 10 med Prune Mhum V^lpayee and 
defencetninisierOeorgeArandesmdapprise theaiofthesitHdonm 
Assam. 

This visii Is very cfueto toMAan because ooless he gets mraococtf 
central support from the VijpayeegovenuDeat to tacUe nsotgaatey ia Asaani 
ha would lose (he coQfldeoQettfhb paRymea and toe probknaMbooie. 
After ail. even today, many Aiom Gana Paitshad <A0^ minUten and MLAs 
still Consider themselves to beOniled Pronl memben. Whai's im, ihey evn 
(ftteation Mahs»a*s deejakn m leave the DF lod support the BJP 

ButpoUticaJ nalysta say dat Mahanta hat very iinkoptioaabv 10 |D Rtf) 
(he BJP a the Centre. FlA Mahanta ii toiDg challenge tohk ladenhip ifi ^ 
AOPfrean his own partymau Sceondly. blapolkicid etrosr could watt get 

M 

Ihe LoC scam file. And fiaatty, uodaf no dretaomees, VWua^wooU afi^ 
AASU to strike ideal wldi Bie BSP, htamt Bdi fonhl nmdm AOP^ohHa 
ite sm. So Miiaiia Isdiipmefy hopiAf ihm to BJNadfomoppt wflF 
batihimout* 

V V 'f* r •'<* 

Stake, it only made sense to support the 
BJP'led govemmcni ai the Centre. 

Farooq Abdullah though :i represenia* 
live of the minoriiie» decided to extend 
'issue-based suf^x>ji* to (he BJP and 
abstained during the voK of confidence 
10 wixk for a better Centre-state relation¬ 
ship. And now both have been branded 
'traitors' within (he Prom, 

But irtner-pany squabbles apart, the 
crucial question is whether the United 
Front has any future (»r noi? 

ArKl now the diehard United From 
r»piimists talk about survival. “The 

United From will never become intle- 
vani.'' says Jaipal Reddy of the Janata 
Dal. 'It is a group of ptmies which 
believes in vecuhinsm and sixiiil justice. 
The From 'i\ also a group that it^olngi- 
colly and politically docs tKX fit In either 
wi th the BJ P itf the Congress." h*: added. 

Reddy's definition »pelK out the 
Fnvn's agenda well but unforiunaiely it 
docs not Ndd true anymore 

While Laloo Yadav. the wayward 
Janata Dal leader has returned to the 
From and has also patched up with old 
rival Mulayam Singh Yadav. the two 
bud voices within the Front are both 
Congress inclined. "1 will shake hands 
with the devil to kill the demon." 
Mulayam had said tn the past. As far as 
he is concerned, there is|Ust one issue in 
politics today — how to keep the BJP 
out 

The United Front is now reduced to a 
patchwork of panics ready to go which¬ 
ever way their regional interests can be 
guarded the best, something which the 
BJP has noted, for reasons of its own. 

The UF would have had a role to 
play if Ihey would have continued with 
their pnypoor scand." says BJP general 
secretary. Govindacharya. ‘Bui (he faci 
that they arc so obsessed with political 
negaiivism has led to this situation that 
they have reduced to mean anyth i ng.“ 

This seems to be one problem that the 
UF has not been able to combat. Lacking 
porliarwntary majority each lime, it was 
able to rule with BJP's support in 
1989-^ and with the Congress support 
in 1996-97. 

The UF edifice was upholding secu¬ 
lar values. The erhftce at^ values were 
not false but somenow the commit mmi 
was not strmg enough," explains Samaj* 
wadi Party general secretary A mar 
Singh."Al I this is part of the purification 
of the United From." he added. 

TV process of churning already 
seems to have begun. With to Tamil 

TS- nicrtiM 
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u-.. 
Maanila Om^res^ making iill ihcr right 
noises ttboul reluming uiiis parent parly 
— the C onpress — only Mulayam and 
1 jIixi seem to be ^‘ady lo keep the I'roni 
alive. 

Junau DuJ has nearly been wiped oui 
und the two hig states where the Umted 
prtiiU has given some siitf compriiikin 
10 ihe BJP are (Jliar Pradesh and Bihar. 
With Chandra Shekhar acting a» the 
umhrella (oncoiun) outfit, l^iloo and 
Muluyam's proMmiiy can he eaplacncd 
to their good old days as young social' 
ists fighting it out together. 

Li kc in the past the social i st forces that 
.’(Hnprise mainly regional chieftains 

wilt go for another round of rcorganisa* 
uon and new political configuraiioas. 
The space that has been vacated by the 
Janata Dal now seems to be iKX'upkd by 
the Samajwudi party. 

And Ihe new United Front which v as 
rorrrted with a single motive of keeping 
Ihe BiP out has three constituents still, 
(hat ate never likely to join haod with the 
Jaitcr. 

Santa]wadi Party has aJI along been 
fighting the BJH at state level. Seen as 
the saviour of the minorities. Yadav it 

one perwn who will never compromise 
on his secular credenlials. Udou Prasad 
Yudav. the former chief minister of 
Bihar has seen the worst time of his life 

Utoo PrwB Yata* HvtiiM SlRBh 
Yadsv IBd tt.S. iBTlfBt: cm they 
mt th< UbHM FfMt? 

The new UF which was 

formed with I single motive 

of keephv the BiP out has 
threeconstttuentsstil— 

the $P, the RiD and the Left 

Front—that are unfikely to 

Join hand with the BJP 

I only bvcauNC of the fiiP's Bihar unit. 
The RJP wi« the one to raise hell over 
Ulcwf > involvement in ihc fodder scam. 

The only her constituent to support 
the two are the Left parties, liarkishen 
Surjcei, the CPM general secrcia* 
ry's proximity with Mulayam is no 
•<cM With a common cause 10 fighiihe 
BiP, the Left parlies have been with 
Mulayam all along. 

Howesvf. even for ihc survival of the 
UP. what IN now imponani is to sec how 
this new front vibes with the Cimgrcss 
led hy Sonia Gandhi. Il would help if the 
Congress were to make capital of the 
strongly centralist formation that the 
Hip is, and wcmi buck the antt-BiP forces 
to (heir nghiful psdilkal fulcntm. The 
way lo I ure hack all tes would he 11> make 
strong slaleiuents that Ihc Congress will 
always respea smaller puJlies. ilwii 
federal and regional aspifaiions, and 
will barricade them to protect them 
ibe centralising t^klencic.s of the BJP. 

It is hard to see If the Untied Front 
umiemands this, and will be able to res* 
pond to the overtures iTUde hy the Con* 
gress. As of iww. Laloo and Mulayam 
have begun the process by sianing to 
make tht right noises in Partiument. 
Maybe, they need to scraam a little lou* 
der — IB Janpaih has not heard I hem 
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To hell with you 
Chandrahabu Naidu had his own reasons to leave the United Front 

ir iheHrsi nmc. in Ihela^ iwo 
yedfN. Hou>c No. i3iU on 
Juhlk‘« Hills in Hydenbad 
hcc^riK i prohibited /one for 
ih; media bciweert 2*^3 

Mnrcli, I9VH. The ofljcial residence of 
the Tdu|:u l)e^m Party (TOP) supremo 
and chief mtnisier Chandrabibu Niidu 
wore a gloomy Ux)k m poll re wits pour¬ 
ed in. The ^'sull5• were upsettini noc 
only for ihe TDP, bui also for its United 
Front (UFl pan nett. 

Bui, ii was Nuidu who was singled 
out by ihe UF louden and was attacked 
hy his former political partners for the 
TUP'S performance in AP: a devel^ 
mem ihut cosi ihe UF. heavily during the 
vote*or*conridencc oo the Boor of the 
House for the BJP government. Naidu*s 
decision to support the BJP didn't happ¬ 
en overnight. The TOP leaden say tte 
proccs') began immediately after the poll 
results were oui. The lOTncr UP conve¬ 
nor was battered by his poiJ partnen. 
The LcB Front JcHders said that "the poll 
dehucic in AP was a reaction against the 
am i -poor pnli c les of the TI^*. The Con¬ 
gress described the results to be "a vote 
ugainsi mcumbaiKy". 

Initially, Naidu didn’t react. But the 
TDP leaders claimed that the split in the 
anii-Congrcss votes in favour of the BJP 
had sealed their fate in both coastal 
Andhra and Rayalaseema. The 20 per 
ceni of the votes pol led by the BJP affect¬ 
ed ;hc Congress in at least 12 pariiamen- 
lary segments and the TDP in 16. 
"Perhaps, our CM's pre<lectoral spee¬ 
ches on yet another coalition govem- 
incni fiighicncd the people, and they 
moved towards the BJP. away from the 
fractured UF and the Congress” e isplain- 
ed A. Madhav Reddy, the TDP minister 
for home. 

The TDP leaders feel, though most of 
the UF partners suffered defeat in the 
polls, the Left Front whkh performed 
relatively well agaiitu the BJP could 
have prevented Nuidu from leaving the 
UF. "it was the Left portico whkh drove 
Naidu out of the UF into the lap of the 
BJP/ uidTulsidas, a senior TDP leader. 

Although Naidu didn't reoct much to 
the snide remarks made by Oeve 

H.I. larlMt wttt CiMAdnbBhi 

Naidu realises that the BJP 

is coming up as an 
alternative to the Congress 
in AP. Moreover, in the last 

two years, the BJP has 
emerged as the most 

important anti-Congress 

force in the south 

Gowda, the UF steering committee 
chairman, it was Ihe action of the 
CPKM > that peeved h im. The CPKM)' s 
d^sion to support a Congress-led 
govemmem at the Centre and agreeing 
to support the party's cartdidaie for the 
Speaker's post agitated Naidu. And 
when Siiarem Yechury described Nai¬ 
du* s "e^idistance*’ and "neutratiiy" as 
an "indireci support to the BJP". it was 
(he last straw. ^ 

Poliucat analysts say. Naidu would 
have stayed on had the CPI(M) general 
secretary. Hdrkishen Singh Sut^i, and 
Sitarem Yechury took a considerate 
uand. Both Swjeet and Yechury made 
far-fttched demands on Naidu. And 
thdr ihreatcning gestures made Naidu 
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R.K HegdeiAi Ungutge which eveo yd* 
low ma^tanes were ashamed of puhli* 
shifig. Now. Gowda tilks of pditicd 
morality* Naidu said io an iAierview, 

Meanwhile. Naidu's reUtion&hip 
with the Left also dcierionued at the 
national and the state level. Of late, 
Naidu was unhappy because the Left 
was using (he TOP for its survival in AP. 
Ihe mauen worsened in (he last (wo 
yean, especially afier the Left started 
making greater demands for the support 
they extended 10Naidu In toppling NTR 
in August 1995. 

Naidu offered them many lucrative 
contracts and prize posts in the govern* 
mem. Yet. they were not satisfied. 
Naidu now warned to throw them off his 
back. And this mood became apparent 
from (he manner in which the party 
leaders celebrated the CPI(M)'s defeat 
in all the three LokSabha seats it comest* 
ed in the state. Even the CPI candidates 
managed to win only by slender margins. 

More recently. Naidu had also beco¬ 
me apprehensi ve about the extent of sup¬ 
port he would get from the Left parties 

Under (be ciicumsiances. the TOP'S 
decision to supfOT the BiP ar the 

Centre is not surprising. Natdu realises 
that the BJP is emerging as an alterna¬ 
tive to (he Congress in AP. ThI $ is ampi y 
proved by data: (he pcrctrMage of votes 
polled by (he BJP In AP has gone up 
from 5 in 1996 to 20 in 1998, In fact, in 
the last two years, the BJP has emerged 
as the most important anti-Congress for* 
ce in (he south. 

Naidu dueso*l want to antagonise the 
BJP before the Assembly polls due 
within a year, because he n^s financial 
asststwee from the Centre to compkte 
such pel prt^S like the Janmafaboomi. 
And Naidu realises dul Ms c^iabssion 
with the World Bank*aidbd' restructur¬ 
ing of die economy, his dream of m^* 
ing Hyderabad (he gateway of (he south 
and 1:^ programmes like VUion*2020 
will all get derailed if (here is an enemy 
at the top. 

Politic^, too. Naidu finds (he BJP 
to be an uscM partner: after all. the Con¬ 
gress is (he conunon enemy of both the 
BIP and (he TOP Moiwwr. Naidu 
knows (hat if a Congress-led govem- 
meni comes to (he Centre, it will use any 
pretext to overthrow his re^me in 
Andhra Pradesh. And with the polahsa- 
tion of the mala and madl$a votes. 
Nildu would like (o have the support of 
a cadre-based organisation like tlv BJP 
10 win (hem over and to get the maxi- 
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mum mileage at the hustings. So as of 
now. Naidu is in total command over d)e 
situation. And only months ahead will 
prove whether the master manipulator 
has played hit cards right, yet again. • 

more angry. "Ir was an insult to (he 
Telugu pri^,* said Naidu. 

The TDP chief now looked for an 
excuse to pan with the UF. And this 

o^crtunl ly came when Naidu was I nfor- 
med that the core committee of the UF 
had met in Delhi without Inviting him. 

After the polls, Naidu was under the 
impression that "he was still the UF con¬ 
venor. And the UF core committee had 
to be summoned by him ”. But to his sur¬ 
prise. the committee met without him 
and criticised his approach towards (he 
BJP. This was very humiliating for 
Naidu. 

The hi^-pitch campaign in the north 
Indian media about his "vacillating 
stand* and his alleged "douMe talk* 
further affected the fragile reiatioiuhip. 
"How can (hey say that? Most of those in 
the UF are erstwhile Congress leaden. 
The Janata Dai <JD) has bad a causuo- 
phic experience in Kamataka because M 
Deve Gowda's antics. Whenever 
Gowda went to Kamauka he abused 
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Speaking 
terms 
G. M. C. Halayogi has to manage a House almost 
evenly divided in its opinion about him 

M^thana 
Chandra Halaytigi* tn hh 
vumtulum viue. he lisK 
sei V ice iif the poor and the 
dnwuirodder among hi& 

special (nicrc$K. Ho in alw for^ of 
sport *>. ospcotally cricket. 

Not much lime for old pastimes irt 
his present joh as Speaker of the ]2(h 
Lok Sahhy. Bur what might help ii the 
fact that he has spen t some time evgan j • 
sing song und drama competitions 
among schoolchildren. And there is 
enoiigh of rfua in the present Lok 
Sabha. 

Bnough jokes have been cracked 
about the 1 nd ian A irl ines’ .sense of tim* 
ing and the fuel that if Balayogi's plane 
from Hyderabad had not landed on 
time, his party colleague K. Yemn 
Naidu would have been silting in the 
Speaker'j chais. 

In fact, a second-term MP. Balayogi 
had absolutely no idea of what fate and 
Chandrababu Naidu had in store for 
him when he landed at Delhi Airport. 
'I had planned on taking my oath a» a 
me mb^ of Pari i ament and going to 
Tirupaii the next day." he told his 
friends. 

That was before his world turned 
topsy-turvy .Since then, BaJayogi has 
had to endure a lot more than just unru¬ 
ly schoolboy tantrums. He ^ had to 
put up with digs such as P.A. Sang- 
ma's barbed translation of his name 
*Young Saint’ with a smile. He has 
since then been accused of cowing 
down to the Bharatiya JanaU Party, 
has had to hear (be Haryana Vikas Par¬ 
ty's Surinder Singh companng him 
unfavourably w«(h his predecessor and 
has aho had the leader of the Oppusi* 
lion, the placid Sharad Pa war. losing 

hisiernperaihiffl. 
He would have been better off at 

Tirupati. 
It doesn't help that his predecessor 

was someone as strong as Sangma. In 
ihei r speeches on the Tint day of Parlia¬ 
ment. rather than congratulating 
Balayogi. mou MPs sang paeans in 
praise of Sangma. recalling how he 
had kept the House in order, even if 
sometimes they had been hard pul lo 
figure out whether he was standing or 
sitting on the chair. 

Balayogi sat ihitnigh i( all, smiled 
and said nothing. Later in the midst of 
all the commotion, it was Lak» Yadav 
who advised him to $ii back, take off 
the headphones and just relax. A wofri* 
ed Balayogi did not lake his advice 
but kepi admonishing the member 
with pleisc'. 

On the second day. he progressed 
beyond the 'please*. He showed off 
with the two new things he had learnt; 
the use of the bell and a warning to 

When he heard that his 
party chief Chandrababu 

Naidu was in town, 
Balayogi’s first instinct 

was to rush to greet him. It 
was then pointed out that 

since he’s the Speaker, 
Naidu should pay him a 

visit 

extra-garrulous speakers that If they 
did not shut up, their remarks would be 
expunged from the record. The 
second, he found, worked better 

He will take time to learn the ropes 
and Sangma's infamous rule bo<^. 
Though he has the right credentials — 
he is the first Dalit Speaker of the Lok 
SaUia—he has to bring order to a Lok 
SaUia diat is almost evenlyMividcd in 
its opinion about him. Not only is 
Balayogi not a consensus candidate, 
he had. more or less, half the House 
against his candidature. 

Never has the Opposition been so 
belligerent. But then, never has the 
mandate been so fractured. As the fo^ 
mer finance minister, P. Chidamba¬ 
ram. pointed out in his speech. "Never 
before has the Parliament been split 
right down (he middle." And it is the 
47-year-old MP from Andhra Pradesh 
who has to preside over this mess. 

After a pm nt. even hi s aUifs Ion pati¬ 
ence with him. At the time of the vote 
of confidence, Balayogi immediately 
launched into the pn^ures of a divi¬ 
sion vote, without rirst going through a 
voice vote. A panicky Sushma Swaraj 
was on her feet screaming (hat since no 
one had asked for a division, ihe Spea¬ 
ker should first go through the voice 
vote. To his credit. Balayogi went on 
with his explanations and only after he 
had finish^ he let the House scream 
out their ayes and nos. 

TTtemo^ofthe story: he will goby 
the rule book, but he will also do it his 
own way, and so v^at if the BJP has to 
face a few anxious moments in the 
bargain. 

What will also help is his sense of 
hurraUty. After he was made Speaker 
and be heard that his party supremo 
Chandrababu Naidu was in town, his 
first instinct was to rush over and greet 
him. It was then pointed out that since 
he's the Speaker, it is Naidu who 
should pay him a visit 

Even when Mayawati shouted on 
the floor of the House that msialling a 
BJP nominee as Speaker would 
amount to repeating Uttar Pradesh in 
Delhi. BiiUyogi said nothing. Uilcr Ik 
told his friends that hq^ Stored tak- 
i ng these things perso^ ly. 

He is astute enough to realise that 
(here are more political games at stake, 
other than jim ragging a second-time 
DoUtMP. 

And tberelo lies his salvation. « 
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Just A 
SONG, MAN 

Rap singers 
are known 

to be swanky, cranky 
types, but making a song 
out of a pair of d ungarees! 
Borders on madness, 
fight? 

Thedeuits: 
Baba SehgaJ—that*s 

the *tfuinda, thanda pant' 

guy—went to Australia 
and bought a pair. It 
worked like magic 
because, bey presto, the 
next moment he had made 
a song out of them ^ 
'Dcngri. f)<ingri. Dangrt 

Do'. Defies logic, yes. but 
you can have sudden 
fantasies. He didn't stop 
there, he brought out an 
album. 

Being 
TACTFUL 

For 
businessmen, 

it's important to be 
polidc^ly correct. So 
Swraj Paul, who's always 
been pro Labour, 
surprised quite a few 
when be said it was okay 
having the BJP in power. 
The BJP. he said, was like 
New Labour which had 
done away with its 

. previous images of 
cnntmi by trade unions 
and hard-Left militants. 
The BJP too had toned 
down its eatreme 
Hinduiva agenda and was 
no longer communal. 

Of course, that isn^t the 
entire jidcture. Because. 

A tahgnl pffownanca: t 

KaUmdar. 

'Oangredo'^i 
foreign setting and 
Archies, the music 
company which released 

itir 
the album, thinks it's 
go'mgiobcai'thanda, 

thandapanV in 
popularity. But ask Baba 
what the song means, his 

while L^KMir leaders Neil 
Kinnnck. John Stnilh and 
eventually Prime 
Minister Tony Blair had 
expelled die militants and 
actually changed the 
Labour Paity constitutiofi 
cutting off trade uokm 
domination, Vajpayee 

hasn't made any 
hmdamental changes in 
the party. He has only 
sotoied its agenda. 

So is Lord Paul playing 
safe? Maybe yes. ^y 
aiuagomse people wlien 
all it takes is a little Ui of 
tact? 

guess is as good os yours. 
Maybe, true genius is 

about how much surprise 
you pack in, even if it 
means ^capping yourself. 

Indecent 
PROPOSAL 

Lechingis 
dirty 

enough, but fingering 
women in the dark is 
depravity. Aussie 
batsman Ricky Pontrng 
must have figured that out 
by now. 

At the Equinox, a 
discotheque in Calcutta, 
Ponting tried acting fresh 
widi a woman Joumali St 

after being told that the 
floor wasn't open to stag 
dancing. Then, sozzled 
already. ^ got close and 
physical with a fmaJe 
bartender when he was 
collared by the security 
guards, got into a scuffle. 
8]>d was thrown out of the 
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Painter- 
designer 

Can hangers 
inspire 

paintings? They can. 
apparently, Jattin Kochar. 
who recently opened a 

multiplex boutique with a 
sports cafe aruJ a flower 
shop, decorated its stark 
white walls with his own 
paintings where the 
theme is hangers. *They 
are so important for us 
designers." he said. "I was 
inspired." 

So are we. 

hotel. 
Probably it was bruised 

ego—Australia were 
swamped in four days in 

their wont'ever defeat in 
India—but that* s no 
excuse for excessive 
libido. 

Noble 
CAUSE 

Sounds 
kinky, but 

AIDS does have a kind of 
pull. 0se. you wouldn't 
have an 
international celebrity like 
Richard Gere attending 
two fashion shows in 
India. Or people like 
Kapil Dev and Shannila 
Tagore agreeing to 
sod^iteBina Ranuni's 
request to volunteer as 
iTK^Is and walk down 
the map. "I guess AIDS 
is the son of cause diat 
appeals to modem 
peopte." said Ramani* 
whose charity outfit An 
of Giving U the organiser 
of the shows (one comes 
OQ today in Bombay). 
About Cd^'s 

participation, Ramani 
was candid. ^^Rtchard's 
interest in lndia< is 
growing. His 
involvement'with 
Buddhism and the 
Tibetan cause have made 
his association with India 
even more meaningful.' 

But it was her quip 
about the name Art of 
Giving that was 
interesting: "It's meant to 
be an inspirttion." she 
said. "Hope icUl prompt 
people to think clut giving 
is a focm of art." 
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.3lfo i tkcn; ogt (tf Me<n«. *1 aw Baosalom and 1 k^ 

woe OB DeOki Road.’he ays. 
Al 9.30, they stopped# a secluded wooded spot by Gaoga Canahnear 

Moadnigtf aod taking positions tlK PAC/ffHsnsIxcHight diein down one 
by ooe.'Yasio ahib. who wtf (0, was first and he wa diot atid tiffown 
ioio the caad aod then N WK Ashraf who was newly-married and 1 was 



third and the bullet graced my side and I fell bleeding 
and did nut rise and they though! I was dead loo and dropp¬ 
ed me iniL) the water, (didn't know how to swim and clutch¬ 
ed at nearby reeds and another boy Asifs^ had also esca¬ 
ped joined me. For one hour, then were sounds of shoot¬ 
ing and crying.* 

Laier. on the bonk, be came upon Kamfuddir>, a neigh¬ 
bour. shot in the slomach. who had to be le ft to die in a high¬ 
way tea-shop because someone there slipped away in 
Nosir's know ing to intimate the police. Then he somdiow 
reached Munulnagar's octren ched:*post aitd fud himself 
in the lavatory for 15 hours until be couM reach his 
relatives. 

M4^sina Kidwai, who was MP from Meerut, refused to 
help. Nadir’s^tory reached the newspapers 15 days later 
afitf Chan^ Shekhar and Shah^ddin colled a press 
conference. 

He is calm so far. From having repeated the story so 
often, he mmembera accurately who died but not who sur- 
_I. 'hiitty left Hashimpum and did not return.* he 

ea^aias. 

Shakeel 

Ahmed's (left.in 

the foreground) 
elder brother 

(then 16) was 

killed by the PAC 

in 1967 near 

Muradnagarin 

UP. To the right 

isShakeei's 

urtcle, Abdul 

Majid 

Does he hale Hindus? 
"No. It was not a Hindu-Muslim not. 

The PAC killed us. The government 
punished home guards. OtHcers went 
free." 

Did he ever think of going after them 
with a gun? 

"Whai can I do with a gun? More 
Uoodshed?Whatistbeuser^ 

Ever thought of leaving the country? 
'“We were bom here. Zor hai. We will 

be Mohajirs irt Pakistan. We want justi¬ 
ce here. We want Hindustan to do 

well. But we are being intssurised. What can they gei out 
ofthair ' 

What d)e Coimbatore bombiugs? 
‘Those ire pol iticaJ bomb bl ases.” 
Has he friends or acqsuinl&nces making bombs? 
(SrVence) 
Whai makes him angry? 
'Seeiag Ae PAC. My blood boils." His rising voice 

•tMMrW-TlMHIWS 



"faklstao Isccwpartivati MwcJJmm 
MU tm9 wHfc M» fmthm, Kai99 

wasiefi away. 

Then he murmurs. 'What can we <k»? 
We don't have a Icatler io guide us. 
Akfla oadmi kya kar /ega (Whai can one 
rran do}T‘ 

Simulating life, now? 

*nnl8h everyone*_ 
Raja. )5, was early damaged, too. His 

brother Anwar, staging at their wirt* 
dow, was shot dead in police firing from 
the street two days after rioo in Bhopal, 
after the Bahri Masjid was demolished 
on 6 December, (992. There was curfew 
and Reja’s father, Kaloo Sheikh, could* 
n'l buy ice and Anwar rotted and smell* 
ed for three days until Hamida Bi. who 
works with Bhopd gas victims, contact¬ 
ed the police. 

'They came with heavy boots and we 
fled fearing they would kill us and only 
women and small children were there 
and the body was removed for post* 
monerrx.’' says Kaloo Sheikh, who did , 
not file a complaint against the police. 

“Dimag sannaia hain kisi din sabko 
nipla dofja. par main us ko 
janta nahin boon {Sometimes my head 
swirls to HnUh everyone, but I don't 
know the policeman)." says Raja. 
"Pakistan is comparatively peaceful. 
Muslims are freer there. Only Saddam 
Hussein is creating trouble!" 

KaJoo She! kh i s unread and knows no 
^ter to tell. With the Ks 2 lakh- 
compensation for Anwar, he started a 

dairy fsTn ouuide Bhopal. He recumi 
late, his six more chlldrM. and his wife 
knows little of the outside world to advi¬ 
se Raja. *What am I to do if one day my 
son gets out of hand?* he says. *( try to 
pacify him but how can I stop hirD from 
doing what he wants to do?* 

I Tlw is sc the back of Abdul Majid's 
tnlrtd as he rtstnins his rtephew. Sha- 
keel Ahmed, 22. a Hashimpura embroi¬ 
derer. His brother. Ayub, was 18 and his 
cousins Gayoom. IS. and Mohammad 
Yunus. 12, when the PAC murdered 
them in 1987 the Canga Cnal. 
“Ayub loved me and Yunus and I played 
togtHher." says Sbakeel, bone* emerg¬ 
ing in his tightening face. “Oil mtin 
gutsA..." Abdul Majid, tall and gangly, 
with great white han^ebars, and bead of 
tbe clan, cuts him short. 

In Patna, Mohammad Saifad Anwar, 
who has studied in apudnuu io Madhu- 
banl district says unstoppaWy: ‘Woh 
dirt gaye job Khatid Khan Jakfua udaya 
kan4 the. This is the age of counter¬ 
security. Do you think only Muslims are 
hit in riou? Bccausr Laloo Yadav cou- 
Irolled the riots in Bihar, many Hiralus 
were saved. Sona cModo. toha kharidc^ 
This is what I say. Moore to do tarof hi 
joyengg: 

Nerthwaniboiiiid 
Brave wordi? Or do Zulfikar Nasir's 

iatemal wounds. Raja's vcagefulness 
and Sbakeel Ahmed's repressed anger. 

SUNDAY SPECIAL 

COLOUR OF MONEY 
ThtlMis pmpinijaM 

currency noits into India 

inter-Serviceslmelligence (ISI) 
activities in Indii have so far 

remained confined to espionage, 
dumpi ng of arms, arnmuai tion and 
expl^ves. eic, etc. 6u( recent findings 
of the UP police indicate (hat the ISI is 
now anacking the very foundatjons of 
the Indian economy. Brand-new 
courueafeii currency notes are being 
pumped in and at least in UP, they are 
already in wide circulation. 

A lopoffkial of the UP police, 
acting 00 a tip-off. used a ^oy to 
purchase notes worth Rs 10.000 for 
just Rs 4,500 in Kanpur. 

*We have reason to believe that 
these notes are being printed across the 
border whh highly sophisticated 
madunea.' said the cop. 'Nepal is 

being used as the condui I to pump these 
notes into India And these notes are 
probably in widespread circulation 
here." 

A lop UP ofBcial staled that this was 
pan of Pakistan's obvious gameplan 
"to desiabi Iise the Indian economy* 
"Once you have abundance of fake 
currency notes, systematically spread 
all over the country, you can well 
imagioe (he damage it is going to cause 
to our whole econMny." he warned. 

Realising the need for urgent 
damage-control, the UP police have 

urged the CBI to probe tte affair'io * 

that this menace could be nipped in the 
bud and the Ration saved fmm this 
cuniungty-designed economic 
onslaught by dte ISI*. • 



There is an openness in the ||^ 

atmosphere of Darul-Uioom ip 

that belies allegations of 

intelligence agencies of 

conspiracies being made 

against the Indian state :w'‘- 

«iv* 

• AMitncy 
4inkt),k^ 

Aeoiiq^tfel 

SifSii^yUnedn«B^< 
ictiool, 
nkDeobiiAvWdqM 

nrveiM ttMpaioi «( 

OooM Cifipkn^ 

Bhckh,wlfbnyiaMi* 
Natk«i) Cod]p^ib4 ikkjt 
Movmm. 

kiHbw WNbf 
doctrte. In^ MusKai' 

tnditM ihtt iflott'nA. 
poetic M ifinNerary ceMn^liLaf 
UBitt ito, tkb^wi^lnS* 
bdMl *iiNta dvooih tte 
«3etei(V<ff nto9*. Sow oCtM ice 

Mte. ind vote 

multiplied by all fmherlcs!%/mocher1es: 
s/sis(crless/broihe/le«s/o«phaned viC' 
linv; ofnois. who may thus feel.loc upto 
a direai? Might mmdc of them — for 
moneys sake, revenge, or as abused 
Muslims — have abeited in year-long 
explosions rocking Delhi and north 
India in ihe past uk year? 

AihJ why Coim^tore or Madras? 
11^1__ __ 

m4. 

Munnani, a K>9 troni orgamsaiion. and 
more ready to take them on than those 
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that have lived cheek by jowl with really 
rabid H Indus in such ^ accs as. say, Sam* 
bhaJ. in western UP, and with the RSS 
for all ihcir lives? 

And. have prospehiy and education 
made young Muslims Trom lands of the 
Cauvery. the Krishna, the Godavari. pro> 
uder. less forgiving, less forgeiful? 
Would ihc December '92*January ’93 
rU)U in Bhopal and Bombay and other 
places, and the Bombay blAsIs later, 
have expunged the shame of Babri Mas* 
jid’s demolition, and the hurt of deaths 
from riots, less in the south than in the 
north? 

Mayn't that he why S.A. Basho. the 
alleged miNtcrmind of this February's 
Cotmbaiore explosions, esiablishcd the 
Al Umma. whose boys placed the devi* 
ces in as many us 200 places, atler the 
Babri Masjid was demolished, and sei 
on to have Ihe RS5 office in Madras bom- 

PofitidaRS have let down the 

Muslims. No sevemment 

cares. There is ittk that the 

conunuffb can do. So they 

are pretty much on their own 

and anyone that comes akms 

can exploit them. It is 

bed in l993?AndtheexpJo$iononascu* 
them train occurred on (he seventh 
anniversary of the demdiiion of the Mas- 
jid. And Rahim, general-secretary of the 
AIMndia Jehad Committee, another ter¬ 

rorist organisation, was antsied. Whai 
would all that show? 

Hun Muslim pride? Or... well... hurt 
Muslim Tamil pride? Sinhalese repres¬ 
sion produced Tamil Tigers, the most 
dread^ guerrilla force in the world. Are 
Al Umma or Jehad CMnmitiee forerun¬ 
ners ofa kind of Islamic LTH 7 

Can Muslim extremism in the south, 
particularly Tamil Nadu, be wiped out. 
ever, therefore? Why on earth would M. 
Karuftiflidhi, a LTTE sympathiser, call 
the A1U mma boys, before the Coimbato¬ 
re explosion, 'Savalai Pillaigal', or 
uncared-for children? 

On 29 Mtfch. 77 kg of explosives in 
four sui teases and two hags were recove¬ 
red from a house outside Madras. Three 
absconding Al Umma activists Ayesha. 
alias Sangeeiha. her husband Mohamm¬ 

ed Ibrahim, and Zaldr Husaain. alias 
Usman, had left it behind, Police sty 
with this ail explosives brought into 
Madras have been accounted for. 

Have they? Is (his the end? Or will In 
lime southm militants lead the way 
northwards? Make do with gelatine and 
ammonium chlorate and 80-rupee 
bombs? Or wi 11 they hde hard for RDX? 
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f;i; NADWATUl-ULflMA 

peh^ a u BiAiaitMt ouK or Mam. 
Ki i|M WMid MSI io be to 

fHbk« n tsboie onlv cn^kM wib^ 
ebnicb ao4« UiB^ id»!o$3>bud( ia 
Kbe saonr d< eppmko k.te 
Soviet Uakfi NoM oUiJ n eoyr.^r 
bAUMufieiHtrbKi^ * '*' 

Ha tlAenfc^ ifMioa^ 
cid aMriAa ti MMSm igciiiiH 

Sirrfdese 
repression 

produced Tani 
T^ers, the most 
dreaded guerrlla 

force in the worid. 
k the Al Umma, 

said to be 
responsible for the 
Coimbatore blasts, 
the krenmer of a 

kind of Islamic 
LTTE? 

Govemmeni agencies, at least until 
the Bhardtiyu Janata Pany <BiP> came 
to power, were scarcely interested i n put¬ 
ting a big picture together of Muslim 
youth and extremism in the light of these 
eaptosions. Only cciiain inteiligence 
ofTicen seem to have applied 
themselves. * 

They uiy a 'moderate' ami of 
Pakistan's Inter*Services Intelligence 
<151) coftiroh 5.000 Muslim miliums. 
They are in. among other places, West 
Bengal 11,001) persams; largest module; 
having strike capability). Bihar (500. 
concertfrated in Kishenganj. includes 
some the MR Tuslimuddin's men). | 
UP (Ckmikhpur/Crhu7ipur. with links to 
Nepal MP Mir/a Dilshnd Keg's nei- 
W4^; Allahahad/Kanpur. includes kid* 
nappers allegedly close to former MP 
D P. Yadav; Mccnit, a large concenira* 
(i<m. along the route ot xite .Sumjhuuta 
Bxpress; and Aligarh). Ahmedabad, 
Bombay. Cochin, flyderahad, and 
Tamil Nadu (Cmmbauve. Tiruncivelli. 
Madurai). 

"AIJ these are classical InicIhgeiK'e 
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When Mulayam Singh Yadav 

was last CM of UP. the 16 

raided Nadwah to capture 

some alleged lenorists and 

that scaried the institution 

. 4^' 

*9^! 

bAUnc of defence, (ftbenevy 
ooMt ji'iod vwe fell bed dm diot 
wtti be BO hope left for die sonM of 
libm end ibe fiifweofMusUBS.* 

Twoywi laer. he witnppdtiAi 
Q« ZMlieq beone fdbipiV 
JmiH*lrienBdBe^AUid/a * 
MudidlT-^edtohelademM ferlA 
pKocQipaioQ wife 
hhBtc W—ms beckifif Wn.' 
Ttee vei 10 H/ieecy vhenlie motf; 
'M«lM(Meudidi)cMr; V*'-' 
oodffT^iiil&ihiiifey^bbmta^ 
dewyjilfebe helped tii4 sboidd 

modules." says an officer. 'Each modu¬ 
le is indcpen^ni. Wiihin a city, a dis¬ 
trict. there are two. (luce totally separat¬ 
ed modules. Coimbatore had th/cc of 
them. So if you bust one. you don't get a 
domino effdt. And. each module has an 
exclusive, secure line io iix ISI- 
controller either in Inditi. Nepal, 
Bangladesh or Vakisian." 

"This is low-intensity war.” he says. 
”A man using an AK*47 may be caught 
and AK 47 s are cxpensi ve. RDX is chea¬ 
per and freely available but it ret^uircs 
expert handling and you call aiienilon. 
Gelatine, bleaching powder, animoo- 
ium chlorate and sul{^unc acid are all 
easily available to make a bomb. Put in a 

h timer device and disappear. One 
8CI*rupee bomb kec|fs SO per cent of 
Delhi Police on its toes for 31 days. That 
is Pakistani way of waging a war with 
you." 

In this, respected Islamic insiituttons 
are also being used. 'You have to touch 
these very,verycarefully."says an ogeni. 
"You catch whoever you have to and pro¬ 
claim they have no connection wiih the 
institution in question. The mevsage 
goes down" 

Coimbtfon M—tn? 

Some module chiefs have also been 
caught and played back. There is no pat- 
tern to their family badtgrounds but 
they come from di>iurbed areas. "They 

are highly motivated and need coosiden- 
ble coevincing to work for you* says ao 
irtterrogator. 

Success though has been limited la 
chcdcing tbeir funds. Some organisadoiu 
receive charities from such public inaii* 
(utkms as ihe Islamic Development 
Bank, (he Worid Supreme Council of 
Mosques, the World AssociAioo of 
Muslim Youth, ihe RaMl-al-Ulami, etc., 
for social work under (he moniiofed 
PCRAaccouiu. *Thert are kikagei into 
unsuspected activity,* says an official. 

More worrisofflc arc Havala monies 
that are miliuncy'i mainstay. 
Intelligence guesses upto lfS$ IS mill¬ 
ion is coming in all ways, and that a 
quarter of it finances terror. 'Giving 
every extremist Rs 50.000 a monlh from 
this IS not difficuU.*' says an offwiil. 

"Pan of the incoming money also fin¬ 
ances (be move towards pure Islam,” he 
says. This is not per xe objeetionaMc- 
But any fiindamcnialist philosophy pro¬ 
duces fundisneniaiism. We hive 150 
millioo Muslims. Even if a small num¬ 
ber. uy 10-15 lakh, adopt fundamen¬ 
talism, we have a big pr^lem on our 
hands.” 
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Supme Cowt Jvdiefnnt giving 
tnintentact to SM Bibo tdd breo^ 
IMOttwe 00 I^flV Ooodbi D)ide g 
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Any fundamentalist 

philosophy 
produces 

fundamentalism. 
We have 150 miHion 
Muslins. Even if a 
small number, say 
10-15 lakh, adopt 
fundmentalism, 

NO have a big 
problem on our 

hands 

Malik MoaLuin Khan, prcsidem of 
the Students Islamic Organisation (SIO) 
under the Jamaat-C'lslami Hind, con* 
tends that the blame for that will resi ikk 
on Muslims but on communal Hindus. 
*If the demand for Kashi and Mathura 
coftlinues.* he says, "considdf the con¬ 
sequences. We are 12-crorc Muslims. 
This will lead to dtsimcgrntion. Thai is 
for sure." 

Syed Salahuddin Ahmed, heading ihe 
Students* Islamic Movement of India 
(SIMI), hardline in its views, agrees. 
"Every Muslim is hurt. After the demoli¬ 
tion. they felt insecure They had faiih in 
the Indian system. No more. They have 
gone toother ways that Islam tells them.” 

And what is it? 
"Jehad. Self-defence. The s hull ion is 

gnver than in Palestine. Sacred places 
are not safe. Israelis use only rubbCT bul¬ 
lets. Here we face real ones.” 

This may be taken as ranting except 
ihat SIMI is outstripping (Hhcr Muslim 
youth organisations in growth. Ahmed 
is careful to say these are his views. But 

SCHOOLS OF THOUGHT W'»«‘ «/7r. 
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portions of SIMl’s coasUtuiion ve lel* 
ling. The oath top mcmbcn lake, reads 
in one place, "...t promise that f would 
work for human Ky and establishment ctf 
<ui) Islamic system in my country...” 

Ahmed himself is quiet and intense. 
He is doipg a postal concrete engineer¬ 
ing course from Annamelai University 
and speaks Telugu. So does Moatasin 
Khan. A key man of Tabligh iamat, 
whose volunteers leoch the rudiments of 
Islam in mosques, is from Tamil Nadu. 
So is Ejaz Aslam. a secrcury of the 
Jamaai-e'Islami Hind in Delhi, earnest 
and articulate and eagerly showing you 
around. Were southerners always 
preferred? 

Khan says, "In .south India, they have 
done things. In the north, the youth are 
frustrated and completely dispirited. 
They feel ihcy are nut competent to 
fight/' Khan smiles. 

Sayeed Hamced. a former vice- 
chancellor of Aligarh Muslim Univer- 
.sity. is circumspect "The demolition of 
Babri Masjid and its aricmiath mauled 
their self-respect and dignity. But they 
realise being excited and emotional is 
producing a short-term reaction." And 

he gives no chance lo Muslim militancy. 
"It is remote." he says. "We are not like 
Sikhs. Muslims cannot bear grudges for 
long." 

aforMvallmn hHlnd 
NittMlMTrtoU 

vyon of Islam—It oMictttrpreadon. 
Allure Monntroopeci may Aww 
inqiintion from hit wocka even chou^ 
lew wiU appreciate he toay fravar have 
agaotihemio. 4 ♦ 

ianaat-t-lstaRl 
•. Of aU blink lEinlittioQa. p«b^ 
dig/■BMi'^laliDtt b m vbibb in 

e 

hi 

t* i 
t w^biadcdifi 19dl bySayyidA*b 

. * ' ' ' MwAlIwte "advanced (he tlMu\ , 
•cooidiii m tfieldamidst Agwiu 
rdM (he supmme parpoce <tf vm; 
ipaftfbtt* lovertigoty of God on 

boppoaed boch^ Muslim 
attiOitURi of the Muskoi League aod 
llEfinEKkHfiMi(tf4re Indian 
MiteBal On«m »d especially 

' eoocqnof'coBVoskeeKloftitt^ * 
IjOa^d^^ Janaatit cubbiahed 
HilxlBtab bo^deuiidadWatd that 

?*Muslims convtnaai »iih.ihe Hindu 
Ama could vsy veil hoptesa upon 
dw HiaA bredno M the iDchor 

apen b net iMg and 
dmdAb* gad k cbold be "easier to 
h^fcgpf iigftg wib of tom'*. 

, Jti^X|^-6Ui^tnJ&Khas« 
r for sqmikHi from Intf a.' 
U n&ol MigaUdeen, miUiahly the 

ttUkam group in fte Valley. 
M*it* 

Latter day Jamaatis advised | 
that "Muslims conversant 

with the Hindu dh.irma could 
very well iin|ire$s upon their 

Hindu brethren that the 
anchor they rely upon is not 

sttmig and dependable" 
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Still, the demolition, like Operation 
Biuesiar for Sikhs, changed things for 
Muslims. SoctoJogist T.N. Madan »ay% 
it has kept on longer than he thought it 
would and certainly longer than Opera* 
tion BI uestar. B ui i t has given goodly fil* 
Up to education. 

In Muslim Meerut. Sambhal. Oco* 
band. Delhi's Zakir Nagar or Abul Fazl 
Enclave, there are banners across streets 
of computer schools and nurseries and 
coaching classes for medkaJ and engi* 
neering colleges. Madrasi now teach 
history and geography and maihematics 
and computer sciences, and recton 
announce that. 

But M^ammed Manaoor Alam. 
chairman of the Institute of Objective 
Studies in Zakir Nagar. insisis Muslims 
remain excluded from and ditcriminai* 

And, Mg- : 
raflMSipMaifitoorigrs for 

BlPlsidm tis icna 
■hdflhttltteftiiH leaderRimCopalanin l9B3;.11)a» 
Wtt^>dmr«MliUKted. 
il^ipJ'^lw^iliKih liiimnihi ITiiiifiiMimunnl'iail 

ths ^ficc to Madru wai btaOBd 
theft. WheotoyaUlitha camd tt 

i dtt MtUtf-Shaieef proccsdons iQ Madras 
Vfh^i Chflhurii feitiviiies. Vulgir 

Thousands of illiterate and 
poor Muslin youths, 

between 16 and 26, joined 
the M Umma because it gave 

them tremendous dout 
within their community. They 

were well paid and 
welMooked-after 

OMiM; HMda «• «l UaM* 
jrMliM mollvaM «i« 
WHycoi—imad 

ed against to Jobs. He has data of many 
yean of tocrease of school dropnwts 
and fall of Muslim post*graduaies, doc* 
tors and engineen. 

"They do not find enough class-fV 
jobs.'* he says. A survey last year show¬ 
ed that except (he water resources nunis* 
try (5 percent), most others had nil to 2 
per cent Muslims. "I know of einirwni 
Musi i ms in Lucknow who set up profes¬ 
sional colleges but were denied 
recognition." 

Sayeed Ahmed Is unbeUeving. Nor ii 
Professor Afaque Ahmed, secretary of 
Madhya Pradesh Uidu Academy, con- 
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SajnSjfetf 
SalaMdm Mmed 
ofttnStMlairts’ 

IduK Movenant 
If iBdu: "After the 

BMMa^ 
danwftiMi, cvanf 

Mttsbnfaft 
inMctir».TlM]iliid 
teitt in tha ImfaM 
sjiateffl. No fflora. 
Thaji hm gona to 

othar ways that 
Islam tab flwai" 

vinced that Musitms are derued jobt 
because they arc Muslims. But youth in 
Patna or Bangalore smart hearing this. 

"Because Vm a Muslim and have no 
pc irvf (pull) I cou Idn* t get a job in a lead* 
ing tyre company.' says Syed S^ah. an 
electronics ^slnessman In Patna with 
two brothers in America. “BtkaartxiUh- 
ne re achha the kt aptm kmh karcvc." 

And Syed Nadeem, 28. trained in 
computers and managing a family cuUe* 
ry shop and his antique business, says. 
'Unemployment is making Muslims 
insecure. We wish to start more educaitO' 
nil institutions but the govemmeiu 
refuses permission.' 

HaNb, an activist, remembers boys 
near bis Zakir Kagar home, who could 
rteitherpick up an education nor employ* 
mem a^ did small crimes. "We pulled 
them out in time and got them small jobs 
as mechanics and electrical repairmen 
and now they are settled. Politicians 
have let them down. Nogovenunent car¬ 
es. There is little that the community can 
do. So they are preny much on Ihcircwn 
and anyone that comes along can exploit 
(hem. Ii is happening." 

Especially vulnerable are victims of 
communal ism. What would Zulfikar 

Nasir, the survivor of the Canga Canal 
massacre, be if he had dritted? ii lo 
become olf Raja? Syed Asim Ali S^zwa- 
ri. a 5ery Meerut lawyer, who demand¬ 

ed damages for Muslims killed or rtkaim* 
ed in the 1967 riots, wrote in a 1969 
memorandum to the President, "Ii is... 
necessary to tell the chilled... who have 
seen their parents and others being 
slaughtered... that the state is capable 
enough... lo penalise the butchers... and 
that they th^selves should ooc.. take 
revenge...* It is nine years and Sabawtri 
still awaits ackoowl^gement from Rai* 
sina Hill. 

Hate congeals diis way. And there is 
much great and o^d scholars organising 
I ife on religion have kft briiind that may 
be consur^ lively std misguldedly. 
'No one.* says SIO president Moatasin 
Khan, "can stop youth fmn extremism.* 

Out of control_ 
Is Pakistan's job in India, if you 

believe intelligence, readymade, then? 
Raja ^icaks Pakistan adolesccQtly. 
But Abdul Jabbar. 26. d Meenit. who 
leadres chUdreo. knows beoer. His 
father took thdr fahiily ibcre when he 
was eight or rune for a good future but 
they were lauoied as Hindus and forced 
to return. *We were bom hoe and we 
will be buried here.' he says. 

Israr Alam, who lives under the 
Bahadurp^ overbridge in Patna, rives 
about Pakistan. "Mere chacha shawt ka 
kaam kont thiy Kashmiri sahib ki 

sacth Ab ghar boithi hain. Kehie hain 
waha/t maar-kac/ha rahi hai " 

Artd Abdul Wah^ of Yakuipun in 
Hyderabad, a Muslim township, has 

fcmembrance of his rtephew, Irfan, kill¬ 
ed by Paihans in Karachi. *Ail Mohajirs 
from India ru)d abroad are being systema¬ 
tically massacred by. local PathMS and 
Punjabis in Karachi and Lahore," he 
says. The Shia-Sunni-Ahmedia divide 
is very sharp. Here, in the old city, we 
can live wi^ all sects of Muslims and 
Hirxlus. Not there." 

How has Pakistan then an under- 
grouttd army of 5.000 extremists? What 
went so ho^bly wrong la Orimbalore 
but S.A. Basha's men packed in enough 
explosives to bomb it out of maps? Why 
indeed are terrorists mushioc^ng in 
gentle south? 

*Ii is tricky on the part of the minority 
community to roll up its sleeves and 
adopt a belligereoi attitude,'’ says Saye* 
ed Hamid. But this is tto match in the 
ring. Life is being dictated. God knows 
why, by a man-made timer device. • 



TREND 

I 
A rtumt v,'hk'h wmhl put u hut n> 

iittui}!'. Twit t'uiMfmter ttfminaU and 
/inl/uHh:en trlepfuine Unet. One tif dte 
phones rins\: ‘Hcllii Sflh/ mysahuxky 
I'wv. ‘Kitna '65*I55’./m^ com« 
thr 

he above exchange whkh 
nuikeN liillv wnxe lulhe urrinUj- 
oJchI. incans money for tbo.^ in 
I he know. U is the xaiiu (gam* 
hlmg) me whjvh is being dk* 

cussed. The oecasion is the posMunch 
session of the second Test match bet* 
ween Ai/stralta and India in Calcutta. 
’65* I tketided incanx 65 paixe fof 
one rupee on (he drawn Test. 

The uum or gambling industry is a 
study in contradiction, The Makes arc 
high but the investments frugal. 

It IS u low •cost industry, AN you need 
Is a ding y n H)m — the smal ter the better 
— d couple of boys, telephone lines 
(mobiles are handier) and willing 
putn m s. And the IM are avai lable by the 
do/cn. 

In Delhi alone, the daily stakes art to 
Ihc tunc of Ks 5D.U00.60.000 which 
gives an indication of the large number 
of people whs' make a beeline for the 
Sana market. 

The eouniers at Jharpada. the special 
Jail .vca. CRP sijuare, bus stand and 
other sleazy places in Bhubaneswar an 
a scene of flurried aciiviiy as early as 6 
am every day. Within an hour, buyers 
who arrive in a mob buy tickets which 
arc sold out within an hour of opening 
shop It is never too early to earn a 
couple of bucks. Gambling comes in 
various forms and shapes^ each more 
innovative than ibe odvr. 

The crudest and oldest is the marka or 
leen patti. The names vary from region 
to region but the modus operandi is ibe 
came. The essence of this form of gamU- 
i ng i s laying stakes on a single digit. Car¬ 
ds arc drawn and divkM into three 
decks and bets arc laid on numbers 
which range from one to len. Gambling 
fs done on one nipee and if (he number 

SCf NT OF MONEY: a bookie tells die 
results ofiMindnw 
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I 
They are everywhere —from AC 
rooms to sleazy joints. How 
gamblers operate 

of the beaor tallies with the chosen num¬ 
ber. the one who has the stakes fds ten 
rupees. The othen who lose Ihe money, 
lose iiiothcMiwteo:. AtthecftdoftlK 
day. while the losers ean nothing — 
squandering possibly whatever they had 
— it's the agent who counts his riches. 
Often money to the tune of five to sii 
lakhs is involved. 

Matka lakes another form which 
demanls considerable concentration. 

There are ten digits—one to nine— 
the last being mi/^ that is. zero. Every 
digit has a table of 22 more numbers. 
They are three-digit numbers and the 
total of each of these digits is a two-digit 
number. The second digit of the total of 
a particular table matches the parent 

The tffti or ganbins indiBtni 

is a slud; ■ conbadictwiL The 

stakes are high but the 

mvestmeuts fnual. The entire 

process is carried out Kith 
abnost (tockHvorli predsioii 

digit — one to zero. Foi instance, take 
digit number I and the table goes like 
128. 137. 146...hkJ so on. The total of 
128 is II. Similarly. 137 would also 
total M. The results aie announced at 
least four times a day. In Delhi for instan¬ 
ce. results are annbunced at 5.20 am (in 
the Dishawar Chadlya area), 7 pm 
(Molia Mahal), and 9 pm (Faiehpun). 

The industry* wo^ through mini¬ 
mum frills. In a i^-sized room, which 
is the bead office, sit three munims 
(accountants) who are in constant touch 
with the agents ^ branch ofTicts. The 
actual deal is carried out by the boolae.si 
who take bets from customers and make 
the payment Cash is eacbanged through 
what is called a 'courier' system. Eacept 
the fi nal payment, there it no other trans¬ 
action and all calculations are done 
telephonically. 

GAMBLERS’ 
CHOICE 

OnMltdoapvtigt 
I bicycle idicel*wwi 
bordff. A KMgue-dHtRr 
marker. The wM 
maAffOopi after it 
theoailecm any mimber. 
aoy number ind for every m 

beM Rs 30 it onedif Ihe aam 
flops arthe wlonog nnibcr. ' ' 
Ooeoionj^. ^ game is phQdd « 
pictures of arthrmle on the twM. }'\ 

Mate A game of nunban. 
00 loy nofflbee. digits flbtttalMihd' ] 
iheonewhDhaslaidasiidbeootha / > 
wiftoic^ number gets nonQ'.^ .V 
ham is so derived as the nuriber is... j| 
cho»a by djggiflg iiiio t pheher \. Af 

imm- . 

latMaa; The ah-tioe (kvooricebup:.»;/ 
BOW te going Is uwgh M 
barriagthaeofNagari^Sfld 
AAinacfaaJ Rradedi. have beet bMMife 
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The eniire process is carried out 
smoothly aij^ with almosi clock* 

work precision. Stakes arc placed, 
money belted, numbers drawn and 
money exchinsed — but all this is me 
possible without the connivance of the 
auiborities. Admits an tx-uitta operator 
in Delhi; "We pay the local police about 
a third of our daily income ^ which 
amounts to about Rs 20.000>25.(XX) per 
month." In Patna, police statUins are 
aware of the gambling centres operating 
in their jurisdiction. But no action is ever 
taken. A cut to the police has been fixed 
as 'protection money'. Ifaseniorpolke 
or5<»r of the Bihar cadre is to be 
believed, then south Bihar's coal belt, 
along with Patna, are the coveted zonea 
to which police officers v ie to be posted. 
All for the lure of that extra buck. 

Speaking to Sunday, a gueuing- 
centre shareholder said that officers* 
in<harge of major police stations In 
Patna earn Ra 50.000 per month as their 
share of the booty. So is the case in Bbo* 
pal where a senior police ofneer posted 
in police heatkiuarters admits that "a per* 
centage of the money earned reaches 
higher level officers. This ensures no 
intemiption in the dealings of the 
gamblen". 

Given the nature of the trade, it ha.s to 
be operated clandestinely. A fact which 
suits (he cops fine as it is the need to 
work under wraps which is what enables 
(hem 10 make quic k money. 

Not that being nabbed by (he police 
poses any great danger for sotta opera* 
tors. The convietkm rate is low. amount* 
ing to about 30 to 40 percent, and is a bai • 
table offence. In 1997 alc^ in the Con¬ 
naught Place Police Siitron. only three 
cases came up for hearing un^r the 
Gambling Act. 

The punidunent is IS days imprison* 
mem ai^ a fine of Rs 500 for a first-time 
offence. For every subsecpxnt thence, 
the amount is raised but not more than 
Rs 1.000. 

Though (he police are aware of (he 
satta cenires. they plead helplessness 
when it comes to taking action. Though 
(he chief reason is police com^^iance. 
(he reality remains that even in cases 
where the police are willing, there is lit¬ 
tle (hey can do. The laws pertaining to 
gambling are age-old and imagine the 
punishment meted out — it is mere pit¬ 
tance. No MTAr operator i|uits because 
he has been arrested. The punishment is 
a laugh — so dtere is no stopping him 
from striking back.* says an assistant 

I 'i 

SKAO t ACCOUIfTS: a salts operator keeps truck of de^s STUD SENSE: it' s big-lime gamb 

commissioner ot Police of an (Md Delhi 
area. 

The losses are so few that winding up 
an operation and shilling it to anoth^ 

SATTA LINGO 
‘ BUDiN for every Btfmbef. the 
st^isRs 10. 

onecrae 

the agent the 
iMhewea 

theonebetimgihe 
aboey 

Meries 
buyers of Uckats or 

tbekiDgi^ 

^foioben # f «t cdled 
Muodt; 10—'Dus ke Blndi;! 

Decs lui Bifidi vr) so cut 
/ 

area is no big deal. What realty keeps the 
WHO dons going is the lack of compeli- 
iion among them and mutual understand* 
rng as Uj the areas ofopcraiion. 

Foe instance, ihe Trans-Yamuna area 
where ihc hulk of Delhi's gambling 
lukes place has fixed hours allotted lo 
ihe gamblers, Shyam and Ram open 
shop around .^.20 am and wtfk in the 
rune within 500 kms uf Karol Bagh. 7 
pm is the lime given lo Nazi Inayai and 
his MM Haji. And 9 pm belongs to Lala 
Nandan. No one normally encroaches 
on (he other" s area though there are occa¬ 
sional cases of gang wars. Nothing to be 
taken serioudy. 

Considering the high stakes involved, 
isn't dupnng impossible'^ No. As a cop in 
Delhi, and one who has observed them 
closely, says. “Yeh lo faith ka crime hai 
(It is a crime based on Wlh).' 

Daily, millions of rupees exchange 
hands, deal s arestmek, cash negotiated 
— and the work carries on. This is so, 
because the satta baaz knows that if one 
of them ^11$ the beans, it may be his 
turn to the axe nex t lime. 

The confidence also stems from (he 
fact that there is political patron^. 

MuKiranjan Mohanly, a police offi- 

SO 
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THI WMMRSaAME: crowds befoK 

tIoHery distributor 

mobile, with enquiries about the wet* 
ihertnd the wicket sots to gauge theout- 
come of Ihe match. Such interactions are 
common and thousands of rupees are sti* 
ked. While the gamMers make a quick 
buck, it* s ihe game which loses out. Belt* 
I ng IS not only on victories, but also on 
losses. 

ButthiviswhaigamMingis all about 
— win some, loM some. It's a game 
which most of us indulge In and someth¬ 
ing ihai can never be rooted out con- 
placly. Says Sahib Singh, a consuMd 
with Delhi Police, “Arff uub. kaun yeh 
nahin kJtetm hui Aap nd Ughf pe mok 
jaixf (iur upnf dost xf haaii lo^tyi U 
hamari gaodt bogof ki gtudl ir pfhte 
fttAtfnrM /a.vegi, h'oA hhi ttt s^ua hai. 
(Saheb, who doesn't gamble. When at i 

cerposietl in Bhubniicswiir. realised this 
when In his enihusiusin to nub the cul* 
priih he raided u csnimer ai the Old Bu» 
,S land urea, I Ic svi^x'd bund les of fake lot¬ 
tery tickets and bugs of currency notes 
and arrested sonic of (he agents. Withm 
a year, he was given transfer orders 

Folilical patronage is indirect — that 
is. it's unlikely that you'll llnd a leader 
owning a xaffa jiMiit or hobnobbing w}ih 
operators. This is because, since the 
Seventies, following a senes of raids, 
several dens were closed down. The 
as,sociution now is thus discreet, more io 
the nature of claiming itafia (protection 
money). Wiih both the police and politi¬ 
cal leadert; playing godfather, there i$ 
nothing Ihe .turru don has to fear. 

A n increasingly popular form of gam- 
Mibling. bui one played not in dingy 
rooms buiin actual playgrounds, is bett¬ 
ing on mutches. It differs from tradition¬ 
al usna in that it dispenses wiU) any 
physical monifeMalioas like ofTices. and 
the people involved belong to the higher 
echelons of society. The bettors an 
playera themselves, reponers. officials 
and bookies. 

Following the ban on state lotteries. 

Matdhbctting is 

popitarKtlM 

results are instanL 

imolveflient «f 

players b essential 

as they are the 

conarit between the 

bookies and the 

betters 

except in Nagaland and Arunachal 
Pradesh, match-beuing ha.s beceme 
popular as the results are instant. 

Stakes are laid on cricket (the most 
popular), tennis and football maichcs. 
Involvement of players is essential as 
they are (he conduit between the buikics 
and the bettors. 

During a pankular match intheCarib- 
bew last year, one member of the tour¬ 
ing party would get frequent calls on his 

led light, you bet with your friend (hat 
our car will zoom ahead of the adjoining 
cor. you are indulging in us/ta)." 

Thai is an exaggeration, but the 
instinct to gamble is a human instinct. 
And you can't deny (hat. • 

PMM OMi/Mew MW wWl 

AdMM/MevM, MMf 



SUNDAY SPORTS 

^VorlJ cricket getiing 
K M> cummercial and (he 

s(akes each encoun* 
ter an getting M H^V 

Br (hat (he cost of human 
error is getting (o he prohibitive. The 
I i me hAS. perttaj^. ctvne for total eleci/o* ^ 
nic surveillance of aJI miematiortal M 

SB B fl 
With stump vision and microphones ^CB B 

already in use, a compuieno gauge the 
actual direction of a ball when it is inter* 
nipted by a batsman's pad could also be 
employed. Already siumpings and run- The judgetTieHtS Oi 
out decisions ore being provided by ^ 
cameras. No balls. «ides and leg*byc tO be KeViCWi 
dec i sions cou Id come in the same way. I 

Purists will surely cry foul, saying Peter van ikr Meive is one of South 
that the essence of the game would be Africa's two umpires nenninated for 
lost if electrsHiic gadgets took over from duty. He was on duty for the youth inter* 
umpires, But. nght now. how much of I nationals in his country and (fucsiioned 
today's cricket is cricket? Pyjamas have I the ociion of off*spinner Harthajan 
replaced HanneU in one version of the I Singh. Here, he clusdy inspected Sou* 
game already. A ihtrd umpire rsenscunc- rav Ganguly's but and Nayan Mongia's 
ed in a TV room, far from the playing gloves.tuseewhcthertheyweferegula- 
pitch. And Sponsors and television coth* I tion size and '*ufl>doctor^‘. Of course 
panics are. forquiie some time now, die* I hedidn"t(hinliitnecessaryiocheckiny 
tfliing terms and conditions of matches 1 
bet ween cou niries. I 

There a scenario when I 
indiu in aihreC'Tesi scr-1 

ies staged in scorching hcui. The time I 
was not right, but then itineraries had to 
bejuggled skiIfuIly. They had U> include 
England in West Indies. Pakistan and , 
then Sri Lanka in South Africa and then | IjL BB^* 
threesomes in South Africa and India. I * ' 
And all this, between domestic schedu* 
Ics here and elsewhere. jB A 

With millions of rupees being invest* I M S B 
cdinall these ventures, sponsors natural* I M m g 
ly demand adequate compensation in Mm m 
terms of TV suppwi. their advertise- I w w W 
menLs being rea:h^ to viewers between I 
overs and whenever a batsman was out. I 
h would certainly not do for them lo 
have umpires make wrong decisions and 
match referees meting out selective I 
punishmem fur alleged mi sdemeanoun. ^ 

Tone has been bane of I 
an increasing number of I 

venues. In Indio, the otherwise emenain* j 
was marred hy a few wrong I 

decisions by is natural, the J 
being only I 
so the match referee. This I 

man. by virtue played his I 
eriekel when South was in spHen* 

in the Seventies, 
Unfortunately, the days o( apartheid 
have pe^aps stayed on in mind. j 

tiww taaphn tM N iwnri Itt I ^ 

Open to 
argu ment 

The judgements of match referees have 
to be reviewed very strictly 

Ausiralian's cnckei gear. 
Justice dispensation has lo be equal 

and seen to be equal. Not so in the case 
of van dcr Merwe. He i.ilks of "value 
judgement'' which Immedlutely 
absolves him of the charge of partiality. 
Or so he would have the world believe. 

Trouble siofled from the first Test at 
Chennui when Kicky Poniing wos 
udjudged leg he Ion* wickci. He clearly 



indicated (he bail had tooched his bat 
before hitting his pads. Both Ian Healy 
and Greg B le west voiced their di splea.su • 
re. Shane Wame's appeals for LBW are 
no( merely vociferous, (hey are iniimida* 
(ing. Staring at the umpire, then at the 
batsman and back again at the umpire in 
the same crouching position, sometimes 
even repeating the appcai. 

But it was Sourav who got the flak in 
Bangalore, TV replays clearty showed 
that (he Adam Da)e delivery had touch' 
ed his bat before hilling the pads. When 
the umpire lifted his finger, the batsman 
lifted his bai and hit ii on his pads. It was 
a spoiiiaAeous gesture and (here wa.s a 
sense of hopelessness rather than 
rancour. 

Ganguly was sumimned. He apoJogi* 
sed for his behaviour. Captain Moham¬ 
mad A/haruddin and manager Anshu- 
man Oaekwad pleaded on his behalf. 
But the match referee decided to sus* 
pend Sourav tor one imemaiional Tutu* 
re The player thus missed ihe first One* 
Dayer against Australia. 

Poniing, for the same offence, was 
not even warned or reprimanded. Nor 
was he pulled up for the use of abuvive 
language on the field and misbehaviour 
off it. He was thrown iut of a disco¬ 
theque in Peerless Inn on the night it wai* 
orricially inaugurated by actress Po<ija 
Bhatt. He had misbehaved with some 
wofTicft and was involved in a scuffle 
with security personnel. If any of these 
people had taken recourse to law. Poni¬ 
ing would have found himself on a 
siicky wickci, dcspilc (he presence of hi.v 
proiecior, Peter van der Merwe. 

It is noi that match .suspensions have 
never been handed out before. In 
i994'9S, Brian Lara was suspended for 
one match against New Zealand and (he 
latter’s Ken Rutherford was 1^ off for 
two games against South Africa. Salim ! 
Malik, protesting against frequent Ins- I 
pectlon of the ball by the umpires, was ' 
sidelined for two matches. This Harare 
incident was followed by Aamir Sobail 
throwing his bat in disgust at Hobart, 
Another Pakistani given the same 
punishment was Inzamam-ul'Hoq, after 
he hit a spectator during the Sahara Cup 
in Toronto. 

Sourav has the dubious distinction of 
being the first Indian erlcketer to be sus¬ 
pend^ He had earlier been fined 25 per 
cent of his match fees for repeatedly 
appealing in a match at Johannesburg. 
Then were others, too, who hod su0er* 
ed (be same monetiry loss. 

Peter van der Mersve told the press 
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that he always made a disiitwiion bet¬ 
ween 'dissent* and *disappoinimeni*'. 
He loM (|uestioning reporters that in 
order to distinguish between the two. he 
had to make a "value judgernent*. His 
"vatue* scale had all (te Australians on 
one side and Sourav Ganguly on the 
other. 

The Indian cricket ujthortties have 
written to the tntemaiional Crkkei 

Council, which appoints match referees, 
complaining about von der Merwe’s 
decision. But if they argue that since Ron- 
ling had not been punished Sourav 
shouldn’t be it would bt a mistake. Two 
wrongs don’t moke a right. So the Porti' 
ing issue should be ireaied differently. 

If the Board of Control for Cricket in 
India asks (be ICC (o verify whether this 
match referee had token a teoieni view 
of Australian playcn* violation of the 
code of conduct, K would facilitaic 
action against the South Afrkan 
supervisee. 

The ICC can always call for relevant 
television footage to see if the referee 
had been just in his dealings, h is pen of 
(he organising country’s agreement 
with TV companies to ask for and 
receive pans of all coverage of matches 
in any scries. 

Incidents in all Tests that were con¬ 

troversial could easily be replayed and 
decis^on^ taken on their basis. The came¬ 
ra and its sound component have already 
considerably lessened the comtant 
sledging around the batsmen that seem¬ 
ed de rigueur in international matches. 

But even in (his field, some additions 
seem to be necessary. Fielders have reali¬ 
sed they conrKK use swear words in 
linglish. So. the South A fricuns resort to 
on Afrkan longue. Indians could use 
Hindi and Pakistanis Urdu How long, 
before translations will be called for? 

Decorum in crkkci is at a premium in 
these days of sponsor^ip. Crass or 
utherwiw, commercialism is here to 
stay and. with it. each performance is 
plo^ under a inicmscope. This, to 
determine the income of a player, his 
saleability and his position in the endor¬ 
sements market. 

Under the circumstances, the value 
Judgements of van der Merwe and his ilk 
have to be reviewed very smelly. When 
eamingN from one’s profession ore 
involved, they can't be Id^ to personal 
whims. 

A11 of dicse bring one back to iIk ques¬ 
tion of supervision. Human follies and 
foibles don' t real ly have a place in a pro¬ 
fessional set-up. The only way out 
seems to be electronic surveillance * 
Af0t $m/CMemtU 
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How not to make billions 
The radio can help defuse the population bomb 

ij(hbui« radios among Indian 
women and chances are (hai feni* 
lily rales will plummei sooner 

than we imagine. This is one of the many 
ftndings of s research jointly carried out 
in some stales by the Iniemaiional (nsd* 
lute for Pnpulfilion Sciences (UPS) in 
Bombay and the East-West Centre Pro- 

miitifflai rple in popiUansing concncep- 
tioQ in Maharashtra and K^a (wo 
states that boast of high levels of Utency 
and social devdofMtwnt. The study is 
based on (fatfa gathered by ihe Naiional 
Family Health Survey (NFHS) project 
The sample inclwM S9,777 “ever- 
minied women** befween 13 and 49 in 

’m 

gnunme on Pi^laiion (EWCPP) in 
Honululu, Hawaii. 

A report on ‘Wanted and Unwanted 
Feniliiy in Selected States of India*, 
published this February by the UPS. 
says that in six of (he eight stales sur¬ 
veyed. *'women who have been exposed 
(0 family planning messages on radio or 
television are much more likely to use 
contraception than women who have not 
been exposed". The report also cites 
other studies that had been done earlier 
and hod reached the same conclusion. 

The study, done by Sumati Kulkami. 
head and professor, department of deve¬ 
lopment studies. (IPS, and Minja Kin 
Cboe. fellow. EWCPP. observes that 
*'in India, where a substantial proportjoo 
of women are lUiierate, Ihe electronK 
mass media con play an important role in 
increasing women's contraceptive use". 
This was found to be pvticufarly true of 
slates such as Ultar Pradesh. Rajasthan 
and Bihar, where Mliiericy and fertility 
levels were both found to ie high. 

In contrast, radtoand lelevisioo played 

S8.562 housdtolds. 
Kulkami and Choc maintain than ii is 

important — and perhaps easier ^ to 
reduce unwanted pregnancies in order to 
stem population growth. The study has 
revealed (hat in the four large states of 
UP. Bihar. Madhya Pradesh and 
Rajasthan, women still want three or 
more ^Idren on an average. While this 
is hi^ enough, ihe population boom 
geu an extra tilUp frcni unwanted pre¬ 
gnancies which families would much 
raiher avoid. 

*1 f (he family welfare programme suc- 

''Woniin who km btM 
«xpoti4 to fanik^ plMfikv 

■Msam on rado or 
totovtolM MV Mm owomomvoi w ioihvoi ioovo v 

Bholy to Hit dontroeoplion 
thin vorno mko km oot 

boM iipoiod,''tayt • roeont 

cecds in helping wom^ m these l our sta¬ 
tes to achieve the family size they want, 
even wiihoui changing (heir family-size 
desires, fertility will be reduftd by 20 to 
28 per cent." ihe authors have argued. 
And this percentage would translate into 
whopping numbers given ihe sire of 
India's population. 

The situation is panicuUrly grim in 
UP. they point out. In faci, in the four 
cow-bcIt states, it is not (}utie enough to 
prevent unwanted pregnancies alone 
without curbing the filial desire for large 
families. 

Here the problem is quiic iliflereni 
from that in Himachal Pradesh. Punjab 
and Maharuhira. where the desired 
number of children, on an average, is 
slightly above two—a figure thal demo- 
graf^iCfs equate with the "replacemem 
level". But in these three states, too, 
unwanted births are Miid to he still quite 
high. 

In comparison. Kerala presenis a strik¬ 
ing contrast. This southern state, wiih its 
89.8 per cent literacy level, has already 
achieW a low feniliiy level usually 
associated with develop^ countries. In 
Kerala, according to the study, the total 
marital feniliiy rate among Hindus, 
Muslims and other communities was 
found 10 he 2.08, 3.23 and 2.30 respec¬ 
tively. And the desired feniliiy rate was 
even tower: 1.81,2.30 and 1,96. 

The dau have, in fact, revealed a con¬ 
sistent decline in binh rates with risii>g 
levels in education. And this is true of all 
States, including those of (be Hi ndi hean- 
land, ibough the rates vary. 

In three of the four high-fenility sta¬ 
tes, urban women were found to be more 
inclined to use contracqitives. This was 
the case in states with moderate or low 
feniliiy u well. What baffled the resear¬ 
chers. however, was a curious response 
fioffi MahanshTra. "There, uiban wom¬ 
en are less likely to use comrscepeion 
than rural women," says the report. The 
study doesn't provide^y clear explana¬ 
tion for this unusuJ behaviour, and 
merely states that "more in-depth stud¬ 
ies are necessary to identi fy the cau ses". 

But one thing is amply clear: that edu¬ 
cation and awareness make a world of 
diflereoce. • 
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artier it was 
televisioA that 

4H failed on film' 
pro- 

gramming to 
a large extent. 

B u( now rtims seem to be tak¬ 
ing the kad from leJevisioa. 

Anybody wno has any 
doubts on that score only 
needs to have a look at Anil 
Kapoor's latest film Char- 
watti Baharwaili, and the 
liile song sequence of the 
movie. It looks less like a 
Kindi film and more like the 
video of the Acqua song, /'m 
a Barbie Giri. Ihe set is a 
direct Uke ofT on the back¬ 
drop of the Barbie soog. and 
even the clothes that Anil 
Kapoor and his two wives 
wear are in the same colours 
artd styles as ihai worn by (he 
members of the band. 

We know that imitation is 
the best form of flattery. But 
must they be quite so blatant 
about it^ ♦ II those who 

were wonder¬ 
ing who (he 
young man 
who came (0 

receive 
AkshayeKhanna's award on 
his behalf at (he Lux Zee 
Cine Awards nile can rest 
easy. We have the answer for 
(hem: this was (he young son 
of Akshaye's secretary. 

But why didn't Akshaye 
bother to turn up? Af^- 
rently. iCs because be was 

AKSHAYE-KHANNA 

> 

AJAYDEVGAN 

If 

he resistance 
(oKajolinibe 
Devgan house 
hold has final¬ 
ly broken 
^wn. Ajay's 

family, which until now had 
been slightly leery of a fUmi 
bahu. have now embraced 
Kajol with open arms. VKy 
miu no opportunity to point 
out how friendly and wann 
the actress is. and how well 
she fiu into thdr family. 

So. does that mean that 
wedding bells will soon be 
ringing out for the happy 
couple? Watch this space. 

irritated by the behaviour of 
the anchors at an eartier a war¬ 
ds function, who peppered 
him with questions when he 
went to collect his award. 
Khanna refused to answer 
any of the queries, and went 
ah^ with his speech of 
(hanks. But apparently, he 
swore nght (here and then 
that he wouldn't altend any 
other awards function. 

And he's sticking by that 
resolution — tt least, until 
DOW. he is. 

ven lhou0 
Zeenat Aman 
and Mazhar 
Khan have 
ofRcially 
divorced, 

they mt still cloaer id one 
SKXber (hap auey other mv* 
rkd couptei, Even now. 
Ann pa^ • Mba of 

home-made lunch for her ex- 
husband on specUd occa- 
sioaa. And the two of them 
meer up very often so that 
Uidr kids can M like they 
are part of a happy family. 

1liii should serve as a 
good example to some other 
warnog couples in the 
industry. • 
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nets) deckkd that it wv; ti me to change 

the face of hone-mcing in India. 

Recently* ITC hosted (he Classic Indian 

Turf Invitation Cup—the biggest racing 
event in lndia(prize money; Rs 5 lakh)— 

in Hyderabad. Race-goers were in fora 

real surprise. Current Miss India 

Ly marai na D'Souza awl supermodels 

Bipasha Basu. Madhu Sapre. Sheeial 

Mallar. hteghana Reddy. Noyonika 
Chaueoee added a diffcftnl dimension to 

the event with a fashion show 

choreographed by Sangeeta Chopra. The 

borsd e oeuvre was a runaway success. 

t f /^ur aisociation with horse-raci ng 

Vp^goee beck to when we first 

started with our sponsorships,“ says 

Sami ndn Roy. brand manager. 

ITC. Today, we art look! ng at a changi ng 

setAario. want more out of the 

sport. So we art glamourising it. But don't 

wony, well nevhr cheapen it. Quality has 

T hi nk about a day at the 

rices, and you think about 

MyFairLidy. Eliii 

DooliOje's^ismby 

lire: 10 try and secure a 

berth forbenelfin 'decent society'. She 

messed it up, of course. Coukbi *( say the 
right things. More importamly. couldn't 

even^ppeor to be at (he right ^ace. 

This is (he world of horse racing; (he 

sport of the royals, the creme de la creme. 

In India, h was always cOAskfered 

TashkmaMe'tobesecnattheraces. Even 

if (be Beautiful People had no due as to 

what was going on. But in today’s world 

—where 'good dme' isjuda 
feather-tuueb away—wsn’l (adng 

getting just a wee bit bori ng? After all, 

how kmg could you go on looking good 

and pretending that you're havinga ball? 
Enter enterprising event management 

organisations, who in consultMion with 

corporate houses (official spoMon of the 



ir 
a) W3y s bc«n our focie—because racing is 

a premium spon and Classic is a prermum 

brand." 

Aldwugh die racing dituil has its 

corporate benefactors—most notably 

United Breweries, the Taj Group, 

Wi IIiamson Magor, The Hindu.—FTC is 

miles ahead. 'We will continue to 

dominate the racing scene in India,” says 

Roy.' And we' II al ways bel ieve in adding 

to the value of our tra^marks." 

(f it is the sponsors who are putting in 

the moolah (ITC has spent sMneihing 

around Rs 1.2 crore over the last one year), 

the event-managers are ihe men {and 

R women) behind the show. "What we did at 

Hyderabad had happet>ed in Bombay, but 

on a much lesser scak.” says Omer Haidar 

of Showhouse, the company which 

scripted the success story at the Invitation 

Cup extravaganza. ”What we tried to 

create was a 'camivar atmosphere like the 

way it is on the intemat ionaf circu i t.** 

in Australia, for instance, the day of the 

Melbourne Cup has been declared a 

national holiday in the city. And the 

participation is not Just from within city 

Says Omer Haidar 

Sbowbouse; ”>We have been 

tryii^ to get a lot meure 

people interested in the 

races. Not just for the 

betting w the sport, but fw 

the ambience" 

limits. Visitors from Brisbane and Sydney 

cunsiitute a substantul pan of the crowd. 

The Melbourne madness is infectious and 

electrifying. The reason: everyone wanu 

tobe part ofihe event ”We have been 

tiying to get a lot more people interested in 

(he races,' explains Haidar. 'And not Just 

for the betting or (he ^on, but for the 

ambience.' 

Hyderabad was not FTCs and 

Showbouse's first foray into 

'glamouri »ng' the races. At (he Calcutta 

Derby, last year, the curtain-raiser was as 

glam as it can possibly get. leading 

models did the catwalk. For all those 

race-regulars, it was much more than just 

another day out at the Royal Calcutta Turf 

Club(RCTC). 

Hiis was rrC's brainchikL we don't 

wont to lake credit for it * admits Vineet 

Verms. CEO and secreuuy of the RCTC. 

'It was I great surprise for us. Personally. I 

think it is a very welcome trend." 

As the club adminisiraiM. Verma wants 

more and nvre people to popularise the 

sponBui 1 hat can hap^n unless the 

layman, who doesn't really know much 

atNxit horse racing, is given 'iiKentives*. 

Atxl what betrer way than this? ITC has set 

(he ball rolling. Now many other houses 

art keen to follow suil" 

Tho orom« d« ta cromo: aM roada lead lo tha racas 



Th, imbdsbeen 
some negative 

feedback from the 
die-hard punters 

vrboareiiot 
comfortaUe with 

the Introduction of 

semi-dad women 
into the sporting 

arena 

BUI how are the wc buffs 

reacting to this new kind of 'value 

addition'? "OveralL the response has been 

extremely positive * feels Haidar. 

"However, there has been some negative 

feedback from the die-hanl punters who 

are not comfonable with the introduction 

of glamour into (he sporting arena." 
Venna agrees: "li would be wrong to say 

that (he entire racing fhMemiiy was 

overenthusiaslic about the fashion shows. 

There are some who don't apfncUie \C 

Like Samit Sikdar. who would 

rather root for horses than for leggy 

women: “1 go to the races for 'serious 

beiiingM really don't know why all these 

fashion >hows are happening. 

organisers are forgeUing (hat tb«e*s 

som^ing called sanctity of sport. If some 
mcMlels go to a cricket ground and start 

parading, wi II that be acceptable? We 

mean business here and we would rather 

not have semi-clad women horsing 

arougik' 
SucMiinor hiccups apart, certain 

pertiDeiM yirstions remairt: does all this 

Star attraetlona: lh« raea-traak 
aa ramp 

lake away anything from the spoit? What 

is it like for the professionals in the circuit? 

"Fantastic." says former tcnni.s 

ace-lumed-tcfini S'coach'cu m*borse-o wne* 
r Enrico Pipemo. 'The spirit should be: 

enjoy. We've had enough of racing being 

associated with gambling. After all, these 

kind of added attractions can only make 

people even more interested in the sport. 

And let's not get stuffy about the 

'glamour' angle: it's become part and 

parcel of Indian life, so why all these 

pretensions?" 

Ditto feels Richard Alford (he 

most sought-afrer horse trainer in 

CaJcima: T welcome the cnove. Nothing 

like having good'looking women around." 

And what about the jockeys? Don't they 

feel that Che models are stealing their 
thtmder? ''No way/ says Alford. They 

are happy. Happy because a \ot more 

pec^ are getting to see them." 

And the people are happy because they 

arefettiflgalotmoretosee! • 
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The resignation drama 
Several ministers of the J.B. Patnaik government put in their papers amidst 

controversy 

fter the high-voluge drama of the elections in 
Ohs&a, it's now the tum of the J.B. Patnaik 
sovemment. its crials and its tribulioofta. to take 
politicaJ centrC'Stage. Follow inf the Congreas* 
tKx)r showmg in the Lok Sabha polls the ml- 

ing pviy managed to bag just five seau. while the fiJP-BJD 
combine won 16—it was nbvknis that heads would mil. And 
lhat they did» a dozen and more. 

By time the dust raised by the electoral debacle was sea¬ 
ling down, 15 memben of the i.B. Patnaik ministry had 
resigned. But not without fuelling another raging conirover- 
sy. Not all were convinced about the party line: that the mini¬ 
sters were putting in their papers to give their chief minister 
(he opponuflity tu revamp his Cabine* snd rejuvenate the stale 
government. 

That all was not well within d)e beleaguered state Congress 
was all too evident during the marathon Congress Legislaiive 
Party (CLP) meet on 20 March. The sii*hour*]ong session 'o( 
introspection* was held in (he conference hall (rtXMn no. M) 
of the Orissa Legislative AssemUy. A total of 62 MLAs. inclu¬ 
ding 20 ministers and two deputy chief ministers (Basanta 
Biswal and Hemananda Biswal) were present at the meet, 
which was presided over by chief minister i.B. Painaik. 

"The meeting was convened to discuss the causes of dK 
oefeat of the party in the Just-concluded mid-term polls and 
find solutions to regain (he lost ground in Ohssa, which was 
(he fort of the Congress party, ” ex plained an MLA from Ken- 
dujhar district. 

But disputes, rather than discussions, dominaied procee¬ 
dings. The haiile-lines were clearly drawn as the ftmaik- 
backers and the Patnaik-baiters slugged it out. The 5rsi salvo 
was fired by Netrananda Mallick. The minister, reportedly, 
demanded the chief minister's resignation from the post ^ 
Orissa Pradesh Congress Corrunioee (OPCO prcsideni. 
" Rcmai ning in both the posts, you are not finding time to cort- 
centrate on the party affairs," Mallick told Paotaik. 

Mallick went on to accuse some of his colleagues (^"sabota¬ 
ging* the party's chances by "workiog against the party's can¬ 
didates in the electmts*’, and the CM of pampering them. He 
was referring, in particular, to senior PCC vtce-president Ana* 
nt Prasad Sethy, who. allegedly, spoilt the chances of Con¬ 
gress candidate Murlidhar Jena (who is close lo Basanta 
Biswal) at Bhadrek for his own political gams. Sethy is the 
foster son of Jayand Patnaik, wife of J.B. Pamatk. a Raj^ 
$aM)a member, and a minisierlal aspirant. While Mallick did 
not attack Sethy directly, a cot^e of MLAs from BaUsore dis- 
trici were openly critical of him. 

The PtiAtik lobby, led by the minister for women and child 
developmgm, Bijaylaxml Stfioo.defersded Sethy, stating that 
it was not the fault of any one individual but "alt corrupt mini- 

sters" (hat the Congress had become "unpopular*'. Sahoo was 
backed by Jaynanyan Mt^ianry, Padmalocban Panda, Kedar 
Samantny and ocim. "Let all the ministers resignandleithe 
chief minister reorganise and revamp his ministry again with 
penons of integnty." they hoUered. 

As if 00 cue. industry minisier Niranjan Pananaik produc- 

y\mULBlCi-.chiefminisi€rJ,B. Pamaik 

ed his resi^iiion letter from his pocket and handed it over to 
the chief minister. It was apparent that the entire resignation 
thama had been stage- managed by (he CM '$ camp to pave the 
way for change. The lead role, of course, went to N iranjan Pat- 
tanaik. elder brother of J.B. Palnaik's sou-in law. While the 
industry minister is a vocal critic of Basanta Biswal. he is 
quite close to Hemananda Biswal. While refuting duuges that 
the entire episode was pre-planned. Niranjan Pananaik explai¬ 
ned hU 'r^ymade* resignation letter by saying that he had 
come prepared "for anything*. 

Once the industry ministff pul in his papers, several other 
minlsTers followed suit: Prtsarma Das, Netrananda Mallick. 
Ramakant Mlshn. Jagannath Rout. Rabindra Kumar Sethy. 
Harihar Swain. Kishora Chand Patel, Suresh Kumar Routray, 
S.K. Mailub AU. Jagarmadi Pananaik and Navin Chandra 
Nartyan Du. Two other ministers, Amamath Pridhan and 
Bijoylauni Sahoo had left the mcetinf Just before the resigna¬ 
tion drama was enacted. 



While deputy CM (no. 2) HemMnarKia Biiiwal did not 
resign ul the CLP meeting. 'Mer that mghi he Announced that 
he had "resigned ea/li^” and was ready to “resign again*, own* 
ing moral responsibility tor the poll debacle. The next day. he 
told SvNOA't, “Yes, I have also resigned and I wont that the 
CM shou Id do something for the better health of iheCongrcss.* 

But deputy CM (no. 1) Basania Biswal and his loyalists 
refused to resign ul the CLP cneeu despite repeated (re^mned) 
ihreats from s4)me of (he CM’s men that ihcy would not be 
aMoweii to leave the conference hall if they did not quit iheir 

Cabinet posts. Though Biswal refused to comment, a senior 
minister of his group (on ihe condiifoa of anonymity) told 
StNiMV: *We. the ministers of the deputy CM's camp, had ull 
information abuui the drama which was going to be organ i- 
sed. They wanted to create an atmosphere so that they could 
obtain iIk resignation of Mr Biswal, Then Ihcy could have 
divested him of his finance ponfolk). just us they had humiliat¬ 
ed Mr K.C. Lenka earlier." 

The chief minister lent an intriguing twist to the tale by 
declaring in the Assembly that “no minister has resfgneil und 
there is no crisi s". Rc plyi ng to questions rai sed by the Oppos i • 
iMinJD. BJD. BiPand some fn^pendcniMLAs. J.B. Painaik 
Mated that. “The entire Cabinet is in right order. Every party 
has a right to introspect ami that was what Ihc ruling party had 
done. Whatever crisis is there, it has been created hy the media 
peofde.*’ This, after so many of his ministers had gone public 
about their resignations! 

But this is anything hut aclosed chapter now. The Congress 
high command has asked (he chief minister to go lo Delhi with 
all the 15 resignation letters that he has received. 

Meanwhie.ihe 'poxhange* lobby Is carrying on itsetTorts 
to obtain as many signatures as possible i<f pressurise Basanta 
Biswal and his men into resigning. This, despite ihe fxt thut 
the state CLP secretary. Ganeswar Behcra. hds admitted that 
I he resignation drama has caused a lot of harm to the pn r\y. “1 f 
anybody or any group applies pressure on the other group of 
minisien to resign, then it would only portray (he party in a 
poor light.' said Behcra, • 

ForNaga 
natHHih^ 

Isak Chisi 5h'u blasts the InSan 
authorities during the republic day 

celebrations of the GPRN 
4 The I9th republic day cekbraiionsofiheGoverDmtot of 

the People'.s RcpuUic of Nagaland (GPRN) wtrt held 
at the council headquaiun oa 21 Manh. 1998. b was on 
21 March. 1980. that the GPRN was fonned and a new cob- 

sdtutioa was “d^cakd to tbe nabon". 
The day-long ceiemonies were attended ^ tumdreds of 

Naga Army cadres, both male and female, in full mUHaey 
gear uniformed and anned with sophiadcated weapons. A 
galaxy of kilonscn (mioisiers), deputy kikmsers, Naga 
Army officials were also there, as were members of some 
non-governmental orgarusatiofis (NOOs) and abmn 3.000 
villagers from the area. Ute celebriuoos began and ended 
with prayers. The main function got underway witfi the 
flag-boisting, followed by speeches, some cultasal tats 
and a press conference. 

b was, of course. GPRN president leak ChU Swn's 
spnadi. reed out by 'home winimer* K. Hurvay, thiC wmof 
uttnog ilgmfictpce. WUMi^ aB thoee Maaeni Vtoortnw 

Swu,said that ihounnds ^ ivMaiasIwe ft peace 
...V_ 

ii 

I! 
; 

ntiimumiCP. 

ibeir Uood (or Ae “redenpiion of NagalUn (N^ iden* 
lily)* and "thooifwlunofe ire<|oeuiit| optosacrilvethelr 
BvesfbrihaQid^. ^ \ ' v 

Swu wacf^ dmedsa GPfUf vas-^ goveromem of (be 
p<ople.by tfaeaw^p.mrffbcttepdopUft Heeysesaed 
*prafossd BMblle* v«iooa,Kap orgttuaations fot 
*iuecadmf b^KOOtfig dm Infigilnpoeed dectk)9a OO/ . 
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faooQuraUc peftM throu^ political loUKion to dii 
5D-yev-o]d war of nnftaDce**. He dunked all dtoae wto 
"have genefouily contributed to the fimodal raQidftnnt 
and other needs of the NSCH fbr Its nuttoMcc Ad ii |r^ 
pafating the caute of the Nafa Nuioa aooaa tfae 

Imk Out Swu UiUad d)e Mian foimimim ftrhi 
iffipoaiem" (d iha '^o|ui dcctmi" 

mwifitoif^peopl^. HiMMCiidtharneh*to0ii|M 
uQiecdiaaM new M aball bM to 

Mtaeipoona* • 
. CdbVirtiifla the *daptaiM thim ftr dirty wMlilid- 

ati|>iaflwM of a ,frv ^ tPCMd cfcpA 

»t)Hk*W o» IP «acB ftp Mi 

M wtiaMdivlir cCuMA « 

txsssmst 

Promises to keep 
CM Chamling faces administrative 

challenges 

Tte ruling Sikkim Oemocniic Front (SDF) hw consotida* 
led iu position by retaining the lone Lok Sabha seat in 
ihc i^iratcgic bt^dcr state Sikkim. But chief minister 

Pa wan Kumar Chamling is struggling to implement his 
government's prO’Sikkimese policies and programmes. Al 
least that's what the recent mass^iransfer of bureaucrats 
suggests. 

1'he chief minister is determined to sec that the "son- 
of'lhe'Soir policy, ironically initiated by his predecessor and 
enemy nvmtar one Nar Bahadur BhandA. is imptemenied io 
ordfrtogain ihe people'> confidence. 

The present shake*up comes close on the heels of last 
year's reshuffling of 64 senior officials, including 29 state 
j»wcr depanmem engineers. This time, Pawan Kunw Cham* 
ling has irai>sfeiTedovcr70midd|e*level bureaucrats andengr* 
neers. In an obvious move to appease the sute civil service., 
four of its cadres have been elevated the rank of secretanes. 

But a lot remains to be done. In the run*up to (he Lok Sabha 
polls. Chamling hod vowed to fight corruption at every levd 

and cleanse the system. That, of course, is easier said than 
done. To keep his vwd. he wUl first have to set his own house 
in order. No stale goveniinenl depanmeni is free from the 
malaise of corruption, i fact which the chief minister himself 
acknowledges. 

The culture of ostentatious living, a lifestyle fostered by the 
14>year-long Bhandari regime, is too deeply entrenched 
among the powers that be. To bring about a change. Chamling 
will have to cosure that his 15*member ministry functions as a 
coherent whole. He will also have to ensure popular participa* 
lion in the proceai of detecting, exposing and curbing 
conupbon. 

n$T OF RIRV: Pawan Kumar Chamting 

Another disturbing trend has been the involvement of some 
SDF members in exiorlion rackets. Chamling is aiaimed and 
aggrieved by reports of party men 'raising funds' from the bust* 
ness community. "Some of the SDF leaders and workers are 
losing Iheix commitment to the party's Ideology and working 
for pcrsooal gains. This is our biggest problem. In fact, it is a 
serious setback." admits dK SDF supremo. 

While the ftlmioistrative challenges remain. Chamling has 
the advantage of knowing that be is in apoliUcally sound post- 
don. His $DF, ate its meteoric rise to power in 1994, has wea* 
thesed rmoy a p^itica] storm. In 1992. he had floated the par¬ 
ty and was its sole representaiive in the Assembly. Today, the 
ruling S DF has 26 MlAs in the 32'membcr House. 

Pawan Kumar Chamling will also be banking on the Bhara¬ 
tiya Janata Party (BJP>led coalition at the Centre to back his 
play. The SIM^ supporters here are confident thtf the pody and 
the people of Sikkim will be "rewarded* by Aial Behari Vaj* 
p^ee* 5 govemmeni in Delhi. 

"Under (he able leadenhip of Pawan K umar Chamling and 
with the blessings ctf the BJF govemmeni in Delhi, there will 
be polilicil snbibly and economic progress in Sikkim." says 
one SDF-loyalut. • 
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Rebel with a cause 
Sin^< Shiv Shulcv YsdAv. Ramesh Prasad Yadav, Dilip 
Yadav. LaJit Yadav. etc., pounced upon Dilip Verma and 
began bashing him up. The poor CVP man was sl^iped, pun¬ 
ched. kicked and pushed around. 

Dilip Verma was finally rescued by JDLP leader Ganesh 
Yadav, Samata Party leato Vrishen Patel and Shivanand 
Tiwary. and two ministers of the Rabri Devi Cabinet. Awadh 
Bihan Choudl^ and Sitaram Singh. Angry RJD leaders 
insisted that Dilip Verma had “insulicd the lady cNef mini- 
ster" by offering her the dhoti and asking for her sart! Verma. 
c^coune, swears that all he did wasshowthedhorrandsatias 
a symbol of protest and ask the CM to distribute them. 

The next day. under severe pressure from the Opposiiicm. 
led by BiP lea^ Sushil Kumar Modi, the chief minister apo¬ 
logist for the unruly behaviour of her men in (he House. 

'Piis is not ihe first time ihai Dilip Verma has been in the 
eye of a storm. He has consistently raised iss ues of corruption 
md admioistnd vt malpractices in the House. On 30 October. 
1994. he was arrested while protesting the govemmenfs apa¬ 
thy towvds Home Guards. His one*point agenda in the 
Assembly has been to 'expose the LaJoo-Rabri government’s 
wrongdoing'. 

Dilip Verma: conscience-keeper of 
the Bihar Assembly He is Bihar's Man in Black. He has been christened 

'Bhuloo' (bear) by former CM Laloo Prasad Yadav 
and Co. He is the Bihar Assembly's troublemaker- 

cum-consctence ke^r. Enter: Dilip Verma. the one-man 
army of (he Champaran Vikas Party <CVP). the MLA from 
Sikta, dressed in black kuna-pyjama. 

Dilip Verma hit the headlines on (he first day of the Bihar 
Assembly after being caught bang in the middle of a stormy 
session. Trouble began when the CVP man raised the ques¬ 
tion of the dhoU‘Us\ scam. He was protesting the non- 
distribution of Rs 200<rore worth of and saris among 
people below the poverty line. Though Laloo had announced 
this 'grand’ scheme, some three years ago. the clothes have 
conti nued to rot in various warehMses all over the state. 

As Verma rushed to the well of Ihe House and came to a 
slop in front of chie f mi nister Rabri Devi, armed with a dhoti 
and a sari, the Rashtriya Janau Dal (RJD) members rose to the 
occasion. First off the blocks was road construction minister 
Ilyas Hussain, who tackled Vemuu snatched away the clothes 
he was carry ing and threw them away. 

Then, all hell broke loose. Several other RJD ministers and 
MLAs joined the action. Viknm Kuer. Gajendra Prasad 
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ARIES _ 
f2l/4onh~20 April) Financial mailers will be 

well within your grasp. 
I Y(W will manoeuvre 
yourself inco a sirung 
posiiion in business and 
commercial iwgociaiions. 
Lucra I i VC iJeal s can be 
forged. Your powers of 
expression are likely lobe 

more lucid than ever. 
Communicalion with large 
groups Is Slurred. 

TAURUS 
(21 April 20 May) A sue ial do gets you out of 

your shell and you look 
forward lo having a lively 
lime. Sporting involvement 
with others keeps you active, 
but not too personally 
wrapped up. Someone 
shows an interest In your 
social scene and this could 
be a gn>d excuse to live It up; 
just don't overdo things. 

GEMINI 
<21 May 20 Jme) 

^end off appllcaiionx if 
Wyou come across 
si>mcthirtg wMth while. But 
ii Is advisable to think deeply 
about jobs that are offered to 
you. a.s the prospects they 
coiuain will be almost oil. 
Trouble may be brewing at 
home. You may have to 
work hard to preserve the 
peace. Do not lose pailence. 

SUNDAY WEEK 
KUSUM BHANOARI 

BECMMNGSAPfUL 2998 

LEO 
(21 Jitly20Au$iuO 
Bower is meant to be used. 
■ soif you cannot do 
things yourself, appreciate 
those who have the 
necessary means to do them. 
A breakdown of 
corrununlcaiions can leave 
you at a dead end. Hdp out 
someone in need. Hyp^sy 
cannot be maintain^ for 
very long. Don't travel loo 
far. 

I LIBRA 
(2/ S<p(fmbff 20Octa6er) 

An offer of 
FVaccommodaiiofl should 
be considered. Look after 
your resources; you hive to 
depend on them at a later 
date. There may be a bonus 
at hand, whkh may appear lo 
be a lot but will soon 
dwindle. So you must make 
plans and sbo^ng • lists 
before you go all out and 
spend it. 

I SAGITTARIUS 
(2/ Novfmbtf’20 December) 

l^main detached, yet have 
Rihings under control, 
iflvcrfvement is not 
necessary. Children may 
have ihcir flings within 
limits. If you ^ow them ihai 
you trust them, they will be 
appreciaiive. Coniemplaie 
studying, which can be 
completed if you apply 
yourself. Travelling can 
bring results. 

CAPRICORN 
<2/ iynrmbrr 2()Jur>uani Suck to the siraighi and 

narrow. Confrontations 
with the auihorhiexcan lead 
to extremely unfavuurahle 
Ciwscquenccs. People may 
try to steal your thunder. 
Stand up for your rights. 
Outings wiih loved ones can 
bcdeligbiful. People from 
oversenv or distant places 
may faxclnate you. 

AQUARIUS 
(21 January' 20 February) Pigbi for your rights und 

push yourself to the fore. 
You can be overly retiring 
and shy to your own 
detriment. Others will have 
rheir own interexis in mind 
and are unlikely to put in a 
good word on your behalf. 
Inhibitions and fears will 
have to be overcome i f any 
progressisTobemade. 

CANCER 
l2IJunr~20Jutyi Carefully'made schedule 

wheels will help you keep 
appoiniment> or meetings 
from overlap! ng or 
cancel I i ng each other out. 
Expending your energy over 
too wide a fkid can mean 
that nothing gets done, 
although a lot of eHori ii 
wasted. 

VIRGO 
f2l Aujtutf-20Sep4e”*^r) Friends can be around you 

without meaning 
anything. A quiet game of 
cards or some club activity 
may amuse you for a while. 
Bnancial deal i np can be 
slow. Ma^ deakrs In the 
market will set trends. You 
may feel that you're twt 
really needed. 

SCORPIO 
i2/ Oetober-20 NprrfuteO Don't bite off more than 

you can chew; don't take 
on more than you can 
handle. Your energy is likely 
to run out In the middle of a 
busy schedule, so keep your 
plans simple. Piiknce is 
crucial for the success ^ 
euneoi underukinp. 

PISCES 
(21 F^ntary-20 Math) 

Bm'i rake up the past 
l/rhece is no point taking 
yourself to task for past 
errors and indi.scretions. 
Feeling bad about past 
misdemeanours will do 
nothing to right them. And if 
you haven * t realised all this 
by now. then you probably 
never will. • 
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RANDOM NOTES 

LullbtforatiM 
•tom 

Renuki CbowAury 
if chafiag « Mt 

and itduB^ u pi eves wMi 
Cbindrati^NHdu. 

She «as hoping ihM the 
Telugu Deuun Peity <TDP) 
would nominaie her to the 
R^ye Sebhe egelo. In diii 
she eKpceted to be supported 
by the B JR, which she helped 
to bring closer to Niidu. 

Instead, not only did (be 
Andhra Pndeah chief mini¬ 
ster and the smarteM boy on 
the Opposition block today, 
not nominate her. the BJP 

41 
HEARD IN THE MANDI HOUSE 

Th* atoey of cfir ItvM Is'Mf to 

A OD EMPlOYEf ON AOVCRTISINQ CURBS BY 
THE PRASAR BKARATI BOARD 

Trip!* action 

■ Why did Sonia Ott- 
<Bu take her dddfes 

along with herio (he ftam 
when she was campaiyung? 

Everyone said it w« 
bcctuse she was groombig 
them to eniee pities. In 
fKt, it was nottog of die 
sort. 

SonU Oaodhi, Priytnka 
and Rahul, al) pt Special 
Protection Group (SPQ> 
security. The total number of 
SPO tnen deployed lo fund 
thdh adds op to tnily awev* 
OM security. 

The children had alreMly 
eomplaioed lo die then 
Prime Mioifter, I.K. 

f 

wHhmito 

advised her to take it easy 
and put off uoRtfting die baft' 
ntf of revolt. 

Cbowdhury has (bus sub¬ 
mitted to tbe couoiel of her 
friend Vasundbira R^fe Scut' 
dia. who*i been telling her to 
cool it for the irancoL 
Vasundban also arranged a 
meeemg wUh Rg^aathan 
chief D^ stei Bbilfoo Sin^ 
Shekhawat wdio told Ghow* 
iftury foal v^ng aha said 
at (bis poiot wo^ go fo 
favour of the Congress. 

But oevef ooeiokeef nHijg 
forio«|.bar«ybum to to; 
otiimM ' .'f w" < ■ 

^ ' s . M > 

Making sense of politics in Haryana: 
who wants what 

• OlMalilM ADpmiotohotoMtoiManiit 

(Ml moment TtoBMbiMhntBCiii^ 
lopponed (to BJP pouvnmpM it to Cem without any 

out iB to open «d to RIP toa tt to CtoMia tot A cant 
abandon Ratoilt 

■ BMtoUfettoMmMetorMdttoHwm 
Pa/iy chief (to todhr to to toicetom. md «wTo( n 
urn to to BJP. toha^ lie pretoedOR etoeb 
aly. Evecyom to ftoiiBlv htoi—he hia to Mdi 

hrtgoto0R>P*>^ 

ihat (hen wae h'ihreM:. 9^ 
Sonia OtaM't Uk mdhtf! 
security mwt be revtoetodf 
$oii increaeed. While 
wm done, foe fon^y deeded 
ihei if foe security of 
foen was added ffoiHi' 
provide (he kind c( coygr 
Sonia Otndhi needed. 

. ♦ •» 

Whkb b why wbeo.^ 
WOK fo Puhiib, Soito Qeto 
AJioc^bdfoR^mdPii-' 
yaoka tofo her beoaoss fosA 
tbe ftoHy got tmirity cover 
foree (toee <ach one it 0X10- 
edto 

TlMdltob^dlMit 
AkM 

■ Prem Sin^ Uypun la 
making wmta in to 

Ak^Dal. 
After a year of peace and 

quiet Lalpura has set to 
oats among foe pigeons by 
demanding to Ire be swotq 

in as a i^ecer iN^ne he 
takesoafoasioMP. 

Uipura's 0wkty stems 
fooQi to fact (hat be U hav-,i 
ingtoquHNs AsiemUyseat 
ID enter Lok Sabha. He 
doesn't think it is a worth¬ 
while sacrifice unless be has 
got some compensation at 
to Centre. 

Ihe AkaJi Dal if so aniN^- 
ed u Mm tot i( has serveda 
showcause noikt on Mm'ror 
vioUtifig tbe whip that be 
give up the Assembly sere 
without even waitiR| for ftt- 
kash Siogb Badal who la 
undergoiog surgery in to 
US. 

Lalpura is ihowhig (heis 
foe thumb so for — be won 
to Tam Taiin Lok Sabha 
seat by a reargin of over 1.5 ' 
I0fo votes, to hi^wat in 
Ponjib, m adfotion to bqid- 
iog^ Assembly seat So he 
RguMi hc^s to master of to 
uMveree. 

But be may be in for a rode 
ebodi if be disobeys to. 
AkMl Dal bigh eoamiad. a 



CHECK LIST 

Wl 

■ $^' Singh, HRD 
nlaitttriflAalBctnK 

flV^}piyce*i I^-dayfovcm- 
(IM ^ Iran Horimig*- 
M lod tbe DiD who defeat- 
di'Aj^ SiA|h. ia ver^ 
ritevy* 
. tte Imb'i hecft made a 
MdMr. 

^ $aft4 Stn^ hu to be the 
imm mify molar SOdi In 

IMtiMi. Hi eanU have 
jHirmere dun 2^ Slli^ 
vM In Hoahaniatod. and 
MMniBd to date t ml- 
W li^ AfJyD Sin|h. Hi 
wei ixpeettai ID be oiiBed a 
nUlisMe. but fbood the 
lUMM of other Sil^ haing 
ciUed out«-5ukhbir Mik 
6.S. BarenUk Sola Shij^ 
eai»h«iaoibhowd^ 

Hii films had ttOd bin 
that if theft wu mtpm 
worthy of a minimrridB h 
wea he. Ate all. udal'a 
ion wai made a mbhaier 
became of Ut tear. Sola 
SlQ|h S a aiezhek Ste 
had won fitn Moee^AmM^. 
ved wmiifneoty/ Mnak. 
WH a cipdideia oT. the. 
Akitii. It wia only .Sarm 
Singh who had haawatte 

HEARD IN THE CENTRAL HALL 

Q: Why la CteidrabteM NaMa 
HMUMPOIMt 

hr. tOat ' iaMu 

Tbe aaoM mnott me 
mipontibit nr a)d/(| Rn 
Ntok from the Uat of Cabite 
jmnteft — tenod 
htevm. 

Tte LX Advnl loM 
yttpnyee he wai mi in 
favour of mridng Jacwiai 
Sifi^ a mfaiiBter. helped. 
Advm ciudooed V^payee. 
ifdiist violadag te 
paople^a rnandm ao non 
ateanelactloD. 

M Maludm bad abtai^ 
kM everyoM be wasn^ 
gcufli to be a odjiiater 
became he had loet te elec- 

A COhGRfSS MP. KFORE THE VOTE OF 
CONROEhCE Of THE 8JP GOVEflhMENT 

OmdUA tet TtenSb) 
aofltew Pah, Oirir miim 
tedrhoteUditeheboi 
woo Rijya Stei) ws 
tocDAi]u&Shi|hr«h9»hiy* 
og tee dalhate 
Siha fdeifiOK ' c tea 
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■ APRIL ion 

1^^ AN ABP PUeuCATlON SUNEMY ■ tfOLUMEa^S issuf^ 

■ R816M 

Boss lady 
She* s elegant she's quiet, she's efTicient. But can Sonia 
Gandhi run the Congress party? 

The twelfth Lok Sabha 
Vinod Khanna has got the looks, 
Naveen Patnaik the manners and 
the two Yadavs have got each 
other. This is what the new Lok 
Sabha is all about 

Value addition 
A Hyderabad journalist puts 
together a stunning display of ait 
from day-to-day objects 

POWER PLAY 
RfliwShuWa.If 

MEDIA MU5INGS 
V Gangedhar,.S2 



YiHif i;over story 7\t 
putfiic and the private 

fate of Ike BJP (29 Mirch— 
4 AphI) ha rightly pointed 
out that 'despite speed- 
brca);ery, (he BJP*led coali¬ 
tion is wellonihertMiJto 
governing Ittdia'. Fed up 
with fr«|uen( elections, the 
people now look forward to 
a HiMbk government that will 
last its full five-year term. 
And they want the BiP to 
ensure peace and harmony in 
the country. 

The task is doubtlculy 
uphill fur Vajpuyee. And 
especiully when he is lead¬ 
ing a 17-party coalition with 
each party hav ing its separa¬ 
te ideology. But Vajpayee is 
serious abMt hisjob. His par¬ 
ty's manifesto b being put 

Your cover story Return 
aiheifyitasty{22^2^ 

March} ha exposed the 
chaos in the Congress. It's 
unfortunate that (he 
country's oldest poii(ical par 
ty is now like a Mp with t 
defective radar, so nMJch so 
that it ha had to ifi^ort an 

VThe Congress seems to 
have been hit by (he mad 
rash for global isabon. No ^ 
wonder this 112-year-old 

Balancing act 

(Ml the back burner. And thM 
the new government means 
business is clear from Vaj¬ 
payee's statement that his 
government would worit on 
the bais of (he 'national 
agenda'. 
dhvpan 000* CaMsi psuar 

■Now (hal (he Vajpayee 
fovonenem ha won the 
trust vote, the 17-paty coali¬ 
tion govemmeni b all set to 
ruleaitheCeoire. But 
though Jayalalithi finally 
sent (he crucial 'leoerof sup- 
poci'to the President, no one 
is sure fur how kmg she will 
side with the BJP. 

J ay alalitha wi 11 keep the 
BJPun lenierhouksa 
she would keep pressurising 
the BJPguvemmeni in dis¬ 
lodging (he Korunanidhi 
government. Su stability of 
the government depends on 
how Vajpayee surcceds in 
the balancing act. 

Oaaowpei. 
CekunefWmtBe^) 

Laaaonfor 
Husain 
Husain's painting of 

Hanuman carrying nude 
Sita ha caused lot of distms 

to (he Hindus, (/fusom /bm'. 
8—14 Mardt). To a devout 
Hindu. Sita is a symbol of 
chastity, purity and patience. 
And she b regarded a 
mother loo. 

Hindus CM hardly be bla¬ 
med for the violent reaction 

I io(he painting. Affronting 
religious semimenis have 
become a favourite papme 
with Husain. Earlier, he had 
pai need goddas Sarawaii in 
the nude. However justified 
Husain might feel a an arti&i 
to choose his subject, he ha 
no right to bun ihe religious 
sentiiDMts, 
Mff.PurtMawMH 

Naglactad amy 
Mayor* general Ashdt K. 

Mehta inhb defence 
column headlined Cry in the 
wtlderiussiZ^ 14 March) 
ha rightly stressed the need 
for the President's interven¬ 
tion to SCI things right in the 
Indian Army. The jiwans 
and ofTicert of (he anny gel a 
pittance though they are 
defending the country again¬ 
st heavy odds. 

The govonment should 
see to U that there isn't any 
di sgnmtlenient among army 
ranks. The warning of the 
army ^ bras that a deci¬ 
sive victory in (he 'next war' 
cannot be assured d)ould sur¬ 
ely make the government sit 
up. 

Agai should be developed 
a a strategic missile md 
inducttd into the Army. 
Also. India should go 
nuclear to thwart any Pakista¬ 
ni and Chinese deigns. 
L.RofiM,71mehf(TemK 
NRdu) 

Italian make to keep it 
moving. 

A new equation has 
emerged from 

(he recent elections: Con¬ 
gress minus Sonia is equal to 
zero. 
S/tenkerOetmn, SRIgurtfWmt 
Reogeif 

■The growing discontent in 
the Congress dems largely 
from the fact that Sonia Gan¬ 

dhi lacks a mas base and 
(hat she is employing mani- • 
pulaiive tactics (o remain at 
(he helm of affairs. A n added 
imUnt is the sycophantic 
role of Aijun Singh and N.D. 
Tewari. Singh's promotion 
ha badly upset many 
leaders. Particularly offend¬ 
ed is Madhavrao Scindia. 

Sharad Pawar. who can 
legitimately claim credit for 
good electoral showing of 
the Cemgras in Maha¬ 
rashtra. is also unhappy with 
Sonia's, way of functioning. 
Obviotply^^i^ will have a 
lough time in assuaging (he 
feelings of many senior 
leaders. 



party is being aided by fore* 
ign investroeni io the form of 
ill new preskieni. SurrouDd- 
ed by servile sycophants. 
Sonia Ganifti should guard 
against driving (he tot nail 
in (he Congress* cofRn. 
MMantfIMn. UgarA 
(UtOhywPnOmh) 

Mosqu« and 
dargah 

This refers to the siory 
Hijacking the gttds (22 

— 28 March). The use of the 
lerm 'M usi i m dargah to (he 
panicu lar shri ne \n q utstionA- 
bte. A cenain Syed Mustafa 
Hussain has been quoted as 
saying "ourgods have been 
hijacked by these people." 
There i s no concept of 
'Gods' in Islam. The prima* 
ry tenet of Islam is accepting 
tiwbeliefof la iluhu Uhl hh 
—(here is no god. out Allah. 
A dargah is a shri nc where 
people go to pay their res* 
pects to a saint and not wor 
shiphim. So calling (he shn* 
ne a Muslim dargah is 
inappropriate. 

(nthe 16(h century, India 
witnessed a multitude of 
sects and orders. They did 
not identify themselves with 
any particular religion and 
sought to amalgamate the 
dogmas of aJI faiths. Imam 
Shah was one such saint who 
was neither a Hindu nor a 
Muslim but simply a 
Satyapanthi. Calling his shii* 
ne a Muslim dargah and pro 
jecting it as being desecrated 
would lead to a volatile situa* 
tion. Comparing the dargah 
with a mosque (Babri Mas* 
jid) is notJustiRed as a 
mosque is a place for offer* 
ing namaz while a dargah is 
merely a shrine of a sainL 
mttmtmaasttMyin. Jaipur 

Wrong on right* 

■ read V. Gangadhar's 
column headlined Cry- 

* sadt wilHoui a coast (8 » 

15 March) widi gren inter¬ 
est. I agree with 
Gangadhar* s view that the 
hypocrisy of the owners of 
Bennett, Cokman dt Co. and 
(heir sel5sh motives are very 
clear in (heir so called mat¬ 
ters relating to human rights. 
Where was their concent 
when Ra^n Pillai was 
'killedr 

The Times of/rniia {TOO 
was oblivious to (be wrests 
and treatment of Harshad 
Mehia, ARcroverfiveyears. 
the CBl and other agencies 
are yet to prosecute these 
people. TOl was in (he fore¬ 
front in media triab. 

1 have known people inter* 
rogsted by the enforcerrteni 
directorite (ED). They do 
not have any horror stories to 
tell. If (he ED finds that the 
person is cooperative, they 
hardly resort to physical 
asuult^. 
C. KwafMkeyan. Punt 

Bnwnm.BJP 
Any solution to the Ayo- 

Jhya issue should be 
modelled on the lines of the 
Somnath temple, which was 
rcconstructcd.f A seisitmeni 
in sight? 15 — 21 March). 
Instances abound in Indian 
history where tempto have 
been convened into 
mosques. And now the Hln- 

'■ V '"I 

V. ■-r'-i.j ,.r.. r, ; . .3 ^ 

dus are asking for the restore* 
don of a most sacred site 
believed to be the birthplace 
ttfShri Ram. 

Why can't well-meaning 
Muslims consider (he Imam 
of Khabha's suggestion ihtc 
if a (empk originally stood 
m the site, then it shMld be 
restored lotbe Hindus. 
Hundreds of people have suf¬ 
fered at AyoAya for (he 
mandir issue over Use last 
one decade. Should all these 
sacrifices be allowed to go in 
vain now by building a tem¬ 
ple, a cnasjid and a national 
monument at the birthplace 
of Shri Ram? BJP shouldn't 
take the Hindus and (he 
Hindu society for granted. 

Pletur* piracy 

I crime (8 —14 February), 
(he piclure of Syed Sahabud- 
din has been eroded to 
Umesh Prasad. Another 
naiional magazine canied 
the same plMograph and cre- 
dited ir toOeepak Kumar. 
But the fact is that the photo- 
gr^)h was shot by me, and 
Maya earned the same ^olo¬ 
graph in the second issue of 
December 1993. The colour 
negative of this photo is with 
me. 1 had shot it in the presen¬ 
ce of a staff reporter of Maya. 

fBAw) 

Role raveraal 
Poor Shared Pawar! His 

hopes for the top job 
have bren dashed again. The 
posters outside the Congress 
pany oflice proclaiming 
'praSham sthaan' failed (0 

work. (Sor/i^drig both 
Fawor and PowenZ — 14 
March). 

Surprisirigly, the M^atha 
stnm^nan is genuncctiog 
before Sonia to convince her 

his loyalty. Maybe, it suits 
him now but we fowen't for¬ 
gotten the same man When 
he rebelled—Pawar had 
accused the Gandhi family 
of monopolising (he right to 
rule the country. 
Amamatfi Karfwt B«m6ay 
/MMnreMrtI 



MILESTONES 

fonuir UP ttitf BtaiMr 
Miymitctt I 
DdUKi«bCo«tTI» 
CBIbidft|i»ratfa 
PlftilliiWtertaa 
crWMctM. 

nglhi COUfL 
«ilA(KU.aOlfMttiP0 

■ li is (ime for the rtn of the counvy lo come forward end convince the people of nonh*casi dut 
we lenuincly care for them. 

Georoe FERNANDES.wfiUemuufcftMe/vnh-iosi 

■ There is no queuioo of Mr Vaipyee’s not leading gi. We wi IJ ensure that be continues to guide 
the country even after the nesi ekciion. 

L.K. A D V A N L »*mcrMJFtt^randVnio^hpmemuUs$tr. PrimeMiftisttfmnounct4In the 
oiw Ar ivWr tw( ccMiww dw nee rfrrtKM 

■ The PrloK Minister's speech In Lok 
Sabha Is an IndlcatloD that he Is under 
constant pressure. First, he wanted to 
make Mr Jaswant Singh the finance 
minister and then be wanted to keep the 
portfolio with himself. But he was not 
allowed to do so. 

V.N. G A D 0 IL C^ireu spoUemem 

■ Our government will ool misuse Article 356. Central ioiervention will be resorad to only in 
ucepcioaal cases of external tggressiOD or imeraal rebellion. 

ATAL BEHARI W a J P ay EE, Prime Minister. denytitttlianheCeivrewcspiavtiftiicdimUs 
iheMKfv^efnmemuiTmutHadM 

We will not allow BJFs manifesto lo replace Ihe oatiooal agenda. 

SHARAD PAWAR.semierCmtftnkider 

■ Who's to decide bow much sex a woman needs and wttb whom, while a man can Just SOW hU 
wildoms? 

MANISKA K OIRALAMerrrnr 
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TIPPLERS’DAY OUT 

Haryana on the day prohibition was lifted 

SHAAINQTHE JOY: an oeauum tempting ta resist II was the best tnidnight hour in our lives. On I April, 
liquor flowed in Haiyma with a vengeance after 21 
months of prohibition. 

Armed with beer bottles and mm. wc hit the Delhi- 
Hary ana border. Crossing the boundary had never been 
so tempting, especially since the day pi^biiion was 
lifted ifl the Jatland was a dry day in Delhi. All the more 
reason to clinic the glasses. 

A young teenager winked ai us while taking a sip, 
“Aajtodoubiepeenekadjnhai—debottUkamsekam 
(Today is the day to have two bottles at least).* Cheers 
to that. 

Expectedly, business was brisk. 'Masiana' (an aptly 
named liquor shop) sold Rs 25.000 worth of beer oo the . 
day (he licence to drink was given. The scene was the 
same elsewhere. 

In expectation of good business, the hqttor vendors 
who had been issued licences, were 'dressed' for die 
occasion-^ like a bride waiting for her bonu to arrive. 
Freshly painted signboards, gleanung counters, books 
lined on the shelves. "Aqf to bottle dekhke hi chad gayi 
(1 am apsy merely at the sight of these books).* said a 
wine shop owner. 

And tipsy was the scene all around. lohibitioos 
thrown to (he winda^liimufargoota — (be idea was to 
have ftin, straight ftm the botde. 

Akcdiolcanbeagreai br)d|e-^U knows oo age or 

Inhibitions thrown to the winds, limits forgotten the idea 
was to have fun, straight from the bottle 

class. As Others Joined the revelry, we made new 
friends. Those who had never held a glass in their 
hands, found (he occasion too tempting to resist. Like 
P-year-dd Saiyapal who chose this day to sing ode to 
Bacchus. And thw accustomed to buying desi had 
swi iched over to angrezi for the day. 

But some hwl to walkaway in disappointment. Supp* 
lies could not reach all the J .50(kodd thekas in ume. 
Some private hotels had to wait till the next evening for 
stocks to arrive. Few liquor extractors could be ^•OR- 
ed in queues outside the state excise offices and distille¬ 
ries locompkce the formalities. 

Not J ust wine shops—even outlets selling its accom¬ 
paniments like cigarettes, snacks, soft drinks and even 
mineral water never had it so good. 

But not all drank out of joy. Some cops and liquor 
smugglers for instance. Said Dhanm Pal. "Dukivne 
pee raha hoon main. Kya karoonga niainT (I am 
drinking out of sorrow. What wiU I do now for a living)? 

It was a questioQ of living which led the Haryana 
govenumi to lift the ban The sute was poorer by Rs 
1.200 crore. 

Bui for us it was a hangover we never got over. It 
iso* I every day that you get to *drinkx the rocks' of the 
HiiyaoaAgavalJis. • 



The second half 
The insider’s guide to Nardsimha Rao's The Insider 

should ^ former 
chief miiusur bother 
townie a novel? Well, 
ihe answer to that is 
another ^laestion: 

whai does a chief minister who has just 
been ousted from oHice do with aJl the 
time on his hand$? 

Behind those two questions lies the 
stoiy of The Insiders P.V. Naruimha 
Rao's first novel, much hyped by publi* 
shers Penguin as a roman-d'clff as a pre* 
cedent shatteKng insider's loolc at poli* 
tics by former Prime Minister. 

The troth is that Narasimha Rao 
began the book mainly because he had 
loo much time on his hands. He was 
chief minister of Andhra Pradesh for 
less than two years, came to New Delhi 
and tried to find a place in the national 
Congress organisation. Fortunately for 
him. because Mrs Gandhi liked him. he 
got to become AICC general secretary. 
Unfortunately for him. this period coin* 
cided with the Emergency which he tho> 
roughly disapproved of. 

He spent his time during the Emergen* 
cy era talking about the 20'point prx>- 
gramme and searching for a means of 
self-eapresskn only to find that he had 
even more time b^ausc Indin Gandhi 
lost the 1977 election and the Congress 
went into Opposition. 

He decid^ that something mded to 
be said about the rote of chief mimsters 
in the post'Jawahartal Nehru eta and 
wrote a paper on this subject which he 
read oul at a seminar at the London 
School of Oriental artd African Studies. 
Despite being a fine piece of work ^ele- 
gamly whiten and cogently argued — 
this never got the reception it deserved. 

So. says Narasimha Rao now, *( deci¬ 
ded that some of these same ideas could 
be better expressed in a novel. I felt 
people would relate berter to these expe¬ 
riences i n the form of VKtion. “ 

Accordingly he began work on the 
manuscript of The Other Hclf. a novd 
about a Congress worker called Ntnn- 
jan who rises to be the chief minister of 
Andhra Pradesh. Being Najasimha Rao. 
he wrote it in a style where the narrauve 
wu frequeoily interrupted for long div 
senatkmi on contemporary Indian histo¬ 

ry. For instance. Niriajan hal ooly U> 
hear that the Chinese had attacked India 
for tltt book to go intoa 25‘page account 
of the 1962 debacle, before rttuning to 
Ninnjan's more mundane Artdhniie 
preoccupatioQs. 

When much of the manuscript was 
ready —> the story had reached (he stage 
where Niranjan became chief minister 
^ he sent out copies to various friends 
among them Nikbil Chaknvarrty. editor 
of Moinstrefvn. to which Rao was a 
frequent but anonymous contributor. 
Chakmvarny suggested that a copy be 

Mi (lister almost by accident. 
He had intended u> update and finish 

The Other Ha(f in 199].Vhen hetooki 
conscious decisior) to retire from active 
politics and move to Hyderabad. But 
when destiny Intervened and shifted him 
10 Race Course Road instead, the new 
Prime Minister decided that the book 
would have to wait. He told Franklin, 
who was keen to puUish what she had. 
that he would not like any novels publi-'jl 
shed while he was still Mme Minister. 

But then. Rao lost the initiative. 
Nikhil Chakravartiy had retained a 

When Rm hMt the 
prime mMstership 
and had pleirtjr of 
time to revise the 
book, Lyn FranMin 

approached 
Pei^n’sDivkl 

DavMar and tt was 
daddad that VNdna 
would pHbUsh the 

first hardback 
edition 

sent to his trieixl Mrinalini Sarabhai. 
whose dau^ter Malllka ran a book 
puNishing con^any called Mapin. 

It was through dtf Sarabhais that Rao 
was put in touch with New York literary 
agent Lyn Franklin, whose roster was 
later to include such lummaries as 
BislK^ Tutu. Franklin told Rao that the 
book had potential and urged him to 
finish it. At that suge. die audxir warned 
to end it with Niranjan's downfUl as 
chief minister. 

That is where manen remained for 
several years. Much to Rao'i surpri¬ 

se— and to the astorushmem of his col¬ 
leagues — he rose ftom one poamoo of 
ioAueoce to iMCher. ending up as Prime 

copy of (he manusenpt and he gave it lo 
Outlook magazine whkh had a massive 
sco^ for its launch issue. Unfortunately 
for Rao, Outlook focused on d)e subject 
of obvious ioterest: the many slightly 
naughty bits dealing with 'fornication' 
and (he like. 

Franklin was outraged (in an inter¬ 
view to Sunday at the time she complai' 
ned about breach of copyright) artd Rao 
was despraideni that what was intended 
to be a noble effort S) examl ne (he role of 
politics in modem India had been receiv¬ 
ed as the breathless scribbJings of a sep¬ 
tuagenarian pomograpber. 

It was clear that The Other Ha\f 
would have to be published sooner, 
ncher duo later. Pate appeared to agreeJ 



Despite aU the revisions, the book b» 
Dot been updated siinificantly. It 

still eods with the ceftnl chuider as 
chief miusier end everybody — (he 
poMishen, the scent and the uuhor him¬ 
self — concedes that a sequel is In the 
works. As Rao says. *1 have him into the 
chief minister’s chair, rtow I have to get 
him out.” 

As planned, the sequel will cover Ana- 
t>d*s time as genera) secretary (it wlU be 
fun 10 see how he gets arouod his oppoai- 
uon 10 (he Emergency), hia rise to fore¬ 
ign minister (a (humph by moat siandar- 
(Is), and his stint as home minister 
(which had decidedly mixed reviews). 
As of now. Nansirnha Rao does not 
intend to write about his prime minister¬ 
ship— at letM. not as pan of fiction. 

But he does wish to set the record 
straight in one or two areas. He is present¬ 
ly working on a monograph on Ayo- 
diyi. He is not sure whether ii will be a 
long article, a pamphlet or even, a book. 

' Whatever it is that Rao chooses to 

' write next, it will be worth reading 

J The lnsider\% any guifte. Not only n 

] the book readable but it marks wh; 

I could be the beginning of a new 

trend in which the players 

In no time at all Rao lost the prime muu- 
starship and had plenty of (ime to revise 
the book. Franklin approached 
Penguin’s David Davidar and it was 
decided that Vil^ would publish the 
first hardback edi lion. 

Penguin’s editors got to wotk and 
^many changes were imposed oo the 

l^hamucript by all sides. Oui went all dv 

tuugh^ bits (H was coocemed ibaA 
peo^ would read only (hose parts.” 
ex^alos RaoX the central character beca¬ 
me Aoand rather than Niranjan and 
Rao’i old fhead. The Hindustan Times' 
political editor KiHyani Shanker is thank¬ 
ed in the ackaowkdgemeocs for having 
(bought of the new dde. 

That is die genesis of The Insider. 

themselves record history as it 

; happened 

(Cyrecs have already suggested a title: 
Bebri Masjkl—My pan in its downfal I). 

Though the offtci^ position Is that the 
sequel lo The insider wUl come next. 
Rao’s penooaJ staff say that be is much 
more obsessed with Ayodhya, and that 
until he has finished that manuscript, he 
woo't go back to The insider sequel. lo 
any case, he hasn't wriueo much of it. 
He has only updated the sUNy to 1974 
from 1973. 

Nevertheless whatever ii is that Rao 
chooses to write oexi, it will be worth 
re^ng if 77k insider is any guide. Not 
only is the book readable but it marks 
whit could be the beginning of a new 
trend in which (he players themselves 
record history as it happened. • 



AAjrVSHUKLA 

Beyond swadeshi 
Investors in India and abroad are satisfied with Yashwant Sinha as FM 

Prime Minister 
Aul Beftah Vaj* 
payee has shown 
in the very beginn* 
ing that he is not 
favourably dispos* 
ed towards the idea 
of swjdriA/. By 
not extending the 
n nance ministry to 

Muxli Manohor ioshi in a clear indica* 
iHM nf hix preference about Indian eco> 
noeny he tlmghi it fit to bring a former 
[AS officer and pragmatic politician 
Yashwant Sinha as finance minister. 
Not only fimincCi in all other economic 
ministries sikI cure sectors he has 
brought ministers who do not believe in 
the iwadeshi concept of economy and 
rallwr. haieit. 

The liM goes tike this. Commerce has 
heen given to Ramakrishna Hegde, com* 
munications id Buu Singh, power to 
Rangarajon Kumanimangalam. sieel 
and mines to Naveen Painaik. coal to 
D Hip Ruy (industrial i si), i ndustrial de vc* 
lopment to Sukhbir Singh Badat. reve¬ 
nue, banking and insurance to R.K. 
Kumar (chartered accountant) and petro¬ 
leum to V.K. Ramamurthy. Most of 
them are either former Congressmen or 
young politicians educated abroad. 
None of them toes the swodeshi line. 

Besides them, the Planning Commis¬ 
sion nasgoneioanother jivaJerki-hatcr 
^ Ja^want Singh—and (he Prime Mini¬ 
ster's Office will be looked afierhy Pra- 
mod Mahajan. a most llberul politician. 
In the PMC loo, principal secretary Bri- 
jesh Mjshra is from the foreign service. 
He is the son of former Congress leader 
O.P. Mishra. who had installed Indira 
Gandhi as Prime Minister. Key areas 
like chemicals, fertiliser and agriculture 
have also gone to non-SHvsJes/rx mini¬ 
sters like ^urjit Singh Barntda and Som- 
pai Sha.siry. 

Sinha's selection as finance minister 
was iniiialJy not liked by many, but 
gradually he made hisimpact by maintai¬ 
ning a low profile. His understanding of 
(he economy is no less compared to any 
profesiionaJ oconomiii. If he continues 
as finance minister for six months ii 
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sinha is opposed to the Idea of giving substantial 
reliefs to the people as It would adversely affect 

the economy. However, ha wants to present a 
fflemorabla Budget Incorporating the BJP Ideology 

would be diffkuli for Vajpayee to find 
anaJiemative. 

Sinha is opposed to the idea of giving 
substantia] rehefs to (he peo(4e as it 
would Aversely aHect the economic sce¬ 
nario. However, he wants to present a 
nwfnorable Budget incorporating the 
BJPideolo^. 

Sinha is in favour of providing more 
facilities lo foreign investors. His forth¬ 
coming US visit will add more inputs to 
Budget preparation. It will be presented 
either lo the last week of May or in the 
first week June. Sources confum that 
Sinha is in favoured retaining the set-up 
in (he finance ministry. a( least till the 
Budget. He wants all three secretaries. 
Moniek Singh Ahluwalia, N.K. Singh 
and C. Ramachandran to continue. He 
also wants to retaiii Chidambarim’i pri¬ 
vate secretary, Krishna Saini. 

But the h^-core swadtsMi lobby in 
the BJP wants Ahluwalia lo be repla^. 
It also wants to accept N.K. Singh u fin¬ 

ance secretary because of his proximity 
to Vajpayee and Jaswant Sin^. On Ihe 
other hand. Sinha considers Ahluwalia 
to be of great help in improving the eco¬ 
nomic scenario. 

Sinha's appointment is being receiv¬ 
ed well in aJ I sections of the economic 
world as he has taken a balanced postu¬ 
re. Contrary to fears. American busines¬ 
smen and diplomats have hailed his 
annouocements and Indian industry has 
also expressed satisfaction. 

However, it is amazing that Sensex 
has gone up within two weeks of Sinha's 
appointment and for the first lime in six 
mcnths it has touched the 4.000 mark 
The perceptiM thgf Sinha will prove to 
be inferior to Jaswant Singh or P. Chi¬ 
dambaram turns out to be a myth. It 
seems that in the given econom ic scena¬ 
rio he will not be going for a populist 
Budget and will not be giving more 
relief in the mcome-iax rates and excise 
duriea. • ' 

to 



Paradise lost 
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Victims of ethnic violence in Manipur try to put their lives together aga^ 

n (be face of it. it u ao idyllic, if 
i^laied, village oa (he far-flung 
slopes of Manipur. A closer look 

I reveals many waits. 
. A heavily guarded gate is the only 
' entry point into the Leishipung centre in 

Chandel district. Jt is the single break in 
8 barricade of forbiddingly tall fences, 
barbed with bamboo spUus. TUs centre 
was set up last year by a local NGO. 
Manipur Farmert TriM Development kAssociation, to rehabilitate victims of 
'.ihnic clashes in the state. Today, it 
houses 50 wunen along with their fami' 
lies, or what' s lefl of them. 

"We chose this spot because it is rela* 
lively safe—there is an army camp bare¬ 
ly four kilometres away,” says Shimray. 
the project director. Tbe displaced wom¬ 
en have been trained in alicmative inco 
me avenues via a loin* loom weaving pro¬ 
ject. Between cups of milkless taa. they 
show us samples of intricately woven 
Naga shawls. 

Most of these women are widows. 
They have lost everything to die ongo¬ 
ing Naga-Kuki clashes. Though they 
now have a means of livclih^. for. 
them peace is still far away. Even hem, 
20 km away from the most basic of gro¬ 
cer's stores, they are wm completely 
safe. The centre has been attacked by 

[Kuki militants twice. And though (he 
Naga women reassure us that there is no 
danger now. the freshly dug deep com¬ 
bat trenches contradict them. 

After Lei^ipung. there is a feeling of 
deja vu as we move frwn one village to 
another. Hardly any home is untoudKd 
by ethnic or extremist violence. Or by 
the fear of it. Bela Rani, a soft-spcAcii 
educated woman in her eariy 30s. says 
she still doesn* t know who killed her 
band three years ago. Or why. "Extre- 
tnista. 1 think. I have no time to feel 
angry or sad. 1 have my diildren to bring 
up.' Bela remembers with pride thai bar 
husband was a social worker ud 'an 
'assistant manager”. Though things are 
hard today, her chiidreo are bright and 
she dreams of a pFomistni future for 
thon. 

Bnyeshwari, who lost her husband to 
a bomb blast in Imphal two yean ago, la 
looting desperately for a job. Sbe has 
\wo ichoo]-|oln| Uds, aged eight and 

. . . 

rraaMM oMMm: #• tl«y hM t hrtvtt 

ten. 'Thankfully, the chiidreo hive got 
over the trauma oow. But I ndsa him.' 
Tweoty-year-old Wtthuibou has a simi¬ 
lar preocevpftloo with fiading a better 
job. He the sc^ gu^dian of a 
large family when his fatSar and uode 
were killed io Naga-Kuki clashes io 
1994. ''Ihedjwfuiisb^iny 
tioo then, ^th two families to si^port I 
had DO cfacaoa but to slop studying,' be 
remembers. 

Ifi tiK absence of goverenm fun¬ 
ding. the community feeliog is strong 
and deep here. Kapbung Kui, the village 

headman In Leishipung. has donated 20 
bectares of land to (he ^abilitation pro- 
jecL the Imphal-based Khwtt Social 
Developnmt Organisation (virtually a 
tingle-family woricforce). in collatm- 
lion with the Rajiv Oandhi Foundation, 
is also running a project for training 
yotmg women affected by ethnic violen¬ 
ce in machine embroidery. 

R^kumari Diana of Khwai introdu¬ 
ces us proudly to the 'smartest* girl in 
her brood, /ayalakshmi. The 
U-year-old giri's father was killed in 
1986 by extremists. Though she is being 
trained in embroidery, she wants to be a 
chartered accountant. 'Come whal may, 
1 will not lei this girl give up her stu¬ 
dies." says Diana. 

On our way back, we patirQiM^, 
rachandpur, the worsMSbct^^lMr 
More (hw 3.000 housaaM^Bd^MtK 
here. We head towards ImphaT^RMiHl 
bang stopped a number of times ^ 
army pacr^. we reach theMaaipur tou- 
nsm Development CorpcfaoObJMtel— 
which is in cort^tete dtfkDesklor'm 
third day in a row. 

It could have easily been lDdia> s^ 
tourist location. As it is, Manipuf see^ 
lobe yet another paradise lost. • 
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Oinali ApariK heinK swMiMm by Pie&4(tenl H.R. 

Vinod Khanna has got the looks, Naveen Patnaik 

the manners and the two Yadavs have got each 

other. This is what the new Lok Sabha is all 

about 

he more the vocm ask for i change, the more the Lok 

Sabha remains the same. *nie 11 Ih Lok Sabha was 
diss<^ved because the people of India wanted an able and 

stable government. And look what happened? The 

ensuing polls threw up an even more unstable mandate. 

In fact* as P. Chidambaram summed it: "Never before has the 

Parliament been ^it hghtdown the middle." 

to use Pramod Mahajan*s more graphic descripdem. "the 

situation is so bad, that if we want a Bill passed, not a single MP can 
afford to be absent even for a second; even if he has to go to answer 

nature's call". 

Despite the 2S8 new faces in the Lower House, things haven't 

reaify changed. If anything they've become worse. For one. with 

regional warlords Mayawati and Lai oo Prasad Yadav in the 

national arena, expect to see a lot of UP and Bihar politics being 

fought in the classic UP Assembly style. In fact, Pappu Yadav of the 
*main tere dam torkar hath mein rakh doonga' fame will be sorely 

missed. But if things become paiticularfy duU. then there is the very 
vocal wrestler Viiendre Singh (who defeated Phoolan Devi from 
Mirzapur) in the Bf P dkhado. 

And to look particulariy pained at such un^drawing room like 
acts, the voters of Aska have relumed Naveen Patnaik of the New 

York cocktail circuit fame to the House. 

Here's a quick guide to why Prime Minister Atal Behari 

Vajpayee is not looking particularly happy with the mandate he 

has to contend with: 

ta 
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OMAR ABDULLAH 

TheApangTapangs 

That is whai thcSam^wadi Pany gene* 
ral sectary. Amur Singh. afTcctioiui- I ral sectary. Amur Singh, •fTcctioika' 

(ely calls the bm pack. There are tour 
sons of presni chief rrunisicn in this 
Lok Sabha. The youngest of the lot is the 
27*yetf'Old Omak Apang from Arv 
naduU Pradesh. The graduate from 
Delhi University's Hindu College is 
already fed up of the media blitzkrieg he 
has to contend with. It doesn't help that 
he is al^ the youngest (minister of state 
for tourism) In Vajpayee's Cabinet. 

With an MBA ^gree and a (ove for 
football, how is be going to hold down 
his new job? ITiai doesn't seem to faze 
Apang as much as the fact he won't have 
all that fite lime on his hands for his col¬ 
lege friends who call for him regularly at 
Arunachal Bhavan — only to find out 
(hat he's too busy to come out and play. 

Those who were with him el Delhi'r 
Modem School Kmember him as some¬ 
one who liked to party a lot. 'What's 
wrong with that?' asks the Congfess 
MP. Kama] Naih. 'It's only natural.' 

But (his is Dad's party and Omak is 
on hia best behaviour. He talks serious 

pmottng tourism in the north- I 
providing stability in the } 

NAVECN PATNA IK 

I lament, he shocked the visitors* gallery 
by jumping on his feet and rejecting 
whM the Congress M? from Jd^K. 
Mufti Mohamm^ Sayeed. launched an 
aitAck on (he suue government. No one 
recalls Just what he said, but everyone 
remembera (he red-faced Abdullah who 
sal dow n afterwards. 

Was Dad watching TV just then? 
"It's a p^ of my lifeJ' said the J&K 

chief minister's son, me 2S-year-oId 
Omar Abdullah when asked about the 
perks of being a hode baap ka beta. "He 
is my father, and his father is my grandfa- 
dter. Nothing can change (hat.' 

He also acknowledges with a laugh, 
that his gift of (he gab is not thanks to the 
marketing job which he chucked up to 
Join politics, but instead something ^ 
'that's in my Mood'. 

Though most of (he faces in the Cen¬ 
tra] Hall are family friends. Omak and 

Then are four soRi of 
present chief ministers in 
this Lok Sabha. And Amar 
Singh, the Samajwadi Party 

general secretaor 
afbctfonalely cafe the 
pack 'Apang Tapangs’ 

country, and even oi switching fron bis 
blazer and trousen to JUudr. He can't do 
more. 

But Omar Abdullah, die 2S-)w-old 
son the iammu and Kashmir chk/ 
ninlster. has done mom. Not only has be 
already made his mawkn speech in the 
Lok Sabha: but during (he debate in Par- 

Omar do tend to have (he occasional cup 
of coffee together. If nothing else, the 
media has thrown them together. 

As for (he Haryana chief minister's 
son. the 52‘year-oid Surtndra Singh haa 
seen it all b^ore. He may be bis tether’s 
favourite son, but (hat didn't stop him 
from distancing himself from Bans! 
Lai's disastrous prohibitloQ measum. 

Anodier old timer •— so claimed 
because this is his second lenn — is the 
Akali Da] chief minister's 36-year^d 
son. Sukhbir Siogh Badal. Tht MBA 
from California oow holds the iodustiy 
poctfolio in the BJP government ”I 
would like to cdlgranilaie the Prime 
Minister for encour^og the younger 
gencraiioo in his C^net,* he says e^- 
livety. Why doesn* I he just congratulate 
Us instead? 

Although, SukhbU is yet to make an 
impression in Pariiameot — "Plm 
eomplaln about the din and then you ask 



Sh« taught English in Manipur befofc 
she look to poJKkSi which a why 

Kim Gangle cuuld be forgiven for 
Unding Parliiiment otK unlike the unruly 
clyssroom m the MtnU Your Language 
senes. Says the no^nonaenae 
34-ycV'Old, "In Parliacnem some 
people believe in shouting, but [ believe 

I don't want to criticiv in rtusonmg 
anyone who is shouting, but I prefer to 
reason." 

Unfonunaiely that's not quite how 
hackhenchers like LaJoo Prasad Yadav, 
Akbar (Dumpy) Ahmed. Sonjay Stngh 
and others see it. But still, Cwgte tried 

me why I don't speak theit?’" he complai¬ 
ned. Adding. "lu good to give ocher 
people a chance. .1 don't want to be like 
them." 

$0 keen is be to be different from the 
rest that he has been telling friends that 
be would like to turn his constituency. 
Fvidkot, into another Singapore. 

California dreaming? Maybe not. 
with 'Daddy's" blessings and the BJP’s 
industry p«tfolio. these things can 
happen. 

The Teachers And The 
Backbenchers 

sleep,” she added hastily. 
Politics was not part of the timetabk 

Kim had set out for hencif But once she 
got involved in social work — 

her best. Before launching into her especially empowerment of women — 
speech, the CPI member tmplored the she realised that it was all very well tu 
other 'Honourable Members' not to give lectures to (he village wonen on 
shout her down. And no one dared. Ooce their rights; bul nothing could be 
a schoolteacher... achieved without help from the Centre. 

"My students were always very quiet "Things are really b^ there." she said, 
when I taught the class." she recalls. "Most womco did not even krtow that 
"Butaiihesametjme.no one went off to they can fight for ihcir rights, "In fact." 

likhWr Mil difliifl thi Mrtarltf*li emmotf 

"In Pariiunent 
some people 

beiimin 
shouting, but I 

believe In 
reasonirc," says 
KifflGangte,MP 
from Manipur 

she rec ai I s with a smile, "the men used to 
joke that when Kim Gangie comes and 
speaks, we me too scared to go home. 
Our wives might ask us to wash the 
dishes." 

So ih<ise MPs who iniend to oppose 
the Bill on 33 per cent reservation 
should think agun Otherwise, things 
might ^’ci a bit uncomfortable back 
home. 

While Kim is preoccupied with the 
insurgency in her stale, the poor Speaker 
of the House has his own band of 
mischicl 'makers to contend with. 

The luesence of regional chiefiaiiia 
such UN I aloo Yadav, Mulayam Singh 
Yadas a^id Mayawati will make it a 
tnflc diilicult for the proceedings of the 
House to go beyond ...Mt Indian poli¬ 
tics. But ri* need not worry. For 
evcj; ojfb of Mulayam Singh and every 
made w fit »ci sni by Laloo Yadav. there is 
a SanHy Singh. Veerendra Singh and 
(he ncw'ly* acquired Mamata Baneijee. 

Ironk ally, it was Mulayam who first 
started talking about criminals in poll- 
tics. Poiniiog to the BiP in the last ses¬ 
sion, he hod Slid ih« all ihe corrupt ele- 
rrtents had gone to that side. “Kya yeh 
Gangs hoi. kf patnira ho jaytngeV he 
scoffed. An unfaaed BJP retaliated by 
making welcoming gestures to the Oppo- 
sitioo benches, aitd screamed 'come* 
come". At that time, with the vote of con* 
fidence hanging over their heads. x)k 
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MAYAWATI 

Miid«n Lul Khuruia nidc ot (he irea^ury 
bench looked as if the offer »av in dead 
earnest. 

However, when Muloyam began to 
accuse (he BiP and i($ allies of inducting 
criminals in politics, it got a bit rtwoh for 
the other ride, immediately. Vecrendra 
Singh was on his feet, rolling his sleeves 
and asking Mulayam about the SamaJ* 
wadi Pany’s candidate from A^mgarh. 
Ramakant Pande, 

"Aur Dumpy kahan hoinT yelled San* 
jay Singh with tte air of one silting in a 
college canteen. The MP from Azam* 
garh. Akbar Ahmed silting nest to his 
party boss. Mayawati, just glowered 
back. B u( not for long. The minute a BJ P 

■Jm \ ^ooTi 

The presence of regkMial 
chieftains SHCh as Laloo 

Yadav, Mayawati and 
Mulayam Siii^ has made it 

a trifle difficult for the 
proceedlr^ of the House to 

go beyond north Indian 
politics 

tAIOOPRASAO YADAV 

speaker stopped speaking, the 
tfS-year •old Dumpy was on his feet shou* 
ling. 'Allah'ho* Akbar.' 

With regional politics coming into 
the national arena in such strong 

numbers, it will be difficult for the Parh* 
ament to go about its nomtal business. 
'Tm told its never been like this." says 
Omar. A pan from the chaos in ihe mathe* 
matics. the number of panics has also 
doubled. Whereas (he last Lok Sabha 
had as many as 2b political panics, this 
lime the number has almost doubled , 
with the tally going upto42. As a result, 
even natural disasters such as die cyclo* 
ne in Midoapore becomes politicise. 

There is. however, a very earnest 
gentleman amongst the backbenchen. 
In fact, the old timers joke about Vi nod 
Khanna’s obsession to bear each and 
every speech that U going on. 'He often 
leaves a conversation halfway when he 
realises that the speeches have begun," 
said a third term MP. "He's scared he*l! 
miss something important." he added 
with a laugh. 

To keep Khanna company, his wife 
Kavila can usually be spotted in the visi* 
tors’ gallery. And fortunately, is also at 
hand to help him answer questions from 
the press. Otherwise, Khanna locks as if 
he'd nther offer reponen approaching 
him with a pen and pad autographs, than 
answer quesikmi. 

In fact a BJP wortff was heard tell* 
lag hit party leaders recently that theyf^ 

MNaftT 
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would kuve (o go in for an orientation 
programme h> educate Vinod Khanna 
on patents and such matters. "It's you 
who needs an orientation programme," 
retorted a senior BiP lea^. "Asking 
Vinod khanna about patenis!" 

Seat Sharing 

One is not dear whether be is hiding 
from a senior BJP lady MP who insisted 
on puiUng his chubby cheeks; but Omsk 
Apang is usually found huddled with 

other MPs from the slate or with Onar 
Abdullah. 

Bui as regards the old timers, there are 
some surprising new alhances being for¬ 
med right In the benches of the Lok 
Sabha itself. Such as the sight of the two 
Madhya Predesh rivals Kamal Naih and 
Madhasran Scindia silling together — 
and even looking happy in the procc^is. 
Looks like the BJP is not the only pany 
with fflwkkoums tRia>ks). 

But the moM surprising fricnchhip is 
that of Mulayam Singh and Laloo 
Yadav. The very real prospect of a BJP 

in power has achieved what the erstwhi¬ 
le UF could not. There was a time when 
both considered each ocher as a potential 
candidate for prime ministersbtp, With 
ihai out of the way. they are now the beat 
of friends. Not only do they sit together, 
but they even laugh at each ocher's jokes 
— what more can a friend do? 

To keep Vinod Khaniit 
company, hisirifeKavita 
can usually be spotted In 
the visitors' galleiy. She 

helps him to answer 
questions from the press. 

Otherwise, Kbanna hxAs as 
If he'd rather offer 

aufa^trfis, than answer 
questions 

Often seen sitting next co them is the 
architect of the new-found hiendshlp— 
former PM ChaAdra Shekhar. With the 
decline of Che UF. this could well be 
the beginning of a new ami-BJP from. 

Mulayam has got himself another 
friend his rival from UP. Mayawati. 
Though she is yet to laugh at his Jokes, 
she dMs however refrain from attacking 
him. Even when the BJP brought up the 
UP guest house incident, the lady slww- 
ed uncharacteristic restrain and did not 
nse to the bail. 

It's noc that hthenjf is friendless. Clad 
in supposedly designer salwor-kamttz, 
she comes to Parhament flanked by her 
two loyalist*^, the BSP's Arif Moham¬ 
mad l6utn and the infamous Dumpy. 
Now she has even learnt to delegate, oft¬ 
en prodding Arif to stand up and bring 
up the Bahn Maijid demolition. This, 
however, has no effect on the BJP. "Akt 
nayi kahani iurwo (Tell me something 
newt," said the BJP's newly acquired 
proteetcr. Sanjay Singh with a cheeky 
grin. 

This is dx Parliameni that governs us. 
These are (he leaders the people of India 
voted for. Tlvey promised us good gover- 
nance and stabilicy. 

Maybe when (hey've finished quibbl¬ 
ing over the whereabouu of SubramanU 
an Swamy and Jayalalitha's meeting 
with Jaswanc Singh they'11 get down lo 
the serious business of legislation, * 





COVER STORY 

She’s elegant, she’s quiet, she’s 
efficient. But can Sonia Gandhi run the 

Congress party? 

e veil is lifting slowly. The barriers are coming down 

and the distance between 10 Janpath and 24 Atoar Road 
is suddenly entirely bridgeable. And as party chief. Sonia 

Gandhi is doing a lot more than jost smiling at vision 
who drop in to see her at her residence at 10 Janpath. She 

^ is walking across to the party headquarters neat door and 

summoning Congressmen of all shapes and sizes to meet her. And 
to answer .some very hard-hitting questions. 

She is no longer just a link with (he pany’s glorious past. As pany 
president. Sonia Gandhi is now the future of the Congress. 

Eager party workers thronged the All India Congress Committee 

(AlCC) session in Delhi’s Siri Fort auditorium on 6 April, with just 
one thing on their mind: to meet their new party chief. Though the 

interaction was as restricted as it was in Calcutta at the party’s 

plenary just eight months ago, this one was different. At that time. 
Sonia was just someone they stared at. When she spoke, it was as 

Rajiv Gandhi's widow. Tears came easily to Congress workers: her 
husbiind and moiher'in'law were lost to assassins. It was alt very 

soulful and sad. More so as she quoted liberally from the Life arKl 
Work.s of Raj i V G andhi. 

This time around, she still quoted her late husband. But her tone 

I was sharper, her speeches more incisive. Congress workers noticed 
that she wasn' i letting Rajiv Gandhi thirtk for her. She was locating 

his beliefs in the present. In political terms, she had grown: she was 

now Rajiv Gandhi’s successor. 
Sitting on the dais, the Congresspreskletit was stil] as 

inaccessible to the average party worker as she was in Calcutta. But 

this lime round, there was a very eloquent link of communication 
between her and the 1,500 AlCC delegates assembled in Delhi's 

Siri Fort auditorium. Every Congressman had his eyes pinned on 
her. as she sat through the 12-hour Jong session. 

It was Natwar Singh who pointed out the fact that by being 

present through all the speeches, she bad effectively ensured that 
the rest of the delegates also remained glued to their seats. 

It was not just curiosity value. To Congressmen she embodied 

hope and a second chance at electml politics. But can Sonia deliver 
the goods? 

There are too many handicaps. For one, she was catapulted from 

a primary member to party chief. Her polidciJ experience is zikh: 

9 save the fact that she married into the country's oldest aiKl 

ii 
She is just like Indira 

Gandhi. When she asks you 
a question, she makes sure 
that she knows what’s on 
your mind without giving 

hers away 



Sofila Gandhi it no 
longer }iitt a iink with 
the par^'t gioriout 

past At party 
pretMent, the it now 

the future of the 
Corn: 

most experienced polHical family. 

Second, her tecuriiy covey makes her 
macccMible lo the averaie Congres* 
sman. As a former Prime M inisier. N an- 
simha Rao had a similar handicap. But il 
was not from Rao lhat Sonia took over, 
but the highly accessible Siiaram Kesri. 
"It's cruelly unfair to make comparison 
beiwecn the (wo presidents.'' said She It 
Dixie, a close family friend. "1 he 1 
someth i ng odd the other day. A Congres¬ 
sman complained that she (Sonia) was 
not available on the telephone...She has 
just begun Iber career) and everyone 
wants to prejudge her style.* she added. 

But if her comments at the party's 
AlCC session were anything to go by. 
then Sonia is aware of all this. Her con¬ 
cluding speech was all of ten minutes 
long: but it was an effective agenda of 
what the Congress under Sonia Gandhi 
will be like. Those looking to decipher 
her style, can take (heir cue from there. 

No sycophants 

"Sycophancy w il I have no place in ihe 
pany.' said the newly<lectcd party pre¬ 
sident. But even before she had left the 
A ICC meeting, sycophants had swarm¬ 
ed around their respected leaders. Even 
a has-been party leader like V.C. Shukla 

was (old by a delegate thil his speech 
was 'the beiu and Ihe most hard-hitting'. 
*1 only came to hear your speech.* gudt- 
ed a Shukla loyalist. Unforturutely. 
since most hal slept through Shukla* s 
speech, no one was rn a position to con- 
tmdict him. 

Similarly, the National Students 
Union of India (NSU!) dilef, Alka 
Lamba, was told that she sounded just 
like Priyanka Gandhi. Since Lamba's 
speech was filled with gory lefercpces 
of both her father's and grandioocher's 
death, it i$ highly unlikely dial Priyanka 
would have been able to ait through that 
speech, let alone deliver it. 

But if Sonia Gandhi wants to discoura¬ 
ge sycophants swarming around her. 
she'll gel ample help horn Sharwl 
Piwar. As Congreu Working Commit¬ 

tee (CWC) members on the dats struggl¬ 
ed to stand up cverytime Sonia stepped 
on to the dais, a complacent Shared 
Pawar waved them down. As far as he 
was concerned, once was enough. But in 
his zaalousncss to stay clear of sycophan¬ 
cy. Pawar should take care that he 
doesn't cross the line (u indiscipline. 

No coteries 

When Sonia Gandhi look over. Wc^t 
Bengal chief minister Jyoti Ba.su called 
her iht last hope of a faction-ridden Con¬ 
gress. Echoing this sentiment. Sonia 
snacked the coterie-culture by referring 
to the groupism within (he party. *I 
believe nothing can shake (he Congress 
tf it remains united," she said. 

Even as slw spoke, she wa.s flanked by 
leaden of the various groups. On one 
side of her sat Jicendra Prasada and Sha- 
rad Pawar. The wily Aijun Singh sulked 
in (he last row. Arnl barbs were exchang¬ 
ed in the various speeches on the dais 
ilself. 

The Shtnd Pawar Ipbby criticised the 
political rcaoIuLkm merely because it 
was drifted by the Maratha's rival, 
Aijun Singh; party general-secretary 
Madhavrto Scindia had a dig at his riv^ 
from Madhya Prede^, ^ief minister 
Ehgvgay Sin^. Although he did not 
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attack Digvijay directly. Sclodia made it 
■ point to congratulate the Himachal 
Pradesh chief minister, Virbhadn 
Singh, for taking moral responsihhty 
for the party's debacle in the state. The 
reference was, of course, to Digvijay 
who had passed the blame onto his mini* 
sters of state. And even Pranab Mukher- 
jee's red cheeks looked sunburnt as 
Priya Ranjan Das Munshi blamed 'party 
infighting in West Bengal* for his own 
electoral defeat. 

Sonia’s actions in Siri Fort Justified 
that she was not going to be manipulated 
by an Arjun Singh or a Vijaya Bhaskara 
Reddy. She was ec^uaJIy. if not warmer 
to Nansimha Rao ihan she was to those 
who went around claiming that they 

A were 'close to 10 /anpath'. It was Soni» 
^ who insisted that Rao address the ses* 

Sion and gave him the respect due to a for¬ 
mer prcMdeni Which is more than Rao 
had ever done to her. She even smiled 
indulgently al Kesri's last-minute 
c low ni ng around fur the tele vision came* 
rHs and graciously offered to share her 
seat with Kc^m, when he returned from 
his pi>st-lunch nap to find Rao sitting in 
his place. The message was cleur: ihert 
was no one lobby close to 10 Jonpath. 
All Congm.ssmcn were welcome. 

"I think wc are seeing Ihc last of the 
ctHerie." pointed out Tom Vadakan of 
hiewswatch, a voluntary group which 
monitors the day-io-day political happe¬ 
nings for the Congress. “The emphasis 
IS ixt iKcouniahilliy. and ihea' is a shift 

national 

fl0t9OtDhko.At«lMH 

hvflM ImHK IQ fiMm 
httwwrdttlwiiflMii, 

iniltaMi IMMbk Hi IM M Mb lab dtiM 

Um iMi tM hi dW fw mbbil vbR Mt tbtA 
andthouflhhidMtiRteftovifvifynlf^fromSaiiim 
Jinpibk V dldnTkHTip high lAough. 8iM 
SIM iMdir pf $ihhi 

P VbuMihiwiifiolgMtbiCPP ^^^^1 
^^iMflirfhlp IntHid ttuTrrtnttnfthifirt 
Ptwtf. To maki maDiri wprsi. SoiBa hii 6m iQfl 
viryihGouragloQlDanollvfM 'iSHfl 
Pndaoh.ffn Mnmdir. 0. ViMtiiwirnv. ta 
fact.Vi<d«0MtfnywttoaiQfthoMitW 
ipigk<tthiAfOCimlon.Th^Ri^^M^^^ ^ 
toiicond«)ifWoi<rtiOBfflovM^Ki#kM f . 
Sonafotato Otaris party prwwR. (Ml gii ] 
lookiduBryotoomy. . ■:!■■■. 

.... ; Ml tIMW lli|li Ttoii Iwho'M BTiy doM aboiB 
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Ironi personal agendas to 
agenda *' If she expected accouniability from 
others, the Congress president made it 

clear that .she would follow the same 
pri nc iplcs. One of her first decisions was 
to nominate I wo such candidates to the 
R^jyu Sabha w ho had lost the Lok Sabha 
elections (.«ee fktxl Although Congres¬ 
smen knew that this went against a poli¬ 
cy decision taken by Rajiv Gandhi, and 
followed by Narosimha Rao. no one 
poinied this oul to her. 

However, at an Informal press get- 
together at Rajya Sabha deputy chairper¬ 
son Najma Heptullah’s residence. Sonia 
read! I y admiu^ that she had made u mis¬ 
take. Instead of lapsing into a pout, as no 
ckiubi Nanuimha Rod would have done, 
or blaming others as Sitaram Keiin was 
wont to do. she rtadi ly adm itted that she 
had made a mistake. She said that she 
had been misled, that the decision was 
taken when she was still too new to the 
job. And that it would tsoc happen again. 

Of that, Congressmen are sure. Thoee 
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In political terms, 
Sonia has grown: from 
Rajiv Gandhi’s widow 

to Rajiv Gandhi’s 
.'^.1 *Ji.'iij<;'i 

who meet her, come away wirh i strong 
sense ofdeja vu. “She »just like Indira 
Gandhi* said a Congress MP who had 
worked closely with Indira Gandhi. 
*Wheo she asJa you a question, she 
niakes sure that she knows what's on 
your mind without giving her^ away. " 

Plat much is true. No one is qu iie sure 
where Aij un S i ngh stands with her. If he 
is as c lose as he eJai ms. (ben why didn’t 
Sonia support him openly at At time 
when he split the Congress to form the 
CongresaCD? Why did she embarrass 
him at Heptullah’s party by announcing 
in his presence that she won't gj ve Rajya 
Sabha tickets to LokSabha losers? tVn 
again, if he is so down and out, why did 
she entrust him witlathe task of drawing 
(he pvry' s political resolution? 

No one is more puzzled than Atjun 
Singh himself. Living in isolation, 

where every move, every smile and 
every word U fodder for (he press, keep- 

r^-ii/wiiM 
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ing her cards close to her cheat would 
come naturally to her. But in her ^nt 
interaction with the press, she did attem* 
pt to overcome her fint instinct to widi- 
draw behind the SPG cover. 

Sipping Mack lea procured for her by 
aneager Margaret Alva, she todi on ques¬ 
tions from ilW press. For once it was rtet 
'sources close to 10 Janpeth'. but the 
real thing. Those that would prove 
embarrassing for her to answer were 
deflected to a wounded but able K. Kara- 
nakaran sitting nest to her. Sudt as 
"Karunakaran, why did the campaign 
not translate into votes?’ No 'ji* here, 
but accompanied with a smile so charm¬ 
ing that Kaninalcann cletfly didn't 
mind. 

She was categorical on one point. 
When asked whether she had welcomed 
G.K, Moopanar back lo the party, she 
took ibe opportunity to set the record 
straight. "It was he who left the paity." 
she said. "So he must decide if be warns 
10 come back. 1 have not asked anyone to 
come back." 

Again, a touch of her imperious 
motber*in-liw in that categorical 
statenwti. 

Sometimes, she took her cue from 
Rajiv Gandhi rather than Indira Gandhi. 
When asked to criheUe JtyaJalitha. 
mindful of Ihe fact ihR the Tamil Nadu 

^ doyenne was a potential ally. Sonia Juu 
^ laiigh^ and told the media. "Til Inve 



. K. Moopanar i s referred lo 
in political ciirles the 
"Hamlet of Tamil Nadu' 
Like the Danish prince. 
Moopanar can never make 

up his mind. Moopanar's latest dilemma 
is whether to merge with the Congress 
or continue with his Tamil MaanilaCoo- 
giess. For (he TMC ilsel (. the poor show* 
ing in (he recent election (down from 20 
10 three ^au in the Lok Sabha) had fore* 
ed rC'exam]nation of its separate regio* 
nul identily. 

So, last week after his return from 
Delhi where he had held informaJ talks 
with Congress leaders, Moopanar want* 
ed 10 test the waters. In a chai with jour¬ 
nalists, he offered to resign as the party 
president owning moral respon.si^lity 
for the electoral defeat. 

As expected it created a storm In the 
TMC. with two workers even attempt* 
ing 10 commit .self-immolation and 
some others going on hunger strike. 
Then Moopanar said ihe future course of 

A step forward 
action would be decided at the executive 
committee meeting at Thanjavur. 

Moopanar also indicated that he 
would he game for 'homecoming" to 
which Sonia Gandhi reciprocated a day 
later by describing the TMC as 'still our 
friends'. And Tamil Nadu Congress 
Committee president K.V. Thangabalu. 
who is facing a revolt within the party 
for losing deposits wherever the Con¬ 
gress contested, welcomed Moopanar 
with open arms. In fact. Thangabalu said 
he had been advocating (he merger of 
(be TMC with (he Congress so that 
"Kamaraj rule" can be brought back in 
Tamil Nadu. 

Unlike the TMC's fin( anniver^ 
bash last year a( CoimbatoR ai a (ime 
when Deve Gowda was being forced out 
of (he prime ministership and Moopanar 
was tipped to succeed him—the 7)^13' 
vur meet was a subdued a0air. 

The rcceiM drubbing at the hustings 
came as a rude shock. And the TMC*s 
alliance with the DMK has been blow¬ 
ing hot and cold on several issues. The 
al I lance survived only because of (he per¬ 
sonal rappwt between Moopanar and 
Kaiunanidhi. 

Siud a former Congress MP. who is 

Moopanar decides to 
retain the DMK-TMC 

front, despite talks of his 
party’s merger with the 

Congress 

(j> ing to bn ng Moopanar back to the par¬ 
ent f^: The trouble wi(l< Moopanar is 
(hai he still remains in heart a feu^ land¬ 
lord who is belter off manipulating and 
playing kingmaker. Piom (be very incvfK 
(ion of (he TMC. the impression I gather¬ 
ed was (hat he was a rductant player in 
his new avatar as die duef of a fledgling 
pany.- 

Moopantf in private says that he quit 
the Congre&s bmuse tte then Prime 
Minister. N’arasunha Rao, wanted to 

shove an unpopular alliance down his 
throat in 1996. Al every opportune 
moment be stresses ihai (he TMC and 
(he Congress are the same ideologically. 
He also waxes eloquent about his loyal¬ 
ty and devotion to the Gandhi family. In 
facL according to a Congress leader 
from Tamil Nadu. "Moopanar has met 

Soniaji more than any Congress leader 
in (he past one year.' 

Never one to lake quick deci.tions. 
Moopanar is still said to be dragging hK 
feet, weighing all options. For all Ihc 
much-vaunied goal of restoring "Kama- 
raj nile'. the TMC still prefers to tag 
along with (he DMK. however 

' dimdently. 
And even if Moc^nar decides to 

merge the TMC with (he Congress, 
some may not go along with him. Their 
argument is simple: the TMC was creat¬ 
ed because of constani interference in 
mi nor mairers by the Congress high com¬ 
mand. It was suf^xised to be a regional 
party that would take on the Dravidian 
parties in (he state. 

Said A former TMC MP who has of 
l«e cooled off with Mo^unar: "Why 
dxrald we go back to the Congress 
which has lost iu deposit in every consii- 
(uency it contested f8r (he second elec- 
don in a row? And the never coding inter¬ 
necine wranglinp in the TNCC may 
come back to haunt us. There's also a lot 
of dead wood like Thangabalu, Prabhu 
otkI Anbarisu who will create problems 
for Moopanar.' The overwhelming 
mood in the TMC rank and file it lo con- 
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TMC as "stia 
ourftiends" 

linue wiU) a separate identity. 
The anii-mcrgcr gnMp is nimoured to 

be led by furrner Union minister P. Chi* 
danibaram. It is well'known that Sonia 

I Ciandhi i s not favourably inclined towar¬ 
ds him. Those close to Chidambaram 
say that even today, the TMC has excel I* 
ent brand value and it would be suicidal 
for it to merge with the Congress, a party 
that has no roots In the state. 

'The north Indian leaders of the Con* 
gress will dictate lenns without realising 
the ground reality in the state. Instead ; 
seeking to nationalise the TMC. Moopa* 
nor must consciously federalise It.** said 
aTMCMLA. 

So. cmcc again Moopanar swept the 
merger issue under the carpet for ttv 

time being. The party execubve rejected 
his offer of resignation from the presi* 
dentship. Chidambaram said, "It was a 
silly thing, so we rejected it outright." 
But resignations of distrkt presidents 
and other functionaries wrere accepted. 

The mood of the partymen was evi* 
dent from the anti'merger slogans they 

I raised in the presence^ the parry presi* 
dent outside the venue at Thujavur. 
And Moopanar ended all speculation 

t 

\ 

saying. "We will continue as good 
friends of the Congress, but will be a 
pan of the United Front" A relieved Chi* 
dambaram said that the merger issue 
was media<reated and had rtot been on 
the agenda for the meeting. 

The focus has now shifted to revitalis¬ 
ing the party. ChkUmbaram and others 
want the ra^ and file to know that the 
merger with the Congress is not an issue 
as tire 1996 and 1999 polls showed that 
the TMC Is the real Congress in Tamil 
Nadu. There is pressure on Moopanar to 
stop his vociferous support for SonU' 
Ga^i which rakes up the merger issue 
at press confetences. 

Next week. Moopanar is i^amung to 
tour the dUtrictt to find out ways and 
nrearu of mobilising people's support in 
order to strengthen the party. He has 
realised that unless he shores up tire 
TMC at the grass roots, tire party has no 
future. Already caste-based preties like 
Pittili Makkal Katchi (PMK) and Putiu- 
ya Tamilakam <PT) have eaten into its 
vote-biDk. 

The once powerful regional sairip 
hM also realist that 1^4K men ate over¬ 
joyed with his curmu pligbL In pdvaie, 
th^ say It was Moopanar who was not 

•> -V. 
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willing to pvt with scats for the CPI(M). 
FT. etc.. in the I an elections which led to 
a split in votes. 

With Jayilalitha and hv associates 
like Vazha^i Ramatnurthy and Subra- 
manian Swamy putting pressure on the 
8JR lor (he dismissal of the Karunanidhi 
government, they say that Assembly 
elections are round the comer. Already 
talks are 00 for a realigonrent of forces 
which means the DMK-TMC front will 
have to fight the next elections in the 
company of (he CMgress, CPf<M), CPI. 
PT and others. 

In (he final repon of Justice M.C. Jain 
—which has also been leaked—(here is 
no evidence to estaUish the involve¬ 
ment of the DMK as a whole in the cons¬ 
piracy to assassinate Rajiv Gandhi. So. 
ii is no longer politically untouchable 
for (he Congress, and Moopanar who 
has a pathological haired for Jayalalitha 
will work on Sonia to clev the matter. 
Moopaw says that the DMK*TMC alli¬ 
ance is intact 

A beaming Karunanidhi said 
recently: "At a time when all and sundry 
cry hoane against rrre and demand the 
dismissal of (be DMK govemnrent. 
Moopanv's bold stand is pleasing. We 
are on the same wavelength." 

For the time being, Moopanv is sav¬ 
ed from making up his mind on whether 
to go back 10 tire Congress, as his new 
missioa seems to be to litre up all anti- 
iayalalitha forces in Tamil Nadu. » 
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Short shrift 
Why is India's nuclear policy being treated so lightly by our politicians ? a Never before kus tndi* 

an nuclear policy been 
uvaicd »o cynically 
and damjgingly as 
during ihe Lok Sabha 
debam on (he cooHd* 
cnce vote and the Pre* 
«ideni\ address. 

Miireover. (hetc wa^ a shocking lack of 
knowledge of moiiefs nuclear. So great 
was the leinpiatioci (o embarrass and 
needle rhe BJP in ihc Congres:^ and (he 
Lfniicd Hrom benches ihai ihe nuclear 
issue was used a stick to beat the saf¬ 
fron puny with. 

To say this is not lo pretend that (here 
eannoi be (wo opinions on whether (his 
country should exercise ihc nuclear 
option and 'induct nuclear weapons*, as 
the BIP had advocated in its party maiti* 
Icstoas well as its National Agci^a. But 
surely these mat ten have u> he di M.'ussed 
reulisiically. not in a trenay of partisan 
passions. 

The t'undamcnial reality in be bomc 
in mind is that fmm l%4. when China's 
lirsi nucleur bomb went up. (he core of 
Indian nuclear policy has been that the 
country must never be vulnerable (o 
nuclear attack or blackmail. That is why 
Indira Gandhi denionsirated Indian 
nuclear cupubility at Pokhran in 1974. 
S i nee then. al I governments have scrupu¬ 
lously updated nuclear technology. 
They have also resolutely refused to 
sign (he CrBT or (he NPT or to give up 
the nuclear oplion. Relentless pressure 
from mighty nuclear weapon powers 
Ibis made no change in this national 
stance. 

Only on Ihe need to exercise the 
option have all cuncemed, with the soli¬ 
tary exception of the BJP. been either 
sticni, or ambiguous or meaJy-moulbed. 
Ironically, even the BJP had watered 
down Its commitment (o induct nuclear 
weapons before the Lok Sabha debates. 
At r1rs(. A(al Behari Vajpayee declared* 
that (be n uc lear weapons would be induc¬ 
ted, "if necessary". Then his defence 
minister George Fernandes further dilut¬ 
ed (he BJP-led govcmmeni's stance, 
making it indiMinguishable from whai 

P. V. Narasimha Rao and l.K. Gujral had 
stood for. 

It is even more regrettable that such 
promineni members like former Prime 
Mi nister Oundri Shekhar, former Spea¬ 
ker Sangma. and former foreign mini¬ 
ster Pranab Mukhet^. should have 
used the nuclear question as political 

sanctions on India. Only a*fcw weeks 
ago. he had tkclared (hal Pakistan would 
"not give up nuclear weapons" even if 
India signed the CTBT b^ause of "the 
overwhelming Indian conventional 
superiority*. Other realities, apart from 
China's great and growing nuclear 
might, are the apparently unending 

The ourmidear poRcy kas 
bten dnipatod In PmVmmt 
mu«l Might thoM wke bm 

btM damowfng that tiM 
IndiMi nud«arc«|MUWy to 
'‘fMcipfwd.ttoflrtouctor 

and fIMJy iMfifM*' 

football, giving imperatives of fndiaa 
security and the ne^ for natknaJ ctm- 
sensus on an issue of great sensitivity 
shon shrift 

Towards this end, some of these emin¬ 
ent MPs quoted Pakistan* t hawki^ fore¬ 
ign fflioisiff Cauhar Ayub. who is not 
taken seriously in his own countfy. Tlds 
worthy is beseeching (he U$ to irepoae 

China-Paktstan collaboraMon in the 
fields of nuclear technology and missi¬ 
les. A high-level American delegation is 
in Beijing currently trying to persuade 
China to terminate nuclear help to Iran 
and Pakistan in return for the latest US 
missile technology! 

The way Indian nuclear policy ha.s 
been denigrated in ParJIament must 
delight those, led by nuclear fundamen¬ 
tal I sis of America, who have been da- 
mouri ng that the Indian nuclear capabili¬ 
ty should be ‘'first capped, then reduced 
over lime ar»d finally eliminated ". Of 
late, they had stopped Harping on a roll¬ 
back. insisting only a cap, knowing that 
this would autonatically degrade the 
unexercisable option. These ladies and 
gerulemen can now afford to relax. 
Tbeir^ is being done for them by Indi- 
afipoUiicioAS * 



At the helm 
Kushabhau Thakre is all set to take over as the BJP president 

■ ■ Jft BJP jovemment is u the 
Cm Centre and all’s well wiih 

party.' grinned a Bhan* 
tiya Janau Party worker. But ikm every* 
b^y in the party feels iJui way. Fm, 
niter a difTicuii election and several 
rounds ot' negotiations with allies, the 
party ha.s finally found a footing at the 
Centre. The g<iveminent is in the saddle 
despite the initial hiccups. 

However, one majociask still remains. 
The Bi? lus 10 finally its candidate 

fiir the post of party president before the 
organisational eletMtons to be held later 
this month. 

Scheduled in October last, the pany 
elections were called off because of mid* 
Icon polls. The BJP had announced (hat 
I he present party pre.ddcrtt. L.K. Adva* 
ni. would gel an extension lilJ the )’ene* 
ral elections were over. This st/ategy 
also look care of the party’s dilemma in 
projecting Kushabhau TTiakre. a senior 
leader in its Madhya Pradesh unit, as its 
future president. "We need a known face 
to lead the puny U) the polls.*' explained i 
d BJP general secretujy. 

However, technical rcason.s dtetaie 
that the decision is not put o^ any 
further. An Advani-sponsored amend¬ 
ment 1u the party constitution some 
years ago had ix\a^ it mandatory for a 
president to step down after two terms. 
Iff order to allow another two-year term 
to Advani, the parly would have had lo 
amend the constitution. Naturally, he 
was loath to press for this. 

Therefore, a via media was found. 
The extension of Advani * s term was trea¬ 
ted as an interim measure (ill ihegenend 
eleclions were over. The focus now is on 
an organisali<xu] man as the party chief. 
And Thakre fits in very well. ”We do not 
want to rely on the government too 
much. We have to make the p«iy 
.stronger/ said Thakre. This is exactly 
whut the BJP is looking for. 

But Thokre's candidature has not 
been painless. 

It is true char other contenders who 
were in the rice before the generil elec* 
(ions have become inetevam, Lmitn 
like Murli Manohar Joshi have been co¬ 
opted Into poliiics at the Centre and Bhai- 
ron Singh Shekhawat the Raiasthao 

chief minisier. has been left badly rattled 
by (he pitheck elecioraJ performance in 
his state. 

While Atal Bchari Vajpayee was 
keen on Shekhawai. the lanci is more 
involved in state politics lo spare any 
time for organisabonal work. Plus. 

Madhya Pradesh unit was being run, 
ihey have patched up since. And this has 
disturbed the balance of power among 
the various fKtions. 

Already in charge of party affaire. 
Govindacharya is deeply involved In 
organisatuKial work. Given Thakre’$ 

"We do not want 

to rely on the 

government too 

much. We have to 
make the party 

stronger," said 

Thakre. A 

hard-core RSS 

man, Thakre is 
also known for his 

discipline and 

oiganisational 
abilities 

Rajauhan is due for Assembly dcctions 
at the end of ihe year. 

li is not that Thakre*s credentials are 
su^ect. He is coortdered close to Adva- 
ni. A hard-core RSS irmu Thakre is also 
known for his disciplioa and organisaiio- 
nalabtlioes. 

However, party workers ccanpUin. 
"Thakre will Just be Advvu's ntbber 
sump." Also, what is causing disquiet in 
party cifclcs is ihif the real force behind 
Th^tre will be the gaseni secretary. 
K.N. Govindacharya. Though Govin* 
dacharya and Thakre shared a rocky rela* 
tiomhip soiM yorei ago when dre for¬ 
mer M crMciaed the way BlP's 

age and state health, partymen see 
Govindacharya as gearing himself for a 
greater responsibility within the 
organisation. 

lYiC rutirication oS Thakre's name as 
the pany presideni is only a matter of for* 
malrty now. And since important party 
furKiionaries have become Union miiti- 
sicrs. the new president will have lo 
nominaie new members to these sloes in 
order to abide by Lhe one-man-onC'post 
rule. 

So the month of May will sec many 
new faces in (he BJP. Thakre’s will not 
be the only one. • 
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The importance of be 
He is one man the 
BJP'led coalition 
can’t do without- Ht ‘ s known for court ing cuO' 

iA)versy. Despite l<»Mng 
Ihc pulU from Bombuy 
(Nonh'B&M). U was clear 
that he would soon be back 

on the ceniresiege. And now. U Is clear 
that Pramod Mahajan Is one man ihe 
6 J P'led coa I it ion can' t do w ithout. 

His links with indusiry are well 
known. His pragmatic approach to pdi' 
tics gives him a headstart over others in 
the sangh parivar^s he does not have u 
clo!«cd mi —to anyth ing. Since he has 
grown from within the RSS nnkt, he is 
not viewed with suspicum wUhm the 
Clui. And by being m^ia*savvy. Sidy* 
Jan has been able to prc^l an image of 
grace and sophistication, especially 
when the BJP's crirics would like to sec 
it as a party ol brick worshipper and 
assorted loonies with matted locks. 

However, though he was expected lo 
bounce bock after (he electoral setback, 
few thought that the Jouroey would 
begin from the PMO. Of various slots 
(hat were considered for his rehahiliia* 
lion, political secretary to Prime Mim* 
ster was the one least deliberated 
because there was no precedent of for¬ 
mer Prime Ministers appointing a pnhti- 
ca] heavyweight as a close aide. 

But. having emerged, as a BJP source 
agreed, as the ‘Lhird-ntosi impoitani 
man in (he govcnimeni” (after Vajpayee 
and Advani). Mahajan h&s also risked 
his political future agreeing to be an 
aide to (he Prime Minister. Because, 
there is near unanimity in the BJP cirvks 
that if Mahajan succeeds in fulfilling his 
brief— holding the coalition together 
— Chen the kudos will go to Vajpayee. 
But. if things go awry for (he govern¬ 
ment. it is Mahajan who will draw the 
flak. 

Vhere's no denying, however, ihai 
I Mahaian*s acoointment to the sensi- I Mahajan*s appointment to the sensi¬ 

tive pose has greater political implica¬ 
tions. As a BJP source pointed out. this 

Prtnod MilialM wtth III 
Tlnekirtf: rtgM CMMdftM 

Mahajan’s elevation to the 

PMO is indicative of the 

viewpoint that his future 

lies within Ihegovernment 

or the parliamentary 
wing of the party and not 

tireorganisatiorr perse 
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is nrsiiime in India that afcnenl sccma* 
ly of the ruling pany is working frooi 
wiihin PMO. "This is Ok first glimpse of 
the real relationship between Ihe govern¬ 
ment and the sangaihan in a B JP govern¬ 
ment. The organisation is always supre¬ 
me," adds another BiP source. 

In fact, the nature of relationship bet¬ 
ween the pany and the go\enimeni that 
has come to light does not show the 
government in a very positive light. 
Depending on which way you wish to 
look at the ma/e of issue^i involved, you 

place in thePMO. In/vt. given (he fragi¬ 
le naoue of the ruling coalition. Vaj¬ 
payee will find Mahajan's abUiiy to detJ 
with the allies in good stead. His proxi¬ 
mity to an industrial group (that was also 
insirumental in finally making Jiyalali- 
tha see reason) will be an added advanta¬ 
ge while dealing with 'problem* dlies. 
Moreover. Mahajan's ami-swWrshj 
viewpoifU will help Vajpayee in perfor¬ 
ming a baJarKing act with the 
ffO'Swadeshi finance minister in Yash- 
want Sinha. 

within the scheme of things within Ihe 
uutgfi. 

Mahajan's appointment to the PMO 
is also indicative of the BJP's internal 
assessment of its second-rank leader¬ 
ship, With the BJP showing a clear 
demarcation between leaders with good 
organisational skills and (he ability to 
manage gt^emmeni, Mahajan‘1 cleva- 
tirni is indicative of the viewpoint that 
his future lies within the government — 
or the perl iimentary wing of the peny 
—and not (he organisation per re. As far 
as the orgfeiusauon is concerned, it ii 

After the electoral setback, 

few thought that Mahajan's 

journey would begin from 

the PMO. But today, he has 

emerged as the "third-most 

important man in the 

government" 

Atal IgluMl ValpgyM m4 L.K. Atfmli 
dMi with the illlfi 

could .«ay that Vajpayee is being dictat¬ 
ed all (he lime by 'Big Brother' from 

y Nagpur. Alternatively, you could also 
argue (hat being a true democrat. Vaj¬ 
payee does not take any decision with¬ 
out consulting his party (and RSS) col¬ 
leagues. But. whatever the conclusion, 
ihem is no denying that we have a Prime 
Minister who is not his own master. 

While what happened over 'h 
Tf' Jaswani Sin^ is well known. i( is not 
well known that Vajpayee also did not 
have a direct say in Mahajan's appoint¬ 
ment. Pany insiders say that after assum¬ 
ing ofRce. the Prime Minister had 
sought "someone senior" from Ibe pa^ 
to assist him. Parry geneni secretaries 
—i ncludi ng Mahajao — reputedly met 
Arlvani on 2 April and it was tkcided al 
the meeting that Mahajan would be sent 
on 'deputation' to the PMO. The deci¬ 
sion wu conveyed to Vajpayee who got 
the papers fom^ised on Thursday, the 
Dextday. 

k It ii not (hat Vajpayee is displeased 
^ with the party's clwice over whom to 

Will 4$pmi M aMlltg to 

Despite the general impmssion that 
Mahajan i s an Advaol-loy^i H and—by 
Unplication -— not much liked by Vaj¬ 
payee, (he reality is actually slightly dif¬ 
ferent. It was Vajpayee who first picked 
Mahajan. It was (hiring Vajpayee's initi¬ 
al tenure as B/P president, in the early 
1900$. that Mahajan was made presi¬ 
dent of ihe party'syoudi wing Forthe col¬ 
lege teachtf. who was also writing for 
the RSS newspaper Tamn Bharat, (hat 
was (he big leap to onional politics. 

A fter Advani's elevatici) in 1986 as 
#4iparty president, following the par¬ 
ty’s decision to shed the libe^ facade. 
Mahajan had to make m eftent to get 
close to Advaoi who initudly dismissed 
Mahajan as all show «id oo substance. 
However, Mah^ao's real Ainaiioo wiih 
limelight started in 1990 when he was 
deputed to be Advani's charioteer in (he 
Rath Yttra. Since then, Mahajan has 
been perceived in the pubUc eye as an 
Advani-loyaliit. while in re^ty. be 
muntaiiMd cIom ties with Vkjpcyee 
even duriog the yean when ha was 'out' 

likely to remain under (he charge of 
more traditional leaders like Kushabhau 
Thakre in the short run and K.N. Covin- 
dacharya i n the long run. 

There is m denying (hat politically. 
Mahajan's is not in an enviable position. 
His views on economic liber^isation 
further queer the pitch. Though a 
nephew of Swadeshi fagran Mooch 
national co-convenor, Rabriodra Maha- 
jan. he is known as an open advocate of 
liberalisation. His links with a section of 
industry has di^ionced him somewhat 
from severe! influcnuai members of the 
Sitngh parivar But. at a time when (he 
RSS is shedding its political puritanism. 
Mahajan's role as cIk chief 'hobnobber* 
of the RSS clan has also come in for 
appreciation. 

Wiihin (he BJP. there is a realisatim 
that Power Brokers are a reality and thu 
(bey can be kepi In check only by. people 
who understand the "grammar" they 
use. Mahajan clearly is cme of them. BJP 
leaden re^on wryly that Mahajan has 
the makings of a trapeze artist — and 
there is no beuer place for him than the 
PMO. • 
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O F I L 

The baby 
of the 
House 
Ommer Abdullah is still rubbing the starlight 
from his eyes 

fl I iHH|bere is i sense of EspccitJly if daddy is around to 
T V awe when you walk you out. 

into Parliament,* But in the first session itself. Omi 
said 27<year*old made it quite dear (hit (here was mor 
Omnier Abdullah him than just beine Farooq Abdulli 

M^^^Bhere a sense of 
awe when you walk 
into Parliament,* 
said 27<year*old 
Omnier Abdullah 

when asked about his first day as MP. 
"These are ihc steps that you've seen 
people like Raj i v Gandhi and I ndim Gan* 
dhi — these were in my time — climb 
up. And these am steps where you've 
seen Munmohan Sin^h with his brief' 
case as he went in to present his 
Budget..." he said. "And now the.se are 
the steps you walk up. nui because you 
arc visiting, but because you belong 
there,"' he added with a satisHed smite. 

Ommer is .Mi I i idealistic enough to be 
i n awe of Pari iamcni and all that i t stands 
for. He was m> e:scited to be part of the 
country's highest legislative body that 
he spent hk first day walking around in 
circles cKpluring, Those watching him 
trying to enter the visiiors* gallery laugh¬ 
ed and said. "Looks like Dr Farooq 
Abdullah's son has lost his way." 

But as Ommer says. 'That's not fair. I 
was walking around because 1 was try¬ 
ing to see where everything was. Td like 
10 leave these people in Srinagar and see 
them trying to find their way to my resi¬ 
dence.* And then add.% with a philosophi- 
cat shrug. *A few wrong turns here and 
(here don't make much of a difference.” 

Especially if daddy is around to bail 
you out. 

But in the first session itself. Onuner 
made it quire clear that (here was more to 
him than just being Farooq Abdullah's 
son. In his maiden speech, he spoke of 
(he special problems faced by his state. 
Which differed a great deal from that of 
his pany col league. Saifuddin Soz. Dur¬ 
ing the vote of confidence. Soz had con- 
centnued on atiacking dte fiJP. Young 
Abdullah preferred to steer clear of poli¬ 
tics and ircstead concentrated on the 
needs of the state. 

The difference of opinion amongst 
(he two members of the NadonaJ Con^- 
ence came to the fore during the vote cd 
confidence. As party president. Farooq 

'i was walMng around 
becausa I was trying to 
SM where avoi^^ng 

was..." And then Ommer 
adds withe 

philosophical shrug, "A 
few wrong turns hm 
and there don't make 
much of a dWerence" 

Abdullah had stated that his party would 
abstain from voting: eHeciively, it 
would not stand in the way of a BJP 
government at the Centre. The minute 
Soi heard about (hi s • he wrote a letter of 
protest, which he first released to the pre¬ 
ss. and then sent olT to Srinagar. 

In other words, (he media had a look 
M it before Ommer did. » 

Which is why when Ommer came out 
of Parliament on (he eve of (he vote and 
(he media tried to question him. Soz 
immediately drew the young man away 
from the preui. ”Not now,” said Soz putt¬ 
ing his arm around Abdullah. 'He'll 
think about i( and answer tomorrow.' 

But Soz was in for a shock. Ommer 
shnigged his arm off and said politely 
but firmly that he could answer ques¬ 
tions right then and there. He went on to 
explain that the party's support to the 
BJP would be issue-based rather than 
something that could be taken for gran¬ 
ted. At the same time, he saw no sense in 
opposing the BJP just Tor the sake of 
opposition. And soon. 

It was only later that he got what he 
cal I s (he surprise of hi s life. "Later, i n the 
car. Mr Soz whipped out this piece of 
paper and said: 'You should know — 1 
released dtii today,* recalls Ommer. 
"And I said: *0h my God. this goes toul- 
ly against what I have said...'" 

It doesn’t matter. Soz isn't complai¬ 
ning. And at (he crucial lime, (he Nation¬ 
al Conference decision to abstain, was 
unanimous. 

Just two months ago. the MBA was 
sitting in an air-conditioned office in 
Curgaon. selling real estate. Today, he 
is sbll spinning yams, but with a more 
naUonal perspective. He talks of bring¬ 
ing tourists back to Kashmir, but in the 
same breath, is the first to acknowledge 
with a laugh that yes. il is easy for 
Onuner Abdullah md his black cals to 
tell hapless tourisis — 'Come, visit the 
valley'. Yet he is also idealistic enough 
10 ho^ (hat all this will change — very 
soon. In fact, he genuinely Mieves he 
con make a difference, here at the Centre. 

So. he’s naive. But the youthful c^lim- 
ism and the enthusiasm with which 
Oouner's taken <m his new job makes a 
reftesMng change from the cynicism of 
some of his older colleagues. Tht chi- 
oars of Kashmir will still turn gold- 
brown this autumn. But look hard and 
you'll see pcnisieni, pesky green shoots 
peeking out stubbo^y from among 
them, a 
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In THE 
NAME OF 
THEFATHER 

•’If you 
Tvally warn 

10 know the true me. meet 
my parents.'* An^itabh 
Bachchan hud once said. 
And now, the son is 
paying tribute to his 
father. On 12 April. Big B 
reud out passages from 
Harivansh Rai 
Bachchan’s ma.sierpiece 
Madhuxhata amidst the 
glitterati at Delhi's 
Maury a Sheraton. 
Reading dad’.s poems is 
nothing new for Amitabh 
-~it is something which 
he has been doing since 
his younger days. Only 
now. hr has decided to 
make his feelings public. 
A rarity fora man who so 
zealously guards his 
privacy. 

Turning A 
CORNER 

Anglo-Asian 
band 

Comershop has done the 
impossible: dislodge 
Celine Titanic Dion from 
the (Op slot of the UK 
pop charts. Quite a 
comeback. 

Comershop wasn't in 
the mainstream UK music 
market until last year, 
when their album When I 
Was Bom For The 7th 
Time created ripples. This 
year, eyen the stuffy 
British music critics had 
to sit up arK) take notice. 
But Che best was saved for 
last: the Norman Cook 
remix of Brindvt Of Asha 

Tthnmmmm 

shot straight to number 
one in March. Making 
history of sorts, because 
Comershop has been the 
first Anglo-Asian band to 
make It to the top. 

lnn>day's worldof 
music, where Oasis is 
famous for 'bad 
behaviour* and the Spice 
Girls for bdog 
outrageous. Comersbc^ 
fans sismly say that the 
band is ruce". AtmJ 
chdes: Their music 
impels yoQ to spend an 
aftmoon opening doors 
for 0^ ladies and washing 
other people's dogs." Not 
tMd? 

LeNSMAN’S 
VIEW 

‘What has 
Independenc- 

e meant for Indian 
women?’ A irittf topic. 
And you're tired of 
hearing cerebral views. 
But photographers 
always have something 
different to say. And they 
are expressing their views 
—through their lenses— 
at LalitKalaAkademi. 
New Delhi. The occasion: 
celebrating 50 years of 
Indian Independence. 

V 

ond white 

phot 
woman powor 

With (he powerful 
visuals in black and white 
from ace lensmen like 
Raghu Rai. Dayanita 
Sin^. Pamela Singh. 
Sheena Sippy. Atul 
Kasbekar. S^astiao 
Salgado. Rafique Syed 
among others, the 
exhibition of ^olographs 
presented by Point of 
View and Aalochana— 
two non-profit 
Mganisatioos—is on 
view fhHD 3 to 14 April. 
The exhibition will thta 
move on to Madras and 
Bangalmand 16 ocher 
eides. 

MnDATT»-lMMS 
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For 
ARTISTS’ 
SAKE 

To uy that 
wi ves of 

busioess tycoons <Ubble 
in arts because they have 
time to spare would be a 
generalisation. Tina, Anil 
A mbani's famous 
ex«actres$ spouse, goes 
on a genuine high when it 
comes (0 good paintings. 
On first visit to 
Calcutta. Mrs Ambani 
announced The Harmony 
Show, a Reliance 
Industries Ltd 
(R]L)*sponsored 
exhibition of paintings by 
125 artists at Bombay’s 
Nehni Centre. 

"Calcutta is the mother 
of aJ2 arts/ she said. "It's 

From rao 
TO ROY 

If winning 
the Booker 

was unexpected for 
Arundhati Roy, there was 
a bigger surprise in store 
for her later. For she was 
dcfiniiely not expecting 
the former Prime Minister 
of India. P. V. Narasimba 
RaO's letter in her fan mail. 

But that's precisely 
whaihai^Kned. 

Rao. whose own book 
is creating waves in 
Delhi, was so taken in by 
Roy'%Gcd of Small 
Things that ^ minute he 
finished her book« be sat 
down to write a letter of 
appreciation to the author. 
The bode, he deacribed as 

Tina Aeibenf to Cetoaittat relteiM Ml art 

vibrant and alive here and 
]*m going to present this 
an lO (he rest of the 
country ." The Harmony 
Show gives young artists 

'unpuldownable*, has 
definitely got nwe than 
what (he author had ever 
imagined—one of the 

freedom to express their 
own thematic 
interpretations of 
'harnmiy*. "It*s a serious 
endeavour to promote 

most prestigious awards 
and now a high>profjle 
fan. 

However, witii Kao's 

new talent and lo provide 
a platform to showcase 
their talents alongside the 
masters." she said. 
Sounds encou ragi ng. 

book hitting the stands, 
what remains to be seen is 
whether Roy will return 
(he compliment or not. 



LOVE’S 
LABOUR 

A school run by eunuchs in Patna is gutted. 
But the hijras are determined to pursue their 

venture 

< f 

ajkumAfi watcM 
ly AH the fire and na¬ 
mes ieapt skyward. U was 
11 o'clock on a clear, spr* 
ing day in Patna. A m^kl 

breeze blew across the Ashok Van slum, 
fanning the vicious blaze engulfing 
rows of rickety hutments. Rajkumari ran 
hclter skelter, vainly pouring buckets of 
water into the hissing Hre and cocking 
up heror maybe his — ears now and 
then to catch the reassuring din of 
approaching fireienders. But none 
arrived. ai least not in time. And in just 
about an hour on 19 March, the 200 hubs 
of Asbok Van was reduced to ashes. 

And so was the school Rajkuniari. a 
cunacb. had built. 

Rajkumari Is a hijn (transvestite) 
with a difference. Unlike other members 
of her sexless and ostracised clan who 
drift through life as social debris, ftajku' 
man is driven by a mission She built 
and ran — till the fire broke out —> a 
school for poor slum children. 

And this was not the first dme that the 
sd)ool was gutted. A similar blaze in 
1994 had destroyed the school, and Raj¬ 
kumari, refusing to be broken, had built 
it all over again. 

Six years ago, 35-year-old Rajkumari 
alias Lalan Hijra got tether with a few 
other eunachs to begin her fight against 
illiteracy. "We decided to do som^ing 
for the slum children." Rajkumari recal¬ 
ls, and the school was founded They cat- 
M U the ihuggi-fhopri Bal Vikas 
|lldyalaya. offering educaiioo from nur* 
Iffy upto the middle-school level. 
' It waa a unique endeavour by Patna's 

of about 200"We for¬ 

med a Hijra Fund to meet the expenses." 
«ays Rajkumari. who prefers a feminine 
identity to the masculine Lalan. her real 
name. * We cuntrihute a part of whatever 
little we cam from singing and dancing 
to run ilie school.’ The institution, 
which has 535 children on its rolls, provi¬ 
des free education, including free supp¬ 
ly of books and writing noierial. In addi¬ 
tion. they are given mid-day meals con¬ 
sisting khichdi and mosh^ potatoes, 
and free rides to scho^ by rick^ws 
those living far. 

As for the staff, the school has four 
teachen. three of them women, earning 
Rs 500 per month, a pcorv and a feroate 

aaendant. Two the teachers, 8 ij li and 
Gila, are ihemseives hiiras. This in itself 
is a major achievement in a community 
far removed from education. 

The hurdles seemed insurmountable 
in the beginning, recalls Rajkumari. The 
local residents eyed them with suspi¬ 
cion. But in course of lime, they won 
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people's heuta. 

Born in Delhi. Rajkuman studied up 
to OtM V and, at the age of ten. left 

home, came to Patna, and here she has 
lived ever since. "1 have been inspired to 
act because of the discriirunation whki) 
eunuchs faced in society. Of course, seC' 

ifig street urchins whiling away their 
time ptined me also.* she says. 

Their years of perseverance has paid 
off, says Rajlrun^. Moved by their 
dedication. d)e Bihar Pmdesh Jan 
KaJyan Seva Sansthan. a vc^urrtaiy orga¬ 
nisation. has stepped forwi^ to 
shoulder the cesponsibility of running 

the school. 
How much does it cost to run the msti* 

cuiion? About Rs 35.000 annually, says 
Rajkumar), "And that's nothing", she 
hastens lo add. “if children of the poor 
get to read and write." Indeed, the stu¬ 
dents belong to the most backward and 
^tpressed castes and classes such as the 
Mudian (rat-catchers). Dome (night- 
soil carriers) rickshaw-pullers, swee¬ 
pers and vegetable vendors. 

"We are considered untouchables by 
society. But we have hearts cleaner than 
most people." says Riijkumari. And (he 
goodness in her is no merely confined to 
Tunning a school. Of late, she is also pick¬ 
ing up orphan children and giving (hem 
shelter. 

Bhola Manjhi. a resident of Ashok 
Van, is happy that Rajkumari and the 
other hiircs opened this school. His two 
sons study bin. "Earlier. J was suspi¬ 
cious. but now I am ashamed of having 
doubted (heir intention. Earlier, I was 
scared that they would set a wrong prece- 
denl in the locality, but later I saw they 
were improving (be lives of our 
children," says Bhola. 

Nine-year-old B^loo Kumar says he 
m;oys going to the school and finds 
nothing wrong either with bis teachers 
or other eunuchs mnning it. No one ever 
makes fun of them, he avers, and if any 
one does, elders deal very sternly. 

Ajay Ram is ten years old. He i s thank- 
^l for getting a chance to study. "1 long¬ 
ed to go to school but couldn't because 
my father couldn't pay. Now I go to 
school, artd also get food theft. (also gel 
books4nd copies freel" says the excited 
shidenL 

Rajkumari’s bold endeavours have 
attracted the attention of Patna's politici¬ 
ans. Tike champions of the ba^wards 
say they have "helped* her school from 
time to time. But d^pite (heir professed 
patrotage*. the children still have to do 
withMt furniture. In their classes, they 
sit on gunny sacks spread out on tiw 
earthen floor. 

But all this was before the fire broke 
ouL Now. cnly a heap of ash and charred 
bamboos remain. Rajkumari. however, 
says she is determined to rebuild die 
school, and elevate it to the matricula¬ 
tion level if possible. "All ihe pi^r> 
have been sent to the education depart¬ 
ment.* she told Sunday. 

For Rajkumari and her fellow hijnu, 

a challenge still lies ahead. Will someo¬ 
ne give a helping hand? • 



Sitting in darkness, without food and unaware of time. 

Ansuman had two objectives: solve the paradox of 

Schroedinger’s Cat and practise the 2,500-year'Old Indian 

science of Vipjsana 

insider 
An Indian spends ten days in a black box at a London gallery 

When An^umui Biswas climbed represcoudoo of the fact that we am 
into a sou/td-pmf. light* each iQ a box. 1 have oo ioteouoa of 
proof black box in a L4Mdon eodoning denial and hardship. Each of 

gallery, people warned to know why. us inh^ils a coaiDOs and viewos of my 
Bui ihe CaIcutta*bon artist art are clearly faced only with their own 
and musician had his own reasons. He reactions.* 
was going (o spend len days sealed in (he A pemussionist and a composer by 
9f(-by-7n box. living completely in (he pntfession. Biswas has performed with 
dark and unaware of time, to solve 
ihr paradox of Schroedinger*! Cat. an 
cxperimem in the realm of quantum 
physics. 

In (he total daduKia. he was also 
going to go without food and practise 
the 2,500>yev*old Indian science of 
Vipasana. while keeping a close watch 
on all physical phenomena, as a method 
of investigation constrasting with that of 
Western sciences. 

But why did he decide on an an galle¬ 
ry? How could a man locked up in a box 
be an exhibit? And what did Schroe- 
dinger's Cat have to do with the South 
London Gallery? 

A lot, evidottly. according to the orga¬ 
nisers. The gall^ which organised die 
exhibition together with The Arts 
Catalyst—an agency organising combi¬ 
ned sc icnce-in projects — had no doubt 
about (he significajice of (he experiment. 

’'Atuuman's work is an opponunity 
for deep self-investigatioo. It is more an 
expression of what is happening in other 
pcopie’s beads, not his owrt,* said Arts 

Catalyst founder Nicola Triscon. *Whai 
some may find unusual, an an gallery 
crowd will not." said curator David 
T1)orp. The ten-day experiment wax also 
pan of Parallel Universe, an on-going 
project at the gaUery in association with 
Arts Catalyst, to challenge tbe idea that 
science was (be exclusive preserve of 
Western culture. 

Certainly the an world found it a 
unique expenment. A steady stream 
viewers — between 130 and 200 each 
day — came to the gallery to look at the 
lonely Nack box. Most were young, 
indicating how Biswas' quest may have 
caught the imagination of the British 
youth mate than it did (he elderly. 

He stepped inside ai 9.00 pm on Fri¬ 
day (13 M^h), after a talk by physicist 
David Paat. Biswas then explained why 
he was up to it; T would like to give • 

fine. But after two days, he left instruc¬ 
tions not to be disturb^. 

And 00 the tenth day. txftly at 9.00 
pm. Biswas stepped out of the box in 
candle-light. Aftv coming out. he obser¬ 
ved that it had been an "incredible" 
experience, 

The mofl imponant thing was to 

Scahdioaviao pop icon Bjork. and com focus on (he comparative study becween 
quantum physics and Vipasana," he told 
Sunday. This projttt is a work of art. 
It's not important what I felt in tbe box. 
It ii for other people to com and view 
the box and t am interested in their 

Prior to (he experiment. Biswas worn dwugbts and (heir reactions.'’ he said, 
without food for a few days to clev his Interestingly. Biswas was watched 
system. Then he stepped into the box,* closely by Amnesty Internationa] who 
taking vritb him 30 litres of water and a' wanted to* use Biswas' experience to 
mamesi. There was a fan to keep tbe air record tbe effects of solituy cooflne- 
drculatiiig and a panic button in case be mean on prisooen. In a series of lectures 
felt too encloied. anibeexperimenltithelmpetiilCoUe- 

Initi^y. a response gong was set up. ge,. London, Biswas will be uUdfig 
using which he could dnw the aoention abM his daj^lo the darkness. • 
of people, telling them that he was dc^ 



Buy now, pay later 
The numbers are dauniiog. The 

Indian credit card market is 
currently esiimaiedat a whopp¬ 
ing Rs 1.600 crorv and grow¬ 
ing at a phenomena] rate of 15 

per cent annually. Research organisa¬ 
tions have just announced that despHie 
the slump in the economy, consumen' 
spending habils have not reduced and 
have maintained asteady irendforao esii* 
mated 7.90,000-crore middle class 
people for the last two years. Amid such 
boom times, ii*s easily understandable 
as to why American Express launched a 
high-prized gdd card, ihe laiesi addi- 
tion. which hopes to ndically alter the 
face of (he plastic money market. 

'Why worry about the economic 
downturn? Could it be any worse (harv 

Despite a slowdown in 
Indian economy, the 
credit card business 
goes into overdrive 

(hedowrtsiziog and corporace reurvcuir' 
tng we've been living with during the 
low market conditioos for the last two 
years? But on (he flip side, the market 
hw pJasttc money has never suffered and 
has been coostanily growi&g...We have 
just scratched its surface,* exults Sanjay 
Rishi, country manager for AiDerican 
Express. 

Rishi is righL Recent surveys done by 

(he Indian Madtet Research Bureau 
OMRB) nation’s largest research 
agency — on behaif.of the bank has 
rmaled some startling facts. Studies 
bave duwn a demand as high as 7$ per 
cent among Indian cardholdm for pitm- 
non cards, ostensibly because of a hosi 
of special services and beneflu offered 
by (he banks on such premium cards. 

The estimates are astounding. Ameri¬ 
can Express hopes to reke in a signifi¬ 

cant numt^ of subscribers with threard 
that contes at an annual membership fee 
of Rs 5,100 and has a powerftd value 
package which is virtually unparalleled 
in the Indian card market. With more 
than t wo*ar>d*a*hatf mi lUon ex isdng car- 
Aoldere. AmericiA Express has been 
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regiMering a mind-boggling growth of 
nearly 4.^ perccni annually in (he Indian 
market (hat also has other major players 
like Citibank. ANZ ChodI jys, Standard 
Chajienxl, Hongkong Bank and a host 
of nationalised banks. 

'And mind yixi. our growth has been 
despite the fact that we are in the charge 
card market. Here we cannot carry the 
credit forward with a spec!tied inietesi 
rate. And unlike other cards, our cards 
do not have any spending limits but you 
need to pay (he entire amount next 
mimih. This Is indeed significant 
growth/’ adds Sujii Mura, manager, 
public affairs and communications. 
AmericaA Express. 

Agrees Citibank, the undisputed mar¬ 
ket leader with more than 34 per cent 
share, (hough in (he credtt card market, 
having a neiwt^k that not many can 
mutch in the country. “We have b^ in 
(he business for more than two decades 
und we have a product range which 
offers a host <»f beneflLs. In^an con¬ 
sumers have a tremendous spending 
capacity and have endorsed cards from 
Citibank because of the tremendous 
brand value that is attached with the 
card." says S. Singh, a senior manager at 
Citibank's card centre in the Indian 
Capital. 

According to Singh. Ciiihank's 
growth has been primarily because of 
being one of the early players in the nitf- 
ket and triggering off the plastic money 
boom in a country where spending was 
hilheno limited to annual family 
budgets. The boom actually starred in 

a host of ocher Indian banks. Such has 
been the growth that Slate Bank of India 
(SBD. aAer prolonged negotiates wid) 
several international banb. iocluding 
American Express — finally joined 
hands wiih GE lo enier (he credil 
card market. 

the mid-Eighties and ccmiinues till date, 
despite certain curmn apprehensions 
(about the slump in the market),' adds 
Singh. 

How are the banks expanding? Besi¬ 
des Citibank, which has an annual 

growth of M per cent per annum. ANZ 
Grindlays has been increasing at a raw 
of 21 per cent, fol lowed by relatively 
newcomers like Standard Chartered and 

TlMiidiMCK(BcMdBarMis 
ntedaRiiaOOcnre aUb 

gnwiK by IS pv eta mnf ]W. In 
fict, stuAts hm Uen tW 

(etpSt Uk ilaap ieei, 78 pir cm! a 

writ 

There is enough room for everybo¬ 
dy. We have managed more than 
1.00.000 cardholders during the last 
couple of years we have got into this 
business and currently service dur car¬ 
dholders through our network of over 23 
briDches and SO ATMs across seven cit¬ 
ies in the country." says Vivek Kudva. 
manager (card products division) of 
Hongkong Bank, which bagged the 
Euromoney Award for Excellence in 
1997. 

And along with the growth in the card 
business has come an increased growth 
in advantages and services offered by 
various banks. Interest free periods have 
increased, cash withdrawal limits hiked. 
24>hour services offered, insurance 
packages now include even home cover 
and membership reward programmes 
can guarantee a cardhold^ (he best of 
times. 'With irwreasing trend towards 
avoiding carrying cash, a card i s the best 
answer in tody's maricet. Especially at 
odd times, it comes in handy. Well. I 
may also add that a card often lerr^ 
you to spend but (hat's you who has to 
make a Vision,' obserm Ranjan Paul. 
India manafcr. Internet Services Corpo¬ 
ration, I subisidiary of the Amway 
Croup that is itaiting opemioAs in India 
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Ihis month. 

Adds GauUm Ghn?4i. senior nunager 
at Technova Du Punt: "Pi* marfcm are 
growing, the average [ndian i$ realising 
the need to ubapi to ihe murid forces. 
HenK, i card is seen as i necessity for 
un average. middle*cl»N Indian, It'sno 
longer a luxury. And that is one of the 
major reasons for ihe growth of the mar* 
kci where multinatic^al banlu and Inch* 
art hanks are recording an increasing 
number of customers." 

Agrees Rishi, whose bank unce proud¬ 
ly claimed in an ad campaign (hat the 
Amen can Express card was <^itc Prank* 
ly Not Fa Everyone. Well, let’s under¬ 
stand the fact that the market has since 
(hen grown by leaps and bounds and our 
research shows that a steady change in 
the consumer base from sheer u^er mid¬ 
dle class to middle class wlUrc con¬ 
sumers are spending quite a lot on cards. 
So we also felt the nee^ to increase our 
consumer base by widening our readi.* 

Where does it leave the Indiaii 
hanks? Market analysts agree ihai 

the balance is titled heavily in the favour 
of foreign banks whose aggressive mar¬ 
keting strategies and bmfiis outpace 
the li^ian banks offering cards. Inde^- 
dent srudies dooe by agencies like 

IMRfi. ORG-MARG and Mode have 
shown a disboct slow growth in the cre¬ 
dit cards diviimt of the Indian banks, 
ostensibly because of lack of focus of 
nationalised banks in developing the 
plastic money business despite having 
the advantage of an aU-India network. 

"1 would disagree with dtt nodon the 
foreign banks have better services than 
Indian banks offering cndlt cards. A 
host of Indian banks got inio the credit 
card business initUUy by offering char¬ 
ge cards md but ahifling to credit car¬ 
ds, What (hey lacked then and continue 
to lack now is aggressive marketing of 
these cards to its clients. And also, the 
Indian banks lack whai Is commonly, 
known as the arm-twisting tendencies of 

ders and personal visits.'' remarks a 
senior official of a multinaiionaJ bank, 
requesting anonymity. 

Such has been the nature of debb^ that 
the India Co-Operation Committee, an 
umbrella organisation of 23 bank» in the 
country, is working fast towards setting 
up the nation's first Negative File Sys¬ 
tem in the credit card iftdusrry. ”ln 
today's worid of technology and infor¬ 
mation exchange, s defaulter whose 
name a^arx on the list would lind it 
difficult to approach any bank, financial 
imiiunion. non-banking financial com- 
paiws (NBFCs) or other lending orgam- 
Hdons 10 obtain any credii,” xaid a rec¬ 
ent circular issued by the cummittee. 

This is one of the most positive 

SuwnUi, courtly 
ffiMiCer, Amrican 

E)cpRSc''Wli)iHiony 
iboattheMocNMiic 

(iomrtwB?‘nieiii»1io( 
fcriilMtic money has 
■aver suflend and has 

beeBcoRstairtly 

these foreign banks ooce a cvdholder 
defaults on payments.' says Abhijlt 
Ghosh, public reltfioQS manager at (he 
Central Bank that recently decided 
against issuing fresh credit cards to 
check Hs whoppuig balance of 
outsiBAdiags. 

How serious is (he business (^outstan¬ 
dings? Fairly serious and running to cro- 
res of rupees, say ail bankers. A few 
banks have hired privtte collection agen¬ 
cies 00 hi^ commisskoo rites and ^ve 
also reenuted retired police officials to 
handle cases of defaulted payments and 
frauds. 'Often people accuse oiultinaiio- 
n^ banks for arm-twistiBg customers. 
But please that remember wehand over 
(be case to agencies as Use last 
rasort...And it happens after 12 remin- 

moves initiated by the induMry and 1 am 
sure we all will brnfil front (his. Ameri¬ 
can Express, for one. has been cons lain- 
ly advocating for exchange of data that 
would help all of us deteci defaulters,' 
adds Rishi. 

Senior officials of the committee lold 
Sunday that for the first time in ihe 
coumry. each bank would submit a list 
of defaulting customers which will be 
consunUy updated to coostiiute the 
Negative List. All major Iniemaiional 
aod nationalised banks have become 
membcTSof the special committee and 
•greed to share vital data that they have 
always considered sacrosanct. The com- 
rainee will start its operation from May 
(his year, a 
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REPORT 
The Srikrishna Commission on the 1992-93 

Bombay riots nails several politicians 

vvr Sitii'c Justice B.N. Shk* 
nshn.i\ sccrci^iry han«ic<J 
i>v«r ihc 7(K^pagc iwiv 
vdluDK diH:uakrni (o vhicl 
NC^'Mary (hc^mc) P Suhru* 

' rMuHi.inHin 16 K'hriiary, ihc Shiv.Scnj* 
Hharuiiy:! lunau Puny fHJP)*kJ cnah* 
I Kin i^ovcmmciu in Maharashtra is svur* 
r>in^ for kovi.*r. AnJ if Ihe Oppiisiium 
(times aiv 10 he hulicvtfd. ihv govern* 

^ iwny's 'rL'inoic control' and ihc Shiv 
Sena supremo. Hu I Thackeray S recent 
armounceincni ii> lake temporary wuivvi 
from active poll lies has been largely 
molivuicJ hy the iUimning commi&SHin 

’ rcptiri. 
I 1*hc V o| um i rH>us Sri krishnu Commi s* 
: sioii report. su6iniiic«l after live years of 

probe ifiioibe Bombay riots of 1992*43. 
is sukI to coniain several damning evid* 
cnee agai nsi the ml i ng regi me. Suhmi tt* 
cd just before the I99S Lok Sabha elec* 
lions. Ihc Shiv .Sen:t*RiP regime made 
ull ihc right miiscs about taking action 
0(1 the report. Hut thal svas only for 
puhhe Cl wi sumption. 

On 27 March, Maharashtra chicfmim* 
sier Munohar Ji’shi's siaicment in the 
Assembly, htswever. indicated that the 

\ stale government was dithering (o (able 
1 he re pen d uri ng the ongoing Budget 
ston of the Assembly. In his speech. 
Joshi told the House that considering the 
sensitive nature of the report, he is fol¬ 
lowing the advice of the stare law depdit- 
mcni. And as per Ihe law department’s 
recommendation, ioshi has set up a 
seven-member commiiiee, headed by 
the stale chief secretary, to look into the 
report submiticd by Ju^tiice Srikrishna. 
AI no cost, government sources say, 

wonts uikkk up a coniroveny and 
incite another communal riot in theeUy. 

The chief minister lohl ihe House that 
the Slate udvocaiC'gcncml. C.J. Sawani. 
ha.s told that the Sriknshna report should 

he tabled within sia weeks of Its being 
suNniticd to the gosemment. The 
advocaic-gencral also opined that the 
report should be placed ah mg with the 
Aemm Taken Rcpc.t fATRj as perSec* 
lum .T<4} of ihc Commisskm of Inquiry 
Ad. m2. 

AmidM uproar in the Opposition ben* 
ches Joshi declared ihu the seven* 
fiwmhcr committee is expected to sub* 
mil itsrepon by 20 April. Then, iheCatn* 

Much to chief 
minister Manohar 

Joshi’s 
discoiiifort, the 

Srikrishna 
Commission 
report ontiie 

Bombay riots 
contains several 

damning 
eridence 

rwi will discuss the findings of commit¬ 
tee and decide on whether it is possible 
to table the reporr during this session. 

No wonder, the government'$ attitu¬ 
de drew chticiun from al I quarters. And 
recently, the Bombay High Court — in 
iu hearing of the wrii petition filed by 
seveml NGOs for the immediate publ tea* 
tiufl of the Srikrishna icpod — severely 
cundemned the govemrnent' % contradic¬ 
tory pn-poll statements, saying they 

were made only to appease the electora¬ 
te. 

Earlier, (he stale government hud also 
refused an extension Jo the Srikrishiw 
Conunissior) when Its three*year term 
came to an end. However, it was revived 
in May 1996 by (be 13-day BJP govern- 
mecM at the Centre. Perhaps, (he govern¬ 
ment feared that unless done, the BJP* 
Shiv Sena regime would face problems 
under the United Front government that 
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rcp1;KC J1 he BJ P at the Centre. 

ALXording to reliable wureei. with 
<vcrj damning ilcpt>Miion> made 

hefurc the SrikriNhna Ciiminiviion. the 
.Shiv Sena and the $aj)^h Pariw — 
Vishwu Hindu Ririshod, B^roAg Dal. 
and the Rn^hiriyaSwayainievaltSangh 

have eome in fnr severe flak for incit¬ 
ing the cointnunal cuntage in Bombay in 
1991 

In his deposition before the commis¬ 
sion. fonner chief minister Sudhakarrao 
Naik confessed that "communal tensioo 
was nsing in Bombay dueio various acti¬ 
vities ^ like Rampoduka potijon. 
Chi>wk SubfMs and recrvitmcm of kar 
sfvah undertaken by the Hindutva 
parties". 

Sources claim ihaim&/i(]nrri.< conduc¬ 
ted during communal riots find a special 
mention in the report. "It became obvi¬ 
ous through several depositions that 
communal parties had vested interest by 
organising KhanranmuL and ffuiha 
anis. The intention was to keep up the 
corrununal tension." informed a senior 
counsel. 

Moreover, former CM Naik admitted 
that ''mahu anis were abused by some 
organisers on some occasions for non* 

WATCH OUT! 
w. 

fOMiitdicted 
V, y 

4 ♦ 

Bal Thackaray, 8hlv Sana chief 
i«od irttdii m S«na'g mouthpiecti Smmm 

HfcjtuWtag^condwd to print inflammgtory 
FoffU$in«OTmitefy< 

duflnothieofflmuul 
i from pole* dtportmonL 

I n hto Nirv^ 10 TSm maontoi jft 1993. 

country. 
Moroovpr.Ywri9MoM8.i|otimoMwnhMif^^ before tht 

commiMlon tfw on hii viiitio Bar thodM/e rtcldanco on 
aionowlfh 9m ma^. ChMtgM Har>oofi, Ihi Sira cN«f 
axhoniflo wM pim eiBin 10 M fMority commurri^ 

Sudhakarrao 
Natk, former CM 

V AHhouph the commurtal riots 
broke out hi Bombay on 6 December, 
1M. Mk reached Bombay tyro days 
Wof from Ifagpur.-where he wae 
attemfino the Assembly lesslon. The 
state oowmmem took no steps to 
easemiension 

Irt the dty. Howei^. M sMtM before the commisiion that he wi$ a wart of 
the rieino comrnvnal tension m the diy from or about September 1992. 

Manohar Joahl, CM Maharashtra 
Forofun«noantfpertldptfn9mma/ua/0i.«hten incidents of 

vfolertte In bU OM constmifncy ^ D«ttr. 
doshk appanndy. lAflomtay with s group of 8hhf Sehilks for Aareevttbr 

Ayodhyah»tbefore1hedeRwhbon<ritheBabriMasMon6D^ . 
Hewever. tt 9 dMrecS fheOer thti SM plarie rievel^ a technicel snio on M 
way and never made A CB Sme. 

Sharad Rawer, 
Leader of the 
Oppoeftion, Lok 
Sabha 

formaUngnoafiempisto 
prosecute BtiThaekefay Mr 
eucceedmBSodhahanao Naik as 
cM fflinm of MMraehtrs in 
March t9BB. oo the four criminal 
chafgeo regliefered agalnethrm 

Madhukar Barpbfdar, llP 
r 

For w UK«n«rirMi^12 I 

«'. 
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I iol]|2ii»u« |xirjH>*'Os." Jumbunathan Srini* 
I ^;ls lyvr. chc b>jiner udJicionol chief 
{ M.Tic'itir> I hi line), (im), viuccd that "the 
; \U[\ Si'iu hill III j hig wuy lakeit upon 

11 sell tlK* I ask III Of): aJ using maha artis 
11111 ICS 11 > A iiil I n ccriai n an*as. ihc arris 
ivsu)k\I III I he 11.111 hg up t>f commjnal 
I e n s kti> uiu I Ml lienee". 

' (.'hiei minister ,V1ani>har Jo^L too. 
' .iilmiiied ih:a (fw "Shiv Sonj"s coAcepi 
f I lU III w\ 11 w js lu ii VI iiifined only lo si ng* 

mg Mii/<i/i\ .Hill intiinf Nhiih musical 
iiNiiinieiiis. hut Id go one step further 
iiml vleari ihe pnrmises of (he Shilunyas. 

I AihI iluK Hal rii^ekcru) hiKlgivcftagrC' 
I en M^n;il ol ihis Liikl lo 500^x1(1 Shiv 

SjiMiks uhii vicic sin their way lo 
AmhHivu"' 

IVpiKNig he I ore ihc commission. 
Jamhmiaih Iyer said thai ulier (he riOU 
k%iii in Hiiinhay on h Dccemhcr, com> 
nmn.l1 (Hinies like ik Shiv Scnu. VHP. 
,ni<l )ki]i.ing lUI muUe "conununally 
II k 111 ng speik Ik’s .mil d ispi uyeJ provoco* 
use mateiisil on hioekhounis and 
pl.K .iriK”. 

11< iw cN er. tl>e Sena Nf P M jilhukur Sur* 
|x Hilai s IS as iIk* mosi dtinining lesimio* 
ns Hell >1 e 11 v eon i mission, he jusi i ficO 
his jviiiy s iiMMil "rcijliulory vlokflce^ 
WIK n ns kcil H he i Ikt he i usi ill cd (he k il !• 
nig «il imioidil Muslims in Colaha in 
1 el al I Ji loi 11 o Ihv k 11 ling o( H i iidiix in 
III hull logesim aii, Sarpocdur rvikTaied 
dial II Mas "iialiiinl and juslilrcd" and j 
pans |vilivy * 

The Snkrishna ( mnniission has rapfv 
ed the pivvunis CongrcM govern* 

mcni m Mahmashiro, loo, lor iu appnr- 
eni Mi.K'doii III sieinmmg (he violence 
ihai killed ahtmi 2,00il people. In one ol 
Ins eveiuMse intcrMCMs. Jus(K’e Srik* 
iisliiu IS a'fxuicsl to have said: 'if some* 
Ixidy ejii lake aeium u> slop eonimunal 
riois jiul docs noi. it bceomc) a quc^iion 
ol alxlieaiing lespimsihiJiiy. Thai'$ 
«k|ually repiehcnsibk. The convc({ucn- 
ees ol Mich ahdieaiion urc visible. The 
dcKiic eaniHK he on wliether ihi$ is a 
crinu.*. hoi on whai ought to have been 
done (o save lives and why this was not 
done?*' 

Justice Snkribhnu is al^ believed to 
have dwell ai length on the ^iv Sena* 
BJP government's enginess in ashebil- 
ing the "Thackeray files' — corUaining 
orficiul reasons for withdrawal of four 
riots*related cases against Bal Thacke¬ 
ray before the Commisstofl. The 
Ciiscx Hguinsi Thackeray were with¬ 
drawn in 19V5 in the interest of juaike** 
alter u Shiv Sena leader. Kiran Wadiv* 

SrikrisAiit; raising 
aftorm 

kar, requested deputy chkf minister. 
Copinaih Munde. who also holds Ihe 
home pnrtlolta to prove his *love for 
the country'. 

Apparently, on 2 January 1993. the 
pi^icc departmeni had warned Saamnu 
to stop pt^lishing inflammatory ankles 
and editoriak. But in spile of the war¬ 
ning. SicMmne. which is edited by 
HMckeray himself, published such arti¬ 
cles on 10. II. 12.a^2l January.Sub¬ 
sequently. the then Comitussioner of 
Police. A.S. Samra. sou^ fonnal per¬ 
mission ftom the state government to 
prosecute Thackeray. Samra even stated 
in Ms teportthM (here wmertougb evid* 
«fiea to prosecute Theri»ay under Sec¬ 
tion l53oflberPC. 

Interestingly. Justice Snkrishna is 
belkved (o have established a link bet* . 
ween the woni-ever communal riots to 
rock Bombay in 1992-93 and the serial 
bomb blasts b) the city soon thereafter. 
His comment on this issue, in a recent 

Jnhl (left) and 
Thackgray: causht 
on Ibo wrong loot 

interview in Communuli>m Cunibat, is 
quite revealing. Asked whether there 
was any similarily helween the aHreni 
Coimbaiorc bon9) blasts and liic bomb 
blasts in Bombay. Justice Srikrishna 
replied: "kn’t it awful hiiw we rcluse to 
learn. Take a situation in any family. 
There is a younger brother who I heat 
again and again till he is pushed to the 
comer. So much so ihai he is pushed 
against the wall. A point is reached 
when he can't and won't lake any more. 
He rebels and then he takes the help of 
any outsider to get back at me." 

So come 20 April, and the clock will 
start ticking for Manohar Joshi and his 
Cabinet colleagues. They will have to 
act fay. because the Opposition is moun¬ 
ting pressure and the people of Maha¬ 
rashtra are waiting with byed breath to 
know about the findings of the 
Commission, e 
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r Why is Thackeray 

an^y with JosN 

(left)? Some say 

the Sena chief 

couMn’t d^est his 

party’s pon 

debacle and found 

an easy scapegoat 

mthe chief 

minister 

Thmgs have never looked so 
bleak for Manohar icnhi. Hrs 
political mentor iiod Shiv Sciui 
chief BoJ 1'liackeray i^ angry 
with him. His enemies within 

the pony are out to trip hirn and Oppo&i* 
tion leaders ore hnngtngcorruption char* 
ges against him and his farruly. Josh! is 
clearly in the midst of his worst political 
crisis. 

One c sam pie of h i» pi ummet ing c redi • 
biliiy is that Sena circles are already 
abuzz with naine5 of possible Succes¬ 
sors '. There's talk of Thackeray pi ichfor- 
king either revenue minister Narayan 
Rane or the Sena MP from Ahmednagar, 
Balasahcb Vikhc Paiil, into die chief 
ministers chair al\er the current Assem¬ 
bly sessitm ends on 22 April. Even the 
names of Ijddhav. Thackeray's son. and 
nephew Raj Thackeray are noc being rul¬ 
ed out. 

JoshiS self-confessed ''unlucky 
stars" showed their malignant prowess 
Just days after the Sena-BJP govemrrwni 
completed three years ;n office on 14 
March whe n Thackeray, through his par¬ 
ty mouthpiece Saamna. hauM him up 

Maharashtra chief 
minister Maiwhar 

Joshi is a troubled man 

for his alleged affiniiy with .Sharad 
Pa war. "If Joshi has pro-Pawv leanings, 
ihea he will have to pay a heavy price for 
It." fumed Huckeray. "I will certainly 
have to think about my chief minister." 
Art undisguised threai. it was only after a 
lot of drama chat Thackeray was persuad¬ 
ed to peniu—fordte moment at least 
—- with Joshi as chief minister. 

Thackeray also slammed J<^ and 
his son Unmesh for their links with 
builder Raj Dadarkar who. alleged insi¬ 
ders. was colieedng money from every 
major builder for getting projects clear¬ 
ed at the hi^)e$t levels. In the Soamw 
interview. Thackeray noted that Joshi, 
who had earlier denied knowing the 
builder, acknowledged the link after 
Congress MLAR.R. Paiil waved copies 
of Ondarkar's mobile phone bills in the 

Assembly. "Every other day he hud 
made ihm-fuur calls to Unrnesh. the 
chief minister and the Mx:nctary of the 
urban development department." said 
PadI to the chief minister's obvious 
discomfiture. 

But why is Bui Thackeray suddenly 
angry with Manohar Joshi? Several 

theories have come up to explain the 
'tiger's' roor One (hei^. and the most 
likely, is that (he Sena chief was una¬ 
ble to digest his partyN recent debacle in 
the genera] elections and found an easy 
scapegoat in the chief minister. The Shiv 
Sena could only manage six of Maha¬ 
rashtra's 48 Lok Sabha veals. Another 
perception is that by cornering the CM. 
Thackeray warned to send a message to 
aJI and sundry about who calls (he shots 
In the govemmeni. Yet another theory 
conjecTures that Thackeray's recent 
salvo was to counter the CM's subtle 
style of defied ing both ihe blame for the 
poll disaster and corruption charges 
towards his mentor's family. 

In keeping with his run if ' bad luck", 
Joshi also came in for a frontal attack 
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fromOppoutun leaden. Cha^an Bbuj- 
bil leads of ihe Oppotition in the Slate 

Assembly, alle^ that loshi's builder* 
fhends D^afkar aod Shaatilal Mam 
hMd forced the dosut of eight schools ta 
D^arsothai the buildings could be coo* 
verted iotocommerda] esttUishmenis. 

Even p^ colleague and former agh- 
culture minister Shashikam Sutar was 
umpving. Out to avenge his bumiliat* 
iDg ouster fm the Cabinet last year on 
comipuoa charges. Sutar focused his 
wrath on the cornered CM. "You were 
quick to strip my portfolio and order an 
ertquiry against me. Now justice 

beginning of die disillusionment that set 
in among the party rank and file, probab¬ 
ly one of the reasons why the Sena fal ter- 
^ when it mattered most. Let alone dum¬ 
ping the project into the Arabian Sea as 
it hid promised, the administration went 
as far as declaring that it had no evidence 
of corruption in the project’s clearance. 
Quite a turnaround, considering that cor¬ 
ruption was ihf plank on which the Sena- 
BiP combine fought the Congress in the 
1995 polls. They had. to extract maxi¬ 
mum mileage, even gone to the extent of 
accusing the Pa war government of deli¬ 
berately distorting the power scene in 

If JMli has pr«^>aim 
iMiiigs, then bei bavetopayi 

heavy iviee for it,”said 
Tliackeray. 1 «a have to tJwk 

about ray chief nnster" 

demands ihai the allegtfkns of comip- 
tioa levelled by Thackeny and othm 
against you should also be probed* he 
said in the oogoiog aessioo. 

The charges coodnued. *Joshi‘s cmly 
distinct achievemeni has been to keep 
the allUnce afloat by mastering the tight¬ 
rope walk befweca the BJP. the three 
'remote coomls’ fBal Thackeray. 
aod Uddhav). aod a host of dJsgmoUed 
lodepeadents,* said a senior Sena 
leader. ^Otherwise. Ns government has 
conq^ettly strayed from the promises 
that set the saf^ flag nmier&ng three 
yevsigo." 

It was the govenmeot's voHe-face m 
the Enron isaue that was really the 

' the state. Thackeray and his brood had 
then ribbed the Pa war-led Congress say¬ 
ing that it had painted an alarming pictu¬ 
re ctf impending power crisis to gel (be 
deal through. 

Now (he Bombay High Court's ver¬ 
dict has come as a slap in ihe face for 
JosN’s government. Translated in 
layman's terms, the verdict criticised the 
fc^i government for taking the people 
for a ride because there was no evidence 
10 suggest comipikA in the Enron deal. 

Prom contentious power planis to riot 
probes. The adsninistndon's decision to 
scrap the Srikrishna Commission prob¬ 
ing the 1992-93 riots was the next one to 
run into a bit i^a rough. Rather than Nc- 
mg the prospectof Thackeray being sum- 
mon^^ for deposition just before the 
1996 Cot Sabha pcdls. the state govern¬ 
ment refused an extension to the com¬ 
mission. It was revived in May 1996. 
Even now the government is reluctant to 
make (he report public. 

Back in 1996. another decision of the 
government had rubbed BJP hardllnen 
(be wieof way. The occasion was a 



SPECIAL REPORT 

MichMl Jackson cooccn which got the 
government's go^^head despite its pro¬ 
fessed opposition to what it caJls *c^tn- 
ral imperialism'. The govemmcw beck¬ 
ed the pop concert *— only to enridi its 
coders by about Rs four crore. Of cour¬ 
se, the ot^ial reason given was ihai the 
money collected would be for the Raj 
Thackeray-floated Shiv Udoyg Sena to 
meet the growing challenge of unem- 
ploymeni. Hw scheme is yet to see 
daylight. 

the worid of poliucs. every man—espe¬ 
cially scmicone who has risen from ano- 
nymily to fame — has his supporten. 
Joshi's supporters point out that the CM 
is handicapped beiUuse it's (he 'remote 
cootrol' who takes major decisions. The 
chief minister is nothing more than an 
errand boy. "The government had can¬ 
celled its agreement with Enron soon 
after N came to power, only to retract iu 
stand and renegotiate the project at the 
behest of the Serta chief." informed a 
party leader. 

There's a point in that, because if one 
remembers ccerecily, Enron CEO 
Rebecca Mark had met Thackeny wdtile 
delaying her appointment with the chief 
minister, Then. Thackeray's public $ia- 
lemenu defending bomb blast accused 
Sanjay Dun and pre&siog for his release 
also embarrassed Jonhi, 

But where the Sena slipped up badly 
wu its inability to tackle corrupbon — 
the issue that had propelled h to 

power. Even Joshi. in a teceat interview, 
rued that his govemueai had not been 
abk (0 weed out corruptioru E^rtortiaas 
and blackmail have become the nomt 
and the tnrg«ss are maioly bu&masatrwo 
and traders. C3e»1y. ^te a comedown 
hom that impressive itaage of a govern- 
ment being sworn Inin their^lice U Shi- 

Pack ^ore the masses wbo had vot¬ 
ed (hem to power rather (ban within the 
coofioes of R4 Bhavan. 

So is it die end of the road for the chief 

minister? It's a bit too early in the day to 
make that kind of sweeping statement. 
Of course, a lot depends on how Joshi 
chooses to act He is wily and resource- 
ful sod, if what hu fneods say is tnie. 
has strong survival instincts. Plus, he 
has one big advantage: be is Thacke¬ 
ray's beat bet in b^ng the Pawar- 
c^veniled Congress at bay for (he Deal 
two years i^ien die state goes to polls in 
iOOOAD. • 
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MAJ. GEN. ASHOK K. MEHTA 

(he civil and milctaiy but aiio arrogated 
allsuihiirity without any respon^ibiliiy. 

AIno, an unfounded fear of a military 
lolcetivcf rcvulted in an alliance between 
politicians and bureaucrat. The nsi is 
recent history and (he cause of (he pres* 
eni disarray in the management of nalio* 
no) security and defence. 

The strategic alliance to down (he amv 
ed forces began with an assault on 

tlwir warrant of Precedence, reducing in 
the eyes of society, the rc^ and tifhai of 
persons in uniform, Hiai is not all. The 
MoD relegated the services to a subordi* 
Date position in a number of other areas, 
previously ihe prerogative of the army. 

When it comes lo financial control 
both North and South Blocks smngula* 
te the services for funds. In his first pre* 
seniation to defence minister GCOTge 
Fernandes, army chief. Gen. Ved Malik 
na.shed four .slides on this perpetual 

dilemma. The first slide read: The 
CO AS is respcmsihle for the operational 
preparedness of the army. But he has no 
say in the procurement of military hard* 
ware. Another said: There is no money, 
even the limited amount allotted (this 
year Rs 4?I crore ior modernisation) 
cannot be utilised because of cumberso* 
me procurement procedures made by 
the bureaucracy. The last line wa.s tel¬ 
ling: Net effect ^ there is no money. 
Therefore, this year was a total wash out 
for modernisation. 

The tHgges( shame of 50 years of Inde¬ 
pendence IS that bureaucrats have not 
even spared the welfare funds of 
soldiers, .sailors and airmen. Later this 
month, the defence services canteen sto¬ 
res w 111 celebrate 50 years. A bit of histo¬ 
ry here: the canteen was set-up mainly 
for the British troops in the belief at the 
time that all Indian soldiers needed were 
btdiz. matches, soap, sesame oil. bianco 

Subject to 
subjugation... 

How the bureaucracy makes the armed forces submit III its election manitcNto on naitun* 
d I sccu ri ly. I he B1P has mode a pas- 
ving referenee about past govern* 
iiH'nis in *ign<inng ihe anned for* 
CVS in defence planning* and the 

ilisiliusioiiiiwiit uihI loss of morale 
umong inxips due to 'misguided 
bureuueraiic iotcrfcrcnce'. Hven this 
much acknowledgement, for the first 
r ime e ver, by any party i^ wc Icomc 
ciaMy. the h^iudside at the hurcaucrocy. 

Hut behind these oJinissiuns is the big¬ 
ger sin of general upaihy of poliiicians to 
Ihe armed lorces and (heir failure to 
appreciate the import of military p(»wer 

The history of uneasy cmLmiliiary 
relations in llw subcontinent goe.s hock 
to the reign of Queen Victoria, ihe 
replacement by Ihe <*rown of (he East 
(ndin Company and the promulgalton of 
the Government of India Aci IH6H, 
liven at that time, the Secretary of State 
in London would worry about (he Ckivef* 
nor General/Victory in India staging a 
coup. ThetefoK. rhe C*in-C was 
answerable to London and invariably in 
c<inl1ict with (he Viceroy. 

The Cur^on-Kitchener dispute epito¬ 
mised the turf buttles for civilian control 
over the armed services. As C-in-C, 
Kitchbner irisisted he be (he .single point 
ol advkc for the guvcmmeni and for 
^eater efficiency have Unanciol cumml 
over defence spending. On (he other 
hand, the Viceroy was determined to 
include a civilian member — (he for¬ 
bears of the prescni financial adviser 
(defence servicesl (FA (DS)t. 

Hk impasse was broken by Cur^on 
resigning but London did ooi give in to 
Kitchener's demand. In 1947. when the 
post of (lie C-in-C w.xs abolished, the oir 
foa'e and naval chic fs became co-cqual s 
with the army chief. The job of inter- 
service coordination and cooperation 
done by the C«iR-C was usurped by the 
>100, Not only did it componmentallK 



(ifld hool polivh. 
In ]977, canteen fijnds< generated 

entirely through ules to serving and rcti* 
red servicemen, were deviously merged 
w)ih the Consolidated Fund of Jndia 
with a commitment by government that 
these funds meant for the welfare and 
umeniiics of inH>ps would be augmented 
and armed forces need have no anxiety 
over the merger. The hottomline was: 
profits would he ploughed badt for 
troops’ we 11 arc. 

In the late Eighties, government ruled 
that .services would get minimum of 50 
per cent and maximum of 80 per cent of 

soldien were given free issue of Rum in 
incongcoJal envirotuneaf. Nowadays, 
they are given a c»h allowance instead. 
Rum contract is about inducting the 
cheapest — three monih old unmatured 
Rum (popularly called ghoda Rum) — 
through tenden controlled by the mint' 
$try. Troops’ prefeience. quality, etc.. 

the profits. Conveniently, only the mini* 
mum limit Has been promulgated. A 

request fuc i ncreasi ng thi v to 70 per cent 
has been on file for the last three years. 
There is an equally strong case for unit* 
run canieerts to ruceive an increased 
qualitative discouni, but MoD will not 
oblige. Instead of helping iroops. ii has 
been distributing iheirprc^its tothegene* 
ral public. 

In 1996. Rs 5 crore went missing 
from profit funds. It was diverted to a 
non-service institution whi^ is yet to 
sec the light of day. An in-house enquiry 
to investigate this illegal transaction hais 
been instituied. M<Ki probably, the 
society where the money has allegedly 
gone, does not exist. 

One other irregularty is about Run 
contracts. ‘Hiis is controlled entirely by 
MoD. Rum. as evuyooe knowi. is 
liquid gold for soldiers and an accepted 
elUlr for morale. Until the late Eighties, 

the Board of Control which seldom 
meets — is headed hy ihe Rakshu 
Manth and his deputy, but in name only. 
TV real power is exerciNcd hy defence 
secretary and FA(DS) ihttugh like tVm. 
the Quarter Master General (QMG) and 
hi* courierpaflN in ibe ocher vei> no ,tiv 
equal memherv iki paper at Ic;ini. 

U is m the compoviuim ol die cux'u< 
tive commiuee lhal I he Mid) hii% how led 
(he googly by appiviniing ii' uddmomil 
secretary, who is rot even a memhor of 
(he board, as cluii rman. (Kc was ^fc v lous* 
ly elevated lo this piv>i iwo yvurv ago). 
Ii» ntemberv iiic Quuiter Master General 
(who is also on i he > uikI an .Kid Ido* 
nal FA(DSy This is a iiavcsiy of (troio- 
col and prucedun*. A hcuiciumi'gcncm] 
figures 22nd on ihe proiiK'ol list .igniiisi 
an addiiional sccrciiuy wlu> is one 
below. Ycl. Iw has been made the sluir* 
man over the head ot ihc QMG, fins is 
the MoD’s ntetlHHl of enibaira'^sing a 

In his presentation to defence minister George 

Fernandes (abovel, army chief Gen. Malih pointed out 

that the COAS has no say in the procurement of military 

hardware and that the money allotted cannot be utilised 

because of cumbersome procurement procedures 

Such cxccs*«\ commiricd by the 
MoD against its own services on the 
issue of the ir welfare and .imenities fund 
is deplorable, fi i* a grcai shame the arm¬ 
ed forces have allinscd things to come to 
such a pass. Yet. the Cimteens depart¬ 
ment ha* gruwn I nmi a turnover ol R s 4H 
lakh in I94X to over Rs crore. 
recording annually pn^fits rjiiging hei- 
ween Rs Rl) to 90 cn>rc meant Uir wel la¬ 
in of troops. 

Tbc comprehensive and sysiem.itiv 
dimuniiion of the defence services hy 
the bureaucracy has to be stopped. And 
as promised by the new RJP government 
in its election mamlesto. ihcir r'ot aiul 
iqbai restored commensiiraic with ilicir 
fob of defending the imegnty ol ihe 
country. For all its excesses agioriM tk* 
anned forces. d>ere is a demand by them 
to rename the MoP ns Mimsiry ol 
Offeoce • 

are given thego by. Of (he 20dis(ilknes 
involved in its sup|4y. under Mulayam 
Singh Yadav’s mii^aershrp. at least 10 

these distiUenes were UPdwsMl 

How does die MoD manage tn get 
away wiih atffa high-handedness in 

manipulatkiQ of funds and award of coo- 
tracts? The aflswer ii in two words; civi- 
ban cooDol. ThU cowol is ipicad both 
•( policy and execuiive levels. Pint is 
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The Great Indian 
The air f orce spends Rs ISO crore to tell the 
country what everyone already knows: that 
the futuristic Su-30 is a good aircraft. But is 

that enough? 

ow lhai ihe dusi raised by 
ihc Indian Air Force's 
(lAF) Tift power demon* 
Hiralion (Vayu Shakii 
1998) has not settled over 

the Pukharan ran^tes and has been used 
a> an obscurant on the media to bide its 
sins about the Sukhoi and the unrest in 
Ihe 1AF. it is ome to tell the real story. 
With complete respect for fellow jour* 
nairsis. it has to he said they can he taken 
fur a ri de un matters mill tury very easily. 
For them, (here is no difference between 
ofTcers and airmen. riOes and rockets. 

The gist was: 

• The Su*M was not port of lAKs Jong 
term re<giiipment plan. 

• Former chief of air stair 4 COASjS.K. 
Kaul hod said the aircraft wa> not relev* 
am to IAF‘s si retcgic doctrine and Russi* 
an pruJiKi support was highly 
unreliable. 

• In its prcscni form. Su*.M) was non- 
operationar There were no hard points 
a^ ihe wcapons-mia had not been cun* 

3^( Ww M o 
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Thtflrv p««w dwMHMlM at PMwi 
IbWMMaMV, Mr ChM MMtol SJL Si 

army and BSF. They are jowans utd 
guns from the military. 

So they went to town on the Sulcboi 
• - Su- 30 — it suJc the show at Fokha- 
ran. To understand why this, in the 
words of a "retired air marshal, this 
shaslia (niual) was rtecessary, the reader 
will need to recall the four-part Sunday 
serial on the $u-30 beginning I *7 Febru¬ 
ary and continuing till 1*7 March this 
year. 

LlaltiUrllMialS. 

cracted for Ihou^ existing weapons 
were inter-operable. The complicated 
upgradaion p^an and ihe high life-cycle 
coats rvfteded the enormous gap bel* 

ween desired and demonsiraled capaMli- 
ties as the air show has revealed. 

• Short-circuiting procumnent proce¬ 
dures. making hasty advance paymertu 
without formal contracts and huge 
kicktMcki. 

This article will deal mainly with the 
present opertitional capability of Su-30. 
The Arxi eight aircraft arrived in June 
1997,Till March 1998.the!AFstudious¬ 
ly avoided showing the belly face of the 
Su-30 on which we^xms are fixed. It is 
only after the Sunday Sukhoi serial that 
the rtrst pictures showing weapon pdai- 
forms (hard points) were publish^ in 
newspapers during the visit of the 
French defence chief to Pune where the 
aircraft are located. Two weeks later, air 
headquarters sent additional pictures to 
Sunday highlighting the weapons 
platforms. 

On 6 March. TV Indian Exprtss 
reported that the Sunday story abewt no 
ht^ points had alerted the Su-30 unit in 
Purte. who wrote to the air headquarters 
that adapicn be attached to the pylons 
were not contracted for in the Indo- 
Russian deal. Somehow. d)is 'lost' equi¬ 
pment was found and fitted. The govern¬ 
ment then issued a rebuttal lo the Sun* 
DAY report. All this at a time when (he 

SO 



ope Trick 

unrest in the lAF was at ils peak and the 
President had already summoned the 
chief of air staff for an ex^anation 

It was then that the decision lo include 
the Su*30 in the Tire power demo held 
last month was laXen. And the publicity 
bliizJcrleg was launched to extol (he ope* 
railonaJ capability and agility of the 
SU'30. 

The lAF is raving over an aircnfi 
which is yet to be developed and may 

lake eight to ten yean to do so. The air- 
craA it has today is a twiiKseat adviced 
trainer, an interceptor cap^le of dro^ 
ing bombs, not the multi*rDle version 
which can fire preciston*guided wea¬ 
pons India has paid for. *n)ere was much 
song and dance about Vayu Shakii at 
Pokharanon21 M^h. Sareeohadhop* 
ed he could show the new defence miai* 
ster, George Fernandes, that his air force 
was shipshape and the Su*30 as good as 
the Russiifts esn make ii. 

Pnends of Ssreen called it his 'Bene* 

Hi Show/ others the 'royal command 
perfonnance*. In the past, such demon* 
Strattons were held annual ly m the Titpat 
ranges in Delhi. Officers of the three ser¬ 
vices on training courses throughout the 
country, along with a galaxy of diplo¬ 
mats. military attaches, civil servants 
and politicians used to attend. Since the 
early Eighties, because of the expending 
towmhifM east the Jaamna and (he 
escalating cost of sud) shows, the first 
firc-power demonstratioo held after 
more than a decade was at the Pokhann 
Tanges In 1995. Having such shows on 
aDanuialbasisisunuso^ if not uiqyeoe- 
dented. But Saieco had to make the 
point (hat the str force was in good heart 
— great camaraderie existed between 
the fighter pilots and technical person¬ 
nel and the $0-30 had tegs. 

So what was so great atXMJt (his 
demonstraiioci? !( was “the first public 
demoftstnUoD of the operatrooal capabt- 
I ities of $u-30. the air supehon^ fighter 
inducted into lAFs service just nine 

months ago to be shown In bodi airsupe- 
rioriiy and ground target demolition 
roles'*, according to the 1 AF's handout. 

Listed at serial 10 in the sequence of 
events, three Su-Kh attacked a simulat* 
ed runway with 12 % 250 kg bombs each. 
Since th^ conventional 250 kg freefall 
(dumb) bombs cannot pul a runway out 
of actiem, four Jaguars which are dedicat¬ 
ed ground attack fighters were employ¬ 
ed with runway penetraiion bombs to 
complete the job. l.aier. the same Su'.lOs 
reiui^ andj inked around in mtKk com¬ 
bat with MiG*29s creating the inspired 
mathemaiical equation: 2 x ,Su*30s 4 x 
MiG-29s' 

What the .Su-.M) had done was merely 
drop the bomiK over the target. In re^ 
life, the Rs l50-aofc-a*piece fighter 
ought never to be used for dropping such 
Worfd War I] viniage bomM (which 
were what the Hurricanes used) but 
instead be equi^ed with beyond visual 
range smart ordinance, precision- 
guided TV ur radar or laipcr means to 
their specific targets. ’‘This job of dropp¬ 
ing bombs courd have been done by a Rs 
5<roee helicopter or a Rs 20<rDre 
K i ran trai ner." remarked un ai r marshal. 

The demonstrated capability of Su-30 
last morih proves the aircmfi is not 

fully operatioAal, and not the least capa¬ 
ble of joining the lAF order of battle, ll 
ikies not have the approprialc weapons- 
and-avionics mix to prove its meillc in 
its present version of an air defence i nter- 
ceptor. leave alone ihc mui(i*rcde ver¬ 
sion. 

Three recently retired air marshals — 
Denzil Kcelor. R.S. Bedi andM.S. WoU- 
en ^ among others arc on record, con¬ 
demning the purcliase of the aircraft and 
the convolut^ deal with its complex 
delivery schedule and u sophisticated 
package of kickbacks. None of (hem, 
including Sunday, has said the Su-.30 is 
not a good aircraft. 11 i s just a bad deal. 

In order to douse Ihc scxalled 'unin¬ 
formed criticism' of the operational 
capability of the Su-30, (he lAP show¬ 
cased 62 aircraft of the lAF reprcscniing 
some 25 percent of its combat inventory. 
On a conservative estimate, taking just 
the direct costs of fuel, maintenance and 
ordAanee expended, ihe lAF would have 
specu nearly Rs I SOcrore on this demon¬ 
stration. After the show, Sareen said die 
weapons used were from the 'old 
stocks'. The real stuff is for the enemy, 
he said. The enemy. Dear Sir, is some¬ 
where else. a 



The media seem to be 
loo obsessed with the 

BJP to realise the 
dangers stalking the 

party 

NVbo is SMving 
iJenvicracy and seculi* 
nsm in India? Who 
keeps in check (he 
Congress authoritaria* 
nUm ? Who holds the 
delicate balance of 

power in his hands? Coing by media 
repods. it is Chandrababu Naldu, (he 
Telugu Dcsam Party (TDP) leader and 
chief minister of Andhra Pradesh. 

How iong can Naldu play (Ms bhod 
man's hufP The so<allcd *coftvcnor* 
of the United From maintained he will 
keep equidistance' from the BJP and 
the Congress. He appealed lo (he media 
lu understand his * special' position: (he 
Congress was the major enemy in hii 
s(ate, so how can he support a Congress 
govemmetu at the Centre? 

The drama did not stop here. Even 
whiie claiming (o be *equi-disunt', 
Naidu conspir^ with the BJP and pro* 
jecteO his own partyman, Balayogi. to 
contest for the Speol^'s post. The urba* 
nc. confident and impartial Sangma was 
displaced by a mumbling, ill-at'ease, 
greenhorn whose vocabulary consisted 

J UM one word: "Pleeze... pleeze." Car* 
lying the equidistance argument 
funher, Naidu (hen supported the confid¬ 
ence motion m the Vajpayee govern- 
ntent. But as (he backlash of his actions 
was felt in his homc-base, Naktu had to 
do a bit of rethinling. His party will not 
ji»A the ccntnii government but give 
"isNue-hased support". 

What IS Naidu's favourite issue7Sin> 
pic. To be I n power in Andhra and play a 
major role in Delhi. Very few politida- 
n.t. that too at the regional level, have 
played such a double role. 

But why was this erstwhile UF star 
fighting shy of caking on (he Congress in 
hjs state? The Congress holds power in 
very few stales and is divided everywhe¬ 
re. If Naidu can speak so glibly on nabo- 
nal issues and boast of his 'achieve- 

Boorgo FomMiM.* wUp M iM M 
pepultf wWi JmirmllenT 
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pkte disregard for dte Indian govern* 
ment's posidoo oo this, went aJI out to 
endorse the LTTE propaganda. * 

The same Fsnandes, unfommately, 
condtHMS 10 be a demi'god for some our 
journalists. Day after day., his views on 
every rubject on earth an ftord-paged in 
'exeinaive* inierviews. He was suppos¬ 
ed to be 'reluctmc* to join the CaUoet. 
'nrea we were loM be insisted on the 
defence nifiittry. How can the 'reluc- 
taot' one make such demaodst No jour* 
nalist quettioMd bis frequent and much* 
pubbeised oreetings with foreign-based 

Mustafa should open (he eyes of the 
readers to (he dangers we are facing. 
"Vajpayee is the mask for (he hardliners 
who have presently gathered artnind 
him... It (S a Cabinet of religious and 
regional fundarnenulism. The two slo¬ 
gans raised at (he oath-taking ceremony 
were. 'Boif so NBusl ’ and ‘Mi Sri Rom' 
Mustafa wondered how (he Prime Mini* 
sier would control Advaniji at the home 
ministry, and (he deadly combination of 
Murli Manoharioshi and Uma Bhajii in 
the human resources development mini¬ 
stry. By quoting catchy coupleu? • 

ments' in Andhn Pradesh, why was he 
so scared of accepting (he Congress chal¬ 
lenge mhis home stale? 

VWOO MtKTA in Outlook broke (he 
Naidu bubble. *Naidu has behaved dU* 
gracefully in the past few weeks. The 
manner in which he chose to diich his 
colleagues in (he United Front, the very 
col leagues n^o h^ enthusiastically 
pitched him onto national centre-stage 
was bad cnou|^. but at least it had dse fig 
leaf of paiiy interest (not doing business 
with (he Congress). His dubious con¬ 
duct over the Speaker issue is indefensi¬ 
ble. I mean no disrespect to G.M. Balsyo- 
gi — he cuts s sorry figure io the elevat¬ 
ed chair, a bit like the ^cken waiting to 
be slau^tered — but where was the 
urgency or the necessity for Mr Naidu to 
get embroiled in the 12 o’clock deadline 
charade in Parliament? All of whkh 
strongly suggests (hat Naidu’s daily and 
loud dMlaruions of oeutrality were just 
a ru se to buy ti me and secure the best pos¬ 
sible deal for himself and the TE)?." 

Unfortunately, the media were full of 
safTron-struck stars who sew nothing 
wrong in the shady deals of the songh 
parivar. Take the case of one of (he saf* 
froo brigKle scribes, T.V.R. Shenoy. 
While his beloved 8iP dropped its 
moral clothing faster than a Bollywood 
starlet. Shenoy was more concerned and 
a "linle curious as to why Sonia Gandhi 
was suddenly so brazen in her quest for 
power”. Will Congressmen coniiaue to 
sing Sonia’s praises once the facts of the 
Bofors scandal begin to come out?* She¬ 
noy Saab, (he answer is stnqitle. Why 
should Sonia Gandhi fear a BJP govern- 
menc whicb has been propped by the 
likes of Sukh Ram. iayalaUdw arid Oiau- 
tala? The Rs 64-crore Bofon commis- 
sii^ was a pinance con^sred to the 
amounts involved in the shady deals of 
(be BJP allies. 

ANOTHOIQLAIWM media bUnd spot 
coTKerned the new defence minister. 
George Fernandes. I had always wonder* 
ed why he was so popular with certain 
sectkmi of the media. For yean, the 

Bombay press from-paged photographs 
showing Penumdes trying to stop subur¬ 
ban trains.forcing millions of com- 
muten to walk long distances. That was 
Fernandes* way of seeking popularity. 
But The Asian Age highli^ucd certain 
ocher disturbing trends. In an edit page 
article. Seem Mustafa rightly pointed 
out (hat Fernandes will have to go a long 
way to prove his credentials. *No( long 
a^. the gentleman organised a conven¬ 
tion in the capital to support the banned 
LTTE outfil. Fernandes, showing com- 

Sikh militants who were instigating 
their Triends* in Punjabto kill hundreds 
of innocent Indians. How was the 'sim¬ 
ple and clean' Fernandes able to go 
ahruad so frequently and travel in style 
spreading go^will and cheer among 
various militant outfits? 

The very thought that the same man 
will now be privy to all our defence 
details and military secrets frightens me. 
Yet sections of the media were more con¬ 
cerned trying to prove that Sonia Gandhi 
was a ‘foreigner.* Reading Seema 



Place in the sun 
Tolly gunge Agragami qualifies to play in the national league 

aking ii lo ihc lop ten «n 
uchievemeni by any sundard, 
For TolJygunge Agragami. il 

wB^ akin to the little boy coming fini in 
clasa after studying un^r a street lamp. 
But the latest entrant lo the Phi II ps Natio¬ 
nal League, having made it to the pre¬ 
mier cocnpetiiion sans money and crowd 
support, will have to tread warily to 
avoid the pitfalls that genemUy accompa¬ 
ny euphoria-induced confidence. 

For one, the club will have to either 
find a ^nsor or float a company. This 
to gel a finn economic footing and avoid 
the usual problems faced by cluba uyiiV 
to cash in on a one-time grant from a 
benefactor. It is all right for a club like 
the recently-demoted Mahindra and 
Mahindra because it has the backing of a 
strong, mull i-faceted company which 
has given iliuname. 

Should TnllyguAge not have a Mrong 
financial base, it will slide into oblivion 
if h is relegated neat season. It is. at the 
moment, ne|oiiating with a couple of 
cash-rich companies which had earlier 
sought u tie-up with M^un Began and 
East Bengal, but failed to do so. 

With a background of struggle for 
half a century — the name had been 
changed fK)m Rassa Agragami SamJcy 
to ToUygunge Agragami early on — the 
club will naturally try to prolong its new¬ 
found glory. Arid to oversee prepara¬ 
tions for that, (he club has ai its helm the 
present joint-secretary of the Indian 
Football Association. Maniu ^lOsh. 
The quiet, unassuming official has nurtu¬ 
red this club from its very inception. 

ToUygunge Agragami, like most ama¬ 
teur clubs on the Calcutta Maidan. has 
always had to court its pennies. A mem- 
benhip fee of just Rs ^ a year is today 
bolstered by a life-membership roster of 
240 people. Getting money to pay 
(Mayers has always been aproblem. sdv- 
ed sometimes through individual contri¬ 
butions from the I ikes of Ghosh. 

Financial difficulties faced by the 
club have, in the pM. given rise to 
match-fixing allegations, but ToUy* 
gunge has stoutly denied these rumours. 
In fact, it is perhaps the first club in Cal- 
cutia to approve of a written resolution 
by its working commioce to prevent 

match-fixing under any circumstances. 
Iht club, which also has a crickei 

wing, has so far never had outside spon¬ 
sorship of more than R$ SO.OOU a year. 
Its success, too. has been limited to Cal¬ 
cutta. The besi ouisiKion result was the 
ninnervup position ai (he Federation 
Ci^inCuttKk. 

But. in CalcuBa, ToUygunge has 

start building its in^sirocnire from 
scratch. It could set up its own club in 
the su hurbs — in the ToUygunge area— 
where it could have a piayefs’ hostel and 
at least a practice if not a full-fledged 
ground of its own. The ounuring of a 
junior team with boarding facilities 
should be the next step. 

If the club can find resources for such 

always been the team to bett. Although 
often described as East Bengal's 'B* 
team because the majority of its mem¬ 
bers originaUy came from what is now 
Bangladesh, it has notched up victories 
against both McMiun Bagao and East 
Bengal and has always been a difficult 
proposilioa. 

With its background, ToUygunge is 
now ideally ^acad to fosusa new begm- 
rting in profeasioml footbaU. Not hav- 
ing a place of its own. the club could 

a venture, it would not only ensure a 
long stay at the top but act as a model for 
several other clube to develop their foot¬ 
balling acumen. 

One hopes ToUygunge would look 
towards a (Mrmaneni fund-flowing situa¬ 
tion radter than a one-time windfall 
which could ensure the recruitment of 
good payers. For, without a solid foun¬ 
dation. tte club could quite easily slip 
back into mediocrity. • 



njT^y:u' 

uiier i( was 
only Hindi 
film heroes 
who would 
hide the fact 
(hat they were 

nuuned (and even had a 
child or two tucked away in 
the shadows) for fear that 
they would lose out on tlK 

(hose who 
thought — 

^Hl^^and (here 
couldn't have 
been many — 
that Sushmita 

Sen and Vikram Bhait would 
live happily ever after, had 
better think again. The 
couple arc said to be having 
regular and loud spats (to 

which their neighbours list* 
en in with relish) both ai 
home and in public. And 
now, Sen has begun making 
ominous statements like 
how she isn't sure ihai Vik* 
ram is the man that .she will 
maiTy. 

Poor Vikram. It can't be 
fun to be treated like this by a 
woman for whom you have 
left home and he^. fiui 
then, who said that being in 
love was easy? 

amta Kulkar* 
career 

not be kmay not oe 
Fgoing great 

guns, but she 
maMges to 

all the goeaip feature ia all the goeaip 
cedumns. 

The latest itcey bivolviag 
her had ti that Kulkarni had 
married Rgbt director Tmnu 
Verma in a secret ceremony. 
Why secret, you ask? Well, 
that might have sometttkig lo 
do wid) the feet that Verma 
was already a named man. 

Verma. of coune. stxo' 
nuousty denies die ooiy. Bm 
while we may wdl beliere 
him, does his (fSnt) wife? 

love and affection of their 
(female) fans. But now. even 
heroines are following their 
lead. Raveena Tandon. fur 
instance, still denies stre¬ 
nuously that she wed 
Akshay Kumar in a secret 

3 
M 

ceremony a couple of years 
aga And even hfiss Goody 
twb^slioes iuhi Chawla is 
keeping her marriage to Jal 
Mehta under wraps — or so 
those in the know would 
have us believe. 

Honestly, these women 
should fake a leaf out of Shah 
Rukh Khan's book. The man 

RAVeCNATANOC 

makes no secret of the fact 
that he is besotted with his 
wife Cauri and new-born 
son, Aijun. And guess what? 
It mikes absolutely nodfffer 
ence to his boX'ofTice 
appeal. 

e guess it was 
luo good to 

After 
months of sil- 
eni suffering. 
Rahul Roy 

has finally gone puMic about 
the way he feels about his for¬ 
mer fiancee. SumanRanga- 
nathan. And rather Ihan 
adopt a lofty forgive* 
and-forget attili^. Roy has 
let his bitterness show. He 
knew ail along, he says now. 
that Suman was cheating on 
him. But be couldn't do 
anything about it because he 
was too much In Jove with 
her. 

Now that they have gone 
their separate ways, 
however, Roy feels that be 
can finally icll it like it was. 

But, frankly, is anyone 
listening? • 
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iMMkteittr 

iinianoiherroadshow ora 
raihya/ra. Bui the 'An in 
Objecis\ $ mobile exhibi* 
lion laurKhed in Hydera¬ 
bad ww jtul an aiicmpt lo 

prq/ect a difTefeni form of an promo- 
don. According lo the promoter, it aim¬ 
ed at popularising (he love ofart andcele- 
brttiing thejoy of artistic creation. 

Aliya Amjad, coming from a family 
of art lovers of Hyderabad, did not know 
that her attempt would turn into such a 
blockbuster. "It is not a crcarion of the 
anisU mcam for broader canvas or 
immediate acquisiliofi,” she said. It was 
just i walking catalogue of the promis¬ 
ing artists. Heraeir an artist. Aliya chose 
to be in the fourth estate by profession 

Junk an acquired a new meaning dur¬ 
ing the three-day exposition in the city 
last week. Twenty-four artists created 
specially for the exhibition some pieces 
of decoration from day-tonlay o^ecis. 
Described by Adya as an auerr^ to 
reach out loalargersectionof people who 
otherwise remained uniniinudaied by 
an. the exhibition which created raves in 
Hyderabad is soon to appear in Vi sakha- 
painam. CaJcuUa and Mumbai with dse 
help of some sponsors. 

Although it appeared amateurish (he 
collection caused a stir even in the offici¬ 
al an circles in the city. Who cou Idn' i be 
impressed by a ceramic WC with sitting 
dl^ and a urinal convened into a fancy 
writing desk or a coffee table and t shelf 
cotnifted into a fine dressing table with 
a ddxror? "Many of them were just by- 

VALUE 
ADDITION 
A Hyderabad journalist puts together a stunning 
display of art from day-to-day objects 

UKSHAMANA MURTHY 
TTie scrap of a 

bicycle formed a 

central magazine 

stand using the 

handle bars for 

legs and wheels 

for plates. 

Simil^y, Sisir 
Sahana’s metal 

bevses turned out 

asbookends 



They had created dwm for their conve* 
nieoce. But I ihou^t these couM be seen 
as useful or decontive pieces by the 
public.” said Atiya. 

Taking cue fr^ the French artitt Mar* 
cel Duchamp who made the most of day* 
tO'day objects Like urioats and water 
taps as fkis canvas. Abya got her idM 
across to (he local talents and convinced 
ihem to display their wares in the form 
of Tunctioria] an". It was a reaJ surprise 
for lovers of Vaikuntham to find his 
wort; on a tea table or Sisir Sahana's 
metal horses turning out as bookends. 

The eahibitioo was described as a res« 
ponse of ibe contemporary artists to 

theircQvinmmeaL Asa result a haistand 
ID R^cswa’ lUo’s house became an 
attfsctrcn with an owl perching on its 
head. The scrap of a bicycle formed a 
central magazifie stand using (he handle 
bars for legs and wheels for plates. Stmi* 
larly old lampi)0$ts. clocks, screens ar)d 
a decofadve chair were on display and 
^rpreciated more as "funcbonal art" 
radierthao fortbdraitistiy. 

"Most of these pieces have gone back 
to the respective studios of the artists. If 
anyone wanted ibem they would order 
directly or through me to the artists for 
whatever size and number they wanted." 
said Atiya. According to her. some of 
(he ordinary things could acquire a diffe¬ 
rent dimensLon just because of their pro- 
limity to the artists. "These things were 
ignored by the art customers but for Ihe 
common man these could provide a 
decorabve and fancy sening" That is 
how the eahibibon came to be tided *A(t 
inObjects'. 

Aliya feels that (he days of maintain¬ 
ing or safe keeping of vidued an pieces 
are gone and most patrons of an would 
love to have good painbngs at ti^ir 
breakfast and dining tables without hav¬ 
ing to worry about it anymore. "You can 
as well have your coffee table or dining 
table created as a decorative piece from 
things commonly available around the 
house." U)e said. And (he products are 
relatively cheaper, too. 

Atiya spent around Rs 40.000 to have 
SOTK of the artefacts made, "It is my rap¬ 
port with (he artists over years which hel¬ 
ped me convince them to look for new 
canvases radier than the tncketed 
ones," she remarked. What seemed 
strange to her was the non-artisiic attitu¬ 
de of the people of Hyderabad, which 
abounds in ait "from the old and di lapida¬ 
ted dfwdis of the Nizam era to the flora 
in the spacious Chiron palace complex". 

Fcr Adya the roadshow of functional 
an has brwght a fresh air of concepts. 
She has come a long way from writing 
bookleu fyr children in Urdu and wip¬ 
ing as a journalist in a city eveninger. "I 
am just bringing the two eleipents of the 
art movement together — creator and 
buyer. But 1 am also paving a new path 
and briaging an closer lo people. You 
aeedootbuy a VanGogh to be known 
as an an ^er. Even a teapoy with 
Vaikuntham's colourful belle will make 
a lot ^ diffefer>ce to your drawing 
room." d)e suggested. • 
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UTTAR PRADESH 

Happy homecoming 
Atal Behari Vajpayee takes time off to spend a day in Lucknow 11 «as Luci(now\ date with the PM. It wa** the Lucknow 

MPS dfltc wtth hi% pcopk. 29 March marked a happy 
homecoming for Aul Behari Vajpayee, the day after his 
Bhoraiiya Janata Party (BJP)-led coalition won the vote 
of confidence in Parliament. 

The high point of (he Prime Ministers (lay«long visit was. 
of course, a public meeting in Begum Ha^/at Mahal Park, 
whetv he was welcomed by enthusiastic crowds. Conch shells 
were blown, crackers burst, and slogans raised: “(Jjjwal Shu- 
rut ki korv faiyyari. aa gaye hainAtai Brhari (Get ready fora 
bright and prosperous India, as Atal Behari is here)/ As two 

Sahara* helicopters showered ruse petals on the park, 
tens of thousands of people rose to greet their tender. 

"I have come to (hank the people of Lucknow.' announced 
Vajpayee. And. perhaps, to prove a poinc ortwo to Muaa/Tar 
All. his Samajwadi Party rival In Lucknow who had pegged 
hiscJecioraJ campaign on "Vajpayee's neglect of Lucknow". 
The fi I mirtakeT*Curr)^*political •aspirant during his door* 
lo-dour campaign* pleaded: "Do you want an MP who can 
understand your day-to-day problems or a PM who will be 
here only on dying visits io look at Lucknow from a distancer 

"Make me MP if you want to see me as PM«* was Vaj' 
payee's prc-poll line. The people ofLucknow had responded, 
helping (be BiP's prime ministerial candidate win in style. So 
now. once the curtains had come down on the 'confidence' 
drama in Delhi, it was pay-back time for Lucknow's MP. 
Quite literally. For chief minister Kalyan Singh lost no time in 
announcing the allocation of a special grant 10 cixwe for 
"Lucknow’s beautification*', bedtting a PM's constituency I 

Addressing a public gathering, holding political parleys 
with party men, listening to the grievances of the common 
people, checking out his govemmeni-alloued flat in the UP 
capital—it was alt in a day's worii for Vajpayee. At the multi- 
storeyed government colony in which he has his MFs flat, (he 
13th PM of India seemed p^ectly at home. He even svent to 
some fluLs. prcs««d the doc^ll. and mUed freely with the resi¬ 
dents who gathered to meet (heir illustrious neighbour. 

Bui whai toi^ every onlooker by surprise was Aul Behari 
Vajpayee ’ s emotional gesture towards an elderly woman who 
had bttn pushed asi£ by overzealous security personnel. 
"Please let me have a word with him," she was ^e^ing with 
the cops, who were refusing to let her get clo9 to the PM. 
"AiaL ab turn ime hade aadmi ban govt ha ki main twnsa boat 
tak nahin kar sakti boon (You have become such a big man 
that I cannot even speak to you now)," she called out fmm a 
distance. 

Vajpayee responded immediately to the familiar voke. 
Brealdng all security barriers, the PM strode towards the lady 
and hugged her affectionately. With tears in his 
eyes he said. "She has been like a real sister to me." As time 
stood still and all protocol was forgotten, (he 71 -year-old PM THANK YOU, lUCKNOW: Atal Behari Vd/poyee 



Tile fall of Patna 
Laloo loses his grip over the state capital 

Ttere it something tehously wrong in Lalooland. *nie tee- 
net«i taetied on the tireeu of Pviiui on 2 April, bonietti' 
Qony to the feci. As jubiUnt Bheretiya Jeneu Party 

(BfP) uqiponert engulfed the Biher capital, memben of the 
Raihihye hnau Dal (RJD) wetf into hiding, and. maybe, 
msunong. 

The reason was not hard to find: Patna, the bastion of for- 
oser chief minister Laloo Prasad Yadav and hia men. hadjusi 
been loM. and won. The BiP candidate. C.P. Thakiir, had 
trounced hii RJD rival and titling MP Ram Kripal Yadav by a 
margin of 52.606 voles in the Patna repotl. With this, the 
mar^ of the saffron brigade had reached Laloo's doorstep. 

*1secured the voles in Aul Behari Vajpayee's name," dwla- 
red a triumphant C.P. Thakur. who had only recently been 
inducted into the Bf P after he deserted ihe Congress, "There 
was a general feeling ofdisappoinimenl among the pe^^k of 
Patna that the BJP could noi get i clear migority in Parliament. 
So. they all supported me to help boost il^ BJP't tally in the 
LpkSabha.' 

The vanquished RiD camp, of course. Named il all on the 
poor turiMMl during Ihe 30 March repoll. "A reign of terror 
was unka&hed by the paramilitary foa'cs. which prevented 
my poor brothers and sitters from coming out and casting 
th^ votes.* thundered RJD chief Laloo Prasad Yadav from 
the confines of I. Anne Marg. iheCM’s residence in Paina. 
They even fMced (he voters to stamp on the lolus.'' alleged 
Laloo. Ram Kripal Yadav. who had b^n confident of scoring 
a hil-trkk in Patna, echoed his leader’s semi meets and accus¬ 
ed the ceniri] forces of "booth-capturing* and "scaring away 
poor voters*. 

Patna wen i for a repol 1 after the elections for the Lok Sabha 
scm. held on 16 Pebruary. were declared "null and void" by 
ihe Election Commisston (EC) This followed reports of 
gross intgularities: booth<apturing. large-scale rigging, and 
violence. The EC had also ordered the transfer of the DIG, 

APTIR THE POLLS: BJP tfaderx stogf a dhama in Patna 

POUnCAL WUj Kalyun Singh 

spent a few moments with 'his sister' and assured her of all 
help, "whatever", "whenever*. 

Later, at a press conference, Vajpayee eapretsed his dis¬ 
pleasure over the security measures *that cause inconvenien¬ 
ce to the common people". "I will ask the home ministry to 
review security of all VIPs and 1 will be only too glad lo cut 
down my own. In any case I will not allow any more harass¬ 
ment to be caused to the puNic on account of VIP move- 
menis,* assured the Prime Minister. 

Vajpayee also took the opportunity to spell out all thai he 
had done for Lucknow even before he became PM: *1 have 
shown that ifan MP sincerely wants, he can still do a reasona¬ 
ble bit to improve his constituency with the Rs 1 crore fund at 
his command. " 

His close confidant and the state’s housing and urban deve¬ 
lopment minister Lalji Tandon. explained how the constituen¬ 
cy fund had been utilised in improving theci^'s water-supply 
system, street fighting, repairing and widening of roads, and 
construction of 'raen hoierar' (ordinary rest-houses) in somr 
of the local hospitals. 

And with the UP chief minister announcing a larg esse ^Rs 
10 crore. the ambitious schemes for the "overill beautifica¬ 
tion and development of Lucknow" are now expected to go 
into overdrive. An enthusiastic team of local cdficials, led by 
divisioul commissioner Desh Oeepak Verma. is raring to go. 
"With the political will and the keen interest being taken per^ 
nally by teth the urban development minister and the dtief 
minister. I am confident of ensuring a coordinated effon at the 
departmental level to give Lucknow the look of a 21sicentuiY 
state capital." Venna told Sunday • 



rate strategy to keep the BJP forces at bey. He got (he Janau 
Dal Qbnunee, Mufti Mohammad Qesim, lo retire from the con* 
test on 19 March aod. much to the consternation of the *origi* 
nal* Dal, even extend his support to the RJD candidate (i^ 
which he has now been show*caused by his party). Samaj* 
wadi Parly candidaie A^it Kumar, too. stepped down to help 
Ram Kripd Y^v's cause. 

Laloo also got (he former Patna West MLA. Ramanand 
Yadav. to back Rim Knpal Yadav. According to sources, 
Ramanand,asirDngfflinmhisown right.and Ram Kripalbun* 
ed iheir differencei after the Patna MP 'apologised^ to the for¬ 
mer MLA aiuJ put him in charge of etecitemeering m the Patna 
Wm Assembly segment. Lal^ exhorted all hii ministers to 
mobilise the support of (heir respective castes for Ram Kripai 
Yadav. Even An^ M^tan. RashuiyaJanaii Party <RJP) MP 
from Sheohar pitched io. 

Meanwhile, there were distinct noises of dissatisfaction 
emanating from the BJP camp in Patnu. '‘Candidal* ihtek 
nohin Aar.” was the mM*sc*mu^ whisper even on the day of 
the polls. Local leaders just couldn’t slop grumbling aboui 
how the party leadership had "forcibly imposed" a "bad candl* 
dale': C.P. Thakur. • 'dai-bodloo' (tunscoai). 

To add 10 Ihe drama cn yO March, SushiJ Kumar Modi, 
leader of the Opposition in the Bihar Assembly, and some of 
hii men. were d^ned for the day hy (he district adminisira* 
(ion. for "disrupting the poll process". The BiP's Patna Cen* 
(111 MLA reacted by staging a satya$raha in from of (he DM* 
ewretuming-ofTicer PredMp Kumar’s office the very next 
day. to protest his "illegal and arbitrary detention". 

But all’s well that ends well. By the morning of 2 April, it 
was all over bar Ihe shouting andtbeofTcial announcement. 
With Thakur opening up a healthy lead. Laloo and his men 
beat a hasty retreat, while the celebrations began in the BIP 
camp artd continued late into the night. • 

von OF NCKONFIOCNCI: Laloo Prasad Kodav 

city 5P, and the DM-ciim-retumini-omcer of Patna parlia¬ 
mentary constituency. 

To ensure "free and fair' polls this time round. 7S compan¬ 
ies of paramilitary forcea and 43 coci^anies of Bihar Military 
Police (BMP) were deployed in Patna on the day of the repoU. 
While the central paramUiury fcuces were stationed at every 
booth, the BMP was patrolling the streets and checking all 
iwiKwheelcn and four-wheekn. While "free and fair" polls 
were accomplished, there was a 45 per cent vottr-fumout. 

As Patna went to (be polls reaembUng a war zone, (he xigm* 
ficance of the elecioral battle was not lost on diher army. A 
win for (he RJD would booai its morale and give Laloo the 
chance to begin a fresh round of BiP-bashing; victory for the 
BiP would sirengthen its claim (hai Laloo had maintained a 
gri p over Patna through" rigging and bogus voting" and give i 
boost to its Laloo-Rabri'Aaroo campaign in Bihar. 

So. commander in-chief Laloo Yadav chalked out an ctabo* 

bw «t OR 10 prove tbit m woffcara have 
ittvbk^fKKlilDbesafbfuatded^laiil- 

rflbrts beve bemi a treaNodeoi suc' 
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ANDHRA PRADESH 

Minority matter 
The resignation of a Muslim minister 

poses problems for the TDP leadership 

ashecruddin Babukhan. the tnijor industries minister 
of Andhra Pradeah. must never have thought that he 
would grab the national headlines one day. Ihc soA* 

spoken Muslim leader of Niaamabttj secimd the ka&( likely 
to create a sensation. Bui 29 March changed all that. 

Thai Sunday afternoon, a day aAer the BharMiy a Janata Pv* 
(y <BiP>led coition won the vote of confident in the Loll 
Sabha fhiftks largely to a helping hand from Andhra Pndesh 
chief minuter N, Chandratabu Naklu. Babukhan sprang a 

suprise by announcing his resignation Aom the Telugu 
Dtsm Party CTDP) Cabinet. 

The suddenness of the move and its political impltcatiom 
sent shock-waves through the corridors of power in Hydera¬ 
bad. Babukhan made it clear that he was quitting in procesi 
over ihe manner in which his chief minister (wl hailed out the 
BiPin Parliament. 

Expressing anguish at the TDP leadership's modusoperan- 
di» Babukhan said: "Our religious leaden spoke from tlw pul¬ 
pits for the TDP. But now everysase feels shocked and 
betrayed' 

While Naidu was taken completely by surprise, he had 
been warned about the growing resentment in the minority 
ranks from the moment he began to lean towards the BJP in 
the fractured Lower House. Basheeruddin Babukhan aad 
TDP general secretary Lai Jan Pasha were the first to lell (he 

A POMT TO PROVE: Baihffruddin Babukhan 

chief minister about the "the unhappiness among their 
Muslim brethren*. Pasha and Babult^ even aired iheir 
views at a party meeting. *Bvet though I am not a member of 
(he TDP p^ilburo arid was not in vited, I barged i nto (he itwm 
and spoke my mind.*’ said (he major indusirtes minister. 

When Naidu realised that (here was no way that Babukhan 
would withdraw his resignation, he forwarded it to the Gover¬ 
nor. Some other junior leaden of the Minorities Cell in the 
TOP followed Babukhin's example and put i n ihei r papers " I 
am receiving eongraiulaiions and thanks from all over the 
workir said Babukhan. justifyiog his drastic decision. 

But his move to resign from the ministry and not vKate his 
Assembly seat or quit hts party membership was not support¬ 
ed by some Muslim pcdilicil panics like the MBT and the 
M (M. Lai Jan Pasha ai^ four TDP Muslim legislators—Rah¬ 
man (Vishakhapatnam). Khakel Khan (Cudd^ah), Ziauddin 



(Guntur) and Mohammed Farooq (Nandyal)—alaocbose oo( 
to back Babukhan's ptay. Some, in taci, cum out in st^pon 

of Naidu and his policies. 
' ll is for our good only that Naidu has suppofUd the BJF 

loveniinent at the Centre. If any anti-roinority p<^ky is imple* 
menied by the 6 JP, (he TDP wi 11 withdraw sup^ immediace- 
lyi'aaid Dr Rahman. 

Meanwhile, the TDP government has moved a Bill in the 
state Assembly to give more teeth to the Minontws Comrns' 
lion. It has also asked the Putiaswamy Commission to 
ascenain whether Muslims can be given backward class (BC) 
status. "This has been a long*standing demand of theirs." 
observes revenue minister Devender Gowd. 

Muslims account for 8.6 per cent of the population in 
A ndhra Pradesh and Musi im voters hold the balasKe of pow er 
in almost 100 Assembly segments and 12 LokSabhaeonsti* 
tuencies. "The strength of Muslima ii most visible in Telenga* 
na and Rayalascema.'' said Jahed All Khan, editor of Siasa/. 
And in these regions. Mu^ilim leaders had campaigned hard 
for the TDP. 

The Congress has already made a move to cash io on the 
anti'Naidu feeling among some sections of Muslims in Hyde* 
rabud. Congress president Sonia Gandhi has initiated a diaky 
gue with the volatile Muslim leader Sultan Salauddin Owaisi 
through Najma Hcptullah. Another radical rabble •rouser, 
Syed Victu^dln. editor of (he Urdu paper /tffkinuma> 
f'Oecrnn has been approached ihrough P. Shiv Shanku. for* 
mer Union minister, now Congress MP from Tenali. 

The TDPgovernment is taking special measures io (he sen* 
sitive capital city to avert any communal 11are*up in the wake 
of these political developments. But most TDP Mustim 
legislators tccl that the community is keen that peace endures. 
"An average Muslim wants peace and a stable economy to 
earn his livelihood." says Dr Siddiqui. an advocate who wants 
the TDP- BiP drama to come to an end. 

TDP Minorities Cell vice-president Zafu laved puts things 
in perspective: "Neither the BJP ttor the TDP government 
(without NTR) has any longevity in power. It I s best they uliJi* 
se the period for more constructive contribution to society.* ♦ 

WEST BENGAL 

Mind your language 
Public pressure forces the Left Front to 

review its position on English at the 
primary level 

The Left From government in West Bengal has appointed 
a commission to review tlw stmus of English in primary 
education. On the face of it, (he decision is not one (hat is 

likely to raise a conooveny. But in this case, it has not only 
created one, but is in (he result of a long-saDdiag puUk 
disagreement. 

Moreover, it is also one of the rare examples of the CPKMV 
led government being overtly respectful towvds popular opt* 
nJon. especially om (hat does not cortcur with dte pany lioe. 

Ute step is also notable for the fact that to a great extent, it 
has been forced not by the 'major* Opposition party. Con* 
gross—or for that matter even the Trinamul or the 8/P— 
but by a can^gn organised by the Socialist Unity Cenlrt of 
India (SUCI). 

Backed a surprising solidarity of intellectual heavy¬ 
weights and the man on the street, this campaign, for the last 
15 yean, his been a consiani irritant forthe i^lng Front Con- 
fidmt of maas auppon. the organisers went to the extent of cal¬ 
ling a statewide general strike on the issue a few weeks before 
thelastpadiamentaryelecboos. * 

One wonders, though, whether public pressure could make 
(he ruling Marxists agree so rethink their educational policy 

UWQQAQE BARFUER; the SUCl’Spcnsored Bangia bandh 

withosK (he presence of certain political and organisational 
factors. The timing was cnidal. immediately after some unset¬ 
tling expoiences at (he Lok Sabha polls which confirmed 
teen that the party was losing tuck of the people's pulse, at 
least in the urban areas. 

. Secondly, critics of the abolition of primary-level English 
within the pwty h^ (he stiMgest champion of their cause 
they could expM: chief ministeriyob Basu. having moorings 
at Loodoo's Teo^. It was Basu who first indicated that his 
government was considering the rdniroduction of the langua¬ 
ge. eves if it might not be possible at ibe ensuing academic ses- 
siod. Although (be mmister in dtarge. Kami Biswas, was still 
refusing to relent, he was soon mouthing the official posibon 
about the appdntment of the commission at the Assembly. 

Biswas's announcement was fdlowed by Basu's clariBca* 
tioQ: *We are a responsible government. Such a decision can¬ 
not be im^eiDcnted in ■ hurry. Steps wilf be taken to ensure 
that English is miriroduced smoothly in the 1999-2000 
tessioa.* 

The tenor of Basu’I speech in the House made it clear that 
(he *dectfi0Q* had ahtM/y been taken. The conunisslon didn’t 
have much to do except determine the time*fTime and (he 
ovodaUbes. Yei the name of the comnuasioo’i chairman. Prof. 
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FOR THS MOTION: y>v// Basu OFCNTO KAI; Fnf. Sarkar 

Pabitra Sarkar. made many people sc^tical about the 
outcome 

Sarkar is a known CPI(M) intellectuaJ and was a strong 
advocate of the policy that banished English up to Gass V in 
1983. He, however, asserted that he would act icnpartially. 
"Otherwise, 1 wouldn’t have accepted the post.* he told 
Sunday. He said he would invite opinions, through the 
medi a. from all sections of the pubi Ic and make his recoirunerv 
daiions within two months. 

With the sOci'led pro-English forum already announcing 
that it would boycott the commission, doubts have arisen as to 
the chances of di verse opi nioni flowing in freely. CPt(M) insi¬ 
ders feel that a ’compromise" formula would be evolved, 
agreeing tu reintroduce English at Class III or IV. 

That, again, means an ■ priori decision, forced by political 
compulsions. $aid Prof. Sunando Sanyal. a former member of 
the ^tate education commission who wants English back right' 
from Class 1, "It’s clear that public opinioo canies tio weight 
unless it can influence the voting results to someeatent. Ifcdo* 
cation policies are determined in this fashion instead ofdisnu' 
sing all aspects with an open mind, we would only inerwe 
Che damage already done." 

In face, many rounds of discussiotu and debates had been 
held in and ouuide the academe before the cootroversUI poli¬ 
cy was adopted Was it a misreading of puUic.optnion then 
that led to such a step, or has public ^nion chan^ ance? 

Speaking with educationists, studeitu and guardians hom 
various backgrounds, one gets the impresaioo that the reosoo 
could be both. As Prof. Sanyal uys. the discusaiocu might not 
have been 'free’. Party leaden might have drawn inferences 
on the basis of 'selective evidence*. On the ocher hand, die bur¬ 
den of English, it was thought at that time. wouldbealuDdrin- 
ce 10 the Utcncy dri ve among the downtrodden masses. 

However, even ibe masses, both rural and urban, have Inde¬ 
ed undergone a change in (heir perception. Because of rising 
aspirations as well as economic and social compulsioos, moat 
of (hem now view English as an essential component of 
literacy. 

The problem, says Prof. Sarkar. is a coropica ooe, 
"Linguistically, (he world is divided with respect to English 
i oto an inner circle comprising countries where it's the motiser- 
tongue or is used frecjuently, an outer eireie of the foRtter colo¬ 
nies where it is (he second language and lo expanding drcle 
comprising councries like China. Japao, etc., which are hav¬ 
ing to pick up the language because of globalisatioo. Wiettin 
(he outer drcle itself, them am vast differences. The Indian 
situation ii not the same as in. say. Nigeria. So we have to 
design a system that is most appropriate." • 

.TO.-iitMrti 
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ARIES 
i2t Merrh lOApun Keep (ravel and 

errand-runninstoa 
minimum. Ton much of 
eilher will leave ytnj flat on 
your hack. Try filing your 
sighik high in bU!»;oess 
operaiions. Valuable 
transactions con be carried 
through with large business 
orgir^isa(ions People are 
likely lobe most 
understanding. 

TAURUS 
{2fApnt^2ttMv^i Ksoctable. Cal I on 

liends who may become 
cUMely acquainted as time 
gocK hy. Making a show is 
going to create little 
in^ression on good friends 
who only want your 
company, not your money. 
The art of conversation must 
be fostered. A club could use 
someone like you to keep 
things moving. 

GEMINI 
l2/MaY-20Jitnef Moke the most of your 

a.sscM. Choose your 
company with care. You will 
appreci ole your loved ones, 
or the one person who knows 
how you tick. It can be a 
lonely time ifyou want i( 
that way. You will have 
something on your hands, on 
which you can devote all 
your time over the weekend. 

CANCER 

^(ick (0 (be straight and dse 
Wnarrow, and there']] be 
no disappointments. Uwill 
be difTicuU to make someone 
special realise that (here are 
other people to he 
considered at (hi s ti me. Go 
without rather than seule for 
second-best. 

LEO 
{21 My-MAwintt) Financial hitches have to 

be contended with. But 
these can be to your 
advantage if you handle 
them correctly. It is likely 
(hat (he more original and 
forward'loolu ng plans and 
projects will be successful. 
Try using more i maginarion 
and creativity in busipess 
and professional affairs. 

LIBRA 
{22 S*fitfii^r'200etc6eri Changes are in the air This 

can put you in an 
awkwaid position in case 
you were hoping to find 
everything like before. Try 
to ki^ up with (he times. 
But tbtfc is no point or 
purpose in making a sudden 
move in any direction 
wirhout consulting your 
partner or a senior adviser. 

VIRGO 
<21 AugHU-MSepifmbrrt 

Bisuie (hac your time and 
Cenergy are expended 
constructively. There is 
probably plenty that needs to 
be done. And yw will feel 
very pleased with youridf 
for cleanng (be decks of jobs 
and chores, rather than 
wasting time i n idle chaner. 

SCORPIO 
<22 Ocio6er~20H<*vfmhrri DDing what is right could 

lead to good future 
prospects. You will have to 
concentrate on essentials, 
whkb will mean that you 
have less time for home 
affain. Intelligent 
conversation will be 
appreciated, but only in 
smaller circles of friends. 

I SAGITTARIUS 
(2/ Novfm^r200r€tmbfr} What you collect now 

will be the fruits of 
your labour from the sweat 
ofyourbrowandyour 
personal efficiency. This is 
(he way to make your mark 
at the moment. Nothing is 
gained by chiKhai or 
promises, so lake on only 
(hat which you can comF^ete 
within s decline. 
Neighbours can be irriiating. 

CAPRICORN 
{22 Df<fmbfr-20Jomtafyl A|)ri or arrangement mty 

lave been overlooked; it 
could have been your fault. 
There could be a surprise 
visit from an unexpected 
gucsi: recover your 
composure and make the 
most of the situation. An 
official con make life 
difficult. Don't coniradict 
powerful people who are in 
the public eye. 

AQUARIUS 
(21 /ortuary20 frbruaryf You are not utilising your 

full potential and earning 
power. They have been lying 
dMuiantall (his while, snd 
now is the time to look 
around for ways to pul them 
10 lucrative use. Interesting 
jobs can be found 
more easi ly. Present new 
plans and projects to 
in flueftiial people. 

PISCES_ 
{22 Ffhfmry 20A4arfh) Legal loopholes may 

ensnare you; so get expert 
advice in cider to protect 
your rights. Spouses or 
business paitnera may be 
hiding something. It's likely 
that they* II tel I Watant lies so 
that misundentandings 
dem't crop up in marital 
relilioosUps. e 
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RANDOfN NOTES 

AM MP ON JUSmE JAlirS EXONERATION OF 
THE DMK AND KAflUNANIDHI IN RMtV 

GANDHI'S ASSASSINATION 

^4kOM7 
vjpSy^vbohMdiUll9> 

rpd Niiny cof*«pMm 
ipMdwi k PidiMam, k 

Ma tf oaalm in pfi^- 
im ks ¥adf« «d yp^ 
m k itMfai AMawiQa. S* 
j|0« N U up «> A&knkfirk; 
pRrv«W*iMipeni^R , 

wm»ciioi^ 

« Thtf Mkdiar Akki: 
!■ N«|vi. MF .ta» 
HMWtf. dcMfvad (o br 
made MP.u MUpuiMslK 

iM h^py tt tuviag tQ bn « 
ite Mivkt enA ^ 
Ik Mid te mdd m com 

bMloMi»Nitti0kA,id 

tBMkPnWfi^N. 
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HEARD IN THE BJP OFFICE 

A PflAMOa MAHAJAN SURPORHA. ON 
kilAHAJAN MOVING FROM HIS OWN OFFICE 

TO PRIME MINISTER'S OFFICC 



We broke a few 

records to win the 
FI championships, 

' five years in a row. 

When it came 
to growth, we 
also broke the 

speed limit. 

£ori« 01© os*-1^. 100 ow ift 4 4 

art, ISO 9002 plant, S zontf o(to*. 40 depctt, 350 dirtib^<E« and 

a 7S00-itrong daalar network, we ensure Etf U available througho<rt the 

country, fw us, it's been aftntastic journey. Here's hopi^ 

r 
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E r> g I n c Oils 

0* Lubnwnb Iftdii Ud , Block 0 BMerwl. ShivM^ir h\M. W*9fi 400 018 TH dtS Jal3 496 0J34 495 024*» 



THE PHONE 

FOR THE 

BUSINESSMAN 

ON THE MOVE 

h Au Ltfu tfxni auifinmrni - 

Sevfr f)m' • JttnHt 

Band uit\ itM 

Frui^an ifihnolofy lo itfw* the 

day Hu i^iaffy adapifd maiile 

phonf H-il/f in htdt laKf nnd 

utiH M may be afhtiit ui« in tverydny hjf. 

hut kHih handifne faoLMi. hupr-hje 

bnUnifK nnd advanred fratvrti dnoufjiout 

the F.rutwn ranpt. therr 's loiwthiitg la smf 

rpffyenei nredi 

To experimeni wtih the /atest 

Entitan MadejBemd Apprxmed prt>dtKU and 

aceeivrm. vuu ycur iocai Enestim deafer 

007 ehoom Eneaon. shouldn’t you^ 

eric s Hon MmtF I Bond Approtied ERICSSON 





(n those d«fnai>6<rty doineiy «>f90 «i hme riod inHKi •' 

fj pflme ir«pct!ancp 'AV do :tevef/d9y cktOM (Ad«o witK il>e wid<r$t 

A9^*c*^ 0<i land, otni m on-lKanxs to o<if oHioi'cl 

wi^h Indort Gtn fo« n»ow o foc-of mtnd cho^e 
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GOVBtsTonr 

Thirty days of saffron 
How the 6JP ministers have fared 

The CM of Orissa got the shock 
of his life when the Lok Sabha 
results trickled in. Can he save 
his state? 

li .. > 

' ^ s The real thing 
A Cakutlan claims that the * 
Coca-Cola formula was 'made in 
India*! 



Minority 
mlndoot 
Your cover siory 

vouitfi <in<t the restlea 
(5 — 11 April) dcitcrve:^ 
acculodcn for ihc hriniaiii 
analyiix of the minoriiy 
mmdKCi. It has been nghily 
po inted out ihal it' the poll i i • 
clans wIki are erc;ilirtg ihc 
divide among ihc people. 

Since IndepcndeiKW ihhic 
of the political parties huve 
scrioualy looked into the pnv 
hicmaof the minority com¬ 

munity. The Muslims have 
been exploited by Ihc pditi- 
cian.N 10 serve the ir own amhi* 
lions. And Ihcrc is liiile the 
community can do about it. I 
firmly believe ntoM of the 
Musi i ms have a deep sense 
of love for India. Arid the 
concept of Muslim eatrem' 
i.sm ix only a media hype. 
Champa Chaflar^ CaTcvTla 

VThe story The ytmng and 
the resfUx^ makes a Mnccfv 
effort to probe the psyche of 
Muslim youths in India. Rut 
ii is truly alarming to know 
lhai thin'arc over 5.0(10 
Pakistan'tiiincd cxirx*miMs 
hiding m tlK'country. whiKC 
principal mi^swm is to 
deMn»y India. Apparently, 
their i^vmtiitrs arv being 
inastcnnindcd h> S.A 
Rasha, ihc AI Hinnuchicf. 

Muslim exiicMiist out Ills 
uiviMm* mushnxNning in the 
south 10 unit* jnIi a reign s>f ter* 
ror. The serial bomb M.i^ls 

MuaNma an tM day ol Id: 

Indiana flrat 

and (he recoveries of a huge 
cvhe of bombs and ammuni- 
lioo from Coimbtiore and 
Madras are only the tip of (he 
iceberg. For the Muslim 
cxircmism in the souib is 
hereto slay. 
QktUurthy. MatfFwfTamtf 

is proof enough that cinema 
has a tremendous influence 
on (he people of the state 
(Munda/ and mavies. 24 
March —4 April). What's 
more, the people of Tamil 
Nadu also (end to identify 
wi ih the characters of the 
nims. 

Slippery Swamy 
AHKreuri al puliticul 

leader. Subramaniani 
Swamy will gn down in 1 he 
history of Indian polity as an 
insirtimcni i»f dcstabilisa- 
tiiNi. Swamy of today is noi 
Swamy of the next minute. 
He is a bed hug for the RiP 
tSf/tie nuiMnre. 2V 
March^ 4 April). And us 
things sund rHm'. he will be 
a decisive factor in the conii* 
nuanccofihcBJP* 
AI ADM K alliance. But one 
can't predict when he will 
vwdeh sides. 

in fact. Swamy has an 
uncanny sense of manbun* 
ting. After targeting Ramak- 
rishna Hegdc, he is now after 
Ram Jeihmalani. Here, ond 
is forced to ask a pertinent 
question: didn't Vajpayee 
err by glorifying (his man 
who can become a Frankeo* 
stein? Only S wamy can 
an.swerthis. 
U.$.tr^.Bnngsiof 

ScrMneffect 
The fact that (wo chief 

ninisiers of Tamil Nadu 
have been film personalities 

gMNaaaanlam nn 

•nlBme 
In a stale, where films 

huve such an inlluence over 
the masses, movie makers 
should he monilly obliged (o 
nuke films on commiimil 
harmony. And refrain from 
showing scenes lhal might 
Moke communal passions 
and incite caste wars. 
MtUntSudh^ktnn. 
TrtvMOdnifn 

Real Hinduism 
Apropos the story Hijack- 

mg the gads (21 — 2R 
Maivh), Muslims have wxh* 
ing to fear utkI they can safe* 

ly trust (he Vajpayee govern* 
mem. An able and honest 
leader. Vajpayee will lake 
every care to see that the mte* 
resLs of the Muslims are scr* 
ved. I think the RJP would 
(one down its Hinduiva line 
to ensure a stable govern • 
meni. And with Vajpayee at 
the tulm. Mustiras need not 
feci insecure. 
PtiTJomph. WytfaraOatf 
(Andhra ft adean> 

■The Vishwa Hindu Pari* 
shad (VHP) is toying with 
the basic tenets of H i nduism 
and thus denigrating it. The 



SEPARATED AT BIRTH? 

Thii^icrm to thci»u>ry 
lum'inti vktmnts (W 

Muah -'4 April). Unfonu* 
nntciy. crudcmials Are hardly 
considcrcJ while appointing 
diptonut.N. It seems the only 
quiilil'icntion required ihc 
piTson’s pMximity lo tlic 

The BJP is nolongecApv- 
ty of the rtorth AAd the weat 
ll hM fpreed its influence to 
the south, too. Moreover, the 
fact that S7 BJP MPs hive 
been elected from areas coa* 
sidend a> be "i mposalble for 
the BJ^ shows the extent of 
the saffron swing. 

Also, the BJP had contest¬ 
ed from Jess number of con¬ 
stituencies this time. Had the 
BJP contested (tom mere 
constituencies, it could have 
won an absolute majority in 
Pariiament. 
s.MMnroenyfremir 
mu; 

people of this Jtoly land will 
never alJow the VHP to xt 
in the manner it ha.s conduct¬ 
ed ilMsIf in handling Pintna 
pir's dorffaii. If the senior 
IcaderN of the ^ngh parivar 

can't .Slop such anti-Indian 
activities, India will soon 
] osc her un iquencss as a land 
of composite cul i ure. The 
RSS mustn't allow the VHP 
or Rojrang Dal to destroy 
India's spiriiual traditions. 
The VHP and Bajrang Dal 
need to be taught real Hindu* 
ism for what they profess 
ROW is pseudo-Hinduism, 
d/fendra Uls/tn, L uelotow 
ftWerPwton; 

Don’t Mamntho 
oloctonrto 

Show your CV 

their wIfldD 

No w under, a number of 
miclJeciuaf friends in t^>rt- 
an I plx'cs. I i ke the India 
Jnitmiiional Centre, have 
bcc’> praising him. When 
Gujral was found wanting in 
di H hj rgi ng hi s JuiK> ax 
Prime M i ni ucr. it was remar¬ 
ked ihai he performed better 
as the foreign ininiMer. 

AM this knocks Ihe stuff¬ 
ing out of his much -touted 
'0 ujra I doctrine'. based on 
the principle of giving unila- 
icrxl conccvsicms to India's 
neighbours. 

This refers to the column 
headlined iMabiUiy 

/brmr(22 —28 March). The 
columnist may have rightJy 
described the Indian electora- 
le as 'stupid*. Bccau.se. if 
they wrren'l, they wouldn't 
have voted for the corrupt 
’'Dai hodloot”. 

It is really shocking that 
the electorate has once again 
given a 'fractured mandate' 
But with the emergence of 
various regional parties, 
India now seems destined to 
have fractured verdicts 
every time it goes to the polls. ] 

The electorate, however, 
shouldn't be Mamed for this. 
It's time we change our Coci- 
stitulkm and adapt it to the 
changing political scenario. 
& M Mamiieni Cnantfjpirft 
fRun/ap) 

SI think our constitutional 
experts must give serious 
thought to the columnist's 
suggestions, if we really 
want a ataMe government 
and 100 percent pariicipa- 
cion of voters in elections. 

Bui here, I would like to 
add one more lo his list of 
suggestions: regional parties 
should be barred from 
tcsllRf Lok Sabha elections. 
Because these parties play a 
major role in creating a hung 
Parliament. 

Saffron ftwlfig 
This refers to the story TV 

rise By/’t 15 —21 
March). The BJP is nu lon¬ 
ger a ptny of the Brahmins 
or the hrwutf V alone. The BJP 
has the highrsi nu mber of 
SC and .ST MPs in the pres¬ 
ent IaA %ahha. In fact, the 
BiP and the vmgA pariw 
organisal ions I ike the Seva 
Bhanihi and Vanavasi 
Kalyan Avlmim have been 
doing t/tmendous work 
among the huckwards Idr a 
king 1 i me. And that has creat¬ 
ed a solid vole-base among 
(he backwards. 

political bosses in New 
Delhi. 

Hopefully, the Vajpayee 
govemmcni will see lhat Ihe 
uppoinimcnu for such key 

•posi s are iifle red lo the right 
persons. 
Shwiaar Omn. dtfpuri fWMf 
Bofifat) 

■K.P. Nayar’ssJoiyForr- 
if-n elfmfnix has exploded 

the mythof GujraJ being an 
efficient foreign minister. In 
fact, Gujnii has disbursed lar¬ 
gesse at the slate's expense 
to his friends without even /pan ng for its impact on the 
naiinnal iniercsi. 



MILESTONES 
VJ* I 

<4 . . »^ * Iil 

SIGHTh:<SOUND 

MifPi T*iuiM»THr Hf^utrtM ma 

■ TTiere i» no pol iiical ba^is anymore for ucai i ng i be TDK a^ an al liance panner after ihe laner 
decided lo aail with the v'ommunal BJP. 

B,V. RAOHAVULU, C^I(/^yiAinlhft4prrdfth\m^s^rmn.tififrki*itom<ieci<Mto»e¥er*Utjwith 

t*^TDF 

■ We are more or leas convinced that China is the mother of Ghauri. 

Georoe Fernandes. 

■ As for me» I said on (he day the results 
were out that I accepted moral 
responsibility. But the party has to do some' 
thinking on other issues than the state of 
the organisation alone. 

DIGVIIAY StNGH. Congreis Under and Mfuthya 

Pr^tM dti^miniper. poimifti am that hr xteuMnor b« ihi onfy one 

iimde rttperuible fi>r the parry's eUctorai Mode in Ihe state 

■ Tbexr job i$ to put pressure, but our job is not to buckJe. 

YASHWANT SINHA. Union finance ndnuter, on Woridbaik 

■ Two genemioas have suffered due to (he state govemmem's faulty policy on English 
educadoo. Srudents should be given absolute freedom in choosing to study a language. 

MAMATA BaNERJEE. TAMfMi Congress loader, m the eonimversyo^fteintroditeilon of 

EniUehtnpehnarfKhooUmWestBengol 

■ During t/uov.Rekhi told me that she €Oiildn*t make love before (be camera to a rank 
oewconer. She had to check me out fuiL 

SkBKKAR S UM AN./ft*»Mf 

s 
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Of Penguins and Prime Ministers 
Can you write a biography without kissing and telling ? 

iNSIDE VIEW: with Roool the book's rrUtue 

X was billed as Ihc hottest literary event of the sea¬ 
son The publishers. Penguin tn^ confessed that 
never had so many people called asking to be invit¬ 

ed to a book launch befort-Of coune.the ones that amus¬ 
ed them the most were the calls from the Congress ofTi* 
ce. "Since when have CongressiiKn been interested in 
reading?" muttered a Penguin employee 

'Since Narasimha Rao started writing books.' I said 
and smiled sheepishly as I asked for an inviiatiun for 
myself. Like Congressmen, t am also not in the haNi of 
attending book releases. Pa/ly manifestos were move 
my line of work. 

But this one was different. And besides, it was more 
of a political event than a literary one. The book was 
written by a former Prime Mi nister and would be releas¬ 
ed by the preserH Prime Minister. If that dkki’t make 
(he event political enough, then there had been enough 
hints in the press that the book was an insider's guide to 
Rao's polidcal career, his thoughts and beliefs. 
Appropriately enough, the book was called The 
Insider. 

Ihe front row was occupied by Congressmen of vari¬ 
ous ranks and sizes from the Maratha tovyweight Sha- 
rad Pawar to the party's joint secretary. Anil Mathrani 
of the curly locks. Pomer President R. Venkatar«nan 
was also seen.being ushered in. Had he come to sec if 
Rao could Idas and tell better than he could. I asked 
myself remembering that Venkaiaraman's autobiogra¬ 

phy My Presidential Years had come out a few years 
ago 

'But Mi Rao does not kits and tell,* said publisher 
and host Aveek Saikar in hit speeds, while R» sat neat 
to him on the dais and pouted in sympathetic response. 

Later. Khushwant Singh took (he mike and after a 
few obligatory referertces to the book, addressed the 
rest of the spe«h to (he other chief guest of the evening: 
Atal Bchari Vajpayee. As a ntember on the board of 
Penguin books, Iw even did a little commercial for the 
publishing house by announcing that TV anchor Rajat 
Sharma had been commission^ to write V^payec's 
biography. Rao. who was expecting paeans of literary 
praise seemed a bit put out by this cum of events. Later, 
he must have been thankful (hat Khushwant Singh had 
cofMenirated on Vajpayee instead of The Insider— for 
Singh trashed the book in his weekly coluno whtd) 
appeared later. 

Aher the Speeches, Rao even sat in acoroer and sign¬ 
ed some copies of the book—just like any other ede to- 
ly aiidior would do; while his blend the Prime Minister 
sat next to him and looked on. 

As for the rest of the guests, the lesser mortals were 
100 occufM sipping wine, while the others were busy 
‘being seen. As sorneone remarked—here you can see 
all (he faces at the same lime, without having to switch 
channels. • 

It was more of a political event than a literary one. The book was 

T PM and would be released by the nresetit PM 



The chief minister of 
Orissa got the shock of 
his life when the Lok 
Sahha results trickled 

in. Can he save his state? P.V. Nurasimha Rao is a 
friend of his. And Ori&sa 
chief minister J.B. Paiiuik 
rememhen hi$ friends. 
Even when Ihey are out of 

power. When Siiaram Kesri look over as 
party president and Rao was persepna 
non grata wilhin ihe party, it was Pal* 
naik who look up his cause wUhin the : 
Congress Working CtMiuniiiee. (t wav I 
the Orisu CM who asked that Rao be 
given a ticket for this Lok Sabha elec¬ 
tions. Kesri gave him a choice: the 
Berhampur scat from Orissa could go to 
either Rao or Painaik's wife, iayanii. 

Family took preference and Painoik 
chose the latter. But he still invited Rao 
to come artd campaign for his wife. 
Again, while other parly candidotes 
refused to even put up posters of llic (hen 
party president, let alone invite Kesri to 
their election meetings. Painaik rebuked 
his MPs. "A poliikian U not a film star," 
he said. "It is up to the organisation in 
the Slate to mobilise the crowdv You 
can't just blame the party preskleni,' he 
added. And it was from Bhubaneswar in 
Orissa that Kesri kicked off his electi«>rt 
campaign. The rally was a success by all 
accounts. 

That was in December 1997. when 
Patnaik was riding high. Not only was 
he Ihe loigesi-serving Congress chief 
minister (in fact, his record of over 12 
years as CM can only be beaten by West 
Bengal's Jyoti Basu), but his was also 
the strongest Congresa*niled state. 
Which is why Kesri was forced to lay his 
personal differmces aside and offer Pai< 
naik a CWC nomination. There was no 
way he could afford (o antagonise this 
blunt and outspoken CM. 

But (ben something went drastically 
wrong. Painaik made a misuke dui 
most politicians end up making sooner 
or later he und^stimat^ the 
opposition. 

In the recent Lok Sabha polls, surroun • 
ded by sycophants who kept assuring 
him that *all is well', he could not gauge 
(he strength of the Biju Janata Dal and 
the Bharatiya Janata Party alliance. 

What nex' 

a* s 

(• 

adversaries blSme Patnaik for bis own 
downfall. But he has one thing in his favour: 
known to be blunt and ootsmSien, Patnaik is 

respected jalttioCcntre 
I* . 
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Sonia has nothing against Patnaik. 
that alienating the CM of the stnMigest .: 

CongRSS'Fuled state would only ensure ttiiit, 
Orissa goes the Madhya Prade^ way 

Khoollcachcr could do» sniggered his 
deiractun. wa.H lo ciMnc up with srunclh' 
ing other lh«n ShukespeatvS <»ri-i|iH4ed 
lines. (Piilruiik's father, ihe laicC^ula* 
muida Petiuik. laught .^aii\kni in ibc 
KhunJii disinci. and the chief minister 
hiimclf has irunsluted iwo Sansknt epi¬ 
cs— i iiuKtk and Snnicuf - - hi < )riya.) 

AU (his is listed in P^njik's biudjU. 

s'ompjign, hui. h does indicate that the 
suic ill Orissa is fast slipping out of Pat- 
(uik's grasp. 

But he has tme thing in his favour, 
known ui he blunt and outspoken (the 
AlC'C speech being a rurc e % ception > Pat¬ 
naik is fuspecicd at (he Centre. He is 
close to other CWC inembert such aa 
Sharad Pa war. Pranab Mukherjee and 

Mr Patnaik? 
Instead of (he expected 15 u> lb scats, 
ihc Congress won us few as Ttve scats 
fruni Orissa. 

Patnaik was sluiiipctl. not by J sca-son* 
ed politician but by a naive newcomer; 
'by someone whom he had sniggered ai 
opctil y — h i s ri vut B ij u Put nai k' s socia* 

litc son Naveen Patnaik who hud entered 
1 he poiiiicaI arena a Iiiik over u year ago. 

How that nmsi have hun. 

V But. iMiint kxii Puinuik's iVicnds. the 

D( M was iMM just defeated by outside 
forces. His own people, headed by (he 

ilepuiy chief minister Basunt Biswal. 
worked iigainsl caiulidtitcs known lo be 
close 101 he chief minister. sucha.s Pma* 
ki Mora ;uhI I lie chief minisier's s<m* 
in-law. Soiimya Ranjun Patnaik. 

The move apparently paid ofT. With 
.such a poonrack record. Patnaik hod.» 
defence when his detruciors mixed the 
I ry oftxtc man one post. Since ihe CM is 
also (lie P(X' chief, thin is yimething the 
Binwul camp h;is been demumling for u 
while now. Karlicr, Patnaik couki get 
away with both (he posts. But now. he 
has no dclencc to ofl'er. 

He kmiws he will soon have to give 
up (he PCC chief's pom. And whet in 
worse, he almi knows that he may not be 

^ able lo gel a man of hix choice in the 
^ saddle. 

And if thfli is not irouhte enough, 
there is all likelihood (hat Punaik will 
have lo give up another of his hats: if 

sources close lo 10 Janpath are to be 
believed, (hen P.nnaik is tipped to be 
(Stripped olT his coveted CWC nomina¬ 
tion. (Painaik had been nominated to the 
working com mil Lee by both Rao and 
Kesri, but it seems ox if Sonia Gandhi 
will not be as obliging). 

Which is why it was a very subdued 
Patnaik who addressed the AlCC ses¬ 
sion held in Delhi tvi fonnighi. In fact, 
the speech itself was an in^ation of 
how low Painuik's political graph had 
plunged. "You came, you saw, youcuci- 
duered." he said, addressing Sonia. 
"When there was despondency within 
the puny, you brought hope,' he added 

weukJy. 
This was not the vintage Patnaik spea- 

Pking. He was not even being originij in 
his syc<^>hancy. The leoxt the son of a 

3$ well os the fact that he has visited 
almost all the 'important enties' in the 
woiU "No doubt at govcmmeni expen¬ 
se.'’ scoffed an Ml.A from Biswal's 

camp. 
In fact, his advc*rsarMs from within 

the party blame Patnaik for his own 
downfdl. With Assembly pulls onc- 
and'd-half yen away, fttnaik's 
try has hit the lowest ebb of factiofl- 

alism. The present Lok Sabha member 
from Bhubaneswar. Dr P K. Poisahani. 
relates an incident when Patnaik transfer¬ 

red a constable fforn his village in 
Rameswat 'for not bowing to him'. 

This could wdl be pun of the smear 

Jiie/idra PnsaJa. Unfortunately, these 
three arc on a weak wicket themselves ai 
the moment. 

On (be plus side. Sonia has nothing 
against Patnaik. And she knows only too 
well that alienating the chief minister 
ot' the sinvigest Congress-ruled state 
would only ensure that Orissa goes (he 
Modliyu Piudesti way. 

That is something Sonia cannot 
afford right now. And that is also pe^ 

haps the only thing in Patnaik*s favour 
ri^i now. 

Can he make it work? • 



THE SOUTH BLOCK 

INO€R MALHOTRA 

Firefighting 
The BJP Rovenmeni 's reaction to ‘Ghauri ’ is dignified and adequate 

To ii$ credit, the 
Vajpayee govern* 
meru's reaction lo 
Ptkisiin’s "lesi- 
firing'' of an 
inteiTnediaie*range 
baJIa^lic missile 
(lRnM)< Gtuuri. is 

boU) dignified and adequate It was leR 
to the defence iiiiAt»lcr. George Feman* 
des. to remind the country that the who)* 
Jy indigeoou.s Prithvi mj.<.sile a/reatJy 
covers every nook and cranny <k 

Pakistan. Conscqttendy, no Indian need 
loi^e his or her sleep becouv of the 
Pakistani crowing that Ghauri can target 
aliiKwt any Indian city. 

Even according to hlamahad itself, 
Ghauri is still in ihe incipicnr stage of 
development and will not be ready for 
deployment for a while. But that has tak* 
cn in no one. There is a rung bas is for the 
belief, by jto means confined to this 

country, ihut Pakistan just docs not have 
the capability of develr^ing the kind of 
missile It hi^asis it has tested. The niiNsi* 
ie that wus indeed launched, perhaps 
from Kahntn. is said to he a C'hincsc or 
North Korean missile which Pakistan 
brought in to "demonstrate' its missile 
prowess, h all probability, it is China’s 
M*9 missile which haN a much longer 
range than the M*11 missiles supplied to 
Pakistan by China as far back as 1992. 
What Jk more, the experts say that Paki¬ 
stan has at moM conducted a ground test 

of a ’rcconfigiirjicd' IRflM-class 
rix'ket. and nc^thing nwrt. 

For, if an IRBM was really to be test* 
fired. Pakistan would have had to issue 
warning to the shipping in the Arabian 
Sea which never happened. There is no 

way Paki.sian could have tested the 
IRBM for tc*entry on land, given the 
limited depth of ihai heavily*populated 
country. China alone had conducted 
land-tests ofmi&silcs. 

And that brings one lo the salience of 

China in relation to Pakistan's nuclear 
and missile programmes. But for Chine¬ 

se help. neither venture can make any 
headway. This help, given consiscemly 

and persistently, violates Hagranely Chi¬ 

na’ s so-called non-proliferaiioif commit* 
menis under the NPf. hTTCR and soon. 

America's impotence to do anything 
about this is equally manifest. Chinese 
assurances, given in writing during 
Jiang Zemin's high-profile visit to the 
linited States in October last, had evi¬ 

dently amounted to nought. Otherwise, 
days before the Pakistani test*Bring, a 

ing establishment in Pakistan also wants 
10 reassure its own people. In recent 

weeks. Islamabad has mt^ a song and 
dance about the BiP's commitment to 
exercise the nitclear option and 'induct 
nuclear weapons^. 

It suits both America and Pakistan to 
pretend that nuclear and missile issuci 
i n thi s part of the world are a kind of xero 
sum game being played in a watertight 

Agni.tlw 
mainstay of the 
Indian nuclear 
option, has not 

been tested 
since 1994. 

Unless the BJP 
govemment 

wants to lose its 
crediMIKy 

totally, it must 
order a fresh 

series of tests of 
AgnI 

high-level American delegation would 
not have been in Beijing, beseeching the 
Chinese govcTninent lo end its as&isUn* 
ce in the fkkJs of nuclear weaponry and 
missilery in liyn and Pakistan. Nor is it 
purely fomiiioavlhai the American offi¬ 
cials were preceded in the Chinese capi¬ 
tal by Pakistan's Prime Minister. Nawaz 
Sharif, and army chief. Cen. Jehangir 
Kanmat. 

If Pakistan has not actually fired an 
IRBM, why the present fuss and postu¬ 
ring? The answer is clear. Pakisua's 
message to India is pcdilkal, and the rul- 

companmeni consisting of Irtdia and 
Pakisian alone. This absurdity has got 
be repudiated firmly. 

Regrenably, it must be noted that the 
Naiasimha Rao government was guilty 
of undermuiing India's missile program¬ 
me. This is why AgnF. the mainstay of 

the Indian nuclw optkm. has rtot been 

tested .since 1994. Unless the BJP 
government, which has already watered 
down Its nuclear commitment, wants to 
lose its crediNliiy totally, it must lose no 

time to order a fre^ series of tests of 
Agni a 
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Family ties 
The RSS is no big brother in the sangh parivar 

Tht sangh parivar hM becoroe the ob¬ 
ject of focti interest since the phenome' 
n«l growth of the Bherehye Jenaia Piny 
(BJP) tn the Nineties. To BiP*! critics, 
the perty is just a float orgtfUsedoQ of 
the RSS: end to those widsout an RSS 
background, it is a subject of curiosity. 
What is the common thread that runs 
through the BJP, the BMS. the Visbwa 
Hindu Parishad, the ABVP. KaJyan 

Ashram, etc? 
The moving spirit of the organ isabon are those who joined 

the RSS as young boys and were rnspired by it to Jove and 
serve tJw country. For them. Indii is not a piece of iaod but 

I ‘Funya Bhumi. karma Bhumi. Matri BhumC. Tl is for this 
Bharat Mata." said Atal Behari Vajpayee, "that I live and ( 
will die." 

M S. Golwalkar, populariy known as Guruji. who led and 
nurtured the RSS described it as a Tjctory' which instilled the 
spiri 1 of nat ionalism in young boys and prepared them to serve 
the country in various walks of life. The unk|M and common 
feature of the members of the sangh parivar is a transparm 
devotion to the wel fare of the country—like the ties that eaist 
among them. These ties become stronger during adversity. 
The RSS i $ not just a fair* weather friend. 

Take (he role of RSS during (he internal Emergency of 
197S when the entire Opposition was put behind bars and the 
RSS banned. Vajpayee. L.K. Advani, Madhu Dandavate and 
Shay am Nandan Misra — all MPs ^ were imprisoned in 
Bangalore jail Vajpayee and Advani asked me to come to 
Bangalore for le^ assistance. I didn't know anyone in 
Bangalore. The RSS pracharoks whom I knew were all under¬ 
ground. I was (old to contact Gopinath, an RSS member rwn • 
ing a business there. I had never heard of him. 

He came to receive me at (he airport and took me to his 
house where I stayed for several days. He arranged several 
i niervie ws with Vajpayee and Advani. took me to Justice Sub¬ 
ha Rao, former Otief Justice of India, and Justice Kegde 
whom I knew. 

Those were the days when nor just friends but also relaii ves 
distanced themselves frixn political activists opposed to die 
Emergency. On the other hand, I visited over a dozen jaib to 

meet detenues and everywhere t went. I stayed with families 1 
had never met Of heard of. 

There was an miercsdng case whlcb speaks vdunes of 
dedicarioo. One Mr Shenoy. who had passed dvou^ die RSS 
mill as a young boy. beaded a l^og trevel agency in Bom¬ 
bay and was living in style. I knew him through my fadier. 
When the RSS was banned during Emergency, my fodtfr was 
detained at Thane jail I happed to meaboa Shenoy and 
learnt he was in the same jail as my father. Sbasoy had been 
arrested because he had provided shelter to Yadavreo Joahi. 
the R^-irt-^iarge io Kamauku Tlsou^ Joahi had gone 

underground, they'd arrested Shenoy. This is a shining exam¬ 
ple of a person who pul his comfortable lifestyle at risk and 
lose to die occasion when the country needed him. 

Transparent affection is their winning card. During the 
Emergency. I requested fooner Chief Justice M.C. Chagla to 
kad the argument in Karnataka High Court on behalf of V^- 
payee. Advani and other MPs. He agreed read! ly. On our way 
to Bangalore, he confided in me that the following day was his 
75ch birthday and that his family was keen that he stay with 
them and celebrate it. "But what better way to celebrate my 
birthday than to right fordemocracyT he remarited. 

Tk$e ftN iiM W m as ]f«i« bojrt win iKpnd by it 
to Ian arf sim tbe ewitni. Far them, India is not * place 

Oibe unique feature of RSS and sangh parivar organisa¬ 
tions is thai they do not depend on government patronage Jilte 
obta NGOs. Ibis is their strength. They are beymd influence 
and cootrol of the government. The RSS leaders look at thdr 
coUectioo as public money given in trust to be used sparingly. 
During the Emergency, sometimes the RSS would give me 
money for travel, etc. But they would never ask for any 
accounts and when I submitted (hem. they would rile them 
without even looking at them. 

Nothing is further from the truth than to say that (he RSS 
cooools dte organisation. Leaden of these organisations 
belong to the RSS. They do consult each other on ^blems 
facing the couiMzy. It is a very simple and open relationship. 
The Undiag factor is service to the country. • 
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How the BJP ministers have fared, 30 days in 
power It was shortly past 10.30pmonthenightof lOAprlJ, theeveof 

the Bharatiya Janaca Party (BJP) national executive meeting in 

the capital. A journalist was desperately seeking Sudheendra 
Kulkmi. de facto infonnation ^viserto the Printe Minister 

Enquiries at the Ashok Road headquarters of the party—where 

Kulkami is also currently living—revealed that he hadn't returned 

home. 
A call was made to the Prime Minister's residence. The operator 

picked up the phone and said there was "no reply" at the extension in 
the "area where Kulkami normally sits". Further enquiries brought out 

that the master telei^ione had just that evening be^ shifted to 7» Race 

Course Road from 7, Safdarjung Road 9nd only a few extensions had 

been put in place. 
It was time to put the *vajra' intoeffect An old residence telephone 

number dating back to the timewhenVajpayeewas leader of the Opposi- 

lion yielded dividends. An ‘insider* of the house 
answered the phone and said Kulkami had already 

left. Everyone else was either sleeping or not 

avail able. Where could Kulkami be found? The 

'insider' was in a mischievous mood. "Well," he 
drawled, "you could check at AshcA Road., of you 

could call Advaniji's residence. Thai's where they go 

to file their reports at the end of the day." 
In a way. the incident sums up the story of the 

BJP-led coalition government so far: a hyperactive 

home ministry coming to terms with the relaxed pace 
of the Prime Minister's secretariat In fact, though the 
govmment has completed one month in office, all 

episodes of crisis have been handled so far by people 

who have been given charge of particular sections. 

The man who officially presides over 

(OacMii.fm 



Ministers Who Matter 

t <1 
IV • 11S T. ^ I 

!Ft 1.1 JTlT. T'il:ii ;ii* L» 

9)«.SK4i> DoordiriMA. Vm t«ok} MivilM BJP Mfi. 
y ^ 

Ul. litml Dnat): Km imunM M VIP lecuTity wM be 
WiiirtltTU^M or imrut^ K vM M doM itray with. $acw% 
moMpowir. 

ii> (iHiriiiiifinr —k. 
Infmtructini ThU couW mian mw ttimoi—mori torrnifBH 
would ftmn rwsmg comWwnciM; but ft couW aiw mMo stoli ng pn^jais 
m Tita-SlMMora. Tt^ ouMing pdnetplM of my mkiWry would M MMy. 
pvaduaRy m n told Sunday. 

achkvemcm in the pasi mwih is that 
we've managed to find our feel. ** 

Has (he Prime Minister found his 

feet? Till Sunday went to press earlier 
IkU week. the fabled Kulkami * s appoi n(- 
ment was yei lo be fomtiised. Though 
principal secreiaiy Brajesh Mishra and 
his personal secreiaiy Shakli Sinha were 
in place, much of (he Prime Minister s 
Office (PMO) and (he Min isiry of Exier* 
rvaJ Affairs (MEA) were stiU agonising 
over who would be sent where. The 
Prime Minister was inaugurating tem¬ 
ples and iMilding 'Janata durbars', bui it 
was clear that the niuy-griny of admi- 
nisiniion and policy was yei to get his 

anention. 

Scdapatii Mulhiah'^i resignation 
because of his charge-sheeting was 

the first crisis the government had to 

.wMch 
tofovotyooe 

yogrcfl^i^. 
thiHRDmimstry 

Ngtlonal 
[ I iii>n 

s' ;i 

K .•W 
i J%VM^ 

V| 

lildiWiMiMWawnlsW' 
TtW«'«ltlltM«u40«tOM 
bmM Md till (StMntfs tor grants 
wtw«pprov«l 

T»iwM> nt» (ta—or He hw 
ths toughest job of aik M wHthavt 

Srt^thllwmrtvenw^^^ 
have the uneovUWe taskotte^ out i^v^tweMPMt 

neverotwintDlhestwOeWtoonles.* 

liilwiiToiiH MllesMRiMftry 
wMeh sMM te be iMkloi torwini te 

IM c<u)mon renulins the 
proverbial Mr Cool while the harried 

looks are left to the likes of home mini¬ 

ster L.K. Advani and Pramod Mahajan. 
Thirty days into their government, for 

U.mmistcrshavebeeninihe 'wait-and- 

watch* mode. Says civil aviation mini¬ 
ster Ananth Kumar: "V^payceji sal in 
the cockpit on 19 March and other crew 

meenberv look ihHr positions. The plane 
started taxiing the nexi day and il final I y 
look u^only ihe next day when the port¬ 
folios were disiributed. Bm. the Wety 
hell off sign was taken off only after the 
government wun ihe voie of confiden¬ 

ce.* Ad^ power minister RangarAian 
KurnaramangiUm: 'If you want to lum 

It up in one seotence. (hen our biggest 

face after it secured the vote of confiden¬ 
ce. TV minister for surface transport, 

nominated for the job by the AIADMK. 
was charged with cenruption and evad¬ 
ing income lax. His resignation was a 
rtwiine example of the AlADMK’s 
inner-pany demoemo*' ^ refused to 
quit until his Supreme Leader asked him 
to; she did; he quit and she replaced him 
with another MP. But Jayalaliiha 

announced that his replacement would 
take cVrge at a Cabinet expansion In 

I May- 
—-- 



If (his was news to the Prime Mini* 
ster. he schooled his fearures. ^tted his 
(eeih and smiled pleasantly at his collco’ 
jues. And then, as if that wasn't enough, 
another aliy. the Samata Pany's George 
Kern andcs. facing problems over a balan¬ 
ce of poNver among his own MPs. also 
announced onihe PM’s bchaif that Vaj* 
payee would hold a Cabinet expansion 

\i\farfv May. 
Then <hc h«ime minuter announced 

thui the PM would rcshulTlc his govern* 
nieni before the Budget session. What 
could Vajpayee do when .so many 
people were ready lo carry out the tunc* 
lioav of a Printc Minister? He endorsed 
his colieagtjcs' opiniotVadvice/decisioo 
by agntcing that he would expand (he 
Cabinet before the Budget session. 

I A lot of work has gone into the leisure* 
ly hours (hat the Indian PM appears to be 
pulling in. L.K. Advani has been hum-, 
ing the midnight oil. ensuring that the' 
govemmeni und the parry were working 
in tandem. A pivot in the government is 

PruirKxl Muhnjan, political adviser to 
I he Prime M mirier, Mahajan'ii rs)le has 

come in for (.riiiciun from the Opposi* 
tion because it ix w r)pen’ended. Is he a 
government servant? Is he a political 
worker? Mahajan M>ld Sunoav; “News¬ 
papers may wnic what they wont. Bui I 
am just assiuing Aiaiji." 

Though I he government is imporiant 
10 the DJP, there arc five or six niinistr* 
ies where the party doesn't trust anyone 
but itself. The home mimsiry. human 

rcsoua'c development (HRDk finance, 
informuiiim and lmuidca«aing (ld:B). 

|pnd parliameniary affairN are crucial 
ministries in their own assessment. 
What have they done in these minislric.v 
in .30 days? 

Heading the list of ministrkx most 
crucial to the politics of the fongh 

prtmviri.vhirfne. Presid ing over (he mini* 
siry is L.K. Advani who. many believe, 

considers Surdor Patel his role model. If 
the Iron Man was the 'builder' of post- 
Independence India, then Advani wonts 
to be remembered in history books as the 
builder of 'new India’. However, die 
areas ihal Arivnni hss foriissed on in the 
vei^ first month arc pari populist, part 
pragmatic, and miunly related lo politi¬ 
cal expediency. 

Knowing that VIP security is a sensi¬ 
tive issue as far as common citirens ore 
concerned, the home ministry has 
already hod several rounds of meetings ill how (o reduce VIP security. Advani 

ks moved quickly on VIP security 

YASHWANTSINHA 

He has to toll the sMvdesft/lobbyists that he’s not 
selling out to foreign Investors, and tell the foreign 
investors that he will never give In to the snwfesM 

loonies 

because he believes this is the kind of 
issue the BiP should lake up: mtkinaJiv 
ing security has the psychological 
i mpact of bringing govenunem closer lo 
the people, whkh is Just what (he BiP 
wonts to do. 

But despite wanting to inove rapidly 
on the issue. Advani has had to cope 
with the inertia of the hureaiwrrsvy. Hiis 
hax resulted in a sput or two Hying — 
specifically during the naikinB] execu¬ 
tive when the Special Protection Croup 
<SPG) stuck to iu guns and created a 
massive security curtain lo the great 
annoyance of the party cadre. 

Advani has also ben gi ving subsianti • 
aJ lime to (he question of replacing some 

Governors. lAriiile the new appoini- 

mentv and anticipated reshuffle arc 
expected any day, Advani has consulted 

party colleagues because the choice of 
Covcrnois has to be in tunc with the par¬ 
ty's political strategy in these stales, 
several of which arc likely to go (o the 
pt^ls by the end of (be year. The issue 
was r^KXtedly discussed by Advani in 
his mecling with parly general «eoreiar* 
ies on the eve of the executive meet. 

Human resource develt^ment is ano¬ 
ther ministry on which the BJP is 

concentrating clowly. 
Even before it had managed to prove 

its majority on (he floor of the Houi^c, 
(he BJP had lo face embamuMment fur a 
slip-up in (he ministry that BJP- 
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■itetti nmiig wiouicnbiiiy 
AU Arm neain|»at 

ytytliMstitofliOiaSoajiBloct 
ns^MBlMrftu iticbcen 

ycl» TOW appciMinwTi geftonwiMy 
raid «lvm|h Mn KaoL the old-dine 
MwMiwtaeflndly 'adopted* 
VilpQEM lewiy Umdecadei ^o. 

. if pipl^ ii a bit ofiD oddity is 
biii| dw 6vourtii fruit, then the Prime 
Miniittr'i favoufite vefeable ii 
e^uatiy Mand: pumpkin. The lunch Cbi the hooKhold soundi at 1.30. 

la ttvisf wiiblui adopted 
Kuhtwri family forteveni detwka, 
Vaipiyee rtmajna a rori*eater and wHh 
aoAAi Ai aah:/pwfen cuny made with 

A stricl one for retreating after lanch 
ferslesu. the Prime Minuter ii oot to 
he Astuted (ill 3.30. The manera of 
(be natt are hock then and ak>ng«jth 
adyiaen lod officials, Vi^lpiyee goes 
Oiroogh hia appoIrnroeiRs and other 
cpaeilii|». 

Not much of a physical person, 
Vaip^doea bot have r^uUr 
vandng habits though he likes to 
'uioWcout' of office into the grden in 
bctweeo appoiotmenis. 

Neite ii he a ni^ person. 
Dimr^ime Is 8.30 pm after which 
Vajpayee—if alone aod uodiwurbed 
4^dou « bit of cbazind-surfbg. An 
ifiWdw My< dwl besides Tok, 

il Jdi favourite news show, the 

W<w3flPiMersiftplylovea sitcoms, 
vlb^iayio his time for socialising. 

: fr mda ttd dw fun ly. l^gh a 
s adopted famify 

of Mn Kaul. her daughter 
twBwvkn BbatiadkaryaCihe 

nd tbrir linle dn^luer 
'diMriM by acne «(he 
'^^kiptyee'slife. 

H.SOJOiflthenf^ 
begfoi 40 prepare 

outWbttte 
«edrtwn 

tfdJifeofiboAte 

t s \ S 

hA-7i2asa 

watchers have kept a keen eye on. 
On the day of the vote of confidence, 

a sccraury in the HRD ministry issued 
an inter^deparDnenial circular saying 
that all decisions were to be taken in 
accordance with (he B/P's Nationat 
Agenda. This circular leaked to the Con¬ 
gress and Sharad Pawar. leader of (he 

Oppositiort party, raised a hue and cry 
over il. How could the bureaucracy issue 
such a circular? An embarrassed Vaj¬ 
payee had to (ell the House that the offen- 
ding circular had been withdrawn. 

This hi^ipened hecau^e (he HRDmim- 

«ry is the one thai seems set to imple¬ 
ment the Nalkmal Agenda most failhful- 
ly. As fv as (he party is conccrued. HRD 
is one of iht most important portfolios, 
h deals with sensitive areas like educa¬ 
tion. youth affairs, and women and 

children. Kora party with strong idesilo- 
g ica I be I kfs ihe^ are key areas for bri ng - 
ing about 'reforms' at a larger level. 

And the fear of a 'hidden agenda' is 

undcrsiandaMc. 
Thai earlier it was L.K Ad van i 

whose name was being floaicd fiv ihis 
minisiry says a lor. However, an equally 
senior leader, with .strong R$S linkN, 
was finally entrusted with the Job along 
with Uma Bharti. whose W/nkrcdcnli- 
als say a loi for what the BJP proposes to 
do in (he HRD ministry. 

They've already got into action. A 

national youth policy lor the country iv 
on the cards. Tlwrc is talk of a mandato¬ 
ry onc-year service for all graduates. 
The nature of service has lo be defined. 

If there is one ministry in the BiP 
government (hat is enihusiusiic about 

'doing* something, it is (he minisiry of 
information and broadcasting. 

During the party's 13-day stini at the 
Centre last lime, Sushma Swaruj started 
banning 'vulgar' advertisements. And 

the fuocess is still on. 
^ond-time fdtB minister Sushma 

Swaraj, in a cortcerted effort to bring 
about qualitative' change, banned a 
couple di more adverusemenH in (he 

short lime that she has been minisicr. 
’We have bmned (he sex phm call ads 
allegedly meant for friendship artd fun." 
expLn^ MuJchiar Abbas Naqvi, mini¬ 
ster of slate for lAB. 

Information and broadcasting is one 

ministry which seems to he looking for¬ 
ward to work. And why not. for the BJP 
has a lot at stake bert 

To begin with dtere is Pnisar Bhamti. 
SwMj has atrendy made the right noises 

by saying that the BJP is cummilied to 

media 'autonomy*. Only how they plan 
to define autonomy ne^s to be looked 
into. Howev9. the ministry has decided 
10 lei the ordinance on Prasar Bharati 
lapse by the first week of May. 

The ordinance, which sets no 
limit for the Prasar Bharaii chief execu¬ 
tive. will become inopennive once il is 
made 10 lapse. Since the present CEO, 
S.S. Gill. 6ocs not fit into ihc under-62 
age bracket, it iii unlikely that he will con¬ 
tinue. Gill WHS a United From cundidaic 
and the preseni IdiB minister's uncom- 
funahlc equation with him is no secret. 

With ihc lapse of the ordinance, the 
23-member committee of MPs to 'over-, 

M.M.J0SHI 

For 8 party with strong 
ideological beliefs, KRO 
is a vital portfolio as it 
'deals with sensitive 
areas like education, 

youth affairs, and 
women and children 

see' the funciinning of Frasur Bharaii, 
which was scrapped by the former l&B 
minisier Jaipal Reddy, wilt autumatical- 
ly sinnd revived. 

Then: is also a serious eflbn to launch 
a new iniemaiional channel. Though (he 
prqjecc has thx taken off so far. ibe agen¬ 
da .seems u> be V'cry clear. "BBC and 
CNN paint the country's picture accord¬ 
ing to (heir perspective,’' says Naqvi. 
"Wc wane to moke it cicor duii India is 
(MM all about hunger, despair or funda¬ 
mentalism.* be adds. 

The BJP is disturbed by it^ image 
abroad They have even launched an 

17 
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•••.»' V*' ^ A The finance minister suned out on t 
positive note. At a closed-door meeiuiE 
of iovestment bankcn ~ Merill Lynch 
and Morgan Stanley — finance secreta¬ 
ry Montek Singh Ahluwalia explaioed 
to SO or 60 glohai fund bankers th« there 
was nothing sinister or devious ^oui 
the BJP'a economic p^icy. 

Ahluwalia explained to the 
gathering what swadesh was all about. 
It did not mean a dilution of commit- 
mem to economic reforms, he said 

He also said that rwadeshi was not 
meantto be a protectionist regime. All it 
meant was that domestic industry could 
look forward to a level pUying field and 
ensure the goverament would weed 
out tariff anomalies. This too would be 
done with a view to prevent dumping. 
*Every oatton does this. How can you 
hcdd it against India?" be told the 
gathering. 

This been borne out so far. Com¬ 
merce miAister Ramakridma Hide's 
exim policy unveikd last week provides 
for Che removJ of tariff anomalies and 
the plan to set up as aad-dumjang autho¬ 
rity has ibea^ bees announced In 
Pariiameoi. 

The way the BJPgovenkffleot is work¬ 
ing is espedaJIy clear fraoi the speed 
with whi^ the committee to eumine* 
the issue of aatxluiy import of capital 
goods for refioeries was handled. This 
propoa^ wu enviaaged to encounge 
produaioo and export of petroleum and 
of] by allow^ induatries to is)port capi¬ 
tal goods without paying duty. 

This move wu seen u being discricni- 
natoy by domestic industry which pays 
upto 20 per cent duty to import comnxv 
dilies lilw steel. To resolve the matter, a 
committee wu setup in the rinance mini¬ 
stry on 1 December last. Comprising for¬ 
mer planning commission member 
Ajjun Sengupta. industries lecretary 
T.R. Prasad and bureaucrat Arvind Vlr- 
maoi, it wu to examine the issue and 
give its leport in a month. 

No om look the committee seriously 
and it didn't meet even once. Most 
bureuicrats forgot it ever existed. Then 
the United Front govemmem fell and 

The commerce 
minister’s exim policy 

provides for the removal 
of tariff anomalies 

the B JF came into power. Barely wu the 
ink dry on the result of (he vote of confid¬ 
ence that a oo(c reached the finance mini¬ 
stry. se6ung directions on what to do 
about the c<^plain(s of domestic 
indusljy. 

Though the BJP is still to gel its act 
together, a composite face of the govern- 
mem is beginning to evolve. This is bcih 
rwadfshi aod dvilised. If it can manage 
pvUamentasy hiccups, the government 
is safely aubome. • 

aggressive campaifn against f«eigo 
media dtat brands them u "right-wing 
fuodameatalutx*. 

Lui month, ‘overaeu’ frieods of the 
BJP suedNewrweek magaane for descri¬ 
bing the BJP u a party of 'MusUrrh 
bashing thugs*. Next in line of fire wu 
London Timet (hat described Nachurim 
Godse u an RS5 member. 

I fl&Bhu managed to take crucial deci- 
sioQS in 30 days, the finance minister 

hu miflaged 10 make a trip abroad to tdl 
investors that the BJP is ooi a party of . 
rtviAchisi trident-wielding brick 
worshippers. 

Yashwam Sinha lo whose lot it fell 
(during his Iasi term u finance minister) 
to mortgage India's gold, b caught in a 
deep bind. He has to motivue and re¬ 
educate hU party u well u the 
bureaucracy to make both meet halfwiy 
to keep up a semblince of order m the fin¬ 
ance ministry. 
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was right along. 
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lwillifif|iflMrw HasaJwWStftf 
inriy ml gyutlng ttn uppBr*i;3riifMlt j 
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CHANGE OF 

the nod over the more 'senior’ SC 
leader Bangani I^xmen, hs with Naidu 
already a general secretary, it is not poli¬ 
tically logical to have (woe<)ually Kenior 
office-beareR from the same state. 

Sumitra Mohajan. the MP from Indo¬ 
re. is alKoonc of the ’emerging* faces of 
the 8JP. However, (be party Icadei^hip 
is yei to make up its mind over whether 

y ihe middle of March, 
when it wax virtually 
ceriam that the Uharaiiya 
Janau Puny (BIP) would 
form a am I i lion govern¬ 

ment. two ihingK were clear: ihut Ihc 
dominant lobby within the party was nut 
in favour of alUHiing ministerial berths 
to unyone who had lost the elections; 
and dial ihc principle of 'one man, orw 
post’ would be .strictly enforced. 

Now ihui the lati-minuic uncertaint¬ 
ies over Kiishuhhau Thakre’s elevudon 
as party presideri have been rcvilvcd 
und he is to take charge as the new party 
president on ^ May at Gandhi Nagur, ii 
is lime for a new-look BiP team to be put 
in pixe. This i« 10 continue the present 
(rend of a categorical division between 
Ihc parly ami the government while at , 
the some time bringing greater cohe.sion 
between the two. 

Expected lo be nomiiuied by Thukrc 
within duys of assuming office, several 
new names are currently being weighed 
by the puny leadership. 

Prom Ihc present team of central and 
stale officc-bciirers. i|k* BJP will have to 
find replacements for three general 
secretaries: for Thakre'v slut coupled 
with Iho.se of Sushma Swaraj and Pnt* 
mixl Mahajan. who ore likely to be 
'released' by the 'sannaihan' for 
'sarkuh’ work. Of die present general 
secretaries, there is litde liketihiKxl of 
K.N. Govindocharya and M. Venkaioh 
Naidu being replaced. This wutdd mean 
Thakre naming at least three new gene- 
nil sccreijirii-s 

Party souavs indicaied that while 
Narendra Mexii is a near certainty. 
Sangha Priya Gaaiam and Sumitra 
Mahajan are cU>sc runners at the 
moment. There has also been some talk 
of inducting a Muslim leader a» genenl 

secretary. If this finds favcHjr with the 
party leudcrship then Tan veer A h med I 

—currently a national secretary — mi> 
he elevated. 

But (he three being cunenily conside¬ 
red from •runners, arc also national secre¬ 
taries. While Naremlra Modi has staged 
u comeback a ficr cumi ng under a clo^. 
Cauiam and Mahajan ore being consider¬ 
ed fur the consiitucrtcies they represent. 
Goutam — 4s his name suggests, is a 
tavounic of ihc .wigh — also has the 
added ad vantage of being from the Sche¬ 
duled Castes. Hailing from western UP 
and showing abiliiies of being a cha- 
rismoiic leader, he would he a good coun¬ 
ter U) Ihe Bahujon Samaj Parly (BSPj 
wi thin Ihc DaJ i u. Gauum is likely to gel 

It 'v time for a new-look BJP ream to take over 
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(0 pi ice her in the govemmem or the 
org&niiation. If it i» decided to 'reserve* 
her for the goverrunent. then Thskre '* ill 
not include her in hii orgenisetionil 
teem. 

The BJP will elio hive to ioduci two 
new vice-presidents u the principle 

of 'one-men. one post’ will also apply 

to Madao Lai Khunna artd Keshubhal 
Paid. Besides, there are alio some 
vacancies' for the po« of secretary as 

besides those like Modi who are to be ek' 
vated Ananth Kunur has already beco> 
me a Cabirtei minister. Besides, Tapan 
Sikdar. after his Dum Dum victory in 
West Benga], is a frotit^runner for a mini* 
sierial slot. In effect, this meaos that the 

BfP will have to induct at leut hve new 
of5ce*bearers. 

There are also some slate uniu for 
which new offica-bearefS have to be 
appointed. Thil Includes Bihar where 
(here Is a bitter power struggle between 
the old guard ud the new guard. While 
the old guard would want mir own man 
to r^lace Yashwant Sinha. the younger 
lot who have Oovindacharya'i support, 
want Nand Kishore Yadav r 

Uma Bhifii ii another member of (ha 
Vajpayee ministry who will have to quit 
her organisadonal slo( of the chief of the 
party’s youth wing. This would mean a 
saw to head (he Bharatiya Janata 

Yuva Morchs. 
Ptfiy sources indicated (hat several 

new faces are likely to be inducted in the 
BJP from other organisations of the 
Mngh parivar. Similar to (he earlier 
inductions of people like Covindacha* 
rya artd Sushi! Modi in the late 1980s 
and the early 1990$. this ticrie also the 
iMNvcomers are to be bloodedin fromorga- 
nisatiens like the Swadeshi jagnn 
Manch (SJM). Akhil Bharatiya 
Vidyarthi Parishad (ABVP). and direct¬ 
ly from (he Rashtriya Swayamsevak 
Sangh(RSS). 

|( is evident that (he paity structure 
will remain aUdmporuuii and no key 
govemmeoidecision shall be taken with¬ 
out consolimi the sough purtvor. While 
(he two-day bash ai Gandhi Nagar will 
be nanmlly jubilatory in nature, (he new 
prudent, along with the new-look 
team, has his (ask cut out. • 

Hw party 
structure will 

remain 
all-important 
and no koy 
governmont 

docislon shall 
bo taken 
without 

consulting ths 
8$iigh pathnr 



One more 
in the bag 

ULFA vice-chairman Pradip Gogoi walks 
into a trap laid by the army and the police in 

Calcutta 

glow 4>r neons fainiliiu* 
jnd ivasKuring. ft w» u liiile 
past 10 pm on 0 April when 
Pradip Gogoi, liLHA vice* 
chairman, walked leisurely 

down Lindsay Sutel. o fashionahic shiip* 
ping mall inChowringhcc — Caiiuita's 
fuiiious comiDcrcial huh, Mmt shops 
had hy then downed shutters. The swirl 
of shoppers and flow ot cars had cased, 
and Gogoi, with a small Hue hag dung 
on his shoulder, walked past weary 
urchins and )8ie*cvenin| hangers-on. 

To Gogol, every ih ing appeared as aoT' 
inu] as it shou I d at that l^r. A few scatte¬ 
red people. mw» of parked cars in the 
dimlydil parking loi opposite Globe 
theatre, and rickshaws and (axis capcc* 
laitiy wailing for customers (o emerge 
I'rom movie halls where nighi shows 
were soon going to be over, 

Dei>ptic ihe air of calm and the appar¬ 
ent normalcy, there was a lurking danger 
which even an operative of Gogoi's trai¬ 

ning and calibre failed to perceive. Me 
walked along nonchalantly, unmindful 

of the fact (hat eight pairs of eyes were 
tracking every inch of his casual and 
languid movement. 

’’Come with me. Mr Gogoi." a polke- 
man in plainckHhes accosted him rude¬ 
ly, flashing his identity caAl. He was 
.S,P, Duiia. ofTicer*in*charge, TaliaJa 
police station in central Calcutta. It was 
10.1S pm when the drama began, 

’ I am Simron.'* Gogoi shot bee k. look¬ 
ing suitably surprised. He tried to tell the 
policeman that he wasn't Gogoi and had¬ 
n't the fainiesi idea of who was being 
referred to. Surely, there was a mix>up 

somewhere, 
But the officer persisted, asking him 

to band over his blue bag. G)goi erm^i- 

cd w ithout much fuss, and Duiu un/.i pp- 
ed it pnmiptly. plunged his hand inskie 
and fished out a wig. Then, in a Hash, he 
signalled m his aides, and wen men. all 
belonging to Cakuila Police's sperial 
branch, emerged from I heir shadowy sta¬ 
tions u> form a ring round Gogoi. 

The wig gave Pradip Gogoi away. The 
much-wanted vicc-chaimun of the 

United Uhention Front of Asocn 
(CiLFA), which is waging a secessionist 
war in Assam, was husiled into a waiting 
cor, whK‘h look him first to ihe Toluda 

c> 
e * 

£ 

%' 

in and out of Jail 
Gogoi's many stints in custody 

Mndp Oogoi. 43. ia one of ifae 

m fbundff'BMD^aa of ULPA. 
whkh was formed in Sibaaga in 

1979. InfacK, Go^ coroei hum the 
Beibui Mogdldm viliage in 
SibsagardiMrict. Before Jofaini the 
ULF A« he vaa a number Aim 
JatiayatilMdi Yate Ctiain Pi'i^ 

Gogol has been Uttorgaidsabort's 
vke-diairmaD for a long time aod 
was one of IB key Dca UaiaosiDg' 

.'Mfbftnigaa|ciKwa.Meraa -V 
'tea-of Tdanabad fnmhfocchlb- V- 
Pwmdm 1991. ;. 

Uooioikdty* pQfoi hdl^r^ 
be amdMa Hei»o«U faMRudi 
pdteid lohoM dialcfuce wkh 

if hg cgiild hawey 

to prevul 00 the outfit: Todeo'i Gogol 
IS seriM^ m and is in need 
wdiedeen. 

Gofoi was firet aneated alOQi 
with two other ULFA leaders— 
SadsaOujodp^ end Sonil Nath— 
m 1987. Bsttw^tbem Jumped bail. 
He wit bald again in 1991, when, for 
the fun lima, the idea of u dialogue 
was floated, Gogoi %as released on 
eondMkxi that be would convince his 

hammer out a . 
t^mtiative proved 

s / 

f. U1994a^ was iHehied on Ml in 
;^t$96po fpouids of ilhheildL 

iaChIcmuhdwtakBD 

-J-y. 
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Predip Qogol afUr balpg ptodpcad 
In aourt: and nf thn road 

PS and ihcn ui ihc ccntni lockup ai Lai* 
hazar. the Calcutta Police headquanen. 

The polrcc (cam that lay in wait for 
Gogoi had been lipped otT hy the miliia* 
ry intelligence wing about the ULFA 
leader'^ movements and whereabout. 
The army had evidently been monitor* 
ing him closely and hod given the poliee 
a detailed brief, to the extent that Gogol 
would be carrying a wig in his shoulder 
bag. 

Bui Gogol tried to keep up the pr^n* 
ce for the next few hourx. It was only ai 
2.30 am that night, after three houn of 
relentless grilling by sleuths, that he 
finally gave up. "Yes. your ^reben* 
si on I s correct. 1 am Cogoi. Now you can 
lake me in your custody. But I am very 
much sick.' he is said to have told his 
interrogators. 

Gogol is suffering from cervical spon* 
dilosys and came to Calcutta for rrtedical 
treatment. Heissaidtohaveludunderg* 
one an operation in a Bombay hospital 
in 199d. but was in need of further treat* 
ment as complications reappeared. 

V • 

Ttie iniiy and the 
police claim the 
anrestofPradip 

Gogoitobeamajoi 
breakthrough. 

They expect 
Gi^oi to spBi the 
beans in course 

of his 
interre^^on 

GogO) told the police th^ on ihe even¬ 
ing of his arrest, he had gone lu see his 
doctor living in the Shy amba/ar area of 
norih Calcutta and showed a metro rail 
ItckeS to back is stoiy. 

On 7 April, ULFA compleied 19 
years of its existence, and it was imntcal 
that, on the very next day, Gogol’s arrest 
dealt it a body blow. Gogoi has been 
booked under TADA. According to an 

Army press rcletse, he was involved in a 
numb^ of amed robberies, homb 
blasts, killiogs. promoting nexus with 

bbcauMNhMbfbflmirBln*^ ^ 
wWti UlFi^ThtarfMBqmJM ^ 

K ft 

i'‘.u 

i 
kK h 

5:1' 

foreign-based iirms-deiears etc. The 
Avsani police has five charges against 
Gogol, including iwoundcrTADA. 

Tlie arrest is being seen as a major 
breakthrough by the army and the poll* 

cc. who expect Gogoi to spill (he beans 
in the course of his inierrogation. The 



SPECIAL REPORT 

police in Cakviu were hofHog lo gee tbe rmliunc still snipe at the iraiy and often 
names and addre&ses of ULFA's contact get kj lied id eocounters, nen like Gogol, 
persons in West Bengal aad other CkKtiaorRrjkhowa don't seem to com* 
eastern states, besides gainini insight roaod absolute loyalty nor appear to be 
into the insurgent group* $ «ms procure* in actual control, 
mem operations. "There seems to exist a There is little doubt, however, that the 
very powerful and sensitive nexus.” a roilitnit group is primly under const- 
senior police officer told SuhtOAV. derable pressure. With the Awami Lea- 

Gogoi's arrest comes about five gue government in Bangladesh refusiag 
months after ULFA genera] secretary them sanctuaiy. the rebels have lost a 
Anup Chetia was nabbed in Dhaka last secure retreat. Their money supply, too, 
December. Chetia is currently being has dwindled to a inckle in receatt 
held in Bangladesh and has been charg* months, especially after the Assam 
ed with unlawful entry and possessing government clamps down on tea corn- 
forged travel documents. And now. with panics that were paying ULFA to buy 
Gogoi behind bars as well, the auttaorii* peace. Today, even sm^l businessmen 
iei arc optimistic that they will soon served with extortion nobces are pick* 
have (he ULPA on the run. ing up courage to seek police help. 

Already. Oogoi is said to have given What has funbered gueered the pitch 
the names ofpeople who have been help* for ULFA is the sudden cessation of 
ing ULFA In Calcutta, including those 
of a few top-notch businessmen. He has ■ 
•Iso explained how Calcutta and West A* B 
Bengal are being used by north-eastern B] 
miliunts as staging-post to JK 

Bangladesh and South-east Asia. He is 
also expected to provide details of | 
ULFA camps in rtei^bourioi countries. B 

the anny overran in ULFA camp inside 
the Martas wildlife sanctuary on the 
lndia*Bhuian border in Assam's Barpe* 
ta disiricL and arrested an 'area comman¬ 
der*. The army hopes to extract from the 
arrested man a graphic description of 
ULFA camps in Bhutan. 

The Army says some of the rebels in 
the camps in Bhutan are feeling frustra¬ 
ted. *They are living a horrible life in the 
camps, spread over an area of about two 
square kilometres," said a senior army 
officer. *They are cut off from their 
district-level cadres, while the camps 
are running short of funds and supplies.“ 

The ULFA. however, denies this. 
*We axe in full control. There is no com¬ 
munication gap. The I eaders are i n const¬ 
ant touch with me another. No force can 
finish off the ULFA.* says Mithinga Dai* 
mary. ULFA's central publicity 
secretary. 

But ULFA does reanse (hat the situa¬ 
tion is only going to get tougher and has 
been making certain organisational and 
ideological changes to cope with the 
emergent reality. 

First, it is rtow vigorously trying to 
consolHtete Its armed wing, which was 
sought to be given the status of a "regu¬ 
lar army” by an amendment in ULFA's 

HMUT 
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consUiution in November 1995. It wl< 
deeitk^i ihdt while ihc United Liberjlion 
Krom ot AKom (ULFA) would become a 
'poUiicel parly *, the Armed wing, to be 
known ns the United Liberation force 
ot Asom. would have a typical iirmy hte* 
nirchy with Jesigiuied operational 
wmmands. 

AndthiMs what makes Paresh Biirua 
- iin eUiMvc pimpernel who commands 
I he hoy s w i ih tlie gu ns ~ the key tigurc 
on whom Assum's political and psychsw 
logical future greatly hinges. 

Secondly. U UFA. perhaps uui of expe¬ 
diency. is toying with the foreigner 
issue, though in iIk mid*Bightio» it had 
v<iwcd to shun all ethnic biases. This 
could firm up iheir lies with the All 
Assam Students Union in the Brahma¬ 
putra Valley and push all political part¬ 
ies into the del'ensive. 

Docs the arrest ^ or .shall we say re- 
re-re-arrest — oF Gogoi point to a 

hiatus within Ihc UtFA leadership, a 
cleavage between 'commander* 
m-chief Barua and (he thcoreiicians? 

It’s known that Gogoi. Cheilaand Raj- 
khowa hud once seriously contemplated 
negotiations with the government when 
the army turned on the hejif during Ope¬ 
rations Bajrang and Rhino, Bui it was 
the unyielding Burua who had prevented 
them from taking the sofi option. 

One theory doing the rounds suggests 
I hat Gogoi i.s act ing as an emissary of the 
pro-diaJoguc leaders and that this entire 
drama atmi his arrest has been stage- 

ttaettmaBd<g>ipawjWMjtr^^ 

managed by the anny. 
In fact. Intelligence Bureau sources 

told Sunday that ihh wasn't Gogoi's 
first visil to Calcutta. They say they had 
informatioA about a number of secret 
meetings heU at Calcutta’s As.s3m 
House between ULFA functionaries 
and Assam politicians and officials. 
T'hey are. however, unable co name die 
participants or say what had iraosiared 
in the meetings. 

That there is someth ing abnomul 
about Gogoi's arrest wai. evident from a 
story s^dashed by a Cakunadaily. It said 
(hat the ULPA leader had in fact been 
picked up by the army iwodaysbefore he 

' r^-v, \ i- - 

was actually arrested by the police on 
the IHh evening. The story claimed that 
Gogoi. who checked in as Ashok 
Kumar in Hotel Piramount on 4 April, 
had been taken away from his hotel 
room by some armymen on 6 April. The 
army neither confirmed nor denied 
the story. 

It l<x^ as though Gogol's arrest was 
prompted by more than mere security 
concerns. And the politics behind the 
move could become apparent in the com- 
IngmoAihs. • 
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PROFILE 

Especially if that one is TDP’s firebrand, Renuka 
Chowdhary 

he hw a glib answer Tor 
everything: frum senuuft 
ilucxtioAs on how io 
handle India’s populaiioa 
problem m ihvial ones 

sueh ns whether she really ihrew a slip¬ 
per aiaraJIyist. 

Tu deal with the first, Renuka Chow* 
dhiiry, (he then minister ut healthy coin* 
ed the catchy 'one is fun* slogan; and 
then got down to the serious business 
of popularising pupubtioo control and 
a one*child family. As for allegations 
of disiributing her footwear among the 
general public, »he laughed and waved 
u Kiniewhat large foot in her defence. 
‘'Have you seen my foot-size? IlN so 
diffKuIr finding chappals my size that 
rd never throw them away.” she says 
indignantly. 

Hate or love her: you have to laugh 
with her. 

8ut that was iwo months ago. When 
Kenuka was having fun. She was mini¬ 
ster of stote for health in the United 
Prom government (true, she would 
have preferred Cabinet rank, but being 
Renuka she sulked fttf a while and 
soon got down to enjoying her new 
job); she was also a Rajya Sabha mem¬ 
ber from Andhra Pradesh and had a 
good equation with her bos.s. the 
Telugu Desam Party's Chandn^abu 
Naidu. 

‘Rien came Ihe election andNaidu’s 
turnaround. While all (he other four 
TDP ministers in the UF government 
were given Lok Sabha tickets to dght 
the elections. Renuka was denied one. 

Naidu claimed ihat he had offered 
Renuka one from Secunderabad, but 
the lady had refused and instead asked 
for one from the Kakinada conshtuen* 
cy. However. Naidu did not oblige. 

Those close to the chkf minister say 
that he was already fed up with 
Renuka's pushy ways—• for Insiance. 
she had complained when she was 
made minister of stale, while a ftrst- 
timer like Yerrwi Naidu got Cabinet 
rank — and was looking for ways to 
sideline her. This seemed like (he ideal 
opportunity. 

And one he followed up when It 
came to handing out Rajya Sabha 
nominations from the state in ApnJ 

She has matured 
somewhat since then. 
True, she still sulks 
when she is denied 
what she thinks is 

rightfully hers; but 
gone are the days when 
Renuka would hurl her 

chappals around to 
make that wmt 

this year. Renuka's own term had expi¬ 
red, bui her name did not make it to (he 
Un of TDP candidates. In other words, 
if the TDP did join (he BJP at the Cen¬ 
tre, Renuka wouldn't get her old job 
back. 

It is not jusi a questioft of jvounded 
pride. As minister of state for health, 
Renuka was ^uably one of the more 
efflcieM ministers in the United Front 
government. Her 'one is fun’ cam¬ 
paign mode news — but for all the 
right reasons. Bureaucrats in the health 
ffliniwy agree that after a long time, 
something positive was being done 
about serious issues such as health 
care, population controls and odmi- 
nittritive reforms in hospitals. 

More socompared io the other mini¬ 
stries which were also in ihe news dur¬ 
ing the brief 18-month tenure of the 
UP government. Such as the aviation 
ministry artd the Tata-Singapore Airli¬ 
ne deal. Or (he information and broad¬ 
casting ministry and the Prasar Bharaii 
dill 

Or else, take the famous level play¬ 
ing field and compare her with (he 
other women ministers in (he govern* 
mem. Such as the then minister of coal. 
Kanti Singh. 

So, it could not be because of bad 
performance that Renuka Chowdhary 
was sidelined. Whai then? 

Most political watchers claim that it 
is because of her efficiency, political 
contacts and vivacity that Renuka 
makes more enemies than friends. It 
was her active protests against Vijaya 
Bhaskora Reddy's govemment 
after the (hen chl^ minister, NTR, was 
toppled — that first brought her to 
NTR’s notice. He then promoted the 
young firebrand, much (o the chagrin 
of other senior leaders such as P. 
Upendrt. Renuka was then nicknamed 
the tnfiiHt lerribte of the TT^. 

She has matured somewhoi since 
then. True, she still sulks when she is 
denied what she thinks is rightfully 
hm but gone ore the days when she 
would hurt her chappals around to 
make that point. ThoA expecting her 
to aaoek Naidu for sidelining her ore a 
trifle disappointed. 

Sure, for the moment Renuka Chow¬ 
dhary is down and out. But life Is an 
epic. And in that other epic, the heroi¬ 
ne of which is probably Renuka's 
Weal, Scarien O'Hara lays; 'Tomor¬ 
row U another day.” • 
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Shadows 
of the 
mind 

cwnittfi w'ifh 
Oancslt l\n(‘ at his 
first itKijorsolo 
(whihirion 

s flickemd a» ihc suips of 
cloth burned. Angry, rwcuc* 
ing link longues of ftamc on 
the water's tcunslucefil .W' 
face. Someone had set the 

boat on n re. Who w as it? Who else, but a 
link boy in love with images. “I sat 
tnc-sirensed. waichini the flames ptay 
below (he surface," recalls painter 
Ganesh P>ne. His fancy ignited, it was 
the blackened hull of a bumt-out ship 
against ihe Kd and amber hue of a hum' 
ing backdrop. 

imagination? Fantasy? Words with- 
oOT toniesi mean nothing. But then, il"s 
words ihiM create the conicxt — 
childhoiKl. myth, memories, the soft, 
vivid luUtdiies of a doting grandmother. 
We tend lo forgeicosjly. shaping, re^ap¬ 

ing our postures to the wortd. This is 
where the difference lies. Ganesh 
remembers: every detail, every passing 
thought that came into his mind, sank 
into (he unconscious to be awakened 
again, maybe years later. 'The link stor* 
ies I heard helped me create a fentasy 
worid. It's slitf there.* 

Only it's a hfooding. (urbuleot woHd 
where death dominates. Grasping 
shadows like cynical penumbras of life; 
stark, skekul figures: deformed hands 
that are more claws than hands — it's a 
dark, surreal world without redemptive 
light. 

*1 can't paint pictures of happiness,' 
says the 61-year-old artist. It's a legacy 
from his past: the early loss of a father, 
(be struggle to esiaM iih himsdf as a patn- 

ter. the odd jobs that gave him a pinance. 
Those were bleak years, 'll was not that 
I would have starved,* be says. "But 
being self-sufficient at the n^t 
time...lhai didn't happen. Tlut feeling 
of insecurity is still there.Evert now. ” 

What would you call it — humility? 
Not the hateful, obsequious kind, but ihe 
firm, confident modesty of a man who 
isn't swayed by fame. That's the first 
thing that strikes you abpul Ganesh 
^ne as he steps inside the Centre cd* 
International Modem An (CIMA) galle¬ 
ry. Calcutia. where over 106 originals, 
spanning 50 years of his woik, are being 
eahlbiied. llte month* long retrospec¬ 
tive also marked tlte release of chtic Ella 
Delta's book on the artist. The L(/e Aful ** 
Timer Cf Ganesh Pyne. 



ihcre's nothing scnsnlional in niy 

pnintings that can attract. Those 

who buy niy work have to first 

understand me 

For Pyne. recognition has come late. 
This is his first major solo exhibi* 

tion. a sad reminder of the Indian mind' 
set. It’s a different matter that today his 
tempera canvases sell at close to a tniil' 
ion while art dealers offer more than half- 
a* lakh for his sketches and scribblings. 
Yet (he insecuniy pmists. have to 
paint what my buyers want. 1 realise 
there are people who like my paintings 
but they are few in number. 

' Thm’s nothing sensational In my 
paintings that can anraci. Those who 
buy my work have to first understand 
me." Silling befoie him, across a glass* 
lO(^d table at CIMA gallery, you reali¬ 
se that it's just an honeai self-appraisal, 
nothing more. "Money.fame,adulation 

(hey are Just iiKidenuJ. Whai is 

important is not whai bas happened, but 
what, could have been. I can'i occept 
reality as truth.' ^ 

And so in painting after painting, he 
explored (his ambiguous, halMit. half- 
darkened world of the subconscious, the 
world of Jung where symbols and mcnio- 
ries tossed and minglod in (he lonely 
child’s precocious mind Like when the 
'armada* burned ^ magic names on a 
magic ’sea'. 

But that was Pyi>e the child. How did 
the anisi evolve? Because, in a sense, if 
meant reconciling the iwo worlds—(he 
fabulous, inner world of (he imagination 
and the merciless, blinding reafiiy, 

The recoodliaiion came naturally, 
even as he cooftnued to grow up in a 
crumbling north Calcutta h^se. entranc¬ 

ed by ftembrandl's use of light and 
^de und understanding Paul Klee's 
sense of structure, ’’it's as if he is con¬ 
structing a huge mansion where every 
single bdek he has made himself,'* says 
Pyne of (be Swiss anist. 

But try looking for (races of these 
influences. "You wouldn't find anyth¬ 
ing definite.' he says. Pyne has moved 
on. petfecirng hi& own dream*like tech¬ 
nique of tempera. He acknowledges 
oUicr influences — WaJi Disneyarl- 
matioft and the art Abaniridranaih 
Tagore. He talks of how the French poet 
Stephane MaJiarme hud inspired his 
Black Swan. He talks of Fellini and Tar¬ 
kovsky, of the Bengali poet iibanananda 
Das. 

You point out that his paintinp 
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itvMj an almoit Mfkaeiqw world of 
hopelessness, and somewhere in his 
feMIe mind an image siirs^of a Utile 
bpy beside his grandmother, lisiening lo 
tales from TTw Mahabhoraia. He lums to 
one of .the paintings. The AsMusin. 
*Amba seeidng Bhishma.' says Pyne. 
)l*s a deathless, remorseless seareh for 
revenge. 

It needed another hiHh and a different 
gender to assuage that anger. It’s his 
own psychological angst, the inescapa* 
biliiy is an artist’s condition where 
public tastes dictate the creative process. 
In layman’s lenns, it’s violation of artis¬ 
tic 'space'. 

"Pointing is a journey, a long destina* 
tionless journey,'' says Pyoe. "I am not 
satistied yet.' fn tne smithy ot his mind 
is another image taking sh^? Like The 

Merchant, his waFCs-filled bag slung 
across his shoulder, making his way to 
BXKicber port...only his shadow stalks 
him. '''That’s his ambition,” explains 
Pyne, 

Against an inky background, a sullen 
gravity hangs ominous. Much like TV 
Hassd— h is latest pai niing—a tortured, 
headless body in a silent, painful gri¬ 
mace. The severed hand writhes in the 
uncoMcious. It’s a bleak picture of 
detMk^h as a mttaphor of hard timet 
iMltttual loss. 

In painting after painting, 

Pyne explored the 

ambiguous, half>iit, 

half-darkened world of the 

subconscious where symbols 

and memories tossed and 

mingled 

In 1965. his grandmother died and 
with her one certain source of inspira¬ 
tion. Then in the Ei^Ues, his elder bro¬ 
ther Kanick died. PytR was distraughL 
*1 was not prepared to take on the family 
burden. Even now I am not prepared.* 
he says. In a sense, his brocl^’s death 
w» a twin blow. At otk level, it was the 
pai A of separaiioQ. the deiUh of somemte 
who was. one can say. hb creative 
anchor. Ai another leveL it meant that 
now he had to come face-to-face with 
reality. A cruel twist of fate for an 
idealistic, thinking dreamer obsessed 
with his unconscious. 

But is Py ne. as we are generally kd to 
believe, all that of aiacluse wt» rans 

ly steps outside his house? Maybe, dw 

too is a myth created anMnd the artist 
who chose to seek his own creative 
idiom tapping the almost tangible 
memories cd his past. Pyne h i mself defi • 
nes this notion. "When I paint, I merge 
with my canvas. It’s an endless dialo¬ 
gue. But at other times, 1 am just another 
nomaJ person.* It was an almost reassv- 
riog statement. 

Perhaps, the confidence has come 
from recogniboo—not only in India but 
abroad as wdl. Today. Pyne is a happier 
man.A laic mamage lo his long-iime 
sweetheart has brought a measure of 
emotional stability. Though a ceiebral 
attack last year had leh him drained fora 
while, he emerged with enough resolve 
to cany on. 

As a soft, subtle rain drizzled outside 
on the dust-spattered streets of Calcutta, 
a small, bespectacled man guided you 
around the gallery, down die passage¬ 
ways, pausing, explaining, even suggest¬ 
ing he had tried to cemvey. 

Would anybody els« do that? It’s irre¬ 
levant. What is relevant isiheduiet. wel- 

' coining wamth of a man unmoved by 
material ambitions. That's why, despite 
all the fame and adulation, he has remain¬ 
ed the same — an intense, fascinating 
man. still questing for hU mysterious, 
inviolaie adf. • 
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ridevi «nd 
Boney 

^Hj^^^Kipoor reaJly 
to be 

enjoying fte 
new*f6iid 

legititnicy thet suntMOtk 
their reUlionship. They 
appetf on suge at awanjs 
functions, hand in hand look> 
ing madly in love with each 
other. They attend every 
dim party, appearing as if joi¬ 
ned at the hip. Andin Dellu 
— where Boney is shooting 
hi$ latest movie—they art a 

regular fixtore on the social 
scene, attending eveiyihlng 
from act exhibitions io part* 
ies thrown by politicians. 

And despite her "retire* 
meni*' from the movies, Sri* 
devi remains as much of a 
draw as ever. This, despite 
the fact ihai she chooses iwi 
to play the film star, ^pear* 
Ing with minimal m^*up 
and in the most understated 
of trouser suits. 

As they say, once a star 
always a star. 

'■T^f'W'TW 
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y ir^ 

ooja Bedi has 
got back into 
shape 
rec^ time 
after the birth 

of 
dau^ter, Alia. 

Hu waist is as trim as 
.ever, her bun just as pert 
and... well, we won't go into 
the rest if it's alt the same 
with you. 

So, how does Poqja do it? 

Well, if you w«it to know 
her secret then just buy the 
book that she has written on 
dre subject 

As for us. we can just 
let yw info one secret. Des- 
pite bff glowing complexicin 
■td perfect figin. Bedi hss 
DO intentions of making a 
comehKk into the movies. 
She's QuHe comem selling 
bed linen and bringuig up 
baby. 

Richaid Gere 
created waves 
wherever he 

went in India. While all the 
Delhi matrons dustercd 
around him like moths 
arourrd fl«ne. Gere was the 
toast of Bollywood while in 
Bombay. 

But strangely enough. 
• Rkhvd didn't hit it ^ 
with (he more serious mem* 
ben of (be Hindi ;^f fraier* 
oily. Instead, he got along 
best with Jackie ^voff (yea. 
thM's right, Jackie SbrofT). 
who is not exactly known for 
his Ugh IQ, As diey say in 

figwe 

me ihe toast of the town. It is 
difficuh to attend a social 
occasion without bumping 
into him atrd his pretty wife, 
Kavita 

Needless to say. everyone 
makes much of Khaima and 
hangs on to his every word, 
treating even the most ordi* 
nary commonplace as a phi* 
ksophical suucmeni. 

Virrod, for his pvl. loves 
every rrromeni of this. « 
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Foot IN 
THE MOUTH 

If you have 
ihe habit of 

5;hoocing your mouth 
(here's always (he danger 
of saying something silly. 
At an AIDS awareness 
programme, Bollywood 
xtarVinod Khunna 
suddenly said that HIV- 
positives should be 
dciecicd in mandatory 
tests and given identity 
badges. The Osho 
commune had similar 
procedures. "Since sex 
therapy was a part of the 
programme, it was 
essential that all those 
who entered the 
commune were tested for 
AIDS," said Khanna. 
"Those who tested 
positive were not hunned 

Lyricist SALMAN 
Wisdom him on 
cometh after ils perf 

folly? After his Islamic 
gaffe, Salman Rushdie is Ther 
taking no chances. The 'much i 
latest novel Rushdie is (be wtg 
woridng on is based on has alst 
the world of rock. His for (be i 
inspiration; the rock band Rock S 
U2 which had once called interest 

ItuMIe: IT MMlc bn (He food of !•¥•». 

him on.stage during one of 
ils perftvmarkces. 

Not A NICE 
MAN TO 
know 

There's a bonus. The 
'much in the news for all 
(be wrong rea.sons* writer 
has also composed lyrics 
for (be novel’s fictic^ 
Rock Star. Sounds 
interesting. Neutral too. 

A pain in the 
neck 

maybe, but a 
m i sogymst?A{^>arently 
yes. if Khushwani 
Singh's latest j^ect is 
any pointer to his mind. 
Sin^ is going to 
interview 13 women— 
only women mind you^ 
who are iiueresting. 
famous. not(»ioua and 
have made a di^eroKe. 
His brief: rip them apart 
before TV cameras. 
Among those he 
interviews are Benazir 
Bhutto and Sheikh 
Hasint. They'll talk to 

but given badges." 
Nothing wrong in what 

he said, except that 
Khanna mix^ up a 
philamhrupic prograjnmc 
with what took place in 
Rajneesh's commune. 
Rr^ictably, Richard 
Gere who was present at 
the launch, was hirious. 
"This is honinc," he said. 
"AIDS patients need 
acceptance, not 
segregation.’' 

him about their lives and 
loves and the encounters 
willthen he shown on Star. 

Producer Sadia Dehlvi 
and her younger brother 
Waseem. who's the 
director, say Singh shows 
surprising felicity for the 

Mfai M Mf Perala KlMtetta 
DufTwl: with aallM tewartfi M 



CompiJrd i)i ANANDA KAMA!. .S!;N 

Saxon 
IMAGERIES 

Imagifvea 
Brit asking 

. an Indian to speak 
pro-British, [mprobable? 
Consider this; Tony 

j Blair's new super-duper 
I team to launch the image 
* of 'Cool Britannia' has 
I Swraj Paulonits 
I 33-member panel. The 
I details: 

Headed by foreign 
office minister Derek 
Farcheit, Panel 2(XX), 
hand-picked by Blair, 
will demonstrate to 
possible investors the 
ettlcm to which Britain 
htLs shed its colonial ways 
und is now a modern 
country. There will he 
video shows on Gurkhas, 

fwr«| Paw) Mg WaiR Mlowtot cwafetaT 

Hare K ri shna devotees. McCarrn 
Profe:aor Sief^n desig net 
Haw ki ns., and the pop ex- Beatit 
grou p Oas i s. McCartn 

Others on the panel Bell, the 
i ncl ude S ictla who* s no 

McCartney, fashion 
desigrwr and daughter of 
ex-Beatie Sir Paul 
McCartney, and Martin 
Bell, the former journalist 
who's now an 

Independent MP. 
Celeb crowd, yes. but 

Lord Paul has to get busy. 
Anglo-Saxons, a^cr uM, 
don't moke such 
overtures very often. 

Eccentnc 
fathers do 

not necessarily beget 
eccentric sons. Nirad 
Chaudhuri's son Dhruva 
Chaudburi may not be as 
erudite as his dad. but he 
is a skilled photographer 
all the same. 
Ataoexhibitimof 
wildlife photograf^s in 
London' s Nehru Centre. 
Chaudburi presented a 
slide show of tigers in the 
wild telling a rapt 
audience bow it was to 
look atiger in the eye after 
waiting long hours on a 
machan in sweltering 

Chaudhun says it was 

camera, intheseriars 
first episode, he makes a 
hashof former Miss India 

^ PersisKhambatiaand 
^ Pakistani author Tehmina 

Durrani. But then, they 
always said he wasn't a 
nice man to know, 

want $ln# Md Tehiiilna 

WITH CATS 

his father's cxiensi ve mass-corn. prore.ssor 
library that had first wants to go hock inio the 
introduced him to the big wilds again. He plans U) 
cats. The ret ired make a fil m ihi s ti me. 
Ctwaghnrt at tlie •xMWtionseilfeftlwwM 



Ji-made in India ’/ 

^H^^^P^PSn«mefCoc<>Coti 
B India boas Richard Nkbo- 

BBHB las fll was asked how he 
would (ake on ^psi tfi 
India, he had said valiaMly: 

"t don'i see P^i as competickM. Coke's 
only competition are water, tea. mmbu pooni. 
hull jukes, beer and coffee. * 

But. if claims made by CakuUa's 
Copal Bhandari are (rue. then the US S ISbil- 
Ikm transeational Coca-CoU nu^ be facinf 
its rmt "real* challen^ from a totally uoex* 
pected quarter. Pan-ti me politician and BoHy^ 
wood acnptwriier Bhand^ is claiming tiiai 
his grindfaiher Maasi^ Nath Bhretdari had 
invented the Coca-Cob fbimub in IS83 —* 
three years before American pharmacist ioho 
Styth Pembenon was credited with the inven¬ 
tion io 1S86. 

Raj Copal has gone ahead and recreated 
the 'secret* potion, carefully mUioi the 

I Ingredients in neasufte specified by hb 
' grandpa. Having made the 'real thing*. R^j 
Copal has now decided to move court "It is a 
question of aadonaJ pr^ge. I warn Mao- 
sukh Nidi to be ren^aised as die in veotor of 
Coca-Cola.* he declares. 

And how does dK cob gittt react to das? 
"niis man's claim is 6e bm i D a long line of 
previous, uesucceasftil eaempu lo reveal the 
112 year-oJdmyMcry. We believe firmly that 
we have the ori^nal fomftb. Ihe lem for- 
tDub and the proem of maoutauR reoaln 
a secret The ohgihal fonnub is safe Imi^ 

the vault of the Trust Company Bank in down¬ 
town Atlanta.* a Coca-Cola spokesman in 
Atlanu told Sunday. 

Is there a face-off? U Bhandari afflicted by 
a bout of rwadeghi now sweeping the 
country? Or is he. as pointed out by Coca- 
Cola, a mere front In the * 112-yev-old 
nvstery"-revcbiion game? Whichever way 
it is, Coca-Cola vs Bhandari promisei to be 
one helluva dud under the scorching summer 
sun. 

It all began in bte 1996. One Sunday mor¬ 
ning, in his old date-room apaitmem 

central Calcutta's Dhannaiab Street. 
Gopal was busy getting rid rubbish ftm a 
box. The box^a kind of beirioOTi ^contd- 
oedoldpapen. 

Rd Gojia] found letters wrinen by tenaoia 
to his faihv SohiD Lai and to his grandfather. 
Most of these were abooi money maitert, Rij 
Gopal hid no use for for them, and so d^ded 
to throw them away. 

lo one comer the box, there was a bunch 
of papen carefully wrapped in pbstk. "^SQiat 
Lsthis.aDdwliyhMlhtsbmpiasefvedsocnr- 
efullyr wondered R^ QopaL He oowiapped 
the packet ID Rod some papers. He ilao found 
an old book: Practical/Mpesfi>r iM€ida/tU‘ 
JMurgefAerated Bfvenges, Cantiats, Noth 
oUofkMkdmvodBitn, Cartonaitd Mbe- 
mf Wa$tr% and otkor Popular Somoses. 

Rkl Ocpd kcctiBde the bode nd picked 
opthektM. All. aeveafow, were in Urdu. 



Cola formula was 

which he could not decipher. He put the ki* 
ten bittk into the pecket and went out in sear 
ch of hit 6^d Hasan Aiar who knew the 
language. It was only after Hasan read out 
two hand'Whtten nues written by his |nnd> 
father that Raj GopaJ got the Mm of a jigsaw 

puzzle tpawiing ttirce geacraiions — and as 
maflycootifleMs. 

g^nd\u}}y, Rij GopaJ began to ^eu the 
VIpuzzte lofete and realiMd what his 
gnodfMtar was about. In November 
IW, Ntasukh NMh wnMB toooe Akhor 
Singh Obenii: *You will be to know 
ihm (bis fomula of nine has been iclei^ 
fortheexhibitioo.* 

In aootho note, wrioea 0017 Decetnber 
1910. MiMuJdt Nalh was in a sombre mood. 
He observed "Today I ccalise that I made a 
big mistake by giving away my 'coca' fonniH 
la to WJ. Bush Kid Co. If that waa no aerat¬ 
ed wimr exhibiboo in Cakuoa 27 yon bKk. 
the fomnila wouJd have bees in my poases- 
sioo today. He now whks id pid>liah the for¬ 
mula which I am ^asA I may have to go to 
Loodoo in del eomeeSMO.” 

WhM was Mansukh Nadi upio? b Ml 
t9IOktter.lRwasalkiQgaboatapexhibi- 
boo bdd 27 yean ago. Some big show mM 
havebeeob^bCticut^iolS83.Aiiddb‘ 
pltyii^ Ma fenoula tee must bfvc been a 
gtc«hawiff-^lhegoodoews«4ucbMan- 
Rdh Nab wtfmd 10 tee with AkMar Singh 

Otafoi. 
RadGepalkwwflotegteutheexbibi- 

dco. But be coold make can what Manaikh 
Nah wm ta!^ abooL Tbam was a dme 
wbabiitedyhadbeenabtg playerlnibe 



FACT-FJLE 

R<^ GopqLBhimdartis ready to tdte. 

mvented dy fbqsttlft* (My tti!n 
^ to ge( in loupfi wUti Cocft^otl. 

Q: How 4ld liM fMnti 
idPonbertOB^ / 
A s'Hm is • myMy. Mr hitf 
ty in.New Jmey utd If fsmb«rtoi wt$ t 

fiumus ctanta wockini in Ml 
ihea tey wete lltfJy lotaww iifibolter. 

*' L * 

Qt WhiS Ao jpu Wt* to 
•••1, 
A) t Wt Mwiukh NMh flhafttoi) IoIm 

tithe iltVOMOf of CoM«CQii. 
s 

dtoM tettlfto fihn 

hmrtiT 
M 1 »to dsMwt vp 
iM6toi.! |bijnd,AtoaM^pip««>*np' 
ped to ptostie. Thoro oU knai. 
icm io Eoglkh, iQfM«rtQai in Urdu. 
After loitti throvfb 
ftlMd Hm Aev. who kMw Urdu. |oU 
Jm ihii cbnMtiere about ioae coct 
femato: 

Q: Wore JM awm of 
WBtfOfewy? 
A: i only had faint rocoDooton of my 
fate Sctian US Matotod toJttoi oi 
teAir wbM 1 wm ItoKbr Ayo. CW1 

htoy tot atie ae Aak htaiff tf atowe 
1^ bid ^ thto TO eirliat {Kop^ 
itott abedt toy ftoaily's astodtokaiM 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
n R)nBQ» p 

* r) ^ ^ * dyS 

.QiWItotMTOsdoanryailTOi 



SUNDAY SPEC 
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*T> . >••* 

V\*.\4 .'■' 

Qt FsrMter bnt R s Aml«fnids f, 
itgetSmnJ ' 
AsleUo«lsdviiri)t»i6^uinrifi«:^. V 
1l!0D|hUH&a(bBc4,iaiDdk»U»ftQL.,. 
sMsNe tD use: H i» ItfnnIU. > 

UM h. WiiliciiM tutarie acU. Qx»';:/ 
Cota eas't Re oaRc. IRta U iRy ‘ 
taste 10 tReotlWanwA fas tan yott.* v\. 

AI Ob tfta qitataRn ef itatario eell? Ttas 

&tt RtaMe peipL X.\ 

rk-iw 

•> 

6i W iasradtaatt vary 

ttt—tot.. 
Af Nbiat tf. iRa drisk ta <taatAt>tBSU> 
^ BSIta, vhkR^y ita dac^ Ra 
1 llta coatmtas ID Re.l'. 1%ey (nuttte 
vital iigMine. : ^-VAV, .• .s 

Qi CtasysB tall M nytWsfsboBI ftp 
fWMJit 
Ai WtaH 4d yos wnt..okay...they «ay 
Coke CDflttlM citric add But Coke ckk 
wt tta made without 'laniric add 

aerated water business. Mansukh Nath was a 
parroer in Rose St Thistle, a company which 
manutaciured soft drinks. Rose i Thistle had 
factories in Lahore, Delhi and Calcutta and 
also a lab in AnMa. And hU panner in Rose 
A Thistk was none other than WJ. Bush. 

These two tatters suf gesicd that Bush 
have puitad a fast one on Mansu kh Nath, his 
business associtte. And if Bush really did 
thai, it also meant that it was Mansukh Naih 
— and not John Pemberton—who i nvenied 
the Coca-Cola fcemula. one of (he world's 
best-kept secrets for over a century f 

But then, two mere chits of p^r saying '*! 
mvenicd Coke* meant nothing. Raj 

Gopal needed cofroborative evidence and 
didn’t know where to look. 

cutu*s National Ubrwy. And (here il was. 
On 4 December 1883,7V/rrend o/Mh 
a/idSiateman reporied thai an inicmational 
exhibition lud indeed been held in Calcutta 
which was inaugurated'this iRonoon.Tues* : 
day. Dcccmberdih.* The repoct also stated 

that a host of eminent cituens, including the j 
viceroy.were showing up for (he exhibition, j 

Gopal invnediaiely dashed off a letter \ 
toCoc*CotaCEO.t)wlateRobenoCoi2ue- : 
(A. on 23 November 1996, giving a brief outli* J 
neofwivhewasvtd what he found. He ; 

received a letter, dated 9 January. 1997. siat* 
ing that CocaO:^ was not open lo submi s¬ 
sion ideas 'involving additional ingredi¬ 

ents or formula modift^ions for any pro- 
ducu of the corsipanyV 

Raj Oopil pointed out dMi he was not add¬ 
ing mmaU to the Coke formula, but that It 
belonged to hire by way of inheritance. He 
orpnjjed a press conference in Calcutta and 

his claim was widely rtponed. But that was 

T1» ««««T 



MIX AND 
MATCH 

all. Soof). everything was forgotten. BhandS' 
ri then turned to m fvnily friend. 

Enter Geurge Feniandea. Raj Gopel recall¬ 
ed that George and his father. Sohan iatl. 
knew each other well. The Santau Party 
leader replied to Raj Gopal's letter dated 28 
May. IW, saying that he needed 'intfuu- 
ble evidence" in support the claim, later, 
af^er going through (be papers. George wrote 
(o Bhandari, in July, advising him about his 
neat course of action: Tile a case in a conn of 
law-. 

Prima facie, there seems to be a strung 
case. Take Mansukh Nath's credentials; 

he was from the aerated water industiy. tuni)' 
ing a successful company with a foreign part* 
ner. He hud his own labs atMl factories where 
he developed his various products. He had 
iniimate knowledge of the processes and 
trends in the industry. 

Frat iicai —the book v^tich Raj 
Gopal had found in the old hui — was publi* 
shed by W.j. Bush ami Company. The compa¬ 
ny, established around 184^. was described 

as -manufacturing d)emis(s and distiUers". U 
was also an "inventor of sol ubie essences and 
dealers m all raw materials requisite for...ae- 
raied and fermented non-excis^e bevera- 
pes". In America, the company bad branebes 
in New York. New Jersey and Qiicago. 

WJ. Bush and Ctmpany had an impres¬ 
sive track record. It won several gold medals 
and awards all over the wortd for product 
excellence. This also included an awgfd in 
Cak'Uttain 1883*84. 

There is no doubt about Mansukh Nath's 
association with WJ. Bush and Cmipany. 
But the clincher seems to be his detailed 
handwritten note which spells out the 'coca' 
potion. This handwritten recipe and the one 
vdiich appears in Practical Recipes are re mar* 
kably similar. 

Pieces in ihejiguw puzalc ttow seem to 
fall into place. In 1883. Mansukh Nathulked 
about his recipe being chosen for a Calcutta 
exhibition. Mansukh Nath gave the formula 
to his partner WJ, Bush who wanted to 
publish it. But Masukh Nath was dead again* 

I 

"My client is 
ready to stand any 

scrutiny" 
Declares Naresh Balodia, 

counsel for Raj Copal 
Bhandari 

be had ieveoted the formula which he sub¬ 
sequently handed over to W J. Bush. But 
Mansukh Nalh had vay little control over 
whMe in veined. 

Q: Why dM Maonkb Nath girt away 
AeRmolt? 
A: It is difflculi toaay. I think he was seek¬ 
ing recogsitton as the biveoior. a recognj- 
Ikm was difficult 10 get in those 
times without an Baglishmu backuig you. 

SIMM How dU the aw cose to yo«t 
NoreritBalodlat It w»in Auguo 1997. 
when MrRaj Gopal Bbaodvl came lo me. 
1 found tbecaae to be quite uoique. hritial- 
ly, i was not very eaihusiastic. Bat as 1 
west through de pepen* 1 beoroe facet 
and more involved^ 

Q: Bow ttrMf b ttK' 
At 1 thbik R^ Oopai BboMb'baiMly 
kookiiig fee moogpirioa Hu w«ai» m pokM' 
out the injustice dooe lo haagraodfatteiA 

midijflcry am fooW tovanb ^iQlga 

Q: Do you thlak the daln bw merllT 
A: That (hecourt will decide. Itispcemaiu- 
rb 10 conmeDi on Ebak 

Qr Why b ihb date dUfefuot bom 
mban? 
At VouflUHitookiAtbibebadigroundof 
the penoh who is slaking e claim. Anyo- 
oe cao a sdaiffi of posiassioo or 
ioveatioa. Bott htBpdtfi Nash and Ms 
aoe SohoB Ud-wam Umortaied wttfa.tfaa 
mmpd Mer oadt. Th^ had ib^ own 
fb»iea. K«h waa op an^ 
lodtepnfotiCM. Ibeae are sttongcucunh 
stantW dvWeoees. 

Qs ndMmMkh Nqlirbm WMnaor* 

J s 

4. J ' 

J 4 

Ttl UlWtl 



SUNDAY SPECIAL 

Coca Cnt.i roliims lularlla: 

As Yes I htve. Whether |he pepers «e 
SConiDe or Ml ces be lested is e Jab if Sk 
coot dtea. My cKeA is ft&fy to md 
eny scnuIiQr Utti ^ coon may order. 

Qt Ar« yeo cosfldad of wtsntaiff Ibe 

As Yea. H flBty Hdc* but 0^ cUMt is 
d(fisMy|Ciks«ovia. a 

drjfik a<ul \\v. mniy 

bUsb MiAsukh Ned) BhandA 
inveoior of She formula for Coce^Tde. 
which all these years has beee kepi a 
cloaety'S^rded secret in order to deprive 
bim» 

Q: WiU you be aceUnt s stay order m 
tb«aeleorCoc**Cola praducU? 
A: We will be asking for whatever interio* 
cutary relief that bi5n oi Mansukh Naih 
Blumdari should get 

Q: Will you be srovfog Caleutta High 
Court Id Uda regard? 
A: 1 can't disckM at dds stage when and 
where we will move. All I can tell you is 
that we will be moving coon very soao. 
We have already done the groundwork. 

Q: Wbal la Coca<CoU*epealilM? 
A: They are saying dial there were nuoy 
people who claim that they are in poaaes* 
ahm of the formula and all such ckuns 
have turned out to ba bogus. 

Qt Doci RaI Gopal Bhaodarl^ dsin 
boO dowD the dtsdoMre ef the aeeret 
formnfo? 
A) There ii no^uesrioo of diaclosure. AU 
my eliem is saying that be ia alre^ in poa* 
tttalon of tbe formula. He is ^Wng for 
die KcogpiUoo of Maniufii Ktfb 
Bhandari. . ^ • 

Qt But ilNn wS tn 



SUNDAY SPECIAL 

The 'inventor’ later found his formula in 
Procficut Keiipts, puNi^hed by his partner 
for rcstrkied circulation in (he aeniicd water 
imdc. In (he book. Bush claimed ihai it was 
Hf who had ’‘iniroduccd" ihe highly* 
acclaimed *coca* essence. Tlserc was, oTcour- 
se. no mention of Mansukh Nath, 

Where docs that leave Atlanta pharmacist 
John Pemberton, the ofTicial inventor 

of Coca-Cola? Now it appeon that three 
years before he came up with The Formula, 
the recipe for 'coca' essence had already been 
displayed in Calcutta and had then appeared 
in print in LonA*xy{Pnu:tkttiRecipes). 

It is also clear (hat Pcinherton never rcalis> 
ed the commercial rmplkaiions of his potion. 
In fact, he never lived to see ’‘his” invention 
becoming the icon*of a new world order. 
Being a pharmacist. Pemberton may have 
hawked Coca-Cola as a cough syrup. *Coca- 
Cola was sold initially as a cough syrup in 
American drugsiores.” reveals Ramesh Chau- 
han, who sold his highly-successful Hiums 
Up to CocfrCbla. after the latter returned to 
India in 1993. 

The cloak of secrecy added value artd 
exclusivi^ to the brand. On that was built a 
commercial empire like none before. The 
Coke formula is successful because of the 
huge effort to mssket it.” points out Chauhan. 

It is this exclusivity that Raj Oopal Bhandari 
It challertginf . And his legal adviser 

Naresh Balodi a is confident that Ihe siand tak¬ 
en by his c I teat wilt be vindicaied. ”Coke is 

simply evading Ihe question of 'invention*. 
They are harping on the claims of 'posses¬ 
sion' and ’knowledge' about the formula. 
CXir plea is on the invention. It is a question of 
natK^ prestige and we will go till the very 
end,” says Balodia. 

What could be the fal lout of the legal bat • 
tie? The court can very well bnish aside the 
claim if it feels there is no prime facie case. 
But. what if the judges think otherwise? 

In (hat event, (here could even be a 
restraint on (he sole of Coca-Cola India pro- 

. ducts, (i M the case is deci dcd. Moreover, there 
could be a demand to reveul the Coke formu¬ 
la. Without (his. it cannot be established that 
(he recipe rucreaied by Raj Copal from his 
grandfather’s old papers is identical—or dif¬ 
ferent— from Coke's secret formula. 

That may be the reason why Coca-Cola Is 
silent on the question of 'invemion’. and is 
branding Bhandan’s claim as a mere case of 
'posscesion' or ’knowledge' of (he formula. 
Replying to Sunpay's queries, Dexler 
BrocAes. Coca-Cola's senior staff counsel 
(legal division), clarified: ’’For nearly a centu¬ 
ry. there have been claims by people (bat diey 
have the secret formula. None of them bas 
proven to be true. We have no re^on to 
believe that this cunenl claim has any validi¬ 
ty whatsoever.” 

But the "current claim" is not about 
"having” the formula. It's about a voice from 
the past saying: "I made the stuff arKl my part¬ 
ner stole it from me”. * 
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Bi Richanlson’s 

visit, accompiflied 

by Kari biderfurth 

amt Brace Riedel, 

was considered 

'pivotal’ by the 

Americans. It was 

the first step in 

shapiiK the agenda 

for Clinton’s 

loi^-awaited trip 

now expected in 

November 

Diplomatic 
overtures Whtn Preskfent BiU 

Clintoo caUed Prime 
Minister AtaJ fiehari 
Vajpayee by leiepho- , 
ne to congratulate 

him, il was yet another sign that 
Washiogtoa wanted to pursue a more 
active relationship with New Delhi. 
Both leaders em|i)aaised the positive; 
stressed cooperation and looked to the 

uire. Clinton leni his personal envoy 
last fortnight to eatabhah closer comacu 
with the BJP'led coalition and assess 

how best to move (be relationship 
forward. 

BiU RkiMjdson, ihe US mbassador 
10 (he United NatkAs, went to Indiaand 

took (he pulse, measured (he tem^raiu- 
re and resumed the dialogue curtailed by 
the Ml of dv United Froni government. 
He was accompanied by Karl Inder- 
fiirlh. assistant secretary of state fbr 
South Asia, and Bruce Riedel, senior 
director in the National Security Coun¬ 
cil at the White House. 

The visit was considered ‘pivotal* by 
the Americans in dial ii sougbl (o engage 
(he new go vemment to figure out its (hi n* 
king, liwas also the first s(ep in shaping 
the agenda for Clinton's long-awaited 
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trip, now cxpccied in November »her 
two po}»(poncmeiu.s. US ofriciat& are 

I ^ger logci things going with India and 
. Avertoinc the periodic mood swings that 
^ieem loalHict both capitals. 

Riding ihc roller*coasicr of ltxU>>US 
, relations hu.s never been easy for those 
; who want the relaiionship to grow, matu¬ 
re, and cveniuully flower. The painful 
cresi i iig through hard work and the sudd¬ 
en subsiding into studied nonchalance 
has tiapped many an enthusiast in the 
past, giving fodder to (he determined 
hardliners. 

The Mrfliegic dialogue* initialed last 
year has languished since November 
when .secretary of state Madeleirte 

I Albright visited New Delhi and raised 
India's profile in Amencen policy- 
making. The rare Irip was flanked by 

\ similar foray $ by an array of US Cabinet 
members to help broaden and deepen 
(he rclaiionahip—the main objective of 
the 'siraiegic dialogue* aa underaiood by 
the Clinton administration. 

Bui between Albright's trip and 
Ricluirdson's visit, there was a four- 
month diplomatic vacuum of sorts as 
Indian ofTicials kept a distance until a 
new government was in place. Ameri¬ 
cans called it *a desert* when even the 

: most routine exchange failed. Indian 
' officials, always weary of being 'too 

aclivc* specially where the Amcncans 
ore concerned, simply wailed. It Is Inder* 
furth's sped Ik losk to rejuvenate the dia¬ 
logue, begin building on where the two 
si^s left off. and craft and draft a policy 
that will form the hackhune of Clinbm's 

.trip. Riedel wtll be the channel to the 
White House where one of India's best 
friends resides in (he shape of Hillary 

.Clinton. 

There has been a perception gap on 
what the 'siniiegic dialogue* is sup¬ 

posed to deliver. Americans devised it to 
have some mi/ exchange with India 
insicuJ of reading to each other I he 
known positions on known topics 

'nuclear non-proliferaiion, the Con^ye- 
hen.'ivc Test Ban Treaty (CTBT), 
export comnds aAd Kashmir. Having 

' realised that India and the United States 
have never really talked nifh each other 
and always at each other, they conclud¬ 
ed there was merit in engagement. 

Strategic dialogue is nut conceived as 
ati alliance against any country <read 
China), US ufTtcials stress, nor is it a 
mechanism for (luid pro quas. It is an 
auempi to get to know Indian thinking 
hatter, to exchange some real infuim- 

For the Americans 
it is important tiiat 

the Vajpayee 
government iasts 

so that at least 

some business can 
be done. Frequent 

changes only 
convey a sense of 

insecurity 

tkm and understand the mindset SO lhai a 
mure mature friendship c«n grx>w in the 
future. Arrterkans say it is difficult to 
perceive India as a partner yet because 

Irritants to a relationship 

• Washiastoo*! Mootii «ct 
between udift Kbd Pakiittt 
Amenca'f b> qpci^ 
corKkm PakittAn'sn^in 
(emirisin U ctuae of much 
heartburn in South Block. 

• IndianjMtky makers sec A ^oy 
in AiDerka'siefugAl looviri^tly. 
back India's case fbra psmafM 
seal to the Securi^ CouDcU. 
They fedthat Aawbcans <fo uqi 
really want expmkA but are * . v 
coQieot to wai^ the diptomasio-' 
bloodlettmg from 

^ > 

• Tile American on dicr part* • 
say tint India «t ^ Uqtied > 
Nadona U adlftolMeU IP 
fwaUow a« k vote aval fewdr 
dmae ctusliao flidlM po 

of the history of troubled bilaieral rela¬ 
tions over decades. 

But active diplomacy, if rcci^ocmcd 
by New Delhi, could lead to better and 
brighter days. Indian officiais seem 
bemused by the concept of strategic dia¬ 
logue. but not excited. They arc sill] try¬ 
ing to figure out if there is any real 
'meat* there. Two different approaches 
to diplomacy might be at work here — 
the gradualist (an American favourite 
these days) where you build brick by 
brick, and the 'Show-me' school where 
a significant gesture is required to push 
the relationship into a qualttattvely bet- 
to* realm. 

Indian diplomats ore not fully convin¬ 
ced about Amerkan intentions and can't 
help but feel irritated at Washington's 
bolting act between India and 
Pakistan. The American refusal to open¬ 
ly condemn Pakistan's role in terrorism 
causes much heartache in South Block. 
The carefully bland statements only 
strengthen the belief that for Washing¬ 
ton. the (WO neighbours arc on a par. But 
instead of waiting for the grand Ameri¬ 
can gesture. India would w better serv¬ 
ed it the diplomats churned out some 
new ideas utd Initiatives of their owrt 
instead of merely react! ng. 

On Uv balance sheei of grievances, 
Indian pdky makers also see a pHoy in 
the Amerlcio refusal to outri^Uy back 
India*! case for a permanent seat in the 
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poiot to ^ 
chiitneb to Afe M^u k 
the wibis, fo^ ipd 
wbsaotive uMigi toe 
kttdeit. Ke die 
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Richardson, the man eninisicd with 
ihe task of sorting out the Amerlcao 

position, must have got an earful from 
his Indian counterparts. For the Ameri¬ 
cans. India at the United Naiioos is a dif¬ 
ficult pill to swallow since it votes even 

\ fewer times than Iran and Iraq on issues 
close to Washington's heart. 

The sound bites from the CTBT deba¬ 
te Slit) ring loud, specially for thw sec¬ 
tions of the State Department whose 
very existence depends on forcing India 
to sign The arms controllers in the State 
Department led by John Holum. under i 
secretary for international security 
affairs, art in a constant tussk to gain ihr 
upper hand and deny India any favours 
until it changes its stand on the nuclear 
question. 

There are many who reject this regres¬ 
sive line of thinking because it has 
already failed. They are the ones trying 
to create a more substantive dialogue 
with India, so small favours can be justi¬ 
fied. A key person in this bureauaaiic 
tussle is Thomas Pickering, the third- 
highest offtclaJ within the State Depart¬ 
ment and a former ambassador to India. 
He is keen to develop a broader relation¬ 
ship wj th India despite the di Terences. 

For its part. Washington has been 
striking the right notes since the BJP 
coalition came to power, praising its 
'national agenda' for iu breadth of 
vision and its atiempi to be inclusive 
rather than exclusive. US officials praise 
Vajpayee, a leader they have cultivated 
over the years,' 

In fact. Frank Wisner. the former US 
ambassadi^ to India, made it a point to 
sustain and unclog the channels to the 
BJP as it waited in the wings, holding 
long and substantive iwetings with dv 
top leaders. He has been on record as say- 
ing that the BJP was a "democratic and 
nationalist" party, not a Hindu naiional- 
isi party. Sute Oepanmeni officials 
have been equally effusive in their res¬ 
ponse. One senitv official said that he 
did not expect any "downs" in the rela¬ 
tionship. "We have been struck by the 
BJP's efforts to be reasauring. We think 

wc can work well with the BJP on all 
issues," he said. 

Behind the warm and fuzzy feelings 
for a party whose book has some stgnifi' 
cant dark chapters is a fenvnt American 
hope for longevity of the Indian govern¬ 
ment — any government — to that 

some business can be doot. The frequ¬ 
ent changes convey a sense of poliii^ 
instability no matter how oflen eveiy 
new minister may stiesa continuity. 
Washington wants lo get out of the * wait- 
and-see* mode. Will Vajpayee oblige? • 

UN Security Council. The plea that 
Americans do not want to take sides 
among various regional candidates does 
not wash with New Delhi. It Just streng¬ 
thens the belief that the Americans do 
not really want expansion hut are cool- 
ent to watch the di Somatic bloodletting 
from the sidelines. If they really want 
something, they push, pn^ and punish 
countries until they get it. 



The Satnata-BJP 
combine targets Laloo 
and Rahri in a bid to 
bring down the RJD 

government in Bihar. 
But the Yadav is yet to 

relent 

hey giK loi^ihcr to bcBX Laloo 
Prjsad Yukiv & Co. in the Lck 

Sobha elections. And they suc¬ 
ceeded. This lime, the Bharati¬ 
ya Janata Pany and the Samaia 

Party have ganged up once again to 
bring down Laloo Prasad YatJav's wife 
and Bihar chief minister, Rabri Devi, 
They are making a hullabaloo over the 
fodder scam and other scarru that took 
place when Yudav was the chief 
minister 

In fact, they've been baying for the 
state govemmeni's blood ever since 
there W05 a change of guard and Rabri 
Devi stepped into the shoes (read chap- 
pal 1 > of her hu.sband as the chief mini sier. 

Will they succeed this time?Going by 
the current scenario, there's little room 
for speculation unless there’s a draniaiic 
turn of events. 

The BJP is represented by Union fin¬ 
ance minister Yashwant Sinha, who 
won from Ha/aribagh, and minister of 
state for forest and environment BabulaJ 
Marandi. who beat Jharkhand Mukii 
Morchu supremo Shibu Soren at his 
home turf. Dumka. 

The Samaia Party i.s represented in 
the Union Cabinet by party president 
George Pemandeii. who has been 
bestowed with defence, and the state 
chief, Niiish Kumar, who got ihe rail¬ 
way miniitiry. 

Soon after their swearing-in at Delhi, 
Fernandes and Kumar visited Bihar. 
Breathing Hrc against Laloo and Rabri. 
they remarked that there was total anar¬ 
chy in the state. ' i'altun oaiank ka raaj 
hai. Ix aoiank ke raaj ko samapt kama 
hofia (Thm’s a reign of rerror here, 
which must be put to an end)." said 
Kumar at the Sh Krishna Memorial 
Hall, where he and Fernandes were ' 
being felicitated. 

Even while the state unit of the Santa- 
ta Party is rabid in its demand f<ir invok¬ 
ing Article 356 to dismiss (he Rabri 

flMTit FfnaadH (lfft| and Ktlili Knarr wiltriii to itrlka 

Tadnrwt SWm tt Rairt QnCt atftea: alttiag Om f Mm 

Devi govemmem, Yashwani Sinha sang 
a di Rerent tune. Siidta contends di V "the 
Rabri Dcvi-led Rashrriya Janata DaJ 
government in the state is all set to die a 
natural death*. He made it clear that the 
Centre Nvould not act in haste. 

However. Sinha lambasted the stale 
government for ib ineRkiency: "Yth 
pure tiesh ki sob st nikammi sofkar hai 
{This is the most incfficteni government 
in the country),* On imposiDon of Presi¬ 
dent’s Rule he said. *Tlm U not one rea¬ 
son but a thousand. How this govern¬ 
ment will go. the BJP will surely ponder 
over.* 

Besides venbng his ire over the state 
of affairs. Sinha also attacked L^oa He 
charged. "Laloo Ya^v has been insult¬ 
ing Bihar rtot only in the country, but in 
the whole worid," and added, 'Bihar 
win k£vaJ ek parehhain ko kursi par bai- 
tha dtya jpiya Hai (A sMow has been 
installed in the chair in Bihar),'' 

l>is was Sinha's first visit to the state 
and his constituency after assuming char- 
pi in New Delhi. Shedding all inhibi¬ 
tions. he was highly samasdc about the 
amks of die former chief minister and 
(he RJO president, Laloo Prasad Yadav. 
*7hough (he state Assembly is free from 
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Laloo, we at Delhi have to bear him 
now," he said. He added that \ aloo i$ a 
malter of shame fur aJ I Biharis due lo hi^ 
antics and utterances in Parliameru. 
"Log hum s€ kahif hain ke kya ythi 
oapka CM tha ? Hum sham se sor jhuka 
leie Main {People ask us. ’Was this man 
your CM?* We hung our heads in 
shame).** 

On the ocher hmd. the Samau Pany 
seems to be united over the disposal 

of the Rabfi government — tactfully 
though. Ha vj ng j umped into the fray and 
formed an al liance wi ch the BiP on a ooe- 

■Yll 

Laloo, wily as ever, is 
out to create confusion 
in the Samata rank and 
file. But some Samata 

MPs may be using their 
secret liaisons with him 

as a ploy to get 
ministerial berths at the 

Centre 

' puial programme — 'Lnioo hatoo Bihar 
bach^' — the Sarruta is playing safe 
enough lo rol I the bal I tm to B JF s court. 

The national general secretary of the 
party. Shivanand Tiwary, told Sl/nday 
that the pany was gearing up for (be 
Rabri governmcArK dismis&d. "Very 
soon." said Tiwary. "we will come up 
with a wawiight case suitable for the 
itnpUmentarion of Artie le 356 m B ihar." 

state Samata chief N i li sh Kumar, too, 
is of the view that the JUD government 
should go. "Personally. I feel that no 
government exists in the state as far as 
law and order and economic develop- 
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ineni ure cooc^med/' said Kumar. 
H« howcvtr poinced oul th«i his pony 

would mx mount ojny presswt on the 
Centre for (he dismissal of the Bihtr 
government. 'The dismissal is fully 
dependeni on Prime Minister AliJ Beh^ 
ri Vujpoyee and his council of miniucrs. ” 

This IS in contrast to what the stale 
leaders of (he Santola Party have ssesa- 
ed upon. The state unit is compiling a 
charge sheet ogainst the RJD govern¬ 
ment to be handed over to Vajpayee this 
month. Henceforth. pressure on the Cen¬ 
tre would be mounted by the party's 
state unit. This is likely to cause emte- 
rassment to the Vajpayee govenunoH. 

Speaking of cmbarmsmenL (he 
BJP'i state unit has also decided to join 
(he agitation that will be launched from 
the third week of May. ICN. Oovin* 
dacharya. the party general secretary 
and in charge of Bihar, said. "Law and 
order does not exist at all. FiAMCial 
bungllngs have ftuther aggravatad the 

scenario. Rs 2.000 croie is going away 
just to pay the interest against the debts 
and loans taken by the siaie annually.” 

Meanwhile. Fernandes, without los¬ 
ing a moment, chose to make dv people 
and party workers aware of the fact that 
the Vajpayee government's survival 
would be at stake if Ankle 336 was 
implemented in Bihar. It may be noted 
that one of its supporters, the Telugu 
DesM Party, is opposed to (he use of its 
provision. However, he promised the 
''cute of law* in the stale *very soon*. 

The Samaii Parry, founded in Octo- 
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ber 1^ af^r a ipin in the Janata OnJ, 
gained abundant gTOund thereafter. It 
suffered a setback in the 1995 AssemNy 
eieclions in which taJoo Prasad swept 
the polls. 

Subsequently, Samata forged an alti* 
arce with the BJP and contested the 
1996 Lok Sabha elections. The alliance 

^ gave LaJoo a run for his money in Bihar. 
TIk rest of the damage was caused by 
another ^lit in die ID, this time at 
Laloo's b^st. 

Considered a party attached to the 
ground, Samata attracted people fed up 
with 'Yadavisaiion' of the Dai and later 
of the RJD in Bihar. Ironically, if the 
RJD has been accused of being a party of 
Yadavs. then the other strong backward 
caste, the Kurmis. provide the main bul* 
wark of the Samata Party. 

But there is a new element. The mincH 
rlties and the most backward castes — 
equally imponani constituents of Laioo 
Prasad’s social justice vote*bank—also 
^wircM thdr loyalriM 

The election for the Patna Lok Sabha 
seal proved it. Ihe Muslim disenchant* 
ment with Laioo continues to grow, For 
them, curbing communal nott is 'pan 
and parcel ^ the adnunistrarioA. So. 
Laioo has no rigbi to consider us eternal* 
ly obliged to him''. 

The very idea of providing a 'stable* 

,T 11-11 afX 

The BJP state unit 
seems to be divided into 
two camps. While one is 
headed by former state 
chief Ashwini Kumar, 

the other owes its 
alle^ance to K.N. 

Govindacharya (centre) 

government with a 'clean man* Aul 
Behari Vajpayee at the helm of affalrt 
has also helped Samata Party gain consi* 
derable ground. Moreover, the spate of 
scants marred the prospects of RJD and 
IaIoo. 

But Laioo. wily as ever, is out on the 
prowl creating confusion in the rank 

and file oi the Samata Party, allege its 
leaders. In a significaot developcnmt 
Laioo has held a closed*door meeting 
with veieran SP leader Abdul Gafoor. a 
former chief miiusier aod presen IMP of 
Gopalganj at an infection bungalow. 

With tbit, the infighting m the Samtfa 
came to the fore. Shivanand Tiwary 
denounced the move. According to sour* 

ces, Gafoor. the lone Muslim MP In the 
Samata, wes hiding to be included in the 
central ministry owing lu hi^ seniurity. 

Insiders claim ihut Laioo Prasad sym* 
pathised with Oaloor over his non- 
inclusion in the ministry. A siutc leader 
of the RJD said that Laloo's gumc plan 
was to capitalise on similar grievances 
of many Samata leaders. Sources, 
however, uy that this is a mere ploy on 
the part of these MPs to increase their 
chances of inclusion in the ministry. 

Trouble also seems to be brewing 
within the BJP. The slate unii seems to 
be divided coKj two camps. One is head¬ 
ed by former slate chief Ashwini 
Kumar, while the other owes its allegian¬ 
ce to Govindacharya. And infighting 
has .vortaced over the election of the 
state president. The seal has fallen vw;* 
ant after Yeshwant SInha became Union 
minister. 

As far as (be RJD is concerned, it still 
stands united. But the MardI faction of 
the JMM proposes to withdraw sup^ 
from (he govern mcni on the charge mat 
it was deceived by Laioo in the Lok 
SaUu elections. 

Thus, with (he Bharatiya ianaia Party 
and the Samata Party bruaihing down its 
neck, ihe future is nol sit sound for the 
UD. • ' 
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Sense of 
Betrayal 

Muslims in Andhra Pradesh no longer trust 
chief minister Chandrababu Naidu When Nan Chandriba- 

bu Naidu became (he 
chief miniaier of 
Andhn Pradesh and 
TeUigu Desam Piny 

<TDP) supremo, minonties in Andhra 
Pradesh had found a new mesaiah. They 
believed here was a inan who would 
look after their interests and will not 
neglect the Muslims like hli predecea* 
SOTS. But within two years <19^199S). 
Muslims in Andhra Pradesh have beco- 
me a disgruntled and disillusioned com* 
munity. And the Iasi straw was Naidu's 
decison to go with the BJPafter the 199S 

elections. Today. Niidu has lost the 
faith of the Muslims usd iheie is trouble 
in his own party where the minority 
leaders are openly revolting against his 
leadership. 

*The I^P and the Congress have bar* 
ed their true cotoun after enjoying our 
support * said Ssyyed M^tammed, a 
legislator of the Majlis-Bachao-Tahreek 
(MBT). To^. the educated Muslims 
feel that Naidu should have been more 
'transparent" in his moves and not taken 
(he Muslims for a ride. "We have been 
supporting the TDP because we believ¬ 
ed that it stood » a harrier between the 

communal BJP and the corrupt Con¬ 
gress. Now. we cannot trust (he TDP at 
all.” said Abdul Wahabuddin, a govern¬ 
ment college lecturer. 

The first sign of the growing Muslim 
resentment came to the surface when 
Basheeruddin Babukhan. the major 
industries minister of AP, resigned from 
Naidu's Cabinet a day after (be BJP-lcd 
coalition at the Centre wim the vote of 
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confidence. Bebukhen wu dtspletMd 
by the manner in which Naidg had bail* 
ed the BiP out on the floor of (be House. 

The Muslims distanced themselves 
from Naidu ever since he began to tilt 
towards the BiP. Muslims cmldn't 
believe that this was (he same person 
who had shared a common platform 
with the minority leaden to campaign 
against the BJP. 
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mereaher. Babukhan and TDP gene- 
I rai secretary La] /an Pasha met 

Naidu a^ ^pr^cd him of the siluadon. 
But to rto avai I. Perhqis. Nakhi failed to 
faihcm that Babuktofl's itsi^atioci was 
just (he beginning of a series <f( stich 
KU. Soon ate B^>ukhan resigned, a 
majority of the TDP's minority cell 
k^en submitted (heir papm to their 
chief. But the nvotsI blow for Naidu was 
(he resignation of a former TDP Rajya 
Sabba member. Khalklur Rahman. A 
respected leader. Rahman's resignation 
esused i mmensc damage to (he i mage of 

the TOP. 
Befoe the 1996 pariiamentaiy polls. 

Naidu told (he Muslims in a meeting; 
"Treat me as your brothm. we ve one." 
And to drive bis message home, be even 

launched a policy for (be advaocemcn( 
of the minoritka in AP. And just before 
dK poUa. b order m appease the 
Muslims. Naidu provided there with 

several inpoctant poaitiocis vied* 
presldent^p of (be TDP. a RiMy* SaMia 
seat, a Cabioel post and a vice- 
dimcellorship. This was a calculated 
move and It paid off in the polls. 

During (be 199$ general elections, 
Naidu promised the Muslim community 
tlMi be would five Rs S crore to the 
Wikf Board for repairing the dilapidat¬ 
ed moaQues in (he swe. A Cabinet sub¬ 
committee was also fonned lo consider 
the 26 pmnis raised by a delegation (hat 
met Naidu before the polls. The Put- 
(uswamy Commission looking into the 
bttkw^ classes categorisation was 
askfd 10 ioclude M usUms as a backward 
class. 

Ate all. Naidu couldn' (afford to alic* 
nate the Muslims, who conttituU #%n..e the Muslims, who constitute 

nnriy 8.6 per cent of the population in 
AP. The neariy 60 lakh Muslims hold 
(he balance <i power in almoil lOO 
Assembly segments and 12 tok Sal^ 
seats. Artd the strength of the Muslims Is 
most visible in the Telengana and 
Rayalseema region of the state. 

This time round, the Muslim voters in 
Telengana numbering around 22 lakhs 
were inscumenul in returning nine 
TOP candidates to the Lok Sabha. “But 
for our support and of the Left in the dis¬ 
tricts of Khammam and Nalgonda, the 
TDP wouid have been reduced to a sin¬ 
gle digit party in the Lok Sabhasaid 
Amanullah IO>an, the MBT leader. The 
Muslim population in Rayalaseema is 
irourtd 14 likhs and in coastal Andhra 
Pradesh about 12 lakhs. While Muslim 
voten of Rayalaseema and coaaial 
Aftdhra voted moderately for the TDP. it 
was the minoriiy voten of dte Telenga* 
oa that ensur^ TDP's success this time. 

Muslim leaden had campaigned very 
hard in Telengana and Rayalseema reg¬ 
ion to ensure victory for (he TDP candi¬ 
dates. But all that now seems to have 
gooe in vain. The Muslims feel dejected 
and believe that Naidu had let ibem 
down. "He made promises to us,, only to 
break ate (he polls." said a minority 
leader. 

The Muslim psyche in Andhra 
Pradesh can be understood by the MIM ! 
leader. Sultan Stlauddin Owaisi's out*, 
burst in Pvliament when be described 
Nridu as a ‘chameleon*. "He crawls and 
hugs you when be wants anything done. 
Aod when he doesn't need you, Naidu 
will not even give you an appointment, 
tt)d his son Asaddudin Owaisi, who 
replaced Saiauddin in^AsynNy. • 



Paradise 
Revisited 

Unless peace returns to the Valley, Farooq 
Abdullah will not be able to revive the tourism 

industry in J&K Tiw liming: pcrfeci. The occa* 

^ioir ihr ihree-iby confereiKe 
m doinehiic UHirinm in Injiu 
ivgunised hy the Aswciaied 
Chum he I Ml Commerce and 

InduMry of India lAssocham). The 
venue: Sher*e*Ka»hmir Inicmaiiortal 
Conveniion Conire iSKIC'Cj on the 
hmiks of* Dill Luke in Srinagar, where 
over M)() delegates (including travel 
iigenis. iiuJuHiriuliMs. foreigners, travel- 
lueJia expcris ujhI government ofTicials 
Iroin hII over 1 he couniry) participated in 
(he conl’vience. *riK Jammu and 
mir chid minister. Dr h'arooq Abdullah, 
couldn't have found a heller platform lo 
declare his nmbiiious plans to revive (he 
tourism industry in the state. 

Over 1 he years. i he menace of mi I i tan* 
cy in J&K has prevented the (ouKsts 
I'rom coming to the 'l^amdise on eo/ih*. 
And this has been a great blow to the 
J&K economy heeiiuse tourism is its 
major industry, which not only contri* 
hutev Iw'uvily id the state coflcrs but also 
pMv idc N cm ploy ment lo the local people. 

On 4 Apnl, desperate to pul the Indus* 
iry hack into the rails. Harooq Abdulla- 
h announced that the Male government 
would set up a casino at the new (ourisi 
resori of Kud. near Patni Top on (he 
Srinagar-Jammu National Highway, 
and a Muliiplcx Cinema with five movie 
halls ai SiMiuwar in Srinagar, to aiirKt 
louriMs loihe Valley. Moreover, Abdul¬ 
lah is also iry mg to impress upon the cen¬ 
tral government to hold (rK>st of ita 
national-level conferences in Srinagar, 
so (hut a "strong iiKssagc Is sent across 
lo the people ol 1 over the globe **: that eve¬ 
rything is normal in Kashmir. 

In the ihrec'day conference, appropri¬ 
ately cul led ~ Back to Pu radise'. the poiti • 
cipanls expressed eagerness lo restore 
the once-flourishing tourism industry in 

^he state. They urged the stale govern* 

mem to develop proper infra&tnictuni 
faciliiies to handle the lounst trvfTic. 
And also suggested that immediate mea¬ 
sures should he taken to pnmicHe the see* 
nic beauty of Kashmir, worldover. 

But can all these mea'^ores and Abdul¬ 
lah's emhusiasm revive the tourism 

industry in J&K? No. because the pro* 
Mem Ires elsewhere. Media blitzkrieg 
and consinKiiiw of cinema complexes 

and resorts won’t bring back (ourUls to 
Kashmir. 'Kashmir is a name that does 
not rteed any promoUon. What iteeds to 
be done is to bring back peace in die VaJ- 
ky. Only pnet can revi ve the ai ling tou¬ 
rism indusuy," said M.A. Khan, presi* 
deni of the Kashmir ChambCT of 
Commerce. 

The ihreat perception in Srinagar was 
evident by ihe nature of security measu* 

Local people 
say thrt Farooq 
Abdullah’s 
government has 
done very IKUe 
to revive 
tourism in 
Kashmir 

res taken to ensure safety for the panid - 
pating delegates. The conference was 
held under tight securK)^ The civtilan 
movement around the SKICC was strict¬ 
ly restricted over a radius of 2 kra. Even 
mediapersons woe not allowed to cover 
the conference without valid security 
passes, 

No wonder, (he conference created 
very liuk excitement ammg the loc4l 
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people. Even \od»y. the people 
ed with the Iocs) tourism industry firrnJy 
believe that unless them is complete 
peace in the Valley, the louhsts will not 
risktovisii Kashmir. 

In fact. Ihe tourism industry in Kash* 
mir has token severe body blows in the 
past eight years of mDiiancy. While one 
A merican was mysteriousi y killed in Sri* 
nugar, a Norwegian was kidnapped and 
behcsuled in the Pahalgom wo^s. And 
the fate of four other Western tourists 
abducted in Pahalgam in July 1985 still 
remains unknown. In 1996. siit doiws- 
tic tourists from Jaipur and Allahabad 
were shot dead in Dal Lake, an incident 
(hat has left an indelible scar. And to 
make matters worse, almost all Western 
countries have asked their people not to 
visit J&K. And even some Indianembas* 
sies in European countries are reported 
to have advised tourists to avoid 
Kashmir. 

So what makes Abdullah conlideni? 
In the last couple of years, the situation 
in the Valley has improved. There has 
been a considerable decline in miliian* 
cy. Nowadays, you no longer sec milit¬ 
ants openly teandishing thetr AKs and 
KKs on the streets of Srinagar. The 
towns like Ananmag. BanrnuUah and 

A rslly hi fTMt tf M Ukr ftntflw 
M 

Sopoie have also been cleared of mili¬ 
tants. But the Valley — which is 
main aimction for tte tourists—*ofriC' 
ially* still remains a "disturbed area* 
aed (he security forces er^ the special 
powers to curb miUtaAcy. 

The city c^Srinagaris thick with secu¬ 
rity bunkers. And securitymen with fin¬ 
gers on their triggers can be seen every¬ 
where in the city. Ncme of the govern¬ 
ment officials consider the environment 
to be (KMDal. The bDings continue with 
impunity and the potice issue handouts 
every evening carrying detaib of 
'eocouniers” a^ 'killings''. 

At least, 50-odd Tourist Bung^ows* 
are still being occupied by security for¬ 
ces. Even the beautiful K^temag Gvd- 
en is under the control^ the BSPand is 
out of bounds fbr the murists and the 
local peo^. TV eocc-bustling Tourist 
Reception Cenire (TRC) has been trans¬ 
form^ into a rcaideatiil camp fbr the 
govemmeru ofRcitls nd a parking 
place fbr the security troops. 

All this deriniiely is not good for the 
tourists’ psyche. And this was ri^y 
pointed out by one oftite delegates in the 

conference; "Security personnel positio¬ 
ned Oft roadsides and bunkers ihMid not 
disi^y tbeir weapons!* Though the nig- 
gesdon did not evoke any reqwnse, it 
definiieiy summed up the security scena¬ 
rio in the Valky. Tt looks good to move 
with security organise a conference 
under the shadow o( police and para- 
reiliiary personnel. But until I am hundr¬ 
ed per cent sure that normalcy has return- 
ed to the Valley. I will never advise any¬ 
body to visit Kashmir." said a delegate. 

Apart from security hazards, local 
#%people also blame the government 
ofTicials for the present state of the tour¬ 
ism induHty. They complain that the 
state government )m done very liule to 
revive the industry. According to some 
businessmen, the state tourism depart¬ 
ment officials discoufige tourists to 
visit the Valley. Bvi then you can't real¬ 
ly blame them. 

Government officials, loo. have iheir 
owB valid reasons. A middle-rung offi¬ 
cer in the tourism dqM/tment admitted 
that they at times deliberately discourt- 
ge tourists from visiting health resorts 
like Pahalgam. Duksum. Yusmarg and 
other mountainous areas. "See. what 
happened in Pahalgam? So many fore¬ 
ign tourists were abducted. How can we 
encourage tourists to visit such vulnera¬ 
ble areas?" he asked. 

Even senior government bureaucrats 
feel the same way. As a renior JAK 
bureaucrat pointed out (hat the govem- 
meni has a very link role to play in reviv¬ 
ing the tourism industry. Because, the 
"militants are siill calling the shots in the 
Valley". He recalled the killing of 23 
Kashmin Pandits at Wandhama in Gan- 
derbaJ in January 1998 and said that 
unless the separatist, political and milit- 
VII leaders svevent such 
acts. rM one can revive (he tourism indus¬ 
try in JAK. 

Travel agents, however, hold (he 
media responsible. They feel that 
instead of playing down the militancy In 
the Valley, tte media has over (he years 
unrtecessarily highlighted the actions 
and statements made by the militants. 
And (his. to a great extent, had a 
negative impact on the tourism industry. 

However, the separatist forces main¬ 
tain that unless the issue of Kashmir U 
resolved according to the aspirations of 
(he Kashmiri pe^)le, instalMliry and con¬ 
flict will continue. And (he paradise will 
remain ^andnned. • 
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U'fiM. A.A J. NIitt tlgnlnf tiM surrtnAtr dKumint 

Birth Of A Nation 
Extracts from Lt-Gen. A. A. K. Niazi 's book. The Betrayal Of East 

Pakistan, on the 1971 Bangladesh War 

After suffering the hktmiHasion of (tefeai onJ ^urrewier. U-Oen A.A.K. Niozi retumeJ to Pokisuin tm .W 

April, / 974. Twenty einhi moniki in an Indian PristpnervfWarvamplutd not melUrwed Tiaer Niazi. whofought 

a war in East Pakistan in 1971 he wuj deniinrdto lose. Greater hiunilia/ion was to follow when on crossing the 

Wagah border, a Pakistani brigadier stuck a phearj marked 'No. I' around Niazi‘s necL "Even in India we 

had not been subject to such huntifiation." he ret'ords in his nO’htddS'barred. recently released /xwi. The 
Betrayal of East P^istan . 

This was not the end of his agfmi.sing return to Pakistan where w vording ttf him. his predecessors in East 

Pakistan, then U-Gen. Tikka fButcher) Khan was the Chief ff Army Staff, Along with Prime Minister Zulfi^r 

Ali Bhuito, he arranged this Traitor No. I receptum for Niazi and more disgraceful events in Lahore. 

Alrfu)ugh this is not recorded in his book, un Indian Army contingent retired offi(Yrs visiting Lahore two 

yean ago ivas told ofhow Niazi was paraded through the streets of Lahore with a garland shoes around his 

neck, fie became a recluse and virtually inocceAsiMe, till he was rehahilitated during the Presidency of Gen 7m- 
ul‘Haq. It was then that he began blaming Bhutto for letting down the army in East Pakistan. 

It is not surprising that in Ms bordafintpubHihedby the Oxford University Press (Karachi) earlier this year. 

Niozi has demanded a fresh inquiry into the '1971 debacle' where he .says he hos tnade the .sivp^goat for the 

toss of East Pakistan. He aiso alleges that (he HamoDd-ur-Hehinan Commissitm appointed in 1971 had limited 

terms of reference, its ortginol report doctored and newr made publk. 

In the iturvdui’tion to his book, he has demolished other Pakistani versumsof the 1971 warfor non-factoring 

the interplay between the war in the West and the war in the East, tite nature of tasks gi wi to him and his achieve¬ 

ments despite military and political handicaps. 
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He gives a vivid 4t£C0untqfGenfraiTtkia Khan's kih 

ling sprft in East Pakistan on the night of25-26 March, 

1971. dfscribing ihebnitaliryasadisplaycfsiarkcruel- 

ry more merciless than the massacres at the Bukhara 

mtd Baghdad by Chengiz Khan and Halaku Khan or at 

Jallianwailah Bagh by British General Dyer. 

Niazi's book has opened a Pandora's box in Paki¬ 

stan f4nd will, no doubt, rei^n old wounds in 

Bunghde^h. fn hlamabad. the dapper and unflappable 

General Sahihzada Yakub Khan who resigned as force 

commander in East Pakistan on 5 March, 1971. broke 

his sitence on the eyents of the war after 27 years. Gen 

Yaqub Kfutn was appointed miiitory Governor of East 

Pakisfun on f March and resignedfour days later as he 

could not 'kill his Pakistani brothers'. He was repfeu'ed 

three days later by Gen Tikka Khun. 

Yakub Khan's version of various events including 

'Operatum Blitz', which he masterminded as a con¬ 

tingency plan to deal with the breakdown of law and 

order. the first public rettcuon to the Hiazi book. 

joumulisf and former hureaucmi Alto/ Gauhar has 

uho joined i.wue with Niazi on the portrayal 4f events in 

his book. 

He turns the onus pf cruelty 4jf troops on Bengalis 

from Tikktx Khan to Niazi himself, citing the case of 

Coltfuei Cadean and hh "shtHMing spree on Nuwabpur 

Rooil. Ohuka. where he bagged more than J4 Bengali 

birds". 

Niazi's bixfk is bitund to spark off controveny. It 

does liiile credit to GHQ KawalpinJi and the PokiUuni 

Army. It will certainly be of greatest interest to the miii- 

tury community in India which was given General Jaco- 

b account of the '^umrukr at Dhaka and the binh of a 
nation It will show the Indian victory in the East was 

r\ot a foregone conclusion. 

Niazi's book had set the cat among the pige^ms in 

Pakistan. In India. The Betrayal of East Pakistan', 

must be regarded as history from the horses mouth. 

General Manefc&haw had informed 
us ihai an Indian team would be com* 
ing to Dhaka to finalise surrender 
amngemen{.> The helicopter hover* 
ed over Dhaka Airport, the heavy 
blades churning in the air like the 
arms M'a givn windmill, and soon 
settled duNvn. Major•Oeneral Jacob, 
chief of staff (COS), Indian Hastem 
Command, alighted with his team 

from (he helicopter. Brigadier Baqir Siddit^ui. the Pakista* 
ni COS. after receiving them at the airport, csciirtcd them 
to HQ Eastern Command. The Indian team had con>e to dis* 
cuss and ncgotjaie the terms and conditions tor the cessa* 
liuo of h«»stikhies. They had brought a drelt of the surren* 
der document. The preliminary discussions between Jacob 
and Rai|ir. the two chiefs of sUlT, were earned out in 
Baqir's oTTice. ABer the presentation of the proposal. 
Baqir discussed the issue wiih me. I asked Baqir to call 
OancralN iamvhed and Fannan and Admind Sharir, the 
senior Pakistani army and naval ofneers present ui head- 
i|uancrs. The Indian dcleguUon blatlunailcd us with the 
threat that, if their conditions were not agreed to. they 
would hand over the local loyal populaiioo. and our civtli* 
an uflkers wtM> had taken refuge in the IntercoiMinenul 
Hotel, to (he Mukii Bahini forces, who would massacre 
them. Despite our objections lo the use of i he phrase' Joi ni 
Command of India and Bangladesh*, and to \tK place and 

'nVe objected b the idea of a surrender 

ceremony. I refused b have such a thing 
but our discussions were b no avail. The 
Indians were adamant They Mackmailed 
us by threatenii^ b kill the loyal Bengalis" 



maiificr o( surrcmk r, i n the circurmunces w« were forced 
to comply. 

^rsonsilly. I felt indignant and agiuied, for the Indian 
proposal was inadequate, failing lo highlight the measuits 
for the safe custody of the civilians. As the Governor had 
resigned on 14 Dumber and the civilian offkials had 
moved to the free eone Hotel IntereominentaJ, the onus 
now rested on me. as both Military Commander and Civil 
Administrator, to ensure that no harm befell the civilians. I 
therefore spared no effort to ensure iheir protection and 
safe return to Pakistan. 1 put forward two conditions to 
Jacob: f] rsi, that the Pakistan troops would retai n (heir per> 
sonal arms for self* protection and the protection of Iheci vi* 
lians until adequate Indian troops were availaMe for their 
protection in Dhaka Area; and second, that all Pakistani 
civilians, civilian officials, and staff should be treated like 
civil internees, not left at the mercy of the Bengalis, and 
accompany the troops wherever they went. 

Jacdh readily agreed to dte first dmand, but argued that 
the civilians would have to stay in Bangladesh until swapp> 
ed with the Bengalis stranded in comps in the west. Funh^ 
talks would be useless if they failed to embrace the civilian 
issue in its (ocality, by granting sanctuary in unequivocal 
terms on behalf of both the Indian Army and the politicaJ 
leadenhip. My adamant posture left Ja^ with no option 

"The Indlen del^ation bUckmailed us 
with ttu threat that if their coodittons were 

sot agreed to, they wouM hand over the 
locai loyal popidation and our civilian 

officen to tte Mukti Bahini forces" 

but to advise his superiors of the pre-conditions. After hec- 
tic telephoning, Jacob was given carte bianche powers to 
deal with the issue. With the impediment removed, the mai¬ 
ler was resolved. 

The Bengali member of the negotiating team objected 
but his protests were set aside. During this period, many 
senior Indian and Bengali officers and reporters had come 
to Dhaka. They risked being held as POWs if negotiations 
broke down, since Kcording to (be code of conduct and 
professional ethics, protection could only be given to the 
negotiating teams not to unauthorised entrants, while hosti¬ 
lities were continuing. 

We also objected to the idea of a surrender ceremony. I 
refused to have such a thing but our discussions were to no 
avail. The Indians were adamant. They blackmailed us by 
threatening to kill the loyal Bengalis. In fact, many young 
men were butchered and we were tt^ that all the civilians 
would he handed over in itw Mukti Bahini. The qi^srion of 
the surrender ceremony should have been deci^ in con¬ 
sultation with (he dviliin authorities ctf the East Pakistan 
Government, but they had resigned and gone to the neutral 
zone. Thus, since 1 had been abandoned by the Centnl 
Government and deserted by the Provincial Government 
iaiemionaiJy. I had to uke die decision. M^-Generil 
Jacob and Brigadier Baqir Siddiqui then started working 

PaklftaiH tanks ImiBoMfltad by ladian Amy 

Mdstanl aircraft braufllrt dowa by ladlan Air Forca on tflip 
out (he details for the concentration of civilians in pre- 
designated areas and other administrative problems affect¬ 
ing the cease-fire, the concentration of troops in other sec¬ 
tors. and iheir move direct to Wegah. 

The most diffkcull task was lo collect the trdbps, civil offi¬ 
cers. civilians and their families staying in and around 

Dhaka There were Civil Aviation, MA. Customs, and 
other Federal Guvemment employees who had to be mov¬ 
ed to the cantonment area. Thm was confusion in the city. 
The Mukti Bahini forces were very active and were attack- 
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Ahmed.a respecced leader. ai>da Pakisia- 
ni. was killed and hi» body, alon^ with moiiy others was 
dragged through the unti» of Dhaka. We lold the Indians 
that li was a violaiion of the agicemeni. but they were 
using such incidenu lo force our hand. 

The squadron ofF'Sb Sabre aircrafl had been grounded 
since 6 December, as (he iniensive bombing by Indian air* 
crafi bad damaged ihe Amway. makmg ii non*o|Kraiional. 
The aircraft themselves had been rendered unusable by Air 
Cmdie. Inam. The pilois, who under the prevailing condi* 
(ions had ceased to be i^railonal. were dispatched hi 
West PakJsian to save thdr lives. Only Air Commodore 
lnam*ul*Haq. the comnunder of the mini airforce, stayed 
behind in captivity. The army aviation helicopters 
with children, women, and wounded, flew to Pakistan vid 

Burma 

Tv surrender ceremony lonk place on 16 December 
1971, Ma)or*Gefleral Forman ond Admirul Shari f wii* 

nessed (he ceremony. As 1 Mgncd the documerii wiih trcin* 
hliflg hands, sorrow rose fruni my heart io my eyes, hranm* 
ing them wlih unsItcJ tears of despair und frusiraiiun. 
Before the cerenioriy. a French reporicr come to me and 

"Ordered to lay down arms by the 
President to save West Pakistan, my mind 
swung between the two options—risk 
West Pakistan being further ovenvn, or 
ieopardize my reputation, my career, my 
future..." 

said. "Howaie yw feeling.Tiger,’" I replied. '’iX'iwesscd." 
Amra. who was standing nearby, rcntnrked. ‘He luid an 
tmpussible task under eiirvmcly dririculi cr^ndilions. Any 
other general in these citvunMances could have doiK' 
better," 

The destiny I could not evitde was mu ol niy chixisrng (tf 
making. Oidcred (o lay down amis by die Presi Jcnl (o save 
West Pakistan, my mind swimp between ihe iwuoptionc 
— risk West Pakisian being fuTther overrun, orjenpardi/e 
my repulalion. my career, my fuiuK and the high trudilion 
of the Pakistan Army hy submitting to the o^ers. 1 had 
accepted a task hcsei with hazards and difTictiltiet, when 
East Pakistan was m disarray and disords^ Two senior 
generals had refusal lu accept the respocu^ibility nn van* 
ous pretexts, one had resigned when raging torrents-of 
insucgency became obvious, and another had hunglol the 
uiuaiioci.i was twelfth in seniority when (was ^ileciedldr 
the third senior post in the army. Deciding U» agree to the 
second option, I had swaDowi^ my pridic and modii the 
supreme sacrifice of forfeiting reputation and honour, and 
the honour of my gallant troops, in (he national interest. • 

MngtlMWV 
ing the civilians. My chief of stiff, by his indomiiiWe spi* 
rii and courage, and by working day and night, orginii^ 
die evacuation of these peopie and assonbied them in (he 
cantounent area. This was all done within three days 
before ourdeparrure from Dbaka. 

The pUght of d)e Bihahs and other toyal elemeots was 
heart'icnding. Their cries at being left to (he vultures for 
ethnic cleansing were moM depressing and embarrassing. 
Reports of a massacre had started pouring in. Young loyal 
Hast Pakistanis were made to stand for target practice iitd 
were bayoneted by the Mukti Bahim. Mauivi Farid 
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Reviving the game 
Calcutta plans to have a hockey stadium 

T- m (tx 

hockey rilual continues with all 
Us empty trappings in Caicuita. In 
(he home ImiioA hodiey. the 

( 

game has been sliding down for over 
two decades. Today, the fjve'division 
league and ihe Beighton Cup are all com¬ 
pleted in a month and a half. 

In the old days, hockey was a high 
point in the spring calendar and the 
locals gave outsutlon luminaries like 
Inaffl-ur-Rahman and Dhyan Chand'i 
.sons Ashok and Raj Kumar a run for 
(heir money. 

But those were heady days and crowd 
support was almost as good as it was for 
football. Hockey was played for a little 
more than three months, though that was 
before cricket fever gripped Calcutta 
and a host of cricket matches encroach¬ 
ed into the hockey “seosun*. 

Too many matches in too many dis¬ 
ciplines were being played on too few 
grounds. Success in international 
cricket brought more money into that 
game, while football constantly found 
its own benefactors. Only hockey suffe¬ 
red, as the game was hardly accepted as 
a worthwhile sport. 

The situation was sought to be correc¬ 
ted by former India captain Gurbun 
Singh and police chief Dinesh Bajpai. 
secreuuy and president, re^ectively. of 
the Bengal Hockey Associalion. With 
the blessings of four-lime Olympian 
Leslie Claudius and (he outstanding 
Keshav Dutt, (hey set about resiniciur' 
ing (he hockey sei-up in (be state. 

Starting out with organising training 
camps for youngsters on the artindal 
surface at the Sports Authority of India' 
complex. (hey soon realised (hat the d ist- 
ance and poor transport facilities were 
dampening enthusiasm for the scheme. 

It was (hen (hat (hey revived the long- 
dormant idea of a ground c xclusi ve!y for 
hockey in the M aidan. The BHA cfftcia* 
Is have had a sarias of meatings with (ha 
state government and have secured (be 
consent of one of the oldest dubs in 
India Rangers — to take over its 
ground. The problem is to rehabilitate 
(he other four clubs who share that 
ground. But this is being worked out. 

"We a/e not worried about the ffnanci • 
^- 

al implications of this project, * saysGur- 
bux Singh. 'The projected budget is Rs 
2.5 cfuie and we are confident we will 
raise the amount. In fact, we ire talking 
(o several sponsors and (he initial respon* 
ae is good. We couki eannark specific 
blocks for individual sponsors. This will 
allow ua to raiae enough to meet expen¬ 

ses. especially since the government is 
also prepared to chip in. 

*fiui can you imagine the impact of 
this?* asks Gurbux. 'With one stroke, 
we can stretch the luckey season from 
one-aad-a-half months to eight or nine 
moiHhs if we want. We can have 
matches through to monsoons and seve¬ 
ral (imes each day. We are planning an 
elaborate training scheme for young¬ 
sters as well as top-level international 
tournaments. 

'We know there is great enthusiasm 
for hockey in Bengal. Arid 1 can guarao- 
bee at least five or six Bengalis in the Indi¬ 
an squad inside of five years. That is 

becdui« the baxics of hockey and the 
game in which Bengalis excel, football, 
are the xune. The additional point is that 
hockey is not a body-cunlact game, 
which will work in favour of the 
Bengalis’ inherent skill. Yes, we can 
work wooders here." 

cuua will certainly help revive the game 
here. And, with two locals Baijit Saini 
and Rajeev Mish ra maki ng it to (he Indi¬ 
an team despite the obvious itnpedi- 
mmts like lack of practice facilities, 
youngsters will naturally take to the 
game in numbers. 

But there is sbll one hurdle. The Mat- 
dan is under army control, so its permis¬ 
sion is necessary to consinict a stadium. 
Ooe hopes, in the infbrest of what is still 
India's national game, the army will 
allow construction. Hockey in Calcutta 
deaervei a bieak. • 

A hockey stadium in the heart of Cal* 

" We’U have an elaborate training scheme for youi^ters 
and top'level international tournaments. There is great 
enthugasm for hockey in Bengal. We can work wonders 

here," says (^rbux Singh 
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NORTH-EAST 

North Iw north-east 
The defence minister’s visit indicates the BJP government's seriousness about 

tackling the problems of the region Tkc Tirsi week of April wu a very significam one for 

Assam imked, for (he whole ^ ihe nonh-eesi. 
Union defence minrsicr George Pernandes loured 
MX of ihc seven nonh-easiem Haies(«ll except Tripu¬ 
ra) to gel tt Tmi'hand” feci of ihe ground r^iiiea in 

thi^ voliitilc region. 
The defence minister began hit. five-day "xiMly tour' on 2 

April from (iuwahaii. The nonh-easi is a highly sensitive 

area because it is bound on all sides by foreign countries, 
some of which were involved in disputes with India about ihe 
iniemaiional border. The insurgency pn^km. lack of deve¬ 
lopment and large-scale cornipiion have logelheradded a new 
dimension lo the scnsiliviiy of the rcgkm.' observed George 

Fernandes, while pledging to wora sincerely to solve these 
problems of the region. 

Wliile slating that the solution io the insurgency proWem 
must be "politicar. and not "military*, the defence minister 
rciieraicd ihai no decision regarding withdrawal of the army 
could be taken without the consent of all concerned panics. 

He also emphasised the fact that the anny had been d^oyed 
in Assam at the request of the stare government. 

The defence minister's sojiHjm usMimed special signiHcaA* 
ce in the light <if his unmiuncement that he was prepared to "go 
to any length*' to bring the insurgent outfits of tiK imnh-eau lo 

the negotiating tahic. And in Arunachal Pradesh, hr even said 
that ^contact* with militant groups had been est^ished 
recently. 

Meanwhile, the Union minister of slate fur cumniunica- 
lions. Kabindra Purkayasijia, on a visii to his home state, has 

criticised the manner in which the unny has been used to con¬ 
tain insurgency, while Jitllc nr no efTon has been made to 
solve (he problem through dialogue with the insurgent outfits. 

Purkayasiha assured the people and politiciaiu of Assam 

I hat the BJP-led government will review the situation and 
ensure that the army is used ksx and levs for maintenance of 
ci vilian law und order. 'The insu rgency problem must be tack I • 
ed more by dialogue and discussions, than through the force 
of arms." asserted Purkuyastha. 

At around the .same time, chief minister Prafulla Kumar 
Mahania concluded a fotir-day vi si t to New Delhi and announ¬ 
ced that (he Asom Gana Parishad (AGP) was still whh the 

D niied Front (UF). But Mahania was quick to add thai hi s par¬ 
ly would have lo review its position if ihe UP went out of its 
way to support the Congress as *the Congress is the main 

enemy of the AGP". 
The CM also clarified the AGP's position lu-o-vf.r the 

Tederal front'. "Our relations with the Telugu Oesam Party 
(TDP)and ibe National Conference (NC) will be maimained. 

Kince the AGP is a regional party." 
The chief minister wam^ that nobody should expect the 

IFTSTAIK: Union Jefeneg minister Gettrge Fernandes 

AGP. without a single member in the Lok Sabha. to dictate 
lenos to the new government. He also dismissed talk that he 

had gone to New Delhi to tiy and strike a deal with the BJP. 
Bui be said that ehe country’s electorate had voted (he BJP to 
power and the other parties had to accept the fact. 

Mohanta went on to stale that Prime Minisier Alai Behan 
Vjiipiyce h^ assured him ihal he would consider all (he 
points raised in a memorandum submitted to him on behaTTof 

the Assam government. The AGP government has urged the 
^me Minister to put a moratorium on all loan repaymenu till 
(he condition of (Iw slate’s finances improved. The burden of 
central loans on the state as on I April. 1997 was Rs 3.998 
crore. while the Centre had deducted Rs 772 crore and Rs 610 

crore at source as repayment instalment during 1996-97 and 
1997-98 respectively. 



BIHAR 

SHADOW Of THE QUN; CM P.K. Mcfwnta surrounded hy 
securitymeft 

A confcrenw of chief mimswrs of ihc nonh-eaMcW •*iucs 
is pfe.vcnily being convened lo chelk out»jniu Mnieiy (o 
(uckic insurgency in (he region. And ihen. Aial Behan Vaj' 
p;iycc will making his maiden visU lo Avsom. The Prime 
Minister's packed schedule includes (he ineugvnaion of ihc 
Naninuyan vSciii. (he (bird rail-cum'road bridge over ihe Brah* 
mapu Ira at Ji>gighop)ft i n lower Assam. 

And the pe«)ple of the region urc hoping that ihc visits, in 
quick succession, of the defence minister und the Prime Mini* 
sier will set (he lone for a purposeful nofiH-wsiem polKy of 
(he new govemmeni at ihe Ceniru. • 
P«M^ CMrMnn/ArirnMff 

Mind to 
iiiarketplace 

^ s ' . • 

The accused 
Former minister Brij Bihari Prasad is 

arrested in connection with the BECEE 
scam 

4 

rx) Bihari Prasad has become synunyntous with con¬ 
troversy in Bihar. FirM, (he science and technology 
minister in ibe Rabri Devi Cabinet was forced to resign 

after an FI R was lodged againM hi m i n conneci ion w i ili the bru¬ 
tal murder of Somajwadi Party loader Devendru Duhey on 2.1 
February, just aAer he contested the Motihari U>k Subha 
seat and lost it to Prasad's wife. Kama Devi. Prauid had been 
named as a prime accused in the murder case hul a pending 
warrant of arrest aga i nsi hi m was later wi thdru wn. 

Then, early in the morning of 4 April, the Central Bureau of 
Investigation (CBI) struck. At around 6 am. Ihc CBI mded 
Brij Bihari Prasad's house aj>d arrcslcd him m conncciion 
with the *BECHB scam*, pertaining to the gross irregularities 
in the results of the Bihar Hnginecring Compciilivu Fnirance 
bsamination. 1996. which had prumpicsl the Putno High 
Court to oedera CBI probe 

Brij Bihan Prasad was urresicd under Sections I2(KB)409. 
420,469 ot the Indian Penal Code (IPC i and I .V 2x I) h nJ (D) 
of the Prevention of CtifTupt ion Act incase no. KC 43 SN7, 

lodty, ite Bnpofttuw^sdence and technology lies in the 
quli^ of goods md imico that he receives Irnm across 
die counter.* ohwrvod V.S. Remamurthy, secretary, 
depnnraem of scieoce and technology. GOl. *l( is of little 
uae to (he peo^ if we excel in water uschnoUigyhut our 
taps retrain without water: if we msdee nuclear mi»iles. 
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In simultaneous raidscooducteduhU Pima and Mii2a^v> 
pur residences, the CBI probe team seized i ncrinunating docu* 
ments and Rs two lakh in cash. Raids were also conducted u 
the resi dence$ of some of h is close aides. From a cupboard in 
Prasad's house, some papers related to the BECEE were 
found. Besides other incriminating documents, a kuer writt¬ 
en byaianataDal legislator svas also recoveitd. In it. (be Dal 
M LA, S hashi Ku mar Ral, had requested the then miaisier. Pri* 
sad, to help a candidate who had failed in the BECEE. 

The former min i sier was produced in the special CB I coun 
of Justice S. K. Lul. who remanded him to judicial custody. An 
ai I ing Prasad was first token to BeurCentraJ Jail. but later shift¬ 
ed to the Patna Medical College Hospital and then lo (he speci* 
al ward of the 101 MS. 

At the coun. a visibly sick Brij Bihari Prasad was helped 
along by his newly-eiccted parliamentarian wife. Rama D^i. 
While ^ased remained quiet, an angry Rama Devi. Motihari 
MP, spewed verH)m: "/tte nerhn tha ki CBlwtie fnAo gait 
munriJeifiU would have been better if the CBl had shot him 
instead)... The CBl wants to kill him. That is why they have 
arreMcd him, In ihi.s prccanous condition." 

It wus on 2 April ihtii ihe CBl had hekl extensive meciinp 
reviewing the siattis of its probe in conneciKm wiih the vari* 

CHi% scums detected in Bihar. The aim was to speed up invest!- 
gall ons i nto t he an I mal hu shandry scam, the //A/>ri*sute scam, 
and the BKCHEscam. 

^cciirdmg to Ihc CBl case, the B^CEE examinees, in 
I hod shcl led (HJ11 arge »u ms of money tn make the grade. 
The inujoriiy of the siiidenis who had 'qiialiried' were either 

UR COKTBOVERSY: Bnf; Bihori Pmsad 

the sona/daughsen of engineen or contracton or were related 
to some politiciin or (he oclier. 

On 17 July. 1997, (he Patna High Court had ordered aCBI 
probe imo dv afTair after examining the wrtt petitions of two 
‘failed’ examinees, Arun Kumar from Jehanabad and Pramod 
Dokania from Bhagalpur. The High Court had constituted a 
special commiuee on 30 August, 1996 to investigate the mat¬ 
ter. This inquiry proved that a ‘common procedure' had been 
followed in the BECEE, held on 30 Jur>e. 1996. Blank answer- 
sheets were submitted by some examinees. These blank 

bui can't make our own can. So. (he step from the tabortt^ ' 
ry to the marketplace is vital, md it is oot a trivial 0Ma»* ha 
pointed our. 

"We mud try and underetind why Indian sdendn do 
Their bed work outside India." aaid Aihok S. Oango^. 
chaimwn tCJ India Ltd. "Tu bring about a real cfwfai 
there must be an effective iJliaM between acadenia,. 

h R&D and indusuy.' : 
Noted scientist M.O.K. Mengn waa scuhutg: *Wa hi^ | 

allowed our sdentific iofmtructure to decay. And R ' j 
unfortunale fact that RAD k not given pride of plte hi* 
lodja." - . 

Why is this? h ii parily beciuse of a pewaknt 
tion ftuu reacareh in India hn hedly coMributed to ^ 
development ttf the country. And it was ihia Bvnd-ari dki' 
the convemioA sou^ to oveicomr by M^Hghring Big 
role of 'R>io-D' through (he yean, aod ot^inlQi taokB 
^ans. 

"RAD is a Deceashy. not alaey pqitne. Withcca ItUk 
dtere is no hope for induarfai eunival," aiaeriad TfttAlf' 
Sinhi. director, Saha Institula of NudctrPbystcs addVari^. 
able Energy Cyciotnw Ceaire>.Ciktiqi . 

CIaudoDeqa&dirtqor>AariittNabdprfl)<tteridB|, 
Nucleake Et Pea PhyritwaPaa hatsiuka. Frerinw4w|jfc 
ed '*baakieic*fph plMRrilidfW tp Aa wil^g 
idty* andkov thcei was. a 
letMich «d.ecpitBaig'd»a^l|iu^ 

DespltftrikaM** 11 MifigjfciMI# 
^ the ftk^fwt. 
lag the country, preritw fmfat: } lag the counen. prerioa JRdgyeliM idMvi 

of iDdina la a large ^ cvigi 
ihoot wetenm ihao idaapirorilte riMlU 
waier dm aioisdp Ari>elc#^ 

To, Jtret qOOfOdg ko wl 

qmI itkftaMnKS&reip Qi 
ddM.MiihrlHf,^ 
at^bdeetiUiMvmd 
flfrbgMee.vdiA.kw 



sheets were later filled in by answers which tallied with those 
on the * master sheei/copyV 

Altogether. 1.100 candidates had cleared the examinaiioo. 
but the Patna H igh Court cancelled the regisuaikm <a 245 exa¬ 
minees. The charge was that they had rcuuuged lo pass the 
BECEE through 'malpractice ’. i.e.. by paying up anyth! ng bet¬ 
ween R$ 3-5 lakh. 

was. Initially, given two months time to con^rfete 
its investigations and submit a repm. iMa. the time was 
extended. The CBI. after investigating the entire procedure, 
lodged ca.ses against some 250 persons. 

The BECE&scam (also known as the Talent scam'l has 
dragg^ down several big names: then science and ledMoto- 
gy minister Bhj Bihari Prasad; his personal secretary Sunil 
Kumar Bhagai; the principal of the Muearfarpur Institute of 
Technology (MIT). R.C. Das Vikal. who was arrested on 4 
March. MIT was re:iponsibile for conducting BECEE'96. 

The chairman of the Bihar Public Service Commissioa 
(BPSC). Lasmi Rai. was interrogated in January. The direc¬ 
tor. science and technology depanment. Bharsi Bhushan's 
hou se and office w ere also raided. 

Interestingly, neither Rashtriya Janata DaJ <RJO) chief 
Laloo Prasad Yadav nor chief m i nister Rabri Oev i have utter¬ 
ed a word in Brij Bihari Prasad's defence ever since the CBI 
zeroed in on him. • 
NmdZMr/Mrw 

WEST BENGAL 

Freedom for the 
press 

The GNLF's decision to ban a newspaper 
sparks trouble in the hills 

Nomally. a newspaper takes up issues and creates 
public opinion. But sometimes, a newspaper itself 
becomes the issue and the cause of a politdispute. 

In Darjeeling, the spotlight is trained on Sunchari 

Samachar these days. This popular Nepali news daily. puMi- 
shed from Siliguri. has recently been bamed by the Oorkha 
National Liberation Front (GNLF) in the three hill sub¬ 
divisions of Darjeeling district. This move to muzzle the 
media has galvanised the and-ONLF forces (except the 
CPl(M). of course). 

On 23 March, the Daijceting. Kuneong and Katin^ong 
branch-committees of the GNLPeiamped a ban on thedrcula- 
tion of Sunchori S/wuifhnr hn-auv^ ite uid newspaper had 
been publishing ” I ies in the name of news items and derogmo* 
ry editorials and thus maligning the newspaperworkfrihe 
GNLF leaden went on to urge the hill pcopk not to read 
Sunchari any more, as the newspaper h^ been publishing 
"deliberately false news items and d^gauMy ankles only to 
defame the GNLF and detract the people in general*. 

The reaction to this clamp-down waa sharp and spoota* 
neous. It waa widely seen u an *undcmocrKic* move by the 

GNLF to try and reassert itself in ihe hills. Subash Ghismgh's 
unit has been badly hit by the emergence of the Communist 
Party of Rcvolmionafy Marxist (CPRM) in this region. 

Gauging the popular mood, the CPRM. Ihc Akhil Bharati¬ 
ya Gor&a League (ABOL). the Congress, the Trinainul Con¬ 
gress (TMC). Use Bharatiya Janata Piny (BiP) «ind oi her smal¬ 
ler political parties in the hills, were quick to lake up the cause 
of (he newsp^r under siege. 

Labelling it "an attack on the freedom of the press". all non- 
GNLF piity levlers. except the CPKM). got loleihcr at an 
emergency meeting. They resolved to hit the streets and sell 
copies of the Sunchari Samachar. The leaders kept Iheir pro¬ 
mise and the readers responded in style. Desplie the blanket 
ban and the threat to the hawkers, the newspaper was some¬ 
how being distributed. So. ilte banned newspaper proved to be 
asellouL 

This was a bad blow for the GNLF. which has often resort¬ 
ed 10 banning news^ipen in the hil Is of Darjee I i ng u»«t i fie cri¬ 
ticism. In Uv late Eighties. Himachnli. the first Nepali news 
daily of India, published from Siliguri. was Nxinded by ihe 
GNLF till it finally wound up. In the second hairofthe Nine¬ 
ties. Aoh. a Nepali newi^itper. was silenced. AJa Bhofl. ano¬ 

ther Nepal i newspaper, has also faced persecution. 
Now. Sunchari Samachar is in Ihe line of fire. Editor 

Kurw Pradhan told Sunday that the GNLF had taken strong 
exception to two articles CMKtming the points raised by Sub- 
adt Ghisingh with relation to the International Couit of Justi¬ 
ce at Hague. The issue of 'Hague* as raised by Ghisingh 
remained vague to the common man and so the posi-editcmal 
article by K.M. Rai on 19 Febniary. cl^ly meeiinned ihe 
jwisdktion of the Intem^ional Court of Justice and its activi¬ 
ties. Again, a post-editorial article H. B. Chhetri. published 
00 21 February, was analyiically critical of Ghisingh’s so- 
called Hague issue. Ii waa true that both the articles had expos¬ 
ed Ohisiogh and his Hague-iiiue,*’ exj^ained Pradhan, who 
defended ite anklei. The anicles are not derogaioiy in natu- j 
re. Had it been 10. the GNLF leaders had the option of going to 
court and filing a defamation suit. Bui (bey have ventured into 



L m CHAUlNQSflS; Dcwo Lama (Uft)andR.B. Ral 

a wrong ireck trying to gag our voice and it will nem be that 
easy,' warned the editor. 

Kumar Pradhaii has ^sent memonndunu to Prime Minister 
Atal Behari Vajpayee, home minister L.K. Advani. l&B rnsni* 
Stef Sushma Swaraj. West Bengal CM Jyod Basis, infornsa* 
tion and cuM ure m inister B uddhadeb 8 htttachaoee, artd chair¬ 
man otthe Prcvk Counci I of India P.B. Sawant, expJairung the 
whole mailer, 

"Now. (here is the applicaiioft of violent ertethods lo hinder 
the circulniion of the daiiy. Vehicles canying our newspapers 
arc being ioored and reporters, paper agents, vendors and 
readers are hci ng i hrcjiened wi ih di re consequences if they do 
noi stop sending rqsorts. selling and reading Sunckari 
Sairuiduir. The ban is totally illc^ and uncoitsiitutional as 
no party has any right to ban any pew^per.* wrote Pradhan, 

CPRM leader and Rajya member Dawa Lama has 
al so written to the PM: 'S i nee local dai 2y newspapm exposed 
the nex us and Use ro) e of the GNLP, the GNLF has given a b^- 
colt call on the SirncAttn!...The GNLF has started flexing 
muscles by threatening the poor hawkers dire consequen¬ 
ces and thus trying lo stop the circulation of the paper." 

In a memorandum to Suvhma Swanj. representatives of dif¬ 
ferent political parties, including the C^IM. ABCU BJF. 
Congress. TMC. cxprcsied "deep concern over the latest 
^uasi-authoniarlan edict of the GNLF tender Subnsh Obi* 
singh banning a popu I ar Nepali daily newspaper...and Us all- 
out efforu to implement it w ith the help of hii cohorts and cro¬ 
nies backed by muscle-power. The only fault of the SuncHart 
was when it took the posture o( exposing Us (Qusiagb) mis¬ 
deeds and activities which apparently tantamount to and* 
national." T7)e memorandum went on to lambast Ghisiagh for 
his act of "boycotting the last parliament election in three 
hill sub-divistofts and in order to make it ^active he called 
baruih on 20, 21 and 22 February, 1998, with Ae sole inmn- 
tiofl of discouraging the voters from turning out on the pcdling 
day besides issuing a threatening note of dim consequeacee to 
those who dare to flout his alleged writ on pain of loaanglife 
and property. 

"AJIihis runs counter to (he words and spirit of the CoBfli- 
tudon of India and can be unequivocally tenned as 'anri- 
CkBtional’, suppressing and outra^ng the fundamental 
ri^ts of the citisens o( India." • 

Tj' 
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KUSUMBHANOAftI 

BECINMNO l9AmL tWH 

ARIES 
(2! Manh-iOApH\) 

Weed oui whai you think 
is unnecessary. Start 

positively St) that you have 
time to develop later on. A 
change may be disturbing at 
first, but you will find that 
things begin to fall into 
place. SttiJie<» seem to be 
fuirilling. 

LEO 
tiiMy'iOAuiuU} if may be a toss-up between 

the social rounds and the 
ti me spent on your ow n. 
There does noi seem to be 
m uch room for any choice 
and you should jusi take it as 
it comes. Sfwneone in an 
official capacity may want to 
have a word with you on a 
friendly basis. 

I LIBRA 
fH Sfptfmhet-20 Otiohft f Yini may havs; 1 he best 

inic nitons if you arc 
considering to spring 
surprises at borne, but other 
pcopte may not lake them in 
the spirit they are miendcd, 
Disaf^iintmenis are lilcly 
where civuliVC endeavours 
are oatccfncd. Others may 
has c mapped areas you 
thoughi were ptooccrinc. 

SAGITTARIUS 
(2f No\'rmbfr‘20 Decrmhfr} 

Be open to n ch »ngc of 
technique or practice. 

Alterations to your home 
may he amitigc^ Ooiuit 
Stan someiliing off before 
lunds have been made 
.IV ai I able Kc souav s sh( lu Id 
not be abused. A baiguin 
may not he what it seems, so 
go steady. Ask a IrienJ hir 
advice. 

TAURUS 
<2/Aprt!~2l?Moil It looks as though the recent 

run of successes and goix) 
luck has resulted in your 
taking too much for granted 
It is just when you are feeling 
on the crest of a wave that a 
fall into the depths is most 
likely. Just slow down a little 
and take stock of your 
situation. 

GEMINI 
(2iUav20JMnt> The spoken word can be 

very effeciive at some 
point when you have to 
make your intentions crysuJ 
clear. It may be too much for 
someone who has been on 
the wrong track. A cuniraci 
may be signed and an 
engagement booked. You 
will have the opportunity to 
get somethingoffyourchesi. 

CANCER 
i2tJunf-70JuM 

A separation can solve a 
Hproblem. Chaos can 
surround you or your partner 
and will need to be handled 
wl th some care. A change of 
prem Ises or a home move, 
made in a hurry, can land 
you and your loved ones In a 
dreadful mess fora while. 

VIRGO 
<2f A BXiUf-20 

l^sthct your activities to 
Rone thing at a time. Your 
spouse's family may be In an 
argu mental I ve or interfering 
mood. Achat with 
neighbours will keep you 
abr^i of developments i n 
your area. R1eAd.s can be 
both supportive and 
'entenainiAg. 

SCORPIO 
(21 OeM6tr‘20 Nottmheri Your attempts (o get i nside 

info, can be balked by red 
lape. Someone whose help 
you need urgently may be 
away from home or out ot 
the country. Oon'l be 
frustrated. If you have lines 
to leam. just shut yourself 
away and concenireie. 

CAPRICORN 
emhir-20JoHtHtn') YOU wem to be out onu 

Imih I.eani u>\iiitidon 
your own feci. Get your 
prioriiICS right. Ymi may 
haw a lot of choices and 
discriihinjiuin canK* 
difliculi. When people 
inlvrlcre. iluy arc a 
downright nuisunce. But 
cncoiirugciocni from an 
cider should he appreciated. 

AOUARIUS 
f 2 / JimtHin • 20 f'fhrmify) There arc some miscreunts 

ai work, trying to 
saN)iage your plans and 
ideas. Ciinfront ilie prohicm. 
Try lo find a compromi sc 
that would accommodate 
both ytxjr needs and desirev 
and those of your loved ones. 
Influential people will he 
more rclan^ In informal 
.vujTuundings, such as your 
own home. 

PISCES 
12/ Ffbnuirv-20 March) Enthusiastre support and. 

pcrhap.s. fiflanda) 
backing can he gained 
readily. The pleavurcdoving 
<ide of your nature Is now 
likely to receive all ihe 
enjoyment it desires. Time 
spent with loved ones will be 
ha;^y and reassuring. • 
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ExplMlV«lciM ■ BJP Mer from UP, 
LaJji Twdork, hu • 

simple solution fof ill Atil 
Behftri Vaipiyee’s proUems 
with ftlties, his pufty, Pirtii- 
iiicnt. CM. He believes (he 
GJP .should detonate the 
utiim bon>b and leave the rest 
to God. 

"Mainr to unsf fuiha.’' he 
WHS heard tel I i ng a coJ league 

iiAer ihe )iwcarin|*ln. "Aofi 
tito*n (wm pfu)d dijiyt. Phir 
Chino. A/wricu, Puxsia, 
ih^htfy ckOkU€ ruha 
jityenge. Aur /ayaJoiUha 
arid Swomy ki biutf kai nahin 

.4^:- 

sm$a (1 told hua — yoff. 
just eaplode.ibe boct^ —^ 
then Chifla. America $oA 
Russia will go u»o a teShgkt 
atd 00 one {lay ahg tftoh 
turn (0 the 
tha * 

ted Tjote^wa 
bed., Mrrvy bon^ . 
pittbb M rtaA? 
pota chefega (B! vktHeib. 

tott ttLoff a MA' 

I." 

t 

HKARDATTHKAICC 

Q: WiHrt !• Um m factor hn tMe 

A: Itoltoncc HNidyla 
le positive. 

A CONGRESS WORKER. AFTER A0 
VAJPAYEE INAUGURATED A TEMPLE FUNDED 

6Y THE HINDUJA GROUP 

Outofdngtr 

The Mri Devi^kd 
Blhor govenmat 

hid better waich oet Ctoe 
low and order piohtcA aad 
the Ve^Nyee gostnvMot 
will uidwt^^y uae Atd- 
cie i56(odisinis it. Thepep 
Hero irieee from'nro mbb 
-^one. dat ito SemoMi My 
is abeoiuiely (oafldew that H 
cm font (he nn^eoifiw* 

is eheflflf it the Mild be 

becauee (he power cake m 
imall. the Mft mt lU flghr* 
ing emoH theneeNes. So 

Vajpipn wtil hnt M ate' 

Mdc.toto WMp/Ae: 

foodgmonal hints. Out* 
die &>ef|<i>cy. Tanth 

N«hi. Kitfumr apd oi^mM 

(where Bahibhai Ml was 
Uie<MMatlniiierl.wendtt 
three mm wtin those 
opposed (0 ihe BmeneMy 
coeld waBt rice. KanMap 
jWdidekRtebelpttNJMh 
ttMiy* h ««(be WiidiMp 

L or deto* days of kgUHon 
(Md emtglfA wMd) has 

Dadif Abe Wfi CemiMf- 
ribn hwtilia. whaa Vi^ 
piQM was nqmaii m 
MpOie beiore Ihe ownritie- 
Skn SO help Bake oot a ean 

dMltoCMKMWiwttk 
topev'dlio. uMwm 
fKMvO«edbLtoldf«ipe*l^ 
dOd toiidd M iMh’aMni 

M wAiBiulble; The 
a have pMidcal (Mation 

dK LTIE. bet h was 
ri^culooi «e Mtovo Mt 

riottOJ. with 

CHECK-LIST 

rtli.'rif7f» • * 

gij i, 11 t* 
* 4 I 

.'inpraiseqf 

W $0A* Gandhi a to irepruKe 

*1 ♦ 

lL 

ehtaf 
Natome eadwiohipa,, 
n draught ^ 
eMySUttowiban 
10 OAd to ad to 

t;; 

K.v 

tor-e'i- 

praehJiJif'M h was Vgipayee wko^ 
ed 00 KarunaaidhTi 
Ke«o)dMnO«MHb 
flwac *AiAr piOtf Muto 

F7^/T'; 

kucckpttM dt 
foscDnpMriOi 
luMMStoney)^ 

So'wtomr'T 

miAt to Tornff 
goMpraMbieMf^ 

ttekon tot they ^yte 
ones the 
nry. Aad toy to 
IgHitd *ifl to 
Thera Im'I a singb 
from UFin to aowMMd^^? 

Ihe BTP has teraM*" etto 
n 52 to S8), Mii k 

beeauhe or to MVpM ofi 
RijpuU toitoy*vea 
adtocssMlealiMto 
leJm. It h too 
becawedara wai 00 
JaoTOppodMdbtoiMie 

wJ 

al 

^ .•i\ I ^ I ^ 

i1 Si 

.•V.Vo ?! 
F V C ^ 4 ( % F • ^ 

• 

PneTll (a • t • 

tor 

d8n..X>Brit.S«J^^ 

Mt aUtmi'M 

aMtoiaeiai 

WNCWkT 



CHECKLIST 

•:?tT '.v^**'^», 
-♦*''A*'» ‘-v 

4AiC1iA 

IHtfiiuredlt coukibe 
t loog tkne tefoi* he 

fl« dMoce ID nihe (he 
o&nl »eech at w AKC 

HEARD AT THE 11 A5HOK ROAD 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE BJP 

Sonia Juit tmlMiSI 
attvvtMt way 

A BJP WORKER OM WHY RAM jETHMAUttl, 
WHO OOESN7 BCLONG TO APIY PARTY. IS A 

RAJYA SA6HA MEM8CR. AND IS OF NO 
CONSSQUENa TO THE JP. WAS APPOINTED 

THE UR8AM DEVELOPMCNT MINISTER 

be wM a hecbilor, bii <0 i 
low to bmt New QuMii 
mcmad into topedabt 
iuetf. ibe BJP win noii 
loto iccoiiM to .( 
lodiecretiona. '•0tm6a Ter to M' 

ijl ik^ected, to to* 
Wto ^ a deioar ifld begair 

IrriM fti Mifl DOM 
bftoa he itoMed 1r 

<aMioeey 
MMf^XdeoQr H to^- 
iuw)tiwwiraito 
BK^|to;totfkNa» 

Stored 
HMlQURllKiDl dito oyiiif 

otf to^ 

to table iTffyuo 
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DON’T COMPROMISE 
THE LIFE OF YOUR 

UKE YOUR BODY AND HSART NEED GOOD BLOOD. 
AN ENGINE NEEDS A GOOD ENGINE OL.. UKE CASTROl GTX EXTRA 

TedsK cw wielntt compdct and iw«« «ali to NQh ttivM WiKi Mmand 
tfip v*ry MM. Uk* oiootf. « 0000 M0iM «■ Ml 10 hMp HootoQ VfMUt doo^ino cr 
eMUng, cunytog vRal oddHvii to Oio wIom on^no p«iO' CmIimI OTX Eitn !• 
•nglMoroo lor ir«roMod roiiMneo le OMmuf and tdicoaky onafcitww. erbrng MOor 
profoctton lo your onglna. Cdimi GTX 6m M modo moi aupodor Coam Udmogy; 
tonod owt mtMona oi mioo lor Mto. ralatto. (rouVo-rroo podonMnco. 

"’VaST 

TM Mwwid inttnaOonaf tormun of Odtrol OTX Ijrtra provtdM 

loogof ongino Wo q tnriraii IntofvM 
Srnoom. nolMlMd runntDg ° 
Roducod ON 9tkMnii>0 ' ’ 

O S% of y^HiY n^rung 

Sc why comp«<unrsa witK anything le«$. Hioilt on Cooiro) GTX Evtra lor Ford 
Eoeort, Opal Aolra. Clolo, Pougaot. Uarvli, Ambaioador. Pramior, and all 
olhar Indian and foraign cart. 

iVoflQ Clhvnpion iiibnc<inl<; 





DON’T COMPROMISE 
THE LIFE OF YOUR 

irKE YOUR BODY AND HEART NEED GOOD BLOOD. 

AN ENGINE NEEDS A GOOD ENGINE OIL.. UKE CASTROL GTX EXTRA 

car anfiinM arc compact and har>ea wwt rt high itrata anvvonmanta ftat damand 

tha vary hast, liha blood, a goad angma oa haa to ivap Ruwny without dog^ng or 

chokii'g. carrying vital addibvaa to lha vanoua angma paiu. Castral OTX Ejnra la 

angnaarad tor incraaaad raaistanca lo thamial and vwcoahy biaalidown. aHarlng batlar 

orotachon to your angina Caairul dTK Enra >a nada wiSi aupanor CMboi lachnologY 

tastad ovar miiiona ol rrwiaa lor aala. rataUa, iro^Wa fraa partormanoa. 

Tha advancad >ntamatofi«lJormiA of C««M BTl fjrtra provldM 

Longar angma Ufa g icKraoaad drain Marvtf 
Smooth, noiaataM running ,, 

RMuc«l « ni<*.r,«g 

IE 

Moniem<)ar. r^rigtrif oil oci ounis (or lass than 0 5^» of your car rurwwng costs 

So why comproiTiifia with anytrimg lass Insist on Casirol GTX Cilra for Ford 

Escort, Opat Aalra, Cielo, Paugaot, Marutl, AmbasMdor. Pramlar, and all 

other Indian and toraigry cars. 

Castro/ 

World Ctilfmpion iubricanls 
NonvirsoN 
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Where have ell the flowen gone? 
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AeienMcets 
They ue rich. They are powerful. And they ve 
mahiJig Britain pr^.30 
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I COVER STORYB 

The rebel 
IrKliu's defence minister is the despair of the establishnient. 

Profiling Get)rge Fernandes 

SPECIAL REPORT 

Signs of strain 
Jayjiulitha is fK>re over the 
Centre's refusal to dismiss the 

DMK government in Tamil Nadu 

% 
^ A 

COVERSATION 

The Lord Paul 
Tony Blair considers him to be 
the hardest woricing peer in the 
House of Lords 



mer party chiefs have had 
I heir share of fa vouri tes 
amon^ the p^utymen whose 
petty poliiics not only led lo 
ihcir own downfall boi the 
party also suffered heavi I y. 
Sonia's emphasis on accoun* 
tiibiliiy has already ensured 
JO impea'qMible from 
petMiAal agendas h> a oaiion* 
al agenda. The real Sonia 
seems lu be finally emerging 
from ihe shadows. 
Samar Quht fhfr. Bombay 
ftUhtrmftn) 

appetiser to the rest of tbestCK 
rics. There could be no bener 
account of Qsidambaram's 
last day as India's finance 
minisier—simple yet 
touching. 
WtUMehnie Lstuh, fCanima 
{Napatandl 

Emergliig from 
the shadows 
Your cover story Batr 

/m(A'(I2— IK April) Is 
cktrcinely readable. Soniu 
Gamlhi’s candid admission 
ihat "webmught about our 
own dtiwnfall ' and her stale* 
ment that the Congress must 
shun whai is merely ekpedU 
ent and stand by what is nght 
showed that she had done 
her homework before taking 
up the lop job of ihc puny. 
Her decision to form a task 
force to St ream I i ne and 
prune the pony fnim the dis* 
trie! committee to the high* 
est level indicated her keen¬ 
ness K> revitalise the 
Congress. 

She al.so hinted at revamp¬ 
ing the Youth Congress and 
the Mahila Congress that 
had become the 'close preser¬ 
ves of scif-pcrpetuating 
groups' and were used as 
'stepping stones fora politi¬ 
cal career’. Crass-roois wor¬ 
kers. the youth, women, 
minorities and the backwar¬ 
ds. Sonia said, would now 
have more importance. 
People would be empowered 
through PiHKhayati Raj and 
(be workers through party 
democracy Her sincere 
efforts would invigorate her 
partymen. who arc now 
down in (be dumps. 
P.N. CheruAUtfA MtwOvM 

BSonia Gandhi's speech at 
(he S i ri Port aud itoriu m in 
New Delhi reminds one of a 
similar speech made by 
R^iv Gandhi at the 1985 

AIC^C plenary sexsion in 
Bombay. But nothing happe¬ 
ned after (hai. and he began 
rejuvenating the Congress 
only after it kisl its credibili¬ 
ty and the 1980 elections. 

Although Sonia has 
shown genuine cunccm li*r 
the revival of (he Cong^'^s 
arxl has already spelt out 
sc vcral measures lo i cv luJ i • 
se the pany. u wtHilJ be diflV 
cult for her to achiesc the 
goal simply ba aiisc she 
lacks poliiical ckpencnce. 
Bupen Om. CtlevtU (Wtt 
etog$i) 

SEven after a nu mih < if 
bci ng i n pow cr as ptiny 
chief. Soni.iG.indhi remains 
I hr enigma sht* lus always 
been.'llUHigli slw has chalk¬ 
ed out her rdiBi ol action. <hc 
will not lei any other party 
worker ih i nk her — she 
Will he her i>wii htns. 1 ler 
lone lias heismK sharper, her 
speeches nxiic luud-hilling 

she I s imik mg a i remend- 
ous dTon 10 reach out in the 
pcopk. 

Unlike her predecessors, .i 
very wise mos c on Sonia’s 
part has been lo ircai all Ctm* 
gress workers us «.\|ual and 
not let any one lobby gel 
close lu her. AlinoM all for- 

Designer , 
disaster 
With nearly 65 percent 

of Uk Indian popula¬ 
tion living below iIk poverty 
line, how many of can 
afford high* fashion outfiLs 
cofUing lakhs of nipeea? (C?^ 
rAcma. 22 — 28 Much.) Ifi 
Only film stars, indiisirial- 
isi« and blackmaiketeen can 
buy such ex pensive clothes. 
No wonder there is an acute 
shortage of buyers. The fash' 
ion designers now have no 
oiheraliemative bu; lo 
change iheir profession. 
Bfrupen 0OM> Cf/evna flVMl 
Benga/; 

■li isn’t ai all surprising that 
the lashion indusiry which 
look off with so much pomp 
in our country 1 has turned 
uut to be a damp squib. Just 
because our fashion 
designers managed to hood¬ 
wink some sophi&ticaics, 
they were living in a fool’s 
paradise. Trying to market ^ 
haute couture in a third 
world country like oura is 
preposterous, h would be a 
better idea to concentrate on 
exporting designer wear to 
countries where it sells. Our 
guvemment should help 
these creative geniuses of 
our fashion industry by giv¬ 
ing (hem adequate support to 
promote their desi gner clo¬ 
thes abroad. 
Ma/MBudMawv 
Trhwdrum fKam)a; 

So long, 
farewoll 
■ enjoyed reodi ng No 

Muf% (29 March — 
4 April) which served 05 an 

•Mia AHidW: horown bOM 

Biased view 
Tw Story Cof(f<v)m^irr(8 - 

14 March) appears to 
have given a one-sided view. 
The authors mention some 
specific instances to say that 
m^ic^ care in these hospi- 
uls is sub-standard. While 

ttMtaVM w* 1M 



incdicMl negligence need» lo 
Iv: condemned even n>t>re 
dun negligence inirther 
fields, tKcusiunak human 
emirs do haf^n even in the 
best of hospital in che world 

The l;i> men and dte cihe 
forgil ilw fact thai i he doc* 
KV- popu I ui ion rallo i s aw fu I • 
\y lopsided in India, This 
results in overburdening of 
the dociors who have to 
work wilhixil my regular 
hot idiiy or li me f<K their fami • 
ly und this fatigue someii- 

l^tes leads li> error. 
The authors probably 

think lhai ethics i^ only for 
the medicaJ profession and 
not for journalists. When 
they me mien a few doctors 
by n/vne with a v iew to tar- 
nish their image, what prt* 
vented them from giving the 
version of the coocenicd doc¬ 
tors involved. Is not an 
"Investigation'* required to 
be impartial? 

It h condemnuble if some 
doctors succumb to emracie- 
ous pressure and Indulge in 
unjiec<»:«ary investigations, 
but let me ask you—are 
there not journalists who ituc* 
cumb to similar pressures? 
Are there not journalists who 
write aiticles in return for 

gAvours? 
SrMhJrSA. MmItm (TsmU 

Nadu) 

them OA how to use it. 
uCaiV.v.$im/.Pm$ 
(UatmaaM) 

aitack on the RSS office in 
Madras i n 1993. But he was 
released when the DMK 
government came to power 
in 1996. The AJ Umma was 
allowed a free run in the state 
and (he DMK government 
turned a blind eye even 
(hough It wab aware of the 
militant outfit's anti* 
naiionul activities. 

Wooing Dalits 

This refers to the story Ar 
rhfAe;ffl(l2 —18April). 

Kushabhau Thukre' s 
appiMiNmeni as the BiP pres i* 
d^i must have brought 
cheer to the lurd*core RSS. 
Bui ihe first 'dgnals given by 
Thakre ore in keeping with 
the BiP's new policy lo 
Mend ideology with pragma¬ 
tism. And he has also show¬ 
ed his keenness to woo the 
Dalits in a manner which is 
in keeping with the BiP's 
policy to broaden its social 
base 
Svnd ThaMue. PaM (0lhaff 

Bogus ballot 

The story of the Al U iiuna 
cl^)remnS.A. Uasha'v 

ihreaicning of a judge made 
sad reading (Vrffgr<in< e n 
oitn. 15 —21 March). 
Basha's bra/en courage 
must luve siemmcd fn>m the 
.Slate government's voH 
approach towards him und 
his eatremisi outfit. 

Ba&ha was arrested under 
TADA for his alleged 
involveiwnt in the bomb 

The story, yv imkibiUty 
f<«Yu/(22—2h .March), 

speaks the truth and nothing 
but the truth, h is lime wc 
stop talking about the wis¬ 
dom of India's rMiicrjie 
voters and worry about the 
bankrupt vuteb^ks. The 
problem becomes acuic 
when immature 
I g-y ear-olds art also gi ven 
the right toexetvise their 
IraiKhisc without training 

B.A. Baohir necueodof 
MthfwtIoiiM netlvHloa 

A huge cache of arms and 

homhs was recovered from 

the housed Basha Ifimly 
(he DMK govern men I hud 

banned Al Umira and not 

set Basha tree, many inniK* 
eiii lives would have been 

saved. 

L.floMd; Ttr\KhY(Tatfm 
Ha6u} 

Democracy bo 
damned 
Thi s refers to the story Titc 

grwrrA«mrt'r(S— 14 
March). The manner in 
which Kalyan Singhregain- 
ed his chief ministership was 
a mocker) ofdenKR^y. 
How shanKless of him to say 
that * i I was a in umph •>! 1 oJi- 
an democracy". Singh muy 
have dcmonstraiod a unique 
survival insii net hui the cun* 
KCieniiouv ciii/en would 
love to abhor and forget him 
a« a leader. 
O.P. Khanna. Xanpur ftmar 
Pradaah) 

S 



MILESTONES 

AMKMNTIO: ShyamaJ 
DuM. as (he new director 
oflntelligeoce Bureau, 
on 16 April He is a 
I965-bttchlP$ofrjcer. 

ACOUlTTlDtby 
Supreme Court, on 16 
April, all ihell persons 
sentenced to life 
hi^rison meet Uy the 
Tsda court for allegedly 
burning sis people to 
death during (he Bombay 
riots, 

OIIOs Khmer Rouge 
leader Pol Ph.oa J5 
April, irt a jungle hut in 

northern Cambodia, near 
the Thai border, where he 
WM held in custody . He 

waa73. 

■ 1 urn ncM plc«Ji ng Urr i r aga^o^t swadexhi. Nor am I pleadi ng agai nst re forms or I i bcral i salion 1 
am just in a hurry lu utilise the Indian markci for Indians. 

SiKANDkR BaKHT. UnMmmhurvmmiKtfr. mimg ims thf difhendinK •»/ihe 

PttmiMum BtHud 

« There caniKM he i«c set Of mics fc)r the AIAI^K >md another for oOier pariks. W 
appiks i<> Mr Moihiah sKiuld apply to iuhers in the Union council of mimsicfs. 

J. i A Y A t. A L I T H A. AIAIMK Uudfr^ bnffingmi^ut m Madw 

NOMMATfOt Sheikh 
Hasina. Prime Minister 
of Bangladesh, for the 
hg^her Teresa Award. 
I99S. by the All-India 
pem Council. The 
award will be ^ ven on S 
September, tbe day 
Mother Teresa passed 

away. 

APMUnOt P.G 
ManMd. as secretary in 
^ utformadoD and 
broadcaariog ministry, 
Mankad, a 1964-baich 
TAS officer, Conover 
from C,R. Kamalanaihon. 

NOMINATID: Jeelani 
Bano. Indian Nvriter in 
Urdu, for the 
Midlis-««Farogh-e-Urdu 
Awd for 1998. Sano 
will share the award with 
Pihim'sbuiaar 

) Huaeab); 

■ Swadeshi is not anti-globalisatlon. It Is ^ 
an attitude of Che mind, suggesting 
nationalism and patriotism. It exhorts 
people to woric harder for the country and 
to place nation before seif. 

YaSHWANT SINHA UtiUmfifioM miftaur. m'o 

itNvrifv "* orpmis^ hy Mh-Americo Cktimbfrof 
C^mHtfret 

■ Law alone cannot be a remedy to social injustJees. 

KUSHABHAU THAKRE.t^rbemgetffudBJFfinudtniunofipostd 

M The govemmeru is not going lo run the party. It is the party which will have to run the 

government. 

ATAL BKHARJ VAJPAYt^^wUmiPtr.mHiirtmciudutgiHtd'ttiuttkfiwodayBJP 

•uiiiiwuilrtfuHir inrevuw 

■ 1 like my personal Space and I will not share U with anyone. 

SUSHMITA SE H./bmerUiu UnlnrtemdfitmMtms 



RESURAECTKMr the Tt/wn Hail after the re/kitrs The walls hail cons. The fleamin^ builJtftg bcumed 
with pride as CalcuiU's walked up lU 
grand siep$. filed paai ilsConnihion columns and 

entered Ihe sprawling hall where English ladies and 
their elegant partners had once danced through the 
city's balmy summer nights. On 15 April, the Bengali 
New Year’s Day. Cakuiians gathered at the hi^uric 
Town Hall to celebrate its new life, as a major resiori* 
tion project revived its past glory. 

The Town Hall, huili around 1815. was not only a 
splendid landmark of Calcutta's architectural heritage 
but also hosted some of the tnomentous assemblies that 
fmn pan of this city and India's intellectual lineage. 
Here. Calcutians had mourned the death of Bankim 
Chandra Chanopadhyay. the father of modem Bengali 
prose; Henry Derozio had lectured passionately to trig¬ 
ger the Bengal Renaissance: Jagadish Chandra 
demonstrated hi s experiments with elecirk waves; mee¬ 
tings were held to protest the 1905 plan to partition 
Bengal; and, on his 50(h birthday»the city came to felici¬ 
tate Rabindranath Tagcn. 

Yet, a building so steeped in history was allowed to 
go to mins after Independence by people wto s^fort by 
the past Even ten years back this princely building 
wept. Its plaster had peeled, forming gangrenous sores 
of expos^ bricks. Water from leaking pipes seeped 
into Its cornices and dampened its walls. Trees spread 
their medusan tentacles from the rooftop. Inside, the 
historic halt had been partly turned into a godown for 

net mg High Court files and partly into cage-like 
cubicles to home ugly municipal offices. 

I n 1980. the wi semen of the Calcutta M unic ipal Cor¬ 
poration had even decided U) pull di»wn the Town Hall 
to make nmm for a grotesque mordem bui Idi ng. D ul an 
outcry from historians, architects and conscrvaiiunisls 
halted the CMC's m indie vs dcmoliium brigade. 

Then, in 1990. amidst celebfauons of C^cuita's icr- 
centenary. A Homage Trust wa.s lomied to preserve 
Cakuua’s aa'hiiectuxal lolks. The CMC. by now a lit¬ 
tle wiser, requested the trust to resume the Town Hall. 
In Ihe I9ih century, the building’s construction had 
been financed out of ihe proceeds of a public lottery; 
now its rcstoraiicm. too. was lo be done with public 
filnds. 

To rabc moocy. the tnisi auciioned 24 Bikush Bhal- 
tachaiya paintings ihat fetched Rs 1.15 crore under the 
hammer. 

Today, the Town Hall stands restored to ius firmer 
glory and testifies to dw skill of Indian architects and 
engineers. Almost every inch has had to be done up 
again, and as one enters Its now impeccable portals, voi¬ 
ces from the past seem to echo In the co[onnadcd hal I. 

Whai will become of it now? Jyoii Basu would 
like ii to be made into a wor]d<las< art gallery, a facili¬ 
ty that the city badly lacks. And that would be in the lit* 
ness of things as well. After al I. the Town Hal I h&s got a 
fre^ lease of life from the money an fetched. • 

Almost every inch had to be done up again. As one enters its now Impeccable 



COUNTERPOINT 
VIRSAM^ 

MINISTERS AND 
CROOKS 

When does a politician lose the right to hold ojfice ? 

*nii» prottthly 
ihe mosi incofTcci 
thing I'm going lo 
write all year hut 1 

have Ui say ii 
ncvexihelcvt; \ 
agree with iayiiluli* 
iha. [ think «hc has 
raised an impixt* 
ani point and f 

think we arc being foolish in attacking 
her on political grounds while missing 
ihc suhsiuntiaJ issue (hat she has 
;iildressed. 

iayabhthu' s concern is wrth S. M uth i • 

cmharTa.ssmeni. 
Her suppixtcrs \ay that she acted pnv 

perly but rt wav unfatr to have singled 
out Mulhiah when (here ore <Mhcr meiti* 
hers of the min i siry who ctmirnoe in ofTr* 
cc despite facing criminal prosecutions. 
They have in mind Bum Singh, a rene* 
godc Congressman whose prosecution 
was ordered hy ihe Supieme Court last 
hriday Bih ihcy also include all those 
BiP leaders who have been charge* 
sheeted in the Ayodhya ease. This list 
includes L.K. Advani, lima Bharii. Dr 
Murli Monohar Jnshi aitd others. 

iayuJahlha's point is simple en«iu|h: 

it i« not enough to respond — as inosi 
of us have done — by saying thui she is ^ 
lempcruntental woman wIhi wniUs to 
bring di>wn this government. Perhaps 
she is and perhaps shc iKn'i. 

But the issue remains valid; when 
docs it become impre^r for a mnn lo 
continue in oflice? 

The most a*ccnt precedent was sei — 
ah. sweet irony of life! — hy Nara* 

vimha Rao when his CBl flted the 
Havala chargc'shects, Ke insisted ihai 
all charge'Sheeted ministers resign, 

Jayalalitlia’s point is 

simple enoieh: you 

say ifiat a man 

accused of crime 

caimot be a minister; 

fine,liUree—but 

what about all the 

others itho continue 

in the ministiy even 

after my Muttnaii has 

res^d? 

oh. an AlADMK MP who resigned as 
minister fisr surface transport once char¬ 
ges were friuned against him by a 
Madras coun. Acccxding 10 Jayalalitha, 
siK asked him to resign once it became 
clear that the fiJP government regarded 
his continuance in the Cabinet as an 

you say that a man accused of crime can¬ 
not be a minister; fine. I agree — hut 
what about ail the others who continue 
in (he miniauy even afUr my Muthiah 
has resigned? 

even before the coun had framed char¬ 
ges. Of those in the Opposition su char* 
ged, (a list that includes the currer; 
home minister and finance ministeita 
only UK. Advani—who had obviously 

NHaovai lU* 
8 



been Trarred — had (be guts to go a step 
further. He declared that he would with- 
draw from electoral politics until he had 
been exonerated. 

Narasimha Rao took heart from Adva* 
ni*s gesture and promptly withdrew all 
charge'shcctcd Cimgressmen from dec* 
loral politics hy the simple expedient of 
uniluiendly denying them pany tickets. 
Many rebelled and Mood anyway. 
.Some, like Kulpnath Rui won and others 
like Kamal Nath got their wives elected. 

At the lime, there was a huge debate 
<tn the issue. Everybody agreed that the 
charge-sheeted ministers should resign 
hut there was no unanimity on the 
morality of denying them tickets. The 
Junaia Dfll and the 8JP did not follow 
the Cimgress' lead, arguing that a man is 
innocent ull he's proven guilty. On the 
whole, ihe electorate tended to agree. 

That is roughly where the consensus 
has remained over the ia.M two years. 
When ihe United From came to power, 
Sharad Yodav was denied a ministry 
because he hud been chargc-sbeeied in 
Havala hut this did not stop the Janata 
Dal from making him president. Oddly 
enough, even Nurusiniha seems to 
Huhxcrihc to the new consen.sus and not 
to the views he held as Prime Minister. 
Even though he has been charge-sheeted 
in a host of cues, he still expected to get 
a Congress ticket this year. 

The confu^tion has arisen after the lost 
election. The BJP alliance dkl not sub¬ 
scribe to the view that charge-sheeted 
individuals could not be made ministen. 
Mulhiah had already been charge- 
sheeted when he was made surface trans¬ 
port minister and Buta Singh, who was 
involved in the JMM bribery case, bar¬ 
gained for a Cabinet ministry in mum 
for supporti ng the Bi P. 

In the states, the situation was even 
worse. Sukh Ram. who epiiomives the 
crooked politician in the public mind, 
was expelled from the Congress, formed 
his own party and held the balance of 
power in the Himachal Asseitdriy. To 
gain office, the BJP won Sukh Ram over 
and when he gets elected from Mandi. 
he will expect to be made a minister. 

At far as I can see. the only issue of 
principle in the Muthiah case is that 

he could not continue in office once char¬ 
ges had been framed. This is a sli^ly 

Joizarre principle (to the extent that It is a 
gVprinciple at all). The nun had been 

charge-sheeted when he was made a 

DO THEY HAVE AN 

ESCAPE ROUTE? 

l.K. Advani 

,M.M. Joshi 

SutaSHigh 

Uma BItarti 

More and more politicians are 
being charge-sheeted: either 
because they are rli^honest or 
because of vindictive 
governments. We need to 
evolve a consensus on how 
such politicians are to be 
treated 

minister. Of course, charges were going 
to be framed. 

Bui even if you accept this argument, 
there are prcMems, Whsa do you do 
about all the BJP leaders who are named 
in Ihe Ayodhyacase?In that matter, char¬ 
ges were filed even before they were 
sworn in. 

You ha VO two escape routes. One: 
you say ihat ihe principle on! y a|^l ies to 
corrupi ion cases. This is adangerous pre¬ 
cedent because its logical extension is 
lhai a murderer can become a minister 
but that a ihiefcan'i. And though 1, perso¬ 
nally. have no douN that Ihe likes of 
Advoni and Dr Joshi were not involved 
in the Hahri Masjid demolition, maticn 
of principle cannot be decided on ihe 
basis of individual belief. MrHtover. 
there is no shonuge of people who will 
claim ihai a man who d^iroys a place of 
wor>hip and causes riots is morally no 
belter than a man who takes a bribe. 

That leaves the second escape route. 
You say that the principle docs not apply 
when the cases arc obviously false and 
filed hy vindiciivc govmments. You 
cuukl make such a claim about ihc Ayiv 
dhya chargc-sheci but there arc two new 
problems. Firstly. Advani claimed that 
the Havala case was obviously false and 
filed by a vindictive Narasimha Rao but 
he withdrew from electoral politics any¬ 
way. In the interests of corbistency, can 
he take a different stand on Ayodhya? 

There is another problem, 'Obviously 
false case...vindicti ve govern meni...' 
Where have we heard these phrases befo¬ 
re? Why. from Jayalaliiha of courxc 
Her view is that all (he cases against the 
AIADMK are frame-ups engineered by 
M. KarunanUlhi and P. Chidamburam. If 
you let the BJP off ihc hook on Ayo¬ 
dhya. theci aren't you obliged to do the 
same for the AIADMK on corruption 
coses? 

It I s not my case that crooks i;hcni Id be 
made ministers. Nor is it my case lhai 
Advani and Dr inshi should resign 
(though I won't shed any tears for Buia 
Singh). 

My point is a linie more basic. We arc 
now in a simat ion where more and more 
politicians arc being charge-shacied; 
either because they are dishoncsi or 
because of vindictive governments. 

We need to evolve a consensus on 
how such poliiictons are to be treated. 
But instead ol doing that, wc are taking 
the easy way out and getting self- 
righteous about Jayalaliiha. • 



Bridging the gap 

MftAf 4 li% 1 

The Prime Minister reaches out to the people of Assam and the north-east 

I( wa« 15 April, Rnngali Bihu^the flm 
Jay of AsNunKhc new year. The 
Prime Minister. Atal Behari Vaj* 

payee, iniiuguraied the long-await^ 
Nar^marayiin Selu rail<um*rua(| bridge 
M u miunnH)lh gaihcrmg at Jogighopa. 

Viijpayec underlined ihe need lo 
bridge the gap between all ^eciion^ of 
thCMicicty. Hesaidthatthc new bridge 
— the sccimd of its kind and the third 
over the Brahmaputra — w<iul<J fulfil 
the Umg'Siunding demand of the pctipk 
and also give an impetus to surface irons* 
port in Asanin. 

Appreciating the services of ihc rail* 
way enginccft, Vajpuyee said, "ft is the 
oulcome of 15 years of relentless elTori 
of the technocrats.“ He. however, added 
ihai the ' people in the Mate have a feel* 
ing ihai tiKy are far off from the heart of 
Delhi, hence ( have decided to visii the 
state first lo remove the feeling of 
ulicnutJon''. 

The 2.284 kmdong Naranarayan Sctu 
has been built at a cost of Rs 500.92 
crore of which the ministry of surface 
transpori provided Rs 1.18.91 emre. The 
demand for the fvidge fint came up in 
I91>5 when a memorandum wa^ ^lubmiit* 
ed to President Rajendra Prasad. The 
then chief minister. Sarat Chandra 
Sinhu. also played a key role in justify* 
mg Ihe need for its construction. 

The foundation stone of the bridge 
was laid by Indira Gandhi on 11 Novcm* 
her. 1983. hut the actual work started 
only in 1987 afier the completion of the 
Kaliubhomora bridge, the second one 
over the Brahmaputra. 

Named alter the legendary Koch 
king. Naranarayait. the jerw will provide 
a link between National Highway 31 on 
the north bank and National Highway 37 
on the south bank of the river. Ii will nor 
only give a boost to the economy of the 
Garo Htl I s of Meghalaya, but also to the 
whole of the north*easf. 

In the past, the region has suffered on 
several oeca.sions when its only link 
with the rest of the country was snapped 
due (0 natural calamities or disruptive 
aedvities. Now, h hos got on aJtemative 
route. 

The day before the inavgurtckm. Vig* 

"It b not that 1 have come to your stateduring the time of 
festivities I shall also be here with you in your time of 

distress," said V^payee 

payee attended the Bihti festival at Lata* 
.sit groumJ, He was ihe second Prune 
Minister to do su aOer Jawaharlal 
Nehru. *ll is not that I have ccmie lo your 
stale during the lime of festivities, 1 shall 
also be h^ with you in your limcof dis* 
tress." said Vajpayee. 

The Prime Minivtcr announced that 
his government was commiitcd to hold* 
Ing talks with Ihe insurgents of the rtonh- 
easi for the restoration of peace. But at 
(he same lime, be auened that all talks 
would be held within (he "four comers 
of the Cortstitution of India". 

Appealing to miliianu to come for* 

ward for lal ks — whci her cond ii ional or 
unconditional—the PM said ifu sugges* 
lion for amcmJmcnt of the Constitution 
came up i n course of ihc di scussion.s. the 
government wou I d consider i t. 

Vajpayee a.ssurcd the state's Asom 
Gana Parishad government that the Cen* 
tre would lake steps to implemeni the 
special economic packages for the north* 
east announced by the eariier Unitm 
govexnmcnis. He. however, did not corn- 
mit himself on the demand for waiving 
Assam's central loans to help tide over 
its finiAciil crisis. • 



(NOEnMAiWTTU 

Of vital importance 
The National Security Council should be an integral part of the government 
■ At long someth* 

ing U beir^ tkme to 
fofm a NauonaJ Secu* 
rity Council (NSC) 
worth the name. The 
formation by the 
Prime Minister of a 
(hree*mcmber *ta$k 

force' ha5 been widely welcomed 
because of its composition and apt terms 
of reference. From all accounts, it also 
appears that the task force will submit lU 
report within 100 days. 

Thereufier, the Vajpayee government 
will have to work equally fast to set up 
the NSC. Oiherwi.se. the present aiiem^ 
to put into place a suitable mechanism to 
take integrated, coordinated and sound 
decisions on problems of natioo^ d*fen* 
ce and security, with the pankipaiioA of 
all the relevant deparimems, ministries, 
(he armed forces, intelligence agencies 
ft al will ^ the way of previous eaerci* 
ses of its land and end up m a fiasco. 

To his credit, the ftrat Prime Minister 
to form an NSC was V.P. Singh, who 
had done a short stint as defence mini* 
ster before leaving Rajiv Gandhi's Cabi* 
net. But (his was needy sabotaged by his 
top and trusted bureaucrats, headed by < 

' the then Cabinet secretary. Vinod' 
Pande. In any case. VP's NSC met only 
once and then went out of existence, 

Chandra Shekhar, who lasted only 
four months, had no ume for an NSC. 
His primities were difTenent. P.V. Nara* 
simha Rao, true to type, promised to set 
up an NSC at least once a year, every 
year, but throughout his fjve-ye« tenu* 
re. did nothing about It. Since there 
never was a security council in Kamaia* 
ka. H.D. Deve Gowda had no clue about 
the subject. Anyhow, the 'humble ht’ 
mer* wa.s ousted by Sitaram Kesri soon 
enough. 

Gowda’s successor, InderKuroarOuj* 
raJ. also did not last long. But be had a 
grasp of the inadequKies of tbe present 
panem of ad hoc and compartmeniaUs* 
ed decision*making on complex and 
wide-ranging issues of securi ty in a com¬ 
prehensive sense. Even so, he allowed 
himself to be persuaded that tnsttad of 
■n NSC. a Natkmal Security Advisory 

Council will do. 
According to the scheme formulated 

in hb days, the eighi'man advisory body 
was to consist of Raja Ramaana. former 
chairman of the Atomic Energy Com¬ 
mission. R. Nansimhan, also a retired 
technocrat. K. Subrahmanyam. former 
defence producocn seert^ as well as 
former director of the 1 nstimte of Defen¬ 
ce Studies and Analyses, Muchkund 
Dubey. a former foreign secretary. D.C. 

givings arose when tbe Bharatiya Janala 
Party (BJP)'led government's ag^a 
declared that the NSC of iu vision 
would also be an odvisory body. It is 
greatly to be hoped that K.C. Pant, a for¬ 
mer ^fence minister, iaswani Singh, 
currently deputy chairman of the bann¬ 
ing Commission but a man well-versed 
in security issues, and Jasjit Singh will 
realise that the NSC should either be an 
integnl pan of the government or not at 

V.P. Singh: thiflnIPIt 
ItmanM 

u. U.SM 

Pathak, a former director of the Iniellig- 
eoce Bureau, Air Commodore (retd) i. 
Sio^ director of IDSA, Rak^ 
Mohan, fonaeriy economic adviser to 
industry minisier. and N.N. Vohra, then 
princifNd secretary to the PM. 

Mercifully, this hare-brttned idea 
was iranediMely dm down, ironically 
by some of diose invited (o be memben 
of the proposed adWaory council. 
However. ii wasin this context M mu- 

Another idea that needs to be given a 
decent but hurried burial is the pernici¬ 
ous and persistent proposal that the NSC 
should be serviced by the Joint Inidlig- 
ence Committee, litis is the glaring mis¬ 
take V. P. Singh had made. It must not be 
repealed. The NSC must have a "dedica¬ 
ted” secretarial suitably manned. More 
on this subject will have to be said 
Itter. a 



Love ber or hate her, but you 
cannot a^ord to ignore (he 
lady of Garden. JayaJah- 
iha Jayaram. (he former 
Tamil Nadu chief mlnisler 

and AtADMK ^upnrrto, ia proving to be 
a dimculi customer for Vajpayee and 
his government. Vajpayee's coalition 
government depends on (he 27 MP$ 
the A1 ADMK and Its allies for survival. 
Sheer expediency and vagaries of (he 
numbers game have allowed fayalalitha 
to do some back'Seai driving in Delhi. 
She has set her agenda and at the 
moment is punuing if doggedly regard* 
less of the resistance by the BJf. 

The Jayalalitha style is to combine 
charisma with ruthlessness. She 
believes that the AIADMK*BJP combi* 
ne won 30 out of the 39 seats in Tamil 
Nadu because of her personal charisma 
and the BiP rode piggyback on her. It 
was a lovc'haie relationship between (be 
AlADMK and the BJP right from the 
beginning. 

And before the government was for¬ 
med, she had declaim that she was total¬ 
ly disillusioned with the BJP leadership. 
But ^er BJP envoy Jaswani Sio^ 
assuaged her hurt ego, she agreed to join 
the government and got important 
porifoltos. 

After her failed attempt to get (he fin¬ 
ance ministry for her foe-tumed-ally 
Subramanian Swamy. she did manage 
to wrest banking and revenue for her con¬ 
fidant R. K. Ku mar. In fact, the BJP reluc¬ 
tantly agreed to bifurcate the Bnance 
ministry so that Kumar could have inde¬ 
pendent charge of banking and revenue, 
it was a shameless thing to do, but the 
BJP was helpless. For Jayalalitha, irtde* 
pc ndent charge for Ku mar of the crwial 

' depanmenis would mean that FERA 
cases against her friend Sasikala could 
be watered down. 

But her single-point agenda from the 
beginning has bew the dismissti of the 
Karunanidhi government. She wants the 
DMK government to be sacked as she 
feels there are enough reasons for the 
use of Article 356 including breakdown 
of taw and order. 

Jayalalitha believes that if Assembly 
elections are held in the near future, she 
will come back to power. So, she is irrita- 
Ktfby the BJP’s stance on Article 356 
because she came to power in 1991 
when the AlADMK and its then ally, the 
Congress, pressured the minority 
Chai^ Shekhar regime at the Centre to 
^am|p|jtt»toxinanidhi government on 

Jayalalitha is sore over the Centre's refusal to dismiss 

There has been a sea ^lange smee 
(hen in relation to the use of Article 356. 
The Supreme Court has laid down that a 
slate Assembly coming under Presi¬ 
dent's Rule canrtoi be disstrived until the 
presidential proclamation is approved 
by Parliament. Added to (hat a 'e mstiru- 
tionally correct' President like K.R. 
Nanyanw and the numerkal eoo- 
straints of the V^payee regime make 
the use of the provision almost impossi¬ 
ble. However. Jayalalitha does not care 
for constitutional propriety. 

Jayalalilha's hopH for a quick action 
plan against Karui^ Ai were belied by 
V^payee's unequivocal dedarUMi in 
the R^a Sabha that tns govemmeM 

would not misuse Article 356 and that it 
had no intention of dismissing (he Karu- 
nanidhi regime. And when she came to 
know (hat ber arch-rival Karunanidhi 
was trying to establish a rapport with the 
BJP ^emmeni, she was furious. She 
criticised Karunanidhi for "talking high¬ 
ly ^ the BJP's policy" after having 
anacked that party during tbe election 
campaign. ** 

Tbe BJP tried to soothe her ego by ask¬ 
ing Union ministers firtts Tamil Nadu. 
Rangmjan Kumaramangalan and Vaz* 
hap^ Ramamurti)y. to make noises hin¬ 
ting darkly of an impending "dismissal" 
of tbe DMK government. 

So. Jayalelitha end ber cohorii stened 



with Adviuit <»ul 

Utkmy the itlluncr lor 

"Asiongas 

Ardde356is 

there in the 
C(Histitution, 

the Centre has 
powers to 

dismiss a state 
government. 

And I and my 
party want the 

DMK 

government to 

be dismissed," 
says Jayalalitha 

taUung of 4te "cooDidown'' having stait* 
cd fortbe DM K*s diamissal. (t has tfUii]* 
iy g«aitd up all political paities in the 
itvcforasnappdl, 

Ratunatdy for (he BJP. the campaign 
Ffor (he Kanmaoidhi govenuneni's 
diamiasal luffered a serious setback 
when Jayalalitha’s trusted aide Sedapal- 
ii R. Muihiab had to resign as the Union 
surface transport minister. 

A special couit in Madras set up by 
the Ka^nanidhi government has framed 
charges against him for having "assets 
dispr^ortionate to known source of 
income’'. Muthiah and bis family mem¬ 
bers had acquired wealth totalling Ra 
4174 likh, while he was the Tamil 
Nadu Speaker. 

The charge sheet against Muthiah 
was readied by the state vigilance and 
anti-cocTuption dirsetonte before be 
was inducted into Vajpayee’s Cabinet. 
Everybody knew that (he special court 
would sooner on larer nail him and (hat 

mxnoKm* 

e DMK government in Tamil Nadu 
S.K. Muthiah with JtyalaIRha: 1 nill 
lay down my life lor her** 

he would becofTK an embamssmeni for 
the govcmioeni. 

But Jayalalitha dotes on him as he has 
been encipher most trusted men. NVbeo 
several AlADMK ministers deserted 
her following the party’s rout ici 1996, 
Muthiah remained with her. Muthiah is 
also loyal to Saslkala, for whom he had ; 
asked the then depu^ speaker to vacate 
hischair at a function in the Assembly. 

Muthiah refused to resign inid^y 
and said it was a "frame-up by Karunani- 
dhi". As he was boarding a train for a 

KarvMiildhIwItfe Vaipayn: 

frM la aaai 7 
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Jayalalitha 
wrest«d 

independent 
charge of 

banking and 
revenue for her 

$ 

nominee R.K. 
Kumar $0 that 
FERA cases 
against her 

friend Sasikala 
(right) could be 
watered down 

rcveplion in hh consrilucncy Pcriyaku* 
hin. Mulhitih 'All CiM!» gainst 
inc an ptititically nHKivoicd. TtK Kanj* 
nanidhi government will bediamiA^d.' 

Bui tu midnight he was woken up and 
a^ked to uUghi at a wuyvde station and 
taken to Mt^ru by cur, so that he could 
catch the morning fli^i to Delhi and 
give hi& resignation to the Prime 
Minister. 

Bven though Jxiyalatilha protested, 
the Priinc Minister insisted that Muthiah 
had (0 go. Liter at Madra.s airport a pcev' 
ed Mulhioh suid: "If Madam desires. I 
will laydown my life lor her.' 

I^aicr Jjyalalitha seized the high 
moral ground and attempted to dress up 
Muthiuh's resignation as an "exurnplc 
the importance of maintaining fvobity in 
public life'. 

However, the BJP's euphoria over the 
resignation wa:« sh<irt-lived as iayalali- 
ihn embarrassed it further hy naming C. 
Srinivusan. her party MP from Dindi- 
gul. as Muthioh's replacement. 
She said that Vajpayee had 
told her that (here would be a 
Cabinet expansion and two 
more minisJcrs of slate from 
iheAlADMK and the 
PMK would be 
accommodated. 

•^iMr 

M. Kmuiiltfhl: 
9ffHla|9iV3plt« 

A week aher the Muthiah epi.sode, 
f%)ayalalitha struck. She dcmojided 
that all minisiers facing corruption chv* 
ges should be dropped. 

She mude the demand whiteconunen- 
ting on SubfomanioA Swamy's pointed 
reference as lo how Buia Singh, Ramak* 
rishna Hegdc. George Fernandes and 

% 
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public life and (his shouid be fallowed/ 
Meenwhtle. Kaninviidhi ha^ been 

keeping a low profile. After he met Vaj> 
payee and Advani in Delhi early ihis 
momh, he is confident that his minisuy 
will flo( be disturbed. 

According to local BJP leaden, (he 
alliance with iayalajitha is over for all 
practical purposes. The BJP feels that 
Kaninanidhi wi 11 be a more stable aJ ly in 
(he long nin. After the Jain Commission 
cleared the DMK in the Rajiv Gandhi 
assassination case, Kanmanidhi's stock 
has gone up. And with Moc^Mmar almost 
certain to go back to Sonia Gandhi's 
Congress, the DMK may need the BJP. 

Under pressure the BJP government 
sent special secretary, home, Asbok 
Kumar to Madras to assess the law* 
and-order situation. Asked if Kumar and 
his team would visit other pans of (he 
state, he said, '"ft is not necessary to tour 
every inch of the state. I am here to 
review the ]aw*and-order Nituation in 
consultation with the slate government 
and such reviews are taking place aJI 
over the country where there have been 
incidents of bomb blasts." Ldter he gave 
a clean chit to the statu government and 
dismissed suggestions of Tamil Nadu 
bcingaterrumt state. 

iayaluliiha was bound to gei upset 
with Kumar's comment. She i|iicstioned 
how could he assess the situation in a 
day without visiting the trouble spots. 
She iierateJ, "As long as Article 3.^ is 
Ihcre in the Constitution, (he Centre has 
powent to dismiss a state government. 
And I and my party want the DMK 
government to be dismissed." 

Kanmanidhi was confident that his 
government would not be dismissed in 
view of the BJP's stand on (he misuse of 
Article 3S6. 'The fear of dismissal of the 
state government on the earlier Jain 
Commission report did not shake me. I 
think the BJP government at the Centre 
wants stability in states as well." he said. 
He got a further boost as BJP general 
secretary Venkaiah Naidu said in 
Madras. "As of now. there is not enough 
material evidence lo dismiss the store 
government." 

According lo sources. TDP leader 
Chandrahabu Niidu who is very close to 
the BJP leadership has assured Karuna* 
nidhi that his government will oo( be dis* 
missed. Kamnanidhi who consideTT 
Naidu as his "younger brother* is likely 
to go by his advice. 

However, the BJP has made it clear 
that it will not give a clean chit to (he 
DMK government regarding law and 

Jayalalitha has forced Vajpayee to sack Buta 
Singh. Now, she is demanding the immediate 

dismissal of the DMK government as elections to 
the R^jya Sabha from Tamil Nadu are scheduled 

in June 

order. So. Karunanidhi is giving a free 
hand to his police after (he serial bomb 
blasts in Coimbatore. Also, (he huge 
cache of arms and explosi ves bei ng seir.* 
ed every other day in difTereni puls of 
(he slate reflecu Ok sudden alertness of 
the police. 

The cleao diil given by the central 
team to the DMK government aggravat¬ 
ed the sicuatioa Ashok Kumar's obser¬ 
vation about noticing nothing unusual 
00 the Marina Beach and revealing his 
findings to (he media before Mbmitting 
them dTictally. showed the casualness 
of (he BJP in ibb regard. 

To assuage JayaJaliiha's feelings. 
Advani said he was "displeased" with 
Kumar's handling of (he siruation and 
promised to send anoiher fact-finding 
miaaion. 

But the simatioo went out of conuol 

when urban development minister Ram 
Jeihniaioni made a veiled attack on 
Jayulalilha at a rally organised by com¬ 
merce minister Ramakrishna Hegde in 
Bangalore. Jayalalitha asked the PM to 
dn>p ministers Buta Smgh, Hegde and 
Jethmaloni who had been either charge- 
sheeted Of were facing criminal 
invevtigatioos. 

The BJP. in a damagc-cMiiroI eaerci- 
.se. even asked Rajasthan CM Bhairon 
Singh Shekhawat u> speak to 'godman* 
Chandra Swami to neutralise Jayalali- 
(ha's adviser Subnunanian Swamy. 

However. Jayalalitha forced Vaj¬ 
payee to sack Buta Singh. Now. she is 
demanding the immediate dismissal of 
the DMK government. And she has rea¬ 
sons for the urgency: electiorts to ihe 
Rajya Sabha from Tamil Nadu are sche¬ 
dule in June.« 

10 
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They were India's answer to the Men 

In Black — tubby little Haryanvis 
with regulation pudding-basrn hair> 

cuts, trying to look inconspicuous 
in a crowd of secessionist, Tamil- 

jabbering Marxist-Leninists. ''We’re from the 
home ministry," one of them said, using the 

code-word for the CID, looking around suspi¬ 
ciously. "Can you tell us if there are any LTTE 
men here?" 

It was a cold Sunday morning at Krishna 
Mcnon Marg, the winter of 1997. Vehement 

speeches were being made about the way 
Tamils were being butchered in Ja^na with 

official sanction from the Sh Lankan govern* 

meat. The host for the meeting was Samata 

Party chief George Fernandes. 

The home ministry had pleaded with Fer¬ 
nandes to call it 0^, fearing that India- 
sponsored seminars on human rights viola¬ 

tions in Sri Lanka could ofr^end the Sri Lankan 

government. Fernandes had been adamant. 
NcHhing would stop him from holding the 
seminar if the home ministry thought he 
shouldn't, they should come and arrest him. 

Reporters hung around waiting for someth¬ 
ing to happen. ''Are they going to detain you?*' 

one of them asked. George Fernandes, eyes 

glittering, said wistfully: "I wish they would." 
They didn’t. When the seminar closed that 
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What George 
Fernandes thinks, 
George Fernandes 

says. That is why so 
many people love 
him. That is also 

why so many 
colleagues worry 

for him. For 
fearless Fernandes 
loose is a fearsome 

weapon 
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evening with incendiary resolu* 
(ioni eapressing solidarity with the 
Tamils of Sri Lanka and flaying the Indi' 
BA government for not doing enough to 
help them rnJise Eelam, FemaAdes was 
happy but still restless. You could tell 
that if there was one thing he wanted, it 
was to get anested for taking part in the 
Eelam struggle. His friends were exaspe¬ 
rated. Wasn't it enough that the meeting 
had been held? Why did George con¬ 
stantly have to prove he was a thorn in 
the side of the establishment? 

6 ut that’s Ge<^ge Fernandes. 
When eariier tMs month he charged 

the Chinese government with building a 
helipad on Indian territory, an accusa¬ 
tion doubly serious because the Indian 
minister of defence was making it. his 
colleagues sighed again. *lf he goes on 
like this, the defence chiefs will just stcpp 
sending him files and send all papers 
directly to (he Prime Minister." said a 
colleague. 

Bans! Lai. chief rronisler of Haryana 
and former defence minister himself, 
felt strongly enough to announce he was 
going to call ort Fernandes and remonstr¬ 
ate with him. A defence minister should 
be seen but not heard. As defence mini¬ 
ster. Fernandes was being seen and 
heard more than any other minister in 
thegovemment. 

Fernandes is re^ the onty 
one of the old-time sociafists 

who can stil be found, the 
aloft in his hand. Had ho not 
supported the BJP, it would 

have been impossible for the 
parb to have the 

acceptabirrty rt enjoys amoi$ 
the wortung dosses 

Such was the furore caused by Fernan¬ 
des' charge that Prime Minister Atal 
Behari Vajpayee had to ccmtradkf his 
defence minister and denied (he existen¬ 
ce of a Chinese helipad in Aninachal 
Pradesh. Gag orders went out on George 
Fernandes. Several high-levd Chittese 
ddegiitiuiB were to visit [ndi& Could he 
please put his views on China on hold 
undl the delegations had returned? 

"In 15 minutes. Mr Fernandes has und¬ 
one five yean’ wort done by the mlnis- 
tiy of external affairs." lamented a for¬ 
mer foreign secretary who had negotiat¬ 
ed eight rotiods of talks on the border 
issue. "Whai business do Tibetans have 

to disturb (he peace and tranquillity in 
(his country? We want lo have good rela¬ 
tions with (he Chinese. Why should our 
foreign pc^icy decisions be decided by 
the Tibetans? " asked Swaraj Kaushal, at 
one time George Fernandes’ lawyer and 
a close friend. 

But (hen what George Fernandes 
thinks. George Fernandes says. That is 
why so many people love him. That is 
also why so many colleagues worry for 
hi m. If it hadn' (bm for the fact that Fer¬ 
nandes has fought authority and hierar¬ 
chy all his life, his friends say. they 
shwld have got together and appointed 
a 'minder' — for Fearless Fernandes 
loose i?a fearsome weapon. 

Politicians who have oo ideological 
underoinninffs and are concerned r underpinnings and are concerned 

with po^r for itself, don’t have to 
bother about social personas. They can 
be inciwspicuous figures working from 
snx^-filied rooms, malting calls and 
pulling strings. 

Bu t for a man like dborge Fernandes, 
politics is all this and much more. There 
have been so many strong influences on 
him that his social penona is an integra- 
iionofallofihem. 

The Church was an important influen¬ 
ce in the earlier years. Fernandes was 
bom in Mangalore and his father wanted 

•IftOWV M Mt, iM 
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hi m (0 be a priest. He wu qu ite seriOMsfy 
inclined (owerds priesthood himself lAd 
while studying philosophy at St Peter's 
seminary, saw no contmdiction in being 
pan of a group that ransacked the office 
of the Socialist Party, because socraJists 
w^re a burKh of godless atheists. 

After the socialisation of the Church, 
it woa the trade union movement. Fer¬ 
nandes came to Bombay when he was 
20.1950 was the year Hungary announc¬ 
ed con^lsoiy military training for stu¬ 
dents and China ’liberated’ Tibet fnmi 
the shackles of the ’fetidal regime* of tbe 
Dalai Lama. In India, tbe Rflies was the 
era of egality and heroism, and tbe 
humid air of Bombay redolent with the 
smell of jasmine and tbe sounds of stngs 
from filnu like Pyaasa. Do Bifgha 
Ztimeen and Mother India. 

In Bombay, (he very young Fenum- 
des met D'mello, a legend among trade 
union woiicen. D’mcllo was the presi¬ 
dent of the BonU»y L^our Union. He 
quickly toc4 Fema^s under his wing. 
Ibis was Fernandes' most valuable edu¬ 
cation in the politics of organising. 
D'metio got so fond of him. and he inter- 
nalised the owner-versua-woricer dyna- 
micsso well, that when D'Mello ^ed. 

I even before Fernandes could reach ^om- 
f bay in time for the funeral, the worken 

decided that he abouM be (heir oexi 
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president. 
One of the biggest trade unioos in 

BofTibey at the time was the Safai Kam* 
gar Union, originaiJykdby B.R. Ambcd- 
kar. Working with this union. Penu/tdes 
leamt how to integrate the politics of 
caste, work and the sociaJisi ethic. He 
went on organising workers — taxi 
drivers in Bombay became ownen t>f 
taxies; with workers’ funds, he founded 
the India Bank, the corpus of which is 
now croFcs of rupees; and he got into 
sireetfights with the Shiv Sena, ihup 
whom millowners hired to break 
Femande.s-led unions. 

In 1954. Pemandes met Ram Mano- 
har Lohia. He was also befriended by 
another brilliant socialist Madhu 
Limaye and his wife Champa adopted 
Fernandes — there was so much affec* 
tion here that Champa paid more atten* 
(ion to Fernandes than to her own son. 
This was one relationship which would 
steer Fernandes through many crises. 

Why did the Jana Saitgh never gain a 
foothold in north India UIJ (he 

1980s? Quite apart from the objerfive 
economic conditions of the north ^ the 
pattern oHand holdings and the political 
and caste polarisation between the Con* 
gress and the. socialists ^ it was also 
that the socialisi movement had a 
stranglehold over the politics of UP and 
Bihar and never allowed the Jana Sangh 
to take root. 

Nitish Kumar, president ofdieSamata Party, M what he 
likes most (d>out Ms collogue George Fernandes 
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There have been so 
manystroi^ 
influences on 

Ceot^e Fernandes 
that his social 
persona ban 

int^pation of al of 
thorn 

MADHU LIMAYC 
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The socialisis had These two sutei 
bevHUse they'd captured ihe peculiar 
indefinable character of poJiticft of Those 
days: (heir politics was rooted in 1 i fe, not 
theory — (he languap they spoke. Ihe 
words they used. Till today. George Per* 
nandes' speeches — whether he speaks 
in English or Hindi — have a rooted* 
ness, a ctHtncction (u (he lives of the 
people he' $ lal king to. 

So with Ihi^ kind of catholicity, how 
did Fernandes come to join hands with 
iheBJP? 

The answer goes back to 1978-79. 
Maybe, if he had pursued a different 
course of action, the choices he has 
made today would have been differeni. 

in 1974. Fernandes gave a call for a 
Jong railway sitike. Jn 1975, when the 
Emergency was declared, he went under- 
grourd. This was an experience of a dif¬ 
ferent son. He was us^ to overground 
work. Underground politics was impon- 
ant but politically self •limiting. Fernan¬ 
des had to ^)pcaJ to the Soci aJ ls( Interna- 
(ionaJ and udiet coyiitries lo build up 
inicmaiional support for the * under¬ 
ground movement. There was no telling 
when the Emergency would be lifted. 
The underground movement had to be 
sustained. 

He was arrested in Calcutta on 10 
June. 1977. He contested the 1977 elec¬ 
tion from MuaafTarpur from jail. Morar- 
ji Oesai made Fernandes minister for 



One action—keeping dose 
company with Morarji Desai 
and then fumpii^ ship to join 

CharanSh^—gave 
Fernandes the 

wholly-undeserved reputation 
of beii« a poRtical 

grasshopper. He hasn’t really 
Kved that down since 

Things George Fernandes doesn 
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comniumciitions. moving him to inclu^* 

try after a few days. 
Tliere wqtc three socialisu in ihone 

days who had towering pcrsiKialitics — 
the light of leadership shone <wt of their 
eyes. There woa Raj Narain. who despite 
his unorthodox poliiieal taetkx. had 
used the legal system to defeat Indira 
Gandhi the dicuiior; there was Shamd 
Yadav and Madhu Limaye who had Quit 
their scats in Pariiainent, thereby lead* 

ing hy example; and there was Peman' 
des possibly the tallest leader in the 
underground. 

All the leaders had a r3dje;dising 

effect on politics. Raj Narain's voncepi 
and scheme of hHrefoot doctors was sut>< 
vened by his complete absence of admi- 

nisi rat ive acumen and by vested inter* 
tii% in the medical profes.sion; Sharad 
Yadav got too involved in pettifoggery. 

tuar' 
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someching Uul hasn't left him till (odiy; 
and Fernandes grew from strength lo 
strength. 

Morarji Desai was demonstrative in 
his affeetion for this young man 

who tuid inleni and an understanding of 
a range of political issues. Thus he could 
he trusted to be the minister-in*waiting 
fur the Shah of Iran when he came io 
India on a state visit, as well as any other 
international digniiary. 

(t was clear io everyone who was 
observing polilics in tl^ days, that 
(icorge Fernandes was being groomed 
hy Morarji to be hi.s number two. He 
could hold his own among other compet¬ 
ent ministers as H.N. Bahuguna and Jag- 

[gjivan Ram. In fact, they defined the 
bcnchmarl; in the Janata Fany. 

Thcrefi>re mi one could undentand 
what George Fernandes did in 1978*79. 
The Janata Party government was totter* 

mg — ihcrcwas a rvhrtlion h> iheBhora- 
Ilya Uik Dll chief Chinn .Singh, again- 

SI the style of functioning of Morarji 
Oesai. RlTons were minlc to savv the 
situation but the Janata Pony had so 
many constituents that it wisa’t possible 
to keep everyone happy. 

When the iv^ue of the Jana Sangh kee¬ 
ping on the membership of the RSS was 
raised. George Fernandes realised that 
his continuance in the government may 
not be tenable any more. While the Jana 
Sangh clement had the strength of the 
RSS movement. Fernandes wa.s lonely 
among socialists who were so indivi* 
duolisiic that the erUwhile Praja Social¬ 
ist Party (PSP) member^ could not see 
eye to eye ivhh him. And the Samyuku 
Socialist Party (SSP) elements were not 
strong enough to ^vide an RSS*rype 
support to him. 

It was Madhu Umaye who insisted 
that Fernandes jettison Moratji Desai. 
Few persons except his closest friends 
know that Pemandes was ooc happy 
^out doing this. He was totally oppe^ 
to supporting Charen Singh. But 
Umaye was his mentor, his ideal. He 
had to give in to him. 

It is a measure of Fernandes' political 
generosity that he never let this be 
known publicly, and accepted that what¬ 
ever mistakes he had made were his 
own. The fact is that thai one action-^ 

keeping close company with Moraiji 
Desui and then jumping ship tojoinCha- 
run Singh — gave him the wholly unde¬ 
served reputation of being a political 
gruvNhopper. 

He hasn't really lived that down 
si ncc. The col lapse of the Janata govern- 
mcni was a betrayal of socialists by soci¬ 
al Kis. Bui because Fernandes was seen 
to be one of the tallesi ones, his moves 
were the target of a biller attack by those 
he had grown up wiib. 

But the charge of being a political dilet- 
lanie has stuck, although Fernandes 

is really the only one of the old-time soci¬ 
alists who can still be found, the flag 
aloO in his hand. There is also no doubt 
ihai had he not supported the BJP. it 
would have been impossible fix the par¬ 
ty to have the acceptability it enjoys 
among the working classes. 

Why did Fernandes go with the BJP? . 
At a meeting in Bombay, veteran social¬ 
ist Mnnal Gore pointed out cruelly that 
it was only with the help of the BJP find 
the Shiv Sena, that George FemorKles. a 
Christian, could ever aim to be the num¬ 
ber one. In 1994. in a signed article. Sur- 
endia Mohin. on the national executive 
of rhe Janata Dal. warned Fernandes 
about the consequences of going with 
the RSS. whi^ was praising his 
patriotism. 
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say/lady (bit tf there U t helipad where 

Fernandes says he is not 
prepared to give up issues 

of democracy and 
secularism just because 
the government doesn't 

support them 

George Pemstdee (here 11 it has 
beeo there before dK process of 
TCrrnaliSAon of SinO'IadkB rekboos 
b^ao. 

Moreover, aoy Eneodoe erfQiioese 
eapansioa cui ooty derail rekdoas 
between lodk lod Chin. 

Fernandes says be U DO! prepared to 
give up issues of democracy tad 
seculaiism just became the 
government docsn'i support them. 

You deride who's 

i 

Maybe it is wrong to view Fernandes 
as pan of the Bui it is doubtful if 
he realises how the RSS plans to use 
him. While for him and the SanuUa Pai' 
iy. it is a question of political survival, 
liw fact also is that the RSS reali>ed ear* 
Iy on that George Fernandes would have 
to be demolished/cO'Opted at one or 
other point. After the Emergency, it wav 
the same Atal Behari Vajpayee and the 

RSS-Icd by Nai^ji Deshmukh. who 
spread rumours that George Fernandes 
was (he agent of a big business house. 
This was after K.K. Birla had offered, in 
(he proeoce of witnesses, to hdp him 
and Fernandes had turned down the 
offer. 

But Fernandes is68 now. and is grow* 
jng okkr. though his critics say. not 
necessarily wiser. He is p^icically lone- 

fnwwndaa «t tho eoiitrovnralnl 
eonvontton napraMlng aolhlnrlty 
wHh tka ?nn#l Eninm In Doeamkar 
*B7r NawOalM 

Iy. Socialism couldn’t protect or suppon 
him but be has strength and presence 
he vpeni Rs 62 lakh in this election, tak¬ 
ing Joans and contributions from wor* 
kers. In fact, in terms of clean white 
money, he's one of the richest politicia* 
rtsin India today. 

He needs to make it now. On the other 
hand. hisdisaF^inied admirers wonder 
how he’s going to make it when the 
Samata Party sends leRcrs to the Presi¬ 
dent of India, assuring him they wiJI nor 
pul up criminals in the elections, and 
then support die likes of Prabhunath 
Singh tnd Ashok Samrai, both known to 
have cases against them in Bihar. 

Histwy will judge George Fernandes 
ind his peers. Butihejudgemcni of his 
colleagues is that in the marter of sup¬ 
port to the BJP, and in his vision of 
changing society, femandes has let 
them down. 'Rwy're honest enough to 
accept that may (be socialists have let 
him down. But the fact is Fernandes pro? 
mi sad everyone he would ch^e 
society. Dranudes are no substitute. * 

U auuMv hte 1M 
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Arms and the Man 
George Fernandes has a real chance to revive the sagging morale 

of the services At bbi India has a full'flcdged. 
working defence minister in 
George Fernandes. Not since 
(he day» of rhe redoubu^le 
Krishna Menon who. many 

service otHcers at the lime thoughi was 
on an esoteric ideological trip, has the 
ministry of defence (MoD) had a pmon 
gifted with equal intellect, administra* 
live acumen, written and spoken fluen* 
cy. and most of all, poUbcal clout. 

But unlike Menon. Fernandes will not 
be sadistic or sarcastic, neither play poli¬ 
tics or favourites and can never be con¬ 
temptuous of generals and admirals. 
People hope the only reminder of Krish¬ 
na Menon will be the road on which the 
rsew defence minister has been living. 

Who would ever have thought 3. 
KrishnaMenon Marg would get the face¬ 
lift it has. Last week, through a <|uirk of 
fate, pacifist, human-rights activist, and- 
establish mentarian and messiih of the 
underdog Fernandes hosted on the 
lawns a reception for gallani/y award- 
winners of the armed forces. It is only 
the outside of the ministerial bungalow 
that has been renovated ftv (he time 
being. 

Fernandes was the last person the ser¬ 
vices eApecied to be ibeir defence mini¬ 
ster. All they knew about him was that 
he was a socialist, a trade-union leader, 
on accused in the Baroda dynamite case 
and generally a maverick. Not many in 
the forces knew of his strong feelings for 
restoration of human rights and 
democracy in Tibet. Burma and Bhutan. 

Hfty years after 
Independence, defence and 

national security wM be 
of age in liidja under a 

BJP-led government and a 
firebrand leader 
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And no one knew ihat in a wing of his 
house lived studeni leaders from Burma. 

Il wa^> Fernandes who had the feUow- 
Konkitn and former chief of army $san 
Gen. S.F. Rodrigues hauled over the 
coaK in Parliament in 1992 for his refer* 
cnee in a newspaper interview to 'better 
governance* and calling some countries 
^bandicoots*. Soon afler taking over as 
defence minister, he was quick to tick 
off (he Srinagar vaJley corps comman' 
der. U'Gen. Krishan Pa), for exceeding 
his mandate on sensitive politico* 
opcraiional subjects. 

Afler hi s fi rvi 30 days in otnee. the fee* 
ling forming in the services is of a mini¬ 
ster serious about his job, set to leam the 
iricks of ihe trade. This development is 
all the more welcome given the notori- 
ouh iruancy of his predece$sor*s regime 
who spent all his lime in his eonsUtuen* 
cy employing the extended range of def* 
ence facilities for advancement of his 
political agenda. De facto he was more 
powerful than the Prime Minister. His 
party's gains were the military’s losses. 

Roliticilly. Ihe defence portfolio is a 
relaiively safe job compared with 

finance, foreign or home ministries. 
Most Prime Ministers have retained the 
post assisted by ministers of slate. None 
of the Cabinet ministers in the past had 
any professional clue about the job and 
very few were interested in on-ihe-job 
training. After 197 i, the one person with 
some background and nose ft^ the job 
was Amn S i ngh. min ister of slate for def¬ 
ence in Rajiv Gandhi's govenunem. 

Arun Singh brought some sense and 
order to the ministry, involved the chiefs 
of staff in decision-making and while 
highlighting the element of military 
power, restored (he spirit and confiden¬ 
ce of the military machine. But he was 
forced to resign, partly due to the Bofbrs 
recoil. 

Fernandes has a real chance to revive 
the sagging morale of the services struck 
by political and bureaucratic interferen¬ 
ce and the unprecedented unrest in the 
lAF due (0 the inept handling of the 
Fifth Pay Commission. He has made the 
right moves: held briefings by service 
chiefs, defence secretaries and PSUs. 
revived the defence minister’s morning 
meetings, and after nearly 20 year% the 
monthly meeting of the defence mini- 
tier's committee. 

The air-dash to the avalanche- 
stricken Thangu transit camp below the 
north Sikkim plateau, operuiotial tour 
of the north-eatt, visit to army and lAP 

desert formations in Rt^asahan and bis 
maiden address at the biennia! army 
commanders* conference have an 
impressive snapshot of the country's 
new defence minister. 

Fernandes has also had his first ride 
on a T 72 tank, sat in the cockpit of the 
Sukhm and hitch-hiked a iruckride in 
the desert. On a visit 10 a forward post on 
the border, he traded his Kolhapuri chap- 
pais tor site 9 ammunition boots vid 
insisted on walking to the pusl. Wher¬ 
ever he went, he rrset the sobhers. drank 
mugfuls of lea and discu&scd with them 
issues of their concern. 

Fernandes is at his articulate best 
when meeting the press and media. He 

clearly of the Pakistan-China nexus and 
China being the mother of Ghauri. Chi¬ 
nese presence in Burma and its support 
for insurgents in the north-east, growing 
Chinese military presence in Tibet and 
the nuclear thrtai to Indian security and 
repeated border intrusions including 
Chinese claims over Amnach^ 
Pradesh. In less than one month, he has 
(old (he Chinese what the Indian securi¬ 
ty forces feel about the excruciatingly 
slow pace of border talks. And on Chine¬ 
se lertnt. 

What Fernandes has not spoken about 
is (he spectrum of defence and national 
security issues, obviously not wishing U) 
pce-eo^ the stfategic ^fence review. 

tottWHiMeby woMaM* 

, docs not need 1u look over his shoulder 
for help rixxn defence ministry officials 
as was the practice not so long ago. But 
Fernandes has to leom aimed-firing 
rather than shouting from the hip as he is 
prone to do. Echoing the views of the 
army chief, he sakl the army should not 
be used in counier-insurgeocy opera¬ 
tions, since soldiers arc not rrteant (o be 
employed against iheir own people. 
MaJung a bid for higher defence alioca- 
lion, he added that the anny should be 
reimbursed the cost of aid to civil 
authority. 

HrMiaa Hum (rf^) wtUilMni: niMr i 
•ffloaraattlMtlRi# thoutfrttlwtlrewRa 

Wbai has impressed servicemen 
most Is his courageous plain- 

speaking on China regarding India's 
legitimate security concerns. Never 
before has any politician dared to (ell the 
Chinese what they should have been 
told at Icisi 20 yon ago. He has spoken 

' His immediate task is to restore thcconti- 
dence of the troops and officers in the 
system and help build their rapport with 
ihe MoD. ending then traditional adver¬ 
saria) relationship. 

Fernandes is deeply committed to 
austerity and is its foremost practitioner. 
The military are poor managers uf 
money and huge spenders on urqsroduc- 
tivc activides. Fenundes can teach them 
some syva^shs in this. 

TIk armed forces have high expecta¬ 
tions of Fernandes. Fifty years afler Inde¬ 
pendence. defence ai^ natimai security 
will be coming of age in India under a 
BJF-lcd government and a firebrand 
leader. 'I'hirty years after he Joined poli¬ 
tics, the greatness of George Fernandes 
may come from defence — peace from 
strength.« 

«M«f »*«•-« WwiM 
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The feud between UP 
chief minister Kalyan 
Singh and state party 
president Raj Nath 

Singh might cost the 
BJP dearly 

Ik back «hcn 
Kalyan Singh and Raj Naih 
Singh gw together to stage 
<1 poliiicaJ coup on the BSP 
iu>d the Congress in Utur 

Pradesh, they shot into limelight as the 
I omiidublc B J P duo that heralded the saf* 
frnn brigade's return to power after a 
I OAg giip of fou r years and n i ne months. 

The two seemed inseparable. And 
with the help of Speaker Kesri Nath Tri* 
path! who |wt his stamp of approval on 
all their actions, they won in the game of 
realpolitik In which the BJP was regard* 
ed a novice. 

Undeniably it was Raj Nath's politi¬ 
cal prowess and hold over his communi¬ 
ty that drew over a dozen Thakur MLAs 
of the Congress to cross over and side 
with the BJP. Likewise, It was Kalyan’s 
concerted efforts that helped in cultivat¬ 
ing the Dalits and the backwards in the 
BSP to cross floors. Their bonhomie 
also helped the BJP to win a record num¬ 
ber of 57 seats in the Lok Sabha election s. 

This leri Kalyan's detreciors high and 
dry. But when Loktantrik Congress 
chief Naresh Agarwal and Jagdambika 
Pal niade an attempt to upstage him. his 
opponents in the BJP began to spread 
the word that it was the result of 
Kalyan's "inaccessibility and 
arrogance". 

C^e again the same charge is being 
levelled against ibe chief minister. Bui 
what seems to have given credence to 
I he allegation is a nod by none other than 
the state BJP president. Raj Nath Singh. 
The two leaders who had been working 
hand in hand have now come face to face 
with each other. 

But what was it that gave spark lo this 
infighting? A rather petty cause that was 
played up to hurl bloated egos of 
both ihe leaden. While a cold war had 
already started between the two leaders, 
things came to a head following a 
K^airiya Sammelan (Kshatriya 
conference). 

The sammtfan was organised by 
MIC Ajit Singh Rkj Nath Singh was 

Warring 
treated as a mere inviiee. On the ocher 
hand. Kalyan. who belongs to the back¬ 
ward Lo^i Rajput community, was 
made the chief guest. 

Thi5 became a bit too much for Raj 
Nsoh, He not only ensured that most of 
the Thakur ministers and MLAs kept 
away from the meet but also rcfnaiked; 
"I do not believe in such community 
meets because they simply breed more 
casteism which is the bane of modeni 
society." This evoked sharp reactions 
from the organisers. Some of d)cm evoi 
called Raj Nath *Jai Chand". the Thakur 
who betrayed the legendary Rajput 
king. Prithviraj Chauhan. 

certain cases where Kalyan conceded 
the state party chiefs demand, the 
"uncomfortable'' bureaucrat was provid¬ 
ed an equally important slot elsewhere. 

The uprightdisirict magistrate of Kan* 
pur, Prabhai Kumar, was cransferred at 
the instance of Raj Nath Singh, who wa.s 
known to have publicly humiliated the 
officer. He was. however, given the 
more imponani position of vice- 
chainnan of the Lu^ow Development 
Authority. 

There hal already been some bad 
blood between K^van and Rai Nath I blood between Kalyan and Raj Nath 

over transfers and postings. 
While quite a few of Raj Nath's 

recommen^ions were readily compli¬ 
ed with, many went uidieeded. presuma- 
My on account of ocher pressures. In 

Here the chief minister managed to 
kill two birds with one steme. Another of 
his deuwors. housing and urban deve¬ 
lopment minister Lalji Tandon, wanted 
his aide Diwakar Tripaihi to be given the 
prized job. 

Kalyan had all along been only too 
obhgi^ to his Cabinet colleagues, Kal- 
rij Mishra and Lilji Tandon. Although 
b^ were critical of him. he not only 
chose 10 turn a blind eye to (he goings-on 
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chieftains 
in ibcir departments, but aJso sJlowed 
(hem to have iheir way in (ransfcrs and 
piisung^. 

Now (hai (hey have all ganged up 
against him. (he chief ministerhas decid* 
ed to rdaiiaie. In the bargain, quite a few 
of Raj Nath's blue*eyed boys came 
under fire. Prominent among (hem was 
one of (he three officers who had been 
voted (he "mosi corrupf by members of 
the state IAS«Lssocia1ion. 

Taking advantage of the situadofi. 
Mishra, Tandon artd Rajesh Pandey, an 
MLA, joined Raj Nath's camp. At their 
instance, a couple of other BJP MLAs 
who had failed to get a benh in the 
95*inember ministry, took the matter to 
the pany bosses in New Delhi, only to be 
snubbed by the latter. 

In fact, the issues raised by them had 
already been discussed threadbare with 
Sunder Singh Bhandari. who is in char* 
ge of pany affairs in the stale. Both i 

Prime Minister Atal Behari Vajpayee 
and home minister L.K. Advani disaip* 
proved of (be tactics adopted by tte 
MLAs. They were repoctedly told in no 
uncertain terms that * Kalyan would conii- 
rtue* and warned that any repeal of such 
dissideoce wouki be treated as anii- 
party activity. 

Even his strong connections with the 
RSS did not help Raj Nath Singh to 

eltdt much support. Sur^ Rao Ketkar, 
in charge of the RSS state unit, is under¬ 
stood to have advised him to lie low and 
not get worked iq> over petty issues. 

This came as a shock to both Raj Nath 
and his supporters. Kilrij Mishra and 
Lalji Tandon. BJ? cirdes are also agog 
with ^tecuUhon that Mishri and Tan- 
don were mainly worried about being iin- 
ked with the Rs lOOcroie Ambedkar 
Park scandal in which a probe was 
already on against the then chief mini¬ 
ster. Mayawati, under whom Mishra 

was the minisicf for public works while 
Tandon lodged afier housing and urban 
development. Incidenially, (hey still 
continue lo hold (he same ponfolios. 

Even as both Mishra and Tandon had 
been contenders for the chief minisier* 
ship, have chosen to support Raj 
Naih since their own cuses turned very 
weak. And in case the central leadership 
concedes their demand for shifting 
Kalyan Singh to the Centre, Raj Nath 
has a bnght chance of mking his r^oce in 
Lucknow. And surely, they would be 
able 10 strike a deal with him. 

However, the wa/y top brass of the 
BJP is reported to have summoned RuJ 
Nalh Singh to New Delhi to enSure that 
the curtain is drawn over the controver¬ 
sy. After all, the party is still ct/uggling 
to keep (he Hock of i ts demand! ng al I ies 
logether both in New Delhi and in 
Lucknow. • 
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The civil 
servant 
Cabinet secretary Prahhat Kumar abhors being 
called the BJP's man in the bureaucracy 

n Dec(;mbifr \iibl year, the then 
Cabinet secretary, T S.R. Suhra* 
monitun. was given an chtension 
until March. The i.K. Oujrul 
government deeiJed that uf a 

lime when the nation was going u> the 
poIlH, it would not be Tuir to appoint a 
new CaNnci secretary. That preroga* 
live should rightfully go to the new 
govenmteiii. But, it did leave itself a 
loophole. In January another 
bureaucrat was given a year’s 
extension. 

That man was Mata Prasada, water 
resources secretary and an old friend 
of the former Congress president, Sill- 
ram Kesri. The implication of that 
extension wa.s lost to no one. At that 
time il seemed probable that another 
UK-Congress coalition would form the 
next government. And that of course. 
PnLsada would get to be the next Cabi¬ 
net secretary 

Even when Kesn'sMjirS'^and with 
it Prasada’s — began to decline, the 
betting veered towards another mem¬ 
ber of the 1962 batch. Yogesh 
Chandra, the hi^-rmfile chairman of 
the Indian Trade Promotion 
Organisation. 

But what would happen in the event 
of a BJP-led coalition? 

That's when bureauaais mentioned 
Prabhat Kumar, the then textiles secre- 
lory and more importantly, the senior- 
most in the 1963 batch. But is he close 
to the BJP. asked one who knew how 
such appointments are made. 

No one was quite sure. Kumar was 
not perceived to be close to either the 
Congress or the UF, so by default, it 
was decided that he must be close to 
the BJP. 

Thai seniimeni gained legitimacy 
when the ruling party did indeed 
announce on 23 March that its next 
Cabinet secretary would be the low- 
pronie oHicer from the Unar Pradesh 
cadre. 

Prabhat Kumar was not in India 
when the announcemeni was made. He 

< WON away in Dhaka attending a meet- 
ing of the Internationa] Jute Council, 
tiv irony of the venue was not lost on 
Kumar. A couple months ago he had 
been offered the chairmanship of the 
council. Thu would have ensured a 
five-year job vccuriiy — not to men¬ 
tion the other pcrlcs. 

On the other hand, his tenure in the 
Indian Administrative Service will 
expire in October. He may or may not 
be given an extension. And at (he time, 
his promotion as Cabinet secretary 
was equally debataMe. 

That was Kumar took a calcu¬ 
lated risk. 

He turned down the job in Ohaka 
and set his eyes and prtym firmly on 
the one in Delhi. So. it was only fining 
that he was attending a meeting of the 
UC when he was tedd that his gamble 
had paid off. 

There are those who argue that the 
BJP was not playing favourites i( 
appointed Kumar, ft merely went by 
the rule book and chose die one next in 
line for the job. By thatcalculasion. Prv 
sada was disqualified because be was 
alreuiy on art extension and ChasuSn 
would be retiring in June. 

Oihen sneer and claim Utti they had 
been right all along. The SS*yeir-old 
Kumar was indeed the BJFs man in 
(he bureaucracy. Hadn’t be also served 
m principal secretary (home) to the 

Kalyan Singh government in Uttar 
Pradesh for a year? 

As for the man himself, (his is the 
kind of speculation he abhors. Even at 
the time when possible names were 
doing the rt>un^, he refused to be 
drawn into speculation. 

“Instead of wasting time speculat¬ 
ing on names, let's talk about what 
needs to be done." he had (oIiJ^ukday 
then. And went on to talk of the need to 
reduce rad tape and make the 
bureaucracy more accessible to the 
people. At this point, he had praised 
Subramaniam for his effo/ts in this 
direction. 

According to him, accountability 
and transparency are the need of the 
hour. Arid these seem to be good 
enough pointers of how he plans to run 
his new office. When common sense 
fails, he has his double masters lo back 
him: Kumar holds a masters in physics 
and mathematics from (he alma mater 
of rrtosi civil servants, the Allahabad 
University. In addition. Kumar is also 
one of the few who made it to (he Lon¬ 
don School of Economics. 

As for (hose used to mugshois and 
interviews of the Cabinet secretary 
splashed all over the papers will have 
noticed a lack of these in the last 
month. Save for the pictures of him 
being ushered into his new chair by (he 
outgoing Cabinet secretary, the raven- 
haired Kumar has kept a safe distance 
from (he press. 

The new Cabinet secretary is a.s low- 
profile as the former textiles secretary. 
Even his bio-data ends with his taking 
over as the o^icer on special duty to 
the Cabinet secretarial. Goverrunent of 
India, from 23 to 31 March. What fol¬ 
lowed afterwards is something Kumar 
is not prepared to talk about—just yet. 
That is perhaps because he is aware of 
(he enc^iy of (he task at hand. 

It was Subramaniam who had 
lamented that politicians only need 
bureaucrats who are prepared lo bend 
to their whims and fancies...The 
demand becomes even more difficult 
in the current ere of coalition goveni- 
meots. For Prabhat Kumar to keep his 
job. he will have to ^aedte not only the 
BJP but even others such as Jayalali* 
tha, Mamata Baneijee and Ramakiish' 
niHegde. 

In sboft. not only does he have (o do 
his job. but he also has to make sure 
(hat he gets to keep it • 
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Bad weather, pests 
andfarmers ’ agitation 
force opium output to 

an all-time low Opium is the mainstty of far¬ 
mers in Mandsaur. 
Madhya Prade&h. The 
crop not only provider 
them with a livelihood bu( 

also gives them an cgo*boost. The Mand* 
saurTarmers arc proud of the opium they 
grow. But this year, iheir crop lias gone 
to ruin and tiw farmen are sick and 
shaken. 

It wiLs iHK Just had weather produced 



60>y<v-okJ fanner for whom opium cu1> 
tivaikm haa been a traditional family 
occupation. Pandey is taken aback by 
the this seaKHi. This U unpreceden¬ 
ted. This is for the fim lime in my life 

ncKi year. Chaudhry may not get the 
chance to sow in the coming season. 

Prabhulal is less enthusia.5iic about 
what might happen nex I year. H K i mme- 
diaic concern is that he he allowed to 
eairact opium only to collect opium 
seeds (jwia dana). which is s<iid at 
about Rs 11,0()0 per quintal. Thin will 
help me lo recover at least the money I 
spent on fertiliaen and manures." 

"Do you know about the cotton fur- 
mefs of Andhra Pradesh?” asked Modi* 
ram and other farmers. They commKi- 
ed suiciiJe. We are fac ing (he sa me si iua> 
(ion here in Mandsaur.*' Ax a result of the 
had crop, a large number of farmers 
have applied for Hanka — the perml.s- 
Sion to uproot the wilted poppy irees 
and deposit them at the ofTke of depuiy 
commissioner of narcotics in Ncemuch. 
This, they feel, will prove that cultiva* 
ikm had actually been done and help 
them secure new licences for the next 
season. The ANC says that about 20.000 
applkaiions have been received for 
hanka^ 

Sources in the narcoiics department 
say that, this year, more c^um has gone 
into the black market— in the han^ of 

that I saw such widespread damage.” he 
says. 

Prabhulal Chaudhry. 55. uys that he 
got a niggardly yield of only 2.9 kg 
opium from 18 are area (I hccivc ha.^ 
around 97 are). "Ii is mandatory fora far- 

the flowers gone? 
time,” he claims. 

But Nanalai Patidar, one of the bigg- 
^ ext opium growers and BJP MLA from 

Silamau in Mandsaur, alleges that the 
”lhc narcotics department made vi inor* 
dinale delay in giving new licences*. 

farmers who were issued new licen¬ 
ces went ahead and sowed poppy .seexJs 
ignoring Tikait’s appeal. But hy that 
time the damage had already been done. 
Several fungus-related disea.ses struck 
because of the damp weather. "Downy 
mi Idew, a fungus that appeal^ soon ate 
'^owing. struck along with the powdery 
mildew." says C.P.S. Yadav. dean 
KNK Agriculture College in Mandsaur 
Adds O N. Pandey, a plant pathologist 
in the college* ” Downy mi Idew artd stem 
rot did the maximum damage." 

But the farmers are still not able to 
understand why the crop failed. 

They appeared to be in a state of shock 
as they formed Jong queues at the opium 
centra in Mandsaur to deposit whatever 
Mtlle produce they could salvage. 

M^iram Ch^palaJ Pandey it a 

mcr to produce 52 kg per hectare." he 
explairts, aod says that anyone who fails 
to deposit the minimum qualifying yield 
(MQY) decided by the authorities each 
year loses the licence to gi»w opium the 
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smugglers, "fn (he name of a bad crop, 
the small fanners want to go in for 
hanka, while a few big farmen have 
deposited some opium to the depart¬ 
ment. Bui the remaining have been sold 
to sm ugglera." sources say. 

Last year, aboui 550 metric tonne of 
opium was deposited with the Alkaloid 
factory in Neemuch. This year, the col¬ 
lection is expected to be only around 40 
per cent of last year's record production. 

Smuggling of opium and its dreaded 
derivatives such as brown sugar and 
heroin are still a major problem in Mand- 
saun "Last year wc caught 1,100 kg of 
opium, a record, and seized 13 small and 
big laboratories in rural areas," says the 
ASC. He says (hat the farmers began cla¬ 
mouring for a higher procurement price 
because the diversioo of opium into the 
narcotics market had been effectively 
sealed, 

While that may be partially rnie. there 
is no denying dut (his year's crop has 
been largely ruined, leaving many fu' 
men struggling for survival. • 
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THC GflPiLflCfl OP ffllR CDGBIT 
A gap that is responsiM fof tha Smal Aoad 

Transport Operator (who trartsports over 65% of 

the cargo that moves on roads) carryirtg a grosety 

unjust interest burden of over 36% per arMum for 

Ns borrowing. A gap (hat is resportsM for Ns 

struggling on and on with his oM tuer^|uzzltr>g, 

poilutiorxreating, inefficient trucks. Not that he is 

not keen to abandon his old rickety macfme and 

buy a newer veNcte but the extra capital that he 

needs for the Mff is so costly at more than 36% 

per annum, that he resigns Nmsetf to carrying on 

with his present Situation. 

THE BfllOee: SHRIRRID 
Over the past 20 years, the SNfram Group has 

been engaged In a mission to induce the individual 

investor, the banking sector, the fmandai 

Institutions and cash-rich corporate entities to 

assist Smal Road Transport Operators to 

modenrise Mr equipment and contribute mors 
effectivsfy to the benermeni of Jhs economy and 

the errvvonment 

a. Dalml Ibwm 311. NwSw Pofet Murtd 400 021, 

Nvsnerrs im, MxfwrUa complex. 3to Rotf. 
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Though success has been Itmited, K has hot 

dimmed Shriram's hopes of doing better and better 

in the future. 

In pursuit of this mission, the Shrirvn Group 

launches the country's first Truck Exchange 

Scheme which wHi create new entrepreneurs out of 

drivers and cteaners of trucks. A $cherT>e that win 

help the economy to take a further step towards 

modernising the counbys fleet of trucks. 

e SHMRAM CfTY UNION fMANCE eulcing. 3rd Floor, t Dr. U.N. Bfshmaehari Street CalcuQd 700016. 
Ph: 2409566/2601388. Fax: 2400415. # SHAiUUi GENERAL FMANCE PVT. LTD., 13. Sait Nagar, East of Kailaeh, 

' Shrtram firsw Comaanles 
SWram Tnnsvfrt FlmiKs CimpaRV UmlM 

SktVim limtmMits Umtlsd 
SMrm cm UniM Finance LUnltetf 

Shrtrani Smral Finance Pit UmlM 



They are rich. They are powerful. And they 
are the people who have made Britain proud II wis the enftuel ” rtitk your jewel • 

Icry, pet yourtelf on the back ’ 
eveni for Britain’s Asians. The 
publication of *The Richest Asian 
200” byneEa-wm EyttndThe 

Sunday Times has become an event for 
Asians to do what they like best, count* 
ing their money. 

Last year, when the fim list was publi¬ 
shed, it was very much a pre-election 
Conservative affair with Michael Hesel- 
tine, former president of the department 
of trade and industry and a successful 
businessman himself, launching the 
report with much talk of how hard¬ 
working Asians had benefited from Con¬ 
servative rule. This year, it was no less 

A.P. Htnduja Wndula^ 

than Prime Minister Tony Blair jumping 
on the bandwagon. 

With wife Cberi^— locdung eleg^ 
in a cream oyster 4k sari with sequins 
on the border—thi^lairs were the toast 
of (he evening. Never mind that the 
whole roomful of.tnen and women in 
their dinner jackets and dMfeig even¬ 
ing wear at the Cafe probab¬ 
ly all Conservative voMitnyway 

But ihc Blairs were ready to play lo 
(he gallery. With Chcrie, darziing in her 
ROD pound sari and very much the *toast 
of the taMoids”. Tony Blair compliment¬ 
ed his wife in from of ihe gathering. 'I 
don’t know if Cherie's sari will be the 
toast of the tabloids * said Britain's 
youngest Prime Minister, "but I must 
say. I like her in H.* 

Chene blushed, the crowds clapped, 
and the Blairs for (hat evening had the 
crowds thrilled. Here was the British 
Prime Minister bvisJung hrs higher 
praise on (he community and they were 
pleased about it. 

Cherie Blair was no doubt the Mar of 
the evening. This was her second lime in 
a san and she hwi taken a kx of pains to 
gel it right this time. The Prime Mini¬ 
ster's wife had worn a sari on an earlier 
occasion last year to mark the SOth 
anniversary of Indian lodepeodence. 
But on that occasion, her bright red and 
green sari had been criticised as garish 
and a bit dated. This time, she wanted to 
take no chances and so con.sulted the 
fashion shop. Chiffon, from where the 
shop's owner took a range of item to 10 
Downing Street for Mrs Blair to choose 
from. Th^ Incl uded a feknga. some so/- 
waar kametzes and saris. Mrs Blair 
chose the sari as it suited the formality cf 
the occasion. 

With help Uom the owner's wife, 
who helped Cherie don her sari, the first 
lady of Mtain stepped out befwe the gal¬ 
lery of photographers artd television 
cameras perfectly draped, r^ant and 
sureofhascif. 

But knowing Ihm most of the people 
to (he hall would have voted Conserva¬ 
tive in the last decoon. Tony Blair said: 
*I don't care who you voted for at the 
last eteedon. 1 beiicve that everyone 
tonight will be startiag to tee the benefit 

that a new and energetic government 
caJKnake to our great country.” 

Tony Blair, who had said he was there 
to ’celebrate the achievements of (he 
community', went on to praise the ^irtt 
of Asian enierprihe. 'When 1 look 
around me tonight. 1 can see many of the 
success stories that are making this coun¬ 
try such an enterprising nation. Yoirr 
businesses typify the energy, innovation 
and outward-looking qualities that I 
want to see in the Britain of the 21st 
ceotury.” 

Sitting in the audience was Lord 
Paul, the third richest Asian on the 

list with estimated wealth of500 million 
pounds Top of the list was steel magna¬ 
te L.N. Mittal with two billion pounds. 
In second place woe the Hindujas with 
1.2 billim pounds. Nbitber L.N. Mitui 
nor the HirMiujas were present at the 
function. 

A newcomer on the list and in fourth 
position was Subhash Chandra of Zee 
TV widi a 450-million'pound empire. 
At number ten was Vijay MaJIya. of 
Unlied Breweries, with a fortune of 100 
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iun of il«5 AM beini iccun«. 1116 inclu- 
>ion of peo^ like Subhesh ChAndra of 
Zee TV, who «e besed in lodie, wu 
regvded $i uofeir. The Jogic, seys Phi¬ 
lip Boesford. editor of the Sunday 
Times Rich U it and compiler of the 
Asian list, is that Zee has a succeuful 
British and European arm and Subhash 
Chandra hes declared h imicif an N Rl 

There were also mumblings about 
bow the list of millionaires shot up from 
100 last year to a clear two hundred this 
year. Tony Blair jokod that his govern¬ 
ment was clearly working but other 
observers were cynical. "Most Asians 
have family*run businesses which are 
not listed on the stock market It is very 
difficult listing their wealth" said a din¬ 
ner guest. 

And as for the "which- 
side-are-you-ofl" <|uesilon, some former 
Tory candidates were cynical. "Last 
year, all these people said they were on 
our side, yet we don't really know whidi 
they vot^. If you ask (hem. they’ll ^* 
bably Ik," said a former Tory MP. 

Last year, the (.5-million strong 
Asian community had fancied them¬ 
selves as being crucial in (he marginal 
consiiiiKAdes, if the election contest 
had been a close one. But the great 
Labour swing had proved ihat they did 
not really matter vtd the Labour Party 
did not have to pander to them to remain 
in power. Even so. the Prime Minister 
was here to prai %e them. 

Having been wooed by Conserva¬ 
tives for SO many years, (he Asian fat 
cats were now being wooed by the New 
Labour Party. "After all. there may be 
some converts now," said a Labour¬ 
supporting millionaire. "There's no 
harm in trying." • 

gRrahMf JMv/tMMfda 

Britain's 200 richest Asians are coUedMyvalwsd at 7.5 Nlba 
pounds and the bulk of them are East African Gufaratfs. The 
list hKliKle those who have made a Idling from f^rfasMen 

and electronics businesses, besides those who have 
benefited from engineering industries 

million pounds. ’Hw top 200 are colicc- 
lively valued at 7.5 billion pounds and 
the main bulk of them were Easi African 
Gujaratis. 

The list includes those who had a 
made a killing in the food business like 
G.K. Noon, of Noon Producu Pic. (35ih 
and valued ai 25 million pounds) who 
supplies chilled and frozen foods to 
supermarkets like Sainsburys and 
Waitrose. Perween Warsi of S&A 
Foods who is placed 20ih on the list with 
a fomiiw of4S million pound, and Klrit 
and Meena Pethak of (he kgenduy 
Pauks pickles and pastes, who are plac¬ 
ed 30th on the list with estimated wealth 
of 30 mi I lion pounds. 

Those who had made their fortune in 
the fashion business included Tom 

Singh < 150 million) who runs the New 
Look chain of reiail stores slocking 
women's fashions, add is placed 6th on 
the list At 15ih. with a fntaoe of 60 
pound miUioD. was Shami Ahmed, foun¬ 
der of (he legendary ioe Bloggs jeans, 
and Rajan Kumar, head of the Rajan 
group, a Mtmchestei-based fashion busi¬ 
ness. Kumar is valued ai 50 million 
pound. 

C^d stalwarts (ike Madhubhai Madh- 
vanj remained within the top ten wiih for- 
tunes estimaied u ISO million pounds, 
while Oulu Lalvani and his electronics 
business made him worth 60 million 
pounds and 15th on (he list. 

Wiough the list was released with 
I much faofije, there was some criiic- 



THEUmOPAUL 
Tony Blair considers him to be the hardest working peer in the 

House of Lords 

In Britain he's The Lani Paul, described hy Ttmy Btair at a recent function as the "hardest working peer in 

the House of Lords". He ’.v also heenhand-pkked by the Prime Minister as a member of the select Panel 2000— 
/kin (jfa team that will he res/fonsihlefor launching the Prime Minister's dream image of Cod Britannia — as 

npptaed to the traditional idea of Britain being a country of castles. Queens and cdfmiai hangovers. The Queen 

and the Duke of Edinburgh recently invited him aiong with eleven other select guests to a iunch at Buckingham 

Palace where he was seated on the right ttfthe Queen, a special honour He's the man who gave I million pound 

to the London Zoo and soed itfor British kids when it was facing closure. He's one erf the top 100 richest men in 

Britain with an estimatedfortune c>^.500 milVuyn pound. 

But in India, he’s a Nowhere Man. with a long history of trying to set up factories and plants that didn't take 

off. He’s written all about it in his recently publidted autoMogn^y Bey<^ Boundahes. The book has already 

sparked off a controversy in India os it blames the Rajiv Gandhi government for pressurising him to accept a 

deal with the Italian firm Snam Progetii to set up a fertiliser plant. When Paul did not agree—because Snam's 

equiptnent wti\ not up to the standard and because it overpriced—~ the deal fell through. With accusations 

undcturnter’accusations. the confrosersy is blowing up at a time when Sonia Gandhi is just settling down us Con* 

gress purty (ntrxident. 

SyjutiW caught up with Swraj Paul as Ms offices in Caparo House in Baker Street, where Ltrd Pdhl was busy at 

w0Hi ihe says he's been esen busier after reiirement). Silting with him were two of his grandchildren, who Paul was 

*^l^siiiing on their Eitaer holidays. It was very mu<h a fiunily at work, part of Ihe family values that Paul always 

‘7H!estostre.fs. 
On a day when freak snow showers hit l/ttuhm « spring. Lard Paul talked about his retationsMp with Indira Gan- 

dhh Sonia Gandhi and Rajiv Gandhi and why he 1^ never succeeded in India. Excerpts from the interview: 



SiNriAV; There have 
been sirong denials 
about you being pressu* 
riscd to deal H<ih Snam 
ProgcUi. Whal is the 
real story beh i nd t be fai¬ 
led fertiliser project? 
SwraJ Paul: 1 have said 
what I have to say. I think 
it’s been blown out of pro¬ 
portions, I don't know 
who was telling the truth 
— Mr Prabhu or Rajiv 
Gandhi. Alt t knew is that 
at the endof iithey cancel¬ 
led the deal. 

Prabhu (fonner minister of state forfertilisen) is report¬ 
ed to have said that my record of events surrounding the 
cancellation of the licence issued to me in 1985 for con¬ 
struction of the plant in Shahjahaopur is "false and mis¬ 
leading". Mr Prabhu *s reported statement suggests that he 
has either not read my book, nor understood it or has some 
reason to confuse ihe facts. 

There are only two pages in my book about the deal. 
These have been clearly blown out of proportion. Mr Prab¬ 
hu said I am mali^ing his 'beloved former Prime Mini¬ 
ster' Rajiv Gandhi. But 1 have cleariy said that Rajiv Gan¬ 
dhi said 1 should "buy the best and the cheapest machinery 
and Ignore everything else*. . I also write that be 

"I didn’t enjoy the 
same relationship 

withRajivthatIhad 
with Mrs Gandhi. He 
wasn't anything like 

his mother" 

repealed this several 
limes to me. ft was Qual- 
(rocchi ol .Snani Progelli 
and Mr Pmbhu who urg¬ 
ed me to buy Snum Pnv 
gciti equipment. Pnbhu 
said: 'TTic boss wants it.' 

Well. 1 went to Rajiv 
Gandhi .several limesS and 
told him what wav going 
on. He told me cicariy to 
buy the cheapest artd the 
be.st, Diffcrcni signals 
reached me from elsewhe¬ 
re. 1 wa.s getting nowhere 
with the ministry. Perso¬ 

nal meetings with Rajiv were fruitless. The deni fell 
ihrougb. I don't know who wa.s telling the truth. 

I am not maligning the former Prime Minister as Mr Piu- 
bhu suggests. However, it does vhow that Mr Prabhu used 
the iher) Prime Mini^r's name freely, (n short. U appears 
to nw that Mr Prabhu is trying to evade (he issue by raising 
I smokescrcert about the late Prime Minister. It is Mr Pra- 
bhu who is maligning (he fate Rajiv Gandhi by using his 
name in (be matter. 

Q: Bui surety when you sty you were gelling different 
slgntU from the govenimenl and you don*l know who 

Idling the Irulb. you are blaming the former 



CONVCRSATION 

Prime MJolftUr? 
A: No, Vm not. Like [ said. 1 dod'i know who was telling 
ihe truth. All 1 know is that the deal was dropped and I 
heard nothing more. Snam Progetu’s equipment wan't 
the cheapest, it wan't the best. Quattrocchi is a business* 
man—he had to sell his equipment. But it was Mr PreUiu 
who loid me "the boss wants it". I said let me go and hnd 
out from him. Rajiv Gandhi told me to buy the cheapest 
and best as many as three or four times. What could Isay. 
Mr Prabhu was not clearing the machinery impoii. We 
were chasing hi.s ministry for allowing us to purchase the 
equipment. But he just wanted us to buy Snim Progeiti's 
equipment. Later. Mr Prebhu got ofT the bandwagon. 

Again. Mr Prabhu says he met my late brother and me 
"several times'*. But he met me only once though he nay 
have met my brother Surrendra on some occasions. It was 
when he met me that he pressed me to buy Snam Progetu‘s 
equipment. He was even more anxious that I report to 
R^iv Gandhi that he (Prabhu) was doing a good job as 
minister. This seemed to be an obsessive cooceni of his. 
and he clearly wanted me to (ell Rajiv that he was a "loyal* 
minisler. a concern justified by his later removal from (he 
fcaiMser ministry. 

Mr Prabhu also said (hat I had not even acquired the land 
for the project. Thix mokes no .sense. One does not buy the 
bnd hefoK you know ihe process to use. Both go 
simuluineou*>ly. 

A s for the statement by Mr Vincent George - ’■the perso¬ 
nal secretory to Rajiv Gandhi—that he did not contact me 
and only provided "secretarial services* to Rajiv Gandhi, 
wc all know that secretarial services include contacting 
people on behalf of (he boss. $o his explana(ion cannot be 
serious. 

As to the cancellation of the licence in 1988.1 slick lo 
what I write in the book. 

{Paul wriie.i that in 7988 when the Uce/iL'e was up for 
renewo/ hefound that ihe three otherfeniliser manufactu¬ 
rers who had a/i pure hosed Snam e<jutpment. had their per- 
miti renewed. Without prtvr notification his ntu canceUed 

and pntmptfy $iven ehewhere.) 

In India, fertiliser plants arc put upon a cost plus basis, 
which is wrong. I might have with^wn my.self, I don't 
know what may have happened. 

Q: Would you have agreed lo Snam Pn^etll if the 
Prime Minister had requested you persoo^ly? 
A: I don't know. 1 suppose that would be different. Bui i 
don't think I would have given in easily. Snam Progeoi's 
tender wa.s about S 35 million more than the others and the 
equipment was not as good either. I don't know what 
would have happened but I think I would have argued. 

Q; b this when the break vrfUi the GandhJ famQy 
started? 
A: No. no. The break had started long before that It wasn't 
acTually a break . It's just that I dido* I enjoy the same rela- 
tionship widi Rajiv that I had with Mrs Gandhi. The tela- 
tion just wasn't Che same. He wasn't anything like his 
mother. 

I consider Sonia Gandhi a better person than Rajiv 
Gandhi. 

Q: Then why the timing of Ihli, Just when the boa token 

>a|htoaidwttbtinb<nfki|tatltctltnc«iiipnlOn 

over ns Congres prcskiml? 
A: As far as t am concerned, ihe hoo/k was written I wo 
yean ago. h was mosily completed m 19%. But then I got 
my peerage and so 1 decided to include the perspective of a 
peer. I held up the book or it would have gortc lung back. 
Besides, this boi>k is about me and my life. The reference 
to ti>e fertiliser deal is only two pages of my book. 

It has nothing to do with my relation with Sonia. My 
affeciion for Sonia is exactly tiW same. I wo years ago. 20 
years ago and 10 yean ago. I dunk she's a very nice per¬ 
son. I may have disagreed with her husband, but that does 
not change my opinion of her. 1 (hink she's better ihan her 
husband. 

Q: But tbe Snam Progettl — Quattrocchi connection 
knpBcalcs ber surely? 
A: I (hink that is unfortunate. U is just because she is lull- 
an. Ibe real connection is between Rajiv Gandhi and Quat- 
tiDcchi. Sonia has no role in it. 

Q: Recently, you spoke out In fkvour of the BJP. You 
compared it to new New Labour, a reformed party. 
Are you bUmlog the Gandhis and^peaklng In fiivour 
of tbe BJP? 
A: No. that's not mie. Ail 1 said in that interview was that 
the BJP should not be judged on (he same lines ai it has 
been for tbe pau 20 yean. I did not compare it with New 
Labour. 1 just said that during the election campaign, (he 
Congress were saying the things about tbe BJP juii like (he 
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CONVERSATION 

"I met Rajiv Gandhi severai times. He toU 
me dearly to buy the cheapest and the 

best nuKhineiy. But the personai 
meetings with Rajiv were fniitiess. The 

deaifeli through" 

Conservative Party in this country were saying about the 
Labour Party. They were taUung about Old Labour, lhat 
party does not exist today. 

So all I was saying was that we shouid not j udge the BJP 
by what it was 15*20 years ago. I think genuinely that they 

have changed. They have go^ leadership and it is a much 
betie r party than before. This couldn * t have been without a 
change. 

Qi But don't you think they have merely pul cvrCaio 
points of their agenda on tlie backbumer, but could 
Juat go ahead with K If they had a majority^ 
A: [ r they did bring up their communal agenda. I would be 
ihe first to condemn them. But when we are speaking 
about the BJP as a political party today, we cannot see 
them as being anything but secular. Today, they are as secu¬ 

lar as any other party that goes into negative discrimina¬ 
tion . 6 ut if the BJP change, I will be the first one to criodse 
them. 

Q: You are perhaps Ihe only NRI IruliutriBlIst In lam- 
don who has never entertaJ^ the BJP wba they have 
visited. You have entertained people on the Left Proat» 
Jyod Basu Isa regular guest, and you have held diaoerv 
for others. How do you reconcile your bncklng for JyoSl 
Bastt with your commenta on die BJP? 

At I only entertain friends. Jyoti Basu is a fnend. I doo'i 
knowp^le in the BJP, they are not my friends. I hove no 
contact with them and I have never entertained them. 

I have just spoken what I diink from an outsider's pc^nt 
of view. 1 am out of Indian poliiics. I have been since 1984. 

1 am not interested in it anymore. 1 have enough politics 
here. 

Qx Your conuneots can be seen as trying to stay on the 
r^t side of the government.. 
A: That is not my style. In that case. I should have been in 
theCons^aiivc Party, 1 have very Mrong principles and I 

stick to thiL I believed w the Labcw Party and T supi^ed 
the party through yean of political wilderness. I did not 

change my stand. 

Qi To get back to the hook, your whole record In India 

has been one of failed plants and failed take-over bids. 
How do you feel about It? 
At (Smiies.) And I have dealt with each one of these 
fttM bids. What can 1 say. 1 failed to do it in India. But 1 
have learnt a lot. 

But I must say. each of the projects that I missed even¬ 
tually spent more money than what 1 had originally sug¬ 
gest^. When I would give my estimate it was always con¬ 

sidered too much. Buieventu^iy they all spent even more 
than I had suggeued. 

Thai is the way of working in India. They fint suggest 
one cheap estimate, then later they want to upgrade the 

rt ewaldr Siaio • Mtw ponan than RafhT 
plant. The upgradanon doe^ or dne^ noi work, but eventual¬ 

ly more money i$ spent. And that has happened in each of 
my failed projects. Not one plant has been put up at the ori¬ 

ginal cost estimate. 

Q: Is there a tinge of remorse that Caparo has bought 
^anta la USA, Europe, and UK, but only has the small 
MarutI components plant In Gorgaon in India? 
A: No remorse. What can you do? In life sometimes you 
get it. and sometimes you don't. God has been kind to me. 
What more do I need. 

You know. I could not save something (hat I fought very 
hard to save (referring to his daughter, Ambika, who died 
of childhood leukaemia), so what does anything else mat. 
ter? I have no regrets. I am content with what I have. 

Q: Do you think the BJP will provide a stable 
fOVefWMBt? 

A: The last few elections have told me that India is stable, 
Indian political parties may not be. And ihat is what is 
important to me. * 

■UiCMV im 



Bill Richardson's visit kindles 
hopes of improved Indo-US ties It was truly a meeimg of minds. In fact, even before Bill 

Richardson, (he US ambassador (o the UN and presi- 
dcni Bill Climon's personal envoy, aciually met home 
miiusier L.K. Advani in New Delhi recently, the su^ 
had been set for miking the meeting a long*ierm invest* 

ment in Indo-US relations. 
If the Clinton administration was sennsis about establish* 

ing a nuidus vivendi with the BJP-led government in New 
Delhi quite early in ib tenure, it could not have found anyone 
better suited than Richardson for the delicate task of making 
the initial, expinraiory contacts with the new group of men 
and women who wield power in India. As a result. Richard* 
son's repuluilon had travelled to the home minister ahead of 
the envoy. 

Richardson is no stranger 
to this country. He had been 
to India about a decade* 
und*a*hair ago and again in 
1996. But it was the second 
trip which had established 
his credibility in the eyes of 
people like Advani. 

On that visit, Richardson, 
then a member of the US 
House of Representatives 
from New Mexico's Third 
District, hod gone to Jammu 
and Kashmir to try and secu* 
re the rclca.se of an Ameri¬ 
can. who hod been kidnapp¬ 
ed along with four otlw 
Westemerv by the notorious 
Al Faran, a phantom front 
organisation created by 
Pakistani intelligence for terronsi operations in the troubled 
nonh-ImJijn border state. 

There, at his meetings with the militants, as it became 
increasingly clear that hi.s mission was doomed to failuie, 
Ric hardson lashed out at the perpetrators of terror in Kashmir, 
questioning bo(h their motives and their methods. 

Richardson minced no words in his condemnation of those 
who were s ustai ning the cycle of violence in Jammu and Kash- 
mlr It was unlike anything that the militants had heard (tom 
(he American'^ in a long time. ARer all, US ofTidals in 
Washington, then dealing with South Asia, used to praise the 
very same separatists as freedom fighters even as (hey con¬ 
demned terrurism in principle! 

The reaction to Richardson's outburst was predictaMe. The 
next day he was to leave New Delhi for lilimt^Nid. where mee- 
tings had been fixed, among others, with the Prime Minister 

But even before he arrived in Islamabad, word had travel)* 
ed from the militants io the l^istart Prime Muiister’s Office 
about the dressing down they had received from the visiting 
US Congressman. Promptly, the Paki siani Pri me Mi ni sler can • 
celled the appointment with Richardson. 

So, even before the US president's high-profile envoy wal¬ 
ked into North Block for his first meeting with the home mini¬ 
ster and the outgoing BJP president, his credibility as a no* 
nonsense politician with Advani had been established. 

As the two men sat down following the preliminaries, thcta 
US envoy mentioned Advanl's address to his party's national^ 
executive (he previous day where he had spoken of a 'new 
BJr. 

It was just the opening (hut Advani was waiting for. He 
gave Richardson a comprehensive account d' the DJP's 
growth from a pany with just iwo membi.*r> in the txik Subhn 
in 19S4towha( it has become today 

Yes, the B J P had grown ent irely on (he basi s of i is ideology 
between 1984 and 1996. Advani told Richardson. Then the 
party had hit a trough and its subsequent growth had been bas¬ 
ed on the promise of governance. 

It was an assessment which Richardson could very well com¬ 
prehend. After all. the Americans had ihed in vain so for in 

Ginton's second term (o lift Indo-US'ites out of the stagna¬ 
tion into which It had slipped ever since the last Congress 
government in New Delhi had been i^laced by a United 
Front government. 

By the time Advani had finished explaining the BJP’s 
growth and outlining his vision for the future, the visiting 
envoy had been bowled over. He conceded that what he had 
heard fmnt die 'horse’s mouth' as it were was very differentilH 
from the distorted image of the party which the US media hax 

By the time their 
meetiic was over, 

Advani and 
Richardson had 

deariy established a 
personal equation, 

comparable perhaps^ 
to the one between 
Indira Gandhi and 

Ronald Reagan 
CUW*LC0lttglBB:iyririuRlif5ckafdiwi (riglrtl aM lidwfyrtli 
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been spreading during and after (he recent Lok Sabhaelection. 
"This i$ a voice which ought to be heard from the Nationa] 

Press Club in DC." Richardson (old Advani. The two men 
then discussed in detail ihe issues they are most concerned 
wilh: the scourge of lerrorism. natjonaj security and. of cour* 
sc, the broad range of Indo*US reUlions. 

By the lime the meeting was over. Adveni and RKhanboo 
had clearly established a personal et^uation. 

Never tefore. and never since Indira Gandhi and Ronald 
Reagan established a personal rapport at Ihe Cancun summit 
in Me X i cii in 1981. has iherc been such a meeii ng of m inds bet* 
ween iwD leaders from India and the US. And in this newly* 
created equation perhaps lies the best angury of a heiier rela¬ 
tionship between Washington and New Delhi in the 2 Ist cen¬ 
tury a.s they both prepare to work together “as countries with 
global rcsponsib^)itie^^ the way Richardsonpgi it. 

Jn the Indian government. olTicials who have been burning 
the midnight oil preparing fur Richardson's vinK ever since 

WINDS OF CHANGE 
Pointers to a new relationship 

m ffichardsool rafiranca (o Indiana 9I0M 
riapchfidiiitiai. A ratnahino chgnga amcatha and of Vm 
Com War whahfuccafslva US admmMndons nawM 
of atraBSfng parity and aquidMnea bahwaanNawDalW. 
and lilamabicL 

■ Foreipn sacratwy K. RaQhuntfh'a daclalon to fV to 
Waihln^n«ttMnaf«wdiyto(ftiehirdaon'iM 

■« which wiba 

leountaipiriThomai 
P1ckariiio.li$ugQasts 
that both sidaaara ban 
onandoringbflttBitf 
tin. 

■ Rlchaniaon't 
towh^. 
nynanataai 

—« ^ - hoatMaafWa< ftma 
wisaryWt^ttiatttii 

thiitinn hM heard from ma AmariciM in a ^ 

BWcNfdwn^iidndiaionthitarfiatnhidhnfdfi^ 
• AAw* {trofii the Kona'i mouth'ss hi pul H] M wry 
dMimnI from tht dMMd 1(1^ of dw 

tMi bain apiNdfng. Thli li I voioa wMoM 
'|tbaifdfrom«aNiQoniiiMCiub«iX;jsfl^ ^ * 

the telephone conversation between CUnion and Vrgpayee 
last month — when the latest round of lodo-US talks were 
scheduled — are "optimiitk, but also realiitjc*'. 

Their optimism stems from the realisation chat itc Advani* 
Richardson meeting was not an eKcepclon but the rule during 
the visit of the US team, which bcluded the State Depart* 
meni' s point parw for South Asia. Karl Inderfunh. the dirac* 
tor for South Asia in the National Security Cou nc il, Bruce Rie¬ 
del. and deputy assistant secretary of suie in charge of non* 
proliferation. Robert Einhom. 

At (he meeting with Vajpayee, for instance. Richardson 
opened the substantive pan of the discussion by referring to 
India's "global responsibilities”. For those on Raisina Hill 
who have been dealing with (he Americans for several years, 
tills was a refreshing change m Washington. Since the end of 
the Cold War. successive US administrations never tired of 
stressing pariiy and equidistance between New Delhi and 
Islamabad. 

As a result, the Americans frittered away the considerable 
enihusiasm in this courtiry for a new relationship with 
Washington soon trier the col lapse of the Soviet Union by con- 
ceniraiing on Kashmir, Indo-Pak relations and arms prolifera¬ 
tion. It has taken nearly a decade for the US to realise that 
titere is precious liitle that they can do in enhancing their goals 
in these areas in South Asia. 

Richardson’s Indian inierlocutofs are, however, under no 
illusion that Washingion's agenda on either Kashmir or 

on non-proliferation has changed ap^cciably. But they reco¬ 
gnise that the agenda itself has expanded. Said one official 
who sal in on some of Richardson's meetings in New Delhi: 
TV hectoring and pushing which he had to pul up with 
earlier was not there this time. The obsession with issues 
which were pan of the old agenda w as m issing for a change. * 

OfTkCiiJs have, however, warned (he Vajpayee government 
against any complacency in dealing with Washington as a 
result of the goodwill generated by the Richardson mis,*>ion to 
India. The contentious issues arc still very much on (be 
table." pointed out one official. "Only they may become Icsk 
conspicuous because there are other issues such as energy or 
env ixonment on which progress i s possi ble.' 

Testifying to (be expanded aget^a is the decision by fore¬ 
ign secretary K. Raghunath to fly to Washington within a few 
days of Richardson's visit, Nonnally. the foreign secretary 
would not have gone so soon arier such a high-^m^nie bilateral 
exchange. 

OfTiciaJs also stressed (hat Thomas Rckering, Raghunath's 
counterpart in (he State Department in Washington, will 
rruke a return visit within three months. The frequency of 
such exdtanges at the ofTicia] level, a departure from the past, 
suggests that both sides want to seize (he opportunity for pro¬ 
gress in the Ulateral rebliMship. 

India has also noticed that the welcome departure from the 
AmericaD practice of equating India and Ps^istan has been 
couitied by a conscious decision in Washington to increase 
(he predile of Banglvlesh in South Asia. As a result. Richard- 
SM began hU South Asian sojourn in Dhaka, from where he 
travelled (0* New Delhi. 

For India, this is a wcIcotw development. If nothing else, it 
will make (hose who decide policy in Washington realise that 
there is more to the subcontinent than terrorism in Jammu and 
Kashmiror missile and nuclear prolircrauon. • 
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CONTROVERSY 

As KamattAae^ Tamil Nadu fight over sharing ^ 
waters 

TtaCiMvaywiMrditpR|0 wt^wi»iiMRfrvo«ibl«toiL 
be(i^.1bB(9pcrffyftftt Mv Mutrw 

amhonedmoji^in 
Qbd Idiif..1%ifir|^sQipnpl, b fttvm. Botf or ite iM 

Muddy 
waters 

Summer resurrects the Cauvery water dispute. 
But real issues are forgotten 

» the summer puO)es the 
mercury up in (tie souihem 
swes, leaders of KamaioJui 
and Tamtl Nadu get ready 
loemhark on their seeming* 

ly endless dispute over the sharing of the 
Cauvery waters. This year, the first 
salvos have been fired, ^sing irouMe 
over the issue, chief miAisters of both 
the slates made their appeals to the 
central government last week. 

But the tragic part of such fore* 
thoughts is that these appeaJs have more 
to do with the politiciJ one'Upmanship 
among the feuding leaders and less with 
the hardships that millioos face. 

Arbitrating this round of the dispute 
will be a beleaguxed Prime Minister Aial 
Behari Vajpayee. Although he feels that 

‘'the Cauvery dispute will he resolved 
amlcaUy and the interests ofboih the sta¬ 
tes will be protected', the PM — like 
many of his predecessors — is likely to 
encounter difficulties in finding a 
solution. 

When H.D. Deve GowdaKamaia* 
ka'a self'proclaimed *son>of*ihe*$oir 

becarrK Prime Mini sier, many hoped 
he would extricate the state from follow* 
ing the Cauvery Water Tribunal's inter¬ 
im award, according to which. Karnata¬ 
ka has to raise the amount of waterrelea.s- 
ed to Tamil Nadu every year. But 
Gowda — whoee suppcvi ba^ was the 
Cauveiy*fed areas of the old Mysore reg* 
ion — could do nothing bcacuse one ^ 
his major coalition partners was Tamil 
Nadu's DMK. 

•Witrwiw* i»w'm 



On the Caiivery issue, Prime 

Mimster Vajpayee cannot 
keep both t^arunanidhi and 

Jayalalitha in good humour at 

the same time. Neither can he 
afford to neglect the 

electorate of Karnataka who 

has voted 16 members of the 

BJP and Lok Shakti to 

Parliament 

ing support to Uw BJP*led govemroeni. 
He ilso pointed out thu the inclusion of 
weier issue in the NttiooaJ Agenda not 
only reflected the Kamauka govern* 
nwni' s stand but also voiced the opinion 
of chief minister) .H. Patel. 

Oo his pan. Patel made an a(^ea) that 
the tribunal's imerim award should not 
be notified. Notifying the award would 
make it binding on Kamauka to release 
what it considm too high an amount of 
water. 'Notification of ihe interim 
award will only aggravate the problem," 
warned Patel. 'Instead, let ihe National 
Water Policy be fonnulaied soon." 

It is not that Patel Hen no political 
opposition on the Cauvery issue in his 
state. Congress leader H.K. Paul recent* 
ly accused the CM of being 'irrespwtsi- 
ble” and 'sacrificing the interests of the 
stale' by agreeing to an amendment in 
the Intrr*Suie Waien Diiipuie Act of 
1956. He pointed out that the amend* 
meni would make it binding on Kamata* 
ka to follow the tribunars "impractical 
and unimplemeniable" interim award. 

Worse still. Karnataka apprehends 
that (he final repon of the tnhunaJ will 
be announced soon.'"Considering our 
view that the interim award is unfair to 
us, we fear that the final report will also 
go against Karnataka." said Patel 
is why wc arc insisting on the Naikwal 
Water Policy and that nothing should be 
done about the inicrim award till such a 
policy is framed." he added. 

uchkves this impossible task, he cars har* 
dly afford to neglect the electorate of 
Karnataka who voted 16 members of the 
BJP and Us ally Lok Shakti to ihe 
Parliament. 

(n Tamil Nadu, the face-off between 
Karvnanidhi and Jayalalitha is more 
muddy than (he waicrs of Cauvery. In 
fact, the sharing of the river's water - 
which, at bcai of limes, b an economic 
and social need and. at worst of times, an 
emotional linderboa —> is merely ano¬ 
ther weapon in settling political scores. 
Yet. both have made very similar 
appeals to (he Prime Minister in their 
"special package" for the stale, asking Vajpayee is in no better position. He 

cannot keep both Kaninanidhi and 
(he AlADMK supremo Jayalalitha — 
who holds the key to ceniraJ govern- 
menfs stability ^ in good humour at 
the same time. Even if Vajpayee 

But Cauvery is also (he single unify- 
i ng force in Kamauka pol ilics. Poll- 

ikal parties have sunk their differences 
whenever the qucsiion of releasing 
waler to Tamil Nodu ha.s come u p. Dcci • 
sioiks regarding the sharing of water 
have been unanimous. 

This is because the river is irrevocab¬ 
ly linked with those who depend on it. In 
Kamaiaka. it is just as revered as the 
Guiga is in the north. The river is an 
integral pan of the stale * s historical. soci¬ 
al. political and cultural ethos. Kannada 
poets have sung paeans lo the Cauvery; 
ii has figured in films and even the chief 
minister's official residence (like mill¬ 
ions of giris across the state) is named 
Cauvety. 

In the last two decades, the main issue 
—of protecii ng farmers i n both Kgrnata- 
ki and Tamil Nadu who depend on the 
ri ver for survival has been forgotten. 
Instead, there i s rhetoric, pol i licking and 
chauvinism — a steady flow of all 
these. • 

rvktwWIIICte eC «Mno 
TamO Nidu «v% yor aerndhtf 
amoaft^sMvIdliMprM 

Kapoto. iPiMalikMdite 

for notiftcaiion of (he tribuml's inicrim 
award. 

Vajpayee managed to evade giving a 
^Mcifk assurance, saying that formulat¬ 
ing a NttioAil Waicrs Policy under the 
Nadonal Agenda would be a prioriiy of 
his govemmant. Hkia was a polky Kar¬ 
nataka -— which feels it has got a raw 
deal from the tribunal—had long been 
demaudmi. 

Kanuumidhi was quick lo point out 
that the BJP had more or less ignored 
Jayalalitha's demaodon the Cauvery dis- 
pt^whidishehadmadebeforeextend* 
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A lonely man 
Pressure mounts on chief minister Digvijay 

Singh as partymen demand his ouster Thkf sevuriiy unprec«dcft- 
(cd. A1 f I he nwd< Icndi ng (o the 
Madhyu Pradesh Congress 
CoinrniMec (MPCC> office 
were bliKked jnd heavily bar¬ 

ricaded in Bhopal as ihe Raje&h Pilot 
cwnmiltee (sent by the A1C^> began 
Invesiigaling the puny\ debacle in the 
tok Sabhn polls in Ihe Mate. The aimos* 
phere wns tense inside Ihe MPCX' office 
a» ihc leaders attacked chief minisicr 
Oigvijuy Singh and blamed him square* 
ly idf Ihe Congress’ pixir pctlormunce. 

The .supporters uf Arjun Singh and 
Modhuvroo Scindia openly bayed lor 
Digvijay’.s blood. They wanted him 
removed immedimcly from the (rMV 
post, “Wc cannot win the Assembly 

polls in November this year wUh Digvi¬ 
jay UK iKir leader/ said the supporter of 
Scindia and Aijun Singh. 'Oigvijay 
m u giN ” they told Pilot. A nd, Congres- 
Kinen want either ScinJia ur Ai]un to 
lead the Congress in (he coming Astemb* 
lypolk 

hW quite* sometime now, Atjun Singh 
is unhappy with Digvijay Singh. Rela* 
I ions between Aijun and Digv ijay began 
(0 sour when the former left the Con¬ 
gress to join the Congress<T). Al (hat 
juncture. Digvijay refused (o be a party 
with his mentor. Today. Aijun Singh hla* 
mc$ Digvijay for his defeats in the po/lia* 
meniary polls 

No wonder Arjun and Scindia were 
biding lime. And (he opportunity 

Qi Bui iMi't U tbe rlg^ Udm Io 
expWB? Everybody waola In 
kww* 
Al Well. I have decestrafiaed ibe 
po«e: tried to bring $rm rivoRih 
handed over the aunafemeat. gt 
roreau, nruiuny educadoa, a^d 
wuenteo nuntagetnent to ; dia 
peofde. We bgw tried to iing'dK. 
potidee far d{» bedsnuera^ ^ 
people Bd increBod m 
prodaedvi^. Tbeit hai ten: g 

quma Jto to ^; 

ARJUN SIKGH 

Says Digvijay Singh 
Sunday: Why do you think you 
ahouM contloue m chief mtolMcr? 
CNgvIJay Stogb: t will continue as 
long ht the MLAs and the higb 
command have confidence in me. 

Q: Why haa an AiCC tcui led by 
Rgjerii Pilol come to Bhopul? ft 
acena Arjus Singh la annoyed 
with you and Sdodla loo B not 
hippy. 
A: Thia is unfortunate. I have done 
aiy best and if this >$ noc coougb let 
them find a better penoo. I have no 
fegrets. But dUi bickfltog iDiae 
cooetoueDd.LeCafeCn^ fair 
the Belt elections. 

I have ,Marted my prqmdciii. 
And I have no ego problm; they aie 
Mniorjeaden and I btve full raepeci 

1 eaufyted to loct out 

nodd&i igifaft iIShu. 

As f» as die AiCC exocim is 
coocefMdiit's a normal fahig. Ite 
BJP is aho doing it Th^ do h 
aiateptiUously, while we do it ^ettiy 
(lougAr). 

Q: Masy MLAa who loei Pttol 
wwttd you to step diwib Th^ 

Qi What are your achfevemeBta of 
jaat faur^ind^frluiJf yean of nile? 
A: i never bM my trumpcL 

"My survival isn’t the issue, 
but the Congress’ survival is" 

want either Arjun Singh or 
Midhavrao Sdndia aa chief 
mlctetar. 
At They are a scnall number. The 
majority of tbe MLAs are with me. 

•UHOAT M/w«-l liw 



Digvijay Singh’s 

fate hinges on the 

report that Rajesh 

Pilot will submit to 

the high command 

RAJCSH PILOT 

DIGVIJAY SJNGN 

I have implemented tfl the 
programmee ut^ pc^iet of the 
paity. And one most remember that 
we are fighting s cadre*based ptfty 
like the DJP. So we have to emtfe 
cadm at the lowest kvel oc elae we 
can't be i n»»>batied party. Thb fi 
aometblng whidt (he Congreas baa to 
un^reand. 

Q: There are two inaiD alirgatkMi: 
tet you arc a bod odmlBiatrator 
^ yctt aMeU comipc peopta. 
iit P9opk have seen ne ai PCC 
prerideni. u iimnisieriod ihenaea 
chlfif itiifuster. My coxuckoca U 

Vjf 

came after the Cnogres^' recent poll 
debacle in MF. The pairy performed 
very badly with 30 lUaie minisiers cun- 
ie?iling in (he polls losing (heir seals. 
‘Di|vijay Singh govemmem'.s image is 
the main reason for the pixir show.** says 
deputy CM Subhash Yaduv. the main 
conierKkf forCM'5 po&i. 

'‘CorruptioA is ihe mam iisitc in this 
slate. The image of (he government and 
(he party have gortc do^ and ihe CM 
)$n‘i bothered. 1 haven't seen wch an 
inept adminisiraUir.* sayit a Cabinet col* 
^.;iyt»eof Digvijay. who is close to Arjun 

cleff. 1 bave never shielded corrupt 
people. I have accepted all the 
recomiBeodtfions of (he Lok Ayuku 
except where I feh they «e 
poddeaUy mod vatad. 

Q*. Ai PCC preaidyou woriad 
wai. But m a cMaf udBlalTr you 
fliBad- 
Ai I bive^naver suMn^ilfd oa 
buak Congrasa p^mai and (be 
elacdoh manifeato Bat tome aetkaa 
ire Qte ar pat oV potitical 
fUdifClBCDI* 

% 

Q: Wky b li tkil AfjuB Siagh 
wuute fu aeC rid flf nuk He Mi be 

As Tra^ ia 1996 be waa codMag 
ftoaCospenfT) «d I oppeaad Um 
aa I waa wid> NMrifflba Rio. Bn in 
1996, Singh wui Googw' 
CiDdidriu- And Tve orvee baa 
4$ihonen to ay, par^ So' the 
aJIegafMBiabneM, 

MAOHAVRAO SCINOIA 

Singh. "He is a weak CM who can’t con¬ 
trol his miniuen. They are JuM looting 
the people. * says a Scindia supporter. 

‘This is one of the most dying times 
for Digvijay. In the pau, he's managed 
contradictions ever since the party got 
divided when Arjun Nveni away with the 
Congress(T) and Sci nd ia furm^ the M P 
Vikas CongrtM, Moreover, he had to 
face two general cleciims. And both the 
limes the party lost badly. Of the 17 
Assembly hy-polls. the Congress could 
win only nine. The irodiiional vote-bank 
of (he CsHtgress — the SCs. STs and the 
Muslims — also shifted loyalties. In 
I V9b. out o1 (he 15 reserved parliamenta¬ 
ry seals, Congress won only four. 

Further. Digvijay is also accused of 
compelling tribal leaders like Dilip 

Singh BhuKa and Arvind Neiam to 
leave (he party. Bhuria alleged that in 
19% duel ions. Digvijay got more than a 
donn Independent candidates against 
him when he was a Congress candidate. 
"Only because I was rriising the Jenumd 
of a tribal chief minister,' said Bhuria. 

Today. Ihcrv are more people againsl 
Digvijay Singh. In raci. even his best 
friend Kamal Nath is ntA speaking in his 
fasTiur. Ha^lid Raghuvanshi. a 
staunch supporter of Arjun S i ngh. attack¬ 
ed Digvijay during h\s meeting with 
SiMia Gandhi. Similarly. Radheshyain 
Sharma. an MLA. he Id a press con feren • 
ce in Raipur to demand Digvijay's 
ouster. 

DigvijayS dciracton; feel this ia the 
right time to gel rid of him. But (be mill¬ 
ion dollar question before the party 
leadership is: who should replace him? 

Apparently, both Arjun Singh and 
Madhavrao Scindia are noi willing to 
become the CM. The fomwr is too sca¬ 
red. Two humiliating defeats and the 
chances of a possible Congress defeat in 
the coming Assembly polls make him 
feel nervous." says a senior Congress 
leader. Scindia. too. is disinterested. 
Moreover. Sonia Gandhi wouldn't like 
to lose Scindia. So the option is Subhash 
Yadav. Bui MLAs are not ready to 
accept him, thou^ he is still Arjun 
Sink's clv»cc. And so far. Kamal 
Nath* s name has not figured. 

Bui Digvijay is one man who will not 
give up easily. "He's a shrewd CM," 
observed an MLA So as Rajesh Pilot 
prepares to place his report before (he 
high command. It will be interesting to 
observe how Digvijay manages to 
squee» out of (he situation. • 



Chandrababu Naidu 's project aimed at 
beautifying the bank of river Musi is headed for 

trouble 

>ur hundred yeAr« sgo. Sir 
Mir/a Umail and Quii Quiub 
Shah had a vision. The two 
aruhilcct^ chose the \m- 
loflg hank of the Mum river io 

build the city of Hyderabad. The site 
wu) chosen as the river waters could be 
u.scd not only for drinking, but also for 
the cleaning of the city. Soon. Hydera' 
bad became a treasure house of Deccan 
an and culture. But link did [smnil and 
Shuh — (he founders of the city — reali* 
sc (hat four centuries later, their dream- 
river would be turned into a filthy drain 
carrying industrial effluents and wastes 
of the Ba[)Ughai crerrutorium. And that 
the river bank will become a hunting 

ate cMerprises like scooter shops, ice fac* 
lories, saw mills, etc. 

The last Hood in the Musi caused a 
breach in one of its catchment mservoira 
— Himayai Sagir—in 197U. The flood 
de^lroyed the river embankment. 
Today, only a massive banyan tree insi* 
de the Osmania Hospital complex 
stands as a mute witness to the nature's 

Niidu’s project 
will provide reKef 

to the people from 
the concrete 

jungle of the city 
and will stop 

encroachmenb 
on the river bank 

ground for the greedy power-brokers 
and mercenary pronxMers. 

(n ihc ksi (WO deciades. wherever the 
mas.sive 8 km^long stone wall got dama* 
ged (he real estate 'sharks' promoted 
*5tu Baba temples or moques”. NTR 
govemmeni too developed the Musi 
land into a large bus »(and in the capital 
called Imbliban Bus Stand <IBS). 
Today, (he river bank houses 32 
mosques. 22 temples and around 20 priv* 

ravages. 
Moreover, as (he ground water sour¬ 

ces dried up. (he Musi ri ver caused dri nk • 
ing water problem for the cily residents. 
Even the two reservoirs. Osrrtan Sagar 
and the Himayai Sagar — which provi¬ 
de dnnking water to 85 lakh people — 
with a catchment area of nearly 4.329 
square miles have been affected because 
they arc fed by Musi. 

Things wouldn't have worKiwd had 
the administration made full use of (he 
waters of Musi and Easi the main 
sources of water for Hyderabad. The 
entire region could have been better 
cxF^oiied with watershed programmes 
i I) the catchment areas.' said D. V. Subba 
Rao, a watershed and wasteland pro¬ 
gramme consultant. 

Further, chemical analysis of the river 
waters showed the presence nitrogen, 
potassium, and otfin organic manors. In ' 
fact, the river water, according to ' 
experts, is very polluted. No wondn the 
government has engaged voluntary orga¬ 
nisations. educational insiiiutions. pedi- 
ce» miliury •fwf pva-ioiliiAiy forces for 

the massive task of cleaning the debris 
of (he river and also for clearing the 
encroachmerus. 

■■ ,, 
4 * 

4^ 

Otinnli Hospltil on thi bnnki of Motl 

TUB OrMHV M of MmI rbror 

To prevent further deterioration in the 
situation, chief minister Chandraba- I situaiion. chief minister Chandrabe- 

bu Naidu Kwnched the Nandanavanam 
project. The project aims « stopping 

unauthorised dumping of garbage and 
d^s ioio the river, fixing of boundaries, 
encouraging strip and avenue planta¬ 
tion. removing weeds «and stoppage of 
cultivation of paragrass. banning residen¬ 
tial constnjci^, restoring 
embaaknient and the stone railings ctf 
the river and CMstnicting roads along 
the river course. 

However, Nandanavanam program¬ 
me has triggered a major controversy.. 
The project, which is being executed on dl 
a war-footing and financed by the World 
Bank, is said to affect nearly 2.000 fami- 
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Four hundred 
years Sir 

Mina Umail and 
QuH QutubShah 

a vision. And 
they chose the 

bank of the Musi 
riverto build the 
dty of Hyderabad 

lies and (Mivate farmers residing and oil- 
uvadng fodder on (be encroached river 
bank. The district authorities are going 
all out to implement the programme. 
"Graveyards, temples, mosques «ill 
stay. But the people will have to go." 
said district coUector Banwvlal. 

But Ibis might noc be as easy as U 
sounds. The issue of the residenu has 
been taken up by NGOs. COVA (confe¬ 
deration of voluntary association), worn- 
en associations and aJso by the National 

^AIllaAce of Peoples Movements. 'We 
are seeking support from ill quarters. 

Evee (he Stiee Sbakli aedvisu from 
Bangalore are joining our agitadon." 
said Dr Sunita of PIN (peopks initia¬ 
tive network) wbi^ has already moved 
the High Court and tbe Human Rights 
Corrunisaon for redressal. 

The Nandanavanam Basn 2iamreX&a- 
oa Samiti (NBS S)basabomoved a peti- 
tioQ to tite AP govemmeot to provide bel¬ 
ter rehabiUtation for the pec^ of Peta- 
huge. Sankar Nagar. Moosarambagh. 
Wadderbasu. TuUsiram Nigar. 
Kami] Nagar and Mooa Nagar. 'Most 
o( the poMS and houaea are legal in 

A f Hi pIctMT* ibowlni tht brldsP 
bfing billt wm Mitl 

th^»e areas.' said Brother Vargheese 
Tbeckunaihof PIN. 

'We sec something Hshy in the 
government's claims to make Musi into 
a celestial garden (Nandanavanam). tbe 
disirici admin ivtratioo U pressurising the 
residents to self-evici themselves. These 
schemes will affect at least 10 lakh 
people.' says a pel i lion of the act ivi sis. 

Government ofTicials. however, 
believe ihai there is tw conflict with 

the residents. "AlmoM ?00 out of 2,000 
families have already filed declarations 
to accept the ithabiliiation offered by 
the Slate government. The residents of 
(he region are mosrly poor and belong to 
the neighbouring states, They are too 
eager lu settle down, but they are being 
misled," said Banwarlal. “You see, no 
one can give protection to them because 
the river bank, unlike lakes and reser¬ 
voirs, is a property of the Centre and 
does not belong to the state 

Cbandrababu Naidu feels that his 
Nandanavanam project will improve the 
condition of the people of Hyderabad. 
'For nearly two decays the rule of cor¬ 
porations and communal tensions have 
affected the life of the people. My pro¬ 
ject is aimed at providing relief from the 
concrete jungle of the city. It will beauii- 
fy (he river bank and is (he best way to 
stop encroachments on the river bank.' 
hesaid.fiultbetwo Lefl parties CPI and 
CP1(M) do not agree. They are opposed 
to this project. 

Similarly the heritage groups like 
'Save the rocks' and the Hyderabad 
chapter of INTACH have urged, ihc 
government to be cautious as the "sieam 
ruHing" impact of the programme might 
wipe out some of the historic spoU on 
(he Musi hanks. However, they support 
(he sute government's inteniion to build 
parks and gardens along (he river bank. • 
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SINGS 

The mystery of the 

missing lavatories 

in Solapur And now a 
—-1 An investigstive 

report in a new^per 
should ruch a 

r 2 <onc^«sion. The 
WaKr|ite expose m 
the WofA/ngron Post 

—i led (0 the resignation 
of President Richard Nixon. An invest)* 
gaiive report which did not provide 
answers to the questions raised in it is 
not good journal ism. 

The indian Ejiprtss Nfws 5emre car* 
ried u sensaiiond news story datelincd 
Solapur focussing on 8.000 lavaiories 
found missing! Yes. 8.000 loos in (be 
eleven taluks of Solapur district. While 
detailing the roles played hy the Zilla 
Parishad. (he Block Developmru Offi¬ 
cers, Gram Sevaks and the Water Supp¬ 
ly and Sanitation Department, the story 
did not lell us wherv the missing 8.000 
loos had disappeared. 

The impact of the story was different 
in three Bombay dailies. The indian 
Express. The Times of /ndiOy and The 
Afternoon Despatch and Courier. Let us 
study them in some detail; 

At the 'Express Towers* in Bombay, 
the managing editor, the editor and 
senior editors were discussing the miss* 
Ing loos story; 

was complete, but that we had goofed up 
on our loo story. 
Bowifcay BeNtOfS Perhaps, we should 
go to Solapur and hutld some loos. 
Then, we will know more about this 
affair. Remember how one of our staf¬ 
fers. several years back *bou|hi' a 
woman, Kamala to ex pose trafficking in 
women? 

Mtof (nlMdtfm): No. 
no. 1 remember those days. My office 
received so many calls to find out whe¬ 
ther we were buy I ng and sel ling women. 
I do not want to go i nto this loo-bui Iding 
business. 
CdHoes Should we ask Chitra Subrama* 
niam to come here for some days and 
find out what happened to (he loos?lt 
will be a nice cha^ for her. I mean, 
from groping in the dart on the Bolor^. 

•Gnlor Bdikor: Good idea. At least, 
some of those connected with (he looa 
would have kept diaries like the one kept 
by Martin Ardbo. 
MtoR In the good, old days, we would 
have blamed Dhirubhai Ambani. Or 
Chandra Swami. Today, only Sonia Gan¬ 
dhi is left. Can there be an Italian connec¬ 
tion to the missing loos? 

EdKoc: Okay, let us pray in 
from of Riimn.iihji's framed photo¬ 
graph. We may gel some ideas on how to 
go about this maner. 

A TOMAVEL editorial meeting in the 
The Times of india is discussing the 
same issue: 

MmM EAtOR You dragged me 
all the way fmm Delhi to discuss miss¬ 
ing loos? 

EdNoR This reflects badly on us. We 
had exposed Bofon, Sonia Gandhi, 
ieyafahiha.Talibans and so on but slipp¬ 
ed on this one. Why didn't the SoUpi^ 
bloke find out where the loos had gone ? 
iombay EMkOR He tried his best 
Even made a loocount. Out of (he 
23,000 loos which were supposed to be 
there, only 15,000 existed. In ficL he 
counted thrice. He could not specie 
because he was not a political 
correspondent. 
MmtfMEdHor: Is Ibis such a major 

. story? [ mean, if we begin to deal with 
loos, 11 could affect our corporate image. 
The day after the story l^)pcarcd, the 
unions pointed out that the offices need* 
ed more loos. 
EdHoR 1 dread what (hat Anin Shouhe 
will write about this. He would boast 
that his investigative story on AntuUy 



oogate 
Cdltortaf AdviMf: But we have clear 
msiniciions that we cannot uodenake 
any major campaign without consulting 
you. 8,000 loo» missing is big news and 
needs to be fol lowed bp, 
Raaktant CtSllor: J wonder. Were they 
Wesiem-siyle loos? 1 mean, like the 
ones they have at the UN. In that case, 
wc cundoafoNow'up. 

Editor If this story was 
broken by The Exgrfss. let them follow ii 
up. 

“IfmbsaintodMliirtth 
loos, KcodU affect our 

corporate kmca. Tilt die 
after tbaiteiyappoarad, 

UMimkNitpotetedoultliit ■ 
theofficoiiNadadiMn 

foot" 

Edttodad Advioor But then, we 
seldom break stories. I( will be nice to 
ug along this one. 
MiOggrig MlOf f Can we get anyone 
to sponser this follow up? 

Wtponffo MmgM: Some of the 
firms making septic tanks nd toilet 
scats are quite keen. We can even cmik 
out with a iwo-page supplement. But 
they waM to be photographed alongside 
the loos, once th^ lie discovered. 

RMldtiit CdHor Why not ask Bom¬ 
bay Ttmai to do the fol low-up? U is the 
ideal paper for missing loos stories. The 
Ttmes has a reputation. 

MM^nd BdHoe: No. no. If there is a 
good 'response' by way of ads. the main 
paper should do the story. But don't 
entrust it to Jug Suraiya or Bachi Karka* 

ria. This is not a laughing mailer. And I 
do not want any 'boos' for doing the 
story on'loos'. 
BtfMal AdviMr: Once we trace the 
missing loos. I ^Idoa front-page edit. 
It will show that the 'leader' cares forthe 
people 
MaMdhid Edttort Okay, lei us do the 
follow-up, Bui let the Response People 
handle this. They are more familiar wiih 
s_t. Look ai some of the ads we carry. 
particularly on enienainmeni, 

mt AmiOACH to the missing loo 
issue was quite different in The After¬ 
noon Despatch St Courier. 

Editor 1 will do the story myself. I am 
driving to Solapur. Can you get me a 
map? I warn to decide on the towns and 
villages where 1 can stop and eat. Let us 
inform them thai I am coming. Hope ihal 
I can get some free meals. 
Bewttanft Yes. sir. Here is the map. 
EdKOR Telephone Nana Chudauma. 
the * big bore' of 'Clean Bombay' fame. 
He N/ill give me a.quote or two on the 
missing loos. I am sure Alyque Padam* 
see also will be interested in my mission. 
After all. he Is into public interest 
advenising. though I do ngi know what 
His all about. 
Mwtetify: I am sure they will help as 
much as they can. Do you want to lake 
anyone else with you? 
IdNOR Yes, our society correspondenl. 
Even in these fomote villages of Sola- 
pur. she will discover a few former' 
rulers. Princes, sugarcane tycoons and 
so on. They will organise a parry for her 
and she will drop so many new names. 
And I can get scmie free food. Oh. I for¬ 
got Ask our sports editor Rajao Bala lo 
come with me. He will help in counting 
(he exact number of loos. He is good at 
couQiiog though he had lost count on the 
words of praise he has been lavishing on 
S^in Tendulkar. 

Anything else, sir? 
out all my previous colu m- 

08 where I had mentio^ loos. These 
can be published along with my main 
suny. Out nc Duru Moiim on the line. I 
shall ask him if he had everencoumered 
missing loos, while covering Eichman 
trial, drinking with Stephen Spender or 
supping with Bob Simpson or writing a 
bc^ on Indira Gandhi. Having written 
so much on these issues and personali¬ 
ties, I would not be surprised If Dom can 
dig out something on missing loos. • 



B O O K 
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Tales of two 

soldiers 
The insiders ’ view of Partition and 

the 1965 India-Pakisfan war 

Two viJujbk wriiinjtv by renowned 
generaK on ihc PartMion and dw legacy 
of Partition have been iidded m ihc 
ctKiniry's emaciated mdiiary aa'hives in 
the golden jubilee year of Independence. 

/W7. A SifkUer'x Sron* is a capwle 
on the life and limes of Major*Gcrmal 
Mchinder Singh Cliopra during the year 
of Independence. It ias been compiled 
and edited hy his military historian and 

agituiion expert son. Pushpinder Singh, from his father's dia¬ 
ries. notes andofticiul acciHints. 

The Chopra story begins with yiNing Mohindcr graduating 
from .Sandhu rs i, doin g sii ni v w ii h (he Royal Husil I ien. the Raj • 
put.s. Froniicr Force Rifles and commanding I Avsam. In bet¬ 
ween. he attended the Quciia Staff College and becaine the 
first Indian lo command ihe School of Riysteal Training. He 
saw operational service in the north-wesl. the Persia and 
Burma fronts in World War II. 

EXCERPT 

"I’m a friend of friends and at war 
with the enemy. 1 mean business and 
when I knock, I knock hard. I have 

deadly firepower. Make friends with 
us, do not fear the army. Finally, do not 
molest the Mohammedan evacuees if 

you want your own safety." 
-^Mojor-Cfftfral Choprn speaking fo ihe peopte of 

Amritsar 

Traill to Pairtataa* MM a ruMlaei dtod an ttia r»ad 

The high pointi of his professional career in 194? were 
first, the ciMiduci of refercridum in the Muslim majority Syl- 
het district of erstwhile Greater Assam which went to East 
Bengal, followed by skilful handling of ihc movemeni of 
refugees from BaM to West Punjab. At the heart of the 1947 
story is Mohiiider Chopra's moving narrative of the Partition 
—erf the counuy. Punjab. Bengal and the armed forces. 

A$ commandar of the Amritsax-ba.sed 123 Infantry Bri¬ 
gade. responsible for protection and evacuation of Muslims 
from East to West Punjab and interna) security and defence of 
the Anmt&ar region, he witnessed the horrors accompanying 
the largest transmigration of refugees in recent hisicry. Some 
S million people crossed over to opposite sides with nearly 
hdf a million perishing lO the process. 

Had Mohinder not gi ven prwedence to movement and secu- 
rtty erf refugees over law and order, the scale of brutality 
would have been more horrendous. The presence of a number 
of Gurkha battalions in the militaiy evacuation evganisation 
in Anvitstf and Lahore was fortuitous in reducing (he 
mayhem. 

The book has many gems. It features, among other 
documents, ibe Assam Coventor's very simple dinner menu 
tocelebraieIndia's Independence on 13 August. ltM7—vege- 
(able soup, lentil cutlets, vegetable elopic and Buii-in-cup. 

1$47: A Sofdhr'9 Story by Major-General Mohinder Singh 
Onpri. Published by The Military Studiei Convention. Printed 
by Aegean OfTset Printera. New Delhi. Pigee 333. Price: not J 
mendooed. 
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*7“;—General Lachhman Sin|}i'» Mtssfd 

' Kfcw3 Opportumiie^ is a Hcvere and deserving 
irvdicicncni of sMir higher milUary 

'i^VUtfmUUiB leadership in the planning and conduct 
conflmts ihe adage: 

'War is too serious a business lo be left 
|^*«44lM|iM to genenK’. The retired ones do not litie 

y |^9|^28il^^u politicians and bureaucrats for 
IM|i|fE3Hl their own inadequacies and resulUM 

problems. The fact is that generals, 
admirals and airmar^aK have raH been in command of their 
ground, water and air space. Had they been gutsy, the armed 
forces would not have been in the mess they are t<^y. Armies 
have to win wars to command respect. 

As a sea.soned gunner. Lachhman dne.s the bedding-in for 
the 1965 war with a prelude on Panilion. geopolitics, terrain, 
status of armed forces and rival military strategies. Pakistan's 
intent was clear to take J&K. It began tlw war by testing India 
in the Rann of Kutch where it surprised and got ^ better of an 
unprepared Indian anny. 

Then came the infiltration into J&K which failed to spark 
the popular upri sings. Whsu i i did was to di^iene our anny on 
a wild goose chase, allowing M^or-GeneraJ Akhtir Hussain 
Malik to take Chhamb and threaten Akhnur. 

Indian generals, meanwhile, had forgotten to alert the lAF 
about Chhamb It respemded to an SOS made at M am only as 
late as 5.3D pm on 1 Septemher 1965. Pank followed because 
the corps commander Lt-Oeneral K.S. Katoch insisted that 
the armoured thrust would ur^ Nowthera. not Chhamb. 

^Lachhman says that the army chief, Genenl J.N. ChoNvdhuiy 
Ignored the tlp^ff of a build*up in Qihamb. given by the 
UN's Li'General Nimmo. In order to save Akhnur and JAK. 

Oiowdhujy was forced lo open a new front in Punjab. It was 
all-out war. 

Despite Prime Minister Lai Bahadur Shastri’s warning to 
Pakistan on 20 April. 1965. about its 'aggressive activities 

land our army will decide iu own strategy", neither side took 
this seriously. Pakistan could not believe India would expand 

I the war. Oxtwdhury failed lo exploit the advantage of 
I surprise and iniliaiive. free of political intcTference. So 

obsessed was he with secrecy, he didn't inform Air Chief 
Marshal P.C. Lai about the D-Day. The rest is the history of 
collective follies of die army chief, army commander. 
Li-Oenertl Harbaksh Singh and the threecorps commanders 
— Lt-General K.C Katoch.rs.Dhillon and P.O. Dunn. 

The golden oppnrtuniy was missed on the first day (6 
September) of the offensive, when a bridesheud over the 
Ichogil canal could not be retained and a Namka*chu type 
retreat was triggered. A similar withdrawal from Phlllaura rn 
Sialkoi sector sealed the outcome of the war. Fonunaicly for 
India. Pakistan's counter-offensive to take Bcas bridge gut 
stalled. At one stage, acconling to an earlier account of this 
war by Harbaksh's chief of staff, Major-General Jogmder 
Singh, our iroops were on the verge of falling back on the 
Beas rtver itself. 

The heroics of (his war were confined to JdtK — in small 
scale infantry battles at Hajipur, Tiihwal and Kargil, And of 

^course, the second battle of Oogrul opposite Lahore. 1'hese 
were all great vkiories for junior commander%. The re.si wa.« 
bungling and Nunders of senior commanders re.sulting in 
sackings and demotions of 32 officials fn>ai colonel to 
general. Perhaps (he single biggest offence of the war was 
committed by Harbaksh in forcing a tired battalion into action 
to commemorate its battle honour — the Saragarhi Day ut 
Khemkaran. Lachhman’s very readable hook gives fresh 
interpretaikM to known facts. It will leave more soldierx 
bitterly angry with (heir higher commanders. ♦ 

ilft—d OpportunitieM: lnd<ypMk Wv, f 965, by Major 
General Laehhman Singh, PVSM. ViC. Published by Natrjj 
Publishtfs. Pages: 364. Price; Rs42S. 

(aeg»)»«>uiT Ha«ci»oiiewne»rrT«mevoOrwO«lsnMPiiAr»ia 
81# M CM ol Ml CmMW* 
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Three musketeers 
Indian cricket will surely benefitfrom the new breed of youngsters 

The umteniuble Niump in IndUS 
cncktimjj fonune^ may have been 
iriggered by Ihc grindinj; maich 

schedule ihiU is guarunieed u> shorten 
Ihc career of numy players. But there is a 
silver lining to this gloomy scenario. 
Indian cricket will beneHt hugely from 
the Maharashtrian musketeers. 

Ajit Agdrkur, Hrishikesh Kanitkar 
and Rahul Sunghvi not only speakaaen- 
mon language, but they represent ihe 
new breed ut' you ngstc rs whu have incu I* 
caied a tough, professional utiiiude to 
the game. This is in complete contrast to 
the age-old problem of the "sofiic' who 
plays well, but not hard enough. Perhaps 
It is the trend of the times but. fn>m the 
outset of their Hedgling careers, these 
youngsters have developed a keen sense 
of competitiveness which helpi^ them to 
give off their host. 

Iltcy have succeeded in hnnging in 
this raw energy'driven resolve to excel, 
a trait that aces them always on the hall, 
whether batting, fielding or bowling, 
And all the while, maintaining an exte* 
rior calm that helps them keep focus on 
the game. 

Agarkar is easily the pick of the lot. A 
bowler with a turn of speed and venom 
ihui belies his slight build, he will be the 

ideal foil for Javagal Srinath. And with 
Venkaieih Prasad al^ in the linC'up. 
India has a great pace s<)uad. 

The youngster had started out as a bat¬ 
sman which makes his bowling pn>wtss 
all the rrtore creditable. In fact, in him 
India has at last found a replacement for 
the outstanding Kapil Dev. While it is an 
added bonus in Test cricket, the role of 
Agarkar in the limited'Overs version <•( 
the gome can be crucial, too. 

Having a father who knows what the 
game entails at the lop level has certain* 
ly helped Hri^ikesh Kanilkar. but no 
matter whol his father Hemant Kanitkar 
did, he could never have shaped any 
player’s coreer unless the latter had the 
potential to get to the top. 

HKshikesh proved quite early that he 
had it in him to weather odd'^ umI fmd a 
slot ahead of several other promising 
youngsters. One <»f the main reasons 
being bis temperameni. He already has 
(he dctetminaiioA to come back fighting 

WNtWIQHOIH 

after being put to the sword by baismen. 
He remains unflappable which is an 
essential trait for a spinner. And he has 
the ability to bat well in the middle 
order, though bnivado seems to creep 
into his shot.s. which could disappear in 
time. 

Rahul Sanghvi has had to claw his 
way 10 the top. but this spinner, too. has 
shown remarkable resilience. Blessed 
with an ox-like determination to suc¬ 
ceed. his temperament reminds one of 
Robin Singh. He is gritty and good. 

Together these three may well replace 
some of the regulars in the Indian squad. 
Both Robin Singh, who isn’i gelling any 
young^. and jack-in-the-box Vinud 
KamMi. may me the fact lhai they were 
sidelined owing lo injury. Gening beck 

(Clockwise from left) Ajit 
Agarkar, Hrishikesh 
Kanitkar and Rahul 

Sanghvi not only speak a 
common language, but have 

also devel(q>ed a tough, 
profes^nal attitude to the 

game 

into the team may be really difTicuU for 
them now. 

If there arc three musketeers, iherc 
will also have to be a D'Artagmin. And 
he has already emerged, despite his skin- 
and-bi>nes appearance. He is diffident 
but not weak. Harbhajan Singh ha.s deci¬ 
ded that his speaking will be done by his 
bowling arm which is already weaving a 
magic spell. The 17-year old will, in the 
coming years, add experience to experti¬ 
se and if he chobses to remain level¬ 
headed unlike Maninder Singh, he could 
well have the world at his feet. 

For these youngsters, it is early days 
yet. Bui if they maintain the focus th^ 
already have. Indian cricket will be serv% 
ed very well for at least a decade. • 4 



^ Aishwd* mryt Rai been 
uking even* 

^ing clttses u> 
improve her 
dewing skil* 

li? il’t ccnaiftly locking hkt 
Uun. eipecially in Jeant-^ 
Ash's focibesming movie, 
widely hyped as the most 
expensive movie to be made. 

» anyone 
pp nvcieed buw 
I ^ I much Ravee* 

V [JJ >na TifMton 
revemblen 
TwinkJe 

Khaitna in Su/ukhen a 
movie in which «J)e Mar& 
oppofute Sunny Deol? And 

anyone remember that 
this W4LS (he film during 
which Raveena and Sunny 

embaiiced on a pavJmaie 
aJTiir? 

Having established that, 
we'd like lu remind you that 
Twinkle Khanna (whom 
Ra^na resembles so close* 
ly in this movie) is I he 
^^cr of Oimpk 
Kap^ia. with whom Sunny 
has been having a longtime 
alTair. 

That certainly opens up a 
whole lot of pos&ibiliiics, 
doesn't it? 

Mahima, however, con* 
tends that the coniraci was 
breached by Chai himsdf 
wbeo he signed another 
heroine for his next ^>ect 
rather than Mahima (appa¬ 
rently. the rteaJ was that she 
would be .signed for the next 
three Muku Arts proieets). 

Whatever (he truth of the 
maOff. it is bound to come 
out in court. ThM's. of cour¬ 
se. assuming that the parties 
don't come to an out* 
of*court seiilemeni before 
that — atd end up kissing 
and making up on camera. 

Not only does Rai look eihe* J 
real in the movie, she also 
moves like a dream. 

Cleariy, this former beau¬ 
ty queen is aJl set to give 
Karisma Kapoor and Ravee* 
na Tandon a run for their 
money. 

#et another 
generation of 
star kids is all 
set to make its 
debut in the 
movies. The 

most famous of them all, of 
course, is Ahhjshek Bach- 
chan who will be launched 
by J.P. Dulla (of Border 
fame). Then, there is Karec- 
na K^toor. younger sister of 
Karisma and daughter of 
Randhir and She will 
be cast o^^iosite yet another 
star cMl^ Hrilhik. son of 
Raked) Roshan. 

Cleariy. these movie 
people believe in keeping it 
all within the family. « 

0. Mahima §(aka Riru 
Chowdhury) 

^ has fallen out 
with mentor, 
SuWuish 

Ghai. whofaunched her with 
such fanfare in Pordes. And 
it's not an ordinary falling 
<xn either. Ghai has taken the 
jttartei to court for violating 
the terms of the contract she 
hod signed with his compa¬ 
ny. Muku Arts, by agreeing 
to appear for various foreign 
shows without seeking his 
petmission. 
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Punjab da 
PUTTAR 

Mtybt, 
nativi(y is 

(he strongest element in 
our blood for, as someone 
pointed out, wherever our 
affable former PM I.K. 
Gujra) goes he always 
carries a little bit of 
Punjab with him. 

Gujml was recently in 
Calcutta to inaugurate the 
Baisakhi festival at Nicco 

O^ral M Mm P«4i (Imt) 
mifmtht *«•«« PwMI 

Park. Organised by Nicco 
Parks and Resorts Ltd and 
the Punjab Bradref. the 
idea was to recreate rural 
Punjab in the heart of the 
city. After the opening 

formatlties, IK took a 
walk down memory lane, 
sauntering around the 
'typical* designer Punjabi 
village complete with 
nuik beaus and village 
belles, tandoori delights 
and ihe quintessential 
makke de rod arxl scrso 
dasaag. The only thing 
out of place was the horde 
of photographers chasing 
(he Punjab da punar 
through the'village* 
square. But then, 
ea Prime Ministers are 
seldom so forthcoming. 

Swayed 
BY SUFISM? 

One 
remarkable 

thing about genius is that 
it's rarely linear. Consider 
this: Manjii Bawa first 
acted in Dil Mani 
Rainam him. Now he's 
producing his own. 

iaw« reNgloua Inaplfatlon 

Bawa says it's about 
Sufis. Not surprising, the 
(heme of the movie that is, 
considering that he has 
often been mistaken for 
one. 

There's another way of 
looking at it: religion 
needn't necessarily be the 
opiate of (he masses. It 
can be inspirational too. 

Sibling 
RIVALRY 

Lata 
Mangeshkar 

says she wouldn't be 
caught dead singing Choti 
kepetchhay kind of songs 
that are all the rage today. 
Her sister Asha Bhmsale 
says (here's nothing 
wrong with Indipop and 
remixes. Sibling rivalry? 
Or a more fundamental 
clash of cultures? 

t 

We don't know, but it’s 
clear the two singing 
sisters don’t see eye to eye 
on the way popular music 
is going in India. While 
Lata, threatened by 
younger singers and 
worried about going out 
of fashion, refuses to 
compromise on the sort of 
songs she's ready to sing. 
Asha is going from award 
ID MTV waid after the 
success of her remixed 
albums. 

Maybe, Lata should 
listen to what her younger 
sis said recently; "jannam 
samjha tero”. 



Complied by ANANDA KAMAL SEN 

Another 
celeb from 

utworid—only this dme 
it's filmmaker to author. 
Maheah Bhau U 
aitempting to write a book 
which will be an 
dutobiogr^lcal 
innider's viewof the 
enierui nment i ndu stry. 

Bhatt, who is the 
director of films as 
diverse asSo^iranjA. Sir 
^nd Daddy, will of course 
i.ontinue to direct and 
produce films. He's 

SupermodeJ Nayanika Chatterjtt was onaoftht 
pamUistt at iki launch of a new modtlUit$ cohtm 
by Taran%, a centre for pttforming arts. From the 
institute's point of view, Calcutta ladted a 
professional grooming school. Now they'd fill 
that void, says Nayanika. Excerpts from a 
question^answer session w/rA the audience: 

Q: Modellliic't the Inking iOWf M iM 
MifirwirdleT 
As Yeah, you have to go after a point. Why not 
have alternate career plans... 

QsUMwMf 
A: How about taking your studies seriously now. 
At least* [it] gives you a platform, right? 

Q; Think Tiring can dgwytWng Ipr Criatitli 
modela? 
As That's why we are here today. 

Q:No,abo«thMletnliilng.. 
As Bang on. We'll have people from Bombay for 
special sessions. They'll coordinate and arrange 
shows. We don *t lack creativity, it's just that we 
need to improve our presentation. 

M ami moft of tiM ahowf Am |Mt 

The INSIDER 

Model 
PLANS 

/ 

As That's being pessimistic. Why don't you wnt 
for a while, theteTl be serious shows patty 
soon., .what the market needs. 

Q: Your Iwofreiionf «Wi TorgagT 
jy I (Mtoork for organisations which, I believe, 
hav^Upbiliiy. * 

Qs io wo iMpo lor Mbv proipiclg? 
At Sure, why not? 

woridng on a comedy* 
Duplicate, starring Shah 
Rukh Khan but doesn't 
want to talk about it. But 
it's the book project that's 
exciting. Rnt, nobody 
can be more of an insider 
than Bhatt—he began his 
careeras a nightclub 
crooner and went on to 
become a talent-spotier of 
some repute. And second 
only an insider can tell 
you the secrets of a 
family. Explosive stuff* is 
what we are wailing for. 

I 
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venture 
Wruing scripbi is his tone. And 

Tamil Nadu chief minister 
Muthuvet Karunanidhi is 

buck 10 whui he docs best. Kctpni pace 
with the limes — moving away from the 
silver sc reen — he is now mak ing forays 
inio (he smull screen. Karunsnidhi hu 
wrilien the siury and dialogues for/>«'/»• 
purHii Smgorn.. i 26-epi.sode TV serial 
being telecast uo Madras Doonlarshan 
from 8 March. The TV serial penned by 
the CM has got a pnme-time slot on Sum 
day mornings al 8.30 am. 

Kanrnanidhi \s well-known for his 
literary abilities and is regarded among 
intellectuals as *a man with a powerful 
pen'. .in fact, along with ihc Late C.N. 
Annadurai, he had given voice to the 
Dravidian movement by penning forte* 
ful scripts for films like Farasakshi. 

ThenptinJi Singam, set in the 19ih cen • 
(ury, is a true story based on the resisian • 
ee movement led by a local chiefiarn 
against the Briiishers. The story 
revolves around twochicAans who beco¬ 
me victims of the 'Divide and Rule' poli¬ 
cy of the Britishers. 

The sioiy begins three years after the 
British hang (he legendary freedom 
fighter Verapandiya Kaiiabommazi. Kat- 
lalximman's tvother now seeks refuge 
in Sivagangai kingdom and the British 
turn to (he kingdoms of Pattamangalam 
and Baganari to capture (he fugili vc. Bui 
the two local kings refuse to betray thdr 
fellow ruler and earn the wrath of the 
colonial power. With this starts an emo* : 
tional era of love and hate, friendship 
and betrayal, family pride versus social 
compulsions. Intrigue and all other 
mosaUi. 

The $enal is a faithful adaptation of 
an 'ati[ii||»)nnmg novel wntten by 
Karun9Ru in ihe popularTamil week¬ 
ly 'Kungwnam', a few years back. Sub- 

Tamil Nadu CM Karunanidhi writes the script for a TV serial 

And Miithuvel Kaninanidht 
is tuck to wtut he does 
best he has written the 

story Mid diak^ues for 
UmpandiSh^wa, a 

2&«pisode TV serial beire 
telecast on IHadras 

Dooedarshan 

sequenily. poei*and-film director Hay a 
Bharatl took a liking to it and deckled to 
serialise it on Doordarshan. The actual 
work for the serial started five year^ 
beck. N^ien Jayaltlitha wa» the CM and 
Nansimha Ihe PM of India. Bui 
they saw to H that the serial was not 
approved, because Jayalalitha constant* 
ly believes that Kanmanklhi inall hHrec¬ 
ent writings has made deliberate jabs at 
her. 

Mean whi Ic. w i Ihoui wai I i ng for u fur* 
mal appnwai to come through, lUya 
Bharaii slatted lo svork Bui he soon di.v- 
covered thai top uriisies were unwilling 
to act in a serial wriiien by Karunanidhi, 
us they did not want to antagonise 
Jayalalitha. Finally. Navser. one of the 
finest actors in the industry, and, a for¬ 
mer top actress, Gectu agre^ to play ihe 
lead roles. Iluyorsja. the music dirccior, 
was roped in to compose music lor the 
serial. 

And once Karunanidhi became ihc 
chief minister of Tamil Nadu and the 
United Frtmi government came lo 
power, the l&B minister Jaipal Reddy 
cleamd the project and gave it an oul- 
of'lum 26 episodes. The actual shooting 
started a year back and the state govern* 
mcni provided location sites like the fam¬ 
ous Nayakar Mahal In Madurai and ihc^ 
Amir Mahal in Madras. According to 
industry sources, a minister in the Kam* 
nanidhi government is funding the 
project. 

What is JayalaJitha's reaction? 
Rumour miUs have it that Jayalalitha 
will use her influence with Ihe BJP to 
$iC9 the TV serial midway. Made at a 
whopping cost over Rs 1 crore. the 
serid might not cover its expenditure. 
But the producer arms to make money 
by dubbing (he serial in other southern 
languages andsellingutoitsneighbou-: 
ring slates. What’s more, a Hindi satel¬ 
lite channel is also said to be showing 
great interest in du^ng the serial in 
Hindi. 

VkNvers in Madras, meanwhile, are 
more intercsied to know wMHer Karu* 
nanidhi will make any sriide remarks 
against his betf Hoirt Jayalalitha In the 
TV serial. Watch this space. » J 
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BIHAR 

Crime capital 
PciKC ciud(» Patna. As criminals nile the roost and 

police inacUon becomes the nik nther than Ibe 
exception, life in (he Bihar capital is precarious, if 
noi petrirying, Pco^e here live under the ominous 
shadow of eaiortion. kidnapping and murder. 

"There is no guaruntee that having stepped out in tiv mor* 
ni ng. one wilt return home safely." observes a bus ineesman of 
Puma. And It is not the businevs community atone that is 
under i hrcai. The fear of I i ving on the edge haunts every man 
on (he siatts of Patna rhe^e days, and nii^is. 

Bonks are being looted, .shops are bemg ransacked, busincs* 
smen are being mugged and kidnapped. More than Rs 16 lakh 
have been l<Hitcd in various incidents of armed robbery over 
(he last three moRth>. During this period, three huninessmen 
huve been kidnupped for an asiror>umical ransom while three 
others have been abducted and killed. 

On 6 April, Ajii Smghanla. the son of a cloth merchant in 
Puinu City, wu^ kidnapped. Though the three main culprits 
were Identified, the police have r>ot managed to track the boy 
down (lilJ the time of going to press). Sources in the polke 
department believe that Ajit has been kept captive somewhere 
in the 'Diura* area (the riverirK belt along Ac Ganges). And 
(he cops have bee n currying out random raids ac several places. 

Bui this is just not good enough for the distraught family. 
The Singhanias have been making endless trips to the Maner 
police station; they have met chief minister Rabri Devi, who 
ha.s assured them that young Ajil would be brought b.Kk 
hcmic soon; the boy' s uncle is staging a dfutnta to protest poll • 
ce failure; and (he eniire business community in Patna City 
has vinuatiy risen in revolt. 

Things came to a head when a homlh was called in Patna 
Ci ly 10 ^lesi Ajit' s ahd uction. The pol ice swung into action 
to keep the proiesutfs at boy. Several agitaion and innocent 
bystan^rs were beaten up as (he SOO Patna City. R.N. 

How safe is Patna ? 

> 

SYSTEMS PARURE: rhe pot/cf dash with a moh protesting 
the grttwing iawiessness in Fatrus 

Mohonty. led the lolhi charge. Those arrested included AmBr* 
naih Singhania. Ajit's father. 

Less than a week after (he abduction of Ajil. the business 
community in Patna was shaken by a daring dacoiiy commit!• 
ed near the Kadam Kuan police siaiitm. Ai uniund fl pm on 11 
April. Anjani Kumar, a gold mcr<^ani. was chatting with 
some business ass<Kiaies when the do(»r-be!l rang. As soon as 
Kumar's wife opened the door, soak 13 armed men barged 
inio the house. Holding (heir two young daughters ai gun* 
point, Uk dacoits left with qu i ic a bomy; more than Rs ^ S lakh 
in cash, along with gold omanienis and other val uahles—one 
of the largest louts in Patna's criminal hisloiy. 

Kumar and his friends were quick to raise an alarm, and 
some locals even managed to nab one of the culprits, Nagesh* 
war Yatiav, while the rest Red in a jeep. Despite being infor* 
med. a police party stationed nearby reused to entertain any 
complairH.even lo use the wireless forin(en:ep(ing the fleeing 
vehicle, '\vithcnit a written order*. 

As news of the dacoity spread, the reputed gold market of 
Bakergan} in Patna down^ shutters. The agitated gold 
dealers blocked the road and even cl allied wi ih the local poli¬ 
ce. when they came to clear (he way. Though the road 
blockade was later lifted, gold dealers and meahanis declared 
that till Che case was solved and the looted arruHi ni and uriicles 
recovered, no business transaction would take place and 
shops would remain closed. 

"No one is safe here. This i» the reason why many busines¬ 
smen ate leaving Bihar to settle elsewhere," said tite Bihar 



Industries Association (HIA) presuWni K.P. Jhunjhunwala. 
As lur us the police udmmisiration goes, ihcrt has been a 

change of guard at ihu top. After three extensions, cbrecior 
gcnenil of police (DGP) S.K. Saxena stepped down last 
inonih. Now, K. A. Jacob finds himself in ihe hot seat. 

The new mcuniheni. of course, has his task cut out. Various 
rcasmiv urc cited for the failure ul the police in curbing crime 
in the capital. Lack of finance for funding the old ‘Mukhbir* 
(infor/ncT> sysicni is one. .Shortage of dedicated, honest and 
capable police oftkers; lack of leadership and teamwork arc 
some of the iHhcrs, There is also talk of ci>mjp(ion and a cop- 
criminal nexus. 

Recently, Ihc home secretary, R. K. Singh, came down hea- 
vdy on all ^onul IGs. DIGs and SIN regarding the blaiani viola¬ 
tion of the rules laid down in the Police Manual. Singh hii< 
directed senior police onicerx to review the list of postings 
and then annove all junior officers who have been posted in 
one d i s I rict for more than the tenure prescribed in the man ual. 

HARD TMIES: diit;/ mimster Robri Df\‘t 

Mean whi I e. DCH K. A. Jacob has he gun i n right earnest. He 
I s keepi ng the Pal nu pol ice on its toes is chalking out a spe- 
cial operation lo curbertme in thccapiuil. 

Polilically. the Opposition Bharatiya Janata Party 
Saniiita Party combine has seired upon the growing lawless- 
ness in Patna to attack the Kabri Devi-led Rashtriya Janata 
Dal (RJD) goventmertl. "It is not a breakdown of law and 
order, but a complete absence of law and order. No one can 
feel safe in this Jungle Raaj*. Criminals are being protected 
by the ruling party and the police," alleges 6JP lea^of the 
Opposition, Sushil Kumar Modi. The BJP has announced lhaf 
it will launch a violent protest campaign if Ihe law-and-order 
situation docs not improve within 15 days. 

"Criminals rule the roost here. And how can the govern¬ 
ment slop It when (he RJD leaders themselves are patronising 
these cnminal elements?"' demand.s Union railway minister 
and Samata Pany leader Nitish Kumar. 

With a sectiim of the BJP-led coalition at the Centre gunn¬ 
ing lor Ihc Kahri regime; and large .sections within the Con¬ 
gress eager to end its Lss4x;iation with the RJD, the rising 
crime graph in Patna is bad news fortalou ?nsad Vadav and 
Co. • 
H0VdZMMf/ratn& 
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ANDHRA PRADESH 

Say no to Naidu 
That seems to be the political slogan in 

the stare 

The fractured mandate of the 12ih tok SabhSi has changed 
the arithmetic of Andhra politics. ‘'Anti-C'ongressism 
and ajiti-communalism have given way to anil- 

Naiduism." ob^rved leader of ihc Congress in the state 
Assembly. P. Janardhan Reddy. 

The Congress, targeted as "prime enemy" by chief minister 
N. Chandrababu Naidu is busy working out an alliance with 
the Majlisi-Itiehadul-Muslimeen (MIM). The Tdugu Desam 
Puny (TDP t ch ief s dec i s ion to support the Bharal i ya Jana- 
la Pony <BJP)-led coalition at the Centre has made him a "vil- 
lain* among disgruntled Muslims "Naidu sv<Kt the nine KUls 
in Telengana only with ihe suppon of ihe minority and Dalit 
votes." asserted MIM leader Sultan Saluuddin Owaisi. 

Meanwhile, a non-Congress. non-BJP. non-TDP front is 
emerging fn>m (he polilical cauldron of Andhra Pnidesh. 
* A nii-Naiduism ‘ forms i he basi s of the new 1 roiii, w hich i nc I ti¬ 
des, among others, the CPt(M>. the CPI. the Janaiu Dal, Ihe 
estranged minority party. Majlis Bachao Tahreck (MBTl, 
Lakshmi Parvathi'i NTR-TDP. and iwo spUmer Naxaliie 
groups, the Praja Pantho and JonaOukii. These dis{viraie for¬ 
ces will come together at a massive rally in HyJer.ibjd on 4 
May. 'Naidu wilt feel the pinch of beirg out of the United 
Front.' warned Janata Dal leader N. Narovimha Reddy. 

Dial P for death 
A young man in Howrah kills himself to 

protest corruption in the system 

IlUfeiretivijif in tuchaiyuetn where ills diflicull to 
¥¥ family is no4 responsible for my death. 

It's me and the system (reed: corruption) who are responsi¬ 
ble and tboae whopngdee it. they are re^)tt»ible. Tocom- 
promae widtpriaciple is a part ^deatb." 

Thus wrote buhiid Ganguly tn one 
of (he suicide Doces that be left Mind 
for his fflother acid the police. The 
22-yeer<ld dogtoetf hasged himstif 
fton the ceUtQg of his room at Dharma- 
lalaljoe. under dre Shi bpurp^icc sta- 
HockinHaenh, id Ebeaftetnoooof 15 
April. 

Suhrid died in hk cniaade agalAst 
cofrupcioK in the "systtn* in general 
end lelecon induiry u poticulv. 
AndJnMadettlktfeaehievedwhatbe MOCOHPROHIt- 
h^foModo wtieolKvw»live:tbe Suhrid Oartiuly ■ 
tetophoneerfoabownh whfoh hed_, , 



UNDERPRESSURE: N. CfutuJnihahii Naifin 

been lying 'dead' for mure than a >h'cck. carted nngiog. 
hours uher the you ng man had ki lied himsel f. 

Bui what pushed Suhhd over the edge? The telephMie at 
their place had been out of Older for a week and the ^ng 
man was upset watching his mother — employed with the 
South-Eastern Railway on compassionate grounds after 
the death of Suhrid'.s father in 19S4—getting tense about 

.not being able to talk to his brother Sudip in Baroda 
Wrote Suhrid in kmv sn his suKide notes; "Last Satur¬ 

day. I requested Chakraborty and a bearded man <both line* 
men)...the phone is not wo^ng...U is their job. their res¬ 
ponsibility to mainiain iIk pbone...We are paying a kK of^ 
dough to the government for majnteaance...Taikjn| to 
them. I felt that tb^ won't do the job without pecuniary 
bendits. But princi^ly. I am against offering bribes. So I 
invited (hem over for snacks but they won’t sc& for anyth¬ 
ing less than Rs 50.” 

The linemen left without r^MiiingdK fault, "lhavecom- 
pnmijsed a lot throughout luy life. 1 am oot happy with 
myself. I do doc warn to live.” concluded (he young man. 

fiui Suhrid—who was just coapkdng mechanic^ 
engineenng diploma from APC P^ylechoic in Jadav- 
pur Universiiy and was ready lo take a job with Lanan 
aed Toubfo from July—gave absolutdy no indicackM of 
his incenilons lo eltto fandiy or frteoda. 

That Wedne.%day began like any other day iotbeOangu* 

"'Hie one surreptitious act of Naidu to support the BJP 
government io (he voce of confidence has upset the entire bal* 
ance of Andhm p^ilks.” observed B.V. Raghavulu. state 
secretary of the C^I(M). who has spearheaded the anti-Naidu 
movemeni in the communist camp. The CPI(M) has clearly 
stated that it cannot have any "political understanding” with 
the TDP a.s long as Naidu supported the B.1P. The CPI state 
council wailed till the completion of the Rajya Sahha dec- 
lions before announcing lU decision lo snap links with ihe 
TDP as there was no ”i dcological base' between them. 

The UF leaden in the state have accused Naidu of playing a 
double game and ditching the Front. "Had he told us that he 
wanted a speaker from the TDP. we would have spoken roour 
national leadership and arranged it from the l)p combine 
itself,” said S. Sudhakar Reddy, state secretary of the CPI "It 
was a case of Naidu ditching us. rather than the Front taking a 
pn>-CorigreM sund," added Dal leader Narasimha Reddy. 

At the end of a month's hectic political activity, in New 
Delhi and Hyderabad, the political equation emerging in 
Andiva Pradesh is quite dramaikally different from what It 
wMs before the Ltik Mha elections. *rhe forthcoming munici¬ 
pal elections and five Assembly by-polls should indicuie the 
political trends in the state. The three possible combinations 
emerging in the state are: aTOP-BJP combine; a IxR-Jonaia 
Old-TDPCNTRl-MBT...front; the Congress-MIM alliance. 

Not for the firu time, all eyes are on Chandrababu Naidu 
and no one is quite sure what he will do next. Says 0. Shivara- 
ma Reddy, a senior TDP general secretaiy, ”Thc pressure is 
mounting on Naidu. Some are telling him to join (he BJP 
government, others are advising him to sever tics with the 
BiP. But NakJu, who has nurtured bis own political graph for 
the last 15 yean, is in no hurry * • 
ftB. 

lyhouseh^d. Suhr>d*iino(toerhadkRforworic8Adheand 
bis cousin. Sujoy, aetiled down to watch Temiwor-it on 
Star Movies. *1 came doww^ (O our room after the 
movie at 11^ am. Suhrid retired ID his room on the fint 
floor.” said Sujoy. 

This was the bat lime (hat myooe saw Suhrid alive. 
*We did DOC bother to check what he was doing as there 
was nothing unnatural in his behaviour.” said Amab, ano¬ 
ther cousin brotha. 

Sidvid’s mother returned at 5 JO pm to find the door . 
locked from innda. When tboe was no response, the fami¬ 
ly nicnbers broke open the door, only to find Suhrid 
banging. 

His relatives and friends are still in a suie of shock. "He 
was so full ^ life. A brilliant snidcfn. Ttdai CSuhrid*a 
nickname) loved tttventore apora...,'' recalled .Jyatin 
Biswas, a neighbour. *He was very popoiar among d)e 
young and ^ aUke,” added Mrowr Mukbeijee. 

M^wbile, the wheels of joatiee have hien aei into 
oMion. Howrah SP SuraMs Kor Pvakayntin ho saM tbai 
two telecom employeea ouned and described by Suhrid 
have been arrested tmder *pcevcntiQO of com^oo' aod 
’abetment to commit suicide* and remanded to polke 
custody till 27 April *1 have ordered an anquiiy. The guil¬ 
ty will be punish^” pledged a visibly shaken K .R. ^itr^ 
nujan.d^geDeralmmgtf.CakuitaTelepiboAas. a 
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WEST BENGAL 

The plot thickens 
Who caught Pradip Cogoi? 

Scvcrul dii>> of grilling, hadn't n>hbcd ULHA vicC' 
c hairman PriidjpCiogoi of histiMnpusure. When he 
kd up to I he chief judicial magistrate'^ coun in Calcutta 

on 16 April, before being taken buck to Assam. Gogor It Hiked 
reinarktihly calm uml dignified He thanked the coun and the 
police for the way be wav ireuied while mctiviody. and prayed 
for similar ireaimenl in As sum. This, he said, wav necessary 
for the Mike of hrs own health and the “cake ol hiv nation*. It 
was clear ihai the sccevsionivt leader hadn't undergone a 
change of heart; he siiU stood for a free and independent 

As&am. 
To many it seemed surprising that a man of Gogol’k aniece* 

dents was treated with ito much care and caution. It was equal* 
ly strange that a police force, which has a truly dismal human 
rights record, should be given a clean chit by a badly wanted 
man who was nabbed following the laying of an elaborate 
trap. Even more astonishing was the police version that Gogoi 
hadn't disclosed anything substantial — not even after eight 
days of gruelling questioning! 

Indeed, a few things were so grossly inconsistent4hat seri* 
ous doubts arose about w bethcr Gogoi' s was at al I a case of arr* 
est or surrender. For instance, (he amy and the police were 
extremely cagey about where Cogoi had been staying and 
when he wav arrested. 

The police maintained that Gogoi was staying at the Rail 
Yatn Niwas in Howrah station from 6 to 8 April. To find a 
place there, it is necessary to produce a ru i I way 1 icket. The pol j • 
ce are u naMe ti \ suy whether he had one. 

The Gorumara wildlife sanctuary 
mourns the loss of two beloved 

elephants 

A pall of gloom hai descended over the Gonmn wildU* 
Mfe sanctuary in (be Oooan tm of /alptiguh district. 
The forest offkiaU. mahouts, and workers here are mourn* 
jng Che deaths of two of their favourite inmates: six- 
month-old Rampeasad and (welve-year<ld Nidht. Both 
these elephaots passed away in late Maith. 

In July '97. (he pride of the forest department of West 
Bengal. Jacr^raaad. had died of lU health. In Novetnber 
*97. little Ranqmid made his entry into Goruman, quite 

AMMALFAHI: the Gofwwv wiURife sanctm/y 

Death in the femily 
by chmee. Some wridekpbatts roaming the area in seartb 
of food had str^ied inip d« Qii(;i«i£jbora tea garden of the 
Doom. While the reel of the left |he garden, tone* 
and-a-hatf-mooth-dd eJepham fell into a dkch and was 
MbalBnd. 

The oeai day. forest ofTidals found and rescued the 
baby ekphant froat die diich. They todc the animal (o 
Borikhola foM am near M^baclr to reuniie it widi its 
herd. But (he senfon soon deaerted the baby el^tou pro¬ 
bably because it bore (he smell of humans. The forest offiei- 
ail later bnHighi die baby ele^iant to Gonimara wildlife 
svieutvy, and decided to (ake care oi it It was named 
Ramprasad. 

Malwot Subal Oraon was entrusted with die task of 
bringii^ up (he baby elephant. Subal udd Sunday: "At 
(hat age. like aU uaaUBes. the elephant baby too 
needs his mocber. Al fint. I tried my beu to bed the 
wounds of Ramprasad, developed after its (dJ in the ditch 
at Giojanglbora. I fed lUoipra^ Lactofen oriUu in a ^ 
feeding bottle, eveiy two hours. And I stayed with the 
baby iL day and 

Veterinvy doom, too, attended to blm regulariy. AU 
possiblecwe was taken. But that was just act enough ftv a 
motherless child. And ftimprasad bieithed bis laM ii die 
ige of six iDOQtha. In the third week ^March. 

Soon, another tragedy struck Ooranare. Od 9 Januaiy 
dds year, the forest <^1^8 found a huge female teenage 
elephant in the nearby Jungle. Surprismgly, this 'wild' do* 
phani was behaving like a trained one. Her behavioue 
reminded die forest ctffkidi nd rndwats of* a twt^ ; 
year-old elephant whidi had OsdJddipanwildUfe 81^. 
(uary ten yean ago, while dse was updergoiag aaiiUQ|. 
(here. ^ . y- 

SoK (hoc the kAg-lost depkim hod ratomsd. die men^ 
ben of Goruman wot was nmedMdU*.. 
She bore a deep Wound 00 her trunk, probably me mmfc of' 
an arrow. Nidfo was provided with aft poodbla emt !■& j.' 
mcdkal ueaDDent But she, too, dkad b the last mal el ' 
March. 

And Ufo in (ha Ggrmm wfkftfe iepctumy liM'lidS^ 
beeathesaneiiDca. a . - s 

- ■■ 

■uitttv a t«ai 



ELEV [S 

1 

Some soaps worth watching 

Riled u bdia'i Pint Weekrad Soap. KMit KMu 
Satuiday. Sunday. 9.30 pm. Star TV), hat begun 

deottoding attention. When It statted om. m mid^January.' 
dte Swabkin^an look (oo( lurpridng, became bodt 

come fm Amit Khanna’s Plua Channel, acd both share 
M^Mh Bhact as director, and Kveral acton), but now il 
has acquired a face of lu own. 

KMie XoMxe tells (he sKicy w chrlAood pali. 
who grow up 10 become lawycn, and biRer Hvals. The tnte* 
retung diiag it that the law^m are women, and an played 
by two capable acton, Sbefali Qnya and Iravad Hirshe. 

Hanhe firM case io(o pronuoence with Shanti {off 
Doordanlun. (Atoare-nmOAZec);indilit difTnultnoi 
10 bun^ Into Chaya oo piinv tine. She stepped into 
Seenn Kapc^'t pw in fUunUln »d pve it much* 
ftffdnd pavity. Sbe also has a ma)or rtM in Zee's other 

6 
BA 
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OISCtOSURE; Pradip Go^oi m (V.om/v 

Initially, the polkc told the prc» that Gogol had arrived in 
Calcutta on 4 Apnl, hui didn't specify where he pot upon arri¬ 
val.'rhen.u piece nf news af^red in a Calcutta daily which 
said ihai Gogoi had. in fact, been picked up by the army on 6 
April, two days before he was ofTicially arrested. friHn Pan- 
mount Hotel, od Lindsay Street in central Calcuiu. 

So, was the ULPA leader in arniy custody for two day? 
while people were made to believe that he was hanging 
around at the Yatri Ni was? The police at first denied the story, 

and then refused to speak when Sunuay confronted them with 
the fiKt that ihe police had taken xcroa copies of Ihc hotel's 
guest icgisler. 

Employees of the hotel told Sunday that a man call Ashok 
Kumar had checked in on 4 April and had been taken away by 
army men kh» 6 April. They realised only later, from newspa¬ 
per photon, that Kumar was. in fact. Ck^oi, The hotel mana- 
ger told Sunday that the police arrived soon afterwvds and 
took xerox cofnes of the relevant pages of the register. 

An intelligence agency source later confided, on condition 
of anonymity, that Gogol had given himself up. He had t^pa- 
rtrttly sent feelers to the anny 4 Corps in Guwahati through a 
former ULFA activist. The 4 Corps conuded the minisuy of 
defence which itiunediaiely relayed the infoonation to the 
home ministry (internal affairs) in Delhi. The Union home 
ministry then got in touch with the West Bengal home minis¬ 
try and the £a.stem Command headquarters in Enxt William. 
Calcutta. The military intelligence was asked to get into Uie 

MBHATTOmNAU S wrt4timaan 

|gQg.^yi&|iml.Zlaroof,ifidta,ontf»wbc4e.dplain- 
mlowatch; eves if tteaia aaamenuaiolbe way riv coo- 

.nlbSiBtepibeeafflctioa wUi^lai b^un holdini tin 
oam fVK Moa itfririta iauneb ta Drawnr (Dl^l* Z30 pm). 
fm OK VudaNanda-Rjnn Kumar cm- 'nwseare die 
O0M tebtad fora «id a scorn of odwr aerials on Zee. all 
of wtbch dealt witti warring indtvtduals and families. 
Derworgim us imho of (be same, but Nandi's script artd 
the «dng keep things licking. 

One mriil where ddngs never stop rickJng. bamng a 
few baRtfi paicbee. ii the Bhan original, SwMImoofi. 
LMiteek. Mm Malbotia's ex*wlfe got married to her 

.Sik9 flttce. iMtwiKkd by ibe entire Malhotra 

And once the stage was set. Gogtn come to Calcutta from 
an ULFA camp in Bhutan, only to be arrested. The course of 
security operations in Ihc nexi few months will make it clear 
what Gogol has told his interrogators and what he hasn * i. • 
Romm* OaMa^MMrfCf 

flaM. iMmunded by ibe entire Malhotra 



ARIES 
niMauh 20April) 

SUNDAY WEEK 
KUSUMeHANOARl 

BlOtNNfNGZfiAFRtL /VW 

LEO I LIBRA 
l2t Mx'iOAutmt) (21 Sfpffmhrr>20 (kwtfr) 

I SAGITTARIUS 
12/ Nm'fmhfr~20 ikirmbfr) Liwc is mA ID be bouglu. 

MulcridI Standards axe kMulcridI Standards axe 
not enough (ox your 
sails fad ion. Yog may be 
hard 10 please or may find 
that y4Hir nearcsl and dearest 
canniMbccomcni with whai 
is going on. Shopping 
around can be fru si rating. 

Business drive gels yew a 
reouuoon for success [0repui4Oon for success 

through actjoii. Kiikvlull 
u^ic of ihe resou^'t’s ai your 
disposal. Imntctliaie aciu*n 
get«1 he pri /e. Be aggressive 
MV here money is v<»ncen»ed- 
Be amhiikws. (Jivcn ihe 
go<id>ead. make your 
personal mark. 

It's impi^ani not lo 
disapfihnl people <> Idisapfoinl people <*r keep 

diem wailing arouiul ri>r 
answers. Don't raise Ihe 
cupcciatjon ot (Khers when 
you really have no inicniion 
of delivering Ihe goods. Yimi 
ian easily bwomethc victim 
of emotional hlaekmail or 
manipulation. 

TAURUS 
l2/Apnl 20Mum 

Arclaiionshipthat has 
hcen uraduallv srowi ^%hcen gradually growing 

in imcnsiiyovcrihc year 
may becoming to the 
crossroads. Ii may wem that 
you are bcticr off without a 
reliuhlc business partner. 
You will he glad lo see the 
return of a child away on a 
pleasure outing. 

GEMINI 
<2JMii\20Jun<> 

Don'I lake your love life 
100 seriously. Personal ■#100 seriously. Personal 

things may noi take 
precedence. But young 
hearts beat loo fast for care 
or caution. A young member 
of the family may be upset 
because a romantic affair is 
broken. I>on'i he milled by a 
handsome face. 

CANCER 
12/ Jttiir-20Juf\) 

VIRGO 
(2/ Au/tii9~20 Sepfrmher) 

SCORPIO 

Sevial mvolvcmeni 
seems 10 suit you and 

opematr is far more* 
atiRKlive ihun indiKiis. A 
prolcsskmal adviser can 
s.ive your face, time and 
money. The iKrtorniance of 
a panncr or team-mule can 
leave much io be desired. 
You win a few. lose a lew. 

CAPRICORN 
12/ f)fi rinhrr-20 Jonmn ) 

Don'1 doaiiyihirtg that 
can put you on the 

wrong sideol Ihe law, 
Contravening rules xnd 
reguUiions can land you in 
deep tmiibk. Don't think 
that yon can get away with 
anything. ’l7Kremay he 
some Jilficulr dccisi<ins 
regal ding whoio reward and 
pnHroie. 

AOUARIUS 
(2//fW«on yiffhnturyl 

CM cun I stances wjli allow 
you to devote sutficicnl 

time 10 both «cts of demands 
and responsibilities, without 
placing u great strain upon 
you, Somome you have 
token a fancy to can make it 
clear hc/she feeis the same 
way About you. b'xciling 
romance is on the cards. 

PISCES 
(2/ Oi fr*6rx • 20 Htnrmheri 12/ Ffbnutry'~20Man*} 

^Phere can be a distraction 
I but vou cannot be I but you cannot be 

dcicra*d for too long. You're 
.smart enough to ignore a 
delay. Be finn in your 
management Don*the too 
proud to baigain. Settle for 
the best. 

Your (hirst for 
knowledsc. b I knowledge, teaming 

and mteJIeetual stimulation 
con reach a new peak. You 
could be joining groups of 
classes where you can study 
new ideas and subjects in the 
company of 1 i ke-minded 
people. 

if you have lagged behind 
schedule at work, there ■schedule at work, there 

should tv oppofluftities for 
catching up. Or there may he 
the chance to increase 
earnings. It may be 
necessary to embellish facts 
or tell white liei to make 
people sil up and take notice. 

Why not try approaching 
linancial problems WW linancial problems 

fnim a ncwrangle? More use 
of imagination can solve 
long'Standi ng d I fficu I tics. 
Gel u> the botiom of things. 
Valuable facts and figures 
concometojight. • 



RANDOM NOTES 

Hav«w»iiMtT 

■ Two r)ew miiusten 

who might he regvd* 
ed ii 9od^ w^U- 
connecied in hsve 
evolved (fiffereni mpotati 
from their old friends. 

VasundhATi fUje. the 
minister of state in itt exle^ 

na] affairs minisuy. ha4 all 
ber old pals nving about 

how she remains iSt aama 
Htraight-forward persem des¬ 
pite her assumptioQ of high 
office. 

In contmi, Naveen Pat- 
naik, the minister for steel 
and mines, is perceived aa 

having turned his back cm 
the friendships he had kept 
fordecade.s. Old friends com¬ 
plain (hat he doesn't return 

their calls or bother to keep 
up. 

Painaik's t«upporten say 

that he has stilly been busy 
and that the fri^s are being 
unieasonabie hut there's tto 

denying (he s(renB(h of the 

how-could' Poppu-do-this* (6> 
•us sentiment in certain 
circles. 

Checknurt# 

■ West Bengal PCC 
member Prlya Ranjan 

Das Munshi thought be had 
exposed the whole rotten sys¬ 
tem when during his $pe^ 
u the AICC chaired by 
Sonia Gandhi, he charged 
that he had been defeated nei¬ 
ther by the Trintmu! Con¬ 

gress Bor the BJP and cbe 
CP] (M). Those who had plot¬ 
ted his defeat were 
Congress itself. 

l1» rtference was to Pra- 
aab Nfukheijee, who disre¬ 
garded the chaege. Then 
Mukhojee got a chance lo 
get his own back, Afta the 

electoral defeat of the Coo: 
grass tfi West Bengal, du 
state Congress comninae 
was dissolved and a coordt; 
oadod ,.coinnisee set op fa 
rta siea& 10 ovenee ibe Pan- 

HEARD IN NfiW DELHI 

WMtoHobOttttlM 
ooiwiwiilcattoM mfwtolfyt Hrat 

fuMi fUm. And now Bata tinpi.., 

A eufl&^UCRAT ATTACHED TO T>^ MINISTRY f 
cbayai ekciioiis. On Praoib 

Mukhei^'s recommenda¬ 
tion. Du Muft^ wu kept 
out of this commlnee, 
because it wu argued, he 
wu a defeated candidate. 

But it wu the asli-Dai 
Munshi facUoD hi (ha West 
Bengal unit whkh had du 

law langh. Because when the 
coiadinaiion commiuee list 
wu anoouaced, among 

those who figured on it was 
DItip Du. the Congressman 
who connived to defeat Du 
Munshi. 

And for Pranab Mtdcher- 
Jee it wu sweet revenge. 

CHECK-LIST 

India'sfashion (ksigrun—how they 
stack up 

■ ABfilMHi MdllMfcaeat Topof tfa hiap. StHi the 
only Indian disionar9(«hhtrac«eption ofAiha 
SKmV) to lava wry cradBiWy abroad Bauuwaayars 
not Qraedy. their pfiM aia aurprianply rauonibM 

■ lUta iarl: india'a moat Ivnoua Oeeignir. Mora 
peoDia have aaan her bMM laca than her cMhes 
howaw. for the fflocipart thaae dotiwa are etnbroioarefl 
siMif-kameaTae. 

M IMrtI Balt Aaulor designer by rirtue of havkiQ been 
wound for so tong. Good meda raMoia and a loyal 
iStaUBh el MatwrtBiQlr matrona. 

■ J J. VMgra: Owr*hyped, mar-priced and 
mar'iizad. Ha rim a niceahdp though Oft the oirtskirtB of 
DeM. Sliima about the efothu. 

■ Tam TiMBfliB Another tuior deifoner (ue 
AoM di/; Ana) vAh the dthofmee that he Is as popular in 

HI u MahMM Ba0i 

B BMHBBmrisImaflnaihatamaoler-cutternad 
got hofo ^ tha Armig rnfapae and facreatad the beat 
dodaa Thtfi OunL rtfM. iDp-goa^ 
tacl^iefofr. 

Under^aud becamol her ahontly 
leh Mi eecipla to mlef-estlmaia 
MlMumoiapraienefon. her. Thire'l M tM IMU 

fl.MHtoPMM MM SNgMy darhutva of Aafa 
SigTOpdMilMlBrdn^ 

SucoMtful 

campaign 

■ For ttioae interested in 
collecting trivia, here 

is a piece of infonnadon. 
Remember the advertise¬ 

ment supplement whid) 
a^xared as pan of a national 

daily to felicitate Alai Bchari 
Vsypeyee on his bIrUtday. 25 
December? 

The moving force behind 
the supplement was current 
poUiical adviser to the Prime 
Minister. Prvnod Mafaajan. 
Mahajan cottoned on to dte 
fact Vajpayee would be the 

man India awaits and got 
indu»«lrialists and others lo 
contribute towards the sup¬ 
plement. The cost? Rs 1 
crorc lOlakh. 

Mahajan gave insiri>c> 
tioiu that no contributions 
towards the su^kment 
under Rs 10 lakh sf^ld he 
accepted. Afibuugh the RSS 
and elements in the BiP 
were deeply unhappy at iliix 
ostentaiious waste of 

mcney. clearly the weapon 
found its target — Mahajnn 
wu appoinied poliiicul mlvi- 

ser 10 the man India was 
awaiting. » 



Short Min>iy 
■ Soria Oandhi'it reclU' 

sivenesfi is having a 

serious fallouL 
Within days of being for¬ 

mally eleut^ president of 
ihc ingress p^y after die 
New Delhi session of the par¬ 

ly. pictures of Siiaram Kesri 
and Narasimha Roo were tak- 
eo down from the walls of 
the A ICC headquaners. Wor¬ 
kers began looking forpictu- 

a HBARO JN NKW OBLHI 

MotiMi TMMAprMd 11^ 
throughout th« woiM but IMC 

Mogrophor Navln Clwwio 
■proMlo doffcnou throughout 

OoM. 

A POLITICIAN 0NS0CIALLY M08IU 
Bt/ftEAUCRAT NAVtN CHAWLA, CaRRENTlY 

HEADING THE OCLHt VlOYUT BOARD f 
MMitrty crisis 

J 1 
res of Sonia Oandhi — and 
fuuAd no one hod any good 
quality portraits. 

Escqit one or two poster 

sclten who are camped at 
A ICC (in Congress (Wlance 
they are permaneru invitees 

to the party). Realiaiog 
shrewdly that there were big 
bucks to be made here, the 
poster sellers hiked up tbe 

' rates ot the few Sonia Gan¬ 
dhi portraits they had. As a 
result, a photognqih which 
used to sell for Re 50 a few* 
weeks earlier, was neiaited at 
Rf 500 a piece. A worker 
was heard telling another 
proudly that he*d boo^ his 

portrait in 'black' (The black 
market) for Rs dOOI 

0^ now the problem U 
stockists have run 

ous gl]Hctures and there are 
no fresh ones because no one 
lias got a chance to shoot 
portnnts of the new Con¬ 
gress pqestda&t. No doubt 
some eMerprising Congres¬ 

smen wttk aimige a photo- 

•m In damaat 

session. Bui till then, photo¬ 
graphs of Sonia Gandhi are a 

hot commodity. 

From statements 
made by Its minister, 

ii looks as if the BJP govern* 
mem is yet to settle down io 
business. For one (hiog. 

many of the miniueu seem 
to be suffering from an Identi¬ 
ty crista. Tl^ all seem to 
warn to make uatements on 
subjects outside the purview 

of their portfi^ios. 
So defence minister Geor¬ 

ge Femandea lets fly about 
Chinese eaparuionist ambi¬ 
tions (see cover tinry). legit i • 
mately a concern of Ibe mini¬ 
stry of eitemal affairs; parlia- 

mcntaiy affairs micuster 
MadAn Lai Khuraiu issues 
clarifKaiions about (he rent 
control act and conatnictioB 
by laws in Delhi a matter for 

Former Prime Mtrusters: what they are 
doing 

liM.gglrabHedidnlspeaKinPviament.narthaf 
during tha confideoH motion nor ilurlnQ the inoUoh ot 
dunks to nt Preaidanf aaddrm. la bt^ reUttino booki 
andkiaainqbo&ua. 

■ Itft. Buy OowiK bawd ktBjMilurttt 
ragim the ground ho loot In the Ml durbiQ^MaOgM . 

aejoura. Hb ooru r I stkrtnB Bp Mm M Mil b iMtY 
visiOAgietTOiooerstefIndMA UfhgtfubHttlmoter 
topplMig the J H. Patel oovemmofil woted bo. -i;...: 

W F.V«ltan*MM Hum Havribonm Book, 
granted interviews and bimchid Mmaaifaa wrBor. IdTls 
not rosOrig on hb laurala. Behwn nuiongopooch^ 
Congraaatencboni.iaworldngdnaiocMMokon' Congraaatencboni 
Ayodhya. 

■ CtMwMtbMM It tryfrgte unite tu 
for M rite m iMr Ml teidinM Milt hi 

A.t. Mu to M 
the urban development mini- 
suy; and urban development 
mioister Ram Jethmalani 
makes eompletely unconsU- 
tutionai oluervations about 1 
Supreme Coun judges, a sub- ^ 
ject for which he is not euct- 
ly popular with the judges. 

T.N. Seshan implemented 
the code of conduct lo the let¬ 

ter aqd reformed the election . 
process. Maybe Prime Mini¬ 

ster Atal Behari VAipayce 
needs to hove a code of con¬ 
duct for his ministers. 

Anxious 
momonts 

VIS envoy Bill Richur- 
dsnn had an eventful 

South Asia trip which con¬ 

sisted of meeting Presidents, 
Prime Ministers and foreign 
office bureaucrats. 
However, his trip waa also 
aboui geuing stranded in a 
US Air Force alreraff for 
about 40 minutes after 
hydraulic systems failed. 

US DfTicials on the trip 
had some terribly anxious 
mocnenis after the aircraft 
landed at Agra but the doors 
wouldn't open. For 42 
ffljEwtes, Che US Ak Force 
fiddled with ici insides as tbe 

ttmennue iciide the air- 
crtR rose, AkOhol was dis* 

' pcMdtibertfy toctlmrw- 
ves. The air force pditdy 
refused of^ of Indian help. 

Everyone was vastly reUgv- 
^tite bdiaas as mu^ as 

theAmerietni—wbenfioa- 
* ly tite dodn swuite open arid 

' ttioee iloiiil loti# erode a' 
: dai(ifiDrdteterfiACaadfteib.| I 
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P Worid CIOM Palt«m 
• Cid*nd«d ShauMar 
■ High PaHarmonca Campavnd 
• iawnPad Shouldar Prallla 
• Artflad Tranavarta Oraavai 
■ CamprtMlan taUati at Ca 
















